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For December 1856.
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Force .. .. .. .. .. ,. .. .. . •
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cases

DiSrOS’ED op ey the

FOWBAREE . ABAWLUT OF
SUDDEK ’

In July 1856.

. 1856 
J«l;y , 2,

Ahmedabad.

„ . cWilliam Edwahu FrerE, I P„:,-ne ^udgesPre^^en, Keays^ I P"'""® ,•’“dge,■

[Case . No. 119 of ttie CfleBd^i' Of the Ahraedabad Sessions Court <^r' 
1855. Committed by the Tltird Asastant Mag^s^t^rate, H. B. ■ '     * 
Lindsay, on the I6th October 185.5, Tried by the Assistant 
Session Judge, O. WaH^EK, oaHhe 23rd and. 24tl' October 1855. 
Proceedings submitted, to the Sudder Poujdaree AdawJut, on the 
petition of the prison^^..} > ' •

F^TTs^c^ner.—Haree Roopa, Rajpoot, aged 33. FrS''d.
Char^e.—Frp/t^d; in that, in Sumij^t 1911, BhadriJ- • 

pud Shood 7th, (Monday, September 17th, 185.5,) in the 
daytime, within the limits of Veerumgaum, one Chugim 
Peetaufber gave him. a packet containing Sicca Rs. 175, 
with directions to convey .it to the firm of Tutachund 
Kesreei^ii^^, in Abmedabai^, but' which the prisoner 
frai^i^^l^<^i^^iy appropriated to his own use. . ' ,

Fi^^iding and Sentence h'y the Sessions ^&^irt.—The C.Walter, .Assist- 
prisouer pleads not guilty to the charge of fraudulently ant Session jfudge, , 

appropriating a sum^ of -money fi’om complainant. The 
evidence of four witnesses proven -the delivery of 'the 
money to prisoner ' with a letter, while. the eorreispondenee 
recorded* puts the fact of the sending of the money 
beyond a dou5t. The, letter belong' found in prisoner' s
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185
July

AhmjedaBab

FrauiL

ij? *^v;ider.’''. 
h

r*') Ui r >

It is ext^raordinary that 
' v? hot dc i^yed the evidence of his 

Vj'VylM have doubted his having 
had the evidence regardnij^' the find______ _  ______ J ( o 

h^ng oF 'Tt left any loophole for the supposition that 
complainant himself could possibly have thrown it down 
therei_______________ .

The ■ prisoner's defence is a ' siniple denial that he received 
the money. If the receipt, therefore, is. juo^ved, there 
can be no question as to the misappropriation of the 
same. There are certain objections raised in prisoner’s 
written defence, which it remains to notice as they 
are ' numbered.* Objections 1 and 3 are ' explained 
and accounted for ' in complainant’s own deposition. 
Objections 2 and 4 are trivial objeicti^i^in;; 5 is simply 
false. ■ With regard to objection No. 6, both partners 
having come in evidence, complainants would not, 
unless necessary, bring forward their Goomashta, who 
would be required to mind the shojp; besides, prisoner

* Th<3, objectiohs alluded to were as That if com
plainant’s statements that he had previou^^^y made ari^i^i^igements with 
him to take the mo^^y were true, he: would not have sought to employ 
the witness 2. That .it was extraordinary that complainant
should have sent the raon^^ by him at all. 3. Tnat having aiT^r^inged 
to give him 8 pice 'originally, there was no occasion for a settlement 
outside the gate of how much he was to receive. 4. That if he trust
ed him with the money, why was he so suspicious as to bring people to 
witness the delivery ? 5. That bis partner Jugjeevun does not support 
his statement. 6. That he has called his Goomashta to give
evidence. 7. .That there were irregula^^tie^ in the preliminary investi
gation. 8. That it was improbable that he, if he had appropriated 
the . money, should have hid the letter under a grain vat. 9. That 
the papers of the account book produced are not numbered. 10. 
That there is a double account for 8th Bhadrupud Shood, the latter of 
which shows a much larger balance on that date. 11. That com
plainant; &c. were on one occasion gamhhhg, and that he merely caught 
them, and they then told him they would ruin him. 12. That witness 
Koober Joita has once ' been charged ■ with robbery. 1*3. That no
receipt for the money was taken from him. ' ■

iicnvc tcit-i .i-le
fji..

rciaiueu ihc
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’ SUDDER FOU b i , .\-

■ f

hiihsjelf is averse to his '! eif^sg .ca.. 'v m ev 
regard to -the .(‘;.iiiir^^^<f hi iV’

investigation notic^ ' /‘'mU j,rr-^''

J, . .

defesH t le
ul^ar, in theCon

absence of the Joint Police Amuldar and Police Ao^uldar, 
for the depo.s^tions,"-fce. to have been taken before the 
Mookhee of the place, instead of before a Karkoon not 
authorised to administer solemn affUrmation. This 
comes within the province o^ the Magistrate. Objection 
No. 8 has already been noticed by the Court abo^t;; and 
if it Js true, as mentioned in objection No. 9, that the 
pages of the account book, produced by complainant, 
are not paged, objection No. 10 (that there is" a double 
account for 8th Bhadurwa Wud) resolves itself into a 
mistake, as has been pointed out to prisoner’s Vakeel. 
Objections 11 and 12 are simple assertions, brought 
forward without proof. With " regard to the last objection, 
the Court does not think that it .follows at all that a 
receipt should have been taken from prisoner, a simple 
carrier. The defence to the charge is utterly insufficient, 
and the Court consequently convicts the prisoner of 
frai^d; in that, on 7th Bhadrupud Shood, Sumvut 1I9J1, 
(171^h 1^855,) in the daytime, one Chugun
Peetamber entrusted him, outside the»^<own of Veerura- 
gaum, wii^lia packet contain^^ng Sicca Rs. 175, apd a 
letter, J^iith directions to deliver it to the firm of Tuta- 
chund Kesrei^s^iing, iir Ahm^eda^ba'd, which lie did 'i^ot 
do, but appropriated tlie sum to his own use.

And the Court, having found the prisoner guilty as 
' above, and considered the nature of the offence commit

ted, and the punishment provided .therefor in Regulation 
XIV. of 1827, Section XLI., ■ proceeds to pass the 
following sentence

That you, Huree Roopa, he imprisoned and kept;' to 
hard labour for the period of one (I) year, and that you 

' do further pay a sum of Ct^>’s Rs. 16«3i8i2, or Sicca

. 1856 
July 2.

Ahmed^abad.
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July 2i

4 CASES DISPOSED OF BY THE
■ <2* . 

Rs. 175, to be in default of payment, by , dis
tress and srie of your goods,’at the order of the Coui’t 

Ahmbe^abad., XVI. of the same, if recovered, to be paid
Fraud" C^iapi^iainant. ■ ,

F^r^e^cep't issue<i by the Sudder Foujdaree A^do^wlut to 
the Session Judge.—It appears in this case, that, in the 
absence of the District Police Officer .and Joint Police 
Officer, a Karhoon took down the depositions, and, vi^i(;h 
the Mookhee's son, the • Mookhee hin^:^(glf being absent, 
went and searched the prisoner’s house, in which the 
letter of advice to Futehsing Kesfeesing, so damnatory 
of the prisoner, was found. This, the Assistant Session 
Judge says, was• not regular, but" he passes it over as 
coming within .the province of the .Magistrate. The 
Court cannot pass it over so eas:^ly, for, when the finding 
the paper was the only Oir^cn^i^l^'anee in corroboration of 
the oral • evidence in the case, the Sessions Court could 
not be too jealous in seeing that everything-was con- 
ductec^ in proper form. With this impress^ic^n- the Court 
require further 'information in the case; they would 
like to know who Bawa Moteeram and Koober Joita 
are,—whether they are considered people of character in 
Veerumgaum, arid how often they • have ap^peared within 
the last twelve months as witnesses' in the Court at 
Veerumgaum. They also desire to have their explanation 
of how they were going out of tlie town, at so linusual 
an hour, for the purpose they assign. The Court, fur
ther, would like to know hofv often, within the last year, 
the C^o^jp^i^na^t has sent ’n^fo^icy in .this same way, and 
whether the names of the 'witnesses are entered in his 
‘ nondwuhee,’ in every instance.

It would be -desirable' to have proof whether prisoner, 
as he says, caught the complainant and others gambhrnf; 
what character he has borne since he has been in the 
Moonsiff’s .ser^^i^e; how often 'he has been sent to attach 
property. for complainant, jmd whether any question or
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difFeri^.^<c^ has arisen on any 
this information before them, av > be 
to dispose of the ■ case.

The ■ Session Judge will

SUE^I^lTn AljIViVL
- - ' ■

w ■ Th ' Cr
it'. •-■•.■

tV‘.x5- ' ■■•■i d

■Iso be pleased to repor i on 
the assertion in the prisoner’s petiiiou that his and hts 
father-in-law’s' prop^ei't.y has been att^t^cjMjd on account of 
the fine. .

Further Pr'oceedmgs % Ju^fe.—
The ■ Court has taken what further evidence' sug^^ested 
itself on the 'points aiei^tti>aed in the Court’s extract.

The proce(^(H;^'gs are, therefore, returned for transmis
sion, with ' all the papers of the case, to the Session 
Judge. With J^r^egard tb~the last paragraph of the 
extract, it appears that, when sentence was passed, an 
Englishlt^l^t^er was written as usual ' from the Session 
Judge’s Court, communicating the result to the Ma'gis- 
trate, and on the 27th October '18-55 die Acting Session 
Judge wrote to the Magistrate, requesting him to 
euferce the payment of the f^^ therein specified.

The Assistant Magistrate sent Rs. 40' on the 26th 
December and Rs. 4-13-7 on the 25th February 
1856, to he disposed of as the Court thought fit. 
These rupees jfrere paid by '■the order of’i^he Court, 
through 'the Veerumgaum Moonsiff, to^ complainant. In 

the Rs. 40 the Assistant Magistrate wrote that 
'the su^ wa^ found, on search, in tlie r^o^ of prisoner’s 
house, and the Rs. ■ 4-13-7 were sent ■ as realised from 
prisoner’s property. ’

of the Session Jud^ge to the • ^r^e^cept of the 
Sudder Foujdaree AdauW^t^t.—Extract from the further 
proceet^^ings of the Assistant Session Judge’s Court in 
the case of the withinnamed prisoner, together with the 
original cas(5 and his petition, are herewith certified to the 
Court of Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut. •

The 'Session Judge has the honour ' to state that ' it does 
not appe^ir fibni the Magistrate’s report that the prisoner’s

July 2.

; HMEOABAD, 

I'raud.

- 1
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185G
July 2i

Abmedabad.

Fraud.
W. E. Frere, 

Puisne Judge.

CASES DISPOSED OP BY THE '
' ■ c ‘

fathe'^^^iin-law's property has been attached, but the pri
soner’s own^"p;^i^>pi^^ty has been attached, and the amount 
teatised by tine. sale thereof has • been paid to the 
prosecutor. .

In the Sudder Foujddree Adawlut.—The case certainly 
is an ex^t^^aordinary one, and had the assertions of the pri
soner, Huree Roopa, in his petition to us been borne out, I 
should •have fell;'myself obliged to have declared that I 
could not believe the evidence, and have ordered his 
discharge. As^. it is, I am quite ready fo receive the 
Assistant Session Judge’s appreciation of the evidence, 
and to reject the petition.

R. Ksays, Puisne The additional evidence now taken appears to me to 
be quite sufficient to justify us in U^lu^^t^^^ng the convic
tion. The two parties who witnessed . the delivery of the 
bag •to the prisoner appear respectable people, and not 
in the habit of giving evidence in the Moonsiff’s Court. 
The Moonsiff says that, within the last twelve months, 
one of them only has appeared twice, on both which 

' occasions the verdict Wis given in favour of the party 
for whom ' his testimony Was re<^i^i^^^d; so that his evidence 
must have been believed. The Soucar’s nondwuhee 
shows that on two O^ih^r occasions he^sent money to 
Ahmedabad • in tlje same way, apd on both occasions 
entered the names of the witnesses in the book. .

The rest of the assertion of prisoner regarding the 
gambling .transaction Uid the enmity 'is, by his own 

' showing, false; and I thiikcc under these circumstances,
we should reject the petition.

-L‘esolution of the Sudder Foujdaree Adam Lui.—The 
petition is rejected.

    
 



) SU DBER FOUJD.TI

_ ’ f William Henr- f- Ha.
Pmmt,! Robert Keays, '■PlisH' .! idii • ■.

(Case No. 41 of the Calendar tite Poona '
Committed by the Assistant hiiagisti-ate, ’ 
2Cfh May 1856. Tried by ili
Harrison, on the ^Sth and 29th May 18.^^. Proceedings suh- 
niitted for confirmation of the Sadder Foujdiariee Adawiut, by the 
Acting Session Judge.]

jPrisone:rs.-^JSo, 1, ' Mahomed Salee, Chinaman, Mabo- 
medan, aged 3S.

2, Mahomed Poteh, alias Pong^t^t^e^m 
Poteii,' Mahomedan, aged 40.

Charge.—Escape from custody after sentence (Regn- 
latio 7 ' ’
Mahomed -Salee, being under senhmee of 

 

by the Ro 

 

of four tee 
(cor^^i^f^o 
S^li^utta ir 
^^undliur, 1 
custo(ly, U'pv 
meat being 
Ined Potch, ulle - 
of fraB^e^o. Ooi - Iv 
Islanq,’ for riie K’'"is 
abovel dj'c, - u >
Poorunu ii1^'' the Poona, Zillali
low^^i| custody, upwards of tliirteen

'i i'i-. Vijiirf i'
tri

he Acting Session Judge, C. M.

IV.); in that you,

confer - of Prince of Walei 
f, did; on 'Thav 
wiA li^ieis putwiar 

Kike yotir. escape
Poon;' '

is of iiioo'years of
f Lt

Coo iii. AN, oa Uie

s’ Island, for the term 
da'^', the 10th April 1856, 

’ Chuitru Sbood 8tb, 
from the fort Poo- 

ZUhh, ■■ wlii 'reyou were in lawful 
your term of piimssh- 
and’that you, Maho- 
beiiQg-under senf^i^juce 
of Prince of Wales’

rhe
,tard 
t t'iO•■ti/ne unexpired 3 

iVnoIeem Poteii, 
v die Rect^rr^ta
u of twenty-one years, did, oa tire 

afiiie your esc^e from the foi^t. of

^^56
July 2.

Poona.

Esc^^e 
Custody 
Sentence.

)

>

from 
after

, wiiere you were in 
years of your term of 

punishment be^n^g at the time unexpired.
Fi^nding and Sentence h-y the Sessions C^^irt..—The - C. M, Harrison, 

prisoners are charged witii escape from custody - after Session

sentence, and plead guilty. . '
They are. convicted on their own confessions, con

firmed after heor^i^jg the - evidence in the case (which, if 
admitted to hf true, wonid prove the char^ge) read over

■>
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fo them, of escape from custod^y after sentence ; in havir^g-, 
prisoner Nf-. 1, (Mahomed Salee), being under sentence 

^of transportation by the Recorder of Prince of Wales’ 
Island, for the ' term of fourteen years, on Thursday, the .

1856 
July 2. 

Poona.

Escape 
Custody 
Sentence.

from . , . ,
after 10th April' 1856, (corresponding with Bresput^war, 

Chuitru Shood 8th, Sbuke 1778,) made his escape from 
the fort of Poorundhur, in the Poona Zillah, where he 
was in lawful custody, upwards of nine years of his terra 
of punishment being at .the time unexpired.

And prisoner No. 2 (Mahomed Poteb, alias Pongleem 
Poteh), being under sentence ' of transportation by 
the Recorder ' of ' Prince of Wales’ Island, for the term 
of twenty-one years, on the above date, also made his 
escape from the fort of Poorundhur, in the Poona 
Zillah, where he was in lawful custody, upwards of 
thirteen years of his term of punishment being at the 
time imexpired.

Tlie Peon who was on g^pard over the prisoners at 
Poorundhur was, it appears, asleep, and the' door of the 
place in which they were confined left open , and that 
they should have taken advantage of yirot^r^^^^I^l^<ces so 
favourable for offering their gscape is not, theoeftre, 
to be wondered nt. y

Wrote a letter tGthe Magistrate, forwandi^g an exl^ract 
from proceedings of this date.

After consid<^^i^r^ the' nature of the offence committed, 
and the punishment provided for the same by Section 
XX1V-. Regulation XIV. of .,1827, the following sentence 
is pa^i^i^d:-^

That you, Mahomed Salee, and you, Mahomed Poteh, 
alias Pongleem Poteh, do suffer each of you one (1) 
month’s solitary imprisonment, at the expiration of the 
punishment to which you have been respectively sen
tenced by the Recorder of Prince of Wales’ Island. 
Subject to the confirmation of the Judges of the Sudder 
Foujdaree Adawlut. , '

    
 



. * SUDDER FOWDAREB AI AWL.' ?

Resolution of the Sudder Foufdar^e d'laio
' a'

no I
appears that the prisoners in this case, ,Sei 
tence of transportation, were phced : 
Poorundhar, and'that on one oecasijn s,*- 
apartment being left open, and the ‘ oi 
guard being asleep or absent, the pri! 
The Court cannot hold this to be an i 
for no restraint was broken through, 
annulled.

— -t
under sen- 

’f

1856 
July 2.

■ ; ?OONA,

so- If ' , t.:-

escqjc from custody, 
I and the sentence is

s cape from 
x>uStody after 
Sea ;ence.

1

.1 e

y P«isue Judges^ July 2.

Poona.

i 
j

■ ^William-Edward PbEre, >- - - -Robert Keays, ’

[Case Ko. 32 pf the Calendar pf the P<5<^na Sessions Goititt for 1856.
, Committed by the D^epnty Magistrate, Naha Mdeojee, o» the 

5th May 1856. Tried by the A(^t^i^lig Session Jv^d^g^O, C. M. Har- 
BisoNj on the ^h, 9th, ‘ and l^^^h Maj 1856. Proceediings ’
submitted to the Sudder Touidatee M^avrlu^, on the petition of 
Koowur^^ng bin Prubhatsittg, and the other prisoners, excepting 
Shun^rsyee, Bamchundra ,

—No. 1, Shu”krajee Ramchundra Kashee- Conspiracy. 
kur, Brah^irnin, aged 5S.

2, ■ yiishnoo Keshow Aptay, Brahmin,
ttged 22. ,,

3, Koowurs^j^jg bin P^rubhatsing, 
Pu^rdeseej aged 40,

4, Ragho Balajed Bahooleehur,
Brajlmiu, aged 24. '

5, Govind Pandoorung Goltlay, 
Brahmin, aged 22.

CAArg<^.—CouspI«^(^;y (Eegulatiou . XVIL of 1828, • , -
Section I.); in that, 'under date 20th February 1856, 
(Magh St^ood If^th, .Shuk^y 1777,) in the city of 'Poona, 

they combined tog^t^tk^er, ‘ and, with the Iuteution of injur
ing the comBlainant Naraiurao Venaik, . got up against 
him a false case of “uppropriatiou of property

2 ' ' .

»
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1856 '
July 2.

Poona.,

Conspiracy.

CASES DISPOSED OF BY THE '
■ c ■ '

by breach of triust,” acting their respective parts as speci
fied below. : r ■

NPrisoner Ko. 1 (Shunkrajee) instigated ^^he following 
prisoners and others to give false statements before 
the Fpujdar of Poona, as resp^c^^iively set opposite 
their names.

Prisoner Ko. 2 (Vishnoo) gave in a false deposition, 
on solemn affirto^^tion, before the Fonjdar of Poona, to 
the effect that complainant had obt^ained turbans, ‘ sarees,’ 
&c., worth Hs. 54, on or about the 5th February 18.56, 
under a promise of either buying or returni^ng them, but 
that, instead of so doing, he had appropriated them, and 
denied all knowledjge of the tran^tion.

Prisoner Ko. 3 gave in a false deposi
tion, on solemn affirmation, before the Fonjdar of 
Poona, to the effect that a person like the complainant 
took away from the foif^egoi^ng .prisoner Vishiiuo a bundle
of clothes. j

Prisoner Kc^.^- 4 ( 
sition, on solemn am 

. Poona, to the effect th 
between 9 and 10 o’clc^ck a . 

prisoner Vishnod demwid sc; 
plainant, and the 
followi-ng morning.

.gnn)
•maiio'j, 
,t, on tf

c;av'^
{>e;k

lofc-

'^fci'
ttei(r pro? ?!

/ I r. :

ci
.e to i'

false defo- 
J^F^sujdar "
-v 181 i6, 

'-egolrg 
ii. '. f? con
! I he

of

■)
1 of PoiEia,

6,

? Prisoner Ko. 5 (Govind)
on solemn affirmation, before die

, to the effect that, on ol■?lj^lbCTS-^he-4^
complainant sold him two t^irbans for Rs. 13-8-0, the 

• same being from the clothes ■ the foregoing
prisoner Vishnoo alleged to have entrusted to the com
plainant. '

C. M. Harrison, Fi^nding and Sentience b^g the Sessions Cow^'t.—The
Aictine; Session prisoners are charged with conspiracy, a^^ plead seve- 

’ rally not guilty. ■ ■ >:
They are, accused of having combined together to
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^SUDDER FOBJBAREE ADAWL^O^T )

lodge and give evidence regarding .a fa.'^e cliarge’ of 
f^^^!^«^^Iently detaining sonae sarees and against
one Na^rainrao Venaik Gliotowdeknr, a Sirdar of tf^"’ 
Third Class, with a view to injure him. '

Prisoner No. 1 (Shunk^iajee) is said to be a bitter enemy 
of Narainrao’s, and to instigated the others to. prefer
the false compl:n'int; ancT of the others, jH^isoher No. -St • 
(Vishnoo) was selected to prefer the charge, and p^iiso^e^is- 
No. 3 (Koowun»ing), No. 4(Bag^ho),a^nd No. 5 (Govtnd). 
to give evidence in support of it., ,

All these prisoners are implicated- by the evidence of 
the two pardoned accomplices, Gopal Luxoomunand Na- 
raindas bin Govindram ; and, although there a^ - discre
pancies in their statement, they are most fully corroborat
ed (except in that. of prisoner No. 1, Shunkrajee) by the 
evidence—of—Basojea,—Mahadeo, Vittul, Babajee, and 
Vissajae (wknvnSftvNos. 13,14, 15, 15, and ,17), which 
establishes rthat of the 
over ti Narain'rao. and 
fraudulent) y ri eta i not! 
sold 01! pa.' 
No. 2) 01 
made ove 
deposin

It coil SC;
rao, pr 
evidenc

1856-
July 2.

Poona.

Conspiracy.

15, 15, and ,17), which 
said to have been made 

'..’Inch he is accused of having 
rec sa;*ees and one turban were 
■3 by Vishnoo himself (prisoner 

two white, turbans were 
'Govind),* in order to his

b'i

’iicd t ) othets __
.opaV Goviud, and
it> phiiSorier No. 5
at fhey had been sold to him, by Narainrao. 
-eiit'y follows that t|ie charge ag ‘ ‘

ii given !i

O’ r a
charge against Narain- 

prisoner Nfl. 2 (Vishnoo), and the 
.support of it ty prisoners No. 3 (Koo- 

wursing). No. 4 (Ragho), ajjd No. 5 (Govind), is false, 
as the complainant solemnly afSi^r^ss; and the evidence of 

' the pardrtaed accomplices (above referred to), and of 
Eelaicheegeer and Vishnoo Narain ^(^iit^^i^ises . -Nos. 19k 
. * This iuftinidual - was a prisoner befone Deputy Magistrate, but
was discharged for want of proof; The Session Judge would have 
recorded his evidence in the case, hut found, on inqidiy, he has ab
sconded. It appears from the Deputy Mag’istrate’s proceedings that it 
was to him Vishnoo (prisoner No, 2) . pawned the red turban.—Acting 

' Session Judge, - ' ' ■ ' . '
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. 1856
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r^C^ONA.

Conspiri^i^;^.

and iiO' 
Judgs J., 

^cpfnpi^ai •
injurolb ' I 

Th
ever,

• (Shu

?0I1ed of by the
-.t

ibt 
l^leC 

is

on the mind of the Session 
togethe;^'to lodge this'fii^se 

false evidence ■^ith a view to

e < >1
- , •
‘ thf jK^^iaoned accomplices is not, how- 

sufBiciently corroborated as regards prisoner No. 1 
lItTa.jce),-^who is a^ordii^igly acqu^i^i^i^d ; but, with 

reference to the strong suspicion existing against him, 
he is made over to the Magistrate for precautionary mea
sures, under the provisions of Section XLI. Regulation 
XIII. of 1827.

With the exception of the prisoner No. 4 (Ragho), 
who states he gave his deposition under the influence of 
‘ganja' {.’^^hich is proved by the evidence of the Joint 
Police Officer, witness No. 8, not to have been the case), 
the other prisoners adhere to the statements contained in 
their depositions, which have been shown above to be 
false, and they call .no witnesses for their defence.

They' are, -therefore, convicted of conspiirac^cy; in havi^ng, 
under date 20th February 1856, (Magh Shood 15th, 
Sbuke 1777,) in the cit^T of Poona, combined together, 
and, with the intention of tnjuri:ng the complainant 
Narainrao VenU^ii, got up against hi.a a false case of 
appropriation of rnot^h^e^i^'s prope:^^y by breach of trust. ,

And ' afte:f. matu^^ly considering the nature of the 
offence committed, the punishment provided for the same 
by Section II. Regulation XVII. of 1828, and the degree 
of guilt attaj^l^i^icg to then? respei^t^i^-^^ly, the foU^c^wii^gj 
sentence is passed :—

That you, Vishnoo Keshow Aptay, be imp^^i^soned, 
with- hard labour, for three (3) years, and pay a fine of 
five hundred (500) rupees, or be further imp^i^soned, 
■wilh harii labour, ' for one (1) year; and that you, 
Koowursi:ng bin Prubhatsing,- you, Ragho Balajee 
Babooleakur, and y^ou, C^c^vind Pandoorung Goklay, be 
each of you - imprisoned, with hard labnur, for two (2)'
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’ svi^i^]^:r fo^-tdaree adaWLU % 13

years, and pay a f^ne of two hundred an'f fifty (250) 
rupees each, or be further imprisoned, with ' hard labour, 
for one (1) year.

B^fs^oluti^on th^^Sudder Foigdar^es ^^dlawht.—The 
Court see no cai^j^ for interference in ■ tfiis casse; hut 
they think that tlte conviction of ShunkrajieB might have 
been obt^^ined. ,

The Session Judge 'is to be infoianed that he should not - 
have recorded the written defences Nos^. Sid, 28, and 31; 
and that the Court are not prepared to ' agree with him 
that the Magistrate acted illeg^till^. in giving a ^^i^tiJfi^^te 
of pardon to the approvers. It is not absolutely necessary 
that an accomplice should now^# as before A. n. '1838, 
have had a certificate of_ paj^(^<^n; but the Court see 
nothing in the Regulation or Act to prevent the Magis
trate from giving one if the approver insists on it. The 
pardon might now be disturbed, which it could not have 
been before Act XV. of 1838 was passed, so that ■ accom
plices ' g^ain nothing by having ■ certificates.

I - , ■ I

[Case No. 11 of the Calendar of the Sbl>Ip^<^iesJSfis^^B^s^(^,^ttrt for 1856. 
Committed by the Third Assistant M^i$tRate> J. A. 6. Sur^F, on 
the 20th February 1856. Tried by the _^<^^ion Ji^i^jge, T. A. 

Compton, on the 9th and 10th Apri^ ^^56, ■ Proceedings sub
mitted to the Sudder Foujdaree Adas^ut, und^Pr the provisions of 
Section III. Act IV. of ^^49, by the Session Judge.]

P^Ti’s^oner.—Bundoo wulud Mug^d^Oon^, Mussulman, 
aged 45.

Chargo-—Murder (Regulation XIV. of 1827, Section 
XXVI. Clause 1s^) ; in having^s about 3 ■ o'clock a, m., 

on Saturday, the 16th February 1856, . (corresp^i^(^)in!g 
wit^Magh Shodd' ll^t^h, ■ Shuke ' . ^t^ltwar,) in his
own house, . hi the village of Akoll^e, TalooUa Mold’d, in

1856 
July 2.

Pe^c^NA.

Conspirai^;^..

1856 
July '2.

Shoi.apore.

Murder. '    
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0 , ■ * 
wilfully, and witliout just^ifiable 

aged thirty-^ve,
• t»}% Zi’u.h , 
(’•' nep

SuOLAl’OR! . •O' "bii' ‘

Murder. pdieV' '

,a'd tyil'a'i a ' . ■
T. A. Compton, 

lSessiou Judge.

1856 
July 2.

Aa-,.«poi’£!
‘ ‘ iiis w: . fe Hutnbeera, 
udiug l«r on the head with a sword, from 
1' -h wot .nd she died within an hour or so<

L'lnding'anL Sentence the Sessions Ca^u'f.—The
piilst^iner, Biindoo wul^ Mug^d 

-dsE'^and-Jplwwlii.. .TiULgKiflty.
Prom the .evidence of Vittojee wulud Khundojee (wit

ness No. 6), the Police Patel of the village, it appe^:u’s 
that • about 4 o’clock ■ a, m„ on the moruiug of the ICth 

.Fe^l^ruary 1856, he, and others who were in the village 
Chowree, heal’d a disturbance in the direction of the pri
soner’s house, and, 'on going there, he (Vittojee) affirms 
that he found the p^^^soner sitting on the ground, with a 
drawn sword in his hand, and his‘ wife, the deceased 

adc..;, ;. Seer^ig the 
. lhftv ■ were. afraid to 
!.i. ving- laid down the 

aud s • ivv^i^he deceased

oom, is charged with mur-

io' < l b !ns w^oi^d, 
d b
tUi'S

b' . i

Humb^eera, lying* near him, 'as if 
drawn sword in his hand, he| si'< 
enter, but at ' daybreak, the pr^orc;- 
sword,'they .went into the house, 
Humbeera lying dead in a pobi < f 'h' '

The prisoner ende{iv<^tn^<^d : to g. '■ i 
but they seized him by the wrist, an 
ChoWree. Vittojee (witness Ko. d) 
soner at once admitted having kihied 
that he would give his t’^{iSOr(s to 'tii 
proper time, but afterwards Asserted . i 
her when under the in1l^u^^i^<^,e,'of‘'aiit“(*phepre’j. '

The Inquest Report (No, 5), proved by the witnesses 
Bapoo and Rama (Nc^S, 3 and 4), shows that there was a 
long sword-wound running. transversely across Hum- 
beera's head, some seven Or eight inChes long, and amply 
sufficient to have caused death very speedily. The pri
soner fully admits havi^ng inflicted this wound, and the 
only question that remains is to determine the precise state 
of tfie prisoner’s mind at the time.

k l,iiui to the 
bba tie pri-. 

i de, . .. .'Ua stated 
a'itios et the 

ne' lia! ' killed

<'
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SUDDER POUJDARr^JJ fr <

, ' ) J- • ■ • A
The witnesses No^s^. 7 and 8 (‘Show v/ubii'» ,, . •=*

0
i filJ

Tookaram wulud Dliaroo), whu 'aceouinn 
Patel to the p-rijsoner’s ho^^^e or , 
corroborate his (th_i^ Patel's)

■ T 

hr , .. >; 
lKai 1 

not see the prisoner sitting wiit] tliv d..

V IHJ , , AV . ,
tb’ .

iVVJi SWOIU lU llib 

hand, but admi-t that they took the Patel’s wt»rd for it, 
and in all prob'abi^jli^y were too frightened to approach 
very near. The prisoner’s trowsers were covered with 
blood, as well as the 'sword; and Show deposes that he 
seemed sad and dejected, and out of his mind, while 
Tookaram avers that be looked wild and excited.

All af^rm that the deceased was a woman of quiet, 
inoffensive habits, and irrepr^i^^hab^^ie condiu^l^; that she 
was supposed to be on . tim best possihle terms with her 
husband; they never heard of any quarrel or disagree
ment . between them, and are unable to assign any satis
factory reason for the murder.

It seems clearly established that the prisoner made no 
endeavour to conceal the. body, or to deny the fact of 

. his having killed his wife, and permitted himself to be 
apprehe;nded o^d 4aken to the Chowtee without 
any resistance. I . .

The Police Patel (witness' No. 6) a'f^rms that the 
pi’isoner is a man of ' good characteiv and has never been ■ 
accused' of .any crime .} that he has never seen him under- 
the influence of a fit. (phe^f^r^), but that the deceased 
Humbeera told him, two' ye^ps th^ the ' prisoner
was then suffori^^g from one-,; and the witness No. 14 
(Shreedbur) states that he saw him in a fit at that 
time^, and palled hhn away from the fire in the 
cooking-place. .

The daughter of the prisoner, Koolsoom' (witness 
No, 9),' the ,d^^ghter*in-i^s^w^, ' Zora (wi^lrness N^.- 10), 
and his two sons, Mahomed and Hnzrut, all of whom 
live in tlis hpt^^, throw very little fight oti the .matter, 

' and cither did hot, dr pretelld that tmy did 'not see the

TR56 , 
July 2.

Sa^o^jA^POKB.

Murder.
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Sholapore.

Murder.

,^,ASES DlSP^OSED OE BY THE
I ' ‘

blow struck. Their statements, moreover, are extreme
ly conflicting. Koofeoom at first deposed before the 
j^^is^l^i^iict Police Of^cer that the prisoner became angry 

with the deceased, drw bis swoyd, and began to strike, 
on which her sister became frightened, and Humt^e^e^ra 
(the 'deceased) thereupo^^i toM them aH to go out of the 
house. Before the Assistant Magistrate'she stated that 
Humbee^ra told them' to go oat because the ■ prisoner 
seemed mad. She now states that Humbeera sent-them 
out because her little sister (a child of two years) was 
cr^^-^i^j^; that she knows nothing of any quarrel having 
taken place between -her parents, and that the prisoner is 
subject to ^ts every two or three months.

Zora (witness No. 10) asserts that she knows nothing 
whatever about the matter, and was not in the house on 
the night in question.

Mahomed (witness No. 11), one of the prisoner’s
- sons, aged twenty, deposes tbpt^ha 

fits (phepre), and that on the night 
beera - said to him, Your fatl^<^r : v
is coming Upon him.; you h^a^d 
away”; upon 'which he went pu 
children. He slates that his fathc- > 
(phepre) fits some four years a 
subject to them every two orjth. 
first foams at the mouth and Oii^lp -

'•(
iect to

um-stion
«nd tire fit

prisoner’s 
vri^th 
been 

he at 
, and, 
; and

sssngv«- 
u’.e''-th i 
all tlr: i r

has ti
;

first foams at the mouth and - n s n-i-;n^i^^t) 
when he recovers- c^i^s^c^ii^u-sness. becomes quite mi 
that he has, during these fit^ of temporary insanity, wan
dered to other vill^a^g^ess.. '

Huzrut (witness No. 12), another of the prisoner’s ' 
sons, aged eighteen years, states that his father is liable 
to fits at the changes of the inoon , ; and the witnesses 
Nos. 13 and 14 (Chandbhaee and Shreedhur) give 
similar evidence. Shreedhnr, who lives close to the 
prisoner, heard the deceased cry out “ Save me” about 
two hours before' daybreak, and on caK^j^jg ' out to the

al

n
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/ A:/.- C?’
id -ai, ! oth 
w' ih jmso 
■■ h~. hnnt

* 15), o

feigned. The Jailor 
t noise, and rolling on 

ere red and inflamed, 
enough.' The. First 
blister to the back of 

lim -while he was out*

ag a gr 
lai: his eyes i 
&a: f’ - sensibl

applied 
, not see. 
!:ie!ia\has, therefore, not been takem 

 

.0 app.' irs to beaow 'perfeci^^ly sensible,

'u. geon.—The prisoner at tile bar has been 

 

le t’iii . Ei^tll: ■ FebCoOBji*’ in con^e^c^r^^Ce of a ' 
k??fbia Judge, rciiuesting - me to ascertain the 

 

!■)}::> lie was su^ect to epileptic fits. The 

 

the ' first in perfect health, hut the only pecu-

’ SUnnER POUJDAJLEE
> 

prisoner to know what was tlie 
replied, “ Nothing.” S^t^s^pec^tir -g so tiicif 
cried out loudly, on which the Poliu; • 
canne to the house, and Shre^t^Jhir tt -
sitting on the grOunci/ with a drawn

The Acting Civil . Surgeoo* (w -a 
has had the prisoner under his obprvasion ror some tiijie, 
is unable to give a decided opin 
thinks the prisoner is -^oi subject to epilepsy, and that, if 
he is ever attacked by fits, they are, in all proba]h.Iity, 
induced by his ^^diction to - ganja.'

The prisoner either had a fit, or pretended to have one, ' 
in the Jail, on one oc^a^r^n; bpt, frona the evidence of the 
Jailor (.T^^iitness . No. 16), it seems difficult to determine 
wheth 
deposes that - he was maki-n 
the g' jo^^ , and 
but timit - ihe .iis-j 
Hospital .Assistai 
the prsonai^d . ne 
ra^ei^ui, and iud

'The|^ll^£^ti^i^e.■r, ' ;

* Dep iS^ition o' Oig 
under my - obsea*.’ s ‘v )ii 
letter sen; to me i^ i ih 
state of his’ mine:, liiil 
prisoner lias beer; iioiu 
lia^^^ty 11 lave noticed - in his conduct is fastidiousness abo^t ^et. OO . 

 

the night of the 3rd of April he - diliturhed his fellow prisoneis . by hiS 
noisy and excited conduct. On this I caused Mm to fie taken into the '

' B^ospital, to watch the nature his attacks more closely. Two nights 
a&^i^lhiehad a similar ’attack, shouting loudl;y, a»d thro^^ himselfabo'^it 
furiously, but I was not sent for. On my qh^tion^Ug Mm the follow
ing morning abo^t the attack, he seemd quite unconscious o^ what had 
passed. I fio not think - the prisoner is subjeet ’ to epilepsy, I am 
unable to giVe a decided opinion. He appears to me perfect^ly.sane, 
and is in cnE^]t^l^;at health. He . is addicted to the use of ganja,, and Ms

: fits may oi^^^ he the rcisu^^ of intonication.
* 3 . .

■istoer
he

185(!
July 2.

Sholapore.

Murder.

•»
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1856 
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CASES DISPOSED OF BY THE 
I . "

but wears a f.ad, dejected appearance, at first stated before 
the District Police Olfioer of Mohol that he had a dis- 

Sholapore. \-rute with his wife, who said something or other to him
Murder. so exaspera^^^-ng that he unsheathed his sword and 

wounded her wit^Ii it; but he could not, or would not, 
state what it was that she said to him. He then stated 
that he accide:ntally struck his wife with his foot in getting 
into bed, on which she gave him abuse, which so enraged 
him that he killed her. Further on he said that his wife 
had employed sorcery against him, and rendered him 
insane, and that when she abused him he lost all self
control.

Jle now states that it was not till he was nearing Shola- 
pore, to take his trial, that he became aware of his position, 
and that he was charged with muir^^i*; that people tell him 
he is subject ,t.o fits, and he knows nothing whatever of 
anything that occurred on the night of his wife’s death.

. The Session Judge is of opinion that the case is one 
of considerable doubt and diff^^ulty, and considers it by 
no means satisfactorily established that the prisoner was , 
not in his right mind, and an irresponsible
being, when he killed his wife. S .. .

Taking intd consideration, however, ' the various 
circumstances of the case, the fact that there is no 
evidence to show that any quarrel took place, or that 
any ill-feeling existed between the prisoner and kis wife, 
the appar^:^itly total absence of premeditation, and the 
fact that she is stated to i^f^'ve been a woman of irre
proachable con^ui^l;; that he was found seated near the 
body with a drawn sword, and made no attempt to ' 
conceal his crime in any manner, coupled with the 
assertions of his children and the other witnesses that .he 
is subject to fits, the Session Judge considers that -it 
would be unsafe in the -extreme to assume that he was in 
his sound senses when he committed the deed, and to 
record against him a verdict of wilful murder. - ’
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‘ SUDDBR FOUJI^.AllSB

* I
The Court iuclines to the opinion that, mowing to the 

prisoner’s iramoder^te addiction tog^a^^jj.^^ liie may . have 
been in an irritable state o^ mind, border^i^:g on insanity^' 
and that his wife may then have made sorne disagreeable 
remark, which roused him to fury, .

If the prisoner’s eldest son, Mahomed, is to be believed, 
his vrife (the-, deceased) evidently knew that the prisoner ■ 
would soon be in a dangerous mood by her requesting 
Mahomed to takes, the children out Of the bouse when the 
prisoner began to youiat au’diii^lly; and the Session dudge 
is of opinion that the case is one which jus^tilies his 
recori^^^ng a special verdict against the prisoner, under 
the provisions of Act IV. of 184.9, and detaining him itt 
custody until the pleasure of Government can be known 
regarding his disposal. The pristmer is accon^ii^sgly 
acquitted of the charge of murder. ,

Forwarded a counterpart of these proceedings, with a 
letter to the Eegistfar of the Suddm Folgd^aree Adawlat, 
reques^liinig that they may be submitted to Government, 
and instructions obtained as to the disposal of the 
prisoner, Bitudoo ’/afud Mugdoom,

* * j • * SP * * #
It is an argum^n^^ lin favour of ' the prisoner that the 

witness No. 7 deposes that he (prispner) does' not 
cultivate his Own field, and that his affairs are -managed 
by bl^ sons.

Precej^lt by ihe Sudder b<^oU(^(aree to
the Ma^gistfate.—The Session Judge inclines to , the 
opinion that, • owing to the prisoner’s immoderate ' addic- 

" tion to ganja, he may have been in an- irritable state of 
mind, bordering on insanity, and that his wife may then 
have made some disagreeable remark, which roused him 
to fury, • and on this, which the Court find to be pure 
assumption, except in so far- that prisoner is addicted to . 
the use Oi ganja, the Session Judge records a special 
verdict under the provisions of Act IV. of 184.9, which,

1856 
July 2.'

Sholapore.
Marder-
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7.

DIUPOSED OF BY THE

ng up the case, appears to be ver-
ill on the ground that the prisoner was 

nmeunder temporary insanity.
>5?.; .;^Ifdi^:^ied,' on ^rosis-exami^nation by 
h :i, aho' .^i; seven months ago, he went to ■ 

adis' airbance, on which he.was appre-
■ and that he has gone in like

‘.’^;^mannor-to other vitbg^'s seven or eight times.
savs sTie' has t^niown her

Huzrut 
_______________ ______ father act like' a madman; Chand- 
bhaee SaJ’s he has known him go two or three times to 
other villages while attacked with phepre ; blit he did 
not call any of these villag^ers in his defence, nor did the 
Session Judge think it necessary to send for any of them. 
It would, the Court think, be advisable, before sending 
this case to Government, that the Magist^rate should be 
requested to inquire whether there is any foundation for 
these ■ assertions, and, if anything really 
Ivoorla, or elsewfiere, 'to try and

Meturn hy the Mlagistrate to the Prf^_ 
Fouidarec A^daw^rut.—In reply, the 

liav*'

oddurrod at
li it was.
he Sudder
te has the ■ , 

e in the 
,Wj^ll known;

rd of his ,

ner was in

honour to report that inquiries 
neighhourij^ng’ villages where the 
the ^^<^ople thei'e say 'that they iMVCjn'il 
having ■ been mad or attacked with pi.

The villagers of Koorla state
the habit of coming there to market, ; tlitfy never 
heard of his having created a disturbance, or behaved 
like a madman.

The papers and proceedii^igs'in the case are. returned.
, Letter from the Judge to the Regis't'rcar ojf the ‘
Sudder 'Foujdaree Adatolul:.—With reference to my 
letter No. 502, of the 20tli April last, handing up pro
ceedings held before me in the case of one Bundoo 
wulud Mug’dl^om sujoposed to have murdered his wife 
when under the in^^l^<^:nde of an epileptic fit, d have the 
honour to report, for the information of^iJie Judges, that'
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$VnDEU FOUJDAj

ui.
V

the Suddtr/ujjii’r
Session Judge reporting- pri- i 
Mugdconl’s' death, tliere is 3j

the prisoner in question
5 o'clock this -ra^c^i^nn^gs.

' i

'n

i . er

21

at

iid .

proceed further with the ease; bqt the is
to be informed that, from- the pro^t^ieh'i^ngs in the case, the 
Court doubted whether he would be justified in the 
verdict he had ; they, therefore, m^ade a reference
to the Mag'i^^^t^; and 'fiom the a:nswer of the Magistrate 
(copy 'of which and of the refe^^!aee are to be sent to the 
Bession Oudg^e)^, he 'will see that there is »i«eh rea^son to 
believe tliat the a^ertion of Bundoo’s beiJ^^ at. times 
mad was enti^^ly unfounded, and that no sp^eial finding 
ought to have been recorded in the case.

1856
July 2.

Sjf^Ol.APORE.

Murder.

i , %''Uf T ! Vfe 
rcsuiL ’ X,l{_ I r. ‘ . k rV '

/ fj' \ -..
18.5. C

si( El judge
siibiBiittcd 
tbcHiS’-RC-

[CailB No,

o ■■

i

SX'

' J'iC - x';‘: - 
Suicvai^

’'O
. HjlkrisoN; ,

e Ahmedabad Sessions Court for 
Assistant Magii^trf^^e, L. K. 

Tried by the Acting Sesi

'I,
Vt

M Ji'UC 1S^5,
' 'll, the lilsto^i^ly 185S. Proceedings 

"lli ilira? Ad^(ni&tt>0& thfepetitioa of 
I'-rtahsAg.J , . '
iif

IS.'iiG
July 2.

Eaira.

ing Purtabsing, Kolee, Conspiracy.'s<L 1, i’^-/;!ire8nl 
aged 4d.

2, Jethabhaee Oojumrain, Bralimin, 
' ' ■ . : agpdd^O.

Chargc.-^Con^^irac; in having, on- or abont' Decern- 
ber 14th, 1850, (correspondiing with Magh Shood 10th, 
Sumvut 1907,) at Napar, in the Kaira Division of the 
Ahmedabad Zillah, combined together to defraud the 
Honorable East India Coo^ppay of a yearly allowance 
of Rs. 0-1-8, 'called ‘ kothlee santh’; in pursnanee pf 
which fraudulent purpose' prisoner - No. 1, ' OQ the date 
and at the place above speC-ded, declared himse^^^f to be
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Conspiracy.

II. Newton, Act- 
• ing Session Judge.

22 C&S^1E9 DISPOSED OF BY THE ‘

the nephew (iioj^l^ber’s s^.n) of one Khoomansihg, in 
•W^<o3e. nam^ the -item stood in the Government books, 
3Qd prisoner Ko. 2 corroborated tins statement, on ' 
solemn affirmaiioft; both of them being aware that it 
was false, .

Prisoners plead guilty.
Fi^nding „and S^entence by the Sessio-ns—The 

circumstances in evidence against the prisoner3 are 
the!^e':—A sum of Rs. 9-1*8 was payable yearly from 
the Kaira Collectorate to one Bawajee Khoomansing, 
and this person appears to have received it up to the time 
of his decease, sotne twenty-five or thirty years ago, from 
which date the prisoner No. 1 (Kulleeansing) began to 
draw it as his heir, and, as no investigation into his claim 
appears to have taken place, continued to do so until 
1850, whe^t^j ■ iR consequence of inquiries set on foot, this 

" prisoner was -ordered, to appear at Napar, and establish 
his title to i.d^e annual allowance. It is proved that be 
was then ex^atahned by a Government Officer on the 

■ December 1850, when he stated that he was
the. nephew (brother's , son) of the de;.eased Bawajee, 
and named two witnesses who, as he allf;>ed, were aware 
of his relationship in this degree. One ef ' them was ' the 
prisoner No. 2 (Jf^t^habhaee), and the other a man since 
dead ; and both pf them testified, on solemn affirmation, 
that the prisoner No. 1 was the son of the deceased 
Bawajee’s brother. Prisoner No. 1 (Kulle^eansing) was 
again further examined on December 27th, 1850, when he 
gave his pedigree in full, asserting that Bawajee’s father, 
Khoomansing, had another son, named Purtabsing, who 
was prisoner’s father. In subsequent statements (record
ed Nos. 11, 12, and, 18) this prisoner is shown to have 
admitted that be was not the said Bawajee’s nephew, and 
that his grandfather’s name was not Khoomansing but 
Phoolajee, and to have denied bis previous statements to 
the contrary, ' . «
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It is thus proved that, in order '• > $'cur,' .Tn .' dc wane^e
' ’Tt "to which he wished to estabffsh 

Ko. 1 fabricated and told a Ifal ‘ 
prisoner Noi. % s^iyppcrted ■ him i? 
deposing, on solemn af^rmati on, i':.}

<1

TO'

')”bion(?r 
apt iliat thh 

^|sBO''’od, by 
Ras tr -'J| TheThe

latter now ^^ates that he ^position Without
any per^^onal knowledge of the matl^e^i*" and merely on 
information which he had derived from the other faW 
witness called by prisoner No. 1 (Kulleean-^iiag). Bot 
when a- man is called to support a falsehood, , and gives 
evidence eonfiT^atory of the fal^hood to as great a 
degree as the deponent had power to confirm it, the Jaw 
Tequires for such deponent’s exeolpation so^^thi:ng laore > 
than the naked plea 'that he had stated (appar^n^Iy as 
within - personal - knowledge) matters of whi«h he snhse- 
quently admits that he knew nothing. The law has a 
right to expect that no man 'will solemnly aflhr^ that of , 
which be has no cog^nisance ;and when any one disappoints 
this just and reasonable - exjiectation, fraudulent intent 
must be so necessai^^ily presum^edl^ that the m^us of rebu-t- 
ting this infererCe lies on the party w^ltp has ' thus com
mitted - himself, j It may he fort^' remark-ed that the 
prisoner No. 2 qJ£^l^h^abhaee) did not ' give the

, general testimony that prisoner No-^l (Knlleeansinjg) 
was Bawajee’s heir, but -deposed -that he was lB£^\w3^ie^_’s 
brothtn’s son, -that they had . lived tog^e^t^her, and that 
prisoner had performed his funeral rites, an - assertion 
which prisoner No. -1 himself does not now put forwi^r^d, 
and' which the 'deponent No. 18 faisifie-s. , It appears 
also , that the prisoner No.. 2 (letbebha^e) was brought ■ 
by the prisoner No. 1 (Ka^le^e^^ii^ng) from Asodur . to 
Napar, on the first day of the inquiry, purposely to give 
the testimony which be subsequent^ly gate, since it is 
proved that the first statements of the one - and the first 
depositions of the other bear the same date.

The evidence recorded amounts, therefom%_ in the

1858 
Juty 2.

Kaira*

Conspiracy.
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1856 
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Kaira.

Conspiracy.

(!ASES disposed of by -the

Court’s opinicD, tD pr^<of of conspiracy^ of which the pri
soners are therefore convicted ; in having, on or about 
ii^'^c^^mber 14th, 1850, (corresponding with Magh Shood 
lOth, Sumvut 1907,) at Napar, in tlie Kaira Division of 
the Ahmedabad Zillalij combined together to defraud the 
Honorable East India Company of a yeal-ly allowance of 
Rs. 9-1-8, called hothlee santh ; in puasuancc of which 
fraudulent purpose prisoner No. 1, on the date and at 
the place above Olectfied, declared himself to be the 
nephew (^i'o>thi^r*s son) of one Bawegee Khoomansing, in 
whose name the item stood -in the Government books, and 
prisonca No, 2 C^l^aa^l^or!^^ed this statement on solemn ' 
affirmation ; both of them being aware that it was false.

And the Court - passes the following sentences, aeaaing in 
mind that the prisoner No. 1 (Kull^e^e^ansing) fraudulently 
appaopaiated about Rfi. 200 as the allowance received by 
him in the twenty or twenty-five years during which he 
drew it without any sustainable titkj

That you, prisOBer No. 1 (Kulleu ■■ 
be imprisoned for six (6) months, v >t 
pay a fine of two h^^l^<iaed (200) m, a 
imprisonment for one (1) year, also ■

And that you,‘^prisoner No. 2 (.t<e h.l. 
be imprisoned foi^ .three (3) month.-.., 
and pay a Mne of fifty (50) rajpees, - <>.

r^l^a^bsing), 
and 

r i-iafl^r further 
^l^labc^ur. 
O^jumram), 
j^S’d labour, 
M;r further 

imprisohiaent, abo with hard labour; for a period of three 
(3) montlis. (ReguhttO^u XVII. of 1828, Section II.) 

R^e^solution the Suild/ir^ FoujdareeA^c^a^wlut.—The
Court see no cause to interfei’e. •

*1^
5
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' fWinLi^iAM Edward Freb a
>i ^WiLUAM Henry HabR: ? oy, i

[Cases Nos. R H. ?»J R of the Cal I. ^r 
SessionA Court for las^g. Gomi^Ktted luj tin
J. H. Tu^'Tt, on the 25th. and 26th ITcb i!- 
the Acting Session Judg^» M. 1?. S^rJG. T; ?i 
and ■5th May 1856. Proceedings s^toittec! !

, Foiydaree Adawlaty on the petition of t le prisoner.']
J^rs^oner in Cases JN(^s, 8j. 11, cimJ J).—Sukhdo, Fraudnli^i^tiAp-

f Win^rnAM Edward Fre

KBM,.oii .thfe let, 2rid,

Dfl Judg^&v

' iv. anfeaniherry KuTNAGHERRYt

5. Tried hy .
f;l|e Sndder

,* • vwVZpO/ tfltf ■* J > wHw €f*
alias Bn^iHa, alloi. Gopee, Wife of BrIoo 
Patel, Bbundaree, aged 38. n Trust,

Charge, in Case No. 8.-^]Fri^i^(^ul(^nt apptopriation  ■ of ,
pro^^ity by breach of trust 5 .in that she did; on or 
about the ■ 16th February 1854, (Mitee Magh Wttd 3ld» 
Shuh6 m5>,) in Kusba Veshwee, Tnruf Bankote, 
Talooka Sooverndro^ig, in the ■ Rutnagherry Division of 
the Konkun Zillah, by false pretences and misrepresenta
tions, obtain from Pootlyjee, .widow ofT^i^ol^ajee Maina, 
and. from Mooktee, widow of Janoo Btaiaa, ^d Bhewree 
oorf Anundee, wify of Ma^nka Dhakneeya, property, in 
ornaments, money, and clothes, value altogether about 
Rs. 138-1 i3-0, the properit;y of the said females, and did 
f^^i^<^i^li^^l^ly appropriate the same. (Regulation XlV. of 
^^27, Section XL.) * ,

Charge in Ca^ie.No. 1O.—Fraudulent appropriation of 
property by breach of tr^i^t; in that she did, on or about 
the 7th December 185^5y, (Mite^ Kartik Wud lnth, 
Shuke 1777, during . the daytime, at Wadache Bunder, 
Mouje Veshwee, Turuf Bankote, Talooka Sbc^^isn^droog, 
in the Rutnagherry Divis»ou of the Konkun Zillah, . by 
false pretences and misrepre^i^i^^ations, obtain from one 
Maioo bin Sambajee.<^^<^wan, cash, u^K^u^'0fes, and 
clothes, .value altogether about ' Rs, 136-12-0, the pro
perty of one Gowree, wife of 'Rapaa Dauroot, and did 

,fr^^<duj^(^^^]ly appropriate -the same. (Reg^ulation XIV. 
of 1827, Section XL.) '

■ '4 ' ■' '
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Charge in Case^ 11.—Fraudulent appropriation
_____proper-ty by breach of truest;; in that she did, on or 

Rutnagherry.- about the 15th May 1855, (Mitee Wuishak Wud 14th, 
Fraudulent Ap- ^huke 1777,) at Kusba Veshwee, Tiiruf Bankote, Talooka 

proprif^ti(^i^(^fPro- Soovemc^i^Qog, in the ' Rutnagherry Division of the 
©rTrusit^ Breach Zillah, by false pretences and mis^l^^p^I^^E^e^ni^a^iions,

obtain from Pandoo bin Luximon Burja, cash, and gold 
and silver ornam-ents, to the value altogether - of 
Rs. 201-4-0, the prope:^1iy of the said Pandoo and his 
relatives^and fra^^d^3^l^l^^ily appropriate the same. (Regu
lation XIV. of 1827, Section XL.)

Charge in Case No. 9*—Fraudulent appropriation of 
property by breach of tru^l;; in that she did, on or about 
the 21st January 1855, (Mitee Magh Shood 5ih, Shuke 
1775,) -at Monj^ Baiigwandle, Turuf Bankote, Talooka 
SooveTOdroog, in the Rutnagherry Division of the Kon- 
kun Zillah, under false pretences and misrepresentatiohs, 
receive from Rajaee, wife of Luxumon Chowan, and 
Sayajee, wife of - Gunoo Badhul, property, ornamenfcs, 
C^i^lh, and weariin^g apparel, valine in all about 
Rs. 154*6-6, the property of the said persons, and 
fra^^ulentily - appropriate tlie same. (Reg^l^l^aiion Xl^V. 
of- 1827, Section XL.)

The prisoner pleads not guilty to the above - charges.
H. P. St. G. Fi^n^ding by the S^essions in Ca^se No. 8.—I see

Tucker, Aciing no reason to doubt the e^vidence of the witnesses for the 
Session Judge, . .. , „ . .

prosecution, who have given their testimony in a very 
trustworthy manner- They positively identify the pri
soner, and, from the time they were in her company, and' , 
the peculiarity - of her appearance, it -is , not probable that 
they -would be mistaken on -this -point. The prisoner has 
in no way proved the alibi set up by her, and as she' 
cannot give the precise dates of her departure to and 
return from Bombay, it is impossible that she can do so. 
She may very ' probably have . been in JB^mbay in thf!. 
months of Poush and Magh, as stated by her, and have
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returned in time to have committed the fraud which she 
is now accused of on Magh Wud 3rd. 'I entertain no 
doubt of her guilt, and convict hef of 4he fr^^i^ulent Rutnagheary. 
appropriation of property by breach of ■ trust, as set FrauduientAp.
forth in the charge against her^ . propriation of Pro

As there are other charges against the prisoner, judg- pf’Trusby Breach 
ment is deferred till the whole of the cases -against her 
have been disposed of. ,

It is too late in the day to commie^ce the other cases, 
in which there are ma^^' witai^issss; the proce^d^ings 
are therefore adjourned.

Finding hy ifte F/OfOirt^in' C/as& 10.—T^l^e
evidence of the witnesses for -the ' ptose^ation has been 
conducted in a satisfactory ma^X^i^^r, and I see no reason 
to doubt the.t^ruth of their 'st^m^^, which clearly 
establish the guilt, of the prisoner. I therefore convict 
the prisoner Sukhoo, alias. Ruma, ali^aw^. Gopee, wife of 
Baloo' bin Gopal Patel, of fr^^d-uleht appropriation of 
property by breach of trust, as set forth in the charge on 
which she has ^ee^n arrai'jgned. As there are other 
charges eg^ainst the prisoner of a similar character, sen
tence is deferred till those cases shall' be flisposed of.

F^n^ding by the S^essi^ons in Case No. , 11.—
I see no reason to dottbt the evidehce' bf' Pandoo Burja geskon JucAet 

and 'his ' two fem^e relatives, who have .g^iven their testi
mony in a most trustworthy manner, They' are positive ' 
in their identiftcation of the' jn^isoner, ' m^d,' Iroin the time 
she was with them and the p^t^^iority' of her appearance, 
it is not prob^Jbl^ that they would ■ mistake hm^,^. They 
reported the commission 'of the crime nearly a year ago, 
and the description which they' then gave of the person 
who had defrauded them corresponds with the prisoner's 
appearance. There would to be no good grounds 
for discrediting the Mahalkuree’s testimony, who declares 

_ that the prisoner made ' a voluntary confession before 
him, but without ' taking this confession into considera-

H. P. St. G., 
Tucker, Acting
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Snationof Pro-

_ of Trust.

H. P.
Tucker,
Session Judge.

St. G.
Acting
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tion, I am of opinion that there is ample proof that the 
prisoner has bden guilty of the crime imputed to her.

The prisoner Sukhoo, alias Ruma, ali^as Gopee, is con
victed of the fraudulent appropriation of property by 
breach of trust, as set forth in the charge against her.

There belujg ■ Still another charge against this prisoner, 
sentence is deferred.

Finding ami Sentm^ee b^y the S^es^^i^ons in Case
No, 9.—Notwithstand;in^ the discrepancies which are to 
be found in the present and ' former depositions of the 
witnesses for the prosecution (which are sufficiently 
accounted for by the ig^nc^rance of the parties, and the ' 
time that has elapsed), and the doubtful nature of the 
identification of the property made by witness No^, 2, I see 
no reason to doubt the general truth of their statements, 
which I consider clearly establish the charge against the 
prisoner. The witnesses are positive in their identifica
tion of the prisoner, and, from the time they were in her 
company, and the peculiarity of her appearance, it, is not 
probable that they would be mittkk^en oii this point. 
The description which they gave of her in January 1855 
corresponds witji iier appearance. The prisoner declares 
that she was delivered of a child in her village about the 
time she is stated’to have cheated the witnesses; and the . 
Foiijdar of the village, before the Deputy Mtgi^i1^rtte, 
corroborated this statement. She has not, -for reasons 
best known to herself, called this witness now, but he was 
examined in Case No. 8, anb could not speak positively 
to the date of the prisoner’s confineme-rit, but only said 
it occurred in the month of Poush or Magh. The 
prisoner, being a very ■ strong person, could probably 
perform long journeys up to 'a very short period before 
her delivery. ‘ Under these circumstances, I ■enl^e^rtain no 
doubt of her’ guilt, and convict her of fraudulent appro
priation of prope;^^ty by breach of trusk as .set forth in , 
the charge against her. i
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The prisoner has been, convicted in four instances of 
defrauding' persons of property aggregating in valu 
Rs. 623-15-6, and the character of the frauds committed, 
and her conduct throughout the 'trial, establish that she „ j, t a 
• i i rt. 1 '■ mj «. Fraudulent Ap
is an old and very hardened offender. The- offesnces ■ propiii^tionofjPri^ 
which have been brpiught home to her demand exem- Breach
, , , ® . of Trusts*

plary punishment.
The prisoner Sukhoo, alias B^uma, alias Gopee, wife . of 

Baloo bin Gopal Patel, is se^nt^in^^d , to be imprisoned 
and kept to hard labour for the period of seven (7) years 
from this date (Reg^tllation XIV. Secthm - of 18:27);
and further, under ’Act. XVI. of i860, to pay a fine of 
Rs. 479-11-6; the said ^ne to be levied by the distress and 
sale of hor goods, and . .the s»in recovered by this meanas ' 
to be divided amo^ng the complainants proportionably to 
the loss which they have suffered.

Hesolution of, the Svddef Fonjdaree The
petition is reje'cted. . ' , -

18.56 . 
July 2.

Rotnagherry.

n .V WiLUAM Edward Frere, t

[Case ' No. 6ff of the Calendar of the Rutnagherry Sessions Court for 
1855. Committed hy the fblit Assistant Magisteate, G.Sc^cty^ or 
the 12th October 1855. Tried -by the Senior Assistant Session 
Judge, H. P. ’St. G. Tucker, ou the 19 th October 1855. Reviewed 
by the' Session Judge, G. M. Harrison, on. the 15th November 
1855.- Proceeding's aid^H^^i^ed to the Suddw Po^iq^Aar^ie Adawlut, 
on the petition of the priso^iei^'/Cheda wulud Baba Hurbe.] ■

P^riS^omrs.—No. 1, Cheda wulud Baba Kurbe, Maho^- Bobb<^)‘y' by 
■ _ midni. agea 48^^ N'ght' 'withP”ce-

. 2, Ai^:med wuliud Aliei^,' .
. Mahomedau, aged 30. .

-Robbery by nighf, . with ’force ; in that they 
did, on the night of 1st October 1866, (Mitee Bbadrii- 
pud Wud 6th,J^ihuke Hn,} in the town of Rajapoor, 
Talooka Viziadroog,-Rutnagherry Division, -Xillali Kon^v
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N ight, with Force.

H. P.
Tucker, 
Assistant 

. Judge.

St. G. 
Senior 

Session

30 < cases' msPO^i^D OP by the

kun, remove a lock . from the store .of Chapsee Moorli- 
dhurshett, enteV therein, and Steal therefrom salt, of the 
estimated value of twelve annas and four pies. (Regula
tion . XIV. Section. XXXVII, ' Claus^O-Srd, of 1827.)

Prisoners severally plead not guilty.
Fi^n^ding and bp the Sm^or ■A^s^sistant Session

Jv^d^ge,—The evidence against the prisoner No. 1 (Cheda), 
coupled with his own admissions, most conclusively estab
lishes an attempt to commit robbery on his part. As the 
salt was never reo^<^^ed from the owner’s possession, I hold 
that the act of robbery was not complete. I convict the 
prisoner of an attempt to 'commit robbery by night, with 
iorc^; in that he did, the night of 1st October 1855,
(Mitee Bhadrupud Wud 6th, Shuke 1777,) in the . town 
of Rajapoor, Talooka Viziadro^g, Rut^nag^l^e^rry ^i^v^i^s^iop, 

, Zjllah Konkun, in company with some person unknown, 
remove a lock, from the. store of Chapsee' Moorlidhur- 
shett, enter therein, 'and attempt to steal therefrom. salt 
of the estimated value of twelve annas and four pies.

There 'is no satisfactory proo^ of the ^cc^i^j^lli^ii^ty of -the 
prisoner No. 2 '(Ahmed) in this crime, as the statements 
of the prisoner j^i^ie^a, or -of the witness No. 5 .(Allee' 
wulud Essoop), in respect to this prisoner, are ' not to>be 
relied on; and l^Cam of 'opinion that there is as much 
reason for that the witness Allee was himself
the companion of Cheda, as there is for suspectuig the 
prisoner Ahmed. The prisoner Cheda is an' old and 
experienced thief. It is shOwn. that he was at enmity 
with Ahmed, nnd when he found, himself caught he 
probably purp«^^^^y called - out Ahmed’s name, with the 
view of dir^^^i^^ig the suspicion , of . the Police to that 
person. By these. meana he doubtless hoped to secure ' 
the punishment of an . enemy, and the escape - of his real 
companlon. I acquit 'the prisoner . Kazee Ahmed wulud 
Kazee Allec, and direct his discharge, ’ ,

Shaik Mohideen W^lud . S^haik Comer, aged 45, ' caste
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Mussulman, Jailor of the Rutnagherry Jail, deposes on 
sol^eit^n a^rmi^tiaitio-nl know the prisoner Che«^ia; he has 
been twice iJ Jail. He was sentenced, on»9th November 
1840, for a gang robbery, and two .robberies with force, 
to seven years'imprisonmei^it, with hard labour, ' and to Higb<^,,wit)^.Fowe, 
receive fifty stripes. This impri^^niraent he underwent 
in the Jail at Rutnagh^n^jyhe was then made to' give 
securi^ty ■ for his future good conduct. He was sH^b«e<^it«^i^t- 
ly sentenced to three months' imprisonment, with hard 
labour, for an attempt to commit robb^:^^. This was ' in 
1850. . His conduct was not good in the Jail, “

The prisoner puts no questions, and the witness with
draws.

The prisoner, Cheda, is evidently a hardened thief, ' and 
the severe punishment he has-alre^<^^ undergone has .had 
little or no effect on him. Had I been aware at thpe , 
commencement of the trial of the extent to which he . had 
been pr^'^iioui^^ly punished, I should have laid e^ver the , 
case for the Sessions, as I am of opinion that so inc^OnT;- 
gible an offender should pl*oj^(^]^I;y have been transported.

I , now pass 'the . most sevm’e senteaoe ^^at the law 
empowers me to inflict. , '

The prisoner, Cheda wulud Baba Kurb^ is sentenced, 
subject to the confirmarion of the .Sesmon Judge, ' to - h^ . 
imprisoned in - a -Criminal Jail, and kept to hard labour, 
for the period of seven (7) years from this date. He 
is further to rece:ive f^^y (50) lashes with a cat-o'-nine
tails, on his bare back, tweif^^-five (25) on the confirma
tion of this sentence,- and twenty-f^ve (25) two months 
l^at^er. (Regulation XIV. Section XXXVII. Clause 
3rd, and Section I. Clause 2nd, of ^^i^'7-) •

Memewed hf the Session JWpe.—-1 con^tlinm-the con^ C. M.’ HaEosoB, 
viction, and, be^^g of opinion that a shorter period of Sc®Tion Judge. 
or^diiuuym imprisonment, with hard labo^tnm c<»srabi^^<2d W^lh 
solitary confinement, will better tend to reform. so ' 
hardened an offender, I sentence him to five years'
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Refusing to give 
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imprisopment, of wliich eleven months of each year are 
to be with hard labour, and ode month solitary, and to 
be flogged as determined by ' the Senior Assistant Ses
sion Judge. «

In the Sudder Foujdaree A^d^awlut.—The Acting 
Session Judge might be requested to caution his Assist
ant at the detached Station, lest he should not be on his 
guard ■ against taking up cases- such as this and Case 
No. 6, in both which men who ought to have been sent 
out of the country have been sentenced to long periods 
of imprisonment, making them, I am afraid, unprofitable 
burdens on the State for that time.

F^esolution of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.—The 
petition is rejecle^d^*

( WiLLU^M Edward Frere, 7 • r jHenry Harrison, > P”'®" ■’“‘'e'’-

[Petition of Amursing wulud Chutursing, to the Sudder Foujdaree 
Adawlut. Referred for Report to the Magistrate of Sholapore, 
W. A. Goldfinch, on the Hf^h June 1856.]

of Chutursing to the Sud
der Foujdaree Adowlu^t.—[Praying that the sentence 
passed against hiih might be annulled.]

Prece[P) issued b'gthe Sudder Foujdaree A^d^a^wlut to 
the are hereby requested to report
upon the matter set forth in the accompanying petition 
from Amursing wqlud Chdtursing, a- prisoner in the 
Sholapore Jail, which accom:panied the Register of Peti
tions handed up by the Sudder- Ameen in charge of 
Sholapore,on the 28 th ultimo, returning this Precept duly 
executed, or show good and sufficient reason why it has 
not been' executed, with a repprt of what you may have 
done in pursuance hereof, within ten days after its receipt.

You are further desired to return the said petition with 
this Precept. .
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l^etter the Depiut'y Co^'mssioner . to the Mag'is-
trate.—It may be in your recollection Cjnt, in the ye^ar 
1847-48, I was instrumental in appri^ihenaiug and bring
ing to conviction a gang of B^bureektiree horsemen, who 
had committed many depredations on the roads in the 
Poona, Sholapore, Dli^arwar, and Belgaum Collectorates, 
and also in the Nizam’s country, for many ye^ars without 
discovery. The affair on which they were convicted 
was th^. robbery of some dancing women in, I think, the 
Mohole Talooka, on their way from Poona to Sholapore.

Most of the stolen property was ■ recovered at and near 
Sholapore, and in the Raechore Doah, and the persons 
concerned in the robbery were traced and apprehended 
in various parts of the country.

The members of the gang were sentenced to .six years’ 
imprisonment, with hard labour, by the Session Judge 
of Sholapore. I have not the Sholapore records with 
me, and cannot state the date of trial, nor all their 
names, but the principal person was one Govindsing, 
and 'the remainder of the gang were his immediate rela
tives and .connections.

I have known this gang to be habitual and profes
sional robbers from the year 1828-29, when Govindsii^jg’s 
father, Paharsing, was apprehended by the regular Police 
of the then South-We^s^te^rn Districts of His Highness 
the Nizam’s territory, in the Alund Talooka, with a 
number of the gang, and when a large amount of stolen 
property was recovered. ,,

Paharsing died in prison at Hy^derabad. Some of the 
gang, confined in the fort of Beeder, attacked their 
guards and escaped, and Govindsiing, their late leader, 
with several others, left ' the Alund district, and settled 
for a . time in the Almela, Indee, or Hyperga Talookas.

I believe that on several occasions afterwards they 
were severally or collectively apprehended, and proce<ed- 

' ed against by the Magistrates of Sholapore, but always 
5
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escaped on giving nominal security, or were punished by 
slight imprisonment. On these points, I have, howev^er, 
no accurate information, and reference to your records 
will jeerl^^jss ho^w v^liehier wl^^t I u^ideerstowl is
correct, and to what exf^ent.

My object in addre^s^^ig you on the subject is, that 
if the peironers are to be released at the expiration of 
their peerent term of ppnishment, the steongest■ precau
tions should, I consider, be taken by Goverament to 
prevent their reniming their old courses, which they will 
inevitably do, if not effectually hindered. It is not for 
me So suggest the .nmeans necesraey to this end, but of its 
necesrity I make no doubt; nor could a return to their 
systemaSic proceedings be otheewire than attended wish 
great alarm and loss to the inhabitantr of the Sholapore 
Zillah, and the country in generiill. They would receive 
ample protection from Zemindaer in their old hlunSr in 
His Higrnerr the Nizam’s teeritoey, and it ' would be 
most difficult to follow them up ; while the boldnerr and 
rapidiSy of their movements would, as before, render 
traces very obscure, if not altogether imporrible.

R^eturn ojf the Magistrate to the Precept the Sudder 
Foujdaree Adawhut^—Xn reply to this Precept, the 
Magistrate has the honour So report that Amursing, the 
petitioner, is one of the six notorious mounted highway 
eobberr who were convicted before the SerrionrXlourS, 
in 1849, of “ gang eobbeey by day, with force,” and 
sentenced to six years’ imprisonment. On the expiration 
of this sentence they were called upon, under the 
circumstances represenSed by the Deputy Commii^riorl^cr, 
Captain Taylor, in his leSSer No. 321 of 1854, copy of 
which is annexed, So fuenirh security for good conduct 
in Rs. 500 each, for five years, failing to do so So remain 
in Jail for Shat period.

The Magistrate is of opinion ShaS it would noS be 
compatible with the secueiSy of Shis parUof She country •
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to let loose these irreclaimable despera loes without the- 
most satisfactory sec^^i^itty; and, as the period for which 
they can be confined on the Magistrate’s authority 
has nearly expired, confirmation of the Court is request
ed to the decision by which, in default of satisfactory 
security, their confinement can be prolonged until the 
expiration of the period for which the petitioner was 
required to provide security.

The petition winch accompanied this Precept is here
with returned.

Resolution of the Sudder Foujdaree Adav^lvnt.—ThQ 
petition is rejected, and the Magistrate is to be informed 
that when the limit of his authority has nearly expired, 
he should apply to the Court for authority to detain the 
petitioner in Jail for a further period, if he should then 
consider it necessary.

75 . C William Edward Frere, 7 n • t jHahrbon. 1
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[Case No. 27 o^ the Calendar of the Ahmednuggur Sessions Court for Ahmednuggur. 
1856. Committed by the Third Assistant Magistrate, G. F. - --------
Sheppard, on the 14tb April 1856. Tried by the Acting Assist
ant Session Judge, the Honorable G. A, BJibart, Oi the 19th 
April 18.56. Reviewed by the Session Judge, J. W. Woodcock, 
on the 2nd May 18.56. Proceedings sub.r^iitted to the Sudder 
Fnujdaree Adawlut, on the petition of the prisoner.]

J^j*S^ncr.—Aiarii^a wulud Raghoo, Koonbee, nged 25. Rape.
Charge.—Rape (Regulation XfV. of 1827, Section 

XXIX. Clause 1st); in having, on the 27th day of 
March 1856, (corresponding with Falgoon Wud 6th, 
Shuke I'TTlj) in Mouje Nundoor, Talooka Newaseh, 
Zillah Ahme^^iuggur, then and there con^mitSed a rape 
upon the person of Poonjee, wife of Sukaram, aged 
nine or ten years.

Fi^n^ding and Sentence hy the Sessions Co^ist.—The 
prisoner is charged with rape on the person of a young 
girl, and pleads^^uijlty.

loonor^llle G. 
A. Hobart, Acting 
As^tant 
Judge.
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The evidence of complainant shows that the offence 
was committed against her will, and by means of 
force, and the corroborative evidence of two women, 
who examined her person the same day^, leaves no doubt 
of the connexion having taken place. The prisoner is 
therefore convicted of rape; in having, on the 27th 
day of March 1866, (correspondi^^g with Falgoon Wud 
6th, Shuke 1777,) in Mouje Nundoor, Talooka Newaseh, 
Zillah Ahmednuggur, then and there committed a rape 
upon the person of the complainant Poonjee, wife of 
Suka^ram, aged nine or ten years.

The prisoner being convicted of the most heinous 
crime, the Court sentences him (the sentence being sub
ject to the confirmatioil of the Session Judge) to impri
sonment, with hard la,,^(^-ur, in the Criminal Jail, for the 
period of four (4) years. (Regulation XIV. of 1827, 
Section XXIX. Clause 1st.)

Jjetterthe Acti^ng AsS^^ianit Session Judge to the 
Session Ju^d^ge.—I have the honour to submit (as provided 
for under Regulation XIII. of 1827, Sect^ion XIII. Clause 
5th and Clause 2nd) my proceedings of this day’s date, 
held in the case of Amrita wulud Raghoo, Case No, 27 
of General Calendar for 1856, convicted by me of rape, 
and sentenced (subject to your confirmation) to imprison
ment, with hard labour, in the Criminal Jail, for the 
period of four years. «

The Assistant Magistrate’s original proceedings are 
. also forwarded. „

. . * . .
J. W. Woodcock, R^evi^ewed by the Session Judge.—The prisoner Amrita

Session Judge- wulud Raghoo was found guilty, upon his own confes
sion and the evidence of witnesses, of rape, and sen
tenced to four years’ imprisonment, with hard labour, 
and the Court sees no C^use to interfere with the convic
tion and sentence, which are confirmed accordingly.

Resolution of the Sudder Foujdaree 
petition is rejected. • •
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(William Edward FrerEs '/tj • i i Robert Keays, J Puisne J udges.
»

[Case No. 21 of the Cal'vidar of the Konkun Sessions Court for 1856. 
Committed by the First Assistant Magistrate, G. Scott, on the 
26th March 1856. Tried by the Acting Session Judge, H. P. 
St. G. Tucker, on the 30th April 1856. Proceedings submitted 
to the Sudder Fonjdaree Adawlut, on the petition Of the prisoner.]

f^ris^oner.—Dhondoo bin Sunkrojee Londha, Mahratta, 
Hindoo, aged 30.

Charge.—Robbery by night, without forc6 (Regula
tion XIV. of 1827, Sections XXVI. and XXXVII. Clause 
4th) ; in that he did, on the night of 10th March 1856, 
(correspi^nd^ng with Falgoon Shood 13th, Sbuke 1777,) 
at the Kusba Vingorla, Talooka Sindeadroo<g, Rutna
gherry Division of Zillah Konkun, plu.<jk from the 
garden of Dowlut Sawunt bin Ap Sawunt, ail inhabitant 
of the said village, nine seers of chillies, VOlue one 
anna and six pies, and two brinjals, value One pie, total 
property to the value of one anna and seven pies, with 
intent to deprive the owner thereof.

Prisoner pleads not guilty.
Finding and Sentence by the Sessions Co'^i^it,—I see 

no reason whatever to doubt the evideiice of the witnesses ’ 
for the prosecution, which clearly establishes that they 
det^c^id the prisoner in the act of stealing the chiHies and 
bri^^^lsi; and as the prisoner had actually plucked the 
vegetables and placed them in his blanket, I deem the 
act of robbery to have been complete, and C^l^'vict him 
of rohhery by night, without force, as set forth in the 
charge against him ; in that he did, on the night of 19th 
March 1866, (corresponding with Falgoon Shood r3th, 
Shuke 1777,) at Kusba Vingorla, Talooka Sindeadroog, 
Rutnagherry Division of Konkun Zillah, pluck from the 
garden (pf Dowlut Sawunt bin Ap Sawunt, an inhabitant 
of the said ^^Hage, nine seers of chillies, value one

1S56
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Konkun.

Robbery by
’ , withoutNight, 

Force.

>

H. P.
Tucker, 
Session Jr^dg^e.

St. G. 
Acting
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anna and six pies, and two brinjals, value one pie, total 
property to tlie^ value of one anna and seven pies, with 
intent to deprive the owner thereof.

Shaik Moheedeen wulud Sheik Og^mter, Mussulman, is 
WitwottC^nlled into Court, and having been duly admc^nished, 

makes the solemn affirmation required by Act V. of 
1840, and deposes No. 6.*

The prisoner appears to be a hardened offender, on 
whom short periods of punishment have had no effect. 
He has already been six times in Jail, and twice been 
flogged. It would seetn from 'the Assistant Magistrate’s

* I am a Mussulman, aged 46, and Jailor of Rutnagherry. I know 
the prisoner at the bar. He has been six times in the Jail. He was 
first sentenced on 18th January 1844, by Mr. Loughnan, First Assist
ant Magistrate, to one month’s imprisonment, with hard labour, and 
twenty-four stripes, for a robbery, without force, within the value of 

‘ Rs. 10. He was afterwards sentenced, on 21 st October of the same 
year, to three months’ imprisonment, for theft, by Dr. Winchester, 
Assistant Magistr^^e. On 3rd November 1847, he was convicted of 
an attempt to commit robbery, and sentenced'to six months’imprison
ment, with hard labour, by Mr. Loughnan, First Assistant Magistrate ; 
and on 23rd August 1848 he was sentenced by the same Officer to 
imprisonment for a similar term, on a conviction of robbery, without 
force, under Rs. 10. e On 2nd October 1851 Cajptain Haselwood sen
tenced him to six Ui^i^(;hs’ imprisonment, with hard labour, for theft, 
which sentence was cdhfirmed by the Magistrate, who ordered the 
prisoner, at the expiration of this sentence, to give security for his future 
good conduct for the period of one year, and as he did not do this he 
was further confined for another year. On 17th November 1855 he 
was again convicted of theft, and sentenced by Mr. Scott, First Assist
ant Magistrate, to three months’ ^i^j^^i^ijonment, partly with hard 
labour, and partly in solitary confinement, with conjee diet, and fifteen 
stripes. He has thus been convicted six times of robbery and theft, 
and has been in Jail altogether at diffe^^nt periods three years and one 
month, and has received forty-nine stripes. - His conduct in Jail was 
not good, and he has been fought no handicraft.

* *.!!: H . * s * *
Read and recorded six wat^^^^^s by which the prisoner has been sen

tenced to the several terms of imprisonment deposed to in't^he above 
deposition (Nos, 7 to 12). '
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pro(^i^i^dings that when last disc^l^E^igy^'l from Jail, on his 
represe:nting that it was poverty tli'it droye him to crime, 
he was provided with a letter to ti i: EAe^,itive Engineer 
in charge of the l^jhonda Ghaut ' road, in which that 
Officer was requested to give him employment as a 
labourer on the public roads. This letter the prisoner 
admits he never delivered, ftnd he apparently" prefers to 
live by petty thieving than to earn his subsistence by 
honest ■ industry. In a case of this kind, the amount 
stolen is . of nO importance. The poorer classes of 
society suffer largely when depredators of the prisoner’s 
description are allowed to remaip at large, and the only 
way to protect them, or to reform him, is to condemn 
him to an extended term of imprisonment.

The prisoner, Dhondoo bin Sunkrojee Londha, is 
sentenced to be imprisoned and kept to hard labour for 
the period of five (5) years from this date, and to receive 
fifty (50) stripes with a cat-o’-nine-tails on his ha^ 
back, twenty-five (25) at the expiration of one month 
from this date, and twenty-five (25) two months subse
quently. (Regulation XIY. Section XXXVII. Clause 
4th, of 1827.)

In the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut—l’do not think the 
sentence passed by the Session Judj^i^.^in this case judi
cious. The prisoner has been convicted of petty theft 
or robberies six times before, and has, in consequence, 
been in Jail for three years and a month, and received 
thirty-nine (the Session Judge says for^^y-nine) stripes, 
and the Session Judge, therefore, sentences him, for 
the petty offence of stealing in a garden less than 
two rupees’ worth of vegetables, to five years’ impri
sonment, with hard labour, and to receive fifty stripes. 
It is very clear that imprisonment has no terrors for 
the convict in this base, nor corporal punishment 
either, an,d yet the Session Judge would have the State 

■ maintain a man of thirty years of age (who would
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CASES DISPOSE]^ OF BY THE
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learn no handicraft in Jail, and preferred when out of 
Jail living by l^hhev^ii^jg) for five years, in a place proba
bly not even irksome to him. It would have been better 
that the Sessiop Judge should hav^i^i tried what effect a 
long sentence of solitary confinement and flogging would 
have had on such a character. The sentence he has 
passed cannot be upheld ; the man must not be a burden 
on the State for ^ve years, without some further effort 
being made to reform him ; and as I find that altering a 
sentence a long gyerrrjct of haarL labi^i^i' to a sSjrttr 
of soli^itary conjinrme'nt is held to be a mvitigation and not 
com'^^ttati^on of sentence (No. 3, S^u^-^r^c^g^J^erry, 1846, 
252atZ February ISA7,andNo.L, Surat, \SAQ'[LthMlA!rcJ, 
1849), I would, therefoye, confirm the sentence passed by 
the Acting Session Judge, to the extent of three months’ 
imprisonment, with bard labour, and flogging, and 
mitigate tthe remainder of the sentence to three months’ 
solitary con^nement.

In this case, decided since Case No. 185, on which I 
have remarked, I see the Session Judge has adopted 
the course of proving a statement before recording it, 
and so avoided having an unproved exhibit on his record. 
I hope he intends to follow this plan in future.

R.esrlutirr'n of the Co^i^t.—[Adopted from Mr. Frere’s 
Minute, the part of the 1st paragraph printed in itali^cs 
being omitted.] *’■
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■Pre^^pnt f Habwsqw, 1 Puisne Judges.

[Petition of Junardhun Ramchunder to the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.
Referred for Report to the Magistrate Poona, D. DAViDSOff, 
on the 15 th May 1856.]

Ju^nard^hun R^a^m^chumdeir to the Shudder 
Fovjdavee ..ICcw/mA.—[Repr^i^^^i^ifcijng that the Magji&trate 
of Poona has returned to him, without an order thereon, 
his appeal petition against a decision of the Assistant 
Magistrate, aw^^i^^ng a share in the dwelling--house 
O^(^i^upied by petitioner's family, and praying for redress.] 

Fr^ecept issued hiy the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut to 
the M^c^cjistrcfte.—You are hereby requested to certify 
the papers and proceedings, together with your report, 
upon the matter set forth in the accompanying petition, 
presented to this Court by Junardhun Ramehunder, 
retu^^ing this Precept duly executed, or show good and 
suf^cient reason why it has not been executed, with a 
report of what you may have done in pursuance hereof, 
within ten days after its receipt.

You are further desired to return t^e said petition 
with this Precept. ,

R^eturn of the Magistrate to the Frece^t, of the Sud
der Foujdaree Adawlut.—H\\Q Magistrate has the honour 
to state tha^,'on receipt of the above, he sent for the 
papers, apd is only this day in a position to report.

Petitioner states that he? and his family have had 
possession of a certain ‘ wara’ in Chinchore village for 
one hundred years. It appears true that he has actual 
present ‘ wuhiwat’ and possession. .

A share in this wara was, in 1845, sold by the Civil 
Court, and purchased by Moro Oodhow, now deceased, 
whose brother, -Naro Oodhow, in September 1865, pet:i- 
tioned Mr. Jones, late Magistrate, that petitioner and 
others prevented him from knocking down his share of 

6 -
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cases disposed of by the ,

w^irra , w^liC^h his brother Moro had purchased as 
above. On tKe 6th October Mr. Jones instructed the 
M^i^mUtd^jar hh^^t there was no objection to Naro, as 
proprietor, knocking down his property if he wished, and 
that petitioner, &c. might, in the Civil Court, sue him for 
damages.

On 18th October Gobajee Mahadeo Gupchoop, an
other of the interested parties, petitioned the late Magis
trate against the above order, and that Naro might be 
prevented from knocking down the house. The present 
Magistrate had by this time assumed charge of the Zillah, 
and on going over the papers it nowhere appeared that 
the Civil Court had put Moro or Naro into possession 
of the wara or share of the same which the former had 
purchased. The Magistrate, therefore, directed Naro 
that he must be regularly put in possession of his 
brother’s purchase, by the Civil Court, before he would 
be allowed by this department to interfere with a build
ing in the^. occupation of other parties.

In December, therefore, Naro petitioned the Judge, 
who referred his petition to this department.

In April 18^6 Naro Azam petitioned the Second 
Assistant Magistrate, who, by mistake, overlooking the 
preceding order^on 15th and 30th idem, directed that 
the Mamlutdar $hould not permit Naro to be intt^i'fered 
with by petitioner, &c. in his proo^iedings to knock the 
wara down. These orders have led to the petition now 
reported on. ®

It is true the Magistrate returned a petition on 10th 
ultimo to petitioner, as stated in his petition, because 
orders have been issued op another petition which he 
had made only a few days before, and therefore a 
second petition was unnecessary. .

The papers in the case, with a list, are forwarded.
R^esolution of the Sudder Foujdaree —The

petitioner complains of an order of the Assistant Magis-
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trate of Poona, forbiddij^ig him to interfere with a party 
desirous of pulling down part of a wara ib whieh he has 
an interest. The Magistrate reports that*!iis Assistant’s 
order is, in his opinion, wrong, and the Court c^^clude 
that he has annulled or will annul it.*' It is not necessary 
therefore, in the present stage, for the Court to interfere. 
The petitioner is to be referred to the Magistrate.

[Case No. 19 of the Criminal Return of the Magistrate of Poona for 
April 1856. Tried by the Deputy Magistrate, Nana Morojeb, 
on the 19th April 1856. Proceedings subn^^tted to the Sadder 
Poujdaree Ada-srl^t;, on the petition of the prisoner.]

—Pandoo Esajee, Koonbee, aged 18.
Charge.—Appropriation of another’s prope^^y by 

breach of trust (Act Xj^V. 1827, Section XL*; in 
that, under date 13th April 1856, (Chuitru Shood 9th, 
Shuke 1778,) in the city of Poona, he, and one 
Gunoo Hunmunta, conjointly obtained from the shop 
of the complainant, Gunoosett Kooshabasett, three 
‘ sar^es,’ &c., and a piece of cloth in wh?ch they had been 
wrapped up, all worth Rs. 49-14-0 ; and under a promise 
made .1^y them both of retur:^iing them, or paying for 
them immediately, Gunoo took them away, whilst he 
remained in the shop as surety. Instead of fuH^'lling the 
promise, however, Gunoo disappeared altogether, and 
he denied having any concern in- the transaction.

The prisoner . pleads not guilty.
F'ln^din^g and S^enl^en^ce hg, the I^^p^utg Mctgistrai6i^It, 

is in evidence that the prisoner Pandoo, and a friend of 
his, Gunoo, called . at the complainant’s shop on the

* The subsequently reported that be had annulled the
order.
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morning of the 13th April, asked to see some sarees, and 
selected thrt^e^fof them, worth Rs. 49. It was then 
settled, betweeh Pandoo and Gunoo on one side, and the 
C^i^j^l^i^iinant-on the other, that Gunbo should take them 
away for a short time to have them inspected and 
appraised by some friends, while Pandoo should remain 
at the shop as surety until the cloths were return
ed or paid for. Gunoo took away the cloths and 
absconded, for neither his friends nor the Police can 
obtain any Cue to his movements. Pandoo must, 
therefore, either pay for the cloths, produce Gunoo, 
or subject himse^lf to punishment for fraudulent appro
priation of the complainant's goods. He is not able, 
so he states, to pay or to point out Gunoo. There 
is, therefore, no alternative, but to record a conviction 
against him of the offence set forth in the indic^t^me^nt, 
and he is sentenced to pay a fine of sixty (60) rupees, 
commutable to imprisonment, without labour, for three 
(3) months. Rs. 49-14-0 to be paid to comp^J^t^i^^ant, 
provided the amount be realized from the prisoner. 
(Regulation X1V. 1827, Section XL.)

Petit'on of the Pr^^i^oner to the Sudder Foujdaree 
Aulawlut.—[Asserting his innocence, and praying to be 
released.] ’

Return of the Mlagistrate to a Pr^ece^'t of the Sudder 
F^oujd^ar^e^e Ada'wlutt.—The Magistrate begs to report 
that the petitioner Pandoo was found guilty, as per 
accompa^^^ing English procti^i^i^^ngs.

His brother made a petition to the Ma^is^t^^ate to 
revise the finding, on the ground that Pandoo was not 
a bad character, and the accomplice had subse^quently 
been captured by the efforts of the brother, on Pandoo's 
behalf.

This last appeared to be true, and there was nothing 
on record against^' Pandoo’s character but the above , 
find-ing, wherein he is proved an accomplices,^. In
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reviewing, therefore, on the 12th ultimo, the Magistrate 
allowed the Deputy’s sentence to stand .1 The whole of 
the papers are' forwarded. ' .

In the Sudd^^ POujdaree AdawJ^i^t; Mi^nute by Mr,
E. Frere.—I can see nO grounds for believing that 

petitioner was an accomplice in this case. He appears to 
have been as much a victim as Gunooseti^' himself. It is 
very right that, having become S^^t^i^iity for his friend _ 
Gunoo, he should make good that for which he was 
security, the piece goods, or their value, and should 
indemnify Gunoosett for his loss of tiime; but as that 
cannot be awarded except by a civil suit, the Deputy 
Magistrate’s decision must be revefsed, and Gunoosett be 
left to his remedy, the CiviT Court.

Minut^e by Mr. W. H. Hhimif^on.—Pandoo might 
have been imposed upon hi^^t^lf; and as his character is 
said to be good, he should have had the blnlfit of the 
doubt, which I should now give him, b}’ acquitting■ 
him, and dire^tj’:ng his discharge.

H^esolution of the Shudder Foujdaree ,^daawGlr^1^.-—i^^c 
prisoner is acquitted, and to be discharged.

1856 
July 2.

Poona.

Appropriation, &c. 
W. j^, Frere, 

Puisne Judge,

W. H. Harrison, . 
PuisnO Judge.> ■

rWilLiam Edward Frere, i
I^'^'ej^nt, < William Henry Harrison, > Puisne Judges. 

(■^Robert KRays, 5

[Case No. 11 of the Calendar of the Khandeish Sessions Court for ‘ 
March 1856. Tried by the Session Judge, A. St. John Richard
son, on the 14th March 1856. Proceedings submitted to the 
Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, on the petition of the prisoner.]

F^ris^f^ner.—Rambhut bin Murarhhut,. Brahrainj aged
17. .'

Charge.—Robbery by night. With force, an^(JUl^l^i^;^]g 
to Rs. 204-15-6.

Fi^n^di^ng and Sentence by the Sessions Cou^t.—'The 
Court has considered the evidence for the pros^i^t^^ltion,
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the confession of the prisoner, and the fact of the articles 
produced before the Court, and finds from them that the 
prisoner Rambhut bin Murarbhut is convicted of robbery 
by night, with force ; in having,on the night of Monday, 

!. the 3rd March 1856, (corresponding to Magh Wud 11th, 
Shuke 1777,) at the town of Nowapoora, District Pim- 
pulnair, Zillah Khandeish, stolen from the house of one 
Dayal wulud Sewuk (his employer), ornaments of gold 
and silver, and copper coins, to the value of Rs. 204-15-6, 
which had been deposited in the wall of the said dwell
ing-house, and' proceeds to pass the following sentence 
with regard to the relative positions of prisoner and 
complai^^^a^t:—

That you, Rambhut bin Murarbhut, having been this 
day convicted, on your own evidence and confession, of 
robbery by night, with force, do undergo one (1) year's 
imprisonment, with hard labour, whereof the sixth month 
shall be solitary confinement, and to receive twenty-iive 
(25) strokes on the bare back with the cat-o’-nine^-^t^ails, 
at the expiration of the first month, agreeably to the pro
visions of Regulation XIV. Section XXX^VII. Clauses 
1st and 3rd, of 1827, regard being had to the expjlE^r^a^t^ion 
in Section VII. of the same Regulation, and Section II. 
of Act No. XI. 1840.

I^etter the Session Ju^d^ge to the R^e^gistrar gjf the
Sudder Foujdai^ee Ad^a^wlut.—I have the honour to 
forward, for the final orders of the Judges of the Sudder 
Foujdaree Adawlut, an opinion* recorded by M. M. Mac
kenzie, Esq., the Civil Surg^eon of Dhoolia, dated 14th

* Letter the Civ'il Surgeon to the Session Judge.—In reply to
yours. No. 504 of 1856, of yesterday’s date, I have the honour to report 
that the reason why the convict, Rambhut bin Murarbhut, is unkble 
(unless with danger to life) to undergo corporal punishment, is that he 
is aff^i^^^ted with asthma to such an extent as to prevent easy respira
tion, though in an otherwise healthy condition, the consequence of 
punishment being that an increased action would be thrown on the 
lungs, which they are unable to bear.
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June 1856, as to the inal^illtty of ■ one Rambliut bin 
Murarbhut to undergo sentence passed Son him in the 
Sessions Court of Khandeish on 14(^1* March 1856. 

Copy of the Court’s^i5i^(^i:^jg is herewith annexed.
The prisoner’s petition, dated 17th March 1856, for

warded with the usual register of petitions, was rejected 
by the Court on 2nd April 1856. (Vide Precept No. 335.)

Resolution of the' Sudder Foujdaree —-The
Court resolve to issue a warrant, commuting the sentence 
of flogging ■into a month’s solitary confinement, to be 
undergone at the expiration of the sentence of imprison
ment to which the prisoner was sentenced by the 
Session Judge. ■
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1856 
July 2.jrrpsent i Edward FrUre, J p • j , .

William Henry Harbison, 5 Juclc^^es.

[Case No. 6 of: the Calendar of the Rutnagherry Sessions Court for Rutnagherry- 
January 1856. Com^^tted by the Offi^^^^^ng Magistrate, \V. J. 
TCkquand, on the 9th January 1856. Tried by the Senior 
Assistant Session Judge, H. P. St. G. Tucker, on the 30th 
January 1856, and reviewed by the Session Judge, C. M. Harri
son, on the .<^l;h March. Proceedings submitted to the Sudder 
Foujdaree Adawlut, on the petition of th§ prisoner Goona bin 
Eamjee Tambila.]

I^f^^e^n^ers.—No. 1, Sadhoo bin Luxumon Chaika, 
Koonbee,aged 35, and ten others.

Charge.—Against prisoners Nos. 1 to 8, gang robbery 
by night, with force. (Regulation XIV. Section XX^X^VII. 
Clause 1st, of 1827.)

Against prisoners Nos. 9 and 10, instigating and aiding 
in the' above offence. (Regulation XIV. Section I. Clause 
5th, of 1827.) .

Ag^ainst prisoner No. 11, criminal receipt of stolen 
property.’ (Reg^ul^ation XlV. Section XLI. Clause 1st, 

’ of 1827). ’

Gang Robbery, 
by Night, with 
force ; Ihstigating 
and Aiding in the.. 
Offence ; and Cri
minal Receipt of 
Stolen Property.    
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The prisoners plead guilty.
Fi^nding and Sentence Inj the Sessions Co^^t.—The 

prisoners Nos.*l to 8 are charged with a gang robbery 
by night, with force, to the value of Rs. 866-1 -11, at the 
house of Bhikajee Anunt Nimbkur, at Mouje Dhopawe, 
Talooka Unjuin^wL’ll; the prisoners Nos. 9 and 10 with 
instigating to and aiding in the commission of the above 

minal Rpeceip*t of offei^i^e; and the prisoner No. 11 with the criminal receipt 
of six rupees' worth of the property stolen.

That a gang robbery was committed at the house of 
the complainant on the night of 4th December 1855 is 
clearly established by the evidence of the witnesses No. 4 
(Bhikajee Anunt Nimbkur), No. 5 (R^amchundra 
Bhikajee), and No. 9 (Rama Bhoowud), and the Police 
who visited the spot on the day following. The pri
soners No. 1 (Sadhoo Chaika), No. 2 (Mahadoo Sinda), 
No. 3 (Goona Koonbee), No. 5 (Suka Pardula), No. 6 
(Guna Telee), and No. 7 (Dowluta Tambia) have pleaded 
guilty, and before the Court have fu^^lj confessed their 
participation in the crime. They are, therefore, convicted 
of gang robbery by night, with force, as set forth in the 
charge against them.

The prisoner No. 4 (Vitoo Kansha) has pleaded not 
gui^f^ty; but in hie statements to the Police, which he has 
affirmed in this Court, h! admits that he was cognisant 
of the intention of prisoners No. 1 (Sadhoo Chaika) and 
No. 2 (Mahadoo Sinda) to commit the robbery, and 
went with them to the hocse of Gunputrao (prisoner 
No. 9), where he was invited to join the gang, but re
fused; that he gave no information of this to the 
Police, and two or three days subseque:nt^ly received from 
the prisoner No. 2, Rs. 2, one with a clasp to it (a de
scription of ornament stolen from the complainant's 
house), and caused the same to be melted down by a 
Sonar named Keshowsett, who has not been E^samined, 
inasmuch as he has been committed for trial in another
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case as a receiver of stolen goods. Under the supposi- • 1856
tion that these statements be true, he must at the time of Iuly^.-. 
the alleged receipt have been cognisant tl]|it the robbery Rutnagherry. 

had been committed, and he is, therefore, by -his own Gang' Robbery,

showing, a concealer of gang robbery, both before and- by Night,_ ■wittl 
after the fact, and a receiver of stolen goods. The pr^y FOdCA;idt■ngtgntthg 

soners Nos. 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, and 7, who have fully confessed Ot^e^r^^e ; and Cri- 
their own guilt, unite in stati;ng that this prisoper J^itolan Reopiertyo 

accompanied the gang, and was present at the robbery. 
These statements were taken at different times and places, 
and when there was no possibility of previous com
munication having taken place between the ^^terers, and 
there is no motive assigned or apparent why the^iT.e’ persons 
should have accused prisoner No. 4 falsel^y^. The general 
crim^nal^-ty oft^his prisoner being admitted by himself, I 
consider the statements of the other prisoners, taken, and 
corroborated as above stated, to be eptitled to more 
credence in regard to the extent of that crtminality than 
the statement of the prisoner himself. I therefore con
vict him of gang robbery by night, with force, as set 
forth in the charge against him.

The prisoner No. 8 (Govind Kuranjkur) pleaded guH^^ty 
to the Officiating Magistrate, but has rt?i'^(3bed his plea 
in this Court. He, however, admits t|?at he made his 
previous confessions, and that certain portions of the 
stolerpproperty were found in his house. He now states 
that they were left there by prisoner No. 3 (Goona 
Tambia), who instig^ated hinj to conceal himself from the 
Police, and to make a false confession when apprehended. 
This story is altogether incredible. The discovery of some 
of the stolen property in this prisoner's hou^<^; the state
ment of his mother (witness No. 12) that he was sum
moned by prisoner No. 1 (S^adhoo) previous to the rob
bery, and that he was absent from home at the time of 
its perp^^i^i^^ii^n; his concealment of himself from the 

' Police, as established by witnesses Nos. 13, 14, and 15;
7
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and the full and voluntary confession made by him 
when appreher^ded, leave no doubt that he was actually 
engaged in thf robbery. He is also convicted of gang 
robbery by night, Wth force.

Against the prisoner No. 9 (Gunputrao Burwe), the 
most important fact is his admitted delivery to the 
Police, four days subsequent to the robbery, of three 
hundred and sixty rupees' worth of the stolen property, 
and his inability to give any satisfactory account of the 
manner in which he became possessed of this property, or 
acquainted with its place of concealment. He at ^rst 
stated, that, having been told by the Police that suspicion 
attached to his village, and having been directed to make 
search and inquiry, he made • examination in the neigh
bourhood, and observing a bush, the foRage of which 
appeared to have been recently disturbed, he looked into 
it closely, and discovered the bag and bundle of stolen 
articles, which he at once surrendered to the Police 
Kamgar. He afterwards said, and to this last story he 
has adhered at the trial, that the prisoner No. 1 (Sadhoo) 
confessed to him after his (Sadhoo’s) arrest, that he had 
committed the robbery, and told him where the property 
was concealed, and that then he (Gunputrao) went and 
found it, and toqk it to the Police Kamgar. Now had 
this story been true, and the prisoner Gunputrao been 
innocent of any knowledge of his servant’s particrp:ation 
in the robbery till after the ar^^^val of the Police, he 
would at once, on receiving the confession of Sadhoo, 
have informed the Police Kamgar of its purport, and 
have taken that Ol^cer to look for the property in the 
place where it was described to be. This was the plain 
and obvious course which every honest man, possessed 
of -ordinary intelligence, would have pursued ; and the 
prisoner, who is evidently not deficient in intelligence, 
can assign no reason for having acted diffei^^i^^ly. There 
is a discrepancy in the statements of the Police regard:^^g
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the fact of the prisoner having been directed to make 
inquiry ; but this is admitted by Hoosein.Khan (witness 
No. 7). This witness, and Bal Sawunt (*^ifness No. 8), 
however, both deckre that the prisoner Sadhoo was 
placed under a guard di^^tctly after their arrival, and was 
not allowed to communicate with the prisoner Gunput
rao, or any one else. I see no reason to doubt the state
ments of the Policemen on this point, though I do not 
feel satisfied that the whole truth has been disclosed re
garding the proceedings at Katkiree, and feel inclined to 
credit the statement thrown out by the prisoner Sadhoo 
in the course of his cro^is-examination of the witnesses, 
viz. that the prisoner Gunputrao was induced by the 
Police Kamgar to produce the properl;y, on the under
standing that proceed^i^ig's would not be instituted against 
him, but only against his servants and subordinates. As 
the prisoner Gunputrao has pleaded no breach of faith on ’ 
the part of the Police, he is also entitled to benefit by this 
hypothesis ; and the only positive conclusion that can be 
drawn from his satisfactory account of his own proceed
ings on that day is that he knew where the property 
was, and that he was induced by some means or other to 
produce it. This knowledge of the pla^ce of concealment 
of the greater part of the stolen ^ood^s, at once proves 
him to -have been accessory to' the robbery.

Tks> prisoner has been named by every one of the 
robbers who have admitted their guilt, and of wh^mi 
prisoners No. 1 (Sadhoo) atyl No. 5 (Suka Pardula) are 
his tenants and servants, as the person who arra^iged the 
robbery, and who shared the booty, reserving a share 
for himself and another servant, the prisoner No. 11 
(S^u^k^aram Kanitkur), and retaining the most valuable 
portion of the ornaments stolen in his custody. In his 
house is found a sword with a peculiar shaped handle, 
and the witnesses No. 4 (Bhikajee Nimbkur) and No. 5 

' (Ramchundra Bhikajee) declare that a sword of a similar
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description was carried by one of the ’ robbi^i^ss; and he 
admits that, ^oout the time the gang are alleged to 
have assemblep, he prepared bread for a number of 
labor^i^e^i^ss- who were summoned, hut never attended, 
which he gave to the prisoner Sadhoo. These facts go 
far to corroborate the statements of the robbers, which, 
taken at dilSerrnt times and places, and without the 
opportunity of previous communication, are of them
selves entitled to some cred^:nc^; and the note No. 10, in 
the admitted handwriting of prisoner No. 9, which was 
found in the house of prisoner No. 2, and of which no 
satisfactory explanation has been given, tends to show 
that the prisoner Gunputrao did hold communication 
with the prisoner No. 2 prior to the robbery, though he 
now pretends to have been unacquainted with him.

On a due cjr^^^ii^tnntion of these circumstances, and of 
the position of prisoner No. 9 at Katkiree, no doubt is 
left on my mind that he instigated as well as aided in 
this gang robbery. I thrrrfore convict him of instigating 
to, and aiding in gang robbery by night, with -force, as 
set forth in the charge against him. ‘

There is nothing to implicate the prisoner No. 10 
(Su^karam Kanitkur) but the statements of the other pri
soners, his admitted connection with the prisoner Burwe, 
and the infrrrncr to be drawn from the discovery of 
the note No. 10 in the house of prisoner No. 2, wlrich is 
said to haVe been addressed to him. The witness No. 12 
(Un^oorna) professes to identify him as the Brahmin 
who came with the prisoner No. 1^ (Sadhoo) to inquire 
for her son, the prisoner No. 8 (Govind Kurunjkur), a 
few days previous to the robbe^^^; but as this witness - at 
first pointed out to the Police Junardun Nimbkur, a 
relative of complainant, who does not at all resemble 
the prisoner No. 10, I can place no reliance on her 
statement in this -respect. I do not consider that there 
is sufficient evidence for the conviction of this '
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I therefore acquit him; hut as, under the circum- 
' stances, great suspicion attaches to him, I direct that he 
be forwarded to the Magistrate fori precaiuni^^^iary 
measures. ■

Ag^ainst the prisoner No. 11 (Gunesh, Joshee) it is 
established and admitted that he received a turban and 
‘ dhotur,' which formed a portion of the stolen property, 
from the prisoner Mahadoo Sinda in pledge.

The turban is of a kind usually worn by Brahmins 
and persons of the higher ca^t^^^; . but this description of 
head-dress is also worn by Murathas and other inferior 
castes, when persons of those castes can afford to purchase 
them. As the prisoner Mahadoo had a daughter, a 
courtesan, the priscaer Gunesh may have c^t^^iilered 
these things to have been received by her in the course 
of her professional avocations, and I do not think that 
it has been proved either that when the prisoner received ’ 
the things he knew they were stolen, or that the cir
cumstances under which he received them were evidently 
suspicious. His first denial of the pledge, deposed to by 
witness No. 17, if that be true, is certaii^^y suspiciolui; 
but even this may have been caused by cowardice. I do 
not feel satisfied of the guilt of this' prisoner on the 
evidence addLu^t^d; I therefore acquit and discharge 
him.

Road and recorded two warrants, dated respe^^^i^vely 
8th May 1838 and 23rd October 1846, by which the 
prisoner No. 2 (Maha^^o ,Sinda) was sentenced, first 
to five years' imprisonment, with hard labour, and second
ly to two years and .eleven months' imprisonment, with 
hard.lE^b^our, and one month's solitary 
on two convictions of gang robbery by night, with 
force.

The prisoner admits that he was so sentenced, and 
that he has undergone these punishments.

Read and recorded a warrant dated* 7th September
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■> J846, by -which the prisoner ’No. 3 (Goona Tambia) was 
. - sentenced to 'four iihprisohinent, with hard labour,

Rutna^i^ierry. and two month!’ solitary confinement, on a conviction of 

GaingRobbery, two gang robberies hy night, with force.
by . Night, The prisoner admits that he was so sentenced, and
Fc^ce’•Instigating that he has w^idi^i^igone this punishment.
^n'd -Aiding in the ■ ' , % , , , . , , .
Offei^<^{:; and Cri- Read and reCCrded; a warrant, by which the prisoner 
minal Receipt cf No. 7 (Dowlut^a' Tambia) was sentenced, under date 
btolen Property. • ■ -i

28th January 1847, to two years imprisonment, with 
hard on a .conviction of gang robbery by night,
witti force.

The prisoner admits that he was so sentenced, and 
that he has undergone the punishment specified.

The prisoners No. 2 (Mahadoo Sinda), No. 3 (Goona 
Tambia), No. 7 ('D^owluta Tambia), and .No. 9 (Gun
putrao Burwe) are sentenced each to be imprisoned, and 
kept to hard labour, for the period of seven (7) years 
from this date. (Reg^ul^ation XIV. Section XXXWIf. 
Clause 1st, and Section I. Clause 5th, of 1827.)

The prisoners No. 1 (Sadhcc Chaika), No.. 4 (Wttcc . 
Kansha), No. 5 (Suka Pardula), No. 6 (Gunoo Telee), 
and No. 8 ■ (Govind Kurunjkur) are sentenced each to be 
imprisoned, and to hard labour, for ■ the period of
f^ve (5) years frona this ’date.' (Regulation XIW. Section 
XXXWII. Clause 1st, of 1827.)

The whole of the above prisoners are also sentenesd to 
pay jointly and severally a fine of four hundred (400) 
rupe(^£5; the said f^ne to be leyied by distress and sale of 
the goods and chattels of the prisoners where ver they may 
be discovered, and the amount realised to be paid to the 
cofnplainant Bhikajee Anunt Nimbkur. (Act XVI. of 
1850.) -

These sentences are subject to -the confirmation of the 
Session Judge. (Act XlX. of 1839.)

The property before the Court, which belongs to com
plainant, to be restored to him. That which belongs to
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the prisoners to be .sold, arii^^^tjie proceeds 'applied in • 1856' ,
liquidation of the ^ne. .' Jnly 2‘

# * * * . * ■
The prisoner N«. 2-(M^£^^^^doo Sinda), an old pro- ■ —^Rl■'l

55'

convicted, and has 'already undergoue seven years’ iuipri- Force; Instigating 
’ . - .. • . 1 / and 'Ai^di^ng;. in the

Stolen Property.

fessioual gang robber, who has been twice pri^-^i^oui^ly i,y Night, -Wth 
convicted, and has already undergone seven years’ inipri- Force; Instigating 

v, • . 11, . / , and 'Ai^di^n^g;. in the
sonment, might with justice • have ■ 'been sentenced to o>^ei^(^<3.;' and Cri- 
transporti^.t:ion for life; but taking' ■ into consideration niinal Receipt of 
the peculiar character of ' the evidence 'Ugainst the great Property, 

body of the prisoners, I deem it desirable that the case ’ 
should be tried at once, and not delayed to the'next 
Criminal Sessions.

It will be observed, that in judging ' of the extent 'of 
the criminality of the prisoners Nos. 4 and 9,1 have been 
influenced by the declarations of the other prisoners who 
confessed their guilt. It has been, ruled frequently by 
the Court of Sudder Adawlut of Bombay, that the state- •' 
ment of a person under trial should be allowed no weight 
in deter^^^:^:^^g the guilt or innocence of another person 
arrai'gned at the same time. Such declarations are in 
fact not considered what is technically termed evidence, 
except- against the utterer. I^he rule is obviously a 
good one, but, like all rules, it will, I’think, admit of 
some exceptSi^n; and, like - most exclusionary rules of 
evidence, will, if rigidly and U^i^:fo^^ly applied, in many 
casesesause a failure of justice. The nusupported decla
ration of ' a prisoner, exculpatory of himself, and accusa
tory of another, is manifestly worthy of no cret^it;; but 
the declarations of prisoners who confess .their Own guilt, 
made on their first apprehension, at different times and 
places, when previous ' C^l^tm^^iication was impossible, ewe 
surely, when they coincide in the deta^lis.of what occurred, 
and of the persons engaged, entitled to some consideration. 
To most persons acquainted with the frequency of perjury 
in India, 'nd the ease with which false witnesses can be 
procured, a coiacidence of the nature above described
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‘ivbuld carry stronger conviction than the sworn testimony 
of a professed eye-witness. In the present case I have 
convicted nO pisrspn on such statements alone, as witness 

the acquittal of the prisoner No, 10 (Sukaram Kanitkur) ; 
but where, by other independent facts, I have been satis
fied of the general crimina^lity of an individual, I have 
allowed such statements weight in deciding on the extent 
of that c^^mina^lity. I shall be anxious to learn whether, 
in the opinion of the superior Court, I have erred in 
doing so.

I should have given unqualified praise to the Police 
for the alac^^^ty with which they conducted their inquiries 
regarding this robbery, and the dexterity with which ■ 
they appear to have discovered and apprehended the great 
body of the perpetrators, had I been able to divest my 
mind of an impression which has been conveyed to it by 
the manner in which the Police have given their 
evidence, and which I share with the Oflf<^^i^(^ing M;q^'is- 
trate, that they have not told the whole truth in regard to 
the circumstances which first attracted their suspicions at 
Katkiree, and to what actually occurred there. The 
story of the Koonbee, name unknown, whom no effort 
has been ma(^<2*to trace, is not a very probable one. 
My suspicion may do the Police injustice, as I am 
bound to say there is little that is tangible to support 
it; but while I entertain it, I am unable to rseom- 
mend them for reward, as I should otherwise have ,been 
too glad to do.

With reference to the Ofif^^i^^^ing Magistrate’s remark 
regarding the woman Sukee, I record that I see no 
grounds for instituting further pr^^^^d^mgs against her.

B^e^r^i^ewed bij the Session Judge.—^-Prisoner No. 4 (Vitoo) 
has been convicted upon a confession made by him before 
the Police, and admitted before the Court. But a con
fession made before the Court, in which a prisoner is 
tried, is only sufficient proof for conviction provided
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there is other evidence in the case, which, if 'admitted 
be true, would prove the charge, to read over to him, and 
he then confirm it; and as this prisoner’^ confession was 
not made before tl>e Court in which he was tried, and 
there is no other evidence against him to prove the 
charges, he must be acquitted.

The evidence against prisoner No. 9 (Gunputrao) is 
also, in my opinion, notTconclusive. It tends to throw 
suspicion upon him, but nothing more ; and I consider, 
therefore, that he must also be acquitted.

Both the prisoners, howev^e^i*,, may be properly dealt 
with accordi:ng to Section XLI. Regulation XIII- of 
1827, and remanded to the Magistrate for precautionary 
measures.

With reference to prisoner No. 2 (Mahadoo), I amjof 
opinion that it is to be regretted this case Wis not laid 
over for trial at the ensuing Sessions. For a man who 
has been twice sentenced to diffe^^^t periods of imprison
ment, for similar offences, seven years’ imprisonment is a 
punishment altogether insufficient, and flojgging should 
at all events have been added.

I do not concur with the Senior Assistant Session 
Judge in his opinion of the way in which the ruling of 
the Sudder Court, rega^^ii^ig the stategient 'of a person 
under trial not being allowed any weight in determin
ing thfi guilt or innocence of another person arraiigned at 
the same time, is to be interpreted. .

The conviction and sentence passed on prisoners Nos. 
1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, and 8 are confirmed.

B^f^solution of the Sudden" Foujd^ciree Adawlut.—The 
prisoner is an old offender, and the Court do not think 
the sentence too heavy, so they reject his petition.

With regard to Mr. Tucker’s wish to know whether, 
in allowing weight to the statement of one prisoner 
against apother, in deciding on the extent of the crimi
nality which attached to one otherwise proved to be crimi- 
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cases disposed of by the
c

nal, the Acting Session Judge is to be informed that 
the statement not being on aifir:mation, the person 
against whom ^t tells having Do means of cross-exami
nation, the deponent be:ing a culprit, ' Ond it being impos
sible to discover what motives actuated him,—enmity, 
which might lead him to exagg^e^rate the part taken by 
othe:^!3; a^ection, which might lead him to extenuate their 
conduct; or a recreant spirit, -ylhi^h might lead him with 
equal untruth to declare himse^lf the greatest hero, or the 
greatest coward of the par^y,—there can be no doubt that 
no reliance whatever can be placed upon such statements, 
and they ought not to be allowed to influence the Judge’s 
decision in any way at all.

Edward Frere,
Pi^f^sent, < William HeNry Harrison, > Puisne Judges, 

^Robert Keays, j

[Case No, 14 of the Calendar of the Dharwar Sessions Court for, 
1856. Committed by the Deputy Magistrate of Belgaum, Raghoba 
Jr^T^A^a^DHUN, rni the 5th February ^^56. Tried by the Session 
Judge, A. W. Jones, on the 23rd February and 3rd March 1856. 
Proceedings submitted for confirmation of the Sadder Foujdaree 
Adawlut, by th^ Session Judge.]

P^^tsower.—Abdoola wulud Baba, Mussulman, aged 25.
Charge.—Wilful ' murder, attended with robbery 

(Reg^ul^a^tion XIV. a. d. 1827, Section XXVI. Clause 
Ist, and Section XXX^VlIcd^ause 3rd); in having, on 
the evening of Monday, the 28th January 1856, (corre
sponding with Poush Wild 6th, Shuke 1777,) taken to 

his house in Belgaum, in the Padshapoor Talooka, in the 
Belgaum Division of the Dharwar Zillah, Peerajee bin 
Appajee, a boy of about five years old, and there removed 
from his (the • boy’s) person ornaments to the value of 
Rs. 3-4-0, and in having afterwards takers- this boy 
(P^e^e^rajee) to a well, and there tied oS^one, weighing
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about twelve seers, in his (the boy’s) clothes, affifln that 
state thrown hihi into the well; thereby purpo^i^^ly, and 
without jns^t^ifiabte or extenuati^ng cause,! depriviing him 
(the ■ said Peeraji^e) life, by drowning.

F^i^ndi^ng and Sentence bij the Sessions C&^i^^t.-—The 
prisoner is charged with wilful murder, attended with 
robbery, and 'pleads not guilty.

It appears that on the eveni-ng of Monday, the 28th 
January, a labourer of the town of Belgaum, on his return 
from work, missed his child, and could ^nd no trace of 
him at 'all 'that evening, except that he had been seen 
with the prisoner, which he reported to the night patrol, 
.^jad the Police Jemedar therefore arrested the prisoner 
that night. ■

The complainant then deposes that on the Tuesday 
night he was called to the Chowree, and thence accom
panied the Jemedar, the prisoner, and others, to the house 
of the prisoner, where he saw him take out with Ms own 
bands, from a hollow bamboo in the roof, the four small 
silver ornaments which his (complainant’s) child had 
always been in the habit of weari-ng. The complainant 
also then heard the prisoner admit that be had thrown 
the child’s body into a certain well outside the town; 
and he (the complainant) deposes, accos^j^i^jgly, that next 
morning he saw his son’s body taken out of this very well 
in tfe’presence of the prisoner, the Jemedar, and others.

An Inquest “was held on the body of the child, and 
this report was proved bef9re the Court, which Wis to 
the effect that the Members of it had examined the body 
of the child taken out of the well before them, and had 
found that a stone, twelve or thirteen seers in weight, had 
been tied inside the child’s ‘ dhotee,’ and that, therefore, 
they were of opinion that the child had been purpo^e^ly 
thrown into the W^ltl.

The ornaments found in the prisoner’s house, as 
described abovej were produced in Court, and identified
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by.; the complainant and witness No. 5 as those worn by 
the murdered child.

Witness Nd. 6 proves that he took the child’s body 
oUt of the well from the place j^c^ii^^ed out by the 
prisoner, whom he heard admit having tied a stone to it, 
and thrown it into the well.

Then' the prisoner admitted before the Court the con
fession he had 'made on the ‘29th and 30 th January before 
the Joint Police Officer, and which he had confirmed 
before the Deputy Magistrate.

In this he states that he was about to take the boy 
away with him, but being observed by one Jungoo, he 
left him, and went to the house of Koosana, with whose 
wife he conversed, and then returned at about six, carried 
the boy off to his own house, where, when he was asleep, 
he took from him all his ornaments but the small gold 
earr^:ngs (which he did not like to try and take off for 
fear of awak:ing him) ; that he then carried him to the 
well, and, having tied a stone into his clothes, threw 
him in.

After having fully admitted this statement before 
the Court, the prisoner, however, when asked Wiat he 
had further to ‘say, declared he had not murdered the 
boy, whose father had - charged him with the murder 
through enmity ; and he called some witnesses, in whose 
charge he declared he had left the child on the Monday 
evening.

His confession, how^v^er,cis corroborated by the dis
covery of the boy’s ornaments in his house, and his 
surrender of them, as shown by the compli^ii^E^i^t; by 
the evidence of witness 'No. 7, the Sepoy who saw him, 
as stated in his confession, with the boy on the Monday 
evening, and informed the complainant of it that eve^^ii^ng; 
by the witness No. 6, who proves that he dived for and 
found ' the body in that part of the well which the pri
soner had descrii^i^d; and the witness Akowa, whom
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he called, proves that that part of his confession in Which^ 
he n^^ntions h^ing gone to her house, and spoken - to , 
her on the Monday evening is correct, but that he only 
remained with her enough to ask a question. '

The other witness he named stated that he had seen- . 
the prisoner on the ‘ chubootra’ of his house when he 
returned home on the Monday evening, but that he had 
left him there on going out again, which be did ^most 
dire^tily, and that at that time several children (amongst 
whom was the deceased) were playing in front of his 
door, and that the child wae not given into his charge 
by the prisoner, These two witnesses, therefore, instead 
of being any advantage to the defence, have only con
firmed the statements of the confession.

Consider^:ng, therefore, these circumstances su^^i^^tly 
show the truth of the confession admitted before the 
Court, the Session Judge convicts the prisoner’ of wilful 
murder attended with robbery, and he is acco^c^^i^itgly 
convicted of wilful murder attended with robb^e^jr; in 
having, on the evening of Monday, the 28th January 
1856, (correisp^^^^ing with Poush Wud 6th, Shuke 
1777,) taken to his house in Belgaum, in the Padshapoor 
Talooka, in the Belgaum Division the Dharwar 
Zillah, Peerajee bin Appajee, a boy oj about five years 
old, and there removed from his (the boy*?) person orna
ments to the value of Rs. 3-4-0, and in having after
wards taken this boy (Pe^e^rajee) to a well, and there tied 
a stone weighing about twelve seers in his (the boy’s) 
clothes, and in that state thrown him into the well; 
thereby purposi^^^y, and without justifiable or extenuat
ing cause, depr^-^^^g him (the said Peerajee) of life, by 
drowning.

And after conside^^^g the nature of the crime commit
ted, and the punishment assiigned thereto in Regulation 
XIV, Section XXVI, Clause . 4th, and Section XXXVII. 
Clause 3rd, of1827, the fol^owi^i^jg sentence is passed. -

A; 185ft 
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The you, Abdoola wulud Baba, • be taken to the 
common place . of execution in Dlia^i’iyc, and there be 
hanged by the neck till you are dead. Subject to the 
confirmation of the Sudder Fouj'd^a^rae Adawlut.

Letter fi'om the Session Judge to the B^egis^rar oj" the 
Sudder Foujdaree A^d^awlut.—have the honour to 
forward, for the confirmation of the Judges of the 
Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, counterpart of the proceed
ings held in the above case, wherein Abdoola wulud 
Baba has been convicted of wilful murder, attended with 
robbery, and sentenced to death. •

I have the honour at the same time to say that, 
observing the prisoner had admitted his confession freely 
before the Deputy Mag^istrate, I determined to see if he 
would admit it in the same' way before the Court, as in 
case he did, it would save much time in disposing of the 
case ; and on its being read to him he Slid distinctly in 
Hindustanee “ it is tfius,” and, it will be observed, after
wards when he denied the charge he did not say a word 
about not having made this confession. In consideration 
of this denial, however, I thought it right to send for the 
witnesses he named ; but it will be seen from their 
examination that they do not say anythi:ng calculated to 
throw any doubt §t all on the prosecution. The prisoner's 
confession was read to him in Canar^se, as he under
stands that language perfectly ; for, in order to asc^-stain 
whether he might not have misunderstood it, as it was 
read, he was asked to repeat in Hindustanee the 
substance of the evidence of the witnesses he called 
(their depositions having been taken in Canarese), and 
this he did quite cor^^ictly.

Pr^ecept: issued by the Sudder Foujdaree A^dla^wlut to 
the ^e^^si^on Judge.—The prisoner in . this case has been 
found guilty .of the murder of a child, for the sake of the 
ornaments on its person, of the value of Rs. S^d-O, and 
his conviction rests upon his confessioUtof the murder.
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corroboTi^ited by evidence recorded to the facts of his 
having himself ^een up the ornaments from the place -in 
which he had concealed them in his own house, and of 
his having poiitted* out the well into which he had 
thrown the child, and from which its corpse was 
taken. .

The prisoner’s confession is stated to have been made 
to the Joint Police Of^cer, and confirmed and added to 
^ve days later before the Deputy Magistrate, and to 
have been .admitted in the Sessions Court.

The Court find, however, that when put upon his 
defence, immediately after this admission of guilt was 
recorete, the prisoner denied the charge, and called 
witnesses whose evidence, as he professed, would go to 
disprove it. The Court, therefore, cannot receive this 
confession as duly proved in the Sessions Court, and the 
case must be returnte, in order that evidence may be 
taken in prooif of it.

That the prisoner robbed the child while sleeping, and 
carrite him out and threw him into the well without- 
awaking him from natural sleep, is hardly credible, and, 
as the Deputy - Magistrate suggests, a stupifying drug 
may have been administered. But If the prisoner 
admitted the murder, it seems strang^f* that he should 
netelessly have given a false account of its perpetration,- 
and tliis reneeree it still more necessary that the confes
sion should be established clear^ly, as - given before the 
Joint Police Of^cer and th^jC^ejputy Magistrate.

The Court think this case will show to so careful a 
Judge as . Mr. Jones that to record prisoners’ statements 
on their admission mer^^ly, instead of proving them, is 
an erroneous procedure.

The important fact of the ornaments being found in 
the prisoner’s house should not have been left to ' be 
proved one witness, and he the ' complainant. On this 
point, there^c^I^t? the Court desire such further evidence
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as may be forthcoming • to be ' taken, and the prisoner 
is to be allowed to rebut it if he can dii^so.

Purther I^r^o^c^e^edings of the Session Judge.—The further 
evidence taken show^ss, that the abse^^ce of the child was 
reported at the -Police Chowk^eon the Monday evening; 
that in the course of the night the Jemedar of Police, on 
going his rounds, and discovering that nothing had been 
heard of the chiild^, went to the complainant's house, where 
he learnt that the prisoner was suspected, and that he 
therefore ordered him to be arn^isted, which was done by 
the witness Tipana, a Shetsundee.

It is then shown by the • Jemedar, that in the evening 
of the next day the prisoner, on being questioned, 
admitted having taken the boy away, and having taken 
the -ornaments from him, and- having hidden them in his - 
house, as well as that he had thrown the child's body 
into a well; and the Jemedar and witness No. 18 show 
that the prisoner went, with a number of other persons, 
amongst whom was the complainant, to his own house, 
and there gave up these ornaments, which the complain
ant then and there identified.

It is also shown by the Jemedar and witnesses Nos. 21 
and 22 that the prisoner showed a well as that into 
which the childjs body had been thrown by him, and 
that these two witnesses were on guard over it from the 
time it was thus pointed out by the prisoner until he 
came there next morning, accompanied by the Jemedar 
and Joint Police Officer, &c., in whose presence the body 
was taken out of the well,'as proved by the witness 
No. 6.

Finally, the prisoner's statement, as recorded No. 7, is 
proved to have been given by him voluntarily by the 
evidence of the witnesses Nos. 18 and 19, and considering 
that the prisoner gave up the ornaments of the child 
from the place where they werie’hidden in.his own 
house, and pointed out the well and the place in the
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well where the child's body was found, and that the duly 
difference in his^ statement before , the Deputy Magis
trate to that made before the Police is that he had 
committed the crime through enmity to complainant, 
instead, as stated in the first instance, for want of money 
(this cause of enmity not only being alluded to in his 
last statement before the Session Judge, hut admitted in 
the complainant's evidence), the Session Judge sees no 
reason to doubt that the prisoner did make the confes
sion voluntarily, or that it is true in all the main 
points.

B^eturn Of the Session Judge to the Preceptt oj^ the 
Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.—In return to the within 
Precept, it is hereby certified to the Sudder Foujdaree 
Adawlut, that the extract from the Court's proceed iug^Sj 
and papers which accompanied it, have been duly 
received, and the instructions contained in the former 
have been duly carried out, as will appear from the 
accomp^)^_^ing extract from the Session Judge's proceed
ings.

The Session Judge begs respectfully to urge, as the 
delay in the disposal of the case has been solely owing to 
his fault, and it has led to the prisoner having been kept 
under sentence of death for an unusual /iime, that in case 
the conviction is upheld the f^nal sentence may be 
mitigated to transportation for life.

The cause of delay in returning the Precept within the' 
prescribed period is owing to the witnesses, who were 
summoned after the receipt of the case by bhangy, on 
the 17th April, not having arrived till the 6th May, on 
which day the case was taken up ; it was then postpon
ed for- some more witnesses, and, on their arrival, the trial 
was resumed and brought to a close on this day.

In the Sudder Foujdaree Ada^whd; Mi^nute by Mr, W. W. H. Harrison, 
H. Harrisoo^.—oo^ii^s^ii^nss iii tIhJ pi’t^oo iii tlh^ c^ss; Judge,

have been supplied by the evidence which the Session
9
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Judge has now taken, and as no reasonable doubt can exist 
of the prisoner’s guilt, the conviction should be confirmed.

I have gV^en the Session Judge’s recommendation as to 
the award of a secondary punishme^.pt the conside^ration 
that is justly due to it, but, anxious as I feel to give it 
effect, it seems to me inconsistent with my duty to 
-^liri^:nk from confirming’ a sentence of death in a case of 
murder so clearly proved, and in which a helpless child 
-is the victim.

jR. Keays, Puisne Mi^nute b-y Mr. R. Ke.ays.—This case appears now to be
g ' complete. The confession has been proved to have been

Voluntarily given, and the main facts of it established to 
be true. ’

There is nothing in this case itself which would induce 
me to pass a sentence short of the extreme sentence of 
the l^^v; but, looking at the great delay which has 
O(^(3i^]^roed in its disposal, and the length of time the 
prisoner has been kept under of death, I am
willing to adopt the S^jggestion of the Session Judge, 
and commute the sentence to one of transportation for 
life. "

R^esolution of the Sudder Foujd^c^T^e^e Adawlut.—Re
ferred to a tiiird> Judge ' on the sentence.

W. E. Frere, M'mute by Mr. W. E. Fi'er^e.-~-l do not think that this
Puisne Judge. case ought to have been referred to me. The prisoner

Abdoola wulud Baba has been found guilty of a most 
■^c^ol^-blooded, deliberate murder, and been sent^U^iced to 
death by the Session Judge. The conviction has been 
confirmed by my brother Judges, and Mr. Keays, though 
he sees nothing in the case itself which would induce him 
to pass a sentence short of the extreme sentence of the 
law, is for other reasons inclined to accede to the recom
mendation lately made by the Session Judge that the 

' " sentence should be mitigated. A competent Court, then,
■ are agreed that the extreme sentence is the.o^e^^due to the

j^i^ime of which the prisoner has been cor^^icted ; the only
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doubt is wbctlier some degree of mercy might not be' 
extended to hinh^ but mercy is the prenoga'tive ■ of the 
Right Honorable the Governor in Council, and it is to 
His Lordsliij) that this case should, I think, have been 
I’eferred. Had my brother Judges differed as -to the 
adequacy of the sentence, it would rightly have been 
referred to me; but as the question is whether the Session 
Judge's reicommendation to mercy should be acceded to, 
and one of the Judges is of opinion that some degree of 
mercy should be shown, though both think the sentence 
of death a proper sentence, the sentence should, J think, 
be confirmed, and the case, under the circumstances, laid 
before Government, for them to exercise their preroga
tive of mercy (Clause 3rd, Section XXXI. Regulation 
XIII. A. D. 1827) should they think this a case which 
calls for it.

Further Mi^n^ute h'y Mr. Harri^son.—If a recommenda
tion for the exercise of mercy towards the criminal 
in this case cannot accompany the proceedings, I do 
not concur in the proposal to lay them before Govern-^- 
ment.

Final Resolution of the Sadder Foujdaree Adawlutt.-— 
The sentence confirmed, and the case t5 be laid before 
Government for their decision whether it? is one to which 
the preroigative of mercy should be extended.

# '

R^esolution hy the Governmentm-'The question prese^it- 
ed in this C^ise is whether the extreme sentence of the 
law should be carried into execution with reference to 
the prisoner Abdoola wulud Baba- The Session Judge 
has recommended the prisoner to mercy, on the ground 
that, in consequence of the case having been referred 
back to the Dh^arwar Court in order that some technical 
defects might be remedied, the prisoner was left 
under sentence of death for three months, Mr. Harrison 
was of opinion that the sentence should be ■ confirmed and
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carried into exec^ititon; Mr. Keays, that the sentence 
should be coafin^ed, but commuted transportation 
for life, on the grounds suggested by the Session Judge- 
The Right Honorab^ie the Governo:f in Council cannot 
discover any sufficient grounds for com^m^' Mg the 
se^itence.

The original proceedings are herewith returned.
the Sudder Foujdaree Adawbut.-^^Wax- 

rant to be issued, and extract from the Court's proceed
ings of the JSth ultimo, and this date, sent to the Session 
Judge, for his information. .

PuisueJudges.

[Case No. M pf the Calendar of the Poona Sessions Court for 1856. 
Committed by the Assistant Magistrate, J. S. InverariTy, on 
the 10th Jane 1856. Tried by the Acting Session Judge, C. M. 

. Harrison, on the 16th A^-d 17th Juno 18^^. Proceedings Sub
mitted for .C^i^iii^t^iat:ion of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, by the 
Acting Session Judge.]

Pr'isoner.—K^ooc^hookim, Chinaman, aged 40.
Charge.^t to commit murder (Regulation 

XIV. of 1827, Section XXVI. Clause 1st, and Section
I. Cll^iu^e 2nd) ; ii^i^s^r^i^K^lh asi Ih^, on tl^ns
28th May 1856, (corresponding with Boodwar, Wuishak 
Wud 9th, Shuke 1778,) ip. a field near the village of 
Parbuttee, Talooka Havailee, Zillah Poona, ran at the 
complainant Kanoo bin Mayajee with an axe, with the 
intention of killing him, which act was, however, pre
vented by his being seized by the bystanders.

Fi^nding and Sentence by the Sessions Coi^^t.—The 
prisoner is charged with attempt to commit murder, and 
pleads not guilty. c

The prisoner was one of a gang of -prisoners, twelve
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in number, who were out at work procuring stones and 
cutting wc^il! u'l'ler the ulhiirge of four peons on the 
morning of die dayr'^and date specified in the indict
ment. Some of diese, including the prisoner, were 
Chi^miii, "a, and a quarrel having taken place between 
one of the gang, Appa Mali, and a Chinaman, Acheen, 
the prisoner went to the assistance of his countryman. 
Upon this the Peons interfered, and separated the com
batants ; but upon one of them, Kanoo, thseat<eni^ to 
report the prisone^i^- he rushed at him with an axe in his 
hand, and aimed a blow at his neck, which he '(Kanoo) 
avoided, the axe, from the force with which the blow 
was struck, slipping out of his hand. The prisoner 
then picked up another axe, and was about to renew the 
assault, when he was secured by the other Sepoys, and 
the axe wrenched from him.

The charge is clearly bromght home to the prisoner •
by the evidence of the four Peons and one of the pri
soners recorded for the prosecution, Nos. 2, 3, 4:. 5, 
and 6.

The prisoner, in his defence, states that he was seized, 
bound, and beaten by the Sepoys without cause, and that 
the present cbarjge is the result of his having threatened 
to complain of this ; and to support this state
ment he calls three witnesses, two of whom depose to the 
same effect. .

The Court does not, however, consider their evidence 
worthy of cret^^it;; and as there can be no doubt that, had 
the blow aimed by the prisoner at the Sepoy Kanoo 
taken effect, it would have proved fatal, he is convicted 
of attempt to commit murde:r; in having, on Wednesday, 
the 28th May 1856, (correi^^o;^^i:ng to Boodwar, Wui- 
shak Wud 9th, Shake 1778,) in a field near the vil
lage of Parhuttee, Talooka Havailee, Zillah Poona, 
run at tjie complainant Kanoo bin Mayajee with an 
axe, with the iijtention of killing him, which act was,
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however, prevented by . his being seized by the
bystanders. |

* « # # * f * *
[A true copy of an extract from She Calendar of the 

Court of the Recorder of Sing^apore was here read, and, 
having been proved, was recon^ied.]

From this it appears that, having been convicted of 
stabbing, cutting, and wounding with intent to murder, 
-^s^e^t^ond count, with intent to do some grievous bodily 
harm,—and death having been recorded, he was sen
tenced to be transported to the Set^tlement of Bombay, 
for the term of his natural life.

After maturely considering the nature of the offen’ce 
committed, and the punishment pr^ovided for the same 
by Regulation XIV. of 1827, Section XXVI. Clause 4th, 
and Section I. Clause 2nd, also Act XVIII. of 1845, Sec
tion I., the following sentence is passed :—

That you, Koochoohim, suffer six (6) months’ solitary 
imprisonment, and receive thirty-^nine (39) stripes with 
a cat-o’-nine-tails on your bare back. Subject to the 
confirmation of the Judges of the Sudder Foujdaree 
Adawlut. .

i/te Foujdaree Adawli^t; Mi^nute bjy Wr.
H. —There are no circumstances to corro

borate the story of the Peons, who have' it all their own 
way ; and, without discreiditing their testimony, I think 
that there seems some exagg^e^ration in the statement. A 
man evading a blow from an axe about to descend on 
him could not possibly tell, as the Peon Kanoo bin 
Mayajee Thitay does, that the blow would have fallen 
on the lower part of his neck ; and, in my opinion, the 
conviction should be limited to serious assault, and 
punishment awarded accorc^iingly.

R^e^solution of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.—The 
only punishments that can be inflicted under Aet XVIII. 
of 1845 are death, transportation, or q.c^i^jporal punish-
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■ment not exceeding tlnrny-nine ‘ stripes ; so that, even if 
the convict Kooc^ookitn did attempt to murder Kanoo, 
the sent;»^nce of^s^olitarv confinement could not be 
confirmed. % *' '

The Court do not think ^lat the attempt to murder is 
proved. They think the. prisoner has been guilty oidy 
of an assault, and sentence him to receive thirty-nine 
stripes, twenty on the receipt of the warrant, and nine
teen a month after. ,

1856
.July 9, 

jPoONA.

Attempt to 
Commit Murder.

T. , { William Edward Frere, 7r,„;
Present, -\riLLiAM Henry HarrisOn, > '

[Case No. 14 of the Calendar of the Surat Sessions Court for 1856. 
Committed by the Second Assistant Magistrate, W. Sand’with, 
on the 13th May 1856. Tried by the Session Judge, S. Heb-■ 
BERT, on the 4th June 18.56. Proceedings submitted for confirm
ation of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, by the Session Judge.J .

P^^rS^o^ner.—LaHa Prag, Kolee, aged 32.
Charge.—Murder; in having, at about half-past lI 

p. M., on Sumviit .1912, Chuitru Wud 9th, Mungul^ar, 
(correispo^t^i’^g with Tuesday, the 29th April 1856,) 

.purpoi^^:iy,'and without justifiable or extenuating cause, 
in his house at Mouje Pinjra, Purgimga Soopa, Zillah 
Surat, burnt Nundi, his wife, on the breast, stomach, 
shoulders, back, throat, and other parts of her person, with 
lig^hted pieces of sugarcane, from which the juice had been 
extracted, and thus inflicted upon her divers wounds, 
from the effects of which she shortly afterwards died.

Prisoner pleads not guilty. ■
Fi^n^ding and S^en^t^ence by the Sessions Court.—-The 

prisoner is charged with the murder of his wife, by si®" Judge, 
burning her with lighted sugarcane sp severely that she 
shortly afterwards died. There is not a word of evidenoe 
against him except his own confession, first made before 
the Police Amuldar, and since. ratified . before .the Second

18.56 
July 9. 

Surat.

Murder,

H. Hebbert, Ses-    
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1856
July 9.

Surat.

Murder.

Assistant Magistrate. In this, however, he has admit
ted that, being exceedin^gly enrag^ci'l- against his wife, 
consequent on some words that had parsed between them, 
he arose at midnight, deliberately lighted some sugar
cane from which the juice had been expressed, and burnt 
her therewith, and afterwards, on her becoming insen
sible, carried her out under his arm to the spot where her 
body was found the following day, and there left 
her to die. This is corroborated by the nature of 
the wounds found on the body, and the assertion 
of the witness No. 5 (Kooverio) that he heard de
ceased’s screams during the night, although he was 
too sleepy and lethargic to give heed to them. The 
prisoner’s only excuse for himself hitherto offered is 
that he was drunk, and at any rate did not intend to do 
more than severely punish his wife for her conduct. 
The Court considers this, however, to be no palliation of 
his crime. Now, the prisoner repudiates his confession 
altogether, as extorted ; but that it was so is disproved 
by the evidence of the attest^:^ig witnesses to it, and is 
inconsistent with the fact of bis even admitting his guilt 
before the Second Assistant Magistrate.

The Court f^nds the prisoner guilty on his own con
fession, and ha is convicted accoir^ii^igly of murd^i*; in 
having, at about half-past 11 p. m., on Sumvut 1912, 
Chuitru Wud 9th, Mnngulwmr, (corresponding with 
Tuesday, the 29th April 1856,) purposely, and without 
just^ifiable or extenuating gause, in his house at Mouje 
Pi^njTa, Purgunna Soopa, Zillah Surat, burnt Nundi, his 
wife, on the breast, stomach, shoulders, back, throat, and 
other parts of her person, with lighted pieces of sugar
cane, from which the juice had been extracted, and thus 
inflicted upon her divers wounds, from the effects of 
which she shortly afterwards died.

Looking on the murder as one of the most cruel and 
deliberate character, the Court passes, subject to the con-
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fii^i^m^l^if^nof th. Jridgi ■ s .)f the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut. 
the follo^v. iiig seeiieuce :— '

That joo, Lali^jria^i", be taken to the usual place of 
execution in Si rat^ and there hanged by the neck till 
you be dead, ifU'ier tfie provisions of Regul^ation XIV. 
of 1827, Section XX^VT. Clause 4th.

Sudder Foujdaree A.dawlul.—Ihoxx[\ 
the prisoner Lalia has made a confession before the 
Police authorities, and is said to have pleaded guilty 
before the Assistant Magistrate, the Court cannot satisfy 
themselves that the prisoner is guilty of the charge 
brought ag^ai^n-sst him. The Session Judge says that 
there is not a word of evidence against the prisoner 
except his confession ; and all that there is to corroborate 
the confession, besides the corpse being found with 
marks of burns on it, is the witness No. 5 (Kooverio), 
wlio states that he heard the deceased Nundi cry out 
“ He is burning me” ; but being very sleepy, he went 
to sleep again. The prisoner gives two accounts of the 
way in which he murdered his wife; one, that after a 
quarrel, he, being drunk, kindled some sugarcane which 
had passed through the mill, and placed it on his wife's 
body, and as she was going to run avfay he drew her 
back into the house, and »ext mornin^gf found that she 
was gone, which might reduce the offepce to C^ljpible 
ho’^Hi^iidi; and the other that, being drunk, and angry 
with his wife for abusing him, he kindled a fire on his 
hearth, of su^^rcane that h^ been milled, and, making 
a great fire, he went to his wife's cot, and holding her by 
the band he made her stand up, continuing to hold her 
with one of his ha^c^si; that he touched her at first on the 
leg with the flame, on which she cried out, but as all peo- 
pie were asleep nobody heard heir; that as she was run
ning away he brought her back and burnt her on the 
sides, back of the neck, and belly, and while he was thus 
buri^ii^ig her sparks fell on her body and burnt her on the 

10
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breast, shoulders, &c.’ from which she became insensible, 
and, faJ^^ling down, began groain'i^n?; tha) he then took her 
up and carried her and threir her under the
banyan tree, where she was fouml; Und to account for 
the apparent impossibility of her clothes, when she was 
found, not having marks of ' fire upon them, be says that, 
when he burnt her she had her ‘ gagra' on, which, being 
tucked up behind, was . not bmr.n ;. and that, when he 
carried her out, he put on her other clothes.

The . Inquest Report says that the following burns 
were pe^^^eptible on . the corpse “ The right leg is 
scorched from the thigh to the e' h^e belly is
fired about the size of the palm of the hand ; the centre 
of the 'breast the same, about the size of a rupe^; the 
right breast the same, about four fingers wide ; both 
sides the same, the right side. about six fingers wide, the 
left about five ; both shoulders .the same, the right about 
six fingers wide, the left thn^^; the throat the same, on 
the right side about four fingers wide, and the left about 
the size of a rupee; between the shoulders the same, about 
six fingers wide.” Now there must have been the re
mains of the large fire wliii^^i the prisoner said, in his 
second account,die kindled (even though he may have 
swept 'it away, «as he says he did), to have been found 
somewhere, and the screams which the wretched woman 
must have raised, if his story of the way in which he 
burnt her is true, must have raised the inhabitants of the 
whole village. They could ^ot all have been such heavy 
sleepers as her nephew Koovedo '; 'and, further, it is incre
dible that none of her clothes, either upon her or that 
her husband must have taken off her, should have had 
marks of fire. The Police appear in this case to have 
contented themselves with obtaining a confession from 
the prisoner without procuring corroboration of . it, or 
ascertaining whether the murder could have been com
mitted in either of the ways Lalia said it was.
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When a prisoner retracts life cnnfession, the Court 
must have more ’jviderrce for cnnviciinn than mere proof 
that the prisoner told the story (an improbable, almost 
impossible one) which constitutes bis confession ; and 
there being nothing proved in this case but that the 
prisoner made these statements on the 30th April and 
1st May of his own free will, the prisoner Lalia is found 
not guilty of the charge of murder, and is ordered to be 
discharged.

Present,|} Pufao Judges.

(Notic'e issued by the First Assistant Magistrate of Rutnagb^e^i^i^j^^ 
G. Scott, and referred by that Officer to the Sudder FnUJdarel^ 
Adawlut, on the 26th June U356.]

Repo't bij the Forests to the ^e^v^em^ie
Comnm^ss^ane'^ N. D.—The Conservator of Forests begs 
resp^^t^ulJy to bring to the notice of the Revenue Com
missioner Northern Division, a subject regardirn^- which 
he is .of opinion that an order might with advantage be 
issued, and in fact made a standing order, to be annually 
enforced in the Northern . Konkun and®^jhaut Districts 
after 1st March of each year. - ?

The Revenue Commissioner is aware that in those 
countries much, if not most, of the Witerrsi^j^^pp^y for 
man and beast depends Qnr ‘ dobs’ or standing' pools, 
where the remains of the rivejswaters accumulate, leaving 
the grrater part of the beds (where the strata are more 
prrmeablr) dry.

Animals are often brought from a distance of miles to* 
drink at these standing pools. ■

Thakoors, Konlrrs. and nthrrs are frequently in the 
habit of poisoning the water in these pools in order to^ 
catch the .fish, which, brcnnling stupid, rise to the surra
face, and are taken 'by the hand.

1856 , 
July 9.

Surat.

Murder^

18$6 
July 9.

Rutnagiherry.

Notice by a Ma« 
gistrate.

Ji. Gibson, C^on- 
W^i^r^ator c^fb^oroSs..
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Notice by aMa- 
gistrate.

This poisoning ■ is effected either by plants of a very 
noxious character, -vl^iich more or less ^immunicate their 
qualities to the water (such as Ramel^-/( Seeplee, &c.), or 
by shrubs compara^;ively mild in qualities and
innoxious to other animals, though fatal to fish, such as 
Teemboornee, ; but even in this latter case the water 
ceases to be drinkable, because, owing' to a process of 
nature, well known to observers, the respiration of fish 
and other small water-animals seems to have an im
portant effect ■ in keeping the water pure, and on the 
death of these the element unfortunately becomes 
green and putrid, and it is no longer drinkable by man 
or beast.

The Conservator has heard that there is now extant, in 
the records of the Joonere Talooka of the Poona Zillah, 
an order • touching the poisoning of pools, but he is not 
aware 'that it has been extended elsewhere.

I^etter from the ojf Forests to the R^^venue.
Commis^^o'ner S.D.—Having yesterday received a printed 
copy of certain correspondence on the subject of impure 
water in Jungle Districts, I am reminded that I had 
for some time intended to address you on a subject con
nected with the above, and which I had the honour to 
bring to the netice of the Revenue Commissioner Nor
thern Division in 1850 or 1851.

The Commissioner hereupon issued a Circular, the 
provisions whereof I have ‘reason to believe are still in 
force. I allude to the pra^Jice which prevails in various 
parts of the Ghaut and Konkun Districts of poisoning 
the fish in river-pools in the hot season.

The Natives say, and all modern chemistry confirms 
the 'fact, that such water is kept in a sweet and healthy 
state only so long as it is tenanted by fish and other 
water-animals, and that on the destruction of these it 
becomes turbid, green, and putrid. „

In many parts of the Ghaut Districts, the only avail-
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1856
Juhr —

Rutnagherry.

Notice by a Ma
gistrate.

able drinliing water for cattle in the hot season consists 
ot these river-poi/ls,

The importantly of these being kept in a sweet state 
will thus be apparent.

I am respect^^uHy of opinion that a specific pei^ialty 
should be made to attach' to parties thus vitiating the 
water.

iVhHce.—Whereas, in various parts of the Rutnagherry 
Collectorate, the practice of poisoning the fish in the rivers, 
pools, tanks, wells, ■ &c. by means of noxious plants, lime, 
and other hurtful substances, has hitherto prevailed ; and 
whereas it has bee’n established by experience, and con
firmed by modern chemistry, that suCh water is kept in 
a sweet and healthy state only so long as it is tenanted 
by fish and other water-animals, and that on the destruc
tion of thes^e. it becomes putrid and undrinkable, where
by much injury is caused to such inhabitants and their 
cattle as are wont to resort to such river, pools, tanks, 
wells, ; Notice Is hereby given, that the practice as 
above set forth is strictly prohibited, and any party or 
parties who shall hereafter, in the vJ^^age of Velound, 
Turuf Hatkhumbe, Talooka Rutnaghenry - put any 
noxious plant, Jime, or other such hurtful substance 

into any river, pool, tank, well, or other reservoir, the 
water of which is used for drinking purposes either by 
man or cattle, will be punished according to the pro
visions of Section XIX. Clause 6th, Regulation XII. of 
1827.

Letter the First Assistant Magistrate to the
Re.gt.st,ra'i' o^ the Sudder Fwjjdaree Adawli^t.-^l have the 
honour herewith to forward for the approval of the Judges 
of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut a Murathee notice, 
with its English translation, issued by me under Section 
XIX. Regulation XU. of ^^27.

The accompanying copies of letters will explain my ' 
reason for issuing such notice.

G. Scott, First 
Assistant Magis
trate.
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18.56 
July 9.

Eutnai^i^:ek.rY.

Notice by aMa- 
gistrate.

The practice of poisoning the fish prevails extensively 
in this Coll^i^i^(^i^f^tti; I therefore puiV^ose, should the 
accompai^^ing notice be approved, hai^ng it printed, and 
issuing asimilar one- in every village ufider my jurisdiction.

Resolution the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.—There 
seems no present occasion for this- proclamation, the sea
son of the .ye^dr to which it would apply being passed by. 
The Court think it might ' we'^l be deferred until the 
return of the ’Magistrate to the Zillah, and the Assistant 
Magistrate in charge is to be informed accord:^:^gly, and 
that the Court have not recorded the Proclamation.

18.56 
July 9. 

Poona.

Escape from
Custody after 
Sentence.

C. M. Harrison,
Acting Session 
Judge,

F^re^sent, J William Henry Harrison, 7
< Robert Keays, > • ”

[Case No. 48 of the Calendar of tile Poona Sessions Court for 1856.
Commi.tted by the Assistant Magistrate, W. M. Coghean, on the 
12th June 1856. Tried by the Acting Session Judge, C. M. 
Harrison, or the 16th June 1856. P^roceedings submitted for 
confirination of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, by the Acting 
Seeeion Judge.] . . .

Pi'i^^oner.—Siman, alias Sarung, Musulman, aged 54. 
CAarye.—Escape .from custody after*^(^i^^itence (Regu

lation XIV. .of Section XXIV.); in having, on
Thursday,- the 10th April 1856, (corresponding with 
Bresputwar, Chuitru.Gth, Shuke 1778,) etfected his 
escape from the fort of Poorundhur, where he was’ in 
custody under a warrant of the Recorder of Prince of 
Wales’ Island, whereby he was sentenced to be 
ported to. Bombay for twenty-one yearrs; twelve years, 
eleven months, and eleven days of his penal servitude 
remaining 'unexpired at the time. •

F^^^n^d^i^ng and Sentence by the Sessions Coi^td.—The 
prisoner is charged with escape from custody after sen-

• tence, and pleads guilty. '
It appears that the prisoner .haying been convicted of
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cutting and wounding, with intent to do some grievous 
bodily harm, was.|under date 27th May 1848, sentenced 
by the Recorder C^Prince of Wales' Island -to be trans
ported to Bombay for twenty-one years,'and that under 
this warrant he was, about four years ago, sent with oflierg 
to undergo penal servitude in the fort of Poorundhun 
From thence, on .the day and 'date .specified in the indict
ment, he' effected his escape with two others, who, . having 
been tried before this Court for the offence, were con
victed, and, subject to the con^rmation t^f the Judges of 
the Sudder Foujdaree AdawRit, sentenced, under date 
29th May last, each to o#e month's solitary imprisonment. 
It then appeared, as in this case, that these prisoners 
and two others (in all ^ve) were under the charge of 
two Shetsundee Sepoys, and that they were confined at 
night in a shed, the .door of which was left open, both 
the Sepoys on guard over them being asleep at the time. 
Under these circumstances of temptation to escape, the 
Court deemed a month's solitary imprisonment suf^cient 
punishm^^t; and they will be taken into consideration 
in determining the sentence to be passed in the present 
case. *

The prisoner is convicted oil his own 'c^:nfe^sion, con* 
^rmed after hearing the evidence in tht:’ case (which, if 
admitted to be true, is suf^cient for . conviction) read 
over to him, of escape from custody after sentence ; in 
having, on Thursday, the l^Oth April 1856, (correspond
ing with Bresputwar, Chuitrp Shood 6th, Shuke 1778,) 
ejected his escape from the fort of Poorundhur, where 
he was in custody under a warrant of the Recorder of 
Prince of Wales' Island, whereby he was .sentenced to be 
transported to Bombay for twenty-one years ; twelve 
years, 'eleven ' months, and eleven days of his penal ser
vitude remaining unexpired at .the time.

And after. maturely consideri^ng the nature of . the 
o^snce committed, and the punishment provided for the

1856
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Poona.

Escape from 
Custody after 
Sentence.
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Poona.

Escape from 
Custody after 
Sentence.

1856 
July 9.

BEI,GAtFM.

E^obbery with 
Force, by Day.

same by Section XXIV. of XIV.
tlje following sentence is passed

That you, Sirnan, alias Sarnng, 
SDi^i^nt, for one (1) monfli at the expiration of the 
punishment awarded to you by the Ee^c^order of Prince 
of Wales’ Island. Subject to tbe confirmation of the 
Judges of the Sadder Fonjdaree Adawlut.

# - # # # # # #
The misconduct of the ShetSundee Sepoys having been 

brought to the notice of the Magistrate by an extract 
from the Coi^ir.’s proceedings in the case of the other 
two prisoners, it does not again rSqiu’re to be reprei^<ented.

■Hessluti^i^'n of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.—The 
Court find, in this case, that, as no restraint was broken, 
the offence of escape from custody cannot be held to 
have been committi^i^,' and they annul the conviction 
and sentence.

1 EDWAiD J J ,

C Robert iVeays, 3 °

[Case No. 10 of the Calendar of the Sessions Court for 1856. . 
Committed the Second Assistant Magistrate, C. Shaw, on
the 22nd Janijpry 1856. Tried by the Assistant Session Judge, 
R. H. PinHEy, on the 13th February 1856. Reviewed by the 
Session Judge, A. W. Jones, on the 14th April 1866. Proceed
ings submitted to the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, on the petition 
of the prisoner.]

^^ii^o^ner.—Eerowa, Wife^of Goorpada, Hindoo, aged 
35.

Charge.—Robbery with force, by day (Reg^ul^a^tion 
XIV. of 1827, Section XXXVI. Clause 3rd) ; in having, 
at or about noon, on or about Sunday, the 30th day of 
December a. d. 1855, (correspo:nd^ng with 7th Marg- 
sheersh Wud, Shuke 1777, Rakshusnam Sumwutsur,) 
broken open the lock of the door of the house of one 
Pursa, at Kotulgee, in the Uthnee District of the
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1856
July i^,

Belgaum.

Robbery with

Belgaum 'Collectorate, in the Dharwar Zillah, and stolen 
from some ‘ ghurras' (or earthen pots'), in the house of 
Pu^rsa aforesaid, in gold ornaments and oi:n,
valued at Rs. 37-^ 0-0, ■- i R^vbve>y mth

Finding and Sentence b'y the S^e^s^si^ons Cowrit,—The Force, by Day, 

prisoner is charged with robbery with force, hy day, and R. H, Pinhey, 
pleads not guilty. Asdjea“t Sessi°n

It appears that during prosecutor’$ absence in his 
field, some one forced open the door of his house, and, 
removi^ig the ghurras off each other, abstracted there
from certain ornaments and monies. On iufoi^m^!^(^i<on 
being given to the Police Patel, and on prosecutor 
suspe<?ti^^g prisoner, she was apprehended on the evening 
of the robbery, and denied the crime, The next day, 
however, she admitted the crime in the pr^s-epce of pro
secutor, the Polic Patel, and a respectable person of the 
village in which she lives ; and before these -^‘aime peopl-^ 
she produced the property she had stolen, all of which, 
with the exception of the coin, was identified by prose
cutor and by his neighbour. After this, prisoner made 
a written confession of her guilt in the Uthnee Kutcheree, 
on the 3rd ultimo, and again on the 14th uliimo,

In her defence, prisoner advances nothing but ill-treat
ment and enmity as the causes of the present case having 
been got up against her. In support of these allegations, 
prisoner offers no pn^(h'; and the Court, consideri^jg the 
pro^^ recorded for the prosecution ample for the convic
tion of the prisoner, convicts her accor^ii^n^^ly of rob
bery with force, by da,y; in having, at or about noon, 
on or about Sunday, the 30iU day of Decetnber, a. d. 
1855, (corresponding with Tth Ma^gsUee^sU Wud, 
Shuke 1777, Rakshusnam Sumwutstir,) broken open 
the lock of the door of the house of one Pursa, at 
Kotulgee, in the Uthnee Dis-t^iiit of the Belgaum Col- 
lectorate, in the Dharwar Zillah, and stolen from some 
ghurras (or earthen pots), in the house of Pursa 

II
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1856
July 9.

Robbery with 
Force, by Day.

aforesaid, property, in gold-ornaments valued
at Rs. 37-10-0. ’ ‘

After consider^ing the nature ofjfne crime, and the 
four previous convietiotts recorded above, with the 
punishment allowed in Clause 3rd, Section XXXVII. 
Regulation XIV. of 1827, the following sentence is 
passed :—

That you, Eerowa kom Goorpada, be itoprisoned for 
two (2) years, of which the first,-twelfth, eighteenth, and 
twenty-fourth months are to be passed in solitary con
finement, and the rest with hard labour.

Previewed the Session Judge..—-The Session Judge 
sees no reason to interfere with the C^o^’^iiction and 
sentence passed on the prisoner.

Resolution of the Judder Foujdaree Ad^awlut.—The 
petition is rejected.

The Court do not feel any doubt of the correctness of 
the decision in this case. The evidence proves the con
fession of the prisoner to have been voluntarily made, 
and her confession is fully corroborated by the established 
fact of her having produced, from the place where she 
had concealed it in her own house, the property which 
is identified by the prosecutor as his or his famiily’s, and 
by witness (Nursawa) as belonging to prosecutor’s
mother.

The Court, however, think that the case might have 
been better prepared by the Second Assistant Magis
trate, and better tried by the Assistant Session Judge, for 
the only evidence produced, as ‘the case now stands, is 
to prove that Pursa, when in his garden, was informed 
that his house had been broken open ; that he went 
home and found the lock of the door broken, and some 
of his property gone;; that he mentioned that he 
suspected Eerowa; that^ she was taken up, denied 
the charge, but next . day produced the stolen property 
from her own house.
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1 856
July 9.

BelgaOm.

li^c^lxbery with 
by Day.

The evidence the person who first discovered that 
the house had been broken into, and of the neighbours 
Nursapa and Sewa^a, who told Powaryapa that they had 
seen Eerowa go towards Pursa's house, should have been 
taken, instead of the Police Patel being allowed to 
mention that he had heard it.

The woman Bheemee should have been examined 
regarding Eerowa's redeieming a pledge left with her 
on that day, and that, together with the discovery of the 
properl:y, would have made the confession useless.

The Court cannot see why, tho robbery having bemi 
committed on the 30th December, and the evidence 
was known opt the 31st, the case was not sent to the 
Assistant Magist^rate before the 14th January, even 
though the District Police Of^cer did not take it up 
until the 3rd idem; nor why the date of apprehension is^ 
said to have been the 3rd January, when the Police Patel 
had had Eerowa in confinement since the 3rd January. 
This mistaken practice the Magistrate ought to correct.

It is delay in cases of this kind ■ that gi^ves prisoners the 
opportunity of declar'jag that they were ill-i^reated, and 
gives so much ground for suspecting that there is truth 
in their declarations; particularly when the Police Patel, 
as in this case, says that the conle^!3^o^i^’’was. not made 
Until he got information from some neighbours, while 
before the Assistant Magistrate he says he got this 
information the day of the robbery. *

The Session Judges would perhaps S^^ve themselves 
and their establishments trouble if, when banding up 
petitions from convicts such as this, in which there are 
deliberate falsehoods,—the petitioner saying that her 
house was searched and no property found, while all the 
property was found there, and that the prosecutor tried < 
to debauch heir; while before the Assistant Session Judge 
she says that it waS the Police Patel who bore enmity 
to her because she would not submit hers^l:f to him,—
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18.56
July 9.

Bel^g^at^:m.

Robbery with 
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they were to mention in a report on ,it that there were 
these misrepresentations, mis-statements, o* contradic
tions, and the Court might then not/ think it necessary 
to call for the proceedings in the case.

1856
July 9.

Tanna.

Murder.

H. P. St.
Tucker, Acting 
Session Judge.

G.

C William SIdward Frere, 7 n • t a
Prf^sent, -yriL]Li.AM Henry HarEison, 5 g^®’

[Case No. 24 of the Calendar of the Tanna Sessions Court for 1856.
Committed by the First Assistant Magistrate, R. H. Boswelu, 
on the 23rd April 1856. Tried by, the Acting Session Judge, 
H’ P’ St. G. Tucker, on the 16th, 17th, and 18th June 1856. 
Proceedings submitted for confirmation of the Sudder Foujdaree 
Adawlut, by the Acting Session Ju^d^g^^."

—No. 1, t^i^n K^t^t
aged 30’

2, Hi^l;^ia bin Ki^l; Ajgri^i^,
aged 32’

Charge.—(R^eg^ult^t^ion XIV, Section XXVI. 
Clause 1st, of 1827); in that they did, on or about the 
14th April 1856, (Mitee Chuitru Shood 10th, Shuke 
1778,) at the hamlet of Pandive, Talooka Panwell, 
Tanna Division, Zillah Konkun, without ju^^t^iliable or 
extenuating cause, assault and knock down one Jania 
bin Hal Gowud, and then stamp violently on his person, 
from the effects of which ill-treatment the said Jania 
bin Hal Gowud died shortly afterwards.

Finding and Sentence liy the Sessions Coi^rt.—The 
prisopers Dumbia and Halya bin Kat Thakoor are 
charged with the murder of Jania bin Hal Gowud, of 
Pirkhone. It is established from the evidence of the 
witnesses No. 5 (Thukee, widow of the deceased). No. 6 
(Gopal wulud Hal Gowud), No. 7 (Balloo bin Gunjee 
Moria), No. 8 (Pfashya bin Gowria), No. 9 (Kasee, wife of 
Dakoo 'Muggur), No. 10 (Gowria bin Kat Patel), No. 11 
(Changia bin Sumbajee), No. 12 (Pateree, widow of
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Nari^;ye’n'), and No^ 13 (Jania Thak Gowud) for the prose
cution, which I see no reason to doubt, that tlie deceased, 
as Patel, laid clai® to the disposal of a piece of land on 
which a tenement had former^Iy stood, which had been 
occupied by a relative of the prisoner’s, who had left the 
village; and that on the other hand the prisoners doomod 
that they possessed a right to occupy the said land. On 
the 14th of April last, a party of village^rs assembled, -to 
assist one Hashya Patel (witness No. 8) and his father 
(witness No. 10) in the erection of a new house on a 
piece of ground which was in the neighbourhood of the 
disputed piece of land and the houses of both the 
prisoners. At noon the parties dispersed, and the pri
soners and several of their companions went to dine at 
the house of prisoner No. 1 (Dumhia) about three o’clock 
in the afternoon. The witness No. 7 (Balloo Moria) went 
back to Hashya’s house, and was sitting there with 
Hashya and his father, when the deceased and his hrother 
Gopalia (witness No. 6) came there, and the deceased, 
who is stated to have been drinking, went and tied up h 
bundle of grass, and placed it on the disputed piece of 
land, in token that he laid clam to it, and 'that no one 
was to touch it. In the Peshwas’ time; it was the custom, 
when any person claimed a piece of hind, to place a 
bundle on it, and after this had been done, any one who 
occupied the land until the matter Was settled by the 
Gover^meht Officers was liable to punishment. The 
custom still obtains amo^g the cultivators, though no 
penalties are now enforced if this rude method of notify
ing a claim be not attended to. The prisoners either 
witnessed this act from their house, or were informed of 
it, and they ran out, and 'prisoner No. 1 (Dumbia) seized 
the deceased (who was sitting on the raised platform of 
the house that was in course of erection) by the throat, 
and threw him down with much violence from the plat
form, which was about a cubit high. He fell baickwards
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on his head, and then each of the prisoners, who . are ' 
strong and powerful, men, ' stamped several times upon 
his chest and stomach with great viohmce, until he was 
quite insensible, and then made after I^is brother, who 
had run away, and who escaped from them by the 
assistance of one of the men who had been the prisoners' 
g^uests. The prisoners then lifted up the deceased, in 
whom life was not quite extinct, and deposited him 
at the door of witness No. 9, where he almost im
mediately died. The witnesses Nos. 6, 7, 8, and 10 
witnessed the assault, but were top terrified to in
terfere, and neither they nor the men who had been 
the guests of the prisoners seemed to have taken 
any means to restore the deceased. On the ' followiit^g- 
day, when the Inquest was held on the body, the 
members found the chest much bruised, and black with 
beating, and the neck to all appearances dislocated. . The 
widow of the deceaspd states that the bones of the chest 
and several ribs were bro^^^l^i; and this may have been 
the case, for the Members of the Inquest do not appear 
to have handled the body. They were, however, unani
mously of opinion that the 'deceased's death was caused 
by the injuries he had received at the hands of the 
prisoners, and of this there can be no reasonable .doubt. 
The prisoners in their defence deny that they assaulted 
the deceased at all, or the existence of any dispute 
between him and them in regard to the piece of land 
referred to. The prisoner No. 1 (Dumbia) admits the 
dinner at his house, but states that he left immediately 
afterwards to go to his field, and did not return till 
after dark ; and the prisoner No. 2 (Halya) also says 
that he was not at the spot in question at the time 
referred to : but neither of them brings forward any 
evidence to establish the truth of these assertions, nor 
do they call for the evidence of any of the persons who 
are known to have been at their house, and who, from
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their statements the Police, are evidently favourably 
disposed towards them. They also say that the deceased, 
who was a confirci^d drunkard; ■ died simply of the effects 
of constant intoxication ; that the members of the Inq^i^iesfc 
have given a false account of the state of the ;
and that the whole case- has been got up against theift 
through the enmity of the Foujdar Patel, the brother of 
the deceased, and another man named Bal Patel. No 
sufficient cause is assigned as a motive for the adoption 
of this course by those persons.

There are several discrepancies in the statements of the 
witnesses for the proisecution, but this was to be expected 
amo:ng persons in their position in life, after the time that 
has elapsed.

Moreover, witnesses No. 11 (Changia bin Sumbajee), 
and No. 13 (Jania bia Thak) are evidently most un
willing witnesses, and have been actuated by a desire to 
screen the prisoners. They have, however, been obliged 
to admit facts which corroborate the statements of the 
eye-witnesses to the assault.

After a mature consideration, I see no reasson to mis
trust the evidence for the prosecution, and I think it 
clearily establishes that, with no adequate provocation, 
the prisoners committed a most savag^e^- assault on the 
deceased, from' the effects of which he almost immedia^t^t^- 
ly died. Is there, then, anything in the circumstances 
of the case which will divest this act of the prisoners of 
the criminality which C^i^s^s^ti^utes murder ' I regret to 
say that I can see none. The provocation was of the 
slightest kind, and the m^anner in which the prisoners 
trampled on the deceased after he had been knocked 
down shows a malignity of purpose from which it must 
be inferred that their intention was to kill. It would 
seem that ' both the prosecutor and the prisoners had 
partaken of some liquor on that day, but neither is 
said to have been drrn^^lk; and the manner in which the
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prisoners disposed of the body would jecm to show that 
they, at any pate, were conscious of the cliar. cter of the 
act they had comtpitted, and the conie'quences likely to 
ensue. ,

Under the above circumstances, I convict the prisoners, 
Dumbia bin Kat Thakoor and Halya bin Kat Thakoor, 
of murder, as set forth in the charge on which they have 
been arraigne^de and sentence them, subject to the con
firmation of the Court of Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, to 
be transported for the tertn of their natural lives. (Regu
lation XIV. of 1827, Section XXVI. Clause 4th.)

R^esolution of the■ Suddeer Fovjdaree Adawlut,.—The 
conviction and sentence are confirmed.

The Court notice that Rustomjee Merwanjee, Sub
Assistant Surgeon at Panwell,* certified that, on account 
of putrefa^^tion, nothing could be discovered as to the 
cause of death in this case.

It seems that this certificate is dated the 16 th April, or 
two 'days subsequent to the muri^^i^'; and that putrefac
tion would scarcely seem a sufficient reason, at that date, 
why it should not have been ascertained whether the 
deceased’s ribs were broken, or his neck dislocated. 
This might have been important to the issue of the 
inquiry, and the Right Honorable the Governor in 
Council should be moved to send the case to the Medical 

* Board, in order to their attention being called to the 
circumstance, and in case they may consider the matter 
deserving of notice. e

* Certificate by the Sub-Assistant Surgeon.—I have examined, the 
body of Jaina Hal Gowud at 10 a. m., and it is found in such a state 
of putrefaction that nothing can he made out.
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f William Edward Frere, I p . ,
Pt William Henry Harrison, > d •

[Petition of Gungab^i^ieeWidow of Domajee, to the Sudder Foujdaree 
Adawlut. Referred for Report to the Session Judge, and by that 
Officer to the Magistrate of Poona.]

of Gungabaee, Widow of Oomajee, to the 
Sudden' Foujdaree A.daw-'lut.—[P^resented February 1852, 
and pr^i^i^ing that her Inam, Mokassa, ^<c., which had been Adawlut by a Ma
sequestrated in consequence of her sons having rebelled 
against Government, might be restored.]

R^esolution of the Sudder Foujdaree A^c^c^ullu^^-—‘Re
port to be called for from the Session Judge of Poona ' 
under the usual Precept.

R^et^urn of the A^c^t^i^ng Assistent Session Jv^d^ge in 
charge to the Pr^ecept the Sudder Foujdaree A^e^a^wl^ut. 
—In the absence of the Session Judge on leave, the 
Acting Assistant Session Judge in charge begs to hand 
up the original report furnished by the Magistrate of 
Poona on the matter set forth in the petition of Gunga
baee, widow of Oomajee, for the information of the 
Judges of the Sudder Four'daree Adawlut.

The original petition is herewith returned.
R^eport of the Ma^gistrate of Poon-a to the Session. 

Jud^ge of^ Poonea.—I have the honour t'S acknowledge 
the receipt of your letter No. 276, of the 3rd instant, 
with accc^^njpunim^ntt; and with reference to the peti
tion of Gung^abaee kom Oomajee, for the restora
tion of her Inams, &c., to state that Oomajee and his 
two sons (Tookia and Mahankalia) were noted rebels, 
and Chiefs of the Bund in the Poorundhur Districts. 
Tookia and Mahankalia were outlawed under the autho
rity of the Sudder Adawlut, communicated in their 
Precept No. 498, of 12th May 1845, and as they did not 
make their appearance within the time then allowed 
them, the whole of their property was confiscated. 
Subsequently they committed a number of depredations,
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as will ■ be seen by the Judges of the Sadder Adawlut on 
’referri^^g to die correspondence from this department 
during the years 1849 and 1850.

Gun^0^l^a€^€^*s statement, that Tootif;, has been killed 
and Mahankalia apprehended, is true; • but it must be 
^^l^en into consideration that instead of surrenderinf^' them
selves they were surprised by the J^c^l^ce, when they made 
such resistance that three of the Police were wounded, and 
Tookia himself could only be secured after being dis
abled with a bayonet.

The compahions and followers of the abovenoted 
rebels are desperate men, and have been fugitives for 
years pas't; and although there have been liberal sums 
offered as rewards for their capture, they are still at large. 
On a reference to Mr. Seton Karr, to the Reg^i^s^l^rar of the 
Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut’s letter No. 1071, dated 29 th 
April 1851, it will be seen that on the 4 th 'of that month 
they went, armed with guns, swords, and sticks, to the 
village of Wargaum, on the Bombay road, and murdered 
one Tookaram wulud Ramjee, Ramoosee, in revenge for 
having apprehended Hunmunta, one of the outlaws, who 
had rendered himself more notorious than the rest by 
having made his escape from the Jail of Poona while 
under sen1^t^r^(^<s of transportation.

For the above reasons, I would strongly recommend 
that the request of the petitioner be rejected, because it 
would be establishing a bad precedent to permit the 
poverty of the families of suph desperate characters to pre
vent the full execution of the fiat of confiscation under 
which their property was justly forfeited to the State.

Precept, issueti by the Sudder Foujdaree Adaw-lut to 
the Ma^gistrate,—-The report of the Magistrate shows no 
authority for the confiscation of the property of Tookia 
and Mahankalia. The proclamation was sanctioned by 
the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut under Section XXXIX. 
of Regulation XII. of 1827, and its penalties do not 
embrace confiscation of property.
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Maliankalia y}a$ convicted of rebellion, for which 
confiscation of property is not one of the penalties.

Mahankalia is n^^w dead ; and the Court consider that 
the mother of this unfortunate family, the present 
petitioner, should not be punished for the crimes of her 
husband and sons, and the other Ramoosee fugitives.

The Magistrate is to be told that unless he has other 
authority than what he has furnished to the Court in this 
report, the property of the deceased outlaws must be 
released and restored to their heirs.

Return of tbe Magistrate to tbe Pr^^cept of^ tbe Sudder 
Foujdaree A-dawlUt.—The Magistrate begs to state that, 
on refer^^:ng to the records of his office, it appears that the 
late Magistrate, Mr. A' Elphinston, after having obtain
ed permission to publish a proclamation, for the appre
hension of Tookia and Mahankalia acco^^iing to Appen
dix K of Regulation XII. Section XXXIX. of 1827, 
issued an order to the Mamlutdar to attach the property, 
as if the proclamation had been made accor<^!^ng to 
Section XX XVIII. Appendix .T, and no trace of the latter 
having been sanctioned by the Judges is forthcoming in 
this office.

The Magistrate begs to observe, that the delay in 
repaying to the above Precept is to particular
inquiries and search among his records (English and 
Murathee) for some authority for the confiscation of the' 
property of the two deceased outlaws.

The following • is a list the land, &e. confiscated, 
, and which will be restored to the heirs of Tookja and 

Mahankalia, pending the inquiry into their title to the 
same by the Inam Commissioner.

. Stat^emen, of the land, ^c. cor^fs^^ted bi/ the Mla^g.'ii^tr<^t^e 
jr^om the late outlaws, Tookia and Mlahanktlia, sons 
of Oomajee, R^a^m^oosi^^:——

f Chaoor of Inam land in Buree village, assessed at 
Rs. 60.
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Chaoor of Inam land in Bagowdl^e village, assessed 
at Rs. 12.

124 Bigas Inam land in . Sapoor, assessed at 
Rs. 118-14^-^9^* ■

A portion of the Dul^eran of Poorundhur Ghera.
A share (estimated at Rs. 30) of the Mokassa in 

Sakoodee village.
Further Precept, issued the Sudder Foujd^a^r'ee 

A^d^awlut to the ^a^istrate.—Thisi Precept to be returned 
to the Magistrate for full execution, by his certifying 
the restoration of the property with arrears.

Precept No. 188 returned to the Magistrate of Poona 
with the above endorsement. *

Further Return of the Magistrate to the Precep-^ of the 
Sudder Foujd^a^re^e Adawlut.—The Magistrate begs to state 
he is unable to certify as ordered in the said Precept, and 
refer^i^^g the Court to Government Circular No. 2267, 
dated 23rd instant,in thaTerritor^^^lDepartment, Revenue,

Tn the Sudder Foujdaree Adawl^^t; Mi^n^ute hy Mr. 
W. H. H^c^T^Tr'u^on.—This is a Return by the Magistrate of 
Poona to the Court’s Precept of the 28 th July 1852, re
quiring him to restore to the petitioner -certain property of 
which he had illegally and without due warrant taken 
possession.

The order has not been obeyed, and the Magistrate, as 
reason for non-compliance, quotes a Circular from Govern
ment, traa^nsmi-tting copy of - a letter containing an opinion 
given by the Legal Remembrancer, to the effect that it is 
unreasonable that property—-Inam— of persons out in re
bellion against Government, and of their relations, should 
not be confiscated, and advising Government to resist the 
claim of the petitioner (meaning, I presume, the petitioner 
before the Court) for the restoration of the property.

I find no good and sufficient reason here for the 
Court’s order being disobeyed.

The Code of Regul^ations, according to which the 
Magistrate of Poona is sworn to administer the duties of
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Ills office, vests th/ supreme criminal jurisdiction of the 
territories subject to the Bombay Presidency in the 
Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut. .

The decision of this Court is final in all matters within 
its cognisance, and its interpr^^i^^ioh of the law is bind
ing on all.

In the present case the petitioner complained of the 
seizure of her property in consequence of her sons having 
gone out as rebels and plunderers. That the Act com
plained of was illegal is evident, and the Magistrate, 
Mr. Jones, admits, on the 19th July 1852, in reportiing 
to the Court, that a mistake had been made by his 
predecessor, and that he could find no authority on his 
record for the attachment.

The Court could, therefore, adopt no other course than 
they did. It was impossible that they C^uld give the 
sanction of their authority to an act for which no legal 
just^ification was at the -time set up, and for which none 
is now attempted.

It may be contended, that it is unreasonable that all 
property of rebels is. not liable to confiscation; but that 
was no question for the Court's consideration, the Judges 
being bound to administer the law as it stands.

I can scarcely suppose that the Government have had 
the state of this case cor^^ictly placed before them, or believe 
that they intended to authorise the Magistrate to resist 
the Court's process; and finding, therefore, that there is no 
sufficient excuse for the Magistrate’s disobedience in this 
case, I would represent his conduct to Government, and 
request that he may be ordered at once to obey the Court’s 
Precept, and restore the prtc^rty to petitioner.

Minute hy Mr. W. E. Frere.—This is a return, dated 
the 30th ultimo, by the Magistrate of Poona, to the Court's 
Precept of the 23rd March 1852, certifying his inability 
to execute the Court's orders, and referring, apparently as 
his authority or excuse for not obeying the orders he has 
received, to a Circular from Gove^rnrfient, No. 2267, of
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the 23rd ultimo, a copy of which has bVen furnished to us 
by Government, and is now under our consideration.

As none of the present Judges wci-e in the Court when 
the now returned was issued, it will be well to
recapitulate the circumstances of the case before consi
dering what course we ought to adopt - to secure obe
dience to our orders.

On the 24th February 1852, Gungabaee, the widow 
of Oomajee Naik, presented a petition to the Sudder 
Foujdaree Adawlut, stating that, after the death of her 
husband, Oomajee, the Government had conferred upon 
her a new Inam, which, consisting of Inam, Koorun, and 
Mokassa, she had enjoyed until, -in c^i^;^(^<quence of her 
sons Tookia and Mahankalia ' having engaged in a 
rebellion, they were confiscated, and her household pro
perty disposed of by public auction. That one of her 
sons, Tookia, was killed, and the other, Mahankalia, died 
in Jail; and, as she was starving, she prayed to have the 
property restored to her.

This petition was >e^nt to the Session Judge for his 
report; and his Assistant, in reply, forwarded a letter from 
the Magistrate of Poona, in which he stro:ngly recom
mended that the request of the petitioner should not be 
complied W'itli, dbecause it would be establishing a bad 
precedent to allow the poverty Of the families of such 
desperate characters as Oomajee and his two sons were 
to act as a preventive ag’ainst the full execution of the 
fiat of confiscation under whjch their property was justly 
forfeited to the State; the Magistrate having, in a 
former part of his letter, stated that Tookia and Mahan
kalia were outlawed unc^erri^e authority of the Sudder 
Foujdaree Adawlut, communicated in their Precept 
No. 498, of the 12th May 1845, and, as they did not 
make their apprarancr within the time then allowed 
them, the whole of their property had been confiscated.

Upon the receipt of this answer, the Sudder Foujc^a^ree 
Adawlut, under date the 23rd March 1852, directed the
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Magistrate, unli^s^Sl he liad other authority than that he 
quoted, to release the property and return it to Tookia 
and Mahankalia's heirs, as the Precept of the Sudder 
Foujdaree Adawlut, which the Magis^l^rate had quoted 
did not sanction confiscation of property, and the Court 
did not think that Gungabaee should be punished for 
the crimes of her sons and husband.

On the 19th July follot^iing the Magistrate made a 
return, stating that the late Magistrate, Mr. Elphinston, 
having obtaine^^^ sanction, under date the 12th May 
1845, to publish a proclamation according to Appe^idix 
K of Regulation XII. a. n. 1827, for the apprehension 
of Tookia and Mahankalia, by '^luich, if they did^not 
give themselves up, they Aviiid be banished for life 
from the Zillah, and, if thereafter found thei’C, be liable 
to be imprisoned for life, issued a proclamation, in the 
form of Appendix J, for which no sanction could be 
found, and by which, in the event of Tookia and his 
brother not giving themselves up, their property would be 
attached ; that he had searched in vain for some authority 
for the confiscation of the ; and that the land
would be restored to Tookia and Mahankalia's ’heirs.

On the 28th July this was returned to the Magistrate 
for full execution, that is, to report that he had made 
over the property with arrears to the heirs?; and now, 
at the expiration of four years, the Magistrate makes 
his return that he is unable to do _ so, and refers to 
the Government Circular No. 2267, of the 23rd June. 
This Circular, which embodies a letter from the Legal 
Remembtancer having special reference to this case, 
assumes that Mr. Elphinston's proclamation of the 25th 
August 1845 was in the usual form. It might have 
been in the usual form for proclamations attaching 
property, but as Mr^k Elphinston C^uld not issue such a 
proclamation without the sanction of the Sudder Fouj
daree Adawlut, and sanction for that proclamation he 
had never obtained, though he had obtained it for
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another of a different tenor, it was nou a proclamation in 
the usual form, nor was it a legal proclamation at all.

In the third paragraph it is assumed that the ‘ wutuns' 
which had been attached were inherited by the fugiti^v^es 
from their father. Now it is well known that Tookia 
and J^al^a^i^l^E^lia’s father, Oomajee Naik, was .executed 
for treason, and his property ought to have been confis
cated, so that they could have inherited nothing from 
him; and Gung’J^l^f^'^O, in her petition to the Court of 
the 24th February 1852, expressly says that the Govern
ment conferred upon her this property in new Inam; 
from which I conclude that Oornajee’s property was 
confiscated, and that the property in question was that 
part of it which, under the p^^visions of Clause 2nd, Sec
tion VI. Regulation XIV. a. d. 1827, the authority 
adjudging confiscation did “at the same time assign to 
the family of the ofi’ender 'as a sufUcient maintenance out 
of the property confiscated.”

Again, the Legal Remembrancer says that the Magis
trate released the attachment under instructions from 
the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut in July 1852, a sum of 
Rs. 2,298-3-9 only, proceeds of the wutun while under 
attachment, remaining in the Collector’s hands. Neit^her 
Mr. Jones’ nor»Mr. Davidson’s returns show that the 
wutun has yet been released, and the arrears or proceeds 
of it only reta:^i^(^d; but whichever might be the case, 
the Magistrate either has not executed the Court’s 
orders at all, or only executed them in part, and in 
either case the subject must be laid before Government, 
in order that the Magistrate might be compelled to 
carry out the Court’s orders in their, integrity.

I shall not refer to the 4th and 5th paragraphs of the 
Legal Remembrancer’s letter further than to remark 
that the proceeds of the prope:^^y, while under attach
ment, appear very clear^ly to be what the Court meant 
by “ arrears;md shall merely add, in contravention of 
the 6th paragraph, that I think the Judges of the Sudder
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Foujdai’fie Adawluff in 1852, and I feel very sure those 
of the present day would most expressly deny that 
Government were right in withholding the proiduce of 
Inams from criminal Inamdars in apy way that the law 
did not authorise. Had the Magisl^rate not made a 
mistake, and had he obtained authority to attach the Adaiwt^t^l^aa^Ma- 
wutun, a question might have arisen whether the pro- gistrate. 
ceeds from the date of the attachment of the prope:rty to 
the date of the capture or death of the accused were not 
very properly withheld by Government from tlie ;
but now that the property has been attached and held 
under sequestration without any legal authority for 
doing so whatever, there cannot be a questi^c^n^- but that 
Govern-ment ought, immediately they discovered their 
error, which should have been as soon as the question 
was raised, to have restored the ' property with all 
proceeds, and even interest too, to the party injured.
The law, as quoted above, has mercifully provided that, 
even when a traitor’s property is confiscated, enough 
shall be assigned for the maintenance of his fai^mijy; 
and I do not think, when they reconsider the sub- 
j'ect, that Government will endorse Mr. Howard’s 
opinion that greater penalties should result to the 
famiily as the consequence of their properity being 
even legally attached, to secure the attendance of a rebel, .
than would follow its confiscation as the pr^p^^^^jy of 
a convicted traitor. But that is beside the present 
question, since the attachm^ent is a6 initio illegal, and 
Government will, I doubt not, reconsider the advice 
given to them by the Legal Remembrancer in the last 
paragraph of his letter.

Seeing, then, the serious mistake Mr. Elphinston made 
in the first instance in atta^hi^ng the properi^^y, and 
that the opinion of Government, upon which the Magis
trate has been acting, is founded upon a misconception 
of the case, I would merely lay the subject before

13
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Goveri^:raent, who, when they see t se r<'al state of the 
case, will at once, I have little doiibl, direct the Magis
trate to carry out our orders to theii full extent,

I do not care in this instance to u^^e upon Govern
ment, as my brother Judge does, that our decision as 
ricgirds the law is supreme in all criminal cases, and that 
the Magistf^ates are bound to obey it, The very Circular 
from Government referred to by Mr, Davidson, and 
certain petitions we have had before us lately on the 
Civil side, I fear, will oblige us to go to Gov^ernment 
with a request that they will instruct the Collectors and 
Magistrates that no responsibi^lity is incurred by obeying 
the orders of the Sudder Adawlut, and that our orders 
must be obejmd, tlie responsiibility for the orders resting 
with the Judges of the Sudder Adawlut, and the respon
sibility for the Judges being competent, and not men to 
give ill-advised, unjust, or illegal orders, resting with the 
Government who appoint them, or retain them, if inca
pable, in their appointments,

Final Resolution of the Sudder Foujd^c^r^ee Adawlu^^.— 
Resolved that, under Clause 7tb, Section XXIX, Regula
tion XIII, A, D, 1827, the whole of the Court’s proceed
ings upon the petition, together with the Judges’ minutes 
this day recor^led, be laid before Government, with a 
request that they will direct the Magistrate of Poona to 
carry out the Court’s orders of the 28th July 1852, with
out further delay,*

* A letter was accordingly addressed to Government, in reply to 
wl^ii^li it Wis intimated to the Court that the mesne profits of the 
estate must follow the wut^'ju; and that the Precept of the Court 
must he strictly obeyed by the Magistrate, and arrears paid to the 
wi^d^ow of Oomajee : whereupon the Court re-trans'mitted their former 
Precept to the Magistrate for full execution ; and he was also called 
upon to explain why, if the wutun wsis restored in 1852, it was not so 
certified by him in big former return to the Precept,
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Nasi^ick.

.I’reseni 1 WilliaalHunry Harris^n, 7pui Judgeg.

[Case No. I of the Criminal Return of the Magistrate of Nassick for 
October 1855. Tried by the Assistant Magistrate, S. M. 
on the 4 th and 5 th October 1855. Proceedings submitted to the 
Sudder Ponjdaree Adawlut, on the petition of the prisoner.^

]p^ri!^(^n^er.—Chunda wulud Luximon, Kolatee, aged Bobbery by Night,
Wi^^h For<^i^; and 

*3. Receiving Proper-
Charge.—Robbery by night, witti force (Regulation ty which he knew,. 

XIV. of 1827, Section XXXVL Clause 3rd) ; in having, Sen-tetufpcct W 

between the 26th August and 2nd September 1855, been Stolen, 
(Mitee Shrawun - Shood 14tb, Shukd 1777, and Shrawun 
Wud 6th, Shuke 1777,) at Punchwuttee and Nassick, 
Talooka Nassick, Zillah Ahmednuggur, stolen, from the 
houses of the five following complainants, copper and brass 
utensils, as also cloth, to the value specified opposite each- 
name, vi:^.:—

Bhemal murd Gun^^i^I^am . 
Byah murd Chii^r^ajje .... 
Govin^da^S Gooroo Leyw^a^as 
Bhyroo wulud Bho^^a^ee .. 
Saloo murd Appa .................

Rs.

• •

1
5
0 
0 
0

15
11
2
1
9

0
6
0
6
9

7

To<t^I... .E^s. 8 13 9
Total amount of value, rupees eight, annas thirte^en,, 

and pies nine.
Prisoner is also charged, ^nder Regulation XIV. of 

1827, Section XLI. Clause 1st, with receiiving property 
which he knew, or had good reason to suspect had 
been sto^^i^n; in having, at the time spccitfed in the 
first charge, at Nassick, Talooka Nassick, Zillah Ahmed- 
nugg^ur, received- the property which had been stolen 
from the abovenamed complainants, amounting to 
Rs. 8-13-9.

Prisoner pleads not guilty.
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Finding and Sentience the A^ssir.ant 3^1^c^gi^^^T^cLte~'-
The prisoner is accused stealing various articles of 
small value belonging to the five complainants; or of 
having received the articles, knowing, or having good 
reason to believe that they were stolen. In his defence 
he states that a portion of the property he is accused of 
stealing was given to him by his sister, another part by 
his deceased mother, and that he bought the remainder, 
an old ‘ rozaie,' at Bhewndy. He did hot steal anything, 
or receive any stolen prope^^y.

Against this unsupported statement are the deposi
tions, on solemn affirmation, of the five complainants, 
each supported by those of two “witnesses, to the effect 
that the various articles before ths Court belong to them, 
the complainants. There are no marks, • however, by 
which they can be identified, but such as are common to 
hundreds of similar A^t^i^^les.

The articles before the Court are some of them of 
such a description as is not usually found among the 
class of people to which the prisoner belongs ; but as 
presents are sometimes given to them in lieu of money, 
and the value of all the property together is only 
Rs. 8-13-D, there is no absolute improbability of their 
having been obtained by the prisoner in an honest 
manner.

The articles may, and probably do belong to the 
complainants ; but that is not the question to be decided 
hei'e. The points for consideration are,—Did the prisoner 
steal the articles ? or did he receive them from some one 
else, under suspicious circumstances, as set forth in the 
charges ?

In the opinion of the Assistant Magistrate, there is not 
the slightest particle of evidence to show that the prisoner 
stole the things himself, nor is there any that he received 
them from any one, knowing, or having good reason to 
suspect that they had been stolen.
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The prisoner mast therefore be discharged for want of 
proof, and he is ordered to be discharged acco^i^ii^j^^^ly.

As, however, there are strong presumptive reasons for 
suspecting that he did steal the complainants’ propf^^^^y, Robbery by Night
and as he is shown by the report of punishments (No. 18) with PorC; and 
to be a man addicted to thieving, the Assistant Magistrate heknew*
is of^pinion that measures should be adopted to prevent his or had good rea- 
following such an evil habit for, at any pate, some time to StoleiK 
comi^; and he therefore directs that the prisoner shall find .
some respectable person who is willing to give security 
to the amount of one hundred (100) rupees, or, in default, 
to undergo six (6) months’ ordinary imprisonment, that 
he, Chunda, will not commit theft, or any other punish^* 
able offence, for the space of one (1) year.

Should the prisoner not be able to furnish the required 
security at once, he is to remain in the Nassick Jail 
during such portion of the year as he may continue 
unable to do so. ■ (Regulation XII. of 1827, Sections 
XXV. ai^d X.XVJ^j^. Cil^i^s<e 1st.;)

PreceePt by, the Sudder Fmijd^aree Ad^awlut to
the Joint Magistrate.—The Joint Magistrate is to be 
requested to explain how the petitioner, plead;^^g guilty 
to robbery, appears to have been sentenced only to find 
security. •>

Return by the Joint Ma^gistrate to the J^r^i^cept of the 
Sudder Foujdaree Ada-wlwt.—With reference to the 
extract from the Court’s proceedings accompai^;ying this 
Precept, the Joint Magistrate has the honour to state 
that the prisoner, Chunda wulud Luximon, pleaded 
not guilty before the Assistant Magistrate of Nassick, 
but that the word “ guilty,’* in the column of the Register .
of Petitions, was written through an oversight. ,

Further Precept: issued ly the Sudder Fouj/daree 
Adawlut; to the Joint Magislrai'te-—A\\& Joint Magistrate 
is to be requested to certify the papers and proceed
ings.
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Further Fettyr^n hy the Joint Magis^^itate to the F^re^cept 
of the Sudder Fovjdk^r^e^e ALd^awlut.—The Joint Magis
trate of Nassick has the honour to certify the papers and 
proceedings in the case of the prisoner named in this 
Precept.

Precep-t issued by the Sudder Foujdaree Ad^awlut to 
the Joint Magis-This Precept and 
(the latter certified appa^i^i^^ily by mistake) are returned 
to the Joint Magistrate of Nassick, who is requested to- 
certify the proceedings in the case of Chunda wulud 
Luximon.

Return by the Joint Magistrate to the Precepp: of the 
l^udder Foujdaree AdawbAt.—ThiQ Joint Magi^l^rate of 
Nassick has the honour to certify the papers and proceed
ings in the case of Chunda wulud Luximon.

R^esolution af_ the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.—Hho: 
petition of the prisoner is rejected.

1856
July

Belgaum.

Murder.

, f William Henry HarrIson, 7 n • t j■^’■^““'’i^oBRtlKA^YS, j Puisne Judges.

[Case No. 62 of the Calendar of the Dharwar Sessions Court for 1856. 
Committed by the First Assistant Magistrate of Belgaum, W. H. 
Ha^:elock, on the 29th April 1856. Tried by the Session 
Judge, A. W. Jones, on the 14th and 16th June 1856. Pro
ceedings submitted for confirma^iion of the Sudder Foujdaree 
Adawlut, by the Session Judge.]

F^rii^o^ner.—Teekaram bincRamsi^^g, Rajpoot, Hindoo, 
aged 40.

Cha-rge.^^^^^^^der (Reg^ulation XIV. Section XXVI. 
Clause 1st, A. D. 1827) ; in having, on the night of 
Wednesday, the 16th April 1856, (corresponding with 
Chuitru Shood 11 th, Shuke 1778,) at Uthnee, in the 
Uthnee Talooka, in the Belgaum Division of the Dhar
war Zillah, with intent to kill, struck a blow with a stone, 
or some hard instrument, on the left temple of one
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Thukaee, a Mahi^medan widow, and also made a thrust 
with a stick into the vulva of tlie said Thukaee, from 
which, blow on the temple with a stone or some hard 
instrument, or thrust into the vulva with a stick or other 
hard instrument, or from both causes concurr'^ng - to 
produce death, she, the said Thukaee, then and there 
died.

Finding and Sentence biy the Sessions 
this case the prisoner is charged with murder, and pleads 
not guilty.

It appears that a Peon (witness No. 8), when passing 
along a street in Uthnee, on the morning of Thursday, 
the 17th April last, w^s attracted by seeing, a little girl 
at the door of a house crying, and, on asking what was 
the matter, he was told by the child that her mother 
had been killed by two persons whom she named (the 
prisoner -at the bar, and a woman, his sister) ; she then 
took him into the house, where he saw the dead body of 
a woman lying on the ^oor, on which he immediately 
went and reported the matter to the Police Amuldar,

The Police Amuldar ordered the Du^edar, S^idba, to 
go and arrest the prisoner, and had an Inquest held On 
the body, report of which was proved before the Court, 
and shows that, in their opinion, the deceased bad die4» 
from some sharp instrument or stick having been thrust 
into her private parts. As, however, there was a bruise 
on the temple which had caused blood to l^ow from her 
mouth, it is probable that ihe injury to the head was 
quite as much the cause of death ; and one can only hope, 
therefore, that the other horrible act of violence was 
committed while the wretched woman was already insen
sible from that blow. '

The Inquest Report states, and the Session Judge 
thinks, that there is no question but that the deceased was 
murdered from ill-will, as she was too poor to have been 
killed for the sake of anything she possessed.

1856 
July 16.

, Murder.

A. W. Jones, Ses
sion Judge.
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It is shown that thie, prisoner had a iiriminal connexion 
■^itli the deceased, and that they were in the habit of 
quain^rllir^gg; and the complainant, a very intelligent 
child, says that, only a few days before the murder, the 
deceased returned home from the house of the prisoner 
with the mark of a blow on the back of her head, 
which mark is shown by the Inquest Report to . have 
been quite perceptible when the members of it examined 
the body.

This child deposes that on the night of the murder 
she was taken to sleep on the flat roof of the house of a 
woman nanaed Aml)a, who is the sister of the prisoner, 
and that thofe were other persons there ; that some time 
after she had gone up the W^:man Amba went down 
from this terrace, and that soon after she saw her with 
a man, who, she deposes, resembled the prisoner, go into 
her mother's house, the door of which is visible from the 
terrace, and't^hat soon after she heard screa^^; that, 
though sho began to cry, she was afraid of awaking those ' 
who were Sl^epi^ near her to tell them what she heard , 
and the Session Judge cannot think with the Assistant 
Magistrate that this reason is unsatisfactory ; for 
the wrongs of a very poor -^c^man, living with a 
jman of a different religion, would probably not excite 
much sympathy among her neighbours, and her 
daughter might very natu^^^^Iy be unwilling to wake 
people up late at night to interfere in her favour, when, 
whatever she might think, tthey could not anticipate the 
quarrel would have worse consequences than those they 
had frequently heard of before.

It is then shown by a woman (witness No. 6) who 
slept on this night on the terraced roof of Amba’s house, 
in which also she lodged, that she heard the deceased 
crying during the night, and the voice of the prisoner 
abusing her; but that, as she had often heard the deceased 
crying, she thought nothing of it, and as she did not
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re:move the cloth with which her head was covered as she 
slept, she did not see who was on the roof beside her.

Then another lodger in Amba’s house, which is oppo
site and quite close to that o'f the deceased, states that 
on his return from work at about 10 p. m. on that night, 
the prisoner came to his house for a short time, and that 
afterwards, when he happened to awake later in the 
night, he heard the deceased moaning, and the voice 
of the prisoner abusing her ; but that, having often heard 
these quarrels before, he took no notice, and w^nt off 
to his work next moving -early without mak^^g any 
inquiries about it.

The time given by this witness for hea^^n^ these 
sounds of quarrel differs considerably from that given hy 
the child ; but a child may not be able to estimate 
corre^itly the time at which a fact occurred, without at 
all diminishing the value of her evidence as to that fact. 
The Session Judge does not see any reason To doubt the 
evidence of these two neighbours, whose depositions were 
taken one after the other on the next - day after the 
murder, and who are not shown to be influenced by any 
ill-will or dislike to the prisoner.

It would sufficiently account for the prisoner’s impru
dence in speakiing so loud as to be overheard, while 
beaiti^g the deceased, to suppose, what appears most 
probable, that he did not intend to commit murder at 
first, but that, when once roused, he gave loose to one 
of those violent fits of passion which Natives so commonly 
indulge in towards and on account of their women.

The- prisoner’s -defence . is merely a denial of the chai^r^'^; 
but he admits he left - Uthnee very early in the morning 
after the' murder, and tlm Police Duffedar, who followed 
him to Sookunhuttee, declares that he found him talking 
in a back yard with two othet pers^r^i^j and that on his 
appearance the conversation suddenly ceased, and that 
his countenance fell at once when arrested, though he

14 -
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did not ■ tell him the cause of his arrest', And it is shown,, 
by the evidence of one of the persons with whom he was 
thus found conversing, that he had come to him once or 
twice that morning, and had tried to persuade him to 
testify to his having been at the village four days, 
because the woman he kept had ' taken some medicine 
and had died, and he was - afraid the blame would fall on 
him.

Under these circumstances the Session Judge is of 
opinion that the evidence .is sufficient to warrant the 
conviction of the prisoner bf the charge, and he is 
accordingly convicted of murder; in having, on the 
night of Wednesday, the 16 th April 1856, (corresponding 
with Chuitru -Shood 11th, Shuke 1778,) at Uthnee, in 
the Uthnee Talooka, in the Belgaum Division of the 
Dharwar Zillah, with intent to kill, struck a blow with 
a stone, or some hard instrument, on the left temple of 
one Thukaee, a Mahomedan widow, and also made a 
thrust with a stick into the vulva of the said Thuk^aee, 
from which blow on the temple with a stone or some 
hard ' instrument, or thrust into the vulva with a stick or 
other hard instrument, or from both causes concurring 
to produce death, she, the said Thukaee, then and there 
died. ‘

And after .considering the nature of the crime com
mitted, and the punishment assigned thereto in E^eg^ula- 
tion XIV. of 1827, Section XXVI. Clause 4th, the 
following sentence is passed :—

That you, Teekaram bin Ramsing, be taken to the 
common place of execution at Dharwar, and there be 
hanged by the neck till you are dead. Subject to the 
confirmation of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.

B^e^solution the Sudder Foujdaree A^d^o^wlut.—The
conviction and sentence are confirmed.
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„ cWiLLiAM Edward Frere, 7r, • t .jRobert Keays, I Pu‘sne ■’udges;

[Case No. 29 o0 the Calendar o0 the Dharwar Sessions Co'^i^t/or 1856. 
Committed by the ' First Assistant Magistrate o0 Belgaum, W. H. 
Havelock, on the 1st March 1856. Tried by the Session Judge, 
A. ■ W. JdNES, on the 4th, 5th,7th, 8th, and April, and 1st 
and 5th May 1856. ' Proceedings submitted to the Sudder Fouj- 
daree Adawlut on the petition o0- tLe pri^i^p,i^«^i^.]

P’n'sor^a^T’.—Hunmunt B^heemajee, Brahmin, aged SO. '
Charge.—JAbuse oj^' aLitdh^i’.'ity at lAoiC^ 0:Si^(3t

(Regulation XII. a. d. 18r7, Section VIII.' Clause 1st) ; 
in 'that, between Monday the 4th and Wednesday the 
6th June 1855,•(corre‘spon^^^ng with Jesht Wud 4th and 
6th, Shuke 1777,) when inquiring into the circumstances 
o0 the death of a cow found dead in the field o0 one 
Jooma bin Bhyroo, in the village of Seergoopee, in the 
Chikoree Talooka, in ' the Belg^aum Division of the 
Dharwar Zillah, which cow was alleged to have been 
malicio^^^Iy killed, he (the prisoner) inflicted bodily 
injury upon *he said Jooma bin Bhyroo, at Waree, 
a hamlet subordinate to Gulutg^ee, in the Chikoree 
Talooka, by causing him' to be suspended to the branch 
of a tree by a rope ' passed under his arm, and then by 
beating him with a .stick, in order to extract from him 
information ressp^i^i^s^i^jg the death of this cow.

Prisoner pleads not guilty.
F^i^ndi^ng and Sentence hy. the Sessioms

this case the prisoner is charged with abuse of authority Judge,
as a Police Officerf 'in having hung up to a tree 'and 
beaten one ' Jooma bin Bhyroo.

It appears that, about ' the ' beginning of June 1855, a 
cow was found dead ■ in the village of Seergoopee, ' near 
the 'field of Jooma bin Bhyroo, the complainant in this 
case, and that the' Police Patel of the vi^Ilage- in conse
quence, sent him 'to- Chikoree, in charge of a Shet- 
sundee, with a'report, ' and they were accompanied- by

1856
July 16.

Abi^s(^<^f ^ut^ho- 
rHy a^s a I^oli^(^e

A. W. Jones, Ses-
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Vikkoo, the owner of the cow, and Appa, a servant or 

attendant of Jooma's. -
At Chikoree, Jooma was made over to the of

the priisoner, in the absence of the Police Amuldar and 
Joint Police Officer, and the complainant and some of 
the witnesses depose that he was beaten there by direc
tion of the pr^i^t^i^^e*; but the persons who are said to 
have struck the blows by the prisoner’s orders deny 
having touched the compl^s^ii^E^nt; and as, moreover, this 
beating does not form part of the charge, the point need 
not be gone into. •

It is shown, and admitted by the prisoner, that, after 
having been detained one day at Chikoree, Jooma was 
taken by his orders to Waree, a small hamlet, said 
to be about half a koss from Gulutgee; and it is 
admitted also that all the ' witnesses in the case went 
there. The prisoner also admits that from Waree he 
went to a garden not fiir off it, where there is a well and 
some mango trees.

The complainant’s story is that he was hung up to a 
tree and beaten in this garden, which the prisoner denies 
altogether. The question entiri^^ly rests, therefore, on 
the cre^:ibility of the witnesses to this beating.

The complainant says that his servant Appa and 
Bapoo Shetsundee were with him at Waree, and that in 
the Chowree there his arms were tied behind him with 
his own ‘ pugree,’ and that ■ he was taken out of the village 
to some mango trees ne^am a well, by the Joint Police 
Officer, Satoo Sepoy, Sukoba and Bapoo, Shetsundees; 
that the Joint Police Officer ordered a rope to be brought, 
which was fastened to the cloth round his arms, by which 
he was hoisted up to the tree—-he does not recollect 
exactly who did this ; that he was let down after a little 
time, and water given him ; then he says his arms were 
unloosed, and his feet tied together with the cloth by the 
Joint Police Officer, and the rope attached to it, and that
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Bapoo and Suk^oga held him, and • he was drawn up 
with his head downwards ; that Soobhana came towards 
them after this from the well, but was abused and sent 
off again by the Joint Police Officer ; that he was kept 
hanging in this manner for twenty minutes, and after rity as a Police 
this was taken back to the village Chowree, and kept Officer. . 
in charge the:^^; that it was 10 a. m. when he was thus 
hung up.

The witness No. 3 (Bapoo Shetsundee), of Gulutgee, 
says that the Joint Police Of^cer came to Gulutgee, and 
that he (witness) accompanied him to ; that at
the Chowree the cloth Jooma (the complainant) wore on 
his head was tied round his arms behind ; and that he was 
then taken by Satoo Sepoy, Sukoba, and witness and 
others, to a garden ; that there a rope was tied to the 
cloth by Joint Police Of^i^i^ir; that witness and Sukoba 
helped to hoist the compl^ii^s^i^t; tha^ the Joint Police 
Officer then beat him, and kept him hanging for twenty 
minutes, when he was let down, and the cloth was tied 
to his fe^ft; that this time Sukoba and Saf^Oo held him, 
while the Joint Police Officer hoisted him up, and, hav
ing tied the rope, beat him ; that as Jooma still denied 
all knowledge of how the cow died, he was then ordered 
to be let down, and he and the rest wereaordered to 'take 
him back to Waree, whe^^ they all returned, and Jooma 
was put in charge of witness and Sukobia; that it Was 
when complainant was hanging the second time that - 
Soobhana came up; that Jooma was ^rst hung up at 
9 or 9j o’clock.

Witness No. 4 (Sukaram Shetsundee), of Gulutgee, 
says that in the mo^^i^ng at about' 9^ or 10, the Joint , 
Police Officer came to' Waree, and was followed soon 
after by Jooma, who was in ; that he held Jooma, 
by order of the Joint Police Officer, while his arms were . 
tied with the pugree he wor^; that the Joint Police .
Officer, Bapoo Shetsundee, Soobhana, and, Satoo took
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Joonia 'to a gardc^n; that Soobhana oame to this garden 
and then disappej^i^^d; that the rope was tied by the 
Joint Police Officer to the cloth round Jooma's arras, who 
was strung up by it; the witness and Bapoo held him, 
and the Joint Police Ol^cer hoisted him—he forgets 
whether any one helped the Joint Police Officer 'in this; 
the Joint Police Officer then struck Jooma with a stick 
and his fist, and threw clods of earth at hiim; he was 
kept hanging ten minutes ; no one came to the garden 
during this time ; witness let him down, and the Joint 
Police Officer tied -the cloth round his feet, and hoisted 
him up head downwards ; he was not struck during this 
time ; witness did not see Soobhana after he had disap
peared as abt^’^te; Satoo Sepoy was then standing by, but 
doing nothing ; after this all went back to the Chowree.

Soobhana Sepoy (witness No. 5) states that he follow
ed the Joint . Police Officer with his bed and ‘ kumblee' to 
Gulutgee Waree, where he had gone about a robber’; 
he reached Waree at 8 a. m., and went to a nulla to 
bathe ; on his return to the Chowree, heard Joint Police 
Officer and others were at the garden, and so went there, 
and saw the Joint Police Officer, Jooma, Bapoo, Su
koba, and Satoo ; Jooma wasjtied up by his arrmi; the 
Joint Police Officer was and sitting .alternately,
and desiri^:ng Jooma to ; the Joint Police Officer
called out to witness there was no occasion for him to 
stand there, so witness returned to War^(5; he says he 
stood by the Will while looVng on.

Satoo Sepoy (witness No. 6) states that he accompa- 
nie^d^. the Joint Police Officer and Yenkoo first to Gu
lutgee and then to Wa^e^^; does not remember if any 
Sepoy was with them ; that Soobhana ' followed with^ the 
prisoner’s ‘ duftur.’ After a short time, by order of the 
Joint Police Officer, Sukoba, and Bapoo, - took
Jooma to a garden ; that the witness went back to Waree 
for the Joint Police Officer’s ‘ dhotur,’ aiid on his return
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found Jooma was h^ing up to- a tree; the Joint Police 
Officer picked up clods of earth and flung them at .him. 
Jooma was then taken down hy Sukoha and witness, and 
water given him hy Yenkoo. He still denied all know
ledge of how the cow died ; then the Joint Police 
Officer went to wash, and witness went away to the 
village for his dinner, leaving all the others there. On 
going to the Chowree after bathing, he found there the 
Joint Police Officer, Jooma, Bapoo, and Sukobil; he 
only saw Jooma hung with his head up; he saw 
Soobhana come up behind him -on his return, and heard 
the Joint Police Officer order him to go away.

There are some discrepancies in the evidence of .these 
persons, but they do not seem to be of consequence, 
consider^-ng that the facts they depose to occurred nearly 
a year ago. The chief disagreement relates to the 
appearance of the Sepoy Soobhana, which the complain
ant and Bapoo (witness No. 3) say took place when 
Jooma was ha;nging by his feet; whereas Soobhana says 
he only saw Jooma hanging by his ar:^i3; and Satoo 
Sepoy, who says he was close by him on his coming up, 
supports this, while Suka^ram Shetsundee says he did 
not see Soobhana come up at all. The other disagree
ments relate to trifling things, and seem Thither to show 
that no previous arri^i^jgement as to their evidence was 
made by these witnesses, than that they throw discredit 
on their story. The Session Judge has little doubt that . 
the Shetsundees have softened their own share in the 
matter, and perhaps have also stated that more was done 
by the prisoner himself with his own hands than 
actually the ca^ia; but that they - and the others tell the 
truth as to the main point, viz. that the complainant 
was hung up as stated, and by the orders of the prisoner, 
the Session Judge can see no reason to doubt.

The causes of enmity described by the prisoner as 
existing between these witnesses . and himsel^f do not
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appear to be such as could have induced persons belong
ing to three different villages to combine and make up 
such a charge against a man in the prisoner’s position; 
and t^h^e^r^e is nothing whateve^r to one t^o s^nppos^e t^a^t 
they ever met after the visit to Waree to consult about it.

The prisoner in his defence, however, states that four 
persons weri^. with him at the garden outside Gulutgee 
Waree from the time of his leaving the village till he 
returned to it; but three of them do not support this 
story—that is in the only point that is importi^i^l;; for two 
of them say that they webt to the garden at about 10 or 
near 11, and saw the Joint Police Officer with two or 
three Or four persons there, and that when they left, the 
prisoner was still there ; the third says that he went to 
the garden but did not see the Joint Police Officer, 
though he was told by one of the other two that he was 
there. Now this evidence is of no use to the prisoner; 
for it may be quite true, and yet all that the witnesses 
for the proseicutioni have stated may be true also, for 
these three witnesses for the defence clearly were not 
with the prisoner from the time he left the village till he 
returned to it, 'and the hour at which they say they went 
to the garden is later than that at which the evidence for 
the prosecution shows the prisoner and the complainant 
and others first went there.

The other witness (No. 16) cannot be believed, as he 
declares he never saw Jooma at all at Waree, though 
there can be no doubt that he saw him there, for the 

■ Police Patel of the village admits having seen him. 
The only witness who does depose to the point is the 
prisoner’s servant (No. 17), who declares that he was 
with the prisoner from the time he left the Chowree at 
Waree till he returned, and that Jooma was not at the 
garden. This, however, is the word of one man against 
that of all the evidence for the prosecution ; and, in ad- 
.dition to that referred to above, there is that of a
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Shetsundee of Seergoopee (witness No. 8) and the com
plainant’s servant Appa (witness No. 7), both of whom 
depose to having seen Jooma taken out of the village of 
Waree by Sepoys and the Joint Police Officer.

The Session Judge thinks, also, that the fact of this 
person, Jooma, having been taken to this' village of 
Waree supports the charge. For what was the object 
of taking him there ? It was not a case of robbery, in 
which he 'was expected to give up property in any direc
tion ; and Gulutgee Waree is not on the road from 
Chikoree to Seergoopeje; it is noMh-west, and Seer
goopee north-east of Chikoree. Why should he have 
been taken in this direction at all, if it was not hoped 
to extract a confession from him by some means or 
other ? The Session Judge has before remarked on this 
practice of carr;ying prisoners about the country, and he 
cannot but repeat his opinion that it is objectionable; for, 
on the one hand, it gives the opportunity of exercising 
the description of violence against the prisoners which is 
deposed to in this case, and, on the other ' hand, it gives the 
prisoners an occasion of making such charges, which, 
even when unsupported by evidence, tend to discredit 
the confessions of prisoners obtained under such circum
stances. ' o

On C)i^^i<^^]^iing the whole Cisse, therefore, the Session 
Judge is of opinion that the evidence is sufficient to 
warrant the conviction of the prisoner, and he is accord
ingly convicted of abuse of authority as a Police Ofiic^c^er; 
in that, between Monday the 4th and Wednesday, the 
6th June 1855, (correspo^d^^g wiitlh Jesht Wud 4th and 
6th, Shuke 1777,) when inquiri^ig into the circumstances 
of the death of a cow found ' dead in the field of one

■ Jooma bin Bhj^i^c^O, in the village of Seergoopee, in the 
Chikoree' Talooka, in the Belgaum Division of the 
Dharwar Zillah, which cow was alleged to have been 
malic:iousily killed, he (the prisoner) inflicted bodily 
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injury upon the said Jooma bin Bbyroo, at Waree, a 
hamlet subordinate to Gulutgee, in the .Chikoree Ta
looka, by causing- him to be suspended to the branch of 
a tree by a rope passe^d under his' arm, and then by beat
ing him with a stick, in order to extract from him in
formation respecting -the death of this cow.

And after consider^i^jg the nature of the crime commit
ted, and - the punishment assigned thereto in Reg^ula^l^i^on 
XII. Si^t^t^ti^n Cli^iue 2iKd, tt^e ff^lli ’̂vWnng s(^in-t^^in^ci is
passed

That you, Hunniunt Bheemajee, be imprisoned for 
two (2) years, and further pay a fine of five hundred 
(500) rupees, or be imprisoned for another year.

-The Session Judge observes, that the evidence of the 
witnesses was not taken by the Police Sup^e^i^i^n^t^e^n^dent in 
the presence of the prisoner, although the prisoner was in 
attendance at the time : this is contrary to the directions 
of the Printed Circular No. 411.

In the Sudder Foujdaree -Adawlut.—The Superin
tendent of Police being in Court, the Session Judge 
should have ascertained from him—Jooma’s own account 
being open to doubt-^how he first received the complaint. 
There are irregularities in this trial not usually to be 
found in casesal^I^<^<^iived from Mr. Jones.

The witnesses for-the defence were first examined; 
then a written ' defence recorded, which should not have 
been recorded at all; then more witnesses were called 
for the defence.

Kunmunt in his defence mentions cause for Soobhana, ' 
Sutoo, Sukaram, and Bapoo beari^:ng enmity against 
him. He questioned none of them on this point, except 
Soobhana, who was ' asked whether Hunmunt ever 
warned him not to trade,—the statement in the defence 
being that he was at enmity with him, because he had a 
field at Chikoree, and was sent to do. duty at Ho^o^k^e^r^ee. 
I therefore have little doubt but there are no g^rounds
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for suspecting th^pje witnesses of bearing any enmity 
at all. '

It would have been more satisfactory had the pri
soner’s proceedings, when 'inquiri:^ig into the death of the 
cow, been recorded, as that would have shown the pri
soner’s own account of himself, and why he took Jooma 
from Chikoree to Gn^Iutgee Waree, which he certainly 
had no ostensible reason for doii^cg; and I see no cause 
for interferen^ee with either the conviction or sentence.

• The charge against the prisoner in this case was abuse R- Keays, Puisne 
of author^^y, in halving endeavoured to extort informa
tion regarding the death of a cow, which was found dead 
in his field, from one Jooma, the C^i^]^]^i^;^^ant in the 
present case, by torture.

I regret to say that I consider the - charge most fully 
pro^f^d: no less than five witnesses depose to having as
sisted, by order of the prisoner, in hanging the pr<^^^^iato:r- 
up to a tree, first by his arms, and then by his feet,, and- 
to having seen the prisoner himseilf beat and ill-use him. 
I concur with the ' Session Judge that the discrepancies 
in the statements of these witnesses. are not such as to 
vitiate their evidence ; that they tend rather to render it 
more trustworthy, as relating merely to trifling matters, ' 
on which a similarity 'in the minutest particulars would '
have Jlrid their statements open to the suspicion that a 
combination had been formed amongst them, atid that 
they had previously determined what they were to say.

The prisoner has also challenged their evidence on the 
score - of asserted - enmity between himself and them ; but 
of this no evidence has been adduced, and the causes 
assigned by the prisoner are iUsuflnLcient to establish the 
fact even by inference, The witnesses belong to three 
separate villages, atid it is altogetber■ improbable that any 
combination should have been formed by them to ruin 
the prisoner.

The prisoner has met the accusation with a denial, and
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called five to' prove that he^idid not commit the
offence with which 'he has been charged ; but in this also, 
as noticed by the Session Judge, he has completely 
failed; and the only I <^<an trUie to i^i^y of hie
proceedings is the fact of the witnesses having been 
examined by Mr. Souter in the absence of the prisoner, 
This irregularity is not suf^cient, however, to vitiate the 
trial before the Session Judge, and as it has been noticed 
by him to the Magi'strate, further observation on it is 
unnecessary, I am of opinion that both convi^ct^ion and, 
sentence shopld be upheld, and the prisoner’s petition of 
appeal rejected,

B^esolulian of the Sudd&r Foujdaree A-d^awlut.—The 
petition of the prisoner is rejected,

1856 
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Dharwar,

Abuse of Autho
rity,

Vittul Rao Nar- 
rain, Deputy Ma
gistrate,

rWiL^iiA^M Edward Frere,
Wn^Li^AM Henb,y Harrison, > Puisne Judges, 

(■^Robert KEays, j

[Case No, 9 of the Criminal Return of the Deputy Magistrate of 
Dharwar for March 1856, Tried by the Deputy Magistrate, 
Vittul Row Narrain, on the 15th March 1856, Proceedings 
certified, On the requisition of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut,]

F^r^^s^oner.-^jAvxreQ Gowda bin 'Hcereymurrey Gowda, 
Gowlur, aged 35,

- Cha'rge.—Abuse of autho^^-ty (Regulation XII, Sec
tion VIII, Clause 1st); in having exacted Rs, 0-10-8 
from a Ryot named Sidlapa, on pretence of setting up a 
wooden frame to a well at the village of Kotedomnah- 
ghee, Talooka Dumbul, one day in 1854, and appro
priated the amount to his own use,

Prisoner pleads not guilty,
F^n^d^i^ng and Sentence bij the Deputy M^a^gistrat^e.—The 

prisoner denies that be exacted the amount, or caused it to 
be so, and asserts that the villagers made a collection among 
themselves and set up the frame. But witnesses Nos, 2, 
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3, ann^ 4, ti^e cor^^jpainnnt, and all tli^e in^driVl^u^aLs wW^c^se 
names nre entered id the iiet reosrded id the oaee ne No. i5, 
neeert that the Patei oaaeed the Tuiwar to press them 
for payment, and that they accordingly each paid 8 
pies, 12 annas in all, which amount, however, the Patei 
did not expend in setting up the frame. Witness No. 6 
(the Tuiwar) deposed that, by order of the Pntei, he 
coiiected part of the amount from the Ryots, and that 
the Patel himse^if oslleoted the remainder from the^; 
that the Patei deposited Rs. 0-10-6 of the amount 
oslleoted with him, out of which he took back 
Rs. 0-.5-2, which he has produced. .

If the Pntei had not made n collectisn from the Ryots, 
the above balance wouid not have remained- with the 
TulwaTT; nor, had the viiiagers coiiected the amount 
among themselves and set up the frame, wouid the 
Tuiwar have retained n part of the sum.

The Tuiwar must have made the osllection by order 
of the Patei, part of which he has produced. It there
fore appears that without orders, and by the abuse of 
his authority, he (the accused) ■csllected the amount, and, 
instead of expending it properly, npprspriated it to his 
own use^.

There has been, besides, a charge preferred against the 
aocased, that he coiiected ‘ jowarce’ grain from the peopie 
on acosant of the same weii, but it has not been proved 
against him. The case is, however, sent for the Magis
trate’s inepcctisn.

As it does not appear right to pardon the accused, inas
much as he has been convicted in another case of abuse of 
nathsrity in the iii-t^reatment of a prisoner and punished, 
he has been coUvicted, and, in oonsideration of his bad 
oharaotcr, sentenced to pay n fine of two (2) wpees, 

- or, in defnuit of payment, to suffer one (1) month’s simpie 
imprisonment. Out oft^l^f^^^ne, when realised, Rs. 0-6-10, 
Rs. 0-5-2, the bnlnnce with the Tuiwar, are to Jje paid
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to the col^iplainants, under Regulation XII. Section 
XIII. Cli^i^^e

The sentence is subject to the Magistrate's confirma
tion. As the prisoner has no ‘ wutun’ or ‘ potgee,' this ■ 
punishment appears sufficient.

TRceua'lk Inj the Magistrate.—The prisoner has been 
informed that the Deputy Magistrate’s conviction and 
sentence have been "confirr^ed, and, as he has agreed to 
pay the fine, he is directed to be released on its payment. 
A letter is to be' written . to, the Mamlutdar of Dumbul 
relative to the .repayment of the complainant. The 
balance remaining of the f^ne is to, be credited to 
Government through the Mamlutdar of Hangul.

Prece^p: issued hj. the Sudder Fc^ujd^a^r^e^e A^c^c^wlut to 
the Ma^gistrate.—With reference to your criminal 
calendar of cases disposed of during the month of March 
last, you are hereby requested to certify the papers and 
proceediiugs held in the case of the person Murrey 
Gowda bin Heereymurrey Gowda, No. 9 of the said 
calendar ; retumi^ng this Precept duly executed, or show 
good .and suf^cient .le^ason why it has not been executed, 
with a report of what you may have done in pursuance 
hereof, within ten days after its receipt.

F^et^urn inj the Mlagistrate to the P^r^i^c^ept of the Sudder 
F^ujd^a^ee .Admolut..—Return to the within Precept is 
hereby certified, by trarn^jmiitting to the Judges of the 
Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut the vernacular proceedings 
held in the case of the prisoner Murrey Gowda bin 
H^€^e^rey^m^t^fri^;y Gowda, together with their substance in ' 
English.

The Deputy Magistrate has been informed that a 
previous conviction cannot be admitted as evidence of 
guilt, though it may be allowed to weigh in passing 
sentence on a convicted criminal. .

W. E. Frere, In the Sudder Foujdaree A^dawlut. —The proceedings
puisne Judge. confirm me' in . the. opinion 1 formed on reading the
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return, that the cas^ was not one of abuse of authority, 
but that the charge should have been one of • frai^^dulent 
appropriation of property. I do not, however, think the 
charge proved, and would direct the Magist^rate to repay 

. the t^ne. .
B^esolulion of the Sudder Foujda^r'c^e^, —The

Court will not interfere.
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[l^njunction issued by the Magistrate of ■ Tanna, E. C. Jones, and 
referred by that Officer to the Sudder Foujdaree AdaWut on 
14th June 1856.]

I^nj^u^n^cti^on under Regulation XII. of' 1827, ^ecti^on 
XIX^. Clause 1st.—The Magistrate of Tanna institutes 
the following rules regarding the erection of wedding
sheds or ‘ mandwas,’ in all places of public resort within' 
the towns of Dahanoo, Bassein, Panwell, and Bandora, 
in the Tanna Zillah.

All persons in the aboVementioned towns desirous of 
erecting wedding-sheds, or other places of temporary 
amusement, in or upon any public street or road, shall 
app^ly to the Police Officer of his town for license to 
erect the same.

And the said - Police Officer is hereby authorised to 
grant the license, and to charge -for it at the rate of four 
annas per ten square yards per night, for the public 
grounds occupied by the abovementioned shed or 
mandwa.

And any person enclosing any portion of a public 
road, or erecting any shed or mandwa in or upon any 
public place or road within any of the abo^f^imentioned 
towns, without having pre’vio^s^ly obtained the said 
license, will be liable to the punishment prescribed in.. 
Clause 6th of the abov6quoted Hegai'^al^ion and Section.
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Letter the Magistrate ilte R^egistrar the
Sudder F^ujd^c^r^ee Adawli^tt-~l have the honour to 

. forward a copy of an Injunction (with its translation) 
b issued by me in the towns of Dahanoo, Bassein, Panwell, 

and Bandpra, in this Zillah, under Section XIX. Regula
tion XII. of 1827.

Pr^ece^t: issued by the Sadder Foujdaree A^d^awlut to 
the Magi^t^'raite^^^A^^e Magistrate is to be requested to 
inform the Court of the necessity for issuing this 
proclamation. •

Return of the*Mug'^Strate to the P^i^t^cept of the Sadder 
F^oujd^a^r^e^e Magistrate of Tanna begs to
state that the necessity 'for issuing the proclamation in 
the towns in question is exactly the same as that which 
existed in the towns of Tanna, Chendnee, Bhewndy, 
Callian, Penn, and Mahar, where similar injunctions have 
already received the' sanction of the Court, viz. to pre
vent the public roads being contracted by the erection 
of sheds or awnings, thereby causing inconve^n^ience to 
passengers and traffic.

R^esolution of the Sadder Foujdaree Ad^awlut.—This 
appears to be a matter of Police, and one in which 
the Court cannot interfere. They do not, however, 
think that Section XIX. Regulation XII. a. d. 1827 is 
the proper course to adopt. The Magistrate may make 
these rules ; that is, that people must obtain leave before 
closing the roads, and pay rent for what they enc^os^si; 
and if any man acts contrary to these, by erecting a shed 
without leave, the Magistrate might then proceed against 
him.
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fWill]^am Ed^vard Frere,
Prcsent,<. 'William Henry Harrison, > Puisne Judges. 

f Robert Keays, J

[Re^ference from the Magistrate of Dha^rnar, T. Ogilvy, on July 3rd, 
1856, in resjpect to tno Men nho had returned to the Zillah from 
nhich they had been expelled.]

I^etier from the Magistrate to the R^egist^rar off the 
Sudder Foujdaree AdawiU,.—I have the honour to 
request that you will do me the favour te acquaint the 
Judges of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut that a .repart 
has been received from the District Ol^cer of Misreekote, 
Talooka Hooblee, to the effect that it has ' cOme to his 
knowledge that three persons, named Ruttio bin Limba, 
Narain oorf Ranoo bin Jeewa, and Luxumea bin Poorea, 
Lumbanees, who were expelled from the Zillah by the 
Magist^rate of Dharwar, in November and Decen:iber 
1833, in' consequence of their native country being 
unknown, and their inability to furnish security for their 
future good conduct after having been convicted of 
theft, have been peaceab^ly following their avocation for 
the last eight years at the village, of Bwanggeetee 
Goodeehal, P^ta. Misreekote.

Under these circumstances, I beg that I may be 
favoured with authority from the Judges, under tt'ie 
provisibns of Regulation XII. Section XXVIII. Clause 
4th, to recall the sentence of expulsion passed on those 
persons.

• ^(^soluti^on of the Sudder Foujdaree .Adawlut.—The 
sentence of expulsion may be recalled. .
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_ C William Henry Harrison, 7 i? • t jKeays, J Pmsne Judges.

[Petition of Gopal Dhondco to the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut referred 
to the Joint Magistrate of Colaba, L. Reid, for Report, on the 18th 
June 1856,]

P^i^f^cept Gopal to the Sudder Foujdaree
ing that the fine of Rs. 14, imposed 

upon him by the Police Amuldar, might be annulled, 
there being no proof against him.]

Precept issued by the Sudder Foujdaree A^d^a^wlU^ to 
the Joint Ma^gistrate.—You are hereby requested to 
certify the papers and proceedings, together with your 
report upon the matter set forth in the accom^f^a^nying 
petition, presented to this Court by Gopal Dho^n^deo, 
returni:ng this Precept duly executed, or show good and 
sufficient reason why it has not been executed, with a 
report of what you may have done in pursuance hereof, 
within ten days . after its receipt.

You are further desired to return the said petition 
with this Precept. . ,

Return by the Joint Magi^^rate to the Pr^ece^t, of the 
Sudder Fowjdaree Adawlut.—In obedience to the 
instructions contained in the within Precept, the Joint 
Magistrate of Colaba has the honour to certify the 
papers and proceedings in the case of Gopal Dho^ndeo, 
and to report that, on the Dussera holiday, be^ng the 
10th Ashwin Shood, Shuke 1777, (corresponding with 
20th October 1855,) the inhabitants of Mouje Po^a^dpoor 
presented a petition to the Police Amuldar of Peta 
Kondvee, Talooka Rygur, in this Joint Magistracy, to 
the effect that the petitioner, Gopal Dhondeo, had signi
fied his intention to take the lead in the ceremony of 
plundering the ‘ sona^’ or leaves of the ‘ apta’ tree 
planted by them on that day, before the usual religious
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observances had beSn completed ; that, as such was con
trary to the existing custom of their religion, it would be 
very distasteful to the commur^it^^^r at large, and likely to 
lead to a disturbance. The Police Amuldar accord
ingly issued verbal orders to the petitioner, Gopal 
Dhondeo, on the subject, and placed two Police Sepoys 
at the place to preserve good or^i^i*; in spite of which 
the petitioner forcibly plucked the leaves, in resistance to 
the orders of the Sepoys, and by so doing deprived the 
majority of the inhabitants ■ of their holiday ; and it was 
only owing to the exertions of the Police Amuldar and 
the good sense of the crowd that a disturbance did not 
take place. ■

The petitioner was accor^ii^jgly convicted of res^isting 
the Sepoys in the discharge of their duty (Regulation 
XII. of 1 8’27, SS^f^i^^ nCG. CCius^lsljt andsenb^nci^id to 
pay a 1ide of fourteed (14) rupees, in default to suffer 
fourteed (14) days’ imprisonment. On appeal, the deci
sion was confirmed. The petitioner has a wide-spread 
reputation as an unseemly brawler and a mendacious 
busybody.

The petition which accompanied this_Precept is here
with returned.

Resolution of the Sudder Foujdaree A daiwlut.-—The 
petition of the petitioner is rejected. *

1856
July 16.

COI^ABA.

Breach of the 
Peace.
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1856 
July 16.

Ahmedabad.

Serious Assault.

H. Bulkley,
Assistant Magis
trate.

J. W. Hadow, 
Magistrate.

I^^resem^, HobeE^Rk^^Iys } P«isne JUdges.

[Case No. 24 of the C^^minal Return of the Magistrate of Ahmedabad 
for February 1856. Tried by the Assistant Magistrate, H. 
Bt^i^K^EY, ■ on the 25th February 1856. Reviewed on Appeal 
hy the Magistrate, J. W. Hadow, on the 27th March 1856, 
Proceedings submitted to the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, on the 
petition of the prisoner.]

F^r^i^oner.—Bhoge^eliJ. Vuzoobhaee, Hindoo, aged 22.
Charge.—Serious assault (Rcg^ul^ation XIV. a. d. 

1827, Section XXIX. Clause ^^it); in having, on or 
about the 12th December 1855, committed a serious 
assault oil one Luxumneea Doongreea, shepherd, inhabit
ant of Kune^ra, Purgunna Jeytulpoor, Zillah Ahmed
abad, by kic^l^ii^jg and beating him, whereby the health of 
the aforesaid Luxumneea was seriously affected for about 
the space of two or three days.

Prisoner pleads not guilty.
Fin^ding e^md Sentence by the Assistant Mdagistrate.— 

The Court, hav.iog considered the evidence before it, is 
of opinion that the assault is clearly proved. The prisoner, 
in his defence and croi^ss-examination of the witnesses, 
endeavoured to fix the charge on the Mookhee of his 
village, but failed lamentably. Attached to the proceed
ings is a ‘ punchayutnama,’ descriptive of the com
plainant’s state of body for two or three days subsequent 
to the as^^ailt: from this it will be seen that it was of 
an agg^ravated character. The Court therefore sentences 
the prisoner to two (2) months’ ordinary impi'iso^nmcnt.

The sentence is .declared to the prisoner, who is 
removed in an excited state.

Reviewed by the Mag'ist^-rate on A.ppeal.—The prisoner 
has appealed in this case, but the Magist^rate, on a careful 
review of the proceedings, finds no reason to interfere 
with the conviction or sente^n^c^O, and^- the prisoner is to be 
informed accordingly. •
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Pi^e^cept issued by the Sudder Foujdaree A^xlcwilut to 
the Mlagistrate.—The Magistrate is to be requested to 
certify papers and proceedings, together with his report, 
regarding the charge of assault bro'ught by the Karkoon 
against the Surveyor having been- compromised.

Fet/urn by the Magistrate to' the Precejpt of the Sud- 
der Foujd^aree A^d^a^wlut.—In certi:fying the papers and 
proceeidi;ngs called for in the extract of the Court’s pro
ceedings which accompanied this precept, the Magistrate 
of Ahmedabad- has the honour tp state, that ip rep^y to 
a reference made to the Assistant Superintendent of 
Revenue Survey, alluded to in the petition herewith 
returned, Mr. Bulkley informs him that, to the best of 
his recollection, no charge of assault was ever brought 
against him by any Karkoon in his office or out of it.

Resolution of the Sudder Foujdaree
Court see no cause for interferencc, and reject the petition.

n f William Henry Harrison, 7 d • „ t aPrewit, Xeays, J Puisne Judges.

[Case of Sevnioortheapa bin SungjJn Busapa. Tried by the Deputy 
Magistrate, W. Kaymer, on the 24tk June 1856. Reviewed by 
the Magistrate, W. A. GoL^]^ii^(ck, -on the 25tk and 26tk June 
1856. Proceedings sub^^itted for the consideration of the Sudder 
Poujdaree Adawlut, by the Magistra^ie.]

^/•i^oner.—SeYmoortheapa bin Sungun Busapa, Wa- 
nee, aged 5o.

Charge.—Disobedience of an Inj'unction issued to him 
by competent authority (Act - No. XXI. of 1841, Section 
II.) ; in that, having received an order from the Deputy 
Magistrate, dated 24tk -April 1856, (corresponding with 
the 4tk Chuitru Wud, Shuke 1778,) to remove within 

two months the wall of a house belonging to him: which 
had been built up against repeated orders, situate in the 
Mungulwar Peta, in the Town, Talooka, and Zillah of.

17 ’

1856
July 16.

Ahmedabad.

Se^ii^i^s Asi3£^ult .

1856
July l6.

Sholapore.

Disobedience of 
an Injunction is
sued by Compe
tent Authority.
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1856 
July 10,

ShobaporeJ

Disobedience of 
an Injunction is
sued by Compe
tent Authority.

W. Eayraer, 
Deputy Magis
trate.

Sholapore, for the purpose of haviitg the road widened 
there, accon^dng- to a memorandum dated 14th February 
1855, which was drawn up under instructions from the 
Magistrate, he failed to do so.

F^^n^(^i,ng and Sentence hy the Deputij Magistrate.—• 
Prisoner ■plea<^i^‘guilty to the charge, after its being .read 
over and explained to' him; and as the question does not 
turn as to whether he had or had not himse^lf built any 
part of the wall alluded to, though it was declared against 
him by Peon Rajah Mahomed, who has since been dis
missed, before the Foujdar,. that he did ; yet, as the In
junction to him was clear to remove it, and he has failed 
to obey it, the Deputy Magistrate is of opinion, under 
the circumstances brought forward under which the order 
for its removal was given, and the fact, by ' his • own 
admission, of his residing in the house long previous to 
and at' the time the wall was built, that he was fully 
aware of the repeated orders proh:ibiting its er^i^i^ii^n; 
and that he is therefore clearly guilty of the charge pre
ferred against him.

That he, prisoner Se^raoortheapa bin Sungun Busa- 
pa, do pay a fine of forty (40) rupees, or, in default, that 
he be imprisoned without labour for one (1) month, 
under Act No. XXL of 1841, Section II.

In the event of the, fine- being paid, the expense of 
removing the wall to be defrayed therefrom, as well as 
from sale of the materials composing it. '

R^e^v^^wed b'y the Mo^gistrate.—The Magistrate has, W. A, Gold
finch> Magistrate. reviewed ' thiii. case, and confirms the decision of the 

, Deputy Mag^^^Sit]^<in^* which is to be carried into effect 
without delay.

The Magistrate observes that the wall, the rebuilding 
of which has given rise to the case, 'as personally inspect
ed by the Magistrate, and't^he Deputy Magistrate’s 
decision, requiring the 'owner to rebuild it some distance 

-inside its present foundation, was' confirmed. This deci-
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sion by the Magistrate took place many months ago ; 
when, it is not stated, but some time previous to a. p.' 
1855. It must have been by the gross ■ negligence and 
apathy of the Authooities in charge of the town the 
owners of the house have' been allowed, in direct defiance 
of the order, to build up a solid ■stone wall on 'its former 
site; this chntempt of authority oemaining unnoticed 
until the 24th of April, when the contumacious house
holder is given a period of two months to remove his 
obstru^'tive wall.

Mr. Raymer is requested to bear in mind that opposi
tion to the law is invited by vacillation and want of 
firmness on the part of those entrusted with its admiitiij^- 
tva^ion. .'Thr<^^ghout this ease these two failings have 
been very chnspicuous, and the negligence which per
mitted without check or interfeoence of any kind the 
raising of a solid stone wall (which must have been a 
work of time), in direct opposition to the Magistrate’s 
order, proves that the Deputy Magistrate’s care of the 
state of his charge is very lax and superficial. , ,

The proci^^(^i;ngs in this case exhibit (which the Ma
gistrate bad already oemarked with regret) a strong ten
dency to much writing, and a disposition to call for long 
reports from his subhrdinates on the part of the Deputy 
Magistrate, instead of the active personal exertion in the 
conduct of affaire connected with the town which . is 
expected of him, and without which he cannot efficiently 
perform his duties.

*##*#***
This day a large number' of the oespectable traders of 

the town present themselves before 'the Magistrate, .and 
urge in behalf of the poisoneo in this ease that the 'wall 
in question took about three months to build, during 
which time no opposition-yvliatever was offered by any 
of the Authoril^tf?^; that the prisoneo, in full confidence 
that his pooceedings were allowed, completed the work

1856
July 16,

ShoI^ai^c^I^iT/

Disobedience of 
an Injunction is
sued it™a{^!^-
tent A^idhoit™,
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1856
July 16.

Sholapore.

Disobedience of 
an Injunction is
sued C^mpe-
dend

and now the wall is in fact an iptegral portion of his 
house, the complete destruction of which is involved in 

the removal of the wall.

The petitioners further state that the street is not 
narrower at this particular spot ■ than in any other part, 
and that the prisoner will bind hinjse^lf (in the event of 
the above decision not being enforced) to remove the wall 
of his house at the requisition of the Magis^l^rate whenever 
a general widening of the street may make it necessary.

The Magistrate cannot but admit the force of the 
petitioners’ repir^i^ientation, most respectfully and becom
ingly bro^ight forward ; and aS it appears that the 
enforcement of the decision would be almost utter ruin 
to the prisoner, and its rescision a highly popular ; 
and taking into considei’ation the fact that the prisoner 
has been tempted into the commission of the offence 
charged ' against him by the gross neglig^ence of the town 
Authorities, the Magistrate would, if he had not already 
reviewed'the case and approved of it, have annulled the 
decision. As he is now precluded from this course, he 
forwards the proceedings to the Sudder Foujdaree 
Adawlut, for the consideration of the Judges.

Letter' from the Ma^gistrate to the - Reg'ist^rar ojf the 
Sudder Foujdaree A dawlut.—I have the honour to for
ward, for the consideration of the Judges, the proceiedi^^gs 
in a case, the decision in which I should have annulled 
had I been able to do so.

There is no doubt but that the prisoner deserved 
punishmieint; but as the enforcement of the decision as 
it stands will prove ruinous to him, and he may have 
been led to suppose that his conduct was winked at, if 
not openly approved of by the Authorities, owing to 
their gross neglig’ence (which on the part of the subordi
nates I canm^t^, help thinking was wilful), I trust the 
Judges will see fit to diminish ^or altogether remit the 
punishment awarded, and allow the house to stand.
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I am afraid that the course ' I have adopted is rather an 
unusual one; at the same time I do not know what else 
I could have done, unless it had been, to let thipgs .take 
their course, contrary to my conviction of what is right.

I wish the punishment awarded to be remitted, not 
only because, if enforced, its consequences will be heavier 
than under the circumstances the prisoner deserves, but 
it will be a graceful concession to the entreaties of a very 
large proportion of the most respectable inhabitants of 
the town, whereby I anticipate that ray influence for good 
in Cu’rj^ii^jg out improvements will be much increased.

Resolution of the Sudder Foujdaree A^d^aw^^ut;.-^~i\h^e 
Magistrate is to be informed that, with regard to the 
remission of • the . penalty, the Court must decline to 
interfere, except on petition of the party concc^i^i^e^d; and 
as regards the rem^^ning part of the, Magistrate's request, 
the Court likewise will not interfere, as 'the complete 
enforcement of the Injunction is a ' matter of Police, 
which. is within the Magistrate's own ' discretion.

1856 
July

Sholapore,

Disobedience of 
an Injunction is- 
seed lajo (it^n^^c^- 
tent Autlirritv^.

y. , f WiLLl^AM Edward Frere, 7.P,^sc«(. { h„hv Hamk^On, J P™”' ■’“‘‘S®-

[Case No. 44 of the Calendar of the Poona Sessions Court for 1856^ 
Committed by the Assistant Magistrate, C. R. Ovans, On the 3rd 
June 1856. Tried by the Acting Session Judge, C. M. Harri
son, on the 9th and lOth June 1858. Proceedings submitted for 
confirmation of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut by the Acting Ses
sion Judge.]

—Gont^Ia. ]Rj^ooo, l^in^r^ee, 16.
G^^rpe.—Wilful murder (Regulation XIV. of 1827, 

Section XXVI! Clause Ist) ; 'in having, on ‘ Saturday the 
3rd of May 1856, (Shunwar, ■ Chuitru Wud 14th, Shuke 
1778,) in the afternoon, in the . limits of the village of 
Amblay, in the Poorundhur Talobka, in 'the Zillah of 
Poona,, purposely, and without justifiable or extenuating

1856 
July 18. 

Poona.

Wilful Murder.    
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1856 
July 18.

Poona.

Wilful Murder.
C. M. Harrison, 

Acting Session 
Judge.

cause, killed Rahee koHl Nagoo Pureet, aged ten years, 
bis sister, by striking her on the forehead, mouth, and 
ribs with ston^e^Sj so that she, the said Rahee, then and 
there died. '

Fi^^iding and Sentence b-y the Sessions C&^^t.—The 
prisoner is charged with murder, and pleads not 
guilty. ■ ■

The deceased, a girl ten years oPage, was his sister 
(illegitimate), and it appears that on the day and date 
specified in the indictment (the 3rd of May last), they 
were left in his father’s house alone. What there took 
place is pot known ; but at noon he was sceei within the 
limits of the village of Amblay in a state of nudity, 
assaidtiing her whilst holding her by the hair, and also 
when on the ground,' with large stones, whereby he caused 
a fracture of the forehead, nose, and month, and a contu-^' 
sion on the ribs, from the effect of which injuries she 
then and there died. '

On seari^^hi:ng the . prisoner’s father’s house immediately 
after this occurrence, the Police Patel (witness No. 7) 
found a Native blanket spread out upon the ground, 
with a white ‘dhotur’ upon it, both in a disordered state, 
and a pair of drawers lying at some little distance there
from, and also the pieces of a broken earthen t;;
and, coupling this with the prisoner’s state of nakedness 
when he was seen committing the assault, the only 
inference that can be drawn is that he attempted inces
tuous intercourse with his sister Rahee, and, with passions 
doubly inflamed by resistance, followed her in her flight 
and murdered her. .

But wi^e^ttier ■ this be the 'case or not, no doubt can be 
entertained of the prisoner’s guilt. He, before the Police 
Ai^iuldar, on the evening of the day on which the 
murder was perpetrated, made a full confession, pointing 
out, when taken to the spot, the stones with which he 
committed the deed, and subsequently the order in
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which each one was thrown.; and this confession is proved 
to have been freely and voluntarily made by the atteijtin^' 
witnesses recorded for the prosecution, Nos. 6 'and 7 ; by 
the evidence of three eye-witnesses, Luxooraon, Junaee, 
and Ba'oo (Nos. 4, 5, and 9), wht^* depose to havin' 
seen the-prisoner in the state above described, and in the 
act of comm:^i^^^^g the murder ; and by the evident 
stains of blood on the three stones pointed out by the 
prisoner himself as those with which he murdered his 
sister. -

Beyond the bare assertion that he 'was not in his pro
per senses at the time, the prisoner makes no defence ; 
and as this' is comple^^ly refuted by his pro^^^dings 
subsequent to the commission of the crime with which 
he stands charged, as described by the' Police Patel '' and 
Mhar, by whom he was apprehended, he is convicted of 
murd^^; in having, on Saturday’, the' 3rd of May 
1856, (Shunwar, Chuitru Wud 14t.h, Shuke 1778,) in 
the afternoon, in the limits of the village of Amblay, in 
the Poorundhur Talooka, in the Zillah of Poona, pur
posely, and without justifiable or extenuating cause, 
killed Rahee kom Nagoo Pureet, aged ten years, his 
sister, by striking her on the forehead, mouth, and ribs 
with stones, so that she, the said Rahee, then and there 
died.

And after maturely considering the nature of the • 
offence committed, and the punishment provided for the 
same by Clause 1st, Section XXVI. Regulation XIV. of 
18.27, the following sentence is passed :—

That you, Gondia bin Krushna Raoot, be hanged by 
the neck, until you be dead, at the usual place of execu
tion. Subject to the confirmation of the Judges of the 
Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.

Jjetter fr^om the A^cti^ng Session Judge to the R^egistrar 
of the Sudden' Fo'ujdaree AdawiU..—I have the honour 
to hand up, for the confirmation of the Judges of the

18,56
July 18.

vv'ilful Murder.
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1856
July 18.

Poona.

Wilful Murder.

Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, a counterpart of my pro
ceedings held in the case of .the prisoner Gondjiibin 
Krushna, convicted of murder, and sentenced to be hanged 
by the neck until he- be dead, -at the usual place of 
execution.

I request you ■’iil inform the Judges that, hearing 
the prisoner had been in hospital since his arrival at 
Poona, I wrote to Dr. Keith, the Civil Surg^eon, to 
ascertain the .nature of’the coin plaint .from which he had 
been suffe;^:ing, and also whether he had been deliri^i^ss; 
and the following is a verbatim copy of his reply :— 
; “ I remember the lad, Gondia bit! Krushna, -veil; he 
was for some time in hospital from intermittent fever, 
but of a mild description. He hud, I believe, fever 
before his admission, but, if that was of the same degree 
as what. he had when under my charge, it would not, in 
my opinion, have produced delirium to any extent. ' He 
was not reduced to suCh an extent as - to lead me to 
suppose that he could have suffered before admission 
from any serious illness.”

Resolution, oj^,the Sudder . Foujdaree Adawlut.—The 
conviction and sentence are confirmed.*

* This sentence was afterwards commuted to transportation for life 
by Gover^i^^nt.
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*”•«-<>( 1 P-- Judges.

fCase of Vitml Nara^^’Cti and two othei^s^. Tried hy the Acting Police 
Amuldar, KrusTnatee Wassoi^ioew Eanade, on the 23rd April 
1855. Reviewsd by tlie Acting .Session Judge, H. I*. St. G. 
TuckeB-> 6h the 17th May 18.56. Proceedings submitted for the 
final decision of the Sudder ^t^uidatee Adawlut, by the Abtiilg 
Ses^^on Judge-.!

—ISi). Vital Narayen, Gowud l^ir^lh^^in, Theft.

aged 52. -
2, Balyee bin Sabajee, Murathai

aged 30.
3, Rugboonath Vital, G'c^’wud Brah

min, aged 22.
Oharge.—Theft (Regulation XIV. of 1827, Section- 

XXXIX.) ; in having, on Tuesday, the 10th April 1855)-, 
(corresponding with Mitee Chuitru Wud 8th, Shuk^6 
1777,) at about 9 a. m., at Vingorla, Talooka Malwan, 
removed eight stones from the Chowree situated on the 
east of Vingorla, on the south side of the temple there, 
valued at Rs. 4. .

Both prisoners plead not guilty.
Finding and Sentence hg the Acting Police Amuldar, 

reviewed h-y the First A^s^sistant Ma^gistrate.—Th^a 
Acting Police Amuldar is of opinion, from the evidence 
adduced, that the existence of a ChOwree has been 
established, and the Police, on inspecting the spot, 
observed an old foui^<^^tit^r^,' and the prisoners admit 
having removed the stones. T^l^ejy are found guilty of 
the charjge; and prisoner Ko. 1 (Vital Narayen) is 
sentenced to pay a fine 'of twelve (12) rupees, ot suffer 
twenty (20) days’ impri^^^<^r^I^(^e^l;; and his son, prisoner 
Xo. 3 (Appa Rughoonath .Vital), to pay a fine of eight 
(8) rupees, or suffer sixteen (16) days’ imprisonment.

18

1856 
July 23.

E^U^T^r^AGHERRlf,

Krnstuajee Wfts*- 
soodew RanaiJej 
Acting Police 
Amuldar-.
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1856 
July 23.

Theft.

H. P. St. G.
Tucker, Acting
Session Judge,

The other prisoner (No. 2) being a labourer, and employ* 
ed by prisofiers Nos, 1 and 3, is discharged.

# * ^ * # * *
The First Assistant Magistrate found that they had 

no right to remove the stones of the. Chowree, but, a‘s 
they appeared to have done so because they belong^ed to 
an old building, and were no oners property, he reduced 
the fines to Rs. 4 and 3 respectively. '

Confirmed by the Glaciating Magislrale on 151h 
October 1855.

Pr^^ceedings b'y the Acti^ng Session Judge.—The 
petitioner is charged, under Regulation XIV. Sec
tion XXXIX., with lbeft, in having removed some 
stones, valued at about two rupees, from what. is 
described as the remains of a Chowree standi^^g: near the 
temple of Poemar at Vingc^rla.

The Dislricl Police Officer (Mabatkuree) convicled 
the petitioner, and fined him eight, . and his father twelve 
rupees, or in default to be imprisoned, the ■ former for 
sixteen days, and the latter twenty days.

The Assistant Ma.gistI'ale, Mr. Scott, reduced the fines ■ 
to three rupees and four'rupees respectively, and this 
mitigated sentence was confirmed by the Acting Magis
trate, Mr. Goldfinch.

The evidence, if admiHed to be true, only establishes 
that the pelitioner and his father removed some stones- 
from the remains of an old platform that were opposite 
his house, the ownership in which was claimed by no 
one. The District Police Officer and Assistant Magis
trate both admit in their judgments that the said stones 
did not belong to any person in particular, nor is it assert
ed that they are the prope^^y of the village or Govern
ment, Under 
their removal 
hold that the 
annulled. .

these circumstances, I cannot consider 
to be an act of theft, and I therefore 
conviction is erroneous, and shoUld be
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1856 
July 23.

Theft*

Under this view,-1 submit the case for the fin^l deci
sion ofl^he -Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.

Precep^t iss'ued b-y the Sudder Foujdaree A^d^awlu^ to Rutnagherry. 
the A^c^l^^^ng Session Ju^dge.—The sentence having been 
passed by an Assistant Magistrate, the Session Judge 
ought to have referred the case to the Magistrate before 
sending it to the Court, aod this course he must now 
adopt.

Retuurn^ by the Acting Session Judge to the Precept 
of the Sudder Foujd^ar^e^e Adaw^lu..—In .acknowledging 
the receipt of This .Precept, and the extract from the'- 
Sudder Court’s pro<3eei^i^ngs whic^h^' accompanied it, 
the Acting - Judge has the honour to point oitt that 
the award of the First Assistant Magistrate was con
firmed in appeal by the Acting Magistrate, Mr. Gold
finch, and that that gentleman’s successor has now no 
power to alter the previous decision, though he might 
not concur in it. Moreover, at the present moment, 
the Officer in charjge of the Magistrate’s duties at Rut
nagherry is the Same Assistant Magistrate -^lio passed 
the decision complained of.

Under these circumstances, ths papers and proceed
ings are returned to the Court of Sudder Foujd^aree 
Adawlut.

Resolution of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.—ft 
appears to the Court to be clear enough that the stones 
form part of a Chowree built by general subscription. 
Petitioner does not claim them as his own; and as forcibly 
or secretly taking away property- so- as to deprive- the 
ov^iier of it is robbery, and robbery, when the amount 
is small, or there is a Want of cave in securing the 
property, becomes theft, the Court think the- petitioner 
has been rightly convicted of theft, and they will not 
interfere.' '
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1856
July 23.

Tanna.

Marder.

H. P. St. 
Tucker, 
Session Judge.

G.
Acting

< Vin^tAMEDWA-,, FkEBE, ] pujsne Judges.
’ (. U^^BERT Keays, 3 °

[Case No, '51 pf the Calendar of the Tanna. Sessions Court for 1856. 
■ Commiitted by the First Assistant Magistrate, H. B. Bos-wibll, or

the ^^th June 1856, Tried by the Acting Session Judge, H. P, 
St. G. Tucker, on the 25th and 26th June 1856. Proceedings 
submitted for. confirmation by the Acting. Session Juda^^..]

^i-i^oner.—Alia, Son of Jow Gostia Tilleree, Koonbe'e, 
- aged 38.

Qhai^(e(^.~~-Mm:^({QV (Regulation XIV. Section XXVJ. 
Clause 1st, of 1827) 5 in that, o.n or about the 4th June 
1856, (Mitee Jesht Shood 2nd, Shuke 1778,) at the 
village of Talowlee, Peta Shirul, Talooka Bhewndy, 
Tanna Division of Zillah Konkun, he did strike his wife, 
named Puddee Bhangee, with a stick, or some other 
heavy weapon, on the right arfti, and break it, and did 
beat or kick her on other parts of the person, and did 
thereby’ cause her death ' in the coutee of the same day.

Prisoner pleads not guilty.
Fmding- and Sen^r^n^(^e^- by the Sessions Co^irt.—The- 

prisoner is charged with the murder of his wife Puddee, 
a woman of twenty. It is clearl^y established that the 
death of this woman was caused by blows or kicks whic^hi 
she had received on her arms and chest (by one of which 
the right arm was fractured), and that she hers^^lf. said it 
was the prisoner, her husband, who bad thus treated her-. 
There was but one eye-witaess to the assault, and that 
was a child . of six, who on accoupt of his tender years 
has not been examined 5 but the witness No. 6 heard the 
prisoner call his wife out, and very soon afterwards heard 
her screamin'^- that she was beaten ; and the witness No. 
5, the prisoaer’■s cousin and master, found the woman 
screaming op the ground, and the. prisoner standing a 
few paces. distant, and on the wife poiatiag out the in-r 
juries she bad suffered, he at once reproached and struck 
tJie pris,oaer for his bruta^lity. It is further established
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that after his wife's death the prisoner abscon<ded, and 
did not return to the village for a week, and that, when 
atrested, he admitted that he had beaten and Cuused her 
death, but declared that he had not intended to do this. 
It is proved also that he voluntarily made a similar 

to the IVa^l^f^H^uriSe when taken before that 
Officer, and that he pointed out a stick (the smaller one 
in Court) Us the weapon with which he had beaten her. 
The witnesses for the prosecution have given their evi
dence in u very satisfactory manner, Und have evidently 
been actuated by friendly and not inimical feelings to 
the prisoner. The prisoner’s only defence is that he 

. did not beat his wife, and that she died of asthma. He 
has not attempted to establish the latter fact, and it is 
quite clear such was not the case. I give full credence 
to the evidence of the witnesses for the prosecution, and 
it clearly establishes that the prisoner did commit a 
f^^l^^tul assault on his wife, whereby he caused her death 
in u few hours. The provocation alleged by the prisoner, 
when he confessed the act of killing, was of the slightest 
kind : he had told his wife to take some grain which 
was stored outside the house and place it inside. Instead 
of doing this at once, she proceeded to prepare a small 
portion of this grain for her own eating, and while thus 
employed fowls had caused some humuge to the grain 
outside. For this neglect the prisoner beat her so 
savagely that he broke one arm and bruised the other in 
two places, and inflicted very severe bruises on her side 
and chest. In judging of the act, intention, and cause, 
1 regret to state that I can see nothing sufficiently 
extenuating in the prisoner's conduct to divest it of the 
criminality which attaches to murder. I therefore convict 
him of that crime, as set forth in the charge on which 
he has been urri^i|*neh.

The prisoner. Alia bin Jow Gostia, having been -con- • 
yicteh of murder, is sentenced, subject to the confirmation

1856 
July 23.

Tanna,

Murder,
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Tanna.

Murder.

of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, to be transported for 
life. (Regulation XIV. Section XXVI. Clause 4th, of 
1827.) ,

Resolution the Sudden AdawlUt.—The
conviction and sentence are confirmed.

The Session Judge has recorded a great deal of hear* 
say as evidence, which he should not have done; nor 
should he have read the prisoner’s confession before it 
was proved.

The Assistant Magistrate ought, when C^i^i^iitting a 
prisoner, to detail tbe charge on which he is committed, 
not say “ committed On the charge preferred against 
him.” He does not record in English that the prisoner 
lias been asked whether he has any witnesses to call for 
his defence before the Sessions Court,

1856 
July 23.

Poona.

Conspiracy,

[Case No. 34 of the Calendar of the Poona Sessions Court for 1856. 
Committed by the Deputy Magistrate, NanA MOkotee, on the 
6th May 1856. I'ried by the Acting Session Judge, C. M. 
Harrison, on the loth May ^^56. Proceedings submitted to 
the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, on the petition of the prisoner 
Gungaram bin Sheolal Tewaree.]

I^ris^oners.—No. 1, Lukmundas bin Kboo^lhd(^las,, 
Wanee, aged 38.

2, Gung^aram bin Sheolal Tewaree, 
Brahmin, aged .36. _

Charge.—Conspiracy (Regulation XVII. of 1828, 
Section I.); in that, under date Tuesday, the 23rd May 
1854, (cor^^ispi^^^i^i^ig with Mungulwar, Wuishuk Wud 
12th, Shuke 1776,) in the city of Poona, they com
bined together to obstruct the course of justice, and 
to injure one Gunga kom Huijeetsing, by evadi:ng a 
process of attachment of a Civil Court, which the said 
Gunga purposed to have issued on the property of
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Gungaraiti (prisoner No. 2), acting tlieir respective parts 
as set forth underneath, viz : —

No. 1 (Lukmundas) attested a false document, 
tei’raed a ‘ be'chun putru,’ on a stamp of one rupee, 
under the aforesaid date, purpo^’t:^;og to have been passed 
hy prisoner No, 2 (Gung^tti^^na) to one Luxoomeebaee, 
mother and guardian of Gowreeshunkur Heemanchul, a 
minor, disposing to her a horse for Rs, 150, knowing 
that no sucli transaction tool<' place, and that the 
document was intended me^^ly to avert Gunga’s process, 
and in order to give to the transaction therein recorded 
the appearance of a bona fide transaction.

No. 2 (Gung^aram) instigated the for^^oing pri
soner to act his part,, with the view of defiaudi^lag the 
aforesaid Gunga.

Finding and Sentence biy the Sessions — In
this case the prisoners are charged with conspiracy, 
and plead both of 'them guilty.

They admit, prisoner No. 2 (Gungaram) having passed 
a fictitious deed of sale to one Luxoomeebaee. in order 
to save a horse from . an attachment before judgement, 
which was apprehended ; and prisoner No. 1 (Lukmun- 
das) having assisted by attesting the said fictitious deed, 
knowing it to be such ; and they are therefore convicted , 
on their own confessions, confirmed after hea^^ng the 
evidence in the case (which, if admitted to be true, would 
prove the charge) read over to them, of conspiracy ; in 
having, under date Tuesday, the 23rd May 1854, (corre
sponding with Mungulwar, Wuishuk Wud 12th, Shuke 
1776,) in the city of Poona, combined together to 
obstruct the course of justice, and to injure one Gunga 
kom Hurjeetsing, by evading a .process -^;f attachment 
of a Civil Court, which the said Gunga purposed to have 
issued on the property of Gungaram (prisoner No. 2).

Fraudulent transactions of this nature are very common 
in tin’s place (Poona), and it is necessary, therefore, that

18.56 ' 
July 23.

Poona.

Conspiracy. <

C. M. Harrison,
Acting Session 
Judge.
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1856 
July 23.

PoONAi

Conspiracy;

severe punishment should be inflicted. After maturely 
considi^:^^i^]^jg, therefore, the nature of the ofience commit
ted, and the punishment provided for the same by Sec
tion II. Regulation XVII. of 1828, the following sente^ncej' 
is passed :—‘

That youj Lukmundas bin Kliooshaldas, be imprison
ed for six (6) months with hard labour, and pay a fine of 
one hundred (100) rupees, or be further imprisoned with 
hard labour for six (6) montlh^; and that you, Gungaram 
bin Sheolal, be imprisoned for one (1) year with hard 
labc^u^i^^ and pay a fine of two hundred (200) rupees, 
or be further imprisoned with hard labour for one (1) 
ye^ar.

II. Keays, iuiii^ne In the Sudder Foitjdaree Adau-hit:.—To the
Judge. course of justice, and injure one Gunga, by evading a

process of attachment which she purposed to have issued 
on the property of prisoner Gungaram, Lukmundas 
attested a false deed of sale disposing to one Luxoomee
baee a horses, the property of prisoner Gungaram for 
Rs. 150, well knowing that the transaction was a 
factitious one, and that the document was intended merely 
to avert Gunga’s process. Prisoner No. 2 (Gungaram) 
instigated prisoner laukmundas to commit the above 
offence.—Plea guilty. •

This case was sent for on a petition of appeal from the 
prisoner Gungaram, and"the .only question which arises 
is, whether the offence with which he is charged consti- 

• tutes the crime of “ conspiraicy.”
He was indebted to the prosei^i^^itrix, Gunga, who filed 

a suit against him, and applied for execution before 
judgement, begging that an attachment should be placed 
on the prisoner’s horse.

To prevent the sale of the animal to satisfy Gunga’s 
debt, he combined with the prisoner Lukmundas and 
and one Luxoomeebaee (since absconded), and with their 
assistance and connivance executed a fictitious deed of
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sale to her, and making over the horse to her. I consider 
that this certainly is an attempt to defeat the ends 
of justice by fraudulent purposes, and therefore, as he 

y^c^mits combination with others, the crime of conspiracy 
is proved, and knowing, as I do,, how very often these 
frauds are resorted to in Poona, I am unwilling to 'inter
fere with the sentence.

ResO^^^ion of" the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut:.—Peti
tion reje^'ted.

/resent, f William Henry Harrison, 7
’ C Robert Keays, 3

[Case Ko. 9 of the Criminal Return of the Magistrate for May 18.56. 
Tried hy the Assistant Magistrate, H. B. Boswiell, on the L3th 
May 1856. Reviewed by the Magistrate, E. C. Jones, on the 
20th May 1856. Proceedings certified, on the requisition of the 
Sudder Foujdaree Adawl^^.] •

F^rS^^ners.—No. 1, Narayen bin Bhugwuntjee, Gowlee, 
aged 30, and twenty others.

Charge.—Serious assault (Regulation XIV. of 1827, 
Section XXIX. Clause 1^t;); in having, on the 21st 
April 1856, (corresponding to Mitee Chuitru Wud 1st, 
Shuke 1778,) in the village Damunee, Peta Kolapoor, 
Talooka Nt^s^r^a^p^bor, Zillah Tanna, attacked complainant 
Koodabux wulud Allahbux, saying he was a child-steamer, 
and together beaten, kicked, and knocked him, inflicting 
several wounds and bruises on various parts of his body, 
and also pelted him with stones, notwithstanding the 
Patel of the village was present and interposed to pre
vent them.

Prisoners all and each plead not guilty.
Finding and Sentence hy the Assistard: Magistrate.—In 

this case, as in most similar ones lately disposed of by. 
the Assistant Magistrate, the marks on complainant’s 
person sufficiently attest the truth of his story in the 

19

1856 
July 23.

Poona.

Conspi^racy,.

1856 
July 23. 

Tanna.

Serious Assault.

H. B. Boswell,
Assistant Magis
trate.
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main facts. A cut near his' left eye shows how narro^^ly 
he escaped losing it altogether, while his hand, back, and 
legs have numerous marks of blows. The question, then, 
is, who inflicted these wounds ? On this point the mode^^ 
in which the prisoners were identified is most unsatis
factory. The Patel mentioned certain of his villagers by 
name, and such of them as were not present were 
summoned and confronted with complainant, who 
identified them, as it seems, all in a lump. The town 
of Damunee being close to the Kutcheree (only half 
a koss off), certa^i^ly the Joint Police Amuldar should 
have gone with complainant to the village, and there 
allowed him himself to point out the men. This not 
having been done, little reliance can be placed on the 
mere identification of the prisoners by complainant, 
which may be little more than an echo of the Patel's 
statement, except where complainant can particularise as 
to-what each did. This in the case of prisoners Nos. 1, 
14, and 21, he does most distinctly and minutely, and 
has repeated his statement with an accuracy and readi
ness that makes it worthy of all cr^t^ii;-; while, if he merely 
wished to get prisoners punished, regardless of truth, he 
would have had no difficulty in making up statements 
of a similar nature against the other prisoners. Prisoner 
No. 1 denies the charge ; but in adm-ftting he saw the 
row, and yet denying he can identify any of those 
present, as good as admits his own fault. He has called 
several witnesses, but they prove nothing ; and, in fact, 
his own statement has left him little ground to stand 
upon on which to call for evidence. Prisoner No. 
14 denies he was present, and says when he came 
home the people had gone off to the Kutcheree with the 
comp^i^ii^E^i^li; while the witness he has called admits he 
arrived just as they were leaving the village, which was 
probably but a few. minutes- after the assault took pla<^^; 
and this witness has a motiye for denying he came in
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1852 
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Tainna.
Serious Assault,

time to witness the assault, as in so doing be would have 
implicated himself, or had to give evidence against others. 
The witness called by this prisoner also shows prisoner 
No. 1 was then therj^. Prisoner No. 21 likewise tries to 
prove an alU^i; but his witnesses do not quite agree, and 
such evidence" is so easily got up, that in the face of the 
evidence against him the Assistant Magistrate cannot 
place reliance on his plea. Other evidence in his case 
might no doubt be found to show he- was not absent from 
his village the night befoor^; but the Assistant Magis
trate is satisfied from what already exists. Prisoners 
Nos. 2, 4, and 8 deny the charge ; but from the evidence 
against them, connected with their own statements, 
there can be no doubt they are guilty. The stand^^jg 
within sight and hearing, and then neither helping the- 
Patel nor observi^-g who were the offenders, would in. 
itself make them ; and, if such, there is- no^-.
reaso:n to doubt that, as stated by the complainant 
and Patel, they joined in the assault, though less actively- 
than the other three. Prisoner No. 8 calls for wit
nesses, but they could do him no good, and were- not at 
first mentioned. , Of the other prisoners, the Assistant 
Magisl^rate doe^' not feel satisfied that they are guilty of' 
the charge preferred against them, though, a, strong^; 
suspicion exists against them.

On the above consideration, the Assistant Magist^rai^e^- 
convicts prisoners Nos. 1,2, 4, 8, 14, and 21 of the chargee
preferred against them, and does sentence prisoner No. 1 ■ 
(Nar^yen bin Bhugwuntjee) to suf^e-r tliree-(3) mon^l^h^!^’ 
imprisonment with hard labour ; on release to pay a fine - 
of fift^y (50) rupt^c^s;; in default, to-suf^i'er another month’s, ‘ 
imprisonment with hard labour. Prisoners No. 2, (Gun- 
noo bin Gopaljee), No. 4 (Mad Patel bin Goviild Patel), 
and No. 8 (Morsj^i^libin Appashet), to pay each -a,, f^-ne- -of 
ten (10) rupe^is; in default, to su^er each fifteen (15) - 
days’ imprisonment with- hard labour.- Prisoners No.

- *
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14 (Govinda binVit^ojee),a^nd No. 21 (Baloobin Mhadoo), 
to suffer each one (1) month’s solitary confinemi^i^lt; on 
release to pay each a fine of ten (10) rupees;; in 
default, to suffer each one (1) month’s imprisonment 
■itti hard labour.

In the event of the f^nes, or any part of them, bei^g 
paid, the Assistant Magistrate directs that Rs. 12, 
or such sum not exceeding Rs. 12, as is paid, shall 
be paid to complainant, as compensation for any losses 
he has sustained, and for the injuries he has received, 
and the expense he has been put to.

Prisoners Nos. 3, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10,11, 12, 13, 15, 16, 17, 
18, 19, and 20 are discharged for want of proof.

Revieiwel b-y the Magistrate.—The prisoners Nos. 1, 
14, and 21 in this case having appealed against the 
decision passed against them, the • Magisl^rate, on perusal 
of the papers and proceedings, sees no reason whatever to 
alter the conviction, which is accor^^i:^igly confirmed ; 
but with regard to the sentence awarded to Narayen bin 
Bhugwuntjee (prisoner No. 1), the Magistrate considers 
that a person of his respectab^^iity will be sufi^ciently 
punished by having to undergo the degradation of being- 
sent to prison, and that there is no necessity to sentence 
him to hard labour ; so much, therefore, of the sentence, 
as condemns prisoner No. 1 to suffer hard labour, is can
celled, and he is ordered to be imprisoned without har^ 
labour, both as the original punishment and the period in 
default of payment of fine.

Resolution of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawhdt.—The 
Court see no cause to interfere.    
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„ C William Edward Frere, • t a „„Keays, 5 P“is“e J“dge’-

[Notice issued by the Magistrate of Ahmedabad, J. W. Hadow and 
referred by that OfScer to the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, on tjie 
24th June 1856.]

—Notice is hereby given, to all who are resid
ing in the Shudder Division, that no one should erect 
any house on the waste lands situated in this quarter of 
the city, or repair any building, without pr^v^ously 
obtaining the permission of the Government Authorities. 
Should any ‘person or persons act c^fttirury to this 
Injunction, he will be dt^e^lt with according to the Regu- 
lations.—Dated 1st February 1849.

Letter from the Magistrate to the Refn^t^'^'U'r of the 
Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.—I have the honour to 
forward, for the approval of the Judges, the enclosed 
translation of a Notice, bea^^^g date 1st February 1849^, 
issued by Mr, Fawcett, prohibitin'g, with a view to the 
convenience of those inhabiting the Government build
ings, and the safety of the Government buildings, 
Kutcheree, Adawlut, Jail, &c. from fire, the erection of 
any house, or repairs to old houses or buildings, without 
previously obtaining the permission of the Government 
Authorities.

Pr^e^^ept issued hiy the Sudder Foujddree Adawlut^ to 
the Ma^gistrate.—With -reference to your letter dated the 
24th June 1856, No. 482, enclosing translation of a 
Notice bear^:ng date the 1st February 1849, issued by 
Mr. Fawcett, you are hereby requested _ to certify copy 
of the original Notice.

R^e^t^urn hy the Ma^gistrate to the Precept of the Sudder 
Foujda'ree Adaw^lut,.—Copy of the original Notice is here
with certified to the Court of Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut^.

liesolution of the Sadder Foujda^t^ee A^dawh^t.-^. 
Recorded.

1856 
July 23.

Ahmedabad.

Notice by the 
Magistrate.
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Belgaum.

Gang Robbery, 
with Force, by 
Night.

Present f EdwarD-' FrerE, > p . j ,
Present,^ William Henry HarriSO^., j Juage=.

[Case No. 130 of the Calendar of the Dharwar Sessions Court for 1855. 
Committed by the- Second Assistant Magistrate of Belgaum, C.. 
SsA^Wj on the 2-8th Septeiuher 1855. Tried by the Session
Judge, A. W. Jones, on the 15th, 16th, 19th, 22nd, and 23rd 
November 1855. Proceedings certified to the Sudder Foujdaree 
Adawlut, on the petition of the prisoner.] ,

I^ri^s^oner.— Bungaree bfti Lingayet, aged
45.

[See pages 322 to 326, ¥oT. V., for prev’ious proceed
ings in this case.] .

Pr^ece^'t issued by the Sndder Foujdaree• Adawlut 
the Session Ju^d^ge.—You are hereby requested to expe
dite your return to the Court’s Precept of the 27tb 
February 1856, No. 213, desiring you to furnish cert^ai^rt 
information in the case of Bungaree bitt Kenchapa.

Return of the Session Judge to- the Preempt of the 
Sudder F^oujdaree A^d^awlut.—In return to the within 
Precept, it is hereby certified to the Sudder Foujdaree 
Adawlut that the extract from the Court’s pro<^^^f^ij^^s, 
and petition which accompanied it, have been duly 
received, and the latter delivered to the prisoner. The- 
Session Judge has ascertained from the Belg^aum Magis
trate that the reward was offered for the appr^l^^:n's:ioa 
and conviction of prisoner Bung^aree, and that it - has- 
not yet been paid, and the Magistrate was also requested 
to furnish information as to whether there was any tracer

' of an order by Mr. Forjett to Sewbusapa Arleekutee 
authorising him to call for assistance in the capture of 
Bung^^<^^; but the Superintendent of Police, being out 
in the Districts, could not give any information on this - 
point, and in the mean time a third person, a resident of 
Hooblee, came forward with a, claim to share in the 
reward. As this person’s name was mentioned by
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Chunmulapa in his first deposition, hut not in that 
of any of the other persons concerned in the apprehen
sion of ■ Bung^aree, the Session Judge thought it right to 
aend for and examine every one concer^<^d; but although 
a summons was twice issued, and directions given to 
bring in ^^lunmulapa for this purpose, it has been 
impossible to find him anywhere,.and as it seems there 
is a writ out against him, there appears to be little chance 
now of his being found. The person who has come • 
forward to claim, a share of thjs reward, and whose name 

-is Chunverya, was undoubtedly with the prisoner when 
he was arrested ; this is proved by the evidence of all the 
parties concerned. He says that Chunmulapa told him 
of the reward for Bungaree, and that he pointed him 
out in Hooblee, and kept the secret till Chunmulapa re
turned to Hooblee with help, &c. and that he then con
trived to b^^^ng him to the place where this Bungaree 
was actually seized, and that he himself helped in seizing 
him.

Bung^aree, when examined, corroborated this story, 
and declared that Chunverya had seized him before the 
Patel and his attendants came in ; but the Session Judge 
observed that in Dungaree's confession he says he 
entrusted Chunverya with 200 rupees' worth of the 
property he had got in the Akeewat robbery, because be 
had lived with him two or three years in his Mbi^t:; and 
the fact of his having lived with him for about this time 
is admitted by Chunverya. At first sight it wmild 
appear as ■ if the charge of having placed this money 
with Chunverya would rather confirm the fact of his 
having been instrumental in seizing him, as Bung^aree - 
would be likely to tell anything that wou^c^' implicate a 
man who had betrayed him; but when Bungaree now 
comes forward and declares that he did not entrust him 
with anything, but that the Patel (tvho undoubtedly 
originated his arr^ist) took Rs. 100 from him, and
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that ChuHverya was the person who seized him, the 
Judges c^M^^^n^ot lint i^i^it^k c^l^je^c^t of l^liis t^l^a^ng^e

c^f (^vid^^i^'t, a^E^d i^h^a^t ^t is c^c^i^e t^o s^^i^ve a ; a^i^d
C^i^j^ii^<^i^iitg, therefore, that the persons who -were the real 
cause of the arrest of Bungaree, and took the trouble 
to leave their own village and came to Hooblee for that 
purpose, were Se^wbusapa, Patel of Arleekutee, and 
Chunmulapa, the Session Judge adjudges the reward to 
them.

J^i^esolution ojf the Sudder Foujdaree Adavjlut.—I^e- 
corded.

1856
July 23 i

Bboacih.

Murder.

C William EdWard Fh^ERE, 7t» •' t j
Kkavs, j •’“'’S®-

[Case No. 1 of the Calendar of the Broach Sessions Court for 1856. 
Committed by the Assistant Magistrate, J. G. "White, on the 
1.5th January 1856. Tried by the Sesjsion Judge, H. Hebbert, 
on the 26th May 1856. Proceedings submitted for confirmation 
of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, by the Session Judge.]

I^ri^c^ner.—Amba, Wife of Tikum Nuthoo, Mochee, 
aged 18.

[See pages 818 to 824, Vol. .V., for previous proceed
ings in this case.]

Precept; issued by the Shudder Foujdaree Adawlut to 
the Session Judge.—Herewith you will receive warrant 
for car^^ing the sentence of lAmba, wife of Tikum 
Nuthoo, into- execution, in Case No. 1 of the Broach 
Circuit General Calendar of 1856, together with' an 
extract from the Court’s proceedi^ngs of this .day’s date 
for your itiformation and guidance.

Petition certified by you on the 9th instant is here
with returned, with order endorsed on it, for the purpose 
of being delivered to the prisoner.

Return of the Session Judge to the Precepp, of the 
Sudder Fowjdaree Adawhut.—It is hereby certified to
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the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut that the warrant and 
extract of proceedings which accompanied this Precept 
have been duly received, and that copy of the latter has 
been forwarded to the Magistrate of Broach, in modifi
cation of the remarks made by the Session Judge to him, 
in connection with the case in question. At the same 
time, the Session Judge takes the opportunity to observe 
that he was led to make 'thpse remarks from a considera
tion that Regulation XIII. of 1827, Section XXXVIII. 
Clause 2nd, militated against the Civil Surgeon’s report 
in question being recorded as evidence against the 
prisoner.

B^esolution the Sudder Foujdaree Adawl'^'t.—The 
Session Judge is to be informed that he was right in his 
supposition, if it was that the Civil Surgeon’s report 
could not be recorded as evidence on the trial before the 
Session Judge ; but, as there is nothing in the Regula
tions to oblige the Magistrate, in a case he does not intend 
to decide himself, to examine the Civil Surgeon, and as, 
for the reasons mentioned in the Court’s procee<^^ngs of 
the 26th ultimo, it is better dispensed with, he was not 
right in comraunicaf^t^^ig the remarks he did on the trial 
to the Magistrate.

1856 
July 23.

Broach.

Murder.

«

1856 
Julyr 23.

„ , f William Edward Frere, 7n • tjPi^iDeJudges.

[Case No. 89 of the Calendar oJf the Ahmednuggur Sessions Court for AhMedntjggur. 
1855. Committed by the Acting Second Assistant Magistrate, J. ———.
L. Warden, on the 20th November 1855. Tri#d by the Session 
.Judge, J. W. Woodcock, on the 12th, 13th, 17th, and 20th 
December 1855. Proceedings submitted to the Sudder. Foujdaree 
Adawlut, on the petition Of the prisoners.] .

PrSs^oners.—No. 1, Krishna wulud Khundoo, Mhar, Conspiracy.
aged 32.

2, Mhyputee wulud Keyroo, Mhar, 
aged 35.

♦
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1856 
July 23.

Ahmednuggur.

Conspiracy.

[See pages 730 to 748, Vol. V., for previous proceed
ings in this case.]

Memorandum d^by the Assistant: Superintendent, oJ'Po- 
lice.—The AssistantSuperintendent of Police begs to state, 
in reference to the extract from the Court's proceedings, 
that when he was Acting Superintendent of Police, the 
prisoner Krishna wulud Khundoo, Mhar, informed him; 
that Seetaram Punt and others, of the village of To-ka, 
murdered a person named Tatia Deo, and concealed his 
property ; and that a woman named Anaee,* then living 
in the Poona Zillah, was aware of the fact, as she had 
received a share of this booty.

The Acting Superintendent of Police, having thought 
it necessary to take the evidence of the said woman, 
directed the prisoner to accompany the witness in order 
to point out the woman and the property. At the same 
time he gave an order to the witness only to the effect 
that he should bring tho woman in question, with thepro- 
perty if found with her.

On the arrival of the woman, her deposition was taken 
before the Acting Superintendent of Police, and she, 
together with the prisoner Krishna Mhar, and other per
sons, were handed over to the Police Amuldar of Newassa 
for preliminary investig^ation. That Officer afterwards 
reported that the statement of the prisoner Krishna was 
false, as the woman in question denied her deposition 
given before the Acting Superintendent of Police, and 
declared that she was persuaded by the said prisoner to 
gi^v.e false ev^^tnce.

The Acting Superintendent of Police then desired the 
Police Amuldar to pref^a^e a case of conspiracy against 
the prisoner Krishna Mhar, and forward it to the Assist
ant Magistrate in charge of the Talooka, who, after in
vestigating it, committed the prisoner Krishna wukid

* Not Thumao, as mentioned in Gyanoo’s deposition.
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Kliundoo to the Sessions Court, where he was convicted 
and sentenced.

Under these circumstances, the Assistant SupeIi:^ltend- 
ent of Police believes that he did not act any more as a 
Mag^is^t^rate than his ordinary functions as Superintendent 
of Police required him to do. He regrets the delay in 
forwarding this reply, which was owing to a reference 
which had to be made to Ahmednugg^ur.

B^eturn b'y ike Magistrate to a Prece^^tt of the Sudder 
Foujdaree Adawliuf..—The Ecplajuation from the Assistant 
Superintendent of Police, Lieutenant Bel^l„ who ffeeiued the 
orders when acting as Superintendent of Police, is for
warded, as required in the extract which accompanied 
this Precept.

P^esolution of the Sudder Foujdaree y^c^arolut.—The 
Assistant SupeIintendent of Police makes no remark 
upon it, but he cannot have failed to observe the great 
difference between the orders he gave Gyanoo, and the 
way in which Gyanoo carried them out; and as the 
Assistant Superintendent is responsible for the way in 
which his orders are executed, he will, the Court hope, be 
careful in future that his Peons fully understand his 
orders, and will not exceed them.

1856 
July 23.

Ahmednuggur.

Conspiracy.

„ f Willj'am Edward Fr^f^re, 7 t> • t a
P«K»iq Robert Keavs, J

[Petitions of Yelojee bin Gopaljee to the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut. 
Referred to the Session Judge of Sholapore, T. iV Compton, for 
Report.]

[See pages 846 to 848, Vol. V., for previous proceed
ings in this cas^e;.]

I^i^i^c^ept issued by the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut to 
the Session Ju^d^ge.—The petitioner having been acquitted, 
no delky ought to have taken place with regard to

18,56 
July 23.

Sholapore.

Restoration of
Property produ
ced in I^viicfence.
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1856 
July 23.

Sholapore.

Restoration - 
Property produ
ced in Evidence.

1856 
July 23.

Ahmedabad.

Forfeiture of Se
curity Bond.

giving him possession of the property found in his house, 
and which was supposed, but not proved, to be stolen.

Return hy the Session Judge to the Preceptt the
Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.—is hereby certified to 
the Sudder l^t^ujdaree Adawlut that the extract from the 
Court’s procieedings in the case of Yelojee wulud Gop^l-. 
jee, dated 26th of June, has been received, and the 
exigence of the same complied with, by- the delivery of 
the property found in his house to the petitioner.

The property would have been delivered to Yelojee at 
once had it been in the - custody of the Sessions Cou^t; 
but it was in the house of the complainant, Abajee 
Raleraskur, who was absent at Akulkote, and on his 
I’eturn from thence, as he refused to restore the lace to 
Yelojee without an express order on the subject from 
the Sudder Court, the Session Judge thought it advis
able to W^^it for the receipt of such order, as he was not 
aware of any Regulation which would authorise his 
causing Abajee’s house to be searched, and the property 
made over to Yelojee against AbajedS consent.

R^esolution of the Shudder Fowydaree Adawlut:.— 
Recorded.

-r, , C Willi^am Edward FreIie, 7 • t jP^’^'senl. > Hebhy Hr^«. IP"'™"

[Petition of Huree Raja and another to the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, 
praying that the Order of the Magistrate of Ahmedabad, J. W. 
Hadow, igiposing Fines upon them, might be annulled. Pro
ceedings certified, on the requ^^^tion of the Sudder Foujdaree 
Adawlut.] I

Petiti^on of PP^'ee R^aja and another to the Sudden' 
F^oujd^aree ^/dZ^.-^[Pr^ing that an order of the Ma
gistrate of Ahmedabad, imposing fines upon them, might 
be cancelled.] < .
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bj the Acting First A^^^sistan^t Mo^gistra^t^e, 
confirmed bj the M^a^gi^stra^t^e, in the Case of H^v^i^ee B^aja^. 
—Huree Raja, Koonbee, aged 55, occupation cultivation, 
residence Jeensir, Talooka Dhundo^oka, Zillah Ahmed
abad, is this day bro^ught up, and informed that whereas curity Bond. 
he, under date May 31st, 184^<3, entered into a security 
bond conjointly with Ram Khana, Koonbee (since dead), 
for and on beha^fo^o'tbe Koonbee community resident in 
Ankuroo, that proper measures will be taken by them 
to prevent the occurrence of any offence within the. bounds 
of their village duri^:ng the period of five years, or that 
they (Huree and deceased Ram) woul^d forfeit the sum of 
Rs. 500 conjointly, to be commuted in case of non
payment into imprisonment for two years each : still, on 
April 8th, 1851, a robbery with force was perpetrated 
in the village of Ankuroo, and property to the amount 
of Rs. 500 carried off, in consequence of which the 
security entered into by Huree Raja and Ram Khana 
(deceas^id), Koonbees, became forfeited. Huree Raja, 
Koonbee, admitting having entered into the security, and 
also that a robbery with force was perpetrated jn the 
village of Ankuroo within five years from the date of the 
bond, after hear^^g his security bond read over to him, 
the Acting First Assistant Magistrate informs him that, 
under Regulation XII. Section ‘XXVI. Clause ‘2nd, of 
1827, his security is forfeit, ’and that he pay Rs. 250, 
or h^^f of the fine therein stated (Ram Khana being
dead), or be imprisoned, in terms of the bond, for two 
years. Subject to the confirmation of the Acting Ma
gistrate.

^<^ci&i^on by the Acting First Assistant Magistrate, 
confirmed by the Magist^rate, in the Case of K^h^oda 
M^^v^^ee.—Khoda Mowjee, Lobar, aged 45, occupation 
blacksmith, • residence Jeensir, Talooka Dhundonka, 
Zillah Ahmedabad, is this day brtought up, and informed 
that whereas he, conjointly with Jussa Wusta Sootar,

' 1856
July 23.

Ahmedabad.

Forfeiture of Se-

W. A. Ritchie, 
First Assistant 
Magistrate.

W. A. Ritchie, 
First Assistant 
M^istrate.
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18.56
July 23,

Ahmedabad.

Forfeiture of Se
curity Bond.

aged 60, occupation carpenter, residence as above, did, 
under date June 3rd, 1846, enter into a security bond for 
and on behalf of the Lobar, Soot^ar, and Durjee com
in unities resident in the village of Ankuroo, that proper 
measures would be taken by them to prevent the occur
rence of any offence whatever within the bounds of their 
village during the period of five years, or that they 
(Khoda and Jussa) would forfeit the sum of Rs. 200 
conjointly, to be commuted in case of nonpayment into 
imprisonment for two years each; still on April 8th, 1851, 
a robbery with force was perpetrated in the village of 
Ankuroo, and property to the amount of Rs. 500 carried 
off, in consequence of which the security entered into by 
Khoda Mowjee and Jussa Wusta became forfeited.

Khoda Mowjee and Jussa Wusta admitting having 
entered into the security, and also that a robbery with 
force was perpetrated in the village of Ankuroo within 
five years from the date of the bond, after hearing their 
security bond read over to them, the Acting First 
Assistant Magistrate informs them that, under Regulation 
XII. Section XX^VI., Clause 2nd, of 1827, their security 
Is forfeit, and that they pay the fine therein stated, 
Rs. 200, conjointly, or* be impi’isoned, in the terms 
of the bond, for two years each. Subject to the con-, 
firmation of the Acting Magistrate.

Pi'ece^^'t b'y the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut to
the Magistrate.—You are hereby requested to certify 
the papers and proceedings, together with your report 
upon the matter set forth in the accompanying petition, 
presented to this Court by Huree Raja and another, re
turning this Precept duly executed, or show good and 
suflicient reason why it has not been 
report of what you may have done in 
within ten days after its receipt.

You are further desired to return 
with this Precept.

executed, with a 
pursuance hereof,

the said petition
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R^eturn ojf the Magistrate to the Pr'ecepjt ojf the Sndder 
Foujdaree A^d^awlut.—In ceri^iifying to’theCourt of Sudder 
Foujdaree A'dawlut the papers and proce^^ii^^’s held in 
the cases of Huree Raja and Jussa Wusta, the Magistrate 
of Ahmedabad has the honour to state that the former 
had entered' into a security bond for and on behalf of 
the Koonbee community, and the latter for that of the 
Lohar, Sootar, and Durjee communities, of the village 
of Ankuroo, to the effect that proper measures would be 
taken by them to prevent the occurrence of any offence 
whatever within the bounds of their village. They 
having failed to fulfil the terms of their agreement, 
the-security bonds were declared forfeit, and the full 
penalty ordered to be enforced by the First Assistant 
Magistrate.

The petition is herewith returned, as requested.
Further Pi'^cept issued by the Sudder Foujdaree 

Adawlut, to the Ma^gistrate.—The Magistrate is to be 
requested to inform the Court what was the date of the 
appeal to which his answer of the 17th December last 
refers, and also (the robbery having been committed on 
the 8th April 1851) on what date he Called upon the 
petitioners first to make good the amount.

Furthw R.eturn by the Ma^gistrate to the Pr^^cept ojf 
the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut:.— In execution of this 
Precept, the Magistrate of Ahmedabad begs to state that 
the date of the appeal to which his answer of the l7th 
December last refers is the 23rd June, and that the peti
tioners were first called upon on the 12th April 1853 to 
make good the amount.

The delay in rep'^^ying to this Precept has been owing 
to the reference that had been made to the First Assist
ant Magistrate, calling for the papers and proceedings, 
which were supposed to have been in his ofBice.

Pr'eaepP' issued biy the Sudder Fouj/daree A^d^awlut to 
the M^a^gistrate.—This Precept is returned to the Magis-

1856
July 23.

Ahmedabad.

Forfeiture of Se- 
curi^ity Bond.
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1856
July 23.

Ahmedabad.

Forfeiture of Se
curity Bond.

trate of Ahmedabad for full execution, by his certifying 
the papers and proceedings, as requested in the 2nd 
paragraph. i

Return of the papers and proceed
ings alluded to in the within Precept are herewith return
ed, tp the Court of Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.

Resolution oj^ the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.—The 
petitioners, Huree and Jussa, on the 31st May and 3rd 
June 1846, respectively entered into security bonds to 
prevent, for five years, the occurrence of any offence 
in the village of Ankuroo. On the 8th April 1851a 
robbery with force was committed in that village, and on 
the 12th April 1853 the Magistrate called upon the 
petitioners to make good the loss. Now, seeing that the 
term of five years expired on the 31st May and 3rd 
June 1851, and that the securities were never called upon 
to pay the money until two years after the robbery was 
committed, and nearly two years after the security bonds 
had expired, the Court do not think the Magistrate was 
just^ified in enforcing them. The security is not released 
from respo^ns^ibi^^^ty the very day that the time for which 
he is bail expires ; a reasonable time must be allowed to 
the Magistrate to ascertain whether within the last few 
days for which he was bound aUy forfeiture was incurred ; 
but the Court cannot look upon two years as a reason
able time at all, and two years having elapsed since the 
bonds were forfeited, arid one year and eleven months 
sinc<3.t^he bonds the^n^iselves expired, they reverse the 
Assistant Magistrate’s orders, and remit the penalties.    
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f WiI^LA^M E^IJW^A^RD
William Henry Harrison, > Puisne Judges. 

(/Robert Keays, J
*

[Case No. 18 of the Cn^iminal Return oIl the Magistrate of Tanna for 
May 1856. Tried by the Ass^is^tant Magistrate, R. W. Hunter, 
on the 3rd May 1856. Proceediings certified, on the requisition of 
the Sudder Poujdaree Adawlut.]

I^r'n^c^ner,—Nicolao wulud . Antonio, Christian, aged 75.
Charge.—Instigating a Native Officer to commit 

bribery (Regulation XII. Section VIII. Clause '1st, and 
Regulation XIV. Section I. Clause 5th, of 18S^'7) ; in 
that he did, at 7'30 p. m. on the PZth January 1856, 
(Mitee Poush Shood 10th, Shvke 1777,) whilst being 
conveyed by the complainant, Huntt^unta Balajee, and 
another Police Sepoy, from a liquor shop in Mouje 
Malawunee, Talooka' Salsette, Zillah Tanna, to the 
Police Station at Malad, Talooka Salsette, give into the 
hands of the complainant, Hunnuinta, the snm of six 
annas by way of a bribe, in oi*der to induce him to con
ceal the fact that the liquor shop at Malawunee was 
open after sunset, and that he (the prisoner) had been 
found drinking liquor there at that time.

Finding and Sentence hj the A^ssistan't Mlagist-rate.— 
The prisoner pleads guilty to the charge, but states that 
it was Luxoomun to whom he gave the money and 
not to the complainant, whilst both complainant and 
Luxoomun state thqt the -bribe was offered to the 
former. It is most probable that prisciner has made the 
mistake, as he owns he cannot see well at night.

Prisoner says in defence that he was asked for the 
money. The subsequent delivery up of the money by 
the Police Sepoy does hot testify to ' the pro^^b^ility of 
this.

From the prisoner’s confession, and the evidence re
corded, the prisoner’s gailt is ful^^^;j established.

21 ■

1856 
July 30.

Tanna.

Instigating a 
Native Officer to 
commit Bribery.

R. W. Hunter,
Assistant Magis
trate.
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1856 
July 30.

Tanna.

Instigating 
Native Officer

a 
to 

commit Bribery.

The prisoner is an old, infirm man, and was appre
hended, not for -the commission of any crime, but for th© 
purpose of bearing testimony against the liquor-seller for 
keeping his shop open after sunset. His only object, 
therefore, could have been to save himself the long walk 
of three and a half miles from. Mablawmee to Malad, 
Moreover, this crime was committed not many days after 
the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut’s Circular Order dated 
11th December 1855, No. 2920 of 1855, was issued for 
the cancellation of a prior Order (No. 25, printed collec
tion), which declared that the olfer of a bribe was not to 
be dealt with as a penal offence.

The prisoner is convicted of the charge brought 
against him ; but, under the abovementioned extenuating 
circumstances, almost a mere nominal punishment will 
suffice. The prisoner is sentenced to pay a fine of eight 
(8) annas, or, in default of payment, to sulTir two (2) 
days’ imprisonment without labour. (Res^ul^ation XII. 
Section VIII. Clause 1st, and Eegui^ation XIV. Section I. 
Clause 5th, of 1827.) .

Extract paragraph A oj' a le1:ter from the Regisi^'rar 
Sudder Foujdaree Adaiwlwt to the Magistrate.—In Case 
No. 18 the accused is charged with instigating Policemen 
to receive a bribe. The Court would have been glad had 
it been shown what the instigation was, and whether the 
party instigated did receive the bribe or not. They desire 
me to request that you will have the goodness to review 
the case and report the result.

Reply of the Magistrate to the R^^gistrar of the Sudder 
Foujdaree Adawlut:.—With reference to your 4th para
graph I have the honour to state, for . the information of 
the Judges of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, that I have 
reviewed the Case No. 18 of my Monthly Criminal 
Return for May last, and I see no cause for altering the 
decision passed by the Assistant Magistrate. The insti
gation to bribery consisted in the accused having given
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the Poli^c^eman six annas, in order to induce him to 
conceal the fact that a certain liquor shop at Malawunee 
was open after sunset, and that' he (the prisoner) .had 
been found dr^^^king liquor there at that timq. The 
prosecutor was the person to whom the money had 
been given.

I^etter ^i^om the R^egisi^'rar ojf the Sudder Foujdaree 
A^d^awlut to the Ma^gistrate.—I have the honour, by 
direction of the Judges of the Sudder Foujdaree Adaw
lut, to acknowledge the receipt of your letter Np. 1189- 
dated 16th instant, relative to certain cases of your 
C^^minal Return for May last, and to request that you 
will have the goodness to certify the p^^ce<^(^i^^gs held in 
Case No. 18.

Reply from the Magistrate to the R^egi^^rar the 
Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.—In reply to your letter 
No. 1729, dated 23rd instant, I have the honour to certify 
the proceedings held, in Case No. 18 of my Criniinal 
Return for May last, as called for.

.I^n the Sudder Foujdaree Ada'wlu^t; Minute by Mr. 
Harri^son.—The prisoner in this case was fined eight 
annas for giving a Policeman, who had abused his 
authority by arr^ist^^ing him because he wanted him as a 
witness, six annas for his release from his illegal 
duranc^e^. It does not appear that the Policeman was 
punished for his double misconduct, but the accused was 
found guilty of instigating to bribery. Such an appli
cation of the law cannot possibly stand, and the sentence 
must be annulled.

This prosecution seems the result of misunderstanding 
the effect of the Court's Circular Order No. 2920, dated 
11th December 1855, to the issue of which I was opposed, 
in the belief it would mislead, as it has done. It should 
now go forth that the Circular Order alluded to does not 
and cannot make J^Shat penal which was not p^nal before, 
and that its effect is to withdraw the publication of

1856 
July 30.

Tanna.

Instigating a 
Native Officer to 
cotnmit Bribery.

W. H.'H^a^i’tison, 
Puisne Judge.
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1856
July 30.

Tanna.

Tnstigatrng 
Native Officer to 
commit Bribery,

a

an interpretation, the force of which is not diminished by 
it; and that, as there was no general law (when the 
construction was declared) in 1828 for punishing the 
offer or gift of a bribe, so • there is none now ; and that 
it is only as , part of a conspira<3y to defeat the ends of 
justice, 01* -vhen so involved in specified crimes, or 
where specified by.^^rticular enactment as a crime itself, 
that such an act is- penal.

Resolution of the Sudder Fowjdaree Adawlut:.—From 
these proceedings it appears to the Court that some 
Peons, with an excess of zeal, took Nicol^ao, whom they 
wanted as a witness, prisoner, and that he gave them 
six annas to let him go. The Court do not see any 
instigating in this C^ise to commit bribery. Hunmunta 
most certi^i^;nly took a bribe, but it was no offence in 
Nicolao giving it to him. He gained his object, and 
Hunmunta ought to have been punished, both for mak
ing the man a prisoner, for , which there was no occasion 
unless to extort a bribe from him, and then for taking six 
annas and letting him go. The conviction and sentence 
are annulled.

1856 
July 30.

Poona.

Wilful Murder.

„ , t Edward Frbre, 7 n • r jPr^esent, [ Henev HaeeisoV, > P”"”®

[Case No. 53 of tlie Calendar of the Poona Sessions Court for 1856. 
Committed by the Assistant Magisl^r^a^l^e^* W. M. Coghlan, on the 
1st July 1856. Tried by the Acting Session Judge, C. M. 
Harrison, on the 8th and 9th July 1856. Proceedings submit
ted for confirmation of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, by the 
Acting Session Judge.]

Pi'Ss^oner.—Ramjee bin Sukojee Kudum, Koonbee, 
aged 50.

C%a>r^<3.~-Wilful murder (Reg^ulation XIV. of 1827, 
Section XXVI. Clause 1st); in that; on Fridays the 27th 
day of June 1856, (S^h^dokurwar, Mitee Jesht Wud 10th,
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Shuk6 1778,) at about 10 o’clock a. m., in his house, 
in the Aditwar Pcta of the city of Poona, he did feloni- 
•^i^^ly, -and with malice aforethought, kill his wife Saloo, 
by striking her several times on the head, back, and 
arms with a carpenter’s axe, so that she did then and 
there die therefrom.

Finding and Sentence by the Sessions Go^^'t.—The pri
soner is charged with murder, and pleads not guilty.

The prisoner, who is a Putawala in the service of the 
Superintendent of the Poona and Tanna Revenue Survey, 
has, it appears, been twice married. He has a daughter, 
Sukoo, by his former wife, who is dead, and his secopd 
wife, Saloo (the deceased), has also a daughter, Baloo, by 
her former husband. It further appears that the deceased 
had saved some money, “which she suspected Sukoo and 
the prisoner of -having appropriated and made over to the 
husband of the former, and that this was the cause of a 
quarrel between her and the prisoner on the night 
preceding and on the morning of Friday the 27th of 
June. The deceased’s daughter, Baloo, was not present 
when the assault commenced, but Sukoo, his own 
daughter, wa^; and she states that it originated in her 
step-mother beating her, upon which her father (the pri
soner) remonstrated, when she left her and seized him by 
the ‘ shendee,’ or tuft of hair on the top of the head, and 
began to beat him with an adze she had in the other 
hand (in her deposition before the Police and Magisterial 
Authorities she did not mention that her step-mother had 
an adze in her other hand, or that she began to beat her 
father with it) ; that he took the adze from her, and, as 
she continued holding his shendee, struck her with it 
first on the left temple, again on the left arm above the 
elbow, and again on the back, upon which she let go 
his hair and fell to the ground. In the meantime 
Baloo, who had been to fetch water, returned, and she 
deposes to having seen the prisoner strike her mother

1856
July 30.

Poona.

“Wilful Murder.

C. M. Harrison,
Acting Session 
Judge.
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1856 
July 30.

Poona.

Wilful Murder.

with the adze on the loins as she was lying with her face 
on the ground. The deceased'seems to have asked her 
daughter for water, - and • to have immediately after
wards expired ; and the prisoner, having perpetrated the 
assault, proceeded at once to a Police Chowkee near his 
house, and gave himself up, informing the Sepoys on 
guard that he had murdered his wife.

The prisoner before the Police made a full confession, 
which was taken down in writing, and this he confirmed 
before the Assistant Magistrate, but has repudiated it 
before this Court. It is, however, proved to have been 
freely and voluntarily made, and when he was perfectly 
sensible and collected, by the attesting witnesses thereto. 
Nos. 8 and 9 ; and it is fully corroborated by the evi
dence of the witnesses Baloo and Sukoo (above referred 
to), and the Police Sepoys Koosaba and- Peerajee, who 
depose to the prisoner having come to the Chowkee on 
the morning of the 27th without a turban, arid with his 
‘ angurka' torn and stained, with blood; to his having 
told them that he had murdered his wife with an adze; 
and to their finding her body lying on the ground with 
wounds on her left arm and head, from which blood 
was flowing, and an adze stained with blood lying by it.

The prisoner brings forward nothing in his defence 
tending in any way to relieve him from the charge. He 
does not direc^ily deny having committed the murder, 
and by asseri^iing that Baloo was not present he virtiu^llyy' 
allows that he was so himself.

It cannot be supposed that the deceased's death was 
the result of an assault perpetrated under the sudden 
heat of passion ; the number and extent of the wounds 
found on her person (as described in the Inquest Report) 
and the instrument used forbid -such an assumption, and 
the prisoner must therefore be convicted of murder ; in 
having, on Friday, the 27th day of June 1856, (Shookur- 
war, Mitee Jesht Wud 10th, Shake- 1778,) at about
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10 o’clock A. M., in his house, in the Aditwar Peta of the 
city of Poona, feloniously, and with malice <af(o^redho^ght, 
killed his wife Saloo, by striking, her several times on 
the head, back, and arms with a carpenter’s axe, so that 
she did then and there die therefrom.

And after matu^^ly considering the nature of the 
offence committed, and the punishment provided for the 
same by Clause 4th, Section XXVI. Regulation XIV. of 
1827, the following sentence is passed :—

That you, Ramjee bin Sukojee Kudum, be hanged by 
the neck until you be dead, at the usual place of execu
tion at Poona. Subject to the confirmation of the Judges 
of the S udder l^c^ujdaree Adawlut.

In the Sudder Foujdaree Ada'wbU,; Minute Jry Mr. 
Frere.—The only question in this case is, under what 
circumstances did Ramjee kill his wife Saloo ? Rid he 
take the adze out of' her hand, as deposed to by the 
witness Sukoo before the Sessions Court, while she held 
him by the topknot, or did he take up the adze during 
the struggle and kill her ? His own account, in his 
petition to us, that the wounds were self-inflicted, is not 
credible. For my own part, I incline to ■ the beilief that 
the adze was taken up during the struggle ; but as there 
may be a doubt on the subject, I would give the prisoner 
the benefit of it in the sentence I would pass, and would 
mitigate it to transportation ; to which I the more readily 
accede, as we have this day, in a most deliberate and 
cold-blooded murder from Ahmedabad, been obliged to 
confirm a sentence of transportation owing to the Session 
Judge having passed no heavier sentence.

I wish the Session Judge had waited until just before 
he examined the witness Keshorow (No. 8), before prov
ing and '^(^(^(^ir^iing the Inquest Report, and I could then 
have taken no exception to the way 'in which the evidence 
was recorded, or to the trial at all, except the Session 
Judge’s having adjourned -it to consider his finding, a

1856 
July 30.

Poona.

■W’ilfuTMurder.

W. E. Frere, 
Puisne Judge.
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Puisne Judge.

carr and delay which I cannot think called for in so very 
dear a case.

Mi^nute b'y Mr. this case it is clearly
' pi'0'ved that the prisoner caused the death of his wife by 

her violent blows with an adze ; and he has been 
rightly convicted of murder.

It appears that the C^ime was committed without pre
meditation, and was the result of a sudden anger, excited 
by a quarrel with deceased, in which she seized him by 
his shendee ; and that, as soon as she was struck down, 
he went himself and reported the matter to the Police. 
I am of opinion that, Under the circumstances, a second
ary punishment will meet the ends of j^lsti<cr, and would 
smtence the prisoner to transportation for life.

R^esolution oj^ the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.—^Tlie 
conviction is confirmed, and prisoner sentenced to trans
portation for life.

1856 
July 30.

Ahmedabad.

Wilful Murder, 
attended with 
Robbery byNight, 
accompanied with 
Force.

„ C William Edward Feere, 7 d • t jI Henet Haerison, j Judge*.

[Case No. 150 ofittie Calendar of the Ahmedabad Sessions Court for 
1855. Committed by the Third Assistant Magistrate, H. B. 
Lindsay, on the 15th December 1855. Tried by the Session 
Judge, A. B. Warden, on the 2nd and 3rd Jane 1856. Pro
ceedings submitted for confirmation of the Sudder Foujdarre 
Adawlut, by the Session Judge.}

P^T-ii^oner.-—Tajmahomed Mooradkhan, Muk^i’anrr,
aged 30.

Charge.—Wilful murder, attended with robbery by 
night, accompanied wil^fi, for<^<3; in having, on or about 
Sunday, June 17th, 1855, (corresponding with First 
Ashad Shood 3rd, Sumvut 1911,) in the night-time, in 
the limits of Kamulpoor village, Purantej Talooka, 
Ahmedabad Zillah, wilfully shot JEwere Amerchund, 
inhabitant of Edur, in the Mahee Kanta, with a gun, 
so that the said Juwere then and there died; and with
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having forcibly taken from the persons of Juwere Amer- 
chnnd and Bahadur Oodeychund, at the above time and 
place, property valued at Rs. 277; thereby rendering 
himself amenable to the provisions of Regulation XIV. 
Section XXVI. Clause 1st, of 1827, and Section 
XXX^VII. Clause 3rd, of the same Regulation.

The prisoner pleads not guilty.
, Finding and Sentence b'y the Sessions —The

Inquest Report (No. 3), which has been proved by the 
evidence of witnesses Moolchund and Kewul (Nos. 1 
and 2), shows that the death of the deceased Juwere 
Amerchund was caused by a gunshot wo^u^nl; and as 
there was one hole in the back and two in the chest, it 
was evident that the deceased was shot in the back, and 
that the gun contained two bullets. The next question 

- for decision is, by whom was the deceased shot ? The evi
dence on this point is , also clear. From the statement of 
the witness No. 6 (Bahadur Oodeychund) it is proved that 
the deceased Juwere, the prisoner, and the said witness 
were t^^v^^lling together from Sadra to Edur in 
single file, the witness in front, the deceased in the 
middle, and prisoner in the rear with a loaded gun 
and a lig^hted match. The witness, hean’ng a shot fired, 
turned round, and found that the deceased had fallen 
from his hori^e; and on his (witness) asking prisoner 
what was the matter, prisoner replied that the deceased 
was dead, and that he (witness) had better • be off, or else 
he should be served in the same manner, but before 
going away he must deliver ujp his earrings and money. 
Witness did ^s he was .ordered. The evidence of the 
witnesses Jama and Saloojee (Nos. 9 •and 10) proves the 
discovery of the corpse on the spot described by witness 
No. 6 (Bahadur). The evidence of witness No. 7 
(VeneechU^id),son of the deceased, proves that 
left home in company with prisoner and the witness 
No. 6, and that the former was only taken into his 

22 ■
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Wilful Murder, 
attended with 
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accompanied with 
Force.

A. B. Warden, 
Session Judge.
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Kobb^i^;yb^:Night, 
accompanied with 
Force.

father’s service the evening before he commenced his 
journey. This witness has identified the ornaments 
before the Court as those worn by his fat^i^i-; and the 
evidence of the abovementioned witness No. 6 proves 
that the deceased had the identical ornaments about him 
at the time he was shot, with the exception of a pendant, 
which, owing tQ its being broken, the deceased had taken 
ofr,his neck, and which prisoner had taken charge of. 
The evidence of the witnesses proves that the ornaments, 
which have been identified as the property of the de
ceased, were found in the possession of prisoner, and 
that their discovery was owing- to the prisoner having 
offered one of them (an ornament not worn by a man of 
his caste) for sale. Lastly, the evidence of the witness 
No. 8 (Janraahomed) proves that the prisoner left with 
him in pledge a 'gun and loading apparatus, &c. The 
above evidence is so clear, and establishes beyond all 
doubt that the deceased was f^rst shot and then robbed by 
prisoner, that the confession of the prisoner is not needed 
to bri:ng home the crime to him. The confession appears 
in the first instance to have been extorted through ill- 
treatment received at the hands of the officials of the 
Rao of Kutch, but the evidence of Colonel Trevelyan 
proves that the prisoner, although complaining of having 
been ill-used, voluntarily admitted before him that he 
had shot and robbed the deceased. Before the Police 
Authorities of this Zillah prisoner retracted his confession, 
and represented that he had accidentally shot his 
employer, and accounts for it in the following manner, 
viz. that he was 'walking in front of his master with his 
gun over his shoulder, that he slipped, and the gun went 
off and wounded his master ; but the Inquest Report 
proves that there was one hole jn the back of the deceased 
whereas there were two in the chest, and which showed 
that the gun must have been loaded with two bullets and 
fired from' behind : this proves that the above statement
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of the prisoner is not true. The prisoner does not appear 
to have home any enmity towards the decea^c^d; his sole 
object in murdering the deceased was to obtain possession 
of the ornaments worn by the deceased. The Court, 
upon due consideration of all the circumstances copnected 
with the case, finds the prisoner guilty of wilful murder, 
attended with robbery by night, accompanied with force ; 
in having, on or about Sunday, June 17th, ^^55, (Corre
sponding with First Ashad Shood 3rd, Sumvut 1911,) in 
the night-time, in the limits of Kamulpoor village, Fu- 
rantej Talooka, Ahmedabad Zillah, wilfully shot Juwere 
Amerchund, inhabitant of Edur, in the Mahee Kanta, 
with a gun, so that the said Juwere then and there died r 
and with havi.ng for^^b^ly taken from the persons of 
Juwere Amerchund and Bahadur Oodeychund, at tfie 
above time and place, property valued at Ks. 277. 
After taking into consideration the nature'of the offf^nce 
proved against you, prisoner Tajraahomed, and the extent 
of punishment allowed for the same by the provisions of 
Beg^ul^ation XIV. Section XXVI. Clause 4th, and Sec
tion XXXVII. Clause 3rd, of 1827, the sentence of the 
Court is, that you be transported beyond' seas for the 
term of your natural life. This sentence is, however, 
subject to the confirmation of the Judges of the Sudder 
Fouj'daree Adawlut.

B^e^solution of the Sudder Foujdaree Adn/wlut.—^^\\G 
conviction and sentence are confirmed. .

The Assistant Magistrate should, at the end of his 
proceedings, inform the prisoner that he is “ Comtt^iitted 
to take his trial before the Session Judge, charged with 
murder,” or whatever the offence may be ; “ in having, 
on the &c.” and he should ask him if he has any wit
nesses to call in his defence, and record his answer.

The Court wish the Session Judge had recorded his 
' reasons for awair^^iin^’ a secondary punishment in this case 
of cold-blooded ai^id delibera'te murder clearly proved.

1856
July 30.

Ahmedabad.
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attended with 
Rdhm^ryhj^jNWiih 
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Surat.

Offe:^iing for Sale, 
or Selling Cotton 
Fraudulently De
teriorated and 
mixed with Dew.

W. M. Kelly,
Denuty Magis- 
tn^^.

Pretenll, f EdwahijFrehe, 1 j
' t vV ilLiam Heney Harrison, y

[Case No. 18 of the Criminal Return of the Magistrate of Surat for 
April 1856. Tried by the Deputy Magistrate, W. M. Kelly, ' on 
the 30 th April 1856. Reviewed by the Magistrate, H. Liddell, 
on the 4th June ^^56. Proceedings certified on the requisition of 
the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, on the petition of the prisoner.]

P^r^'s^oner.—Jiimnadas Lalbhaee, Vania, aged 35.
Charge.—Of^eri^ng for sale, or selling cotton fraudu

lently -dete^riorated and mixed with dew (Reg^ul^ation III. 
of 1829, Section I. Clause 2nd) ; in having, on Saturday, 
the 14th Chuitru Shood, Sumvut 1912, (corrcespc^in^diig 
with 19th April 1856,) hr^ought to the Oucca Bunder, in 
the city of Surat, a hale of cotton coutaiining Surat 
maunds 10 and seers 11, fraudulently deteriorated and 
mixed with dew, and sold it, or offered it for sale. -

The prisoner pleads not guilty.
Finding and Sentence bij the Deputy Magil/ratje.—It 

is clearily seen from the evidence in the case that pri
soner Jumnadas llad the cotton haled in his manufactory, 
and h^^ught it for sale at the Ducca Bunder. The son 
(a mere hoy), it must he observed, acted entirely for- the 
father. That it was mixed with dew has been pnoved 
by the Kotwal f^rst weighing five seers and f.ndi^g it 
de^cient by a quarter seer after being dried, and then by 
the Deputy Magistrate perso^i^lly finding 'five seers fall 
short by three-eighths of a seer after exposing it in the 
sun for an hour or two, so that it has been fully proved to 
be- fra-^idulently deteriorated. The Deputy Magistrate 
would also record here that, during the trial, a Peon 
was bribed with one rupee, by one Khimchund, to add 
some cotton . secri^'tly' to that left out to dry, to prevent 
its weight falling sho:^l£; and though the offence had been 
proved, and the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, under date 
the 11th December 1855, No. 2920, have 'made it a ' penal
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H. liiddelb Ma
gistrate,

offence, the Deputy Magistrate has not been able to punish 
the offender from the want of a Regulation to act under.

The prisoner Jumnadas Lalbhaee being found guilty, 
has, under Regulation III. of 1829, Section II., been for Sft.lc, 
adjudg^ed to pay a fine of two hundred (200) rupees, in or Selling Cotton 
default of which to suffer imprisonment with hard labour 
for two (2) months ; and the bale of cotton, under Section 
II. Clause 2nd, directed to be burnt.

The prisoner, paying the fine, has been liberated.
R^eviewed liy the Magistrate.—The Magist^rate con

firms the conviction and sentence ■ in this case ; but begs 
to point out to the Deputy Magist^rate that the' sentence 
ought to have included imprisonment. (Vide ' Morris' 
Reports, Volume IV. page 192.)

R^f^^oluti^on o^f the Sudder Foujd^ar^ee A^d^awlut.—It is 
very clear that the cotton was deteriorated, and was to 
be given to Cowasjee by Jumnadas's son, on his father's 
behalf, as part of a number of bales sold to Tribowun. 
Petitioner contends that, being a wholesale dealer, he is 
not responsible for the packing of the bales ; but the Re
gulation makes no distinction between wholesale and 
retail dealers. Any person fraudulently offeriing deterio
rated cotton for sale is punishable, whether he packed it 
or not, and whether he sell it for wholesale or retail. But 
prisoner's witness and servant, Ramjee, admits that he 
packed this cotton knovi^!^:ng it to be deteriorated, and 
that by an oversight it was taken away from the peti
tioner's 'screws. The petitioner 'is therefore not only 
liable for selling, but also 'for packing the cotton, and 
has received by no means a heavy punishment, and his 
petition must be rejected.

The offence was committed on the 19th April, and not 
taken up by the Deputy Magist^rate 'until the 30tjh; 
this is not “ without delay,' and by such summary process 
as 'the Regulations will admit of,” which Regulation III. 
A. D. 1829 requires. ’

1856 
July 30.

Surat.

Offe^^ng for Ssf^le, 

Fraud nlently 'De
teriorated and 
mixed with Dewi
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of Encroachment.

The Deputy Magistrate has remarked that he c<an 
find no law for punishing a person who offered a bribe 
to a Sepoy in this case, although the Sudder Foujdaree 
-kdi^^^^lut, in a Circular dated 11th ' December 1855, have 
made such an act penal. The Deputy Magist^rate is 
right in dkie first point, that there is no law for p unishing 
the offer or gift of a brib^e under such circHmsttant^^ce;; but 
he is in error in supposing that the Sudder Foujdaree 
Adawlut have made the act penal, for legislative autho
rity does not rest with the Court, and the Legislature 
alone can make that penal which was not so before. The 
Circular Order quoted only withdrew a declaration that 
the offer or gift of a bribe to any public of^cer was not 
to be dealt with as a pe^^l offence. It did not make 
the offer or gift of a bribe under all circumstances ^a 
penal offei^t^cj; it only allowed ' of those offers of bribes 
which were penal offences being prosecuted, which the 
Circular above quoted might be thought to prohibit.

[Petition of Abajee wulud Kundooba and another, to the Sudder 
Foujdaree Adawlut. Refeffed to the Joint Magistrate of Nassick, 
S. M. Pelly, on the 28th May 1856, for Report.]

of Abajee wuluii K^und.ooha ami anO'th^^ to 
the Sudder Foujdaree A-da'wlut.—[Praying that an order 
of the Joint Magistrate of Nassick, permitting an 
encroachment on their premises, might be annulled.]

Precep't issued by the Sudder Foujd-aree Adawhu^^ to the 
Joint Alagistrate.—Yo}^ are hereby requested to report 
upon the matter set forth in the accompanying petition, 
presented to this Court by Abajee wulud Kundooba and 
another, returning this Precept duly executed, or show
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to
as 
to 
to 
of

good and sufficient reason why it has not been executed, 
with a report of what you may have done in pursuance 
hereof, within ten days after its receipt.

•You are further desired to return the said petition 
with this Precept. '

Return of the Magistrate to the of of Encroachment.

the Sudder Foujdaree AdawlUt.—The Assistant Magis
trate in charge has the honour to return this Precept 
with the report called for.

The defendant, Tookaram Kasar, was building a 
house adjoiinlng, that of complainant, Abajee wulud 
Kundooba. This, together with complainant’s house, 
formed one building. Tookaram had purchased one- 
half and Abajee the other. Tookaram wished to raise 
his house one story higher, but Abqjee objected to his 
resting the necessary beams on the wall common to the 
two houses. Tookaram wished to put a post, alrea^^y 
standing, further into the wall ; to this also Abajee 
objected. The points in dispute were referred 
the Assistant Magistrate, who, regardi^^g the case 
one for the decision of the Civil Court, declined 
interfere, beyond binding over the parties not 
commit any breach of the peace pencding the award 
the Civil Court. Tookaram (the defendant) appealed 
against the Assistant, Magistrate’s order to the Joint 
Magistrate, who considered that Abajee objected to 
the completion of a building which had been in pro
gress for two years back, and the finished portion of 
which clear^ly showed a boundary line between the two 
houses, which necessarily brought the disputed section 
of wall within the bounds of the defendant’s property. 
The defendant was therefore held to be in legal possession, 
and the Joint Magistrate declined to p^^vent him from 
completing the b^^ilding. The complainant (Abajee), on 
the contrary, was a claimant out of possession, and if he 
wished to take the law ioto his own hands, he was of

1856 
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course to be restrained from .so .doing (on the application 
of his opponents), it being likely to . lead tP a breach of 
the peace. '

The Precept would have been returned earlier, but the 
late Joint Magistrate vras anxious to send in a plan of 
the building to which the complaint has reference, 
that the points in dispute might be better understood. 
As, however, two plans have been rpade, and neither of 
them sufG^^i^i^^ly clear to be of much use, the Assistant 
Magistrate, who received the charge on the 5th instant, 
considers it better to return the Precept at once than to 
wait any longer for the plan.

The petition is herewith returned.
R^e^solution the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.—The

Court see no cause for interference, and reject the petition.

r, , Wnu.A^M Henry Harrison, 7 P„ic„e Tndges^>^esent' C RobbSt Keays, ] Pu‘’"e J“dges.

[Case No. 151 of the Calendar of tbe Ahmedabad Sessions Court for 
1855. Committed by the First Assistant Magistrate, W. A. 
Ritchie, on the 10th Hecember 1855. Tried by the Session 
Judge, A. B. Warden, on the 8th, 9th, 10th, 21st, 22nd, 27(^h, 
and 30th May 1856. Proceediogs submitted for confirmation of 
the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, by the Session Judge.]

Prisoners.—No. 1,
2,
3,
4,
5,
6,
7,
8,
9,

10,

Koompa Deepa, Kolee, aged 50. 
Hathee Veera, Kolee, aged 30. 
Narkhan Deepa, Kolee, aged 48. 
Humeer Buloo, Kolee, aged 17. 
Natha Jaimul, Kolee, aged 30. 
Bhaijee Humeer, Kolee, aged 40. 
Ooma Roopa, Kolee, Og'ed 41. 
Utoo Deepa, Kolee, aged 35. 
Btma Jusa, Kolee, aged 30. 
Hetum Mumdoo, Musulman, 

aged 30.
Bajoo Megha, Kolee, aged .22.11,
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—No. 12, Uda Munhore, Kolee, aged 20. 
13, Nana Veera, Kolee, aged 20.

Charge.—Wilful murder; in having, on or about' 
Sunday night, September 23rd, 1855, (correispondiiDjg 
with Bhadrupud Shood 12th and ^^th, SUn^-vut 1911,) 
within the limits of the village of Chulora, Purgunna 
Dholka, Zillah Ahmedabad, purposely, and without 
jus^tiiiable or extenuating cause, deprived of life Bhaijee 
Heemta, by wounding’ him with swords, arrows, and 
bludgeons, and occas^oi^i^ijg injuries from the effects of 
which he died the ' same night; and thereby rendering 
themselves amenable to' the provisions of Regul^ation 
XIV. S^ccl^ii^n XiXV. l^t, of

The prisfnens plead not guilty.
F^n^di^n^g and Sentience by the Sessions Co^i^t.—Pnisonens A.- Bi.

are charged with wilful murder; in having, without Judge. 
jut^f^ifiable or extenuating cause, deprived of life Bhaijee 
Heemta, by wounding him with swords, and arrows, and 
bludgeons. From the Inquest Report (No. 4), which 
has been proved by the evidence of witnesses Mukundas 
and Bechur (Nos. 2 and 3), it is ascertained that the 
death of the deceased was owing to several sword and 
arrow -wounds. From the evidence of the witness Poona, 
widow of Bhaijee (No. 5), it appears that her husband (the - 
deceased) and five others went about dusk into the 
fields, with the intention of watching the ‘ wanta’ lands of 
Pffnjajee Girasia, and that in about an hour aftenwandt 
one of her husband’s companions came and informed her 
that her husband had been murdered. The evidence of 
the witnesses Kuntha and Dhuna (Nos. 6 and 7), the 
companions of the deceased Bhaijee, proves that soon 
after they had gone into' Pfonjajee’t field, a large party 
of men, between thirty and forty, made their appearance, 
and the leader of the gang, prisoner No. 1 (Koompa), 
wounded the deceased Bhaijee with a sword, and then 
grappled with him; after which others of the gang—the

23 •
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1

first witness, • Kuntha, says prisoners Nos. 2, 5, and 6 
(Hathee, Natha, and Bhaijt^e^); the second witness, 
Dhuna, says pi’ii^ioners 2, 3* 5, and 13 (Hathee, Nar
khan, Natha, and —wounded Bhaijee. On seeing'
Bhaijee fall, the witnesses ran away and gave the alarm 
in the village. These two witnesses have declared that 
they are positive as to the identity of all the prisoners) 
and that every one of them Was com^eit^ed in the al^^^y. 
These witnesses further deposed that one Turbhovun 
(witness No. 8), who was on a perch in an adjoi^^ng 
field, likewise witnessed the attack made on Bhaijee. 
The witness Turbhovun, however, has deposed that the 
gang consisted of only ten or fifteen men, and that from 
their conversation he gathered it was the intention of the 
gang to make a prisoner Of Bhaijee. On seeing the gang he 
tried to put Bhaijee, who was in Poopjajee’s plantation, 
and with whom he had been conversing a little while 
before (this circumstance is corroborated by the witness 
No. 7, Dhuna), on his guard, but did not succeed. 
After the gang had entered the plantation he heard blows 
given, but the plantain trees obstructed the view, and he 
did not see what occurred ; he only recognised one of 
the gang, prisoner No. 1 (K^^ompa), by his voice. Before 
the Magisterial Authorities this witness stated that Bhaijee 
had three or four C^r^j^i^nions, whereas before this Court 
he has stated that Bhaijee was alone. This may either be 
owing to forgetfulness, for eight months have elapsed 
since the alFr.^;y took place, or the witness may have been 
tampered with: the Court thinks the latter, and that he 
witnessed more than he is willing to tell, for he gave his 
evidence with very great reluctance, and at first stated 
that all the gang had cloth tied round their faces, but, on 
being more particularly questioned, said he did not know 
whether all or only some of the gang had cloth bound 
roun^d^- their faces. The witnesses Sajoo, Kala, and 
Bajoo (Nos. 9, 10, and 11), on the evening in question
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accompanied Bhaijee and the witnesses Nos. 6 and 7 
(Kuntha and Dhuna) part of the way only, because 
they had«to keep watch in another field, viz. that belongs- 
ing to Guneshjee Girasia. They have deposed that about 
an hour after their arrival in Guneshjee’s field they heard 
a disturbance in the direction oi: Poonjajee’s field, and 
on repairing to the spot found Bhaijee lying dead in 
Poonjajee’s field, and a gang of about thirty n^en near 
him. The first two of these witnesses have stated that 
they actually saw the gang striking Bhaijee with their 
swords and bludgeoi^i^; whereas the third, who says he 
came up a little after the other two, has deposed that 
the gang were retre^'^^ing, but, on seeing him and his 
companionsapproach, they returned. All three witnesses 
say that they were attacked by the gang, prisoner 
No. 1, before the Police Amul^d^ar, confessed that he was 
aware that Bhaijee had been appointed in his place 
watchman of Poonjajee’s wanta lands, and that he had 
attacked and wounded Bhaijee; but before the Assistant 
Magistrate and this Court lie has retracted his confession 
to some extent, viz. that he was not aware that Bhaijee 
had been appointed watchman of the wanta lands of the 
Girasias, and that in going his rounds he had caught 
Bhaijee stealing plantains, and Bhaijee, on being detected, 
came up and attacked him, and he (prisoner), in self
defence, wounded Bliaijee. Prisoners Nos. 2 and 3 
(Hathee and Narkhan) admit having been present when 
Bhaijee was woiu^nhel; the former, however, also admits 
having beaten Bhaijee. Both these prisoners have 
qualified their confessions by repr-^ss^i^i^i^ng that Bhaijee 
was caught in the act of stealing plantains, and was the 
first to commence the attack. Prisoner No. 1 (K^c^ompa) 
has not urged that his confession before the Police 
Amui^dar was extorted by threats, but that he was 
in pain from a wound which he had received, and knew 
not what he was saying. The above evidence, and the
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confessions of the aforesaid three prisoners, prove that 
they were concerned in the affray. It is true the pri
soner. No. 2 (Hathee) denies having struck Bhaijee, but 
this does not exculpate him; for when a number of per
sons are collected together for an unlawful purpose the 
act of one is the act of all. The rest of the prisoners 
deny having been present, and some of them, viz. pri
soners Humeer, Ooma, Uttoo, Bunna, Hetura, and Nana 
(Nos. 4, 7, 8, 9, 10, and 13), either before the Magis
terial Authorities or before this Court, attempted to prove 
alibi^s, but signally failed, and have therefore strengthen
ed the evidence against themselves. No less than five 
witnesses have stated that all the prisoners were more or 
less concerned in the affre^yr; but it must be borne in 
mind that four out of the five are relations of the de
ceased Bhaijee. But the majority of the prisoners having 
failed in their attempt to prove alibi^s, the evidence of 
the above witnesses appears trustworthy as far as these 
prisoners are concer:ned; and if trustworthy as far as 
they are concerned, there is no reason why equal credit 
should not be given to that part of their statements 
which relates to the four prisoners, viz. Nos.'5, 6, 11, 
and 12, who have rested contented with denying all 
knowledge of the matter. The prisoners Nos. 1, 2, and 
3, in their confessions, state that the rest of the prisoners 
were not present when the affray took place. Now, 
although the confession of one prisoner cannot be 
received as evidence against another, yet it is allowable 
to give one prisoner the benefit of any facts that may be 
brought to • light by the confessions of another prisoner ; 
but in this instance the assertions of the first three pri
soners cannot be allowed any weight, for they may have 
a motive in stating that, besides themselves, only one 
other person (Dewa, since dead) was present when the 
affray took place, for by making it appear that their 
party was weaker than Bhaijee’s, and that in self-defence
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they wounded Bhaijee, they would shift much of the 
blame from their own shoulders. The Court, under 
the above circumstances, considers it satisfacto'^^^1^ proved 
that all the prisoners were more or less concerned in the 
affray. The next point for consideration is the degree 
of criminality which attaches to the prisoners. The evi
dence of the Girasias Guneshjee, Motijee, and Poonjajee 
(witnesses Nos. 12, 13, and 14), proves that they, being 
dissatisfied with prisoner No. 1 (Koompa), appointed the 
deceased (Bhaijee) watchman of their wanta lands, 
three days previous to that on which Bhaijee was killed. 
Now the Vakeel of the prisoners has, throughout the 
whole case, tried to prove that the aforesaid Girasias had 
not- the power to give Koompa (prisoner No. 1) his dis
charge and appoint Bhaijee in his pla(^<3; but this does 
not exonerate the prisoners. Whether the Girasias had 
the right to discharge Koompa or not, is a , question to 
be decided by a Civil Court and not by a Criminal Court. 
Admitting that the Girasias were not authorised in 
appointing their own watchman, yet, as the evidence 
proves that Koompa (prisoner No. 1) and some of his 
fellow prisoners were aware that their services were no 
longer required by the Girasias, who had placed their 
wanta lands under Bhaijee’s care, prisoper No. 1 
(Koompa) was not justified in taking the law into his 
own hands, and getting rid of his rival by killing him. 
There is another circumstance which tells against pri
soners Nos. 1, -2, and 3. They have tried to make out 
that they caught Bhaijee stealing plantains ; but this 
story of theirs is set aside not only by the evidence of - the 
Girasias, who actually sent Bhaijee to their fields, but 
by the evidence of witnesses Nos. 15,17, and 18 (Balloo, 
Budur, and Lalda^), who have deposed-that by - the light . 
of a torch they thor^i^jghly examined the spot where the 
affray took place, and did not find a-^^ngle planta^i^.^ying 
on the ground,-whereas on the following morning (vide
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depositions of witnesses Nos. 15 and 19 (Balloo and 
Heemchund) bunches of plantains were found lying on 
the ground. Now, had these bunches been cut by 
Bhaijee and his companions previous to the affray, some 
of them, if not all, would certainly have been observed 
by the witnesses who examined the spot immediately 
after the affray had taken place. It is true that two 
arrows were also found in the morning, which had not 
been seen the previous night;; but then the arrows were 
objects which might escape observation, but not so the 
enormous bunches of plantains, which could not escape 
the notice of persons who examined the spot for proofs of 
the affray. It is^ therefore, quite- clear that the plantains 
must have been cut and thrown where they were found 
subsequent to the affray, and the only parties who could 
possibly have had any motive in doing so were the pri
soners ; they must, therefore, have themselves placed the 
plantains where they were found, or caused them to be 
placed there. The witness I)huna (No. 7) has deposed 
that prisoner No. 1 (Koompa) made an attack on 
Bhaijee without saying a Word ; whereas the witness No. 
6 (Kuntha) has deposed that Koompa (prisoner No. 1) 
f^rst challenged Bhaijee, on which Bhaijee gave his name, 
and said that he was on his beat, and told the prisoners 
to stand on theirs, to which prisoner No. 1 ■ (Koompa) 
replied, “ Which is our beat, and which js yours ?” aqd 
then attacked Bhaijee. The witnesses have declared that 
one of them attacked the prisoners, and they have also 
stated that they did not see Bhaijee strike any of the 
prisoners ; it is, however, quite evident that either Bhaij’ee 
or some of his party did strike prisoner No. 1 (Koompa), 
for he has the scars of two severe wounds, which the 
evidence of some of the witnesses proves to have been 
quite fresh at the time of his apprehension;,and, again, a 
man named Dewa, who belongs to the prisoner’s party, 
died of wounds received on the night in question : it is.
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therefore, self-evident that either Bhaijee or some of his 
party oifered resistance, and mad e great use of their 
swords. If things had been reversed, and the witnesses 
Kuntha and Dl'iuna had been arraigned for aiding and 
abetting in the murder of Dewa and an assault on Koom
pa, the evidence against them would have been that of 
the prisoners at the bar, and they would have stated that 
Bhaijee, &c. first commenced the attack, The Court 
entertains no doubt whatever that Koompa and his party 
were the aggres^^:^ss; fot, knowing, as some of them did, 
that Bhaijee had charge of Poonjajee’s lands, there was 
no necessity for their going to Poonjajee’s field, and they 
evidently went there in search of Bhaijee ; but whether 
with the intent to kill him, or merely to heat, him and 
his party and drive them away, with a view to prevent 
Bhaijee, &c. interfering with their rights, it is impossible 
to say, as the principal witnesses against the prisoners aye 
relations of Bhaijee, and as the wounds received by pri
soner No. 1 (Koompa) and the deceased I^ewa were not 
accounted for by the witnesses. The Court considers it 
but just to give the prisoners the benefit of any doubt 
that may exist as to what their real intentions were. 
The Court therefore acquits prisoners 6f the more heinous 
offence, viz. wilful murder, and finds them guilty of 
culpable homicide ; in having, on or about Sunday night, 
Septf^ml^(r’ SBrd, 1855, (corresponding with Bhanrupun 
Shood 12'th and 13th, Sumviit 1911,) within the limits of 
the village ofC^l^u^^^ra, Purgunda Dholka, Zillah Ahined- 
abad, without justifiahle or extenuating cause, deprived bf 
life Bhaijee Heemta, by wounding him with swords, 
arrows, and hlungeons, and occasioning injuries from the 
effects of which he died the same night;; and thereby 
rendering themselves amenable to the provisions of Re
gulation XIV. Section XXVH. of 1827.

As the prisoners Koompa, Nathq, and Bhaijee (Nos. 
1, 5, ar^d 6) he^a^vj b^e^n pirr^izit^i^^lly cc^r^t^ii^l^fe^, tt^te Cc^i^j^tt
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previous to passing sentence, proceeds to take evidence • 
regar^i^ng their former convictions.

After taking into consideration the nature of the 
offence proved against the prisoners, and the extent of 
punishment allowed for the same by the provisions of 
Regulation XIV. Section XXVII. of 1827, the sentence 
of the Court is that you, prisoner No. I (Koompa), be 
imprisoned and kept to hard labour for ten (10) years, 
subject to the confirmation of the Judges of the Sudder 
Fonjdaree Adawlut ; and that you, prisoner No. 2 
(Hathee), prisoner No. 3 fNarkhan), prisoner No. 5 
(Natha), prisoner No. 6 (Bhaijee), prisoner No. 7 
(Ooma), and prisoner No. 13 (Nana), be each imprisoned 
and kept to hard labour for a period of five (5) years ; and 
that you, prisoner No. 4 (Humeer), prisoner No. 8 (Utoo), 
prisoner No. 9 (Buna), prisoner No. 10 (Heetum), pri
soner No. .11 (Bajoo), and prisoner No. 12 (ITda) be 
each imprisoned and kept to hard labour for one (1) year. 
The Court has thought it necessary to pass a severer 
sentence on prisoner No. 1 (Koompa) than on the others, 
owing to his having been the most active in the affray, 
and the first who commenced the attack. Lenient sen
tences have been pa§i#d"Cfa prisoners Nos. 4, 8, 9, 10, 11, 
and ] 2, becaugf^^-fhey did not take so prominent a part in 
the affi^^^iy as the other prisoners.

R^e^solution the Sudder Foujdaree A^c^a^wlut.—The
conviction and sentence are confirmed.

The Court observe that as the Session Judge found 
that the prisoners sought out the deceased for the pur
pose of assaulting him, and, in the course . of that assault, 
that the deceased was killed by them, he ought to have 
recorded a conviction of “ murder” and “ aiding in 
murder.” , '
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BOMR-AY,

In August 1856.

f William Edward 'Frere, y
William ' Henry Harrison, > Puisne Judges. 

(_jRojBERT Keays, 5

[Case No. 4 the Criiminal Return of the Magistrate of Belgaum for 
April ^^56. Tried by the Second Assistant Magistrat<e,, C. Shaw, 
on the 2nd April 1856. Proceedings certified, op the requisition 
of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.]

I^r^S^c^ner.—Bhurma bin Erupa, Punchal, aged 30.
Charge.—Fraud as. a Village Offi^t^i’; in having, on or 

about the 5th February 1856, (Shuke 1777, Poush 
Shood 14th,) in the village of Ekoondee, Talooka 
Pursgurh, when testing money in accordance with his 
duties as Village Goldsmith, inserted a base rupee in 
exchange for a good one, in the instalment of one 
Shivuna. (Regulation V. of 1833; Regulation XVI. 
Section XT. of 1827.) .

Prisoner pleads not guilty.
Fi^n^ding and Sentence b'y the Second Assistanit M^a^gis- 

trat^e.—The prisoner (Bhurma) - acknowledged that he 
inserted the base rupee, now produced, amongst Shi- 
vuna’s good rupees, one of which he took in exchi^i^n^^e; 
and is, in accordance with Regulation XIII. Section 

24 .
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XXXVII. Clause 2nd, fouHd guilty of tlie charge set 
forth at the commencement of these proceedings, and is 
sentenced, under Regulation XVI. Section XL Clause 
3rd, to undergo six (6) months’ imprisonment with hard 
labour.

The base rupee is forwarded to the Treasury, Belg^E^um.
The Mamlutdar is informed that the charge on which 

he committed the prisoner, viz. under Regul^ation XIV. 
of 1827, Section XIX. Clause 2nd, is wholly inapplicable; 
he should also have sent Hunmunta as a witness for the 
prosecution.

E^xtract, pargaraph X, Of a Letter the Sudde'
Foujdaree Adawlutdo the Magistrate.—In acknowledg
ing the receipt of your Criminal Return for April last, I 
have the honour, by direction of the Judges of the Sudder 
Foujdaree Adawlut, to request that you will have the 
goodness to report, with refere:nce to Case No. 4, what office 
the Village Goldsmith holds in the Revenue Department.

B^eply oj‘ the Magistrate to the F^egistrar oj‘ the Sudder 
Foujdaree A^d^a^wlut.—In.reply to the 1st paragraph of 
your letter No. 1505, of the 26th ultimo, I have the 
honour to state, for the information of the Judges, that 
the ofl^cie' of the Village Goldsmith in the Revenue 

Department is to examine and test the coin collected froni 
the Ryuts on account of Government, and that for this 
purpose he sometimes has public money in his charge.

FurtherExt^r'a^ctpajr^a^graph \ ,ofaLetterfrom the Sud
der Foujdaree A^d^awlut to the Ma^gistrate.—I have the 
honour, by direction of the Judges of the Sudder Fouj'- 
daree Adawlut, to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 
No. 1180, dated 8th instant, relative .to certain cases of 
your Calendar for April last, and to request that you will 
have the goodness to certify the proceedings in Case 
No. 4.

Further Replig of the Magistrate to the d^e^gistrar of 
the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlutt.—I have the honour to
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certify the proceecd^^.gs (English and Cauar^ese) in the 
case of Bhurma bin Erupa, No. 4 of the Belgaum Crii- 
minal Return for April ' last, as called for in the 1st 
paragraph of your letter No. 1745, of the 25th instant.

B^esolution ojf the-Sudder Foujdaree A^d^a^wlut.—The
Mag^isi^rate is to be informed that the provisions of ' 
Chapter II. Regulation XVI. a. d. 1827 apply, as he will 
see from the heading of the chapter, only to Native Offi
cers on the regular establishment of the Co^]^«^(^l^(^i*; that 
these provisions have, by Section III. Regulation V. a. p. 
183.3, been extended to all Native Officers on the estab
lishment of the Collector employed in the settlement and 
management of the revei^i^ej; but that the Village Gold
smith, though it may be his duty to examine the rupees 
brought in payment of the revenue, cannot be considered 
an Officer either on the regular establishment of the Col
lector or employed in the settlement and management of 
the revenue. The prisoner cannot, therefore, be tried 
under the Regulation quoted, and his conviction must 
be annulled. The Court, however, are of opinion that a 
charge of breach of trust might be proved against him.

]rese^nit i Edward Frere, 7 ^,is^n„ Tiidg^1,-
pre'^s^ent’ i Robert Keays, j rui^^ne J iidges-

[Case No. 32 of the Calendar of the Poona Sessions C^^rt for 1856. 
Committed by the Deputy Magistrate, Nana MoR.o;rEE, on the 
5th May 1856. Tried by the Acting Session Judge, C. M. 
Harrison, on the 8th, 9th, and 10th May 1856, Proceedings 
submitted to the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, on the petition Of 
Koowutsing bin Prubhatsing and the other prisoners, excepting 
Shunkraj^e Eamchundra Kasheekur.]

P^ji'ssoners.—No. 1, Shunkrajee Ramchundra Kashee- 
kur, Brahmin, aged 58.

2, Visjhnoo Keshow Aptay, Brahmin, 
aged 22.
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F^TTv^c^ners.—No. 3, Koowuri^i^i^nrbinl^i^u^bhatsing Pur- 
desee, aged 40.

4, Ragho Balajee Babool^e^ek^ur^,
Brahmin, aged 24.

5, Goviild Pandoorung Goklay, 
Brahmin, aged 22.

[See ’pages 9 to 13 for previous proceedings in this case.] 
P^eturn of the A^c^l^i^ng Session Judge to the Precept Cf 

the Sudder Foujdaree Ad^awlut the 2nd A^u^gust.—The
petitions have been received and delivered to the 
prisoners.

With reference to the remark contained in the 2nd 
paragraph of the extract received with this Precept, that 
the written defences 26, 28, and 31 should not have been 
recorded, the Acting Session Judge begs to forward the 
following copy of an e5;tract received tvith the Court’s 
Precept No. 698, of the 20th September 1854 :— 

“The Session Judge is to be informed that, on recon- , 
sideration, the Court have determined that written 
defences t^ay be recorded in a criminal case.” 

pu"' EJ dFrere, In the Sudder Foujjdaree Adawhu; Mi^nute hy Mr.
. ° ' Fr^ere.—Mr. Harrison is right. 1 had entirely forgotten

the decision of the 17th August 1854. I see that my 
opinion then was the same that it is now, but that I was 
overruled. I cannot, however, understand how it came 
to be declared an interpretation of the law, for I see 
many reasons why that decision should not have been 
received as an interpretation unless all three Judges 
concurred. However, it has been published as. permis
sive ; but I shall never find fault with a Session Judge 
for not availing himse^lf of the permission, and hope I 
shall recollect not to remark again upon a Session Judge 
who does avail himself of it.

P^esolution of the Sudder Foujdaree A^d^awlut.—Mr. 
C. M. Harrison is right. The Court had entirely over
looked the decision of the 20th September 1854.
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^]UiiBO^i^.Iges.
i.B^c^BERT Keays, 3 °

[Petition of Luximonsett Dusrutsett to the Sadder Foujdaree Adawlut. 
Referred to the Magistrate of Tanna, E. C. Jones, for Report, on 
the 11th June 1856.] '

of D^v^srutsett to the S^u^d^d^er
Foujdaree Ad^awlut.—[Praying for an order to the 
Magistrate of Tanna to expedite the inquiry into the 
complaint against the Mahalkuree Police Amuldar, of 
using violence towards the petitioner.]

Pi^ebep^ issued by the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut to 
the Ma^gistrate.—You are hereby requested to report 
upon the matter set forth in the accomp^^^ing petition 
presented to this Court by Luximonsett Dusrutsett, 
returning this Precept duly executed, or show good and 
sufficient reason why it has not been executed, with a 
report of what you inay have done in pursuance hereof, 
within ten days after its receipt.

You are further desired to return the said petition with 
this Precept.

Return by the Magistrate to the Prece^pt.cjf the Sudder 
Foujd^aree A^d^awlut.—The Magistrate of Tanna has the 
honour to state that he received a report on Saturday 
evening, from the Joint Magistrate of Colaba, 'to the 
following eflf^t^t:—

“ It would appear a large balance of revenue was out- 
stand^njg at the close of the year against the petitioner, 
which he refused to pay. The First Karkoon, in the 
absence of the Mahalkuree, accon^i^gly forwarded him 
in charge of a Sepoy with a report to the Mamlutdar. 
Petit^ioner managed to evade the order on various pre
tences, and ^ve or six days after was with much difficulty, 
but without force, brought before the Mahalkuree. 
Petitioner still persisted in his refusal to pay, and as the 
ordinary process of the law had failed in his case, the
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Mahalkui’ee considered compulsory measures necessary, 
and ordered him to be fettered, with the intention of 
sendi-Qg him on to the higher Authorities to be treated as 
a revenue defaulter.

“ Under ordinary circumstances the course pursued 
by the Mahalkuree would have been highly improper 
and unwarri^;^1^i^l^l(^; but in the present case he had a 
very difficult pari to play, as the Khots, or farmers, 
of the Tulle Peta, in the hope of obtaining larger remis
sions, or some abatement, in the ‘ tussur’ rates of 
assessment, which the Sub-Collector did not see fit to 
grant, had combined tog^ether to withhold payment of 
their rents, and balances to the amount of Rs. 21,000 
were due from them at the time. Their opposition not 
only affected the revenue of that particular district, but 
materialily hindered the collection of the revenue in all 
the Talookas of the Sub-Collecl^oratc.

“ The Mahalkufee was a stranger, and had joined the 
Olfiice -only three or four days, so that his pro<^i^^^^i^ngs 
could not have resulted from motives of spite or ill-will. 
His predec^s^s^c^f had been removed for official negligence 
and supine^i^^ss; in fact, he had been frightened out of 
his propriety by the Khots, and they were annoyed at 
the defection of several of - their own pai’ty, whose good 
sense had led thetn to listen to the Mahalkuree’s advice, 
and who had cleared off their balances, thereby destroy
ing the perfection of the conab^^nation they had hoped to 
maintain, and, with it, the chance of their opposition 
being successful.

“ It was with this spirit of turbulence and ill-feeling 
that the Mahalkuree had to- combat, and his conduct 
must -be judged in relation to- the circumstances in which 
he was placed. He seems to have been Under the 
impression, in which the Joint Magistrate conceives he 
was right, that words would have been wasted on the 

; but he might have given him another chance
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of going quietly with the Sepoy .in case he still objected 
to pay, and if he had then skulked or run away corfipul- 
sory measures must necessarily have been resorted to. 
His over-zeal led the Mahalkuree to act with a preci
pitancy which is so far excusable, that it is in the 
highest degree probable he would have been compelled 
to have acted in the same way after due deliberation. in 
the natural course of events. He is more to be blamed 
for having yielded either to the remonstrances of the 
Khots or to his own fears, and released the petitioner after 
a short interval, instead of forwari^i^:ng him on at once to 
the Mamlutdaf. .

“ In respect to his complaint that he was forcibly 
drag'ged from his dinner to the Mahalknree’s, &c., the 
petitioner has considerab^ly modified his statement in his 
depoi^it^ti^n; and if he is to be believed, it amounts merely 
to the fact that the Sepoy took hold of him by the wrist 
while he had still two or three mouthfuls of his meal to 
finish, but that he was allowed to wash and dress him
self at leisure before proce^^i^.ng to the Kutcheree.

“ The petitioner further, complains of the delay which 
has taken place in the disposal of his case. The fault 
rests p^^^ncipa^lly with himself, in being absent and leav
ing no intimation of his place of residence. His petitions, 
as received, were regula^^y forwarded for disposal by 
the return post. He only made his appearance before 
the Joint Magistrate on the 1st July, in answer to a 
summons issued on the 16 th June and which reached him ■ 
on the 21st, and the delay which occurred before the 
Mamlutdar was owing to orders he had received to lay 
aside other work and confine himse^^ strictly to the 
investigation of the cases of supposed kidnapping, &c. 
which at that time were creating some little disturbance 
among the people in the district.

“ The Precept was received on the l9)th June ; the 
petitioner did not appear till the Ij^lt ; and the
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■Wilful Murder, 
attended -wi^lh
Robbery by Day, 
without Force.

attendance of the -wii^i^t^s^^e-s, &c. -wis obtained on the 
fltl*”

The cause of compfaint arose at Tuffe, in the Joint 
Magistracy of Cofaba, and the Joint Magistrate was 
caffed upon to report upon the matter set forth in the 
pet^t^i^n; hence the defay in returning this Precept 
within the prescribed time.

The original petition is returned.
Resolution of the Sudder Foujdaree -Adawlut.^lihe 

Joint Magistrate is to be informed that if the powers 
vested in the Sub-Coffector by faw are not sufficient for 
him. to secure the revenue, he shoufd apply to. the Legis- 
fature to have those powers extended. The Joint 
Magistrate shoufd not countenance in his subordinates, 
and attempt to palfiate, their taking upon themsefves 
powers which the faw does not give them. As the 
Colfector has authority over the Sub-C^of^^e^c^t^orate, the 
Court woufd recommend that he should take notice of 
the misconduct of which the Mahatkuree of Tuffe has 
been guifty. To refer it to the Sub-Coffector, after his 
attempted paffiation of the Mahafkuree's conduct, woufd 
be usefess, and the Court wiff not bring the case to the 
notice of Government tiff alf other modes of redress have 
faifed.

rt . Willi^am Edward Frere, 7 tv • _ t jF^r^(^s^ent:,< ttt „ tt > Puisne Judges.’ t W illh^am Henry Harrison, J ,
[Case No. 32 of the Cafendar of the Ahtnedabad Sessions Court for 

1856. Committed by the First Assistant Magistrate, ■ W. A. 
Ritchie, on the 21st January 1856. Tried by the Session Judge, 
A. B. Warden, on the 29th May, 12th, 13th, and 25th June 1856. 
Proceedings submitted for confirmf^^ion of the Sudder Foujdaree 
Adawfut, by the Session Judge.] •

^rS^oner.—Soofiman Gufa, Ghanchee Borah, aged 20. 
Charge.—Wiffuf murder, attended with robbery by 

day, without fo;r<^^; in having, on or about Sunday, 6th
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January 1856, (correspo:nding with Margsheersh Wud 
14th, Sumvut 1912,) within the limits of Botad village, ' 
Purg^u^nna Dhundooka, Zillah Ahmedabad, induced^ 
Doshee, aged about six years, daughter of Aba Jeewa, ' 
and grand-daughter -of Hajoo, to go with him to see the 
Right Honorable ' the Governor’s elephants then picketed 
outside the village, and after robbing her of a silver 
necklace and ‘ saree,’ of the estimated value of Rs.' 9i|, 
wilfully, and without bustifiable or extenuating cause, 
deprived her of life, by throwing her into a thereby 
rendering himself amenable to 'the provisions of Regu
lation XIV. Section ' XXVI. Clause 1st, and Section 
XXXVIl. Clause 4th, of 1827.

The prisoner pleads guilty.
Fi^n^ding 'tand Sentence biy the Sessions —The

prisoner is charged with wilful murder; in having S®ssion Judge- 

thrown a girl named Doshee, aged about, six years, ' into 
a well, and thereby deprived her of life, for the sake of 
her ornaments. From the Inquest Report (No. 3), 
which has been proved by the evidence of witnesses 
Dosa Aba (No. 1) and Motee Ramjee (No. 2), it appears 
that the death 'of the girl was -caused by dnjwning. Tbe' 
evidence of the witness ' Abba Gunee (No. 10) proves 
that he discovered the corpse of the deceased floating’ in 
a well belonging to Khatee Samut Wala. The evidence 
of the witnesses Kureemshfie Rooda, Nathee, and Ram.' 
(Nos. 5, 6, and 9), proves that the prisoner waS sera^i' 
by them to go down into the said well with something' 
about the size of a child of six or seven years old tied' 
up in a cloth.' Before the Magisterial Authorities, 
these witnesses said that the child’s head was vis^^l-tlfb,■ 
but in their statements before ' this Court there are .slight 
discrepancies; one saying the hair of the-Ju^ad was ■ 

another that the child’s hand was visible. Not-' 
withstanding these discrepancies, there is not a particle 
of doubt that it -was the 'deceased whom the prisoner was

25
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AhmUdabad.

Vi^j^lful Murder, 
attended with' 
Robbe^i^iy by Day, 
without Force.

A. B. Warden,
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Ahmedabad.

Wilful Murder, 
attended with 
Rohberjr l)jr Day, 
without Fooce.

seen carrying tied up in the cloth, for the prisoner made 
a full confession to that effect not only before the Native 
Authorities but also before the First Assistant Magis
trate. In support of the above there is also the evidf^nce 
of the Sepoy (witness No. 7), which proves that he was 
present when prisoner pointed out the spot where he had 
concealed the necklace which he had removed from 
the neck of the deceased. Before this Court prisoner 
has not denied having inurdered the child, but has 
stated that he was under the influence of ‘ ganja,' and 
therefore does Dot know what he did. When the Court 
was questioning the witnesses who had attested the 
prisoner's confession, as to whether the prisoner had been 
beaten and made to confess, the prisoner immediately 
l^aid hold of this and represented that he had been beaten, 
and called a witness to prove this. The evidence of the 
said witness (recorded as No. 19) merely shows that the 
prisoner, while being e,xainirn^(l, had his arms tied behind 
him ; but the evidence of this witness, whose name was 
not mentioned by prisoner until the last moment, is not 
suf^cient proof of the confession having been extorted. 
The prisoner has not attempted to prove that he was 
under the influence of ganja when he committed the 
deed ; and as there is not one extenuating circumst^ance, 
the Court finds the prisoner guilty of wilful murder, 
attended W^h robbery by day, without force ; in having, 
on or about Sunday, 6th January 1856, (corresponding 
with Margsheersh Wud 14th, Sumvut 1912,) within 
the limits of Botad village, Purgunna Dhun^dooka, 
Zillah Ahmedabad, induced Doshee, daughter of Aba 
Jeewa, to go with him, and, after robbing her of a silver 
necklace and saree, of the value of Rs. 9J, wilfully, and 
without jusf^ifiable or extenuating cause, deprived her 
of life, by throwing her into a well.

After taking into consideration the nature of the 
offence proved against you, prisoner Sooliman Gula,
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- 1856
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Ahmbdabad.

Wilful 
attended with
Robbery by Day, 
without Force,

and the extent of punishment allowed for the same by 
the provisions of Regulation XIV. Section XX^VI. 
Clause 4th, and Section XXXVII. Clause 3rd^ of 1827, 

• to which you have rendered yourseilf amenable, the 
sentence of the Court is, that you be hanged by the 
neck until you be dead, at the usual place of execution 
at Ahmedabad. This sentence is, however, subject to 
the confirmation of the Judges of the Sudder Foujdaree 
Adawlut.

B^esolution of the Sudder Foujdaree A^dawilu^i—The 
conviction and sentence are confirmed.

The witness Hajoo (No. 4) deposed to the necklace 
before the Court belonging to the deceased. The Ses
sion Judge should have elicited from her, also, whether 
it was the one the deceased had Oi when last she saw . 
her alive.

The Session Judge is to he requested to report why 
he, on twp occasions, sent direct to the District Police 
Officer for the witnesses he wanted, instead of writing 
through the Magistrate.* .

It was not necessary to examine the witness Dessuljee- 
(No. 7) on any of the points on which he was exataine^d, 
except to his having gone with the prisoner (Sooliman) 
to search for the necklace, the rest of his evidence bei:^jg 
mere hearsay, or what might have been better obtained- 
from other witnesses.

* The Session Judge reported in reply that his object was to ava^<l 
delay.
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Sholapore.

Petition against 
the Proceedings of 
a S^essioo Jt^dgje.

„ .CWilliam Edward Frere, • t j1 RobeUt' Kkiys, ] P"““ •'"''S®-

[Petition of Wamun Jeewajee and two others to 'tlhe Sudder Foujdaree 
Adawlut. Referred to the Session Judge of Sholapore, T. A. 
ComptOn, for Report, on the 14th May 1856.]

[See pages 848 to 850, Vol. V., for previous proceed
ings in this case.]

Return ojf the Session Judge to the Pr^e^dept O' the 
^l^udder Foujd^a^i^ke A^d^a^wlut the 2QtJiJune 1856.—The 
Session Judge has the honour to explain, for the infor
mation of the Judges of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, 
that it appears from the proceiSdings of the Deputy Magis
trate that the petitioners were never put on their trial for 
“ resistance to a legal process,” or “ intimidating wit
nesses,” but for using “ abusive language.”
- The Session Judge was under the impression that, by 
the Regulations, the discharge of offenders by, a Magis
trate for want of suf^cient proof cannot be considered an 
acquittal and a bar to any future prosecution ; and further, 
that as he was of opinion that the case could not have 
been rightly decided by the Deputy Magistrate, Section 
LIT. Regulation IV. of 1827 fully just^ified his pro
ceeding afresh against offenders who had so openly and 
dari^^ngly obstructed an Officer of the Zillah Courts in 
the execution of his duty.

Under this explanation the Session Judg’e respectfully 
trusts the Court will not object to the petitioners being 
placed on their trial, seeing that the three witnesses, 
whose depositions were - taken by the Session Judge 
before handing up the case to the Magisterial Depart
ment, were never even called up by the Deputy Magis
trate. ,

The delay in answer;^i^ig this Precept has been owing 
to the Deputy Magistrate's having only
this day been received from the Magistrate, who imagined
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that they were at the Adawlut, and not in the Deputy 
Magistrate’s records.

The Deputy Magistrate’s English proceedings are 
forwarded he^^with.

R.esnlu.tion of the Suddee' Fovjda^ee A^dawl:M^.—The 
Se^ssion Judge is to be informed that it is . only in cases 
not within the final jurisdiction of the Magistrate that a 
discharge by that Authority does not amount to an 
acquittal, and that he ought to have recollected that, 
except 'in cases of perjury, the Zillah Judge has no original 
jurisdiction, and that he could not, under the' 
tions, put the petitioners upon their trial until they had 
been committed by the Magistrate ; and that the Judges 
do not think that proc^^^^^^^ contrary to law is likely to 
prevent the Judge and his Court becoming a laughing
stock and subject of ridicule, to avoid which' the Judge 
says, in the 5th paragraph of his Return of the 11th 
June, was-his object. If the petitioners have no^;t been 
tried for resisti'ng legal process, the Judge can of course 
prefer that charge against them; but, unless on inquiry it 
proves to be less frivolous than the charfge of abuse, the 
Court would recommend the Judge to let it drop.

„ f William Henry HaRrison, 7n • t jPresenf. . ’J fOlSM Judge3.

[Petition of Baboorao Gopal to the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut. Be- 
ferred to the Magistrate of Poona, D. Davidson, for Report, on 
the 16th July 1856.]

P^e^t^^t^^On of Ba^boorao Gopal to the Sudder Foujdaree ' 
A^dawdhut.
Poona, forbidding him to do anything to a wall which 
is the joint 'prope:^’ty of the petitioner and another, who 
.opposes his building it, be set aside.]

P^reicept issue<i by' the Sadder Foujdaree Adawlut^. to 
the Magist.rate.—'You are ' he]^l^l^^ requested to certify the

1856
-August

Sholapore.

petiiioii a^^iiinst 
the Pi-oceedings of 
o Session Judge.

1856
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POona.

Order a Ma- 
[Praying that the order of' the Magistrate of Claimi

° to Property.    
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Pc^C^NA.

Order of a Ma
gistrate in a Claim 
to Property.

papers and proceedi^ngs, together with your report, upon 
the matter set forth in the accompai^iying petition, pre
sented to this Court by Baboorao Gopal, returning this 
Pi^e^t^ept duly .executed, or show good and sufficient 
reason why it has not been executed, with a report of 
-^liat you may have done in pursuance hereof, within ten 
days after its receipt.

You are further desired to return the said petition 
with this Precept.

Return oj" the Magistrate to the Pr^ecq^tt the Sudder 
Foujdaree Ad^awlult.—Uhe Magistrate has the honour to 
certify the papers, &c. as required above, and to report 
that petitioner claims to b^i^,ld a wall in Poona, which be 
states to be the joint property of himself and another 
individual, viz. Ramajee Rao Kamvelker. If it is j^int 
property, he has no title to act as if it was his- al^^^; 
but Ramajee Rao denies he has any interest in the wall. 
Under these circumstances the Deputy’s order in the 
case was upheld by the Magistrate, and petitioner was 
informed he might make out his right in the Civil 
Courts.

R^esolution of the Sudder Foujdaree AdawSlut.—Uhe 
Court see no Ciuse for interference.

1856 
August 13.

Sholapore.

Unf^j^jpired por
tion of a Sentence 
remitted.

f William Edward Frere, T
P^t^(^sent,< William Henry Harrison, > Puisne .Judges. 

^Robert Krays, j
[Case of Nana W^liud Ratnjee, a convict in the Jail at Sholapore, re

commended by the Session Judge of Sholapore, A. Compton, 
on-the 26th July 1856, Submitted by the Sudder Foujdaree 
Adawlut to Govern^m^i^it.]

I^et^t^er fo^m th^e Civil S^u^r^g^f^on to t^J^e S^(^.s^i^on Jr^d^ge.— 
I have the honour to bri:^^ to. your notice that Nana 
wulud Ramjee, a prisoner in the Sholapore Jail, is suffer
ing under an aggravated form of leprosy, and has been
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18.56
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Shoi.apore.

Unexpired por
tion of a Sentence 
remitted.

in hospital since the 28th March ^^56. The disease is, 
in my opinion, incurable, and will ultimately prove' fatal 
to the pat^^i^t; under these circumstances I have report
ed the case to you, in order that application for a repai^- 
sion of his sentence (three years’ imprisonment) may be 
made, should such a course appear to you advisable.

Referencethe Session Judge to the Sudder Fouj
daree Adawlut.—I have the honour to submit herewith, 
for the consideration of the Judges of the Sudder Fouj
daree Adawlut, the accompai^^^ing copy of a letter from 
the Civil Surgeon, Dr. Sylvester, b^^i^^ing to my notice 

-the deplorable condition of one of the prisoners in the 
Jail, named Nana wulud Ramjee.

The prisoner in question was sentenced to three years’ 
imprisonment for “ robbery by night accompanied with 
force,” on the 22nd June 1855, and is now suffering so 
dreadfully from black leprosy, that I am vefy humbly 
of opinion that he should be released from prison, and 
the remaining portion of his sentence remitted.

He is a most loathsome object from sores all over his 
body, and the joints of his toes have sloughed awi^jy; and 
it appears to me that it cannot serve any p^^ctical pur
pose to retain so miserable a being in confinement.

Letter ^t^om the R^egistrar of the Sudder Fof/daree 
A^d^awlut to the Secretary to GovernmeiUt.—I am directed 
by the Judges of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut to hand 
up the accomp^i^^^ing documents in the case of Nana 
wulud Ramjee, a convict in the Sholajjjore Jail, and, 
under the circumstances therein reported, to request 
you will lay the same before the Right Honorable the 
Governor in Council, with the recommendation of the 
Court that the unexpired portion of the sentence may be 
remitted.

R^e^solution of Governme-nt.—That the unexpired por
tion of the sentence of Nana wulud Ramjee be, under 
the circumstances stated in the letter of the Session
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Sholapore.
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tion of a Sentence 
remitted.

Judge, remitted, and the prisoner discharged from' 
cui^l^c^dd^. .

R^e^soluti^on oj' the Sudder Foujdaree A^d^awlut.—The 
requisite warrant is issued tO the Session Judge of 
Sh^^l£^j^<^;re. •

1856 
August 13. 

Dharwar.

Perjury.

ITrss^^nt > H’^nry Harrison, judges,
Robert Keays, 3 °

[Case No. 80 of the Calendar of the Dharwar Sessions Court for 1856. 
Committed by the Assistant Magistrate, G. S. Forbes, on the 
20th June 1856. Tried by the Session Judge, A. W. Jones, on 
the 30th June 1$56. Proceedings submitted for the final decision 
of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, by the Session Judge.] 

. F^T-is^^ner.—Yelowa kom Mula, Dhung^ur, aged 60.
Charge.—Perjury (Regulation XIV. Section XVI. 

Clause 1sl;); in having, on Monday, the 10th March 
1856, (correspoi^idi^g with Falgoon Shood 4th, Shuke • 
1777,) stated on solemn affirmation before the Police 
Amuldar of Hooblee, that she saw two women, named 
Dyamawa and Goodyawa, quarnsHing, and that ' the 
latter struck the former four blows with her hai^d; also, 
that one night, about 12 o’clock, she heard the. woman 
Dyamawa crying out, “^Ah, ah ! oh !” and that she heard 
these screams ; which deposition she confirmed before 
the First Assistant Magistrate, on the 8th and 9th April • 
1856; and in having subsequently, when examined as a 
witness in the case in which Dyama and others were 
charged with murder before the Session Judge of Dhar
war, on Saturday, the 7th of June 1856, (cc^rresponding 
with Jesht Shood 5th, Shuke 1778,) denied, on solemn 
affirmation, that she had ever made such statement before 
the Police Amuldar ofH^ooblee; wilfully perjuring herself, • 
with intent to obstruct the course of justice.

A.W, Jones, Ses- Finding,and t^s^n1^s^n^ce h'y the S^essions Co'^'^t.—-The pri- 
sion Judge, soner 'is charged with wilful ■ perjury, and pleads not

guilty..
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The prisoner was a witness in a case where Dyama 
Goodyawa and Kenchama were charged with murder, 
in having barba^c^i^isly misused a woman named Dya
mawa (the wife of the first and the daughter-in-law 
of the second prisoner), by bra^^ing her on the pos
teriors, &c. and in her (the prisoner’s) deposition be* 
fore the Police Amuldar of Hooblee, which she conf^'tm- 
ed before the Assistant Magistrate, she stated that she 
had seen a quarrel between Goodyawa and the deceased, 
in which the former had struck the latter several times, 
and that, two or three nights after, she had heard the 
deceased screa^^^ng, this being the particular night in 
which the brandling was supposed to h'E^’ve taken place. 
When examined before the Session Judge, however, she , 
denied that she had heard these screams, and in particular 
denied that she had stated to that effect before the Police 
Amuldar. '

The prisoner now says that the former statement was 
true, and accounts for her denial of it before the Session 
Judge by saying she was confused. The witnesses 
have proved that she was quite in her senses, however, at 
the time, and the Session Judge must say that he never 
examined a witness who had less appearance of confusion, 
for it was most difficult to get any but the most evasive 
answers as to what she had seen and heard, and it was 
only when the direct question was put to her that she 
flatly denied her former depositions as to the hearing of 
these screams. The Session Judge has, therefore, no 
doubt whatever that the perjury was wilfully committed, 
with intent to enable the prisoners, in whose house she 
was a servant, to escape conviction.

The prisoner is therefore convicted of wilful perjiu^jy; 
in having, on Monday, the 10th March 1856, (corre
sponding with Falgoon Shood 4th,Shuke 1777,) stated on 
solemn afi^rniation, before the Police Amuldar of Hooblee, 
that she saw two women, named Dy^amawa^ and Goody- 

26
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perjury.
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Bharwar,

Perjury.

awa, quarir^^^Hing, and tliat the latter struck the former 
four blows with her hand ; also, that one night, about 
12 o'clock, she heard the woman Dyamawa crying out, 
“ Ah, ah ! oh ! ” and that she heard these screi^i^s!; which 
deposition she confirmed before the First A^^i^tant 
Magistrate on the 8th and 9th April 1856; and in 
having, when examined as a witness in the case in 
which Dy^ama and others were charged with murder 
before the Session Judge of Dharwar, on Saturday, the 
7th June 1856, (correspond;^:ng with Jesht Shood 5th, 
Shuke 1778,) denied, on solemn affirmation., that she had 
ever made such statement before the Police Amu^l^d^ar of 
Hooblee; thereby wilfully perjuring herself, with intent 
to obstruct the course of justice.

And after consideri'ng the nature of the crime com
mitted, and the punishment assigned thereto in Regu
lation XIV. of 1^27, Section XVI. Clause 1st, the 
following sentence is passed :•—

That you, Ye^i^c^Wa kom Mula, be imprisoned and kept 
to hard labour for three _(3) months, and then pay a 
I^ne of one hundred (100) rupees, or be further impri
soned for nine (9) months, also with hard labour. Sub
ject to the confirmation of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.

S^esolution oj^ the Sudder Foujdaree Ad^awlut.—The 
conviction and sentence confirmed.
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Pnsent, J William IJbnrv Hakkisom, 7
i. Ko^:eet Keays, j °

[Case No. 72 of the Calendar of the Dharwar Sessions Court for 1856. 
Committed by the Deputy Magistrate, Kaghoba Juis’.vp.dhun, 
on the 28th May 1856. Tried by the Session Judge, A. W. 
Jones, on the 7th July 1856. Proceedings submitted for 
confirmation of the Sudder Foujdaree Adaw^^^^, by the Session 
Judge.]

Pr^'^^oner.—Girya bin Sidrama, Dhungur, aged 25.
Charge.—Murder (Regulation XIV. a. d. 1827, Sec

tion XXVI. Clause 1st) ; in having, on the evening 
of Sunday, the 11th May 1856, (corr^s^^onding with 
Wuishak Shood 7th, Shuke 1778,) in a nulla situat
ed within the limits of the village of Moosgoopee 
and the hamlets of Goojgunhutee and Jakunhutee, of 
the Gokak Talooka, in the Belgaum Division of the 
Dharwar Zillah, wilfully, and without any extenuating- 
cause, deprived of life his own wife, Luxmee, aged 
twenty j'ea^i^fs, by inflicting six wounds on her person 
with a sword, in consequence ,of which she., the said 
Luxrnee, then and there died.

Finding and Sentence by the Sessions Coni.—The' 
prisoner is charged with murder, and pleads guilty.

It appears that the prisoner left his village of Suidee 
Koorbeth on Sunday, the 11th May, in company with 
his wife, whom he was taking to her parents’ house, and 
that, accordiing to his own accoun^fi, he met on the road a 
man named Appiya, with whom he believed his wife to 
be too intimate, and that they had a quarrel, and that his 
wife abused him, on which, losing his temper, he drew 
his sword, and, after vainly attempting to reach Appiya, 
turned upon his wife, and killed her by inflicting on her 
six wounds. The Inquest Report, which was read 
before the Court, shows that this woman was killed in 
this way by six wounds, appar^tly inflicted with a 
sword ; and as. the prisoner has pleaded gaihty before the'

1856 
August 13,

Belgaum.

Murder.
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Murder.

Court, and has also admitted before the Court tlie 
confession which he had previously made before the 
Police and Magisterial Authorities, detailing the man
ner in which he committed the murder; and as the 
fact of the wife of the prisoner being a woman 
of bad character, which is mentioned by the Police 
Patel, and the ' presence and insults of the man with 
whom the prisoner believed her to be criminally intimate, 
however much provocation thei^r may be allowed to cause 
to him, are yet not any excuse for killing his wife, the 
Session Judge must convict the prisoner of murder. 
And he is accor^i^i^^ly convicted of murder; in having, 
on the evening of Sunday, the 11th May 1856, (corre
sponding with Wuishak Shood 7th, Shuke 1778,) in a 
nulla situated within the limits of the village of 
Moosgoopee and the hamlets of Goojgunhutee and 
Jakunhutee, of the Gokak Talooka, in the B'elga.um 
Division of the Dh^a^r^War Zillah, wilfully, and without 
any extenuating cause, deprived of life his own wife, 
Luxmee, aged twenty years, by inflicting six wounds on 
her person With a sword, in consequence of which she, 
the said Luxmee, then and there died.

And after considering the nature of the crime commit
ted, and the punishment .assigned thereto in Reg^ult^l^ion 
XIV. of 1827, Section XXVI. Clause 4th, the following 
sentence is passed :—

That you, Girya, be taken to the C^i^mon place of 
execution in Dha^rwar, and there be hanged by the neck 
till you are dead. Subject to the confirmation of the 
Sudder Foujdaree Adawiut.

L^etter the Session Judge to the B^egis^rar of the
Sudden' Foujd^ar^ee Adawlut.—I have the honour to for
ward, for the confirmation of the Judges of the Sudiler 
Foujdaree Adawiut, counterpart of my proceedings held 
in the above case, wherein Girya bin Sidrama has been 
convicted of murder, and sentenced to death.
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I have only to remark 'that the man Appiya, who is 
said by the prisoner toi^;^ave been present at the time of 
the murder, denies it, as well as the charge of intimacy 
with the prisoner’s wife, and he brings witnesses to prove 
he was employed as a palanquin bearer in another 
village at the time the prisoner refers to. Considering, 
liowever, that the prisoner was condemned op his own 
confession, I did not think it right to ^^Ite this evidence.

In the Sudder Foujdaree Adawhd; Minute hij Mrr ''P-H-Harrison,
---- Tn fTiic pqco +ba nricnn/ir Lfic "nlpi^rlprl o’liiltvHarrison.—In this case the prisoner has pleaded guilty 

to the murder of his wife, and in his appeal to this Court 
he adheres to the admission of guilt, only alleging pr’o* 
vocation in extenuation,—a plea which, I think, must be 
admitted as part of his own statement on which he is 
condemned, to the extent that the crime may be held to 
have been unpremeditated, and that a sentence of trans
portation for life will satisfy the ends of justice.

M^i^n^ute hy Mr. K^eays.—The prisoner’s confession 
must be taken as a whole. I think that the provocation 
he received affords sufH.cient extenuation to admit of our 
mitigating the sentence to transportation.

R^esolution of the Sudder Foujdaree 
conviction confirmed, and prisoner sentenced to trans
portation for life.

r> , C William Henry Harrison, • t i
Fr^f^sent, ■ ’ SPuisne .! udges.’ t .KwiEUT Keays, 3

[Petition of Runchorelat Chotelal to the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.' 
Referred to the Magistrate of Kaira, J. R. Morgan, for Report, 
on the ‘2nd July 1856.] .

LetterRu.nchoi'el^al Chotelal to the Magistrate 
of K^a^ira.—On the 23rd May 1856 I took the liberty 
to address you a communication, prefer^ijng a com
plaint against one Jugjepwun bfursee, an inhabitant of 
Neriad, Zillah Kaira, for having committed a forgery.

i8.56 
August 13.

Belgatjm,

Murder.

R. Keays, Puisne 
Judge.

18.56 
August 13.

Kaira.

Forgery.
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1856 
August 13.

Kaira.

Forgery.

by tampering with the Inward Register Book for 1853, 
beloi^iging to the records of the 'Zemindar of Dako^re, 
with a view to injure me ; in reply to which you were 
pleased to inform me, under date the 5th instant, 
No. 327, that your Magisterial Court was daily open to 
me and any other parties that required redress or had 
any complaints to make. Accordi'^igly, I have arrived 
here, and beg re^pe^'tfully to lay a formal complaint 
against the said Jugjeewun Nursee for having tampered 
with the said records of the Dakore Zemindar, within the 
limits of the Kaira Magistracy, and trust that, as the 
accused is a subject of the Kaira Zillah, and as the crime 
of which he stands accused ha? been committed within 
the limits of your Magistracy, you will be pleased to 
cause the said person to attend befote you and answer 
for the accusation, as provided by Section IX. Regula
tion XII. of 1827.

I have good reasons to know positively that the 
Zemindar of Dakore was induced or compelled, by cer
tain intriguing persons, to commit a perjury while 
giving his statement on solemn affirmation, before Mr. 
Ashburner, in January 1856, at Dakore, Zillah Kaira, 
with a view to do me harm. If you will kindly procure 
and allow me to have a look at the said deposition, I 
most confidently hope that I shall be able to give you such 
information as will enable you to make out a distinct 
charge, and to prove the same with undoubted success.

I have come forward to lay this complaint before 
you for redress to myself, as well as for the public good ; 
and as the offences which have been broiught to your 
notice in this representation are such as are cognisable 
by you according to the Regulations, I hope you will be 
pleased to adopt the necessary measures to carry on the 
investigation into the matter, and afford me such assist
ance as a strict regard to truth and justice may permit.

# # - * #
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The orders of Government to Major Wallace, to make 
inquiries regarding the conduct of myself or of any other 
parties, should not, I humbly presume, prevent you from 
taking notice of the of^’ences which appear to have been 
commil^l^ed by the subjects of your Magistracy within 
your jurisdiction with a view to injure me. Major 
Wallace might have b^^^ight to the notice of Government 
some accusation or insinuation against me or others, 
and Government might have conseque:ntly given him 
permission to inquire into the mai^lt^]*; but this cir
cumstance should not, I humbly think, exempt from 
punishment the parties who have committed acts of a 
penal nature, within the limits of the Kaira Zillah, to 
injure me.

Reply jr^om the Magistrate to the PeliHoneir—The 
petitioner is informed that the Magistrate, after hearii^ig 
what he had to say, declines to make inquiry into the 
matter as set forth in his letter, for the ' reasons given to 
the petitioner on the 12th instant.

The matter regarding which petitioner complains is 
connected with an inquiry made by Major Wallace, the 
Political Agent in the Rewa Kanta, by order of Govern
ment, regarding the Dufturs of the Police Zemindar of 
Dakore having been tampered with. The petitioner is 
therefore referred to Major Wallace, should he have any 
representations to make on the subject, as it was before 
this Officer the inquiry has been made.

of I^v^n^ch^^elal Cho-telal to the Sudder Fouj
daree A.d<iM^ZMt.—[Praying for an Order to the Magis
trate of Kaira to make the inquiry alluded to in his 
letter to that Officer.]

Pr^ece^^t, issued by the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut to 
the M^c^gistrate.—You are requested to report upon the 
matter set forth in the accompa:^;ying petition, presented 
to this Court by Runchorelal Chotelal, returning- this 
Precept duly executed, or show good and sufficient

1856 
August 13.

Kaira.

Forgery.
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1856 
August 13.

Kaira.

Forgery.

reason why it has not been executed, with a report of 
what you may have done in pursuance her^eof, within 
ten days after its receipt.

You are further desired to return the said petition with 
this Pi'ecept.

b'y the Magistrate to the Pi'ecep't oj" the Sudder 
Foujdaree Adawlut.—--In returning this Precept duly 
executed, the Magistrate of Kaira has the honour to 
transmit the following —

The petitioner, Runchorelal Chotelal, was the Duftur- 
dar in the Office of the Political Agent in the Rewa 
Kanta, and, in consequence of misconduct, has been 
dismissed Government -employ, and declared unfit to be 
again employed in any way. (Circular No. 3301, of 26th 
June 1856, in the Political Department.)

The inq^uiry into the different charges brought against 
this person was conducted by the Political Agent;; and 
in this inquiry the petitioner appears to question the ' 
correctness of the statements of different persons who 
gave evidence in the case before Major Wallace, the 
Political Agent, and desires that the Magis^t^rate make 
inquiry into the matter. Considering that the original 
inquiry took place befoi’e the Political Agent, and that the 
petitioner had full power of making any representation 
he might wish to the Political Agent, the Magist^rate is 
of opinion that he cannot interfere in any way in a case 
decided by order of Government by the Political Ag’^nt.

In fact, were the Magistrate to make such inquiry as 
the petitioner wishes, it would be virtually making 
inquiry into a matter already decided by competent 
authority, and would be, the Magistrate is of opinion, 
very inexpedient, and contrary to procedure.

The petitioner, if he finds himself ag'grieved in any 
way by the decision come to by the Political Agent in 
his case, and has cause for calling in question the 
evidence or documents produced upon his tidal before the
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Political Agent, the Magistrate is of opinion he should 
seek redress from that Authority, or appeal to Govern
ment direc^t; and that petitioner should be thus, in
formed.

R^esolution ojf the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut..—The 
Magistrate is to be informed that it is not competent to 
him to decline to inquire into an accusation of crime 
committed within his jurisdiction, it resting with him 
to dismiss the charge should it turn out, for any sulBcient 
reasons, not to be tangible.

1856
August 13.

Kaira.

Forgery.

fW^iLLTAM Edward Frere,
P^r^esenS,< William Henry Harrisoin, >Puisne Judges.

(_:Ro]bert Keays, J ’

1856 
August 13.

, Khan:^:^;ish.
[Notice issued by the Magistrate of Khandeish, S. Ma^s^i^ield, and "

referred by that Officer to the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, on the 
18th July ^^56.]

Not^i^ce.—Whereas it has been found that the roads and Notice by a 
lanes of the village oi------^J^^e rott m a .saite, Magistrate’-

accumulations of filth, ^c. exist everywhere, and com
bustible matters are kept up in places exposed to dapger, 
and many other objectionable practices prevail, so as to 
cause nuisancp and damage to the public, and though 
accidents do actually take place, yet the people show no 
dispt^i^^tion to abandon their pra^tio^is: therefore, with the 
view of preve:rting these, the following rules are made, 
agreesibly to Regulation XII. of 1827, Section XIX., for 
the information and guidance of those conce:^!^^(d:—

Every occupant of a house must clean daily the road 
in fr^^t of his house, , and keep the filthy water of the 
drains from coming on the road at all.

Every occupant of a house must make side gutters 
along the road opposite to his house to the depth of one 
cubit, in order that the rain-water ma.j- not make the 

27
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1856
Aug^Hst 13.

....... r
Khandeish.

Notice by a 
Magistrate.

gut^t^ers 
appear

permit

road mu(^(^jr; must clear out his
every four or five months, so as they should 
distinct.

. No person shall ease himself on the road, or 
children to do siv^^i^y one must resort to a deserted
place at a distance to obey the calls of nature, or to a 
place out of the village which is not much freque^n^t^ed 
by the public, or must use such a place for that purpose 
as the Police Amuldar may point out.

No person shall, without the permission (of the Magis- 
tra^ie), build steps, verandahs, ‘ otas,’ &c. to the impedi
ment of the public thoroughfares ; and if such buildings 
are erected they will be at once removed, and the Magis
trate will not listen to any excuse whatever.

No perspn shall keep hay or other combustible matter 
on the premises, or in a place situated so as to be liable 
to accidents.

No person shall erect new hay ‘ chuppers’ adjoining 
or between the large expensive buildings, for such chup
pers, if fired, will cause heavy and serious loss of property; 
and, therefore, to guard against this, a place of secu
rity, as the Police Amuldar may point out, may be made 
use of for new chuppers, if any must be erected. Those 
that already exist will not be removed by compulsory 
measures, but care must be taken in future cases.

No corpse of an animal shall be allowed to lie on the 
road, or . by the side of the road. The Mhars should be 
made to remove it to such a distance as the public will 
not be annoyed.

No person shall make accumulation of filth, &c. near 
his house, likely .to cause nuisance to others.

Where there is a river, no person shall spoil its water 
by using it for washing, dyeing, &c. at the point where 
people resort to take dri^nlkiig wal^t^i*; and the same rule 
should be observed with reference to wells with steps, as 
well as those without steps.
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This notice shall have its effect from —>— and it is 
hereby notified, that any infringement of the rules 
laid down above will be treated as an offence, or -breach 
of the Magistrate’s Order, agreeably to the Regu
lations.

Letter fr'om tlie Magistrate to the R^egi^^'rar of dhie 
Sudd&r Foujdaree A.davrl'ut,.—I have the honour to 
forward, for the- ^proval of the Judges of the Sudder 
Foujdaree Adawlut, a copy, with tra^sla^iop in English, 
of a Notice issued by me to the villagers in this Zillah, 
regarding the cleanliness of villages, &c.

In the Sadder Foujdaree Adawli^t; Minute h'y Mr. 
Fr^ere.—These being general rules, the Magistrate had 
better publish them without the last paragraph, and if 
he finds that they are disregarded, he had better publish 
such parts of them as relate to the particular village or 
town in it with the last paragraph, and send that Pro
clamation down for approval. There are parts of this 
not applicable to every village, and I had rather not 
sanction so general a Proclamation ; it is too much like 
laying a trap*

M^i^nute by Mr. Harrison.—I would record this 
Proclamation.

Reso'lution oj^ the Sadder Foujdaree Ade^wWit.—L^e- 
ferred to a third Judge.

M^inute by Mr. Keaays.—I concur with the view taken 
of this Proclamation by Mr. Frere.

Final R^esolution of the Sadder Foujdaree Adawlutt.— 
These being general rules, the Magistrate had better 
publish . them without the last paragraph, and if he finds 
that they are disregarded, he had better publish such 
parts of them as relate to the particular village or town 
in it, with the last paraagraph, and send that Proclamation 
down for approval. There are parts of this not applica
ble to every village, and the Court would rather not 
sanction so general a Proclamation.

1856 
August 13.

Khandeish.

Notice by a 
Magistrate.

W, E. Frere, 
Puisne Judge.

W. H. Harrison, 
Puisne Judge.

E. Keays, Puisne 
Judge.
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1856
August 13.

Belgaum.

Muri^c^i-; ' and 
Attempt to Com
mit Murder.

A. W. Jones, Ses
sion Judge.

[Case No. 38 of the Calendar of the Dharwar Sessions Court for 1856. 
Committed by the Third Assistant Magistrate of Belgaum, G. W. 
ElLiot, on the 28th March 1856. Tried by the Session Judge, 

*A. W. Jones, on the 2nd, 3rd, 16th, 20th, and 23rd June 1856.
Proceedings subip^iitted for confirmation of the Sudder Foujdaree 
Adawlnt, by the Session Judge.]

F^ris(^n^e^r.—Moogoota wulud Burreemea, Mus^s^u^i^tt^an, 
aged 25.

Charge.—Murder (Regulation XIV. Section XXVJ. 
Clause 1st, A. D. 1827); in having, on Sunday night, 
the 17th February 1856, (corresponding with Magh 
Shood 12th, Shuke 1777,) in the village of Tigdolee, in 
the Beedee Talooka, in the Belgaum Division of the 
Dharwar Zillah, without jusl^^fiable or extenuating cause, 
W^^:nded with a sword, on the face and other parts of the 
body, one Dyamaka kom Ning^u^a, of the same village, 
from the effects of which wounds she, the said Dj^a^ra^a^ka, 
then and there died.

And also with attempt to commit murder (Reguik^ition 
XIV. Section XXVI. Clause 1st, and Section I. Clause 
2nd) ; in having, in the same village, and in the same 
night, followed Yellee kom Dyamaka (the daughter of 
the abovementioned Dyamaka, whom he had already . 
wounded), and, in front of the house of one Moc^d^k^a^pa, 
purposely, and without just^^liable cause, attempted to 
deprive her of life, by W^i^]^<^i^ng her with the same sword 
in the face and stomach and other .parts of her body.

The prisoner pleads not guilty t6 both charges.
Finding ami Sentence biy the Sessions Coi^i^t.—It 

appears that the prisoner kept a Muratha woman in the 
village of Tigdolee, and that some time in January last 
he took her with him to Kittoor. While there, however, 
they seem to have quarrelled, and as the woman's mo
ther also wished her to return home to Tig'dolee, she did
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t856
August 13.

Bblgaum.

Murder ; and 
Attempt to Com
mit Murder.

SO ;'and in her evidence she (the complainant) deposes that 
from that time she gave up her intimacy with the pri
soner. Some days after this, however, on a Sunday night 
(17th Februar;y), at about 9 o’clock, he came to the back 
of their house and pushed his way into it at the back 
door, and then attacked and pursued the complainant’s 
mother, who had tried to escape from him by running 
out of the front do^:^; directly after which, the complain
ant sa;^i3’that she heard her mother ^^^’ing out more 
than once, “ He is st^^king me.” She goes on to state that 
then she also began screaming, on which the prisoner 
came back into the house and attacked her, and struck 
her on the head with his sword, but that she managed to 
get away from him, and to run off out of the house for 
some distance, till she tumbled and fell down opposite 
one of their neighbours’ houses, when the prisoner 
wounded her twice with his sword, so severely that she 
fainted, and neither heard nor saw anything more, until, 
on recovering, she found her relations around her.

The witness Bheemrow deposes that he was walking 
out in the village on the Sunday night in question, and 
that, hearing screams, he turned towards the direction 
whence they appeared to come, and at last saw in the 
moonlight a woman lying on the ground, and a man 
striking at her with a sword, and that he went up to try 
and seize him, but the man, on hea^^ng his voice, made 
off. As two Shetsundees, however, were coming up in 
the opposite direction, he managed to catch him up, and 
seize him and take away his sword, and the three toge- ’ 
ther then took him to the Police Patel and gave him 
into custody.

The size and nature of the wounds on the complainant 
leave no doubt that the prisoner would have killed her 
had he not been interrupted ; and the Inquest Report on 
her mother, which was proved before the Court, shows 
that that unfortunate Wrman was murdered in the most
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1856
August 13.

Mur(^(^ir; and 
Attempt to Com
mit Murder.

savage way, one of her legs and one of her hands having ‘ 
been so nearly cut off as that they only hung by the 
skin.

The evidence of the complainant, and the scars still 
visible upon her, with that of the witness Bhee^mrow, is 
sufficient to show that the prisoner did make the attempt 
to murder her with which be is charged.

The evidence that the prisoner murdered the decreased 
Dyamaka consists of that of the complainant, whose de
position on the point has been described above ; of that 
of the two neighbours, whose houses are close • to hers, 
and who depose that they saw the prisoner running after 
the complainant from the direction of the house of the 
deceased on the night in question ; of that of the Police 
Patel, who shows that he went to the place where the 
deceased was lying dead, and found there the sheath 
before the Court, which he identified, and which fits the 
sword, which the witness Bheemrow identified before the 
Court as having been taken by him from the prisoner 
that night. It is also deposed to by the Police Patel 
and the witness Bheemrow, that the prisoner on that 
night admitted that he had wounded both the complain
ant and her mother.

Now all the depositions in this case were taken on the 
18th Februai’y, the day after these crimes were commit
ted, and there is every reason, therefore, to give them 
the fullest credit. But in addition to this, it is shown 
that the prisoner confessed before the District Police 
Ofiicer of Kittoor, also on the 18th February, and this 
confession was proved before the Court to have been given 
voluntarily ; and consider:^ng how it is corroborated in all 
its details, as to the attempt to murder and the murder, by 
the evidence in the case, the Session Judge has ho doubt 
that it is trui^; and the prisoner is therefore convicted 
of both the crimes with which he is charged, under 
Regulation XIV. Section XXVI. Clause 1st, a. d. 1827:
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with murd^i’; in having, on Sunday night, the 17th 
Febduady 1856, (codreispo^d^ng with Magh Shood'12th, 
Shuke 1777,) in the village of Tigdolee, in the Beedee 
Talooka, in the Belgaum Division of the Dharwar 
Zillah, without justifiable or extenuating cause, wounded 
with a sword, on the face and other parts of the body, one 
Dy^^maka kom Ninguna, of the same village, from the 
effects of which wounds she, th^ said Dyamaka, then and 
there di^le; and, under Regulation XIV. Section XXVI. 
Clause 1st, and Section I. Clause 2nd, with attempt to 
commit murder ; in having, in the same village, and in 
the same night, followed Yellee . kom Dyamaka (the 
daughter of the abovementioned Dyamaka, whom he 
had already wounded), and, in front of the house of one 
Moodkapa, purposel-y, and without justifiable cause, 
attempted to deprive her of life, by wounding her with the 
same sword in the face and stomach and other parts of 
her body. .

And after conside^^n^ the nature of the crime com
mitted, and the punishment assigned thereto in Regu
lation XIV. of 1827, Section XXVI. Clause 4th, the 
following sentence is passed :—

That you, Moogoota wulud Burreemea, be taken to 
the common place of execution, and there be hanged by 
the neck till you are dead. Subject to the confirmation 
of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.

# ■ # * # # * #

The Session Judge is of opinion that, when the 
Assistant Magistrate found the prisoner no longer ad
hered to the confession he had made before the District 
Police Ofl^Lcel’, he should have taken care that all the 
evidence bearing on the pn^^(^(^i^^^i^n-was sent up to the 
Sessions Court.

The Session Judge is of opinion that it would be 
politic to give some reward to the witness Bheemrow, 
who 'interfered to protect the complainant and to arrest

1856
August 13.

Bblgaum.
^^rder; and 

Attempt to Com
mit Mfni'der.
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18.56 
August 13.

Murder ; and 
Attempt to Com
mit Murder.

1856 
August 13.

Ahmedabad.

Proclamation by 
a Magistrate.

the prisoner, as such conduct is not very common among 
Natives.

Resolution O the Sudder Foujdaree A^d^a^ujlut.—The 
conviction and sentence confirmed.

„ f William Edward Frere, • t jKeays, |Pu‘sne ■'udges
[Proclamation issued by the Magistrate of Ahmedabad, J. W. Hadow, 

and referred by that Olficer to the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, on 
the 9th May 1856.] •

Fxlu'act the H^oozoor Deputy Ma^gistrate’s Pro
ceedings.—On the above evidence, and the confession of 
the .prisoner, the charge of robbery by force is proved 
against him. The crime of robbing infants of their 
ornaments is a growing evil, notwithstanding the re
peated injunction of the Magisterial Authorities issued to 
the public, pointing out the danger of deco^^^ing children, 
and allowing them to go at large unprotected, and thus 
endangering their lives by the cupidity of evil-d^e^^^g^i^ed 
persons of the prisoner’s stamp. Such an offence against 
the public is deserving of severe punishment. The 
Deputy Magistrate having found the prisoner 
Umerchund guilty of the charge of robbery by force, as 
set forth in the indict^naent, sentences him to suffer six 
(6) months’ imprisonment with hard labour, under Clause 
3rd, Section XXXVII. Regulation XIV. of ; and 
further that the aforesaid prisoner, at the exf^^r^ation 
of his sentence, be remanded to the Magistrate’s Office, 
for precautionary measures being taken for his future 
good conduct, under Section XXV. Regul^ation XII. 
of 1827. '

P^r^e^^la^m^a^t^i^on.—Since the receipt of the Court of 
Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut’s Circular Order dated 27th 
June 1839, Proclamation had been issued every year, 
and orders repeated by this Department, prohibiting the
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practice of allowing children decorated with ornaments 
to run about unprotected in towns and villages. These 
have failed in prod^ici:ng the desired effect-, as several 
cases have occurred of children having been murdered for 
the sake of their ornanientss It is, therefore, notified to 
ail persons, that from the date of this Proclamation, 
parents, or relations who may be entrusted with the 
charge of children, are required to discontii^iie the prac
tice of allowing them to run about in the streets decora
ted with ornaments, -fitl^o^t any person to protect oC 
look after them. Any person or persons neglecting or 
disob^^^^ing this Injunction will be punished according to 
law. Dated this 9th day of May 185Ci.

i^etter the Magistrate to the. B^egi^'^Tra'r of the
Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.—In forwar^i^^g an extract 
from the proceedings held before the Hoozoor Deputy 
Mag^isl^rate, Mr. Jordan, in the case of prisoner Dj^E^r’am 
i^merchund, I have the honour to state, that asu^^peated 
Injunctions, and the ordinary Pi^oc^j^ahiations that have 
been issued pro^ii^^ting the practice referred to, have 
failed in producing the desired effect, I am resp^ict^^^ly 
of opinion that more stringent measures should be adopt
ed ; and would, therefore, solicit the permission of the ’
Judges to issue the Proclamation, translation of which I 
beg to forward for their approval.

Prec^^tt issued by the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut to the 
'Magistrate.—Before giving any order on this subject, 
the Court request the ' Magistrate to inform them hoW 
many cases have occurred in each year, since the Pro
clamation was issued in 1839, of children being murdered 
for the sake of their ornaments in the Ahmedabad • Col- 
lecl^orate, and what proportion these bear to the murders 
for other causes committed during the same period in 
that Collectorate.

'Return by the Mlayi^^^rate to the Precq^t, of the Suddet 
Foujdaree Adawlut^-r—ln execution of this Precept, the 
, 28 *

1856
August 13i 

Ahmedabad, 

Proclamation by 
ajMagistratCi
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1856 
Angust 13.

Ahmedabad.

Proclamation by 
a Magistrate.

Magistrate of Ahmedabad has the honour to forward the 
statement called for in the extract of the Court’s proceed
ings, which accompanied this Precept.

Statement showing the number of Cases that have occurred 
since the year 1830, of Chil^dren being Murderedfor 
the sake of their Ornaments, and the proportion those 
bear to the Murders for other causes co^^imi^-ited f^i^om 
that period in the Zillah of A^h^medabad.

Years.
Murder of 

Children' for 
the sake of 
their Orna

ments'.

Murder 
for other 
causes.

Average pro
portion the 
former hear 
to the latter 

per cent.

1839 6 28 2Lf
1840 5 .37
1841 3 33
1842 25
1843 31
1844 2 32 6i
1845 1 , 24 4J-.
1846 29
1847 4 27
1848 1 31 3A- •
1849 34
18.50 27
18.51 I 30
1852 33
1853 1 29
1854 2 29 6#&
1855 •• 26 ■ ■

Remarks.

R^esolution the Sudder' Foujdaree —The
Magistrate, in his Proclamation, says that several cases 
have occurred of children being murdered for the sake 
of their ornaments, and that the Proclamation of ISSO' 
has failed in pro^ui^^ng the desired effec^l;; but in neither 
of these assertions do the Court f^nd the Magistrate is 
borne out.

The Return shows that since 1839' there have been on 
an average 29'70 murders committed in each year; 
while the number of murders of children for the sake of

• *
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their ornaments has only been on the average of 1*53 ; 
and during the last eight years there have only been five 
children murdered for the sake of their ; so it
cannot be said that several cases have occurred.

The Court, moreover, do not tliink that the effect of 
issuing the Proclamation will be good. If a man 
knows that he is liable to be punished for putting orna
ments on his child he will not complain when his child 
is rob^^d; and the Court fear that the only remedy 
likely to be effectual would bei to declare all ornaments 
stolen from children, when recovered, confiscated, and 
there would then be no reason why those robbed should 
fear to complain, for the robber would be punished 
altho^igh the property would not be recovered by the 
party robbed. The Court must forbid the issue of the 
Proclamation.

18.56 
August 13.

Ahmedabad .

Proclamation by 
a Magistrate.

f William Edward Frere, T
Prc,s^7ii,S William Henry Harrison, > Puisne Judges. 

C Robert Keays, y

[Case No. 29 of the Calendar of the Poona Sessions Court for 1856. 
Cbmmitted by the Deputy Magistrate, Nana Morojee, on the 
6th March 1856, Tried by the Acting Session Judge, C. M. 
Harrison, on the 22nd and 23rd April, and 16th and 20th ftlay 
1856. Proceedings submitted to the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, 
on the petition of the prisoner.]

I^i^'S^oner.—Eshwuntrao Ramcliundra Prudhan, Ka- 
yusth Purbhoo, aged 30.

Charge.—Misconduct as an Officer on the establish
ment of the Inam Commissioner (Act XI. of 1852, 
Section VI.); in that, under differi^;nt dates, from 1st 
Sept^e^m^^er 1853 to '15 th December 1853, whilst employed 
as an English writer in the 0fffi.ce of Mr. Charles -^times 
Manson, Inam Commissioner at Poona, you miscondncted 
you^^^.^if as set forth in th§ following counts.

18.56 
Aug^ust 20.

Poona.

Misconduct as 
an Officer on the 
Establishment or 
the Inam Com
missioner.    
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1856 
August 20.

Poona.

Misconduct' as
Officer on the 

Establishment of 
the Inam Com
missioner.

C. M. Harrison, 
Acting Session 
d udge.

Isi.—-You communicated to one Bhaoo Salieb, Agent 
of the Kudum Banday family, information from the 
said Inam Commissioner’s Records, and other circum
stances connected with an important case affecting the 
interests of that -family', the case being then under refer
ence to - Mr. Manson from Government, and your posi
tion as an English writer enabling you to become 
acquainted with the progress of the investigation and 
final recommendation to Government.

2nd.—For communici^i^iing the aforesaid information, 
and also, under the false pretence that you Coiuld influ
ence the decision to be fiaE^ied in the case, you were in 
treaty with the abovemeijtioned Bhaoo Saheb to receive 
a b^be of Rs. 500.

3rd.—You proposed to distribute, in pro^i^^iing the 
interests of the said Banday family, a portion of the above 
sum of Rs. 500 in bribes to certain Karkoons attached 
to the Poona Duftur Office.

Finding and Sentence btj the Sessions —The
prisoner is charged with misconduct as a Clerk in the 
Office of the Inam Commissioner, and pleads not' guilty.

It appears, that having access to the English -Records 
(see the evidence of Mr. Stewart, IVo. 13), he commu
nicated to the Agent of the partiesj concerned informa
tion relating to an important case under reference to the 
Inam Commissioner by Government, and that he further 
was in treaty to receive a bribe of Rs. 500, under the -pre
tence of influencing the final decision in the case. (See 
the letters recorded from No. 3 to No. 7.)

The case in question was that of the Kudum Banday 
family, and related to two villages in Ehandeish which 
had been attached on the death of Govindrao Kudum 
Banday in 1849, and which his spn Bulwun^l^rao Kudum 
sought to have continued in Inam to him. His agent, 
Anundrao Girmajee, states that he went on this business 
to Khandalla, where the Inam Commissioner’s Office
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1856-
August 20.

Poona.

-Misconduct RS 
an GScer on the 
Estabiishitient of 
the Inan, Cojn- 
missioner,

then Wias, and there became acquainted with the pri- 
soniei’; and that after he had given in a written ' state
ment of the circumstances of the case, as he was about to 
return to Khandeish, he asked the prisoner to keep him 
informed of what was going on with reference to it, pro
mising, when it was settled, to present him with a 
‘ sheia pagota.'

The result was, that he received from the prisoner the let
ters recorded from No. 3 to No. 7, keeping him fully in
formed ofall that took place regarding the case, and urging - 
him to send Rs. 600, a portion of which he proposed ex
pending upon two Karkoons in the Poqna Duftur ' Of^ce.

These letters the prisoner, before the Police, fully 
admitted having written, and, although he now denies 
this, his statement is . proved by three witnesses (Nos. 9, 
10, and 11) to have been freely and voluntarily made, 
without force or compulsion, promises or threats ; ' and it 
is fully corroborated by the evidence of the complainant 
Anundrao, who positively alarms that they were written 
to him by the ; by the evidence of Mr. Stewart
(No. 13), who deposes that the prisoner, as a Clerk in 
the Office, had access' to the whole of the correspondence 
in the cai^^; by the contents of the letters themselves, 
which show that they were written by some one conned^* 
ed with the Offi^fj; and by the evidence of Mr. Hearn 
.(No. 14), which shows that, having got the prisoner to 
write a private letter for him in a feigned hand, the writ
ing of it exactly corresponds with' that of the letters 
from No. 3 to No. 7 ; that, although it is not the practice 
in writing private Murathee letters, the lines of some of 
these letters have evidently been ruled, and that the ink 
used for them is English and not Murathee,—both these 
lastme^ntioned circumstances tending to show that the 

. letl^ers were written by a writer in an English Office.
The prisoner, in his defence, states that he was induced 

to admit his confession before the late Foujdar of PoOna,
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18,56
August 20.

Poona,

Miscenduct as 
an Officer on the 
Establishment of 
the Inam Com
missioner.

not because any- attempt was made to induce him to do 
so, but because, knowing that Mr, Spiers was said to be 
in the habit of exercising tyranny against prisoners, he 
was afraid ; and he further calls witnesses who state that 
the W^ii^ti^jg of the letters No. 3 to No. 7 is not the same 
as that of the letl^er (Magistrate’s No. 15) said to have 
been written by him in a feigned hand at Mr. Hearn’s 
request. . ,

Of these witnesses, one states that, excepting No. 4, 
all the other letters appear to have had the lines in them • 
ruled ; another says that only NOs. 7 and 15 appear to 
have been ruled ; and a third that none of them appear 
to have been ruled ; and they all say that the ink used 
does not appear to them to be English.

The Session Judge, however, having careifu^^^y inspect
ed, the letters, entertains no doubt that the lines in sbttie 
of them have been rulfdl. He is also fully of opinion 
that the ink used is English and not Murathee, and 
finds, on a comparison of the letter in a feigned hand, 
written at Mr. Hearn’s request with letter No. 3, that 
the wr:itiing exactly corresponds, not only in its general 
character, but also in the individual form of the letters.

Under the above circumstances, therefore, entertai^i- 
ing no doubt of the prisoner’s guilt, he is C^i^-^iicted of 
misconduct as an Officer on the establishment of the- 
Inam Commiss^(^^^<^li; in having, under different dates, 
from the 1st September 1853 to 15th December 1853!,. 
whilst employed as an English writer in the Office of Mr. 
C. J. Manson, Inam' COTnmissoner at Peena, tU^^s^^^iducted 
himself as set- forth in the indictment. And aft^e^r^- 
maturely consideri^^ng the nature of the offence committed, 
and the punishment provided for the same by Section 
VI. Act XI. of 1852, the following sentence is passed :—

That you, Eshwuntrao Ramchundra Prudhan, be- 
impiisened for one (1) year, without labour, and pay a 
fine of five hundred (500), rupees, or be further imprlii* 
soned, Mitthout labour, for one (1) year.
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Peti^t^^on of E^shwun^krao R^c^m^chundra io the Su^d^c^e^i' 
Foujdaree Adav^lht.—[Praying that his case might be 
inquired into, and the sentence passed on him anaulle^.] 

In the Sudder Foujd^a:ree Admwlu..; Mi^nute hy Mf. 
Fr^ere.—The petitioner has been convicted by the Session 
Judge of Poona of misconduct as an Officer belonging 
to the establishment of the Inant Commissioner, in three 
instai^i^e^s;— 

. li^S,—Communicating information from the Records of 
the Office.

2nd.—Treating for a bribe of Rs. 600, under the pre
tence that he could influence the decision.

3rd.—Proposing to distribute the bribes amO^jg the , 
Karkooiis attached to the Poona Duftur Office.

■ It can hardly, I think, be urged—I am sure it camn^l^. 
be maintained—that commumicatimg even a particle oT 
information that has been obtained in the course of 
official duty is to be held as criminal misconduct in.a 
person holding official employment. It must be admit
ted that such iilisconduct is susceptible of different 
degrees of guilt. It may be a matter of perfect indiffer
ence, except as a breach of official rul<j; it may be 
reprehemsible and worthy of censure, culpable apd 
mer^i^^ng punishment dep<artmentally, or it may be cri
minal and deserving heavy pum•ishmemt. I cannot look 
Upon the informatiom said to be given by Eshwuntrao in’ 
this case as atooumting to the last, which alone - should 
be made the subject of a trial before the SsssIoii Judge. 
None of the imformatiom given appears to me to be of a 
nature to embarrass the proceedings of either Govern
ment or the Inam Co'mlml^;^ii^lm^s'; and if it does not 
amount to that, either from its importance or from some 
other cause, I think it should be punished department- 
ally rather than crimirnilly. I therefore Wiuld not have 
made that a separate article of charge against the pri
soner, but have referred to it only as showing the means 
he used to obtain his end—a bribe of Rs. 500, his treat-

. 18'56 
August 20.

Poona.

jiIis<^(^nduct as 
an Officer on the 
Establishment of 
the Inam Com
missioner.

W. E. Frere, 
Puisne Judg^f;.-
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1856
August 20.

Poona.

Misconduct as 
Bii Officer on the 
EstlblishIne^t of 
the Inam Com
missioner.

ing for Which forms the subject of the second 
of misconduct with which lie is charged.

That this charge is proved against the prisoner it is 
impossible to deny, for his own lette^rs (Nos. 3 to 7 inclu
sive), which he has admitted in his confession (No. 12), 
are incontrovertible proofs against him. But were it not 
for that confession, or had I any reason to believe that the 
confession had been extorted, the charge, though apparent
ly susceptible of proof, must have fallen to the ground.

The petitioner contends that he confessed, not because 
he was compelled to do so, but for fear lest he should be 
compelled, though he urges no ground for bis fear;?, 
save ■ the Foujdar’s general ' character. I cannot allow 
that, however, any weight, when urged by a man who 
claims our consideration because he has been a long 
time in Government employ, and is acquainted Wth the 
Rules and Regulations. He must have known that the 
Foujdar dared • not maltreat a man who knew what his 
rights were, and that, even if the Foujdar did forget 
himself so far, there were others to whom he could 
appeal. If it was possible for us always to discriminate 
between those who urge this plea with truth, and those 
who falsely urge it, I would allow the pleia; but it is the 
safest course that all people should know that if ill-treat
ed they have redress, if they will complain, but that a 
plea that they were afraid they might be ill-treated 
cannot be allowed any weight.

The way in which the bribe was to be distributed, which 
is made the third instance of misconduct, is, I think, per
fectly superfluous. This misconduct Wiis, in my opinion, 
treating for a brilbe; how he said it was his intention to 
appropriate the money when received can be of no 
importance.

The second instance of the charge being proved, and 
the punishment not being in my opinion excessive, I 
would reject the petition.
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Having expressed my disapproval of the way in which 
the trial has been conducted, I ought to point out to the 
Session Judge that Anundrao not knowing Eshwunt- 
rao’s handwriting, his having received the letters Nos. 3 
to 8 inclusive as coming from Eshwunt^r^ao was hot 
sufficient to prove them. . Anundrao should have been 
examined to show the answers he sent, and that the 
letters purportiing to come from Eshwuntrao were evi
dently replies to those he sent. He should also have 
shown that he sent them to Eshwuntrao through the 
post, and that they were so directed that it Wis mani
festly improbable that they could have been delivered to 
any Eshwuntrao but the man with whom he had had 
conversation at Khandalla—the prisoner. Anundrao 
having proved that, the letters might then have been read 
and recorded, otherwise they ought not to have been 
recorded until after Eshwuntrao’s confession.

The third instance is that the tnoney was to be distri
buted to the Karkoons in the Poona Duftur Office. 
The letters show that they were Captain Gordon’s Kar
koons who were to receive this money. It should have 
been elicited from the witnesses that Captain Gordon’s 
Karkoons were the Karkoons in the Poona Huftur Office.

Minute bij Mr. ATm^J5-—Two of the instances in this R. Keays, Puisne 
charge should not, in my opinion, have forpied the Judge' 

subject of a criminal prosecution against the prisoner. 
The question then is, whether the third . instance, viz. 
that of trea^^ing with Anundrao, the Agent of the Ku- 
dum Banday Family, for a bribe of • Rs. 500, is proved 
or not. The evidence consists of two letters, recorded 
Kos. 3 and 7, which it is alleged that he wrote, and 
which he also admits having written in his confession. 
Reg^arding the evidence to prove these letters I have 
some doubts. The letters which he wrote in a feigned 
hand at the desire of Mr. Hearn, and which are said to 
corri^ispond with exhibits Nos. 3 and 7, were obtained in

29

1856 '
August 20,

Poona,

Misconduct as 
au -O^fficer on the 
Establishment of 
the l^uam Com- 
missioDer.
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1856 
August 20.

Poona.

Misconduct as 
an Officer on the 
Establishment of 
the Inam Com
missioner.

W. H. Harrison, 
Puisne Judge;

an - underhand sort- of ■ way, and I feel a reluctance to give 
it the weight allowod it - by the trying authority ; and as 
for the confession, I think there may be a great deal of truth 
in what he says about his having given it through fear, 
a defence which ho set up immediately he was brought 
before Mr. Nana Morojee, and has adhered to through
out. I confess I have doubts about the case, and as the 
prisoner is entitled to the benefit of those dOxbts, I would 
annul the conviction and -sentence.

Besolu.tion of the Sudder Foujdaree Aela^ielat.—Refer
red to a third Judge.

Minnate by Mr. HarriLSon.—If the prisoner wrote the 
letters to the witness Anundrao produced by that per
son, I think there can be no doubt that he negotiated 
for a bribe in return for pretended services, in exerting a 
supposed influence Wi;h the Inam Commissioner in a 
matter in his hands for disposal, and that he is liable to 
punishment cri'mina^^^ly - for - misconduct. I . do - not find 
grounds for questioning the conclusion come to by the 
Session Judge that the prisoner did write the letters in 
question. He admits in his confession to the Foujdar 
that he did so, and, in his appeal to the Court, refers to 
his statement to the Deputy Magistrate as accounti:ng 
for his admission. Before the Deputy Magistrate, I 
observe that he says he admitted the writing, -both before 
Captain Gordon and before the Foujdar, through fear. 
But it was not - alleged that he had any grounds to fear 
ill-usage from Captain Gordon ; and as to the ex- 
Foujdar’s character for severity, the prisoner is not an 
ig^r^orant ryot, and such a plea cannot be allowed weight 
from one who must have been fully aware of the effect 
of his statement. I Woi^^ld reject the appeal.

Final Resolution of.the Sudder Foiajdaree Adawlwt.— 
Petition rejected.
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_ C William Edward Frere, , 7d t jP’^<e«»(.( Robbie jP““e Judges.

[Casie No. 23 «f the Criminal - Return of the- Magistrate of Kaira for 
1855. Tried by the Deputy Magistrate,^. W. F. A. Spry, on the 
5th December 1855. Reviewed by the Magistrate, J. R. 
Morgan, on the 8th January 1856. Proceedings submitted to 
the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, on the petition of the prisoner^.]

Pi'i^sone's.—No. 1; Oodtoa Bungul, Kolee, aged 25.

1856 
August 2®.

Kaira.
■

Robbery by
2, Bhaeejee Detar, Kolee, aged 25. Night, vrtJi Force.

3, Aloo Heen^utt,, Mussul^iRan Raw-
neea, aged 30.

4, Gull'ab Jalum, Kolee, aged 22.
Charge.—Prisoners Nos. 1, 2, and 3 with robbe-ry by 

night, with force (under- Section XXXVIl. Clause 3rd, 
ReguT^ation XIV. of 1827) ; in that they did, on Ashwin 
Wud 11th, Sumvut 1911, (correspo'nding with 5th No
vember 1855-,) in the night-time, in the limits of 
Khatruj village, Talooka Matur, Zillah Kaira, enter the 
house of one Raeejee Kesowdas, and did with force take 
away from o-if the person of Vukut, the wife of Becher 
Wussun, silver and golden ornaments of the stated value 
©f Rs. 61.

Prisoner No. 4 is changed, under Section I. Clause 
5th of the above Regu]^atton, with aiding and abetting 
in the above criimj; in that he did, while the prisor^ers 
Nos. 1, 2, and 3 were engaged in the robbery, stand at 
the gate of the ‘ mut,' to give notice of the approach of 
strangers.

Finding and Sentence hy ihe D^eputy Magistrate.— W. F. A. Spry,. 
The prisoners are charged with robbery by night, with Magis-
force ; to which they plead not guilty. ’

The evidence for- the prosecution clearly proves 
that the prisoners came to the mut, situated in the 
limits of Khatruj village of the Matur Talooka, on -
the night of the Sth November 1855, and that
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1856 
August 20.

Kaira.

Robbery by 
Night, with Force.

Nos. 1, 2, and 3 entered the house of Raeejee Kesow- 
das (witness No. 3), and took by force, from off the 
person of the prosecutrix, an armlet, a neck-ring, 
and a pair of anklets, property of the stated value of 
Rs. 61, and that prisoner No. 4 stood at the gate of 
the mut while the others were engaged in the robbery, 
to give warding of the approach of strangers. The 
Deputy Magistrate therefore considers the prisoners 
guilty of the charge preferred against them, and convicts 
them of the same; and sentences them (subject to the 
Magistrate's confirmation) to Suffer one (1) year's impri
sonment with hard labour, agreeably to Section XXX^VIJ. 
Clause 3rd, and Section I. Clause 5th, Regulation XIV. 
of 1827.

* * * * * *
The evidence and papers in this case disclose grave 

neglect of duty on the part of the Mookhees of Khatruj 
and Mehmoodabad, and receipt of bribes, and, therefore, 
charges should be framed against these pari^i^si; but as the 
Deputy Magistrate is about to proceed to Ahmedabad 
on duty, the trial of these cases must be deferred until 
his return.

J. R. Morgan, Reviewed Ihj the Ma^gistrate.—From a perusal of the
Magistrate. evidence recorded in this case, the charge appears to have

been clearily made out, and the Magistrate therefore con
firms the conviction and sentence.

From the evidence that has been recorded, it appears 
that the Mookhees and Tulatees have been concerned 
in suppreSising this cai^e; and the Magistrate therefore 
directs that most sean^^ring inquiry be instituted, and 
that on conclusion of the inquiry the result be reported 
to him.

Precept' issued by the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut: to 
the Magistrate.—You are hereby requested to certify the 
papers and proceedings, together with your report upon 
the matter set forth in the accomp^rrying petition from
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1856 
Aug ust 20.

Kaira.

Robberf by

Ooma Bungul, Bhaeejee Detar, Aloo Heemutt, and 
Gullab Jalutn, convicts in the Kaira Jail, which accom
panied the Register of Petitions handed up by you on 
the 16th ultimo, returning this Precept duly executed. 
or show good and sufficient reason why it has not been Night,with Forcc;. 
executed, with a report of what you may have done in 
pursuance hereof, within ten ' days after its receipt.

You are further desired to return the said petition with 
this Precept.

Return of the Magistrate to ihe Pr^ecep^ of the Shudder 
Foujdaree reference to the petition
accompa^^^ing this Precept, the Magistrate of Kaira 
begs to report as follows :—

It appears that on the night of the 11th of Ashwin, 
Surnvut 1911, (correspo'^ding with the 5th of November 
1855,) at about 9 p. m., some thieves entered the house 
of one Raeejee Kesowdas, in the ■ village of Khatruj, in 
the Matur Talooka, and forcibly robbed a woman, by 
name Vukut, the wife of Becher Wussun, of the gold 
and silver ornaments she had on her person, valued at 
Rs. 61.

On intelligence of the above robbery having beeq 
conveyed the next mor^^ng to the Mook^liee of the above
mentioned village of Khatruj, this Of^cer wrote (for 
assistance) to the neighbouring Police Thana at Meh- 
moodabad, and, on the arriival of three of the Police 
Sepoys from thence, had four of the villagers of Makooa 
(a village close to that in which the robbery had occur
red) apprehended and brought to the ‘chowree' at 
Khatruj and. On being shown to the woman that had 
been robbed, she at once recognised Ooma Bungul, 
Bhaeejee Detar, Aloo Heemutt, and Gullab Jalurn as 
beiing the robbers.

Nof^wit^hstanding this being the case, the Mookhee 
of Khatruj and other Government Officers, from cor
rupt motives, discharged the parties suspected, and
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endeavoured to suppress this crimi. Shortly after this, 
the Ag^e^wans of this village brought this misconduct 
of the Police to’ the notice of the Superintendent of 
Police, and on this, further investigation was made, and 

Night,with' Force, the four suspected parties’ above’ alluded to were ■ tried 
before the Hoozoor Deputy Magistrate, and three of 
them, viz. prisoners No. 1 (Ooma Bungul), No. 2 
(B^haeejee Detar), and No. 3 (Aloo Heemutt) con
victed of robbery with force, apd the fourth, Gullab 
Jalum, of aiding and abetting therein, and sentenced each 
to a year’s imprisonment, with hard labour. (Clause 3rd 
Section XXXVII., and Clause St^Ii Section I., Regula
tion XIV. of 1827.) This sentence was confirmed on 
the 8th of January 18.56 by the Magistrate, the charge 
appeari^ng to him to have been clearly proved against the 
prisoners.

The Government Officers contiected with this case 
were subsequently tried and punished, and the whole of 
the papers and proceedings held on their trial were sub
mitted on the Sth May 1856, No. 270, to the Court of 
Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, on an appeal from Kewul 
Pitambur, and returned with the Court’s Precept No. 583, 
dated 25fh ultimo.

In their present petition to the Sudder Foujdaree 
Adawlut, the prisoners in the robbery case seem to lay 
much stress on the fact of their discharge bji the Police 
when first apprehended. This ground of their appeal is, 
however, Snffi^^^i^^itly answered by the fact of ’the Police
Officers who at first discharged them having been con
victed of and punished for misconduct, as noticed above.

The procee^i^ngs held in this case are so’ full, and the 
case appears to be so clear^ly proved, that the Magistrate 
deems it unnecessary to make any further remarks on 
the subject.

W. E. Frere, Sudder Foujdaree ; Mi^nuie by
Puisne J’udge. Frere.—I see no cause for inteiference^. There has been
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R great deal recorded in the case which is not evidence, 
arising, probably, from the misconduct of the Mpokhee 
of Khat^ruj and the other Government servants.

The Deputy Magistrate’s attention should be drawn* ‘ y by
to ClauKse*2nd, Section XXXVI. Regulation Xl^V. a. d. Night,with Force. 
182i, which makes Gullab a principal in the robbery, not • 
a mere accessary to it.

Mi^nute hy Mr. Keays.—I consider the cha^^^e of r. Keays, Puisne 
robbery in this case clearly proved, and I would reject Judge. 
the petition.

The shameful misc^^duc-t of the Police Patels and 
Government servants, in . endeavou^^:^^ to suppress the 
charge against these prisoners, having formed the subject 
of a separate investigation, it does not appear necessary 
to notice it further here.

R^f^s^olution oj’ the Sndder Foujda,v^£e AdawlUt.—.The 
Court see no cause for interference. They, however, 
would direct the Magistrate’s attention to Clause 2nd, 
*S(^iction XXXVI. Regulation XIV. a. d. 1827, which 
makes Gullab a principal in the robbery, not a mere 
accessary to it.

A 1856 
August 20.

ABmedabati.

( William Edward Frere, ,
jrreewtf,-? William Henry Harrison, > Puisne Judg^es. 

Robert Keays, 3.

[Case No. 77 of the Calendar of the Ahttiedabad Sessions Court for 
1856. Committed by the Third Assistant Magistrate, H. B. Lind» 
SAY, on the 29th May 1856. Tried ^^’the Session Judge, A. B,, 
■Warden, on the 14th and 24th June 1856. Proceedings submit* 
ted for confiri^^^^on of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, by the 
Session Judge.] •

P^)i^i^oner.—Bechur Budajee, Holee, aged 14. Wilful Murder,

Charge.—^y^iiful murder; in having, on or about
Friday night, the 12th April 1856, (corre^po^di:ng with 
Chuitru Shood 7th, Sumvut 1912,) within the limits of
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1856 
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Ahmedabad.

Wilful Murder.

A. B. Warden, 
Session Judge.

Chapra, Hamlet of Egiola, Purgrn^na Purantej,.Zillah 
Ahmedabad, wilfully, and without jus^t^ifiable cause, 
deprived of life Bhugwan Hureeram, who had come 
to the house of Kooma, mother of prisoner, for the 
purpose of having criminal intercourse with her. The 
prisoner, on finding the said Bhugwan Hu^i^eeram seated 
on his mother’s cot, attacked him with a sword, and 
inflicted wounds on his head and arm, from the effects 
of which the said Bhugwan died on the 2nd May 1856; 
prisoner thereby render^:ng himse^lf amenable to the pro
visions of Regulation XIV. Section XX^VI. Clause 1st, 
of 1827.

Finding and Sentence hy the Sessions Co^i^-t.—As the 
prisoner at the bar pleaded guilty to the charge of wilful 
murder, there was no necessity for taking any eviden^<3; 
but owing to the prisoner’s extreme youth, and the 
reason as^^gned by him for .committing the deed, the 
Court was induced to go through the evidence, to see 
whether there were any extenuating circumstances. 
From the 
No. 6), it 
her house 
of having
happening to come home, and catching them together, 
wounded her paramour, the deceased, severe^ly, who 
died a few days afterwards from the effects of, the 
wounds. The deceased in his declaration, recorded 
as No. 10, denied that he had gone to the house of 
the woman Kooma for the purpose of having sexual in
tercourse with her. The evidence of the witness Morjee 
(No. 7) proves that the prisoner in his presence forbade 
the deceased to come to his house, and threatened to 
kill him if he did. The deceased being found in the 
house, and du^^ng the night-time, after the above warn
ing, leaves nc^' doubt that the deceased was Kooma’s 
paramour, and visited her for the purpose of having

evidence of the prisoner’s mother (witness 
is ascertained that the deceased came to 
on the night in question for the purpose 
sexual intercourse with her, and her son
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185'1;
Argrsl 20.

Ahmedabad.

•Vilfrl Murder.

sex^uij. intercourse with her ; and this opinion is str^i^igth- 
ened by her very great reluctance to tell all that had 
occurred. The prisoner, not only in his own confession, 
but when called on to plead, said that it was his inten
tion to have murdered his mother also, and then have 
committed suicide. The prisoner’s determination to kill 
the deceased if he ever came to his house, and his -plea 
of guilty, leave the Court no alternative but to find him 
guilty of wilful murt^i^ir; in having, on Friday night, 
l2th April 1856, within the limits of Chapra, Hamlet of 
Egiola, Purgunna Purantej, Zillah Ahmedabad, wilfully, 
and without justifiable cause, deprived of life Bhugwan 
Hureeram, who had come to the house of Kooma, 
mother of prisoner, for the . purpose of having criminal 
intercourse with her. After taking into consideration the 
nature of the offence proved against the prisoner Bechur 
Budajee, and the extent of punishment allowed for the 
same by the provisions of Regulation XIV. Section 
XXVI. Cll^i^sf; 4tlh of tiro stenteie^ of tluj Cc^o^rti^
that you be transpotled beyond seas for the term of your 
natural life. The above sentence is subject to the , 
confirmalifn of the Judges of the Sudder Fofijdaree 
Adawlut.

In consequence of the prisoner’s extreme yorlh, he 
being only fourteen - years old, certa^'nly not more than 
fifteen, and the extreme provocation he received, and his 
motive in committing the deed being to preserve the 
honour of his family, the Session Judge begs to recom
mend the prisoner to mercy, in the hope that the J udges 
of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut will pass a lenient 
sentence in lieu of that which the Session Judge has been 
obliged to pass. The Session Judge deems it his duty to 
remark, that it would not be advisable to pardon the ' 
pi'isonev, for there is but little doubt that if he were 
released at once he would murder his mother.

In the Sudder Foujdaree AdawbU; Mim^tehy Mr. W. H. Harrison, 
, Puisne Judge.
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1856 
August 20.

Ahmedabad.

Harri^son.—In this case it appears that the prisoner, a 
hoy of fourteen years of age, cut down and mortally 
wounded the deceased, on finding him in his house in the 

■Viil’ul Murder night, either in the act of criminal intercourse with his 
widowed mother, or under circumstances that left no 
doubt as to his being there for that purpose. He seems 
to have warned the deceased not to come to his house, 
and threatened to kill him if he did.

The prisoner has, in my opinion, been rightly convicted 
of murder. The circumstances, however, are such as 
would render appropriate as lenient a sentence as the 
law permits, for, looking to the state of society in which 
the parties lived, the provocation must be held to be of 
an extreme character.

I would sentence the prisoner to a term of solitary 
confinement.. The extenuating circumstances should not 
have been entered in the chai^r^<5; and the prisoner’s plea 
to a simple charge of murder might well have been 

' entered as not guilty, for his confession did not amount 
to a plea of guilty of murder. He held the act of slay
ing the defiler of his mother a righteous act. There 
would then have been no inconsistency in the Zillah 
Judge’s proceeidi^g with the trial, as he property did, jn 
my opinion, taking all the evidence available.

R. Keays, Act- Mimtie Ihj Mr. K^eays.—I am of opinion, from the 
ing Puisne Judge, evidence, thnt the boy, having duly cautioned Bhugwan 

not to visit at his house, came home on the night in 
question, and found him, if not in the very act of adul
tery with his mother, sitting on her cot under circum
stances showing that the act had just been committed ; 
and as this provocation - was V^i^^y great, I do not think 
I should have convicted this boy of murder. I do not 
think the conviction should be upheld. I would convict 
of culpable homicide, and sentence to four years’ impri
sonment, with hard labour.

• The Session Judge should be informed that his recom-
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1856 
August 20.

Ahmedabab.

Wilful Murc^ier.
W. E. Frerej 

Puisne Judge,

niendation to mercy should have been made in the letter 
handing the case up for trial. .

R^esol'uti.on of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.—Refer
red to a third Judge.

Minute Mr. Fr^ere.—Taking the view which my
brother Judges have recorded of the facts of this case, 
that Bechur found the ' deceased Bhugwan in his house 
in the night, either in the act of criminal intercourse 
with his widowed Mother, or under circumstances which 
left no doubt as to his being there for that purpose, I do 
not consider them suff^^^c^^^tly extenuating so ps “ to » 
divest the act of so much criminali-ty as would constitute 
murder.” Bechur had threatened Bhugwan before, and 
his finding him in the house, and under the circumstances 
jiir^-ved to my brother Judges’ satisfaction, cannot, in my ■ 
opinion, be looked upon as extenuated by his killing him 
in the first transport of paSsion. He suspected the crime, 
and instead of seeking redress from the constituted 
Authorities, he waited until he found them in the fact, 
and then became the avenger of his own wrong's. I 
therefore agree with Mr. Harrison in thinking the pri
soner was rightly convicted of murder.

Final R^esolution of the l^udder Foujdaree Adawlut.— 
The conviction of murder is C^i^lii^i^ieid.* The prisoner 
sentenced to one year’s solitary confinement, and twenty- 
five stripes.

„ , ( William Edward Frere, 7 o • t i
i Robert Keays, ] P“Mne Judges.

[Petition of Yelojee bin Go^aljee to tbe Sadder Foujdaree Adawlut. 
Referred to tbe Session Judge of Sholapore, T. A. Compton, for 
Report, on tbe 23rd July 1856.]

[For former procei^c^i^i^igs in this case, see pages 846 to 
848, Vol. V.]

* Mr. Frere withdrew on this confirmation the conviction, when 
the other twO Judges proceeded to pass sentence.

185^- 
August 20.

Sholapore.

Restoration of 
Propert^y produ
ced in Evidence.
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185G
August 20.

Sholapore.

Restoration of 
Property produ
ced in Evidence.

Return hy the Session Judge to the Precept oj' the 
Sudder Foujd^a^r^^e Adawlut.—It ig hereby certified to 
the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, that the , extract from 
the Court’s proceedings in tlie case of Yelojee wulud 
Gopaljee, • dated 26th of June, has been received, and the 
exigence of the same complied with, by the delivery of 
the property found in his house to the petitioner.

The property would have been delivered to Yelojee at 
once, had it been in the custody of ^he Sessions Couir; 
but it was in the house of the complainant, Abajee 
Raleaskur, who was absent at Akulkote, and on his 
return from thence, as he • refused to restore the lace to 
Yelojee without an express order on the subject from the 
Sudder Court, the Session Judge thought it advisable 
to wait for the receipt of such order, as he was not aware 
of any Regulation W'^iiih •would authorise his causing 
Abajee’s house to be searched, and the property made 
over •to Yelojee against Abajee’s consent.

Piesolution o' the Sudder Foujdaree Adaivh^dt.— 
Recorded.

Petiti^on of Yelojee Un Gopaljee to the Sudder Fouj
daree Adawlut.w^Prying that the ordef of the Session ' 
Judge of Sholapore, requiring him to give secu^^ty on the 
restoration of his property, might be set aside, there 
being no authority for such a measure.]

Precept issued by the Sudder Fou/jdaree Ada/wlut to the 
Session Judge.—-Uhe Session Judge is to be requested to 
report, and to state why, if, as alleged, he took the 
security, he omitted to mention it in his return to the 
Co^u^l^ts Precept of the 26 th June 1856, No. 601.

^et^urn by the Session Judge to the Precept of the 
Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.—The Session Judge has 
the honour to report, for the information of the Judges 
of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, that he took security 
from the petitioner at the request of • Abajee Raleaskur, 
who stated that he intended to petition the Sudder Court
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regarding the property, and was otherwise unwi^lling to 
restore it.

The Session Judge saw nothing unreasonable in this 
request, and it did not occur to him to notice the cir
cumstance in his answer to the Precept.

The petition is herewith returned. '
R^esolution ojf the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlu^^.—The 

security must be cancelled, and the Session Judge in
formed that it certS^i^ily would have been better had he, 
when making his return, added, “ who, at the request 
of Abajee Raleaskur, has furnished security to restore it, 
should the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut reverse their 
order.” '

IPuisne Judges.
J, ^Robert Keays, 3

[Case No. I of the Calendar of the Broach Sessions Court for 1856. 
Coram'itted by the Assistant Magistrate, J. G. White, on the 15th 
January 1856. Tried by the Session Judge, H. Herbert, on the 
26th May 1856. Proceedings submitted for confirmation of the 
Sudder Foujdaree Adavlut, by the Session Judge.]

I^rS^e^n^er.—Amba, Wife of Tikum Nuthoo, Mochee, 
aged 18,

[See pages 818 to 824, VoJ. V., for previotts proceed
ings in this case.]

^^t^urn by the Session Judge to a Pr^ecept of the Sud
der Foujdaree Adawhut.—It is hereby certified to the 
Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, that the warr^^it and ex
tract of proceedings which accompanied this Precept 
have been dply received, and that a copy of the latter has 
been forwarded to the Magistrate of Broach, ih modifi
cation of the remarks made by the Session Judge to him 
in connection with the case- in question. At the same 
time the Session Judge takes the opport^juity to observe 
that he was led to make those remarks ffom- a considera
tion that Regulation XIII. of 1827, Section XXXVIII.

1856
August 20.

Sholapore.

Restoration of 
Prope^^y produ
ced in Evidence.

1856 
August 20.

"11" 
Broach.

Murder,

H. Hebhert, Ses
sion Judge.
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1856 
August 20.

Broacih.

Murder.

Clause 2nd, militated against the Civil Surgeon's report 
in question being recorded as evidence against the pri
soner.

Pr^ecept issued the Sudder Foujdaree A^d^awlut to
the Session Judge.—The Session Judge is to be informed 
that he was right in his supposition, if it was that the 
Civil Surgeon’s report could not be recorded as evidence 
on the trial before the Session Judge ; but as there is 
nothing in the Regulations to oblige the Magist^rate, in a 
case he does not intend to decide himself, to examine the 
Civil Surgeon, and as, for the reasons mentioned in the 
Court’s proceedings of the 26th ultimo, it is better 
dispensed with, he was not right in comn^^i^^cating the 
remarks he did on the trial to the Magistrate.

Return h'y the Session Judge to the Precept of the 
Sudder Foujd^ar^ee Adawlult.—It is hereby certified to 
the Court of Sudder Foujdaree Ada^wJut, that the extract 
of proceedings accompanying this Precept has been duly 
received. With reference thereto, the Session Judge 
begs to offer the following explanation:—

The Session Judge understands the opinion of the 
Court to be, that a Civil Surgeon’s report ought not to 

■ be recorded as evidence against a prisoner before the 
Sessions Court. Of this there can be no doubt:; but the 
Session Judge would submit further, that under Regula
tion XII. of 1827, Section XIV., neither ought it to be so 
before the Magist^erial Authorities, the rules of evidence 
being in both instances the same. In the case in ques
tion, however, tjiis was do^e; and this irregularity, as 
he deemed it, was what the Session Judge pointed out 
and commented on. .

The Session Judge did not say, nor did he mean to 
imply, in his remarks in 'question, that the Magistrate 
was bound to examine the Civil Surgeon on oath in 
every case, or in any ca^(5; he left that to the Magis
trate’s own'jt^dg^n^ent. He meant what is above set
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forth, that if the opinion of the Civil Surgeon tvas taken 
and recorded as evidence against the prisoner, it should 
he so on oath.

It has occurred to the Session Judge that his remarks 
have been misunderstood, and therefore he avails himself 
of this oppor^uniity to explain them.

B^^solution of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.—^TTlhe 
Session Judge of Surat is to be informed, that if the 
Civil Surgeon's evidence was necessary in a case to 
be decided and disposed of finally in the Magisterial 
Department, it would be necessary and proper that it 
should be taken on oath, but that the report of the Civil 
Surgeon in cases for the Sessions Court is suflSi^i^nt; 
because, if necessary, the Session Judge can call on the 
Civil Surgeon to give his evidence in regular form.

The Magistrate is only required to- take suffiicient 
evidence to satisfy himself that there is a case for the 
Sessions, though he ought to ascertain where all the 
evidence likely to be required by the Session Judge is to 
be found ; and the Session Judge is not confined to taking 
only the evidence of those examined by the Magist^rate, 
but is at liberty to call for any other witnesses he may 
think necessary to support either the prosecution or 
defence. ,

_ (William Edward Prere^^ • t a ,,
Robert Ke^ys, 1

[Reference from the Magistrate of Sholapore,. "W. A. Goldfinch, 
requesting sanction of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut for the 
further detention of Apia wulud Vittoo. for one year.]

Letter from the Ma^gistrat^e' to the B^egis^rar (f the 
Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.—As required by Section 
XXVII. Begulation XII. of 1827, I have the honour 
to report that one Apia wulud Vittoo, Mang, of Mouje 
and Talooka Marah, was, under 'date the 13th August

1856 
August 20.

Broach.

Murder.

1856 
August 20.

SholavORE,

Forfeiture -of 
Security Bond.
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1856
August 20.

Sholapore.

Forfeiture of 
Security Bond.

1855, required to furnish a security, in the sum of Rs. 50, 
for two years. ,

He was arrested on suspicion of having committed a 
daring robbery in the house of one Neelachund wulud 
Jowarchund, in the town of Marah, when property to 
the value of Rs. 892 was carried off. The proof was 
not sul^cient to convict him, but the grounds of suspi
cion were very strong, and therefore, taking into consi
deration his previous bad character, it was considered 
necessary to call upon him to furnish security as above. 
This he was unable to do, and was therefore sent to Jail 
on the 13th August 1855. Thus the year has nearly- 
expired, and I now request the authority of the Judg^es 
for his further detention for the space of one year from 
that date.

According to the Court’s Circular No. 312, of 17th 
December 1844, this report should have been made long 
ago; but the Session Judge’s communication is only 
dated 5th, and was received in this Of^ce on the 7th 
instant.

The year will expire before the Judge’s authority for 
the man’s further detention can be received ; meantime, 
on his discharge, if he cannot furnish the required secu
rity, he will be placed under the surveillance of the Police.

jResolu^ion of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlwt.—The 
Court sanction J^lhe detention of the prisoner for another 
year. - '

18.56 
August 20.

Khandeish.

Seizure of Pa
pers.

„ , f William Edward Frere, 7d,-__ t i
Present, William Henry Harrison, j *

[Petition of Ht^i^Ce Damodhur to the Sadder Foujdaree Adai^Il^t; re
ferred to the Magistrate of Khandeish, S. Mansi’ield, for Report, 
on the 2nd July

Pelitdion of llur'ce .Damodh^iu)' to the Sudder Fo'Ujdaree 
Adaivlut.—[Praying for redress, the Magistrate having 
ordered the seizure of his papers without any cause.]
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Precept issued h-y the Sudder Povjdaree Adawlut to 
the M^a^gi^stratfi.—You are hereby requested to report 
upon the matter set forth in the accompa^;ying petition, 
presented to this Court by Huree Damodhur, retulring 
this Precept duly exechted, or show good and sufficient 
reason why it has not been executed, with a report of 
what you may have done in pursuance hereof, within 
ten days after its receipt. ’ ,

You are further desired to return the said petition with 
this Precept.

Return of the Ma^gistrate to the ^^le^cept of the Sudder 
Foujdar^ee AAawlutt.—The Magistrate begs to state that 
the petitioner had been accused of foriging several 
papers, by means of which he obtained a decree in his 
favour in the Civil Court.

From an investigation made by the Magistrate, he 
was satisfied that the papers had been forged by the 
petitioner, Huree Damodhur, and he applied to the ■ 
Court for them, and he was informed that the originals 
had been returned to the petitioner, who had replaced 
them by copies.

The defendant in the suit then made a deposition, on 
solemn af^rmation, stating that he beilieved the forged 
papers were in Huree Damodhur’s house, and requested 
it might be searched. This was done by the Police Kar
koon in the presence pf the petitioner’s nephews and the 
Village Officers. The forged documents were not dis-, 
covered, but the village accounts relat^ng.to forty-five 
villages were found, and taken and deposited in the 
Kutcberee, being public recordsand belonigi^g to Govern
ment. No other papers or property of any kind were 
taken out of the house. .

R^esolution of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlwt'.—T.lh2 
petitioner not bei^^jg present for the third time, his peti
tion is struck off.

1856
August 20. 

Khandeish. 

Seizure of Pa
pers.
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1856 
August 20.

Poona.

Petitioner re
ferred to Civil 
Action.

238

[Petition of Vitoo bin Sudasew to the Sadder Foujdaree Adawlut. 
Referred to the Magistrate of Poona, D. Davj:dson, for Report, 
on the 23rd July 1856.]

ojf Vitoo bin Sudasew to the Sudder Fe^ujd^c^i^^e 
for an order to the Mag^istrate of 

Poona to make inquiry into his complaint, which had . 
been dismissed without inquiry.]

Frece]^^ issued by the Sudder Foujdaree Ad^a^wlut to 
the Magistrate.—You are hereby requested to certify the 
papers and proceedings, together with your report upon 
the matter set forth in the accompanying petition, pre
sented to this Court by Vitoo t^in Sudasew, returning 
this Precept duly executed, or show good and sufficient, 
reason why it has not been .executed, with a repc^r,t of 
what you may have done in pursuance hereof, within ten 
days after .its receipt.

You are further desired to return the said petition with 
this Precept.

F^et^urn of the Magistt^'ate to the ^r^i^cept the Sudder 
Foujd^ar^e^e Adawlnt.—FQQiitfMtiat charged Shunkur Narain 
Koleh and Na^i^O Ramchunder Garporay that they .received . 
his grain in mortgage or pledge, value Rs. 430, and 
appropriated the money to themselves. He has. no receipt 
for the grain. Naro states that he .received the grain 
from Shunkur and paid him .for it, and .Shunkur states 
that he has .brought the money thus received from Naro ' 
to petitioner s cr^<^^t in his books, and that petitioner is 
his debtor. Petitioner says Shunkur is not his ..creditor, 
but his Karkoon. Under these circumstances, the 
Assistant Magistrate’s decision, referri^^g petitioner to the 
Civil Court agamst one or both of the above .parties, was, 
on appeal, confirmed by the Magistrate.

The papers in the case are forwarded.
S^esolution of the Sudder Fmgidaree Adawlut^^The 

petition of the prisoner is rejected.
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_ f William Edward Frehe, 7t» • t jJrreseni,|i^DUij^T Keays, 5 Puisne Judges- Augnst 27-

[I’et^if^ion of Anajee Vitul to the Sudder Foujdaree Ada^li^t.' Referred Ahmeb^n^ugguR. 
■ to the Session Judge of Ahmednng'g^i^ir^ J. W. Woodcock, for “

Report, on the 23rd July 1856,] .

F^r^e^cep^t iss'^i^d by the Sudder Fmjfdko^^ A^dawlu^t to the Review of a cSse 
Session Ju^d^ge.—The Session Judge to be requested to judge^^ Session 

review the case and report the ' result.
B^^t^urn the Session Ju^d^ge to the P^r^e^cept of the

Sudder Foujdaree A^d^a^wlut.—The extract from the 
Court’s proceedings which accompanied this Precept has 
been duly received, and in 'exigence thereof the Session 
Judge begs to report that he has reviewed the prisoner’s 
case, and is of opinion that the conviction and sentence 
were corriect, and that no interference is called for. The 
Session Judge may here remark that the plea of insanity, 
set up before the Acting Assistant Session Judge by, 
prisoner, entirely failed, nor did he prove that he was not 
in the village on the night in question.

The petition is herewith returned, as directed.
^^solution of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut^.—fThe 

petitioner is to be told that ‘the Session Judge has 
reviewed his case, and that there is no cause for the 
Court to interfere. ‘

I85fr 
August 27. 

Dharwajr.

^ese^ut EdwardFrere, p .„ j , _
William Henry Harrison, ] Judges.

[Case No, 78 of the Calendar of the Dharwar Sessions Court for 1856. 
Committed by the Acting Second Assistant Magistrate, H. N. B. 
Erskine, on the 21st June 1856. . Tried by the Session Judge, 
A. W. Jones, on the 12th, 17th, and 18th July 1856. Proceed
ings submitted for confirmation of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut;,. 
by the Session Judge.]

Pr^'is^oners.—No. 1, Khalikhan wulqd Alikhan, Mus- Culpable Homi- 
sulman, aged 35. cide"
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1856 
August 27.

Dharwar.

Culpable Homi
cide.

A. W. Jones, 
Session Judge.

F^r^^s^oners.—No. 2, Mudar bin Soobanjee, Sadur, 
aged 40.

3, Suntoo bin Yelapa,Sadur, agedS^O.
Charge.—Murder (Regulation XIV. Section XXVI. 

Clause Ist, of a. d. 1827) ; in having, on the evening 
of Monday, 9th June 1856, (corresponding with Jesht 
Shood 7th, Shuke 1778,) near the village of Nowloor, 
in the Dharwar Talooka, of the Dharwar Division and 
Zillah, struck one Gudgya bin Ayana on the face and 
head with an umbrella, and ■ with the handle of a bullock
whip, from the effects of which blows the said Gudgya 
died on the following mor;^!^;ng, that is on the 10th June.

Finding and Sentence the Sessions Co^^^it.—In this 
case the prisoners are charged with murder, and plead 
not guilty.

It appears that on Monday the 9th Juile, a man, who 
had been staying at his fathi^^-in-law’s house in Sungolee, 
►asj on his way home to Gamunguty with his wife, and 
that in the evening, after sunset, they (the witnesses 
Nos. 7 and 8). reached the road from Hooblee to Dharwar, 
where it passes close to the village of Nowloor^.

The man had with him four fowls. Just as they came 
to this road they were met by .three men, one riding on a 
bullock and the other two on foot, and the latter tried 
to take the fowls away from Witness No. 7, the man oil the 
bullock urging them on; but just then another person 
came up from the ‘ tulao,’ which is close by, with a water
jar on his head, and he inl^erfered and remonstrated 
with these men for. taking away “ poor people’s fowls”; 
on which, both the witnesses depose, the man on the 
bullock dismounted, and, with his two companions, set 
upon and beat the man who had thus interfered in their 
favour till he fell, and then ran off towards Dhs^rwar. 
While this was passi:ng, the witnesses Nos. 7 and 8 had 
been crying out for assistance, and at last two persons , 
ran out of the village of Nowloor, and on hearii^ig from
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them what had occurred, pursued the three men, and 
captured them and brouo'ht them back ; and these three 
men are shown to be th© prisoners before the Court. 
By this time the Police Patel and others from the village 
had arrived, and the wounded man was then lifted up and 
carried to the Dhurumsala, while the prisoners were put . 
in the Chowree. The matter was then reported to the 
Police Amuldar, who arrived in the course of the niglht; 
and, as the man who had been wounded dmd next morn
ing, an Inquest was held 'upon the body, and the deposi
tions pf all parties concerned, • and the statements of the 
prisoners, were taken during the day. The Inquest 
Report was proved before the Court, and shows that the 
man, whose name was Gudgya, of Nowloor, had, amongst 
other bruises, a hole in the forehead, and another in the 
socket of one of the eyes, which had appari^i^t^ly been 
caused by the thrust of the point of an umbrella, or 
stii^lk; and it is stated, as the opinion of the members of tlie 
Inquest, that the man had been killed by these blowi^; 
of which, considen’ng the circumstances of the case, 
there can be no doubt.

The whip is a piece of bamboo, about two feet long, 
with a rope l^li; but the umbrella stick is of hollow 
iron, with a point at the end, and'would make a very 
dangerous weapon, and a thrust with it would certa:inly. 
make, just such wounds as killed the deceased. .

The witnesses Nos. 7 and 8 say that they cannot tell 
with what the prisoners struck the deceased, 'and .it is not 
easy to make out who used the umbrella or the whip. 
The witnesses Nos. 9 and 10 say the umbrella was in 
the hands of the prisoner No. 2, while the Police Patel 
says the prisoner No. 1 (who is a gentleman’s butler) had 
the umbrella in his hand when given over to him; and 
each prisoner in his statement declares he had nothing 
in his hand, and says that the whip and umbrella tvere 
with the other two prisoners.

18.56 
Au;^i^st27.

Dbarwar.
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The Session Judge thinks, however, this is not mate
rial, for it is proved that the prisoners attempted to take 
away some fowls from ' two travellers by violence, and 
that when another man interfefed to protect these travel
lers, they (the prisoners) set upon and beat him till he 
fell, and then ran off. They were, therefore, undoubt
edly all three assisti;ng in an unlawful act, the perpetra
tion of which was accompanied with the death ' of a 
human beliefs; and therefore they must all three be con
sidered as equally responsible for the consequences.

The defence made for the prisoners is, that they did 
not know the deceased before, and could therefore have 
had no ill-will against him ; and that they were, more
over, all three So drunk that they did not know what 
tliey did.

But drunkenness is not an e.xicuse for crime, and 
though it may be allowed that there was no enmity be
tween the parties, and that the act was entirely unpreme
ditated, the Session Judge does not see in this any reason 
to doubt that the crime with . which the prisoners are- 
charged is fully made out agaiqst them, within the 
meaning of Section XXVI. Clause 1st, of Regula
tion XIV.

And they are accor^i^i^jgly all three convicted of mur
der ; in having,on the evening of Monday, 9th Jane ' 1856, 
(correspoinding with J&ht Shood 7th, Shuke 1778,) near 
the village of Nowlo-or, in the Dharwar Talooka, of the 
Dharwar Division and Zillah, struck one Gudgya bin 
Ayana on the face and head with an umbrella and with the 
handle of a bullock whip, from the effects of which blows 
he, the said Gudgya, died on the following morning, i. e
on the 10th June. ,

And after consideriing the bature of the crime commit
ted, and the punishment ass;igned thereto in Regulation 
XIV. Section XXVI. Clause 4tb, the following sentence 
is passed :—That you, Khalikhan wulud Alikhan, - Mudar
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wulud Soobanjee, and Suntoo bin Yelapa, be transported 
across the seas for the term of your naturi^l.hfe. Subject 
to the conlirmation of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.

Letter from the Session Judge to the B^egistrar Of the 
Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.—I have the honour to for
ward, for the coufirmatiou of the Judges of the Sudder 
Foujdaree Adawlut, . counterpart of, my proceedings in 
the above case, wherein' Khalikhan, Mudar, and Suntoo 
have been convicted of murder, and sentenced each to 
transportation.

I ' regret to say that I did not observe, until too late 
for the prosecution (although it wa§ mentioned in the 
Police Amuldar’s report to the Assistant I^ilg^ii^t^i^i^l^fj), 
that the head of the deceased had been sent for examina
tion to the Civil Surgeon, and it was not meutioued in 
the Assistant - Magistrate’s proceeidings. There is no 
doubt about the ca^(^; but the Civil Surgeon would, I finely 
have proved that there was a small round hole right 
th^^ugh the bon^of the forehead, just above the junction 
of the two eyebrows.

In the Sudder Foujdaree A^d^awlutt; Mim^tehy Mr., 
H^a^r^r''i!^on.—I do 'UoI think that there can be ■ any doubt 
as to the facts of this case, in which it is proved that the 
deceased came by his death from the unlawful acts of. 
the prisoners, who assaulted him. The plea is drunkeu- 
uess, which is uot au excuse or exte^u^ua^t^^c^n.,-

The fatal assault occurred iu a sudden ' quarrel, pro
voked by the prisoners. The parties were uukuowu to 
each other, aud their meeting accidental.

Under these circumstances, I would convict the' pri-: 
souers of Ci^lj^iable homicide, aud sentence them to a term 
of imprisonmeut.

M^i^n^ute hy Mr. FVere.—I agree with Mr., Harrison 
that the '(^i^ime proved is culpable homicide, . for, it is impos-' 
sible to .gather from the evideuce how;the wO^nds were ,■ 
infl^i^<^t^l^d ; the broken metal .umbrella stick,, peuetratiug

W. H. Harrison, 
Puisne Judge.

W. E. Frere,
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where it did the eye and the forehead, would have caused 
death without having been used with any intent for that 
purpose. I regret that the Civil Surgeon was not 
examined.

R^esolution of the Sudder Foujidaree Adawlut.—The 
prisoners are convicted of culpable homicide, and sen
tenced to five years' imprisonment with hard labour.

1856 
August 27.

Kaira.

Wilful Perjury.

fViiLiiiAJi ■ Edward Frere,
Present,2 William Henry Harrison, > Puisne Judges.

CRobert Keayr, 3

[Case No. 78 of the Calendar 6f the Ahnjedabad Sessions Court for 
1856. Committed by the Deputy Magistrate, W. F. A. Spry, on 
the 2nd June 1856. Tried by the Session Judge, A. B. Warden, 
on the 30th June 1856. Proceedings sttbmitted for confirmation 
of the Sadder Foujdaree Adawlut, by the Session Judge.]

C%aire.—-Wilful perjury ; in having, on Thursday, 
15th May 1856, (corresponding with Wuishak Shood 
nth, Sumvut 1912,) in the Court of Adawlut at Ah
medabad, wilfully and falsely stated, before Mr. A. B. 
Warden, Session Judge of Ahmedabad, on solemn af^rm- 
ation, whilst giving evidence in the case of Mukim 
Becher and others, charged with the murder of his sister 
Hurka, that the ‘ kun tees,’ or necklaces, were removed 
from the neck of the deceased Hurka by the strings 
being untied, and not broken, and that he knew that the 
strings had not been broken, for, when -the kuntees, -or 
necklaces, were brought to the village Khota by Rawaneea 
Unao, the strings of the said kuntees were qilije perfect, 
and- had not been broken. The prisoner’s object in 
denying that the strings of the kuntees had been 
broken was to make it appear that the ma^lk' on the 
neck of his sister Hurka was not caused by the force 
used in breiaki^g the strings after she Was dead, but
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kad been caused by violence used towards her while alive 
by her husband and fatlher^^n-law, whom he (Dajee) 
accused of having strangled he:^; prisoner thereby ren
dering himself amenable to the provisions of Regulation 
XIV. Section XVI. Clause 1st, of. 1827, and Act V. 
of 1840.

The prisoner pleads not guilty.
Finding and Sentence biy the Sessions Court^v—Prisoner 

is charged with wilful perjury, under the following 
circumstances :~The prisoner preferred an accusation 
against his sister's husband and fathe;^^^n-law, of their • 
having strangled his sister, Hurka, in a field in the limits 
of their Village. From the evidence recorded in the 
murder case, it appeared that there was a mark of a thin 
rope round the neck of the deceased Hurka. Two wit
nesses ^arae forward, who professed to have seen the 
woman Hurka • str^i^n^g^el; but there were certain facts 
connected with their evidence which threw doubt on their 
ass^^t^ii^ia^; and evidence was also adduced by the pri
soners in that case pro-viing that these witnesses' state
ments were false. In the course of the trial the Court 
discove^red that the necklaces which the deceased was in • 
the habit of wearying had been removed from her neck 
after she was and that' they had been removed
by breaking the strings of the neckl^a^c^^; as the 
strings were thick, it occurred to the Court that the 
mark seen on the throat of the deceased might have been 
caused by the forcible removal of the necklaces after 
death. The Court, therefore, subjected the prisoner.in 
this case, who was the prosecutor in the other case, to a 
further examination, and asked him whether the neck
laces had been removed before or after death. The pri
soner hesitated for a long time, and the Court warned 
him to speak the truth, for the lives of the prisoners 
were at stake, they having been accused of wilful murder. 
At length he admitted that be had heard that the

32 *
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mother-^^n-law of the deceased Hurka had removed the 
necklaces from Hnrka’s ■ neck after the corpse had been 
brought to the entrance of the village. The Court then 
asked him whether the mark on Hurka’s throat, -which 
had led to a suspicion of her having been strang^i^ed, 
might not have ' been caused by the forcible removal of 
the necklaces after death. The prisoner at once, in the 
most pos^^-^vie and decided manner, said that the necklaces 
had been removed after death by the strings being unti^ed 
and not brokeei; and when the broken strings were shown 
to him, he would have it that they had been untied and 
not broken. The prisoner, throughout the whole of the 
time that he was being examined as a witness, exhi^l^:^(^ed 
great animus against the prisoners, and wanted to make 
out that one of the prisoners, who was the deceased 
Hurka’s husband, used to quarrel with her; yple^i^^as 
prisoner’s brother, who was also examined as a witness, 
scouted the idea of his sister having been strangled by 
her husband and fath-^^-in-law. The Court deems it 
necessary to remark that, in the murder case, three or 
four beads, correspo:ndi^g with those of one of the neck
laces, were discovered on the spot where the deceased 
Hurka was said to have been strangled. Now, as the 
necklaces were not;, removed till after the corpse was 
brought to the village, the beads could not have been 
dropped in the field, but must have been taken there 
by some one. In this ease the Court has O^ly thought it 
necessary to take the evidence of the woman (witness 
No. 6) who removed the necklaces from the neck of the 
corpse after it Wis brought to the village, and of the 
Hawaneea (witness No. 7), who, in the presence of the 
prisoner, gave them to the Mookhee and Havildar. 
The necklaces themselves, without any other evidence, 
too clearly establish the falsity of prisoner’s assertions. 
The Court, therefore, finds the prisoner guilty of wilful 
perri^i^ry; in having, on Thursday, Hth May 1856,
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(corresponding with Wuishak Shood 11th, ' Sumvut 
1912,) in the Court of Adawlut at Ahmedabad, wilfully 
and falsely stated, before Mr. A. B. Warden, Session 
Judge of Ahmedabad, on solemn affirmation, whilst giv
ing evidence in the case of Mukun Becher and others, 
charged with the murder of his sister Hurka, “ that the 
kuntees, or necklaces, were removed from the neck of the 
deceased Hurka by the strings being untied and not 
broken, and that he knew that the strings had not been 
broken, for, when the kuntees, or necklaces, were brought 
to the village Khote by Rawaneea Unao, the strings of 
the said kuntees were quite perfect, and had not been 
broke'n.” The prisoner’s object in denying that the 
strings of the kuntees had been broken was to make it 
appear that the mark on the neck of his sister Hurka 
was not caused by the force used in brealdng the S^i^i^i^jgs 
after she was dead, but had been caused by violence used 
towards her while alive by her husband and father-in-law, 
whom he (Dajee) accused of having strangled her, (Re
gulation XIV. Section XVI. of 1827, and Act V. of 1840.)

The crime of perjury is of frequent occurrence in this 
Zillah, and the case in which the prisoner committed the 
perjury was one of a most . serious character, for it was 
one of life and death ; and it was only by a long and 
tedious investigation that facts rebutting the false accu
sation against the accused were discovered. The Court, 
while it considers itself bound to make an example of 
you, prisoner Dajee Narayen, in order to deter others, 
yet at the same time makes allowances, owing to the 
deceased being your sister. The sentence of the Court, 
therefore, is, that you be imprisoned and kept to hard 
labour for two years. The sentence is, however, subject 
to the, confirmation of the Judges of the Suddef Fouj
daree Adawlut.

In the Sudder Foujdaree AdawhU; Minute- by Mr. 
Harri^son.—The prisoner in this case is charged with

, 1856
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W, H. Harrison, 
Puisne Judge.
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peij^urv; in having deposed, in a trial before the Session 
Judge of Ahmedabad of certain persons for the murder 
of his sister, that the strings of the kuntees, worn by his 
sister at the time of her death, had been untied and not 
broken, with the object of showing that a mark, alleg^ed 
to have appeared on the .deceased’s neck, was not caused 
by breaking off-the kuntees, but by strangulation.

I do not i^nd that the prisoner’s deposition contains 
the statement alleg^ed. He said first that the kuntees 
were not broken oflf but untied. “ When brought to the 
Khote by the Rawaneea, the strings were not broken. 
Of the three kuntees shown to me, the one made of glass 
beads, and that made of coral and gold beads, are in the 
same state as when brought to the Khote by the Rawa
neea ; the third kuntee was. coiled up, therefore I cannot 
state whether it is in the same state as it was then. The 
gold and coral kuntee I saw opened out, and therefore 
I said it had been untied, but did not examine the string, 
and it was in the same broken state that it is now. If 
it had been broken into separate pieces, I should have 
said that it was brol^i^n; but as it was not so, I made 
the above statement. But now the kuntee appears to be 
broken.” '

Now the above must be taken as a whole; and although 
it exhibits prevarication, it does not contain the positive 
assertion in the char.ge that the strings of the kuntees were 
broken : there is an admission that he did not examine 
the strings, and further on that two .^of the kuntees were 
in the same sta^te; so that the Court could judge if they 
were broken. I f^nd the Rawaneea (witness No. 7) only 
speaks to two kuntees, and before . the Deputy Magis^l^rate 
he only spoke to one. In fact, there seems a withdrawal 
of the assertion that the kuntees were not broken. The 
prisoner should be acquitted and discharged.

hy Mir. Kecy^s.—-I (^a^n s^e^e ^o lea^s^o^nl^o
in this case, and would confirm the convictionand sentence.
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B^e^s^oluti^on ojf the Sudder Foujdaree A^dawlut:.—Refer
red to a third Judge on the conviction.

M^i^n^ut^e bij Mr. Fi^ere.—The Session Judge says that 
the prisoner Dajee, du^^:ng the whole time that he was 
examined as a witness, exhibited great animus against the 
prisoners ; but it appears to me natural that he should 
have done so. He cert^^nly did say that the strings of 
the kuntees were not broken, but this statement is quali
fied and entirely corrected when his attention is drawn 
to the state in which the strings are! I am not prepared 
to say that nothing can be termed perjury which is 
explained by a second answer ; but I think the Session 
Judge was extreme in send!^:ng Dajee to be committed on 
a charge of perjury, for, when shown how repugnant the 
facts were to the statement he made, he explained what' 
the impression on his mind was, and admitted his mistake, 
and ought then, I think, to have been dismissed, with a 
caution to be more careful in future. I therefore cannot 
say that I consider the prisoner has wilfully (for that 
requires more pertinacity and deliberation than appears 
in this case) made a false statement upon oath, and I 
would therefore acquit him, and order his discharge.

Final Resolution oj' the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.-~ 
The prisoner is acquitted, and to be' discharged.

z
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_ ( William Edward Frere, 7 d • t jPresent,Henry Harrison, 3 o^'®*

[Case No. 82 of the Calendar of the Dharwar Sessions Court for 185S. 
Committed by the Firs^ Assistant Magistrate, S. St. J. Gordon, 
on the 28th June 1856. Tried by the Session Judge, A. W. 
Jones, on the 24th June and 25th July 1856. Proceedings sub
mitted for confirmation of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, by the- 
Session Judge.]

P^rr's^oner.—B^aiy^ii. bin Raya, Jain, aged 28.
Charge.—Wilful murder (Regulation XIV. Section 

XXVI. Clause 1st, a. d. 1827) ; in that, in the village of 
Husoor, in the Bunkapoor Talooka, in the Dha^rwar 
Division and Zillah, in the house of Burma bin Nag^apa, 
he (the prisoner) wilfully, and without j^s^t^i^fiable or 
extenuating cause, did, with a heavy wooden stick called 
‘ moossul,’ armed with iron, hit one Ltigmee, the wife 
of Tijapa, a blow behind the right ear, whereof she then 
and there expired, on Saturday the 31st May 1856, at noon 
(corres^ponding with Wuishak Wud 12th, Shuke 1778).

F^i^n^d^i^ng and Sentence by the Sessions Cou'^'t.—The 
prisoner is charged with wilful murder, and pleads not 
guilty.

The prisoner and the complainant are brothers-in-^Iaw, 
and live next to each other in the village of Husoor ; and 
on Saturday the 31st May, the complainant was heard by 
the prisoner abusing his wife and her (and consequently 
the prisoner’s) mother. On this he came into the com
plainant’s house, and, telling him that whatever he might 
say to his wife he had no right to abuse her mother, took 
up the grain-pounder which he found there and strdck 
him a violent blow with it on the head. The mark of 
this blow is still visible, the W^und having scari^i^^ly yet 
healed. As he did this, however, a sister of complainant’s, 
named Lugmee, came in and interfered, and she probably 
may have abused him also (as stated in the prisoner’s
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account of the matter) ; on which the prisoner, using the 
moossul as a dart, struck her so severely with the iron- 
shod end of it just under the ear, that she died in a 
very few minutes after. The prisoner, on seeing this, 
tnade off.

An Inquest was held on the body, and the Report 
proved before the Court shows that there was the mark 
of a severe blow o‘n her bead under the ear, and ■ that she . 
had died then^firon; and a blow in such a place from 
such a weapon (it is a long heavy piece of wood, weigh
ing 5 lbs. and shod with iron at one end) would certaiinly 
suffice to cause death.

The prisoner, though he made off at first, and was 
absent several days, appears to have returned to the 
village of his own accord, and to have given himself up 
to the first person he met.

His statement of the circumstances of the case has 
been nearly the same throughout, though before the 
First Assistant Magistrate there seems to be a faint at
tempt to deny that he struck the decei^s^i^d; as, howe-ve^i* 
he admits the statement before the Police Amuldar, as 
well as that before the Assistant Magistrate, and his 
defence is that there was no ill-will between hims^ilf and 
the deceased, he must be considered to admit having 
struck the blow by which Lugmee was killed. As the 
moossul was picked up by the prisoner in the complain
ant’s house, and the complainant allows that he knows 
of no ill-will between the prisoner and deceased, the 
crime must be admitted to have been entirely unpreme
ditated. But this moossul was so heavy, that to strike 
a person on the head with the iron-armed end of it was 
almost certain death in the manner in which it was used, 
“which was much more dangerous than giving a down
right blow with it, and as the person struck was a woman, 
who was interfer:^jQg on behaj^if ■ of a brother, the Session 
Judge considers he caf^'only convict the prisoner as
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; and he is accori^i^i^jgly convicted of murdeir; 
in that, in the village of Husoor, in the Bunkapoor Ta
looka, in the Dharwar Division and Zillah, in the house 
of Bhurma bin Nagapa, he (the prisoner) wilfuny, and 
w^hil^out just^ifiable or extenuating cause, did, with a 
heavy wooden ■ stick (called moossul) armed with ,iron, 
hit one Lugmee, the wife of Tijapa, a blow on the head 
near the right ear, whereof she then and there expired, 
on Saturday the 31st May 1856 (corresponding with 
Wuishak Wud 12th, Shuk^ 1778).

And after consii^i^iring the nature of the crime commit
ted, and the punishment assigned thereto in Reg^^^la^l^i^on 
XIV. of 1827, Section XXVI. Clause 4th, the following 
sentence is passed '

That you, Balya bin Ray^a, be transported across the 
seas for the term of your natural life. Subject to the 
confirmation of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.

In the Sudder Foujdaree A.dawlt^d,; Minute hy Mr. 
Fr^ere.—As it is clear that Balya had no intention of 
killing Lugmee, and that her death was purely accidetital, 
the crime is reduced ■ to culpable hornicide. I wish the 
Session Judge had been able better to ascertain how the 
blow was inflicted. He says the pestle was thrust at 
deceased. The Assistant Magistrate describes it as 
a back-^ha«d^ee3 blow. A very slight ■blow or thrust in 
the spot where this fell would be fatal, and it would have, 
been very desirable that the Session Judge ■should have 
ascertained, as nearly as he could, whether it was a back
handed blow or a thrust, and at what distance it was 
delivered.

"W. H.Harrison, M^in^ut^e by Mr. Harriso^b.—In this case it is clear that
Puisne Judge- the fatal blow by which deceased lost her life was caused ' 

by the hand of the prisoner, who, at the sudden provo
cation of abus^e^, ■ struck her with a moossul.

It is evident from the Inquest Report that the wound 
was a slight one, and the fatal consequences ■probably arose
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from its position ; but that the push or poke took effect 
just below -the ear was probably acc^<^<^i^t^t^l; and, I think, 
under all the circumstances, that the crime is culpable 
homicide, of which I would convict.

B^esolution of- the Sudder Foujdaree A^d^awlut.—Uhe 
prisoner is found guilty of culpable homicide, and sen
tenced to three months’ solitary confiDement.
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„ , CW^n^uA^M E^E^ward Frere,
Keays, j Puisne Judges-

[Reference from the Magistrate of Dh^arwar, T. Ogii,vy, requesting 
s^^ction of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut for 'the further deten
tion of Nelabi^n Ber^^na.]

h'y the Seco'nd A^^sistant Mafisl^'rate.—Nela 
bin Bermuna, aged twenty-t^hree, Hulwur Begur, in- ' 
habitant' of Kagwulee, in the Kode,Talooka, has been on 
three occasions convicted of cattle-stealing, and is a man 
of generally bad repute ; he is therefore required to give 
security for the space of three (3) years in the person of 
two sureties, respectable persons, inhabitluts of the 
Dharwar Zillah, each to the extent of twftuty^^ve (225i) 
rupees, or, in default, to undergo three (3) months’ impri
sonment, that he will abstain from the offences enume
rated in Sections XXXVII. and XXXIX. of Regulation 
XlV. of 1827. In case of prisoner not producing the 
required secu^^ty, he is to be imprisoned till the occasion 
be past. (Reg^ul^ation XlV. of 1827, Sections XXIV. 
and XXVir.) •

Letter the Magistrate to the B^egistrar ojf the T. Ogilvy, Ma-
Sudder Fo'ujdaree Adawlut.—With - reference to your g’strnie.

letter to the Session Judge - of Dharwar, dated the 12th 
December 1853, No. 2966, I have the honour to 
transmit the proceedings held by ^y late . Assistant, 
J. R. Arthur, Esq., in which the prisoner, Nela bin

33 .
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Bermuna, was required to give two ' securities, in the sum 
of twe:^i^^;y-eight rupees each, that he would abstain 
for the space of three yeurs, from tlie 26th Decc^mber 
laist, from the commissiop of certain offences, and to 
request, as the prisoner is in confinement in default of 
furnishiing the security demauded, that you will obtain 
from the Judj^t^s^. of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut 
authority for the further detention of the prisoner until 
the occasion be past.

Precept, issued hy the Sudde'r Foujdaree A^d^awlut■ to 
the Ma^yi^stra^t^o.—The Magistrate is to be' requested to 
state whether some other more lenient measure might 
not be had recourse to in regard to this prisoner.

Return of the Magistrate to the Precept of the Sudde' 
Foujdaree Adawlut.—-In return to the within Precept, 
it is hereby certified to the Judges of the Sudder Fouj
daree Adawlut, that the extract from their proceedings 
has been duly received, and that the prisoner, Nela bin 
Bermuna, has been released on - his own recog^nisance, in 
a penalty of ' fifty rupees, comnautable to three 
months' imprisonment, that he will abstain from com
mitting robbery for three years.

Resolution of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.—Re
corded.

Bbw«d Frp.ee, Judges.
C W Henry Harrison, y °

[Petition of Shaboodeen wulud Shaik Moheedeen to the Sudder Fouj
daree Adawlut. Referred to the Magistrate of Tanna, E. C. 
Jones, for Report, on the 7th August 1856.]

Petiti^on of Shaboodeen wulud Shaik M^e^^^^d^een.— 
[Praying that the - sentence passed against him might 
be annu^ll ed .]

Preceppt issued h'y the Shudder Foujdar^^e .A^d^a^wlut to
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the Magistrate.—The Magistrate is to be requested to re
view the case and report the result, and state why no 
answer was returned to this prisoner’s petition of the 
14th May 1856.

R^eturn ojf the Magistrate to the Precep^t the Sud- 
der Foujdaree A^d^awlut.—The Magistrate has the honour 
to return this Precept duly executed within the pre
scribed time, and to report that the case in question 
was reviewed by him on appeal, and the decision of the 
Assistant confirmed.

The Magistrate begs to state further, that an answer 
was sent to the prisoner on the 29th May last, viz. t^ie 
day on which the appeal was decided. It appears that 
the delay in conveying the answer to the prisoner was 
owing to an oven^^ght on the part of the Nazir of the 
Court.

The petition is returned.
R^esohution of the Sudder Foujdaree A^dawlutt.—The 

petitioner is to be informed that the Magistrate has 
reviewed his case, and the Court see no reason to inter
fere ; and the Session Judge is to be requested to report 
whether the Magistrate’s answer has been communi
cated to the prisoner or not.

1856 
August 27.

Tanna.

Assistant Ma
gistrate’s Decision 
confirmed.
E.C. Jones, Ma

gistrate.

, C William Edward Frere, " n . t. i'Pmsne.^<,dges.

[Case No. 74 of the Calendar of the Dhaftvar Sessions Court for 1856. 
Committed by the First Assistant ^a^g^^^t^rate, W. H. Havelock, 
on the 10th June 1856. Tried hy the Session Judge, A. W. 
Jones, on the 8th July 1856. Proceedings submitted for con
firmation of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, hy the Session Judge.]

F^T-ii^oner.—Hunma, Son of Bunnowa, Dher, aged 40. 
Charge.—Attempt to commit murder (Regu^^ation

XIV. Section XXVI. Clause 1st, and Section I. Clause . 
2nd, A. D. ; in having, on the night of Tuesday,

1856 
August 27.

. Belgaum.

Attempt to Com
mit Murder.
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1856 
August 27.

Belgaum.

Attempt to Com
mit Murder.

A. W. Jones, Ses
sion Judge.

the 15th April 1856, (corresponding with Chuitru Shood 
Shuke 1778,) in the front room of the house of 

Kunka Dher, in the village of Nundwadgee, in the 
Hoondgoond Talooka, in the Belgaum Division of the 
Dharwar Zillah, with intent to kill, wounded with a razor 
on the back of her neck his wife Ningee, and with the 
same razor on the throat a man named Mullapa.

Fi^nding and Sentence bij the Sessions —The pri
soner is charged with attempt to commit murder, and 
pleads guilty.

It appears that the prisoner’s wife had once or twice 
excited his suspicions as to her conduct with one Mul^l^t^pa, 
and at last, on Tuesday the 15th April, he observed her 
get up in the middle of the night and go to the house 
where - this man was living ; he followed in a short time 
and found them together ; and though he does not say he 
caught them in the act of adultery, there could be no 
doubt that it was with the intention of committing adul
tery that they had met at such a time ; and being very 
naturally roused to great anger at this, he attacked first 
one and then the other with a razor which he had taken 
with him for the purpose, and wounded Mullapa severely 
on the throat, and his wife on the back of the neck.

The prisoner pleads guilty to this, and admits before 
the Court the confession he had made before the Police 
and Magisterial Authorities, detailing the assault, and 
allowing that he had intended to kill th.em both. The 
Session Judge has no course left, therefore, but to con
vict the prisoner of the attempt to commit murder as 
charged, leaving it to the superior Court to decide on 
the amount of punishment which may be necessary, con
sidering the very great provocation under which the 
assault was committed.

The prisoner is accort^ii^^ly convicted of attempt to 
commit murdi^jr; in having, on the night of Tuesday, 
the 15th April 1856, (correispoj^^i^^g with Chuitru Shood
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11th, Shuke 1778,) in the front room of the house of 
Kunka Dher, in the village of Nundwadgee^. in the 
Hoondg^oond Talooka, in the ■ Belgaum Division of the 
Dharwar Zillah, with intent to kill, wounded with a 
razor on the back of her neck his wife Ningee, and with 
the same razor on the throat a man named Mullapa.

And after consideri:ng the nature of the oi^ence com
mitted, and the punishment assigned thereto in Regula
tion XIV. of 1827, Section XXVI. Clause 4th, and Sec
tion I. Clause 2nd, the following sentence is passed * 
That you, Hunma, son of Bunnowa, he transported 
across the seas for the term of your natural life. Subject 
to the confirmation of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.

In the Sudder Foujdaree Adawh^t; Minute by Mr, 
Fr^ere.—Had Hunma killed his wife and Mullapa, he 
would have been guilty of murder, for the law only con
siders this provocation so grievous that it cannot be borne 
in the Jirst transport of passion. In this case, Hunma 
shows he had reason to suspect his wife before ; and that, 
on the night in question, she left him and the two children 

• asleep in the yard, and went and slept in the house, 
from which he suspected that she would go to Mullapa, 
and he therefore lay down awake, and about I or 2 
o’clock she got up and went to where Mullapa was 
sleeping, and twenty minutes after he followed her, and, 
finding his wife and Mullapa, as he had expected, toge
ther, he attempted to mun^(^ir.’them. This shows a 
degree of coolness and deliberation which prevents my 
looking upon the case as any other but one in which the 
prisoner himself sought for the provocation, and removes 
it from amongst those which the law, in consequence of 
human infirmity, considers entitled to lenient considera
tion. I would therefore confirm both the conviction 
and sentence. ■

Minute by Mr. K^e^ays.—F^iom the ..prisoner’s confes
sion it appears th^tt' the prisoner’s wife, whom he had

1856
August 27.

Belgaum.
Attempt to Com

mit Murder.

E. Frere, 
Puisae Judge.
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1856
August 27.

Bei.gaum.

Attempt to Com
mit Murder.

reason to suspect was car:^;ying on illicit intercourse with 
Mullapa, left the verandah where she had been sleeping 
and went to where Mullapa was sleeping in Kunka’s 
house. The prisoner Humna waited for a space of 
twenty minutes, and then got up and took with him a 
razor, as he says, with an intention of killing them both, 
and, finding them toget^her, conrmtted the act which 
forms the subject of the charge. There certainly is a 
degree of deliberation ' and coolness about this which 
renders it impossible to allow him that cons^i^de^r^at^ion to 
which he would have been entitled by law if he had 
not of his own accord sought the provocation. I there
fore concur with my brother Judge that, had he killed 
Mullapa -and his wife, he would have beeh guilty of 
murder, and am prepared to confirm the conviction and 
sentence.

Resolution of the Sudder Foujdaree Adaw-lut,.—The 
conviction and sentence confirmed.

1856 
August 27.

SxjRAT.

Falsely Packing 
Cotton, and frau
dulently Offering 
it for Sale, or Sell
ing the same.

r William Edw.^i^d-Frere, T
Pi^esee^t,<\ William Hcjjav Harrison, >Puisne Judges. 

^Robert Keays, j

[Case No. 8 of the Criminal Return of the Magistrate of Surat for 
May 1856. Tried by the Deputy Magistrate, W. M. Kelly, 
on the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th, and 6th May 1856. Reviewed by the 
Assistant Magistrate in Charge, C. J. Davies, on the 29th May 
1856. Proceedings submitted to the-Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, 
on the petitions of the prisoners Dhirujram Tooljaram and Gor- 
dhundas Pranvulubd^^.] -

Pr'issoners.—No. 1,

2,

3,

Dhirujram Tooljaram, 
Vud Nug^ra, aged 40.

Lukmidas Bhugwan, 
Vania, aged 48.

Sewchund Tarachund, 
Vania, aged 29.

B^ramun

Nagur

Savuk
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—No. 4, Gordhyndas Pranvulubdas, Vania
Dussa Nagur, aged 65.

Charge.—Fals^^Iy packing cotton, and 
offering it for sale, or selling the same (Regulation III. of 
1829, Section I. Clause 1st) ; in having, on the 25th, 
26th, and 27th April 1856, (correisp^i^i^^njg with 5th, 6th, 
and 7th of Chuitru Wud, Sunavut 1912,) broiu^'ht and 
placed near the Decca Bunder, in the city of Surat, and 
sold, or offered for sale, three cotton bales, weighing 34 
maunds and 3j seers, containing old and new cotton 
mixed.

The prisoners plead not guilty.
Fi^n^ding and Sentence by the Deputy Magistrate.-^T^e 

three bales have been proved to contain cotton mixed of 
new and old, by the evidence of witnesses No, 20 
(R^oopalal Dhunlal) and No. 21 (Mullookchund Tara- 
chund), as well as by the informant, Khimchund Vun- 
raa^lee.

Prisoner No. 7 (Dhirujram) is found to have bought 
nine bales of cotton from Ruggoo Natba's firm, on' his 
own account, . between the 6th and 20th April, as deposed 
to by Govindbhoy Russikdas (witness No. 12), and 
found entered in his book ; while Dhirujram states that 
he did not buy it within two months, nor recollects buying 
any previously. He is also ' seen, by the evidence of several 
witnesses, to trade in cotton this year, which he denies, and 
denies having so much as even a share with any dne. 
He acknowledges having given two. bales to Sewchund 
(prisoner No. 9), who acknowledges having received 
it on account of a claim of two he had upon him; while 
Dh^i^rujram states he gave them to Sewchund on Gor- 
dhundas's account, with whom Sewchund seems to 
have had no dealings or any claim ; neither does he give 
any satisfactory account as to what he had done with the 
bad cotton he boiught from Rugg^ot^nath Natha. It .is, 
however, proved he sold the two bales to Sewchund.

18.56
August 27.

Surat.

Falsely Packing 
Cotton,' and frau
dulently Offering 
it for Sale, or Sell
ing the $ame.

W. M. Kelly,
Deputy Magis
trate.
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Surat.

Falsely Packing 
Cotton, and frau
dulently Offering 
it for Sale, or Sell
ing ' the same.

Piisoner liukmi(^;is. Bhug^wan ' (No. 8) denies hav
ing had anything to do ip the business ; but it is seen 
from the evidence that he had the bales 'in his lot, mark
ed by his number and initials. It is also seen that the 
bales had been taken out of his lot and given to Sew
chund ; one of them lias his number and initials (ei. ot- 
«1U on it still. Sewchund deposes to the same
jnarlt being . upon the Olier two he bought,- which has 
since been defaced. It is seen he had returned two to 
Dhirujram to be given to Sewchund, and therefore the 
Deputy Magistrate thinks he can be held responsible for 
only one balc, which I concur with Wi^tnesses Nos. 9 and 16 
to be the remaining one of the three or more he purchased 
from Dhirujram, and were placed at the bunder, ready 
for exporlalion and sale. By the memorandum alluded 
to by witness No. l8, it is seen that Lukmidas had 
actually passed under his stamp 129 bales on the 26th 
April 1856.

Prisoner No^, 9 (Sewchund Tarachund) had, it ap
pears, the two bales given to him by Dhirujram from 
the lot bel^i^jging to Lukmidas, at the very bunder, 
ready for exportation, with the intimation that Lukmi
das had passed them Oi his own account by the Kotwal, 
and which is corroborated by the evidence of the wit
nesses. He does not, therefore, by any, means appear to 
have kept, or was exporting the bales

Prisoner No. 23 (Gordhundas Pranvulubda^), it 
can be seen, tries to exculpate Dhirujram, and take all 
upon his shoul^i^'i^^; but the Deputy Magistrate does not 
feel justified to place any greater faith upon his state
ment than that he is an accomplice or partner of p^^soner 
Dhirujram, and, in order to wash away as much of the 
blame from himself, states .that the three bales had been 
mortgaged to him by Mucca Dulla, a man who is said 
to have . lately died, and that he (Mucca Dulla) had 
brought these bales to the bund^ir; and .proiduces two
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1856
August 27. .

S^URAT-

Falsely Packing 
Cotton, and frau
dulently Offering 
it for Sale, or Sell
ing the same.

Tittle books with the entry of the '> but the
transaction is not signed by, nor proved to be .in the 
handwriting of the deceased. The entry, dated l9th 
March, is also found made nearly at the end of the book ; 
while later entries, of, 12th April, are found entered on 
leaves before it. Moreover, the writing appears to be 
very recently made, and though I think he had no 
right to dispose of the bales mortgaged to him, yet his 
having done so is proved—be that to Dhirujram or 
Sewchund. I do not think it probable that the bales 
could have lain at the bunder so long as from previous to 
the death of Mucca Dulla some fifteen or twenty days 
ago, as Gordhundas would seem to imply. Ci^irnnundai. 
also states that he desired Dhirujram to give two bales 
to Sewch’^i^cl; but from the account book shown by 
Sewchund no claim of his upon Gordhundas can be 
found, but his dealings in cotton with Dhirujram is ' 
therein substantiated. My conviction is, Dhirujram is 
master, and Gordhundas his partner, and both have unit
edly packed and sold the three bales to Lukmidas, who 
returned two to be given to Sewchund, and retained the 
other for exportation and sale.

It also appears from the Kotwal's report that Dhiruj
ram and Lukmidas had been before mixed up in frau
dulent transactions, and, it may be added, that the cha
racter of these persons in such malpractices is said to be 
notorious in. the city. The Deputy Magistrate is inclined 
therefrom to suspect the parties of having systematically 
carried on this kind of frauds for some years back, • 
and many bales had been thus frai^(^i^^^<^ntly exported. 
He also doubts the absence of Gordhundas from Surat 
up to the 5th instant, and suspects that it was only to 
make up matters with his colleagues.

From a careful consideration of the whole, it appears to 
the Deputy Magistrate that there has been a regular 
league or combination of the three prisoners in the com- , 

34 ,
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. Surat.

Falsely Packing 
Cotton, and frau
dulently Offering 
it for Sale, or Sell
ing the same.

C. J. Davic^s^;^,
Assistant Magis
trate in Charge.

mission of the offence, particularly of prisoners Nos. 1 and 
4 ; and, feelin'g convinced of its being proved against 
them, passes sentence accoir^^ng to the proportion of 
guilt, in his opinion, upon each of the prisoners, under 
Reg. III. of 1829, Sects. I. and II., as follows,—a sentence 
deemed to be called for, as much for the present offence 
as to deter others from committing like frauds r—

Prisoner No. 1 (Dhirujram Tooljaram) to suffer five • 
(5) months’ ordinary impris^on^H^fsnt, and at the expiration 
of which to- pay a fine of five hundred (500) rupees ; in 
defai^i^1i,to suffer five (5) mont^iit^’ additionalimprisonmeiit.

Prisoner No. 2 (Lukmidas Bhugwan) to- pay a fine 
of five hundred (600) rupees ; in defa^^i^l^yto suffer three 
(3) months’ ordinary imprisonment.

Prisoner No. 3 ‘(S^ewchuttd Tarae^iund) to be dis
charged.

Prisoner No. 4 (Gordbundas Pi^r^i^'^^ulubdas) to suffer 
five (5) months’ ordinary imprisonment, andattheexpira- 
ition of which to pay a fine of fi- ve hundred (SOO) rupees ; 
in defau^^i^j to suffer five (5) months’' additional imprison
ment.

The three falsely packed hales of eotton to be burnt, 
(Regul^ation III. of 1829, Section II. Clause 2nd.)

The decision 
firmation of the 
Section III.)

Prisoner No.
fine imposed upon him, is liberated.

Reviewed by the A^ssistant Magistrate in Charge.— 
I do- not think that it has been estabiiehed that Lukmi
das (prisoner No. 2) was C^j^i^i^^ted directly with the 
sale of these bales, and I therefore annul his conviction 
and the sentence passed upon him.

I confirm the conviction and sentence of Dhiruj
ram (prisoner No. 1).

Gordhundas (prisoner No. 4) has chosen to criminaite

of this case being subject to the con- 
Magistrate. (Reg^ulation IV. of 1830,

2 (Lukmidas Bhugwan), . . paying the'
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1856 
August ?7. .

Surat.

Falisely Packing 
Cotton, and frau- 
dulei^i^ily Offering 
it ff)!'- Sale,or Sell
ing the sam'e, 
W. H. Harrison, 

Puisne Judge.

liimself, and I therefore confirm, his conviction and the 
sentence passed upon him.

The evidence taken previous to the 5th May should 
have been read over to Gordhundas (prisoner No. 4).* 
I think Sewchund (No. 3) should have been at once dis
charged, and examined as a witness.

In tlm Sudder Foujdaree Adawhd; Minute by Mr. 
H^c^i^rii^on.—'T'lxe question arises ■ here, whether the being 
concerned in the sale of bales of cotton conta^^i^g old 
and new can be held fraui^^^ilent mixing and selling under 
the Act for pun^^hing frauds in cotton dealing, if it is 
shown that the petitioners were concerned in the sale 
of bales containing old and new cotton. The cotton 
brokers called in depose- that the old cotton found in the 
bales in this case was not bad cotton; neither does the pur
chaser, who was made a prisoner, but eventually acquit
ted, complain of having been imposed upon. Under 
these circumstances, I do not consider that the petitioners 
are liable, and would annul the sentence ; for the ■ law 
under which they have been punished makes penal the 
“ fraudulent mixing of good and bad descriptio^n^s’ of 
cotton in one bale,” not the mixing of descriptions of 
cotton, both of which are shown to be good.

Minute b-y Mr. —The charge against these R. Keays, Puisne
prisoners appears clearly proved by the evidence. The ^“^8^**’ 

prisoner Dhirujram, although he denies that he has 
traded in cotton at all within the last year, is nevertheless 
proved to have purchased no less than nine bales of cot
ton within the pnevious two months from Ragoo Natha's 
firm for the purposes of tra^e, and to have sold three bales 
to Sewchund Tarachund, which are proved to contain old 
and new cotton,mentioned by the witnesses as bad cotton.

I consider such to be what may be called false packing, .

* Had not ttordhur^t^Eis’s statement been a self-cdmina^iinjg one, this 
omission would have rendered it necessary to annul his conv:ie^^<^^.— 
Note by Assistant Magistrat^et.
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and I would therefore conf^i^m. the conviction and 
sentence.

R^^so'lution ojf the Sudder Foujdaree A^d^a^wl^ut.—Refer
red to a third Judge on the conviction.

Final Resolution of the Sudder Foujdaree A^d^a^wlut.— 
The o^ences contemplated in Regul^ation III. a. d. 
1829 are, mixing good and bad cotton, and selling the 
whole fraudulently as good cotton, and mixing dirt, &c. 
with cotton to add to its weig^l^^y and packing it in that 
state. Now, in this case, even accepting the Deputy 

■ Magistrate’s opinion that Dh^irujram sold the two hales 
found on the boat to Sewchund, there is no proof that 
he sold it as good cotton ; and, without that proof, 
Dhirujram cannot be convicted under Sectioh I. Regula
tion III. A. D. 1829. The same remark applies to Gor- 
dhundto;: whether he sold the bales to Dhirnjram or 
Sewchund, there is no proof that he sold them as good 
cotton, and, consequently, no proof of his having com
mitted a breach of the abovequoted enactment. There is 
no proof in the case of who packed these bales, and, there
fore, the offence contemplated in Clause 2nd, Section I. 
Regulation III. a. d. 1829, cannot have been committed 
by the petitioners; they must be acquitted and dischai’ged.

It ' appears from this case, that if an informer sees a 
bale of what he thinks bad cotton, he goes and informs' 
the Magistrate, or some of his subordinates ; and'if they 
find it to be true, they prepare a case against somebody 
of selling bad cotton for good, or of fraudulently ■ packing 
cotton. The Court also gather that all cotton brought 
to the bunder is examined before it is exported. This 
last must, the Court preisume, be done at the request of 
the parties to whom the cotton ; and, as regards
the 'f^rst, the Court would recommend the Magistrate not 
to waste his time by inquiring into these qaises, unless 
somebody complained that fraud had been practised upon 
him, or, at any rate, att^empted.
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(William Edward Frere, 7 Puignp i^r^r^r-es
Present,i-vVilliam Henry Harrison,

[Case No. 42 of the Calendar of the Sholapore Sessions Court for ^^56. 
Committed ' by the First Assistant Magistrate, J. F. Armstrong, 
on the 24th June 1866. Tried by the Session Judge, T. A, 
Compton, on the 2nd and 26th .July 1^66. Proceedings sub
mitted for confirma(^:ion of the Sadder FOyf^isr^e Adawlut, by 
the Session Judge.]

F^ris^oner.—Eadlesa wulud Mukdoomsa, Mussulma^Oj 
aged 45.

Charge.—Murder (Regulation XlV. of 1827, Section 
XXVI. Clause 1st) ; in having, on the night of Friday, 
the 13th June 1856, (correspond^i^ig tvith Jesht Shood 
^^th, Shuke 1778, Shuk^rawar,) in the village of Kul- 
keree, Talooka Moodebehal, Zillah Sholapore, wilfully, 
and without justifiable cause, deprived of life his wife 
Peerma (aged forty years), by strai^jgling her with his 
hands, and thereby caused her death then and there.

Finding and Sentence by the Sessions - Cowrt.—The 
prisoner pleads not guilty.

From the evidence of his eldest daughter, Ameenma 
(the witness No. 5), aged twenty-two years, it appears that 
the deceased Peerma was his second wife ; that his first 
w’ife lives at Hegundodee, in the Sholapore State (Nizam’s 
territor^^^^, and that the prisoner went to see her about 
two months ago; that on the day of his return he had a 

' quarrel with deceased, and she (Ameenma) then saw her 
(Peerma) throw dust into the air (a sign that she was 
extremely incensed .against her husband, and invoked 
vengeance and ill-luck upon his he^id); that at night the 
prisoner told her (Ameenma) to go out and sleep in the 
verandah, but without assiigning a reas^i^on; and that about 
4 o’clock in the monniiig-the prisoner came out and told 
her that her mother had been bitten by a snake or 
scorpion, and was dead.

1856 
August 27.

Sli^OLAPORji.

Mai’der,

T, A. Comf^^oii, 
Session Judge.
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Sholapore.

Murder,

Ameenma adds, that on entering the room she saw her 
mother stretched out on the bed perfectly dead, and that, 
on hearing her cries of distress, the prisoner told her he 
was going away from home, but abandoned his intent^ion 
when she asked him how she was to account to the 
neighbours for her mother's death ; that she then struck 
a light and saw the mark of a Tope round her mother’s 
throat, and that the body was lying perfectly naked.

She states that she did not hear any struggle or quarrel 
going on during the night, and that the prisoner and 
the deceased for the last eighteen mouths have been on 
very bad terms.

From the Inquest Report (No. 4), proved by the wit
nesses Ayapa and Shunkur (Nos. 2 and 3), it appears 
that there were marks of a rope or string round the 
deceased’s neck, and the members of the ‘ punchayet’ were 
unquestionably of opinion that the deceased had come to 
her death by strangulation. In the house of the prisoner, 
which is stated to be so small that the roof is only three 
and a half cubits from the ground, a rope was found 
attached horizontally from one beam to another, appa
rently for the purpose of drying clothes, and not recently 
puiup ; there was no noose, or running knot, on the rope ; 
and the 
deceased 
hanging 
deceased 
been suspended from the rope her legs would have been 
on the ground. They found four slight bruises on the 
back and shoulders, appar(^;^itly done in the strugg^^le, but 
no other marks or signs of violence ; and they were of 
opinion that the deceased had been strangled, and a 
rope tied tight round her neck, to induce the belief that 
she had hung herself,

Fukeera (witness No. 6) the prisoner's eldest son, aged 
sixteen, deposes that his mother used to intrigue with one

members of the Court were of opinion that the 
could not possibly have committed suicide by 
herself, as the house was so small that the 
could not stand upright in it; and if she had
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Mudwulapa Soonkud, and that the prisoner was always 
quarrelling with her on this account, and that before he 
went to visit his first wife in the Sholapore territory he 
told the deceased that her conduct was infamous that 
on his return (sixteen or seventeen days after) he told 
Fukeera he was going to build a house at Hegundodee, 
and. asked him if he would live with him, as the deceased 
and Ameenma had refused to do so; that the deceased 
Feerma, hearing this conversation, threw dust over her
self ; and that he (Fukeera) then went away, and did not 
hear of his mother’s .death till the next mornipg, when he 
came to the house and saw the mark of a rope round her 
neck.

Fukeera adds, that he has heard the prisoner threaten 
the deceased that he would take her into the Sholapore 
territory and settle Itef business, as her conduct was so 
disgraceful.

Ootala, another son of the pri^one;^^*s (witness No. 7)# 
aged twelve years, corroborates the above evidence as to 
the. quarrel, and heard the prisoner threaten to kill the 
deceased. He was sleeping in the same room with his 
parents on the nig-ht in question, and states that he was 
awakened in the middle of the night by a rope falling at 
his feet, and that the prisoner then opened the door and 
went out, and, returning with Ameenma, they found his 
mother Peerma quite dead. .

The youngest son, Kadir, a boy of six or seven 
who w.as also sleeping in the room, is such a mere ch^i^c^y 
that his evidence would hardly be admissible y and he, 
moreover, declares that he was asleep, and does not 
know what took place.

The Police Patel of the village, Somapa (witness 
No. 11), deposes that on questioning the prisoner regard- ' 
ing the cause of his wife’s death, he firs-t asserted that she 
had died from the sting of a scorpion, and when told that 
this was impossible, declared that she. had committed

August 27,

SholapoS-E.

Murder.
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suicide ; and that, on going to the hou^s^tj, he saw the body 
lying on the ground, with niatks of discoloration as if 
from a ■ rope round the ■ throat. He corroborates the 
evidence of the members of the Court of Inquest in 
every particular, and alarms that he saw the deceased in 
perfect health only three or fopr days before her death.

The prisoner fully confessed having strangled his 
wife before the Joint Polic6 ’Officer of Toombghee on 
the 16th June 1856, and again on the following day 

, before the Mahalkuree of Toombghee, alleging as the 
reason that, for the last eighteen months, the deceased had 
been intriguing with another man, and giving him the 
grain which he (prisoner) had earned by labour during 
famine prices.

Before the First Assistant Magist^rate he repudiat.ed 
this confession, but it is proved by Mudwalaya and 
Muleshapa (witnesses Nos. 8 and 9) to have been freely 
and voluntarily made, and the prisoner does not prove 
that he was beaten or in any way coerced by the Police.

After giving the case the fullest consideration, .the 
Session Judge is impelled to the conclusion that the 
prisoner’s retracted confession hgs received sufficient or- 
robor^tion to justify Iris conviction on the serious charge 
against him. '

It is satisfactorily proved ■ that ill-blood existed 
between the prisoner and the deceased, owing to the in
trigues of the latter ; that the prisoner had been away for 
sixteen or seventeen days, visiting his f^rst wife, which 
was of course very likely to irritate the deceased, and 
that a quarrel took place directly he returned; that 
the prisoner asserted, both to his eldest daughter ■and to 
the Police Patel, that the deceased had died from the 
bite of a snake, but did not attempt to prove his state
ment, and afterwards told the Police Patel that .his wife 
had committed suicide ; furthermore, the deceased was in 
perfect health, and neither the prisoner nor any of his
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«hil<^ir(^n venture to assert that she died from natural 
causes, while marks of foul play were plainly visible on 
the throat of the corpse.

The lowness of the roof of the. house, the fact that the 
rope hung horizontajlly across the room, was only two 
‘ haths' or so from the ground, and was unprovided 
with a noose, so that, if the deceased had suspended her
self from it, her legs would necessarily have touched the 
ground, effectually preclude the supposition (even if it 
had been advanced by the prisoner) that the deceased 
committed suicide.

Had she done so, the prisoner would not have taken 
down the bo<^jy; he would himself have reported the 
circumstance to the Police, and pointed out the noose 
round her neclk; and, for the above reasons, the Court 
can arrive at no other conclusion than that the deceased 
met her death by stra;ngulation at the hands of the 
prisoner.

It is to be regretted that the only witnesses who could 
probalrly throw light upon the matter are the prisoner’s 
children, who are of course naturally anxious to screen 
him from punirdh^mieit; but as they all profess themselves 
unable to account for their mother’s death, this admission 
in itself furnishes a stro^ig presumption of the prisoner’s 
guilt.

The prisoner is acco^(^^jl^lyly convicted, on the evidence 
against him, and his own confession, of mur^^ir; in hav
ing, on the night of Friday, the 13 th June 1856, (corre
sponding with J&ht Shood 10th, Shuke 1778, Shukra- 
war,) in the village of Kulkeree, Talooka Moodebehal, 
in the d^iillah of Sholapore, wilfully, and without justifi
able cause, deprived of life his wife Peerma, aged forty 
years, by stru^^^ling her' with his hands, and -thereby 
caused her death then and there.

After mature consideration of the crime which the 
prisoner has committed, together with the nature of the 

35
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punishment provided for the same by Reg^ul^ation XIV. 
of 1827, Section XXVI. Clause 4th, the Court proceeds 
to pass the following sentence :—

That you, prisoner Ladlesa wulud Muk^dc^c^msa, be 
hanged by the neck until you be dead, at the usual 
place of execution at Sholapore. Subject to the con
firmation of the Judges of the Sudder Foujc^t^i^ee 
Adawlut. .

Resolution the Sudder Foujdaree Ad^awlut.—Con
viction and sentence confirmed.

1856 
August 27.

Ahmedabad.

'^i^l^.ful Murder.

A. B. Warden, 
Session Judge.

Ti . C William Edward Frere, • t i
Present, [ Heuhy Harrison, ]

[Case No. 54 of the Calendar of the Ahnaedabad Sessions Court for 
18.56. Committed by the First Assistant Magistrate, W. A. 
Ritchie, on the 25th January 1856. Tried by the Session 
Judge, A. 'B. Warden, on the 5th, 7th, 8th, 12th, and 14th 
July 1856. Proceedings submitted for confirmation of the Sud
der Foujdaree Adawlut, by the Session Judge.]

Pr^i^soner.—Wagha Bheema, Kolee, aged 22.
Charge.—Wilful murder; in having, on or about Sun

day, 16th December 1856, (correspondi:ng with Marg- 
sheersh Shood 8th, Suravut 1912,) within the limits of 
Dhegamra, Talooka Dholka, Zillah Ahmedabad, without 
justifiable or extenuating cause, deprived of life Bechur 
Gunesh, by cutting his throat with a sword ; the prisoner 
thereby rendering himself amenable to the provisions of 
Regulation XIV. Section XXVI. Clause 1st, of 1827.

Prisoner pleads not guilty.
' Fi^n^ding and Sentence hy the Sessions Co^^t.—The 
Inquest Report, which has been proved by the evidence 
of Prag and Huree (witnesses Nos. 1 and 2), proves 
that the corpse of the deceased Bechur, when exami^ned 
by them, had the throat cut. No one actually witne^s^sed 
the perpetration of the deed ; but the evidence of Sham,
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the widow of the deceased (witness No, 5), proves that 
the prisoner at the bar w,as suspected by her husband of 
having committed a robbery at their house a few months 
ago, and that lier husband had taxed the prisoner with it, 
and said that unless the prisoner restored the stolen 
property he would lodge a complaint against prisoi^t^i’; 
the prisoner therefore came to the house one evening, 
and said to her husband that if he Would provide him
self with nine rupees and accompany him, the stolen 
property would be restored to him. Her husband, taking 
the amount specified by the prisoner, went out with him, 
but never returned home again. In the morning, in 
consequence of her husband's continued absence, she 
went and reported to the Mookhee what had taken placet;; 
the Mookhee went and questioned the prisoner, who re
plied that he had not seen the deceased. This witness 
has further deposed that the prisoner was armed with a 
sword. The evidence of Huree, Jewraj, and Ruttun 
corroborates that of the widow of the deceased to thp extent 
that the deceased Bechur was seen by them on the even
ing in question walking with the prisoner. Every one of 
them has deposed that they are certain as to the identity 
of the deceased and the prisoner, and there is one circum
stance in particular which induces the Court to credit 
the truth of the assertions of the witnesses Nos. 4 and 
6 (Jewraj and Ruttun). They have both deposed that 
the prisoner had the cloth that was round the upper part 
of his body pulled over his head. Had these witnesses- 
contented themselves with merely descnbing the clothes - 
of the prisoner, the Court Would not have thought much- 
of it, for witnesses, in describing a prisoner's dress, gene
rally bear in ihind the garments usually worn by him, - 
but in this instance they have described how one of the 
g^arments was worn. As they had not been questioned 
regarding the dress of the prisoner by the Magisterial 
Authorities, and as they were taken Unawares, there could-
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have been no collusion between them. The witness 
No. 7 (Guneshgur) has also deposed that he saw the pri
soner and the deceased, on the evening -in question, leav-

1856 
August 27.

Ahmedabad.
Wilful Murder. ing the village together and going towards the place where 

the corpse.of the deceased was subsequently found. This
■ witness's statement is somewhat open to suspicion, for

he has deposed that the deceased told him what he 
was going for, and at the same time enjoined him 
to silence. Now it seems unlikely that the deceased 
would have entered into particulars with him. The 
evidence of the Mookhee proves the discovery of the 
corpse of the deceased Becbur with the throat cut,, 
and is corroborated by the Inquest Report (No. 3), 
which has been proved by two witnesses (Nos. 1 and 2). 
The deposition of the widow of the deceased is some^what 
at variance with the deposition given by her before the 
Magisterial Authorities, but that may be owing to the 
time that has elapsed since the murder vrass commiitted. 
Anda (witness No. 9) corroborates her assertion regard
ing the Rs. 4 borrowed from him. There is, however, 
a discrepancy in their statements as to the time of 

' day when the money was borrowed. It is to be reg^retf^ed 
that the Mookhee did not search the prisoner's house 
immediately the prosecutrix informed ‘him that her hus
band, who had been induced to accompany the prisoner, 
had not returned home ; for it is possible that proofs 
which would have greatly strengthened the evidence for 
the prosecution might have been discovered if the pri
soner's house had been at once searched. This neg^lect 
on the part of the Mookhee will be brought to the notice 
of the Magistrate. The corpse having been partially 
forced into^. a hole in the-midst of a 'bush, and cove^red 
over with -earth, will account 'for ' its preservation from the 

. attacks of wild animals.
' The evidence ofthepeon (witness No. 10) proves that - the 

sword before the Court was found in prisoner's house, - and
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appeared to have been recently cleaned. As there was 
a stain on the blade of the sword which looked like blood, 
and there being a mark, appareutty of blood, in the in
terior of the scabbard, which was not'open before the 
Court, both were forwarded for examination to the Civil 
Surg^eon, from whose deposition, recorded as No. 12, it 
appears that the stain on the blade was nothing more 
than nut t he mark in the interior of the scabbard 
was scraped off and tested, but, owing to the minuteness 
of it, it was impossible to say whether it was blood or 
not. The Civil Surgeon has, however, given it as his 
opinion that the sword had been recently cleaned and oiled. 
Lastly, there is the prisoner’s confession before the Police 
Amul^dar, to the extent that he enticed the prosecutor 
out into the fields at the instigation of two persons, 
namely Urjoon and Bagul (who wished to revenge them
selves on the Mookhee of the village by murdering the 
relation of the Mookfa^e), and that he (prisoner) saw the 
deceased being murdered : he remonstrated, but it was of 
no avail. This partial confession of prisoner’s was retract
ed before the Attisrant Magistrate and before this Court. 
The prisoner, in his defence, called his htalf brother Lala 
Khora (witness No. 19) to prove an alibi, bi^jttbe Court 
does not consider that his evidence refutes that for the 
prosecution. Moreover, this witness, in giving his evi
dence, stated -that not only his half brother the prisoner, 
but himself, had been severely beaten and ill-treated by the 
Foujdar, &c., and that he had seen the - Mookhee bribe the 
Foujdar, and had also heard the Mookhee say that he 
would giveRs. 600 to get the'wirnets and prisoner severely 
punished. On the Court asking him whether he could 
prove his assertions, he replied that his was a small village, 
and the Mookhee had threatened to turn - out Of the village 
any one who gave evidence in his fav^i^i’; therefore he 
could produce no witnesses from his own vijlaj^^; but 
there was a person of another village, who Coald prove

’ »•
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the truth of what he had asserted. The Court, in order 
to satisfy itself as to the truth of the assertions made by 
the witness, atid ,to prevent the Foujdar or the prisoner’s

1856 
'August 27.

Abm^::0j^J8Ad.
Wilfui^Mur^der. brother from tampering with the individual in question, 

summoned him direct without the intervention of the 
Magisterial Authorities. On his arrival, the Court asked 
the prisoner whether he would wish the witness named by 
his half brother to be examined or not. On his replyiit^gg 
in the affirniative, the witness was examined (vide his depo
sition Ne^. 21), but be denied all knowledge of priisoner 
or his hal'f brother. The Court, upon due consideration 
of all the above circumstances, is of opinion that the 
fact of the prisoner having persuaded the deceased to^ 
accompany him in the hope of getting back his property, 
and the deceased having been last seen alive in the pri
soner’s company, and the recently cleaned sword, coupled 
with the prisoner’s partial confession before the Police 
Amuldar, satisfactorily establish the prisoner’s guilt. 
The only motive that the prisoner had for murdering the 
deceased was to prevent his accusing, him (prisoner) of 
the robbery. The Court, therefore, finds the prisoner 
guilty of wilful murkier; in having, oa or about Sunday, 
December 16th, 1855, (corresponding with Margsheersh 
Shood 8th, Sumvut 1912,) within the limits of Dhegamra, 

• Talooka Dholka, Zillah Ahmedaba'd,without justifiable or
extenuating cause, deprived of lifeB^c^e^hur Gunesh, by 
cutting his throat with a sword.

After taking into consideration the nature of the 
offence proved against you, prisoner, and the extent of 
punishment allowed for the same by the provisions of 
Regulation Xl^V. Section XXVI. Clause 4th, 1827, the 
sentence of the Court is that you, prisoner Wagha 
Bheema, be transported beyond seas for the term of your 
natural life. This sentence is, however, subject to the 
confirmation of the Judges of the Sudder Foujdaree 
Adawlut.
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Ahmm^aijad.

Wilful Jlurder.
W. H. Fl•ere.'

In the Sudd^ei Foujdaree Adawh^t; Mi^nute biy Mr. 
Frere.—The corpse was found and Inquest held on the 
21st Dece^mber. All the evidence might have been com
plete on the 22nd December, but the case was not sent up 
to the Assistant Magistrate until the 23rd January, nor 
decided until 2nd April. I can see no grounds for the Puisne Judge, 
delay either before the District Police Officer nr the 
Assistant Magistrate. If the District Police Officers will 
detain cases in this way, suspicions will
always arise that they have had recourse to some im
proper proceeding, whether of torture or suborning 
evidence. The Assistant Magistrate himself doubts 
the evidence in the case, and under all the circumstances 
I do not think the evidence sufficient for conviction, and 
would therefore acquit the prisoner.

M^'inute hy Mr. Ha^rri^son.—The evidence against this W.H. Harrison, 
prisoner consists of his confess^in'g to havingbeen present at Judjge.

the murder, retracted in the Sessions Court, and corrobo
rated by the wife of deceased, and three other witnesses, 
who depose to the deceased leaving his house, on the 
evening he was last seen alive, in his company, and of a 
fourth who saw thep^ without the village, proceeding in 
the direction of the spot where the body was discovered.. 
The prisoner denies thfs altog'ether, I do not think, 
under all the ' circumstances, that suf^cient reliance can 
be placed upon the identification of the prisoner on the 
occasion alleg^(^d-“^a dark ni^ght; and there' are discrepan
cies in the evidence of the wife, which confirm me in the 
view that the prisoner must be acquitted.

Resof.ution of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.—The 
prisoner is acquitted, and to be disch^^ged. •    
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Robbery byNi^gbt, 
with Force ; and 
knowinglyKeceiv- 
ing Stolen Pro
perty.

f William Edward Frere, V
Pmeeni,< William Henry Harrison, S Puisne Judges. 

Robert K bays, >

[Case No. 6 of the Criminal Return of the Magistrate of Tanna for 
July 1856. Tried by the First Assistant Magistrate, H. B. Bos
well, on the 5th Jply 1856. Reviewed by the Magistrate, E. C. 
Jones, on the 9th July 1856. Reviewed by the Acting Session 
Judge, H. P. St.G. Tuf^K^tiR, on tbe 7th August E$56. Pro
ceedings submitted for the final O’fders. of the Sudder poujOaree 
Adawlut, by the Acting Session Judge.]

Prisoners.—No. 1, Oosman wulud Roostumkhan, 
Mussulman, aged 35.

Ramjee bin Mandun, Kutree, 
aged 28.

Baloo wulud Bhendoo, Mussul
man, aged 28.

Jussoo wulud Esmal, Mussulman, 
aged 29. , '

by night, with force - (Regulation 
XIV. of 1827, Section XXXVII. Clause 3rd) ; in having 
together, on the night of the 29th June 1856, (corrt^s^^i^^d- 
ing to Mitee Jesht Wild 12th, Shuke 1778,) in the Town 
of - Callian, Talooka Callian, ZiUah Tanna, entered the 
house of complainant Bunna Naiqueen, by cutting a hole 
in the wall, by which they put in a hand, and opened the 
door, and taken therefrom - copper and brass pots, and 
ornaments, worth Rs. 28-6-0, and clothes and other trifling 
articles worth Rs. 6-11-3, and Rs. 4 in cash ;'in all of the 
value of Rs. 39-1-3.

Under Regulation XIV. of 1827, Section XLL, with 
knowingly receiving stolen property ; in having, on . or 
about the .abovementioned dale, in the aforesaid Callian, 
received portions of the above property; amounting to the 
value of Rs. 19^^-3, knowing, or having good . cause to 
suppose the same to be stolen prope:tty, without having 
given notice thereoif to the Police.

2,

3,

4,
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H. B. Boswell, 
First Assistant 
Magisitrate.

The prisoners all plead not guilty to either charge.
and Sentence hj the First A^ssistant Magis

trate .—From the above evidence, and the statements pf 
the prisoners, it is evident that at least prisoner No. 3 
(Baloo) was engaged in the robbery, and that prisoner 
No. 1 (Oosman) was a knowing recipient of stolen pro
perty. The attempt of the latter to make it appear the 
property was only brought at the moment the Police 
came fails, inasmuch as it is shown Baloo had come 
some time previously to his house ; in addition to which' 
the bulky nature of the property ■ renders it absurd to 
suppose Baloo would try to escape from the Police by 
running with it into a neighbour’s house. The Assistant 
Magistrate has no doubt they were engaged in sha^^ng 
their plunder when the Police arr^ived. There is a 
strong suspicion that Ramjee was doing the same, but ' 
there is no proof against him except the identification of 
the articled found in his hou^i^; and these- are of so trifling 
a value, and so likely to be found in any house, that the 
Assistant Magistrate feels some doubt as to W^i^lther the 
attestation -of their being complainant’? can be relied on. 
Against prisoner No. 4, there is no evidence to show he • 
did hot receive the things as stated by him, and he 
seems to have given them up at once, when called ujp^in . 
of his own accbrd. .

Upon the above considerations, the Assistant Magis
trate discharges the prisoners No. 2 (Ramjee) and No. 4 . 
(Jussoo), and convicts prisoner No. 1 (Oosman) of 
knowingly receiiving’ stolen property, as preferred against 
him ill the second charge, to the value of Rs. 10-ll-^6^j 
under Regulation XIV. Section XLI^.; and prisoner 
No. 3 of robbery by night, with force, as set forth in the 
first charge preferred against him, under Eeg^ul^ation 
XIV. of 1827, Section XXXVII. Clause 3rd, and does 
sentence each of them to suffer one (1) year’s imprison
ment. with hard labour.

36
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with Fort^i;; and 
knowinjgly Be- 
ceiviug Stolen 
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E. C. Jones, 
Magistrate.

H. P. St.G. 
Tucker, Acting 
Session Judge.

A further charge might be instituted against prisoner 
No. 1 of breach of recognisaiice,, but as the Assistant 
Magistrate has already sentenced him to a severer 
penalty than that in the bond he has forfeited, it does 
not appear necessary to proceed further in the matter.

The property in evidence is festored to the complain
ant, with the exception of the things found with prisoner 
No. 2, which are kept, pendi^-g further orders.

Revicwel by the Mayistrate.-—These proceedings are 
perused by the Magistrate on the prisoner Baloo appeal
ing against the decision passed by the First Assistant 
Magistrate. There does pot appear to be any reason for 
interfering , with the sentence. There can be no doubt 
that the prisonet is the thief.

The manner in which this prisoner’s first deposition 
was attested is very C^i^<^l^iess, and should be brought to 
the notice of the Joint Police Officer.

R^eviewed by the Acting Session Judge.-~The only 
evidence adduced against the prisoner Baloo in this case 
is his retracted confession (the utterance of which by 
him has not been satisfactorily established), the alleged 
delivery by him to the Police of a nightcap which is 
deposed to have belonged to the complainant, and the 
fact that he was found seated in the house of the prisoner 
No. 1, where a considerable portion of the stolen property 
was found, and that he ran off on the approach of the 
Police. The cap was not included in the first memo
randum of her Ipst property which was given’by the com
plainant. I cannot concur with the Assistant Magistrate, 
or Magistrate, in thinking this evidence sufficient for 
conviction, and I therefore forward this case for the final 
decision of the Court of Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.

If the Assistant Magistrate did not think that the pri
soner Jessoo, whom he acquitted, had knowingly received 
the stolen property, that individual should have beeri 
admitted as a witness against the present prisoner. The
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prisoner’s confession, if proved, should have been record
ed for the prosecution, but • not being- proved, it should 
not have appeared on the record at all. I leave it to the

with Fofce • and 
knowingly Re
ceiving Stolen 
Properl^jr-

W. E. Frere, 
Puisne Juitge.

1856 - 
August 27,

TanNa. 
superior Court to remark on these irregularities, should Robbery by Night, 
they deem it necessary to do so. ’ ’ ~ ’

Letter the Acting Session Judge to the Reg'ist^'rar 
o-f the Sudder Foujdaree A^d^a^wlut.—For the reasons con
tained in the annexed extract from my pro^di^^s of 
this day’s date, I haVe the honour to forward the proceed- 
higs held before the Magisterial Authorities of Tanna in 
the case of Baloo wulud Bhendoo, Telee, which were 
called for by me on petition, and request you will be so 
good as to submit the same for the final orders of the 
Judges of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.

In the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut:; M^i^rtUtfsby Mr. 
Frere.—There can be no doubt but that petitioner was 
with the convict Oosman when the property was found 
in his house, and his running away showed a guilty con
science. The cap found in his house, even though it was 
not entered in the list, may, I think, under the circum
stances, be received without any doubt as evidence against 
him, and I would not interfere with the conviction or 
sentence. The Session Judge’s remarks regarding the 
confession should be communicated to the Magistrate, 
and he should be informed that when the attesting wit
nesses fail to prove a confession, the Karkoon who wrote 
it, or the Officer before whom it was giv^e^n, should be 
examined as witnesses. ’

Mi^nute by Mr. ^eags.—The Acting Session Judge 
of the Konkun forwards this case for the final orders qf Ji^dge. 
the Judges of Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, having reviewed - 
it on the petition of appeal of Baloo, and not concurring 
in the • conviction recorded against the prisoner by the 
Mag^is^t^rate and his Assistant.

The .confession of the prisoner is retracted, and has 
been attested in so careless a manner that it cannot be

R. Keays, Puisne

*
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with For(^e; and 
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Property.

W. H. Harrison, 
Puisne Judge.

held to be proved. I think Mr. Tucker is right, and 
that the evidence against the prisoner is not sul^cienb to 
uphold the conviction.

I would acquit the prisoner and order his discharge. 
The irregularities noticed by Mr. Tucker should have 
been represented to the Magistrate by him.

Resolution of the Suddeir Foujdaree Adawlut:.—Refer
red to a third Judge on the conviction.

M^'mut^e h'y Mr. Ha^rr'ison.—It seems to me that Baloo 
is evidently guilty, and I would not interfere with the 
sentence.

Final R^esolution the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut,.— 
The Session Judge is to be -informed that the Court do 
not find cause to interfere.
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SUDDEB FOUJDAREE ADAWLUT OE 
BOM^BAY,'

In September 1856.

Sholapore.

Assault.

D (William Edward Frere, 7p,t,,,!,,™ „ 18.5® .Present,IHarrison, Judges.^ September 4.

[Case No. 22 of the Criminal Betum of the Magistrate of Sholapore 
for March 1856. Tried hy the Deputy Magistrate, W, Raymer, 
on the 20th March 1856. Confirmed by the Magistrate, W. A. 
Goldfinch. Reviewed the Session Judge, T. A. Comptok, 
on ajjpeal, on the 18th July 1856, and proceedings submitted for 
the final orders of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.]

T^rSs^e^n^er.—KBiyaL Ahmed wulud Kaja Noorula, Musul- 
man, aged 24.

Charge.—Assault (Regulation XIV. of 1827, Section 
XXIX. Clause ; in having, at about half-past three 
o’clock p. M., on Wednesday, the 12 th March 1856, (cor- 
respondi^ng with the 6th Falgoon Shood, Shuke nn,) 
pushed the complainant, Wamun Jewajee, twice by the 
back of the neck, on the road near Khundoba Tank, 
close to the Adawlut compound, contiguous to the town 
of Sholapore, in the Talooka' and Zillah of .Sholapore.

Prisoner pleads not guilty.
■^F,n<iing and Sentence hy the Deputy Magistrate, 

confirmed hy the Magistrate.—In excluding all ' extrane
ous matter from the evidence m this case, inclusive of

^7

W. Ruymer, 
Deputy Magis
trate. ■

W. A. Gold
finch, Magistrate.
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1856 
September 4. 

Sholapore.

Assault.

the recriimination, appa:^^^j^vtly without foundation, made - 
by prisoner relative to some of the witnesses after their 
depositions had been taken, which, however, can in no way 
affect what they had pr^v^iouisly deposed to, the Deputy 
Magistrate will also leave aside the depositions of Ram
chunder Anunt (witness No. 3), against whom prisoner 
had preferred a charge of obstruction, and of Anundrow 
(witness No. ' 2), who, he says, is inimical to him, but of 
which he has adduced no proof, and who re^p^<^t^iively 
depose to prisoner having abused and assaulted com
plainant.

Referr^U'g, then, to ■ the depositions of Sew Santhapa 
(witness No. 4),G^u^c^oWanee (No. 5),and Bhow (Ko. 6), 
who, though they say, the first, that there were about 
thirty or forty persons near the scene of the affr^^ ; the 
next, that people were pass^^g by at the time, and six or 
seven were st^^i^ii^n?; and the last also that a great 
number of persons were passing by, and this does not in 
any way alter the main features .of the .case, as it cannot 
be expected that they, as mere passers by, could speak to 
this point with nicee^^; yet, as they are altogether disin
terested parties, and particularly the first two, neither 
in favour of complainant nor prisoner, and the latter has 
not uttered a syllable impugning their evidence, and the 
two first have pointed him out, whilst in disguise, seated 
among four others, as the person whom they had, as 
deposed to by complainant, seen push him twice by the 
neck at the time and place aforesaid, which is further 
sworn to by Bhow (witness No. 6), and his witness 
Hybutee (No. 12), who is described as a bad character. 
Witness No. 10}^^$, by his contradictory statements on 
oath (Nos. 9 and 12), rendered himself unworthy of credit. 
The Deputy Magistrate, under these circumstances, feels 
constrained . to come to the conclusion that the offe:nce has 
been proved against prisoner, and, convicting him accord
ingly of assauilt as charged, senl^cnicesi him, Kaja Ahmed
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1856 
September 4. 

S^HOLAPORir.

—*—*- t
Assault.

T. A. Compton,

wulud Kaja Noorula, to pay a t^ne of ^ve (5) rupees to 
Government, or, in default, that he be imprisoned, with
out labour, for seven (7) days, under Regulation XIV. 
A. D. 1827, Section XXIX. Clause 2nd.

Beimiewel Iry the Sessions Cbnz'#.—The prisoner in ■ this- 
case is charged with assault,' and has been convicted of Session Judge, 
the same by the Deputy Magistrate, and fined Rs. 5 ; 
but the Session Judge observes that neither in the com
plainant’s deposition, nor in the Deputy ' Magistrate's ■ 
finding, is there the slightest allusion to ■ the cause of the 
quarrel and the alleged assault, though the Dep’^l^j^' Ma
gistrate knew perfi^i^^ly well that the charge of asSauU ■ 
was not made unt^tbl the day after the prisoner had accus
ed the complainant Wamun Jewajee, Ramchunder Anunt, 
(son of the Treasurer in the Collector’s •Office), and, 
another, with having obstructed him in the execution of 
his duty, and brow-beaten and intimidated certain 
witnesses whom he (prisoner) had . been ordered by the 
Judge to bring to the Sessions Court.

There were, therefore, gooAj^r^i^md foAde grounds for 
suspecting that the charge of assault was a counter accusa
tion. The Deputy Mag^ist^rate, however, did not think 
fit to try Wamun Jewajee and the others for resistance 
to a legal process or endeavouring to defeat the course of 
public jus^t^ice, but charged them with simple abuse, 
and acquitted them, not even taking the trouble to sum
mon the three witnesses whose depositions in support of 
the charjge had been sent up to the Magistrate by the 
Judge.

The complainant in this case, of course, would find no 
great dif^culty in getting plenty of witnesses to swear 
that the prisoner gave him a push, but he fails to assign 
any R^e^s^tjn for the assault, while the prisoner’s accusation 
against him was made on the previous day.

Under these circumstances, as the Deputy Magistrate 
wholly jgn^ored the fact that the prisoner Kaja was the
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1856 
September 4. 

Sholapore.

Assault.

W. E. Frere, 
Puisne Judge.

first to complain, and neglected in his proceedings to 
ascertain or notice how the quarrel originated, or to 
assign any reason for the alleged assault, the Session 
Judge is unable to concur with the Magistrate that the 
conviction should be upheld, and therefore determines to 
forward the proce^^:ings for the consideration and final ' 
orders of the Judges of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, 
with his recommendation that the conviction and sen
tence be annulled.

Letter f’r-om the Session Ju.rlge to the Regist/ra'^' of the 
Sudder Foujdaree Adaewlut.—In conformity to the pro
visions of Regulation VIII. of 1831, Section III. Clause 
3rd, I have the honour to transmit herewith, for the final 
instructions ' of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, an extract 
from nay proC^f^i^ii^igs in Case No. 99 of the Deputy Ma
gistrate’s Calendar for 1856, together with the Whole of 
the papers and proceedings alluded to therein.

In the Sudder Foujdaree AdavAr^t; Mi^nute I'y Mr. 
Frere.—V^t^titLic^neer refused to defend himself before the 
Deputy, Magistrate, but said he would defend himself 
before the Session Judge. The Session Judge mentions 
a number of circumstances which would have been well 

' worthy of consideration had the petitioner urged them 
before the Deputy Magistrate, and had the assertions 
been subject to a test of their truth ; but as that was not 
done, I do not think we can act upon these assertions as 
if the truth of them was proved, and the petition must 
be rejected ; the petitioner, if unjustly punished, having 
himself only to blame, because he would not conform to 
the ■ laws, and defend himself before the ' property con
stituted Authorities.

W. H. Harrison, Minute by Mr. Harr”ison.—The Judge recommends
Puisne Judge- that the sentence of the Magistrate for assault be annul

led, on the grounds that the cause of assault Wis not 
given in evidence and examined.

. I do not see any cause to intenfene, for the charge

u y
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seems clearly proved, and the counter accusation, the 
Judge himself tells us, was disposed of the previous day. 

of the Sudder Foujdaree A^d^awlut.—-The 
Session Judge is to be informed that the Court see Ho 
cause to interfere.

1856 
September 4.

Sholapore.

Assault.

1856 
Sq^l^fsmbisr 4.

AhmednUOgur.

Case No.

Case No,

Case No.

Praent, ’ I£,^ays, J P“'sne Judges-
[Cases Nos- 42, 43, 44, and 45 of the Calendar of the Ahmednuggur 

Sessions Court for 1856. Committed by the Assistant Magistrate, 
F. S. Chapman, on the 27th June 1856. Tried by the Session 
Judge, J. W. "^ooioco^CK, on the 1st July 18-56. Proceedings 
certified to the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, on the petition of the 
prisoners.]

P^ru^oner in Case No. 42.—Venknt;Huree, aZas Nana, Perjury.
Brahmin, aged 22.

43. —Dhondee wulud Kanoo, 
, Koonbee, aged 30.

44. —Luxumun wulud Balajee, 
Koonbee, aged 22.

45. —Doodha]'ar^i wulud Go- 
vinda, Koonbee, aged 25.

Charge in Case No. 42.—Perjury (under Regulation '
XIV. A. d. 1827, Section XVI. Clause Ut, and Act V. 
of 1840) ; in having, on the 14th of June 1856, (corre
sponding with Jesht Shood 11th, Shuke 1778,) in the 
limits of the Town of Bhingar, situated within the 
Ahmednuggur Talooka, of the AhmedH^j^^lgur Zillah, 
after having made, in the presence of F. S. Chapmaii, 
Esq., First Assistant Magistrate of Ahmednuggur, the 
form • of solemn affirmation prescribed by Act No. V. 
of 1840, wilfully and falsely stated that he had over
heard Baba Koolkurnee, Suntoo Ghunwut, Ramrao Patel, 
and Bhowanee Sindian* ^talking tog^ether, and arranging 
a plan for pushing an old woman (Sawetri) into a well,
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1856 , 
September 4.

Ahmednuggur.

Perjury.

when she went to wash there ; this false statement the 
prisoner made with the view of injuring the above 
parties.

Charge in Case No. 43.—Perjury (under R-egulation 
XIV. A. D. 1827, Section XVI. Clause 1st, and Act V. 
of 1840) ; in having, on the 29th of May 1856, (cor
responding with the 10th of Wuishak Wud, Shuke 
1778,) in .the Village of Imampoor, situated within the 
Nuggur Talooka, of the Ahmednuggur Zillah, after 
having made, in the presence of F. S. Chapman, Esq., 
First Assistant Magistrate of Ahmednuggur, the form 
of solemn af^rmation as prescribed by Act V. of 1840, 
wilfully and falsely stated that one Baba Koolkurnee had 
murdered his mother by pushing her into a well; this 
false statement having been made with the view of 
injuring the aforesaid Baba.

Charge in Case No. 44.—Perjury (under Regulation 
XIV. A. D. 1827, Section XVI. Clause 1st, and Act No. 
V. of 1840) ; in having, on the 14th of June 1856, 
(correspo'^^ding with the 11th of Jesht Shood, Shuke 
1778,) in the limits of the Village of Bhingar, situated 
within the Nuggur Talooka, of the Ahmednuggur Zillah, 
after having made, in the presence of F. S. Chapman, 
Esq., First Assistant Magistrate of Ahmednugg^ur, the 
form of solemn af^rmation as prescribed by Act V. of 
1840, wilfully and falsely stated that he had seen Baba 
Koolkurnee push one Sawetri into a well, and thereby 
deprived her of life; this false statement having been 
made with the view of injuring the aforesaid Baba.

Charge in Case Np. 45.—Perjury (under Regulation 
XIV. A. D. 1827, Section XVI. Clause 1st, and Act V. 
of 1840) ; in having, on the 14th of June 1856, (cor
responding with the 11th of jesht Shood, Shuke 1778,) 
in the limits of the Village of Bjilng^ar, situated within 
the Nuggur Talooka, of the Ahmednuggur Zillah, after 
having made, in the presence of F. S. Chapman, Esq.,
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First Assistant 'Magistrate of Ahmednuggur, the form 1855 
of solemn affirmation as .prescribed by Act V, of 1840, SePtember 4- 

wilfully and falsely stated that he had overheard P^ada Ahmednuggur. 
Brahmin, Baba Koolkurnee, Rama Itowla, Ramrao Police perjury'
Patel, Suntoo Ghunwut, .and Bhowanee Sindia talking 
and planni:^]g amongst themselves to push the old woman 
of Chowra (Sawetri) into a well; this false statement 
being made by the prisoner with the vient of injuring 
the above parties.

Finding and Sentence inj the Sessions in Case J. W. Woodcock,
No, 42.—The prisoner is found guilty, on his own con- Judge, 

fession, of perjury ; in having, on the 14th of Juile 1856, 
(corresponding with Jesht ■ Shood 11th, Shake 1778,) in 
the limits of the Town of Bhingar, situated within the 
Ahmednuggur Talopka, of the Ahmednuggur. Zillah, 
after having made, in the presence of F. S. Chapman, 
Esq., First Assistant Magist^iate of Ahmednuggur, the 
form of solemn affirmation as prescribed by Act V. of 
1840, wilfully and falsely stated that he had overheard 
Baba Koolkurnee, Suntoo Ghunwut, Rama Patel, and 
Bhowanee Sindia talking -together, and arraU^i’ng a 
plan for pushing an old woman (Sawetri) into a well, 
when she went to wash there; this false statpment the 
prisoner made with the view of inj’uring the above par
ties ; and the Court passes the followi:ag sentence,
under the provisions of Section XVI. Clause 2ud, Regu
lation XIV. A. D. 1827 *

That you, Venkut Huree, be imprisoned in a Criminal 
Jail for six (6) months, viz. the first two (2) months in soli
tary confinement, the first seven.(7) days in each month 
with conjee diet, and four (4) months with hard . labour; 
and further, at the close of the third month, that • you 
receive twenty (20) lashes on your bare back, in presence' 
of all the prisoners. •

Finding and Sentence bj the Sessions Co^^t in Case J.wr.W^o^dcock, 
No. 43.—The prisoner is found guilty, on his own con- Judge.
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1856 
September 4.

fession, of perjury ; in having, on the 29th May 1856, 
(corr^^^f^i^i^iing with the 10th of Wuishak Wud, Shuke 

Ahmednuggur. 1778,) in the Village of Imampoor, situated within the 
PerjUry Nuggur Talooka, of the Ahmednuggur Zillah, after hav

ing made, in the presence of F. S. Chapman, Esq,, First 
Assistant Magistrate of Ahmednugg^ur, the form of 
solemn affirmation as prescribed by Act V. of 1840, wil
fully and falsely stated that one Baba Koolkurnee had 
murdered his mother by pushing her into a well ; this 
false statement having been made with a view of injur
ing the aforesaid Baba. The Court passes the fol
lowing sentence, unde^*^ the provisions of Section XVI. 
Clause 2nd, Regulation XIV. a. d. 1827;—

That you, Dhondee wulud Kanoo, be imprisoned in 
a Criminal Jail for six (6) months, viz. the first two (2) 
months in solitary confinement, the first seven (7) days 
in each month with conjee diet, and four months with 
hard labour ; and further, at the close of the third, month, 
that you receive twenty (20) lashes on your bare back, 
in presence of all the prisoners.

J.W. Woodcock, Fi^nding and Sentience by the Sessions in Case
Session Judge. No. 44.—The prisoner is found guilty, on his own

confession, of pe^ji^i^j''; in having, on the 14th of 
June 1856, (correspo^idiing with the 11th of jesht S^h^ood, 
Shuke 1778,) in the limits of the Village of Bhingar, 
situated within the Nuggur Talooka, of the Ahmednujg- 
gur Zillah, after having made, in the presence of F. S. 
Chapman, Esq., First Assistant Magistrate of Ahmed
nuggur, the form of solemn affirmation prescribed by 
Act V. of 1840, wilfully and falsely stated that he had 
seen Baba Koolkurnee push one Sawetri into a well, and 
thereby deprive her of life; this false statement having 
been made with the view of injuring the aforesaid Baba. 
The Court passes the following sentence, under the 
provisions of Section XVI. Clause 2nd, Regulation XIV. 

‘ A. D. 1827.
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Perjury.

J.W.Wc^odcock, 
Session Judge.

That you, Luximon wulud Balajee, K^oonbee, be ^856
imprisoned in a Criminal Jail for six (6) months, viz. the •
first two (2) months in solitary confinement, the first Ahmed^n’ijggl-r. 
seven (7) days in each month with conjee diet, and four 
mionths with hard lab^i^ir; and further, at the close of 
the tliird month, that you receive twenty (20) lashes on 
your bare back, in presence of all the prisoners.

Finding ami Sentence biy the Sessions Ca^i^rt in Case 
No. 45.—The prisoner is found .guilty, on his own con
fession, of perjury ; in having, on June 14th, 1856, (cor- 
respoi^^(^i:ng with Jesht Shood 11th, Shuke 1778,) 
in the limits of the Village of Bhingar, situated within 
the Nuggur Talooka of the Ahmednuggur Zillah, after 
having made, in the presence of F. S. Chapman, Esq., 
First Assistant Magistrate of Ahmednuggur, the form of ■ 
solemn affirmation prescribed by Act V. of 1840, wilfully 
and falsely stated that he had overheard Dada Brahmin, 
Baba Koolkurnee, Rama Itowla, Ramrow Police Patel, 
Suntoo Ghunwut, and Bhowanee Sindia, talking and 
planning amongst themselves to push the old woman of 
CJc^^^]^^ .(Sawetri) into a well; this false statement 
being made by the prisoner with the view of injuring 
the above parties. The Court passes the following 
sentence, under the provisions of Section XVI. Clause 
2nd, Regulation XIV. A. n. 1827

That you, Doodharam wulud Govinda, be imprisoned 
' in a Criminal Jail for six (6) months, viz, the first two 

(2) months in solitary confinement, the first seven (7) 
days in each month with conjee diet, and four (4) months 
with hard labouir; and further, at the close of the third 
month, that you rec^^ve twenty (20) lashes on your bare 
back, in presence of all the prisoners.

##****#
The Court remarks that the First Assistant Magistrate 

was not at libe:^t;y to select the charge, because one of the 
punishments attached to the crime of perjury is floj^j^ii^gg;

3S
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Perjury.

W. H.Hf^i^rison, 
Puisne Judge.

1856^. he should have been guided solely by the evidence before 
SePtember 4- him in framing the charge, and the suggestion that the 

Ahmedkv^gce, prisoners should be flogged Was unnecessary, and it might 
lead to much confusion if every Assistant Mag^is^t^rate was 
at liberty to suggest the kind and measure of punish
ment to be inflicted by the Sessions Court.

In the Suddee^" Foujdaree ; Minute hy Mr.
—The prisoners in these cases plead guilty to 

perjury in support of a false accusation of murder.
I see no cause to interfere in either case with the sen

tence, which is well merited.
R.esolution the Sudder Foujdaree Adat^lut.—The

petition of the prisoners is rejected.

1856
^^^]^)^i^imber

Kaira.

4.

■^lu^t^er.

‘ fWriLLA^M Edward Frere, T
I^r^^^ent, j William Henry Harrison, > Puisne Judges. 

{ Robert Keays, J

[Case No. 93 of the Calendar of the Ahmedabad Sessions Court for 
^^56. Committed by the First Assistant Ma^i^strate of Kaira, 

. L. Ashburner, on the 27th June 1856. Tried by the Session
Judge, A. B. "Warden, on the 19th July 1856, and the case 

^suu^i^iltted for the confirmation of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.]

^i^^s^o^n^er.—Gumbeer Poonjia, Kolee, aged 35.
Charge.—Wilful ; in having, on or about

Saturday, 24th May 1856, (correspO^tJing with W^i^s^h^ak 
Wud 5th, Sumvut 1912,) in the limits of the Village of 
Gorasur, Talooka Moundha, Zillah Kaira, without jus
tifiable or extenuating cause, deprived of life Mungul 
Suda, by inflicting a blow on his head with an axe, from 
the effects of which the said Mungul Suda died then and 
there ; the prisoner thereby rendering hi^^i^il^ amenable 
to the provisions of Regulation XI^V.. Section XXVI. 
Clause Ast, of 1827.

Prisoner pleads guilty.
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Fi^n^di^ng and Sentence h'y the Sessions —As the
prisoner has admitted before this Court that
the deceased Mungul died from the effects of a blow 
infii^cted with the head of an axe by him (the prisoner at 
the bar), it is needless to dilate upon the evidence of the 
w^itm^s^sses. The prisoner, in extenuation of his crime, has 
represented that he caught tlie deceased ip the act of vio
lating his (prisoner’s) wife. Now, -his wife stated before 
the Police Authorities that she had for three months 
been in the habit of having criminal intercourse with the 
deceased whenever an opportunity offered, and that on 
the day in question she met the deceased near a well, and 
he began taking improper liberties with her breasts, and 
that while he was thus engaged her husband capght him, 
and they went off together towards the - village quarn^i^ili^g, 
and she followed them ; the deceased went and seated 
htmsej^:f on the ‘oata’ of his house, and her husband W^x^lt 
up to him and struck him a blow with an axe. Before 
the Court, however, she has told a different story, viz. 
that the deceased, when he met her near the well, threw 
her down and violated her without her co^is^r^t; she 
called out, and her husband (the prisoner) was attracted 
to the spot, on which the deceased ran away, pursued 
by her husband, who was armed with an axe. The pri
soner’s story tallies with this latter statement of his wife’s, 
with one exception, viz. that when he caught the 
deceased villating his (prisoner’s) wife, he {prisoner) 
was unable to kill him there and then, for he had 
no weapon with him, but went to his house, and, having 
provided himself with an axe, went and attacked the « 
deceased with it. The two witnesses, Jewa and Buna 
(Nos. 5 and 6), who were sitting with the deceased when 
the prisoner struck him with the axe, have deposed ’ that 
the prisoner did not come from the direction of his house, 
but ffom exa^Jtly the opposite direction. As these 
witnesses were not aware of prisoner’s intention, the

1856
Septeniber 4.

Kaira.

Murder .
A. B. -^ardeii, 

8x88^11 Judge.
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1856 
September 4.

Kaira.

Murder.

probiabi^^iity is that they did not heed from whence prisoner 
ca^i^; but as he ran off after the assault towards his 
house, they concluded that he came from the opposite 
direction. Ag^ain, it is not satisfactor^^ly shown by these 
witnesses whether the deceased had but just come home, 
or had not been out at all. Under these circums^t^^nces, 
it is but fair to assume that there is some truth in the 
tale told by prisoner and his wife, viz. that the prisoner 
found his wife and deceased together. The Court is, 
howe^ve^],,' of opinion, that whatever may have taken 
plaoe between the prisoner’s wife and the deceased was 
done with the woman’s consent, and that her i^rst story 
is the true one. Witness No. 4, the brother of the de
ceased, has tried to make out that the prisoner had 
threatened to kill the deceased because they had a dis
pute about the bullocks of the deceased having eaten 
some cotton belonging to prisoner ; but this witness has 

. made twc^, different statements regarding this circums^l^^nce.
The Court, therefore, places no reliance on it, and is con
vinced that jealousy on account of liberties taken with 
his (prisoner’s) wife by the deceased was the sole motive 
for the perpetration of the murder. The Court, there
fore, ^nds the prisoner guilty of wilful murder ; in hav
ing, on or about the 24th May 1856, (cc^rresponding’ 
with Wuishak Wud 5th, Sumvut 1912,) in the limits 
of the Village of Gorasur, Talooka Moundha, Zillah 
Kaira, wilfully deprived of life Mungul Suda, by strik
ing him a blow with an axe, from the effects of which 
the said Mungul then and there died.

After taking into consideration the nature of the offence 
proved against yoii, prisoner Gumbeer Pooja, and the 

• extent of punishment allowed for the same by the pro
visions of Regulation XIV. of 1827, Section XXVI. 
Clause 4th, the sentence of the Court is, that you be 
hanged by the neck until y^Ou be dead, at the usual place 
of execution at Ahmedabad. This sentence is, however,
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subject to the confirmation of the Judges of the Sudder 
Foujdaree Adawlut.

The First Assistant Magistrate has omitted to send up 
any evidence to _ show by whom the axe before the Court 
was found. As the prisoner made a full confession, the 
Court was' able to dispose of the case without calling for 
evidence on that head, but it will bring this omission to 
the notice of the First Assistant Magistrate, so as to pre
vent a recurrence of it.

Letter the Session Judge to the RegiS^'ra'r the 
Sudder Foujdaree A^d^owlut.—I have the honour to for
ward herewith, for the purpose of being submitted for 
confirmation of the Judges, Case No. 93 of the General 
Calendar for the year 1856, together with an extract 
from my proceedings of this day’s date.

On account of the provocation received by prisoner, I 
beg to recommend that some other sentence be passed on 
him in lieu of that which I felt myself bound to pass.

In the Sudder Foujdaree Adawll^t; Mi^nute by Mr. 
Fr^er^e.—The Session Judge has examined the prisoner’s 
wife (Jeve) in this case. Section XIV. Act II. of 1855 
does not declare husband and wife to be incompetent to 
testify , but Section XX. providing that husband and 
wife shall in every civil proceed:^^g be competent to give 
evidence for and against each other, I conclude that they 
are no more now, than they were formerly, competent to 
give evidence for or against one another in criminal^- 
cases. ‘ .

It is very certain that Guml?eer did not kill Mungul on 
the first outbreak of passion, even supposing he had 
the provocation he says he received. There was time 
for deliberation, as Gumbeer followed Mungul - fr^^m.the 
well and assaulted him after he had time to sit down in 
the ; some of the witnesses say, - even had time
to commence his meal. The killing cannot be excused 
as having been committed on the first outbreak of •

1856 
September, 4.

ILai&a,

W. E- Frere, 
Puisne Judge,
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1856
September

Kaika.

4.

Murder.
W. H. Harrison, 

Puisne Judge.

passion, and I do not think that we should'be jus^i^ified 
in mitigating the sentence passed by the Session Judge.

Mi^nute hy Mr. —There is no doubt in this
case that the deceased met his death at the hands of the 
prisoner, who struck him a blow with the back of an axe- 
on the head, caus-ing his death very shortly after.

There is no motive assigned for the deed, save the 
prisoner’s wife's infidelity with deceased, or, as alleged 
by the woman hers^^if and the prisoner, the deceased’s 
forcible connection with her immediately before the fatal 
blow was given. If it were true that the prisoner did, 
as it is alleged, find the deceased either taking liberties 
with his wife at the well, or ip. the act having connec
tion with her, it is not likely that there would be any 
other witnesses of the fact whom he could call to prove 
it. The suddenness of the fatal assault does, in my 
opinion, corroborate the plea that provocation of the 
nature alleged occurred. If the exciting cause were only 
habitual misconduct on the part of the woman, the pri
soner would hardly have chosen such time and place to 
wreak his vengeance on the deceased as it appears he did. 
On the presumption, therefore, that the prisoner struck 
the deceased under the excitement of recent evidence of 
the latter’s intimacy with his wife, I would, in confirming 
the conviction, pass a sentence of secondary punishment.

B^esolution the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.—
■^oo^n^ii^i^iion confirmed, and the case referred to a third 
Judge on the sentence.

R. Keays, Puisne M^i^nute by Mr. F^eays.—I concur with Mr. Harrison.
Judge. I think that the prisoner struck the deceased, as Mr.

Ha^rrison says, under the excitement of recent evidence of 
his wife’s intimacy with Mui^^^i^l; and I would therefore 
comply with the Session Judge’s recommendation to 
mercy, and sentence prisoner to transportation for life.

Final F^esolution of the Sudder Foujjdaree Adawhut.— 
The prisoner is sentenced to transportation for life.
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t Wiu^AiM Edward FreRe, 7 tj .sne Judges 
Pres^^l;, [ 7 t’msne Judges'

[t^i^itition of Wamun Jeewajee and two others to the Sudder Fonjdaree 
Adawlut. Referred to the Session Judge of Sholapore, T, A. 
Compton, for Report, on the 14th May 1856.]

[See pages 848 to 850, ^Vol. V., and 192, 193, Vol. 
VL, for previous proci^»^<^iings in this c^se^.]

Return of the Session Judge to the, Prece^^t of the 
Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.—The Session Judge has 
the honour respei^t^^fuHy to state, fof the inform^l^i^c^n 
of the Judges of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, that he 
was not aware that in proceed^^ug against the petitioners 
Under Section LII. Regulation IV. of 1827, he was in 
any way acting “ contrary to law,'* as it does not appear 
that the Section in question has ever been repealed ; and 
the Judge was not engaged in criminal business, but a 
preliminary inquiry into the conduct of his Sheristedar.

The Session Judge must resp^t^^fully adhere to his 
opinion that the conduct of the petitioners ought not to be 
allowed to pass uninvestigated, whether they are convict
ed or not, and he has therefore requested the Magistrate 
to take the evidence of the witnesses against them, which, 
the Judge begs may be remembered, has not yetbeendone.

Resolution of the l^udder Foujdaree Adawlut;.—‘The 
Session Judge is to be informed that, as Session Judge, 
he has not power to make the investig^a^liic^n' alluded to in 
Section LIL, Regulation IV. a. d. 1827, nor has the 
Magistrate. The investigation must be made by the 
Court whose process was resisted ; and as process of 
the Civil Court vfas resisted, the Session Judge was 
acting contrary to law in inquiring into it. The investi
gation should have been made by the Judge. The Judge 
and Session Judge knows the view the Court take of this 
case, as far as they have yet seen it, and he can exercise his 
own discretion as to his future proceedings in the matter.

1856 
Septeinbef 4.

Sholapore.

Petition against 
the Proceedings of 
a Session Judge.
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Dharwar.

Bape.

A. W. Jones, 
Session Judge.

William Edward Frere, Judges.
’t Robert Keays, 3

[Case • No. 84 of the Calendar of the Dharwar Sessions Court for 18.56. 
Committed by the Second Assistant Magistrate, H. N. B. 
Erskine, on the 30th June 1856. Tried by the Session Judge, 
A. W. Jones, on the 29th July 1856. Proceedings submitted 
for confirmation of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, by the Session 
Judge.]

—Yessia biu Ramapa, Jhendeh Dhung^ur, 
aged 28.,

Charge.—Rape (Regulation XIV. a. d. 1827, Section 
XXIX. Clause 1st) ; in having, on Thursday, the 12th 
June 1856, (corresponding with Jesht Shood 9th, Shuke’ 
1778,) in the house of his father Ramapa, in the village 
of Oonkul, in the Hooblee Talooka of the Dh^a^rwar 
Division and Zillah, violently assaulted and raped his 
sister Doorgee, daughter of Ramapa, a girl of about ten 
years of age.

Finding and Sentience bj the Sessions Co^^t.—The 
prisoner is charged with rape, and pleads not guilty.

It appears that on Thursday the 12th June last, the 
complainant, a child of about ten years old, was • left 
alone in her father’s house with the prisoner, and that he 
called toi^ler, and, when she came near, took her up and 
put her on the floor of an inner room, and had criminal 
connection with her. She also says that the prisoner put 
a cloth to her mouth, and beat her when she attempted to 
cry out.

The complainant gave her evidence very plainly, and 
the Session Judge can see no reason to doubt that she 
has told the truth. It is not to be expected that so 
small a child could have offered much, certai^:nly not an 
effectual resistance to the prisoner, who is tall for a native, 
and a strong looking man; but the Session Judge did not 
question the complainant very closely as to her resistance.
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considering the consent of so small and young a child 
immaterial.

It is shown that the complainant and her sister went 
at once to complain of this violence to the Police Patel, 
who ordered an examination to be made of he* person 
by a jury of women. Two of these have been i^i^j^mined, 
and they prove that the injuries to the person uf 
were such as would be caused by a map having sexual 
intercourse with a child of complainant’s years, who, they 
depose, had not come to the age of puberty. These in
juries were also still to be traced whe^ the child was ex
amined some time after by the Civil Surgeon, as shown 
in his deposition* ; and that they could have been oc
casioned by the fall of a reap^i^ng-hook, as is declared by 
the prisoner in his defence, is stated to be impossible by 
all these witnesses. There can, therefore, be no doubt 
of the prisoner’s guilt, and the prisoner is therefore con
victed of in having, on Thursday, the 12th June 
1856, (cor^^i^^^i^(^ii^ig with jesht Shood 9th, Shuke 
1778,) in the house of his father Ramapa, in the village of 
Ookul, in the Hooblee Talooka, of the Dharwar Division ' 
andZillah, violently assaulted and raped his sisterDoorgee, 
daughter of Ramapa, a girl of about ten years of age.

* Deposition of the Ci,o^l Surgeon.—The girl Doorgee, H)w before the 
Court, was sent to me 6n or about the 1st instant, with a request that 
I should examine her person, with the view of as<^i^rt—ning whether 
or not she had been subjected to violence, and the Cfii^ie of'rape perpe
trated upon her. I ma^e. a car^lful examination, and found that vio
lence had been offered, and, aj far as I was Able to judge front the* 
appearances presented, it was Cjr opinion thut the above crime had 
been fully perpetrated. Some time must, however, have elapsed, as 
the apparent injuries had partially healed. Had I seen her at an earlier 
period, I should have been better able to have testified decidedly to 
the fact.

By the Co^t^t.—<Co\A&. the injuries you describe have been inflicted 
by the accidental falling of thfs reaping-hook (now produced) upon 
the person of the girl ?

The injuries I have mentioned could nOt have been so produced.
39
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Dharwar.

Bape.
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Dharwar.

Rape.

And after considefinfr the nature of the crime com- 
S3

mitted by the prisoner, and particular^Iy that it was com - 
r^'itted against his Ow'd sistei',-add the punishment assign
ed thereto in Reg^^ilation XIV. of 1827, Section XXIX. 
.Clause 1st, the following sentence is passed :—■

That you, Yessia, be ‘imprisoned for fourteen (14) 
years, of which thirteen (13) are to be passed • with hard 
labour, and one (f) year in solitary -coufii^i^i^ei^t; each 
year of hard labour to be followed by a month of solitary 
confinement - after the first yeat, i- e. beginning at the 
second year. Subject to the confirmation of theJSudder 
Foujdaree Adawlut;"

B^esoluti.on oj' the Sudder Roujdaree A^dawlut.—The 
conviction is confirmed, and the prisoner is sentenced to 
eight years’ iinprisonment, viz. six months' solitary con
finement, and after that seven years’ imprisonment with 
hard labour, and at the expiration of that, six months’ 
solitary confinement.

1856 
September

Ahmedabad.

4.

Perjury.

,C Willi^am Edward Frere, 7 d • t i 
rr tt >f^i^isne Judges.(_ W j^i^i^i^AM Henry Harrison, 3 °

[Case No. 107 of the Calendar of the Ahmedabad Sessions Court for 
1856. Committed by the First Assistant Magistrate, W. A. 
Ritchie, on the 25th July 1856. Tried by the Session Judge, 
A. B. Warden, on the 30th July 1856 ; and proceedings submit
ted for the confirmation of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawl^i^t;.]

P^i’if^oner.—Khora Khana, Kolee, aged 28.
Charge.—Wilful pe:^jui^r7; in having, on or about 

Tuesday, 17th June 1856, (corresponding with Jesht 
Shood 14th, Sumvut 1912,) in the ’Court of Adawlut at 
Ahmedabad, before A. B. Warden, Esq., Session ’Judge 
of Ahmedabad, wilfully made a false statement, bn 
solemn afiirmation, to the effect that he had made no 
petition to any public functionary on the subject of the
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1,85(5
Septe^mbe^i"- 4,

A^m^i^d^Abad.

Perjury.

murder of li’is brother Urjoon Khaug, whereas hh (pri
soner) knew that ' he had made such a petition to. the 
Police Amuli^i^i’of Veerumgaum < the. prispner’s. mp1;iEe 
being to obtain the- acquittal of Putho Guja, then on his 

; the prisoner thereby, rendering himself amenable 
to the provision!^- - of Regulation XIY. Section XVI. of 
1827, and Act V. of 1840.

Prisoner pleads guilty.
Finding and Sentence by the Sessions^ Cou/'t.—Prisoner 

is found guilty of wilful pe^jiu^jy; in having, on Tuesd-ay, 
17th June 1856, (corresponding with Jesht Shood - 14t,h» 
Sumvut 1912,) in the Court of Adawlut at Ahmedabad, 
before A. ' B. Warden, Esq., Session Judge of Ahmed
abad, wilfully made a false statement, on solemn affirma- 
tioUj to the effect that he had made no petition to any 
public functionar^y on the subject of the murder of his 
brother Urjoon Khana, whereas he (prisoner) knew that 
he had made such a petition to the Police Amuldar of 
Veerumgaum ; the prisoner’s motive being to obtain the 
acquittal of Putho . Gula and Vurshungi. Gula, then on 
their trial.

The- Court considers it necessary here to. remark, that 
the prisoners Putho Gula and Vurshung Gula, who 
were on their trial for the murder of Urjoon Khana, in 
having assaulted him with their fists and with kicks, 
thereby caused his death, were acquitted owing to the 
evidence against them being of a ■most unsatisfactory 
and contradiictory natui^r^; no accusation was preferred . 
against them until six months after Urjoon Khana’s 
death, when the petition alluded to in the charge, and 
which the prisoner at the bar denied all knowledge 
of before the Court, was, presented by prisoner - to the 
Police Amuldar of Veerumgaum, and Putho Gula and 
Vurshung Gula were apprehended and put on their trial 
for the murder. There is no doubt that the prisoner 
bn^i^ight forward the accusation against Putho Gula and

I

A. B. Ward<^ti, 
Session Judge.
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Ahmed^abad.

Perjury.

Vurishi^ng Gula at the instigation of one Gunesh, .whose 
object was, if he could substantiate the charge of murder, 
to get the Moohhee into trouble for not having reported 
the murder, and thus get him ousted out of his office, 
and secure for himself (Gunesh) the Mookheeship. The 
prisoner now at the bar, while giving evidence, was re
peatedly warned by the Court to speak the truth, and 
warned of the penalty he would incur if he perjured 
himse-lf; but, in spite of this warning, he positively de
nied all knowledge of the petition, he having evidently 
repented of having been induced to present the petition.

Aft^e^r- taking into consideration the nature of the of
fence proved against you,. prisoner Khora Khana, and 
the extent of punishment allowed for the same by the 
provisions of Regulation XIV. of 1827, Section XVI. 
Clause 2nd, atod Act V. of 1840, the sentence of the 
Court is, that you be imprisoned for one (i) year, with
out labour. Owing to your being a cripple, hard labour 
is omitted. This sentence is subject to the confirmation 
of the Judges of the Sadder Foujdaree Adawlut.

R^e^rolution of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawl^^^.—Con
viction confirmed, and prisoner sentenced to pay a fine 
of one hundred (100) rupees, or six (6) months' impri
sonment, without labour.

1856 
September

Ahmmj^ad.

4.

Wilful Murder.

f WlLLA^M
F^T^i^^ent, < William Henry Harrison, > Puisne Judges.

[Case No. 39 of the Calendar of the Ahmedabad Sessions Court for 
1856. Committed by the First Assistant Magistrate, W. A. 
Ritchie, on the ^^th February 1856. Tried by the Session 
Judge, A.B. Warden, oh the 21st, 23rd, 24th, 25th, and 26th 
June 1856. Proceedings submitted for confirmation of the Sudder 
Foujdaree AdaWut, by the Session Judge.]

jr^'^^nnrrs.—N^o. I^ireee I^irrsf^n^n C^(^(^:^c^l^irr <^<^r?f
Ramnya, Bunya, aged 15.
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Ahmedabad.

Wilful Murder.

F^r-ii^oners.—No. 2, Gowordhun Geerdhur oorf Vur-
daman, Bunya, aged 25.

Charge.—Wilful ; in having, on or nbout
Saturday, 12 th January 1856, (correi5p(^]^iJing tvith Poush 
Shood 5th, Sumvut 1912,) in the limits’of the. town of 
Dholka, Talooka Dholka, Zillah Ahmedabad, wilfully, 
and without justifiable or extenuating cause, deprived 
of life Nara-yen and Damodhur, the sons, respectively, of 
Bhugwan Purshotum and Mooljee Sumboo, Gachees, 

'and aged eight and seven years, by’^dmiuistering to 
them some poison, or deleterious substance^, in a quantity 
of dried dates and sugar, while returning home from 
school about noon, from the effects of which Damodhur 
died that day, and Narayen six days afterwards ; the 
prisoners thereby rendering themselves amenable to the 
provisions of Regulation XIV. Section XXVI. Clause 
1st, of 1827.

Prisoners plead not guilty.
F'lrLciin^c- and Sentence by the Sessions Cfout.—The jv. B. Warden,

prisoners are charged with wilful murder; in having Session Judge. > 
administ^ered some poison, or deleterious substance, in a 
quantity of dried dates and sugar, to two little boys, aged 
eight and seven years respec;tively, from the effei^tts of 
which one boy died the same day, and the Otier a few 
days afterwards. From' the evidence of Ishwur and 
Bakhore (witnesses Nos. 2 and 3), it appears that the 
Inquest Report No. 4 was drawn up by them and others, 
after examining the corpse of the boy Damodhur ; and 
from the evidence of Pana and Hurgowuu (witnesses 
Nos. 5 and 6), it appears that the Inquest Report 
No. 7 was drawn up by them and others after examin* 
ing the corpse of the boy Narayen. These two Inquest 
Reports respe^^iiv^ly ascribe the death of the boys 
to poison. The evidence of Nurseram and Motee 
(witnesses Nos. 8 and 9) prove that the deposition 
recorded as No^. 10 was given on simple affirmation by
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Ahmedabad.

Wilful Murder.

the boy Narayen, before .the Joint Police Amul^dar of 
Dholka, the very day that the boy was seized with 
vomiting, &c., but while he was perfe^i^ily conscious. 

. The first of thBse two witnesses (Nurseram, No. 8) is a 
schoolmaster, and from his . evidence it appears that the 
deceased boys used to attend his school, and on the day 
that they were taken ill they both left school about 
11 o’clock in the day in . perfect health, and that they had 
one or one and' a quarter koss to go to, their houses. From 
the deposition of’the boy Narayen (No. 10) it is ascer-* 
tained that he left school with three other boys, Damo
dhur (since de^cf), Chota, and Hurgowun ; on their way 
home they met Ramnya (prisoner No. 1),. who gave him 
one date and a mouthful of sugar -to eat, and two dates 
and two mouthfuls of sugar to one - of his companions 
(Damodhur). The boy Narayen, not knowing the pri
soner’s name, described him as the son of a Bunya, but 
his father having learnt the name of prisoner No. 1 from 
the boy Damodhur, information of what had occurred was 
given to. the Joint Police Amul^dar, who, .having appre
hended the prisoner No. 1 (Ramnya), took him, and 
several other lads, and placed them^. before the boy 
Narayen, who. at once pointed out the prisoner No. 1 as 
the lad who had given him and ' hi^,- companion. the dates 
and sugar to eat. The boy Narayen never mentioned 
anything about the prisoner No. 2 (Gowurdhun) having 
been present when the prisoner No. 1 gave the dates and 
sugar. The hoy, who died a few hours after he. was 
seized with vomiting, &c., and before. his deposition could 
be taken, stated in the presence of several witnesses that 
Ramnya (prisoner No. 1) had given the dates and sugar to 
him and Narayen, and that Gow''urdh.jn (prisoner No. 2) 
was with prisoner No. 1 at the time. The question then 
is whether the . assertion of the boy Damodhur; can be 
received as evidence thn^^gh third parties. It is laid 
down in Russell on Crimes and Misdemeanors that the
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dying declaration of a person is admissible as evidence, 
and tbe same amount of credit to be given to it ' as if it 
had been made on oath, provided the dying man was 
conscious of his appro^^i^h^^g end, and entertained no 
hopes of recovery. Now the boy Damodhur was too 
young to be aware of his danger, but as he -could have 
had no motive in falsely accusing the'prisoner, his depo
sition ought to be admitted as evidence against the pri
soners. The evidence of the two boys Chota and Hur- 
gowun Cvii^:n<^^ses Nos. 15 and 16), which has been taken 
on simple afi^rmation, under the provisions of Act II. of 
1855, owing to their not understandi^^g the nature of an 
oath, proves that the prisoner No. J (Ramnya) gave one 
date and one mouthful of Sigar to the boy Narayen, who 
died five or six days -afterwards, and two dates and two 
mouthfuls of sugar to the boy Damodhur, who died a 
few hours afterwi^:^r^s5; and that the prisoner No. 2 
(Gowurdhun) was - standing by at the time, with an 
earthen vessel in his hand, which he held out to prisoner 
No. 1, who helped himse^^:f to sugar out of it. As six 
months have elapsed since the circumstances detailed by 
them occurred, and as their statements tally, with the 
exception of one or two trifling discrepancies, the Court 
has not 'the least hesitation in giving full credit to their 
statements. The boy Chota is remarkably shrewd and 
intelligent. , The witnesses Munhore and Peerbhaee, 
whose depositions are recorded as Nos. 17 and 18, are 
not to be relied on, for none of the hoys at their first ■ 
examination mentioned either of them as having been 
present when the dates and sugar were ' given ; and the 
Court strongly suspects that they have been suborned to 
give evidence, so as to bring about the conviction of the 
prisoners, against whom ill-feeling on the part of some of 
the witnesses is evident. The -deposition of the father and 
uncle (Nos. 12 and-11) of thehoy Narayen, and the deposi
tions of the 'father and g^randmother (Nos. 13 and 14) of

1856 
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Ahmedabad.

Wilful Murder,
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Ahmedabad.

the boy Damodhur, prove that both the boys, on return
ing home from school, wej^ie seized with the same 
symptoms, and that one of them died a few hours after- 

Wilful Murder wards, and the other a few days afterwards. The corpse
of the boy Damodhur, and the excrement and vomit of 
the boy Narayen, were brought to Ahmedabad, and were 
examined by ' the late Civil Surgeon, whose evidence on 
the subject is most unfortunately unobtainable, owing to 
his having left the Station ; the evidence, however, of 
Dr. Wyllie (No. 24) ptoves that the substances before 
the Court are white arsenic and orpiment, and the 
symptoms caused by a person taking them are similar to 
the symptoms which several witnesses have desc^ri^bed 
the boys to have 'suffeted from. The evidence of the 
Hospital Assistant (witness No. 27), and the evidence of 
the boy Damodhur’s father (witness No. 25), prove that 
the corpse of one of the boys (Damodhur), and the vomit 
and excrement of the other boy (Narayen), were 
brought to the- Hospital and examined by Dr. Bowie. 
Dr. Bowie’s letters (Nos. 25 and 26*), although

* Letter from the Session Judge to the Civi,l Surgeon.—1 have the 
honour herewith to forward per bearer a phial containing some pale 
straw-coloured powder, and two little lumps of some white substance, 
and one lump of some yellow substance, and to request that you will 
examine the same, and, if convenient, attend at this Court to-morrow 
at 3 p. M., to give your evidence on the subject.

Depjosition of the Civ^l Surgeon.—I, David Wyllie, aged 35 years, 
Christian religion, Gj'^iil Surgeon of Ahmedabad, depose on oath that 
I this day examined the three different substances now before the Court. 
The first of these is solid white arsenic, the second is orpiment and 
arsenious sulphide, and the third is sulphur. A person to whom 
arsenic is administered is seized with Solent vomiting, pain in the 
stomach, and burning sensation in the throat. It decidedly produces 
thirst. A very few grains would prove fa^l; a very small quantity, 
in fact the smallest qu^^^ity, administered with a mouthful of sugar, 
would leave a sense of acnidiity in the moi^t^li; a small quantity would be 
several hours in producing death, more likely several days. Two letters, 
one dated 23rd January and the other 2nd February 1856, now shown
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ilot admissible as direct evidence, yet are of use, as they 
help to corroborate the evidence recorded in the case. 
The evidence of the Native practitioner tends to prove 
that one of the boys (Damodhur) had all the symptoms 
of having taken poison. The evidence of Ruttun. an4 
Shr^n^^heer (witnesses Nos. 20 and 21) prove the discovery 
of a little piece of white arsenic in the ' house of the .pri
soners, and some white arsenic and orpiment in the shop 
of prisoner No, 2 (Ramnya). Prisoner No. 1 (Gowur- 
dhun) tried to prove an alihi and failed, and alsp tried 'to 
make out that the arsenic was put into the shop of his 
brother (prisoner No. 2) by Daiyal, or some one else; 
but this he has not been able to establish. The Court, 
having duly weighed •• all the evidence in this case, is 
fully satisfied that there was arsenic mixed up either with 
the dates or the sugar which ' were given by the prisoner 
No. 1 to the bpys Damodhur and Naray^e^n, with the' con
nivance and assistance of prisoner No. 2 (Gowurdhun).

1856 
September 4»

Ahmedabad.

•vi:iffl Murder, ■

me, the signature of Dr. l^(^‘wie, late Chil SurgeoU of Ah^in^e^d^ahad, 
affixed to them. The Hospital Assistants were present at the posf- 

• exa^^nia,t:ion of a boy's corpse, and the removal of the viscera by
Dr. Bowie, • which he took to his house.

Letter from the Acting C'ivil Surgeon to the Thir^d Assi^'tan^ 
Mar^i^l^'raite in Charge.—In reply to your letter just received, 1 have the 

, honour to inform you that I am at present engaged in investigating the 
case in question, and from the test already Used, together with the 
appearance of the stomach and intestines of the dead body, 1 have no 
doubt but that poison was used, and, when called upon, I shall be able 
to state what that poison was.

Letter fr^om the Acting C'ivil Surgeon to ihe As^'ii^tta'^^t Session 
Judge.—With respect to the body of a male child sent to the Civil 
Hospital on the 11th or 13th nl^t^i^ndo, I have the honour to inform you 
that 1 have concluded the anrf^^ysis the viscera and contends Of the sto
mach, also of the contents of two chatee pots said to contain the vomit 
and excrement ofanother boy, poisoned at the same, time as the deceased, 
but still living at the time the chatee pots were forwarded to me, and 
am ready with evidence, when called for, that arsenic was administered 
dun^^jg life.

40 '
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The motive assigned by the parents of the boys for the 
administration of the poison by the prisoners is their (the 
parents’) refusal to supply prisoner No. 2 (Gowur- 
dhun) with oil gratis. One can hardly believe that any 
human being would be so brutal as to deprive of life 
two . little boys for suCh a trifle ; yet, as the evidence in 
the case satisfactoi^^^y proves that the prisoners did com
mit the crime with which they are charged, the Court 
has no alternat:ive but to convict both the prisoners of 
wilful murder, as set forth in the charge. After taking 
into consideration the nature of the offence proved against 
the prisoners, and the extent of punishment allowed for 
the same by the provisions of Regulation XIV. Sec
tion XXVI. Clause 4tb, of 1827, the sentence of the 
Court is that you, prisoner Huree Kurshun, and you, 
prisoner Gowurdhun, be transported beyond seas, for 
the term of your natural lives. This sentence is, how
ever, subject to the confirmation of the Judges of the 
Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.

Letter the Session Judge to the'Registrar oj' the
Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut:.—I have the honour to 
forward herewith, for the purpose of being submitted for • 
confirmation of the Judges, Case No. 39 of the General 
Calendar for the year 1856, together with extracts from 
my proceed'ings of the 21st, 23rd, 24th, and 25tb instant, 
and this -day’s date.

I beg to suggest that, in consequence of the ext^reme 
youth of the prisoner No, 1 (Huree Kurshun), and as it 
is very probable that he was a mere tool in the hands of 
his elder brother, prisoner No. 2, that some other punish
ment than transportation for life be awarded.

W. H. Harrison, In the Sudder Foujdaree A^dawlul,} Minute h'ly Mr. 
Puisne Judge. Harrison.—-In this case it appears that the deceased boys,

Narayen and Damodhur, aged s^ven and eight years, 
left their school in good health about midday on the 
12th January^} and, on their way home, were given to
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eat some dates and sugar by the prisoners ; that on reach
ing their houses, both were seized with vomiting and • 
other urgent symptoms, and Damodhur died the same 
evening, Narayen six days after. On beipg questioned 
as to the cause of seizure, Narayen named prisoner 
No. 1 as having given him dates and sugi^i’; and his 
deposition, taken the same day in the prisoner’s- presence, 
is produced, to this effect. Damodhur is stated to have 
alleged that both •the prisoners were together giving the 
sweets' to them, and this is corroborated by two children 
who were with them, and on whose testimony the Session 
Judge relies, while he rejects that of two adplt witnesses 
produced to the same effect. It must he observed, how
ever, that the children’s depositions (Nos. 15 and '16) 
differ from those they gave before the Joint Dolice Officer 
as regards the preisence of Gowurdhun (prisoner No. 2) at 
the time the sugar and dates were given.

Some arsenic (how much is not set forth) was found 
in the house of the prisoners, or rather of their father ; 
and the Civil Surgeon deposes that the symptoms de
scribed as suffered by the deceased are such as would 
follow administration of that poison. The o^^y motive- 
suggested for poisoning the children seems, as the Ses
sion Judge observes, too paltry to account for such a 
crime, slight as we too often find the unresisted, tempta-. 
tion for the commission of murder.

It is greatly to be regretted ,that the testimony of Dr. 
Bowie, who appears to have examined the body of Damo- 
dhur and the vomit of Narayen, was not forthcoming. 
In its absence, I cannot think that the cause of death is 
established to be ; so that, were it held proved that 
the prisoners had arsenic in their possession, and gave dates 
and sugar to the children shortly before they were seized 
with fatal illness, violent as is th^ suspicion that these 
circumstances, would create, the proof to, convict of mur
der would be want:ing.
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Judge.

W. E. Frere, 
Puisne Judge.

There is, however, evident prejudice against the pri
soners, who seem to be bad characters. They deny 
knowledge of the arsenic found in their father’s house, 
or shop, and, as the fact of their administeri:ng anything 
to the deceased rests on the testimony of very young 
children, I think that they must be acquitted and dis
charged.

Mi^nute b'y Mr. Keays.—I am of opinion that it is 
clearly proved that, on the date mentioned in the charge, 
the two prisoners gave the children some dates and 
sugar to eat, shortJly after part;r^;^:ng of which one 
of the boys died, and the other five days after. Some 
of the vomit of the boy Narayen, and the vis^c^era 
of Damodhur, were taken into Ahmedabad, and, as 
far as can be ascertained from the reports of the Civil 
Surgeon, both were found to contain ar^i^i^ic; and lastly, 
it is proved that arsenic was found in the house in which 
the prisoners resided, for which they can in no way 
account.

The fact regarding the arsenic in the intestines and 
vomit of these boys has not been legally proved. If it 
were so proved, I think the evidence would be sufficient 
to uphold the conviction and senti^i^i^i^; and under these 
circumstances, I would suggest that the case be returned 
to the Session Judge, with instructions to send for and 
take the evidence of Dr. Bowie, wherever he may be.

Resolution of the Sudde'r Foujdaree Adawlut,.—Refer
red to a third Judge.

M^inut^e by Mr. Fr-ere.—Supposing it proved beyond 
the possibi^lity of doubt that Narayen and Damodhur 
died from the effects of arsenic, there are two other points 
to be proved (of which I find no proof in the case) be
fore the prisoners can be convicted of murder,—first, 
that the arsenic, from the effects of which they died, was 
contained in the dates and sug^ar given to them by the 
pr^i^<^]^i^i^£i, and secondly, that the prisoners knew that
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there was arsenic in these things when they gave them 
to the deceased.

The Police appear to have taken much pains in search
ing the house and shop, but entirely to have overlooked 
the fact that it was the earthen vessel which prisoner 
Gownrdhim had that would contain the requisite proof 
of the sugar and dates having been poisoned ; but for 
that they do not appear to have made any search : and 
then, after that had been found, pfoof would have 
been required that the prisoners put the arsenic into it, 
or must have known of its being there, before they could 
be found guilty of the murder by ad^^ni^^er^ng poison; 
and as I cannot find any trace of such evidence being 
procurable, no- good would be obtained by taking P^r. 
Bowie's evidence, and I agree with Mr. Harrison that 
the prisoners should be acquitted and discharged.

As Mr, Warden will allow witnesses to depose to what 
they have heard, and will record that hearsay as evidence, 
I am not surprised at his being misled in o case like this, 
and fa^^^ying that there is evidence against the prisoners. 
If he would only strike out from every deposition all 
the hearsay, and read the case over again, he would be 
surprised at the want of real evidence which he will 
find in it.

Final Resolwtion of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut,.—. 
The conviction and sentence are annulled, and the pri
soners to be discharged.

1856* 
September 4.

AhmeiSabad.

wil^tul Murdc^i^.
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[Case No. 75 of the Calendar of the Dharwar Sessions Court for 1856' 
Committed by the Deputy Magistrate, Rao Bahadoor Raghoba 
JidnardhiJn^ ou the- 9th June 1856. Tried by the Session 
Judge, A. W. Jones, on the 8th, 15tb, 19th, and 26th July '
Proceedings submitted for confirmation of the Sudder Foujdaree 
AdarrT^iut, by the Session Judge.]

P^rS^oner.—Owmee kom Goondana, Murathnee, aged 
25.

Charge.—Murder (Reg^ulation XIV. Section XX^VI. 
Clause 1st, of a. d. 1827) ; in having, on the night of 
Thursday, the 29th May 1856, (C^i^r^r^s^s^i^i^i^i^ng with 
Wuishak Wud 10th, Shuke 1778,) in the house of one 
Soobaka kom Bajee Desaee, in the Town of Bel
gaum, in the Padshapoor Talooka, in the Belgaum Divi
sion of the Dharwar Zillah, wilfully, and without jus
tifiable or extenuating cause, deprived of life her infant 
(a child of about eighteen days old), by putting over its 
mouth a heavy coverlet, and by not supplying it with 
food from 10 ' p. m. till 5 a. m., which suffocation and 
want of proper noutishment caused death.

A. W. Jones, Ses- Fi^nding and Sentence by the Sessions Ca^i’t.—In
mon Judge. case the prisoner is charged with murder, and pleads

not guilty.
The charge against the prisoner is that she killed her 

own child, by putting over it a thick quilt.
It appears the prisoner, by her own account, has been 

deserted by her husband on account of having the vene
real disease, and that she subsequently became a prosti
tute, and that she has lately had a child, which, however, 
from her poverty, and the state of health consequent 
thereon, she was finable to nurse or bring up. She 
made several attempts to get other persons to take charge 
of it, but the child was blind of one eye, and was
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therefore returned on her ha^(^s; and her confession, 
■rliich was proved before the Court, states, that ^n^^ng she 
could not provide for it when she brought it home from 
the last person who returned it, she got angry, and, in 
the night, put over its mouth a quilt, and left it, and 
that in the raori^:ing’ she found it dead.

An Inquest was held on the child's body, the report 
of which was proved before the ; but the members 
could find no cause of death, and the report therefore only 
shows that no marks of violence were visible on the body.

The body was, however, very properlly sent by the 
Deputy Magistrate to the Acting Civil Surgeon at Bel
gaum for exammation, and that gentleman has deposed 
that the lungs, heart, and liver of the child were highly 
congested, from an imperfect supply of air; and although 
he could not be positive that the state of these organs 
could be produced by no other cause than suffocation, 
still he thought it probably had been caused thereby.

His evidence is, in the opinion of the Session Judge, 
sufEicient to corroborate the prisoner's confession, since it 
shows that the organs were in a state which suffocation 
would produce.

The prisoner’s defence is simply a denial of all that 
criminates heir; that is, she depies having purposely 
suffocated the child. Or having admitted to the Jemedar 
that she had killed the child, or that she confessed to 
having done so before the Police ; and she now ascribes 
to accident what she previously confessed to having done 
wil^i^Hyr: but the Session Judge considers the circum
stances of the case are such as to make all these admis
sions natural and probable ; and though a state of desti
tution, such as it is clear the prisoner was in, might 
be considered as an extenuation of some offences, it is 
hardly necessary to point out to her that it is none in the 
case of a mother destro^ying her own child, . and the Ses
sion Judge therefore convicts the prisoner of murt^er;

1866 
September 4.

Belgaum.
Murder,
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in having, on the night of Thursday, the 29th May 1856, 
(cor'F(^s5pi^i^<^i^i^jg with Wuishak Wud 10th, Shuke 1778,) 
in the house of one Soobaka kom Bajee Desaee, in the 
Town of Belg^aum, in the Padshapoor Talooka, in the 
Bplgaum Division of the Dharwar Zillah, wilfully, and 
without jusf^i^fiable or extenuating cause, deprived of 
life her infant (a child of about eighteen days old), by 
putting over its mouth a hea-vy coverlet, which sulfoca-' 
tion caused death.

And after considering the nature of the crime com
mitted, and the punishment assigned thereto in Regu
lation XIV. Section XXVI. Clause 4th, of 1827, the 
following sentence is passed :—

That you, Owmee, be transported across the seas for 
the -term of your natural life. Subject to the confirma
tion of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut. •

In the Sudder, Foujdaree Adawli^t; Minute hy Mr, 
Frere.—That the infant was suffocated is beyond doubt. 
The only question is, -was it accidental, or did the mother 
murder it ? The Session Judge considers that the cir
cumstances of the case are such as to make Owmee’s- 
admission before the Jemedar, and confession before the 
Police, that she wilfully sUffoca^tt^d her child, natural and 
probable. . '

The prisoner appears to have been reduced to a most 
wretched state by disease and poverty, which might 
drive her to destroy her offsjy^ri^ig ; but the very same 
causes would lead her to admit anything she was asked 
by those in autlh^i^iity; and as her own (now retracted) 
assertion is the only proof we have of the death not^- be
ing aaaidental, and we know that infants are often 
snicthered in their sleep by ' the purest accident, T do not 
think the proof in this case sufficient, and would 
therefore acquit the prisoner.

^W. H. Harrison, M^'^n^ut^e hj Mr. Harrison.—The only evidence against
ulsne Judge. wretched woman is her own confession to the Police,
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corroborated by the testimony of the Civil Surgeon to 
the fact that the corpse of the child presented appear
ances , such as may be caused by suffocation. I do not 
think that this is sufficient corroboration, for . Dr. Neilson 
states that he could not say that the state of the body 
indi(^ated without doubt suffocation as the cause of dbatli, 
or that it 'might not indicate 'other and I would
acquit the prisoner. '

R.esoluti.on O the Sudder Foujdaree Adaw-lu..—^Tlie 
conviction and sentence are annulled, and the prisoner is 
to be discharged.

„ (W^illiam EnwARD Frere, In • t a...Present, 1 William Henry Harrison, j Judges.

[Case No. 44 of the Calendar of the Rutnagherr^y Sessions Court for 
1855. Com:mitted by 'the First Assistant Magistrate, G. Scott, 
on the 12th July 18.55. Tried by the Senior Assistant Session 
Judge, H. P. St. G. Tucker, on the 26th July 1855. Reviewed 
on appeal by the Session Judge of the Konkun, C. M. Harrison, 
od the 15th August 1855. Proceedings certified to the Sudder 
Foujdaree Adawilut, on the petition of the prisoner.]

Pi'isone'.—Saba bin Vit Dhooree, Muratha, aged 28.
Charge.—Perjury, on the two following counts : Isf, 

in that he did, on 5th June '1855, (Hindoo date J^sht 
Wud 5tli, Shuke 1777,) at the Kutcheree of the Police 
Amuldar of Malwan, declare on solemn affirmation be
fore Shaik Ahmed Desaee, in the course of a criminal 
investigatioD which was being made into the conduct of 
Ramclmndra and Babjee Jugset Lars, who were charged 
with the undue levy of ‘ phuskee huks’ by one Lingapa 
bin Nagapa, that “ he had never seen any phuskee huks 
levied ' in the bazar, and that he never remembered to 
have seen any coriander seed measured in the Phudkey’s 
store, or to have witnessed any dispute about a theft or 
undue levy of phuskee huks in the presence of either of 

41
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St. G. 
Senior

the Lars” ; the said declaration being false, and' wilfully 
made with the intent to screen the aforesaid Lars, whose 
conduct was then under investigation.

—In that he did, on the same day and place, and 
before the same Officer mentioned in the first count, but 
at ' a'later hour, declare on solemn affirmation “that six 
weeks or two months p^^viousily he had witnessed the 
measurement of some coriander seed belonging to' a 
Wanee from above the Ghauts at the Phudkey's store, 
and that Ramchundra Jugset Lars had set apart three 
‘ pylees' of the seed, placed it in a bag, and given it to 
one Dhondo Kamle; that one Bhasker canae up and 
seized the bag, when the Foujdar (Ramchundra’s brother, 
Babajee) asked Bhasker what he was about, to which 
Bhasker answered that he should know hereafter ; that 
he (prisoner) had concealed these facts in his f^rst depo
sition at the instigation of Bapoo Esajee, Havildar of 
Police”; the said declaration being false, and wilfully 
made with intent to injure the said Bapoo Esajee, Police 
Havildar. (Regulation XIV. Section XVI. Clause 1st, 
of 1827.) .

Prisoner pleads not guilty.
Fi^nding and Sentence by the- Senior Assistant Session 

Judge——Tl^e admits t^h^c^t l^e l^as ma^c^e t^w^o
tradictory statements when examined as a witness by 
the District Police Officer on 5th June. He allows that 
solemn af^rmation was administered to him at the first 
e.xamination, but does not remember whether it was at 
the second. He admits, also, that the f^rst declaration 
made by him was false, and that he was instigated to 
make it by a Havildar of Police. The precise object of 
the false statement he does not explain, nor is this ap
parent from the evidence on which the committal has 
been founded ; but, if the second deposition be true, as 
the prisoner says it is, the first must have been made to 
screen the parties then under trial. The prisoner, on
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his own admission, has committed perjury, and I have 
thought it unnecessary to go into the evidence sent up to 
show that it was the second deposition that was false, 
and not the first one, as now stated by the prisoner. One 
of the contradictory depositions must be false, and the 
prisoner admits that one was false, and that this false 
statement was made on solemn affirmation. This is 
quite sufficient for his conviction. I acco-rt^ii^n^^ly find . 
him guilty of perjury, as set forth in. the first count of 
the indictment.

Read and recorded . a warrant dated 28th Decem
ber 1851,,,from which it would appear, that in that 
year the prisoner was tried and convicted of the crimi
nal receipt of stolen propert^y, and was sentenced to six 
months’ imprisonment, with hard labour, and then to 
pay a fine of Rs. 20, or to suffer an additional imprison
ment for two months, with hard labour.

The prisoner admits that he was the person referred 
to in this warrant, and. that he underwent the sentence 
thereby imposed.

The prisoner, Saba bin Vit Dhooree, is sentenced to 
be imprisoned and kept to hard labour, for the period 
of two (2) years from this date. (Regulation XIV. Sec
tion . XVI. Clause 2nd, of 1827.)

Review b'y 'the Sessions Co'^T^t on Appeal.—The Court 
sees no cause for interference in this ' case.

In the Sudder Foujdaree Adawli^t; Minute by ■ Mr. 
Frere.—The petitioner must be acquitted ; there is no P' 
evidence against him. He has pleaded not guilty, 
though, when improperly questioned by the Assistant Ses
sion Judge, he admitted that one of two statements was 
false. The Assistant Session J udge ought to have known 
that he could only by law receive that admission to
gether with all that was urged in extenuation, and, there
fore, that it was not sufficient for conviction ; and that he 
ought to have gone into the evidence sent up with the case.

1856 
September 4.

Rutnagiherry.

Perjurjr.

C. M. HarrisoD, 
Session Judge.

W.. E. Frere, 
Puisne Judge.
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This case differs ■ from Sumbhoo’s and the other cases 
reported in Morris’s Reports for June last, page 159, 
inasmuch as evidence was taken in those cases but not 
in this. Those cases 'having come before me only on 
reference, I abstained ffom commenting upon any part of 
the trial not referred. 1 would now, however, record 
my concurrence in what ' I believe is Mr. Harrison’s 
opinion, that prisoners should not be put upon their trial 
for perjuiry, on what I see they call, but improperly, two 
counts, for it is on twb charges,—one in having deposed 
in the afiGir^a-tive, and 'the other in having deposed in 
the negative. The Session Judge should satisfy himse^If 
as to which statement was false, and should try the pri
soner for perjury, in having made that statement. The- 
Assistant Session Judge in this case appears to have 
satisfied himself that it was the second deposition that 
was false, and to have had evidence to establish it; but 
because the prisoner made an admission ' that the first 
statement was false, Mr. Tucker preferred taking that 
admission to the trouble of trying the case, and the con
sequence is that the prisoner must be acquitted.

I am not, however, quite satisfied that the prisoner 
would, not, under any circumstances, have been entitled 
to an acq^i^i^l^t^l; for if it is a good defence in perjury when, 
the prisoner can prove that an explanation was given, 
qual^ifyi^g or limiting his first answer, I feel very much 
inclined' to doubt whether a charge will hold against 
a prisoner which charges him in the first place with 
making an assertion, and afterwards with making ano
ther assertion, quailifying or limiting it, which I certa^^^ly 
find in this case ; but that is a point which I need not 
press further at present.

Mi^nute by Mr. Harrison.—I do not think that this 
conviction will stand. The prisoner corrected what he had 
stated falsely^ the same day, but his original statement, and 
his retraction, are both separ^i^i^^ly' charged as perjuries.
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The only proof • against the prisoner is • his own admis
sion, which must be taken as a whole, and he must be 
acquitted. '

R^csolution of^the Suddeir Foujdaree Adawlut,.—The 
conviction and sentence are annulled, and the prisoner to 
be discharged.

. 1856
September 4.

IIutnagherry.
..........  ■ 
perjury.

*

1856 
September 4.

'I'anna.

I Puisne Judges.

[Case No. 20 o'f the Crir^nal Return of the Magistrate of Tanna for 
March 1856. Tried by the Deputy Magistrate, R. H. Showell, 
on the 6th and 7th March 1856. Confirmed by the Magistrate, 
E. C. Jones, on the 8th March 1856. Proceedings certified to 
the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, on the petition of the prisoner.]

Fr^'ssoner.—Bapoo bin Madho Powar, Muratha, aged . Robbery by
33 Night, with Force.

Charge.—Robbery by night, with force (Regul^ation 
XIV. Section XXXVII. Clause 3rd, of 1827) ; in hav
ing, on the night of the 3rd March 1856, at • about 
2 o'clock, (correi3p^i^(^^^ig with Magh Wud 11 th, Shuke 
1777,} at Tanna, Talooka Salsette, Zillah Tanna, broken 
a hole in the wail of the house of Dhurma bin Dhama 
Bhoir, near the door, and thereby unclosed the door, 
entered the house, and stolen therefrom three copper 
pots, valued at Rs, 9-12-0, the property of D^h^upma.

Prisoner pleads not guilty.
F'm.din.g and Sentience by the Deputy Magistrate, con- r. h. Showell, 

^^rmed by the Magistrate.—According to the evidence t^if Magis-
the two witnesses for the prosecution, Pudmee and Muthe e.' c. Jgnes, 
(Nos. 3 and 4), they slept on the night in question In the Magistrate, 
dining room of the complainant's house, in which room 
there was a light burning, as usual, for all night, Pud
mee was aroused by her foot bei^^g'^^uc^h^ed, and, on 
awaking, recognised the prisoner Bapoo, • and called out
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his name, which awoke Muthe, who also recog^nised 
Bapoo the prisoner, who it seems was well known to 
them both. They also perfe<^ltly agree as to the dress he 
wore. This evidence suffices to settle«the identity of 

!. the man as being the prisoner Bapoo.
Prisoner, when seen by these two witnesses, was in the 

act of car'^;ying off two out of the three missing pots 
through the door, which, it was found on examination, 
had been opened by a hole being broken throu^'h the wall 
near the fastening.

No one else was seen with prisoner at the time.
The two girls were afraid 'to' give an alarm, lest they 

might be maltreated, but they awoT.e complainant, who 
was ' asleep in an adjoining room, and imme^di^ately 
mentioned the prisoner Bapoo as the pennon who had 
robbed the hou^ij; and complainant on this mentioned 
his name to the Police Sepoy Syed Davood (witness 
No. 5), who went to prisoner’s house and called him up, 
when he answered as if he awoke, and the Sepoy 
describes the appearance of prisoner as tending to show 
he had not just then awoke out of sleep, and seemed 
chop-fallen. Prisoner has failed to prove that he wag in 
his house all night. The evidence of persons asleep in 
the house is hardly of weight one way or the other, on 
such a point.

On these grounds, the Deputy Magistrate considers 
the prisoner Bapoo guilty of the charge alleged against 
him, and which, as a serious act of house-br^i^l^^jng, seems 
to call for severe punishment. The prisoner is therefore 
sentenced to one (1) year’s imprisonment, with hard la
bour. (Reg^ulation XIV. of 1827, Section XXXVII. 
Clause 3rd.) Subject to the confirmation of the Magis
trate, under Reg^uj^ation IV. of 1830, Section III.

The Foujdar’s report under to-day’s date, recorded in 
the case, shows that it will be necessary, on prisoner’s 
release, to take effectual measures to restrain prisoner
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1856 
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Tanna.

Robfeery by '

from cri^i^cj; he should therefore be returned to this 
Department on bemg 'released.

In the Sudder Foujdaree Adawli^t; Minute by Mr. 
Frere, (coir.c^u'irel in by Mr. Keays.—Ihe Police appear 
to have nothing to do, and to do nothing. It appears in Night,with Force, 
this case that a man gives the alarm about half-past two W. E. Frere, 
in the morning that his house had been broken into, and 
his daughters say that they recognised the prisoner as , 
the robber who ' was in the house ; upon that the Po
lice Peon calls him and takes . him to the Chowree, he not . 
having the appearance of a man who had been asleep, 
but being chop-fallen, which he' well might be. The 
Peon does not see whether his foot is sore, which he said 
it wass; nor whether there were marks on his arm, which 
there most probably would have been, had he broken into 
the house as suggested; nor whether there wefe any 
traces about the door by which he might discover the 
robbi^r; but he secures the house, to have it searched in 
the morning (what securing the house is, I do not under
stand), and next morning the house and neighbourhood 
are searched, but nothing found ; nevertheless, because 
the prisoner was recognised as the robber, and the girls . 
agree in his dress, which was nothing on his head and 
a ‘ dhotur,’ he is found guilty ofhouse-brealving, and sen
tenced to a year’s imprisonment; and, because of the 
Foujdar’s report, he is bn his release to be returned for •
security to the Magistrate. ' This report is that he was 
l^ned once for abuse, and once for breach of trust, which 
sentence was an^^l^l^i^d; that he was taken up on five 
other charges, in one of which a ‘ razeenama’ was filed, and 
in the others there was no proof against him. If there 
was less evidence against him in these than in this case, 
he appears to me to be an injured person. I certainly 
should be neglecting my duty- if I were on this occasion 
to defer to the Deputy Magistrate on his appreciation 
of the evidence, which is manifestly insufficient for
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Tanna.

Robbery by 
Night,with Force.

conviction, and I would therefore annul the conviction 
and sentence, and would point out to the Deputy Magis
trate that he should require from the Police proof that a 
I’obbery had been committed, and some further evidence 
against a man than the testimony of two women who 
had just been awoke from their sleep, and concur in 
recognising the robber, who was a neighbour (perhaps 
of doubtful charaicter), and concur in describing his dress 
—a bare head and dhotur.

Resolutio)n of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut,.—Con
viction and sentence are annulled, and the _ prisoner to be 
discharged.

1856 
September 4.

Dharwar^. •

Murder, attended 
with Robbery.

f William Edward Frere, "A
William Henry Harrison, > Puisne Judges. 

^Robert Keays, S
[Case No. 61 of tbe Calendar of the Dharwar Sessions Court for 1856. 

Committed by the Second Assistant Magistrate, H. N. B. Erskine, 
on the 28th April 18.56. Tried by the Session Judge, A. "W. 
Jones, on the 10 th, 11th, 12 th, 13 th, 16 th, 17th, 18th, and 20th 
June 1856. Proceedings submitted for confirmation of the Sud
der Foujdaree Adawlut, by the Session Judge.],

—N^o. 1, G^c^v/i^da bjin I^ing^a^y^ett,
ag-ed 24.

2, Goolya ' bin Mooe^apa, Iinaayetl 
aged 25.

Charge.—Murder, attended with robbery (Regulation 
XIV. Section XXVI. Clause 1st, a. d. 1827) ; in having 
wilfully, and without extenuating cause, deprived of life, 
in the Boogudeekal Nulla (or Jheel), in the limits of 
the village of Ateekol, in the Dh^arwar Talooka, of the 
Dharwar Division and Zillah, -a boy named Oodpee, son 
of Dhasunbhut, and having, at the same time and- place, 
forcibly taken from the said Oodpee silver ornaments 
to the value of Rs. 47.
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and Sentience the Sessions Court .—In this 
C^sse the prisoners are charged with murder, attended 
with robbery, and plead not guilty.

It appears that on Wednesday, the 9th April, a child 
named Oodpeerow was missed from the house of his 
parents in Dharwar, front ' a little after half-past nine in 
the morning, when be was last seen by his grandmother 
(wit^ness No. 20). The family inquired for him, and 
he was searched for in various directions' in and out 
of the town, but without success, from about ] p. m. 
till the eveni^^, when at last the complainaut, the child’s 
uncle, declared bis suspicion of the prison^e* Govinda, to • 
whom the child was known to be accustomed to go Con
stantly, and whose house is opposite to his ; and this 
prisoner was acco:^(^i^i^jgly arrested at about 5 p. m., and 
on sear^h^ing his house a ‘ dhotee’ was found, upon which 
there appeared to be marks of blood.

In the forenoon of the next day, a man, who was 
grazing his cattle among the hills and ravines south of 
Dharwar, came in, and reported that he had seen vul
tures pulling about the body or bones of a child ; and jn 
consequence of this information, the Xotwal, the com
plainants, the prisoner, &c. all went out to the spot 
indicated, which was at the bottom qf a ravii^e, called 
the Boogudeekal Nulla. .

An Inquest was held there on these bones, which was 
proved before the Court, and states that the • boy had 
apparently been murdered for his ornaments, which • were 
not to be found; and considering .the loneliness of the 
place where the body was lying, which Ho child could 
have strayed to accide:nta^lly from Dharwar, and the traces 
of a man’s foot in the sand, proving the child was not 
there alone,—‘the marks of silver on the stones, showing 
that the ornaments had been forcibly removed, and the 
absence of the ornarnei^its,—the Session Judge considers 
that there can be no doubt that the child •was murdered.

42 , •

1856 
September 4.

Dharwar.

attendeiS 
with Robbery, 

A. W. Jone$, Ses
sion Judge.
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1856 
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Dharwar,

Murder, attended 
with Robber^y.

It Ya.s of course impossible to show bow the murder 
had been committed, but it is probable that it was by
strangling, as the pressure on the throat might have 
C^i^i^ed vomiting, the traces of which were found, and 
ce:rtainly would have C^^ised a gush of blood from the 
mouth and nosb, which would account for the quantity 
of blood near the place where ' the trace of the man’s foot 
was perceptible.

The bones were proved to be those-of the child Ood- 
peerow, by the discove:ry, near the place of murder, of a 
child’s ‘ angrika,’ which witnesses Nos. 19 and 20, and 
the complainant, prove to have belonged to him ; and a 
small silk tassel, proved by the complainant and his 
brother to have belonged to the waistband usually worn 
by the child.

The evidence against the prisoner Govinda consists of 
the spots on his dhotee, supposed to be blood, which 
were proved to be so by the evidence of the Civil Sur
geon.* The prisoner 'endeavours to account for these 
spots by saying that they were occasioned by his attend
ance on a friend when undergoing the operation of 
having a guine^a-^w^orm cut out, during which the blood 
got on his dhotee; but the witnesses he called to prove 
this failed to make it probable that any blood could

* Letter the Session Judge to the Ci.vi,l Surgeon,—I have the 
honour to request you will have the goodness to examine the accom
panying dhotee, to ascertain if the stains on it at the end are blood, and 
let me know the result.

Deposition oj the Civil Surgeon.—George Feddes Forbes, Civil Sur
geon ofO^l^i^iw^ar, Christian, age 41, resident in Dharwar, having been 
duly sworn, deposes as follows :—

I have carefully examined this dhotur, and find it stained with blood on 
one corner which I not? point out. The extent of the stains was about 
as much again as is now ; the remainder I used in analysis.'
The cloth otherwise bears a number of suspicious looking spots, but on 
examination these are found not to be blood-stains.

I cannot tell whether it is the blood of a human being or of an animal.
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1856 
September 4.

Dharwar.

Murder, Attended

have reached the prisoner's dhotee on that occasion, for 
they show that the worm was cut out of his friend’s 
groin, or the upper part of his thigh, and that this friend 
was lying on his back, and that the prisoner was sitting 
at his head at the time the operation was performed ; so with Eobbery. 
that, as it is also shown that no blood spouted from the 
cut, it was impossible any could have reached hipi, as 
stated.

It is shown by the Kotwal and witness No. 10 that 
this dhotee was found hanging up in the prisoner’s 
house, while the prisoner says it was taken from his 
person; but he does not attempt to prove this, and it is 
to be concluded, therefore, that it was not possible to do 
so. In addition, th^er^efore, to the proof above given, that 
the blood could not have reached him when attending 
on his friend, there appears every reason to believe 
that this ■ particular dhotee was actually not on him 
at that time, for he was certainly arrested only two 
or thi^ee hours after, and in this case of course it was 
quite impossible that the blood should have got on it in 
the way he would make out. If, however, the dhotee 
had never been woi’n by him on the day of the murder, 
it is incr^edible that he could have overlooked so obvious 
an answe:r to the inference drawn from the spots of bloofd 
upon h;; and he had ample means of proving this, if it 
had been true, as his mother, his brother, and the ma^a .
Go^^wya were all living with him, and present in his 
house on that day ; and the Session Judge thinks, th^ejee- 
fore, it may be concluded that the dhotee was worn by 
the prisoner on the day of the murder, and that it got 
stained with blood during the murder, and that it was 
afterwards hung up by the prisoner in his house, and 

_ that when the blood was observed on it, he put forward 
the explanation above discussed to account for it.

The next poi^t in evidence against the prisoner is the 
discove:ry of two prints of a man’s left foot olose to the
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Dharwar.

Murder, attended 
with Robbery.

I

place where the murder was committed. This is not evi
dence which can generally be relied on mudi; but in 
this instance it is shown that the persons who compared 
the prints thus found with the prisoner’s feet did not 
content themselves with simply measuring the print and 
the prisoner’s foot roughly with pieces of twigs broken 
off at the right length, as is usually done, but they 'both 
(witnesses Nos. 6 and 7) depose that the prisoner was 
made to put his foot down on the fine sand near the 
original impression, and that the original and the new 
impression agreed. The Session Judge, therefore, is of 
opinion that some weight must be allowed in this in
stance to the resemblance of these foot-prints to that 
made by the prisoner’s foot.

It is then shown by witness No. 12, that on the Wed
nesday when the murder was committed, he met the 
prisoner Govinda just outside the Nowloor entrance to 
Dharwar, carrying the child with him, arid that it was 
then about half-past eleven, and that the prisoner 
was going toward the Mylarling Hill. The witness also 
deposes that he saw the prisoner No. 2 (Goolya), and 
Eraya, a brother of prisoner No. 1, following.

The witness No. 13 shows, that when retur;^i;ag home 
with his cattle in the middle of the day on Wednesday, 
he met the prisoner Govinda with the child on his 
shoulder, and that the prisoner Govinda said he was 
taking him to Someshwur. The witness describes the 
place of meeting as underneath the Mylarling Hill, and 
on the road between it and Bheemana Naique’s garden, 
which is a short cut from the Nowloor gate of Dharwar 
to the Hooblee road ; and he states that prisoner No. 2 
and the boy Eraya were at a little distance behind, but 
rather off the road.

The witness No. 14 shows, that when returning from 
the temple at Noogeekerya, a small village about three 
miles from Dharwar, he met the prisoner Govinda near
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a small tank, w^hich is dose to the second milestone on 
the Hooblee road, cari^;^iing the child on his shoulder, and 
that the prisoner told him, in answer to a question, that 
he’ was taking the child to his, parents at Someshwur. 
This witness also states that he saw the prisoner turn Off with Bobbery, 

the Noogeekerya road towards Ateekol, and that prisoner '
No. 2 (Goolya) and Eraya were crossing the low grounds 
to his right as he passed along the bank of the Oop^t^r- 
dee Tulao, so that they were considerably behind prisoner 
No. 1 (Govinda).

The witnesses Nos. 15 and 16 show that they went 
out together to pick up cowdung on the hilly ground on 
the right of the Hooblee road, and that they went as far 
as the ground belonging to the Noogeekerya village, and 
that on their return at about 12 o’clock they met the 
prisoner Govinda carry ingD^h^^s^apa’s child on his shoulder, 
who said, on being spoken to by one of thepa, that he 
was going to Noogeekerya. These witnesses depose that 
they saw prisoner No. 2 (Goolya) in front of prisoner 
No. 1 (Govinda), and they do not mention the boy 
Eraya at all. -

It is then shown by witness No 17, that ’ on this day, 
at some little time after 12 o’clock, she met the prisoner 
Govinda and the child, when she . was- return^n-^ from 
washing clothes at the Ateekol Nulla. She met him on 
a pathway beyond the ravine where the murd^ir’tvas 
committed, and was told by him. that he was going to 
Hoskutee, another small village neighbouring to Dhar
war. She states, also, that some way behind him she ,
met the prisoner No. 2 (Goolya), and - still further on 
(where the new Kulgutgee road reaches the top of the 
hill) the boy. Eraya. *

The evidence of these witnesses is very important, and 
the Session Judge can -see no reason whatever for doubt
ing its truth. That it was not given for some days after 
the murder is too common an occurrence ’in such matters
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to- excite surprise, and the witnesses seem to have been 
able to state with sufficient accuracy the time at which 
they met the prisoner.

Now it is remarkable that, with the exception of wit-

1856 
September 4.

Dharwar.

Murder, attended , - .
with Robbe^;j. nesses Nos. 14 and 17, none of the others met him going 

in a direction leading immediatiely to the ravine where 
the murder took pl^iets; and this, with the manner in 

- which their descriptions differ about the positions of
prisoner No. 2 (Goolya) and the boy Eraya, as regards 
the prisoner No. 1, appears to the Session Judge to show 
that their evidence has not been preconcerted.

The Nowloor entrance to Dharwar spoken of in the 
evidence is where the old southern road left the town, 
and it is the nearest road to the Mylarling Hill (the hill 
with a temple on it to the left of the road to Hooblee). 
The prisoner appears to have ^one by the path between 
Bheemana Naique's garden and this hill, and then, turn
ing to the right beyond it, to have crossed the Hooblee 
road at a little tank on the left of it, called the Oopardee 
Tulao—this is the road to Someshwur and Noogeeke^r^ii; 
and.f^urther on, it goes straight on at right angles with 
the Hooblee road for some distance ; but witness No. 14 
states that he saw the prisoner turn off this road and go 
towards Ateekol. The Session Judge thought at first 
that this witness must have stated more than he could 
possibly have known ; but on examining the gn^i^nd he 
convinced himself that the witness could have seen the 
prisoner for some considerable ' distance after leaving the 
road to Someshwuir; and the road thus indicated as taken 
by the prisoner accounts for the witnesses Nos. 15 and 
16 having met him where they did. It appears that 
they started ’froiU Dharwar by crossing the Hooblee road, 
and turniing off it a little way behind Shreeneewas Row's 
well; that they then followed the direction of the,, new 
road to Kulgutg^ee, leaving the Gangee Tulao on the 
left, and going over the hill Just above it on the ri^glh;;
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that as they "vei’e returning home from Noogei^l^i^rya, 
they met the prisoner coming towards them down this 
hill on the pathway leading to Noogeekerya. The place 
■^liich they describe as that where they met the prisoner attended
is so high up this hill that the Session Judge could not with Itobhery. 
account for his having been met there without the evi
dence of the witness No. 14, which showed that the pri
soner turned off the regular road to Noogeekerya, and 
went towards Ateekol, that is, he turned oflf to the right 
over the shoulder of one of the two small hills which rise 
between the Hooblee road and ■ the new Kulg^utg^Oe road, 
and was thus in the direct and nearest way to the 
Boogu^deekal ra^vii^^; and it is evident that, oti seeing 
these women (witnesses Nos. 15 and 16), he must have 
altered his direiction again, and turned down the pathway 
up which he saw them coming, instead of cros^^ing it, '
with the object, of course, of not beiiug seen by them 
going in the direction of the ravine behind him on the 
ri^lh ; but an examination of the ground .showed that he 
was not going very much out of his way, for the Session 
Judge found, by following this road a little, and then 
turning round and ascending the shoulder of the hill, 
along the base of wdiich the road to Kulgutgee runs, 
that there was a direct and easy ascent , leadin^g to the path
way to Ateekol, which is quite out of sight of the path 
the two women were in on their way back to Dharwar.

And it was on the path lead.ing to the Ateekol Nulla, 
,that the prisoner was met by witness No. 17. This 
Ateekol is the site of a ruined village, the lands of which 
still retain its name, and consist chiefly of a large valley 
running nearly east and west close up to the hill on 
which Dharwar is situated. Into this valley there run 
several lateral valleys, or ravines, on both sides, and one 
of the largest of these, on the southern side, is called the 
Boogudeekal Nulla. Its upper end is skirted by the path
way leading to the Ateekol Nulla from Dharwar.
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The ravine at its upper end is very deep, and the sides 
are precipitous, and at the bottom the ground is broken 
into a nulla by the violence of the water which rushes 
c^0''wn in the rains. At the time of the murder the bottom

1856 
September 4.

Dharwar.

Murder, attended
with Robbery, of this nulla appears to have beep partly fine sand and

partly grass. There is one tre$ in it, the .branches of 
which spread out horizontally, and make a complete 
shade under it, and it appears that it was concealed with
in this shade that the murder was committed.

The place where the witness No. 17 met the prisoner 
was rather beyond the head of the ravine, but a very 
few minutes would suffice to enable him to get down 
thence into 'the ravine and out of her sight after she had 
passed on a little way.

Having thus proved the prisoner to have been seen at 
several places on the road to, and at last within a few 
hundred yards of the ravine wlnere the body of the 
murdered child, was "^ound, it is now necessary to see 
what the prisoner’s defence is. It consists of a denial of 
the charge, and of an assertion that he was, from 9 a. m. 
to 1 p. M., in the shop of one Shewbusapa. There 

■ can be no doubt that the prisoner was in Dharwar very 
soon after 1 p. m., but he has altogether failed to prove 
that any one saw him at this shop later than .11 a. m., 
and, the owner of the shop in question (witness No. 25) 
deposes that, on his return to it at half-past 12, the 
prisoner Oovinda was no^t there, but that he returned to 
it at 1 P. M.

Considering, therefore, that this story is thus clearly 
proved to be untrue, and that in the two hours between 

■ 11 A. M. and 1 p. M., there was quite time for him to have
gone to the fioog^udeekal ravine by the road on which he 
is described to have been met by the witnesses and to 
have retufned thence, and that the evidence of the wit
nesses who saw him carrying the child in that direction 
is entih^^^ly trustworthy, and . C^ini^iinj^jg this with his
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failure to account for the spots of blood on the dhotee 
found in his house, and with the resemblance of his foot
print to the foot-prints found near the spot where the 
murder took place, the Session Judge considers there _ _
can be no reasonable doubt that the p^^soner did commit with liobbery. 
the murder with which he is charged.

As, however, the ornaments were not found on him nor 
in .his possession, the charge of robbery is struck out of 
the charge, and he is convicted alone of murder; in hav
ing, on Wednesday, the 9th April 1856, (corresponding 
with Chuitru Shood 6th, Shuke 1778,) wilfully, and 
without extenuating cause, deprived of -life, in the Boogu- 
deekal Nulla (or Jheel), in the limits of the Village of 
Ateekol, in the Dharwar Talooka, of the Dharwar Divi
sion and - Zillah, a boy named Oodapee, son of Dhasun- 
bhut.

The evidence against prisoner No. 2 (Goolya) goes tp 
show that he was seen with priibner No; 1 (Govinda) 
on the road towards the ravine where the murder was 
committed. This is denied by him, but his denial is un
supported, ,and this certai:nly throws considerable suspi
cion upon him; but the Session Judge does not consider 
it is sufficient for conviction, and he is therefore acquitted 
and discharged.

And after consider:ing the nature of the crime com
mitted by prisoner No. 1 (Govinda), and'the punishment 
assigned thereto in Regulation XIV. Section XXVI. 
Clause 4th, of A. n. 1827, the following sentence is 
passed :— •

That you, Govinda bin Bheemapa, be taken to the 
usual place of execution at Dh^arwar, ,and there be 
hanged by the neck till you are dead. Subject -to the 
confirmation of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.

I^etter the Session Judge to the RegiS^'rar o^[' the
Sudder Foujdaree Adawhd.—I have the honour -to for
ward, for the confinihation the Judges of the Sudder

43
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Foujdaree Adawlut, counterpart of my proceedings in 
the - above case, wherein Govinda bin Bheemapa has 
been convicted of murder, and sentenced to death.

As the ground spoken of by the witnesses in this case 
was so close to Dharwar, I beg at the same time to men
tion that I W^jQt over it myself several times, and, after 
they had given their depositions, I made all the witne^s^ses 
point out to me the exact places where they said they had 
met the prisoner. The two women (witnesses Nos. 15 
and 16) I made do this separ^'^<^^y, keeping one back on 
the Hooblee road with a Peon, while I made the other 
one take me over the hill and show me the places beyond 
it where she had seen the prisoner Goolya and the pri
soner Govinda, and when she had done so, I put her out of 
sight with another Peon, and rode back for the other 
woman, who showed me exactly the same places as the 
first witness had already done. So far as it goes, there
fore, this was confirmatory of the truth of their story.

I ma^ also- mention, that the chief objection to the 
charge in my opinion at first was that it was doubtful 
whether the prisoner could have got to the spot where 
the child was murdered, and yet have returned to Dhar
war by the time he is proved to have been there (it is sin
gular that neither of the Vakeels appears to have thought 
of this) ; but an examination of the ground showed that 
it was perjfei^i^t;^ possible, for I walked my horse at the 
slowest pace it could move, with a Peon before me as a 
check, and it took only three quarters of an hour from 
the edge of the ravine to the Nowloor entrance of Dhar
war, following the circuitous route which the prisoner is 
shown to have taken by the witnesses, and including 
two stoppages, where it was dif^cult to pass a horse 
along the banks of the tanks. Of course the return home 
by the direct road would not have taken, at the outside, 
above h^^f this ' time.

I am not quite sure whether thiis' description of per-
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sonal inquiry is right on the part of a Session Judge try
ing a case ; but at any rate it is right that the Judges 
should be aware of its having taken .place.

In the Sudder Foujdaree Adaw'ii^U; Minute Mr. 
Ha^rr'ison.—If the evidence for the prosecution in this 
case is to be believed, there would remain little doubt of W. H. Harrison, 
the guilt of the prisoner. Six persons depose to having P“lsp'e Judge' 

met him ca^^^ing the lost chi^ld, sbortly after the time be 
was missed, in ' the direction of the spot where the 
remains are stated to have been next day found ; so that 
he was traced with his victim in his arms to within a very 
short .distance of the scene of the nmrder, at a time cor
responding to that at which it is supposed to have taken 
place. He failed to show that he was elsewhere between
11 A. M. and 1 p. M. (within which period he might have '
gone and committed the murder and returned) to the 
satisfaction of the Session Judge, who also finds .that he 
gave a false account of spots of blood upon his dhotur, 
of which article, moreover, he denied the ownership when 
first .it was taken possession of by the Police. To this 
has to be added that a fbot^-fp^r^t in the sand of the nulla 
where the bones were found corresponded with the 
prisoner's foot in size; and we have th§ case against him, 
for the ornaments of the missing child have not been 
discovered.

In regard to the prisoner's identification by the six 
witnesses, wlio depose to seeing hitti carry the deceased 
on the day of the murder, I find that the child was 
missed- by his grandmother at about ■ 10 a. m. on the 
Oth April; that a hue and cry was immediate^Ly raised, 
and that in the evening of that day the prisoner and his 
young^er brother Eraya (who had on the same morning, 
at 9 or 9j o'clock, bn^^ght back the child to his father's 
house from “ the tank.” whither he had strayed) we^^ 
arrested, appar^J^^Iy on the suggestion of the child's •
uncle Gboalbhut, one of the complainants. The bones
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weri? found on the next day, the 10th, but it was not 
until five-, six, eight, and ten days later that these wit
nesses gave their depositions. Gopalbhut, on the 13th, 
depos€!d before the Police Amuldar that he had neither 
seen any one taking away the child, ‘uor did he know of 
any one who had, but, if a few days were allowed, he 
would point out persons who might have seen the child 
taken away. In a few days, six witnesses were produced, 
—but I must view their testimony with grave suspicion, 
which is confirmed on consideration of the improbability 
that a man would, when car^^^^-ing out a child to murder it, 
execute his purpose after meeting at intervals on the way 
so many persons who could trace him with his victim 
almost to the very spot selected for the crime. The ex
tent of the blssd-stains on the prisoner’s dhotur is not 
clearly set forth. He accounted for these at f^rst by his 
having been present at the operation of cutting out a 
guinea-worm, and it is possible that it was so caused, for 
he proved that he was present at such an Soeratisn. I 
concur with the Session Judge that the comespondence 
of the foot-print, in the sand of the nulla wl^isre the 
child seems to have been murdered, is not a point to 
which weight is to be attached, save as csrr(sbsri^<;ive of 
other testii^c^i^jr; and, in respect to the •prisoner’s account 
of himself on the day of the murder—while it is, on the 
one hand, to be admitted that he does not in a satisfac
tory manner show where he was between •Il a. m. and 
1 p. M. on the 9th, which fixes of itself a suspicion upon 
him, yet it must be considered, on the other, that there 
was barely time in these two hours for the intermediate 
distance to be twice travelled and •the crime committed.

In my ooinisn, the evidence is not sufficient for con
viction, and the prissn■er must be acquitted.

There is some obscurity in the proceedings in regard 
to the identificatisn of the remains, which is unsatisfac
tory.
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The witness No. 18, on.the 10th, reported their diss* 
cover;, and the father and uncle of deceased (wif^nts^s^G^s 
Nos. 4 and 5) state that the; proceeded to the spot indi
cated, or rather to its immediate neighbourhood, where 
they went to sleep,—for.how long it does not appear,— 
and on awaking found the Police Authorities present. 
The position of the skeleton is then described, and that of 
an angrika, and tassel of the string of a ‘ kurdora,’ by 
which it was recognised. It does not appear in wh-t 
condition the angrika was'—whether clean or dirty, torn 
or whole. The flesh could not, however, have been picks 
ed from the bones without the garment being torn to pieces. 
Was it then taken off before the murder - If so, was it 
lying near where the bones were, or nearer to the spot 
indicated by the foot-print as that whe:re the child was 
killed ? It is alleged for the prisoner that the complain
ants j)ut the angrika where it was found, and it is to 
be regretted that there is nothing on record by which 
this could be refuted ; while it is evident that the com
plainants were on the spot before the Police, and might 
have put the angrika there, as well as the fruit found 
also on the spot. It was an omission not to examine the 
Civil Surgeon as to the skeleton, and to have ascertained 
from him the period he would have assigned for deatth; 
likewise, with reference to the Inquest whether
the skull was fractured, and otherwise what mark there 
would be on a skull as of the blow of a stone inflicted 
during life. If, as seems to be alleged by one witness, 
the Civil Surgeon was present at the nulla where the 
remains were found, this . omission could now be rectified; . 
but under the view I take of the case in general this is 
unnecessary.

b'y Mr. Ke’ays.—The .prisoner is .accused of the . 
wilful murder of a child between the hours of 11 and . 1 
of the 9th of April 1856. . .

He and his brother were apprehended on suspicion .on

B. Keay;^, Puisne 
Judge,
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1856 
September 4.

Dharwar.

Murder, attended 
with Robbery.

the evening of the same day. The remains of the child 
were discovered in a nulla in the limits of the village of 
Ateekol, in the Talooka of Dhai^w^ar, on the 11th, and 
appear to have ’ been suffic^^nt^ly identilied by the finding 
of a silk string and an angrika, which were disc^o^v^t^J^ed 
lying near the corpse, which articles are proved to have 
been worn by, and belonged to the deceased.

Up to the 13th there does not appear to have been 
any discovery tending in any great degree to impl^c^ate 
the prisoner and his brother. On-that day, the deceased’s 
uncle, one of the complainants, deposed that he had no 
evidence to show that the child had been seen with the 
prisoner, bUt he said he would make inquiries on the 
subjj^^c ; and finally, within a shc^r^)^' time, six witnesses 
were produced, who have declared that they saw, and 
most of them spoke to him, in different parts of the road 
at about the time the murder was supposed to have been 
perpetra'ted, with the child on his shoulder, car:^;ying it 
in the direction of the nulla where the corpse was found, 
and he was thus traced almost to the very place whe^e the 
murder was committed. He is unable to give any satis
factory account of himself during this period, and gives 
an explanation regarding the blood-stain on his dhotur 
which is proved in evidence to be fali^e; and, added to 
this, there was a foot-print in the sand near the corpse, 
which exactly corresponded with one made by himself in 
the presence of the Police,—a fact which he does not 
deny.

Now the evidence regard^^ig the prisoner’s identifica
tion when he was seen and spoken to by the six witn^esses 
carr;ying the child towards the nulla is only open to 
suspicion on the ground that their evidence was given 
some days after the discovery of the corpse. Mr. Harri
son also objects to it as untrustworthy because it is 
improbable that a man cari^r^i^^g a child away to murder 
it, and having been thus seen on the road by six different
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1856 
September 4.

Dhar-war.

jfurder, artended

persons, would at that time carry his villanous intention 
into execution. ,

I cannot make up my mind that either of these objiec- 
tions can be held sufficient to render the evidence of the 
witnesses untrustworthy. There is no reason why the with Robbery, 
complainants should wish to fix the guilt on the prisoner, , *
He appears to have been a friend of the fa:mi^ly, and to 
have been in the habit of taking the child about with 
him to ‘ jatras.’ The witnesses themselves were in no 
way connected with the complainants, and there is no 
reason why they should give false evidence against the 
prisoner. The discovery of these witnesses does not 
appear to me to present any extraordinary feature in the 
case. Having found the body at a certain spot, it was 
natural to inquire by whom, when, and under what cir
cumstances the child had been seen on the way from the 
town to the nulla ; and these six persons were found who 
were ■ able to ■ furnish the information, and they all , dis
tinctly state that they met the prisoner car^^ing the boy 
in his arms at different parts of the road towards the Spot 
where the body was discovered.

The first of these witnesses is Adwya, and he satis
factorily accounts for his silence by saying that on the 
very day be saw Govinda carr^^ing away the child, he 
]}ent away to the village of Mewdga, and did not hear of 
his death till five or six days afterwards. The second 
witness, Eruna, says he told Dhasapa at 8 o’clock, but 
whether he meant ' the same day, or on what day, is not 
mentioned ; the third, Mauapa, Was ill for four or five . 
days, and did not mention what he had seen ; the fourth, 
Sawuka, says she told Dhasapa the next day, Thu^^^td^jy; 
the fifth did not mention what she had seen at all Until 
questioned, her name having been ascertained in con
sequence of what Sawuka had sa^d; and Bachuwa, the 
last of the six witnesses, mentioned what she had seen to 
some people who were discussing the subject, and saying
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1856 
September 4.

Dharwar.

Murder, attended 
with Robbery.

"W. E. Frere, 
Puisne Judge.

Govinda had committed the murder. The evidence, 
therefore, of these witnesses, arose from inquiries 'made 
after a clue to ' ,t^he murder had been obtained, and I 
really cannot see why they should be disbelieved.

With reference to the second objection, that it was 
improbable that the prisoner Govinda, having been seen 
by these witnesses, W^i^ild have committed the murder, 
but would have put it off to a more favourable oppor
tunity, I can only say that in almost every case of murder 
there is something inexplicable in the conduct of t^he 
murderer which tells against him in some wa^; and I 
do not think this objection should be allowed to weigh 
in the prisoner’s favour.

Being of opinion that the evidence is sufficient to up
hold the conviction, I would confirm the convic^t^i^on 
and sentence.

R^esolution oj^ the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.—Refer
red to a third Judge on the conviction.

Mi^nute by Mr. Frere.—Rachuwa '(witness No. 17) 
met Govinda and the child at a spot not far from where 
the child is supposed to have been murdered, at past 12 
o’clock. At ' past ’ 1 Kowselawa (witness No. 20), 
having ' missed the child, went to Govinda’s house, and 
there fqund him bathing^-—so that he had not more than 
an hour in which to commit the murder, take the orna
ments ofif the child’s arms and legs, which we are led to 
conclude was done with 'stones, and therefore likely to 
have occupied some time, return home, and begin to 
bathe, even supposing' he did not take the precaution to 
conceal the stolen property before he came home. I 
should have expected somet^hing in his manner ' or answer, 
thus immediately questioned about the 'child, that would 
have given ground for suspicion; but that does not ap
pear to have been the case. The fact of his bathing 
after having committed the murder leads one to doubt 
whether the dhotur found could haye been stained with
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blood from the child, supposing it proved beyond doubt 
it is not) that blood had flowed when the murder 

was commi1^'^(^d; for had it been so stained, he could 
hardly have failed to have washed it when bathing. 
Considering, then, that the bones found are not proved 
beyond doubt to Be those of the child Oodapa ; that none 
of the ornaments the child yrorte have been discovered ; 
the short time which elapsed between Govinda being said 
to be last seen with the child and his return hom^; our 
ignorance whether the child, if murdered, was suffocated, 
or killed in any other way ; the doubt which must, 
therefore, arise whether the spots of blood on the dhotur 
are to be attributed to Govinda’s having worn it, if he 
committed the mur^i^ir; and that the Session Judge looks 
upon the foot-print in the sand as only very doubtful 
proof at best, the evidence certainly does not satisfy me 
of the prisoner’s guilt, and he must be acquitted and dis
charged.

When a case is referred .to me on account of a differ
ence of opinion between my bortheo Judges, I generally 
refrain from making an;j' comment on the way in which 
the case has been tried ; but, in justice to Mr. Jones, I 
must, on this occasion, record my opinion that the wUy 

, in which he has tried this case reflects great credit upon 
him, and, with reference to.the last paragraph of his letter 
handing up the case, I would remark, that having very 
properly made himself acquainted with the locality, the 
Session Judge should, instead of recnr^i^ing in his finding 
his own impression of how the accused must have gone 
from Dharwar to the Boogudeekal nulla, have extracted it 
from the witnesses; the objection to the cruose he pursued 
being that it made him a witness, whom the ■prisoner 
could not corss-examine. Had he elicited the information 
from the witnesses, the prisoner, supposing him to have 
been guilty, Wmld have had an oppoj^^unity of rfife:^i:og 
suggestions, or obta'^ing information in his own favour.

44

1856 
September 4.

DharwaA.

Ii^uOdeo, attended 
with Kobbery.
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Dharwar.

Murder, attended 
with Robbery.

Further Minute by Mr. Harr'^sson.—I omitted to say 
in my Minute above that no objection could exist to the 
Judge’s visiting’ the locality. I concur in Mr. Frere’s 
remarks on thjs point, as well as on the conduct of the 
trial.

Final Resolution of the Sudder FoUjdaree A^dawlut.— 
The conviction and sentence are ■ annulled, and the pri
soner to be discharged.

1856.
September 4.

Tanna.

Precautionary 
Measures.

, C William Henry Harrison, 7 d • t j -’’•“'“‘'4 Hobkr* Keav 8, j P“'s"e Judges.

[Reference from the Magistrate of Tanna, E. C. Jones, on the 2nd 
August 1856, to the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, recommending 
the detention for am^t^^-er year in Jaifof Mahadoo bin Joma Patel, 
tried for "^iil’ul Murder, and acq^^^ted, but remanded to the Ma
gistrate for Precautionat^y Measure!?.]

[P^rS^O^ners.—No. 1,

2,

3,

Mahadoo bin Joma Patel, Kolee, 
aged 36.

Guna bin Dhurma, Kolee, aged 
25.

Pudma bin Soma, Kolee, aged 
42.

Charge.—AWiil^ul murder (Reg^ul^ation XIV. of 1827, 
Section XXVI. Clause b^t;); in having, on the night of 
Monday, 22nd January 1855, (correspoi^idi:ng with Magh 
Shood 5th, Shake 1776,) at the village of Dewalee, 
Talooka Tuloja, Zillah Konkun, wilfully, and without 
justifiable cause, deprived of life Dooka bin Bhoka Patel, 
aged thirty-five, by stri]king him with a bill-hook, from 
the effects of which he then and there died.

The prisoners plead not guilty.
C. M. Harrison, Fi^n^ding by the Session Judge.—The prisoners are

Session Judge- ctia^^ed with murder, and plead not guilty.
* In this case, the body of the man supposed to have 

been murdered has not been found, and as, consequent^ly,-
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the fact of his death is not placed beyond doubt, the pri* 
soners cannot be convicted of murder.

The repudiated confession of prisoner No. 1 (Mahadoo), 
however, corroborated as it is (to a certain extent) by the 
marks of blood found in his house, and the intrigue ■ 
which is said to have existed between the deceased and 
his wife, tends to throw the utmost suspicion Upon him; 
and in recor(^:ing an acquittal, therefore, the Court 'reso^lves 
to remand him to the Magistrate, under the provisions of 
Section XLI. Regulation XIII. of 1827, for such toea- 
sures of precaution as may be considered necessary. 
Prisoners Nos. 2 and 3 (Ouna and Pudma) are acquitted, 
and discharged from the bar.

The principal witness in the case is the wife of pri
soner No. 1 (Mahadoo), and her evidence has been most 
improperly recorded against her husband.]

Letter j^r^om the First A^^sistant Magistrate td tho 
Ma^gistrate.—I have the honour to request you will 
obtain the necessary saactioa for continuing to confine 
in Jail Mahadoo bin Joma, Patel of Dewalee, Talooka 
Tuloja, who was committed to Jail on the 8th April 1855, 
in default of being able to furnish security that he would 
not ill-threat his wife Deokoo, which there was strong 
reason to suspect he would do, she having been the prin
cipal witness against him in a case in which he was ac
cused of murder, and in which it is probable a conviction 
would have followed had the body of the man made 
away with, and supposed to have been murdered,- been 
found. Prisoner's wife Was supposed to have had an in
timacy with him, and this is the motive ass^igned for the 
alleged murder.

Under these circumstances, I am of opiaioa prisoner is 
not fit to be at large, unless he can provide the required 
security, and, fa^^ling to do this, I would recommend his 
being kept in coafiaemeat for another year.

He may not then be any fitter to be trusted than now,

1856 
Sepi^e^mbel' 4.

Tanna.
I

Precautionary 
Measures.

H, B. Boswell, 
First Assistant 
Magistrate.

1
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18.56 
September 4.

Tanna.

Precautionary
Measures.

E. C. Jones, 
•Magistrate.

though two years' imprisonment inay have some effect on 
him, but ■ nothing further can be done ; and whilst cha
racters not to be trusted are confined in this manner, 
prisoner seems particularity to require such measures 
should be adopted in his case.

The proceedings in the case held by the Assist^ant 
Magistrate are forwarded herewith, and it is reques^ted 
they may be returned when done with.

Reference h-y the Magistrate to the Sudder Fovjd^a^ree 
Adawlut.—-Submitted for the sanction of the Judges of 
the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, fof ' the reasons stated in 
the above letter. The Magistrate is of opinion that the 
prisoner is an object of public distrust, and ought not to 
be set at liberty without security.

Precept; issued hy the Sudder Foujdaree Ad^awlut to 
the Magistrdte,—The Magistrate is to be requested to 
certify proceedings.

R^et^urn of the Ma^gistrate to the Precept; of the Sudder 
Foujd^a^r^ee Adawlut.—In returning this Precept within 
the specified time, the Magistrate of Tanna begs to cer
tify the proceedings called for in the extract which 
accompanied this - Precept, together with copies of the 
extract of the Session Judge’s proceedings, and the 
warrant issued by the Acting First Assistant Magistrate, 
Mr. Forbes, in the case of the prisoner.

R^esolution of the Su^dder Foujdaree. Adawlwt.—The 
Court sanction the detention of prisoner for another y^ar.
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[Case No. 25 of the Ca^lendar of the Surat Sessions Court for 1856. 
Committed by the Third Assistant Magistrate, J. Moriarty, on 
the 29th July ^^56. Tried by the Session ‘Judge, H. Herbert, 
on the 6th and 7th August 1856. Proceedings submitted for con
firmation of thefit^dder Foujdaree Adawlut, by the Session Judge,]

F^r'is^c^ners.—No. 1, Jeevunjee Ookurjee, Parsee, aged
' 22. .
2, Jetliio Dlic^<^1:ro, Dooblo, aged 40.
3, Bhungro B^ealio, Dooblo, aged, 2$.

Charge.—Murder ; in having, in Sumvijt 1912, Ashad 
Shood 8th, (corr^s^j^c^i^dii^ '̂ with the10th July 1856,) 
entered the hut of Guloo, the widow of Ghisasing, in 
the village of Modeller, Purgunna Mandvee, Zillah Surat, 
by night, and purpi^isely, and without justifiable or ei’ 
tenuating cause, cut her throc^t; thus causing her in
stantaneous death. -

Prisoners each and all plead not guilty.
Fi^n^d^i^ng and Sentence hy the Sessions Ca^T^'t.—The 

evidence recorded in this case leaves no doubt the de
ceased, Baee Guloo, was murdered on the night, and in 
the manner set forth in the charge. Four of the witnesses 
examined for the prosecution, Lukhee, Rutnee,_Khunio, 
and Kalio (Nos. 5 to 8), slept in the same room with 
h^^; but they have deposed they were not in any way 
disturbed during the night, and that -they only became 
awate of what had occurred when - they got up in the 
mor^^ng, and found her a corpse. The present deposi
tions of these individuals differ, however, from those they 
gave in ‘ the first instance before the Joint Police Amul
dar and Police Amuldar. Two of them then said they 
saw the three prisoners at‘ the bar murder the de- 
ceased,—the prisoner No. 2 (Jethio) holding her hands, 
and Bhungro (prisoner No. 3) holdi^ng her legs, whilst

1856 
September 4.

Surat.

Murder.

H. Hebhert, 
Session Judge.
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1856 
September 4.

Surat.

Murder.

Jeevunjee (prisoner No. 1) cut her throat. A third said 
he had seen the prisoners departiing from the deceased’s 
hut;; and the fourth said one of the first named had told 
him, on awakening him, the three prisoners had commit
ted the murder. On this inforihation, the prisoners were 
apprehended, when two of them, Jethio and Bhungro, 
(prisoners 2 and 3) confessed, as usual. These two 
have since retracted their confessions,' and now assert 
they were extorted. The witnesses for the prosecut^ion 
above alluded to, as also a fifth, Sonio (No. 9), assign a 
similar reason for their having at first implicated the 
prisoners. - '

Such being tfie-facts, the question is, how far is there 
ground for betiev^:^^ any violence was used towards the 
witnesses and prisoners in question ? and again, if no 
violence was used, how far are the confessions of the said 
prisoners corroborated by circumstances ? '

The two witnesses Doolubh Huree and Ook^a- Daujal 
(Nos. 15 and 16) have deposed that they were present 
during the whole inquiry made the day after the murde^r, 
and that no violence Was used towards any oufe; more
over, that had any been used they should have heard of 
it, but did not. The Court believes these men. The 
two prisoners who C^i^lfessed are Doo bios, 'and obviously 
from their appearance, and from their oWn account of 
the matter, are most rude and ignorant,—just the sort of 
persons to be made use of as tools in the way they say 
they wer(e; and afterwards, on the first blush of the 
thing, before instig^ated to do otherwise, to confess to the 
facts. Ag^ain, whatever may be the faults of the Police, 
the Court in its experience has no reason to think they 
used violence to extort false and unwilling evidence. And 
again, the witnesses for the prosecution being of the 
same stamp as the prisoners Jethio and Bhungro (Nos. 
2 and 3), are, in the Court’s judgement, just as likely to 
have been subsequently bought off or intimidated into
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perjuring themselves, as those prisoners to have been 
coerced into confessing. On these grounds, the Court 
rejects the plea of violence having been used towards 
any of the parties.

The prisoners Nos. 2 and 3 (Jethio and Bhungro) in 
their confessions state they obtained some reeds and the 
leaves of some ‘cudjans’ frot^i J^lhe house of the witness 
No. 14 (Wittul Havildar), which they lit at a smoulder
ing fire at the door of the deceased’s huf, on their arrival 
there, and that the prisoner No. 1 (Jeevunjee) cut de
ceased’s throat, using two kpives, a large and a small one, 
in the operation, after which he gave her a cut on her chin. 
The evidence for the pr^^iecution shows there were reeds 
and cudjan leaves to behad ■ at.the Havildar’s, his house 
having been pulled down prior to its reconstruction ; also 
that there was a smouldering fire burn^^g at deceased’s 
door, and that certain reeds produced before the Court, 
one of which has the . marks of fire on it, were found in 
deceased’s hut the following morning. The evidence for 
the prosecution further shows thai stains of blood are to 
be found on the trousers the prisoner No. 1 (Jeevunjee) 
admits he had on the night -in question, of Which stains 
he can give no satisfactory explanation ; Uso that two 
knives,- a large and a small one, were found in the house 
of prisoner No. 1 (Jeevunjee), and that two of the 
deceased’s teeth were broken, evidently by the blow on 
her chin. The prisoner No. 3 (Bhungro), in his con
fession, has further stated the reason deceased was mur
dered to have been the belief she was a wi^^lh; and 
there appears to be no room for doub^i^^ the motive was 
revenge, not robbery. These are corrobora^iive circum
stances, that quite satisfy the Court the confessions of 
prisoners Nos. 2 and 3 (Jethio and Bhungro) are true, 
and that they were part'icipes criminis.

Although, as above set forth, the Court considers the 
facts of blood bei^g found on his trousers, and of the

1856 
Septe^mber 4.

Surat.

Murder.
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Iji^i'ves produced being found in his house, as strongly 
September 4.. , corr^feior^^^^'ve of the truth of the confessions of the pri

soners Nos. 2 and 3 (Jethio and Bhunig^t^); still- the 
Mi^Mder^ Court does _ not consider these facts alone sufficient to 

. 'warrant the coh^^^tic^on'of jthe prisoner No. 1 (Jeevun- 
jee). ■ The confession^?- ' ofhis felloW^^prisoners of course 
cannot weigh against him- and the witnesses for the pro
secution having- as the'Court believes, been tampered 
with- there is no evidence against him ; therefore- the 

‘ Court feels -it .t^ust acquit .hinn '
The Court had thought of admitting one of the two 

•^^i^^ners Nos.-2 and 3 (Jethio or Bhungro) as Queen’s 
evidence if either of them wduld have consented to tell the 

' , truthbut- on furt^h^e^i"' consideration-'it -held that if the wit-
• nesses^, for thn -prosecution s^l^uck to their last version of the

matter- as they have done- there would be nothing suffi
cient to corroborate his evidence; and thaf iif the witnesses 

■ * . . for -the prosecution returned to the^ip first version of the
/ matter- there would be sufficient evidence to convict the 

prisoner No- 1 (Jeevunjf^e); without doing this- therefore- 
the Court did not carry out its idea.

Under the above view of the case- the prisoner No. 1 
(Jeevunjee) is acquitted and discharged- and the prison
ers Nos. 2 and 3 (Jethio and Bhungro) convicted of 
murder- as charged ; in having, in Sumvut 1912- Ashad 

■^liood 8th- (co'rrespoi^i^i^:^jg with the 10th July 1856!,^ 
entered the hut of Guloo- the widow of Ghisas^ng, in the 
vill^ag^e- of Aloticher- Purgunna Mandvee- Zillah Surat- 
by night- abd' purpose^ly- and without justifiable or 
extenuating cause- cut her thrc^o^t; thus causing her 
instantaneous death. .

Taking the Cc^o^^^t^^ions of prisoners Nos. 2 and 3 (Jethio 
and Bhungro) as a whole- the Court considers they acted 
more in utter slavish ignorance .than in mal^t^e; therefore- 
that a milder punishment than usual will meet the case.

The Court- therefore- subject to the confirmation of
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the Judges of the Sudder Foujdaree- Adawlut,- under _ . -1856- • 
Regulation XIII. of 1831, Section IV., passes the- follow- 4.

. ■SuRat.

Murder.

*

ing sentence :—
That you, Jethio Dhootro and Bhungro, Dealio, - be • ’ 

imp^risoned each for twelve (12) months, in solidary con
finement, and also that you each receive twenty-five' (25)- 
lashes with the cat-o’-nine-tails, under Reg^^^^^tioJ ■XIV.- 
of 1827, Section XXVI. Clause 4th. •

W TF W ' TC w TV - ' ' ,
The Court will send the witnesses for the- prosecution, - •

Lukhee, Rutnee, Khitnio, Kalio, and Sonio, to the Ma
gistrate, in order to his prepari^^g a charge of ■ perjury 
against them, if he find he can substantiate the saUie.

The Court cannot conclude without rem^^l^^^^g on the- 
irregular and appa^i^i^l^ly hasty manner in, which the 
Third Assistant Magistrate’s'pro^eedings are draWn up. 
In most instances the age of the witness examined is 
not given. .

On the resumption of the proceedings, after an ad- 
jc^urnment, no mention is made of the prisoners being ’
again briou^ht up, nor of the reprcducticn of the property 
before him; whilst lastly, and above all, the substance ' 
of the diffei^t^i^t' depositions, and of the prisoner’.s state-, 
ments given, is so meagre and unsatisfactory aS to be 

useless. The Court -trusts these errors and ' .
omissions will not recuf.

In the Sudder Foujdaree Ad<a^li^t; Mi^nute h) H. Keays, Puisne 
K^^ays.—After - a careful consideraticn of all the papers 
in this case, I find mysel^f unable- to concur in the . convic
tion of the prisoners Bhungro and Jethio. It rests 
entirely upon their retracted confessions—confessions 
which, from the very first time they appeared before Eu
ropean Authority, they have stoutly denied. The story 
they tell, it will be observed, corresponds in the minutest 
particulars, and is, mcreov^l^l•,• improbable,- more particu- 
lar^ly that part of it about^the -use of the two knives.

45 .
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1856 
September 4.

Stirat.

Murder.

The murderer is alleged, after having plunged the larger 
knife in his. victim's throat, to have pulled it out in order 
that he might use the smaller one. I think that these 

■ prisoners should be acquitted also.
R^esolution of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.—The 

Court 6nd that in this case there is no evidence against 
the prisoners Jethio and Bhungro, except their bald 
confessions, which they retracted before the Assistant 
Magistrate. The conviction and sentence are, thei^^lbre, 
annulled, and the prisoners to be discharged.

The Session Judge is to be requested to report the 
result of his sending the witnesses Lukhee, Rut^n^ee, 
Khunio, Kalio, and Sonio to the I^ig^ii^l^t^iite, and, if these 
men were not committed for trial, to ascertain and in
form the Court why they were not.

The Session Judge, in his remarks upon the Assistant 
Magistrate's proceei^iings, appears to the Court to require 
more form to be observed in the English record than, in 
their opinion, either the Circular calls for, or is desirable. 
They think it is quite sufhicient for the Assistant Magis
trate to record in English the name of the witness, 
and as much of his deposition as he thinks fit, or as little 
as he pleases, more than is absolutely necessary to 
elucidate the case.

The Court would omit the first paragraph, as shown in 
the proceedings of the Assistant Magistrate in this case, 
of each deposition beginning with “ read and recorded,” 
except the name, as it is hardly ever requisite to know 
the rest, and if it is, it may be found in the vernacular ; 
and, instead of insisting upon a record, which the Court 
see is now rapidly descei^(^iing into a mere matter of 
form, they would let the Assistant Magist^rates keep their 
English record in the way each one liked best, insisting 
only that it should contain every information '' connected 
with the case, and showed that the Assistant Magisl^rate 
understood 'it, and did not merely translate the depositions.
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and ’wiind up, as some Assistant Magistrates do, after 
finishing a catalogue of the witnesses with—“ Prisoners 
are committed on the fo^^going evidence for trial td the 
Sessions Court, before which they intimate they have no 
witnes.ses to call,” .

„ , C William Edward Frere, 7 d • t jRobert Keays, j P^Me Judges.

[Case No. 15 of the Calendar of the Rutnagherry Sessions Court for 
■ 1856. Committed by the Deputy Magistrate, J. H. Trott, on

the 12th February 1856. Tried by the Acting Senior Assistant 
Session Judge, R. H. Pinhey, on the 2nd May 1856. Reviewed 
by the Acting Session Judge of the Konkun, H. P. St.G. Tucker, 
on the 17th May 1856. Proceedings certified to the Sudder 
Foujdaree Adawlut, on the petition of the prisoner Ramchunder 
Huree.] .

Pj^'sson.ers.—No. 1, Ramchunder Huree Deshpanday, 
■ Brahmin, aged 29.

2, Bala, Son of Mahon^ed Hoseiu 
Bondray, Musulman, aged 45. 

Charge.—Prisoner No. 1 is charged with forgery 
(Reg^ul^ation XIV. a. d. 1827, Section XVII. Clause 1s^); 
in that he did, on Sunday, the 11th day of November a. d, 
1855, (corresponding with the Hindoo date Kartik Shood 
2nd, Shuke 1777, Nulnam Sumvut,) in his house, in 
the town of Sitowray, in the Sitowray Division of the 
Rutnagherry District of the Rutnagherry Collecf^orate, 
fabricate two documents, one for Rs, 1,400 and ■ the other 
for Rs. 1,730-6-3, purp^^i^ng to have been passed by the 
prosecutor ‘Goolame, son of Ebrahim Lala, of Rutna
gherry, to prisoner No. 2 (Bala, son of Mahomed Hosein 
Bondray) in satisfaction of debts due by the said prisoner 
No. 2 (Bala, son of Mahomed Hosein Bondray)> to- the 
said prosecutor Goolame, sou of Ebrahim- Lala, of Rutna
gherry.

Prisoner No. 2 is charged with knowi^^^^y making a.

18.56
September 4.

Sprat.

Murder.

- Forgi^i^jy; and 
knoWinglyMaking 
a Fraudulent Cse 
of two Forged ' Do
cuments.

1836 
September 11.

RUTnag)^:erry.
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1856,
September 11.

Rutnagherry.

For^i^i^ry; and 
knowinglyMaking 
a Fraudulent Use 
of two Forged Do
cuments.

R. H. Pinhey, 
Acting Senior As
sistant Session 
Judge.

fr^i^dulent use of two forged' documents (Regulation 
XIV. of 1827, Section XVII. Clause 2nd) ; in that he 
did, on Tuesday, the 8th day of January 1856, (corre- 
spending with the Hitidoo date Poush Shood 1st, Shuke . 

; 1777, Nulnam Sumvut,) produce the above-described two 
documents before Henry St.George Tucker,
Esq., the Senior Assistant Judge of the Konkun, at his 
Court in Rutnagherry,. in the Rutnagherry District of the 
Rutnagherry Collectorate, as proof against a motion for 
enfori^ii^jg execution of a decree passed in a civil suit made 
by the aforesaid prosecutor Goolame, son of Ebi^ahim' 
Lala, against him (prisoner No. 2), for the recovery of 
Rs. . 1,853-2-0, with intent to show that he had effected a 
compromise with the aforesaid prosecutor (Lala), and 
had already cleared off the debt which formed the ground 
of the action of the aforesaid prosecutor (Lala).

Fi^nding and Sentence h-y the Act^i^ng Senior .A^^^sistant 
Session Judge.—Prisoner No. 1 is charged with forgery, 
qnd prisoner No. 2 is charged with the application of 
forgery to fraudulent purposes!.'

Both prisoners plead not guilty. '
The main facts of this case are so very palpable, that 

but few words are necessary for their relation. Prisoner 
No. 2 made a petition to the Senior Assistant Judge, 
pres^nti^ng therewith ttvo documents, which he professed 
were granted to him by one Goolatne Lala as acknow
ledgments in full of all monies due by him to the said 
Goolame Lala.

These documents Goolame Lala denounces as forgeries. 
Witnesses Nos. 8 and 9 (Bhikajee Babjee and Ragho 
Krishn), who are acquainted with Goolame Lala’s writ
ing, positively depose that the two documents are not 
signed by Goolame Lala, and that they are in the writ
ing (signature and all) of prisoner No. I; and prisoner 
No. 1 himself admits having written both documents, . 
signature included. .
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A comparison ' of signatures is never a very satis^'actory 1856 ,
■f^est of the genuineness of signature. • It is, however, September' 

necessary to record, for as much as it is worth, that the Rutnagherry.' 
signature to the two documents • alleged to have been porgery fnd
forged 'differ from Goolame’s signature to his deposition' knowingly^Maljing' 
on the original motion for execution 'of his decree,' slwwn aftwa^ForgedDe 
to him in the course of his examination, 'as • much as any cuments. 
two signatures well can.

A more satisfactory conclusion is derivable from an 
examination of the signatures on the two documents 
alleged to be ' forgeries by themselves and apart frotn all 
collateral evidence. From these three facts are -self- 
evident,—Isi, that no man of prosecutor’s age could have 
written them; 2nd, that no Mussulman could have written 
them ; and 3rd, that in bpth documents, the signatures 
and the body of the documents • be^^g in the -same hand
writing, and one of them purportiing to have been 
written by one Dhakta, it follows that neither one or 
both of the names of Goolame and Dhakta were forged.

Prisoner No. 1, in his defence, admits that he wrote 
both documents, but urges that he me^^ly copied them 
at the request of prisoner No. 2; that, although it is ' 
usual to write the word “ copy” Oi a "copy, he omitted 
this word by accident, and that two persons were ' present 
at the time the copies were made by him. In consider
ing this defence, the Court remarks - that a weaker defence 
could not be urged by the most ig^norant man. Fhat •
prisoner No. 1 is not an • ig^norant man, that he is 
a Deshpanday by birth, and repr^^^:n'ta^jive of his 
family to Government by election, ' and that his defence 
is, therefore, in itself improbable. It is equally unsup
ported by proof. He produced 'two witnesses said to .
have been presept while he made the copies : Oie of these 
denies having ever been present on • any ■ such occ^isii^li; the' ■ 
other is the -brother of prisoner No. 1, -and declares the 
finst-witness- -was present when prisoner No. 2 brought '
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two documents, . which prisoner No. 1 copied. Re ac^mts, 
how^g^y^is]^, that he did not examine these docum^ents 
himself.

Prisoner No. 1 is therefore convicted of ; in
that he did, on Sunday, the 11th day o? 'November, a. d. 
1888, (c^orresponding with the Hindoo date Kartik Shood 
2na, Shuke 1777, h^t^linam Sumvut,) in his house, in the 
town of Sitowray, in the Sitowray Division of the Rutna
gherry District of the Rutnagherry Collectorate, fabricate 
two documents, one for Rs. 1,400 and the other for 
Rs. l,730-6-3, purport^]n.^ to have been passed by the 
prosecutor Goolame^son of Ebrahim Lalk, of Rutnagh^c^rry, 
to prisoner No. 2 (Bala, son of Mahomed Hosein Bon
dray) in satisfaction of debts due by the said prisoner 
No. 2 (Bala, son of Mahomed Hosein Bondray) to the 
said prosecutor Goolame, son of Ebrahim Lala, of Rutna
gherry.

Prisoner No. 2 admits that he presented the two 
documents (above pronounced forgeries) as pir^^of before 
the Senior Assistant hudge. At that time, and subse
quently, he declared positively that they were true 
original dscumentS] Before the Court he af^rmed his 
previous statement, but afterwards sugg^ested the' possi
bility of their being copies substituted for the originals 
by Ragho Krishn, to whose house he one day took them. 
This is no defence at all, and, even if admissible, would 
be incredible, as prisoner No. 2 can read and write, and 
must, ' therefore, have been able to see that the documents 
which he presented were not originals, had they been 
copies substituted as be suggests.

Prisoner No. 2 is, therefore, convicted of the wilful 
application of forgeries to' purposes of fraud ; in that he 
did, on Tuesday, the 8th day of January, a. d. 1856, 
(corresponding with the Hindoo date Poush Shood 1st, 
Shuke 1777, Nulnam Sumvut,) produce the above
described two documents before H. P. St.G, Tucker,
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1856
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Rutnagherry.

Forgery ; and

Esq., the Senior Assistant Judge of the Konkun, at his 
Court in Rutnagherry, District Rutnagherry, of the Rut- 
nagherry Collectorate, as proof against a motion for en
forcing execution of a decree passed in a civil suit made

} tttiu 
by the aforesaid prosecutor (Goolame, son of Ebrahim knowinglyMaking 
Lala), against him (prisoner No. 2) for the recovery of f ‘
Rs. 1,853-2-0, with intent to show that he had effected cuments. 
a compromise with the aforesaid firosecutor-(Lala), and

• had already cleared off the debt which formed the ground 
of the action of the aforesaid prosecutor (Lala).

After considering the nature of the offee^ices com
mitted by -prisoners, and the punishment assigned thereto 
in Clauses 2nC and 3rC, Section XVII. Regulation 
XIV. a. d. 1827, the' Court passes the follow:^ng sen
tence : —

That you, prisoner No. 1 (Ramchunder Huree), be 
imprisoned and kept to hard labour for eighteen (18) 
months, and that you, prisoner No. 2 (Bala, son of 
Mahomed Hosein Bondr;^;^'), be imorisoneC for two (2) 
y^e^ars, of which the last month will be in solitary con
finement, and the rest with hard labour,

AA It jA AA -W 55* w Jp W •n* I

The Deputy Magistrate has taken great pains in the 
preparation ' of this case, and bis very elaborate proceed- '
ings have greatly assisted the Sessions Court dui’ing the 
tri'dl; but the Sessions Court Would beg to point out to the 
Deputy Magistrate an erroneous lpolication of the. Word 
“ caste,” which is very common, but nevertheless posi
tively wrong. The prosecutor and prisoner No. 2 are 
described, through the English and Murathee papers in 
the case, as being of the Mussulman caste. Now Ma- 
homedanism' is not a caste but a creed, and therefore both 
the' prosecutor and prisoner No. 2 should have been 
represented as being of the Mahomedan religion, and of 
the Shek sect, as required by Clause 1st, Section 
XXXVI. Regulation XIII. a. d. 1827.

*
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For^(^iry; __
knowinglyMaking 
a Fraudulent Use 
of boo Forged Do
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H. P. St.St. 
Tuslier, dOt^tnig 
Se^i^ic^i^ <rudg(^.

1856 R^eviewed hy the A^c^l^i^ng . Session. Judge.—I see no
ep<:ember 11. j^^Gagon to interfere ia this case. It is cluarIy ustab]^■^^hed 

Rutnagherry. that the note is a forgury, and the prisoner Rarachunder’s 
Forgeiry; ' and occount of the part he .played in its fabrication is - not 

credible. The only point in his favour is that there is no 
dissimilarity in the . handwri'^^^g of the body of the receipt 
and of the signature, although the rucuipt purports to 
h ava eeen writ^ren ny ono; perer^ and si gi^t^d dy anc^tht^r. 
This, hhwuver, halo betrays .the clumsiauss .of the fabrii- 
catiha. If Wu beIievu the prishaur’s story, we must 
supposu pithur that a real receipt was in uxisteace, wVIcV 
was brought to himoth .chp05 or that he made his tran
script from aahther fabricatud hae. If a real rucuipt did 
exist, - the prishner. No. 2 could have had no motive for 
substituting the prese.nt fabricatud hau in its plat^e; and 
if he had. previhuslo.fabricatud a dhcumeat of the kind, 
it is not ucso to see why -he should have appliud to the 
Deshpanday at all.

I^e^s^oluti^on of the Sudder Foujd^aree A^cl^awlut.—^][^Q 
Court sup no cause .whatuvur for iaturfureacu.

1856 
September 11. 

Shocafore.

Appropriation 
of Property by 
Breach of Trust.

r, , CWilli^am Edward Frere, 7-o,„

[Case No. 24 6f thu Ctimiaal Return of thu Magistratu of Shhlaphru 
for July 1856. Tried by thu Deputy Magistratu, W. Raymer, 
on . the. 16th July. 1856. , Chafitmecl•, by thu Magistratu, W. A. 
Goldfinch, on the 17tV July 1856. Rpport and procepSiags 
cpttifipS, ha the retitiea of Husan wulud Shaik Ali.]

Pri^onurs.—No. 1) Goorapa bin Narainapa, Khoa- 
bee, aged 50.

2, Thaik Hodpr wulud Thaik Ismal,
Mussulman, aged 25. '

3, . Typd Eshhp wulud Thhbaa Ali
Sahib, Mussulman, aged 18..

Charge.—Apprhpriatiha of prhpprto by breach of, trust.
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(Reg^ul^ation XIV. a. d. 1827, Section XL.); in 
having, on Friday, the 5th Octobei' 1855, (corri^espond- 
ing- with Bhadrupud Wud 10th, Shake r^^7,) in the 
Lines of the 8th Regiment Madras Light Cavalry, at 
Shol^apore, in the, Talooka and Zillah of Sholapore, been 
entrusted, prisoner No. 1, with his son Moneapa (ab
sconded), by complainant Shaik Ahmed widud Raja 
Saheb Korashee, with two carts and five . bullocks, 
valued at Rs. 157; prisoner No. 2, by the said complainant 
Shaik Ahmed, with a cart and two bullocks, belonging 
to his sister Pachabee, valued at Rs. 55; and prisoner 
No. 3, by complainant Syed Esoof wdud Syed Abdool 
Rahimon, with a cart and two bullocks, valued at Rs. 85, 
to take on hire to Seroor Ghodnudee, in the Ahmed
nuggur Zillah, and to return within eighteen days : they, 
instead of doing so, proceeded to Poona, and other places, 
and eventually mortgaged the carts, with eight bullocks, 
to Husan wulud Shaik Ali Cowdee, at Bhewndy, Zillah 
Tanna, for Rs. 67, and did thereby fra^idul^tently keep 
them from their owners, the aforesaid complainants.

Prisoners plead not guilty.
Fi^nding anid Sentence by the Depwbj Magistrate, 

co'njf^imed by the Ma^gistrate,—Upon the grounds of pri
soners’ plea of guilty, after hearing the evidence, and 
giving confessions, the Deputy Magistrate convicts them 
of appropriation of property by breach of trust, as 
cha^^e<d; and as they have, by their fraudulent conduct, 
caused their employers considerable loss, that circum
stance will also be taken into consideration in passing 
sentence.

That prisoner No. 1 (G^c^Orapa bin Narainapa), who 
appears to have taken the most prominent part in the 
above affair, be imprisoned, and kept to hard labour for 
a -period of ■ four (4) months, and that he thereafter pay a 
f^-ne of forty (40) rupees, or, in default, that he be impri
soned a further period of two (2) months, with hard

46

1856 
Spp'ember 11.

Sholapore.
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of Property by 
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trate.

W. A. Gold
finch, Magistrate.
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labour; • that prisoner -2 (Shaik Hyder wulud Shaik
Esraal), and prisoner No. 3 (Syed Esoof wulud Soolian 
ah Saheb), be in^^^^:^^oned and kept to hard labour 
each for three (3) months, and that they each pay a fine of 

■ twenty (20) rupees, or, in default, that they be respectively 
' impi^-isor^ied, with hard labour,, for a further period of one 

(1) month, under Regulation XIV- a. d. 1827, Section 
XL. Subject to the confirmation of the Magji^stjate. 
(Regulation IV. of 1830, Section III.)

In the event of the fines being paid, Rs. 40 to be paid 
to complainant Shaik Ahmed, and Rs. 20 each to his 
sister Pachabee and complainant Syed Esoof, or such 
portion thereof as ' may be realised 'to be awarded them, 
in proportion to the foregoing sums, as compxnis^ation, 
three months after -this date. (Regulation XII. Sect^ion 
XIII. Cll^iu^te us..)

Wrote the following letter, No. 123, to the Magjii^i^i^ate 
of Mhow, requesting that a cart and bullock, belonging 
to Shaik Ahmed Karoshee, Subedar Major, said by pri
soner No. 1 to have been left by him, the former with a 
Mussulman Sootar, name unknown, and the latter with 
Dongur Sett, at Joorree, Talooka Mowunpoor, Zillah 
Mhow ; and a further letter, No. 124, to the Magistrate 
of Poona, with regard to another bullock, left with a 
Dulal, name unknown, at Bhowanee Peta, in the city of 
Poona, being sold by public auction, and the proceeds 
remitted to the Deputy Magistrate, for payment to Shaik 
Ahmed.

Wrote letter to the .Magistrate of Tanna, forwarding 
the sum of Rs. 67, with a request that he will, after due 
inquiry, pay that sum to Husan .wulud Shaik AH , 
Co^^^ee, the party to ■ whom it would appear prisoners 
had 'mortgaged the carts, &c. . ....

Prece^-^ issued to the Magistrate -of Tanna.—You are 
requested to report upon -the matter set forth in the 
accompj^^^.ing petition, presented to this Court by Husan
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wulud Shaik Ali, returning this Precept duly executed, 
or show good and sufficient reason why it has not been 
executed, with a report of what you may have done -in 
pursuance hereof, within ten days after its receipt.

You are further- desired to return the said petition 
with this precept. . •

Ke'turn-by the Magistrate■ Of Tanna to the Piecepft of' 
' the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.—^A^ilth reference to the 

petition from Husan wulud Shaik Ali, which accom
panied this Precept, and which is now returned,. the*Ma- 
gistrate of Tanna begs to report that, -on the i9t^h of 
May last, he received a letter No. 92, dated ' 13th May 
1856, from the Hoozoor - I^t^puty Magistrate of Shpla- 
pore, forwardi^-Qg a deposition made before him by Sube- 
dar Major Shaik Ahmed Korashee, declaring- that his 
servant Goorapa, and three others, who had been entrust
ed by him with four carts -and - bullocks, with directions 
to t^ike them to Seroor, and to return within eighteen 
days to Sholapore, had absconded, and were then in 
Bhewndy. The Deputy Magistrate requested that the 
parties might be -apprehended, and sent to him with the 
carts and animals, in order that inquiry might be made 
touching the complaint. Consequent on this, inquiries 
were made on the S^ot, and the -Murathee proceedings 
Sent to the Deputy Magistrate on the 28th of the same 
month, -with a request to let the. Magistrate know, after 
perusiing the papers, and - communicating their contents 
to the - Subedar Major, whether he still required the 
accused parties to be sent, to him as prisoners, with the 
carts and animals in their possession. .

In his reply, No.- 98, dated.4th June last, the Deputy 
Mag^is^l^rate stated, that having communicated the contents 
of- the papers to the Subedar Major- Shaikh, Ahmed 
Kc^rashee and Colour Havildar Syed Esoof, -he,w^as of 
opinion, under the .d^^^f^o^ed to by them,
that it was expedient that the parties -should -be sent to

1866 
September 11.

Sholaporb.

' Appropriation' 
of Property by
Breach of
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him to answer the charge preferred against them, together 
with the carts and animals. The accused parties were 
acco:^(^j^jyly forwarded to that Of^cer in last month, 
*ogeti^<3r with four carts and eight bullocks, which they 
had mortgag^ed to petitioner. On the petitioner applying 
to the Magistrate to have the carts restored to him, it 
was 'out of the Magistrate’s power to comply with the 
request, because there vyjre facie grounds for
believing that the carts had been fra^^udu^ently withheld 
fron? the owner, and that the persons from whom he 
had received them had no right whatever to dispose of 
them.

Pr^e^ce^lt issw^ed to the. Tanna.—You are
hereby requested to report upon the matter set forth in 
the accompa^^rying petition, presented to this Court by 
Husan wulud Shaik Ali, returning this Precept duly 
executed, or show good and sufficient reason why it has 
not been executed, with a report of what you may 
have done in pursuance hereof, within ten days after 
its receipt.

You are further desired to return the said petition with 
this Precept.*

Return by the M^a^gistrate of Tanna to the Precq^p, of 
the Sudder FouJidaree Adaudut^..—In execution of this 
Precept within the specified time, the Magistrate of 
Tanna has the honour to refer the Court to his report 
No. 1184, dated 15th ultimo, on a similar petition, pre
sented by the same individual, and received with the 
Court’s Precept No. 611, dated 2nd idem, in which 
report the circumstance of his case has been detailed.

Under date thq 16th July 1856, the Deputy Magis
trate of Shplapore forwarded a ‘ hoondee’ for Rs. 67, 
drawn in favour of the petitioner, stating that it was the 
amount admitted by the prisoner to be due to the peti-

* Another Precept was issued, calling for the proceedings in the case 
from the Magistrate of Sholapore, who accordiinj^ily certified them.
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tioner on account of the cash which they had received' 
from him, on mori^igaging the carts, and which he request
ed might be paid to him, in the event of his claim, on 
further inquiry, appean’ng to be just. The Magistrate 
accordingly sent the hoondee to the Mamiutdar of 
Bhewndy, with directions to give it to the petitioner, on 
condition of his giving a receipt in full of the demands 
against the accused. The petitioner has refused to receive 
the amount of the hoondee, on the plea that he has 
appealed to the Sudder Court against the proce^t^^ngs of 
the Sholapore Magistrate in removing the carts and 
bullocks from^ his charge, and states that, until a final 
decision was given in the matter, he Voi^ld not accept 
the amount. '

The petition which accompanied the Precept is here* 
with returned.

In the Sudder Foujdaree Adawli^t; Minute by Mr. 
Fi'ere.—Under Clause 2nd, Section XLI. Regulation 
XIV. Husan wulud Shaik Ali appears to m.e to have 
been very fortunate in getting the money from the 
Subedar; if he has any further claim, he may, under 
that Clause, sue the persons from whom he took the 
mortgage.

Besoiution of the Sudder FoUjdaree Adawlut.—Peti
tions are rejected.

Present V William Henry Harrison, g
Robert Keays, 5 ®

[Petition of Verebhaee EshWurdas to the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, 
Referred for Report to the Magistrate of Kaira, J. R, Morgait, 
on the 30th July 18.56.] ,

PeHtaofn of Verebhaee Esh,wurdas to the Sudder Fouj
daree Adawi^ut.—lPrhym^ AaJ the order of the Magis
trate of Kaira, imposing a fine of Rs. 50, -and removing

1S)6 
September 1 J, 

Sholapore.

Appropriaden 
of .P^^perty by 
Breach of Trnati

W. E. Frere, 
Puisne Judge.

1856 
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him from his office of Mookhee, on a charge not proved 
against him, may be annulled.]

Pr^e^cept issued to the MIa.gis^.rate.—You are hereby 
ret^iuested to report upon the matter set forth in the ac- 
compa^rying petition, ■ presented to- this Court by Vere
bhaee Eshw^^^das, returning this Precept duly executed, 
or show good and sufB(Client reason why it has not been 
executed, with report of what you may have done in 
pursuance hereof, within ten days after its receipt.

You are further desired to return the said petition with 
this Precept.

B^et^urn by the - Magistrate to the Pr^ecept of the Sud^d^er 
Foujd^ar^ee Adawlut:.— In returning this Precept duly 
executed, the Magistrate of Kaira has the honour to sub
mit the following report on the petition of Vereb^^i^aee 
Eshwurdas, herewith returned.

The petitioner, being the Mookhee of Vugase, in the 
Nepar Purgunna, having been placed on his trial before 
the Second Assistant Magistrate on the 21st of February 
last, on a charge of misconduct and neglect of duty, in 
not having made proper inquiry into a case of robbery, 
and in not having used his best endeavours for the appre
hension of the suspected parties, was convicted, and 
sentenced to a fine of Rs. 100, in default to suffer six 
months’ imprisonment, subject to the confir^n^itth-n of the 
Magistrate.

On a review of the case, the fine was mitigated to 
Rs. 60, commutable to a month’s impr^is^nn^^nt; and 
the Magistrate being further of opinion that the miscon
duct of the prisoner, as apparent from the evidence re
corded in the case, was such as to warrant his dismissal 
from the offiice of Village Police Officer, applied for the 
sanction of Government through the Commissioner of 
Police, for this 'measure, which was conveyed in a letter 
No. 440, of the 17th April last, and the petitioner was 
dismissed from his situation. '
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B^e^soluiion ojf the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.—The 
Court see no cause to interfere.

TTre-e^nt William Henry Harrison, 7
.rresewiQ Robert Keays, S

[Case No. 54 of the Calendar of the Ahmednuggur Sessions Court for 
1856. Comi^i^itted by the Assistant Magistrate of Nassick, S. M. 
Pelly, on the 31st July ^^56. Tried by the Session Judge, J. 
W. Woodcock, on the 11th August ^^56. Proceedings sub
mitted forthe confirmation of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.]

P^^s^oners.—No. 1, Kasiram -.wulud Bhika, Kooiibee, 
aged 20.

2, Nurso wulud Rama, Rajpeot, 
aged 35.

Charge.—Murder (Regulation XIV. of 1827, Section 
XXVI. Clause 1st) ; in having, on Sunday evening, 
the 27th July 1856,'- (corresponding with Asliad Wud 
11th, Shuke 1778,) at Mohary, Talooka Dindoree, Zillah 
Ahmednuggur, taken a child, named Shivria oorf Bala 
wulud Bapoo, aged about eight years, nephew of Esoo 
wulud Mahadeo Tailor, inhabitant of Mohary, into a shed 
belonging to - Neoba Deshmook, and there wilfully 
murdered hira,—[^risoner No. 1 (K^asiram) twisting the 
child’s neck, and prisoner No. 2 (Nurso) pressing with 
his fingers on the child’s windpipe till death was 
p^^duced.

Prisoners plead guilty.
Finding and Sentence hy. the Sessions Ca^^^.—This 

was a cold-blooded murder, for the sake of expensive 
ornaments, with which the people have been warned not 
to load their children, so as to invite the cupidity of such 
men as prisoners.

Upon their own On^e^^^on, and the evidence of the 
witnesses, the prisoners are found guilty of mun^f^i'; in 
having, on Sunday evening, the 27th July 1856, (cor-

1856 
September H,

Nassick,

Murder.

J. W. Woodcock, 
Session Judge.
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1856 
September 11.

Nassick.

Murder.

W. H. Harrison, 
Puisne Judge.

CASES DISPOSED OP BY THE
•

reSj^(^'n<^i^ng with Ashad Wud 11th, Shuke 1778,) at 
Mohary, Talooka Dindoree, Zillah Ahmedtinggur, taken 
a child named Shivria oorf Bala wulud Bapoo, aged about 
eight years, nephew of Esoo wulud Mahadeo Tailor, in
habitant of Mohary, into a shed beloniging to Neoba 
Deshmook, and there wilfully murdered him,—prisoner 
No. 1 (Kasiram) twisting the child’s neck, and prisoner 
No. 2 (Nurso) pressing, with his fingers on the child’s 
windpipe till death was produced ; and the Court passes 
the following sentence, under the provisions of Regula
tion XIV. A. D. 1827, Section XXVI. Clause 4th :—*

That you, Kasiram wulud Bhika and Nurso wulud 
Rama, be taken to the usual place of execution at 
Ahmednuggur, and there be hung by the neck till you 
be de^d; which sentence is subject to the final confirma
tion of the Court of Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, to which 
the case will be referred.

The Court has the satisfaction of recor^i^^^ the ac
tivity of the Police Patel and Koolkurnee of the villag'e in 
traci^^^g out the murder, and at once appr^^i^ndi^g the 
murderers.

In the SuddenFoujdaree Adawh^t; Minute bij Mr. 
Harrison.—In this case, the prisoners plead ■ guilty to the 
murder of a little child for the sake of its ornaments, and 
the sentence of death awarded must be confirmed.

R^esolution of the Shudder Foujdaree Adawlut.—Con
viction and sentence confirmed.
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[Case No. 52 of tbe Calendar tbe Sholapore Sessions Court for 1856, 
Committed by tbe First Assistant M’agistrate, J. F. Armstrong, 
on tbe 23rd July 1856. Tried by tbe Session Judge, T. A. 
Compton, on tbe 5tb and Ztb August 1856. Proceedings sub
mitted for tbe confirmation of tbe Sudder Foujdaree Adawlu;,]

F^rS^oners.—l^o. 1, Soma wulud Meeajapa, Berud, 
aged 25.

2, Hiriyuna wulud Jukbupa, Berud,
aged 30.

3, Nundowakom Hunmunta, Berud,
' aged 45.
Charge.—Prisoners Nos. 1 and 2 (Soma and Hiriyuna) 

cbarged, under -Clause 1st, Section XXVI. Regulation 
XIV. of 1827, and Clause 3rd, Section XXXVII., witb 
robbery by day, witb force, accompanied witb murder ; 
in baving, on Tuesday, tbe 8tb July 1856, (correspond
ing witb Asbad Sbood 6tb, Sbuke 1778, Mungulwar,) 
Jn tbe Village of Nawudgee, Talooka Moodebebal, in tbe 
Zillab of Sbolapore, in tbe bouse of tbe prisoner No. 3 
(Nundowa), strangled a little girl, named Bbawarowa, 
aged nine years, and stolen from ber person tbree gold 
orna;ments, valued at Rs. II.

Prisoner No. 3 (Nundowa) cbarged, under Clause 1st, 
Section XXVI., and Clause 1st, Section I. of Regulation 
XIV. of 1827, witb aidinig in tbe commission of. tbe 
above offence.

Finding and Sentience . the Sessions —Tbe pri
soners, Soma wulud Meeajapa, Hiriyuna wulud Jukbupa, 
and Nundowa kom Hunmunta, are cbarged, prisoners 
Nos. 1 and 2 (Soma and Hiriyuna) witb robbery by day, 
witb force, accompanied witb murt^i^i*; and prisoner 
No. ' 3 (Nundowa) witb aiding in tbe same, and severally 
plead not guilty.

From tbe evidence of tbe parents (witnesses Nos. 5
. 47
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Robb^^by Day, 
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I

T. A. Compton, 
Session Judge.
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above Offence.

and 9) of the deceased Bhawarowa, it appears that she 
was only nine years of age, nnd that, on the 8th July 
1856, she went out about noon to play as usual with the 
daughters of the prisoner No. 3 (Nundowa), and when 
her father Muleshapa (witness No. 5) returned home from 
his field at sunset, bis wife informed hiiA that the deceased 
was missing. His sister having informed him that 
Bhawarowa had gone to' the house of prisoner No. 3(Nun- 
dowa), he went there to inquire, but the prisoner No. 3 
(Nundowa) assured him that ' shq had not seen the 
deceased. T?Wo days afterwards he heard that her body 
had been found in the back yard 'of the house of prisoner 
No. 3 (Nundowa), and on going to the spot he at once 
identified the corpse.

Muleshapa adds that, when his daughter left home, she 
was wear^:ng a 'pair of gold earrings worth about Rs. 10, 
two anklets of base silver, and' a peck ■ ornament worth 
Rs. Rand that, when he found the bo^y, the anklets only ' 
remained.

The Inquest Report (No. 4), dated 12th July ^^56, 
proved 'by the witnesses Nos. 2 and 3 (Sung^apa and Mu- 
lapa), is to the effect that when the Members of the ‘ pun- 
chayet’ examined the body, it was swollen up, and there 
were black marks and discolorations oil the neck resem
bling those which would be ' caused by the
skin of the throat had been 'rubbed' off; the tongue was 
protruding from the mouth ; and the Members of the - 
Court were unquestionably of opinion that the ' deceased- 
had been murdered,for the sake of her ornaments.

The only evidence available against the prisoners 
Nos. 1 and 2 (Soma and Hiriyuna) is that of Hunmowa 
(witness No. 6), and as she' is the,daughter of prisoner. 
No. 3 ' (Nundowa), and *may have 'been instig^ated by her 
mother -to ' accuse the other 'prisoners, 'her testimony 'must 
necessar.^'ly be received with the utmost caution and- 
distrust.
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She affirms, that on the day of the murder, she left 
her mother’s house about noon, for the purpose of card
ing some wool in one Hunmupa’s house, taking the 
wool with her, and that, when she had finished what she 
had taken, she returned home for more wool; that on 
reaching home she found the prisoner No. 3 (N^v^ndowa,. Mom-dpr^aBd Aid- 

her mother) standing in the doorway of their cooking ing in the Com- 
room; that her .mother would not let her in, but told njissioH„^ 

her, if she wanted cotton, to apply to Eayowa wc^raa^Q. 
for some; that she (Hunmowa), however, went. into the 
roomi, and then saw, in the ‘ deoghur’ or idol room, the 
deceased Bhawarowa on the grotind, and the prisoner 
No. 2 .(Hiriyuna) sitting on -her chest, whilst the prisoner 
No. 1 was st^^i^jgling her with his ; that the de
ceased made a horrid noise, and that as her mother told her 
to leave the house, ■ she went^' out, and, at her mother’s 
request, did not mention to -any one - what she had seei^-.,

Hunmowa adds that, two- nights after (viz. on the 10th 
July), the prisoner No. 1 came to their nouse,and .told them 
that, -as their house was in danger of tumbling down, they 
had better have it repaired, and sleep at his house in the. ,
mean time; that they agreed, and -that about midniglit 
she got up for -a natural . purpose, and on going., out saw 
the prisoners Nos. I and 2 (Soma and Hiriyuna) go- to .her 
mother’s house, and that she then ran back to her. bed in 
a fright. . -

It is, of course, perfei^^tly possible that this evidence . is 
strictly .true, and that the murder was committed .by the . 
prisoners Nos. 1 and 2 (Soma and Hiriyuna) ; but . it 
must at the same time be borne in mind that the witness 
is the daughter of 'tie prisoner No. 3 (Nundowa) ; and 
must, therefore, be supposed naturally anxious to screen 
her mother .from punishment, at the .expense .of the other 
prisoners; furthermore, it is . by no-n^e^ans impossible 
that the witness her^^Jf may have . aided her mother in ' 
the commission of the .crime.

1856 
September 11.
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• Bobbery by Day, 
with Force, ac- * 
companied with
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Her evidence against the prisoners Nos. 1 and 2 (Soma 
and Hi^^^yuna)is wholly unsupported, except by Bhikshya' 
(witness No, 7), who, however, only states that be saw 
the prisoners Nos. 1 and 2 (Soma and Hiriyuna) coming 
out of the house of prisoner No. 3 (Nundowa) about 
1 o’clock on the day of the murder.

The witness No. 8 (Sheik Ali) proves that when the 
house of the prisoner No. 3 (Nundowa) was searched, 
the spot where the grain jars were kept appeared to have 
been rece;ntly disturbed, and on digging up the place 
they found the ‘ angrika,’ now in Court, *^]hich the 
parents of the deceased at once identified as having been 
worn by her on the day she left home.

The prisoners- No. 1 (Soma) and No. 2 (Hiriyuna) both 
deny . having been in any way pr^vy to or concerned in ' 
the murder, and endeavour to prove an alibi,■ asserting 
that they were in their fields at the ’time the murder was 
committed and during the whole day, having left home 
at about 9 a. m. ; they, however, signally fail in this 
attempt, and considering the circumstance that they are 
of the same caste as the prisoner No. 3 (Nt^r^c^c^Wa), her 
near neighbours, and on ternas of intimacy with her, 
while the Police Patel (witness No. 10) afi^rms that they 
are men of bad character, it cannot be denied that there 
are very strong grounds for suspicion against them ; but 
the Session Judge is of opinion that the evidence of 
the sole witness against 'them cannot be considered in- 
depeildent testimony, and that, unsupported as it is, it 
would be unsafe in the extreme to rely upon it for their 
conviction.

It is somewhat remarkable, however, that they do 'not 
in their defence advance the plea that H^^nmowa accuses 
them false^ly in the hope of exonerating ■ the prisoner 
No. 3 (Nundowa).

The prisoner No. 3 (Nt^n^dowa) stated on the day 
after the murder, before the. District Police Officer of
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Sept^e^iUber 11.

Robbery by Day, 
‘ ■■ , ac-

Toombgee, that the prisoner No. 2 (Hiriyuna) was sitting 
in her house, when he observed the deceased Bhawa
rowa sitting outside, with her gold earriings, and
that he immediately proposed to strangle the girl and ' 
take the ori^i^i^«^i^ls; that she agreed, and the prisoner with Force, 
No. 2 (Hiriyuna) then went out, stopped the girl’s mouth coOip^’ti^ied , wijh 

with his hand, dr^igged her into the house, and strangled ing in the Com- 
her, she, prisoner No. 3 (Nundowa), keeping watch the missio!n th® 
7, 7 7 7 ® m. above Offence.

while in the doorway to see -l^hat nobody came. J he con
fession goes on to say that she asked him why he had 
not taken off the anklets as well as the other ornaments, 
to which he replied that the anklets were so tight 
he could not get them off, and that he would accord iin^ly 
bury the b^^y and wait till decomposition took pli^t^^; 
that he then dug a hole in a comer of the room, and 
buried the body about two ‘ haths’ deep. '

On the following day, the prisoner No. 3 (Nundowa) 
a,sserted that the prisoner No. 2 (Hiriyuna) did not com
mit the murder unaided, but was assisted by the prisoner 
No. 1 (Soma) ; and she now adheres to this second state
ment before the Sessions Court, fully admitting that she 
was a consenting party to the murder, induced thereto by 
the promises of the prisoners Nos. 1 and 2 (Soma and 
Hiriyuna), that they would give her one-half of the 
ornaments.

The Court is not of opinion that there are any grounds 
for the suspicion that the murder was committed by any 
of the priisoners through enmity to the father of the 
deceased, but inclines to the belief that the first statement 
of prisoner No. 3 (Nundowa) was the true one.

The finding of the body in the back yard of the pre
mises of prisoner No. 3 (Nundowa), only partially covered 
with rubbish, is only to be accounted for by the sup^jjosi* ,
tion that the murderer ' or murderers were disturbed in . 
their attempt to carry it out of the village, and, under 
any circumstances, it seems most str^^,ge that it should
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have -been placed in -a, situation where it was only partly 
concealed from view and sure of bemg discovered.

There seems to be no good reason for -suspecting the 
husband of prisoner No, 3 (Nim^dowa) of any complicity 
in the murder, as the Police Patel deposes that directly he 
discovered the body in the yard of his house, -he reported 
the circumsta:nce; and the Patel further states that the 
husband is very old and infirm, and subject to asthma.

The prisoners Nos. 1 and 2 (Soma and Hiriyuna) are 
acquitted, and discharged from the bar, the Session 
Judge being of opinion that the evidence against them is 
not only defective but too liable to suspicion to W^l^ir^nt 
their conviction.

The prisoner No. 3 (Nundowa) is convicted, on her 
own confession, adhered to before the Sessions Court, and 
on the evidence against her, of aiding in the commission of 
murder -; in having, on Tuesday, the 8th July 1856, 
(correspi^^diing' with Ashad Shood 6th, Shake 1778, 
Mungulwar,) in the village of Nawudgee, Talooka 
Moodebehal, in the Zillah of Sholapore, in her own house,, 
concerted with some person or persons the murder of 
one Bhawarowa, daughter of Muleshapa, aged nine years, 
and kept watch in the doorway of the room while the^- 
said person or persons strangled the said BhaW^i^owa, 
and thereby deprived her of life then and there, and 
plundered her-pjerson of two gold earrings and a neck, 
ornament, valued at Rs. 11 or thereabouts.

' The prisoner No. 3 (Nundowa) distinctly admits- hav
ing planned and assisted in this rev^l^l^ti^n?- murder of a 
poor girl only nine years of age, in the hope of obtain^-ng 
the paltry sum of Rs. 5 of thereabouts, and the Session 
Judge is unable to -perceive any one extenuating circum
stance in -the case, or why the extreme sentence of the 
law should not be - carried out -against her.

After a mature consideration of the crime which the 
prisoner, has committed, together with, the - nature of the
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’puhtshment provided for the same by • Clause '4th, Secttoa 
XXVI. Regulation XIV. of 1327, the Court proi^^eds 
to pass the following sentence, subject to the confirma
tion of the Judges of the Sudder Foujdaree Ads^a^iau’t,—

That you, prisoner Nundowa kom Hunmunta, be • taken 
to^ the usual place of execution at Sholapore, and , there Mmpleneand Aid- 

hanged by the neck till yon be dead. - . - -
In the■ Sudden Foujdaree Adawlut; Minute biy Mr. 

Harr'smn.—This prii^,oner has. admitted her compl^^ity •in 
the murder of a child, for the sake of its orn^'ments, and 
the conviction must be confirmed.

The prisoner ought to have been charged as a principal, 
and the charge against all should have been “ murder, 
with robbery,” not “ robbery, with murder.”

Minute-hj Mr. K^eays.—J^lter a careful consideration 
©■ the e vidence in this case, I do not entertain a doubt of 
the prisoner’s guilt. I am of opinion that the conviction 
is sound. I would mitigate the sentence to transportation.

Resolution of the Suddei' Foujdaree Adawlut.—^’The 
conviction ’ is confirmed, and the prisoner • is sentenced to 
transportation for life.

The Court observe that the 'prisoner Nundowa' ought 
to 'have been cha^^ed as a principal,' and that the charge ■ 
against all should have'- been murder, with robbery,” 
not “ robbery, with murder.”

B. Keayff, Puisne 
Judge.

. EEXX jPuisne Judges.

(Case No. 79 of the Calendar of the Dliarwar Sessions Court for 1856. 
Committed by the First Assistant Magistrate, W. H. Havelock, 
on • the 17th June 1856. Tried by the Session Judge, A. W. 
Jones, on the 19th, 21st, and 31st July 1856. Proceedi^^ 
submitted to the'Su^dder Foujdaree Adawlut,’ for confirma^i^i^i^.} .

Fr^^^^t^n^er.—'Piapi^^^s.^ bin Kurebusupa, Lingayet, aged 
22.

1856 
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Murder.
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CAiSES DISPOSED OF BY THE

Charge.—Murder (Regulation XIV. of IS27, Section 
XXVI. Clause 1st) ; in having, on the night of Sunday, 
8th June 1856, that is about 2 o'clock in the morning 
of Monday, 9th June 1856, ' (corresponding with Jesht 
Shood 7th, Shuhe 1778,) in the house of Mahantapa bin 
Chumapa, at Bagulkote, in the Bagulkote Talooka, in the 
Belg^aum Division of the Dharwar Zillah, with intent to 
kill, inflicted several wounds with a large knife on the 
person of Siing^un^usowa kom Mahantapa, from which 
wounds she, the said Sung^u^n^^usowa, died about 5 o'clock 
in the evening of the said Monday.

Fi^^iding'and Sentence hij the Sessions Co^i^'t.^—In this 
case the prisoner is charged with murder, and pleads not 
guilty.

It appears that a man named Mahantapa, of Bagul
kote, left that place on the afternoon of Sunday, 8th 
June 1856, to go to Goobhal, and marry another wife, 
his first one (whom he left ip his house at Bagulkote) 
having no childr<^n; and it further appears from the 
deposition of this woman that, in the course of this Sun
day night, the prisoner before the Court, whom she 
recognised perfeictjly by the light of the lamp, came in 
and tried to make her submit to his embraces, but, on 
her raii^i^ing a cry, sat on her, and stabbed her repe^'t^c^^^ 
with a knife on her head and other places, and then 
made off, leaving behind him a hatchet and the sheath 
of the knife with which he had stabbed her.

This deposition was proved before the Court to have- 
been 'g^i^v^en by this woman while in her full senses, and 
the witnesses who attested it .say she pointed out at the 
same time the axe and sheath of a knife, before the 
Court, as those which the prisoner had left in the 
house.

The woman died in the evening of the next day, and 
an Inquest was held on her body, the report of which 
was proved before the Court, and shows that she had
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died of many severe -vt^i^nds, caused appan^i^ltly by stabs 
with a knife.

The evidence regarding the sheath of the knife and 
the axe found in the house is said by the Assistant Ma
gistrate to be unworthy of crr^^cdit; but one of the two 
witnesses examined about them declares he has'been used 
to go to the prisoner’s house, and that he has several 
times seen these two articles there; and the Session 
Judge cannot suppose this witness would wilfully come- 
forward and depose falsely to a fact of this kind, af^^ijting 
the life of another man, without any more C^r^i^ible reason' 
than that sugg^ested in a question by the prisoner, viz. 
that the complainant had bribed him for Rs. 5 to give 
this evidence. The Session Judge cannot but be of 
opinion that this is more incredible than that he should 
be speaking the truth ; for if it is true that he was ac* 
customed to go to the prisoner’s house, and the pri&^r^i^ir 
does not deny this in any way, he must have had the 
opportunity of seeing these things, and C^i^^ld therefore 
have been able to identify them. The only thing that ean 
be said against the evidence is that it was pointed out by 
the complainant, instead of having been procured inde- 
pendentJly by the Police.

It is then shown that the prisoner w''as arrested at a' 
village some miles from Bagulkote on the Tuesday 
morning (by a man who deserves some credit, both for 
causing the arrest and the manner in which it was 
managed), and from this village the prisoner was taken 
back to Bagulkote, where his clothes were taken from 
him ; among these is a ‘ 'roomal,’ on which the Civil 
Surgeon has deposed* there are two small spots, which

* Deposition of the Civil Surgeon.—1 have ca^^jfully examined all 
the clothes, now produced, with the • view of detecting blood^stains. Civil Surgeon. 
There is a light roomal, on which were two blood-markis; one still remains, 
I now point it out; the other I made use of for analysis. The blood 

appeared to me to have been sprinkled on the roomal, rather than
48
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were evidently drops of blood, - Now, the prisoner was 
' away from Bagulkote all Monday, and he had therefore 

the whole of that day to wash or get rid of any stains of 
blood which there might have been bn his other clothes, 
and this will account for none having been found on 
them ; but it is quite probable that the chance of any 
blood having spurted on to his roomal or turban may 
never have occurred to him, and it is evident that 
it could not attract his notice, as of course he could not 
see what he wore on his head, and this roomal was 
proved by witnesses Nos. 17 and 18 to have been taken 
from the prisoner's head.

The prisoner's defence is that he left Bagulkote at 
about 3 o'clock in the afternoon of Sunday the 8th June, 
and went to other villages with clothes which he hawks 
about for sale. But it is shown that he was seen in 
Bagulkote by two wit^n^^^ssses as late as 5 p. m. on that 
day, and one of them also deposes that there was a light 
in his house as late as 7 p. m., and as no one lives with 
him, it is not likely ■ this could have been seen there 
unless he was there himself. Then the witnesses he 
named before the Magistrate, to prove he was at the village 
of Kerkulmute on the Monday morning, failed to sup
port his stor;^; but even if they had done so, it would 
not have availed him, because his having been at the 
village at 10 or 11 o'clock in the forenoon would not 
have proved that he could not have been at Bagulkote 
in the course of the previous night.

communicated by touching a wound. I did not detect a trace of blood 
on any of the other clothes.

In answer to the prisoner :—
The bite of a bug would not, in my opinion, produce a drop of 

blood which would communicate a similar stain on cloth, unless the 
wound was squeezed or pressed to make it bleed. Blood would flow 
from a wound ii^flicted by a razor, from which the stain might be com
municated. Any wound that would cause blood to drop might pro
duce it. ,
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Under these circumstances, and considering especially 
that there seems n^* reason to doubt that the deceased 
Sung^ur^t^^sowa realty did name the prisoner as her as
sailant, or that she would be able to identify him on 
such an occasion, the Session Judge is of opinion that 
the evidence is sulBicient tp warrant the conviction of 
the prisoner, and he is accordingly convicted of murder; 
in having, on the night of Sunday, 8th June 185d, Le. 
about 2 o’clock in the morning of Monday, 9th June 
1856, (corn^sp^rn^^ng with Jesht Shood 7th,Shuke 177<3,} 
in the house of Mahantapa bin Chumapa, at Bagulkote, 
in the Bagulkote Talooka, in the Belgaum Division of 
the Dh^a^rwar Zillah, with intent to kill, inflicted several 
wounds with a knife or dagger on the person of Sungun- 
busowa kom Mahantapa, from which wounds she, the 
said Sun^unbusowa, died about 5 o’clock in the evening 
of the said Monday.

And after considering the . nature of the crime com
mitted, and the punishment assigned thereto in Regu
lation XIV. of 1827, Section XXVI. Clause 4th, the 
following’ sentenc^^is passed — •

That you, Purupa bin Kurebusupa, be taken to the 
common place of execution in Dharwar, and there be 
hanged by the neck till you are dead. Subject to the 
confirmation of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.

* # * * * * #
The Session Judge feels obliged to remark that this 

case was not prepared with proper care. The Police 
Amuldar did not take any evidence, nor apparelatly 
think it necessary to inquire at alt of any one in what state 
the wounded woman was when first fouled; nor as to 
the state of . the room; nor who was the first person who 
heard of the crime and came to her ; and the
Session Judge could not discover, exeept from the depo
sition of the deceased, that any one had been to her at all 
before she gave the deposition.

1856 
Septefliber 11.

B-elgaum'.
Murder.
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1856 
September 11.

BelgatjM.

Murder.

. W. H. Harrison, 
Puisnt^_ Judge.

The Assistant Magistrate ought to have remarked this, 
as well as that the Police Amuldar, as far as can be 
judged from his proci^(^(^i^iQgs at least, had not taken any 
trouble to ascertain whether any one of the prisoner’s 
neighbours could identify the axe and dagg^e^r-sheath 
found in the room of the wounded woman, and had con
tented himse^lf with examining the men pointed out by 
the complainant as capable of giving evidence on the 
po^i^t; and the Session Judge thinks it is no proof that 
none could have been procured at the time, that the 
neighbours should deny all powef of identifying these 
articles when applied to a month and a half afterwards, 
knowing that to admit they could do so would oblige 
them to start at once for Dharwar, which is full seventy

. two miles off.
The Session Judge is also of opinion that the Assistant 

Magistrate was rather hasty in pronounci:ng that the 
clothes presented no subject for suspicion, for the Session 
Judge himself found no di’flG^^ulty in discovering the two 
spots of blood on the roomal when he examined it with 
the other clothes, notwithstanding that these spots were 
very small.

In the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut; Minute hj Mr. 
ATarnsf^m.—The chief evidence against the prisoner in 
this case is the deposition of the dying woman, stated to 
have been made before the Police Authorities, that he was 
the person Wio wounded he^'; the other proofs of his guilt 
being the facts that the marks of two drops of blood were 
visible on his roomal, and that a knife-sheath and axe 
found near the corpse are deposed to be his. The Session 
Judge justly observes that the prisoner had time to wash 
his clothes, and might probablty have overlooked these 
small stains on his roomal used as a turban. In regard, 
however, to the testimony as to the knife-sheath and axe, 
I incline to the Assistant Magistrate’s opinion, that little 
reliance is to be placed upon it.
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Murder.

The dying deposition of the murdered woman was 
not taken in the prisoner’s presence, and it does not ap
pear that the deponent considered hers<elf dying when 
she made it. I do not think, therefore, that it can be 
accepted as valid evidence against the prisoner, and 
would acquit him.

It seems extraordinary, if the dying declaration be true, 
that the Police should not have been able to produce 
proof in this case, for the Unfo:^(;unate woman’s cries 
must have given alarm. There is nothing On the record 
to show who f^rst discovered the crime, and when it 
became known.

Mi^nute b-y Mr. K^eays.—That the deceased was mar- R. K^eays, Puisne 
dered in the manner set forth in the charge there can be 
no doubt, and the question to be decided is whether the 
prisoner committed the murder. The evidence that he- 
did so consists of the dying, declaration of Sungun- 
busowa, proved by the evidence of two witnesses to have 
been given by her before the Police Amuldar, on solemn 
affirmation, and corroborated first by the evidence of two 
witnesses, who declare that the axe and the sheath of a 
knife, which were found lying on the deceased’s bedding, 
belong’ed to the prisoner. The Assistant Magistrate, in 
handing the case up for trial, was of opinion that their 
evidence is ■ U^i^-^^^istworthy. The Session Judge, how- .
ever, overrules this objection, as he cannot believe that 
they would tell an untruth about the matter, seeing that 
a fellow creature’s life depended on their evidence. I am • 
sorry to say 'my experience Wil not allow me to adopt 
the Session Judge’s view of it. They -both they can 
identify the hatchet, because it had a new handle. As 
the prisoner was a cloth-seller, ^^d unlikely to have put 
the ' new handle to the hatchet himself, it is to be regret
ted that some inquiry was not m^^^ as to who Hd, as his 
evidence would have been very valuable.

The second corroborative circumstance is, that the
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Belgaum.

Murder.

roomal, which is proved to have been taken from the 
prisoner’s person, was ascertained to have been stained by 
two drops of blood ; no other traces of blood were found 
on his clothes. It certi^:inly does appear to me to be 
stra^ige that these stains Were not remarked at the time 
the clothes were taken from the prisoner’s person. They 
must have , been very minute, so piuch so as to lead to 
the supposition that it could have been hardily possible 
for the prisoner to have worn the roomal when the mur
der was committed, without its having received larger 
and more numerous marks of blood.

The third corroborative circumstance is, that 'the pri
soner is proved to have given a false account of hims^^f 
on the Sunday, the night Ou which the murder was com
mitted. He says he left Bagulkote at 3 p. m. on that 
day, whereas, from the evidence, it appears he was seen 
iu Bagulkote as late as 7 p. m., and, at a much later- 
period of the uight, a light was seen burning iu the house.

These are all suspicious circumstances, but iusufficieut, 
in my opinion, to justify the couvictiou ou the dying 
declaration, which was uot taken iu the presence of the 
prisoner; aud from a question which the deceased is said 
to have put to the Police Amuldar, viz. “ Do you think I 
can be cured?” I do uot thiuk she was under that appre- 
heusiou of death, at the time she gave it, which wquld be 
required to render her declaration admissible iu evidence.

Under these circumstances, I thiuk the prisoner should 
be acquitted.

R^esolution of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut:.—The- 
prisoner is acquitted, and ordered to be discharged, for 
the reasons recorded in the Minutes of the Judges.    
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C William Henry Harrison, '7 n • t i
Robert Kea^,, J“d«es-

I'Case No. 27 of the Criiminal Return of the Magistrate of Belgaum for 
March 1856. Tried by the Deputy Magistrate, Eaghoba Jai- 
nardhun, on the 18th, 25th, and 26th March, and 3rd, 10th, 
11th, 15th, 18th, 19th,' 22nd, and 2$th April 1856. Reviewed ott 
appeal by the Magistrate, 6. B. S. KARRi op the ^^th June ^^55. 
Proceedings certified on the ' requisition of the Spdder Fotijdaree 
Adawlut, on the petition of Dorabjes Shereearjiee.]

P^Tis^oners.—No. 1, Nowrojee bin Merwanjee iVoodeO, 
Parsee, aged 28.

2, Rama bin Nagapa, Sor^ar, aged
20.

3, Rama bin Toolgapa, Simpee,
aged 28.

Charge.—Conspiracy (Reg^ulation XVII. of 1828) ; in 
having, on Friday the 20th April 1855, (corresponding 
with the Hindoo date Wuishak Shood 4th, Shuke 1776,) 
at Belgaum, Talooka Pads^h^t^f^c^Or, Belgaum Division of 
the Dharwar Zillah, entered into a combination to defeat 
the ends of public justice, in the following manner ^O'he 
prisoner No. 1 wrote a document, or ‘ khata,’ on stamped 
paper, in the name of Pootlee Baee kom Dorabjee, 
dated 20th April ^^55, stating therein that he borrowed 
from her the sum of Rs. 268, and authorising her, the 
said Pootlee Baee, to pay out of the sum so borrowed of 
her by him (the prisoner No. 1) Rs. 168 to her husband 
Dorabjee, which sum being the amount of two instal
ments due to the said Dorabjee on account of a debt due 
to him by the prisoner No. 1, .and the remainder, viz. 
Rs. 100, he '(the prisoner No. 1) received in cash, to be 
repaid with interest at the rate of one rupee per month 
per cent, within one mo^^th; and the prisoners Nos. 2 
and '3, to strengthen .the document, signed it as witnesses 
to the transaction, and which document the prisoner

1856
September 11.

CcnspirRiy.
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1856
September 11.

Belgaum.

Conspiracy.
Biaghoba Janar- 

dhun, Deputy Ma
gistrate.

No. 1 produced in the Moonsifl^’s Court at Belgaum in 
a suit No. 107, filed by the aforesaid Dorabjee.

The prisoners plead not guilty.
Finding and Sentence the Deputy Ma^gistrate.—

* # * # * # * #
Under this view of the case, and taking into considera
tion all the circumstances in connection with it, the 
Deputy Magistrate has no alternative but to discharge 
the prisoners Nos. 1, 2, and 3 front the charge laid 
against them.

It will be seen, from paragraphs 6 and 7 of the finding, 
that prisoner No. 1 has already made an appeal against the 
decision of the Moo:^^iif; and the Judge of Dharwar also 
called for the papers from the iN?^<^ii;trate, and the Magis
trate refused to send them, on the grounds that the 
Session Judge possesses no authority to call for the pro
ceedings in a case which is it! progress. This was referred 
to thcS^t^dder by the Judge, who also agreed with the 
Magistrate, but observed that if the Judge had requested 
the Magistrate tO postpone the trial until the appeal 
case was decided by him, the Magisf^rate might perhaps 
have done so. If the Moonsi’tf of Belgaum had waited 
until the case was decided agreeably to Circular No. 417, 
dated 31st January 1850, it would have been better, and 
when on an appeal decided in favour of the Moonsiff, it 
would then have been a question for the Judge to say 
whether the prisoner No. 1 can be charged with perj ury 
and not with forgery, as the Moonsiff did.

It will be Seen that the complainant, who is said to be 
a very respectable person, and who is connected to the 

prisoner No. 1 by the closest relationship, is neve^rthe^l^f^^^ii' 
very desirous, under any circumstances, to see the pri

soner No. 1 punished.
The Deputy Magistrate would record here that the 

prisoner No. 1 (Nowrojee) on one occasion made a 
complaint to Mr. Havelock, then Acting Mag-istr^te,
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against tbe Deputy Magis^l^rate, to the effect that he (the 
Deputy Magistrate) had some dealings with one Dada 
Naique, a Sowkar of Shapoor, consequently the Deputy 
Mag^^^s^t^rate had decided the case between him and Dada 
Naique in favour of the latter. Mr. Havelock asked 
Nowroj'ee what he meant hy dealings ?-^he said, friend^ 
ship of course. The Acting Magistrate, on the appeal, 
confirmed the decision of the Deputy Magistrate. But 
what is to be done in point of jus^tice,—-tt^he Deputy Magis
trate must discharge his duty with conscientiousness ? *

Reaeiewed on Appeal by the M^a^gistrate.—It was irre
gular and useless for the Hoozoor Deputy Magistrate ' to 
take the Foujdar’s statement net on solemn afiirmatioi^, 
The reason given in parsigraph 34 for not summoni.ng 
P^^i^^s^h^ram to give evidence is insufficient. In paragraph 
72 of his finding, the Deputy Magistrate states that the 
charge of having fabricated the document, which is the 
subject matter of this case, is not a forgery, because 
“ forgery means the fra-^idulently making a written in
strument to the detriment of another, but that such is not 
the present case, which is, properliy speaking, one of a 
peculiar nature.” This sentence is not very well express
ed, and, as the charge against the pri^sone'r is conspirae^y,^ 
it was not necessary for the Deputy Magistrate to under
take to say whether the document which originated the 
case was or was not a forgery. This document purports 
to be written by Nowrojee, and is acknowledged by him; 
it was a question for the Moonsiff whether the document 
was worth an^tl^ii^jy; but 1 am at a loss to understand 
wfih^ it should have been made the foundation Of a charge 
of conspiracy. If the document bore Pootlee Baee’s- 
name, and the defendant had been accused of having- 
persuaded some persons to join with him to attest the 
paper, and swear falsely that it had been executed by

*' The greater part of the finding', which extends to 89 paragraphs, 
is necessa^^^ly omitted. *

49 .

1856 
September 11.

Be^i^g^aum.

Co]lspirw^;j.

G. b. Seton ' 
Karr, Magistrate,
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Pootlee Baee, this would have been an accusation of con- 
spiraicy ; hut as this case stands, there was nothing what
ever to go upon, and in my opinion the Deputy Magis
trate should have refused to entertain the charge. The 
petitioner Dorabjee is informed that the case has been 
discharged by the Deputy Magistrate, and that no fur
ther order will be made. '

Petition of I^OT^a^bjee Shereearjee to the Sudder Fouj
daree Adawlut.—-[C^omplaining that the case had been 
improperly dismissed^ and praying that an investigation 
might be orderied.]

IPrecrpP, issued by the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, to 
the MagtsS^'^'ate.—Yon are hereby requested to certify the 
papers and proceedings, together with your report upon 
the matter set forth in the accompanying petition, pre
sented to this Court by Dorabjee Shereearjee, returning 
this Precept d'uly executed, or show good and sufficient 
reason why it has not been executed, with a report of 
what you may have done in pursuance hereof, within 
ten days after its receipt.

You are further desired to return the said petition 
with this Precept.

Return of the Ma^gtsirate -to the Pr^ecept of the Sudder 
Foujd^a^r^ee Adawlut.—In returniing the within Precept, 
the Magistrate of Belgaum has the honour to report that 
the petitioner Dorabjee Shereearjee, in June 1855, 
brought an action in the Court of the Moonsiff of Bel
gaum, to reco^-zer a sum of Rs. 758 from Nowrojee Mer- 
wanjee and his security, the former of whom replied in 
his defence that he had already repaid the money, and 
in support of this assertion produced a stamped paper 
(‘ kutha'), dated the 20th April 1855, passed by him to 
Pootlee Baee, 'the petitioner's wife, to the effect that -he 
then “ borrowed from her Rs. 268, of which'sum she would 
pay her husband Rs. 168, in part liquidation of his (Now- 
rojee’s) debt, and the remainder, Rs. 100,to him, and
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that he would return the whole amount, together with in
terest thereon, within one month from that date.” He 
further asserted to the Moons^i^JT that he got this document 
hack from Pootlee Baee after repa^^ing her the whole sum.

In October following, the Moonsiff passed a -decree 
in the petitioner’s favour, a copy of which, together with 
the kutha above mentioned, he- forwarded to the Joint 
Police Of^cer of Belgaum, pri^i^^^ii^jg the kutha to have 
been forged by Nowrojee, against whom he lequested 
the Joint Police Ol^cer to institute criminal proceedings^*

The Joint Police Of^cer accon^^i^igly prepared a case 
against Nowrojee, and the two witnesses who had attest
ed the document, cha^^rging the former with forgery, and 
the latter with having aided in ef^ecti^:ng the sal^^; and 
he committed the case for further investigation before 
the Hoozoor Deputy Magistrate, Mr. Raghoba Jainar- 
dhun, who returned it to the Joint Police Officer, direct
ing him to am^-ign the prisoners on a charge of con
spiracy. On this, the Joint Police Officer altered the 
charge as ordered, and - sent up the papers to the Hoo- 
zoor Deputy Magistrate, who -took up the case on the 
18th March last, and finally disposed of it on the 28th 
April following, his decision being that he discharged 
the prisoners from the charge laid against them^,

Against this decision the petitioner Dorabjee, in May 
last, appealed to the Magistrate, requ^s^iing him to have 
the defendant Nowrojee punisshi^d; but the Magistrate, 
after reviewing the proceedin.gs, informed the petitioner 
in reply that no further order would be made.

The papers and proceedings are herewith certified, as 
required by the Court, and the Magistrate will feel 
obliged by -their being sent back to him- Wien done with. 
The petition is returned. The delay of two days which 
has occurred in answering this Precept has been caused 
by a reference having been made to Dharwar for some 
of the papers.

1856 
September 11.

Belgavm.

Conspiracy.
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1856 
September 11.

Poona.

Forfeiiture of Re
cognisance Bond.

R^esolution the Sudder Foujdaree A^dauOi^^.—The
petition is rejected.

The Magistrate is to be requested to instruct the 
Deputy Magisl^rate thiit he should not return cases to 
the District Police O^^cer for the purpose of altering the 
charge, but alter it himself.

„ CWilliam Henry Harrison, 7 n • t aPreset, J Jjeay-s. ’ J J’-’ne Judges.

[Case of Annnndr^ow Bhikajee, sentenced by the Ass^^(;ant Magis
trate of Poona, J. S. Inverarity, on the 14th March 1856, fot

• forf^^ture of recogn^i^^in^s;. bond. Proceedings submitted to the 
Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, on the petition of the prisoner.]

I^f^c^i^s^i^on hy the A.ssistan'^ Magistrate.—Annundrow 
Bhikajee, age 45, caste Brahmin, resident of Alla, Ta
looka Sewnere, is this day received from the District 
Police Officer of Boree, and is informed that whereas he, 
under date the 6th June 1855, (corresponding’ to Jesht 
Wud 6th, Shuke 1777,) entered into a recognisance 
bond, that he (Annundrow) would be of good conduct 
for the space of one year, or that he (Annundrow) would 
forfeit the sum of Rs. 50, to be commuted, in case of non
payment, to imprisonment for one yea^; still he, the said 
Annundrow, was, on the 30th August 1855, (ct^i^i^e^s^j^t^nd^ 
ing to Shrawun Wud 3r<l, Shuke 1777,) found guilty of ■ 
an assault, committed on the 20th July 1855, (corre
sponding to Ashad Shood 6th, Shuke 1777,) and was 
sentenced to pay a fiBe of eight rupees, failing payment 
to suffer fifteen days’ imprisonment, in consequence of 
which the recognisance bond entered into by him 
(Annundrow) has become forfeited.

Annundrow Bhikajee admits having entered into the 
recognisance bond, but denies he has since co^^^ut^t^c^^d, 
any offence.
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1856 
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Poona.

of Re
cognisance Bond.

tjfunesh Damodhur deposes, on solemn and
proves the recognisance bond, being one of the witnesses 
thereto.

Sadasew Vitul deposes, on solemn affirmation, and 
makes a statement similar to the '

The recognisance bond is recorded. ’
The proceeding's^' against Annundrow, signed by the 

Police Amiddar, read and recorded, and also the order for ' 
his being f^ned Rs. 8, failing payment to be imprisoned 
for the space of fifteen days, for assault proved against 
him, he be^ng the ringleader.

A^nnundrow states that he appealed to the Magistrate _ 
against this'sentence, but that his petition was rei<^e^ttxl; 
did not. commit the assault, so his bond is not forfe^te^; 
was told by the Police Amuldar that the bond O^ly ap
plied to robberies, did not understand that it applied to 
assaultis; the bond was taken from him for removing 
some sticks, a robbery not having been proved against 
him.

Nurso Gopal, who deposes, on solemn af^rmation, that 
he was Acting Police Amuldar of Boree, and sentenced 
prisoner as above, proves the above proceedings and 
warru^lt; took the bond also from prisoner, and never, 
told him that it only applied to robberies,—it referred to 
offences of every kind,

Annundrow Bhikajee having nothing further to urge 
in his defence, the Assistant Magistrate f^nds it proved 
that he did enter into a recognisance bond that he would 
be of good conduct for one year, and that he has since 
committed an asi^'at^lt; the bond thereupon entered into 
by Annundrow is declared forfeil^e^c^* and he is directed 
to pay a f^ne of fifty (50) rupees, failing payment to be i
imp^risoned for the space of one year. (Regulation XII. 
of 1827, Section XXVI. Clause 2nd.) . .

Resolutia^^i of the Sudder Foujdaree 
petition is rejected.
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Failurieto furnisb 
^(^urity 'for Good 
Conduct.

C William . Henry Harrison, 7 Pnisne Judges.
Pre^sent, £ Robert Keays, 5 ,

[Case of Munajee w'ulud E^anojee, sentenced to furnish security, in 
default to suffer imprisonment, by the Assistant Magistrate of 
Nassick, on the 10th July 1855. Confinmed by the Joint Magis
trate, A. R. Grant, on the 9th October 1855, requesting 
sanctiop of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut for the detention of the 
prisoner for one year.]

I^(^c^i^si^on i'y the Assistant Magistrote, by
the Joint Magistrate.—Th^e p^i^i^s^c^n^e^r i^n Nt^-. 12 of
1855, by name Munajee wulud Ranojee, caste Wunzary, 
aged forty-five, business L'aboal^€^l^, inhabitant of Nau- 
gaum, Talooka Nassick, was this day received from' 
the Police Amuldar of Nassick with a Mahratta ‘ yad,' 
No. 150, dated 9th July 1855.

Being brought before the Court, it is explained to- 
Mm that there are stro-ng grounds for suspecting that he 
will attempt to injure a man by name Wito wulud 
Mulhare, and that he, therefore, in conforimity with 
Regulation XII. of 1827, Section XXV., has been 
ordered to f^nd two approved sureties to the amount of 
Rs. 250 each (in default to undergo- two years' imprison
ment, each . without labour), who will be responsible for 
his keeping the peace towards the said Wito wulud 
Mulhare for the space of f^ve years.

He replies that he cannot find the required' sureties.
Extract ^t^om the Pt^oceedings in Case No. 12, disposed 

(of hy dhe A^s^sistant Magistrate on the 3^th Jut^n^e 1855.— 
Though there is not suf^cient proof to convict the pri
soner of the crime (murder), there is quite suf^cient to 
renderjt highly probable that he did commit it; and as 
the sarne feeling (revenge) which prompted him to kill his 
wife would, ' in all likelihood, urge him to deal in a similar 
way with the participator in her offence, the Assistant 
Magistrate is of opinion that measures should be adopted
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to prevent his making any attempt to effect such a 
purpose. The prisoner is, therefore, directed to find twQ 
approved sureties to the amount of Rs. 250'each, who will 
be responsible for his keeping the peace towards Wito fof 
five years, or, if unable to f^nd such sureties, he is to „ 
remain in Jail until suclj time within the ^ve years as he 
may be able to procure them. (Regulation Xll.of 1827, 
Sections XXV. and XXVIL Clause h^t.)

Answer of the prisoner, to the effect that he cannot 
f^nd the necessary sureties. ,

Finding and Sentience.—There was stro^ig ' reason to 
suspect that the prisoner murdered his wife, whom he , 
appears to have accused of adultery ; but there was not 
suf^cient proof to convict him of the crime. He was 
therefore discharged by the Assistant Magistrate, for 
want of proof.

As there is also much reason to believe that he will 
attempt the life of Wito wulud Mulhare, with whom his 
wife is said to have bad illicit intercourse, it is thought 
advisable that some more stringent measure should be 
adopted to p^^vent his doing so than simply allowing 
him to enter into his own recognisances would ; and as 
he is unable to find two approved persons willing to 
give secu^^ty for his keeping the peace as regards the said 
Wito wulud Mulhare, he is, in conform:^^ty with Regu
lation XII. of 1827, Section XXVII. Clause 1st, sen
tenced to undergo five (5) years’ imprisonment, without 
hard labour, in the Nassick Jail, or' such portion of that 
term as he may be unable to find the necessary securities.

Should he remain in Jail longer than three n^ionths, 
the sentence to be forwarded to the Joint Magistrate for 
confirmation.

Letterf^i^e^m the A^s^sistant Magistrate to the Registrar 
of the l^v^d^d^er Fovgdaree Adawl-^Ut.—In conformity with 
Cl^a^ase Cst, Section XXVII, Regulation XIL o^A82^, I 
have ' the honour to request the , sanction of the Judges of
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NaS!^][CK.

Failure to furnish 
Security for Good 
Conduct.

W. H. Harrison, 
Puisne Judge.

the Siidder Foujdaree Adawlut to the farther detention, 
•for one year, from the 10th instant, of Munajee wulud 
Eanojee, whose case, decided by me, and afterwards 
confirmed by the late Joint Magistrate of Nassick, is 
herewith forwarded.

I beg respec^t^j^ull}' to state that this application should 
have been made earlier, but I only received charge of the 
offi'ce on the evening of Saturday the 5th instant.

The prisoner will be kept in Jail pending the reply to 
this letter.

Precept issued to the Joint Maepistrate.—The Joint 
Magistrate is to be requested to certify proceedings in the 
case in which the prisoner was chat^ged with murder.

Return of the Assistant Magistrate to the Pr^ecept off 
the-Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.—The Assistant Magis
trate in charge has the honour to forward the proceed
ings called for in Precept No. 669, herewith returned 
duly executed.

/n the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut; Minute hp Mr. 
JH^c^r^i'i^on.— The Assistant Magistrate of Nassick in 
charge. Dr. Pelly; applied to the Court for the further 
confinement of a prisoner, Munajee, in default of his 
giving security for his .peaceable conduct.t^c^w^E^rds one 
Wito, said to be the paramour of his wife, whom he was 
Suspected of having murdered.

We have now the proce,^i^^^gs before us of the inquiry 
into the charge of murder against Munajee, and I find 
that a confession of the crime to the Police Amuldar was 
sent up, which the prisoner admitted to be true before 
the Assistant Magistrate, and that he also repeated his 
admission of guilt, although (the Assistant Magistrate 
states) ip a confused manner, contradicting himself as he 
went and finally refusing to answer. Notwith- 
standing”,'.howe^er, an admission of guilt several times 
rep^i^l^t^d'in his- presence, as the Assistant Magistrate 
records, he found that there was not sufficient proo:f -to
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justify his pro^ou:nc^ng a verdict of gnilty against the 
prisoner, and he was discharged and called upon to give 
security not to murder <^i^other person. It is surprii^^^jg 
that the Assistant Magistrate should have imagined it to 
be part of his duty to try a person charged with murder. . 
All he had to ascertain was whether there was reason to 
suppose the prisoner had cotnmitted the offence, and 
•^Iren to commit him for trial, and, with an admission of 
guilt ih his presence, I know not how he could have 
had any doubt as to^the course to be pursued.

The Joint Magistrate confirmed the proceedings, and, 
as the Sub-Coll^ectorate has been abolished, the case 
must now, 1 think, be sent to the Magistrate of Nug
gur, who should be called upon to review and dispose 
of it.

Pi'cce^-t issued to the Magistrate o^' Ahmednugigui'.— 
Before pasi^i:ng an order, sanctioning the further confine
ment . of this prisoner, the Court resolve, as it appears 
that prisoner confessed to a charge of murder on investi- • 
gation before the Assistant Mag^isl^rate, who discharged 
him for want of proof, to forward the proceie^Hngs to the 
Magist^rate of Ahmednuggur, in order that he may 
review them, and pass such order as the case may seem 
to him to require, repor(^:in^ the same to the Court.

R^et^urn b// the M^a^gistrate af A^lmednugtgur to the Pre- 
ce]^^ the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.--^^]A& Magistrate 
has the honour to report that he has reviewed the case in ,
question, and will immediately, on the arrival of the 
prisoner and witnesses from Nassick, commit the former 
to the Court of Sessions on a trial of murder.

The following R^imarks by the Assistant Mag^isi^rate 
will explain the cause of his not having-,,-done so 
earlier :—■ , ••

“ He deems it more probable .that the ends of j^ustice 
will be attained by discharj^iing the prisonerfoor want 
of sufficient proof, and requestitig the Police Autho-

50

1856 -
September 11.

Nassick. '

I^s^i^Iure to furnish 
Security for Good
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rities to make renewed endeavours to obtain further 
evidence.”

R^esolution oj^ the Sudder Foujdaree A^dawlut.—To be 
recorded.

1856
• September 11.

Tanna.

Notice by a Ma
gistrate.

Present Harrison, 7 Judges.
< Kobert Keays, y

[Notice issued by tbe Magistrate of Tanna, E. C. Jones, and referred 
by that Officer to the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, on the 29th 
August ^^56.]

Noti^ce, under Section XIX. R^egulation Xld^. of 
1^21,—is hereby given, that, whereas it has been found 
necessary to preserve for drinking purposes the water of 
the river at Vindhney, Turuf Acorwalit, Talooka Panwell, 
in the Tanna Zillah, divided by a masonry dam, all 
persons are hereby prohibited from bathing and from 
washing animals, clothes, or any articles in it, and from 
di^^;ying it in any way. Disobedience of this Injunction 
will be punished according to law.

Letter f^^i^om the MMagiStrate to the R^^gistrar of the Sud
der Foujdaree Adawlut.—With reference to the provi
sions of Clause 6th, Section XIX. Regulation XII. of 
1827, I have the honour to forward to the Court of 
Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, a copy and translation of the 
Injunction issued by me to-day.

Resolution of the Judder Foujdai^^e Adawlut;.—To be 
recorded. •

1856 
September 17.

Tanna.

Notice by the
Magistrate.

'Willia.m Edward Frere, • t j.i^resent, f Henry Hahe^^o’n, 7 T’ T'‘

[Notice issued by the Magistrate of Tanna, E. C. Jones, and referred 
to the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, on the 1st September 1856.]

under Regulation XII. of 1^27, Seeti^on XIX. 
—In April 1856, the Magistrate of Tanna, on his annual 
tour, visited the Dhurumsala at Datewra, Talooka
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in the Tanna Collectorate, and observed that it 
had been in various ways dirtied by travellers who halt 
ther^; in order to prevent a recurrence of this, a Notice, 
Under the provisions of Section XIX. Regulation XII, 
of 1827, is hereby given, that, from this day forward. 
all persons who have recourse to the Dhurumsala shall 
observe the following :—

Travellers are prohibited during the fair seasons from 
making hearths or fi^^-places for cooking inside the 

. Dhurumsala at Datewra, but those who have to cook njust 
do so outside the roof, and must clean out the place used 
for such purposes before leaving the Dhurupisala.

H^^rses, bullocks, or other animals must be tied up 
outside the building ; and these places must be swept and 
kept clean from time to time.

Travellers are prohibited from heaping filth, &c. in ' 
the Dhurumsala compound.

The Dhurumsala is built exclusively for travellers, 
and not for continuous occupaf^ii^n; Fakeers and Gosuvees 
will, therefore, not be allowed to use it for more than five 
days at the most.

Travellers must not obey calls of nature within a dis
tance of four hundred yards from the Dh^urumsala.

No shops of intoxicating liquor or drugs shall be 
admitted under the roof bf the building.

The above rules will be strictly enforced, and persons 
found infrii^nging them in any way will be punished 
accordiing to the Regulation above quoted.

I^ett&rjr^om thuMagi^^rate to the Regii^l^rar oj^the Sudder 
Foujdaree Adawli^t.—In coni’orri^ii;y with the provisions 
of Clause 6th, Section XIX. Regulation XII., I have the 
honour to forward to the Court of Sudder Foujdaree 
Adawlut a copy 'and translation of an Injunction issued 
by me this day, laying down certain rules to- be observed 
by travellers halting in the Dhurumsala at Datewra, 
Talooka Mahim, in this Collectorate

1856 
September 17.

Tanna,.

Noiice by the 
Magistrate.
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1856 
September 17.

Tanna.

Notice hy 
Magistrate.

the

Resolution of the Sudder Foujf^c^r^ee A^dawlut.—The 
^s^agisfr^te is to be informed that the Court have no 
objection to the rules he proposes, with the exception of 
the 2nd paragraph, which is not distinct as to who is to 
sweep and keep the places clean.

The Court observe that the translation forwarded is 
not correct in the 1st paragraph ; “ outside therooif” is 
put “ for outside the Dhurumsala,” and in the'Sth para
graph “ four hundred yards” is put for “ four hundred 
paces.” The Court also object to the use of the English 
words “ Notice and Rules” in a Murathee order.

1856 
September 19.

Poona.

Culpable Homi
cide.

„ CWilliam Henry Harrison, 7 r> • t j
Robert Keats, ' Judges.

[Case No. 36 of the Calendar of the Poona Sessions Court for 1856. 
Comm^itted by the Third Assistant Magistrate, A. J. De H. 
Larpent, on the 5th May 1856. Tried by the Acting Session 
Judge, C. M. Harrison, on the 14th, 15th, 26th, 27tb, and 
28th M^^ 1856. Proceedings certified to the Sudder Foujdaree 
Adawlut, on the petition of the prisoner, Sunkrojee bin Hurjee.]

Pr'isone^'s.—No. 1, Sunkrojee bin Hurjee, Sindey 
Koonbee, aged 40.

2, Luxumun bin ^^^^iiojiee, Sindiejj
Koonbee, aged 25.

3, Anajee bin Hurjee, Sindey Koon
bee, aged 35.

4, Gopaljee bin Ramjee, Sindey
. Koonbee, aged 50.

Charge.—Murder (under Regulation XIV. of 1827, 
Section XXVI. Clause. 1st); in that, on or about Wed
nesday, the 26th day of March 1856, (corresponding 
with Boodwar, Falgoon Wud 5th, Shuke 1777,) within 
the limits of Wurg^t^u^^' Shindee, in the Havaile Talooka 
of the Zillah of Poona,- you purposely, and , without ■ 
just^i^fiable or extenuating cause, deprived of life one
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Krushuajee bin Andojee, aged about fifty, by striking 
him on the body with a stick, and on the head with a 
stone, and thereby inflicting injuries of which he, the 
said Krushnajee, then and there died.

Fin^ding and Sentence the Sessions —Tire
prisoners are charged with murder, and plead not ’ 
guilty. '

A quarrel between the Kakrays and Sindeys, sharers 
in the Patel Wuttun of the village of Wurgaum, regard
ing the right of their representatives to perform the ‘ rad 
pooj'a,’* resulted in an affray which terminated in the 
deceased’s death. e

The Report of the Inquest held on the body of the 
deceased shows that he died from fracture of the skull, 
caused by blows from a stone or stones, and the evidence^' 
of witnesses for the prosecution, Urjoonjee, Abajee, 
Gunesh, Nursojee, and Parwutee (Nos. 2,8,9,10, and 11), 
proves that the blow was struck and the injury caused 
by the prisoner No. 1 (Sunkro), who inflicted it by 
striking him on the crown of the head with a stone as 
large as he could grasp held in his hand.

The witnesses nSmed state that he only struck him 
one blow, which felled him to the ground, and that he 
immediately expired, whereas the Inquest Report shows 
there were two fractures ; but this apparent discrepjancy 
ma^ybe accounted for by supposi^ng 'the stone to have 
had an uneven surface, and two of its points - to have 
struck the deceased and caused two wounds.

The same witnesses all depose to prisoner No. 2 
(Luxumun) having -at -the same time ' struck the deceased 
twice with a stick on the back, accounti,ng for the marks • 
described as having been found thereon in the Inquest 
Report; and of them four - depose to prisoners No. 3 
(Anajee) and No. 4 (Gopaljee) having had hold of the

* A large hole which is dug, and in which mud is made by pouring 
Walter for 'the people - to dance in duting the - Holee festiv^Sl*

1856 
September 19.

Poona*

Culpable Homi
cides.

C. M. Harrison, 
Session Judge.
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18.56 
September 19.

Poona.

Culpable Homi
cide.

deceased, whilst prisoners No. 1 (Sunkro) and No. 2 
(Luxumun) were assaul^iing him.

There is a discrep^^icy in the statements of the wit
nesses Nos. 10 and 11 (Nursojee and Parwutee) regard
ing prisoners No. 3 (Anajee) and No. 4 (Gopaljee), the 
former stating that Anajee had hold of his left and 
Gopaljee of his right hand, whilst the latl^e^T states Anajee 
had ' hold of the right and Gopaljee of the left. This 
was elicited ' in cros,s-examination by 4^1he prisoner’s 
Vukeel; but it is not, the Session Judge considers, 
material in itself, for, in the recollectipn of such an affray, 
the mistake is one which might very e^^^^y be made, 
and it does not at^ect the testimony of the other witnesses, 
who were not questioned on the subject.

The defence of prisoner No. 1 (S^unkro) is that he ran 
off to Golegaum before Krushnajee was killed, but why 
he went there instead of to his own house at Wurgaum 
he does not explain; and of the four witnesses he calls 
to prove the alibi, one states that he did not leave until 
a quarter of a ■ ‘ ghutka’ after the af^^^ay had comm^^(^<^d; 
another says, f^rst, that he went and stood under some 
trees, and again that he ran off to Golegaum after the' 
affray had comme^c^^d; a third says, ^rst, that he went 
and stood under some lim'b trees, and* afterwards, that he 
ran off from the rad to Golegaum, when the af^^iay 
became viol^i^tt; and a fourth that he left for Golegaum 
half a ghutka after the a^^iay commenced.

Prisoner No. 2 (Luxumun) describes Krushnajee’s 
death to have taken place as followis:—-W^^lst engaged 
in the affray hinrself, and, from his ®wn description, very 
much worsted, he says he saw a struiggle going on 
hetvfeen the deceased and Anajee (prisoner No. 3), that 
the latter fell with the former a-top of him, and that 
Nana Rughojee, striking at Anajee with a stick, hit the 
deceased on his back instead, whilst Govinda, who had 
aimed a blow at Anajee with a metal vessel in his hand,
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missed his mark, and, striking Krushnajee on the head, 
killed Mm on the spot.

Prisoners No, 3 (Anajee) and No. 4 (Gopaljee) tell the 
same incredible story, and they all three admit having 
run off to Golegaum after Krushnajee’s death, where 
they remained until they were brought back by -the 
Police.

The Session Judge sees no reason whatever tpj^(^ubt 
the evidence for the prosecution, which ' has - beep in no 
way shaken by cro^ss-examination of the deponents, or by 
that br^^^^ht forward for the defence, and holds it to. be 
clearly proved that prisoner No. 1 .(Sunkro) struck the 
blow which caused deceased’s death, that prisoner No. 3 
(Luxumun) assaulted him at the same time with a stick, 
and that prisoners No. 3 (Anajee) and No. 4 (Gopaljee) 
held him whilst he was being thus assaulted.

The witnesses Urjoonjee and Abajee both state that 
prisoner No. 1 (Sunkro), just before the assault, referred 
to the probability ofa murder being committed ; but this 
is not confirmed by the others, who were also present at 
the time, and who must have heard him had he said so, 
and otherwise the Court, judging of the act, intention, 

, and cause, considers the case- divested of so much crinii*. 
nality as . would constitute murder.

The prisoners are, therefore, convicted of culpable 
homi^i^t^fj; in having, on or about noon, on the 26th 
March 1856, (corresponding with Falgoon Wud 5th, 
Shuke 1777,) in the limits of the village ofW^rg^aum 
Sindey, Talooka Havaile, Zillah Poona, whilst engaged 
in - an unlawful act, .occasioned the death of one Krush- • 
najee bin Andojee, by striking him on the head with a 
stone, and otherwise beating him . with a stick about the 
body, thereby inflicting injuries of . which the said 
Krushnajee bin Andojee died on the spot.

And after maturely consider.ing the degree of guilt 
attaching to each prisoner, the offence committed, and

1856 
September l9. '

Poona,

Culpable Homi
cide.

I
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1856 
September 19.

Polina.

Culpable Homi
cide.

the punishment provided for the same by Section 
XXVII. XIV. oo tl^^ fc^lli^o^ii^nj se^i^te^i^c^c!
is passed :—

That you, Sunkro bin Hurjee Sindey, be imp^risoned 
for five (5) years, of which eleven (11) months of each 
year are to be with hard labour, and one (1) monih 
solitary, and that you pay a fine of five hundred (500) 
rupees, or be further imprisoned, with hard labour, for one 
(1) year. The fine, if paid, to be made over to the 
family of the deceased.

That you, Luxumun bin Wiiojee Sindey, be impri
soned for one (1) year; of which eleven (11) months are 
to be with hard labour, and one (1) month solitary.

And that you, Anajee bin Hurjee Sindey, and you 
Gopaljee bin Ramjee Sindey, be each of you imprison
ed, with hard labour, for six (6) months.

4b 4b 4c> 4f. 4b 4b 4b7!* "TP "Tt* W TP

The prisoner Anajee says that on the day following 
that on which the ‘ holee’ concluded, he presented a 
peiiiion to the Police Amuldar of Havaile, siaiing that a 
disiurbanGe having taken place on the holee day, one 
was to be expected on the rad day also, and praying 
therefore that Sepoys might be sent, and measures . 
adopted to preserve the peace, and that he was told that 
he might go, and an order would be sent.

If this be true, and if no measures were taken to keep 
the peace, the death of the unfortunate deceased is attri- 
butdble to apathy and neglect of duty on the part of the 
Police, and as, ■undi^T such circumstances, the matter 
requires the strictest inquiry and most severe notice, 
an extract from the Court’s proci^i^dings of this date is 
forwarded for the Magistrate’s information.

It is further brought to the Magisiraie’s notice that the 
Police Patel of Wurgaum appears to have been one of 
the principal actors in the affray, and to have taken no 
measures to preserve the peace of his village.
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In the English and Murathee depositions of the witness 
Abajee bin Sukaram Jadow, made before the Third 
Assistant Magistrate, there is a material dis^i^f^j^f^i^cjr; 
in the former, prisoner No, 1 (Sunkro) is said to have 
held the stone in his hand when he struck the dacaasad, 
and in the latter to have thrown it.

The Assistant Magistrate • should also always record, 
at the close of an English committal, that the prisoners 
had been asked wbatllaf they have any witnesses to call 
in their defacce at the trial. -

In the Sudder Foujdaree Adav^ll^t; Minuie hy Mr. 
Kejayjs.— I ectiraly concur with the Sassioc Jndge in the 
view he has taken of this case. There does not seem to be 
any raaSoC to doubt the evidence of the Wi^l^<asses No. 6 
(R^acojaa), No. 8 (Abajaa), No. 9 (Gucash), No. 10 (Nur- 
sojee), and No. 11 (Parwutee), and I consider by their 
evidence the charge has baan dearly astablishad, and 
that there is nothing in the defence of the prisocars, 
or the evidacca cited by them, which is calculated in any 
way to throw discredit on the evidence for the prosecu
tion. I also concur with Mr. Harrison in his remarks 
regarding the Police, through whose cagligecce this 
ucfort^cata man has lost his life.

I would confirm the conviction, and reduce the 
pucishmant in the case of prisoner No. 1 -to four years.

Resolution of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.—The 
imprisocmant of the prisoner Sunkrojee is reduced to 
four years, to be carried out as awarded by the Session 
Judge.

1856
Sa^^^t^a^bta i. ’

Poona.

Culpable Homi
cide.

E. 5^eayyl^t^ime 
Judge.
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1856 
September 19. 

ShoiiApore.

Aiding in Abor
tion.

T. A. Compton, 
Session Judge.

r WillIaki Eoward Frere, 7 puisne Judges. 
Pr6^seni, RqBeRT KeaYs, 3

[Case No. 34 of tlie Cale^^ar O’the Sholapore Sessions Court for 1856, 
Committed hj tho First Assistant Magistrate, J. F. Armstrong, 
on the 26th May 1856. Tried by the Session Judge, T. A. 
Compton, on the 6th June«185C. Proceedings certified to the 
Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, on the petition of the prisoner, Bhlmee 
kom Hunmapa.]

—No. 1, Bhimee kom Hunmapa, Kaikha- 
ree, aged 35.

2, Balapa wulud Busapa, Dhung^ur, 
aged 30.

Ghiarge.—Aiding in abortion (under Regulation XIV. 
of 1827, Section XXVIII., and Section I. Clause 5th); 
the prisoner No. 1, in having, on Friday, the 9th May 
1856, (corre^poi^t^i^^g with Wuishak Shood 5th, Shuke 
1778, Shookarwar,) in the .village of Minujghe, Talooka 
Moodebehal, in the Zillah of Sholapore, applied to the 
private parts of one Bhimee kom Dhondapa (deceased) a 
stick smeared’ with the milk of the ‘ r-ooichik’ tree and 
thereby procured the abortion of a child of five months, 
with which the aforesaid Bhimee was ; and the
prisoner No, 2 (Balapa), in having taken the deceased 
Bhimee to the house of the prisoner No, 1 (Bhimee), for 
the purpose of procuring abortion, paid the prisoner No. 1 
(Bhimee) a fee of .one rupee for the same, and himself 
thrown away the featus after it was expelled.

Prisoners plead not guilty.
Fi^nding and Sentence bj the Sessions Ca^T^lt.—The 

prisoners No, I (Bhimee kom Hunmapa) and No. 2 
(Balapa wulud Busapa) are charged with aiding in 
abortion, and plead, the prisoner No. 1 not guilty, and 
the prisoner No. 2 guilty.

The prisoner No. 1 (Bhimee) fully confessed before 
the District Police Officer of Toombgee, and before the
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First Assistant Magistrate, that Venkowa (witness No. 5), 
the mother of the deceased Bhimee kom Dhondapa, came 
to her house and told her that her daughter had not 
mens^t^i^uated for five months, and appeared to be pn^jg- 
nant, and that she (Venkowa) had administered mustard
seed and other things to her in the hope of causing 
abortion, but without effet^t;; and that she then asked her 
(the prisoner No. 1, Bhimee) to administer some drug to. 
Bhim<5e‘ to b^ng on abortion.

The prisoner No. 1 adds, that on Friday night (the 
9th May 1856) the prisoner No. 2.(B^alapa) b^^ught the 
deceased Bhimee to her, and asked her to. take measures 
for causing abortion, saying that he had been sent to her 
by Bhimce’s mother.(Venkowa) for the purj^(^s^<5; that she 
(prisoner No. 1, Bhimee) then told Bala that she was in 
the habit of demandi^B^c; in such cases' four annas for 
every month her patients were advanced in pregnancy, 
and that as Bhimee was five months gone witfi child, 
he must give her Rs. 1-4-0 for her trouble ; that, Bala 
having agreed to this, she took a reed, wrapped some 
cotton round it, and soaked it in the milk or juice of the 
rooichik tree, and then told Bala to go out as she W^ss' 
going to apply the drug. The confession goes on to. 
state that she inserted the reed in Bhirae^f^’s pud^endum, 
and left it there for some time, and that when Bala . 
returned from his dinner, at 3 p. m., Bhimee was complain
ing of severe pain, and kept rolling on the floor, and on 
the following morning, about an hour before daybreak, 
abortion took place, and the foe.ttis fell from her com
pletely formed. Bala then wrapped it up and placed it in 
a basket of salt; and, as the after-birth had not come away* 
she (prisoner No. 1, Bhimee) told him to administer 
a decoction of ‘ toour’ and ‘ kooltee,’ and afterwards to tie 
a string tightly round Bhimee’s thighs. She adds that the . 
prisoner No. 2 (Balapa) afterwards came back and told her 
that Bhimee was lying in a nulla, whereupon she (prisoner

1856 
September 19. 

Sholapore.

Aiding in Abor
tion.
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1856 
September 19. 

Sholapore.

Aiding in Abor
tion.

No. 1, Bhimee) went to her, introduced her hand 
into the va^gina, and brought away some of the 
after-birth.

The prisoner No. 1 (Bhimee) now repudiates this con
fession, though she fully confirmed it before the First 
Assistant Magistrate ; the witnesses Nos. 6 and 7, how
ever, prove that it was freely and voluntarily made, and 
the Court thinks there can be little doubt that her 
retraction of the confession is solely attributable to Jail 
influence. •

It appears, from .the statement of prisoner' No. 2 
(Balapa), that the unfortunate Bhimee died on the Mon
day, at about 3 o’clock p. m., and - there can be little doubt 
that her death.was caused by the drugs and treatment to 
which she had been subjected, or by the after-effects of 
the abortion ; but as it cannot be satisfactoriily proved 
what deprived her of life, the Session Judge concurs 
with the Assistant Magistrate in consideri^:^jg that the 
prisoners - ought not to be charged with murder or 
culpable homicide.

The verdict of the Court of Inquest (No. 4) which sat 
upon the body, is to- the effect that the body was swollen 
and marked with boils or eruptions, from which blood 
had been flowing, and that the p^u^d^e^n^dum was swollen 
and blot^c^jy; there were no marks of violence on the 
body, and the members of the ‘punchayet’ were of opinion 
that the death- of the deceased was caused either by the 
after-birth not having come away, or by the drugs which 
had been administe^red to her.

Though the prisoner No. 1 (Bhimee) now repudiates 
her confession, the Court considers it has received ample 
corroboration from the evidence of the mother of the 
deceased, viz.- Venkowa (witness No. 5), whose account 
of the matter tallies entirely with that of the confession, 
and who adihits that, as she had administered drugs to 
her daughter to remove her pregnancy without effect.
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she applied to the prisoner No. 1 (Bhimee) to bring about 
the desired end, and arri^nged everything with her.

The prisoner No. 1 (Bhimee) now denies before the 
Sessions Court having administered any drug or Cjrit- 
pound internally or externally to the deceased Bhimee, 
and alleges that whatever was given to her was given 
by her mother Venkowa. She adpiits, however, that the 
deceased Bhimee did. apply to her 'for drugs to procure 
abortion, and that the prisoner No. 2 (Balapa) was with 
her at the time; and she also admits that one rupee was 
found in her house, and asserts that it .must have been 
thrown there by the deceased.

She has been a widow for the last five years ot so, 
and affirms that she gains her livelihood by basket mak
ing ; but from the remark in her confession that she was 
in the habit of re^^^v^ng four annas for every month 
which her patients had advanced in pregnancy, it seems 
not improbable that she lives by causing abortions, -and 
practising the detestable trade of destn^^ying infant life.

In all prob^biility Bhimee's death was caused by the 
treatment of the prisoner No. 1 (Bhimee), but it must be 
remembered that it may have been partly brought on, 
or accelerated, by the drugs she received ' from her own 
mother.

The prisoner No. 2 (Balapa) fully confesses that he 
carried on an illicit intercourse with the deceased Bhimee, 
and that he was the father of the child with which she 
was pregnant, and thait^j at her mother's recommendation, 
he took her to the prisoner No. 1 (Bhimee) for the purpose 
of obtaining drugs and removing her p^^^nancy. He 
admits that he saw the foetus lying dead on the . floor, 
and .that the prisoner .No. 1 and he threw it into a nulla. 
The Court, therefore, considers him unquestionably 
guilty of aiding in the removal of Bhimee's pregnancy. 

' The Session .Judge is of opinion that the. prisoner 
No. I (Bhimee) is -not fairly chargeable with murder or
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September 19.

Sholapore.

Ai^cli^nj; in Abor
tion.

W. E. Frere, 
Puisne Judge.

culpable homicide, though her treatment of the deceased 
had a fatal result, because . the- unlawful act she per
formed was not undertaken with the intention (or even 
supposition) of destr^^ying the mother’s life, but 
solely with the of renioving pregnancy - but the
case, nevertheless, appears to the Court to call for a severe 
punishment.

The prisoners Nos. 1 and 2 (Bhimee and Balapa) are 
conv^icted on their own confession, and the evidence 
against them, of aiding in the procurement of abortion ; 
the prisoner No. 1 (Bhimee) in having, on Friday, the 
9th May 1856, (correspo'ndii^ig with Wuishak Shood5th, 
Shuke 1778, Shook^E^rwa^,) in the village of Minujghe, 
Talooka Moodebehal, in the Zillah of Sholapore, insert
ed into the private parts of one Bhimee kom Dhondapa 
(deceased) a stick and Some C^t^^on soaked in the milk of 
the rooiehik tree, with the intent of procuring the 
a^bortion of a child with which the aforesaid Bhimee had 
been five months pregnant, and which was expelled on 
the following mofning ; and the prisoner No. 2 (Balapa) 
in haviu'g taken the deceased Bhimee to the house of the 
prisoner No. 1 (Bhimee), and requested her to administer 
drugs to Bhimee for the purpose of procu^^ng abortion, 
and havrj^ng thrown away the foetus after it was expelled;

After a mature consideration of the offence which the 
prisoners have committed, together with the nature of the 
punishment provided for the same by Section XXVIII.» 
aind Clause 5th, Section I. of Regulation XIV. of 1827, 
the Court proceeds to pass the following sent^i^t^i^:—

That y^ou, prisoner No. 1 (Bhimee kom Hunm^t^p^ai), 
be imprisoned, and kept to hard labour for five (5) years.

That you, prisoner No.* 2 (Balapa wulud Busapa), be 
imprisoned, and kept to hard labour for one (1) year.

In the Sadder Foujdaree Adawh^t; Minute - Mr^- 
Frere.—If the prisoners in this case have been guilty of 
any offeo . ce, they have been . guilty of murder.
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They are accused of having assisted in procuring 
abortion, which is an unlawful act, and which was 
accompianied by the death of Bhimee, wife of Dhonda|^^Ei; 
and there can therefore be no doubt, if the charge be 
proved, that they have committed njurder, which is defin
ed to be,- “ tp commit or assist in any unlawful act, the 
perpetration of which is accompanied with the death of a 
human being,” and it would then remain for them to show , 
that it was attended by circumstances sufficiently 
extenuating to divest it of so much criminality ' as con
stitutes murder, and reduces it to culpable homicide.

I, howew^]^, do n ot ^hit^l^' th at; 1;hei^€; e sufi^ci<ini; 
evidence in this, case for nenviction. There is an Inquest 
Report wWIcW states that Bhimee is dead, and died in 
their opinion either of the after-birlW not noming away, or 
of drugs taken to procure abertion. Venkowa, the mother 
of the deceased, appears only to have heard of her death, 
and deposes only to having spoken with- prisoner Bhimee 
about her daughter, whom she said she would exami^i^^; 
but that Bhimee, -deceased, ever went to the prisoner, or 
was ever seen by the prisoner, we have no evidence but 
Bhiraee’s retracted confession. The offence was nommilled 
on the 91W May, th^, Inquest was held on the 141W, 
Bhimee confessed on the Idth, the case was despatched on 
the ITth, but not received by the Assistant Magistrate 
until the 261W May. It is possible, as the Session Judge 
says, that “ the retractatiCn of the nonfessien is solely 
attributable to Jail influence,” but it is also possible that 
it might ha^^ arisen from other and more honest causes ; 
and until all cause for doubt is removed, I shall be loath 
to nenvicl a prisoner on a tet^racted cenfesslen alone, for, 
as I have shown above, Venkowa’s statement nannet be 
quoted, as the Session Judge does, as cerreberative of the 
nonfessien.

I am very much afraid, from her petition to us, that 
Bhimee was implinaled, and, had there been any evidence
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at all against ' her, I should -.have been Avill^^ng to adopt 
the Session Judge’s appreciation of it; but as there is 
none, the conviction and sentence on both prisoners must 
be annulled.

The Session Judge has entered, at the commencement 
of the trial, a plea of not guilty for both prisoners ; in his 
finding he says that Bhimee pleaded not guilty, and 
Balapa - guilty. Such mistakes as these ought not to 
appear in a criminal trial, and the Session Judge must 
be requested to be more careful in future.

B^esolution the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.—The
conviction is annulled, and prisoners to be -discharged.

1856
September 19.

Colaba.

Petition against 
a Decision of a 
Magistrate.

Present f Wiluam HARfttsoN, \
Robert KeaYs, >

[Petition of Bhasher Venaek to the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut. B,(.- 
ferred for Report to the 'Joint Magistrate of Colaba, L. Reid, on 
the 13th August 1856.]

Petit^i^on o' Bhasher Venaek to the Sudder Foujdaree 
.^c^awlut.—[Pvafmg that a chal’ge of perjury may be 
ordered to be .prepared against certain parties, the peti
tioner’s application to that effect having been rejected by 
the local Authorities.]

Pr^ecep't issued to the joint M^a^gistrate of Colaba.— 
You are hereby requested ■ to report upon the matter set 
forth in the accomp^;^^^iing petition presented to this 
Court by Bhasker Venaek, retur^^ng this Precept duly 
executed, or show good and sufl^<^:ient reason why it has 
not been executed, with a report of ' what you may have 
done in pursuance hereof, within ten days after its receipt.

You are further desired to ■ return the said petition 
with this Precept.

Return by - the Joint Magistrate to the Precept of the 
Sudder Forujdaree Adtawlut.-—In returning this Precept
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Colaba.

Petition against 
Decision of a 

Magistrate.

within the specified time, the Joint Magistrate has, the 
honour to make the following report on the^petition 
which accompanied it:—

On 2nd March last, one Sukfirarn Babjee complained 
to the Police Patel of Narunge, in the Oonderee Talooka i 
of this Joint Magistracy, that the petitioner, along with ' 
his brother Sham row Venaek, had stolen 'certain brass, . 
copper, and other vessels bei^^n^ging to him, valued at 
Rs. 59-14-6, and were absconding from the village. On 
this, they were apprehended, with these articles in their 
possession, at the village of Rewus, some few miles dis
tant, whilst en route to Bombay, appa^^;^itly with the 
intention of being present at n marriage. '

The case was investigated by the Police Amuldar, 
and it appeared from the evidence that (as stated ' by the 
petitioner) the articles in question were placed in his 
keeping by the complainant’s wife during- his absence, 
owing to an attachment being about to be placed on the 
house of the complainant by one of his creditors.

The complainant subsequently , declined prosecuting 
the petitioner and his brother, on the ground that his wife 
had admitted, and he was satisfied that the articles Were 
placed by her as alleged, but, on dema:^(^i’;Bg them back, 
the petitioner refused to give them up, till be was threat
ened with a proi^ieCution. It is clear that the property 
was placed with him merely as a friend, and that he 
attempted to possess himself of it by a breach of faith.

The petition is herewith returned.
R^esolut.ion the Sudder Fovjdaree A^d^awlut.—Not

present third time ; struck off.

a
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Robbery' by Nigbl^, 
without Force.

H. P. St.G.
Tucker, Acting 
Session Judge.

185^ C Willi^am Henry Harrison, 7-o • t j
September 19^ ^^RoBERT KE.AYS, j uisne u ges-

Rtt^i^.a(^]^i^:bky. [Case No. 12 of the Calendar of the Rutnagherry Sessions Court for 
'1856. Committed by the First Assistant Magistrate, G. Scott, 
on the 25th February 1856. Tried by the Acting Session Judge, 
H. P. St.G. Tucker, on the 25th April 1856. Proceedings 
submitted to the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, on the petition of 
the prisoner.]

—-Govind, alias Dabadee bin Soorda Dasoo- 
ree^, Koonbee, aged 29.

Charge.—Robbei'y by night, without force (Reg^ula- 
tion XIV. Sections XXXVI. and XXXVH. Clause 4th, 
of 1827) ; in that he did, on the night of 18th February 
1856, (Mitee Magh Shood 13th, Shuke 1777,) at the 
village, of Dakoolee, Talooka Viziadroog, remove and 
carry off from the co\v-shed of Babjee Tulokur, situate 
in the said village, one maund and seven and a half 
S;ers of hemp, value about Rs. 1-10-10, 'the property 
of one Ram bin Yesh Sett Karlee.

The prisoner pleads guilty.
Fi^^i^di^ng and Sentence b’y the Sessions Ca^'rt.—The pri

soner would seem to be an irreclaimable thief, who has 
no fear of the Jail. On such a man imprisonment for 
a short term will have no effect, and the only means of 
proteicti^^g society from his petty depredations is to in
carcerate him for an extended period. Offenders of this 
class are the pests of society.

The prisoner Govind, alias Dabadee bin Soorda Da- 
sooree, is sentenced to be imprisoned, and kept to hard 
labour, for a period of five (5) years from this date, and 
further to receive fifty (50) stripes with a cat-o’-nine
tails on his bare back, twenty-five (25) stripes at the 
expiration of one month from this date, and twenty-five 
(25) three months subsequently.

Zn the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut. ; Minute by Mr. 
W. H. this case the prisoner has been
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Rutnagherry.

Robbery, by Nigbt.

convicted, on his own plea, of stealing some hemp, of the 
value of Es. and sentenced (he being also
shown to be an old thief), to five years' imprisonment 
with hard labour, and fifty stripes. This sentence seems 
to me very disproportionate. The crime committed is without -Force, 
really theft, and the punishment should, I think, be 
limited to what the laws award for such oflfen^c^^. The 
sentence, then, should be mitigated to six months' im
prisonment with hard labour, and twenty-five lashes.

There is reason to apprehend that our statistics of 
crime are swelled by erroneous entries pf thefts as rob
beries and gang robb^i^it^ss; and we have too many really 
serious offences to deal with, to allow room for exagge
rating the criminality of the lesser.

B^esolution oOf the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.—The 
CJc^urt find that the prisoner was guilty of theft, and the 
sentence is therefore reduced to six (6) months' impriso:n- 
ment, with hard labour, and twenty-five (25) lashes.

The Session Judge is to be informed that the remarks 
he has forwarded with this case cannot be received and 
recorded with the return, which is complete without 
them.

_ f William Edward Frere, 7 ty • t i^^>^<^sen'- [ Robert Keats, j P“s“e Judges-

[Case No. 71 of the Calendar of the Konkun Sessions Court for 1856. 
Committed by the First Assistant Magistraite, W. B. Boswri.l, 
on the I4th August 1856. Tried by the Acting Session Judge, 
H. P. St.G. Tucker, on the 21st August 1856. Proceedings 
submitted to the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut for confirmation.]

PrOoner—--31h^hia wulud Rughia, Mhar, aged 30.
Charge.—Murder (Regulation XIV. of 1827, Sec

tion XXVI. Clause 1st) ; in that, on or about the lH^h 
August 1856, (Mitee ShrawiunShood 10th, Shuke 1778,) 
at the village of Pisowle, Turuf Amburnath, Talooka 
Callian, Tanna Division ofZillah Konkun,, he did, without

1856 
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Konkun.

Murder.    
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justifiable or extenuating cause, strike his wife, Rukh- 

Hie, with a baniboo club, several blows on the head and 

breast, and did thereby deprive her of life.
Prisoner pleads not guilty. ’
Fir^din^g tyj 1^7^^ C^ourt.—l^t is mc^s^t

Murder,
H . P. St.G. .

Tucker, Acting clearly established by the evidence recorded at this trial 
Session Judge. prisoner, on the morning of 11th Aug^ust, came

into the house, where he and his wife had passed the 
night, and, after a short conversation with her, did strike 
her three blows with the club, now in Court, two- on the . 
head and one on the stomach, and did thereby imme
diately deprive her of life. No one overheard the con
versation which passed between the prisoner and his wife, 
but the prisoner himself states that he told his wife to 
prepare their usual morni-ng meal, when she . said there 
was nothing to prepare it from, and began to mock and 
abuse him, which made him strike her. No other cause 
or provocation can the prisoner assign for his brutal and 
cruel violence, and though he seems to have acted in a 
fit of ungover^nable anger, yet the character of the wea
pon used, and the repetition of the, blows, show a fero- 

. city and malignity of purpose, which, in my opinion, 
invests his act with the criminality which attaches to 
murder. The provocation was of a nature so little likely 
to produce violent anger in a reasonable being, that, on 
reading over the papers of commitment, I entertained 
some doubts of the prisoner’s sanit^jr, and have therefore 
watched him narnow^ly throughout the triah His manner 
has been at times stra:nge, and bis speeches incoherent 
and unintelligible, but, after closely observing, I am of 
opinion, that he is competent to distinguish between 
right and wrong, and that, though a being at the lowest 
step of the intellectual scale, -he 'is one who must be con
sidered responsible for his actions. None .. of the wit
nesses depose to having seen any symptoms of insanity 
in. his con<l^ict, except his uncle Abia (witness No, 6),
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who says that, during the month precetdi^ng the assault, he 
had noticed certain eccentricities in the prisoner’s beha
viour, namely, that he used on occasions to sit and abuse 
unknown persons.

After mature deliberation on the whole of the facts 
elicited at this trial, I convict the prisoner Chahia wulud 
Rughia, Mhar, of murder, as set forth in the charge on 
which he has been arri^iigned, and, as I see no extenuating 
circumstances in his case, I sentence him, subject to the 
confirmation of the Court of Sudder Foujdaree Adaw
lut, to be hanged by the neck till he be dead, at the usual 
place of execution atTanna. (Regulation XIV. of 1827, 
Section XXVI. Clause 4th.)

In the Sudder Foujdaree AdawliU; Minute hy Mr, 
Fi^ere,—The Session Judge wastes a great deal of time 
by examining the witnesses to the Inquest Report at 
such length. Their evidence is merely formal, and 
should not be unnecessarily protracted.

I wish he would discontinue reading documents until 
he has proved them. The prisoner’s confession was 
admitted, but nqt until after it had been rei^d; and if it 
had not been admitted, and he failed to prove it, he 
would, by persiisting, as he does, in a wrong procedure, 
have found hims^^f again, as he did once before, wasting 
his time by reaiding a document he could not place on 
recqrd, and, what is worse, probably having his mind 
warped by what he had read and could, not use.

It is unnecessary for the Session Judge, except when 
passing sentence, to record in detail how it is to’ be 
carried out; in his letter handing .up the case, it would 
be quite suf^cient to say “ sentenced to death,” without 
entering into coarse detail.

Mi^nute by Mr. K^eays.—This is a clear case. The 
prisoner himse^^^, admits that he struck * the blows which 
caused his wife’s death, and, as he repeated these blows 
with a stick five inches in circumference at the thicker

18.56 
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Konkun.

Murder.

‘W. E. Frere, 
Puisne Judge.

E. Keays, Puisne 
Judge.'
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Attempt to com
mit Murder.

C. M. Harrison, 
Acting Session 
Judge.

and three at, the thinner end, ugiing the stick, as proved by 
the witnesses who saw, the assault, with both hands, I 
concur with Mr. Tucker that he has been guilty of 
murder.

The plea of insanity was not set up by the prisoner, 
and the witnesses do not, with the exception of witness 
No. 6 ^Abia), allude to it in any way. The Session 
Judge is of opinion that he is able to distitlguish between 
right and wrongs, and must be considered responsible for 
his actions. Under these ciroiitnstances, I would confirm 
the sentence. ' •

Resolution oj^ the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut;.—The 
conviction and sentence confirmed.

Present^ WEdward Fhbrr, ] P^isn,. Judges.
’ ( Kobert Keays, ] ®

[Case No. 66 of tbe Calendar of the Poona Sessions Court for 1856- 
Committed by the Assistant Magistrate, W. M. Coghlan, on the 
14th August 1856. Tried by the Acting Session Judge, C. M. 
Harrison, on the 20th and 21st August ^^56. Proceedings sub
mitted to the Sadder Foujdaree Adawlut for confirmi^^;lon.]

pTrotsr^’-Ghjee kom Luxumun, Koonbee, aged 16.
Charge.—Attempt to commit murder (Regulation 

XIV. of 1827, Section XXVI. Section I. Clause 2nd) ; 
in that you did, on Monday, . the 4th day of August i§56, 
(cor^^isponding with ShrawunShood 4th,Shuke 1778,) at 
about 8 o’clock in the evening, at Wurwunday, Talooka 
Bhimthuree, Zillah Poona, purpoi^^^ly, and without justifi
able or extenuating cause, mix a quantity of poisonous 
substance, viz. red lead, in the food which you had pre
pared for your husband, Luxumun bin Jotee, thereby 
intending to take away his life.

Finding and Sentence by the Sessions Co^^irt.—The pri
soner is charged with attempt to commit murder, and 
pleads guilty.
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Attempt to com-

It appears from her confession, admitted before the 
Court, that as her husband would not allow her tp re
main with her mother, to whose house she had gone 
without his permission, she resolved to poison him, and 
having procured some red lead shendoor') from a female mit Murder. 
friend, Ahila, in exchange for a seer of grain, she mixed 
some of it up in ‘jow^areeha kunya' (particles of jc^waree 
boiled) prepared for her husband’s dinner. She states that 
she gave him his curry and bread in the same dish in which 
she had prepared the jowareeha kunya with the red lead, 
and that, as he was eating, he suddenly observed marks 
of the latter on the dish, which led him to examine the 
jowareeha kunya, and to discover that it was also red; 
that they were then taken to the Patel, who questioned 
her, and she confessed as above.

The prisoner is convicted on her own confession, con
firmed after heari^^'g the evidence in the case (which, if 
admitted to be true, is sufficient for conviction) ' read 
over to her, of attempt to commit murder; in having, Oi 
Monday, the 4th day of August 1856, (corresponding 
with Somwar, Shrawun Shooddth, Shukd 1778,) at about 
8 o’clock in the evening, purposely, and without justifiable 
or extenuating cause, mixed a quantity of red lead in the 
food which she had prepared for her husband, Luxumon 
bin Jotee, the^^by intending to deprive him of life,

And after maturely considering the measure of guilt 
attempted and committed, and the punishment provided ’ 
for the offence prescribed by Clause 4th, Section XXVI. 
Regulation XIV. of 1827, the following sentence is 
passed “

That you, Girjee kom Tuxumun, be transported 
beyond sea for the term of your natural life. Subject to 
the confirmation of the Judges of the Sudder Foujdaree 
Adawlut.
#***#♦

“Wilfully, feloniously, and with malice afo^^f^l^iought,”
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are terms not recognized by Section XXVI. of Regula
tion XIV. of 1827, under which, in connection with 
Section I. Clause 2nd, this prisoner has been commil^l^ed 
for trial.

In the. Sudder Foujd^c/ree Adawlut; Minute hy Mr,
Attempt to com - 

mit Murder.
W. E. Frere, Frere.—Here is a girl af sixteen convicted on her own 

Puisne Judge. confession and pleading guilty to a charge of attempting
to poison her husband, and sentenced to transportati^on. 
As ' was to be expected, she now, in her petition to the 
Court, says she is only twelve, but I do not think, as the 
Session Judge says she is sixteen, that there is any occa
sion to make further inquiry as to her age, and the con
viction and sentence must, I think, be confirmed.

It should be pointed out to the Assistant Mag^is^i^i^ate 
that, except the prisoner's confession and plea of guilty, 
there is no proof against her whatever, and that, had she 
pleaded not guilty, and denied her confession, she must 
have been acquitted. It does not appear what became 
of the poisoned food, and that, instead of asking the 
Civil Surgeon what the effect of taking red lead would 
be, as it is well known to be poisonous, he had better 
have obtained some of the food in which it was mixed, 
and have submitted that to the Civil Surgeon's tests, so 
that, if the prisoner did retract her confession there 
might have been evidence against her.

It does not appear that the District Police Officer 
took any pains to obtain or preserve the food, and the 
Assistant Magisl^rate -should have noticed his neglect to 
him.

R^^solution of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.—The 
conviction and sentence are confirmed.    
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FRERB’ }Pui,ne Judges.

[Case No. 62 of the Calendar of the Poona Sessions Cou^^ for 1856. 
Committed by the Third Assistant Magistrate. A. J. De H. 
Larpent, on the 5 th August 1856. Tried hy the Acting Ses
sion Judge, C. M. Harrison, on the 14th, 15th, and 16th Au
gust 1856. Proceedings submitted to the Sudder Foujdaree 
Adawlut,-for confiri^iat^iio^.} '

I^rS^c^n^ers.—No. 1, Toolzao kom Gungajee Bhagwut, 
Telee, aged 60.

2, Thukee kom Sewudia, Telee, aged 
25.

Charge.—Murder (R^eg^^l^a^t^ion XIV. of 1827, Section 
XXVI. Clause 1sl;); in having, on Monday, the 
28th July 1856, (currespon^^ug with Somwt^ir ' Ashad 
Wud 12th, Shuke 1778,) at the village of Wultee, in 
the Pabul Talooka of the Pcona Zillah, purpose^ly, and 
without jastiGable cause, deprived of life a male infant, 
of which you, Thukee, (prisoner No. 2) had been deliver
ed, by th^^lttling or burying it alive.

Finding and Sentence by the Sessions Qourt.—-The 
prisoners in this case are charged with murder, and plead 
not guilty.

It appears that prisoner No. 2 (Thukee kom Sewu
dia), who was residing with her mother prisoner No. 1 
(Toolzao kom Gungajee), having had illicit intercourse 
with a Ramosee, was, on the night of the 28th of July 
last, delivered of a nine months' child, of which he was 
the father, and that, having requested that it might be 
killed, her mother, Toolzao (prisoner No. 1), attempted 
to strantgle it, and, failing in this, buried it alive in a 
hole which she had_prepared for the purpose in the house.

There were two women, Chimee and Saee (witnesses 
Nos. 6 and 7), sleeping in the house at the time, and 
they both depose to having been awoke up when pri
soner No. 2 (Thukee) was delivered, and to having gone

53
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Murder, and In

to her and heard Her say, “ The child is Dhoora (Jhoora 
01' Jhooria) Ramosee’s, so kill it”; and' the latter (Saee), be
fore the Police, deposed that after her mother had failed 
in killing the child by strangulation, she, Thukee (pri- 

stigating Murder, soner No. 2), endeavoured to kill it by p^^ssing its throat. 
Until, hoivever, reminded of this, she did not mention the 
circumstance to the Court, and the Acting Session Judge 

. thinks, therefore, much reliance cannot be placed on this 
unsupported statement.

She makes no defence, and is therefore convict^ed of 
instigating murdi^i*; in having, on Monday, the 28th 
July 1856, (correspOnd:^^ig with Somwar, Ashad Wud 
12th, Shuke 1778,) at the village of Wultee, in the Pabul 
Talooka of the Poona Zillah, instigated her mot^her, 
Toolzao (prisoner No. 1), to kill a male infant of -vlrich 

, she had just been delivered.
Although the members of the Inquest Report state 

that they found no marks of injuries upon -the person of 
the infant when it was exhumed, there can be no doubt, 
from the evidence of the witnesses Nos. 4 and 9 (Khundo 
and Tookaram), the latter of whom is the Police Patel, 
that there - were marks of strangulation on the throat. 
The former of these was also without, and the latter 
present within the hous^p, when the body was exhumed 
from th<^‘ place where the idol' was kept,- Toolzao (pri
soner No. 1) herself coming forward and digging- it out 
when the spot had attracte^d^j attention. She further 
confessed before the Police Amuldar and Third Assistant 
Magistrate'to having killed the child ; and althoug’h she 
now repudiates this confession, it is proved to have been 
freely and voluntarily made, 'and is most strongly corro
borated by the abover^i^^ntioned facts, and by the evi
dence o^ the witnesses -before named; Chimee 'and Saee 
(Nos. 6 and 7), who depose to her having, when told by 
Thukee (prisoner No. 2) to kill- the child, first attempted 
to strangle it, and then buried -it in a hole dug for the
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purpose whilst it was alive. Chimee states that she asked 
her to give her the child, and promised to take care of 
it, and Saee confirms this ; the former was not present 
when the child was buried, but she states she- heard the 
child hiccoughing from the verandah where she was s 
standing, and Saee, who was present, 'says the same.

This prisoner also makes no defence, and as, finder the 
above circumstances, no doubt - of her guilt can be 
entertained, she is convicted of murder; in having, on , 
Monday, the 28th July 1856, (correspo^i ’̂^^g with Som- 
war, 'Ashad Wud T2’th, Shuke 1778,) at the village of 
Wultee, in the Pabul Talooka- of the Poona Zillah, pur
posely, and without justifiable cause, deprived of life a 
male infant, of which Thukee (prisoner No. 2) had been 
delivered, by thri^t^i^l^s^^ or burying it alive.

And, after considering the pature of the offences com
mitted, and the punishment prescribed for the same by 
Regulation XIV. of 1827, Section XXVI. Clause 4th, and 
Section I. Clause 5 th, the following sentence is pa^^i^d;—

That you, Toolzao kom Bhagwut, and you Thukee 
kom Sewudia Kusub -Telee, be 'both of you transported 
beyond sea for the term of your ' natural lives. Subject to 
the con^rrmatron of the Judges of the Sudder Foujda^ree 
Adawlut. .

■ # * # . * * *

One of the attesting witnesses to the prisoners’ - state
ments cannot write ; the atlentron of- the Magistrate is. 
called to this,—persons who can write should always be. 
selected foij this duty. '

In the Sudder Foujdaree Adawli^t; Mi^nute b-y Mr. W. E. Frere,
^rere.—The- conviction and sentences may be -confirmed, Paisae Judge, 

for I see no reason to doubt the truth of Chimee and Saee’s 
deposi^^^'n^.. The prisoners, in their petition, say - they -are 
women of bad character, and if so,- they -are not unlikely, 
as the prisoners suggest, to be in the house at the time. 
The child being buried in the - house is of itS'^l'f a very
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suspicious circumst^aDce, and all that the prisoners now
urge for the first time in their petitions is most improbable.

Tookaram Patel (witness No. 5) ' says that Khundo 
luuiud ffuu XU- and told him that the child had been murdered, 

stigating Murder. The Sessipn Judge should not have recorded this, as it is 
not evidence. But Khundo (witrn^i^ssNo. 4) says nothing 
about the* murder in his evidence ; he mer^^y says that, 
coupling'what he had heard with what he saw, he made 
a report to the Pat^^l; what he saw was little 
“ Toolzao going wiiJi Thukee's clothes to her house.”

The Session Judge asks Saee (witness No. 7) how 'she 
came not to mention in her evidence before the Court 
what she said before the Police, that after Toolzao failed 
in killing the child, Thukee endeavoured to kill it. He 
ought not to have put the question in that form at firr^t;; 
he should have asked her first A^lmtliel' Thukee took any 
part in the mutder, and if that question produced the 
same information as she gave before the Police, it would 
have been well and good. If she said no, that Thukee 
took no part 'in it, he might then have put the question 
as he di^; he should not have led her at once to the 
answer.

In proving the confessions, the Session Judge 'does not 
ascertain that the confessions, as written down, are what 
the prisoners dictated, but that the prisoners admitted 
what they had read over to them to be the truth. It 
does not signify in this case, for there is evidence suf^- 
cient for conviction without the confessions ; but such 
omissions ^^nould be avoided in future, as there may be 
a "great deal of difference bltween what a Kud^oon writes 
down and' a prisoner admits to be true, and the pri
soner’s own account of what took place.

Resolution of the Sudder Foujdaree Ad^awlut.—^(^on- 
viction and sentence confirmed.

I
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n William Edward Frere, 7 n • t j• jPoMMJudges.

[Case No. 60 of the Calendar of the Poona Sessions Court for 1856. 
Committed by the Assistant Magistrate, C. R. Ovans, on the 
27th July 1856. Tried by the Acting Session Judge, on the 
13th and 25th August 1856. Proceedings submitted to the 

, Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut for confirmaition.]

S^ndbih iWahad^ Prudhan, Kayast 
Pm^bho, aged 32,

Charge.-^Vfs^i^ixvy XJV. of 1827, Sec
tion XVI.) ; in that, on Saturda^y, the 11th April 1856, 
(corresponding with Sunwar, Chnitru Shood 8th, 
Shuke 1778,) in the Poona ZtHah Court, before the 
Acting Judge, you did, in order to injure the character 
of Azum Abajee Baboorow, the Moonsiff of Wurgaujn, 
wilfully make a false statement, on solemn affirmation, 
declaring the contents of a petition to be true, iii which 
you accused the said Mo^onsilf of having, bn the 11th 
November 1854, with a view to benefit one of the parties, 
changed and torn up a decision in a civil suit No. 331 
of 1853, written by him under the provisions of Act XII. 
of 1843. '

F^^n^d^i^ng and Sentience by the Sessions Co^irt.—The 
prisoner is charged with perjury, and pleads not guilty.

On the 12th April last, he presented a ' petition to the 
Acting Judge, accusing the Moonsiff of Wurgaum, 
among other things, of having, after writiing his decision 
in a civil suit under the provisions of Act XII. of 1843, 
destroyed the satoe, and written another, and in support 
of this accusation he produced a paper purpo:^t;iug to be 
a portion of the destroyed minute. He was accori^^^j^ly 
solemnly aflfrr^^d to the truth of the C^i^i^f^nts of his 
petition, and an inquiry snststuted, from which it appears 
that the accusation is altogether false and ^r^oundless, 
and has been made in a spirit of revenge by the prisoner, 
he haying been removed from the MoonsifFs ' Court in

1856 .
September 24.

Poona,

Perjury.

C. M. Harrison,,
Acting Sessiyn 
Judge.
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which he was Sheristedar, for r^r^sconduct, and subse
quently dismissed the Service in consequence of a report 
made by the latter. The paper produced in support of 
the charge is, the Moonsill' explains, the preliminary 
statement of the circumstances of the case, which it is 
usual for the trying Authority to write with his own hand 
prior to recording his decision, and is brought down to 
the points for decision, but no farther. He states that 
he cancelled it becai^i^fqhe had first stated that the papers 
and proceeidings in the case had been read, and then that 
it had again been brought on the file, whereas the last 
circumstance should have been mentioned first, and be
cause he considered it too diffuse. The prisoner would 

' have it believed that it originally consisted of two bunds, 
’ and that the lower one, containing the Moons^^^ii*s decision, 

was removed by him, and destroyed. Of this, however, 
there is' no evidence. Of three witnesses he called to 
prove the fact, two assert they know nothing at all about 
it (the other could not be found). The prisoner has 
named forty witnesses and documents he wished to call 
and have recorded in ' his defence, but of these, with the 
exception of the three witnesses summoned, and Mr.' 
Inverarity and Gopalrow Huree Deshmook, and the peti
tion of Moro Sudasew, the whole consist of proof he 
wished called to establish the other charges preferred by 
him against the Moonsiff in his petition to the Acting 
Judge (see the ‘ yad' in which they are named and speci
fied, No. 7), Neither the evidence of Mr. Inverarity, Go
palrow Huree, or the petition of Moro Sudasew could be • 
of any avail in defending him from the charge of perjury, • 
for he wishes the former called to prove he made a re
port stating he did not consider the charge established ; 
Gopalrow, to prove that the paper .he has ■ produced in 
support of his accusation against the Moonsiff, is not. a 
‘ huseelbund’; and the petition of Moro Sudasew to proven, 
that the Moonsiff bias suppressed his case to prevent hint
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from complaining against 'him. Under these circum
stances, the Court considered it ■ unnecessary to call evi
dence, the only object in naming which could be to delay 
the case; and entertaining no doubt whatever of the 
prisoner’s guilt, he is convicted of peijju^ry; in having, on 
Saturday, the Il^h April 1856, (corresspo^din^ with 
Sunw^ar, Chuitru Shood 8th, Shuke 1778,) in the Poona 
Zillah Court, before the Acting Judge, in order to injure 
the character of Azum Abajee Bat^OOi^rjw, the MoonsiHf 
of Wurgauin, wilfully made a false statement, on 
solemn affiirmation, declaring the contents of a petition to 
be true, in which he accused the said Moon^^ilf of having, 
on the 11th November 1854, with a view to benefit one 
of the parties, changed and torn up a decision in a civil 
suit No. 331 of 1853, written by him under the provi
sions of Act. XII. of 1843.

After maturely considering the natiire of the offence 
committed, and the punishment provided for the same 
by Regulation XIV. of 1827, Section XA^J^. Clause 2nd, 
the following Sentence is passed

That you, Balcrishna Mahadeo Prudhan, Kayast 
Prubho, be imprisoned, .with hard labour, for one (1) 

• year. Subject to the confirmation of the Judges of the 
Sudder Fouj’daree Adnwlut.

Resolution the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.—The 
prisoner is accused of perjury, in having falsely asserted 
that the Moon^^^ of Wurgaum, with a view to benefit one 
of the parties, changed -and tore up a decision in a civil 
suit. It is admitted by the Moonsilf that he did change 
some part of his Minute, and the only question is why 
he did so. He says he did it because it was too diffuse. 
The prisoner says he did it in order to benefit one of the 
parties. The Court are of opinion that the Moonsiff 
ought to have been sufSici^i^^ly prepared, when he wrote 
his Minute, which Wis his decision in t‘he/(^c^!se, not to have 
found it necessary that he should tear it up,- Some

1856 
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Perjury.
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cor^i^i^i^^ons might of course have . been required, and these 
should have sulfieed without the- necessity for tearing up 
the whole paper, which must look suspicious ; and the 
Court will therefore give the prisoner the benefit of the 
doubts they have in the case, and acquit him.

The Judge and the Assistant Magistrate are to be 
requested to adhere to the old and W’ll-^;^(^leeived mode of 
spelling W^ll-^iknown names, and not spell Wur^g^^u^rn as 
the former does “ ' Wudgaum,” and the latter “ Wada- 
gaum,” and Moonsiff “ Mounsiph.” Latitude is allow
able in new nam^; but when once the spelling of names 
has been established in Regulations, as Moonsiff or as 
Wurgaum is in Grant Duff's History of the Murathas, a 
standard work with which every Civilian must be 
acquainted, it is desirable to adhere to that spelling.

1856 
September 24,

Tanna.

Attempt to Com
mit Mun^i^ir; and 
Aiding and Abet
ting in the Of
fence.

ry . f William Henry Harrison, 7 • t jPresa.*,| ] Pu,sne JN.lglS.

[Case No. 50 of the Calendar of the Konkun Sessions Court for 1856. 
Committed by the Acting Deputy Magistrate, Dadobha Pan
doorung, on the 6th June 1856. Tried by the Acting Session 
Judge, H. P. St.G. Tucker, or the 21st, 22nd, 23rd, 24th, 
and 26th July 1856. Proceedings submitted for confirmation of 
the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut by the Acting Session Judge.]

—No. 1,

2,

3,

Theodosios de Crasto, son of Pas- 
coal de Crasfo, Native Christian, 
aged 40.

Luis de Crasto, son of Manoel de 
Crasto, Native Christian, aged 
28.

Patricio _ de Mello, son of Nico- 
lao de Mello, ' Native Christian, 
aged 40.

to commit murder (Regul^ation
XIV. Section XXVI. Clause 1st, and Section I. Clause
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2nd, of 1827); in that they, on or about 15th May 1856, 
(corresponding with Wuishak Shood 11th, Shuke 1778,) 
in the village of Andheree, Talooka Salsette, Tanna Di
vision of Zillah Konkun, did, without justiliable or exte
nuating cause, fire guns, loaded with powder and bullets, 
at Pascoal Baretto, son of ■ Pedro Baretto, who was bath
ing in front of his own dwelling-house, with intent to 
kill the said Pascoal Baretto.

The prisoners plead not guilty.
Finding and Sentience bj the Sessions Co'^i^it.—The pri

soners in this cas(3‘(three Native Christians) are charged 
with an attempt to murder one Pascoal, son of Pedro 
Baretto, by firing guns at him, loaded with powder and 
ball, with intent to kill him. It is most clearly estab
lished, that on the evening of 15th May last, while 
Pascoal was bathing -in front of his own house, at An
dheree, he was fired at by a person or persons from a 
passage nearly opposite his house, and which divided 
his cow-house from the house of prisoner No. 2 (Luis), 
and that one bullet and a slug were found partially 
flattened against the steps_and wall of the house behind 
him. There can be no doubt that- whoever fired at 
Pascoal must have intended to kill him, and the only 
questions . for me to determine are—■ ,

First. Did one or more of the prisoners fire at 
Pascoal ? • -

Second. If one of the prisoners fired, did the others 
aid or assist him in the act ?

I may, in the first place, remark, that it is not clear 
whether one gun or two were fired. Pascoal now states 
that he saw both the prisoners (Theodosius and 
Luis) fire at him ; and other witnesses, Nos. 5 and 6 
(Carlo Kinee and Agustinho Barelttio), declare that they 
heard two reports, but, inasmuch as in the first deposition 
made by Pascoal on the night of the occurrence (Exhibit 
No. 9) it is only entered that the prisoner No. 1 

54
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H. P. St.G.
Tucker, Acting,
Session Judge.
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(Theodosius) f^red, while Luis (prisoner No. 2) stood 
near and told him to shoot without hesitation, the evi
dence that Luis l^red is not satisfactory.

Three witnesses, Nos. 4, 5, and 6 (Jeronimo D'Almida, 
Carlo Kinee, and Agustinho Baret^l^o), two of whom were 
in PascoaTs house at the time, and the other bathing 
near his own dwelling-place on the opposite side;, of the 
street, depose, that after hearing the report they ran 
down the passage from whence the shot had been fired, 
and saw the three prisoners making off through the 
enclosure at the back of the house of the prisoner No. 2 ; 
and a fourth, witness No. 7 (Pedro Baretto), a relation of 
Pascoal’s, who lives in a house not far from Pascoal’s 
and on the same side of the street, deposes that he heard 
the report and outcry that • Pascoal had been killed, 
while sitting on his cart at the back of his house, and 
that he immediately got down and ran round the other 
side of the house of the prisoner No. 2 (Luis), and that he 
saw the three prisoners making off through the fields at the 
back of that house. It is also established by the evidence 
of the witnesses Hos. 8,11, and 14 (Gunesh Seoram, the 
Tulatee, Wa^t^^ Keshao, the.Police Patel, and Ram- 
chundra Kelkur, the Joint Police Amuldar), that some 
eight or nine days previous to Pascoal’s being wounded, 
he complained that prisoner No. 1 had pointed a gun 
at him which missed fire, and that the District Police 
Ofi^cer, who did not consider the charge established by 
the evidence which Pascoal brought forward to support 
it, caused the prisoners to furnish security to keep the 
peace towards Pascoal.

If the witnesses Nos. 4, 5, 6, and 7 are to be believed, 
no doubt can be entertained of the criminality of the 
prisoners. Is, .then, their testimony credible ? These 
witnesses, though remarlkab^y deficient in intelligence, 
have given their evidence in a straight-forward manner. 
Their statements do not correspond in every minute
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particular, but are generally consistent, and their pro
bability is great^Iy strengthened by the description given 
of the locality by witness No. 14 (Ramchundra Kelkur, 
Joint Police Amuldar), and others.

The prisoners object to the testimony of these wit
nesses and that of Pascoal, on the ground that Pascoal’s 
statement differs materially from that which he is re
corded to have made on the night of the occurrence 
(Exhibit No. 9), aud because the witnesses Nos. 8. aijd 11 
(Gunesh Seoram, the Tulatee, and Wasdeo Keshao, 
the Police Patel) declare that the witnesses Nos. 4, 5, 6, 
and 7 (Jeronimo, Carlo, Agustinho, and Pedro) 
did not meutiou on that night that they had seen the 
prisoners runuiug away after the shot was . fired. The 
inquiry made by the Village Police was evidently a 
very unsatisfactory one, and I do not credit the assertions 
of the Patel and Tulatee on this point, which are con
tradicted by the statement of the Peon, Naroo Wareek 
(witness No. 12). The tardiness of the Patel and 
Tulatee in repo^^^^ ’̂^jg the ma^^t^i’; the vague nature of 
the statement which they were content to receive 
from Pas^(^^l; their neglect to send at once to ,
the difrerent villages where the prisoners Nos. 1 and 2 
(Theodosius and Luis) were said to have gon^ ; all lead 
to the conclusion that they were disposed to screen those 
prison^T^^, who- are persons of some influence, and pneveiit 
my placing . reliance on their statements.

The prisoners have each set up an alibi. The prisoner 
No. 1 (Theodosius) states that he went to Marol at half
past 2, and remained there at Miguel Patel’s house till 
8 p. M., when he went to Kondiate, where he passed the 
night. Before, the Deputy Magistrate, Miguel Patel 
denied that the prisoner had visited him as alleged, but, 
through an oversight, this witness was not summoned 
on the part of the prosecution. Three witnesses, Nos. 20, 
21, and 22 (Fran cisco Feruludez, JoIo Mlriluo de

» !
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Souza, and Vincente Pimento), have been bro'ught, one 
of 'whom declares, that he saw the prisoner at 8 p. m. on 
the day in question at Miguel Patel’s, and the other 
two that they saw hinj at half-past 7. The shot is said 
to have been fifed at 8 p. m., but, as there was no time
piece in either village, it is obvious that in both cases 
only an approximation to the time could have been ^iv^e^n. 
The Police Patel of Andhefee and the Joint Police Amul
dar declare that Mar^l is only h coss (or two miles) from 
Andheree, so that the prisoner might easily have reached 
there within fifteen minutes after firing the shot, and his 
having failed to prove that he was at the village the 
whole afternoon, as he himself stated, can only lead to 
the conclusion that his assertions in- this respect are false. 
Another witness, Aleixo Criado (No. 23), states that he 
was told by a Mhar that the prisoner had left word at 
his (witness’s) house, at Kondiate, about 3 p. m., that he 
should- return in the ' evening, and that the prisoner him
self came to Kondiate about half-past 8, and passed the 
night there, and left the next morning for Manee. Kon
diate is Di^ly a mile and a half from Andheree, while Ma- 
rol is half a mile further, on the- road to Manee. The 
prisoner ha^ givl^ no satisfactory explanation of his hav
ing returned from Marol to Kondii^1^<3; if his intention was 
to proceed to Manee, then the evidence of his witnesses is 
altogether most suspicious and untrustworthy.

The prisoner No. 2 (Luis) has b^^ught forward two 
witnesses, Nos. 24 and 25 (Jacinto Rodrigues and 
Maria Phillipa Makoo, wife Of Jacinto Rodrigues), 
his relatives, who state that he was at Kaleena shortly 
before 8 on the evening in question. These witnesses 
state Kaleena to be six miles from A^ndheree, but the 
Police Patel (witness No. ll) says it is only four. As 
above remarked, the evidence of witnesses in this country 
in regard to time can but seldom be accurate, and no 
reliance can be placed on the statements of these witnesses
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regarding the exact time of the arriival of the prisoner 
Luis. *

The prisoner No. 3 (P^atricio) says that he returned 
from Bandora to his own village of Goondowlee on the 
day in question. One of the witnesses br^_ught forward 
by him (No. 26) denies that he saw the prisoner on that 
day, and another (No. 27) states that he saw him up fence, 
to 6 p. M. at Goondowlee, which is only a mile from 
Andh^^^^; a third (No. 28) states that he saw the 
prisoner No. 3 and Esoob Telee at Villa at about 
7 p. M. Villa, the tritness states, is only a mile and a ■ h^^^f 
from When the examination of this last wit
ness was concluded, the prisoner declined to call Esoob 
Telee and another person whom he had caused to be 
summoned.

This prisoner was arrested on the night that the 
attempt at assassination was committed, and appears to 
have been partially intoxicated, though some of the 
symptoms exhibited by him, viz. shaking and trembling, 
may be ascribed to . fear- as well as to inebriety. To the 
first inquiries of the Police, his wife denied that he ^^s 
at home, though, on their threati^^^ng to force an entry, 
be came out and delivered himself up. *

• On the whole, after mature consideration of the evi
dence produced on both sides, I am of opinion that the 
prisoners have failed to prove their alibis, and that the 
first statement of the prosecutor Pascoal, that the prisoner 
Theodosius fired at him, and that the other two prisoners 
(Luis and Patricio) were with him, and abetted in the 
deed, may be credited. I also consider that the evidence 
of -the witnesses Nos. 4,5^, 6, and 7 (Jeronimo, Carlo, 
Ag^us^tinho, and Pedro) may be believed, and I there
fore convict the prisoner No. 1 (Theodosias de Crasto, 
son of Pascoal de Crasto) of an ail^empt to commi;t mwrdee'^; 
in that he, on or about 15th May 1856, (corresponding 
with Wuishak Shood Uth, Shake 1778,) in the village
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Puisne. Judge.

of Andhoree, Talooka Salsette, Tanna Division of Zillah 
Konkun, did, without justifiable or extenuating cause, 
fire a gun, loaded with powder and bullets, at Pascoal 
Baretto, son of Pedro Baretto, who was bathing in front 
of his own dwelling-house, with intent to kill the said 
Pascoal Baretto, son of Pedro Barc^tto; and the two 
latter prisoners, Nos. 2 and 3 (Luis de Crasto and 
Patricio de Mello), of aiding and abetting in the above 
offence.

A more deliberate and cold-blooded attempt at assas
sination I have seldom met with, and I am of opinion 
that it calls for exemplary punishment. I therefore 
sentence each of the prisoners to be transported -beyond 
the seas for the term of their natural lives. Subject to 
the confirmation of the Court of Sudder Foujc^a^ree 
Adawlut. (Regulation XlV. Section XXVI., and Sec
tion I. Clauses 2nd and 5th, of 1827.)

In the Sudder Foujdaree Adawli^t; Minute by Mr. 
H^c^i^T^i^i^on.—In this case there appears no room to 
doubt that the complainant was fired at as alleged, and 
the question is whether the prisoners are guilty of the 
attempt to murder, and aiding therein. The proof con
sists Of their recognition by the complainant and four 
witnesses. The former has giv^en different accounts, 
several^ly before the Police when he accused five per
sons, and in the Sessions Court when he accused the 
three prisoners onllf; and the enmity shown to exist 
between the parties, while it affords motives for the crime, 
affords motives also for false accusation. In regard to 
the other four witnesses, who - depose to following the 
prisoners at the time of the outrage, and recognising 
them in their flight, the Session Judge says that they 
may be believed ; but I do not think that he relies with 
co^f^dence on their testimony. They allege that they 
denounced tlie prisoners . as the persons who had fired at 
the complainant on the night of the occurrence. The
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Police Patel, however, contradicts this*; and it is extra
ordinary, if the assertion were true, that there : should 
not have been some proof of it forthconiing. There are 
discrepancies in their statements.

The alibis set up are of little consequence one way or 
the other, for the distances at which the prisoners represent 
themselves to have been from the scene of the crime at fence. 

about the time of its occurrence are so short, that they 
might have been traversed very quickly. I do not feel 
satisfied that the evidence to the identification of the 
accused is to be relied upon ; there are no circum
stances to support it collat^t^i^j^lljr; the guns of the 
prisoners were forthcoming, and they afforded no testi- ,
mony against them. In my opinion the prisoners 
must be acquitted.

Minute bij Mr. K^eays.—I am not satisfied that the R. Keays, Tnisne 
prisoners were identified by the witnesses. There is 
nothing to corroborate their testimony. The prisoners’ 
houses were searched immediately after the shot was fired, ' 
and no recently discharged gun was found. I am in
clined to think that the evidence has been got up to 
support Pascoal’s statement, and that the conviction 
cannot stand.

Resolution of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut..—The 
prisoners are acquitted.

The Court find that the prisoners were charged with 
attempt to commit murder, and that 'two of them have 
been convicted of aidi;ng and abet^ting in attempt at 
murder. “ Aiding and abe^'ting” be^^ng a definition of 
crime unknown to the Regulations, it should not have 
been employed by the Acting Session Judge in his 
finding.

1856 
September 24.

Tajina.

Attempt totJoin- 
m^itMlrder; and 
Aiding and Abet
ting in the Of-
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5,
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7,
8,
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10,

PrnmtX ^ARD_Fubhb, IpUi^june Judges.
< W]^x^l:^am Henry Harrison, 3 g

[Case No. 2? of the Calendar of the Surat Sessions Court for 1856. 
Committed by the Third Assistant Magistrate, J. Moriarty, on 
the 23rd June 1856. Tried by the Session Judge, H. Herbert, 
on the 8th and 9th July 1856. Proceedings certified to the Sud
der Foujdaree Adawlut, on the petition of the prisone^^.]

P^'^is(^n^ers.—No. 1, Amla Huria, Bheel, aged 20.
2, Jitla Pupthum, Bheel, aged 20. 

Muncha Panchia, Bheel. aged 25. 
Vesta Rasla, Bheel, aged 40. 
Rusoolia Malia, Bheel, aged 30. 
Muncha Chitia, Bheel, aged 45. 
Dusria Dajee, Bheel, aged 25. 
Raesing Vicha, Bheel, aged 50. 
Bapoora Purthum, Bheel, aged 20. 
Ajla Sonjee, Bheel, aged 30.

Charge.—Gang robbery, by night, with foirci, in 
that, on the night of Wuishak Wud 8th, Sumvut 1912, 
(corresponding with the 27th May 1856,) armed with 
bows and arrows, and swords, they, in company with 
certain others, yet unapprehended, entered the house of 
Duyashunker Oomashunker, in the village of Pardi 
Kobha, Talooka Hoorsud, Zillah Surat, beat him with 
bows and arrows, apd otherwise intimidated him, and 
stole proper1;y, C^in^ii^t^ing of brass and copper vessels and 
clothes, valuedat Rs. 7-13-6, of which Rs. 6-15-6 worth 
belonged to the aforesaid Duyashunker Oomashunk^er, 
and the rest to Mandia Baola, who was sitting with him ; 
also, in that, at the same time and place, they forcibly 
broke into the house of Baee Champa, and stole pro
perty valued at Rs. 2, and thence, entering, the house 
of Moria Gossain adjoining, stole property valued at 
Rs. 27-6-6 ;♦ and in that, at the same time and place, 
they assaulted Mansing, Havildar of the aforesaid
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1856
Septenjber 24.

Surat.

■ Gang Kohbiry, 
by Night, with 
Farce.

H. Hebbert, 
Siggi^on Judge.

•^illsaige, and stole from him property valued at Rs. 3-1-(J; 
thus stealing In all property valued at Rs. 40-5-0.

Prisoners plead not guilty.
Fi^nding and Sentience b-y the Sessions pri

soners are charged with gang robbery, by night, with 
force, and are proved one after another, as they were 
apprehended, to have C^idfessed before the Police. Some 
of them also pointed out where portions of the stolen pro
perty were concealed. In the houses of the rest, other 
portions of that property were found. Afterwards, they 
each and all freely made detailed confessions before the 
Joint Police Amuldar, which confessions they all, except 
Dusria (prisoner No. 7), ratified as freckly before the Police 
Amul^dar. The prisoners Nos. 1, 2, and 3 (Amla, Jitla, 
and Muncha) are further implicated by the evidence of 
the witnessess Muncha and Purtabia (Nos. 9 and 1J).

The prisoners would now have it believed their confes
sions were extorted, and state, some of them, that they 
did not ratify the same before the Police Amuldar, and 
others, that they influenced so to do by motives of 
fear. They are, however, wholly unable to substantiate 
their present plea. The fact that one of them, Dusria 
Dajee (prisoner No, 7), did, not confirm his confession 
before the Police Amuldar seems satisfactoriily to show 
no violence was used, or he would have been compelled 
to do as the others did- The Court, on these , grounds, 
wholly rejects what the prisoners urge.

The Court is, on the evidence, fully satisfied of the pri
soners’ guilt, and they are each and all convicted accord
ingly of gang robbery, by. night, with force ; in that, on 
the night of Wuishak Wud 8th, Sumvut 1912, (corre
sponding with the 27th May 1856,). armed with bows 
and arrows and swords, they, jn company with certain 
others, yet unapprehended, entered the house of 
Duy^as^hunhir Oomashunker, in the village of Pardi 
Kobha, Talooka Koorsud, Zillah Surat, beat him with

55
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Surat.
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by Night, with 
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W. H. Harrison, 
Puisne J udge.

bows and arrows, and ' otherwise intimidated him, and 
stole property, consisting’ of brass and copper vessels and 
clothes, valued at Rs. 7-13-6, of which Rs. 6-15-6 worth 
belonged to the aforesaid Duyashunker
and the rest -to Mandia Bosla, who was sitting'with him; 
also, in that, at the same time and place, they forcibly 
broke into the house of Baee Champa, and stole property 
valued at Rs. 2, and th^r^Ce, entering • the house of Moria 
Gossain adjoining, stole property valued at Rs. 27-6-6; 
and in that,’at the same time and place, they assaulted 
Mansing, Havildar of the aforesaid village, and stole 
from him property valued at Rs. 8-1-0 ; thus stealing ia 
all property valued at Rs. 40-5-0.

The Court passes the following sentence :—
That you, AmlaHuria, JitlaPurthum, MunchaF^i^i^c^l^i^a, 

Vesta Rasla, Rusoolia Malia, Muncha Chitia, Dus^ria 
Dajee, Raesing Vicha, Bapoora Purthum, and Ajla 
Sonjee, be each imprisoned for a term of three (3) years,, 
with hard labour, under Regulation XIV. of 1827, 
Section XXXVII. Clause 3rd.

# * * * ' * * * '
, The Court will forward to the Third Assistant Ma
gistrate copy of its am^ended charge, in order that, by 
compa^^ng the two, he iti^y see where his own was 
inaccurate, and will request him to be more particui^ar 
in frilm:^ng the charge in future. Had his English 
proceedings been more full than they are, probably the 
errors observable would have 4:^(?e;n avoided.

In the Sudder Foujdaree AdawliU; Minute biy Mr. 
Harrison.—This is an • unsatisfactory case, like many of 
those from' Surat. The chief evidence is the confessions 
of the prisoners, who seem in that Zillah invariably 
almost to admit their guilt on accusation by the Police. 
The corroboration is by the Police finding the stolen 
property. ‘

The Tulatee’s story of the robbery of his house is
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ridiculous. He "vent to sleep, whiie the rest of the 
village was plundered. There are not, however, suffir 
cient grounds shown for interfering with the sentence,

P^^solution ojf the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlu^t.—The 
petition of the prisoners is rejected.

fWln^jLiAM Edward Frere, 1
Present,< William Henry Harrison, > Puisne Judges.

. (^R^^ert Keays, J

fCase No. 106 of the Calendar of the Ahmedabad Sessions Court for 
1855. Comm^^tted by the Third Assistant Magistrate, H. B, Lind
say, on the 15th September 1855. Tried by the Assistant Ses
sion Judg6, C. Wa^’^ier, or the 3rd and 4th October 1855, 
Reviewed by the Acting Session Judge, H. Newton, on the 10th 
October ^^55. Proceedings certified to the Sudder Foujdaree 
Adawlut on the petition the prisoner.]

[For former proceedings is this case see pages 17 to 
20, Voi. I^.]

J^Tri^^ner.y—Leladhur Maheshwur, Brahmin, aged 25.
Charge,—having made a fraudulent use of a 

forged docitment, knowing it to be so ; iu that, on Poush 
Wud 2nd, Sumvut 1911, (Friday, January 5th, 1855,) 
hl Ahmedabad, he presented to one Hukumchund Pa^^a- 
chund a document, bearing date Poush Wud 1st, Sum
vut 1911, (Thursday, January 4th, 1855,) purporting to 
have been sent from Moundha, by one Moteebhae 
Kusulchundj and written by one Mu gun Moteecbund, 
recommending the bearer to the good offices of the said 
Hukumchund, who accort^^^i^^ly, on January 6th, 1855, 
obtained for the prisoner gold to tib-e value of 
Rs. 2,746-13-4, with which he (the prisoner) absconded 
without paying for the s^^^; the- abovementioned 
document having been a forgery. ,

Fl^n^d^ing arid ^ent^ence b‘y^ the A^^slstant Se^ssi^on Ju^d^ge.—■
The prisoner is charged with making a fraudulent use of

1856 
September 24.

Ahmedabad.

Making a Frau
dulent Use of a 
Forged Document, 
knowing it to be 
so.

C. Walter, As-
Session

a forged document, and pleads not guilty.
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The facts of the' case are sufficiently detailed and 
proved in evidence. The defence is a simple denial, 
unsupported by any evidence. The question then is one 
of identification. Every one of the witnesses for the 
prosecution recognises the prisoner, so that, that he is 
the par^y who presented the letter there can be no 
shadow of doubt. .

He is convicted of making a fra^idulent use of a forged 
docume:nt; in that, on Polish Wud 2nd, Sumvut 1911, 
(5th January 1855,) he presented, in Ahm^e^t^^^ad, to 
one Hukumchund Panachund, a document, purporting 
to have been sent from Moundha by one Mc^t^e^e^l^hae 
Kusulchund, and written by one Mugun Mote^echund 
recommendin'g the bearer to the good of^ces of the said 
Hukumchund, who accorf^iipgly, on the next day, obtained 
for the prisoner gold to the value of Rs. 2,746-^13-4, 
with which the prisoner absconded, he knowing well 
that the letter he presented was a forgery.

And the Court having found the prisoner guilty as 
above, proceeds to take into consideration that Act. XVI. 
of 1850 is inapplicable to the offence of which the pri
soner has been convicted, so that the Court is unable to 
afford restitution to the injured parties. The Court 
determines to pass the following sente^(^<e:—

That you, Leladhur Maheshwur, be imprisoned, and 
kept to hard labour, for the period of three. (3) ybars. 
Subject to the' confirmation of the Acting Session Judge. 
(Regulation XIV. of 1827, Section XVII. Clauses 2nd 
and 3rd.) .

Letterthe Assistant Session Judge to the A^cting 
Session Judge.—-I have the honour to submit, for con
firmation, my procei^^ehugs in the case of Leladhur Ma
heshwur, who has been convicted of making a fraudulent 
use of a foi’^ed document.

H. Newtcn, R^<^v)i^ewed by the Acting Session Judge.—The prisoner 
Acting Session is charged, with .having presented a forged letter to 
.luflfge.
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Ahmb^I^j^i^ad.

Makifig a Frau
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Forged Document, 
knowing it to be 
so.

Hu^kt^mt^l^v^Tid, purporting to have been written by a 
relation of the latter, who, in reliance on it, procured for 
the prisoner a quantity of gold, valued atRs. 2,746-13-4. 
The prisoner immediately afterwards decamped, and not 
a'particle of the gold, or its value, has been recovered.

The prisoner’s defence is a denial that he presented 
the note, and the charge is therefore conclusively estab
lished against hint by the abundant and unexceptional 
evidence recorded to prove his identity.

The offence is rendered a most serious one by a ' consi
deration of the large amount of property which Wts 
obtained by its perpetration. The prisoner was previ
ously tried by the Assistant Session Judge on a charge 
of breach of trust, when a sentence of two years’ impri
sonment, with hard labour, and restitution of the stolen • 
property, under Act XVI. of 1850, was recordied; but this 
decision has been held unsound by the Sudder Foujda
ree Adawlut. As the Act quoted does not, unfortunately, 
allow ‘ the Sessions U^oi^irt to add to the sentence on the 
present charge an order for summary recovery of the 
amount obtained, 'by , distress and sale of
the prisoner’s property, and thus to some extent to com
pensate the injured parties for the great less which they 
have sustained through this atrocious fraud, the sen
tence passed by the Assistant Session Judge does not
appear heavier than the case demanded, and it is there
fore confirmed by this Court.

In the Sudder Foujdaree Adawli^t; Minute Mr. W. is. Harrison, 
—The prisoner in this case is convicted of Puisne Judge

having made a fra'^^ulent use- of a forged document— 
a letter of ■ introduction—dated Poush Wud 2nd, Suinvut 
1911, purporting to have been sent by Moteebhae - 
Kusulchund, of Moundha, and to be W^ii^iten by his 
g^rand-child, Mugun Moteechund, to Hukumchund, in 
Ah^mt^dabad, who, as is alleged, relyiinj^- on its validity, 
became security for the purchase, on the day following
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' the prese'nttnent, by the prisoner, whom he had seen once 
before in his life, of gold to the value of Rs. 2,746-13-4, 
which he was allowed to take possession of, and with 
which he decamped without paying for the same.

The prisoner was first tried and convicted of the fraud, 
which conviction was set aside in this Court on the 5th 
July 1855, it being held that that charge could not be 
sustained,, and he was ordered to be indicted for forgery. 
There is nothing ip the shape of proof in these proceed
ings that the prisoner committed forgery, but the charge 
on which he has beep tried is using a forged document. 
It is held to be proved by the Assistant Session Judge, 
and by the SessioP Judge in confirming the sentence, 
that the prisoner did bring the document No. 6 to 
HukumchuPd on the date stated, obtained the gold on 
Hukumchund’s security, and decamped with it.

There are, however, some starl;ling circumstances con
nected with the case which render it dif^cult to concur in 
the V^i^iict. ■

Moteebhae, from whom the prisoner is stated to have 
come, is W^^l known to Hukumchund, a connection by 
marriage existing between their families, and the latter is 
in the habit of receiving letters from the former. He 
must be presumed to be well acquainted with his hand
writing. Can it be believed that he could be deceived -by 
the production of a note not , inMoteechund’s hand writhing, 
not purpori^i^^g - to be signed by him, but by a child, his 
grandson, stated by Moteechund on the former trial to 
be eight years of age, at school, and unable to write, and 
which we further find does not purport to be in the pri
soner’s favour by name, but only calls upon Hukum^c^hund 
generally to assist the bearer ? Or, if we can imagine that 
Hukumchund, through some infirmity of age or defec
tive vision, was so imposed upon, can we suppose his 'two 
Goomastas, who were present, overlooked the contents 
of this note, and after the lapse of twenty-four hours
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, allowed their prii^(^ipal, without remonstrance, to become 
security for a stranger to the amount set forth ? It is not 
for the Court certaiinly to inquire too minutely in such 
a case how far the alleged forged document was likely 
to deceive a man in possession of his senses, for that might 
deprive the weak of the protection which the law is in-

• tended to give them.. But there must, I ■ apprehend, be so. 
some limit to this caution, and if it is absurd to suppose that 
a shrewd trader like Hukumchund, ahd his Goomastas, 
could be taken in by such a note as is above described, 
then a suspicion must arise that the case in Court does 
not present all the circumstances, and that it has been 
got up to dispose of some dispute between the parties.

Comparing these proceedings with those held on the 
former trial, I find discrepaiqcies in the ■ evidence as to 
■he manner in which the gold was entrusted to the pri
soner, and as to the date of the transaction ; nor are they 
of trifling character, for it was to be expected that par
ties, who allege they have been defrauded in so bare
faced a manner, would relate with some accuracy the 
particulars of the affair and the date of its occurrence. 
For example, the complainant Hukumchund, who de;* 
posed on the trial for fraud that the prisoner came to him 
on the 5th Pousb Shood, in these proceedings states it 
was in the month of Polish only. Unless, indeed, the 
English record is very incorrect, all the witnesses on the 
former trial deposed to the crime occurring in Polish 
Shood, or fifteen days before it is charged, while in .the 
present case the majority of the witnesses depose to the 
same dat^e; but the .English and Guzerathee versions 
in several instances differ.
, It is further tO be observed that Moteebhae was dis
tant only twenty coss, within reach of reference, which 
adds to the improbab^jlity that Hukumchund .would, 
without applying to him on such a note as Exhibit 
No. 6, become security for a large amount. : .

1
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W. E. Frere, 
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I must give my judgment for the annulling of the 
conviction.

Minute hy Mr. —The great point in favour
of the prisoner in this case is that the letter on which 
the alleged credit was given is dated Poush Wud 1st, 
corr^^^^^^<^i^^g with 4th January 1855 ; next, that it pur
ports to have been written by a child of eight ye^a^rs ot • 

E. Keays, Acting <agc ; and, lastly, that the credit is stated by the witntssses 
to have been given on 20th December 1854, that is 
fifteen days before.

I must admit that the objections are of some weig^ht, 
but when I consider that it is clearly proved that the 
gold was' delivered to the prisoner ; that he decamped 
with it; that, in the first instance, when the prisoner 
was' convicted of fraud on the most clea’r and incon- 
testible evidence,' and escaped the punishment he so 
richly deserved only because the Judges were of opinion 
that the charge of fraud did not meet his case -when 
I remember also that this letter Wis fabricated by the 
prisoner himself, and these dates were entered by him
self, or at his instance, I cannot bring myself to consider 
him entitled to acquittal on such technicalities, and I 
am of opinion that the conviction and sentence should 
be confirmed. "

R^esolution ojf the Sudder Foujd^txr^ee Ad^awlut.—Re
ferred to a third Judge on the conviction..

M^i^nute by Mr. Fre're. —The prisoner in this case was 
originally tried for fraud, in having brought forged 
papers to Hukiimchund, by means of which be pro
cured some gold from Mohunlal and Turbovin, and 
having agreed to pay the money, absconded without 
doing ' so, and being convicted was sentenced to two 
years’ imprisonment, and to pay a ^ne, to be levied by 
distress. This conviction and sentence were annulled on 
the 5th July 1855, by the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, 
the provisions of Section XL. R<^^ulation XIV. a. d.
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1827 not applyiuff to the case, the goods having been 
delivered to him as the supposed purchaser, and not 
merely entrusted to his charge as required by the above- ' 
quoted Section ; but the Court desired that a charge of 
forgery should be prepared against him.

It is very clear that a charge offraudulently dispo^ii^J^’ 
of property entrusted to his charge would not hold 
against the prisoner, for the prop^e^^’ty^' in' question was 
never entrusted to his charge. The case appears to me 
to have been a clear case of r'obbcjry, and, in annulling 
the former conviction and sentence, I should have sug
gested that the prisoner should have been tried'on that . 
charge. This, however, the Judges who disposed of the 
case, no doubt • for good reasons, of which I am not- aware, 
did not do, but they directed that a charge of forgery 
should be prepared against him, he having made Usd of a 
letter of introduction supposed to be forged, and by 
which he was enabled to treat with Mdhunlal and Tur
bo vin, and get possession of the gold.

He has now been tried on a charge of making fraudu
lent usd of a forged document, knowing it to be so; he 
merely denied the charge, and made no defence. It ap
pears to me very clearly established that he did take to 
Hukumchund a note purporti^i^,^-to be a letter of intro
duction • from Moteebhae, and that, on the strength of that 
letter, and showing Hukumchund that he was acquainted 
with Moteebhae’s family, he induced him to introduce him 
to Mohunlal and Turbo vin, from whom, under the pretence 
of purchasing, he stole some gold. There is no doubt of 
the letter being a forgery, and Leladhur makes no attempt 
to disprove it; and I think, therefore, that there is pr^o^ 
sufficient that he made a fraudulent use of a forged docu
ment, knowing it to so, and that the conviction and 
sentence need not be dis’urbed, though I would myself . 
rather have tried him for the robbery than for using the 
iorged letter.

■ IS .

1856 
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None of the -^it^i^i^isses ' appear to have been examined 
as to the accuracy of the dates they mention, and I 
therefore do not place any w'(^ijght on the difference in 
dates pointed out by Mr. Harrison. I do not find that 
Hukumchund stood security for LeladJiuir; he was made 
to pay six annas in the rupee of the loss, but that was by 
the Punchayet, and, as far as I can see, without his having 
ever undertak-en any re^po;^.s^bility, but because it was 
fair that be and the other men who had been duped 
should share t^he loss between them ; and I am not sur- 
prised'at his having assisted Lelaflhur by sending for the 
gold-sellers, which was all he appears to have done, 
though the letter of introduction was not in Moteebhae’s 
handwriting, nor signed by him, since Leladhur in con
versation showed that he knew the names of all Motee
bhae’s relations. ,

R^esolution the Sudder Foujdaree A^d^aivlu1;.-^'he
petition of the prisoners is rejected.

1856 
September 24.

Tanna.

Prec£iul;K^r^£^i^y- 
Measures.

r, , C William Edward Frere, 7 d • t j
I ese« William Henry Harrison, 5 '

(C^ase of Aleixo wulud Salvador de Souza, and others, disposed 
of by the Acting Deputy Magistrate, Dadobha Pandoorung, on 
the 4th July 18.56. Proceedings certified on the requisition of 
the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, bn the petition of the prisoner 
Aleixo W^lud Salvador de Souza.]

Pro^(eedings of the Acting Depuity Magistrate.—On 
examining the papers in these proc^i^i^i^:ngs, received 
from the Police Amuldar of Salsette, whose sentence 
against the prisoners in this case. No. 1 (Aleixo wulud 
Salvador de Souza), No. 2 (Lazaro Manoel Quinee) 
No. 3 (Andre wulud Antonio Craisto), No. 4 (Abdool 
Hasim), No. 5 (Mariano Francisco), No. 6 (Antonio^ 
oorf Babool Caf^ita^no), No. 7 (Sii^vc^st^re Francisco), and 
No. 8 (Joao Antonio), has been considered both by the
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Superintendent of Police and the Magistrate to be 
inadequate to the offence proved against them; the 
Mag^is^trate has resolved to adopt precautionary measur^fj;^, 
under Regulation XU. Section XXV. of 1827, against 
them, and the Padre Mariano Baptista, against whom 
there is strong reason to suspect that he was the chief 
instig^ator in this and other quarrels which occur so 
often in the village of Goray, by taking securities from 
them for their future good behaviopr, ina'siH'JCli as they 
shall each and all commit any personal assault, or 
destroy the property of others either by fire or otherwise, 
or instigate others so to do; and the Acting Deputy 
Magistrate has been instructed to give effect to this 
resolution, which he does this day, 'as follows

That you, ^adre Mariano Baptista, being str^^gly 
suspected of being the chief cause in fomenting these 
quarrels among the inhabitants of the village of Goray, 
and giving annoyance to them after having secured the 
assistance of sotne men of bad character of the said village, 
are required to give security in the sum of fire hundred 
(500) rupees, commutable to one (I) year's imprisonment, 
for refri^ii^^ng yourself from committing any of the 
offences mentioned above for a period of three years.

That yoiq Aleixo wulud Salvador de Souza, being 
suspected of having set fire to the house 

of one Miguel Cafree (for it is in evidence that, pre
vious to the destruction of this house by fire, you distinct
ly stated before some persons, when the same was being 
under repairs, that they would see what would become 
of it in less than three days) ; that you being also strong
ly suspected of having destroyed some cocoanut trees 
belonging to one Antonio Francisco Henriques, Patel of 
Goray ; and that you having twice been fined for com
mitting assaults, and once given security for your good 
conduct, are now required to find security in the sum .of 
five hundred (500) rupees, commutable to one (1) year’s

1856 
September 24,

Tanna.
- . i .1.^

Precauti^onary 
Measures.
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1856
September 24,

Tanna.

T^rf^cautionary 
Measures.

imprisonment, for refrai^i^i^ng yourself from committing 
any of the offences mentioned above for a period of » 
three years.

That you, Lazaro Manoel Quinee, having twice been 
fined for committing assauJlts, being now convicted of 
having committed petty assault, and sentenced to im
prisonment by the Police Amuldar of Salsette, and being 
also suspected of having destroyed some c^CO^i^^ut trees 
belong^i^ng* to one Antonio Francisco Henriques, Patel 
of Goray, are How required to find security in the sum 
of four hundred (400) rupees, commutable to one (1) 
year's imprisonment, for refr^ii^^ng yours^].f from com
mitting any of the offences mentioned above for a 
period of three years.

That you, Andre wulud Antonio Crasto, you, Abdool 
Kasim; you, Mariano Francisco, and you, Antonio 
oor^ Babool Gaetano, having been convicted of the 
commission of an assault, and sentenced to imprison
ment by the Police Amuldar of Salsette, and being 
st^^^jgly suspected of having destroyed some cocoanut 
trees belonging to one Antonio Francisco Henriques, 
Patel of Goray, are now required each to find a security 
in the sum of three hundred (300) rupees, commutable 
to one (1) year’s impriisonment, for refrf^ii^ing yourselves 
from committing any of the offences mentioned above 
for a period of two years. -

That you, Silvestre Francisco, and that ;you, Joao 
Antonio, being suspected of having committed this 
assault, and of having destroyed the same trees, are now 
required to find each a security in the sum of one hun
dred (100) rupees, commutable to six (6) months’ impri
sonment, for refraii^^^ng yourselves from committing any 
of the offences mentioned above for a period of one year.

Pr^ecept issuetl b-y the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut to 
the Magi^^rale.—You are hereby .requested to certify the 
papers and proceedings connected with .the matter set
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wulud 
v^lnch 

up by

forth in the accompanying petition from Aleixo 
Salvador de Souza, convict in the Tanna Jail, 
accompanied the Register of Petitions handed 
the Acting Session Judge of the Konkun on the 20th 
ultimo, returniing this Precept duly executed, or show 
good and sufficient reason why it has not been executed, 
with a report of what you may have done in pursuance 
hereof, within ten days after its receipt. -

You are further desired to return the said petition 
with this Precept,

Return Of the Magistrate to the Pi^ecept of tAe Sudder 
Foujd^aree Adawlut.—The Magistrate of Tantla begs 
to certify the papers and prot^^t^^^^gs connected with 
the case of Aleixo wulud Salvador de Souza, a convict 
in the Tanlia Jail, as called for in the within Precept.

The petition received with this Precept is returned. 
R^esolution of' the Suddee- Foujd^aree Adawlut.—The 

petition of the prisoner is rejected.

„ William Edward Fuere, • r j
1 Wnxu j. Henry Harrison, j J“dges.

[Case No. 98 of the Calendar of the Ahmedabad Sessions Court 
for 1856. Committed by the First Assistant Magistrate, 'W. A. 
Ritchie, on the 9th July 1856. Tried by the Session Judge, 
A. B. 'Warden, on the 29th July and 9th August 1856. Pro
ceedings submitted for confirmation of the Sudder Foujdaree 
Adawlut by the Session Judge.]

^ri^oner.—Noorkhan Hazrut, Mussulman, aged 35.
Charge.—Serious assault, attended with murder; in 

having, on or about We^dnesday, April Idt^h, 1856, 
(corresp^-^i^i^ng with Chuitru Shood 11th, Sumvut 1912,) 
at Morassa Village, Purantej Talooka, Ahmedabad 
Zillah, within the Guzerat Irregular Horse Post Lines, 
purpose^ly, and ivithoilt justifiabie or extenuating cause,

1856 
September 24.

Tanna.

Precautionary- 
Measures.

1856 
Sepl^ember 24.

Ahmedabad. -

Serious Assaujt, 
attended with 
Murder.    
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18.56 
.September 24. 

Ahmedabad.

Serious Assault, 
attended 
Murder.

with

A. B. Warden, 
Session Judge.

♦

discharged a catbine, loaded "^iiti ball, at Kumroodeeii 
]ga^i’.geeif, of that post, and immediately afterwards 
wounded him Vti:h a sword, thereby depr^v^ing him of life- 
on the spot; further, with having then wounded Meetha 
Moostapha with a sword, from the effects of wh/iich the 
said Meetha died the same day; further, with having then 
wounded Buna Jiathoo Bargeer and Alabux Shadekhan 
Knsdar with the same sword, to their grievous bodily 
injury; prisoner thereby rendering himself amenable to 
the provisions of Regulation XIV. of 1827, Section 
XXVI. Clause 1st, and Regulation XIV. of 1827, 
Section XXIX. Clause 1st.

Finding and Sentence bj the Sessions —From
the Inquest Report No. 3, which has been proved by the 
evidence of witnesses Nos. 1 and 2(Elewul andRaichund), 
it is ascertained that the death of the deceased Kumroodeen 
was caused by a gun-shot wound, the bullet having passed 
right through the body ; and fi’om the Inquest Report ■ 
No. 4, which has deen proved by the evidence of the 
witnesses Nos. 1 and 2 (K^esVul and Raichund), it is 
proved that the deceased Meetha Moostapha’s death was 
caused by several severe sword wounds. From; the dying 
declaration of the deceased Meetha Moostapha, which has 
been proved by the evidence of witnesses Nos. I, 2, and 
14 (Kewul, Raichund, and Govindram), it appears that 
while he was on guard near the hut of Kureembux and 
other Sowars of the Guzerat Irregular Horse, Who were 
stationed on out‘post duty at the village of Morassa, he 
saw the prisoner at the bar approach and fire a carbine at 
the deceased Kumroodeen, who was playing on a drum 
and amusing himSelf, and on his (Meetha’s) attempting 

. to • seize him, the prisoner attacked him with a sword, and 
inflicted several severe wounds.

By the evidence of Alabux (witness No. 12) it is 
proved that, while he was lying in his hut on the evening 
in question, he heard a shot fired, and on going out to
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1856
September 24.

Ahmedabad..

Serious Assault, 
attended with 
Mhrder.

ascertain the cause of it, he discovered that one of the 
Sowars (Kumroodee^n), who was sitting on the ground, 
had been wounded, and had fallen over his drum, and' 
that the prisoner at the bar and Meetha Moostapha were 
striking at one another with their sW^i^ds. He therefore 
ran to give the alarm, and as he was returning, accom
panied by Alee Hoossein Dufturdar, and BunaBargeer, he 
was seve^^^ly wounded by the prisoner, who rushed out 
from under a tree, and on Buna remonstrating with the 
prisoner, the prisoner also wounded Buna. The witness 
No. 6 (Buna) corroborates the evidence of Alabux re
garding the attack made by the prisoner on himself 
and Alabux.

From the evidence of the witnesses Nos. 7 and 8 
(Nunoo and Toolajee) 'it appears, that on hearing the. '
shot fired, they ran out of their huts to see what was the 
matter, and found prisoner and Meetha Moostapha 
striking at one another with their swords.

The evidence of the witness No. 13 (D^etarjee) proves 
that he seized the prisoner, who came running towards 
him with a drawn sword in his hand.

The evidence of theTf^f^r^adar, Gowindrow (witness No.
14), and of the , witnesses Kewul and Jetha (Nos. 1 
and 16), proves that the prisoner’s confession, which has 
been recorded as No. 17, was given by him of his own 
free will. The prisoner, although he pleaded not guilty, 
admitted the above confession. In the said confession 
the reason assigned by the prisoner for committing the , 
double murder is that the two deceased persons had been 
abusing him. Before the First Assistant Magistrate, and 
before this Court, the prisoner in his defence has urged 
that he was under the influence of liquor at the time; ' 
but the evidence of the witnesses' for the prosecution 
proves that such was not the c^^^; but even if it were, it 
would not in the least . palliate his crime. From the 
evidence of the witnesses No. 12 (Alabux), No. 7 (Nunoo),
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18.56 
September 24. 

Ahmedabad.

Serious Assault, 
attended with 
Murder.

and No. 8 (Toolajee) it appears that one of the deceased 
persons and Olliers tvere amusing themselves by playing 
and singing, and that all of a sudden they heard a shot 
Orod, but no quarrel or dispute of any kind preceded 
the report of the catbine. The carbine, tvhich has been 
proved to belong to the prisoner, and which prisoner 
admits to be his property, was, on examination by the 
Thandar (witness No. 14), found to have been recently 
fired. Three Sowars (witnesses Nos. 9,10, and 11), who 
are said to have been sitting with the deceased Kuraroo- 
deen when he was shot, deny that they were pr^^e^r^t; 
there is but little doubt that they wesre present, and their 
denial is either owing to their unwilling^ness to give evi
dence against the prisoner, or to fear of being punished 
for not having seized the prisoner at once. The Court 
considers that the guilt of the prisoner is most satisfac
torily proved, and that there is not one e.xtt^j^i^^t^i^:ng cir
cumstance ; he is therefore found guilty of serious assault, 
attended with murder ; in having, on or about Wednes
day, April 16th, 1856, (corresponding with Chuitru 
Shood 11th, Sumvut 1912,) at Mo^r^Ussa Village, Pu- 
rantej Talooka, Ahmedabad Zillah, within the Guzerat 
Irregular Horse Post Lines, purpoj^«ely, and without 
justifiable or extenuating cause, discharged a carbine, 
loaded with ball, at Kumroodeen Bargeer, of that post, 
and immediately afterwards wounded him wdth a sword, 
thereby depriving him of life on the sp^t; further, with 
having then wounded Meetha Moostapha with'a sword, 
from the effects of which the said Meetha died the same 
day ; further, Aiilh having then wounded Buna Nuthoo 
Bargeer, and Alabux Shadekhan Kasdar with the same 
sword, to their grievous bodily injury.

After taking into consideration the nature of the o-ffence ■ 
proved against you, prisoner Noorkhan Hazrut, and the 
extent of punishment allowed for the same by the pro
visions of Regulation XIV. Section XXVi. Clause 4th,
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of 1827, the sentence of the Court is, that you be hanged 
by the neck until you be dead, at the usual place of 
execution at Ahme^dabad. This sentence is, however, 
subject to the confirmation of the Judges of the Sudder 
Foujda^ree Adawlut.

Resolution off the Suc^dn- Foujdaree Adawlut.—The 
conviction and sentence are confirmed,

The deposition of the deceased Meetha Moostapha, not 
having been taken in the prisoner’s prese^c^t^^ ought not 
to have been recorded or used as evidence. The charge 
is fully proved. The plea of intoxication, even if estab
lished, would not mitigate the offence, and could not be 
urged in extenuation.

The charge should not ' Been “ serious assault,
attended with murder,” but “ murder, in having killed 
Kumroodeen and Meetha Mpostapha,” and “ serious 
assault in having wounded” the others.

i8a6
September 24.

AnsiEDAaAjy.

Serious Assault, 
attended u^i^th 
Murder,

ITre^^nt EdWard Frere, ] pui-ne Judges.
r'es^^ent’ Robert Keays, j ®

[Petition of Luximonsett Dusrutsett 'to the Sudder Fouj’daree Adawlut. 
Eeferred to the Magistrate of Tanna, E. C. JoNEs, for Report, 
on the 1 fth June 1856J.

[See pages 185 to 188, Vol. VI., for previous pro
ceedings in this case.]

Return of -.hr M^a^gi^strate to a Pr^r^crpt of the Sudder 
Foujdarrr Adawluts.—In acknow]^«^(^iging the receipt of 
this Precept, the Magistrate of Tanna has the honour to 
state, that on calling upon the Sub-Collector of Colaba to 
certify papers, &C. connected with the case, in order to 
judge as to the conduct, &c. of the Mahalkuree of Tule, 
that OfGicer reports as follows in handing up the- papers :—

“With reference to your endorsement No. 1369, dated 
13th. August last, on a Precept from the Sudder Foujdaree

57

1856 
September 24.

Enforcing Pay
ment of the Re- 
vemie.
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1856
September 34.

Tanna.

Enforcing Pay
ment of the Re
venue.

idem, I have the honour to certify all the 
connected with the case. I have also for- 
papers connected with four other charges 
Mahalkuree of Tule, with my opinions

Adawlut, No. 73^4:' dated 7th idem, in the case of 
Luximon Dusrutsett, and subsequent letter, No. 1442, 
dated 25th 
papers, 
warded the 
against the
recorded thereon. They are not of any • very great 
moment or such as call for serious notice, but may be 
useful to refer to in forming an opinion of his 
character and conduct.

“I have delayed answering this reference a few days 
in the hope that I might have forwarded, along with these 
papers, the Mahalkuree’s explanation on a charge pre:* 
ferred against him by the Cellecter of Sattara, of mis
conduct, in having fra^(Ju=^^^itly attached his signature 
to an envelope giving cover to Government corre
spondence forwarded by him in the first instance with
out his signature, to the Mamlutdar of Jowle (Zil
lah Sattara), upon which, in consequence, postage was 
levied, and which, being returned to him for the purpose 
of recovering the amount, he seems wi^^ully to have 
then put his signature to, in order to evade payment. 
This charjge seems clearly proved, and the action is so 
mean and discreditable in itself, that, if briought home to 
him, it must tell most unfavourably against his character. 
His reply, as soon as received, will be forwarded.

“ I have in general found the Mahalkuree diligent and 
attentive to his duties. Lately I had to l^ne him for 
unnecessary delay in a criminal case, but this is a solitary 
instance. He is of a hasty, excitable disposition, and is 
appar(^:^^ly very much disliked among people of his own 
class.

“ In answering this Precept, I should feel much obliged 
by your informing the Judges that I much regret they 
should have been led to suppose, from the tenor of my 
report, that I in any way meant to justify the conduct
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of the Mahalkuree. I merely wished to point out certain 1856
circumstances connected with the case which would have 

to be taken into consideration in disposing of this pa:^’ti- 
cular charge. My omission to notice that proceeding's 
would be ins1i1u1ed against him in the Revenue Depart
ment (to which the case properly belongs) has, doubtless, 
misled the Judges, and they wi^^il, I trust, after this' 
explanation, be satisfied that I had no in1en1ion of 
neglecting a plain and obvious duty.

“Should you think it the preferable course, and will so 
inform me, I will make this explanation direct to the 

; but I see no reason why it should not go with 
the Precept.”

The Magistrate considers that there can be no doubt 
that the Muhalkuree acted illegally, and, if not guilty of 
a criminal offence, has at least rendered himself liable ■ to- 
punishment as a Revenue Officer. An order has accord
ingly been issued by the Collector, direct/^^ig the degra
dation of Narayen Abajee from the Mahalkureeship of 
Tule to the situation of Karkoon, on Rs. 25 per men
sem, in the Tanna'Duftur. This will be reported on to 
Government in the Revenue Department.

The delay in returning this Precept within tbe spe
cified time is attributable to the non-receipt of the pOpers 
called for from the Sub-Collec)^or, which were received 
only on the bth instant. The last reference between 
this Of^ce and that of the Sub-Collector is dated the 
llth instant. _

B^f^soluti^on the Sudder Foujdaree Ada^ioli^it.—‘The 
Mahalkuree having been degraded, the Court have 
nothing to do but to record the present Return.

The petitioner, in answer to ' his petition ' of the ITth 
instant, may be directed to- petition the Magistrate to 
ha,ve - his - criminal charge against Narayen Abajee decided, 
and, if he is not satisfied with the Magistrate’s decision 
or answer, he can appeal.

Tanna

Enforcing Pay
ment of the Re
venue.
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1806 
September 24.

Rutnag:herr,y.

Notice by the
Magistrate.

_ ( William Edward Frere, 7 n ■ t i
Presentf'^ William HenrY HaRrIson, 3 g®®‘

[Notice issued by the First Assistant Magistrate of Rutnagherry, G.
Scott, and referred by that Officer to the Sudder Foujdaree 
Adawlut, on the 10th September 1856.]

having been found that many people, 
Under the pretence of collecting cow-dung, assemble at 
night at that part of the town of Chiploon, Turuf Chip
loon, Talooka Unju^Uwell, of this Collectorate, where the 
bullocks and goods of the traders from above the Ghauts 
and others parts are wont to be picketed, in consequence 
of which the property belonging to the said traders is 
constantly being stolen ; Notice is hereby given, accord
ing to the provisions of Regulation XII. of 1827, Sec
tion XIX., that all parties, except those whose bullocks 
or goods may be picketed on the aforesaid locality, are 
forbidden to go, there from sunset to sunrise, either for 
the purpose of collecting cow-dung or any other p^^tence. 
Any person or persons who shall disobey this order will 
be punished agreeably to Clause 6th of the Section and 
Regulation aforesaid.

Letter the First Assistant: Magistrate to the
Registrrar of ike Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.—-I have 
the honour he^^with to forward for the approval of the 
Judges of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut a Murathee 
Notice, with its English translation, issued by me under 
Section XIX. Regulation XII. of 1827, in the Kusba 
of Chiploon, Talooka Unjunwell, of this Collectorate.

^(^^oluti^on of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.—If it 
were necessary to issue such a Proclamation as this, the 
limits within which intrusion is declared penal should be 
distinctly defined, instead of the prohibition being set 
forth as regards places where traders' bullocks “ are 
wont to be picketed.” Such a precaution, however, 
cannot be required only at the town of Chiploon ; it
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• _
would be needed also at every town or village on the 
lines of traffic through the country. The Magistrate is 
to be informed that the Court decline to sanction the 
Proclamation, and that he should make Police aiTimge- 
ments for the protection of traders halting at Chiploon, 
instead of punishing all who approach their vicinity 
between sunset and sunrise.

18.56 
September 24.

Rutnagherry.

Notice by the 
Magistrate.

C William Edward Frere, 7 n • t jj n.i„Kv HahrisO.., ■’nigra-

[Petition of Ramchunder Bapoojee alias Baboolia, to the Sudfler Fouj
daree Adawlut, Referred to the Acting Session Judge of Poopa, 
C. M. Harrison, for Report, on the 20th August 1856,]

—Ramchunder Bapoo alias Baboolia.
Charge.—Perj ury.
Finding and Sentence h^ the Sessions Cowrt.—To be 

imprisoned for two (2) years with hard labour, and pay 
a ^ne of two hundred (200) rupees, or be further im
prisoned with hard labour for one (1) year.

P^e^^i^^ton Ptc^mchu'^idee' ^a^pioojee alias Ba^h^oolia to
the Sudder Fo'ujdaree 4ldawlut.—[I:^:^ayjag that the 
sentence passed against him might be annulled.]

Pr^f^cept issued by the Sudder Foujdaree A^da^wl^ut to 
the A^c^t^i^ng S^e^ssi^on Ju^d^ge.—You are hereby requested to 
report upon the matter set forth in the accompanying 
petition from Ramchunder Bapoojee alia^s Baboolia, a 
prisoner in the Poona Jail, which accompanied the Re
gister of Petitions handed up by you on the 9th instant, 
returi^i^i^ig this Precept duly executed, or show good and 
sufficient reason why it has not been executed, with a 
report of what you may have done in pursuance hereof, 
within ten days after its receipt. You are fufther desired 
to return the said petition with this Precept.

Return, of the Acting Session Judge to the Piecu'p)t of 
the Suddeir Fordjdaree A^doi^olut.—la e?^e^(iution of the

1856 
September 24'.

Poona.

Perjury.

C. M. Harnson,
Acting Session 
Judge.
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Perjury;
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within Precept, the Acting Session Judge has the honour 
to state that the petitioner, Ramchunder Bapoojee ali^as 
Baboolia, was committed by the Hoozoor Deputy Magis
trate, on the 31st March 1856, on a charge of aiding and 
abetting in uttering a false document. The case was, 
however, returned, and the Deputy Magistrate requested 
to re-cornmit him on a charge of perjury, of which he 
was convicted, and sentenced, on the 13th May 1856, to 
two (2) years’ imprisonment, with hard labour, and a 
fine of two • hundred (200) rupees, or further impri^o:n- 
ment for one (1) year, with hard labour. Under the fol
lowing cire^n^^^(^«^]^(^(^s^:—

He deposed on solemn afl^rr^i^tii^n, before one of the 
Moonsiifs of Poona, to the validity of a bond upon which 
a claim had been filed in his Court, sitting that he wrote 
it at the request of the defendant, and that it was wit
nessed, and the money paid in his •presence. This bond 
was subsequently discovered to bs.a forgery, and the 
prisoner now admits that at the date of it he Wis a pri
soner in the Criminal Jail, and could not C^i^s^e^<^i^(^ntly 
have written it, and he further denies all knowledge of it.

His defence is, that he did not make the statement 
regarding the validity of the bond before the Moonsiff as 
specified in the charge, and in support of this he called 
two witnesses to prove that on the date of his deposition 
a bond was executed to him at Kooluh, in the Punt 
Suchew’s territo)^;y; it, however, came Oit, on cross
examination, that he was not present when this bond was 
written, and his deposition is otherwise satisfactorily 
proved by the evidence of the Sheristedar, who wrote it, 
and two other witnesses (the Nazir of the Moon^iif’s Court 
and a Puttawala) who were present at the time, and who 
distinctly recognise him as the man who made it.

At the conclusion of the above proceedings, it having 
appeared to the Acting Session Judge that the prisoner 
was also guilty of forgery,, it was suggested to the
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Magistrate that measures should be taken for (^ing
him for this crime also.

The orig'inal petition is herewith returned.
.Resolution oj^ the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.—The 

petition of the prisoner is rejected.

1856 
September 24.

Poona.

Perjury.

„ , CWilliam Edward Frere, 7d tFrecmt, J h,„„.v Haerisoh, ] ‘'“‘’S'”'

[Recommendation of the Magistrate of Kaira, J. R. McittGArt, on the 
6th September 1856, to the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, for the 
detention of Gendal Jalum for a further period of two y^a^rs> in 
default of furnishing security for his good condiu^^.]

I^(^ttt<^T j^i^om the Ma^gistrate to the F^egistrar of the 
Sudder Foujdaree Ad^awlut.—I have the honour to 
report, fur the information of the Judges of the Sudder . 
Foujdaree Adawlut, that one Gendal Jalum, of the village 
Me^fdtvV, in His Highness the Gaekwar's share of the 
Peitlaud Purgunna, was tried by the Acting Session 
Judge of Ahmedabad, A. K. Forbes, Esq., on a cliarge 
of robbery, with force, by night, convicted of the same, 
and sentenced, on the 4th of October 1853, to two years’ 
imprisonment with hard labour, and, on the expiration 
of this period of imprisonment, to be remitted to the 
Magistrate, that precautionary measures might be taken.

Accordingly, on the expiration of his sentence, the 
abovenamed prisoner was called upon by the Magistrate 
of Kaira, on the 5th of October 1855, to furnish security 
for his good conduct for three years, in the sum of 
Rs. 100, commutable to three months’ imprisonment 
without labour. The prisoner, having failed to comply 
with this demand, was ordered to be confined in the 
Subsidiary Jail at this station, where he has since been 
imprison^^d; but as the period of one year, for which I am 
authorised to detain him, will expire on - the 5th proximo, 
I would beg the favour oi your obtaii^iing the sanction

18.56 
September 24.

Kaira.

Precautionary- 
Measures.
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September 24,

Kaira.

Precauti^otK^i^ij 
Measurcis,
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of the Judges (as required by Clause 1st, Section XX^V^I. 
Regulation Xll. of 1827), for his further detention in 
confinement for the n^^t two years.

Should the proceedings in this case be required for 
reference, I would beg to suggest that the Session Judge 
of Ahmedabad be requested to certify the same.

Resolution of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlult.—The 
Magistrate is to be informed that security should only be 
demanded from those against whom there is suspicion that 
they are likely to commit wrongful acts. A man who 
has suffered two years' imprisonment for an offence, and 
been in Jail another year for W^nt of security, m^jght, 
the Court think, to be allowed to show whether he is 
reformed or not. The Court, therefore, cannoli<^i^i^(ction 
the prisoner being detained any longer, . but the Magistrate 
might adopt the more mild precautionary measures con
templated in Clause 2hdSection XXVII. Regulation XII. 
A. D. 1827, until he sees the effect, the punishment has 
had on Gendal Jalum.

1856 
September 24. '

Sholapore.

Conspiracy, or 
a Combination to 
Defeat the Course 
of Public Justice.

. ■ f William J^owAfiD Frere,
jPresenr,< Wii^Ei^AM Henry Harrison, S Puisne Judges. 

(.Robert Keays, j

[Case No. 46 of the Calendar of the Sholapore Sessions Court for 1856.
* Committed by the Deputy Magistrate, W. Ra^iwer, on the 2nd 

July 1856. Tried by the Session Jud^i^.T. Compton, od the 
4th, 5th, and 7th July 1856. Proceedings submitted to the 
Sudder Foujdaree Adawl^^, on the petition Of the prisoner Suda- 
seo Ram^^uDder.]

I^'rv^o^n^ers.—No. 1, Siidasew Ramchunder, Brahmin, 
aged,42.

2, Damodhur Ramchunder, Brah
min, aged 26.

Charge,-— Conspiracy, or a combinatioD to defeat the 
course of public justice; iq, having, sometime between
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9 and 10 o’clock on the night of Friday, the 27th 
June 1856, (corresponding’with Jesht Wud 10th, Shuke 
1778, Shukrawur,) in the town of Sholapore, in the Ta
looka and Zillah of that name, in a room in the house of 
the late Shidram bin Noroba, tampered with three wit
nesses (in a robbery case from Wairag, lately sent up for 
ti'ial to the Sessions Court) named Vitaee, daughter of 
Kasee, Tookya wulud Suntoo, and Rama bin Balkrishna, 
and instigated them to repudiate their depositions when 
questioned in the Sessions Court, and to assert that the 
evidence had been forcibly extorted from them.

Fi^nding and Sentence by the Sessions —The
prisoners, Sudasew Ramchunder and Damodhur Ram
chunder, ar*^'chariged with conspiracy, or a combination 
to defeat the course of public justice, and both plead not 
guilty. '

It appears that Vitaee, Tookya, and Rama (witnesses 
Nos. 2, 3, and 4) are principal witnesses in a case of 
robbery (to the amount of some Rs. 2,600) lately sent 
up for trial to the Sessions Court, and they all affirm 
that on the night of the 27th June ^^56, about 9 or 10 
o’clock, the two prisoners (one of whom is a Vakeel 
of the Adawlut and the other a Pundit) came to the ' 
house in which they (deponents) were lodging, and .’in
stigated them to repudiate before the Session Judge the 
depositions which they had given before the Superintend- ' 
ent of Police and the Second Assistant Magistrate, and 
to assert that they had been beaten by the Sub^edar 
Major of the Police Corps and his men, and their evi
dence forcibly extracted from them.

Tookya (witness. No. 3), the servant of the principal 
prisoner in the robbery cas^Cj affirms that directly he 
heard th^. prisoner’s proposal he left the room, went 
straight to the Foujdar’s Chowree, and informed the 
Subedar Major what was going on,; that the Subedar 
Major, taking two Sepoys with him, at once accompanied

1856 
Septembei’ 21.

Sholapore.

Conspiracy, or 
a Combination to 
Defeat the Course 
of Public Justice.

T. A. Comj^iou, 
Session Judsre,
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him to the house, and that they all listened oatside the 
room before entering, and h€^£i*d the work of subornation 
still being carried on.

The Subedar Major (witness No. 5) and his Sepoys 
(witnesses Nos. 6 and 7) fully corroborate Took^y^f^’s evi
dence, and state that, when they apprehended the two 
prisoners, they at once admitted' the offence of which they 
had l^een guilty, and begg^ed to be let off.

The evidence of all these witnesses has been given in a 
clear, straightforward manner, and the^^^^tit<iiscr^j^a^m<^^es, 
on which the prisoners lay so much stress, do not appear 
greater than those always found in the depositions of 
native witnesses, and the Court Sees no reason whatever 
to discredit the testimony, or to believe the assertion of 
the prisoners that the accusation is a false one, trumped 
up against them by the Subedar Major.

The prisoners were taken in the fact, caught late in 
the evening in.the lodgings of pertain witnesses about to 
give evidence in the Sessions Court; they were further
more overheard by the Police suborning two of the 
witnesses to perjure themselves, and the charge appears to 
the Session Judge C^i^t^llu^i’^^ily established against them.

The prisoners both deny the truth of the accusation 
apd assert that it is the result of enmity against them 
on the part of the Subedar Major ; that they never went 
to Vitaee Kusbin’s house, or suborned her and the other 
witueii^f^s^; and that they were apprehended by the Sube
dar Major whilst returning from a temple where they 
had been to pay their devotions. '

They bring forward several witnesses to establish this 
alibi, blit such evidence is only too easily procurable 
everywhere, and especially in Sholapore, and the Court 
feels compelled to reject it as Wholly unworthy of credit. 
If the Subedar Major and his Police had really intended 
to seize the prisoners illegally, and concoct a false charge 
of conspiracy against ihen,, it is in the last degree
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improbable that they would have carried out their pur
pose in the presence of so many witnesses and ' personal 
friends of the prisoner No. 1 (Su.dasew) ; nor would' the 
said friends have taken the matter so unconcerrn^idly as - 
they assert and gone quietly home, but they would have 
accompanied the whole party to the Chowree, certified 
that the prisoners had not bepn guilty of any offence or 
misdemeanor, and required their immediate release.

The evidence of these witnesses is, moreover, full of 
discrepancies. Keroo Mahadeo (witness No. 13) deposes 
that the prisoners waited for him and Gc^o^ind Sukharam 
while they (Keroo and Govind) went to worship in 
the temple, because they were all going afterwards_to 
I^u^l^s^hmee Dewees temple ; but. the prisoner No. 1 
(Sudasew Ramchunder) and the others make no fiaeption 
of this intention ; and Govind ISukharam states that he 
asked the pcisonec No. 1 (Sudasew) to wait for Kim 
because he (Govind) wished to consult him about a bond 
for Rs. 10 on which he was going to file a suit against 
one Ladoo Boorood; but Ladoo Boorood (witness No. 19) 
affirms that he only owes Govind Rs. 5, and that the 
latter has neVecaisked him for the balance since the late 
high prices set in, and that he had not the slightest notion 
that Govind intended to stie him for the 'amount. ,

Apajee Govind (witness No. 15) aA^r^ras that he met 
Soobhansing and Baba Sete on that night, and. that they 
all ' went to Vittoba’s temple together. Soobhansing 
(witness No. 16), however, denied this, and denies that he 
even spoke tq Apajee Govind, or saw the prisoner No. 1 
(Sudasew) or the Police at all. The prisoner No. 1 
(Sudasew) fucthecmoce admits in his defence that he met 
Apajee Govind, and that he did not speak to ; but if, 
as ho asserts, he had really been illegally arrested Wiile 
walking quietly home so early in the evening, is it pro
bable that he would not have appealed to Apajee Govind* 
and aD.y other friend within #ight or hearing ?

1856
September 24.

Sholapore.

Conspiracy, or 
a Combination to 
Defeat the Course 
o^ Public Justice.
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The prisoner No. I (Sudasew) lays great stress upon 
the circumstance that the prisoners in the WaCrag rob
bery case are all in prison, and therefore could not have 
inciied him to tamper with the witnesses against them, 
as if such services cannot be obtained by friends outside 
as well as by letters from prisoners inside the Jail.

The prisoner No. 1 (Sudasew) also urges that he only 
practises as a Vakeel in civil matters, and not as an ad
vocate in the Sessions Co^u^l;; but there are no reasons for 
supposing that the offence of suborning witnesses to 
perjure themselves is confined to Vakeels of Criminal 
Courts, or to any .other particular class.

He alleges that the Subedar Major has got up the 
charge against him because he gave evidence against 
the Subedar in a case in which one Chimnajee Hurree 
had charged the latter with illegally seizing some ‘ j’oo- 
waree but it appears that in so doing the Subedar 
Major was only obeying the Deputy Magistrate’s 
thn charge was dismissed as frivolous and vexatious, and 
the prisoner No. I (Sudasew) in his deposition gave no 
evidence tending to criminate the Subedar Major ; his 
name, moreover, was not in the petition (as he alleges) as 
one of the complainants against the Subedar.

The prisoner No. 2 (D^amodhur) gives a long string of 
reasons for the enmity which (he asserts) exists against 
him on the part of the Subedar Major, but the Court is 
unable to attach any weight or importance to them 
whatever, whilst one or two of his assertions are unde
niably fals^; for instance, the statement-that .the stolen 
‘ tattoo’ • bought by the Roman Catholic Priest was sold 
to him by ’the Subeedt^n Major ; his allegation that the 
Subedar Major pwes him a grudge because he has, in 
his capacity of Vakeel, obtdinee the release of so many 
prisoners, is, of course, absurd, for the Subedar must 
know that a Vakeel must earn his livelih^ood like others, 
and that if the prisoner No. C (D^amodhur) had not been
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employed as advocate, some other Vakeel would have 
supplied his place.

It is, somewhat remarkable that the prisoners do Qot 
attempt to cast discredit on the evidence of the witnesses 
Nos. 2, 3, and 4, on the ground of the youth of witness 
No. 2 and the want of respectability of the other two,— 
Vitaee (witness No. 1) being" .a-prostitute, and Rama 
(watjneiss No. 3) her servant.

The prisoners are convicted, on the evidence against 
them, of conspiracy, or a combination to defeat the 
course of public justice j in,having’, between 9 and 10 
o’clock on the night of Friday, the.27th June 1856, 
(corresponding’ with Jesht Wud lOt^l", Shuk6 1778, 
Shukrawar,) in - the town of Sholapore, and in tlie'Talooka 
and Zillah of that name, in a room in the house of tlie 
late Shidram bin Noroba, tampered with three Witnesses 
(in a case of robbery at Wairag, lately sent up for trial 
to the Sessions Court), named Vitaee, daughter of Kashee, 
Tookya wulud Suntoo, and Rama bin Balkrishna, and 
instigated them to repudiate their depositions "vln^n. 
questioned in the Sessions Court, and to assert that they 
had been beaten and their evidence forcibly extorted 
from them by the Police. ,

After a mature consideration of the offen.ce which the 
prisoners have committed, together with the nature of 
the punishment provided for the same by Section II. 
Regulation XVII. of 1828, the Court proceeds to pass 
the following sentence ;— •

That you, prisoners Sudasew Ramchunder and Damo
dhur Ramc^h^wndbr, be each imprisoned, withodt labour, 
for six (6) months.

In the Sudder Foujdaree Ajlaaclu ; Minute bij Mr. 
H^c^r^r'is^on.—The prisoners in this case have been con
victed of conspiracy, in having tampered jvdh witnesses 
summoned to depose in amase committed, to the Sessions 
Court alluded to as the ^Wairag robbery case. The

1856 
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3 Combination to 
Defeat the Course 
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II. Harrison, 
Puisne Judge.
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witnesses for the prosecution depose to having heard the 
petitioner, a Vakeel, and the other persons prompting 
the said witnesses at their lodging, at Sholapore, after 
dark, on an evening, to assert, when Called upon to give
evidence in the Sessions Court, that their former deposit 
tions had been extorted from them by the Police, in 
view to the acquittal of the persons charged with the 
robbery. Three of these deponents, who are the witnesses 
alluded to, state that this prompl^i^ng took pla(^^; and 
three others, the'S^t^l^f^dar of the Police, and two Police
men who were called to see what was going pn by one of 
the former, also depose to hear^^g the proimpting in the 
same words from without the door. This seems strang^jj, 
for some time must have necessaidly elapsed in the 
summoning the Police to the spot.

The prisoners call witnesses who swear to alibis, and 
to their apprehension in the street and not at the lodging 
of the witnesses. The Session Judge-disbelieves all the 
evidence for the defence, because such is easily proc-urat^-le, 
and relies on that for the prcsecuticn, It, however, is 
not free from suspicion, and there is nothing to show 
thaf:. the prisoners had any interest in getting off the 
accused in the Wairag 'robbery.

It is evident that if the Police had procured three wit
nesses to depose to certain facts in a robbery case, it 
would not be difbicult for them to get such persons, to 
swear to their having been tampered with, at^d, by pro
secution and previous trial of a charge of tampering’, to 
obtain security for the original anrni^■umeut not break
ing down. I do not say that this was the ease here, hut 
the possibility of it demanded a more particular scrutiny 
of the charge than.it seems to me to have received. 
I do not think, looking to the whole case, that the alleged 
tampering is satisfactorily proved by indepeudeut testi
mony, and in .my opinion the prisoners Q^jght to, be 
acquitted.
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R. Keays, Puisne 
Judge.

Mi^nuie h-yMr. ^e^ays.—I concur in the conviction 
in this case. I think the charge is clearly proved by the 
evidence of Vitaee, Tookya, and Rama, corroborated fully 
by that of the Siibedar Major and his two Sepoys. The. 
evidence br^i^ight forward in the defence I consider alto
gether unworthy of be^i^:f; such evidence is Glways- 
procurable in large towns in this country, at^" very 
reasonable rates, and as the discrepancies in it are of them
selves sufficient to render it of no value, I think the 
Session Judge was right in rejecting it. I should have 
been prepared to confirm a heavier sentence.

(^solution oj' the Sudden Foujdarep AdawlUi.—Refer
red to a third Judge on the conviction.

hy Mr. Frere.—l agree with Mr. Harrison in 
his view of this case. The /prisoners have either con
spired to pervert justice, or the Subedar Major Ramsing 
and Sayd Akbar have.

The proof turns . upon whether the witnesses- for the 
prosecution or those for the defence are the more worthy 
of credit. The Session Judge rejects the evidence for 
the defence on account of the discrepancies in their state
ments, and because such evidence is only too easily pro
curable everywhe^re, but especially in Sholapore. The 
fact is, I fear, undoubted, but such a declaration of it is 
only too apt to mislead, as in appreciating evidence ; for 
if the evidence for the defence is to be suspected because 
evidence is procurable in the bazar for money, that for 
the prosecution must be open to- the same objection.

The Session Judge admits that there are discrepancies 
in the evidence for the prosiecution, but not greater, he 
says, than those always fopnd in the depositions of native 
witnesses. It is the evidence for the defence only that 
has too much discrepancy in it for the Session Judge to 
think it trustworthy. I C^a^i^iot, however, agree with the 
Session Judge in this opinion. The story given the' 
witnesses for the prosecution is that the prisoners tam-

W. E. Rrere, 
Puisne Judge.
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pered with them all three, • while they only repeat three 
sentences of •the conversation which passed, and which, 
according to their own account,- mUst have extended 
over so long a time as to ena'ble Tookya to go and fetch 
the Suhedar Major, who yet arrived apd overheard . what— 
it apf^(^£lPs from Vitaee's and Tookjm's evidence—Sudasew 
said before the latter even went fo call the Subedar 
Major. I should, under any circumstances, have doubted' 
these statements, and have been unwilling to- convict 
upon it.

But I further see that the prisoners, when apprehend
ed, do not appear »o have been taken at once, as I should 
have expected, from the Monthly B^eturns, to the Deputy 
Magistrate, or at any rate to the District Police Ofhi^f^i’; 
but that it was the Superintendent who prepared the 
case, and sent the prisoners to the Deputy Magistrate. 
It appears that Vitaee and her companions would not be 
tampered with, so that .there are no facts to' aid our 
judgment, and all that we hpv^.e to depend upon is the 
evidence of the witnesses. Until, then, I am satisfied 
that the evidence for the prosecution must be pure, and 
that the Police cannot Combine to injure an obnoxi
ous person (for Sudasew is shown to be obnoxious to 
them), I cannot Concur in a conviction upon such 
evidence as is, recorded in this case, and the prisoners 
must be acquitted.

Resolution of the Sudd&ir Fovjdaree Ad.aiwdot. 
•—The conviction is annulled, and the prisoners to be 
discharged.

*
s

c
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SUBDER FOl^.jBAREE ADAWLUT OF 
BOMJBAY,

October' 1856.

7, C William Henry Harrison, 7 u t..,!.....,,
Robeht Keays,

[Case No. 69 of the Calendar of the Ahmiedii'bad Sessions Ca«i^t,for 
1856.* Committed by the First Assistant' Magistrate, W. A. 
Ritchie, on the 1st May 1856. Tried by the Session' Judge, 
A. B. Warden, on the 17th and 26th May ^^56. Proceedings 
submitted to the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut on the petition of 
the prisoner^.] '

P^rii^c^ners,~No. 1, Muda Mussulman,
. aged 20. '

2, 'Gungaram Muncharam, Brahmin,
' aged 45.

3, Babajee Desuljee, Rajpoot, aged
30.

Charge.—Wilful in having, on or about
Friday night, 'April 18th, 1856, (correspon^iing vrth 
Chuilru Shood 13th, Sumvut 1912,) ■^iit^in 'the limits 'of 
Koowaree Village, Sanund Purgunna, Zillah Ahmeda
bad, ' purposely and without justifiable or extenuating 
cause deprived of life Lukshumon Kaloo, by wounding 
him with their swords ' and spears while endeavouring to 
seize him, he having from their custody while

n '

1856 
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Ahmedabad.

Culpable Homi
cide.
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Ahmedabad.
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cide.

A. B. Warden, 
Session Judge.

being brought to- SanUnd from the.X^ock-upvOf which he 
had broken out the same night; thereby inflicting injuries 
from which the’ said Lukshumon there and then died, and 
thereby rend'^i^ii^^ the'msel'ves amenabie to the provisions 
of Regulation XIV. Section XXVI. Clause 1st, of 1827..

Tlie prisoners plead' not guilty.
Finding and Sentience hy the Sessions Coz^ir^.—The 

prisoners are charged with wilful murder, in having 
' wounded with their, swords and spears one Luk- 

shumon Kaloo, and thereby occasioned injuries which 
caused the death of the said Lu&shijmon there and 
then. The evidence, of' the fathor of the deceased 

■ (Exhibit No. 5) proves that the three prisoners, who- 
are Sowars in the employ of the Thakoor of Sanund, 
came to his village a-bout 3 . o'cllosk one morning
in search of his son, who, it appears, had broken 
out of the t)O^l^-^-up in the villi^ige of Sanund, where he 
had been confined on a charge of robbery. The prisoners-- 
having discovered the deceased conc^t^led in some straw, 
bound his hands behind his hack, and, having fastened a 
krip of cloth round his neck, took him away. , Shortly 
after their departure, some of the -Police Corps- also C^me 
in search of his sOn, and, on being informed that he had 
been captured and- taken away by the prisoners, they 
desired witness to go with - them and show them- the way. 
As they were no'ng along the road which bad been 
taken by the .prisoners and the -deceased, they met one 
of the prisoners coming in search of the witness, and 
also for a cot, because it appeared that the deceased- had 
been wounded in trying to efiect his escape. The whole 
party then proceeded to the spot wht^i'e the deceased was^-, 
and found him already dead. The Inquest Report No. 4, 
proved by the evidenceof the witnesses Nos, 2 and 3, shows- . 
that the death- of the deceased was caused by sword and 
spear-wounds. The voluntary confessions of the prisoners 
before the Magisterial Authorities, and before this Court,
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prove that the wounds which caused the death of the 
deceased had been inflicted by them while trying to 
recapture the deceased, who had managed to effect his' 
escape. As these confessions of the prisoners prove that 
they killed the deceased, the point for the Court to 
decide is the degree of criminality which attaches to thft 
prisone^i^si, On the one hand, there were three armed, 
mounted men, trying to recapture a man unarmed • and 
defenceless, for his hands were tied behind him; on the 
other hand, there were bushes about the place which 
afforded cover to the refugee, (Vide depos;itioris Nos. 
a, 3, 6, 7, and 8.) Again, this took place previous to 
the dawn of day, but whether it was moonlight or not, 
the Court has not been able to ascertain, the witnesses 
not being able to remember much about it, not even the 
prosecutor. The prosecutor’s deposition must be- reee-iv- 
ed with caution, for it is to be expected that front the 
relationship that existed between him and the deceased, 
he would be somewhat prejudiced against the prisoners; 
this is apparent from the fact of his stating that the place 
was but thinly covered with bushe.s, whereas several 
uninterested witnesses have deposed that it was the 
reverse. The prosecutor has also deposed that one of the 
prisoners. No, 3 (B^abajee), on • his (prosecutor’s) son (the 
deceased) being discovered concealed in the straw, said, 
“ Cut off his head, what business had he to run away ?” 
Now this speech, if really uttered (it is quite possible that 
it is an exago^e^ration), may have been said merely as 
threat, without the slightest intention of acting up to . it. 
The Court, having duly considered all -the circumstances 
connected with this case, finds that tliere was neither 
malice prepense, nor any premeditation in the commis
sion of the crime of which the prisoners .are accused, so 
as • to constitute 'murder. To distinguish murder from 
other killing. there must be malice aforethought, either 
expressed or implied : the-, absence thereof is^considered
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by the Court as divesting the crime, which has been com
mitted by the priso^ner^jof that degree of critiiinality which 
would constitute mur<^<^i*; at the same time the Court 
is of opinion that the prisoners have been guilty of a 
most wanton and cruel act, and exhibited u criminal 
indifference to human life, in killing the deceased, for 
he was unarmed, and, owing to his being hound, unable 
to make the least resi^'^i^i^c^i^'; the only palliation of their 
conduct, if palliation it can ^be considered, is, -that had 

- the deceased succeeded in effecting his escape (of which 
there was some chance -owing to its being night-1^:^me, 
and there being bushes , where he could easily conceal 
himself), they would have - been severely punished. 
Under this view of the case, the Court , acquits all the 
prisoners of the more heinous offence, and finds them 
gnilty of culpable- homiccck^; in having, on Friday 
night, April 18th, 1856, (corresponding’ with Chuitru 
Shood 13th, Sumvut 1912,) within the limits of Koowa- 
ree Village, Sanund Purgunna, Ahmedabad Zillah, with
out justifiable or extenuating cause deprived of life 

. Lukshumon Kaloo, by wounding him with their swords 
and spears while endeavouring to seize him, he having 
escaped from their custody while ^ing brought to Sm- 
nund from the Lock-up, of which he had broken out the 
same night, thereby inflicting' injuries from wi^iich the 
said Lukshumon then apd there died.

The view taken by the Court of the degree of crimi
nality which attaches to the prisoners, is borne out by the 
decision come to in - a somewhat similar case. (Vide Re
port ' of the Nizamut Adawlut, Vol. II. page 461.) After 
taking' into consideration the- nature of the offence _^f 
which you, prisoners Muda Shabhaee, Gung-aram Mun- 
charam, and Babujee Desuljee, have been convicted, and 
the extent of punishment allowed for the same by the 
provisions of Regulation XIV. Section XXVII. of 1827, 
-S^ihe sentence of the Court, is that each of you be
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imprisoned, and kept to hard labour, for seven (7) 
years.

I'n the Sudder Foujdaree Adai^lut; Mi^nute by
, .—In this case ■ the prisoners, three Sowars,
admit having killed the deceased, who was a prisoner in 
their hands, they having been charged with his con
veyance to Sanimd, whence he had escaped while in con
finement on an accusation of robbery. They ple;^!, 
justification of the homicide, as putting their prisoner to 
death was the only means of preve'nting fiis escape. , I. 
do not think that this plea is made out. The deceased 
was not charged with such ad offence 'as would have 
justified his life being taken in order to secure his person. 
The prisoners were mounted and armed, uud it is pot 
proved that there were circumstances in the time' or place , 
that could have rendered it necessary for them to cut 
almost to pieces a man unarmed and bound, in order to 
prevent his getting away from them if he ever attempted 
it. The period of darkness in the morning of the 19th 
April 1856, when the moon was thirteen days old, must 
have been very short, and it is 'not shovrn that facilities 
for escape from jungle, or inequality of ground of any 
consequence, existed. The Session Judge has taken, 
in my opinion, a merciful view of the case, in finding the 
prisoners g^uilty of culpable homicide, instead of mui’t^c^ir', 
as charged, and I would remind him that , malice is cer
tainly implied in wanton sacrifice of life, and that we 
need go ' no farther than the definition of murder in ■ the 
Bombay Code, in order to come to a conclusion in such a 
case. The peetition should be rejected.

Mt^nute by Mr. three prisoners admit r. Keays, Puisne
that they wounded Lukshumon, who was perfectly J 
unarmed and incapable of resistance, by striking him ' wii;h 
their stVords and spears, wounding him severely twice, 
nearly nutting off his head, and inflicting a wound with 
a spear, four inches deep, ip his body. I consider that
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•^i^lj'mble Homi
cide.

the prisoners have been guilty of an act of great and 
unnecessary cruelty, and 'exhibited a shameful and wicked 
disregard of human life. I W^uld ■ not interfere with 
either conviction or sentence, but think that the prisoners 
should have been convicted of murder.

R^esolution oj^ the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.— 
Court see no.cause to interfere, and reject the petition.

■ 1856 
October 1.

Poona.

"Wilful Murder.

C. M. Harrison, 
Acting Session 
Judge.

„ , f William Edward Frere, 7 tj • t j•P’-““‘’IRobekt Kkav. i P“'sne Judg=*'

[Case No. 58 of the Calt^ndar of the 'Poona Sessions Court for 1866.
Coram^itted by the Assistant Magistrate, W. M. Coghlan, ob 
the 8th July ^^56. Tried by the Acting Session Judge, C. M. 
Harrison, on the 24th and. 25th July, and 4th, 15th, and 25th 
August 1856. Proceedings S^ibi^^l^ited for cdn^fmation of the 
Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut by the Acting Session Judge.]

P^t^i^s^oner.—a^t^ipta 'bin Pandoo Guicowar, Koonbee,
aged 30. .

—Wilful murder. (Regulation XIV. of 1827, 
aVI. Clause 1st) ; in ■ that you did, on Sunday, 
April 1856, (corresponi^;in!g with Ruveevar, 
oodl5t^h,Slhukel^^778!,)at^^^bout 11 o’clock a.m., 
rwell about a quarter of a coss distant from the 
B^ewuree, in the Talooka of Poorundimr, in the 

_____ -- Poona, purposely and witbout.ji^iUiliable'or 
extenuating cause deprive of life your wife Bhee^rna, 
of twenty years of age, and your mother-in-law RaZaee, 
aged fifty-five years, by beating them severally with 
large stones on 'the head and o-tier parts of their bodies, 
so that they did then and there ' die.

Fi^nding and Sentence by the Sessions Co^'^^.—The pria 
goner is charged with murder, and pleads not guilty.

It is in evidence, that being on his way to the ‘ jatra,’ 
at Jejooree, with his motber-iu-Iaw Razaee, his wife 
Bheema, and his brotber-iu-law Nowl^a, they, at about
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noon, on Sunday, the 20th of Ap^ril last, arrived at a 
well near the village of Bhewuree, in the Poorundhur 
Talooka, into which his wife Bheema went to drink. 
Whilst she was so occupied, the prisoner, who was 
standing on the brink, hurled down large stones upon 
her, ■ one of which struck her on the head, and, fractur
ing her skull, killed hei*; and then, on his mother-in
law (who had witnessed the assault, and ran to her 

. daughter’s rescue) approa^l^^^^ng him,, he simila^^y'as
saulted her with a stone or stones, and, fra^1:uri^:ng her 
skull, also killed ber 'On the spot. Leaving bis shoes, 
blanket, and a white turban lying near the body .of his 
mother-in-law, he then ran off, and having taken off a 
white ‘ ' bundee,’ or waistcoat, be had on, and thrown it 
away in a field beyond, he concealed hiras^^^ under some 
bushes in a ravine, distant about half a coss from whefe 
this .double; murder had been perpetrated, and there he 
was shortly after discovered. ,

The prisoner made a full confession before the Police 
and Magisterial Authorities (at first under a feigned 
name), which he now; repudiates ; but it is proved' to have 
been fr^^ly and voluntariiy made, and without any imr 
proper persuasion or coercion, and it is abundantly 
corroborated by the whole of the evidence recorded for 
the prosecution. ,

The murder was witnessed by no less than three persons, 
the prisoner's hrother-in-l■aw No'wlia (a lad of about 
six years of age), a woman by name Guma, and her 
grand-daughter . Savietree (a girl of about seven years of . 
age), who had fallen, in with the prisoner's party near the 
well at Bhewuree, above alluded to. Both these chil
dren gave their evidence in a very s'atisfai^f^^^fy, straight
forward manner, the girl especially ; she was, it appears, 
in the well with the prisoner's wife when hei^ommenced 
assaulting her with stones, the . boy having passed on with 
Guma and Razaee. The .farmer states that Bheema was

October 1.

Poona.

WRful Murder.
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drinking water, and she was washing her hands, when 
the prisoner threw down a stone, which missed his wife, 
but another struck her on the head, and knocked her 
down, and a third also hit her, on the head, and that she 
(Savietree) then ran up the S^^eps, and made off. Guma 
and Nowlia also saw the prisoner throwing stones into 
the well; and they and Savietree state that Razaee, seeing 
him assi^i^^^^ing her daughter, ran back towards the well 
to rescue her, and that they then saw him knock her 
down and assault her also, by , striking her ,on the head 
with a stope or stones. They then all three went to the 
village to procure assistance. ■

In the mean time the prisoner was seen making off 
with a white bui^d«je or waistcoat on by a Mhar 
(Genoo), who was on his way from’ Pborundhur to Poona, 
and who had stopped to refresh himself under a mangoe 
tree .not far from the scene of the assault. His atten
tion was attracted to' the spot by hearing a lad (Nowlia) 
call out, “ Marie ! marie !”, and on proceeding in 
the direction of the well, he states that he saw a man 
running off wearying a white buiidee or waistcoat, and 
that on the people from the yillag’e coming to the spot, 
he pointed out to them the direction in which he ^ent. 
He states that he remained there until the prisoner was 
brou^^ht ho^rn the same direction, that he had not then on 
a white bundee, but immediately afterwards it was 
brought by another man.

Next comes the evidence of the parties who apprehend
ed the prisoner and found the bundee, Ramjee, |l^owjee, 
and Ramjee (witnesses Nos. 8,9, and 10), who depose, tlie 
two former to having discovered him concealed as above 
described, nnd his having informe^d^- them where he had 
thrown away his bundee ; and the latter, to having found 
it in the place he ])ointed out.

After being apprehended and brought to the wsH, the 
prisoner at once admitted te^^^ the shoes, blanket, and
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turban, found on the spot, were his, and that he had mur
dered his wife and moth^-in-l^aw, the former because she 
did not behaVe properly, and the latter because she raised ' 
an outcry, and would not let her live with him (see evl- 
denceof witnessesTc^c^k^ai^a^rn andVitoje^(Nos. 21 and 24) ; 
and he now makes no defence, asserti^iag me^^^Iy his 
innocence, and that the case is a got-up one.

Under the above circumstances the Court entertains ■ 
no doubt of his guilt, and he is accor^^^^Iy convicted 
of murder ; in having, oii Sunday, the 20th April 1856, 
(corresponding with Ruveevar, Chuitru Shood 15th, 
Shuke 1778,) at about 11 o’clock a. m., at ■ or near a well, 
about a quarter of a cofss distant from the village of Bhe
wuree, in the Talooka of Poorundhur, in the Zillah'of 
Poona, purposely and without ju^s^t^i^liable or extenuating 
cause deprived of life his wife, Bheema, of twenty years 
of age, and his mother-in-law Razaee, aged fifty-five 
years, by be^^ing them severally with large stones on 
the head and other parts of their bodies, so that they did 
then and there die. .

And after maturely considering the u^l^ole of the pro
ceedings, the fact that no circumstance of extenuation 
for the murder is apparent on the face of them, and the 
punishment provided for the -offence by Clause 4th, Sec
tion XXVI. Regulation XIV. of 1827, the following 
sentence iJ^^iassed

That you, Rama bin POq.doo Guicob^'ar, be hanged 
by the neck until you be dead, at the usual place of 
execution at Poona, Subject to the confirmation of 
the Judges of the Sudder Foujdaree , Ada^^ut.

* * * * * # I
Before closing its proceedings, the Court has to bring 

to the Magistrate’s notice that his Assistant, before exa
mining the children, should have put them upon simple 
affirmation according to Act II, of 1855, and that, . in 
wording the charge, he shbuld me terms recognised by 

60 . . ♦
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the Bombay Code, and not such as “ feloniously, &c.,” 
which are not to be found thereip. ' .

The Acting Session Judge has also very 'strongly to 
condemn the neglect of duty apparent in the preparation 
of this case by the Poorundhur Police Amul^dar. ‘He 
made' over, the prisoner’s 'turban and blanket, which were 
found on the spot, to the prisoner, and used the white 
bundee or waistcoat (which has consequently not 
since been found) to bind up the . prisoner’s head when 
he was sent to the Civil Hospital. It must be needless 
to observe that all these should have been forwarded 
with the case. .

Excepting also that of the child Nowlia, no evidence 
was sent up to connect the prisoner’s shoes and the 
deceased’s ornaments with the case, and none to connect 
the stones which were forwarded with it; and when this 
was called for by the Court, no less than three references 
had to be made before sufficient was obtained, and it 
could not be ascertained whether the bundee was forth
coming or not. ,

Resolution of' the Suddei- Foujdaree Adaw^lul.—The 
conviction and sentence confirmed.

1856 
October 1.

Tanna.

Culpable Homi
cide.

WiLLj^AM Edward Frere, 7 n t j P^ie^^ent,I att- tt ti- >Fmltie Judges.' WiLLiAM Henry Harrison, 3 °

[Case No. 57 of the Calendar of the Tanna Sessions Court for 1856. ■ 
Committed by the First Assistant Magistrate, H. B. Bos’^iell, ‘ 
on the 24th June 1856. Tried by the Acting Session Judge, 
H. P. St.G. Tucker, on the 29th July 18.56. Proceedings 
submitted to the Sudder Foujdaree Adawdut on the petition of 
the prisone:r.] .

P^iii^o^ner.—Waghia Chingool, Kasar, aged 16.
Char^c^e.-—Murder; in that, on the 18th June 1856, 

(correspon<^^ng with Mil^eb Jesht Shood 15th, Shuke 
1778,) in . the afternoon, at-^^^i^isba Bhewndy, Talooka
'• i •
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Bhewndy, Tanna Division of Zillah Konkun, he did, 
without jus^t^iliable or extenuating cause, push Govind 
Bhika Sett into a well, on the edge of which ' he was 
sitting, and did thereby deprive him of life. (Regula
tion XIV. Section XXVI. ^Claus<^-]st, a. p. 1827.) -

The prisoner pleads not guilty.
Finding amd Sentence by the Sessions. Coo^nrt,—The pri

soner is ■ charged With murder; in that he did, op the 
18th of June 185$, without j'ustifiable or extenuating 
cause, push Govind Bhika Sett into a.well, and thereby 
deprive him of life. That Govind Bhika Sett met his 
death by drowning in a well is clearly ' established. One 
witness, Baja Dada Sett (No. 6), declares that .he ■ Saw the 
prisoner push the deceased into the well, and bis 
statement is corroborated by? Giiriit^-. Mhar (witness 
No. 8), who, at the time the deceased was drowning, 
saw the prisoner at the 'well. Sukhia Mhar (witness 
No. 9), who was with Gunia, declares that he .saw another 
man with the witness No.. 6 at the well at the time the 
outcry was made that a youth was drowning, but he is 
unable to identify the .prisoner as-this persi^n; and the 
witness No. 5.(E^^lk^i^ishun Bhika Sett), the brother of 
the deceased, saw the prisoner -n^i^^i-ng off- from the weH 
as he approached it, -after being informed by the .witness 
No. 6 of what had occurred. The, ■prisoner denies that 
he Wis at%he welt at all at the time in question ; but.the 
witnesses namecf by him .to. the Assistant Magistrate did 
not confirm his- statement, nor have the two who have 
been examined 1n this Court. He at ^rst declared his 
wish that five witnesses should be examined, hut after 
the evidence of two (Nos. T2 and 13) 'had been taken, ' 
he declined, to call any more.

After a mature consideration of the evidence adduced 
on both sides, 1 see no 'reason to doubt the statement of 

■he witness No. 6 (Baja). that the prisoner did ■ pu.dhthe 
deceased into- the well, and, ther^b^ deprive him of life;

■ 1856
1.

Tanna.

Culpal^le Homi
cide.

H. P. St.G.
Tucker, Acting 
Session Judge.
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but I do not think it established that he did so with 
intent to kill. The witness states that when the deceased 
was sitting on the edge of the well, which was level with 
the grounds with his face towards the water, the prisoner 
went up behind him, and putting his hands on both 
shoulders, said, . “ I will push you in, I -will push you 
in.” The deceased- said, “ 'Don't, don’t, I cannot swim;” 
but the prisoner gave him a push, which sent him into the 
water, and he at once sank, and did not rise again. The’ 
witness states that he called out to the prisoner from a 
distance of twenty-five paces not to push the deceased 
in, but the Mhars. who were in the neighbourhood did 
no*t hear him do this. He also declares that he told the 
prisoner to jump in to extricate the dece^E^^ec^, but that 
the prisoner did not do so, though he is able to swim. 
On cros^-examination, this witness has admitted that the 
prisoner said he would pull the . deceased out when he 
rose, and J^e^fo;re the Assistant Magistrate he also admit
ted that the prisoner had told hinr' to give the alarm, but 
in this Court he has denied this. • The prisoner, though 
able to swim, . may not have been able to dive, and this 

.circumstance, and fright and confusion, may account 
for his not jumping into, the well. On the whole, from 
the statement of the witness No. 6, I gather that the pri- 

‘ soner pushed in the deceased rather in rough sport than 
with a malicious purpose ; and though his ac^t was most 
unjustifiable, I consider it to 'be dive^st^e^d of so. much cri
minality as would constitute murder. I therefore con
vict the prisoner, Wagbia bin Chingool, of culpable 
homicide, and sentence him to undergo three (3) months’ 
solitary imprisonment from this ' date. (Regul^ation 
XIV. Section XXVII. . of 1827.)

W. E. Frere, In the Sudder HoUjdaree AdaWi^t; Minute hy Mr. 
Puisne Judge. Frere.—The prisoner was charged with the murder of

Govind BhikiaSett, by pushing - him into a -well, and has 
been found guilty by the Session Judge of culpable 

‘ ■ 1 ■ ■ ■
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homicide ; but the Session Judge appears to me to be in 
error in his finding. He says that he gathers from the 
evidence that the prisoner pushed the deceased into the 
well rather in rough sport than with a malicious purpose, 
and though the act was most unjustifiable, it was divest
ed of so much criminality as would constitute murder; 
he therefore convicts him of culpable homicide. The 
offence clearly was not ; for to constitute murder,
the-de^c^e^ased must be purposely deprived of life, or the 
murderer must be committing or assisting id some un
lawful act, the perpetration of which is accompanied by 
the death of a human being. .In this case, it is very clear 
that Waghia did not push Govind into, the W^ll for file 
purpose of depriving him of life, and the Session Judge 
admits that his pushing him into the well was not in 
the perpetration of an illegal act, but in rough sport. He 
could I not therefore be guilty of culpable homicide, for 
to constitute ' that the assailant must be engaged in some 
unlawful act. There is nothing unlawful in rough sport, 
and in my opinion the utmost Waghia has been guilty 
of has been the unintentional commission of homicide, 
and for that, under Clause 3rd, Section I. Beg^ulation XIV.. 
A. D. 1827, he is liable to punishment; but that which he 
has undergone already (two months' Solitary confinement) 
is far heavier, in my opinion, than he deserves, and I 
would , therefore annul the conviction and sentence, and 
direct his immediate discharge.

Minute Mr. Harr^i^son.—li is not likely, if the pri
soner pushed the deceased into the well, intending to Puisne Judge, 
murder him, that he would have put him on his g^uard 
first by announcing his intent. 1 concur in recordijng a 
conviction of the unintentional commission of homicide, 
and in the , prisoner’s discharge, because he has suffered 
sufficient punishjmoent. , •

R^esolution of the Suddee' Foiujdaree A^d^c^u^^^itt.—Uhe 
Court find that the homicide, was - unintentionally corn-

1856 
October I.

Tanna,

Culpable Homi
cide.

W. H. Harrison,.
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mitted by the . prisoner, and that the punishment he has 
undergone is suf^cient for the -offence he has committed, 
and under Clause 3rd Section I. Regulation XlV. of 1827, 
they, therefore, annul - the conviction by the Session 
Judge, and order the prisoner’s discharge from Jail.

ft

1856 
October 1.

Belgaum.

Murder.

A. W. Jones, 
Session Judge.

Pment.t Edward. Frrm. I
C Kobert Keays, 5 ’ ' > °

[Case No. 91 of tbe Calendar of the Dharwar Sessions Court for 1856. 
Committed by the Second Assistant Magistrate, C. F. H. Sha*?, 
on the Hl^h July 1856. Tried by the Session Judge, A. W. 
Jones, on the 9th, 21st, and 22nd - August 1856. Proceedings 
submitted for confirmation of the Sudder Foujdaree - Adawlut by 
the Session Judge.] • ,

—A^lo^laa lim , hlud^t^o, t^gedd
C'hanje..—-Murder (ReguT^ation XIV. Section XXVI. 

Clause 1st, vt. d. 1827) ; - in that he, the prisoner, did, on 
or about Saturday, the 14th June 1856, (co^rresponding 
with Jesht 'Shood llt^i, Shuke 1778,) in the village of 
Boodehal, in the Chikoree Talooka, in the Belgaum 
Division of the Dh^arwar ZilJ^ahi,,- purposely and without 
justifiable or -extenuating cause strike one Saloo, - his wife, 
with the - rim of a copper vessel, thereby inflicting .a 
wound on -the head of the aforesaid Saloo, from -the 
effects of which- she -died on Wednesday, the 25th June 
1856, (corresspont^i^ng with - Jesht Wud 8th, Shuke 1778.)

Finding ■ and Sentence the Sessions -Coo^u^t.—In this 
case the prisoner is charged with murder, and pleads- not 
guilty. • •

It appears that on the evening of - Saturday, the 14th 
June 1856, a woman named - Saloo, who bad.just been, 
out of her house, -was met by her husband and abused 
for having been a--^i^iy, and that the -husband -then struck 
her a blow on -the head with the - ‘ tumbaloo,’a metal 
water-pot which he had im^liis hand, and -knocked -her
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down. Some persons then interfered, and the quarrel 
went no further;, but the next day, not contented with’ 
applying- for redress to the Patel of the village, she' start
ed with her sister (witness No. 2) for ChiKoree (six coss 
of^") to complain to .the Police Amuldar, and having ’ 
arrived there on the 16th June 1856, her depositiph was 
taken the next day, on the 17th ; but according- to wit
ness No. 2, from that day she seems to have got vy^irt; and 
worse, and ^na^Jy died on Wednesday the 25th June 1856.

An Inquest was then held on the body, the report of 
which was proved before the Court, and shows that there 
was ’ the mark of a blow On the left side of the head a 
little above the ear, and that it was supposed that the sktlll 
was fractured there, and that she died from the con* 
sequences of the blow. *

The deposition of the deceased, which was proved be
fore ■ the Court, and the Report of the Inquest, and ■ the- 
evidence of witnesses Nos. 6 and 7, leave no doubt that 
the prisoner. did strike this blow as stated in the charge; 
the deceased, however, states, that the blow was struck 
with the rim, and the witnesses with the body or round , 
part of the tumbaloo. From the effects of the bli^'w,. 
the Session Judge believes it was sti'uck ■ with the . body of 
the tumbaloo, the prisoner ■holding it in his hand by the ' 
mouth, as described by the witnesses Nos. 6 and t. In 
this way, as it weighs If Ib., a blow with it would, no 
dpubt, suffice to fracture any skull, even if given without 
great violence.

It 'is certain also that a blow in the position described 
would sufi^ce to fracture the skull and cause death either 
by inflammation of the brain, or by driving a portion of 
the ' skull ■ into the brain ■ ; and 'it is shown by her'sister 
that she ;became ill af Chikoree about the third da^ after 
receiving the blow, which is -what might have been • , 
expected in- ■ the ease of an injury of the kind. ■ The 
Session ■Judg^e:therefore, cdhsiders there ■is no reason ■to

18,76 
October 1.

B1EI.GAUM.

Murder.
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doubt that the death of Saloo "vass caused by the blow 
given her by 'the prisone^r. ,

The 'prisoner- denies the charge, but 'states that on the 
evening the blow is shown to have been given, he saw, as 
he was returning home, the deceased and a man named 
A^uunda in the act of adultery, and that, on calling to 
them, they both ran away ; that he pursued them, and 
when he ' reached his house, he- found his wife standing in 
front of it with her head broken and bleeding ; and he 
named a witness Raghdo, as having seen these two people 
running away from him ; but Raghoo denied having seen 
this, and Anunda denied having ever had any intrigue 
with the prisoner's wife. The defence therefore proves 
nothing in the prisoner's favour.

Under these circun^stances, as it is proved that the 
prisoner struck the blow which caused the death of his 
wife Saloo, the Session Judg-e is of opinion he must be 
convicted of murder ; in that he, the prisoner, did, on or 
about Saturday, the 14th June 1856, (corresponding 
with Jesht Shood'11th, . Shuke 1778,) in the village of 
Boodehal, in the Chikoree Talooka, in the Belg^a^um 
Division of the Dharwar Zillah, purposely -and without 
just^ifiable or extenuating cause strike'bne Saloo, his wife, 
with a copper vessel, thereby inflicting a wound on the 
head of the aforesaid Saloo, from the effects of which she 
died on Wednesday, the 25th June 1856, (corresponding 
with, Jesht Wud 8th, Shuke 1778). .

And after consideri^ng the nature of the crime com
mitted, and the punishment assigned thereto in Regu
lation XIV. of 1827 Section XXVI. Clause 4th, the 
following sentence is passed :—

That you, Akoba bin Apajei^,.'be transported across 
the seas for the - term of your natural life. Subject to 'the 
confirmation of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.

W. E. Frere, In the Sudder Foujdaree Adawli^t; Mi^nute hy Mr. 
Puisne Judge. Frere.—The wifnesse* Kris^bfnajiee and Abaj'ee (Nos. 11
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and 12)'not proving Saloo’s deposition,, or that it was 
made in the presence of the prisoner, the District Police 
Officer or Karkoon who wnjte it should have been ex
amined. The deposition, as it is, should not have been 
recorded. That Akoba struck the deceased, and that she 
died from the blow, is proved beyond doubt, and h^ 
defence has entirety ■ fa^li^d; but J do not think that the 
offence amounts to murder.

Resohdion of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut..—The 
prisoner is convicted of culpable homicide, and S^i^^enced 
to six months’ imprisonment, with hard labour.

*

, l«^56
^^^^ber 1.

BbIiGAUM.

Murder.

1856 
October 1.

Belgaum.

Pesenf HDWvL’rRERS;, }Puis»eJudg^

[Case No. 86 of the Calendar of the Dharwar Sessions Court for l856. 
Committed by the First Assistant Magistrate, W. H. HaVelOck, 
on the 8th July 1856. Tried by the Session Judge, A. W. 
Jones, on the 2nd', 4th, 14th, and 16th August ^^56. Proceed
ings submitted for confirmation of the^lSudder Foujdaree Adawll^l; 
by the Session Judge.]

Pr-'iso^iei'.—Tumya bin Noorundapa, Lingayet, aged 
, 25, '

Charge.—Murder, attended with robbery' (Regulation 
XIV- Section 'XXVI. Clause l$t, and Section .XXXVII. 
Clause 3rd) ; in having, ott Monday, the 22nd June 1856, 
(corresp^n^iing wv^li',fesht Wud 4th, Shuke V7’1^^8,') at 
Gudjundiirghur, in the Badamee Talooka, in the Bel- 
gaum Division of the Dharwar Zillah, wilfully deptived 
of life, by str^i^jgling her with his hands,- O^ie Busee, the 
daughter of Busapa, a child of about six years old, and 
then possessed himself of certain gold and S;^ver orna
ments on her person, valued at about Rs. 21*

Finding and Sentence hy the Sessions Court.—In this Jonea,
ca^e the. prisoner is charged with murder, attended with, Session Judge. 

robbery, and pleads. not- gn^ty,
61

Murder, attend
ed with Robbery.
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; It appears that, on Sunday, the 22nd June,' during the 
absence of the complainant Busapa from Gudjundurghur, 
a little girl of his, named Busee, disappeared. On re
ceiving this news at the village of Bundeehal, on Monday,

1856 
October 1.

Belgaum.

Murder, attend
ed wfith Robbery, he returned, and he says he beard, hut cannot say how

or from whom, that the prisoner had taken her; and he 
states further that he had himself a suspicion against 
the prisoner, because'he had .for the last month often 
treated the child to sweetmeats, .and made great friends 
with her. He therefore looked for him all that day in 
Gudjundurghur, ■. but. .without, success, till the evening, 
when, he says, the prisoner was brought to him by one of 
his (the pr^sonepis) brothers, and he declares that when 
asked about the child, the prisoner exclaimed, “ Why do. 
you accuse me falsely ?” and ran off; but there is nothing 
beyond the complainant's Word for all this.

On the Tuesday morning, however, the complainant 
reported hi^ suspicion to the Police • Patel, by whose orders 
a Shetsundee (witness No. 8) went in search of the pri
soner to his shop ; and. though the planks, of which the 
front of it ■ (the moveable door) is made, were up (or 
closed), the prisoner was nevertheless found inside it.

On this same day also the body of the child was found, 
stripped of its ornaments, lying in. the prickly-pear 

■ hedge, under the Fort walls. But the person by whom 
it was found in this state ‘was not sent up to prove it. 
It then ■ appears, from the complainant's evidence, that the 
prisoner admitted, when questioned at the Inquest held 
by the -Police Patel on thte’body, that he had been con
cerned with others in the murder of the child.

In the course of this day also, it appears that the Joint 
Police Officer came tb Gudjundurghur, and he deposes 
that the prisoner declared to him, ■ first, that the murder 
had been C^i^imitted as a sacrifice to discover .treasure ; 
but-as the place where-the murder was asserted by .him 

' to have been committed showed no signs of such a crime.
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lie v?Ul55 taken back ' to the Chowree, where he told ano
ther story, and agreed to . give'up the property ; but it 
had by that time got late, and nothing more was done 
that day. . ■ ■

Thenext day, Wednesday the 25th, the 'District Police 
Oll^cer came, and an Inquest was held on the ' body 'of 
the child, the report of which was proved before the . 
Court, and shows that, in the opinion of the members, 
the child had been stra^igled, and murdered for the sake 
of its ornaments.

In the morning of the 25th, the Joint Police Officer, 
the Police Patel, and a Jury of three residents of the town, 
with a Sepoy, accompanied the prisoner to his shop, 
which had been locked up ‘by him when he Wis arrested, 
and to which anothe'r padlock had . been added on the 
Tuesday evening by the Joint Police Officer. On this 
occasion, the jrri^on^r opet^ed the- lock of the door with 
the ' key whii;h he had been allowed to kgep, and just 
inside the door were found two thick silver anklets which 
the complainant and another witness identify a^ having 
been those usually worn by the deceased child* The gold 
triangular orname^it beloOgingh to her was also found in 
a box just inside the door. In an inner division of the 
room, on a shelf, was found the child’s gold ‘ talee,’ and 
in a box of ashes was found a piece of one of t^^”- silver 
anklets, which had evidently been Cut off by some shdrp 
instrument in -taking thena from the child. These the 
complainant identifies -as having belonged to his

' The Assistant Magistrate remarks that- the evidence as 
to the discovery of these ornaments is not sa^sfactory, 
but the Session Judge does not see that' there - is any rea
son to doubt that they ^^re really found in the prisoner’s 
house as ' stated, for ' the differences 'in 'the' S^i^i^'^iments of 
the witnesses to the discovery of the ornaments only re
late to details as to the position of - the persons employed 

-*n' ■ the - search, and ' the 'peipss^i^iJ' whtn' actttal.iy ' picked them

1856-_
. October-1. 

Belgaum.

M«rder,attend- 
ed with Robbery.
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1856 
October 1.

Murder, attend-

up, and these differences would never have occurred 
if’ the Police would conduct the search in such a way 
as that the witnesses, ^who are intended to prove -its result, 
should be able to see the whole of it. As it turned out, 

ed with Bobbery, the best witnesses would have been the Police Patel and 
the Sepoy Ranoo ; but the Session Judge' did not think 
it necessary to delay the case for their evidence.

In the ' prisoner’s defer^(^(^j the Vakeel says the chains 
were found so close to the door that they might have 
been put there by others ; but there is no one to suspect 
of having done this in the fi'rst place, and, in the second, 
they were not the only ornaments found in the prisoner’s 
house; and, third, it, se^i^^^o the Session Judge, their 
being found near the doo^-may be accounted for by 
this,—it is shown alcove that the' Sepoy who went to 
arrest the prisoner found hini in his shop with closed 
doors. The shop would, therefore, then, be nearly dark, 

. and he must consequently have been doing somethii^tg' 
he did not wish others to see. In this case, therefore, -it 
is probable, first, that this something was connected with 
these chain ornaments, and, second, that he was near the 
door for the sake of the light that might coine through 
the chinks in its planks. If this were so, when he was 
interrupted by thc Shetsunclee coming to arrest him, 
he would, of Co^^nse, have been unable to - put the chains 
awa;y—for to have hesitated in coming out might have 
brought the Shetsundee in upon hi^i; and he would 

. then have been detected with the ornaments . beside him,
which must at once have fixed him with the guilt of the 
mbrder. He, therefore, left them on the ground where 
he was- sitting, and thus warded off detection for the 
moment. ,

On being taken 'back to the Chowree after the disco
very .of these ornm^ents -in his house, the prisoner admit
ted having - committed, the murder, and his confession 
was taken down -by the -Join^, Police Officer, and has been

♦
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proved to have been given voluntarily. It appears that
■ he denied this confession before the Assistant Magistrate, 

but that he made another statement very similar to that 
which he appears to have first made to the Joint Police

■ Officer, admitting' that he had been present when the 
child was sacrificed by others for the sake of discovering 
treasure, and that the ornaments had beeti made over to 
him at the tim^; but this statement he has also nonv 
denied. It was, however, proved before the Court to 
have been given voluntarily, and as it is corroborated .by 
the discovery in his house of all the ornaments' worn . by 
the child, it may be used against him. The prisoner has 
not, before the Court, made au;y defence further than to 
deny the charge, and object to the evidence through -the 
Vakeel. The Session Judge, therefore, considering the 
evidence sufficient, to establish his guilt, convicts the 
prisoner of murder, attended with robbery ; in having,, 
oil Sunday, the 22nd June 1856, (corir^sspc^^^ii^^ with 
Jesbt Wud 4th, Shuke 1778,) at Gudjundurghur, itt the 
Badatnee Talooka, in the . Belgaum Division of the Dhar
war Zillah, wilfully deprived of life, by stra^jgling her 
with his hands, one Busee, daughter of Busapa, a child of 
about six years old, and then possessed himself of certain 
gold and silver ornaments on her -person, valued at about 
Rs. 21.

And after considering the nature of the crime commit
ted, and the punishment assigned thereto in Regulation 
XIV. Section XXVI. Clause 4th, and Section XXXVlI. 
Clause 3rd, of a. d. 1827, the following sentence is 
passed ;—

That you, Tunsya bin Not^i^t^i^dapa, be taken to the 
common place of execution in and there be
hanged by the neck till yon -are dead. Subject to -the 
cenfinmatien of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.

/« the Sudde'r Foujdaree Adawli^t; Mi^nute tny Mr. W. E. Frere, 
Frere.—The evidence in tipis case certaial^y is not siiffi- Judge.
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1856 
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Murder, attend
ed with Robbery.

cient for conviction. The prisoner’s adtnission before the 
Assistant Magistrate, which he has retracted . before the 
Session Judge, would, if bor^^ out by the evidence, show 
that he .had had some knowledge of the murder '; but 
with only this retracted admission against him, I cannot 
even convict him of concealment after the fact.

The case ' has been very badly prepared. The child 
Busee was missed, it is said, op Sunday morning, but the 
onl;^^ evidence to her being lost is her fatlier Busapa, who 
left home oij Saturday, and was recalled on Monday. 
There is no evidence that she was seen alive .on Sunc^t^j^^ 
or . that she had the .ornaments, said to be discovered in 
prisoner Tumya’sl^ouse, on her, when missed, or that the 
prisoner was seen in her C^fi^jp^^y, or near her, on the 
Sunday before she was lost. .

The evidence to the search of Tumya’s house is most 
unsatisfactory. Muleshapa’s evidence, deposing to the 
prisoner’s having produced the ornaments and given 
them . to the' Joint Police Officer, though considered by 
the Assistant Magi^strate trustworthy, is shown to be 
very incorrect by the Joint Police Officer himself, Hun

. muntrow (witness No. 13), who shows that, with the 
exception of the talee, it Was Ranoo Sepoy who found or 
produced everything that was found. The Session 
Judge is satisfied that the things could only have been 
placed ' where they were found by Tumya hims<^lf; but, 

• with every respect for M^". Jones’s care and jud^g^mf^nt, 
I . do not feel satisfied on this point. The different ac
counts that Muleshapa (witness No. 7) gave before the 
Session Judge and the Assistant Magistrate, of the 
search of Tumya’s house, and the difference that there 
is between the statements of the witnesses Hunmunl^row 
(No. 13), Somung^owra (No. 6), and . Somung^owra bin 
Pompung^owra (No, 11), Compel me to doubt ail the 
evidence to the search, for, though Hunmuntrow’s, if he 
had 'been 'further examined,®^i*ight' 'have been found to
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some 
sllOw 
not a

agree witli Somungowra's, it would then be in 
respects inconsistent with itself, at least it would 
that his first statement was so loose that he was 
witness upon whose evidence you could place implicit 
confidence.

At page 23, in the prisoner’s statement, allusion is made 
to excrement lying on the ground in the corner of the 
shoj3; of this no notice is taken either by the Assistant 
Magistrate, tlie Session Judge, dr the Police. It does 
not appear that the prisoner has any children, and any
thing so unusual ought to have attracted attention and 
been more partLicularly noticed in the case^. Suspicion 
attaches itself to 'the prisoner, but there is not evidence 
against him, and he must be acquitted and discharged.

Mi^nute b'y Mr.—I concur with Mr, Frere 
as to the unsatisfactory natiire of the inquiry in this Puisne Judge, 
case on the points he has noticed, which leaves the 
prisoner’s retracted confessions unsupported by reliable . 
evidence, so that a conviction cannot be upheld against 
him. .

Resolution ojf the Suddei' Foujdaree Adawlut^^H^h.<i ,
prisoner is acquitted, and to be discharged.

^^56 
October I.

BJ^lgat'm.

Murder, attend
ed with Robbery.

W. H. Harrison,

D . ir Willi^am Edward Frere, ) r, • t . ■
Wn.LAM Hbnrv HrhmsOn,

[Case No. 118 of tbe Calendar of the Ahijiedabad Sessions Court for 
1856. Committed by the Deputy Magistrate, W. F. ,A. Spry, on 
the 5th August '1856. Tried by the Session Judge, A. B. War
den, oh the Idth Aug^^^. ^^56. Proceedings submitted for con
firmation of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut by the SeSsiop Judge.]

F^j'S^oner^^man, wKe of Gulabhaee Jambhaee, 
Kolep, aged 15.

■V Charge.—Attempt ' to commit murder; in having, on 
or about ' Sunday, ' July ^th, 1856,.(corresponding, with 

-■^slhad Shood 4th, Sumvjt 1912,) in' the village; of

1856 
October 1.

Kaira.

Attempt to Com
mit Murder.
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1856 
October 1.

Kaira.

Attempt to Com
mit Murder. .

A. B. Warden, 
Session Judge.

Khoomurwaree, Talooka Matur, Zillah Kaira, wounded 
her husband Gulabhaee Jambhaee, of the said village, on 
the right side of hb neck, with a knife, with intent to kill 
him, prisoner thereby rende^^ng herself amenable to the 
provisions of Regulation XIV. Section XXVI. Clause 
1st, of 1827,' and Regulation XIV. Section I. Clause 2nd, 
of ,1827. ’ .

4k At,

Prisoner adniits having W^iunded her husband, but 
says ' it was accidental, and not done with intent to kill 
him; a plea of not guilty is therefore recorded.

Finding and Sentience by the Sessions Ca^irt.—From 
the evidence'of the pT^s^(^(^utor Gulabhaee (witness No. 1) 
it is proved that o^n the night in question, after he had 
retired to rest. In's wife came and laid down by his side, 
that towards^, morning he was awoke by some one catting 

is throat, and found his wife standing by ,his side. On 
s^i;ng her who had wounded him, she replied, “ God 
nows ;”she then opened the door, and went out. As the 
)om' was dark, he only recognised his wife by her 
oice. The evidence of the witnesses Jawe^i^e^bhaee 
No. 2) and Jewee (No. 3) proves that the prisoner and 
er husband, on the night in question, went to the 
ime' house to sleep. From the evidence of the witness 
fo. 5 (Juboo) it is ascertained that he found the blood- 
ained knife, before the Court, in the spot indicated 
y die prisoner. The prisoner, although she ' pleaded 
ot guilty, has, before this Court, confirmed the confes- 
on made by her before the Police Amuldarand Deputy 
lagis^trate ; her confession has also been proved by the 
vidence of two witnesses (Nos. 6 and 7). The reason 
s^iigned by the prisoner for attempting her husband's 
fe, is that he would not send for her to live Wth , hjm. 
[sr husband and another witness, however, attribute her 
ssign on her husband’s life to |^<2r having taken a dislike 
» him. The evidence of tho witnesses proves the wound
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to have been of a very serious nature, and the scar which 
it has left' leaves no doubt on the mind of the Court 
that the prosecutor has had a most providential escape.

. Under the above circumstances, ' the Court finds the 
prisoner g’Ui^ty of attempt to commit wilful murder ; in niit Murder, 
haying, on or about Tuesday, July 6th, 1856, (corre- 
spoi^(^)ing with AshSd Shood 4th, Sumvut 1912,) in the 
village of Khoot^urwaree, Talooka Matur, Zillah Kaira, 
wounded' her husband, Gulabhaee Jambhaee, of the said 
village, on the right side of his neck, with a knife, with 
intent to kill him.

After taking into consideration the nature of the 
offence proved, against you, prisoner Giiman, wife of 
Gulabhaee Jambhaee, and the extent of punishment 
allowed-for the same by the provisions of Regulation 
XIV. Section XXVI. Clause 4th, of 1327, and Regulation 
XIV. Section I. Clause 2nd, of 1827, the sentence of lih'^ ,
Court is, that you be transported beyond seas for the 
term of your natural life.

This sentent^e’ is, howe^ver, subject to the confirtnation 
of the Judges of the Sadder Foujdaree Adawlut,

I^etter jr^om the Session Judge to the B^egis^'rar the 
Sudder Fcmjd^a^^ee A^d^awlut^^-^'t have the honour to 
forward herewith, for the purpose of being- subtoitted 
for the confirmation of the Judges, Case No. 118 of the 
General Calendar for the year 1856, together with ex
tract from- my pnoc^^ings of this day’s date..

Dn ' account of h*^r extreme 'youth, I beg to recommend
- that ^(^ime other sentence be passed on her in lieu of that 
which I felt bound to pass.

^(^soluti^on of the Sudder Fouj^d^a^i^e^e A^d^a^u^l^u^t:.-^U^e 
conviction is confirmed, and the prisoner S^i^itenced to six 
(6) months’ 'solitary confinement,

The Session Judge -ought to hav^e^^ e.xamined Captain
Jopp, or the doctor who dressed the wound.

The Deputy Magistrate does not, after -he commits
' 62 * '

1356 
Octob^Jif 1.

' Kaira.
Attempt (;() Cora -
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prisoners, ask whether 'they have any witnesses to call, 
which he should do.

1806 
October 1.

Ahmedabad.

Precautionary 
Measures.

J. W. Hadow, 
Magistrate.

D C Wl^i^iam Henry Harrison, 7 • t jr, rr >ruisne Judg^es.’ i Kobert Heays, • ■ } °
[Reference from tfie Magistrate of Ahmedaba4» J. W. Hadow, on the 

23rd Jtine 1856, to the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, recommend
ing the detention, fbr another year, in. Jail, of Sheroo Walee, Jafer 
Soojat, and Mayachund Premchuud, in default of furnishing secu
rity for their good conduct.] .

Letter fr^om the Ma^gistrate to the R^egistrar of the 
Sudder Roujdar^ee Ad^o^wlut.—I have the honour toi^e- 
quest, in conformity to Clause 1st, Section XXVII. 
Regulation XII. of 182^7* you w'!ll have the goodness to 
obtain the sanction of the Judges of the Sudder Fouj- 
daree Adawlut for the deteutiou, in Jail, of prisoners 
5k). 1 (Sheroo Walee), No. 2 (Jafer Soojat), and No. 3 
(Mayachund Premchund) for a fiirtlier period of one year, 
from the date of the completion of the term of imprison
ment to which they were adjudged by the Suf^^l’int^u^deut 
of Police on the 16‘th July 1855.

The prisoners were apprehended on suspicion of having 
committed a robbery, and two of the first-named prisoners 
were, on two former occasions, convicted of different 
offences, and punished. They were, therefore, called 
upon by the Superiutendeut of Police to furnish security 
for good conduct, the first-named jwisoner in the sum of 
Rs. 200, the second Rs. 150, and the tliird Rs. 50, for two 
years, which they failed to do, and were therefore im
prisoned. ,

The papers in the prisoners’ case are herewith for
warded.

Pr'ecepjt issued hy the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut to 
the Ma^gistrate.—^^e M.^g'is^trate is to be requested to 
report in detail the former sentences under which the 
prisoners were confined, and what their offences were.
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Return b'y the Magistrate to the Precq^t, the Sudden" 
Foujdaree A^d^a^wlut.—In conformity to the instructions 
conveyed in the extract of the -Court’s proceedings which 
accompanied this Precept, the Magistrate of Ahmedabad 
has the honour to report as follows :—

The prisoner Sheroo Walee was convicted of pe^^ury, 
and sentenced by .the Sessions Court to suffer six montlis’' 
imprisonment, on the 18th June 1'851.

He was also convicted of assault, and sentenced bv the 
City Foujdar to pay a fine of Rs. 2, or, in default, to 
suffer four days’imprisonment, on the 4th November 1827.

The prisoner Jafer Soojat was convicted of breach of 
trust, and sentenced by the Hoozoor Deputy Magistrate- 
to suffer three months’ imprisonment, with hard labour,, 
on the 27 th December 1852.

On the .26th November 1853, he forfeited his re^o.^- 
nisance bond, which was taken by order of the Deputy 
Magistrate, in the sum of Rs. 50, or, in default, to suffer 
ol^e year’s imprisonment.

Against prisoner Mayachund Premchund there appears 
to have been no previous C^i^'^jiction or sentence, e.xcept 
the fact of being found in company with the - aforesaid 
prisoners under suspicious circumstances^.

The papers and proceedings are herewith returned, as 
directed. .

Further Precept issued hy the Sudder Foujdaree 
Adawlut. to the Magistrate.—The Magistrate is to be 
requested to report whether - he thinks the prisoners 
Sheroo Walee and Jafer Sodjat objects of public distrust 
only because they have been convicted of the petty of
fences reported, and- how the second, Jafer Soojat, 
forfeited . his security bond ott the 26th of November 
1853.

The third prisoner, Mayachund Premchund, against 
whom no conviction is recorded, is to be discharged, as 
the Court think the year’s imprisonment he has already

1855 
October I.

Ahmedabad.

Precautionary
Measures.
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1856 
October 1.

Ahmijdabad.

Precauti^ou^iry

midergone^, must be considered sufficient retribution for 
his having^, been fonnd in bad company.

Further Return by the Magistrate to'the- Preceptof 
the Sudder Foujd^a^r^e^e Adawlu-t^.—The Magistrate ' of 

Measures^ Ahme^dabad has the honour fo state,- ■ in reference to the 
- 1st paragraph of the extract Vvhich accompanied this Pre

. cept, that he is respectfully of opinion -that .the prisoners, 
. Sheroo Walee and Jafer '.Soojat, have showed themselves to 

be persons against whom ordinary punishment has failed 
to operate as a preventive against crime, and’ that, under 
these circumstances, they cannot be regarded otherwise 
than as hardened’ offenders, and, therefore, objects of 
public distrust. ’

The prisoner Mayachund i^jre]^<chaud has been dis
charged, as directed. •

The papers alluded to in the within Precept are here
with returned.

R^esolution of 'the ■ Sudder Foujdaree A^d^awlut,—The 
' Magistrate having failed to give reasons, aS sought for by 

the Court, for imprisoning these persons, they are to be 
at once released. The Magistrate has not replied to . the 
inquiry in the ext^ract about Jafer.

1856 
October 1.

Ahmedabad.

]>esait, t William Haerison, J p„is„e Judges..
' t Robert Keays, > ?

[Reference from the Magistrate of Ahmedabai^,'J. W. Hadow, on the- 
4tli June 1856, to the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, recbmmend- 
ing the detention, in Jail, of a prisoner, Gobur Ve^fer^jise, for a fur
ther period of one year, in default o( furnishing security .for good 
conduct.]

[See pages 131 to '136, Vol. III. fqr previous. proceed
ings in this case.]

Letter the Me^gistra^t^e to the Registrar of the 
Sudder Fo^^daree Ac^c^wilv^t^e-A have the honour to re

’ quest, in confoir^ntty, to Clause 1st, Section XXVII-

Precautionary
' Measures.
J. W. Hadow, 

ATagistrate.
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Regul^at^iou XII. of 1827, you will have the gpodness to 
obtain the sanction of the Judges of the Sudder ' Foujdaree 
Adawlut for the detention, in Jail, of a prisoner, Gobur ' 
Veerajee, for a further period of one .ye^ar, from the date 
of the completion of the term. of imprisonment to which he 
Was adjudged by the Superintendent of Police on the 
16th July 1855^. ,

The prisoner, Gobur Veeraje^e^, is a bad character, and 
had been twice convicted o^ robbery. He having ho 
fixed place of residence, the Superintendent of Police 
required him to furnish security for good conduct ' in the , 
sum of Rs. 100, for two years, which he .failed to do, 
and was therefore iinprisoned.

The papers in the prisoner’s case are herewith for
warded.

Pr^ecept issued hy the Sudder Fovj^d^aree Ad^awlut to 
the Ma^gi^strate.—The Magistrate is to be requested to 
report more par^:icularly the occasion on which the pri
soner was called upon to give security on 16th July 1856.

R^et^urn by the Ma^gistrate to the F^i^e^^ept the Sudder 
Foujdar^ee A^d^o^wlut.—-\^n conformity to the directions 
conveyed in the extract of the Court’s proceedings which 
accompanied this Precept, the Magistrate of Ahm^e^dabad 
has the honour to report that the prisoner is a Kobe by 
caste, and has on more than one occasion been imprisoned. 
On bein^ questioned by the Police as to the place of his 
residence, he first stated it to be the village of Modhasuna, 
in the Purant^ej Purgunna, and afterwards the village of 
Waruj. On inquiry at the latter place, it was reported 
that he had not resided, or been at that place for the 
last four years. The Superintendent of Police, consider
ing this contradictory statement, and the prisoner’s bad 
character, deemed it advisable to call upon him to furnish 
security, as reported in the Magistrate’s letter.^f the 4th 
instant.

Papers . .are herewith retu/ned, as '■ directed.

t856 
Octtfber I.

Ahjwedabad.

Precautionary 
Jl^<^!»sur^s.
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T^i^e^cnutioiiary 
' i'.jeiusures.

Further Pi^scept issticd bij the Sudder Foujdaree 
A.daiclut to the Magistrate.—TKe -Magistrate is to be 
request^e^d to report the dates of the former sentences, 
tlioir duration, and for what crimes they were passed.

Further Return bj the. Mlagistrate to the Precep^^ ojj 
the Sudder Foujds1se Adawlut.—The Magistrate of 
Alrniedabad iias the honour to report, in refere^ice to the 

' extract of the Court’s proceedings which aeeornpanied 
this Precept, that, -on the ^Gth Febrnal’y 1864, the pri
soner Gobnr Veerajee was convicted of theft, and. sen
tenced, by the Duskrohee Police Amuldar,to suffer fifte^e^n 
daj’s’ inipriG^i^i^i^^t. On the second occasion he • was 
taken into custody on suspicion of having commil^ted -a 
robbery, but he was discharged for want of proof. He 
was, however, bound over by recognisance in - the sum of 
Rs. 100, to be of good- behaviour for the space of two 
yeats.

On the 30th September 1854, he Vsis convicted of 
robbery, and sentenced, in reference to the above re^i^ig- 
nisance bond, to pay a fine of Rs. 100, or, in default, to ‘ 
suffer two years’ imprisonment. He was unable to pay ■ 
the fine, and was therefore imprisoned.

fie was released on the 15th February 1855, in con- 
for^nity to the instructions conveyed in the extract of the 
Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut’s proceedings of the 31st 
January 1855.

In further illustration of the prisoner’s conduct, the 
Magistrate would beg respectfully to refer to his return, 
dated 10th January 1855, to the Court’s Precept of the 
22nd November 1854, No. 848.

The pap^is and proceedings alluded to in the wnt,hin 
Precept, are herewith returned, aS directed.

FurtSes•'I^'^|^c^ept issued hj the Sudder Foujdaree 
A^d^aiclut to the Magistrate.—The Magistrate was re
quested, on the 19 th June last, to report the occasion on 
which this prisoner was called upon to give security on
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16th July 1855, this report show^hicj ua dates, this ouiis- 

sion was required to be corrected on the Dtu July 1356.
It now appears this prisoner has already ouce been 

discharged on the 15th February 1855, by order of the 
Sudder Foujdaree Adafrlut, when confined Gy the Ma
gistrate on a security bond.

The Magistrate mu^lt'now be galled upon to state 
' what this prisoner has done since his release on the 15th 
February 1855, to justify his again inearcei’ating him, 
and also to afford explanation why he made no allusion, in 
report^i^^g on the case, until his last return, to the former 
procieed^ngs held, hut quoted the causes of suspicion that 
were alleged, and rejected as insufficient for the prisoner’s 
former imprisonment, as the ground for the present. *

Further Return Inj the Magistrate to the Precept of 
the Sudder Foujdaree A^d^ai^olut.—In confornuity to the 
instructions conveyed in the last paragraph of the extract 
of the Court’s proceedings which accompanied this Pre
cept, the Magistrate of A^naedabad has the honour to 
report that the, prisoner Gobur Veerajee has done nothing 
since his release on the 15 th February 1855. On being 
questioned by the Police, he gave a contradictory -state
ment as regards the place of his residence, and , the 
Superintendent of Police, considering the prisoner’s pre
vious conviction and sentence, thought it necessar;y to 
call upon him tO furnish security to be of 'good conduct 
for the space - of two years; failing to furnish this security, 
he Wis incarcerated. .

As regards the omission nCticed by the Judges in the 
concluding part of the extract from the proceedings of 
the Court, the Magistrate begs resp^^^:^^illy to explain 
that it was owing to an ove^i‘s^’^g^tit on the part of his 
Establishment; the Judges could not, the Magistrate 
presumes to hope, have supposed that, as far as the Magis
trate is concerned* it was otherwise than accidental.

The papers ar,e herewith at^turned, qs ■ requested.

isse
October 1.

Ahmedabad.

Precautionary
Measures.
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R^esolution the SuddSf Fovjd^aree A^d^awlut.—The
prisoner has already been imprisoned for one year, for 
having, on the Magistrate’s showing, prevaricated as to 
his residence. He is to be at once released.

1856 
October 1.

Surat.

Precautionary 
Measures.

H. Liddell, Ma
gistrate.

„ .f 'William* Edwakd Frere, 7 • t i
P,-esenl,1 William Henev HaheisOn. ) P'“=”'=

[Reference fron) the Magistrate 6f Surat, H. LidpELL, on the 21st 
August 1856, to the Sudder foctujdaree AdaWl^^> recomm^^d^ng 
the further detention, in Jail, of the prisoner AzuimAWf^lee, for two 
months and twenty days, in default of furnishing security for good 
conduct.;] ■

Letter from the Magistrate to the Registrar the 
Sudder Foujdaree Ad<u^WuU--'\.n accordance with the 
provisions of Clause 1st, Section XXVII. of Regulation 
XII. of 11^‘27, I tth^ ht^i^t^i^r tt) tl^i^t, ui^t^^r
instructions of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut,* received 
through the Session Judge, with his letter No. 1661, 
dated the 25th November 1854, the prisoner, Azum 
Walee, was directed, on the 1st December 1854, ' to fur- . 
nish two securities for good conduct for the period of two 
years, and in obedience to my orders he furnished the 
required number of securities, of whom one died and 
the other got his bond cancelled; consequently, under date 
the ll th September 1855, .on Ms failure to furnish re
newed securities, he (the prisoner Azum Walee) was sent 
to the Jail, for confinement, for the remaiining period of 
one year, two months, and twenty days, without labour. *

As the ’period of one year, 'for which the Magistrate is 
authorised to confine the prisoner, expires on the l^th 
September l8$6, I have to request the. favour of your ob
taining the sanction of the Court for the further detention 
of the prisoner Azum Walee for two months and twenty 
days.

* Vide Morris’ Reports, Vol. Jl^. page 641,'November 1854.
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. "^IPrece^‘t issueil by the Sudder Foujdaree Adaivlui, to 
the M^c^gi^stra^t^e.—The Magistrate io to be requested to 
inform the Court whether there is any other reason 
why the prisoner should be detained in Jail for two 
months and twenty days, besides that he was required to 
find security for two years, and did not.

Return by the MagiS^trate to the Prece^^ of the Sud- 
der Foujdaree Adawhit.—‘In returning this Precept, 
duly executed, the Magistrate of Surat has the honour 
to report that there is no other reason whatever than 
that specified in his letter No. 367, dated the Slst August 
h8'5G, for the further detention of the prisoner Azum 
Walee in .the Jail.

R^e^sol^ut^i^on the Sudder Foujd^aree A^d^Oi^olut.—The 
Court do not conoider it neceooary that the prisoner 
should be detained for the further two moetho and twenty 
days, and therefore direct his discharge if still in custody.

489

1856 
October I.

Surat.

Precautionary 
Measures.

A , C William Edward Frere, 7 d • t j’ j Po'see dudges.

[f^etition of Wamun Jeewajeej and two others, to the Sadder Foujdaree 
Ae^(tt-Jttti Referred to the Session Judge Sholapore, T. A.
Compton, for Report, oa the Idth May 1856.] ',

[See pages 848 to 850, Vol. V., and pages 192, 193, 
and 295, VoL VI., for previous iproceediugs in this case.]

Return the Session Ju^d^ge tg the P^i^e^c^ept of the 
Sudder p^e^u^d^a^r^e^e A^d^e^^lut, of the Mk Sept^e^nber 1856. ■ 

'—The Seooion Judge has the honour to state, for the . 
information of the .Judges, wtiih reference to the extract 
from the Court's pro<^(^i^<^:^ngs 6f the 4th instant, that, when 
the Oetitioners learnt that their conduct was to he investi
gated by the Magisterial Department, two of them, viz. 
Wamun Jewajee,]and the Treasurer's son Dajee Anunt, 
absconded for_1^1^^s second time frum Sholapore,—a con- 
-sciouoneoo of innocence is hardly to be inferred from this.

63 ■ ■

1855 
October 1.

Shola:p^^e.

Petition against 
O^iiMoceedingsof 
a SSeMice JtncJ^js.

f
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1856 
October 1.

Shoi-apoIie.

Petition aeainst 
thei’i^c^ceedings of 
a Session Judge,

>

The Session Judge begs resr^eeCti^Uy to' observe that ■ 
he was merel^y endeavouring to explain, that if he acted, 
or rather intended to act, contrary to law, he was not 
aware of it-—the error was not ' intentional. He is not' 
aware of any Hegnlation 'or Circular forbidding a Session 
Juc^g^e from fe^^)^;^:^^g prijsoners {handeii by him) WhO 
may have been, in his PpiniO^n,, improperly acquitted by' 
the Magisterial Department . and it is in his recollection 
that Assistant Magistrates were formerly always p^^hibited 
from, employing the word “■ acquitted,” on the .g^ronnd 
that it would militate against a second prosecution in 
the event of further evidence bei^g forthcoming.

R^^solution the j^ud^der Fonjdar^ee A-dav^lut:.—The
Session Judge is to be informed, with reference to the 
first paragraph of bis .return, that a consciousness of 
guilt is not the only motive which might induce men to 
abscond from an inquiry into their conduct ; and, with 
regard to the second para-^raph, that the 'Court are not 
aware that handing up a ' prisoner gives the Session 
Judge any more power over him than over any other ; 
and that the order not to use the 'word ' “ acquit” in dispos
ing of criminal cas^eS, was intended to apply only to those ' 
cases beyond tJie Magistrate’s Jurisdiction, not to petty 
cases such as those the Deputy 'Magistrate' of Sholapore, 
disposed of. ‘

J.W. Woodcock, 
Session Judge.

.1856 
October 1.

Ahmednuggur. ■ [Petitions '©f Vitoo wVlud YOss Patel and six others to the Sudder Fouj- ' 
daree Ada-wSlut. Ke^fc^rrvA to the Siejs^s^iein Judge of AhmednugguT, 
J. W. Woodcock, for Report, ont^he 4th September 

PP^i^^nners.—Vittt^aw^uhdl YCcss I^ittel , f^i^d she oherrs. 
C%arye.-*-SeTiou^ Xissault^!
iSnn^tnnee l^y the Srrs^ionjUddgs^.^-^^i^m^QT^^rs N^os i.S oi 4 

each to be imprisoned and kept to hard labour for four

Serious Assau^lt.
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I85€ 
October 1.(4) years,and, at-the expiration of one (1) month from ■ the 

date of imprisonment, each to receive twenty-f^ve (25) 
lashes on his bare back; and Nos, 5 to 7 each to be im- AhmedNuggor. 

prisoned and kept to bard labour for two (2) years, and, Sotfona 
at the expiration of one (1) month from the date of sen
tence, each to receive fifteen (15) lashes on his bare back ; '
and, on their release, all the prisoners to be made over to 
the Magistrate for p^^^cautionary measures.

Petiti^on of wulud Yess Patel to the Sudder
Foujdaree ^dawlut,—[I*i^£^j'ing that the sentence passed 
against them might be annulled.}

^r^cept issmd by the Svidder Feujd^a^i^ee A^d^avdut to the. 
Session Ju^d^ge with regard to the ^^eti^t^ion Fi^oo,*—The
Session Judge is to be. requested, to report whether there , 
are two Razapoors, and, if so, whether there may be any 
reason to suppose that the evidence as to the alibi may 
have been taken with reference to the wrong one. •

[The petitions of the other prisoners "Terr! rejiec^^d,] •
I^eturn by t^he Session Ju^d^ge to the of the

Judder Foujdaree A^d^awlut,—The extract has be^B . daly ■ 
reci^i’^^d; and in exig^ence thereof, the Session ■ Judge 
begs to report that there are not two Razapoors, but 
only one, of which two divisions are made, called the 
Upper and the Lower Razapoor; These are situate within 
a distance of a gunshot from each other, or the voice 
of a person calling out loudly may be heard from this to 
that ' side. Besides, the prisoner did not adduce any evi
dence to show that he was in any .other place than that 
where the quarrel occurred. ‘

The petition is herewith returned, as directed. - ,
I^f^s^ol^u^t^i^on of the Su^d^de^r F^oujdaree, A^c^a^wlut^.-‘~Yho 

petition is rejected.
*

a
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1856 
O<!tober 1.

Khand:^:[SH.

Notice by the 
Magistrate.

Present William Edward - Frere, > p • j , „
j"reeent, Henry Harrison, j Judges.

[Notice issued by the Magistrate of Khand^^eh, S. and
referred by that Officer to the Sdddef Foujdaree Adawlut on the 
19th September 1856.j

jVot’ce is hereby given, for general information, that it 
is highly expedient to abolish the eruel practice of 
swinging by the hook, and the Magistrate of Khandeish 
forbids any person be^ng swung by the hook at, the ensu
ing fair held iri the month of Chuitru, at Mouje.Dewpoor, 
Talooka' Dhoolia ; and any one found guilty of disobeying 
these orders will be dealt with .according to law^.

The Poojanees, &c. of the Devee, if found encouraging, 
instigating, 'or aiding the people to swing by the book, 
shall be prosecuted for disobt^iying the orders of the 
Magistrate.

By the abolition of the above practice, it is not to be 
supposed that Government wishers, to interfere with the 
religious rites of the people ; but as .the Hindoo Shaetere 
do not sanction this practice, it must be disconthn^bd 
after this Notice. .

Agreeably to the prOvieione of Regulation XII. of 
1827, Section XIX. Clause hst, this Notice is submitted 
for the approval of the Judges of -the Sunder Foujdaree 
Adawlut.

Letter fi^om the Magistrate io the I^ee^istt^t^r ojf ^he 
Sudder Foujdaree Adav'lut,.—I have the honour to for
ward, for the approval of the- Judges of the Sudder 
Foujdaree Adawlut, a copy, with ’translation in English, 
of a Notice issued by me to the - public, forbid^i^g the 
practice of swinging by the hook, in reference to the 
Government Circular No, 2074.

RcsolutLon of the Sudder Fovjdaree A.dawlut.—May 
be recorded. .
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f William Edward Frere, "I OctOjber 1
William Henry Harrison, Puisne Judges. _____ '

V Robert Keays, ■ ) Khandeish.

[Notice issued by the Magistrate of Khandeish, S. Mans:^;[eld, and ' 
referred by that Officer to the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut on the 
18th July 1856]. ' ■

Tra^nslaH^on olf a Woit’ce.—Whereas it has been found MNosttrateby the 

that the roads and lanes of the village of--------- 'are not
kept in a cleanly skate, accumulations of filth, &c. exist 
everyiyhere, and combustible matters are kept up in 
places exposed to danger, and many other objectionable 
practices prevail, so as to cause nuisance and damages to 
the public, and, though accidents do actually take place, 
yet the people show no disposition to abandon their 
practices : therefore, with the view of pr^’^^^ting these, 
the following Rules are made, agreeably to Regulation 
XII. of 1827, Section XIX., for the information and 
guidance of those concerned.:— . ,

Every occupant of a house must clean, dai^ly, the road 
in front of his house, and keep it free from , the filthy water' 
of the drains coming on the road at all.

Every, occupant of a house most make side-gutters 
along the road opposite his house to the depth of one cubit, 
in order that the rain-water may not make the road 
muddy ; everybody must clear out his gutters every 
four or five months, so as they should appear distinct. .

No person shall ease himself on the road, or permit 
children to do ■ so ; every one mrOi't resort to a deserted ' 
place at a distance to obey the' calls of nature, or to a 
place out of the village which is not much frequented 
by the publli;; or must use such a place for that purpose 
as the Police Amuldar may point out.

No person shall, without the permission (of the Ma
gistrate), build steps, verandahs, ‘ otas,’ &c. to the impe
diment of the public thoroughfares, and if such buildings
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18-) 6 
October 1

Khandeish.

Noiice by the
Magistrate. .

are erected, they will be at once removed, and the 
Magistrate will not listen to' any excuse whatever.

No person shall keep ha)' or other combustible matter 
e on the premises. Or in a place situated so as to be liable 
.' to accidents.

No person shall erect new hay ‘ chuppers’ adjoining or 
between large expensive buildings, for such chuppers, 
if ^red, will cause heavy and seripus 'loss of property ; 
and therefore, to guard against these, a pla^^'of S^njuriity, 
as the Police Amu^^c^ai^«»inay point out, may be made use 
of for new chuppers, if any t^ust be erected ; those that 
already exist will not be removed by compulsory mea
sures, 'but -care must be taken in 'future cases.

No corpse of an animal shall be -allowed to lie oti the 
road, or by the side of the road ; the Mhai's should be 
made to remove- it to such a distance as the public- will 
not be annoyed. • .

No person shall make accumulation' of filth, &c. near 
his house likely to cause nuisance to others. .

Where there is a river, no person shall spoil its water 
by using it for washiiOg, dyeing, &c. at the point where 
people resort to take drinking water ; and the same rule 
should be observed with reference to wells with steps, as 
well as those without steps.

This Notice shall have its effect - from —'  ' j^i^d it 
is hereby notified, that - any infringe^naent of the rules 
laid down above will be treated as an offence and breach 
of the Magistrate’s Order, agreeably to the Regu]^ai^ions.

Letterthe Magistrate to the Registrar ojf the Sud^- 
der Foujdaree A^f^e^vjlnt:.—I have the honour to forward, 
for the approval of the Judges of the Sudder Foujdaree 
Adawlut, a copy, tvith translation in English, of a Notice 
issued by me to the. villagers in this Zillah, regarding 
the cleanliness of villages, &c.

W. iE. Frere, In the Sudder Foujdaree Adai^lv^t; Minute by Mr. 
Puisne Judge. T^ht^^e being t^he M^agii^^I^£^i^e h^ad
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IJ^S
October-

Khandeish.

Nbt^ce ' the
■Magistrate. , .

better publish them without the last paragraph, and, if he! 
finds that they are disregarded, he had better publish such 
parts of them as relate to the particular village or town 
in it with the last paragraph, and send that Proclamation 
down for approval. There are parts of this not applicable 
to- every village, and I had rather not sanction so general 
a Proclai^fUti^i^': it is too much like laying a trap. ,

Mlinute bj Mr. Harruon.—I wotild record this Pro- "W. H. 
clamation. Puisne

the Sudder Foujdaree ,
fed to a third Judge.

Min^ute by Mr. K^eays—I concur with the view- taken R, Keays, Puisne 
of this Proclamation by Mr. ' Frere^ Judge.

R^^soluti^on of the Sudder Foujd^aree Adawli^1^..--!fIn 
accordance with Mr. Prere^^s minute.]

B^eturn by the Ma^gistrate to a Pi^^cept of the Sud^der 
F^oujd^a^i^^e A^d^c^uilu^t:-—\^n return to the fo^^gol^g Pre
cept, the 'Magistrate begs to observe that he is at a loss 
to know how, if the last paragraph of the Notice be 
omitted, compliance with the requirements of its preced
ing paragraphs^, can be enforced, or how their infringe
ment can be visit^ed; when the people know there is no fear 
of retribution, the Notice will soon become a dead letter.

The only part ' of the Notice which cannot be made 
applicable to every village appears to the Magistrate to 
be the 9th paragraph, which has reference to rivers; 
all the other parts are applicable to every village.

With this view, the Magistrate begs to -submit copies, 
with translations, of two distinct Notices, one with, and 
the other without the provision res^^i^^i^^^ rivers, and 
trusts they may meet with the approval of the Judges.

If the 'course pointed out by the Judges in the extract 
of the Court’s proceedings of - the 13th instant were to be 
followed, the Magistrate fears there would be no end of 
references.

Further Translation of Notice,—Whereas, it has
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1856 
October 1.

K-HAnoSeish,

Notice by the 
Magis^l^r^a^ei

been found that the roads-and lanes of the village of 
*—- are . not kept in a cleanly state, that accmnula- 

tions of filth, &e. esist everywhere, and combustible 
n^jit’ters are kept in places exposed to danger, and 
many other objectionable practices prevail, so as to cause 
nuisance . and damag'es to the public, and, though acci
dents do actually . take place, yet the people show no 
disposition to abandon their bad habii^^s^: therefore, with 
the vi-ew of improving the state of the village, the fol
lowing r-les are ntade, agreeably to Regulation XII. of 
1827, Section XlX., .for the information and guidance of 
those coir^ierned ,

E^very occupant of a house must clean, daily, the road 
in front of bis house, - and keep it free from the filthy 
water of the drains.- F

Every occupant- of a house must make side-gut^l^ers 
along the road opposite -his house, to the depth of one 
cubit, in order that the rain water may not stagnate. and 
make the road «iadd;i 1 ve^^ljody must clear out his 
gutters- every four or five months, so as they should 
appear distinct^.

No person shall ease himself on the road, or permit 
children to do so j every one must resort to a deserted 
place at a distance- to obey the calls of nature, or to a 
place out of the village which is not much frequented 
by the public, or must use such a place for that purpose 
as the Police Amuldar may point out.

No person shall, without the permission (of the Ma
gistrate), build steps, Venandahs, otas, &c. to the impedi
ment of the public thoroughfares, and if such buildings 
are erected, they wiirbcat once -removed, and the Magis
trate will not - listen to any ’excuse whatever.

No person shall keep hay or other combustible matter 
on the premises, or in a place situated so as to be liable 
to accidents by f^re.

No person shall erect newg^i^ass chuppers adjoining, or
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between large and expensive buildings, for such chop
pers, if fired, r^t^^ld cause heavy and serious loss of 
property ; and therefore, to guard against such accidents, 
n place of security, as the Police Amuldhr may point out, 
must be niia^Ie use of; those that already exist will not Magistrate.'' , 
be removed by compulsory measures, but eare must be 
taken in future C^tsies.

No dead carcase' of an animal shall be allowed to 
lie on the road, or by the side of the road ; the Mhars 
should be made to remove it to such ' a distance as that 
the public will not be annoyed by it.

No person sliall make any accumulation of filth, Ikc. 
near his house, likely to cause nuisance to others.

Wh^e^reas there is a river, no person shall spoil the • 
water by using it for washing, dyeing, &c. at the point 
where people resort to take d^^^king water; and the same 
rule should be observed with reference to wells with 
steps, as well as ' those without steps.

This Notice shall have effect from p'—■—; and 
it is hereby notified, that any infringement of the rules 
laid down above, will be treated as an offence of breach of 
the M^^is^t^rate’s orders, agreeahty to the .Regul^at^i‘^s^.

Tra^nslati^on oj' secoi^^ NoWhereas it has 
been found that the roads and lanes of the village 
<f —,----- - not k^e^pt in a cleanly state, that
accumulations of filth, &c. exist every^w^h^e^Je^,' and com
bustible matters are kept in places exposed to danger, 
and mar^^’ other objeeti^able practices p^^vail, so as to ■ 
cause nuisance and damages to the pub^i^'; and, though 
accidents do actually take place, yet the people show no 
disposition to abandon their bad habi^: therefore, with 

. the view of improving the state of' the village, the 
following rules are made, agreeably to Regulation XII. 
of 1827, Section XlX^-i fof the information and guid
ance of those cence^ned .

Every occupant of a hou^ .n^ust clean, ,daily, the road
■■ 64 ' . ■ .

. ■ 1856
October 'I.

KhanBeish.

■ Notice by the
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18,>C 
October 1.

KiiANDi^Ei^a.

Notice by the 
Magistrate.

in ■ front of kis lious^e, and keep it free fpom the filthy 

water of the drains.
Every occupant of a house tnust make side-gutters 

'f^l^-oUg the road Op^'^^^^lte ♦his house to the depth of one 
cubit, in O^<^<er that the rain» water may not stagnate and 
make the road t^uddy ; everybody niust clear out his 
gutters every four or five months, so .as they should 
appear distinct.

No person shall eastj himself on the road, or permit 
children to do So ; every one tnnst . resort to a deserted 
place at a distapee to obey the calls of nature, or to a 
place Oit of the village which is . not much frequented 
by the public, or must .use .aueh a place for that purpose 
as the Police Amuldar may point out.

No person shall, y^iithout the permission (of the Magis
trate), build S^iepS, verandahs, otas, &c. to the impedi
ment • of the public thoroughfa^^rs;; and if such buildings 
are erected, they \vill be at once removed, and the Magis- . 
trate will not listen to .any excuse whate^v^e^i^*

No person shall keep hay or other ccmbu,stible matter 
on the pu-^r^i^ises, or in a, • place situated so as to be liable 
to accidents by fire.

No person shall erect new gras;? choppers adjoining or 
between large and expensive bu'ldings, for such chuppers, 
if fired, would cause heavy and serious loss of prop^^t^^y 4 
and therefore, to guard against such accidents, a place of 
security, as the Police Amuldar may point out, must .be 
made use of; those that already exist will not be removed 
by compulsory measures, but care must he taken in 
future.(^ases.

No dead carcase of an. animal shall be allowed. to lie 
on the road, or by the side of the.road ; the Mhars should 
be made to remove it to such a distance as that the public 
will not be annoyed by it.

No person shall make any accumulation of filth, &c. 
near his house, likely to caqsie nuisance to others.
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This Notice shall have effect ' from-------- ----- , and
it is hereby notified that any infringement of the rules ■ 
laid down above will- be treated as an offence of breach 
of the Magistrate’s orders, agreeably to the Regn^ati^olts.

R^eSolution ojf the Suddet^ Foujdaree Adawlutt.—These Magistrate, 
may be r^co]^(^e^d; Mr. Frere, however, is of opinion 
that it would be better that the Magistrate should hct 
according to the instructions communicated to him under 
date 13 th August.

1856 .
October 1.

KHANDErSH^i

Nodee by' the

1856 
October 1.

Ahmedabad.

Prceof, i W" HARHr-0'. > j„,j
.1 , Robert Keavs, > °

[Cftse No. 137 of the Calendar of the Ahmedabad Sessions Court for 
1855. Committed by the Third Assistant Magistrate, H. B. 
Lindsay, on the 19th December 1854. Tried by the Acting 
Assistant Session Judge, C. "Walter, on the, 20th January 1855. 
Proceedings submitted on the req-uisition of the ' Sudder Foujdaree 
Adawlut, on the petition of the prisoner Masook Bhugwan-]

P^z^io^iiers.—No. I, Masook Bhiig'wan, Brahntin, ^^ed Eobhery, with
Force, by Day,and 
k nowingly Receiv- 
liig^S tc^len Pi'i^fp^r- 
tyjandlnstigatiiig 
and Aiding in the 
said Robbn-y, ami 
also with Conceal
ing the same,

2A.
2, Mi^t^liit Bechur, Koon^^i^, aag^el!2'2.
8, Ji^taDa I>y», Kot^nbe, aged 21,
4, Khooshai Ke^wui, Brahmin, aged

17.

6, wif^ oo Ke^tvid
Lowar, ag^ed 30.

Charge.—Against prisoners Nos. 1, 2, and 3, robbery, 
with force, by day, and with knowingly receiiving stolen 
property, and No^s^! 4 and 5 with instigating and aiding 
in the said robbery, and also with conceal^^ng the same,

Fin^diHg and Sentence hy the S^essions Co^i^^t.-^Pri- c. Walter, Act- 
soners Nos. 1, 2, and 8 are C^i^’^iicted of robb^n-^y,, with ’?§ leseiisant Ses- 
force, by .day, and sentenced to be each imprisoned ' and 
kept to hard labour for the space of two (2)years. (Re
gulation XJV. of 1827, ' Secrion XXXVfl. Clause 3rd.) ■
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AaM®DAJSAD.

Robbery, with 
Force,by and 
knowingly Receiv
ing Stolen Proper
ty ; andJinstigating 

said ' Robbery, and 
also with Conceal
ing the same.

No. 4, acquitted and discharged.
No. 5, acquitted and discharged in the course of the 

investigation on the 10th instant.
In the defence, prisoner No. 1 (Masook) adheres to his 

■^rii^iittal statement, made on the 29th, the day before his 
confession, that he and the other two, Moolia and Jumna, 

„ _ witnessed Ishvur J^r^l^l^l^t^odas commit the robbery at
sad■AiObngryl night, with Lite nid of E^h^^oshal (prisoner No. 4). The

statements made hy Moolia and Jumna were identical 
with his, and it is clear that, on making them, they were 
let loose on their promise of showing up part of the 
stolen property, and that they did show it in Ishvur’s 
house. Thi-s confirms what the Court has- noted above, 
viz. its conviction, that the property was placed there 
either by their own or other hands, but with the know
ledge of one or other of them, within the period that they 
were at larj^ie; for, if not, what was the 
their temporary release, for t}ie same suspicion which 
they on their return entertained, of property being in 
Ishvur’s house, they ^at^st otherwise' have had when still 
in custody, and, if so, what was the reason for their not 
mentioning it to the Foujdar ? Then, again, this state
ment was first -made by them after they had been named 
as the thieves by Jumnee, and it appears to have been 
made because it was necessary for them, having been 
thus pointed out as the thieves, to shift the guilt on 
some one else. Ishvur having been once accused by 
them, the finding of the property in his house- was a 
part of their plan. The idea of Isfivur’s guilt was scout
ed by the Police from the first—he was not even appre
hended ; and then, their plan having failed, and they 
having committed themselves by an admission ofhaving 
been present at the robbery, and of knowing the locality 
of a portion of the spoil, they stood detected, and, besides 
bona fide showing up the stolen property, confessed the 

■ next day. Prisoners Nos. 1 and 2 both adhere to their
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18S6 , 
October 1.

Ahm«»abad;

Robbery, with 
Force, by Day, and 
{^I^t^’^ii^jgly Receiv
ing Stolen Proper- 
tyjandl^nstigating 
Wil Aidi^^ in the 
seid Robbery, and 
ajso with Conceal
ing Uie Same.

l^rst statetnent. Both before the Assistant Magistrate and 
before the -Court both assert that their confessions were 
extorted, and Masook actually asserts that his arm was 
broken from ill-usage he received. He^said, before the 
Assistant Magisl^rate, that no one was present when - he 
was thus ill-used. Before the Court, he has, with his 
petition, advanced a long list of \vitnesses to prove what 
he before declared himself unable to do. Those that were 
present have been taken. The Court disbelieves that the- 
prisoner met with the injury at the hands of the Police, 
when it is said he did, for several reai^<^i^i^: first, that the 
witnesses to the confession of the 30th (who aW not 
Police) make no mention of it, and one distinctly deposes 
that he was then uninjured ; again, a man with such un
deniable marks of violence, received from the Police, 
would not have allowed a confession Of his to be taken 
dow?!^^ and have signed it, and had it attO^^ted in open 
Kutch^rree immediately afterwards ; lastly, the Foujdar 
is not -said to have connived at the ill-usage person^iliy, 

. the Peons are said to have taken the opportunity of his 
absence. If so,the would not, for their sake, have risked 
his position and character by conceali^ig and taking no 
notice of it; and if the prisoner had really received the 
injury he says he did at their hands, and have men
tioned it to him either on the 30th or at any other time, 
he would not have failed to have recorded the fact on his 
Duftur, and have investigated the matter in full. But 
no mention of the matte# was. made until the case .went' 
before the Assistant Magistrate,- who has himself not 
noticed the matter - ini his proceedings.

The Court considers that the j|eal truth should, for the 
credit of the . Police, be, if possible, brought to light. 
Copies of the petition, and list of witnesses, named by 
prisoner Masook, will, therefore, be forwarded to the 
Magi'strate, as well as copies of depositions taken in this 
Court, beai^ii^jg on the poihf^’as affecting the credit of the
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18.56 
October 1.

Ahmedabad.

Kobbery, with 
Force,by Day, and 
knowingly Receiv
ing Stolen Proper
ty; andinstigating 
and Aiding in the 
said Robbery, and 
also with Conceal
ing the same, ‘

H. 
Acting 
J udge.

Newton, 
Session

departme^^it. The Court considers it a,matter for strin
gent investigation there, but sees no reason to differ from 
the view it has taken of the genuineness and truth ■ of 
the confessions.

P^ro^c^eedings. the A cting ^esi^ion Judge.—The Acting 
Session Judge considers the charge established against 
the prisoners, on their adtaissions before the SessionsCourt, 
the evidence of Jumnee,' and such circumstances as the 
pointi.ng out of some of the property by the first prison
er, ' and the pawning of another portion by the others ; 
and while, on the one hand, • it therefore becomes un
necessary to use their retracted confessions against the^m-, 
the case, on the other hand, would remain unaffected if 
they were able to prove that they had been the subjects 
of violence to any extent ' when. in the custody of the 
Police. The inquiry thus becoming a matter affeicti’ug 
the ch^iw^tt^i'-of the Police Authorities- onjjir; it is most 
necessary that this Court should restrict itself to the- 
reception of such evidence only as is material to 
cases before it, and not leave its own province to 
take up- investigations which belong jo that of the ' 
Magist^rate.

It is noticed that, though the prisoner Masook com
plained before the 'Assistant Magistrate that his • arm had 
been broken by' the Peon Phnjuo, he express-ly stated 
that no one was present at the time, and that 'he had no
witnesses to call; so that the twenty-seven witnesses, 
whom he wished to call before the Sessions Court, were 
mentioned for the first "time hut nine days short of two 
n^t^nths after his first statements were taken. The case 
is, therefore, one to which the provisions of Regulation 
XllI. off 11327, Section XXI. Clause 2nd, especialjly 
apply. These witnesses appear also to be called to prove 
the use of violence by the Police in cases not • connect
ed with the present, and other particulars irrelevant to 
the present inquiry. •
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1856 
Oetober I.

Robbery, with 
Force, by Day, and 
knowingly Receiv
ing Stolen Proper
ty, anilnstigating 
and Aiding in the 
said Robbery, and 
also with Conceal
ing the same.

The Acting Session Judge, for the above reason^, 
W^ile holding inquiry as to the alleged ill-)^reatraent of 
the prisoners Nos. 1 and 2, irrelevant to. the present in
quiry, and not within the province of the Sessions Couyft, 
determines to forward e.xtract from the proceedings, for 
the information of the Magistrate. That the arPa of the 
prisoner Masook was broken is not proved, since the Civil 
Surgeon does not appear to have returned any answer 
to tlie reference on the . subject made to him by the 
Acting Assistant Sessioti Judge; and the latter Officer, 
when recording in his finding “ that a man with such 
undeniable marks of violence,” &e., may merely have 
meant that if the prisoner had such undeniable marks^, 
as a broken arm, he would not have allowed a con
fession to have been taken down and signed by him 
in open Kutcherree; it appears, however, most 'desirable, 
that the conduct of the Police Peon or Peons should be 
sifted, if an inquiry has not already taken place.

The release of the prisoners, on oral security^, in order 
that they might go where they liked, 'unobserved, itt 
Suruspoor, and give up the stolen property, though sei'i- 
©u^ly militating against the supposition that violence 
was ofFered t^o them, and though it has doubtless resulted 
in adding to the evidence against them, appears to the 
Acting Session Judge a questionable it 'is
unauthorised by Regulation, and; perhaps, gives occasion 
for complaints, like the present, of ill-treatment by the 
Police. Unless it could he found that M^^ook’s arm was ■ 
really broken, or exhibited marks of violence, the Assist
ant Magistrate cannot be censured for m^ing no 
inquiry into the alleged ill-l^reatment, since the prisoner 
Mesook expressly stated that he had no witnesses to it. 
The Acting Session Judge wishes, however, that he had 
left some remark on record to show whether there was 
any ground for suppoi^i^^^ that the prisoner’s arm was 
then broken, as alleged at tke time. '
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1836 
October 1.

The Acting Session Judge wrote to the Magistrate on 
the 28th March last, requesting information as to the . 

Ahmedabad. result of any investigation respecting the complaint of 
Robbery, with prisoner (Masook), should any have been madce; but 

Force, by Dajr^and- no ansiV’tir has been received, and as the result of the re- 
hig^Stongn'PropeV- ference will not affect the case; it is not kept open longer 
ty; am^’instiga^^ng on this account.
said Aod-iberj” and Petite Of Masook Bhugwan to the Sudder Foujd^a^i^ee
also with Conceal- Adaivlut.— [Representing that he was tried with others 
ing the same^ for robbery, with force, by day, and sentenced to hard 

labour for the space of ■ two years ; that the charge was 
false, and got up against them, and that they had been 
subjected to violent treatmebt by the Police; and pray
ing, therefore, that the papers mi,ght be called for, and 
his sentence annulled.]

Pr^ecept issued by the Sudder Foujdaree Ad^auil'^Ut to 
the Session Judge.on are hereby requested to submit 
a detailed report Upon the matter set forth in the accom
panying petition from Masook Bhugw^an, a convict in 
the Ahmedabad Jail, which accompanied the Register of 
Petitions handed up by your Assistant on the 14th in
stant, returni^:ng this Precept duly executed, or show good 
and suf^cient reason why it has not been executed, with 
a report of what you, may have done in pursuance hereof, 
within ten days after its receipt.

You are further desired to return the said petition 
with this Precept.

Return by the Sessio^i Judge to the Precept of the 
Sudder Foujdaree Adav)lut.-—Uho Session Judge begs 
to refer the Judges of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut 
to the accomp^l^^yiing copies of extracts from the Assist
ant Session Judge's proceedings, and that of the late 
Acting Session Judge, as they will furnish information 
on the important points adverted to in the petition here
with re turned.

One of the accomplices oftthe petitioner, Jumna Dya^,
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Octo’ber I.

' ' I..- '' '
Ahmsdabad,

Robbery, with 
Force, by Day, and 
kpoWi^jgly Receiv
ing Stolen Proper
ty ; and^nstigating 
and Aiding in the 
said Robbery, and 
also with Conceal
ing the same.

appealed to the Court in November last, but his petition 
wass rejected under date the 12th December 1855.

Pi^ecept issued by the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut to 
the Session Judge.—The Session Judge is to be requested 
to certify the Magistrate's report as to the misconduct 
imputed to the Police, and, if none has been madie, to call 
upon him to furnish it, for the Court's information,

Le-tter fr^om the Magistrate to the Session Jud^c^e.—-Xh 
reply to your letter No. 280, dated Mth instant, request
ing aay report as to the misconduct imputed to the Police 
by the petitioner Masook' Bhugwan, I have the honour 
to state, that on the receipt of the Assistant Session Judge's 
letter therein alluded to, . I.hit^d requested my Third 
Assistant, Mr. Lindsay, to inquire and report on the 
ill-usage by the Police complained of by the petitioner.

Mr..^L^indsay reported to me that, of the twenty-seven 
witnesses named by the petitioner, he had only been 
able to obtain the evidence of eighteen, of whom three, 
who are related to the petitioner, and a fourth, who is 
his neighbour, deposed to their having seen the Sepoys , 
seize and hold him, while one of the Sepoys beat him 
until bis arm was bn^l^f^n; and. that thirteen witnesses 
declared, that they knew nothing about the matter, or 
spoke from hea^f^s^jy; e^id the remaini:^;g one, a barber, 
deposed to having dressed the petitioner's arm, which 
was only br^iis^d; but he knew nothing as to how the 
bruise was received, Mr. Lindsay Was therefore. of 
opinion that the charge against the. Police was false, and 
groundless, and also remarked that, when he was trying . 
the petitioner dnd bis comrades for robbery,. which,lasted 
several days,'the petitioner stated nothing whatever on the 
subject, until his deposition had been completely taken, 
when, on being asked if he had anything more to say, he 
stated that the Peon Phujoo alone had beaten him, but had 
no witness .to prove it. Afterwards he called a number 
of witnes^ses, of whom . twoAhfrds had been examined.

65. •
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1856
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Ahmedabad.

Robbery, with 
Force, by Day, and 
knowingly Receiv
ing Stolen Proper
ty; an^lnstigating 
and .Aiding in tjie 
said Robbery, and

' ing the same.

H. B. Lindsay, 
Third Assistant 
Magistrate.

I however requested Mr. Lindsay to report the mea- 
scares taken to pr-ocure the attendance of tlie remaining 
witnesses, and, on the attendance of these witnesses, to 
take their evidence, and report the result as far as it may 
affect the charge brought against the Police. ,

In ^^ply, Mr. Lindsay informed me that the remain
ing witnesses, except one, who could not be found, had 
been examined ; • but that he could come to no other 

also with Conceal- conclusion than that recorded in his former report, that 
the charge was ^lse and malicious. »

Not being fully satisfied myself with the • mquiries 
reported on by Mr. Lindsay, I sugg^e^sted to this Of^cer 
that it would be more satisfactory, were the Police, who 
had been accused of misconduct, placed on their trial, and 
a formal decision recorded on the evidence adduced by 
the petitioner. The accused were accordi^q^'Iy '-^Il^ced 
on their trial, but were discharged for want proof, and 
for the reasons set forth in the finding of the Third 
Assistant Magistrate's procc^e^dings, copy of which I beg 
to append.

I had called for and reviewed the. pro^^e^ings on an 
appeal from the petitioner, and, after mature considera
tion, informed him that I saw no reason ^to interfere with 
the decision passed in this case.

The accompaniment to your letter under reply is here
with returned. .

Pro^c^eedings by the Third Assistant Magistrate.—In 
this case th-e prisoners are charged with abuse of autho
rity in their capacity as Police . O^C^^i^ss, and plead not 
guilty. Them is the strongest reason for believing that 
this charge, brought against them by Masook Bhugwan, 
is false and unfounded, because, when Masook was ^rst 
brought up before the Assistant Magisl^rate, on the charge 
of robbery, .he ■ never made any complaint, until after his 
statement had been recorded. He then declared that the 
Police had beaten him, and hfs arm, but stated
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that he had no witnesses to call. Before the Session Judge 
he called twenty-seven witnesses to prove the be^f^tt^n?» 
of these, all except six deny that they knew anything 
about the affair, and four out of the six are relatives of 
Masook or his fellow-prisoners in the robbery case. 
Moreover, in the accounts given by these six witnesses 
there are such glaring discrepancies as to time and cir
cumstances, that no reliance can be placed upon their 
assertions. The charge, therefore, is ■ not considered 
proved against the prisoners, who are discharged for wa^t 
of prt^of.

Confirmation by the Ma^gistrate.—'The Magistrate sees 
no reason to interfere with the decision passed in this 
ease, and the petitioner, Masook Bhugwan, is to be 
informed accort^^i^^gly. .

B^et^urn by the Session Judge to the Precept, of the 
Sudder Foffdaree Adawlut.—The report of the Magis
trate, called for in the extract that accompanied this 
Precept, is herewith certified to the Court of Sudder 
Foujdaree Adawlut.

The petition is also herewith returned.
Prewept issued by the Sudder Fotujd^aree Adawl-^tt t^o 

the M^c^gistrate.-^The Magistrate is to be requested to 
certify the papers and proceedings, and to report the 
circumstances under which the prisoner was sent to the 
Civil Hospital, and whether his arm was broken, as 
alleged.

B^et^urn by the Magist/rate to the Pr^e^cep-t of the Sudder 
Foujdaree Adawlu^^^.—^o. compliance with the instruc
tions conveyed in the extract of the pr^i^ie^^^^jgs which 
accompanied this Precept, the Magistrate has the honour , 
in certifying the papers and proceedings therein called 
for, and to report that the prisoner was sent to the Civil 
Hospital by the Assistant Session Judge afte^ _ the case 
had been committed for trial before the Sessions Coart.

As regards the question whether the prisoner's arm

i-j5e
' October 1. ■ 

ArMIidabad.

Robbery, with
Force, by fifty, and 
knowingly Receiv
ing Stolen Proper
ty} ^^(^:tnstigating 
and Aiding in the 
said Robbery, and 
also w^th Conceal
ing thit same.
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was broken, as alleged, the Magistrate begs to append 
copy of. a • letter from - the Civil Surgeon, No. 50,,*- dated 
2nd instant, from which the Judges will perceive that he 
was • only suffering from a slight contusion of the wrist, 
and discha^^ed after three days’ treatment.

The petition is herewith returned, as requested.
oj^fhe Sudder Fotydaree A^d^awlut.—The 

Court see no cause to interfere, and reject the petition.

* Letter from the Civil Surgeon to the Magistrate.—In reply to your 
letter of 30th ultimo, I have. the honour to state ' that the only informa
tion I am in possession of regarding Masook Bbugwan, the person 
referred to iu Mr- Walter’s letter, is that he was admitted in the Civil 
Hospital on December 30th, 1864, suffering from a slight contusion of 
the wrist, and discharged, after three days’ treatment, on January 2ud,
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vWilliam Henry Harrison, >n • t j...( Robert Keayb, j Pmsne .(udga.

[Case No. 148 of the Calendar of the Ahmedabad Sessions Court for 
1855. Committed by the Deputy Magistrate of Kaira, W. F. A. 

' Spky, on the 12th December 1855. Tried by the Session Judge,
B. Warden, on the 20th and 28th June 1856. Proceedings 
submitted to the Sudder Poujdaree Adawlut on the petition of 
the prisoner.] ' . '

—Ujoo Pan^l^i^iag, Kolee, aged 22.
C'Aaaree—'Wijlfu’l murt^f^i"; in having, on or about Sun

day, May 20th, 1856, (corresponding with Jesht Shood 
4th, Sumvut 1911,) in the daytime, in the limits of 
Kareeavee Village, Neriad Talooka, Kaira Zillah, during 
an affray which took place about cutting a .drain, beaten, 
with bludgeons Jeysing Dajee, and inflicted injuries, 
from the effects of which the said Jeysing died on the 
22nd of May 1856, prisoner thereby rendering himself 
amenable to the provisions of Regulation XIV. Section 
XXVI. Clause 1st, of 1827. •

Fi^nding and Sentience by the S^essions Cc^o^rt.—The 
prisoner is charged with wilful murde^r; in having, 
during an affray, beaten with sticks Jeysing Dajee, and 
inflicted injuries, from the effects of which the said 
Jeysing died. From the .Inquest Report (No. 6), which 
has been proved by the witnesses Nos. 4 and 5 (Parsing 
and Bhaeejee), it is proved that the death of the deceased' 
was owing to injuries inflicted with a stick. From the 
evidence of Meroo (witness No, 7) it has been proved, 
that while he and his brother, the deceased Jeysing, were at 
work in a field, a quarrel took place in the adjo;^'^i:ng field 
between Nara Jaiah and the . prisoner and the prisoner’s 
father, who is since dead (vide Exhibits Kos. 2 and 3); and 
that his brotherJeysing, in attempting to separatisthe belli
gerents, was assaulted by prisoner and his father, and died 
on the thij^(d day from the ESet^fis of a blow from a stick on

18.56 
October 9.

Kaira.

Culpable 
cide.

J 41. B. Warden, 
; Session Judge.
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Culpable Homi
cide.

the skull, which was inflicted by prisoner. The evidence 
of the witnesses Nos. 8 and 9 (Ruttna and Nara) tallies 
with that of the witness Meroo ; but there are additional 
facts elicited from the evidence of these witnesses, viz. that 
they were • repairing- a watercourse, when Nara’s brother 
and nephew {the father of prisoner, and prisoner himself), 
came- up to them, and tried to prevent their doing so, 
but they would not give in; therefore the prisoner and 
his father assaulted Nara with 'sticks which were in their 
ha^(^s5; that the deceased Jeysing, who was a relative of 
the belligerents, came from an adjoining field, and at
tempted to interfere, on which the prisoner and- his 
father turned upon Jeysing and assaulted him •; and 
Jeysing, in self-defence, picked up a stick that was on 
the ground, and laid about him, and the affray ended in 
Jeysing and the father of the prisoner being both floored, 
Jeysing having in the fight received a blow on the 
skull, became in.sensible, and died three days afterwards 
from the effects thereof. The prisontu’ admits that the 
cause o.f the quamd was the . watercourse, and that he 
and his father remonstrated with Nara for making it; but 
he wishes to make out that the assailants were Nara, the 
deceased Jeysing, witness Meroo, &c. He, however, has 
no witnesses to support his assertion, and cannot account 
for the injuries received by Jeysing, The Court, upon 
due consideration of the above facts, considers it proved 
that the. affray was commenced by prisoner and his 
father. The question, therefore, is whether 'the prisoner 
is guilty of wilful murder or not. If the prisoner as
saulted his uncle Nara with the intent to deprive him of 
life, and, without intending it, killed Jeysing instead of 
Nara, he is equally guilty ; but from the evidences' of 
Nara ^^nd his^- wife, it is quite clear that the attack made 
On them was not premeditated by prisoner and his 
father, but in the heat of the moment, owing to Nara 
and his wife not desisting fro'^m making the watercourse.
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Culpable Homi- 
, cide.

they proceeded from words to blows, and on Jeysing 
interfering, struck him. In cases of this ■ kind it is neces
sary to take into consideration the nature of the W^i^jjon 
used. Now, the weapon used was a thick stick or 
cudgel, and it does not appear that it was used with intent 
to kill; and as there was no malice prepense, the Court 
is of opinion that the offence committed by, prisoner 
is divested of that degree of criminality which constitutes 
wilful murder, and therefore finds him guilty of culpa
ble homi^i^i^^; in having, on or about Friday, May 20th, 
1856, (corresponding with Jesht Shood 4th, Sumvut 
J911,) in the daytime, in the limits of Kareea'vee Vil
lage, Neriad Talooka, Kaira Zillah, during an affray 
which took place about the cutting of the drain or Water
course.*

After taking into consideration the nature of the offence 
proved against you, prisoner Ujoo Parshung, and the 
extent of punishment allowed for the same by the pro
visions of Regulation 'XIV. Section XXVII. of 1827, to 
which you have rendered yourself amenable, the sentence 
of the Court is that you be imprisoned, and kept to 
hard' labour, for five (5) years. '

In the Suddet' Foujdaree AdawliU ; Minute Ihj Mr.
—The conviction is c^c^irect,' but the sentence 

seems to me too severe. The sticks with which the fatal 
assault was committed were not before the Court. But • 
it does not appear from the evidence that they were 
other than those o^din^^itly used; and no premeditation 
appea^i^iag, I would reduce the sentence to two years’ 
imprisonment. The nature of the wounds is not set forth 
in the Inquest Rj^jx^rt, as it ought to have 'been.

' Minute by Mr.' K^eays.—I concur in the' conviction, E. Keays, Puisne
but I think the sentence is too severe, and concur with Judge-

Mr. 'Harrison that ijttprisonment, with hard labour, for *
two 'years, will meet 'the case. .

* An omission here,—Compiler.

W. H. Harrison, 
Puisne Juds;e.
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R^esoltttion Ike Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.—The 
sentence is reduced to two years’ imprisonment, with 
hard labour. ’

1856 
October 9.

Belgaxjjm.

Culpable Horai- 
cide.

ITrseent f yLLiAM HenrY HabbisoN, |

[Case No. 67 of the Calendar of the Dharwar Sessions Court for 1856, 
Committed by the Second Assistant Magistrate of Belgaum, C. 
F. H. Shaw, on the 12th May 1856. Tried by the Session Judge, 
A. W. Jones, on the 20th, 21st, 23rd, 24th, and 25th June, 
and 15th, 161^1), 18th, and 22nd July 1856. Proceedings submit
ted to the Sudder Foujdayee Adawlut, on the petition of the 
prisoner AwUtw bin Balapa, and three others.] ' ,

I^i-is^^ners.—No. 1, Awuna bin Balapa, Hambar, aged 
50, and 18 others.

Charge.—Murder (Regulation XIV, a. d. 1827, Sec
tion XXVI. Clause 1st) ; in that they- did, on Saturday 
night, the 22nd Match 1856, (correspondihg with Fal- 
goon Wud 1st, Shuk^ J7'^'7,) in the village of Ye^door, 
in the - Chickoree Talooka, in the Belgaum Division of 
the Dharwar Zillah, armed with slicks and other offen
sive weapons, purposely, and without justifiable or 
extenuating cause, deprive of life ooe Bapoobhaee, by 
striking him on the h^id and -other parts of the body 
with the pounder or club now produced, or some such 
other weapons, in consequence of which the aforesaid 
Bapoobhaee, on the following Monday, the 24th March, 
died.

And these prisoners are further charged, together with 
all the other prisoners at the bar, with riot and breach of 
peace ; in that they, the prisoners, being respectively the 
followers of Dajee and Bhow Sahebs, Inamdars of the 
village of Yedoor, with others unknown, being more 
than twelve in number, did, on the night of Saturday, 
the 22nd March 1856, (corresponding ,^with Falgoon 
Wud 1st, Shuke 1777,) -riotously assemble and gather
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together to disturb the 'peace, and being so there Und 
then assembled together, and armed with sticks and other 
offensive weapons, did commit a breach of the peace 
by fighting,—the aforesaid Bhow Saheb's depend'd^^n^is 
against the abovementioned Dajee Saheb's followers.

Finding and Sentence by the Sessions this
case the prisoners Nos. I to* 6 are charged with mtirder, 
and, together with prisoners Nos. 7 to 24, are charged with 
riot and breach of the peace, and all plead not gttilty- ..

It appears that the village of Ye^c^Oor is held in trust 
for the temple of Veerbndra, and its affairs managed by 
two brothers, . whose titles, of tlie names by which they 
are generally known, are Dajee Sabeb and Bhow Saheb. 
Of these two persons Bhow Saheb is the elder, but, as 
far as can be judged from the evidence in this case,' Dajee 
Saheb . seems to have been op to this year the active 
manager. About two months before the Hol^e^C, how
ever, some dispute occurred between them, on which 
one brother, Bhow Saheb, went and lived in the Math, 
where the disturbance took place, while Dajee Saheb 
remained in the Wara, or family residence, in the village.

Now it appears that 'it is the custom on' the last day 
of the Holee:. when the idol is brought from the temple 
to the Churuntya Mutb, on the banks of the rivef, for 
the Aya of the Muth to distribute 'cocoaniits first among 
the attendants of the temple and idol, and then to the 
Inanit^E^ih the Wutundars, and others of the villagee^.

This year,. on the night of Saturday, the 22nd March, 
after the 'distribution of the cocoanuts among the attend
ants of the temp^<^. and idol, the Aya of the Churuntya 
Muth was going to give the eocoanut, as he bad done 
last year, to prisener No. 7 (Naro Anunt), as the Karkeen 
of Dajee Saheb, when prisoner No. 24 (Raraajee)^. the 
IC^I^l<oen of Bhow Saheb, interfered: and des^ired it 
should be g;iven to him, and this gave rise ' to ' a dispute 
between them, and while, it weit on the folleWeIs on

60- -
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each side 'appear to have got excited, and to have attack
ed each ot^^^jr; bat with whom the actual fight began 
it is iinpossible to say, as each party throws the blame 
on the O^iher, and there are no persons sufficiently impar
tial to give satisfactory evidence on the point. The Aya 
of the Churuntya Muth tnight probably clear it up if be 
chose, but he only deposes that each party abused the 
other, and then the followers On both sides began simul
taneously mounting the verandah where the higher au
thorities were stationed, on which . he ran away into the 
Muth, and saw no More. It appears- that of Bhow 
Saheb's party, exclusive of Bapoobhaee, who died of his 
wounds, there were Six, and of Dajee Saheb's party 
there were four, who were More or less hurt, so that 
there is no doubt there was a disturbance and a fight at 
the Muth. But there is always a large number of per
sons gathered on these occasions, so that ' the actual 
assembly wis, nothing -more than uaual; and as it does- not 
appear that either party C^i^ie armed in such a .as to 
show they were prepared for a .fight, it doe^s not seem to 
the Session - Judge that tliere is anything to prove that 
these persons “ assembled- for riotous purposes,” which is 
essential to brin^ the crime - within the legal meaning of 
“ riot;,*’ as appears from the decision of the Judges in the 
Rutnagherry case, decided on the 3^rd January 1855. 
Under these circumstances, the prisoners must all be 
acquitted of that charge.

The Assistant Magis^trate states tli^ati in ' his opinion, 
Dajee Saheb’s party are chiefly -to blame, because they 
C^me armed with sticks and clubs,; but they are not 
shown by any .evidence befc^:^^^ the Court to have been 
armed in any numbers more than Bhow Saheb’s fol
lowers. Tile Aya of the Muth, with great impartiality, 
allows that he saw two of each. party had slight bamboos 
in theii*. hands ; and the only weapon larger than a small 
stick .among Dajee Salreb’s ,jarty wis the large pound-
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ing club or ‘ moossul,’ which is shown to have been used 
by prisoner No. 1, and among Bhow Saheb’s party 
the deceased is shown to have had a dagger, and prisoner 
Kumal admits he carried a sword.

Now it is quite certain that Dajee Saheb’s Karkoon, 
Naro Punt, received the coeoanut last yeaVi and, as it 
was Bhow Sahib’s Karkoon who interfered to alter this 
on this occasion, the Session Judge isr of bpinion that 
Bhow Saheb’s party is quite as much to blame in the 
matter as Dajee Saheb’s.

With regard to the charge of murder against tlje pri
soners Nos. 1 to 6, it appears that one Bapoob.hae.e, of 
Bhow Saheb’s party, was so severely hurt during the 
fight on S^aturday night, that he died on the Monday 
evening fol^owii^gg; and the Report of the Inquest held op 
his body, which was proved befijre the Court, shows that 
he had died of blows on the head and shoulders, inflicted 
with sticks or clubs.

The evidence against these prisoners is chiefly supplied 
by tlmee Shetsundees, two of whom went to the Muth ■ ht 
the time of the ceremony, and one on account of heariing 
the disturbance. They all three depose to ■ having seen 
prisoners Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4 (Awuna, Poonya, J^e^rya, 
and Anya) beating the deceased with sticks, and that th^_ 
prisoner Ko.-1 (A^wmna) struck liim on the head with 
the large poondi-ng d^ub befor<^- the Court, and that the 
deceased had a dagger, unsheathed, in his hand, which 
one of them (the Shetsundees) tried to takeaway for fear 
of bis using it. (This interference, the Session Judge 
remarks by the way, appears to have been rather 
injudicious under the eircumstances, as there were 
already four men against one). Bat the iSe^isroii 
Judge can see no reason to doubt that these witnesses 
have in the main told the truth. Their evidence ■ was 
taken within three or four . days of the occurrence, and 
other wildnesses (N^c^St 8-, 9, tmd 1^) depJse to having seen
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the prisoners Nos. 1, 2, and 3 beating the deceased, and, 
' though the evidence of these last witnesses was not taken 

till some t^^me after the disturbance, there is no doubt

1856 
October 9.

■...... I' -

Culpable'"Homi* present aUd could have seen what they depose
cide. to, as the Aya of the Muth and the Koolkurnee of the 

village both depose to having seen them at the assembly 
on the Saturday night in cjuestion. The Session Judge 
is therefore of opinion that there is sufficient evidence to 
show that the prisoners Nos. 1,2, 3,' and 4 beat the 
deceased Bapoobhaee in such a manner as " to cause his 
death.

The defence of these four prisoners is that they were 
not at the Moth on the night Of the disturbance, and 
their Vakeel offiers five witnesses to prove the prisoner 
No. 1 was ill, and four to prove the prisoner No.'2 
was at another place; but they, had in their previous 
staten^nts admitted . they had. no witnesses to prove , 
their defence, and the Session Judge did not think it 
necessary to send for witnesses named at the last moment, 
nor for those named by the prisoner No. 3, to contradict 
what had been so clearly proved by the witnesses for the 
prosecution, and prisoner No. 4 in his statement admits 
he has no witnesses to prove his absence.

The Session Judge, however, is of opinion, that the 
circumstances under which the death of the deceased 

, occurred, that is, during a quarrel and fight, which arose 
sudde:n,ly, and without preme^^tat^^^n, between two large 
parties of men, and in which no deadly weapons were 
used, and the fact that no previous ill-will is even sug
gested between the prisoners and the deceased, are 
sufficie:ntly extenuating to divest the act of so much 
criminality as would constitute . murder, and therefore 
determines to acquit these four prisoners. Nos. 1, 2, 3, 
and 4, of murder, and convict them of culpable ho
micide.

As there is no evidence against the prisoners Nos. 5
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and 6, proving they were concerned in beai^i^ng the de - 
ceased, they are acquitted.

The prisoner No. 1 (Awuna), No. 2 (Poonya), No. 3 
(Eerya), and No. 4 (Anya,) are convicted of culpable 
homicide ; in that they did, on Saturday night, the 22nd 
March 1856, (corr<^isp(^i^<^^^ig ^itll Falgoon Wud hst, 
Shuke 1777,) in the village of Yedoor, in the Chickoree 
Talooka, in the Belgaum Division of the Dharwar Zillah, 
armed vr’i.li sticks and other offensive weapons, withi- 
out justifiable or extenuating cause deprive of life one 
Bapoobhaee, by striking him on the head and other 
parts of the body with the pounder or club now pro
duced, or some such other weapons, in consequence of 
which the aforesaid Bapoobhaee, on the following Mon
day, the 24tb March, died. ,

After considering- the nature of the crime committed 
by the prisoners Awuaa, Poonya, Eerya, and Anya, and 
the punishment assigned thereto in Regulation XlV. 
A. D. 11^^7, St^t^tii^n XJXVII, CCluse 211^^, die ff^ilc^v^ii^gi 
S^i^^^nce is passed :—

That yon, Awuna bin Bala^^^.be imprisoned, and 
kept to hard labour, for five (5) yea^^; an^ that you, 
Poonya bin Balapa^ Eerya bin Suttoo, and Anya bin 
Awuna, be imprisoned, and kept to hard labohr, for 
three (3) years. , ,

It appears fr^m the deposition ■ of the Joint Police 
Officer of ' Chickoree, that after making some inquiries 
on - the spot, he returned to Chickoree, and conducted 
the rest of the investigation, either there or at Shapoor 
by sending -for the witnesses he wanted. The Session 
Judge is of opinion, however, that the best plan of getting 
at the truth in such a case would have been to have car
ried on the inquiry on the spot, and in the - most public 
mauucr.

The Session Judge also begs to draw the Mugisiruie’s 
aftfmt.inn fn thf m!^nitf^ in .which part of tbis inquiry was

1856 
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Robbery by Day, 
■^iilh Force.

C. M. Harrison, 
Session Judge.

CASES DISPOSED OF BY THE

conducted, as it appears that, in three cases, the depo
sition of one person of a family was taken and another 
sent up to the Assistant Magistrate to admit this 
deposition as his own. The depositions of the persons 
referred to are herewith returned.

B^es^olntion ojf the Sudder A^d^awlut.—The
petition is rejected,

[Case 'No. 85 of the Calendar of the Konkun Sessions Court for ^^55. 
Committed by the Deputy Magistrate, R. H. ShOwell, on the 
31st A«^?^^st n?55. T^ried by the Sessiofi Judge, C. M. 
Habr(son, on the 1st September 1855. Proceedings sub- . 
mitted to the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut on the petition of the

F^T^'ss^oner.—^Aiodiah Pursad, ali^as Bhovran Shing wu-
. lud Koeeioe Pursad, Kunojah Brah

min, Hindoo, aged 23.
Charge.—^Robbery by day,, with force (Regulation 

XIV. of 1827, Section XXXVII. Clause 3rd) ; in having, . 
ori Tuesday, the 28th day. of August 1855, (corr^ispo^d- 
ing with .Mungulwar, Shrawun Wud 1st, Shukd 1777,) 
at Tanna, in the Salsette Talooka of the Tanna Division 
of the Konkun Zillah, when in charge of a. child named 
Hureelal, the son of Ambaidas Treecumdas, aged 
twenty-one months, he being servant of the said Ambai
das, taken the said child into the jungle, and forcibly 
stolen from of^ his person gold and silver ornaments, of 
the estimated value of Rs. 151-8-0, leaving the child 
alotte in the jung^l^r^^

The prisoner pleads guilty.
Fin^ding and Sen^t^e^n^ce hy the S^^^si^ons Cou'^^'t.—This is 

another instance of' the life of an unfortunate child hav
ing been all but sacri^ced tOothe criminal ostentation of
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its parents. Had the child not been immediately discov
ered, it would undoubtedly have perished misenab^^y in 
the jungle ; and the conduct of its parents in d^^king it 
with ornaments, and thus exciting the cupidity of the 
evil-c!i^f>o^ed, whilst they neglected to take the ordinary 
precautions necessary for the care of so young ' a child, ■ 
cannot be too stroin^'ly condemned.

The prisoner is convicted of robbery, by day, with 
force, on his own confession, confirmed after bearing tjie 
evidence in the case read over to him; in having, on 
Tuesday, the 28th day of August 1855, (corresponding 
with Mungul^w^ar, Shrawun Wud 1st, Shuke 1777,) at 
Tanna, in the Salset'^e Talooka of the Tanna Division of 
the Konkun Zillah, when in charge of a child named 
Hureelal, the sou of Ambaidas Treecnmdas, aged 
twenty-one months, he being servant of the said Ambai
das, taken the said child into the jungle, and forcibly 
stolen from off his person gold . and silver ornaments of 
the estimated value of Rs, 151-8-0, leaving the child 
alone in the jungle.

And after maturely considering the nature of the 
offence committed, and the punishment provided for the 
same by Clause 3rd, Section XXXVII. Regulation XIV. 
of 1827, the following sentence is passed ;—

That you, Aiodiah Pursad, alias Bbowan Shing wulud 
Koeelee, be imprisoned for five (5) years, of which 
eleven (11) months of each year are to be with hard 
labour, and one (1) month solitary ; and that you receive 
fifty (50) stripes on your bare back, with a cat-o’-nine
tails, twenty-five (25) one month from this date, and 
twenty-five (25) one month’thereafter,

* * # # * # .
The Deputy Magistrate is to be informed that it is 

the duty of the M'agisterial Department to admonish 
parents for dresi^i’ng tip their children with and
not of the Sessions Court. » .

t85& 
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1856 
October 9.
•---- -—• -
I'anna.

Robbery byDay, 
■^iili Force.

The ' Mag'istrate is referred to the 'Sudder Foujdt^ree 
Adawlut’s Cirenlar Order '403, of July Tth 1849, and 
requested to this opportunity of pointing ou't to the
public the danger and folly of the practice of allowing 
children to be at large and Unprotected when loaded 
with valuable ornaments.

* 4 * * * * *
Tbe Court csQ^s^ii^iers the'S^t^w^ar Bhow bin ' Rajl^ai^ao 

eminently deserving of -reward for his aclivily and in
telligence in apprehending the prisoner, and resolves, 
therefore, under . the provisions of Clause 3rd, Section 
XXXIII. Regulation XII. of 1827, to award him the 
sum of Rs. 50. ; .

R^e^solution of the' Sudder Roujdaree A^ck^uflu't.-^The 
pelilion is rejected. j '

1856
October 9.

Suspicions and 
bad Character,

C. E. P. Tytler, 
Magistrate.

Ahmednuggvb. p^ietition of Gangn*"^ hin Kesho^w 'SJambaray to the Sudder Foujdaree 
Ada^'^lut. Referred to the Magistrate, G. E. F. Tytler, for 
Report, on.the 20th Augpst 1856.J * • ,

I^ris(^n^ed.—Gung^^ram bin Keshow Saml^tiray.
Charge.—Suspicious and bad character.
Fi^nding and S^en^l^e^nce by the MIarfist,rat(^.—~Yo furnish 

two securities each in the sum of five hundred (500) Com
pany’s rupees, commutable to six months’ im|)fis^c^nmenl, 
for his futurti good behaviour for one year, Arj in default, 
to be imprisoned for that period, without labour, and on 
his release, to be forwarded to the Magistrate.

of Gungaram bin Ke^show' Sambaray to th^e 
S^u^dder Foujdar^ee A^da^wlut. —‘[Praying that the order 
in his case might be annulled.]

Pr^ecepl; issued by the judder Foujdartt^ Adawlut to the 
M^agistrate.—The ' Magistrate is to be requested to report 
on the petit^^^rf and the pelilioner’s character generally.
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sadder foujdaree ad.a^v^ut.

R^el^urn I'y the Ma^gistrate to the Pr^^cept the Sudden'
Fovjd^a^r^ee Adawlut.—The Magistrate has the honour 
to report that the statements contained in the petition Aj*mednuggur. -
are entirely false. Su^Jid^s and

No attachment whatever was placed on petitioner's bad Character, 
house, nor was the lithographic press even there ; it had ’
been pawned to a member of the American Mission, from 
whom it was obtained on loan for a day or two, by the* 
Superintendent of Police, and then returned.

The statement as to the brass vessels not having' been 
given to their owner is equally groundless.

As regards petitioner's character, the Magistrate con
siders him the worst man in the Zillah.

He has been punished for robbery, is now under trial 
for forgery, and is generally mixed up with every con- 
spi^^-cy, fraudj^jand intrigue within his reach.' 
* The petition is herewith returned. .

Furth.er issued by the Sudder Fonjdaree
Adawlut to the M^agistrate.—The Magistrate is to be re
quested to report the sentence passed on the prisoner for 
robbery, as alluded to in the 5th paragraph of his report, 
and its da<^<3; also the result of the proete^^fh’ngs alluded to 
in the prosecution against him for forgery ; and likewise 
whether it is true, as asserted, that.he holds a Sunud in 
the Revenue Court. ■

Furt^her B^et^urn of the Magistrate to the Precepjt o-f 
the t^udder Foujdaree Adawlut.-^The Magistrate has 
the honour to report that the sentence for robbery, passed 
on prisoner under date the 26th July 1852, waa a fine of 
Rs. 15, in default one month's imprisonment, without 
labour.

The following is an extract front the Hoozoor Deputy 
Magistrate’s proceedings in the charge of forgery

“ Prisoner at the bar is notorious for playing all sorts 
of wild tricks in the town, or, as in the present case, is sus
pected as ■ cajjable of foraging false documents. But 'the

* 67
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evidence adduced does not g.O beyond the fact that two 
pieces of paper, containing the original signature of 

Ahmednuggop. Ramjee, the creditor of prisoner, Wth a good space left
Suspicious and blank underneath these signatures, were discovered 

bad Character. in the possession of prisoner. These , pieces appear to 
have been cut out. But there is no proof whatever as to 
who cut them, Or as to prisoner having had any inten- 

sto^n of turning these signatures to ^any fraudulent 
purpose.” :

Petitioner holds a Revenue Sunu'd, granted him by 
the late Acting Collector, Mr. Bell, in evident ign^orance, 
however, of petitioner’s character.

B^esolution oj' the Sudder Foujdaree AdawlUt.—The 
Court do not consider that the Magistrate has shown 
sufGicient grounds for calling upon the petitioner to give 
so heavy a-security. It appears that he has once . been 
convicted of a theft or trifling robbery, and is suspected 
of other .misdeeds. There may be reasons for the Police 
to have an eye- upon him, and for ■ the Magistrate to 
adopt -precautionary measures of a milder character than 
that complained of. The O^r^^er for the petitioner’s im
prisonment for one year, -in default of fumtshing security 
for Rs. 500, is annulled. '

The Court find that this petitioner was recommended 
for a Sunud as Vakeel in ■ the ReY^^ue Courts after his 
conviction for theft, a proce^t^^^ipg evidently taken in 
ignorance of his character, as the present Magistrate 
reports. It is not proper that the Sunud should remain 
in his hands, and it is to be certified, in order to its 
being cancelled.    
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Sholapore.[Notice issued by the Magistrate of Sholapore, W. A. Goldfinch, and 
referred by that Officer to the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, on the 
25th September I856.i , ,

—The practice of swinging the hook at* Notice by
certain fairs and ‘ jatras' bei:Qg a barbarous and inhuman Magistrate. 

custom, and dangerous to the lives and limbs of those 
engaged in it, and as it forms no part of the religious 
creed of any part of the community. Government has 
determined to forbid the practice. It is therefore hereby 
proclaimed for general information.-that whoever shall 
swing by the hook, or aid those engaged ip it. will be 
punished according to Clause 1st, Section XIX. Reg;u^ 
lation XII. of 1827.

Letter the Magistrate' to the Reg'istei'ai' oj' the . 
Sudder Foujdaree Adawhd:.——"^ith reference to Govern* 
ment Circular No. 2974 of 1856, I have the honour to 
submit. for the approval of the Judges of the Sudder 
Foujdaree Adawlut. the accompanying copy, with its 
translation. of a Proclamation issued by me. prohibiting' 
the practice of swinging by the hook. which prevails in 
certain fairs and jatras in forty-five villages of this 
Magistracy. '

Resolution of the Sudder Foujdaree A^daivli^l,,~^^e- 
corded. * ,
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18.56 , 
October 9.

Tanna.

Robbery by Night, 
without J^c^rce; 
Receiving Stolen 
Pro^<^i^ttr; and 
Aiding and Abe(^- 
ting in the Com
mission oJ the Of
fence.

C William Henry Harrison, 7 r> • t j■ j t^«sne ■''udg'--

[Case No. 17 of thp Criminal Return of the Magistrate of Tanna for 
Angpst 1856. Tried by the. Acting Hoozoor Deputy Magistrate, 
Dadoba Pandoor^ttng, on the 22nd August 1856. Confirmed 
by the Magistrate, E. C. Jones, on the 25th August 1856. Pro
ceedings certified on the requisition of the Sudder Foujdaree 
Adawlut, on the petition of the prisoner Dajee bin Bhiwa.]

—No. ■ 1, Oosman wulud Yacoob, Mussul
man, aged 20.

2, Dajee bin, Bhiwa, Muratha, 
aged 17.

Charge.'^ prisoner ■No. 1, robbery by night,
without force (Regulation XIV. Section XXXVII. Clause 
4th, of 1827) ; in having, on or about 14th August 1850, 
(correspon(^i^:^!g with Shrawun Shood 13th, Shuke 1778,) 
in the City of Tanna, Talooka Salsette, Zillah Tanna, 
secretly taken away from the dwelling-house Gulam 
Mohidin wulud Abdool Kadir, one pair of silver anklets, 
of the value of Rs. _64, the property of ' the said Oulam 
Mohidin.

Also, further -charged, under Regulation XIV. Section 
XLI. Clause 1st, of 1827, with - recei^ving stolen pro
perty”; in having then and there received the said pair of 
silver anklets from some person or persons unknown, 
knowing, or having evident groupd to suppose the same 
to be stolen.

Ag^ainst prisoner No. 2, aiding and abetting in the 
commission of the above o^ei^ce (PvOgulatioai XIV. 
Section I. Clanse 5th, of ' 1827); in having, about 
18th August. 1856, (corresponding with Shrawun Wud 
2nd, Shuke 1778,) accompanied prisoner No. 1 to Bom
bay to ■ sell the above stolen ornamei^itf3,"having been 
fully aware that they were unlawfully obtained by pri- 

„ soner No. 1. •
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1856 
OetobM £>.

Tanna.

mission of the Of
fence.

DadobaPandoo- 
rung, Acting Hoo- 
zbor Deputy Ma- 
gisttatie.

E. C. Jones, 
Magistrate.

The prisoners plead not guilty.
and Sentence biy the Acti^ng Hooz^oor D^eputy 

Ma^gistrat^e, co'n^i^'med by the Magistrat.e.—It is quite 
evident, from the above investigation into this case, that Rolbbeylbb' Night 
prisoner No. 1 did enter the house of . the comp)ljin^i^n,^> For^<e; *
and take away the ornaments on the night mentioned in p^olertv^- ^*^and 
the charge. In his defence he states that the daughter Aiding and Abet- 
of the complainant, a young girl of about thirteen years of '
age, with whom he states he had friendship, ' gave this 
orni^^e^t to him at about 12 o'clock that night, . which 
not only appears improbable, but he speaks his villj^n^j^j 
combined .with great auda^^ty, in thus endeavouring to 
defame the character of an innocent young girl of a re
spectable family. Prisoner No. 2 is as depraved, or per
haps more so, than his companion, prisoner No. 1. It 
is evident thafhe had a full knowledge that the ornaments 
were obtained by prisoner No. I by Uifair means, if not 
by stealth (should credit be given to his statement, which 
could hardly be accorded to him under the circumstances 
of this cas^), and yet he fully assisted his comrade in its 
disposal in the manner deposed to by the Police Havil
dar (witness No. 4).

From all these circumstauces' the Acting Deputy 
Magistrate has no hesitation to convict prisoner No. 1 of 
the first count of the cliar^ge preferred against him. ' He 
is therefore convicted, and found guilty of the same. 
He is discharged from the second count.

Prisoner No, 2 is convicted, and found guilty of the 
charge preferred against him. . <

Prisoner No. 1 is sentenced to be imprisoned, with 
hard labour, for twelve (12) calendar months, under Re
gulation XlV. Section XXX^VII, Clause 4th, of 1827.

Prisoner No. 2 is sentenced to be imprisoned, with hard 
labour, for nine (9) calendar months, under Regulation 
XIV. Section I. Clause 5th, and Section XXXVJL 

Clause 4 th, of 1827. i
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-T^his sentence is s^ubject to-the confirmation of the 
Magistrate.

R^e^selution of the. Sudder Foujdaree A^d^a^wlut.—The 
petition is rejeMeiJ.

1856 
October 15.

Belgavm.

Conspiracy.

pTretent f Harrison, 7 Puisne Jude^e^s.
Robert Keays, 5

[Case I^O. 35 of th6 Calendar of the Dharwar Sessions Court for 1856. 
Commiitted by the Deputy Mag^i^ijf^iriiti^ Raghoba Junardhan, on 
the 14th March 1 $56. Tr^^cl b^ the Judge, A. W. Jones,
on the 8tb, 9th, 10th, 20th, and 27th May, 17th June, 23rd 
and 29th July, atid 12th and 13th August 18.56. Proceedings 
certified on the requisition of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, . on 
the petition of the prison^^^^J

1 , i^^isn^i^:r(^w V^i^i^lteeisli , 
aged 35.

2, Nunjapa bin Timapa, Shree Vus- 
navee 'Brahmin, aged 51.

Charge,—Conspiracy (Reg^ul^ation XVII. of 1828) ; 
in ■ having, in the month of September 1855, (corres]pond- 
ing with Shrawun, Shuk5 1777,) at Belgaum, in the 
Padsbapoor Talooka, in the Belgaum Division of the 
D^harwar Zillah, entered into a combination to effect a 
corrupt purpose by illegal means, i. e. by off'eriing a bribe 
to Mr. William Bertie, Sub-Assistant Inam Commis
sioner, to induce him to report favourably on the claims 
of one Roodro Punt to the two Inam villages of Geergaum 
and Neersosee.

A. W, Jones, Fi^nding and Sentence hy the Sessions Cow^^.—In this
Session Judge, prisoners are charged with conspiracy, in having

entered into a combination ' to effect a corrupt purpose, 
by bri^^ng Mr: Bertie, a Sub-Assistant Inam Commis
sioner, to induce him to report favourably on certain 
claims referred to him for ' inquiry, and the prisoners 
plead not guilty. '

The evidence , in the case consists principally of that of
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■ Mr. Bertie, who states that, in August 1855, he; was 
assigned the dtity of inquiring into the claim of one 
Roodro Punt Appa to the two Inarn villages of Geergaum 
and N^ersosee, and that, one day early in September, 
the prisoner No. 2 (Nunjapa), then an English writer in 
the Political Agent’s Office in Belgaum, came and 
informed him that the prisoner No. 1 (Kristnarow) 
had told him the Inamdar was w^l:linjg to give Rs. 1,000 _ 
or hiore, if these villages were assigned to him. Mr. .. 
Bertie states that he stopped the convefsation at this 
point, but that, having mentioned it to Captain Gordon, 
his superior, he was desired by him to try apd expose 
the affair, on which, on the 6th September, he told 
the prisoner No. 2 to bring Kristnarow ' to
his house, which he ac^^i^t^ii^^gly did.

On their arrival at Mr. Bertie’s, two English Clerks, 
belonging to the Inam Commissioner’s Office, who hap
pened at the time to be making an evening call, were 
requested by Mr. Bertie to keep the prisoner ,No. 2 
(Nunjapa) in conversation, while he took , the prisoner 
No. 1 into his house.

The room he took him into was lighted by -an argand 
lamp, and behind a glass door opening into it Mr. Bertie , 

.had already placed three Karkoons to witness what 
passed.

Mr. Bertie states that, after some discussion, the pri
soner No. 1 (Kristnarow) ag^reed - to give him Rs. 2,000 
if both the villages, and Rs. 1,500- if only one of the 
villages were continued to the Inamdatr; and he promised, 
moreover, to pay an instalment of Rs. 500 -in fifteen days, 
and passed an agreemen’t to that effect in the form of a 
bond for money bon^(^o^(^d; and - on Mr. Bertie’s insisting 
that it must contain some allusion to the matti^ir'for 
which it was passed, the prisoner No. 1 added another 
paragraph, stating the subject of the agreement, -and its 
terms, and signed it, as agmed to, on thC authority of

1856 
October 15. 

Belgau;m;. 

Conspira(^;y..
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1856 
October 15.

Conspiracy.

Roodro Pont Appa, and, .giving it to Mr. Bertie, left 
the house, on which Mr. Bertie'called out the three Kar
koons aftd showed them the paper thus written, • and 
made them at opc0 write down a statement of what they 
had seep and heard.

The deposition of Mr. Bertie is confirmed by the evi
dence of thetwo English writers (Messrs. Eastings) who 
prove that one evening Nunjapa (prisoner No. 2) came 
to Mr. Bertie’s house, accompanied by a Brahmin dressed 
in a cloak, who, while they talked to Nunjapa, went 
inside the house with Mr- Bertie, and was there with 
him about an hour. They did not, however, see this 
Brahmin distinctly enough to recognise him.

» It is further corroborated by the evidence, of the three 
Karkoons, who prove all the main points of the conver
sation detailed . him as having taken place with the 
prisoner No. 1, whom they depose to having seen distinct
ly, and whom they heard plainly agree 'to give a bribe 
relative to these two Inam villages ; and they .also depose 
that they saw the prisoner write a bond, and that this 
same bond was shown to • them immediately after the 
departure of the , prisoner No. 1, by Mr. Bertie, The 
evidence of these witnesses, with some trifling exceptions 
about the door and room where they were concealed, is. 
quite consistent throughout. Notwithstanding their 
lengt^hened examination by the Vakeels, the Session 
Judge can see no reason to doubt any part of it. One 
of these witnesses also proves that the prisoner Kristna
row had on a cloak, which so. far agrees with the de-, 
scription given by 'the two clerks of the Brahmin whom 
they Saw arriive with the prisoner Nunjapa, at Mr, Bertie’s 
house.

The 'defence of prisoner Nunjapa is a denial that he ever 
mentioned the bribe to Mr. Bertie, and that, consequently, 
he is not guilty • of anything crimii^t^l; but he admits 
having mentioned to Mr. Bertie that the prisoner No. 1
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had spoken to him about these claims, and that he had 
taken,him to Mr. Bertie’s house one evening.

The prisoner No. 1, in his defence, has set up an alibi, 
and this is supported by the respectable evidence of a 
Mamlutdar of the Kolapore State, and other persons, 
and would go to show that the prisoner was at Kolapore 
on the 4fh, 6th, and 7th September 1855. With regard, 
however, to this . evidence, it is to be observed, that eVer 
since the prisoner discovered that Mr. Bertie did not 
intend really to take the bribe, that is, from about the 
20th September 1855, he n^i^^<;have been aware of what 
would be the charge against him; where^^ this 
defence was not mentioned until the 27th May 1856, 
that is, the close of the case for the prosecution. On
considering, therefore, the interest which the prisoner 
No. 1, both on his own account, as an influential person 
at Kolapore, and as the Vakeel of an Inamdar, would 
have made for him, and that it is in direct contradiction 
to evidence of the truth of which there be no doubt 
whatever, and that the chief witness for the prosecution 
is not charged by the prisoners with being actuated by 
any ill-will to them, the Session Judge thinks he may 
safe^ly reject the evidence to this alibi as made up for the 
purpose. Putting aside, therefore, the special defence 
offered, it only remains to see whether the . evidence is 
sufficient to support the charge of conspiracy. The Ses
sion Judge is of opinion that it is, because the combina
tion between the two prisoners, in order to effect the 
corrupt purpose of br^bi^ng Mr. Bertie, is proved by th^ 
fact mentioned by Mr. Bertie that the prisoner Nunjapa 
was his first . informant in the matter of the offered bribe. 
Now this was Mr. Bertie’s statement from the first, and 

' his evidence may, in the Session Judge’s opinion, be relied 
onimplicitllf; moreover, the circumstances of thecase sup
port this statiemi^}^^^; for, if. Nunjapa had not said anything 
about a bribe, why shoui^cb Mr. Bertie have put these 

68 ’ . .

1855 
October IS,

Belgaum,
,, 1»

Conspiracy.
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1856 
October 15.

Belgax^im.

Conspiracy.

Karkoons in concealment to- witness his interview with 
the prisoner No. 1 ? The eomhination betweep the pri
soners is further supported by the fact, admitted by the 
prisoner No. 2, that he went to Mr. Bertie's house with 
the prisoner No. 1, who was there
on the business of these villages; and as the conversa
tion -of the prisoner No. 1 and Mr. Bertie on that even
ing,. and the passing of the bond on the subject of the 
bribe, are also -clearly proved, the Session Judge is of 
opinion that the evidence is ' snfSfccci^i^it to warrant the 
conviction of the prisoners, who are accord^^i^igly- con
victed of conspiracy, as cha;^r^<^d; in havi^n^g^j in the 
month of September 1855, (corresponding with . Shrawun, 
Shuke 1777,) at Belgaum, in the Padshapoor Talooka, • 
in the Belgaum Division of the Dharwar Zillah, entered 
into a combination to effect a corrupt purpose by illegal 
means, i. e. by oflfer^ng a bribe to Mr. William Bertie, 
Sub-As-sistant - Inam -Commissioner, toh^d^i^c^ehim to repo:rt 
favourably on the claims of one Roodro Punt to the • 
two Ina^rn villages Geergaum and Neersosee.

With regard to the punishment to be assigned, the 
Session Judge thinks it riight to take into consideration 
the' fact that the prisoner No. 2 (Nunjapa) has lost the 
advantage of thirty years' service with Government by 
his dismissal..

After consider^jug, therefore, the nature of the crime 
committed, and the punishment assigned thereto in 
Regulation XVII. of 1828, the following sentence is 
passed:— ' '

That you, Kristnarow Venkteish, be imprisoned for , 
one (1) year, with hard -labour, and then pay a fine of 
two thousand (2,000) rupees, or else be imprisoned 
for a further period of two (2) years, also with hard 
labour.

And that you, Nunjapa, be imprisoned, and kept to 
hard labour, -for one (1) year, and then pay a fine of
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two hundred (200) rupees, or else be imprisoned for a 
further period of six (6) months, also with hard labour.

* # * *. * * * #
The Session Judge observes that the Deputy Magis

trate questioned the prisoner Jsui^jispa as if he had been 
a witness. He should have satisfied himself with asking 
the prisoner what he had to S^tate in his defence, and 
taken down that statement.

With regard to the remarks in paragraphs 16 and 17 
of the Deputy Magistrate’s summary of the evidence at 
the close of his procieedi^gs, the Session Judge thinks, 
when the Deputy Magistrate penned them, he must 
have forgotten .that the investig^ation of this case Was in 
the first instance solely made by the Inam Comn^i^^sioner 
himself, who must therefore have been aware better than 
any one else whether Mr. Bertie had done anything 
blameable in it. The Session Judge does not thi^nk, it 
is necessary, therefore, to forward the Deputy Magis
trate’s advice as to the conduct of the subordinates in 
the Inam Commissioner’s Office.

Pn^ecept issue<i bij the Sadder Poujdaree AdavdU; U 
the Session Judje,—You are hereby requested to certify 
the papers and proceedj^^g$ connected with the matter 
set forth in the accompai^nyi^^^ig petition, presented to this 
Court by Kristnarow Venkteish, retuniuij* this Precept 
duly executed, or show good and sufficient reason why 
it has not been executed, with a report of what you may 
have done in pursuance hereof, within te.n days after its 
receipt. , ■

You are further desired to return the said. petition 
with tins Preceptl

Return bj thi Session Judje to the Precept of the 
Sudde' Foujdaree Adawlut.-^\n return to the within 
Precept, the papers and proceedings called for are here
with certiBetd.to the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.

The Session Judge begs nt the time to say that

1856 
Octoljeif 15.

Bei.gaom.

Conspiracy.
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1856 
October 15.

Conspiracy.

AV. H. Harrison, 
Puisne Judge.

he does not understand how this ■ petition has reached 
the Judg^f^s^j as the prisoner has not had an opportunity 
of presen'^siog one to him, for he has not made his monthly 
visit to the Jail for the purpose of receiving petitions and 
appeals against their sentences by prisoners, since the 
date of the prisoner’s conviction.

The original petition is herewith returne^c^.
In the Sudder Foujdaree A^diuuvlut ; Minute biy Mr. 

H^c^^rison^.—T^h^Q petitioners have been convicted of con
spiracy, in having combined to corrupt Mr. Be^rtie, a 
Sub-Assistant to tiie Inam Commissioner, by ‘offering 
him a bribe for services to be rendered in his official 
capacity. ■ The Session Jud^e has found it proved that 
the prisoner Ko. 1 (Kristnarow) did open a negotiation 
for paying Mr. Bertie a bribe, although evidence 'to an 
alrbr was put in, which he gives reasons for rej^e^tti^g;; 
also that the prisoner No. '2 combined with him rn the 
attempt.

The share of the prisoner No. 2 in the matter, so far as 
it is shown in evidence on the trial, consists irt his having 
informed Mr. Bertie that Kristnarow (prisoner No. 1) had 
told him that he would give Rs. 1,000 ' for a favourable 
decision Oil his master’s claim to certain villages which 
was the subject of' a report, the preparation , of , which was ' 
entrusted to Mr. Bertie. A few days afterwards, he, at 
Mr, Bertie’s desire, took Kris^l^r^iJi’Ow to the bungalow 
of the former, oh an evening whe' (as witnesses who 
were in wait^]^;g concealed for the purpose depose) the 
neg-otiation was carried on. Nunjapa was not present 
at this interview. Mr. Bertie afterwards took him into 
his confidence, and arr^^nged a further meeting, at 
which part of the money was to be paid, and the 
exposure ' of the intrigue complete(^,—an expectation 
disappointed by Kristnarow appari^^ntly getting intelli
gence of the counterplot, and hastily quitting Belgaum. 
It seems to have been suspeeted that Nunjapa gave the
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1856 
October 15.

3ei.gatJm.

information v^iiich led to the failure of the scheme, and 
he was included in the -prosecution as a confederate of 
Kristnarow. There were, however, three other Brahmin 
Karkoons in Mr. Bertie’s confidence.

The prisoner Nunjapa denies that he told Mr. Bertie 
about the bribe. He admits that Kristnarow asked 
him to speak to Mr. Bertie, with whom he was intimate, 
and who seems to have been in the habit of consulting 
him in matters reflating to his duties, reganJing the ques
tion of the villa<^i^i5; and also that he took Kristnarow to 
Mr. Be^ritit^’s hou^^; but he asserts that be knows not 
what occurred there.

On consideration of the whole circumstances, I come 
to the conclusion that there is reason to suspect that 
Nunjapa was a go-between in a negotiation for bribing 
Mr. Bertie. There must, however, be more than Suspicion 
to justify a conviction of a criminal offence, and I do not , . 
consider that combination is proved against Nunjapa, or 
that it is to be ' inferred from the evidence on record that 
he conspired with Kristnarow for the corrupt - purpose 
indicated in- the charge.

The charge' of conspiT^icy fails altogether in Nunja- 
pa’s acquittal, and both the prisoners must be discharged.

Minute . Mr. prisoners in this case are H. Keays, Puisne
accused of conspiracy, in having combined together to -
induce Mr. Bertie, the Assistant Inatn Commissioner, to 
accept of a bribe to- report favourably' regard’^^g two 
villages (Geergauni and Neersosee), so as, if possible, to 

, obtain the C^i^l^ii^^^:nce of these villages in ^rpetuity to ■ 
the l^Uamdar tl^c^c^dro Punt, ,

In pursuance of this conspira-cy, the priso:ner No, 2 
(Nr^nj^apa) is alleged to have gone to Mr. Ifertie, and tdd 
him that a certain person was willing to give him a bribe 
on certain conditions, on- whielt Mr. 'Bertie replied that be ,,
did not wish to have anyth^i^^ to do with s^^h matters, and 
desired that he might hear aothing more on the subject.
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The prisoner No. 1 (Kristnarow) seems to have acquies^ced, 
and nothing more was said, arid most likely nothing more 
would have been said regard^^g the bribe, if it had not been 
for Mr. Bertie himSelf. He, however, proceeded to his 
immediate superior, Captain Gordon, and informed him 
of what had occurred, and subsequently, under Captain 
Gordon’s instructions, sends Jor Nunjapo, aaid
desires him to bring the p^erson who would give the bri^be 
to his house. This was done by Nunjapa at Mr.. Ber
tie’s desire, and Kristnarow is now arraiigned as a con
spirator for complying with Mr. Bertie’s instructions.

I am of opinion that this, which constitutes the whole 
part taken by Nunjapa in the afiair, cannot be held to 
amount to a crime, and that Kristnarow must be acquit
ted and discharged.

It is hardly necessary to enter into the C^ise of the pri
soner No. 2, as his acquittal must follow that of Krjs^na* 
row as a matter of cour^i^; but I .may mention that I con
sider the evidence regarding the alibi to be unexception
able. It seems to have* been offeie^d by the prisoner 
on the first opportunity which heconsidered favourable, for 
he explains why he did not give it before the Magisterial 
Authoni^ii^Si; and, therefore, it is not open to the objectio^n. 
raised against it in the Session Judge’s finding. The evi
dence supporting it ce^^i^^liy seems to me to be as 
credible as that brought forward for the prosecution, and 
I cannot but hold that the story told by the witnesses for 
the defence is as probable as that on the other side,

I . would acquit both prisoners, . and order their disr 
charge.

R^e^soluti^on of dhe Sudder Fmtjd^cnef^e A^dl^awlul.-^l^hie 
conviction and sentence ■ are annulled, and the prisoners 
to be discharged.

«-
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185<i 
October 15.

Perjury.

( William Henry Harrison, 7 n ‘Pre:sent, J^oBijRj' Ke AYS, J Puisne Judges.

[Case No. 118 of the Calendar of 'the Dharwar Sessions Court for 
1856. Committed by the Second Assistant Magis^(^r^a^t^e^» C. F. H. 
Shaw, on the 23rd August 1856. Tried by the Session Judge, 
A. W. Jones, on the 30th August and 4th September 1856. 
Proceedings submitted for the tipal decision of the Sudder Fouj
daree Adawlut, by 'the^- Session Judge.]

Pr's^c^wer.—Santveerowa kom Goorapa, Hutk^^r, aged 
. 45. ■ '/

' Charge.—Perjury (Regul^a^tion XIV. Section XVl. 
Clause 1st,, of 1327) ; in having, on Thursday, the 7th 
August 1856, (corre^^i^i^(^^^g with' Shrawun Sbood 
6th, Shuke 1778,) before the Sessions Court at Dhar- 
war, when examined as a witness in a case wherein 
Sunga and two others were charged with rape and 
detai^i^i^ng a woman in unlawful confinement,' wilfully 
made a false statement on solemn afiii^ilnE^t^ion, for the 
purpose of defea^^i^ig the ends of justice, by decJla^^J^i^jg, on 
solemn attinnation, that the deposition 'she had given on 
solemn attirmation before the Police Amuldar of ' Purs- 
ghur, in the Belgaum Division of the Dharwar Zillah, 
on the 28th June last, to the effect that Mulee was in a 
room in her house from Saturday to Monday, was false, 
and that she had never made such a stat^^i^e^t;; whereas, ,, 
as she well knew, she ' had, on the 28th June 1856, stated 
before the Police Amuldar, on solemn af^'ir^ation, that. 
Mulee ‘was in her house until Monday.

The prisoner pleads net guilty.
Fi^ndinq and Sentence hif the Sessions Co4tt^ti'’*-The A. W. Jones, 

prisoner was a witness in a case in which three men were Juage. 
charged with having committed a rape ■ upon a woman 
named Mulee or Mulowa, and with having unlawfully 
detained her from Saturday evenii^jg till Monday evening; 

and the prisoner’s ' evidence i^ient to show that this woman
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Bielgaum.

Perjwy.
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was in her house (she being the mother of Sunga, one of 
the prisoners) till Monday. This, however, she denied 
before the Session Judge, ' and declared she had never 
said anything of the kind. The evidence was material in 
the case only so far as that it proved the w^iman Mulee 
was -in the bouse of one of the prisoners.

The deposition, as - first given by the prisoner, has been 
proved before the Court,- and the fact that Mulee was in 
the house of the prisoner's son, as stated, is shown by the 
evidence of Mulee, the complainant, which is to a certain 
extent c^orroborated by the evidence of Mortandapa, who 
shows that she was brought to his house by the three 
prisoners, Sung^a, Chenbusia, and Buslinga, on the Mon
day evening. As, mc^ieoO'Ver, the prisoner in this case 
had evidently, in denying her former deposition, an in
tention of favouri:ng her son and enabling him to escape 
conviction, and as she cannot be considered as absolved 
by her relationship With him from the neceSi^iity o^f speak
ing the truth when called on to do so, the Session Judge 
considers she may be convicted of perjury ; in having, 
on Thursday, the 7th August 1856, (corr^^^pondiing with 
Shrawuii Shood 6th, Shukc 1778,) before the Sessions 
Court at Dharwar, when examined as a witness in a case 
wherein Sunga and two others were charged with rape 
and detaining a woman in unlawful confinement, wilfully 
made a false statement Oi solemn affirmation, for the 
purpose of defeating the ends of justice, by declaring, 
on solemn affirmation, that the deposition she had given-, 
on solemn affirmation, before the Police Amuldar of * 
Pursghiir, in the Belg^aum Division of the Dharwar Zil- 
lab) on the 28th June last, to the effect that Mulee was 

, in a room in her house from Saturday to Monday, was 
false, and that she had never made such a statemei^n,; 
whereas she well knew she had, on - the 28th June 1856, 
stated before the Police Amuldar, on solemn affirmation, 
thct Mulee was in hep house until Monday.
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And ■ after considering the nature of the crime corn* 
mitted, and the punishme^t^'t assigned thereto in Regu
lation XIV. of 1827, Section XVI. Clause, 2nd, the 
following sentence is passed :—

' That you, Santveerowa, be imprisoned, and kept tt> 
hard labour, for one (I) month, and pay a fine of forty 
(40) rupees, .or be imprisoned for two (2) more months, 
also with hard labour. Subject to the confii^m^J^^iKm of 
the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.

In the Sudder Foujdaree Jtda^lut; Minute b'y Mr, 
Harrison.—There seems no reason to dotrht that prisoner 
in this case did make a false statoment, on soWmn affirma
tion, before the Sessions Court. Considering the relation
ship to one of the prisoners, 1 think the prosecution might 
have been omitted, and-, in confirming the conviction, I 
would mitigate the sentence to ten days’ imprisonment.

' » Minute by Mr. .Aenys.—-The prisoner in this case is 
the mother of Sunga bin Cora pa, one of the prisonem 
who were accused of rape, and the detention of the per
son of a W)man named Mulee in unlawful confinement 
for four days. In her first deposition she admitted that 
the woman had been in the ho^us^e^, and supported the . , 
pro^i^<^Ut:^^:nt but when she came before the Session 
Judge she denied this statement altogether. '

Now the Regulations say that, with the exception of 
the crime of murder, treason, and gang robbery, the 
concealment of any crime by father, mother, brother, or 

Asister, &c. is not punishable. lam therefore pf opinion, 
that taking the evidence at all of her son was irregnlar, 
as no dependence could be placed upon .it.

Under' this view of the case, I- would remit the re
mainder of the punishment to which she has been

. sentenced, and order her discharge. . .
B^eso'lution of the Sudder Foujdaree AdatolUt.—Con- 

viction confirmed, and prisoner septenced to ten (10) 
days’ imprisonment.

69

October 15.

Belgaum.

Perjury.

W. H. Harrison, 
Paisue Judge.

E. Keays, Puisne
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Belgaum.

Perjary.

cWilliam Henry Harrison, 7 Puk-p tndo-ps 
Pre»»i4 Keay,, .

[Csise No. 119 of the Calendar of the Dharwar Sessions Court for 
1856. Committed by .the Second Assistant Magistrate, C. F. H. 
Shaw, on the 23rd .S'gust 1856. Tried by the Session Judge, 
A. W. JoneS, on the 30tli August 18’56. Proceedings submitted 
for the'final decision eif the Sudder Ft^iuj^daree Adawlut, by the 
Session Judge.] .

P^riS^O^ner.—Giing^owa kom Revapa, Halkar, , aged 25.
Charge.—Perjury (Regulation XIV. a. n. 1827, Sec

tion XVI. Clause ; in f^s^’^i^ng, on Or about Thursday, 
the 7th Aug'ust 1856, (correisponding with Shrawuu 
Sbood 6th, Shake 1778,) before the Sessions Court 
of Dharwar, when examined as a witness in the case of 
Sunga ancl two others, charged with rape and unlawful 
detention, wilfully made a false statement on solemn 
af^rmation, in deckring that she had .never given a de
position before the Police Amuldar of Pursghur to the 
effect that she had seen one iHulee in Budananour’s house, 
on Sunday (the 22ud June), when She gave her bread 
at 'the request of her brother Chenb^u^f^ipt; whereas, .as 
she well knew, she had, on the 28th of June, stated on 
solemn af^rmation that she had seen Mulee in Buda- 
nanour’s bouse on the Sunday evening, and given her 
bread there. .

A. W. Jones, ,Ses- Fi^n^ding and Sentence hy the Sessions Court.—The
sion Judge. prisoner is charged with perjury, and pleads not

guilty.
The prisoner was a witness in a Cisse in which ' three men 

were charged with having committed a rape upon a woman 
named Mulowa, and with having unlawfully detained 

• her from Saturday until Monday evening, and her evi
dence before the Police Amuldar, which she confirmed 
before the Assistant Magistrate, w^<^nt to show that she 
had been told by her brother (one of these three prisoners) 

< .
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to take some food to this woman in the house in which 
she was confined, and that she had done so. Before the 
Session Judge she entirely denied this, and declared she 
had never made any such deposition. This evidence 
was so far material to the charge, that it showed the 
woman was at the house whei’e she complained of having 
been detained. It is evident that the deposition of the 
prisoner before the Session Judge was given with the 
intention of assisting her brother to escape conviction ; 
and considering, therefore, that her first deposition 
before the Police Amuldar . has been proved before 
the Court, there can be no doubt that she perjured her
self in denying it before the Session Judge, and she is 
accordingly convicted of wilful perjir^.y; in having, on 
or about Thursday, the 7th August 1856, (corr^!spi^:^iding 
with Shrawun Shood 6th, Shuke 1778,) before the 

Sessions Court of Dharwar, when examined as a witness 
in* the case of Sunga and two others, charged with rape 
and unlawful detention, wilfully made a false statement 
on solemn af^rmation, in declaring that she had never 
given a deposition before the PoliceAmuldar pf Pursghur 
to the effect that she had seen one Mulee in Budana- 
nour's house, on Sunday (the 22nd June), when she 
gave her bread at .the request of her brother Chenbusapa;

• whereas, as she well knew, she had, on the 28th of June, 
stated on solemn affirmation that she had seen Mulee in 
Budananour’s house bn the Sunday evening, and given 
her bread there. ,

And, therefore, consideri^^g the nature of the crime 
committed, arid the punishment assigned thereto .in Re
gulation XIV. a. d. 1827, Section XVI. Clause 2nd, the 
following sentence is passed :— '

■ That you, Gungowa, be imprisoned, and kept to Bard 
labour, for one (1) tnonlh, and pay a fine of forty (40) 
rupees, or be further imprisoned. for two (2) more months,

»

1850 
Ootot>er 15.

BexoaUm.

Perjury.

I
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1856 
October 15.

Belgaum. .

Perjnty.
W. H. Harrison, 
li, Keays,

Puisne Judges.

also with hai'd labour. Subject to the -confirmation of the 
Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.

In the Sudder Foujdaree Adawli^t; Mi^nute b'y Mr. 
B^ari^sOO'>^.~^'Vi\e remarks made in the last case apply to 
this also, .and I would heres, mitigate the sentence in 
like manner to fen days’ 'imprisonment.

Mi^n^ut^e'by Mr. S^(^ays,—lt is quite certain that the 
prisoner did make the false statement With which • she is 

charged, but - considering the relationship existing between 
her and one of the prisoners against whom she was called 

on to give evidence, I would remit the remainder of the 
punishment awarded. ,

R^e^solution of the Sudder Foujdai^ee A,dawlu-t.—'T^^e 
conviction c^onfirmed,,and prisoner sentenced to ten (10) 

days’ imprisonment.

1856
October 1.5.

Rutnagherry.

N,otice by a Ma
gistrate.

Present, t ] puis„e Judges.
' t Robert iVeays, }

[iNotice issued by the First. Assistant Magistrate in Charge, G. Scott, 
and referred by that Officer to the Sadder Foujdiiree .Af^aw^ut, on 
the 2nd October 1856.]

iVoi^zc*?.—Whereas the practice of swinging men or 
women by the hook has hitherto obtained in.the village 
of Neore, Talooka Rutnagherry : by order of the Right 
Honorable the Governor in Council, as contained in their 
Circular No. 2974, of '29th August 1856, this Notice is 
issued, acco^^^:ng to Regulation XII. Section XIX. Clause 
1st, of 1827, to - inform $11 parties concerned, that the 
said practice of swinging by the book is henceforth 
strictly prohibited. Any individual or individuals who 
may hereafter take part in any such proceedi^ng of 
swinging by ■ the hook, either as a principal or accessary, 

_ will be punished acco^^^i^ng to the provisions of the Re
gulation aforesaid. *
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List showing the Names of' Towns and Vill^ages in the R^ufna- 
gherry Zillah in lehich the of Swi^nging by the Llook

is hnoion to exi^t^t,;— ,

1856
■ October .15.

dJ2;

1 Mouje
2
3 Kasha
4 Mouje
0
6
7
8
a

10
M
12
13
14

16 if
17
18 Kusba
19 Wada
20 Mouje
21
22
23
24
25
26
27 fi
28
29 if
30 ■ „
31
32
33
34 »)
35
36
37
38
39
40
41 Kusba
42 Peta
43 Moujd
44
45

Names of Villages.

Puro^^ie.............
TUi^f^aoi.........
Wai^a^.............
Pet^doOT .........
Naudose .........
Dhamapoor. . . . 
Kalse .............
Amdose .........
Hootnbru^.........
Jain^o^lee.........
Kurnjen .........
Waidc .............
Pudel ............ .
Tirl^i^c^t.............
Nandum .........
Poi^i^i^l.............
Goonkhiudi^^. . . 
Neore . . . . . .. 
Busn^^.............
Khadpolee . . . 
Walope'n . . . . . 
Udren..............
Karate.............
Kolukwadee. . . 
Tewre .........   . .
Neerbad .........
Mooi^c^l^e.........
Pddhd .............
Kheid^Ce .........
Teroo .............
Kulwunde .. i 
WeheM.............
Motlotvne. . . . . 
Koombharlee . 
Dalwutnd.........
D^^i^cdee.........
Patb^rde .. 
Gimwe , . . . . •.. 
Kusba Veltimb. 
Mult^u.............
Gob^j^i^fj^.........
Unjunwell, . . . 
Usgobe....... 
Welne^l^T^iur r.. 
Nurwun .......

*

I.

R^Xrt^NAGiH^iRRY.

Turuf.

Patt.

)»'Warad.

Maiund.

> Sal§ee.

Talooka.

>Malwau. ,

J

J-Kharapatun.

Lauje'.
■ Kuryat Neore. > Rul,naglierry.

>ChipIooti.

"^Velumb. 
J

^^ohagur.

J

Notice by a Ma-, 
gistirate.
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1856 
October 15. o Names' of Villages. Turaf. Talooka.

Eutnagherry.

Notice by a Ma
gistrate.

46 
. 47

48
49
50
61
52
54
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76

Mouje Iledwee.. 
J-i

,,

is

GhefR
Moaj4

>>
Ji

. ij
Ji
Ji
))
jj
Ji
Ji
>>

Kusba
Mouje

JJ
JJ

Mot^iii^l^e.........
. Saudhen .........

Chai^t^n........... ..
Luwel ..............
Hedli^e..............
Gooldhe .........
Tul^..................
Ambs^a^eei.........
Toorwul Jowliee 
Sakhnr ............
Choirsv^iie. . .. ? 
Amdi^s..............
Mandwe .. ..' . 
Eusalgud ...... 
AwbiQ'wIe^e..... 
TeesuRte;.......
Awsb^^..............
Koolwni^deee.. . 
Dewankbowtee . 
Moosad..............
llbamunde .. . 
Sheldee..............
Bhelsye..............
Me^eH..............
An^.ui^llj..............
Erlne ..............
Kelsee..............
Ta(^eee..............
Sowelee..............
Ghor^sahl.........

I Gohagur. 

.1

y Unjunwell .

1
!

Natoo Bunda^r.

{“Irbed.

J
Kelsee.

i- Natoo- Palwun.

Weshwee. J
l^etter the First A^ssistant Magistrate to th^e

R^egis^'^'ar of the Sudder Foujd^^i^<^e. Adawli^t,.—!. have the 
honour to forward, for the approval of the Judges of the 
Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, a Murathee Notice, with its 
English translation, as issued by ' me in the village of 
Neori^, Talooka Rutnagherry.

I have the. honour to state, for the information and 
approval of the Judges, that similar Notices have been 
issued in the 76 villages, as per accompanying list, to 
which the practice has hitherto been confined.

Reso'httion of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.—May 
be recorded. , -
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18.56 
October 15.

C. M. H^a^rrison, 
Acting Session

r •
( William Henry Harrison, 7 p,,:,-,no Tnfln.oDI ,,,,, Keays, j

[Case No. 25 of the Calendar of the Poona Sessions Court for iSSfi.' 
Committed by the Deputy Magistrate, Nana Morojee, on the 
.16th April 1856. Tried by the Acting Session Judge, C. M. - .
Harrison, 6n the 21st and 22nd April 1856. Proceedings "
submitted to the Sadder Foujdaree Adawlut, Oi the petition of 
the prisoner.]

P^r-is^oner.—Sukoo, Father’s name Baloo, Kolatee, SieaB^aChild
' from its Guar-ageu 45^ di^^^} and Re-

[See pages 804 to' 808, Vol. V. for previous procaed* ceipt of a Stolea 
.ingsi„ this case.^ Ca'V!d',k"°':;’d;oor

Fi7iding and Sentence b'y the Sessi^on^, —»Oq the grounds to believe
evidence referred to in the Court’s previous finding of Io b® such' 

the 22^nd April last, the 'prisoner is convieted of breach Actiog 
of religious law (receiviog a child, knowing it to' be Judge. 
stolen); in having received the aforesaid girl ' Tooljee into . 
her possession, knowing, or having evident grounds to 
believe her to have been stolen, or come by through 
unfair means.

Under the provisions of Clause 2nd, Section IX. Ee- 
gulation VIII. of 1831, and Section I. Clause 1st, Sub
clause 7th, Regulation XIV. of 18-27, (the Hindoo La.w 
O-f^cer of the Poona Court being under suspeosioo,) 

■ a written question regarding the punishment prescribed 
by the* religious law of the prisoner is pat to the Shas^tree 
of the Ahmednuggur Adawlut, throug’h the Session . 
Judge, and, pending the receipt an answer, further 
proceed^ings are postponed.

* * » * *. * #

Read and ' recorded a reply from the Hindoo Law 
Officer of the Ahmednuggur Adawlut, which is to the 
effect that the punishment prescribed by the Shaster for 
receiving a child knowi^^jg it to . have been stolen, is a fine 
to the amount of RS. Ifi‘^^1-0, aud for br^i^i^i:^jg it (in ,
the case of a woma:n), the loss of an arm or fine.

* .    
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1855
October J^:5.

Poona.

StealingaChild 
from its Guar
dians; and Re
ceipt of a Stolen 
Child, knowing, or 
having evident 
grounds to believe <5 •

' it to be such.

*

The above punishment is, under the provisions of Sec* 
tion I. Clanse 1st, Sub-clause 7th, Regailation XxIV. 
of 1827, commuted as follows : —

That you, Sukoo, the daughter of Baloo, be impri
soned, with hard labour, for three (3) years,

Precept issuel hy the Sudder Povjda^ree Ad^c^rblut to 
the A^ctmg l^^ssi^on Jud^i^.-^The Ac^liii^^' Session Judge 
is to be requested to certify the papers and proceedings,' 
and to report in English and Murathee why the prisoner 
was detained before sentence in, Jail, bail having, as 
petitioner says, been offered.

Retur'n of the A^c^t^i^n^g Sessio-n Ju^d^ge to the Precep't of 
the Sudder Fqujda^T^^e A^l^(^roUl^^-k~■ATic^Q papers and pro
ceedings are herewith certified- The petitioner was 
detained before sentence in the Jail because, having been 
tried and co-nvieted, the Acting Session Judg’e did not 
consider himself at lifc^e^i-t^* to accept bail.

The petition is herewith returned,
P^esolution of the Sudder Fqujd^a^r'ee A^c^a^^l^u^t-^^^\\QQ 

Hindoo L’aW Officer has declared the offence of which 
the prison^ was convicted is punishable by fine, at the 
Court's discretion. It is not competent to the Court, 
therefore, to award the punishment of imprisonment, ex
cept as the ordinary commutation in default of payment 
of a fine, because the sentence proposed by the Shastree 
is one of those sanctioned by the Regu^at^ions. *

The sentence must be annulled, and the case returned 
to the Session Judge, in order that a legal sentence of 
fine, or, in default, imprisonment, may be passed.

c «
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Present Harrison,

[Peliiliiou of Amursing wulud Chutursing to the Sudder Foujdaree 
Adawlut. Referred for Report to the Magistrate of Sholapore, W. 
A. Gox-dfinch, on the Uth June I856.J

[See pages 32 to 35, Vol. VI., for previous proceedings ; 
in this case.]

Letter fr^om the Magi^^rate to the It^egisl^'ra'r ojf the 
Sudder Foujdar^ee A^d^a^wlut.—Under the circumstances 
explained in my retura, No. 355, tp the Court’s Precept 
No. 545, of the 11th June last, I have the honour to 
report that the periods for which the persons named 
below* are confined on my authority will expire on the 
dates specified opposite each ; and as they are all con
cerned in one case, and to avoid separate application for 
each man, ■ I request that you will obtain the confirma
tion of the Judges for their coufiuemeui being prolonged 
until the period of five years, for which they were requir
ed to furnish security for good conduct, expires.

Resolution of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlult^.—The 
Court sauctiou the .imprisonment fora further period of 
twelve (12) months, when another application should be 
made, if further coufinemeui is .necessary.

1856 
October 15.

Sholapore.

Refusing 'to give 
Security.

* 1, Amersing wulud Gungaram, 19ih October 1856.
2, Pudansing wulud Kei^^i^^ii^n^»*5th November 1856.
3, Govindsing wulud Nutssingbhaw, 21st November 1856.
4, Amersing wulud Chuturs^ng, 26th November 1856.
5, Kooversing wulud Kise^ing, ditto
6, Salmansing wulud Kesursing, ditto

dito?. 
diiOj.

*

70
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1856 
October 22.

Dharwar.

Wilful Murder.

A. W. Jones, 
Session Judge.

[Case No. 87 <4 the Calendar of the Dharwar Sessions Court for 1856. 
Committed by the First Assistant Magistrate, S. St. J. Gordon, 
on the 10th July 1856. Tried by the Session- Judge, A. W. 
Jones, on the 19th and 20th August and 4th and 6th Septem
ber 1856. proceedings submitted for confrmation of the Sudder 
Foujdaree Adawlut, by the Session Judge.]

—^et^jcla^j^a lihi YeeO^j^ta, JBeri^f.} , <^teed 4^0.
Charge.—Wilful murder (Reg^u^^ation XIV. Section 

XXVI. Clause 1st, a. t>. 1827) ; in .that, in the Inam vil
lage of , Mewoonde^^-jn the Gootul Peta, in the Raneebed- 
noor Talooka of the Oharwar Division and Zillah, in a 
shed adjoining the house of Goolapa Jungum-on Saturday 
morni^ng-ata^t^Out 2 o’clock,'28tb June 4^56, (corre^po:^^,d- 
ing with Jesht Wild l^th, Shuk^ 1778,) he, th^ prisoner, 
purposely, and without j’ust^ifiable or extenuating cause, 
with sotne sharp instrument, such as a ‘ koita' or bill
hook, .did rip open the belly of the deceased Busapa bin 
Kenchyelapa, whe^by his .bowels fell out, and in^^icted- 
such injuries that the said' Busapa then and there expired.

Finding Ond S^e^n^l^e^nce hg the Session's Coi^rr.-^^In this 
case the prisoner is charged with - wilful murder, and 
pleads not guilty.

It appears that Doorgowa, the wife of the prisoner, 
left him for the deceased some four ye^ars ago, and that 
since then this woman has lived with the deceased, 
though not in his house. The coniplainant, a brother 
of the deceased Busapa, states that she lived in bis vil
lage of Mewoondee for about two years after she had left ' 
her husband, in a house by herself, supported by his 
brother, and that after that she went to live with her own 
brother in the neighbouring village of Itgee, but that 
there also she was entirely supported by his brother 
(the deceal^<^l^)} who used to^go-f^iid visit her there, and he
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says that she also used to come and stay with him. in 
Mewoondee, living and eating with the family, and 
sleeping with Busapa (the deceased) in an open shed, 
next door to the family house.

On the last occasion Ooorgowa paid a visit of this ■ 
kind to Busapa in his village of Mewoondee, the eom- 
plainant says she came on the Tuesday or Wednesday, 
and that on the evening of Friday, the 27th June, she, 
with two of her children and the deceased, with another 
child of his, all went together after dinner to their usual 
sleeping-place, the open shed, next to his house. In the 
course of this night (or, as stated . in the ch^rr^e, at about 
2 o’clock in the morning of Saturday/), he says that 
Doorgowa came and called him to see Busapa, on which ' 
he got up, and, going into the shed, found, on passing 
his hands over his brother, that his stomach was Cit 
ope^; so he went back to his house .and called another 
brother, and got a light, and, going in together, they 
found Busapa already quite dead.

On this the Police Patel was sent for, and the usual 
inquiries beifgun; but it appears that Doorgowa, after 
having called in the brother of deceased, left the shed 
where the deceased was killed, and went off with her . 
two children to a temple outside Mewoondee, till day
light, and then went honie to her . brother’s house in 
Itgee.

In the course of this Saturday, the Joint Police Officer 
came, and an Inquest was held on the body of the de
ceased, the report of which was proved before the Cogrt, 
and shows that he had died of a very. severe wound in 
the belly, appar^]^^1;ly inflicted with a ‘ dhuratee’.or sickle.

The Police Patel deposes that on . the Baturday morni^^ 
he had already suspected the prisoner of the crime, as it 
had been committed on the deceased when he was ac
tually sleeping with prisoner’s former wife, Doorgo^i; 
and ,he deposes that wher* he went to Itgee. with ■ the

I85& 
October 22

Dharwak.

Wilful
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1856 
October 22,

DharWar.

Wilful Murder.

CASES MSPOSED OF BY THE

Sowar to bring her back to . Mewoondee, she told hinj. 
that it was the prisoner who had committed the murder.

The evidence against the prisoner consists of that of 
. this woman Doorgowa and her child by him, an intelli

gent little girl of ten years old, both of whom depose to 
having perceived a man in the shed on the night, who 
spoke tc Doorgow^.; and they bCtih depose that they 
fully recognised this man to.be the prisoner by his voice; 
and that they could recognise the prisoner by his voice 
vi^eisi proved to the satisfaction of the Session Judge.

It is to be observed of this however, that
Doorgowa did not mention the prisoner’s name at' once; 
but the Session Judge eons^iders that the alarm she must 
have felt at the fate of the person in whose offence she 
had hers^i^:f shared, may accot^nt for this, and that her 
going off- at once to her own village was, under the cir
cumstances, only natural. She seems, in • her examination 
by the Vakeel, to have contradicted her^^^^f as to the 
time that passed before stie called in the deceasecfs ’ 
brother. The Session Judge coflsiders it most probable 
that the last answer is true, ' and that she did allow a 
considerable time to elapse before she went out for this 
purpose , for it is very likely she would be too frighten
ed to move ' for some time, and this w^iild account for 
Busapa’s having been found dead by his brother, even 
though his death was hot so instantaneous as supposed 
by the Assistant Magistrate.

The Session Judge has no doubt, moreover, that the 
motive assigned for the l^^urder is sufficient, for he has 

- known instances of revenge delayed as long ; besides, it 
must be remembered that the offence, though originally 
committed a long time ago, was still going on, , and in 
this instance, it may be said, almost before the prisoner’s* 
eyes, for the prisoner’s house, it appears, is quite close to 
that of deceased’s famiily ; and though the Vakeel says 
that the prisoner must havca had many opportunities of
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reveiDging himself, as the deceased constantly went alone 
to Itgee, it is a suf^cient answer to this that the deceased 
was a tall, strong man, and the prisoner a very short, 
slight one, so that it is unlikely he would have ventured 
to attack the deceased openly.

It is shown by the Civil that the ‘ roomal,’
or cloth taken from the prisoner’s head, had two small 
spots of blood on it, and from such a wound as was re
ceived by deceased, blood, no doubt, 'wouM have spurted • 
out with some force ; but it was impossible to prove that 
the prisoner wore this at the tinae the murder was com
mitted, as the two witnesses who recognised him then 
could not say -posi-^^vely whether he had any cloth round 
his head, and it is not the kind of cloth, which is worn 
anywhere but on the head.

-There is this diffiiculty in the case, -that the principal 
witness against the prisoner is; or rather was, his own 
wife; but, considering the time she had left him, the Ses
sion Judge concludes she is not precluded from giving 
evidence against him, and, the^refore, is of opinion that 
the prisoner may be convicted of murt^^i-; in that, 
in the Inam village of Mewoondee, Peta Gootul, in the 
j^i^i^^iebednoor Talooka of- the Dharwar Division and 
Zillah, in a shed adjoining the house of Goolapa Jung^^m, 
on Saturday morning, at about 2 o’clock, 2Sth June 1856, 
(correspond^:ng with Jesht Wud 10th, Shuke 1778,) he 
(theprisoner) purposely, and withoutjustiflablc: orextenu-

* Deposition o^f the C^iv^il Surgeon.—The roomal, dhotee, and dhura- 
tee, now before the Court, have been carefully examined by me with 
a view to dete^^^ing the presence of blood upon thea^^. On the forme^^. 
viz. the roomal, I found three small spots of blood, each about the 
size of the one I now produce. , There were several red stains upon 
the dhotee, which show evident attempts , bad been made to conceal by 
robing them - over with charcoal. I have, however, been- able to test 
them carefully, and I have found they were not caused by 'blo^d; and . 
there is none on the doth. I hate not been able to detect the pre
sence of blood upon the dhuratee.

1856 
October 22,

Dharwar.

Wilful Murder.
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1856 
October 22.

Dharwar.

Wilful 'Murder.

ating cause, with some sharp instrument, such as a koita or 
bill-hook, did rip open the belly of the deceased Bus^apa 
bin Kenehyela^pa, whereby his bowels fell out, and in
flicted such injuries that the said Bpsapa then and there 
expired.

And after eonsider^i^ig the nature of the crime com- 
itted, and the punishment assigned thereto in Regula- 
5n XIV. Section XXVt. Clause 4th, a. d. 1827, the 
llowing- sentence is passed {•—
That . you, Ke^n^c^h^E^f^U, be transported across the seas 

r the term ,of your natural life. Subject to the 'con- 
T^uitton of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.
In the 'Sudder Foujd^iaree Adawli^t; Mi^nute h'y Mr. 

I-uis^ne duage. Har^i^son.—The evidence on which the prisoner has been
condemned consists of that of his wife and daughter. 
From the former he had been separated for some years.

. She deposes to his speaking to her,—awaking her for the
purpose, apparently, just after ripping open her paramour. 
But in giving the alarm, an hour and a half later, she did 
not mention the prisoner’s name. She went .away with . 
her child to Itgee, her residence, and was being brought 
back next morning, when ' she first spoke of having seen 
and recognised the murderer, her husband. It is extra
ordinary, if her story is true, that she did not tell de
ceased’s brother at the time who bad killed him. Had 
she done so, the murderer might have been seized, reeking 
with the blood of his victim. But it Cj^s^lts much suspicion 
on her story when she tells this for the first time ■ next 
morning, after being herself arrested. The girl’s story ■ 
tallies with her mother’s. But there is the fear that she 
was instructed to tell it. If the prisoner did commit the 
murder, why should he have u.r^i^<^<^i^!^^a^i^ly aroused a 
witness to his presence ■? ,

The blood spots on hi^. clothea certai^nly are not 
satisfactor:^:ly accounted for; but the proof is insufficient 
to sustain the charge, and acquit the prisoner.
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Mi^nute Mr. K^t^ays.—The evidence against the
prisoner consists of the statement of his wife and daughter. 
The former has been separated from him for about 
four years, since when she has received no support from 
him, and had no communication with the prisoner at 
all. Supposing this woman's deposition to be Unex
ceptionable, which I am of opinion that it is not, from 
the fact of its being impossible that her testimony can be 
indifferent, I do not think that, after a separation' of 
four years, she could posi^^ibly have been able to ru-co^- 
nise her husband's voice immediately she beard it, and I 
can still less believe that the prisoner's daughter, a child' 
of ten years of age now, and only six when she was 
taken from her father, could, under the same circum
stances, have been able to do so. Under this view of the 
case, I am of opinion that the prisoner should be acquit
ted and discharged. .

Resolution of the Sudder Foujdaree Adatvl’ut.—'Yhe 
conviction and sentence are • annulled, and the prisoner 
to be discharged.

1856
October 22.

Ds^ab^war.

Wilfal Murder, 
R. Keays, Puisne

Judge.

,1*

J856 
October 22.

“‘“’“’j

[Case No. 21 of the Calendar of the Ahttiednuggur Sessions Court for Ahmednuggur. 
1856. Comt^iitted by the Deputy Magistrate, Dadoba Pandoo- . ~.
RUNG, oh the 31st March 1856. Tried by the Session Juc^jje,
J. W. Woodcock, on the 28th, 29th, and 30th May, 7th and 20th ■
June, and 2nd, 5th, and ^^th July ^^5'6. Proceedings subnhtted
to the Sadder Poujdaree Adawlut, on the petition o^ Heeniutmul 
wulud Jodharam and six others, excepting Man.mt^Iwulud Hemraj.j

F^rii^oners.—No. I, Jbhurmul wulud Moturmul, Mar- Conspiracy; Fo^- 
waree, dead. ; and n^i^k^i^g

A-n*! i,T a r^^a^uuleot Use2, Fonjmul' wulud Johurmul, Mar- Forged Docu-
• warse, aged 38. '
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-Np. 3, Luchmondas alias Bapoo wulud 
Johlirmul, Mafwaree, aged 25.

Manmill wulud H^rnraj, Mar- 
warse, aged 39^. ' ,

Ha^^O^i^muI wulud Mc^l^e^^r^am, 
Marwaree, aged 35.

Thanmul wulud Hemraj, Mar
waree, aged 50.

OoTiuc^i^^^il wulud Hemraj, Mar
aged 36.

Heemutniul wulud Jodh^aram, 
Marwaree, aged 35.

Rung^Oo Kashee, Brahmin, aged 
35. .

G^(^l^(^ec.—Conspiracy (Reg^ulatiou XVII. of 1328); 
in having, between 8th October 1853, (cD^r^^s^j^i^^diing 
with Ashwin Sho^pd Bth, 1775,) and 4th October
1855, (corresponding with Bhadl*upud Wud 9th, Shake 
1776,) in the ZiUah of Ahmednuggur, while a civil action 
wa$ in progress, brought by the firm of Nainsook 
Sobharam Ag^Urwala, of Seroor, against prisoners Nos. 1 
and 2 (Johurmul and Foujmul), for Rs. 5,000, based on 
a bond of Rs. 4,900, ccmbined together, and produced 
in evidence several fr^^i^i^^^^tly fabricated documents, 
and committed perjuries to prove them to be true, in 
order to injure the $aid firm of Nainsook Sobhar’am 
Ag^Urwala in the amount of Rs. 5,000, and to defeat the 
course of public justice. .

Prisoners No. 2 (Foujmul),. No. 4 (Manmul), No. 5 
(Hameermul), No. 6 (Thanmul), and No. 7 (Oomed-■ 
mul), are further charged with forgery (Regulation XlV. 
of 1827, Section XVlI. Clause 1st) ; in having, between 
8th , October 1853, (corre^Joo^^^iing with Ashwin Shood 
6th, Shuke 1775,) and 4th October 1855, (^^l^l^eso^cnd- 
ing with Bhadrupud Wad 9th, Shuke 1777,) place not 
known, in the Ahmednug^g^Ur Zillah, fabricated, with
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the intent of applying the same to a fraudolent purpose, ’ 1856 .
three lette/s, -purportiiug to have been addressed to Jo- October 

hurmul and Foujmul by prisoners No. 4 (Manmul), Ahmednuggur. 
No.£>n^^n^<^(^i^mu]), No. 6(TI^^nmul), and No. 7 (Oomed- ' Con,?pii‘acjfj For 
mul), and to one of these letters prisoner No. 2 (Fouj- gery; and n^-aking

of Forged Uocu- 
knowing 

them to be so.

mul) made a false addition, indica'ti'ng that he was at 
Wudoi^^ on the date of the bond.

Prisoi^t^ir No. 2 (Foujmul) further charged with mak
ing a fraudulent use of forged documents, knowing 
them to be so (Regulation XIV. of 1827, Section XVII. 
Clause 2nd); in having, on the 30th Junei 1855, (corre
sponding with Adhik Ashad "Vud 1st, Shuke 1777,) at 
Nuggur, Zillah Ahmednuggur, produced the above 
three forged letters -in the Nuggur Moonsiff’s Court, in 
support of the plea that, from two days previous to 
two days subsequent to the execution of the bond pn 
which the suit filed by Nainsook Sobharatn in the Ah
mednuggur MoousilTs Court (No. 486 of 1853) was 
grounded,.p^risoner No. 2 (Foujmul) was absent at Ku- 
runjee, Ghatserus, and Wudolay.

Tlie -prisoners plead not guilty.
Finding anil Sentence by the Sessions Cowet.r-The jjar-'.. jf'V. Woodcock, 

ticulars of the case are these >—Arnurehuitd, the JV^f^l^ll- S®ssion JudSe. 

tiar of the shop of NainSook Sobharam, sued Johurmul, 
the father of Foujn^ul Luchmondas (prisoners Nos. 2 
and 3), and Foujmul (prisoner No. 2), upon a, bond 
dated the 7th Margsheersh Wud, Shuke 1764, (corre
sponding with Maroo Mitee 7th, Poush VSud, Su^n^^ut 
18£^5^,) for Rs. 2,750, bei^g instalments ot^e^rdue in the , •
Court of Azim Anundrao - Kesheo, Moonsiff of Nugg^ur. 
The plaint has been filed in the Sessions Court, . - No. 2, 
the first defendant (Johurmul), since dead, took, a copy 
of the plaint, but did not give ans'^^r; the second de
fendant (Foujmul) gave answer, which is recorded No. 3 
in the Sessions Court, in which he denied the validity of •

_ the bond, and asserted tbali he bad mt any reason to
71 ' «
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write it; he also contended that Araurchund was not 
hoina^f^d^e owner of the firm, and that the shop 'was the 

^.HME^DNUGGUR. sumc as- intestate ; ' he.also advanced many other reasons.
The bond upon which the .suit was g^i^r^i^^nded was pro
duced in the Court of the late Mconji^iff, Azim Anu^ntliao 
Kesheo, by the Vakeel, tfiro^u'^li Amurchund. This 
bond was afterwards removed by some means out of the 
Mom^s^sil’s Court, and was never recovered, but a copy 
of the bond had been kept by Gui^craram Bapoojee 
(witness No. 9), the Vakeel of pla^imiHif, which is reco^rd* 
ed No. 10 in the Sessions Court. During the progress 
of the suit, Foujmul did not pm^uce any evidence, and 
the Moonsiff held the bond to have ' been fully proved 
from the copy (No. D); and.haivlng entirely rejected the 
objections raised by Voujmul in his answer (No. 3), the 
Moonsiff decreed in favour of Amurchund, deducing 
one instalment Rs. 250, for Es. 2,500, besides costs.

Johurmul and Fouj mul (prisoners Nos. 1 and 2), being ■ 
dissatisfied with this decree, made an appeal (No^. 198 of 
1854), which appeal was decided ' by me, and agreeably 
to Special Appeal No. 2959 of the Sudder Dewanee- 

• Adawlut, decided on the r7th September 1853, which 
rules that, in order to prove one inistalment, it is necessary 
to sue for the amount of the whole bond. The Court 
reversed the decree of the Moonsiff, struck the appeal off 
the file, and remanded the original ^^^t to the lower 
Court, with directions that, if plaintiff should affix an -ad
ditional S^iamp to the plaint, the Moonsiff was to receive 
whatever evidence the parties might adduce in proof or 
otherwise of the bond, and, pass a fresh decree. After
wards, Amurchund's Vakeel affixed an additional stamp, 
and’ brought his action for R^s^. 5,000. This suit 'was 
taken - up by A^^im ^udaseo Bttlal, late Extra Moonsiff, 
who, having held the bond to be ' proved, decided in 
favour of ■ the plaintiff. In order to prove the falsity of 
the bond, Johurmul (prisoner No. I) and Foujmul (pri-
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soner No. 2) produced the letters marked Nos. 46, 47, 1856
and 48, written by different-people, by which the latter •O°tobe.r .22‘ 

wished to show that, two days previous to, and two days 
subsequent to the date of the bond, he (Foujmul) was conspira^y. For. 
not at Nugg^ur, but at different villages .outside. The gerys and making 
Moonsiff held these letters to be .forgeries, and in order ‘ofFi’orged^nDoca*^ 

to show that on the day the bond was -written Fo^ujmttl m(cirbs^ Jni^Omg 
was at Wudolay, the pn‘f^(^m^rr-—who are almost all - ift /hem_to be so* 

some way or other related to each other, one teing 
plaintiff, and another -being defendant, and a third being 
the writer of the bonds, and some being witnesses, and 
some being seciurtties—did forge two bonds (Nos. 19 
and 45), one of which Foujmul wrote, and upon one he 
signed his name as an attesting witnesis; and, having 
brought false suits on these false bonds, 'they got decrees 
upon them, and with a kaowiedge tlraall these ' papers, 
viz. the letters and bonds, n^<ere false, they, Johurmul 
and Foujmul, in order that Nainsook might net get jus
tice, and that they might be benefited, and in order to

. deceive the Court, recorded several papers, recorded 
in other cases, the particulars of which are set forth in . 
the decree of the Moonsiff, recorded No. 5; therefore the 
Moonsiff handed over all the prisoners to the Magistrate, 
in order that some might be pUt Upon their trial fb* 
conspiracy, and others for forgery and making use of 
forged documents, knowing . them to be so; whereupon 
the Hoozoor Deputy Magistrate, -having considered the 

charges proved against the prisoners, prepared a case 
against them, which he committed to the Sessions Couirt;
hence is the subject at issue.

Now the Court has to consider whether the copy, 
No. 10, of the original bond said ' to have been executed 
by Johurmul and Foujmul (prisoners Nos. t and 2) to 
Nainsook Sobharam, was feally executed by th^m; if so, 
at what place it was written, and, whether. Foujmul 

x(prisouer No. 2) was tliat . place . at the time;. and
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whether there is evidence to convict all the prisoners of 
conspiring together to effect an illegal purpose.

Witnesses Nos. 16,42, and 43 (Yadowrao, Soohhuk^i^un, 
and Pnndhreenath) depose that they attested the bond 

gery; and making at the request of both defendants, viz. Johurmul and 
-•'nt -se Foujmul (prisoners Nos. 1 and 2), and that ' both of 
knowing them signed the bond in their handwriting, in their

pres^ncie: thus .it is proved that the bond .was executed 
at Nuggur, and that Foujmul (prisoner No. 2) was present 
at the time of its ex^<^<^^itior^> and signed it.

From the evidence of Bulwunt^rao (witness No. 8), . . 
Goomashta of Nainsook^, who, on the part of his employer, 
required Johurmul and Foujmul to execute the bond, it 
is clearlSy proved that both Johurmul and Foujmul were 
present when the bond was executed, and that Foujmul ■ 
was sent to fetch the stamped paper upon which the bond 
was executed. Under the provisions of .Act No. II. 
1855, Section XXVIII., the Court holds the evidence 
of this single person to be very couviuciug•, as well aS 
that of witness No. 6 (Ramchundra Gunesh), the late . 
Goverumeut stamp vendor, who declares that FoUjmul 
(prisoner No. 2) was the man who purchased the stamped 
paper. Further, to corroborate ■ this fact, there is the entry 
on the book of sale of stamped paper, extract from which 
is recorded No. 7; the entry under the name of pur
chaser 'is this: “Johurmul wuiud ■ Motu^mul, Marwaree, 
‘ hustee,’ or by the hand of Foujmul, Marwaree, ‘ wuste,' 
inhabitant of Nug^g^Ur,—date of purchase, 24th December 
1842,” which corresponds with the Murathee date the 7th 
Margsheersh Wud, Shuke 1764, and Marwaree date 7th 
Poush Wud, Su^mT^.ut 189D; and the same entry was 
made by him at the head'of the stamped paper.

The fact of the execution of the bond is further fully 
established by the entry in the ‘ wuhee’ (book) of the 
shop of Nainsook Sobharam at Ghornudee, an extract 
from which has been taken I^;y the Court and recorded
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No. 15. This entry, in spite of the needless objections 
raised by Foujranl, is shown to be quite according to 
mercantile usage, and to be no false entry.

1856 
October 22,

_ ASMi:i!NBGGU.R.
Witness No. 9 (Gungaram Bapoojee), who was Vakeel p 

on the part of Nainsook in the original suit, Nair^s^co^l^ieerMs gery 
Johurmul and Foujmul, depos^e;.s that he took a copy of the a Fr' 

bond which is recorded No. 10, and it corresponds with 
the details of the plaint in which the purport of the bond 
is set forth, and witnesses Nos. 8,11, and 14 (Bu^^w^u^t^r^ao, 
Hindoomul, and Amrootrao) depose that the bond 'vas 
written the same day that the stamped paper was purchase 
eJ, and that, from the time the bond was written up to 
the date the suit was instituted, Johurmul ' and Foujmul 
(prisoners No^ss-. 1 and 2)both admitted the debtand agreed 
to pay the money. On this point a mass of evidence would 
be fort^^^oming, were the Court to , call many res[«3ct- 
able and wealthy merchants, correspondents of Nainsook 
and others, residents of Nuggur, who knew of the exist
ence of the-bond, and that Foujmul had agreed to pay 
the money, but the Court considers the evidence already ' 
adduced is suf^cient to establish this fact.

It is further proved, from the evidence of witnesses 
Nos. 36 and 37 (Lukmundas and Jeetmul), that the 

bond in qiu^^^tion was executed on account of an old 
balance, and that, the original interest book (wuhee) 
of former transactions, extract from which is recorded 
No. 34, was signed by Johurmul, and they identify hja 

■ signature on the 34th page of the wuhee. At the time 
that Nainsook sued ' Johurmul. Koondunmul on that 
wuhee in the Court of the Principal Sudder Ameeo, 
Anajee S^amrao, now dead, was Vakeel on the part of 
Nainsook and his son. Witness No. 12 (Ganputrao) 
produces an envelope. No. 13, o( that suit, the writing 
upon which be declares to he in the handwritiin^ of his 
father, toi^how that; an 'instalment bond for Es. 4,900 
was executed by Johm^imii^f and Foujmul on account of

; For
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that suit, to the heirs of Nainsook. Frotn the evidence 
as above set forth there is a positive certainty that tlie 

Ahmednuggur. bond in question was really executed by Johurmul -and 
Foujmul to Nainsook. .

Tire main point on Wrich prisoner No. 2 - (Foujmul) 
_ rests his plea that the bond in question was f^ibricated 

ments, - knowing is that the entry - of tire bond in tho ‘jumma'khurch’ of 
them to be so. the firm was -made fifteen days previous to the date it

bears, but the Court remarks that the jumma khurcb, 
which it has examined, has been proved to have been 
written according to established mercantile usage, that 
the writer of the jumma kb^u^-^xih seems to - have erred at the 
time of writing the jumma khurch in supposing the Mu
rathee date of the bond to be. the Marwaree one, which 
furnishes groumi for the pka of the prisoner as set forth. 
From this and other evidence adduced in the case, the 
Court is led to the belief that the aforesaid plea of pri
soner No. 2 (Foujn^^d)- is groundless and futile, ,

Fro'^^i the circumstances set forth, it must follow as 
a matter of course that the three let,t^ers (Nos. 46, 47, and 
48), and two bonds (Nos. 19 and 45), produced by, Fouj
mul in the MoonsilTs Court, in order to prove that two 
days previous to, and two days subsequent to the date ' 
of the bond he was Uot at Nuggar, must be forgeries, 
and the reasons for holding them to be So and the reasons 
which led to their production are as follows :-—Prisoner 
No. 2 (FMujmUl) left Nuggar, as he says, on the 5th 
Poush Wild, and wept to Kurunjee (twenty-lour miles). 
At what time of the day he reached that place does not 
appear, but he got there, and the same day he went on 
to Ghatserus, about four miles, as appears from the let
ter No. 46 written by Manmul (prisoner No. 4) to Jo
hurmul and Foujm^ul.^ On the 6th Pous^h Wud he was 
at Ghatserus, as appears from letter No. 47, written by 
Thanmul (prisoner No. 6) to Joburraul-on the - 8th Poush 
Wud, «s follows :— ‘ ,
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“ Foujmul arrived herieon 5tli Pt^usli Wud, in the even- _ 
ing, and yesterday, 7th Ponsh Wud, he went to Wudo- fit*^ter

lay (four or five mifes fnomGhatsen^ns).” The letter No. 48, 
written by Ha meermu I (prisoner No. 5) to Johurmulantt coHS^iWa^jr; For- 
Fonjnnil from Wudoh^^, is dated the .9th Poush Wad. gery; mafeing
In it he writes, “ Foujmul came here on the 7th Poush nofFFfs«igUlenDo«ae 

Wud”; and at tlie foot of this letter Foujraal a-d^fs in ments^ kaowtng 
his own ha^idwriting,—“Is^m going to-day to 'Kura”; them to be so' 

and in order to prove the validity of the^e three false 
letters, and to st^^ugthen the p^irete.xt of his not bei:ng at ' 
Nuggur during the five days mentioned in the thre6 let
ters, he, Foujmul, wr^te himself a l«^i^-d, No. 45, dated 
the 7 th Poush Wud, at Wudolay,^a^^d also atte^t^d abend, 
No. 19, on the 8th Margsheersh Wud, together wi^th ’ 
prisoner No. 5 (Haineeri^nnl) mentioned as creditor , in 
the bond No. 45. •

The letters Nos. 46 and 48 appear to' have been written 
on old papers with fresh ink, and, with a view, to' show 
these letters to have b^n written a long time ago, viz. 
12 or ■ 13 years, they have been rubbed so as to give them 
an 'appearance of age ; moreover, the writer of the letters 
are all Marwarees, prisoners at the bar, and hear a close 
aff^^nity to each other; and it is worthy of remsark that 
every one of fh^?e-letters' is addi’fsised to Joiiurmui and 
Foujmul and LucEnrondas only, inasnangh p^i^ire^o^ieie* 
Foujt^ul has signally failed to sho^w t^iat he ever befo^ 
or after received suudt letters, of tl»a^ it is nsuOl among 
the Marwarees to keep such jo^u^rnals of daily proceed
ings. From the couteu^^ of the lettefs the Co-ur^ is led 
to remark the improb^l^^liity that any one woaM have 
kept letters' . of such trivial importance for so long a 
period.

All the Marwaree prisoners at the bar are related to 
each other, as follows .

P^risouees Nos. 2 'and.3 (Foajmnl an’d JLachmoodas) 
are sons of peisouee No. I since deceased ;
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Nos. 4, 6, at^d 7 (Mantnul, Thanmul, and Oomedmul) are 
brt^^lh^i^Ss; and No. 6 (H^atneertnul) is brother-in-law of 
prisoner No« 2 (F-onji»ult)r The full particulars of this are 
etitered in Jiaragraphs 10 and 11 of the Moonsiff’s decree 
No. 5.

The bond No. 45 recorded in this- case seems to have 
been w^ii^tea with fresh ink om afu’ece of paper which 
bears the appearance of having been taken out of an old 
account book, and the parties and witnesses to this bond 
are inhabitants of villages at a distance from each other, 
and the Court canhot sufficiently wonder at the marvel
lous assemblage of these individuals, from different 
villages of different distances, . at one time and in one 
vill^a^ge, for the purpose of . merely executing a bond of a 
very trifling aoT^nnt. The Court fully concurs in the 
remarks made by the Moonsiff on this important point 
in paragraph 12 of his decree No. 5. The parties named in 
the bond are wealthy merchants, and this bond is executed 
merely on account of two candies of ‘ bajree’ (a ' kind 
of grai^), and the rent of the g^ranary in which the bajree 
was stored, &c., and it is not likely that they would 
collect together at one tijne the persons living at dis
tant villages for the execution of a bond, at Wudolay, of 
so small a sum. There is no jumma kburch of the bond 
with the creditor of it, prisoner No. 5 (Hameerm^l), nor 
is there any reason to believe that the debtor, Jyk.ison, 
who is said to be a man of substance, would have been 
in such straitened circumstances as to execute a bond 
to prisoner No. 5 (Hameermul) for the trivial sum of 
Es. 7-10-0, to be repayed after six months, and, more
over, to suffer a complaint to be made in the Civil Court 
against him for the recovery of such an amount.

After the disappearance of the bond in dispute, a copy 
of which is recorded No. 10, prisoner No. 2 (F^oujmul) 
filed a suit on the bond No. 45, passed to Hameermul 
(prisoner No. 5) by Jykison, in behalf of the credil^or,
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Hame^e^rt^ul, in-whose favour the suit was decided e:^'parte. 1856
Against this decision prisoner No. 3 (Lj^t^l^mondas) ctober 22-

caused an appeal to be made to the higher Court, and AnMEJiNuijeuR. 
■^liiit other motive could prisoner No. 3.(fjni^hraondas), 
-^lio is brother to the said Foujmul, have had to get a 
decision in favour of his relations' reversed, but to injure 
the firm of Nainsook, or, in other words, to . defeat the 
ends of justice, by the production of these false documents 
in support of the prisoner’s plea that Nainsook’s bond 
was fabricated ?

It has been su.fGiciei^^ly proved, from the evidence of 
witnesses Nos. 25 and 26 (Rowjee Babjee and Foondlik 
Govind), from the ‘ khatree putra’ (exhibit No. 27), and 
the previous, deposition of Jykison, and the decree No. 5, 
that the prisoners Nos. 2 and 3 (Fo^ujmul and Lucbmon- 
das) did produce in support of their defence the suit 
No. 93 of 1854, and the decree in appeal No. 222 of 
1854, obtained upon the false bond No, 45.

In the same manner it has been proved by the evi
dence of witnesses Nos. 22, 23^j 29, 17, and 20 (Keysoo, 
Luximon, Gtmgaram, Vitulrao Abajee, Vakeel, and Am- 
badas Hunmunt, Vakeiel), and from the bond No. 19 

• and receipt No. 30, that the suit No. 345 ofl^he^N^<^w^a^ssa 
Court was instituted on a false document. The parties 
in this suit't^c^nied fra toto the execution of the bond 
No. 19, and there is stro^^ reason to supp^^^ that this 
bond must have been fabricated by prisoner No. 2 
(Foujmul), the most-active agent in this nefarious busi
ness ; and it is satisfactor^ily ’ proved from' the exhibits 
Nos. 31, 32, 35, 38,-and '39, that prisoner No. 2 (Fouj- 
mul) made use of very uufair means to escape from the 
trammels of the law, and to tamper with the witnesses 
against him and his associates.

More .evidence might have bee® obtained against the 
prjsone^rs, but the Court is of opinion that the evidence 
already recorded is, accon^^g to the letter and spirit of

72 •
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1856 Act No. II. of .1855, more than sufficient to bring home 
October . the charges to them. The Court would further remark

Ahmednuggur. that prisoners 2 and 9 (Foujmul and Rung^oo
Conspiracy-For- Kashee) have more than once been ar^^igned on charges of 

gery ; find nrf^T^k.ng- forgery before the Sessions Court, but, by means of their 
ofFrForgednDocu- craftiness, they have hitherto succeeded in evading the 
ments, knowing law. Prisoner No. 9 (Rungoo Kashee) is now under- 
them to be so. going imprisonment in the Criminal Jail on a charge of

receiving property, knowing it to be stolen.
The prisoners Nos, 1 and 2 (Jo^l^r^iTnul and Foujmul) 

have signally failed in their attempts to injure the 
character of S^ttdaseo Bnlal, the Session Judge’s Sheris- 
t.edar, formerly Extra Moo^^ssifi, who brought this case to 
light, and whose conduct, under the most trying- circum
stances, and the irritation caused by tlie bold and un
flinching impudence of these two prisoners, ' has been cha
racterised by ability, zeal, and j^udg^ment, and his endea
vours to bring to justice these two men in particular, 
who are tlie scourge ■ of the town, appear to have been 
crowned with perfect success; and .it would be matter of 
deep regret to me were they or their companions allowed 
to esOipe their well-merited punishment, in which all the 
respectable inhabitants of the town and Zillah most 
heartily rejoice.

The documentary evidence alluded to by the prisoners 
in their defence Would not, the Court remarks, be of any 
avail. The Court, therefore, dispenses W^th it.

As the prisoner No. 1 (Johurmul) is now dead, the Court 
does not make. mention of him. The prisoners Nos. 2, 3, , 
5, 7, 8, and 9 ' (Foujmnl, Luchmondas, Hamee^i^i^ll' 
Ooraedmul, Heemutmul, and Rungoo Kashee) are there
fore, under the provisions of Regulation XVII. of 1828, 

, Section 1st, found guilty of conspiracy ; in that, on some 
date between the' 8th October 1853 (corresponding with 
the 6th Asbwin Shood, Shake 1775) and the 4th October 
1855, (corresponding with ^Ire 9th. Bhadrupud Wud,
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18$6 
Oc(^©b?v 22^

3l^uke 1777,) during’ the trial of a suit, No. 486 of 1853, 
in which Amurchund, the manager of the shop of.Nain- 
sook Sob^haram, as plaintiff, sued prisoner No. 1 (Johur- Ahmednuggur, 
mill) and prisoner No. 2 (Foujmul) upon a bond, date^d. 
the 7th Margsheersh \F«d, Shuke 1764, (corresponding 
with Mai^Co Mitee, the 7th Poush Wud, Sumvut 1899,) 
in the. Court of the Moonsiff of Nug^gur, they, Johurmtil ■ 
and Foujmul, in order to. prove that the bond which ’ 
had been proved to be u true document was forged, 
did raise an objection that Foujmul, on the day that 
the bond was written, and the day subsequent to its 
execution, vizi 7th and 8th, was not at Nuggar, but at 
the • village of W«dolay ; they, in order to . prove this, 
did produce in evidence copies of tvto depositions' given 
hy Foujmul, one in case No. 93 of 1854, of the Princi
pal Sudder Ameen’s file, iti which plaintiff' Hameermul 
(prisoner No. 5) sued one Jykison wulud Kojt^c^raitt^' 
upon a bond,' dated the 7th Poush Wud, of which bond 
Foujmul (prisoner No. 2) was the- writer, and the attest

, ing witnesses were prisoners ' No. 7 and 8 (Oomedmul 
and Heemutmul), and' they did, moreover, gire falsC . 
evidence, and got a decree passed ex pwrl^e; and thereafter, 
by the assistance, of Foujmiil and Luchmoadas, the 
aforenamed Jykison made a false appeal, No. 222 of 1854, • 
and 'afterwards gave a false ‘ razeenama’ (agreement) ; 
and in case No. 345, wherein the plaintiff -was tlm afore- 
•sitid 'Jykison, and the defendant was Yesajce Patel, now 
deceased, and the writer of the .bond dated the 8th Wud 
was prisoner No. 9 (Itungoo Kashec), and the attesting 
witnesses Foujmul and Hameermul (prisoners No. 2 and 
5), they, the writer and attesting witnesses, did give 
false evidence in that cas^c^i and got a decree passe'd ex 
p^arte; they well.knowing that the aforesaid two original 
suits and appeal were false, in order to cause the firm ' of 
Nainsook Sobharam a loss of Rs. 5,000, and that justice 
might not he given him.

Conspiracy jl^o*-. 
gery; and making 
a Use.
of Pbfged Dpcur 
meats, knowing 
them to be so.
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, The prisoners Nos. 2, 4, 5, and € {Foujn^ul, Manmul, 
Haineerr^irl, atid' Tbanmul) are further found guilty of 

AH^ME^r^Njt^GG^TjR. forgery, under -the provisions of Section XVII. Clause 
Conspiracy For 1st, Regulation XIV. a. d. 1827 ; in having, some^wh^e^re 

gery; and making betwetni the dates aforesaid, in a case in which Nainsook
Sobharam had sued Johurmul and Foujmul on a bond, 

; dated the 7th Margsheersh Wud,' Shuke 1764, (corre
sponding with Maroo Mitee, the 7th Poush Wud, 
Sunivut 1899), in case No. 486 of 1853, of the 
Nuggur Moonsilf’s Court, Vzhiijh bond had been exe
cuted at Nugguir, and had been proved to-be a true do
cument, they, in order - to disprove the truth of the bond, 
and to -show that, two days, before the passi:ng of the said 
bond, viz. on the 5th VSud, he (Foujmul)-had gone from 
Nuggur to Kurunjee, a distance of twelve ‘koss,’ and 
the same day bad gone on to Ghatserus, distant two 
koss from Kurunjee, where he remained that night and 
the whole of the following day (the 6th), and on the 
7th left for Wudoltiv, about four koss from Ghatserus, 
wbi^i^^he arrived the same day, - and wrote the bond which 

• formed the subject of the afor^s^i^iil.suit No. 93 of 1854, 
of the Principal Sa^dder Ameen’s Court, and on the 
fol]owi:ng day he, at the same place, signed, as an attest
ing witness, the bond in Case No. 345 of 1854, of the 
Newassa.Moonsiff’s Court, and on the 9th he - leftWv^dblay 
for Kura, and, in order to show that all this took place, 
combined to write the false letters recorded Nos. 46, 47, 
and 48.

The prisoner No. 2 {Foujmul) is further found guilty, 
under Regulation Xl^h. a. d. 1827, Section XVII. Clause 
2nd, of making use of false documents, knowing them 
to be so '; in having, on the 30th June 1855, (correspond
ing with Mitee 1st, Adhik Ashad Wud, Shuke 1777,) 
in the-Court of Azim Sudaseo Bulal, late Extra Moon
siff,. with a knowledge that the aforesaid three letters 
were forged, he, in orderato show that the bond in the
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afore^siiaid suit No. 486 of ■ 1853 was false, and that two 1856 
days previous to, and two days subsequent to^ the pass- October

ing of the bond, he the said (Foujmul) was at Kurunjee, 
Ghatserus, and Wudolay,.produced them in support of Congpiracy. I?or 
his plea as set forth. gerf; and making

Read and recorded the former warrant of the prisoner ofFF’oide(inDpC'ue 

No. 9 (Rungoo Kashee), issued by the Honorable G, A. ments, knowing 
Hobart, Acting Assistant Session Judge, on the 26(^h them t° be ®Oi 

May 1855, sentencing the prisoner to be imprisoned for 
the period, of one year, with hard labour, and, in a 
month from the date of^mp^risotiment, to suifer flogging 
of twenty-five stripes, and to pay a fine o'f Rs. 150, . 
and, in default, to undergo a further imprisonment with 
hard labour for one year.

And the Court passes the following sentence ,
Prisoner No. 2 (Foujmul wulud Johnrmul), having ' 

been found guilty of three charges,—conspiracy, forgery, 
and making- use of forged documents knowing them to 
be so,—is sentenced, under the provisions of Regulation 
XVll.A.D. 1828, Section II., anul Regulation XIV. of 1827, 
Section XVIL Clause 3rd, to be imprisoned for the 
period of four (4) years and nine (9) months, with hard 
labour, Und to pay a fine to Government of ^ve hundred 
(500) Compa^;y’s rupees, and, in default of payment, , to 
bo further imprisoned for three (3) months, with hard 
labour, and on his release to find two (2) securities, each in 
the sum of one thousand (1,000) rupees, for his future 
good -behaviour for two (2) years, and, in default, to suffer 
that period of imprisonment without labour. ,

Prisoners Nos. 3, 7, 8, and 9 (Luchmondas ■ wulud 
Johurmul, Oomedtnul wulud Hemraj, Heemutmul wulud 
Jodharam, and Rnngop Kashee) are found guilty of con
spiracy, and sentenced, under the provisions _ of Regulation 
XVH. of 1828, Section II., each to be imprisoned for the 
period of one (1) year, with hard labour, and to pay a 
fine to ■ Government of thrne hundred (300) Comppupy’-s
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rupees,. and, in default, to be 'further imprisoned for three 
(3) months with hard labour, and prisoner No. 3, on 
his release, to find two securities, each in the sum of 
ope thousand (1,000) Company’s rupees, and prisoners 
Nos. 7 to 9, on their release, each to find two securities, 
each in the sum of five hundred (500) Company’s rupees, 
for their future good behaviour for two (2) years, and, 
in default, each to suffer that period of imprisonment, 
without labour. The sentence of prisoner No. 9 is 

) take effect after the expiration of his former im- 
rrsonn^isnt. *

Prisoners Nos, 4 and 6 (Manmul wulud He^raraj and 
l^i^nmtd wulud HeiUra^j) are found guilty of forgery, 
nd sentenced, undertbe provisio^Us of Regulation XIV. of 
827, Section XVH. Clause 3rd, each to be imprisoned 
MT one (1) year, with hard labour, and to pay a fine to Go- 
ernment of three hundred (300) Company’s rupees, and, 
1 default of . payment, to be further imprisoned for three 
5) months with hard labour, and' on their release, each 
) find two securtties, each in the sum of five hundred 
500) rupees, for their future good copd^tfor two (2) 
ears, and, in default,, to suffer that period of imprison- 
lent, without labour.

Prisoner No. 5 (Hameennul wulud Moteeram) is 
)und guilty of conspiracy and forgery, and sentenced, 
nder the provision-s of Regulation XVII. of 1828, Sec- 
on II., .and Regulation XIV. Section XVlI.' Clause 
rd, to be imprisoned for three (8) years, with hard 
Mbonr, and to pay a fine to Government of three huu- 
red (300) Compan^y’s rupees, and,in default of payment, 
3 be further imprisoned for three (3) months, with hard 
ibour, and, on his release, to find two securities, each in 
l:ie sum' of five hundred (500) rupees, for his future good 
onduct for two (2) years, or, in default, to . suffer that 
eriod' of imprisonment without labour.
As it appears to the Court that there is not sufficient
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■ evidence to establish a charge of perjury against the 
witnesses Nos. 16 and 37 (Yadowrao Bhewrao, and Jeet-

567

,1836 
October 221

mul Hookumchund), the bonds entered into by their AhmebnUggxk. 
securities, furnished by order of the Court, are this day „Conspiracy; F^or- 
ordered to be cancelled, and the witnesses are warned to^^ery; and making 
be cautious in giving; their evidence in future. ' » Fraudulent U®®

From the nature of the facts established in this casemic^nts, knowing 
the Court is of opinion that Jykison wulud Kojeeram, them to be so. 
Marwaree, alluded to in this case as creditor in bond 

, No. 45, executed by Hameermul (prisoner No. 5), is 
equally criminal with the prisonhrs at the bar, and the 
reason of his not having been sent up to the Ses^s^rons 
Court with the other prisoners appears, from the proceed
ings of the committing Authority, to be that he was, 
during the progress of the preliminary investigation, 
C^i^lfned to his bed by serous illness. The Court, there
fore, remarks that he should be comnaitted to stand his

• trial before the Sessions Court as soon as his health has 
been restored.

R^esohition of the Sudder Foujdaree Ad^aiolut.—The 
prisoners in this case have been convicted of conspiracy, 
in having combined together to make a false defence in' 
a civil suit against one or more of them, and to that end 
p^^duced fraudulently fabricated documents, and com
mitted perjur^^s to prove them.

There is no proof offered of any perjuries ; and in re
gard to the production of the alleged fra^^^iulent docu
ments, the Court do not find either any proof on the re
cord that the prisoners produced’ them. , Certain docu
ments, however, are put on record without being proved, 
and some of these are admitted by the prisoners as having 
been written by them, or produced in the suit in ques-' 
tion. They would go to show, -if believed tO be bmdi>id^^ 
that the prisoner Foujmul (No. 2) was not at Noggur 
.on the date when, as is alleged, he signed the bond on 
which he and his father \fere sued iti the Civil Court.
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This bond is not forthcoming, having been lost, as stated, 
in the MoonsifTs Coin!; but a decree was given for 
plaintiffs, in the belief that the debt was really due for 
which such a bond had been passed, from

' evidence. ■
' The proof in this trial, that Foujrnul (prisoner No. 2) 
; was present at the execution of the missing deed, Oi the

■ date, named, consists, Is^^, of the stamp venelor, who de
poses to selling to him the stamp on that day ; ‘ind, of 
the Mii^iess (No. 16) who attested the bond, but could 

. not say that Foujmul was there at the time, neif^her 
could he tell the amount ; 3rd, of No. 42 (Sjh^oc^bh- 
kurun), another attes^^’^^^^ witness, who deposes that Fouj- 
mul and his father did execute a bond of the purport of 
that of which a copy is produced ; but he cannot say at 
what place in Nugg^ur, although he recollects other 
parti'culars minutely. There is likewise the testimony 
of an absent attesting witness to this bond,, which has 
been recorded No. 43, and relied upon by the Sessions 
Court, but it was inadmissible, and the Act quoted in 
no way authorises its reception.

The S^ession Judge refers to other testimony as proving* 
this fact, but the Court do not consider that the record 
bears him out;; and it is admitted that there- is no C^^^la- 
teral proof at all of Pcuj’mul’s being at Nuggur on the 
day named. '

The amount of proof alluded to may have been suffi
cient, with collateral evidence to the debt, to sat^isfy the 
Civil Court as to the justice of the claim on which it had 
to adjudicate, but it does not appear to the Court suffi
cient to condemn men ciiminally as conspirators ; and, 

'without this primary fact of the execution of the bond 
on the alleged date be:^^g clearly established, the false
hood of the defence cannot be assumed as an inevi^i^^ble 
conclusion, for there is nothing incredible in
the contents of the .letters (exhibits Nos. 46, 47, and 48),
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although the Civil Court has rejected them. With this 185>«f
view of the evidence as to the execution of the absent October 22‘ 

bond, and looking to the irregular manner in which the Ahmejhmuggur. 
documents relied upon as proo^ in the case have- been co^s^;^ii^at^j^'- For- 
put in without being proved, as we^l as the evident gery; andmakii^ 

, animus displayed in the case, and the fact that much of af Fande^nE)cncs^ 

the evidence to other circumstances is open to suspicion, ments, knowing 
the Court come to the -conclusion that the'prisoners must .them be sn’ 

be acquitted.
The Court regret to observe the Session Judge indulig- 

ing in such remarks Us he has recorded in his judgement 
in this ’case, pledging himself to the bad character of the 
prisoners, and that they are the scout^e of the town, and 
deprecating any alteration in his sentence.

The charges of forgery should not have been brought 
forward in this case. The main charge of C^]^!sp:^^^<3y 
included them, and -the Session Judge should have elect
ed on which charge to try the prisoners, and not have 
tried them oh both at once.

The alleged -loss of a bond for nearily Rs. 5,000 from 
the Moonsiff’s Court during the progress of a suit re
quires some explanation, which the Judge is requested to 
furnish separal:ely.

„ ■ C William Henry Harrison, > p . t
P’’^'sent- [ Robert Keays, j P“isne d“dges-

[Petition of Wasdeo Pandoorung, end another, to the Sadder Bonjdaree
Adawlut. Referred to the Magist^rate. of Tanna, E.'<3. Jones, 
for Report, on tire 1st October 1836.}

^(^t^'tl^^on o_f Wa^^^ci^eo Pa^ndoorung to the Sudder Pouj-

183& 
October 22.

. Tanna.

Pet'it'ion of Pa^n^d^oorung to the Sudder POuj- Recognisance for
dai'ee .Adawlut,—-[Praying that an order by the Police Conduct. 
A^mu^dar, requiring him to enter recognisance for good 
behaviour, might be annulled.]

Pr^ece^tt ise^^<^d hy ike Sudder Poujdg^ee Ad^awlult to 
the Ma^gistrate.—You are ^iwj^eby requested to' report in 

73 ■ .
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1856
October 32. 

Tank*.

Recognisance for 
Good Conduct,

English and Murathee upon the matter set forth in the 
accompi^i^^^ing petition presented to this Court by Was- 
deo Pandoorung and anotlier, returning this Precept 
duljT executed, -or show good and suf^cient reason why 
it has 'not been executed, with a report of what you may 
have done in pursuance hereof, within ten days after its 
receipt.

You are further desired to return the said petition 
with this Precept. ‘

Return oj' the Magistrate to. the Precept, of the SUv^dder 
Foujdaree A da'^i^li^tt—T\he Magistrate of Tanna has the 
honour to report, that a coin plaint having been lodged by 
one Mahadeo Bhikdjee Puinitkur,. inhabitant of Moho- 
para, accusing the petitioners of assault, the Police 
Officer in charge of Talooka Panwell investigated the 
case, when it was proved by the evidence that, while both 
parties were wrai^^gling about carrying off the wat^r of 
a rivulet, Junardhun Pandoorung (one of the petitioners) 
threatened the complainant, . saying, “ What do I care for 
you ?—I will crush you like a bug.”

Under these circumstances, the Police Officer in 
charge directed the petitioners to enter into recognisance, 
under Regulation XII. Section XLIIL Clause 3rd, to 
refrain from committing an assault on the complainant 
for a period of one year, in the sura of Rs. 25, in default, 
in case of forfeiture, to undergo two months’ im
prisonment. The complainant and the petitioners are 
relations. The petitioners appealed against this, and the 
Magistrate saw no cause for interference with the Dis
trict police Officer’s decision, and accor^i^i^^ly rejected 
the petitioner’s petition.

The original petition is hei'ewith returned.
Resolution of. the Sudder Foujdaree A^d^awl^ut..-^dhe 

Court see no cause to interfere.

f-
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. 185© 
October 22,

Beugaitm.

Present f Harrison, 1j-'reserar, f RoberF ICeays, . }
[Case No. lOO of the Calendar of the Dharwar Sessions Court for 1856.

Committed by the Second Assistant Magistrate of Belgaum, C. P. 
H. SiTaw, on the l9th July 1856. Tried by the Session Judge, 
A. W. Jones, on the 9th and lOth September 1856. Proceedings 
submitted for confirmation of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, by 
the Session Judge.]

P^rSi^onrr.f-S^(^r^l^ee kom Lingayet, aged 20. Murct^i'} and
C%ar<7e.^M«rder (Regulation XlV. Section XXVII.

Clause 1s:t) ; in having, on Tuesday, the 8th July 185^, .
(corresponding with Ashad Shood 6th, Shuke 1778,) in 
the Inam village of Bcrkehal, ■ Talooka Chikoree, in the 
Belg^aum Division of the Dharwar Zillah, purposel^y^* and 
without justifiable or extenuating cause, deprived of 
life her two children, one a girl four years old, named 
I^aa^<?e, and the otlier a hoy nine months old, by throw
ing them into a well, in consequence of which the afore
said two children were then and there drowned.

And at the same time charged with attempt at suicide, 
thereby committing a branch of her religious law. (Re- 
gul^ation XlV. of 1827, Clause 1st, Section I. paragraph 7, 
and Clause ^nd}; in having, on or about Tuesday, 8tb 
July .1:856, (correspon^i^^^g with Ashad Shood 6fh, Shukd 
1778,) in the Inam village of Berkebal, Talooka Chiko- 
ree, in the Belgaum Division of the Dharwar Zillah, 
attempted to commit suicide, by throwjing he.rself into 
a v^ell.

Fi^n^dt^ng- and' ^ent^r^nce b'y the Sessions A. W; Jones,
prisoner is charged with murder, and pleads not guilty. Judge.

It appears that a man who was searching for honey on 
the trees round a well in a garden of the village of Ber- 
kehal, Talooka Chikoree, observed something ■ moving 
in the water, which he^Jiscbvered to be a woman, and as .
he was a Dher, and could not therefore get into the 
water himself, he called out, and ■ the owner of the garden
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came to tlie Well, and between them they brought out a 
woman and two chil dfen.

The woman revived after about an hour, but the 
children were quite dead; and the woman is shown to 
be the prisoner at the bar. An inquest was held on the 
bodies of the children, which was proved before the Court, 
and shows that they had -died, by drowning.

The prisonei-, in her statement, which she has adher
ed to thronghout, admits that she threw hep^felf and her 
children into this well purposely, owing to the il^^tie^at- 
meht of her husband, and declares- that, at last, when on . 
the way from Juglee, where they lived, to Ajra, where 
her parents lived, they had stopped for the night at 
Berhehal, and that there too he had beaten her, and 
given her and her children nothing to eat; and thinking, 
therefore, that he would kill her some day or- other, and 
that no one then take care of her children, she
determined to end her sor^^ws at ©ace, and, with her 
children, - went to the well in Dewuna’s garden, and threw 
herself and them, into it together. She named several 
witnesses to prove this ill-treatm^e^t: none of them, 
however. Support her story, or will admit that they knew 
anything of the matter. Admitting, however, that she 
had suffered s^^e ill-<^reatment—this is no justification 
of her conduct, and she must be considered responsible 
for having occasioned the 'death of her children.

And the Session Judge, therefore, convicts her of 
murder' ; in having, on Tuee^t^dyyt^he 8th July 1856, 
(correspondi:^ig with Ashad Shood 6tli, Shukd .1778,) in 
the Iflam village of Berkehal, in the Chikoree Talooka, 
in the Belgaum Division of the Dharwar Zillah, pur
posely, and without justifiable or extenuating cause, 
deprived of life hef two children, one a girl four years 
old, named Nagee, and the other^a boy nine months old, 
by throw^jug them into a weR, in consequence of which 
the aforesaid two children wore then and there drowned.
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As this prisoner Is convicted on the f^rst charge, the 
seconti need not be gone into. .

And after considering the nature of the crime com
mitted, and the punishment assigned thereto in Regu
lation XIV. of 1827, Section XXVI. Clause 4th, the 
following sentence is passed :—

That you, Neelee kom Nursia, be transported across 
t^ seas for the term of your natural ' life. Subject to 
the confirmation of the Sudder Foujdaree AdO^lnt.

Ledti^r from the^Sessioii to the R^e^gistr.ar of the
S^i^diee* Foujd^ar^ee A^dc^i^li^t.t—'i..have the honour to for

. ward, for the confirmation of the Judges of the Skidder 
Foujdaree Adawlut, counterpart of my pr^^^i^e^iings in 
the above .case, wherein Neelee Som Nursia has been 
convicted of murder, and sentenced to . transportation,

I beg at the same time to S^iate, that the District Police 
OfGicer reported he could get - no evidepce as to hep 
unsoundness of mind, and the. Civil Surgeon’s letter* 
shows none was discoverable, while she was under obser
vation by him.

R^esolution ojf the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.—Con- 
viction and .sentence confirmed.

l^S6
October 22.

Meunier i tsiid 
Attempt at Sui
cide.

, * T^^t^'^er the Gii^il Surgeon to the Session Ju(lge,--In teply to
your letter No. 1615, dated 4 th ultimo, I have the honour to inform 
you that prisoner Neelee kom Nursia has been up to this time kept, 
tinder observation, and that she has not evinced the slightest itidication 
of unsoundnesis of B^iuud.
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1856 
October 22.

Suirat.

Failing to Fur
nish Security for 
future Good Con
duct.

H. Liddell, Ma
gistrate.

ciV’n^i-iAM Henry Harrison, 7 d - TnRobert Keays, ’5P“'s”e J“dges-

[Petition of Hhe^irta _Purbhoo-to the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut. Re* 
ferred to the .Magistrate of Surat, H. Liddell, for Report, on the 
17th September 1856.] ’

—Hheria Pufbhoo.
Charge.—Failing to furnish security for hiS future 

good conduct. .
Finding and Seni^enee hg the be

imprisoned, . without hard labour, for one (1) year, and • 
at the expiration of this sentence, 'the prisoner to be 
returned to the Magistrate, for being handed over to the 
S^u^i^Sooba of 'TSoowE^ir^e ; the prisoner being an inhabitant 
of His Highness the Gaekwar’s Territory.

Peti^ti^on of J^Mr'ia F^u^r^b^h^oo to the Sudder Foujdaree 
Adawlut.-—^[l^]^£^;y;ing that art order for his imprisonment 

, might be annulled.] .
I^r^e^^ept issued by the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut to 

the Magistrate.—You .are hereby requested to report, in 
English and Gozerathee, upon the matter set forth in the 
accom}pa^_ying petition from; Hheria Purbhoo, prisoner in 
the 6urat Jail, which accompanied the Register of Peti
tions handed up by the Session Judge of Surat on the 
1st instant, returning this Precept - duly executed, or 

•show good and suf^cient reason why it has niot been 
executed, with a report of what you may have done in 
pursuance hereof, within ten days after its receipt.

You are further desired to return the said petition 
with this Precept.

Return by the Magistrate to the Precep^^ of the Sudder 
Fof/daree Adawlut.—ln. retur^iing this Precept duly 
executed, the Magistrate of Surat has the . honour to 
submit the following report, both in English and •• 
Guzerathee :—•

The petitioner, Hheria Purbhoo, who formerly resided
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in the territories of His Highness the Gaekwar, was 
arri^^gned by the British Aul^horities on criminal charges 
on several occasions, and punished for the same, as shown 
in the folio wing- table : — .

No. Ofibnee. Sentence. • Date Sentence.

1 Theft .................. '. 10 day?’ imprist^i^i^^nt.. 22ud January 1844.

2 Robbi^i^^ ............... 2 months’ do. with hard 
labour.

23rd April 1844.

3 Escape from cus
tody.

3 do. do............
lll^h July 18^^^’

4 Robt^eey............... 6 do. do............ 4th June 1856.

5 Theft ...........  .... 20 days’ imp^^s^m^^nt.. 29th,8ept. 1847.

6&7 cases of rob
bery with force 
by ^^ght.

1 Two years’imprison-”
!_ ment with hard 1 
j labour, and fifty [ 7th February 1854.

8 Attempt at do........ J stripes. J

575

1856
OctoWr 22.

SuKAT.

Failing to Fur
nish Secu^ty - for 
his future Goi^ci 
Condoc^i

f

Lastly, on the night of the 5th June 1856, this indi
vidual broke through the house of a goldsmith, Jetta 
Kulian, and carried away property to the value of• 
Rs. ; afterwards, on the night of the 4th July
^^56, when on being challenged hy a Policeman he did 
not give any answer, but fled to some distance, -and it 
was with much difficulty, and with the assistance of some 
people, that the aforesaid Policeman succeeded in appre
hending him.

When the preliminary investig^ation into this case took 
place, before the Kol^Wal - of, Seurat, the petitioner admit
ted his having committed the robbery above alluded to, 
but on his appearing for his trial before the City Deputy 
Mag^i^s^t^rate he repudiated his .(confession, whereupon, and 
in consequence of there being no other ev^d^^tce^> except 
the two attesting witnesses to the prisoner’s confession, 
and the fact of a box beiloogIng to the prosecutor
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Surat.

Failing to Fur-

576 . casks disposed Op bit the

having been found, that taking into considera
tion liis former convictions (as detailed in the ' above 
table), remanded ■ the ■ petitioner, with the view of 
taking precautionary measures, to the Kotwal, who had 

nisb Security for been directed by the Superiiitencdisnt' of Police to send 
his future Good haek to Nowsaree (in Uis Highness the Gaekwar’s 
Conduct. rit • • \ 1 •• 1 t 1 , JI

Territor:iei^,), on ms underjgoing the ■ sentence that would 
be passed on him. • .

The Sup^erintendent of Police, not concurring in the 
view of the case taken by the City Deputy Mag*i^^l^Iate, 
reiqiu^^ed this D^epartment to inquire again into the 
matter, . upon which the Hoozoor ' Deputy Mag^isf^rate 
took up the case, who concurred in the opinion expressed 
by th^ City Deputy Magistrate, and reported the same 
to the Magistrate, and on the 8th August 1856■ (Regu
lation Xil. Sections XXV. and XXVlI. of 1827) ordered 
the petitioner to f^nd a security for good conduct in the 
sum of Rs. 200, for the period .of one year, commutable 
to ordinary imprisonment for that period. The order 
passed by the Hoozoor Deputy Magistrate, for security, 
was confirmed by the Magistrate.

It was under the circumstances stated above that, on 
his failing to furnish the required . security, the Magis
trate, on the 12th Augi^lst 1856, .forwarded .the petitioner 
Dheria Purbhoo to the Jail, at the same time requesting 
the Session Judge to remand' him to this Depart;mei^^t^ on 
his completing the period of imprisonment, with the view 
of sending hint down to the Nowsaree Snrsooba, agree
ably to the sugg^estion of the Superintendent of Police, to ■ 
which an allusion has been made.

Resolution of tke Suddel* Fouj^d^c^ee A^cki^wlut,—The 
petition is rejected.

If the prisoner is not .a native of. the Zillah, . nor a 
British born subject, he is to be expelled ; but the Court 
do not know of any law • for making him over to the 
Gaekwar. AuthoIlties after his .imprisonment.
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16th September 1856. 
Foujdaree Adawlut, for

Malow, Sheowee,

1856 
October 22.

Poona,

Attempt to Com
mit Murder.

f William Henry Harrison, If Puisne Judges. 
Robert Keays, j

[Case >^<3. T?) of the Calendar of the Poona Sessions Court for 1856. 
Committed by the Assistant Magistrate, W. M. Coghlan, on 
the 6th September 1856. Tried by the Acting Session Judge, 
C. M. HaBeison, on the 15th ^nd 
Proceedings submitted to the Sudder 
confirmation,]

Wasoodeo Oopeodra 
aged 21.

Charge.—Attempt to commit murd^trr . (R^eg^i^tl^ation 
X1V. of 1827, Section XXV1. Clause 1st, and Section 1. 
Clause 2nd) ; in having, on ^c^laday, the 25th ' August 
1856, (corresponding with Som^war, Shrawun' Wad lOth.. 
Shuke 1778,) at about midnight, in the ShookurwarReta, 
of the City and Zillah of Poona, in company with another 
not yet apprehended, entered the house of Gya kom 
DeWajee Dhud, and having seized her by the throat, &c. 
with both hands, attempted to strangle her.

Fi^nding an^ Sentence b'^ the Sessions Cow^t.—Thu, pri
soner is charged -with attempt to commit murder, and judge. 
pleads not guilty.

The prisoner, a vagabond froiir the Ca^na^ic, with 
a companion who has since absconded, first visited 
the complainant Gya, a prostitute, on the evening 
of Sunday, the 24th ultimo, and . slept with her that 
night, and it Was theU, appar^i^l^ly, that he became 
aware of her being possessed of a quantity of gold and 
silver ornaments and pearls. - 1n the meantime be and 
his companion having, it would appear, resolved to m^e 
themselves masters of these by st^^i^jgling the owner, the 
prisoner went .to Gya’s house on the night -of Monday, 
the 25th August, informed her of his intention of coming 
to sleep with her again that night, and requested to -know 
whether his companion cou^^P be accommodated with 

. 74 '

C. M. . Harris«^u, 
Session

c
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1856 
October 22.

Poona.

Attempt to Com
mit Murder.

another pri^istitute. Gya mentioned her next door neigh
bour to him, and he then went away, returning at 10 
or 10^ p. M. with his companion. Jaee, the next door 
neighbour, was then called, and she and Gya were 
treated with ‘ pan sooparee' and ‘ majoom’ by their vi
sitors. The former they ate, but the latter they did not 
partake of, and after some little time, on Gya’s proposing 
that Narain and her neighbour should withdraw, it was 
intimated that the latter was not approved of, and sug
gested that, being late, the former could not return that 
night to Rastia’s Peta, and must accordi^igly sleep 
there. Accordingly Jaee having returned to her house 
next door, Gya describes that the prisoner .and his com
panion went to sleep on her bedding, and that she lay 
down at their heads. She says that she had gone to 
sleep, when she 'was awoke up by hearing them talking, 
and saw the prisoner leaning over and looking at her ; 
that he subsequently invited her to go into an adjoining' 
room, in order, as she supposed, .to have intercourse with 
her, and, taking advantage of her position, seized her 
suddenly by the throat with . both his handis; that she 
cried out as loudly as the pressure on her throat would 
admit ; and that the prisoner’s companion then entered, 
and taking her by the hair with one hand, and the chin 
with the other, twisted her head round. In the mean
time Jaee, having- heard her. cries, canie' to the outer door 
of the house, and finding it fastened, and that her knocks 
were not attended to, raised an outcry, which first brought 
down his companion, who opened the door, pushed 
her on one side, and rushed out, and then, on its being 
repeated, the prisoner also made off in the same way. ' The 
latter, however, did not succeed in effecting his escape, 
for a young man living opposite, who happened to be 
awake, came out on heari^ng the outcry in time to see 
the prisoner jump off the foundation of Gya’s house, and’ 
immediately followed, and with the assistance of a
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1856 
October 22.

. Poona.
■ ■" I. .  ■

AttetopI toCom

Sepoy and Havildar of the City Police, succeeded in 
capturing him.

When arnested, he had nothing on except a ‘ dhotur' 
or body cloth, round his loins (one witness says he had 
a cloth over the upper part of his body, but this is. mit Murder, 
evidently a mistake), two ‘ bun^^ees’ or jackets, one inner • 
and one outer, and a head kerchief belonging to him, 
being found the sam6 night in Gya’s house. The orna
ments which had so nearly cOst her life were found also - 
the same night by the Hayildar of Police in the unlocked 
box into which she had put them in the prisoner’s presence 
previous to lying down ; her ‘ uau^^igulsootra,’ or necklace, 
which she had on at the time of the assault, was found 
lying broken on the floor, and water spilt from a '‘ hundee’. 
Or metal vessel which was at Gva’s feet at the time, and• «/ ..7

which she describes having upset vdien' stri^^gling with 
her assaulters.

The prisoner confessed to the assault before the Fouj
dar and the Assistant Magistrate, by whom the case has 
been committed for trial, asserting’ that he was instig^ated 
to perpetrate it jjy bis companion Nar’aiii,■ ’but he denies 
that they went to her house with the intention of mur
dering her and robbing her of' her ornaments. The 
marks of finger nails and swelling found on her throat 
the next day, as deposed to by the Wf^i^i^isses Ramkrishna 
and Gungadhur (Nos. 6 and 7), sufficiently prove the 
murderous nature of the assault, and fully corroborate 
Gya’s statement of 'what occurir^d; and the Acting Session 
Judge cannot doubt that, had it not been for thu timely 
interference of Jaee, it would have terminated in her 
death. .

The prisoner’s defence is that he was intoxicated with 
the majoom he partook of the evening before, and does 
not know what took place '; but, even if such voluntary 
intox^i^^ation could be admitted as extenuating the crime 
he is accused of attempting to commit, his conduct’
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1856 
October 22.

Poona.

■^tte^i^ipt to Com
mit Murder.

throughout tends to show that he was . sufficiently, sensible 
to know . perfectly well what ' he was about. '

He is accordi^ngly convicted of an attempt to commit 
murder ; in having, on Monday, the 25th August 1856, 
(corr^isponding with Somwar, Shrawun Wud lOth, Shuke 
1778,) at about midnight, in the Shookurwar Peta, of the 
City and Zillah of Poona, in company with another not 
yet apprehended, entered the house of Gya kom Dewajee 
Dhun, and having seized her by the throat, &c. with both 
his hands, attempted -i^o strangle her.

And’ after duly considering the nature of the crime, 
the measure of the guilt attempted and commit^ted, and, . 
the punishment provided for the same by Regul^a^t^ion 
.XIV. of 1827, Section XXVI. ■ Clause 4th, and Section I- 
Clause 2nd, the followitig sentence is passed '

That you, Wasoodeo Oopendra Malow, be transported 
beyond seas for the term of your natural life. Subject to 
the con^:rmation of the Judg^es of the Sudder Foujdaree 
Adawlut. ■

The Court considers the witnesses Mahadoo bin _ Ram
jee Malwudkur, and Jaee kom Rama l^uduk, through 
whose instrumentality the prisoner was apprehen^c^(^c^, 
worthy, the former of a reward of Rs. 10, and the latter 
of Rs. 25, which the Collector' will be requested to pay 
them, under the provisions of Regulation XII. of 1827, 
Section XXXIII. Clause 2nd. •,
’ R^e^solution oj^ the Sudder t'c^ujdaree A^dawlu^t-—Con
viction and , sentence confi.rmed.
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1856 
October 23.\ Henry Harrison, ] puisne Judges.

Robert Keays, 5
[Petition of Gungaratn wulnd Suwaeechund, Marwadee, to the Sudder ABmednugguR. 

Foujdaree Referred to the Magistrate of Ahmednug- ’'
gur, F. S. Chapman, for Report, on the 1st October 1856,]

Gungaram wulud Suwaeeehund, Mar- Snspiciotis aad 
, wadee. bad Character.

C%t^5^^i?.—Suspicious and bad character. ' . ’ .
Order bij the First Assistant M[.a^ciislat^te^.-~'TL> I?- S.Chapman, . 

furbish two • securities, each in the sum of fifty (50) MagistrateT****”*^ 

Company’s rupees, commutable to six (6) months’ ' .
imprisonment, for his future good behaviour for five (5), . ,
years, 'or, in defaiult, to be imprisoned for that period 
■ulili^c^ut labour, and at the end of the first eleven months ,
of each year to return his xV^i^r^i^nt to the Magistrate, in ' 
order that the sanction of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut 
might be obtained for the further detention of the . 
prisoner.

le^t^T^l^Ton of Gungaram wulud Suwa^eechund, '
to t^h^e Sudder Foujd^a^i'ee A^^a^wlut.—^Pt^ayVag that the 
order for his imprisonment might be annulled.]

issued by ihe Sudder Foujdar^ee A^d^awlut ^to '
the Mo^gistrate.—The Magistrate is to be requested to 
report wliether there is any 'objection to adojJt the course 
suggested by petitioner.

R^e^t^urn by the First A^s^sistan^ Ma^gistrat^e to the 
cept of' the Sudder Foujd^a^r^e^e A.d^awlut.—In reply to ' •
this Precept, the First Ass^i^^ant Magistrate in charge ' has 
the honour to report that, as the petitioner is not . a native 
of this Zillah, there would appear to be no legal objectio'U 
to complying with his petition to have the order demand- • 
ing security substituted- by one expelling ' him from 
the Zillah. ' '

The petitioner is a notorious offender^* having been 
convicted no less than foun times within, the lust five
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1856 
‘October 23.

Suspicious and 
bad Character.

years ; and the reason for not resorting to expiljsion 'in . 
his case was, because'it was deemed inexpedient to bnr- 

Ahmednuggur. den the adjacent Ziliahs with siich a character.
The original petition is herewith returned. ‘
R^csolution. the Sudder Fc^ujd^aree A^c^a^mlut.—The

petition is rejected.

18.W
OtMiM .^3.

Belgaum.

Notice by the
Magistrate.

[Notice issued by the Magistrate of Belgaum, G* B. Seton Karr, and 
referred by that Officer to the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, on the 
7 th October 1856. J ?

Tr^a^n^slation of iVhti^(^^.-*-Under the provisioi^iof Sec
tion XIX. Regulation XII. of 1827, Notice illh^e^reby 

given, that naked processions and hook-swinging-at the 
Yelama temple, in Talooka Purusguir, in the Relgaum 
Collectorate, are prohibited. Disobedience of this Injunc
tion will be punished accordi^ig to law. .

I^etter the Ma^gistrate to the Regi^^irar the

Sudder F^ujdlaree A^clawlut.—With reference to your 
letter to Government in the Judicial Department, No. 
1885, of the l3th August .last, on the subject of hook
swinging; I have the honour to forward to. the Court of 
Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut a copy and tra:nslation of a 
Notice issued by me, prohibiting naked processions and 
hook-swinging at the Yelaina temple, in the Purusgur 
Talooka of this Collectorate.

F^e^solu^t^i^on of the Sudder Foujdaree A^dtawlui.—Re
corded. ■    
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SUBDEB PO^.JDABBE ADAIi^IzUT OF 
BOMBAY,

In November 1856,

n .. f W^Li^AM Edward Frere. > d • . . . a856PresKiJ I^i^ays, ' ' J P^^oe J^dg^M. Nrvtstfb^ 5.

[Petitirn of "VajMnn JeevTsjee, and two rthers, tr the Sadder l^^ujdaree ' Ssw^1^ApORe; 
AdaWlut. Referred tr the Session Judge ' of Sholapore, T. A, 
CoMpTON, for Report, on the I4th May '

[See pages 848 to 850, Vol. V., and pages i92, 193, 
295, and 489,Vdl . VI., for previous pr^^e^dings in this 
Cas^.]

■ Poetter the Magistrate to the Session Judge.^in.
reply to your letter iSo. ^^49, dated the 26th instant, I 
have the hononrto iniO^rtn you, that on a perusal of the 
depositions forwarded by you with your letter No, 312, 
dated l3th March last, in support of a charge of re
sistance to legal process, or one of conspi^^t^^y, I am of 
opinion that neither charge will lie against the persons 
mentioned in your lett^:r; and 1 therefore do pot consider 
it necessary to take any further steps in the matter.

The substance of the depositions is, that the persons 
named threatened one of the witnesses, in company with 
the Deputy Jailor, that “ he had been in ^.^ail once before, 
and that if he gave evidence in the case in which - he was 
concerned, they would causehim to ho imprisoned again/*

75 . -

Petitkm against 
the I’r{^(^(si5dlug;sof 
the Session Judge.
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Section XXV. of Regulation IV. of 1827 states clearly 
that “ resistance to. the process of a Court, or an Officer 
of a Court in the performance of^ duty, if perpef^i^ated 
liy force of a nature appairetn^ly within the offender’s 

&c. The witness-threatened was not

1856 
November 6.

Sholapore. .

Petition against ,
the .Procee(^i^i^j^i3i^:f power to execute, __  --- -------- ------------------ -------
the Session Judge, ^ffi^j^e^r of l^l^e r^c^r l^l^e t^h^i^e^a^t l^eild o^i^t to

him a threat of force, nor was it a threat apparently 
within .the power' of the person ' using it to carry into 
execution ; so that I think’ there can be no doubt that 
this Regulation does not apj^l^..

As regards the charge of conspiracy, I think it is 
equally unsupportable. There is nothing . whatever in 
the depositions to justify the belief that the men who 
threatened the witness had combined or conspired toge
ther to injure 'him. A conspiracy infers some previous 
consultation and plan to effect an object. , There is nothing 
to show that such had been the case in the present instance; 
on .the contrary, had the accused decided upon injuring 
the witnesses by a conspiracy to cause his imprisonment, . 
the.y would hardly have openly expressed their intention 
in the public street, in the hearing of many persons.

Allowing the depositions forwarded by you to contain 
nothing but the truth, all that 'I can gather from them 
is that the accused, interested in the cause of their friend 
(assuming hhn to be so) on trial before you, used angry 
expressions towards one of the witnesses against him.

The conduct of the accused may have been unseemly 
.and improper, but angry words and empty threats do 
not, in my opinion, form valid grounds for criminal pro
secutions. I must, therefore, decline to pursue the inves- 
tig^ation any further, or call upon the accused to answer 
the' charges preferred against them in your letter above 
referred to. *

Return of the Session Judge to the Pr^ecept of the 
Sudder Foujdaree Adawlutt.—The Session Judge has 
the honour, in acknowl(^<^d^ii?g the receipt of the Sudder
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Court's extract from proc^i^tdings of the 1st instant, re
spectfully to explain, for the information of the Judges, 
that he did not consider the case against the petitioners 
a “ petty” one, as he charged them with a “ combination 
to. defeat the course of public justice.” The Magistrate, 
for the reasons assigned in the accomjpnr^’irjg copy of 
his letter No. 556, of 29th September . 1856, has declined 
to prosecute the petitioners, and ordered their ;
but the Session Judge is quite unable to concur with 
the Magistrate’s, reai^«^^^^g that “ threat^i^^^^^ng witnesses” 
about to give evidence against one’s friend is not an 
offence calling for punishment.

The . Session Judge is very humbly, but decidedly, of 
opinion, that whether the petitioners were guilty or not, 
the charge, so strenuously persisted in by him, ought not 
to have been. quashed without investigation, but the 
accused’ placed upon their trial, and allowed to stand or 
fall by the evidence against them. He cannot agree with 
the Magistrate that using “ angry expressions” towards 
witnesses, and th’re^^e:^^ng them with imprisonmnent if 
they dare to give evidence, is not intimidation with a 
view to defeat the course of public justice.

It must be borne in mind, the Session Judge humbly 
submits, that the complainant went to point. out the 
witnesses against the Sheri^ited^i’; the latter begged that 
some of his friends might accompany the complainant 
to see that no improper influence was exercised ; and the 
petitioners were the friends who were so employed by 
him, and who exerted their influence in his favour, of 
course. ’

As the Session Judge, hc^we'ver, is precluded from 
trying the petitioners, and the Magistrate declines to do 
so, he presumes nothing more can be done in the matter • ; 
but, as one of the offenders is the son of the. Tree^tsiur^r in ' 
the Collector’s Office, the Session Judge is of
opinion that it would’ have sheen better if the evidence

1S.56 
November 5.

Sho^apor®.

Petition against 
the Proceedings of 
the Session Jmdge.
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had been takeB, and the charge had not been quashed 
in limine.

Resoluti^on^- of the Sudder Foujduree A^cO^i^IuL-^Tq 
be recorded.

1856
November

Kaira.
6.

Wilful Perjury.

. A. B. Warden, 
Seasion Judge.

/>resent, I Roberthabrison, } p«isnn JUegns, 

[Case No. '120 of the Calepdar of the A^lrd^eeabae Sessions Court for 
1856. Committed by the First Assistant Magistrate of Kaira, L. 
AshEti^iner, on the 11th. August 1856. Tried by the Session 
Judge, A. B. Warden, on the 20th arid 25th August 1856. 
Pdoceneings cndtifind to the Sadder .Foujdadee Adawlut, on the 
petition of the prisoner.]

P^ti^^oner.—Mot^t^l^e^ra Nathjee, Brahmin, aged 30. '
Charge.—Wilful perjury ; in having, on or about 4th 

August 1856, {codresponeing with Shrawun Shood 4th, 
Sumvut 1912,) before Mr, Ashbl^lunr, First Assistant 
Magistrate of Kaira, wilfully inade a false statement on 
solemn af^rmation, to the effect that only Hindoos and 
not Musulmans were in the habit of -putting up at the 
‘ dhurumsala’ of Metabhae Gulal, in the village of Ku- 
purwunj ; whereas he (prisoner) was well aware that the 
ehudumsa1a was a public one, which both Hindoos and 
Musulmans W2dn in the habit of frequenting i this point 

-b^^feg of importance on the trial of certain Hindoos ' who 
were on trial for assaui^l^i^^g the Babe of Balasinore, and 
attempting to turn him out of the dhurumsala, on the 
gdoune that he was defiiling it by killing goats and fowls 
in it; prisoner thereby rendering himself amenable to 
the provisions of Regulation XJV. Section XVI. Clause 
1st, of 1827, and Act V. ,of 1840.

Prisoner pleads not gnilty.
Fii^c^ir^cf a^n^^ See^tt^e^ce hh ' tJt^e S^ssio^s Coort.—The- 

prisoner is charged with' wilful perjury.
The evidence of the witness Gunpul^ram (No. 4) 

proves that the deposition (No. 5) which ' contains the
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alleged false statement was given by the prisoner on 
solemn affirmation before the First Assistant Magistrate. 
The alleged false statement was that he (prisoner) was 
well aware that only Hindoos put np in the dhurumsa^^ 
of Metabhae Gulal, and that, he knew that no Mu- 
Sulmans were ever put in it. That the said assertion ' 
was false is proved by the evidence of witnesses Jetabhae 
and Boodurbhae (Nos. 6‘and 7), who have deposed that 
both Hindoosand Musulmans put up in the said dhuruni- 
sala ; and that there bei^^ a temple of Hunur^.an in the 
said dhurumsala, all the Hindoos of their village, which 
is the . prisoner’s village, resort to it. Had the ■ prisoner, 
when being examined as a witness, m^^iely deposed that 
Hindoos put up in the temple, and that he was not aware 
of Musulmans -resorti^ng to it, it would be difficult to con
vict him of perjury ; but as he most pos^t^ve^y denied 
that .Musulmans put up in it, and has not attempted to 
make good his assertions, whereas the evidence of the 
two for^^oing witnesses proves his assertions to be false, 
the Court considers the charge fully proved. Pl’isoner 
is accor^^-^^ly found guilty of per^^^;y; in having, on or 
about 4th August 1856, (corre^p^u(^jl^^ with Shrawun 
Shood 4th, Sumvut .1912,) before Mr. Ashburner, First 
Assistant Magistrate of Kaira, wilfully made a false state
ment on solemn afurmation, to the effect that 4!^ity 
Hindoos and not Musulmans were in - the habit of putting 
up at the dhurumsala of - Metabhae Gulal, in the village^- 
of Kupurwunj -; whereas he (prisoner) was well aware 
that the dhurumsala was a public one, which both Hin
doos and Musulmans were in the habit of frequenting ; 
this point being of importance on the trial of certain 
Hindoos, who were on trial . for assau^lting the Babe of 
Bal^asinore, and attempting to turn him out' of the 
dhurumsala, on the ground that he was defi^iling it ' by 
killing goats and fowls in it.

'After taking into considemtion the nature of the offence

1856 
November 61

Kaira,
Wilful Perjury.
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Kaira.

6.

Wilful Perjury.

W. H. Harrison, 
Puisne Judge.

K. Keays, Puisne 
J udge.

proved against you, prisoner Moteeram Nathjee, and the 
extent of punishment allowed for the 'same by the pro
visions of Regulation XIV. Section XVI, Clause 2nd, of 
1327, and . Act V. of 1840, the sentence of the Court is, 
that you be imprisoned and Icnpt to hard labour for two 
(2) months.

In the Sudder F&mdaree A ; Mi^nufe bjy Mr.
^ar^r^isora.—The statement which the prisoner is accused _ 
of making falsely is not proved to be false, and he alleges 
that he spoke according to 'his knowledge of facts.

The conviction of perjury must be annulled,
M^^nute by Mr. Eleays.—Prisoner is alleged to have 

stated ' that ' Musulmans were not allowed to put up in 
Metabhae’s dhurumsala in Kupurwunj ; and 'it is ■ further 
alleged that he has committed wilful perjury, inasmuch 
that he knew that this state^n^<^.nt was false in fact.
. I do not consider that the ■ evidence of witnesses Nos. O 
and 7 proves that the pri^i^^erknew that 'Musulmans were- 
permitted to put up in the dhurumsala; these Wttn^jsses, 
moreover,do not, in my opinion, prove that Musulmans- 
were allowed to do so, and, therefore, there is no evidence- 
on the record to show that the statement is false. Under 
these ' circumstances, I consider that the conviction must - 
be annulled. •

R^f^^oluti^on of the Sudder Foujdaree■ Adawluit.—The- 
conviction and sentence are annulled, and the prisoner 
to be discharged. ,
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November 6.

Shoi,apo,be.

without For<^c;; 
& tleceivin^ Pro
perty, knowing it 
to have been Sto
len.

WVilliam Henry Harbison, ? p^ig^e Judges. 
j^resent, Robert KEAYS, ,)

‘[Case No. 55 of the Calendar of the Sholapore Sessions Court for 1856. 
Committed by the First Assistant Magistrate, J. F. Armstrong, 
op the 23rd August 1856. Tried by the Session Judge, on the 
28th, 29th, and 30th August 1'856. Proceedings certified to the ' 
Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, on the petition of the prisoners.]

Pr^isoners,—No. 1, Rugoonath_ Rannchunder a&ssjool^ljt^rybyNight, ,
• Dad^, Brahmin, aged 35.
2,. Dbondo Shreeput ali^as Baba, 

Brahmin, aged 18.
3, Nursinuh Venktesh alias-I^ot^jee, 

Brahmin, aged 20.
4, Annajee Bapoojee, Brahmin,'

aged 30.
Charge.—Robbery by night, without force (Regulation 

XIV. of 1827, Section XXXVII. Clause 4th); in having^, 
on the night of Sunday, the 25th May 1856, (correspond
ing with Wuishak Wud 6th, Shake 1778, Aditwar,) in 
the village of Roogee, Talooka Hipurga, in the Zillah of 
S^holaj^Ore, entered the house of Tarabae kom Shreeput, 
and ' dug -up with a pickaxe from the .ground, where they 
were buried, Rs. 349 in cash, gold and silver ornaments 
valued at Rs. 91, and a ‘ lota'; together amoi^i^l^ii^ng in 
value to Rs. 441.

Prisoners Nos. 1, 3, and 4 (Rug^oonath, Nursinuh, .and 
Annajee) .charged on a second count, under Clause 1st, 
Section XLl. Regulation XIV. of 1827, with receiving 
property which they knew to have been stolen; the pri
soner No. 1 (Rugoonath);in having, between Sunday the 
25th May and Monday the 14th July 1856, (c^^i^respond- 
ing with Wuishak Wud 6thu, Shuke 1778, .Aditwar, and 
Ashad Shood 12tk, Shuke 1^78, Mungulwar,) in Talooka 
Hipurga, Zillah Sholapore, received a pair, of 'gold ear 
ornaments valued at Rs. 8, ajid two silver br^^lets and a
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silver waiistbelt valued at. Rs.) 15-4-0, total Rs. 23-4-0, 
knowing them to have t^t^^n stolen from the comptlj^i^r^^nt, 
Tarabae kom ShreejpK.; the prisoner No. 3 
in having, in the Talooka ^of Hipurga, Zillah Sholiip^t^re, 
received two silver bracelets valued at Rs. 8-12-0, and 
Rs. 16 in ca^lh; and the prisoner No. 4 (Annajee) in 
having received Rs- 18 in cash,—-both well knowing that 
they had been stolen from the above Tarabae kom

, Shreeput.*
T. 'A. Compton, Finding and' Sentence b'y the Sessions, Cowrt.—-The 

Session Judge. prisoners Noe. 1, 2,3, and 4 tl^i^j^oonath Rarachun^c^er
ali^a^s Dada, Dhondo Shreeput alias Baba, Nursinuh Vcnk- 

' tesh alitas Rowjee, and Annajee Bapoojee) are charged
with robbery by night, without force ; and Nos. 1,3, and 4 
(Rug^oonath, 'Nursinuh, and Annajee), on a second count, 
with receiving property knowing the same to have been 
stolen.

The prisoner 'No, 2 (Dhondo) pleads gujli^ty; Nos. 1, 
3, and 4 (Rugc^onath, Nursinuh, and 'Annajee) not gUilty.

The complainant Tarabae (No. 4), who is the sister
in-law of the prisoner No. 1 (Rug^oonath), the mother 

, of the prisoner No. 2 and related to the other
two ' prisoners (Nursinuh and Annajee), left her home, 
about three months ago-to visit her father, who was very 
ill*dt Aheerwaree, her son the prisoner No. 2 (Dh^ondo) 
remaining behind in charge of her house; she '■ (com
plainant), however, taking with her the key of the rooms 
in^which her valuables and money, &c. were locked 'up.

■ About a month afterwards she heard that a hole had 
been made in the wall of her house, and sent her brother
in-law, Balapa, to look after her property, who' at once 
discovered that she had been plundered of all her orna
ments and money, to the value 'of about Rs. 441.

As her son, prisoner No. ^(Dh^^ndo), would not come 
to her when she sent ilor him (on her return to the 
village), she suspected him ef the robbery, and of having
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been aided by the other prisoners, who haVe long been 
at enmity with her rega^idrng the disposal of her deceased 
husband’s prop^:rt^;y; and on 'the prisoners bei^g appre
hended, Nos. 1 and 2 (Rug^oonath and at once
confessed the robbery, and, in consequence of their con- without 
fessions, Rs. 49-8-0 in cash, four gold ornaments, , and perRyce’no'wiiRr'it 

♦three silver ditto, were traced and recovered.
The prisoner No. 1 (Rug^oonath) confessed before the 

District Police Of^cer of Hipurga that the prisoner 
Nc^. 2 (D^hondo) told him that he had stolen some of hi$ 
mother’s property, and asked him what he was to do ; 
upon which he (prisoner No, 1, Rugoonath) advised 
him to make a hole in the WaU of the house- to divert 
suspicion from himself, and make it appear that the rob
bery had been committed by regol^ar thi^v^^; that he ■ 
prisoner No. 1 (Rugoonath), with his servant Ludema 
(witness No. 5), and the prisoner No. 3 (Rowjee) took a 
pickaxe that night and made a hole in the wall of the com
plainant’s houi^<5; that the}' then entered the house by 
the door and stole some of the ornaments produced in 
evidence, the prisoner No. 4 (Anajee) remaii^ii^jg outside 
during the robbery.

He ' retracted this C^i^nfe^ssion before the First Assistant 
Magistrate, and adheres to his denial before the .Cour^; 
but the witnesses Bhimajee and Ramajee (Nos. 10 and 11) 
prove that his confession was freely and voluntarily 
mai^e-; his servant Ludema (witness No. 5) proves that he 
(prisoner No. 1) woke him ttp one night about 11 . o’cloc^k^, 
and made him take a pickaxe to the complainant’s house 
and make a . hole in the wall, prisoners Nos. 3 and 4 
(Nr^i^sinuh and Anajee) ..being with them; the witness 
Shiningowa (No. 6), whp lives in the fro^t part of 
complainant’s house, proves that three men came to the 
house one .evening (two of whom she recognised to be 
the prisoners Nos. 1 and 4 (Rug^t^onath and Anaj^<e>)> and 
went into the inner ri^i^i^ss; and before the- t^istrict Police

76
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Officer she deposed that all ■ four prisoners went into the 
house, that they lighted a lamp, and' that she heard them 
talking together insi^t^e; Venktesh Roodro (witness ' No.. 7), 
who lives at 9 Vi'l;age some three coss off, proves that the 
prisoner No. 1 (Rug^oonath) brought him the silver 
b^^<3elets and waist girdle (now . in Court), and asked him 
to take carte of them . for him till he- should return fromf 
AlmeJ^i^ia; Ramowa (witness No^. 8), kept misl^ress of 
prisoner No, 1 '(R^^ug^o^o^r^;ath), deposes that he ' gave her one 
of the two pairs of guRteess,’ or gold ear-ornaments' now 
in Court, that the prisoners Nos. 1, 3, and 4 (R^ug^c^c^i^a^th, 
Nursinuh, and Anaje’e) were talking in her house one' 
night till 11 o’clock, that they then went out and did 
not'retnrn till 3 a. m., and that she then ' saw the bracelets 
and waistbelt in the hand of prisoner No. 1.

The- prisoner No. 2 (Dhondo) fully confesses having 
comhfttted the robbery at die instigation of the prisoners 
Nos.'i,“3-, and 4 (Rug^oonath, Nursinuh, and Anajee), and 
with 'their aid and assistance, and states that they incited , 
hini ' to it by pnomiising to get him married if he would 
point out 'his mother’s propl^J^t^;y; that the prisoner No. 1 
(R^ue^oonath) opened the padlock of the room containing 
the ' valuables, and dug up with a pickaxe the floor where 
they were. buried, while the prisoner No. 3 (Nursinuh) 
kept watch outsit^e; that prisoner No. 1 (Rugo^o^n^t^th) 
took the money, he (prisoner No. 2, Dhondo) the gold 
ornaments, and prisoner No. 4 (Anajee) the silver orne; 
that prisoner No. I (Rugoonath) kept Rs. 282 in cash, 
the silver waistbelt and braieelets, giving him (prisoner 
No. 2, Dhondo) the other ornaments and Rs. 57 in. cash, 
of which he lent Rs. 18 to prisoner. No. 4.

The prisoner No. 3 (Nursinuh) admitted before the 
District Police Officer that he received two silver bangles 
and Rs. 16 in cash from ' the prisoner No. 2, though he 
knew that there' had been a robbery in the complainant’s 
house. He, like the prisoner No. 1, now repudiates
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this statement, and asserts ' that it was extorted from him ; 
but he ■ produced to the Authorities Rs. 8 of the amount, 
and - he must have known that the prisoner No. 2 (Dhon
do), a mere boy, riot engaged m trade or any occupa
tion, could not have acquired the money or ornaments without /Force; 

' honestly. .
M The prisoner No. 4 (Anajee) at first admitted that he. to 
borrowed Rs. 18 from the prisoner No. 2 (Dhondo), but Stolen- 

he now denies this, though he acknowledges -having pro
duced the money to the Police Amuldar. There can be 
Very little doubt that both he and the prisoner No. 3 
(Nursinuh) were concerned in the robbery, and, o! any 
rate, received the stolen property, well knowing how it 
had been obtoined.

The prisoners Nos. 1 ond 2 are convicted, on their owri 
confessions and the evidence against them, of robbery 
by night, without fon^(^; in having, on or about the 
night of Sunday, the 25th Moy 1856, (cor^^spond^’ng 
with Wuishak Wud 6th, Shuke 1778, Aditwor,) ■ in the 
village of Rooge, Talooka Hipurgo, in the Zilloh -of Sho- 
iopore, entered the house of one Taraboe kom Shreeput^; 
widow, and dug up from the floor of o .room gold 
ond silver ornoments apd money to the aggregate value 
ofRs. 441. -
' Prisoners Nos. 3. ond 4 (Nursinuh Ond Anajee) are 
convicted, on the evidence ogoinst them, of receiving 
property which ■ th^y knew to hove been stolen ; in 
having, . in the Talooko of Hipurgo, in the Zilloh of Sho
lapore, in the month of Moy or June 1856, Wuig^hok 
or Jesht Mos, Shuke 1778 (precise time Ond place un
known), received from the prisoner No. 3 (Nr^t^sinuh) 
two silver bracelets, valued ot Rs. 8-12-0, ond Rs. 16 in 
cosh ; and the prisoner No. 4 (Anajee) Rs. 18 in cosh ; 
both well knowing that they hod been stolen from their 
relative, the comploinont Toraboe kom Shreeput, widow.

After o mature eouside^^•otjou o'f the offence which the
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prisoOers have committed, together with the circum- 
Sti^Dce that the prisoner No. 2 (Dhondo) appears to have 
been led away by his uncle the prisoner No. 1 ( Rug^oonath) 
and the ..other prisoners, and the nature of the punish-Robbery byNight, r ’ r

without Foresee; ment assignable thereto under the provisions of Clause 
&erJeceVoSiBrit 3rd, Section XXXVII., arid Clause 1st, Section XLI. 
t<ertybaa<oWineea H^^u^^liiuu XIV. of ^^27, the Court proceeds to pass, 
Btolen. the ' following sentence ;-t<

■ Thaf you, prisoners No. 1 (Rug^c^onath Ramchunder),
No. 2 (Dhondo Shreeput), No. 3 (Nursinuh Venktesh), 
and No. 4 (Anajee Rapoojee), be severally imprisoned and 
kept to hard labour ;-^Nq. . 1 for two (2) years, and to pay 
a fine of one hundred (100) rupees, or to suflfer six (6) 
mOnths’ additional imprisonment, with hard laboiu’; 
Nos. 2 and 4 for six (©)■ months each ; No. 3 for one 
(1) year.

Mesotuti^om of the Sudder Fot^^daree A^d^awlut.—As 
regards prisoners Nos. 1 and 2, the Court see no cause 
to interfere. Prisoners Nos. 3 and 4, the Session 
Judge records, are C^r^’^iicted on the evidence against them. 
The only matter on the record to show their connection 
with the crime, however, is the statement of prisoner 
No. 2, and statements alleged and not proved to have 
been made hy themselves, and recorded by the Session 
Judge . for their defence, although denied by them and 
asserted to have been made under coercion. As this is not. 
proof, and there is really no evidence at all against them, 
these two prisoners are acquitted and to be discharged.
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_56 
Uovemft>er

Rvtn^agb^jbrry,

Serious Assa^tdt.

„ f WF^luam ■ Henry Hari^ison, 7 D • t j-

[Case No. Il ' of the Criminal Return of the Maj^strate of &Riiaghefry.
Tried Jby the First Assistant Magistrate, G. Sc^T^j/oB tfe^22ad 
Septe^mber 1856. Reviewed by the Acting Session Judge of the 
Konkun, H. St. G. Tucker, on the ^th October 1856, u^u 
appeal, and proceedings submitted to the Sadder Foujdaree Adaw
lut for final ’decision.} '

I^i^V^oner.—Hopal 5in Apa Sadey, Gaf^te^ aged 21.

Charge.—Serioas (Regulation XiV. of 1827„
Section XXIX. Clause , seei^ig that be, the said pri
soner, did, on the eveai^jg of l^t^'fb August 1856,, (co^rre- 
sponding with Sbrawnn Sliood ©th, S^huke 1778,) at bis 
house in the village of Veshwee, Turuif Bankote, Talooka . 
Sooverndroog, having bound the complainant G«n^g^f^» 
his wife, to a post^, brand her on the stomach with a hot 
‘ kaviltba' (^ron instrument for turning * chupatee’X 
thereby inflicting  ■ a wound about four inches long and 
two broad, and causing her -great bodily sufferiingr and .
causing a severe shock to her menta^l f^Kngs. '

The prisoner pleads guilty, ‘
Finding and Sentence the First Assi^t^ant- -Sfagis- g. Scott, First

irate.—This prisoner was tried by the Third Assistant AssistaHt Magis- 
Magistrate, but as the punishment awar-^ed by him was, 
the First Assistant Magistrate in- Charge considered, in- \
adequate, bis were quashed. *

The prisoner acknowledges his gniit, of which there^ 
is am^ple pr^of. Had the prisoner, in the heat of passion, 
snatched up the iron and struck his wife with it, some

* Tbe Third Assistant Magistrate seah^t^ced the p^soner to three •
n^<r^:tbs'imI^ri^l^1l^<^(^1^<i with l^abour, and seven days' solitary confiinjinent, 
and forwarded the case to the First Assistant; Ma^iiltrate io - Cha^fge for /
confirmation. On rece^ipt of the case, it appear^id to the Krst Assistant 
Magistrate in Charge that the sentence passed on the prisoner too 
lenii^i^t; cancelled it, and w^^te to the Third Assistant Ma^strate to '
forward to him the prisoner and wkne^i^i^iSi
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allowance might have been made but prisoner in the 
most; ' deliberate - manner ties his wife to a post, after 
having taken her clothes off, heats an iron, and brands 

Berious Assatilt. thf^most . cruel manner on the stom^twh.,- Had it
not been for the courageous conduct of the boy Narayen, 
there is no saying whgt other injuries he would have 
inflicted on the complainant. From the scar left on the 
C^i^j^li^^:Oant’s stomach, it is evident that the iron must 
have been pressed in heavily. The only provocation was 
thkt his wife .refused to fab his fe^t;; and the prisoner 
seems to - think it vefy hard, as his wife cost him some 
Rs. 200, he may not brand her with impunity. The 
priiSofner Oopal Sadey is found guilty, and sentenced to
Cne (1) year's imprisonment, with hard labour, from this 
date, and likewise to receive thirty (30) stripes, to be 

■ inflicted after the expiration of the first fifteen days of 
the term of imprisonment. (B-cgulation XIV. Section 
XXIX. Clause 1st, of 1327.) , .

T P' ASti.G’ by the Sessions Court on Appeal.—The prisoner
Tessi(>n, JuAgeing pleaded guilty, and the sentence is not more severe than

the' offence deserved. The First Assistant Magistrate in 
Charge has, however, sentenced the prisoner to receive 
thirty stripes-at one time, which, under Regulation XIV.' 
Section VIII. of 1827, is illegal. I therefore forward the 
case to the Court of Sudder Fouj’daree Adawlut, in order 
that the number of 'stripes may be reduced to' twe^n);^- 
five, the largest number that may be inflicted on a single 

•bccasion, or that the flogging may be divided into two 
portions, should that Court deem this alteration necessary.

I^etterthe Acting Session Judge to the Hegislrar 
' of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.—For the reasons con-

• tained in the annexed extract from my proceedings of this 
day’s date, I have the honour to forward the proceedings 
held before the Magisterial Authorities of Rutnag^herry in 

'■ the case of Gopal bin Apa Sadey, which were called for by
me on -petition, and request y«u will be so good as to sub-
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mit the same for the final orders of the Judges of the 
Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.

Resolution oj^ the Sudder Foujdaree Adawl'^tt.—The 
Court find that the whole sentence is illegal  ̂_ As the 
Third Assistant Magistrate first sentenced the prisoner, 
the Magistrate cannot annul the sentence and enhance the 
punishm^i^l:; he could only commit the prisoner for trial.

The sentence is therefore annulled.

t, . VWilliam Henry Harrison, 7 T • t jPresent. Robert Keays, P ’mRe Judges.

[Recommendation of the Magistrate of Sholapore, W. A. Goldfinch, 
of the 13th October 1856, to the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, for 
the detention of Shetia wulud Ni^rnba for a further period of four 
years, in default of furnishing Securities for his Good Conduct:.]

Ref rthe Magistrate to the R.egistra/r of the 
Sudder Foujdaree A^dawlut:.—ha’*e the honour to report 
that one Shetia wulud Nimba, Mang, a notorious character ' 
in this part of the country, was sent to Jail on -the 5 th of 
November 1855, in default of security for good conduct 
which was required of him to the extent of two securities 
for Rs. 200 each, for the space of five years.

The details of the case in which his conviction of gang 
robbery with force by the S^^sions was annulled, are 
contained in pa^es 70 to 76 of Morris's Reports for 
July 1855.

The period of one year to which my authority extends 
having nea^^^y expired, and as I am decidedly of opinion 
that the liberty of this' man is incompatible with the 
peace of the country, I request 'the sanction of the Judges 
to his detention for a further period of four years..

R^esoluti^on of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.—The 
necessary sanction may be given for one year, and the 
Magistrate-should make a further reference at its expira
tion, if necessary. ■ *

1856 
November 6. .

Sholapore.

Precautionary 
Measures.
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Nasj^jick.

Failare to Put- 
nisliSe^C^iitty'jalid 
Ol^f^l^nctimg tjie , 
Coarse of Jostiae.

f

PrAA^». j WZTKHX Harrison’ ] Puisne Judg«.

(Case, of Rairtkrishn Sudasew, and two otl^ers. Tried by the Assistant 
Magistrate of Nassick, S. M. Pelly, on the 24th May 1856. 
<)onfirmed by the -loint Magistrate of Nassick, A. R. Grant, on 
the 2nd June 18&6. Proceedings certified to the Sudder Fouj
daree Adawlnt, on the petition of the prisoners.]

1, Kamkrishn Sudasew Chun^c^i^a^l^^ee, 
Brahmin, aged 44.

2, Govind Wishwanath, Brahmin, 
aged 25.

3, Keshow Bhut binRaml^lujjB^i^a^h- 
thin, aged 33.

, C4ar5^^;--^The above prisoners are placed at the bar, 
and are informed that as they, this day, at Nassick, in 
the Of^ce of the Assistant Magistrate of Nassick, obstruct
ed justice, by waving about their hands and maJtjt^jg use 
of exciting languaa^<e in a loud tone of voice, by all of 
whic^ proce^-dings the Assistant Magistrate was prevented 
for some time from discharrying his duty, they are, in 
conformi'ty with Act XXX. of 1841, Clause 1st, amen
able to punishment.

Prisoners , plead not guilty.
S. M. Pelly, Finding and Sentence by the A^s^sistant Magistrate.— 

tratestant Magis- An order was given by *the Assistant Magistrate, a few 
* days ago, for the construction of a * bundfiara’ in the river,

and not only was this order opposed by some ill-^d^is^f^t^s^ed 
‘ people, but two of them pulled down a temporary dam

which had been constructed. These men -were ordered 
to give serr^i'it^tf that they would not again offer any 

• obstruction to ' the and, on refus^^ing to do so, the
A^ssistant Magistrate informed them that -if they would 
not give security for their conduct they should be sent 
to Jail, e

A large crowd of people, mnay of whom had been 
sent by the Joint Police Officer of Nassick, as being-op

- »
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■ posed to the construction of the bund, accompanied the 
delinquents to the Assistant • Magistrate’s Office. Here 
they behaved in a most disorderly and uproarious man
ner • (notwithstanding that it was pointed out to them 
that no injury could possibly arise to any one from the 
proposed work, while it would benefit many, as also that, 
if pot found to answer the expectation formed of it, ar
rangements had been made for its immediate removal) ; 
and if they did not meditate a rescue, which seemed not 
unlikely, •they evidently thought that, by their numbers, 
noise, and gestures, they would succeed in obstructing the 
Assistant Magistrate’s proceei^^ings by intimidating him. 
The three prisoners being observed by the Assistant 
Magistrate as more and insolent than the
rest, •they were 'by his orders secured, and ^told that they 
should be punished for their conduct. ,

They have accon^^i^igly .been placed at the bar, and the 
fori^jgoing evidence recorded against • them.

Prisoners Nos. 1 and 3 first said that they had no proof 
to offer. When signing their names they said they 
would call witnesses, but as they did not specify any 
particular individual, and as any one they were likdy to 
call 'belonged to the same uproarious party as thenm^s^ll^i^Sj; 
as, moreover, the Assistant Magistrate saw them in the act 
of committ:^^g the offence with which they are charged, 
it is not considered nece^ary to take any further 
evidence. . ■

The prisoners, being guilty, are each sentenced to pay 
a fine of twenty (20) rupeees, or, in default, to undergo ' one ' 
(1) month’s imprisonment, with hard labour, in the • Nas- ' 
sick Jail. (Act XX^. of 18'41, Clause Ist.)
' Con^^'mation the■ Jcniii ']^iagT^!^1^^ate...~^fhe Joint a. R..' ■tJrant,
Magistrate, having reviewed this case on appeal, is of Magistrate, 
opiiiion that the charge i$ clearly proved against the 
prisoners, and confirms 'the conviction and sentence .re
corded against ihem. *

1856 
November 6.

Nassick.

Failure to Fur
nish Security; and 
Obstiftxt:tirju the 
C^i^irset^f iJ'ustiw.
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NASi^ir.cK.

I'ailu^ire to Fur
nish Security; and 
Obttructiug the 
Course Justice.

CA-SES Dl^SPOSISD OF . BY THE

Pr^ecept issued b-y the Sudder Foujdaree A^d^a^wlut to■ 
the Ma^gistrat^e of Magist^rate is to

be. requested to report whether the duty in which the 
Assistant Magistrate was obstructed was hearing com
plaints against the erection ’of a -bund, objected to, ap- 
pariently, ’ by some persons at Nassick, and whether 'the 
petitioners had been summoned on the occasion, or if, 
being present, they were asked c^ueetti^ns by the Assis^tant 
Magistrate on the subject. The Magistrate will also be 
pleased to certify the prooeedings in which his Assistant 
was engaged 'when the obstruction of justice took place.

JR^et^urn by the First Assistant Magistrate in Charge, 
of A^h^mednugg^ur to the Precept of the Sudder Foujdaree 

First Assistant Magistrate in Charge has 
the honour to certify the required proceedings. They 
relate, as the Court will observe, to a preliminary inves
tigation into a charge of adultery. "

From the following . extracts from a letter from- the 
Assistant Magistrate, Nd. 38, of the l8th instant, it will 
be seen that the principal obstructions occurred while 
the Assistant Magistrate was demandi:ng security from 
two persons who had for^iibl'y destroyed certain property.

“ In reply I have the honour to state, Ist, that I was 
not obstructed in heari:^jg complaints against the erection 
of the bund ; 2nd, that the petitioners had not been .sum
moned by me on the oecj^j^soq!; and lastly, that, being pre
sent, they were asked no questions by me on the subj’ect.

“ The work on which I was engaged at the time 
when the petitioners and a considerable number of others 
came to my Office, was an inquiry into an alleged case 
of adultery, the papers connected with which I have the 
honour herewith to forward. Their presence prevented me 
for some time from proceeding with the case, but this 
was not a matter of much importance. On its comple
tion, I proceeded to arri^i^ige about the security required 
to be furnished by two people who had pulled down a
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1856 
No^e^mber 6-

Nassich. .

paiiure to Fur-

temporary dam erected by my order, when, as shown 
in the proiceed^ngs in the Cisse of Keshowrow bin Ram- 
bhut,and others, all the crowd commenced behaving in 
a most ■ disorderly and uproarious manner, and it was 
not till I had picked out three of the most disorderly, and n^shSeeari(^J^;and 
said that they should be punished, that the others would -Course ofjustiwT 
leave my Office, or b0 at 'all quiet.

“ There can be no doubt that their conduct was most 
disr^sspectful and uncalled for, and that they thought 
they would ■ thus intimidate mb from perfori^^ng what I 
considered my duty, both as to the eonstruetion of the 
bund and' the taking security from those who had already 
offered .physical opposition.

The two men having consented before me to give the 
required security, no written proceedings were kept, but 
the men were sent under charge of a peon to the Joint 
Police O.fficer of Nassick with ’a message to that effect.

S^e^salut'ion the Sudd^ir Foujdaree A^d^awlut,—The
petition is rejected. -

T3 .f Henry Harrison, 7
Robem Kbays, jl^aisneJudges.

[Notice issued by the Magistrate of Belgaum, G. B. S. Karr, and 
referred that Officer -to the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut on the 

' 7th October 1856.] •

No^t^'^c^e, under the provisions of Section XIX. Re
gulation XII. of 1827, is hereby given, that, in con
sequence of the prevalence of cholera at Gokak, it is 
advisable that no ‘jatra’ should be held there at the pre
sent time. If a concourse of people should assemble 
there at this moment, there would be much probabiility 
of the ' ravages of ' the epidemic being increased in propor
tion to the numbers of the assembly, and of the disease 
being carried to other villages. This Injunetion has 
therefore 'been issued for the public benefit, and . disobe
dience will be. punished according to law.

1856 
November 6

BE^;t^c^AUM.

by
Magistrate.
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1856 
November 6.

BEI^<tATM.

Nol;icfe by a

Letter from tjie Magistrate to the Registrar ojf the Sud
der Foujdaree A^d^c^uolu't.—-I have the honour to forward, 
for submission to the Court of Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, 
copy and translation of a Notice issued by me at Gokak 
in this Zillah, under the •provisions of Section XIX. 
Regulation XII. of 18^7. .

Precept issued to the Ma^gistrate.—Before recording 
this Proclamation, the Court request the Mag-is^i^^i^ate to 
report whether the jatra alluded to is an annual and 
established one* or whether it only takes place when 
cholera is prevalent, and, if the latter, what number of 
persons are supposed 'to attend it.

Return by the Magistrate' to the Fr^^cept of the Sud- 
der Foujda^ree A^d^c^v-uti^.—ln returning the within Pre
cept, the Magistrate of, Belgaum has the honour to 
report that the jatra -^Ruded to is not an annual or 
established one, and that it was only proposed to be 
held on this occasion because cholera was prevalent in 
the town, which is the very reason why the Magistrate 
objects 'to it. It is impossible to state what number of 
persons might attend it,—-^(^irhaps some thousands, per
haps only a few hundred. In the former case the disease 
might be carried by the ‘ jatrakurees’ far and wide 
throughout fhe country. '

R^e^solution of the Sudder Foujdar.ee Adawlut.—The 
Proclamation may be recorded.

- 1856 
November

JIi^t^j^a^oherry.

6.

Returning from
■xjjuuisioa. .

[Case of Sudia bin Ballajee Moongeekur. Tried by the First Assistant 
Mli^gin^t^rate of Rutnagherry, G. Scott, on the 19th September 1856. 
Reviewed on appeal by the Acting Session Judge of the Konkun, 
H. P. St. G. Tucker, on the 20th October 1856. Proceedings 
submitted to the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut for final orders.]

P^rit^oner.—Sudia bin Ballajee Mongeekur, Bhun^daree, 
aged '50.

' Charge.—Returning from expulsion (Reg^ulation XII.

J
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18.56 
November 6.

Returning from 
. Expulsion.

H. F, St.G.
Tucker, Acting 
Sess^^on' . 3 udge.

of 1827, Section XXVIII. Clause 3rd) ; seeing that he, 
the said prisoner, did, between 25th July and Oth August 
1856, (cor^^sp^i^i^^iug with Ashad Wud 9th, and Shra
wun Shood 4th, Shuke 1778,) return to the towns of 
Ving^orla, Dhabo>c^I,jj and Arole, &c., Talooka Malwan, 
Zillah Rutnagherry, from which Zillah he was expelled 
on the 14th December 1854.

Prisoner pleads guilty.
Fi^nding ^nd Sentence bydfie A^s^sistant Magistrc^lee.- G Scott, First

The prisoner .pleads guilty, and, as his confession is fully A-atestant Mag’s* 

borne ont by the evidence, he is found guilty, and sen- 
teiiced to six (6) months’ imprisonment with hard labour^, 
and likewise to receive thirty (30) stripes, to be inflicted 
after the first fifteen days of imprisonment have elapsed. 
(Reg^u^ation XII. Section XXVIII. Clause 3rd, of 1827.) 
At the expiration of the term. of imprisonment, it will be 
necessary again to expel the prisoner from the Zillah, 
should he not be able to furnish security for good conduct.

R^evi^ew by the Sessions Co^irt.—T?Im} ■ prisoner inthiscase 
is charged with “ returning without leave to the Zillah 
after expulsion,” and has been sentenced to six months’ 
imprisonment, and. thirty stripes. It is not entered in 
the charge, as it should have been, that this was the se
cond return of the prisoner. The award of thirty stripes' 
at one time is not legal (Section VIII. Regulation XIV. 
of ^^27), and I therefore forward the case to. the Sudder 
Foujdaree. Adawlut, in order that the flogging may be re
duced to twenty-five stripes, the largest number which the 
Regulations permit to be inflicted on a single occasion, or 
that the floggingmay be divided into two portions, should 
the superior Court deem this . alteration to be necessary,

Ijetl^er the A cti^ng Session Judge to the Registrar
of the Sudder Foujdaree A(/at^^l^Mt.^^Fo]rthe recons con
tained in ■ the annexed extract . from my pr^i^*^^^ings of this 
day’s .date, I have the honour ■ to forward the proceedings 
held before the Magisterial 'Authorities of Rutnagherry, 
in the case of Sudia bin Ballajee Moongekur, which were
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1856
6.

Betnrning from 
Expulsion,

called for hy nje on petition, and request you vziil he so 
good as to 'suhcnit the same for the final orders of the 

K-ctnagherry: Judges -of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut,
Resoluti^on of the Sudder Fo^d^aree Ad^awlut.—In 

conformity with the recon^r^^i^c^t^thip of the Acting ses
sion Judge, the flogging is reduced to twenty-five stripes,

1856 
Novre^mher 6.

DHi^I^WAR.
’ (------

Suspieioius 'Cha
racter.

Dr, Forhes, As
sistantMagistrate.

Prrese^nt [ Henry Harrison, 7 puisne Judges,
x'reserer,  ̂Rohert Keays, j °

[Petition of Shumsheerdeen wulud Budoo Meeya, a Convict in the 
Dha^rwar Jail, tol^he Sadder Foujdaree Adawlut. Re^fe^rred to the 
Magistrate Uf Oharwar, T. OgiIiVie, for Report, on the 9th 
Octoher 1856.] « _ , .

P^i^’tv^o^nrr-^JShiimsheerdeen wulud Budoo Meeya. 
C^d^aY'e.-.-fiJuss^it^iijn of heing a man of had conduct. 
Sentience bij tho A^^sistant M^c^cfist^r^a^t^e^, conf^^'meid by the 

jyQpisP’<ztifg_-^!3ent^^r^Ced. to furnish two securities, each 
of .fifty (60) rupees, for not committing robbery, and not 
keeping stolen .property, knowing it to he such, without 
giving infofmation thereof to the Sirkar, during a period 
of ' three yearf^; the securities hinding themselves - to suffer 
six (6) months' imprisonment in default of paying the 
fine. If the prisoner does not furnish the securities, he 
is to he kept in Jail till neces^sary..

F^jctiti^on of Shum.sho^e'dee'n wulud Budoo Medeya to the 
Sudder Foujd^a^r^e^e Adawlut.—[Praying that the sentence 
passed against him might he annulled.]

Pr^ecept issued by - the ^u^d^d^er Foujdaree Adc^c^wl^ut to 
the Magistrate.—’The Magistrate is to he requested to 
report the grounds of the suspicion against the pfisonef, 
and to state the - term of imprisonment to he undergone 
hy him in default of furniishing the security.

Return by the First Assistant; Magi^^trate to the Pre
cept of dhe Sud^d^e!r Fc^ujdare^e A^dawlut,.—The Precept is 
duly executed -and fetufned Po the Judges of the Sudder 
Foujdaree Adawlut, with intimation that -the grounds of
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suspicion against prisoner were iiis own confession, cor
roborated by the statements of his wife and mother, and 
the discovery of the stolep property, together with the 
fact of his having, been twice before convicted of robbery, 
and punished with imprisonment for eight and ten 
months respectively.

The term of imprisonment -was ^xed at three years, in 
default of finding securities.

The petition which accompanied the Precept is returned, 
as requested. •

R^e^solution ojf the Sudder Foujdaree A^d^C^wlut.—The 
petition of the prisoner is rejected.

I

«

r William Edward Frere,
I^T^i^s^ent, Henry Harrison, > Puisne Judges.

Robert Keays, 5

[Case No. 7 of the 'Calendar of the Broach Sessions for 1855.
Committed by the Magistrate, E. L. 'JENKiiits, on the 31st Jan
uary 1855. Tried by the Assistant Session Judge, R. F. Mac’^ier, 
on the 29th. ^^dB^Oth June ; 2nd, 3rd, 5th, 6th, 7th, 9th, 10th, 
12th, 13'th, 16th, 17th, 18 th, 19th, 2()th, 21st, 23rd, 27th, add 
30th Jul;y; 1st, ’8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 13th, 17th, and 1Sth 
August; 5th, lll^ii, 13th, 15th, 18th, 22nd, 25th, 26th, 27th, 
29tb, 30th, and 31st OctobSr; and 1st and 3rd November 1855. 
Reviewed by the Acting Session Judge, H. BebBert, oU the 
21st December ^^55, and 2nd January 1856. Proceedings sub
mitted to the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, on the petition of the 
prisoners Bhai^bitwa Ameersing, - Dwarkadas Anundram, Bal- 
mookundas Pran^^h, Hieitoomia Dadami^tt, andWr^dool^l^i^j^w^^ia.J

P^rtst^^ers.—No. 1, Bh^uibawa Ameersing, Hindoo, 
, aged 46 ; and 21 others.

Charge.—Conspiracy (Regulation XVll. of 1828); 
in having, between Ashad Shood JSth, Sumvut 
1.5^07, (correspo:^(^:^:ng with the 7tb October 1851,) and 
the present time, at Baroda, Ahraode, and eleewbere (the. 
dates and place cannot be exactly specified), entered into 
a general combination to set up a boy named Shabhai,

1856 
Nove^mber 6.

Bf^iLswAR,

Suspicious Cha
racter.

1856 
November 12.

BrOacis.

Conspjrai^;y.
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Broach, 

Conspiracy.

CASBS ■ DISPOSED OF BY THE

son of Mulikbhai Shaikbhai, Borah, of Baroda, as the 
rightful owner of the estate of the Thakoor of Ah mode, 
the said boy being declared ' by them to be Deepsing 
Jeetsing, who succeeded to the estate on the 11 th Decem
ber 1849, and who died at the village of Waria, in the 
Ahmode Talooka, on or ' about the fiirstnamed date, viz. 
Ashad Bhood 13th, Sumvut 1907, (corresponding with 
the 7th October 1851,) thereby defrauding the pai-ty 
who ought, to have succeeded to the estate in question, 
the revenue of which is about Rs. 25,‘000 per annum, on 
the death of the aforesaid Deepsing Jeetsing.

K. P. Maitier, Fi^nding and Sentience h'y the Sessions Court.-^The
Aisdige!ant Sess’°“ prisoners are charged with conspiracy, and plead not

■ guilty. . ■ ,
They are charged with having combined to^ set up a 

supposititious heir in the room of Deepsing^j the son and 
heir of the Thakoor of Ahmode, in the Broach Zillah. 
Deepsing is said to have died, and this to have been 
concealed by soijie of his relatives, , who had the guardian
ship of him during his minority, for. the purpose of con
tinuing the guardianship in their own hands, and a false 
child is said to have been substituted for the boy Deep
sing, so as to effect that purpc^s^e;.’

The evidence for the prosecution shows the follo^vv- 
ing' ■

That Deepsing fell dll, and was taken for change of 
air to a village C^liied Waria, a short distance from 
Ahmode. Deepsing died there, and the same evening 
the prisoner No. 1 (Bhaibawa), his guardian, with an old 
female relation who goes by the designation of ‘ mamee’ 
or aunt, the prisoner No. 4 (Hutoomia), and some 
A^rab Sepoys, set out with Deepsin^’s body in a ‘ garee,’ 
and took it up -as far as the Wusker river,.near Baroda; 
there the body was buried, and Bhaibawa went into 
Baroda and stated the case to Bulwuntrow Gaekw^ar, a 
relation (now dead) , of the^^prrec^nt Gaekwar -of Baroda,
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atid by him was promised assistance to get another child 
to place in the room of the hoy Deepsing, and thereby 
induce the Broach Aul^horities to believe that the boy 
Deepsing was not dead ; the consequence of this being 
to continue the guardianship of the minor Tbakoor in 
the hands of Bhaibawa, and keep the * gadee' of Ahmode 

dfriom the next heir, who is said ,to be the g^randfather of ' 
Futeysipg, the presept prosecutor. Bulwuntrow pro
mised assistance, and some days were passed in cast
ing- about for a child likely to answer the description 
of Deepsing, and several boys were brought up, but 
their parents, notwithstanding the inducements held 
out, would not consent to sell their children.- At laat, 
through the instrumental'ity of one Rahim, a Boral^^ 
a boy was found, and the father, Eahim's brother, who 
seems to be a weak and unprincipled man, agreed 
to sell his son. The mother of the boy at first refused 
to consent, and took away the boy from Bulwuntrow’s 
house, where he had been conveyed, andjit was only after 
much persuasion that she was prevailed on at last to part 
with him. The boy was handed over to Bhai bawa at Bul
wuntrow’s house, and the father and mother, having been 
paid a part of the pul^dh^ss^-i^^^s^n^y, which was Ks. 400, 
were immediately taken under a guard of Bulwunt
row’s people to several villages near Baroda, and kept 
there by threats and false pretences, till the death of 
Bulwuntrow, when the search which was made for them 
at- the instance of the prosecutor, who had complained 
to the Gaekwar’s Government, being too closely made, 
they were taken up to the north of Guzeriat and to the 
borders of Sind, and there -were kept for some time. In 
the mean time the prosecutor had caused inquiry to- be 
made, and this resulted in the sending up of ueoule who 
brought back the parents of the boy and his young sister. 
In the - mean time, Bhaibawa had taken the new boy to 
Ahmode, and there gave out’ that he was Deepsing. He

- 78.

1856 
•November 12.

Broach.

Conspiracy.
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185^ was 'accompanied by Bulwuntrow, who assembled Bhai-
* . . * hawse’s adherents and made, thern swear on ‘ jc^w^^i^ee' to

Broach/ stick together, and not to betray their compaj^itun; and
Congpjiraey roost of the prisoners now at the bar are said to have

been of the party who assembled in the ‘ pursal' of the 
house of prisoner No, 3 (Nathiba), and swore to keep the 

■ story of the false boy secret, and to use their ende^E^v^o^urs 
to pass him off as the true Deepsing. Such is the out
line of the case ; and to support the pros-ecution the fol
lowing would require to be proved /—

Is#.—Was there a boy Deepsing, and ' did he die ? 
'2nd.—Was a false boy set Up in his place ?
i2rd.~— Did the prisoners at the bar assist in so setting, 

him up, and, if so, how fat in the case of each one ?
Now ' the evidence on each side the prosecution and 

defence just amounts to this :—
A, the prosecutor. Swears so and so is the case ; B, the 

defendants, say it is not. It becomes necessary, therefore, 
to look closely at' the reasons fpr each statement (Nos. 4, 
5,6, 7,8,9,10,11, 1^,'13, 14,15, n,-20,32, and33).

Many old residents of Ahmode, who used to go into 
the Dur^hr, say that, Deepsing existed, and that he is 
now dead. They describe his person, and their accounts 
agree very closely. He is said to have been dark (the 
Guzerathee is ‘ samIo’)i a .thin body, with flat nose, small 
eyes, and large eyebrows,—altogether an ill-^^^i^v^o^u 
and sickly child; and to have had marks on his body,— 
one a ‘tcro^v^^’foot on his chest, low down, a bar 'across his 
shoulders, and a round mark on the back of the neck.” 
These marks were made by firing for disease at 

, different tiroes. All the accounts of these marks agree, 
and to prevent any iuaccuracy of description, each man 
was made in this Court to draw on a paper the kind of 
mark he descri^^(^,and all these agreed. Then Deepsing 
is said to have died. There - are several (witnesses Nos. 13, 
15, 17, and ' 20) who -saw -him lying, just after he had
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died, in a small swing or cot, such as :chil^dren are placed 
in to sleep, and these people all describe his appearance, 
from which no doubt could remain , but that he was 
dead; and they afterwards saw the body taken out of 
the house inside the Waria Durbar and laid in a garee, 
w^Iiieh others (witnesses Nos. 15 and 13) say they saw 
sent off from Ahmode, it having been sent for in a hinnry 
from Ahmode to Waria. The prisoners No. 1 (Bhaibawa) 
and No. 4 (Hutoomia), mamee, and some • Arabs 
accompanied it, and they ti-a^<^elled all night , till they 
arrived at the Wusker river the next day. Then mne 
of the Arabs (witness No. 20) -vlio had attended on 
D)<^(^p^sing, and who appears to have contracted a grpt 
liking for him, wass asked by Bhaibawa to throw the 
body _ in the river, and so get rid • of it. This the Arab 
refused to do, and he and his fellows washed it, and then , 
buried it in a hole in the bank of the river ; one of the 
number also standing on the top of the bank to give . 
notice of any one’s coming. All this evidence is as clear 
as can be, and that of the Arab in part+cular seems en
titled to full c^^^il;; he had nothing to gain by telling a 
lie about Deepsing’s death, and, in fact, he lost by it, as 
he was turned out of his place, which, if he had kept the 
secret, he would not have been. He says he could not 
stand being told to throw away the body of his master, 
though he was a child, and paid it all the •respect he 
could, and on being afterwards told to dig it up and 
throw the bones away, he left th© service, or was • most 
likely told to go.

Now as to the false boy. . The j^ather and inother and' 
sister (witnesses Nos. 21, 22^> and 23), besides several near 
relations of the present boy, all firmly declare he is tlieir 
relation. None of those could gain by acknowledging a 
boy to be their ^^lation who^was not:; certainly not the 
parents, who would have to take him back, and thereby 
incur the expense of keepj^^ him. His young sister, a

1856 
November 12.

Broach,

Conspiracy.
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1856 
Nove^mber 12,

BkoaCh.

Conspiracy.

girl of twelve or fourteen, speaks most positively as to his 
' being her 'brother, and her evidence is perhaps more to be 

depended on than any, and she was not cross-qu^t^s^^k^nc^d, 
—a most iolportant point,—as a child of this age could by 
such means eas^y be made to' get confused and contra
dict heraalf J but , this was not tried. Then there are the 
Other, relations (witnesses Nos. 25, 26, 27, and 28), peo
ple of Baroda, even now entirely strangers to both the 
prosecutor and the parties who were interested in the 
substitution ol this boy for Deepsing, they are respect
able tradesmen of Baroda, apparc^i^lLly well olF, and 
having nothing to expect or fear from either side. 
Why should they come and acknowledge a child as theif 
relation if he were not? There is not the shadow of a 
reason why they should. Their statements, moieover, 
show that they angry on account of the sale ' of the 
child from the first, and endeavoured to dissuade the 
unnatural father from panting with his son as he did. 
The accounts of the parents show very clearly how the 
whole matter of the sale was managed, and those of the 
parents and the girl show, too, how they were taken 
away and kept away for upwards of a year ; the object 
being evidently to rid of them in case they should 
change their minds and want to have the boy back ; and 
po’ssib^ly in the hope' they might die where they were ; 
and, last of all, that the chj^^^d might forget his old mode 
of life and hjs .relations altogether. The mother appears 
now most 'bitterly to repent ever having been persuaded 
to act as she did, and her manner in Court in speaking 
of her child left no doubt as to her being its mot^he^r.

Now as to ' the part the prisoners took in this affair.
The evidence adduced to prove the two foregoing points 
shows who W;re concerned in the actual substitution of 
the child ; hut. besides this there is evidence which points 
out very strongly what tha*intantion was, from the time 
of the death of Deepsing apil the departure of Bhaibawa -
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to Baroda in search of another. This evidence'' are 
the papers A I. to L II. (No. XLIV.,A B C), which 
show that arr^i^^em-ents had been in progress in conse
quence of the death • of Deepsing as to the succession to 
the gadee, and this before the fact of the supposititious boy 
became generally known,—that is, while Bhaibawa waa 
in Baroda, and before he produced the boy in Ahmode; 
and that afterwards (N^c^. XLIV, 'E H) meanswere being; 
taken to prevent the parents of Uie false boy from • • 
coming to Ahniode, where they would, by talking, spoil 
the whoi^ts plot. There is shown in them the arr^i^ngement 
made to get up a defence by calling two of three hundred 
wildnesses (No^. XLIV. J), and which has been done 
exactly in the manner laid down in the paper 'No, 9 J, 
showing this plan to have been pr^^^^usly arranged.

The evidence for the prosecution also shows that some 
little time after the death of De^p^^dirTg^j certain of the 
prisoners were heard to swear to keep together to assist , 
the false boy to be kept on the gadee, and this swearing 
did not take place once but ; the first time in a 
garden belonging to the Ahmode Durbar, where the pri
soners Nos. 9 'and 10 are mentioned, by all the three wit
nesses (Nos. 36, 38, and 39) who depose to this fact, to 
hfive sworn not to divulge, to plot, and to stick to one 
another. The prisoners Nos. 9 and 18 are also mention
ed by one witness (No. 36), and the prisoner No, 11 by 
anollier (No. 38), as having been in the plot.

The • next time of swearing together was in the' pur- 
sal or close verandah C, the house of prisoner No. 3 
(Nathiba),inside the Ahmode Durbar, where Bulwuntrow 
and' all the prisoners down • to No. 18 are said (witnesses 
Nos. 35, 36, 37, and 38) to have been the pri
soners Nos. 20, 21, aud 22 are mentioned, but not by 
all 'the witnesses. These persons are said to have sworn 

. on jowaree to put the false boy on the gadee of Ahmode, 
and support him and each gther by every means in their
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power. Now, regardi;ng these times of swearing, it might 
be said that nq people W^uld ploti^oge^ther thus openly, 
and give O;heTs . an opportunity of hearing what they 
said: but it must be remembered, that those who heard 
this were not ■ str^i^; they were allowed to come and 
go into the Durbar; and they sdy they were invited to 
join in the plot, but refused. ■ So, after all, there is nothing 
very unlikely in this. The. swearing together would 
not, .in the Court's opinion, suffice, without evidence of 
something else, to show that the prisoners - took part in 
this conspi:^£^(^jy; but in the case of many of the prisoners 
there is additional proof. And now to show what tells 
against each.

As to prisoner No, 1 (Bhaibawa).—Hie is shown to 
have taken the body of Deepsing away by night, and 
to have got it buried on the way to Baroda, and then to 
have b^^ught the false boy with the help of Bulwuntrow 
Gaekwar. He is shown to have been one of the party 
who swore together in Nathiba’s pursal, and his name 
occurs in the papers which were produced by the prose
cutor, and from them, if proved, which will be spoken 
of hereafter, it must be clearly seen that he. was the prin
cipal in the whole affair from the beginning. His posi
tion, too, as the guardian of Deepsing, affo^^s ■ strofg 
presumptive evidence as to the motive for all that was 
done, as, at the death of Deepsing, the gadee of Ahmode 
would go to another branch of the family, and he v\^uld 
sink dow^i^. into a mere dependent, instead of, as before, 
being chief manager : no wonder, .then, is it, if he tried 
hard to conceal Deepsiing’s death and set up another 
child, as -his. so doing would be the .only means of en
abling him to keep up his position.

As -to prisoner - No. 2 (Sirdarba).—She is -said to have 
been one of the par^y who swore- to - uphold the false 
Deepsing, but that is all -that is clear against her, except 
her having an interview- with^it-be mother (witness No. 22)
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of the present boy, and endeavouring to get her to unsay . 
what she had said before.'

As to prisoner No. 3 (Nathiba).—The proof against her 
is as above, except that she is not mentioned as having 
tried to persuade Chandboo, the boy’s mother, to give 
certain evidence.

As to prisoner No. 4 (Huto^r^ia).—ne appears to 
have been Bhaibawa’s (No.' 13} right hand man in the 
whole affair, . and to have assisted, in concealing the death 
of Deepsing, and in the purchase of the new boy. He 
is said to have been one of those who met and swore in 
the' pursal of Nathiba’s house.

As to prisoner No. 5 (Dwarkada^).—This man appears 
to come next to prisoner No. 1 (Bhaibawa), and even to 
have n^ana^ed matters which Bhaibawa was not capable 
of doing. His napie does not come forward till the time 
of the false boy being purchased, and then he seems to 
have taken up the matter with all his heart. This will 
be seen from the papers Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 9, 10, and 
11, which are shown by several .witnesses (Nos. 40, [42 ?j 
41, 'and ' 43) to be in his handwriting, and their contents 
show sufficiently well that he had a very principal part in 
.t^he conspiracy. He has been shown to have been one of 
tffe party who swore in Nathiba’s pursal, and it may not 
be out of place to add here that during this trial many 
of the questions put on the part of the prisoners were, at 
his sugg^estion, quite independent of what he himself had 
to do with the subject of the deposition. This looks ' as 
if he had taken .on himself -the office of defender for all 
the prisoners, in. case of detection of the plot.

Prisoner No. 5 is shown to have been the manager of 
the estate of the Abmode gadee while under a’t(t^<^ln»ent, 
and it was very natural for him to wish the present state . of 
things to continue, he having the chance of be^ng curator 
until the majo^^ty oftthe boy Deepsing, andC couri^ieat . 
liberty, with the concurrence of Bhaibawa, to make the
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best he could, out of those who had to pay rent to the 
estaf^e; and, therefore, it cannot be doubted that he liked 
his position as O^ur^itor too well to care about being dis
turbed in it. If the successor to the estate at the death 
of the heir was fixed, he would have to vacate his position 
on the attachment being raised, and possibly ■ have to 
render up accounts 'of .his charge, which, for many 
reasons, might not suit his purpose.

As to prisoner No. 6 (Balmookun).—He too, like the 
above (No. 5), sEems 'to fiave had a principal part "n the 
affair, and to have had, as will be seen by the papei , Nos. 
5 E and 8 H in his handwriting (vide Nos. 40, 41, [42?] . 
and 43i)> n principal part in the management of the whole 
conspiracy. He figures as one of the party in the pur- 
sal, and appears -also, with prisoner No. 5, to have taken 
an active. part in trying to persuade the witnesses for the 
prosecution not to give evidence that would do harm.

He appears to have had some influence at Ahmode, and 
to be a great friend of Bhaibawa’s, and, therefore, to have 
done his best to save him.

As to prisoner No. 7 (Wudoo).—He also seems to 
have been a pri^^al agent with the two preceding. He 
is spoken of (witnesses Nos. 15, 24, and 32) as being i^ 
Baroda doing what he could to further the ends of t^e 

conspirators, and also to have been one of the two or 
three who swore in the garden of the Ahmode D^ui^bar to 
further this undedLaki^^ig. He seems to have taken a 
principal part also on the other occasion of swearing, as 
all 'the witnesses to this affair say he was the person who 
got jowaree to swear on.

As to prisoner No, 8 —He appears in
the swearing scene in Nathiba’s pursal, and is men
tioned in several of the papers produced by the prosecu
tor, and shown to be in the hands of prisoners No. 5 
(Dwarka) and No. 6 • (^a^mookun), by the name of 
Bapoobhai. These are C 3, "D 4, F 6, K 10, L 11 ; and
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he sometimes writes and sometimes is written to, but the 
whole subject is this conspiracy.

As to prisoner No. 9 (Mulookchund).—He does not 
seem to have a very prominent part in the conspiracy

‘ he is mentioned as one of those who swore in Nathiba’s 
pursal, and one witness (No. 36) says he was one of the 
party who swore in the garden also.

As to prisoner No. 10 (Kupoorchund).-<^-He does not 
seem either to have taken a very active : he is, how
ever, named by all the witnesses to the swearing in the 
garden, and also by those who speak of the oath in Na- 
thiba’s pursal.

' As to prisoner No. 11 (Dnlputram).—He is mention
ed . (wi^l^nesses Nos. 24 and 21) as having been in Baroda, 
and being one of Bhaibawa’s pa^^'^^y there, and his name 
is besides in letter No. 10 K as haying been in Baroda. ' 
He is named as one of the party in Nathiba’s pnrsaJ, 
and one witness (No. 38) names him as having been in 
the garden when -an oath was taken there.

As to prisoners Nos. 12 and 13 (^e^e^rnj’ram and 
Amooleekra^).—Neither of these two appears to have been 
concerned in any great degree in the plot:; they are 
mentioned as having sworn in Nathiba’s pijrsal.

•’ As- to prisoner No. 14 (Kysun!£y).—He is mentioned
in the course of the trial several times ; but he seems to>. 
have taken no very prominent part in the -conspiracy.

As to prisoners Nos. 15 and 16 (Dj^^s^hnnker and 
, Bhugwanda^).—These do not appear to have taken a very

pr(^:minent part in the conspiracy, though they are said 
to have sworn in Nathiba’s pursal.

As to prisoner No. 17 (Muna I)yal).“-^TCis man is 
mentioned, (witness No. 14) as having made inquiries 
about procuring a child in the neighbourhood of Ahmode 
to set up as Deepsing, and he is named as one of those 
who swore in Nathiba’s pursal.

As to prisoner No. 18 (Wa^imea).-^Notbing parti-cular
. 79 .
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is said of this rqan. He is mentioned’ in the course of 
th^^ trial, hut not as having done anything particular, 
which would point him out as having taken a chief pai^t: , 
he is named as one of those who swore in Nathiba’s 
pursal.

As to prisoner No. 19 (Bhug^wandas).—He is hardly 
spoken of at all, and’ all he seems to have done is to have 
concealed the manner in , which the deceased Deepsing 
was said to be marked.

As to prisoner No. 20 (Sudasewlal).—-He is mentioned 
in the letters, 'but nothing very strong is proved against 
him : he is not named directly by all those, who- speak of 
the swearings in Nathiba’s pursal.

As to prisoner No. 21 (Nundlall.—He appears to- have 
taken a somewhat more prominent part than some of the 
forf^e^^^’i^n?: he appears to have, been up in ]^aroda, is 
mentioned in the letters (Nos. 24 and*35 E H K), and 
is said ' to have been among those who- swore in Natliiba’s 
pursal.

As to prisoner No. 22 (Na^l^^oobawa),—-Hte is like the 
above. There is nc^l^lih^i* to show he was intimately 
connected with the conspiracy, though there is little 
doubt he was well aware of what was going on.

This, however, might be said of many more who are 
not here- at all, as there pat^:not be a doubt but that 
hundreds of people were well aware of what was going' 
on; and it could have been only the fear of the veng^e^a^^ce , 
of -those -then in power that hindered them from speaking 
out. This is the common feeling in this country, and 
being so, persons could hardly be considered as guilty 
because they merrily held their tongues, and did not 
mention what they knew to the Authorities.

Now as to the defence which the prisoners have set up.
In the first place, it will be necessary to look at letter 

No. 9 j, which shows what immediate resolution was 
come to on f^cndi^ng'.the conspiracy had been brought to
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light. The fruit of this is seen. Prisoner No. 1 
(E^h^a^bawa) brought forward a ■ list of no less than 581 
witnesses on his own part to show what will be mentioned 
hereaft^tJi”; but, first, the object of bringing forward so 
many people should be looked at. Any one must know 
that if a fact be capable of pn^^^ at all, it can be -proved 
by a much less number than 581 witnesses, and it Seems 
that the nami^ng so many is of a piece with the ar^^^jnged 
plan. Now to examine what these witnesses have to 
depose to.

They tried to show tlr^t the story of the death of ■ 
Deepsing was all false, and declared that the boy 
them - was Deepsing and no other ; but with a few ex
ceptions they were not such people as would be likely to 
know, being several of them - residents of other villages. 
They then stated (witnesses Nos. ..69, 70, 73, and 74) 
that Bhaibawa started from Waria on a jatra, and 
people (witnesses Nos. 80 and 81) are produced who 
mention having met him on the road ; another (witness 
No. 82), belonging to Baroda, says he arrived there, and 
after staying a certain time left for the jatra,-and was. 
recalled by a sowar of Buiwuntrow’s, and that after his 
return he stayed four months in Baroda, and thence re
turned, in company with Bulwuntrow, - toA^l^m^ode. - There . 
are many things quite U^isxplained in this defence. First, 
why the jatra was made. Some say that Deepsing 
was ill, and that it -was made on that ae^i^i^t; others, 
that he was not. - Supposing it to have been made, there 
is nothing clear as to why Bhaibawa returned when he 
got on the way. It is said that a report of the death of 
Deepsing was the cau^<j; but there is no connection 
shown between this and the return from the proposed 
jatra. Then the accounts of the different persons as 
to Deepsing vary in the most extraordinary way. Some 
say be was not ill at dl; others, that he was : some say 
they never heard a report* of his deatlh; others, that
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they . dicl* Some of these witnesses have commii^i^ed 
a very eo^i^mon itiistake, they have overdone what 
they were intended to pn^-vtj: for instance, some 
say Deepsing was not ill ; his guardian, under 
whose eyes he was kept, and who might be suppos- 

■ ed to know, says he was ill, but not very much so; so 
that the effect of these contradictions is to render the 
whole of the evidence useless. Another instance, which 
is a most palpable case, is in the deposition of ■ witness 
No, 73 (Rugooath Nai’otoi^): he saysi,-—“ Deepsing’s 
father Jeetsing died seven ye^ars ago” ; then he says 
Deepsing was eight;,y^^a^7’s old when his father died. The 
true answer Would be eight months, but this witness, 
having evidently learned . his part, and that imperfectly^, 
S^id years for months, making his statement nonsense. 
These witnesses’s^tatements are full of assertions which 
cannot be accounted for, and which contradict one an* 
other. The next thing that . is to be remarked is the 

, evidence (witnesses Nos. 88 and 89) called to. show there 
was no meeting in -Nathiba’s pur^f^l: those ■ called to show 
this say they did not see those C^me who are said to have 
come there, but yet that is no reason why the meeting 
did not take place ; it turns out that the place of meeting 
was some distance 'off, and that this might have taken 
place without these peop^ie seeing it. Such is the gene
ral nature of the defence set up by prisoner No. 1 on 
beh^:if of himself and prisoners Nos. 4, 2, and 3, and 
those immediately .concerned in concealing the death of 
Deepsing and the substi^totion of the false boy. It seems 
unn^f^cessaay^' to particularise the evidence, because the 
greater part of it, where contradictions arise, has been 
recorded in the form of questions and answers, which 
make it easier to be seen through. The other prisoners 
set up an alibi as their defence, . and each produces a . 
goodly number of witnesses to show he was somew^h^re 
else when the swearing in the pursal was going on. The
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same that was said above may be remarked of these 
witnei^i^i^si: they express themselves as h^^’iDjg a fall 
recollection of the fact of these particular persons' pre
sence in their village or elsewhere, ’ whose alihi they 
are called to prove, but there they stop; and when 
questioned as to their recollection of other facts occur^^^ng 
at the same time, or later, they profess to have forgotten : 
they give, as the particular reason for remet^bering, the 
existence of the Hindoo feast of the ‘ Busunt-punchi,' 
but do not say why they remember that particular feast 
more than any other which occurred in a succeeding 
year. .

Putting, however, the question of the swearing in the 
pursal aside altogether, there are other facts appear
ing against some of the prisoners which be go^t.
rid of. First, the presence of the false boy. They say, 
and their witnesses afEirm, that he is Beepsing. Now 
who is most worthy .of ^^■lie-f-^-thes'e witnesses, who for 
the most part have only seen Deepsing several times, -or 
the relations of the boy, who say he is their relation, and 
that they have known him from his cradle ? Supposing 
the mother to be blind, and that she could not know hef 
son, there are his father, sister, and others, all saying 
who he . is, and, moreover, saying how he came into the 
position - he now bolds. All this clea^^y depends' op- the 
cred:ib^^ity of .the evidence, and this Court will place 
more confidence, unless shown to the contrary, on the 
story of a relation called to prove identity, than on that 

, of any other person. There are many - discrepancies in 
the account of the boy Deepsii^g given by the witnesses 
for the defence ; some say they don't know of any ;
others say they do, and point -out such'on the body of 
the boy now produced : but no such discrepancies exist 
in the stories of those who speak of the deceased boy 
Deepsing ; they all mention two marks, and his personal 
appearance, colour, and so. on. Ag^ain, as -to the way in
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which the journey to Baroda is accounted for, the 
story of prosecutor is that all this was done secir^tlj’;- 
the other story told is that Bhaibawa went quite ■ 
openly away on a jatra from Wariii; but here are 
several little things unaccounted for ;^^the rea^son of 
going is not by any means clearly laid down, -and,, ■ 
if a jat^ra were the object of going, 'why was it not 
carded out ? There is not a word said of the reason 
why four months were passed in Baroda, and why 

. the, primary obj^ect of going therc^-—the proposed jatra—
Was not carried into effect. Had arty fears been 
cnlertaincd of the safety of Deepsing, supposing 
him to be alive, why not seek the protection of the. 
Broach Authorities, instead of going and staying in 
Baroda, where e^nemies could have a much better chance 
of carrying out any evil purpose than in Ahmode ? All 
this wants clearing up, and, in default of this, the whole 
must be set down as a fabrication ; and now, therefore, 
the only conclusion that this Court can come to is, 1st, 
that Deepsing did die j and Qnd, that a false boy Was 
set up in his place. ,

Now, to see who among the prisoners did this. The 
letters pro^-uced by the prosecutor throw a good deal 
of light on this : these were handed over to him by 
Sewrai Juverlal (witness No. 43), who appears himself 
to have had sometihing to do with the plot at first, but 
to have withdrawn when he found matters growing 
serious. All the papers, but the three first, were in his 
hands, and he banded them over to Futeysing the pro
secutor; and Sewrai (witness No. 43) himsidlf' not only 
deposes to the writers of them, but others (witnesses Nos. 
40, 41, and 42) do so also ; and witnesses Nos. 5 and 
6 are shown to have been those writers, and - by them the 
existence of the c^i^.s|pLr^^y is very clearly shown.

The prisoners' named an immense number of witness
es to, call in their defence, but all or most of these only
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had to depose to one or two ; those whose deposi
tions have been recorded were deemed sufficient. The 
object of the calling so many is very clear—to make the 
proceedings longer than even they ar® now, and to create 
doubts, by the existence of which benefit might be gained. 
Evidence was also named to show enmity between the 
prisoners and prosecutor. This does not require proof; 
it is not very likely, if a man saw himself kept out of bis 
inheritance by a deep-laid plot, that he would entertain' 
any other feeiling towards the authors of that plot but that 
of enmity ; and evidence <o show this would be needless. 
Several persons, Government servants, are also, accused of 
falsely charsging the pris^i^^i^^; these are Ladkoba (witness 
No. 34), the Head Clerk of , this Adawlut, and Choonilal, 
the Magistrate’s Sheristedar. The first of these would, 
from his former position as , curator of the , attached gad^ee^^ 
be an object of dislike to those who were trying to get 
it into, their ha^<^i5; and the ■ next, having been sent to 
make some' inquiries regarding this Would
of, course be an object of hatred. Evidence to .show the . 
‘ dosti’ or friendship of those two was offered, but ■ was 
not considered necessary to, be take^n; such a, procei^idin.g . 
Would be as sensible as to show the existence of fr^-^i^id- 
ship between tli^ Magistrate who committed, a case 
and the Judge who tried it. The prisoners also -adverted 
to alleged discrepancies between the evidence of witnesses 
as given before the Magistrate and in this Court, quite 
for<^«^t^1^irng that all this Court could go upon was- the 
eviden^^^iyen in it, and also that, if they were aware of 
markf^ff'discrepancies, they qOuhl cross-examine the wit
nesses uponttie^i^-he'^f!; and this was done in several ' 
cases. As much evidence as . could possibly be of use, 
by their own showing, was allowed, and - what it has 
turned out has been pointed Out in the foregoing remarks.' 
On a full consideration of the evidence in the case, the 
Court does not - think that it is sufficient of a pri- ,
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soner’s guilt in this to have sworn to put the false 
' Deepsing on the gadee, but that something must be 

proved besides the actual .oath to do so, and this is only 
the case with regard to tlie fol^^c^^ii^jr:—

Prisoner . No. 1 (Bhaibawa), who has been shown to be 
in the whole plot from the first.

Prisoner No. 4 (Hutoomia), Who seems to have acted 
as a right-hand man to prisoner No. 1 (Bhaibawa).

Prisoners- No. 5 (D^w^arkadas) and No. 6 (^aln^c^c^kun), 
who have evidently been at the bottom of the whole 
matter. *

Prisoners No. 7 (Wudoo) and No. 8 (L^n^k^mii^am), 
appear to have - been agents in a less degree in carrying 
out the object nf this conspiracy ; and prisoners No. 11 
(Dulputram) and No. 21 (Nundlal), in a still less degree, 
but yet they are shown to have been engaged in the plot.

Putting aside the fact, therefore, of the above prisoners 
having met and sworn to substitute a false boy for Deep
sing, there is still, in the Court’s opinion, sufficient to 
prove - that the above persons were engaged in this con
spiracy, and in the following degrees :—

Isi.—Prisoner No. 1 (Bhaibawa).
2nd.—Prisoners Nos. 5 and 6 (^w^arkadas and Bal- 

mookun). '
3rc^.---Prisoners N^os. 4, 7, and 8 (Hutoomia, Wudoo, 

and Lukmiram). '
Ath—Prisoners Nos. 11 and 21 (Dulputram and 

Nundlal), .
The - Court, therefore, finds the prisoners Nos. 1, 4, 5, 

6,7,^, 11, and 21 (Bhaibawa, Hutoomia, Dw’o^ik^adas, 
Balmookun, Wudoo, Lukmiram, Dulputram, and Nund
lal) guilty of conspiracy ; in having combined to set up 
a false boy in the room of Deepsing Jeetsing, deceased, 
Thakoor of Ahtnt^d^c^, in the manner set forth in the charge.

The prisoners Nos. 2, 3, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 
18, 19, 20, and 22 are acquitted and discharged.
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Having found the above prisoners guilty as above,ytlie 
Court passes the following sentence, considering ■ th^t;' 
relative stations of the prisoners :— - ,
. That you, Bhaibawa Ameersirig, be imprisoned, anjl 
kept to hard labour,, for the space of three"(3) /aj^id
further, that you pay to Government a fine of five thou
sand (3,000) rupees, or, in default, that you sofl’er, ira- - 
prisonment, with hard labour, for ,a further period of one 
(1) year. ■ ■

That you, prisoners Nos. 5 atid ' 6 , (D^w^a^i’ka/as and 
Balmc^oku:n), each be imprisoned, and kept to hard 
labour, for the space of two (*!) years, and further, that- 
each of you pay to Government a fine of five hundred 
(.500) rupees, or, in default, be imprisoned for a further 
period of one (1) year. ’

I Thai- you, pi'^isoners Nos. ' 4, 7, and,8 (Hut^oomia, 
Wudoo, and Lukmiram), 'each be imprisoned, and kept 
to hard labour, for the space of eighteen (18) months, 
and further, that each of you pay a fine to Government 
of two hundred (200) rupees, or be further imprisoned 
for .six (6) n^ionths. *

That you, prisoners Nos. 11 and 21 (Dui^f^t^t:^a^i^i and 
Nundlal), each be imprisoned, and kept to hard labour, 
for the space of one (J) year, and that, further, you each 
pay to Government a fine of one hundred (100) rupees, 
or be further imprisoned for six (fi) months. (Regula
tion XVII. of 1828.)

Subject to the confirmation of the Session Judge of 
Surat, with regard to prisoners Nos. 1, 5, and 6. (Act 
No. XIX. of 1839.)

# # # # * * # #.
This case, the' Court regrets, has taken a jl^r^ig 'time to 

get through, but it could not well he othc^^^wi^^; the 
quantity of evidence offered for the prosecution- was 
immense, and a great deal of what seemed irrelevant wa;s 
rejected after the case was^committed ; but even in tlie
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e^l^iite of tlie case it took long to get tliroug^h, 
Tvit;h ,cross-questi^c^rting and questions misu^r^t^er- 

‘ J-KOACH’:^ ■ $y''E(codi. In the defence very little was required to be-.** ••

tke examination in chief, and that part was got 
' V ‘ 1 ih^^^crh'ijuick enough, but the ' cross-examination of such

li^^l^isses 'as were produced, whose evidence has been 
i(^^m'se%t«d on above, must necessarily take long, and 
coujd not be- avoided, it being the Court's business to see 
wh^hier such evidence was worth anything at all, and 
nothipl^ eould show this but cross-examination. The 
respIt of ^lis has been seen in the depositions thems^eslv^e^s, 
but i/iileis been thought necessary to allude to it, to ex
plain why such a time was taken up in the trial. *

■ The.case was sent to ' the Sessions in May last, and 
Was not tried^- then, but handed over to the Assisf^ant 
Session Judge, who just at this time became ill and un
able to attend the Court at alL Thinking, therefore, 
after S^:me tinie^^ that he would be indicting hardship on 
the witnesses, and causi^^^g extra expense to Government, 
to keep them till he recovered, the Assistant Session • 
Judge let them go, and they we^i^e^- afterwards sent for, 
when the case was begun, a certain number at a time, as 
they were likely to be called, but as this could not be 
determined on with certainty, some of them were long 
in coming, which caused occasional delay ; besides this 
there were other cases coining in, in which the prisoners were 
not on bail as was the casiein this instance, and, not wish
ing to keep them waiting, the Assistant Session Judge 
entered on their cases in the intervals, when this case 
Was laid over, and, though aware of the rule that a case 
should be gone through at once without intervals, the 
Assistant Session Judge thought it better to dispose of 
those lighf^er cases in ■ which the accused parties were in 
confinement, than to wait till this was finished in which 
all the prisoners were on bail. Besides the above, 
the prisoners petitioned the Session Judge of Surat, re-
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fleeting on. the conduct of the Assistant Session Judge fa ./
this trial. This was' referred for report,-and \
reply to this, the case was k^id over, it being openly stated*^^- IISijQAcH..- 
by the pctiti^r^c^is^- that they did' not trust in 'the floitesstj^*'*' -

and justice ctf the Assistant Session Judge, and they 1ijeg»»i 
ged the case might be handed over to anothe^r.' NotkA^^** 
ing what ansiver would be given to this, and, »pie3(vee’% 
feeling justly indignant at such gross mfs&tatementst *he 
Assistant Sessidu Judge did not think himself autl^o*l^ied 
to go on with the case until he had received' instfljctions 
regari^i^'ng it. It is the cusl^o^nt to' allow accused parties 
a good deal of excuse, but making such- ^^at^i^^ts a» 
e^xist in that petition was- going far beyond the limit, and 
the- Assistant Session Judge cannot imagine any one, 
who was similarly charged, halving any other feeling than 
he - had* on the subject, and therefore, also -'pending an 
answer to thik reference, the witnesses, mostly at their 
own request, were- allowed to depart. The Assistant 
Session Judge may have erred in doing as above, but, as 
in his short experience he never had seen a similar case, - lie 
was in doubt, and acted as- he thought would be - best 
under the circumstances.

With regard to the- way ih - which the cas^e W1.S - got up 
and sent to the Sessions, the Assistant, Session Judge 
has some dif^'dence in saying all he could on this point, 
not wishing to .make comments on, an Officer so much 
senior to himiiM^ef t but he thinks it cannot fail to be per
ceived how -much shorter and- heller pro-ce'e^^:^-gs might 
have been made. About si.sty-six witnesses were sent 
up, when twenty at most would have done, and instead of 
taking the- trouble of hearing the whole of part of the 
defence, this was not recorded at all, and the Sessions 
Court left ' in entire ignorance of the line - likely to be 
taken therein t if this- had been known, other and more 
useful evidence might have been recorded for the pro
secution, as there was plenty to pick and choose from.
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Being in the dark, therefore, as to what sort of defence 
would be made, the Assistant Session Judg'c thought it 
his duty, as public prosecuto^r, to record all or nearly all 
the evidence of a certain sort which was sent up, and, 
after all, has had the mortification to see that much of it 
was mseless. All this^. might have been saved by little 
more at|ention to the getting up of the case at f^rst.

There was ' appari^:^^ly no, use to take all the witnesses 
the ■ prosecutor offered ; this seems to have been done, 
howeve^r, and the papers , produced were not noticed at 
all; more complete proof could easily have been got 
regarding them.

Had investigation been made when the story of the 
deceased Beepsing first was brought to notice, all this 
conspiracy might have been crushed at the very outset, 
as search made for the body of Deepsing would hare 
set at re^t any doubt as to his bei^g- dead, and this 
could easily have been done at the time; but after the 
lapse of three or four years in sych a climate as this, the 
search would be useless. ,

There have been allusions made to the Vakeel for 
the prisoner, Jeewunram Sahebram. The Court per
ceived, very soon after the beginning of the trial, that 
this Vakeel was much more concerned in the matl^er 
than being merely a Vakeel employed to defend the 
prisoners, and soon, after, the evidence of three or four 
witnesses, and what is shown by the letters produced 
in evidence, confirmed this- impression ; had these letters 
been examined in the preliminary inquiry, the Vakeel 
might - have been implicated in the conspiracy, in which 
there is no doubt he was a principal performer. • The 
Assistant Session Judge reported regardi^ig his conduct 
in this case and his previous character, and- though no 
charge of subornation of perjury would hold against 
him, still, under all the circumstances, and bn the evi
dence against him,, the A^£s^ii^i;,ant Session Judge consi-
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dered it necessary to hold prod^iedings, and this being 
done, 'be has been recommended to . have his ' Sunud 
cancelled, a punishment m-uch*^too light, consider^^^g, 
as this Court does, that if he did 'not actually get up 
tlie whole conspiracy, he at least did all .in his power to 
carry out its obj^<^t;; he is a sharp man, and without the 
the assistance of such this affair could never have been 
brought to the degree of completeness .it' has, 
. Previewed hj the Acting Session Judigee—ln these they 
all repudiate the charge, and criticise the evidence as 
jncoasistent with itself anU with the evidence given by 
the same parties on former occasions, especially that 
affecting the prisoners binding themselves together by 
an oath on some jo^^aree.

Having heard the parties’ Vakeels, viz. Pestonjec- 
Ruttonjee on behalf of the complainant, and Dayabhaee 
Suwaichund on behOif of the prisoners, the Court, 'before 
coming to any decision on this case, determines to write .
to the Magistrate at Broach to forward, with as little 
delay as possible, the original depositions takigii, 'by 
Choonilal Venilal, his Shecistedar, on the occasion of 
his being deputed to Ahmode to inquire into the business 
in question; also the original deposition of KursunDoola, 
given before the Assistant Magistrate, Mr. Asf^l^-uriier, 
on the 3rd April 1852, and the original personal descn’p- 
tion, recorded in the Kucheree at Ahj^iode, of Deep- 
singju Jetsingjee, the Thakoor} or, in defa^ult of that, a 
car^:iu]^ily compared authenticated copy thereof.

Read and . recorded a letter from the First Assistant 
Magistrate in charge, Ko^. 924, of the 27th ultimo, for
warding the papers and proceedings called for in the 
Court’s letter of the 21st idem. »

Read the papers' and proceedings above alluded to.
In the descriptive roll of the Ahmode Kucheree, Heep- 

siug’jee Jetsingjee is enter^^das the colour of wheat, round

H. Hebbert, Act- 
jag Session Judge.

*
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face, and thin, with a black spot on his left leg; also 
as aged, on the 7th September 1850, one year, eleven ' 
months, and nine days.*

It appears the late Thakoor of Ahmode, Jetsingjee 
Abbasingjee, died in April 1849, leaving three widows, 
one Sirdarba, tbe daui^-hter of (witness No. 4);
another, Tukutba, the daughter of Bhaibawa (prisoner 
No. 1) ; and the third, Soonjanba, the daughter of Bhu- 
ratsing, Thakoor of Kherwara (witness No. 9). Of these, 
Sirdarba and Soojanba wore childless, but by Tukutba ■ 
the Thakoor left one son, Deepsingjee, an infant of about 
seven or eight months old. .

At the time of Jet^silj^^gjoe’s death the witness Gamttl- 
sing Was his Karbharee, or head manager; but after' that 

• event the prisoner' No. 1 (Bhaibawa) claimed the office 
as grandfather of the infant Thakoor on the mother’s 
side. This led to antagonistic proceedings in the Civil 
Courts between' these two, during which the whole pro
perty pert^^:^i^^g to the gadee was attached, and a curator, 
the ' witness No. 34 (Ladkoba), app^i^i^^^d; but eventually 
a certificate aft guardian of the child was granted to 
Bhaibawa, under date the 21st July 1852.

It is now asserted that, prior to this period, that is on 
or about the 7th October 1851, deepsingjee, the infant 
above alluded to, died; and the prisoners are charged 
with conspiracy, in having purchased another child in 
Baroda, and combined together to pass him off as the one 
deceased, to the prejudice pf the late Thakoor’s next ofkin, 
at that time Chuters^i^gjee (since dead), the grandfather 
of Futesing (witness No. 3), the complainant in this case.

Although, as above' mentioned, the. witness No. 4 
(Gamulsing) managed the property,. the infant Deepsing
jee was under the care of his grandfather, the prisoner 
No. 1 (^h^aibawa), and resided with him for the most 
part at Waria, a village belonging to the gadee, distant 
some four miles from Ahmode.
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It seems admitted on all sides that Deepsingjee was 
removed from Waria after dusk on tke evening of the 
7th October 1851. The question is, was he taken thence 
dead, or alive ? The evidence on this point is most 
contradictory. The powerful feelings that influence 
them m'ay be judged of by the outline above givers, of 
their relative position to each other, and each party (the. 
complainant and the chief prisoners) has brought forward 
a number of dependents and others, who would probably 
depose to anything tlrey were desired. But the Court 
concurs in the opinion of the Assistant ' Session Judge 
that the child was at that time dead. The Court con
siders the evidence of the witnesses Lukho Bhooder and 
Sayed bin Ahmnd (Nos. 15 and 20) corroborated by 
tlie testimony ' of Ladkoba (witness No. 34), and the 
fetters produced satisfactorily establish this. And with 
reference to the first witness just m'cntioned, the Court 
would observe, that he is one of 'the very few whose 
evidence has been consistent thro^.ghout this investigation. 
His deposition taken in Febru^^y 1§52 corresponds with 
that now given by . Mm, whilst, further, it is espe'^i^^^'Iy 
deserving of notice, that althoijgh the prisoners have 
produced another as the man who drove the g-aree from. 
Waria on the night in question, vix. the witness No. 73 
(Kugnath Nurotum), yet, in hie deposition given before 
the Joint Police Amuldar in February 1852, the .A^rab 
(Ghaoos, as he is called) who went to fetch it, and of 
whose leanin^g towards the prisoners. there can be no 
doubt, himself admits Lukho droves it.

Of course, the Court having recorded its conviction 
that Deepsingjee is dead, it necessari].y follows that in its 
judgment the present child is supposititious. But, 
further, the Court is of opinion, on the evidence of 
the relatives ' and frien.ds of that child, tliat it is ' establish
ed .he was transferred to the now deceased Baiwunfrow 
Gaekwar, and the p!d3(jii(3i?. No. ' 1 (B^haibawa), in

18.5-S 
Ne^v^embei, I2.

Bkoach.
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Baroda, shortly after Deepsingjee’s death. Even the 
prisoners do not at^t^e^pt to deny or controvert the fact 
that Mulikbhaee Shaikbhaee, his wife, and daugiit.e!', 
(witnesses Nos. _21, 22, and 23), being the'father, mot^her, 
and sister of the child, were absent from Baroda and 
sent wandering, so to speak, all over the country, even 
to the confines of Sind ; and why was this ? The thing 
seems- inexplicable, except that it . was, as deposed to by 
them, to. get them out of the way, and prevent the dis
covery of the plot now under investigation.

The next -question for consideration is this,—against 
which- of the .prisoners is the charge proved ? The Court 
coincides in the judgment of the Assistant Session Judge 
that it is, so against Bhaibawa, Hutoomia, Dwai^ik^aJas, 
Balmooknndas, and Wudoo (prisoners Nos, 1, 4, 5, 6, 
and 7) ; but it is not satisfied of the guilt of the other' 
prisoners -convicted by the Assistant Session Judge, viz. 
Lukmiram, Dulputram, and Nundlal (Nos. 8, 11, and 
21). There is no evidence to any previous cort^bination 
to effect the object in view, even amo^ig the first above
named pri^o^n^;^s3; the circumstances of the case hardly 
admitted of this. But the Court is of opinion there is 
quite enough to show the tendency of the after-conduct 
of one and all of them to maintain the present so-c^a.lle^d 
Deepsingjee in the false and fraudulent position he now 
fills. . As against the last abovenamed prisoners, the 
Assistant Session Judge has relied very much on the 
evidence to their bi-nd^^'g themselves with others by an 
oath, and on their being mentioned in the let^t^ers pro
duced ; but the Court entirely disbelieves the story of the 
swearing in the ‘ -war^e' and in the pursai of the house of 
the. prisoner No. 3 (Nathiba). It is not mentioned in any 
of- the depositions of February 1852, and yet, as it would 
appear, these were taken only a few days after it occur
red, for, according to Tulsee-De^saee (witness No. 36), 
this Was on the 7th or 8th‘Magh Shood, Sum^v.ut 1908,
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(28th and 29th January 1852), it is incredible it would 
not have been then .:^u^:ntioned, if true. In the .j^Jiine 
way the Court considers the, letters produced, having 
been written by two the prisoners, should not be 
allowed weight against those merely mentioned thereio. 
It is true one of them is addre^!^«^id' to the prisoner 
No. 21 (Nundlal), . jointly with • the witness Nc^. 43 
(Se^w^i^ai Juwerlal), but the latter expressly states Nundlal 
was not with him when he received it, and, therefore, it 
is quite possible he may know nothing about it

The Court does • not consider the septenee passed 
on any of the prisoners a bit more severe than they 
deserved*

Under this view, the conviction and sentence of th^. 
prisoners Bhaibawa, Dwarkadas, and Balmooke^^^^e^s, 
(Nos, 1, 5, and 6) are confirmed. In the conviction and 
sentence of the prisoners Hutoomia and Wudoo (Nos, 4 
and 7), the Court sees no ground for interference. * The 
prisotiei’s Lukmiram, Dulputram, and Nundlal (Nos. 8, 
11, and 21) are acquitted, and are to be discharged.

# :}f! * # # # # ,
With reference. to the-Assistant Session Judge’s re* 

marks on the misconduct of the prisoners’ Vakeel, Je^eJe 
vunram Sahebram, before him, the Court has already 
pointed Oit to the Assistant Session Judge that it was 
competent to him to have fined. the Vakeel for the same, 
under the provisions of Regulation XIII. • of 1827, Seetion 
XL, and this would seem to have. been the proper corn^ 
to have pursued. The Assistant Session Judge, howe^ver, 
has further recorded his opinion this Vakeel had a guilty ■ 
knowledge of the conspiracy, but the Court does not 
think this necessarily results from the mention made of 
him in the letters produced ; much of that is reconcilable • 
with his having been the Vakeel of prisoner Bhaiba^wa, in 
the matter of his aoolication for a certificate, and the • T^sst 
with his having been consujted by some of the prisoners 

SI ■
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who wore in the conspirafcy, but who may or may nothave 
disclosed the S^'me to him. Suspicion certainly to some 
extent rests on him, but -^l^;^i^^hing like proof, warranting 
an application for the cancelment of his Sunud, the Court 
regards as' wanting.

The Court observes this case was committ^ed by the 
Magistrate on the 31st January, yet was only received 
by the Assistant Session Judge on the 20th April 1855. 
The Assistant Session Judge -will be requested to be good 
enough to call for and furnish an explanation of this.

The Court further observes the Assistant Session 
Judge adjourned this case from the 18th August to the 
5th October, pending an answer to his report on the 
prisoner’s petitions of the 15th and 20th August last, but 
as .that ' answer was despatched from Surat on the 11th 
September, the reason assigned seems . insufficient to 
cover the whole interval. The Court considers that no 
adjournment at all was - then necessary, and that the 
Assistant Session Judge erred in the view he took of the 
matter alluded to. .

In conclusion, the Court has much pleasure in record
ing its opinion, that great credit is due to the Assistant 
Session Judge for the pains and ' trouble he has obviously 
taken to sift this long and tedious case thoroughly.

/th the Sudder Foujdaree AdaiwhU; Minute by-Mr, 
.—In this case - the appellants have been con

victed of c.onspi^i^(^cy; in -having set up a spurious child 
in ' place of the young Thakoor of Ahmode, alleged to 
have died on the 7th October 1851. '

The prisoners and the prosecutors are tbe relatives, or 
dependents of the family of tbe Thakoor, representing 
difre]re:nt branches, who have for years been at enmity, 
disputing as to the jmi^iamt ’̂unt claim to the es'tate ; having 
once, it appears, carried a Civil Suit on the subject as 
far as the Privy Council in appeal, and also set ujp 
accusations of fraud, . such gi is charged in the present
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case, to pervert right and justice in the matter of suc
cession to the possessions of the Thakoor.

As was only to be expected under such circumstances, 
we find this trial p^^i^<^:nting a conspiracy on one side or 
the other, supported by masses of testimony loaded with 
perjury or gross exagg^eiation. Although obscured, 
however, by the voluminous -conflicting testimony re
corded, the questions on which the appeal rests are, when 
extracted, simple ; and we have to see whether -the con
clusions of the lower Courts aro shown to be erroneous, 
and whether omissions and errors have occurred, such as 
ought to invalidate the -judgement.

The case has been ably argued for the appellants, and 
it has been maintained that the rejection of important 
witnesses is fatal to the deci^ii^n;

That no body of the youth Deepsing, alleged to be 
dead, was produced, as it might have been ;

That the descriiptive record produced 'before the Ses
sion Judge is in ' favour . of the prisoners, as to the per

. sonal appearance of Deeps^ii^gg; and
That the witnesses for the pt<^i^(5cutio» generally, and 

especially those to the death and burial of Deepsing, and 
to the substitution of the counterfeit boy, are not to be 
believed.

It^ is undoubtedly improper that the other witness 
, or witnesses, if any were available, alleged to have been 
at the secret burial of Deepsing, ■ were not examined 
and I think, further, that the Session Judge was not 
justified in calling for a deposition of the Arab Cbaoos, 
which was not proved before him,' but only stated tp - have 
been given before the Magistrate’s Karkoon, and using 
a part of that statement against the prisoners.

Neither was the descriptive roll proved, as it ought to 
have - been, to make it of any use - as evidence.

If, however, the story of the burial, as described 'by 
witnesses Nos. 15 and ?I, be' rejected, there 'remains -the
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giving up of the child by his parents, and his ident^i^fica- 
tion by them, both confirmed by so many witne^sses, 
while the wanderings of the parents themselves to a dis
tance for so many months, not as free agents, but in 
charge Df persons sent with them, are not denied, and are 
in no way accounted for otherwise . than as set forth for 
the prosecution, viz, that they were to be kept but of 
the If, then, this part of the C^ise is believed, and I
see no reason for questioning the opinion formed by the 
lower Courts on . the evidence in support of it, what 
becomes .of the allegation that Deepsing is alive ? His 
death and burial may have been untruly desc^ri^bed, but 
his representative being shown to be false, where is he, 
the original Thakoor ?

There is further the documentary evidence, which 
cannot be explained away.

After a careful consideration of all the questions raised, 
I come to the conclusion that the appellants have failed . 
to make out a case for the Coup’s interference in favour 
of any ' of them, for the omission of not . taking all the 
evidence offered as to the death and burial would not 
avail to Set aside the sentence, seeing that there are facts 
and circumstances that . W^i^ild still remain u^^ex^jlhihied, 
and which are, in my opinion, inconsistent with a reason
able belief that they are innocent, and that the case for 
the prosecution is a conspiracy against their 
which is the alterna^Ye presented. -

So important a case as this should have been tried by 
the ^S^ession Judge himself, and not left to the Assistant 
Judge, who was in temporary charge of the Adawlut at 
Broach.

R. Keays, Puisne b-y Mf. K^e^ays.—In this case the priso^^rs,
Judge. . twenty-two in number, were charged with cons^p^^racy, 

in having set up on the gadee of Ahmode a spurious 
child named S^babhaee, said to'be the son of a Borah, 
named Mulik Sheikbhaee, ia the place of D^e^e^p^s^^ngjee
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Jeetsingjee, the real Thakoor of Ahmode, who is alleged 
to have died at Waria on 7 th October 1851.

To establish this charge it seems necessary that the 
following points should be proved :—

l^<.—That Deepsing died at Waria.
O.nd.—That the child Shabhaee, at present on the 

gadee, is not Deepsing. ‘
drd.—The part that each of the prisoners took in this 

conspiracy.
The evidence that ha& been chiefly relied on to prove 

the death of Deepsing is the evidence- of witnesses 
Nos. 13,15, 17, and 20, together with the corn^^j^o^d- 
ence which has been recorded in the case.

The first of these, Bapoolal Vishnoo, was in -the ser
vice of the- Durbar as a money-lender. He says that 

‘one day Bhaibawa’s wife said to him, “ Why do ' not 
you go to Waria and see Deep^^ii^ng?” On which he 
immediately went there, and, on arrivi^jg, he saw Bhai
bawa sitting near the door of the house crying, and 
Bhaibawa told him Deepsing was dead, and parti^cular^y 
requested him ’to go in and see the body, which he did, 
and made hims^^f quite certain by close inspection that 
the infant Thakoor was no more. He came out and - 
asked Bhaibawa what he- was next to do, and was desired 
to go to Ahmode, which, obedient as he appears to have 
been to all commands, he of course did, and, onarrivmg 
there, communicated the intelligence of Deepsing’s death 
to Bhaibawa’s wife and Si^rdarba.

Anything more improbable than this statement can 
hardly be imagined. Bhaibawa is supposed to be the chief 
conspirator, and ye^ he begs and persuades the witness to 
enter the house and see the body of Deepsing, and thus 
secures one witness of a fact which, if he had really been 
a conspirator  ̂he would have been mostanxious to conceal, 
and he allows him to go to Ahmode without giving him 
a single caution against divulging the secret there.
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The witnesses Nos. 15 and 20 ate both of them dis
charged servants of the Durbar, and their statements are 
open to suspicion ; moreover, there is an inconsist^ency 
in the statement of witness No. 15 (Luka), and that of 
the last witness (Bapoolal). From the evidence of the 
Arab, Syud bin Ahmed, we learn that immediately 
Deepsing died, an Arab named Chaoos was despatched 
to Ahmode to bring the garee, and Luka says that he 
received three days’ grain from Bapoolal. Now, as no 
delay appears to have occurred jn sending- off the garee, 
and as Bapoolal says he was at Waria and saw the child 
lying dead, then it follows that, unless we are to suppose 
Bapoolal was Ubi^^uitous, it is impossible that this state
ment of Luka’s can be true. In a case of this kind, in 
which, as Mr.- Hebbert remarks, “ the principal feelings 
that influence the wiitn^s^sses may be judged of by their- 
relative position to each party, and they would probably 
depose to anything they were desired,” the very slight
est inconsistency must be suO^cient to render their evi
dence of no weii^lh ; and under this view I consider the 
evidence of both Bapoolal and Luka to -be utterly un
worthy of tbe slightest credit.

The evidence of Syud bin Ahmed is, as I have before 
remarked, open to much suspicion, from the fact of his 
having been discharged from the Durbar. He deposes 
to having s6en Deepsing lying dead at \Farii-i; to the 
body being placed, in the cart, and finally buried en the 
banks of the river Wusker. It appears that there were 

' three other Arabs, who were also at Waria and assisted to 
bury the body- These .Arabs, it is alleged by the prison
ers, were in attendance during the trial, and it is further 
asserted by them that they begged that evidence might 
be taki^n; and why this very reaso^nable request was 
refused is to me perfeic^ly incomprehensible.

This statement is supported by that - of the witness 
No. 17, but then his statement appears to me to be so
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improbable, as to render it altogether . untrustworthy. It . 
is open to the same remarks as I hare made in regard ' to ■ 
Bapoolal, and I maintain, that unconnected as this witness 
was in any way with the Durbar, Bhaibawa would not 
(under the supposition that he contemplated a conspiri^<^^y) 
have allowed him to see the body of Deepsing.

I do not concur with the Senior Assistant Session 
Judge that it would have been of no use to search for the 
bod^, for there is no reason to suppose that the bones 
would have been destr<^;^i^<^,. Had it been discovered, it . 
would have been the most important evidence that could 
have been produced, and without it 1 do not consider the" 
evidence recorded sufficient to establis^l^' the fact that 
Deepsing is dead. '

The witness Dadkoba was appointed a curator, and he 
states that he received a report from the person appoiint- 
ed hy him to manage the estate, in the month of October 
1851, that Deeps^ng was dead. He ordered the manager 
to make himself certain on this point, and was again 
informed that the matter was beyond a doubt. On being 
called on for the letters, Dadkoba says he gave them 
back to the person who wrote them. He says he made 
a report to the Assistant Judge that Deepsing was dead ;* 
but notwithstanding this, Mr. Morgan actually gave 
Bhaibawa a certificate to administer to the estate of . the 
infant Thakoor in 1852. . .

The next point is, whether it is proved that the boy 
now^ on the gadee. is not the original Deepsing.

The real Deepsing is desG^i^iaed by the whole of th^. 
witnesses for the prosecution almost in the same words. . 
He was ‘ samlo' or dark ; low forehead, with hair on it; 
marks of firing on the chest, on the back, and Oi the 
nec^lt; he had small eyes; and wais very thin ;'*^in 
short, an ill-iavoured, sickly child, and as unlike the 
Deepsing who was before the Court as he could Will 
be depicted, » ,
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Now it is incredible that all these witnesses should 
have seen and remarked all these marks on the child’s 
person ; and the very similarity in their statements is 
sufficient alone to throw a cloud of suspicion over 
their Evidence, and the shadow becomes darker when 
it is remembered that their description does not corre
spond in one single particular with the description of 
Deepsing found in the descriptive roll kept in the 
Mamlutdar’s Kucheree at Ahmode, while that descrip
tion does correspond ' with the marks and the personal 
appearance of the boy whose position has been the cause 
of the present inquiry.

The evidence of the witnesses Nos. 21, 22, and 23, 
being the supposed father, mother, and sister of the child, 
have been much depended upon in the lower Courts to 
prove that the boy is not the real Deej^^ii^gg ’ but I 
cannot myself consider that their statements are of 
much value. The father (witness No. 21), when first 
shown the boy, positively denied that he Wis his child. 
The Assistant Session Judge even now speaks of him as 
a most unwilling witness. He now says he is able to re
cognise him ; but then it is in evidence that for months 

he has been supported, clothed, and even housed, by 
Futeysing, . who would not allow him even to leave his 
home Unless he was accompanied by two of his peons; and, 
looking at the conflicting evidence he has given, there is 
but one inference to be drawn, viz. that he has been 
bought over by Futeysing. ,

With regard to witness No. 22, the alleged mother of 
the child, she also has been supported, clothed, and housed 
by Fut^eysing, She says the boy is her son, and that 
she is able to identify him ; but ' this is untrue, for. the 
simple reason that she is perfectly . blind, and it is physi
cally impossible that she could recognise him.

The last witness ,is No. 23, the boy’s alleged sister. 
Slie is about fourteen years^of age, so that, supposing the
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boy to be her brother, and to have been taken away, she 
. must at the time have been eight years old ; and yet she 

would wish the Court to believe, that although she had 
not seen him from the time he was taken away up to the 
period when the inquiry commenced, that she is able to 
recognise him. She also has been living' with her father 
and mother at Futeysing's, and knowing, as I do, tlie 
former feuds which have existed in the family for the last 
forty years, I cannot divest myself ofthe idea that if there 
has been any conspir^a^c^^d there is fully as much reason 
to suspect it to have been originated and carried out by 
Futeysing and his party, to oust the rightful heir to .the 
Thakoorship of Ahmode, as by the prisoners.

Under these circumstances, I do not consider that there 
is sufficient evidence to prove that the present boy iS not 
the real Deepsingjee, and as it must follow, from this, 
that there could have been no conspiracy on the part of 
the prisoners, I would acquit the prisoners, and order 
their discharge.

R^e^solution the Sudder Foujdaree Ad^axtOul;.—Re
ferred to a third Judge on the conviction.

M^imute by Mr. Frere.—Of the preliminary e.xceptions . 
taken by the petitioners to the Assistant Session Judge’s 
decision, and the questions referted to me for decision, 
the only one of any weight in my opinion is, that all the

- witnesses summoned by the petitioners were not examin-’ 
ed, but that, some were dismissed unexamined, without 
the prisoners’ consent beic^g; obtained, or any reason for 
not examining them recorded ; and, before coming to a ' 
decision on the merits of the case, I think that we ought 
to have this evidence before us. I Woi^ild, therefore,- 
ret^trn the case to the Zillah, and direct the Assistant Ses
sion Judge again to summon the witnesses for the^c^<^le^n^, 
as summoned On the 1st August, and whom. he dismiss
ed unexplained, and to take . their evidence in presence 
of both the prosecutor 'and pnsoners, and 'return it, with
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his opinion upon the weight to be given to it, to this 
Court.

This, perhaps, is not usual; but there is a patent defect 
in the trial, and Wl^l^out this evidence I cannot say that 
the prisoners have had a full trial, and dispose of the 
petition, and I do not think we are precluded from doing 
it, though the course is not .laid down in the Regmh-itoffls. 

W. H. Harrison, Minute b-y Mr. Jlarrisort.—^'l do not think
Puisne Judge. wpuld 16 C^i^i^iisteitt with the Court's practice to

return this case for further evidence to be now taken. 
If I had C^i^t^<^i^]plated the adoption of such a course, I 

• should have reserved my opinion on the trial. The Ses
sion Judge before whom the case went for coniirmution 
might, and ought to have supplied the omission of his 
Assistant, but it is without precedent, I think, for a case 
^na^Hy closed to be re-opened on appeal for the recep
tion of fresh evidence, even for the defence. The judg
ment must stand or fall by what .we find upon the recoi^d- 

Pre^cept i$siued b'y the Sudder Foujda.ree Adawelut to 
the Session Jud(/e.-—Before coming to a decision on the 
merits- of this case, the Court resolve—there being a 
patent defect in the trial in the omission of the lower 
Court to examine alT the witnesses called for the de
fence—to return the papers to the Zillah, and direct 
that the Senior Assistant Session Judge summon the 
witnesses for the defence who were summoned on the 
1st August and dismissed unexamined, and to take their 
evidence in presence both of the prosecutor and prisoners, 
and send it to the Court, with his opinion upon the 
weight to be given to it.

Remarks by the Senior Assistant Session .Judge on the 
Addit^i^oral from the Session Judge
of Surat, with his endorsement No. - 630, of the 17th 
June 1856, a Precept No. 539, of the 11th June 1856, 
from the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, together with an 

, extract - from the CourI^s.Jprx^c^(edlug's of the same date,
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ia the case of the prisoners Bhaibawa Ameev^i^ing and 
others, directingf the Senior Assistant Session Judge to 
take the evidence of certain witnesses for the defence.

# * , * * # # «
The evidence of all the witnesses named in the Precept 

having been taken, the proceedings are closed, and the 
Senior Assistant Session Judge proceeds to record his 
remarks on the evidence.

The first and second do not seem to teqnire
any particular notice.

Witness No. 3 (Junjee Janee) was said to ha'^e been 
one of the guard who accompanied Mulik 'Sheikbhaee and 
his wife and daughter up to the borders of Sind. This 
he now denies, but, however, says he went to Bakerpoor ; 
and yet he is not a resident of it, .and there is no reason 
given for his going. As to the Rahim mentioned, it is a 
doubtful matter whether he does belong to BeejanUggur . ; 
his- residence would rather appear to be Baroda.

Witness Nos. 4 is a resident of Baroda : he says he 
saw Bhaibsiwa first when he came to Booa and Ahmode 
in 1906. This seetns to have been once only, and if so, 
is it likely Bhaibawa would re^^gt^iise him when he saw 
him going on the road before the bungalow, and call 
him in ? If he were a great man, and an intimate ac

' quaintance of Bhaibawa’s, it would be di^lTerent, but he 
is not: besides, is it likely that three strangers would 
be called in too, and shown the Thakoor at their. own 
request, when it has been stated that Bh^a^i^b^a^Wa was 
particularly shy about showing him at all, or letting 
any one go near him ? The same applies to the first . 
visit of this witness to Ahmode, when he was a perfect 
stra;nger. It ia to be remarked all through the evidence 
brought to identify . the present boy as Bee^psing, that 
the people called to show this are, by their own state
ments, admitted into the Burbar at any time, no matter 
who they qre—strangers ; whereas, when it is
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tried to show that none of Futeysing’s party could have 
seen the child, it is then said that he was kept closely 
shut up, and no one let go near him but Arabs, and 
those whom Bhaibawa allowed ; and if this were the 
case, is it likely he would let str^iagers go for the mere 
askin^g? to see the Thakoor, and on no previous acquaint
ance or introduction of any sort ? This witness talks, . 
too, of wheat colour.” This would be a very good 
description, only the name of “ wheat colour” ht 
is used by .nearly all the persons who describe the boy 
said to be Deepsing. This is not the name for the 
colour, whicli is ■' ghuoolo' (sisTl), and the conc^utiion to 
be come to is that it is a made-up name, to be qsed by 
all. Again, ‘ samlo’ ('tli’t'sTl), used in speaking of the dead 
Deepsing, is a Guzefathee word, exprcjssing exactly, the 
dark, dusky colour spoken of, and being so, it cannot 
be called a make-up, like the other seemis to be ; fpr, if 
it were not, why should not the usual word be ..ussed ? •

Witnesses Nos. 5, 6, and 7 are called to show an ali5i 
on the part of Balmookun, and to testi:fy that he was not 
in Ahmode on the 5th of Magh Shood 1908. If it were 
the case, jt would not much signify, for that only would 
have reference to the stveariug together in Nathiba’s 
pursal, which has beOn before remarked to be insuffi
cient to show conspira'ey.

The, next three Arabs (wildnesses Nos. 8, 9, and 10) 
are dependents of the Ahmode Durbar, and it may be 
easily imagined that they, of all people, would stick to 
what they learned. They all tell the same story of the 
departure of Bhaibawa to Baroda by night, passing 
through villages where he was spoken to by Patels, 
arriving at Baroda, and putting up at B^^l^w^i^nri^ow’s 
bungalow, and theij, .fifteen days after, starting for the 
jut^ra, and being recalled. Their accounts all agree, 
which is not to be .wondered at; but no clear e'xflbmftiion- 
of the reasons for this ■ jutmm, &c. are given ; or why, if
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Deepsi:ng’s life was in danger, as they say was the report, 
he was kept at Waria in an open house or bungalow, 
instead of at Ahmode in a walled-in building ; or why, 
moreover, he was taken to a foreign ' territory, where ene
mies would have a much better chance of making away 
with liim than at Ahmode. There are curious lUtle 
inconsistencies in their stories, which show what their 
evidence is worth. .

Witness No. 10 says it was moc^i^ll’i^l^t; then that 
a torch was carried notwithstanding ; the reason given 
for the- torch being carried being that the road was 
dangerous, as if a lighted torch on a moonlight night 
would make such a difference to a party of eight or 
nine armed Arabs. The reason for mentioning it seems 
to be to get in the name of another witness, Narun 
Hajam, who has before given evidence of a similar 
nature to this. Then, again, the words ‘ gareewan’ and 
‘ nudee’ were used by these Arabs even in speaking to the 
interpreter, who, being asked about this, said they used 
them as if they were ArabiiJ: the first they might have 
picked up from hearing the driver called to as gareewan, 
but to use a Guzerathee word for a river in Arabic con
versation, when there are plenty of Arabic words to 
express the meaning, looks 'very S^i^j^i^ious, and 'gives the 
idea that the sending back of - the Arab Chaoos (witness 
No. 10) from the river (nudee) is an incident made up, 
and introduced to make the whole story appear credible, 
from being told in the same way by several persons.

Witness No. 9 appears formerly to have been in the 
service of Bulwuntrow, the arch plotter and originator of 
the 'whole conspiracy, and immediately on his death 'to 
have been taken into the employment of Bhaibawa, ob
viously to keep him quiet, and to get him to adhere to 
Bhaibawa’s side. Having been a Jemedar in Bulwiint- 
row’s house, he would know everything that had gone on, 
and it was the least Bhaibawa could do to keep him on in
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his own service, and thereby secure to his party a witness 
whom the other - side would have found most valuable 
had he been disposed to join them.

Witness No. lO has been in the service of the Ahmode 
Durbar people for Several years : he is not the man now 
to tjirn round and speak against them ; and the story he 
has told is just what might have been expected from 
him, It will be perceived that, in his deposition before 
Choonilal, the Magistrate's Sheristedar, this witness 
mentioned I^uka as the driver of the garee that went to 
Baroda : this must be the Luka Boodur, who is - a witnees 
(No. 15), and deposed to having taken the body of the 
dead Deepsing on the way to Baroda from Waria.

This seenjs to be all that can be said on the evidence 
now gi^v^e^i^j and the Senior Assistant Session Judge must 
say, that hearin^g it has not altered his opinion of the 
whole case in - the least. As to the Arabs, they are ser
vants, and would of course speak for their master; audit 
might be asked who these men are ? They are such 
characters as no person in a respectable condition would 
keep near him—lawless, quarrelsome, and ready to turn 
their hands to any evil deed that may be pointed out to 
them. Two men of this very description, when the pre
liminary investigation of this -ease was- going on, quarrel
led, and the one murdered the other in the open street 
of Broach, and then made off; and it is the evidence of 
characters such as these that is offered, and held up as 
more worthy of credit than that of people in a respectable 
rank of liic^v well oiff, and who, have nothing to hope or 
fear from either side,—who have solemnly declared the 
boy - shown them to be their own relation, born in Baroda, 
and not to be Deepsing, as it has been the object of the 
conspirators to show ; and - the Senior Assistant Session 
Judge, in firmly believing - the evidence of these last, of 
course entirely discredits that of the Arabs and othei’s 
who have now been examinefl.
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Return hy file Session Jud^ge to the Precept of the 
Sudder Poujdaree A^d^awlut.—Full execution of the with
in Precept is hereby certified to the Sudder Foujdaree 
Adawlut, as will appear from the return of the Senior 
Assistant Session Judge at Broach, No. 336, of the 13th 
September 1856.

The Guzcerd-hee papers and proceedings will be for
warded by the steamer “ Phlox” in one parcel . to-mor- 

. row or the next day. The Senior Assistant Session 
Judge's English puoci^i^idi^gs accompany this.

Furt^h^er Pr^ecep^ issued hy the Judder Foujdaree 
Adaw'iut to the Session Jud(ge.—The Session Judge is to 
be-requested to' report, with reference to his letter of the 
] 1th ultimo, No. 860, what steps have been taken to
wards completing the case.

Further' Return by the Session Judge to • the Precept, 
of the Sudder Foujda^^^ee A^^d^a^wilu^t;-—In reply to the 
extract of proceedings ■ accoimpa^;ying this Precept, the 
Judges of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut ate referred' to 
the papers submitted from this Office on the 16 th instant, 
with their Precept No. 539, of the 11th June last. The 
original petition is herewith returned.

In the Sudder Foujdaree Adawludt; M^i^nute by Mr.
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In the l^u^dder Foujdaree Adawlut-; Minute by Mr. W. E. Frere, 
Av^j^^.—Had I not been satisfied by the evidence for the Judge,

defence that the conspiracy in this case was proved, I 
should at once, when the case was referred to ine, have .
consented to annul the Assistant Judge's conviction and 
sen'^<^i^<^cj; but when 1 saw in the evidence for the defence 
snfGicient proof of .guilt, and although Oiler witnesses 
called for the defence had not, as they ought, been examin
ed, I felt that'justiee would be defeated were the Assistant

' Session Judge's decision annulled merely because ' these 
witnesses, had not been examined; so, as I could not 
reject the petition, so long as any witnesses who ought 
to have been examined for the .defence were unheard, 
the case was 'returned to fe^'re all the witnesses ffir the
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defence examined, and we have now before^* us all the 
prisoners have to adduce, and we can 'with safety come 
to a decision on the case.

The conspiracy these prisoners are charged with having 
formed had its ■ origin in a visit which the prisoners 
Bhaibawa and Hutoomia paid to Baroda on or about the 
7th October 1861, of which the corrtj^^lainants say the 
prisoners availed themselves to . bury Deepsing and 
procure a C^i^ld to' substitute for him. The prisoners say 
that they went there only on their way to pay a vow of 
Deepsing’s at Dakore.

The account of the journey which I have been able to 
extract from the evidence for the defence is as follows : —

Rajooba (witness No. 75), who had taken care of Deep
sing from the ■ time he was born until She . left him at 
Baroda in the middle of October 1851, says that Deep
sing was six or seven months old when his father Jeet- 
sing died, about six 'or seven years ago, and' that a year 
after that his mother Tukutha died, and that, in conse
quence of a dispute between Gemulsing and Bhaibawa, 
Deepsing was taken to Waria, though he used sometimes 
to come to Ahn^pde^,; that during the three years she had 
charge of him he had been twice ill, and Fukeers came 
to make ‘ manut’ for him ; that he fell sick itt Bhadrupud 
(August—September), and got a,. little better in six or 
seven days, and then the Fukeers -were feasted, and a 
month after that (7th October 1851) he went to Bai'oda. 
An arri^i^^ement, she says, had been made .beforehand 
to go to the jat^ra. Tukutha, when Deepsing was three 
or four months old, and also when she was ill, said 'that 
Deepsing should have his head shaved after being taken 
to a jatra, and this is the reason Rajooba assigns for 
their leaving Waria.

Jejeebhaee Bhugwan . (witness No. ^9) says it was 
because DeepSing had a manut, which is done by people 
to keep them well. Tukutshig (witness No.. 70) says it
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is done by.people when they wish anything to succeed 
that they undertake, but lie does not kno’y what Deep
sing’s undertaking was. ' Rugoonath, thecartman (witness 
No. 73), too, says they left Baroda to perform ; so
it is not very clear whether they were going to the jat^ra at 
Dakore, or going to Dakore to perform a vow : however, 
from the , statemejit of Jejeebhaee (witness No. 69), it 
appears that Deepsing and Rajooba left ‘Waria in a cart 
driven by Rugoonath, with Narun with the torch, and 
Bhaibawa and Hut^odtnia on horses, accompanied by two 
or four Arabs, and went towards Baroda some time after 
seven o’clock in the evening. ,

Rugoo^nath, the cartt^ian (witness No. 73), says that 
Chaoos the Arab (his ■ name appears to be Seyd bin 
Oomer) came to Ahmode, whence he was to take tlie cart 
to Waria, and in this he is borne out by Seyd bin 
Oomer (witness No. 11 of second inqmir;y); that until 
then he never knew that Deepsing was going to perform a 
vow; that he did not tell Sirdarba- and Nathiba that 
the garee was going away, as it was, by Bhaibawa’s 
orders that U^'Cy were going to Waria, and it was late. 
Seyd bin Oomer (wj^ness No. 11) says Peepsing was 
taken to Waria, as there was a dispute between Bhaiba
wa and Geraulsing. Rajooba (witness No. 75) says they 
set out from Waria about 8 p. m. ; that at Rameshwur 
Bhaibawa sent back his horse, and got into the cart, 
telling Chaoos, who took back the horse, to bring money 
for their expenses on the road, he not having brought 
money at first because Rwarkadas was not present. Con- 
cerni^g this order about the money Chaoos (witness 
No. 11) was not examined.

I shall not notice where they say they stopped, nor 
whom they met on the road, as that is of no importance, 
but next day Rugoonath (witness No. 73) says they 
arrived at Baroda at sun^^t;—there was no cooking done 
on the way. On the seconS day after getting to Barodc^,
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. Rajooba (witness No. 75) says Bir^wnntrow, came to 
‘ see Bhaibawa, an4 ' six or seven days after she got fever 

and went home to Gumnad. From tliat. time one Hur- 
jeebhaee - it^d ' tire care of 'Dee^p^s^^n^'^’, and lias care of liim 
now. She mentions that they made the journey from 
Waria at night because Bhaibawa said it was hot; they 
must, howe^v^e^i^j have travelled also in the day, and that 
Rugoonath (witness 'No. 7.3) says they did, because there 
was jungle, and no place to put up in.

They stopped, he says, at B’atratfa' about fifteen days, 
rnd then set out at midday to perform manut, and got as 
far as Chanee, alsd then a ‘ sowar’ from Bulwuntrow 
overtook them, aud they Wu^it back to Baroda to Bul- 
wuntrow’s ‘havelee,’ and there he aud Naruii the torch
bearer were kept otie day, and theiv went back to 
Ahmode. The reason why they did not go to 'Bechrajee 
was, because the sowar who came to call them liack said 
that there was a talk that the Tbakoor was dead ; the 
sowar ' told Bhaibawa' s^, m^d deponent does yiot know 
why Bbaibawa remained at Baroda and did not return 
to Ah^o^€^<^,

From Govurdiinn Nu^rs^i^e (witne|^§ No. 82) we learn 
that he was sitting by on the day. of the
Dewalee- (24th October 18.51), and a ‘jasood’ came, who 
had been sent bj' Sumboo^ram, and asked where the 
Thakoor of Ahmode was. Bulwuntrow said he was 
going to the jatra at Bechrajee and had probably set off, 
but he would find out. Govwrdbu^H' was the next 
day to the bungalow to inquire, and then found that the 
people had gone. He told this to Bulwuntrow, who sent 
him to see why Sumbooram asked about the Thakoor, 
and was told by Sumbooram that - a relation had made a 
complaint, and' thau was the reason ; he told this to Bul- 
wuntrow, who sent the sowar to call Deepsing.

Bhaibawa and Hutoornia remained at Baroda, and 
Seyd bin Aii (witness No. ' 84) says they reri^iained with
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Guiiputvow, because there was a report wot up about 
Deepsing being dead, and Buhviintrow said that they 
must stay wil^h' him, or charges would be made against 
them, for he said that in Deepsing’s father’s time the 
same story had been told.

However, at the end of three months after he left, we 
hear from Tukutsing (witne.ss No. 70) thatDoepsing came 
back from the jaf^ra, and Bulwuntrow came to Ahmode. 
Deepsing came with him; both came from Baroda. 
Meai^iwhile Tukutsing, who had remained in Alimode 
during the three months, heard reports from many people 
that Deepsing was dead.

From Daroobhaee (witness No. 78) we learn that while 
Bulwunt^row was at Ahmode, he (bulwuntrow) attended 
before .the Mainlutdar, because there was an investigation 
ari;si]ng out of a complaint made that Deepsing was 
dead, that he had died on the road to the jatra, and 
Bulwuntrow was in the business. . .

Jewun^am ('witness No. 71) iieard in Mairgsheersh 
(November—December) that Deepsing was dead, and 
money was not sent to him to carry on an appeal then 
pending before the Judge; and Ladkobu, the curator of 
the estate, on the 15th October, a week only after Deep
sing went to Baroda, writes (No 122) to Dw^arkadas to 
“go to Baroda and return very shortly, and report to me 
the whole of the, circumstances.” ' So that there . can be 
no doubt but that, within a fortnight after Deepsing left 
Waria, reports of his death were common, and were 
communicated to. Bhaibawa, who admits (No. 47) that 
he was called upon, and showed the lad to Sumbooram •; 
notwithstanding this Bhaibawa did not return to Ahmode- 
for three months. How he spent his time at Baroda, ■ or 
why he ramaimed there, his witmessas do not show. Nor 
can I find that he ever appeared with the. lad in his 
cha^^e before any European Officer till Chuitru .1909, 
(March 1853,) when, accod^^ng to Jcavu^^^Ia^i'm (witness
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185<) No. 71), DeepsiBg came -to Surat, and Mr. Hebbert, 
■ o\ember 12. being informed, admitted the appeal, and then an order 

BaoAt^a^ canie from Bir^j^ich to send Deepsing to t^he Magis^t^rate, 
Conspiracy a year -and a half after Jeovunram had heard of his death.

' Prisoners or their counsel will, I suppose, in cotirse
of time, learn that when they - attempt to defend them
selves from a charge well sub^.*tt^i^l^^iated agiui^ist them, it 
is not ' snf^i^iient to throw .doubts upon the evidence 
for the prosecution, but tl^^l;. they must prove their 
own case. It is not endugh in this ease to deny the 
charge, and declare that Deepsing is still alive; but 
Bhaibawa, if he wishes the evidence for the prosecution to 
be set aside, and bis protestations of innocence to be be
lieved, must account, and that satisfactorily, for his own 
and B^eepsiug’s movements from the time he left Ahmode 
to his reappearance some two years after before tiie 
Magist^rate ; but in the defence Bliaibawa’s proceedings 
during his stay - at Baroda are passed over in silence. 
Govurdbna (witness No. 82) mentions that Gemulsing 

, came to Baroda at the Dewalee in 1907, and that he 
heard him ask Bul^w^t^r^ti^t^w to bring about some'arrmge- 
ment as to -the guatdlanship, and if not he should not- let 
him rest; they stayed four days, and Bulwuntrow told 
him he would call him when Bhaibawa returned from 
Bechrajee. He also heard that Fnteysing and some more 
people had come to Baroda' and stayed some twenty-t^wo 
days, and he was asked by fhe Gaekwar’s Karbaree 
(Madowlal) if he knew any tidi^ig of the ' boy that - was 
bought. All of which corroborates the evidence for the 
prosecution, but does not account for Bhaibawa’s stay at 
Baroda.

The hurried departure from Ahmode and Waria with
out money ' for their expenses ; the delay at Baroda and 
Rajooba’s return from thence, giving up the care of the 
child that she had had for the last three years, and which 
she has never resumed ; their not proceeding towards
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Dakore until the day after reports had arrived of Deep- 1856 
sing's death, and then still delaying at Baroda after inqui- _____ '
ries were instituted ; and not proiducing tlie child before Broach.
any European Authority fora yejlr and a half, give • much ConspiraiCy. 
room for doubting whether all their deeds were honest.

The prosecutors come forward, labouring under the 
disadvantage of this not being^the first time that an at
tempt ha.s been made to p.t^ove the heir to the • Thakoor 
of Ahmode spurious. I have, therefore, seen in the first 
instance how nearly the prisoners exculpate themselves, 
for if they ma^e, any approximation to that, I should 
have proceeded to consider the evidence for the prose
cution with the greatest distrust. As it is, however, 
I see no grounds for ' doubting the evidence for the pro- ' 
secution, so far as • it has been upheld on appeal by the '■ 
Session Judge, and I am satisfied that Deepsing died at 
Waria, and was buried on the banks of the Wusker • ; and 
that his body has not been found is not to be wondered 
at, considering the length of time that elapsed between 
t^he supposed burial and search, if any was made for it. 
I am^ further satisfied that during the three months they 
were at Baroda, Bhaibawa and Hut^c^c^raia purchased 
from his pa^^nts a boy named Shabhaee, whom they have 
substituted for Deepsing Jeetsing, the late- Thakoor of 
Ahmode, and consequently that Bhaibawa and Hutoomia 
have been guilty of cons^f^^i^at^y... .

Ag^ainst Dwarkadas, who admits having made a report 
that Deepsing was said to be •dead, there is his own hand
writing in the letters entered D, •F, G, J, K, and L, and 
sufl^(^i(2nt other evidence to include him in the con
spiracy, of which the letter recorded B shows he must 
have been aware. -

I cannot find anything in the letters E and H to im
plicate Balmookun in • the charge. They may, of course, 
be explained to refer to •this case, but they may also , 
refer to any other • Borahs in the Broach Zill^tJi or at
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Baroda; but the evidence of witnesses No. 15 (Luka), 
No. 20 (Muleek Shabhaee), No. 23 (Mariam), No. 24 
(Kiirsun) and No. 35 (Seyd Rusool) satisf}' me that be 
took a part in tiiis conspiracy.

1 cannot find any mention made of Wudoo by Kiirsnu 
Doola (witness No. 24;, and what Luka (witness No, 
15) a-nd' Mahomed Sheijff Sheik (witness No. 32) say 
of him. is not, 1 think, sufficient to implicate him in a 
conspiracy. Moojathkan (wi^l^i^e.ss No. 33), whose evi- 
de^ice against "Wut^oo the Assistant Session Jutlge does 
not notic^e., gives more damaging evidence than either 
of the others, and his name being mentioned in some of 
the letters, might have led to more Stress being laid upon 

■ what the witnesses say of him tlian I think it ought to 
bear. I would, therefore, acquit him, but the petitions 
of the others must be 'rejected. •

1t lias ^^en . Urgi^ii by the counsel for the prisoners 
that the case bas been unfairly tri^d; that it should 
have been proved, in the . first instance, by a Civil Suit that 
the lad .was not the htWui heir to the late Tfiakoor ; and 
then, but not till then, that a charge of conspiracy 
should have been framed. That, in ordinary cases, would 
be the i^iroper coarse to. pur^iue; but there is nolhing 
either in . law or j’ustice that makes that course compuL 
sory. It is always tedious ;.and in a case so clear as this 
appears to me, I think it very desirable that the delin
quents should be brought to justice and punishment at 
once, without waiting for the conclusion of the protract
ed pi^oceedings of a Civil Suit and its attendant appeals.

W. H. Harrison, Mi^nute Mr. Marrison.— The additional evidence
Puisne Judge. for the prisoners ordered to be taken has now been cer

tified. It does not, with ' 'the exception of one witness, 
touch that part of the ease from which I came to the 
conclusion that .the guilt of the prisoners was to be justly 
inferred, and to that witness I attach little importance. 
He had b^en, be .admits, to (Ac borders of Sind, but not.
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as lie alleges, in company with the child's parents. Why 
he went i$ not explained. •

I adhere to the opinion that the appeal should be 
rejected. .

Mi^nute by Mr. K^t^a^ys.—The only additional remark?
I have to make are, that had the present evidence been 
taken, as it ought to have been, at first, it would have 
given a preponderance to the evidence for the defence; 
even as it is, I do not ' consider that the death of th® • 
infant Deepsing is proved. No body has been found ; 
and, although we learn from the evidence before the Ma.f 
gistrate a search was made for it very shortly after the 
supposed death, there were no appearances in the place 
which wt^uld indicate the supposition, put forward for - 
the prosecution, that the body had been bufied by the 
prisoners.

. The present alleged to be spurious boy corresponds in
Colour, appearance, and marks exactly with the descri^^* 
tion of him found in the Government record, and it has 
been no^where shown tiiat that reOord has been tampered 
with. If we are to ' believe that Deepsing was blade, 
and marked differently from this record, I can only 
come to the conclusion that the whole of the evidence 
for the prosecution is false ; and I reaiiy do- believe that 
it, is. ■ .

The most ■ irapor^^ia^fcfieature in the case is the protract* 
ed residence of Bhaibawa with Deepsing at Baroda, 
and tlie somewhat unsatisfactory manner in which the 
necessity for this journey has been accounted for. This, 
however, does not prove - .Deepsing's death, and I con
sider that his accompanying bis grandfather to Baroda 
was natural, and, considering the antecedents, and the 
number of fraudulent attempts made by the prosecutor's 
party to obtain possession of the gadee, an absolute 
necessity. / .

The additional - ev^^d(nct«i now taken proves that
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the so-C^^led spurious child is Deepsing-. It was 
most unfair to the prisoners that the evidence of 
these additional witnesses was ' not ' taken at first. 
They were present in Court , at the tinae ; they 
were really and truly -the only evidence the prisoners 
could bring to establish the truth of their story, for the 
whole of Deepsii^’s - houseluol^,- the parties who could 
have identified the boy, had been (unjustly too, as the 
result o^ the trial -has proved) indicted as conspirators, 
and yet their very reasonable reiterated request of the 
prisoners that they might be examined was refused. 
Even now that their evidence has been taken, its value' 
has been disallowed,- on grounds which are absiolutely 
absurd, for I can see nothing more extraordinary in a 
person living in Guzerat for a long period of years being 
able to spe^a^k- a few words of Guzerathee, than there 

' is in the Senior Assistant Session Judge himself being 
able to do so. ’

Then, again, it is urged that because two of -the Arabs 
quarrelled in - the street of Broach, one killed the other 
and ran away, that they have one and all of them com

, mitted perjury.
I cannot help placing -on record that I am diss^i^l^ijsfied 

with the manner in which this trial has been conducted.
B^e^solution the Snddt^ir Foujdaree A^dawlut.—The

conviction and sentence- on- prisoner No. 7 (Wudoo 
Bhugwan) are annulled, and this prisoner is to be dis
charged.

The petitions of the other prisoners are rejected.
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Wiu.1^ li^Y Harrison,7p»«"j
2 Ke^to, 5 '' I

[Petitions to the Sadder Foujdaree Adawlut. Referred for Report to 
the Magistrate of Ahmedabad, J. W. Hadow, on the 10th and 
24th October 185.5.]

On the 10th October 1855, Nurseedas Suntoohram 
petitioned the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut that an order 
by the Magistrate of -Ahmedabad, requiring security for 
appeOj'ance, might be 'annulled. There were two other ' 
petitions to the same effect presented the same day, one 
from Huree^:^^gl^<^ss^abhoy and two others, and the othe^r 
from Bechur Tbaknrsee ; and a fourth was presented on 

_ the 24th of th6 same month , from Bhowanteshunkur 
Doolubhram, containing the same prayer.

The petitions were referfed by Precepts for report to 
the Magistrate on the dates they W;re presented ; and on 
the 27th and 28th December 18&5 he reported that ail 
the petitioners had been required to furnish security, 
pending the final disposal of a case in which th€^j^“5^nd 
others had been committed to take their trial before the 
Session Judge on a charge of conspiracy ; and he ^^ded, 
in respect to Bechur Thakursee, that he a man of 
bad reputation. '

The Magistrate was then (It^l^h January and 6th 
February 18£^<>) called on to report more -in det^iil on the 
subject, and to state W^i^ther the charge of conspiracy . 
had been disposed ,of; wheiou^c^rn on the 29tb February 
^^56, he made return as follows in the cases of Nurs^Cedas 
Suntookram and of Hureesing Dossabhoy and other.s:—

“ In reply to the within Precept, the Magistrate begs to 
refer the Judges to the extract from the pro<^^^^iin!egs of the 
Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, dated 8tli March 1854, in the 
consideration of his return , to 'the Court’s Precept dated' 
12th Octobers No.,967, and his letter to the Judicial Com
missioner on circuit, dated February 18£^4^j in the case

84
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of BhugvV’Utsingjee Kursonsingjee, Thakoor of Sanund, 
and that of the finding of the Acting Session Judge in Case 
No. 129 of 1853, and state that, as the complainant, who 
appeared as prosecutoi’ in the case, had not even been 

into and as his haid not l^e^e^n
examined, it appeared to the Magistrate that no trial had 
in reality ' ■ been held, and that the proceedings of the 
Assistant Session Judge, in thus summarily disposing of 
so important a case, were illegal; and it was with a view 
to a recommittal of the prisoner, either on the same or 
some other charge, should the formal acquittal recorded 
by the Assistant Judge prevent the adoption of the former 
course, that bail was required from them, pending the 
final disposal of this case, and other charges subsequently 
preferred against some of the same prisoners.- On being 
informed of the result of the further investigation into 
these charges made by the First Assistant Magistrate, 
it is the Magistrate’s intention -to suggest, for the consi
deration of the Judges, whether the acquittal recorded by 
the A-ssistant Judge might not be annulled on the ground 
that no trial was held, as was done in the case of Vishnoo 
Bulal, recorded at pages 75 to- 85, Vol. II., arid pages 52 
and 59, Vol.#111. of Morris’s Reports, and in considera
tion of the circumstances which had subsequently been 
brought to the knowledge of the Magistrate, in connec
tion with' a large bribe alleged to have been paid in the 
Adawlut, in consideration of which an assurance was 
given that the prisoners would be acquitted in the way 
they were.”

In the case of Bhowaueeshnnkur Doolubhram and 
Bechur Thakursee, he reported, in the first instance 
(1st February 1856), that they were implicated in charges 
subsequently preferred ; and on the 29tli of the same 
month he made a sceco^id return as- follows :—

“ 111’reply to the extract from the Coyrt’s proceedings 
which accompanied this - Precept, the Magistrate of
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Ahme^dabad has the honour to state, in reply to the query 
put to him in the Court’s Precept No. 89 of 1856, that 
he is unable to perceive in what part of the petition 
allusion is made by petitioner to a charge of conspiracy 
in which 'he was concerned ha-ving been disposed of.

“ The cases alluded to in the Magistrate’s return dated 
1st February, as having ' been referred to the First Assist- , 
ant Magistrate for disposal, is one of conspiracy, in which 
there can be no doubt that petitioner, together with 
others, conspired, petitioner being the ■ chief instrument, 
with the object of establishing, by 'false evidence, a charge 
against 'the senior wife, since deceased, of the Thakoor of 
Sanund, of having received from the dismissed Karbharee, 
and passed off as a son born to her, a child which he 
(the Karbhar^ie) had stolen ■ from a woman, who, ■ on 
inquiry, wtis proved to be a common prostitute of the 
city of Ahmedabad, and who had been instigated by 
petitioner to come forward and swear to the child being 
hers, and that' she had entrusted it to the care of the 
Karbharee’s sister, as she was unable,from disease, to nurse 
the child herself. *ihe ■ other case referred to was the 
alleged payment of bribes, the object of which was to 
obtain the acquittal of the prisoners in the conspiracy 
case committed to the Cpurt, and a favourable decision as 
regards the reported illegitimacy of the child stated to have 
been born to the wife 'of the Thakoor, the inquiry into 
which, which involved the examination by midwives of 
the lady, in order to ascertain whether she had or had 
not been delivered, had been undertaken by the Political 
Agent at Sadra, in whose jurisdiction the lady was at the 
time she gave birth to the child. ■ Proofs bad .been, pro
mised, and were produced after considerable delay, in 
support of these charges, but the testimony of one of the 
chief witnesses (in whose name a sum of money had been

, debited as paid to him by the Durbar, 
which sum of money formed a portion of the bribe stated
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to have been paid ip the Adawlut, and had, there can be 
■ no doubt, originally been - so debited in the Sahookar’s 

' books) is still to complete -the chain of evidence.
As this witness was not forthcoming, delay occurred in 

. the disposal of the accusations against the prisoner.”
The Court next (12th March 1856) addressed the Ma

gistrate with reference to the case of Niirseedas Suntook- 
ram as follows The Court can find nothing in the 
Magistrate's return to account for the ext^iaordinary 
delay which has occurred in the disposal of the charges, 
whatever they are, against the petitioner. They tliere- 
fore direct the Magistrate to bring the proceedings to a 
close, without further procrastination, and to report hav
ing done sO- The Magist^rate is also to report why the 
case of this petitioner is not entered in the Quarterly 
Returns of untried prisoners.”

In the case of Hureesing Dossabhoy and two others’, 
he was directed to follow the same couri^<e; and in the case 
of Bhowaneeshunker Doolubhram and Bechur Thakursee, 
he was required to certify the security bonds taken from 
them, and to report whether certain%itnesses, whom he 
had described, as wanting, had been pr^t^-^^^f^d; and 
whether the cases had been disposed of: he was also 
directed to state why all notice of the cases had been 
omitted froni his Quarterly Returns.

To these Precepts the Magistrate made return by 
reporting in regard to Nurseedas Suntookram and Hu- 
reesi'ng ' P^c^s^sabhoy hud others.on the 24 th April 1856, that 
the disposal of the charges had been delayed, as he had been 
informed by the First Assistant Magistrate, owing- to the 
diflUculty experienced in obtaining the attendance of cer
tain witnesses from the Mahee Kanta ; that it was not the 
practice in l^is Office to procra^ti^iate the disposal of cases 
of this nature ; and that, had the original case of con- 
spi^^^y, when committed for trial before the Sessions Court, 
been properly disposed of, iKstead of the accused being
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acquitted without a trial, there would have been no 
occasion to adopt further proc^i^(^^^gs in connection with 
the case. He further reported that the proce^i^iings 
would be brought to a close without any unnecessary 
delay, and that the investigation of the charges having 
been more of a Police nature, anrl preliminary to 
formal charges, should the evidence appear sufficient, the 
case was not entered in the Quarterily Return, it not 
he:^:ng usual to enter such cases. .

With regard to Bhotva^ees^hunkur Doolubhram and 
Bechur Thakursee, the Magistrate, on the 5th May 1856, 
certified the security bonds called for, nnd at the . same 
time reported that the witnesses alluded to had not been 
procured, and that ■ without their attendance the cases could 
not be properly disposed of; and he added that the reason 
for the omission of the cases in the Quarter^ly Return 
was the satt^ie ass in the case of Nurseedas Suntookram.

The Court having considered these reports, recorded 
the following resolution on the 21st May 1856, in 
respect to Nurseedas Sunt^Ookram :—

“ This ■ petitioner has, it appears, been lying under 
criminal charges of. sooie kind, or other for more 
than two years, and the Magistrate was; on the 12th of 
March last, required to . bring the case to a conclusion 
without further delay. It does not appear, from the 
present return, that it has been yet disposed of. There, 
has, however,. been ample time Jto bring any prosecution 
deemed necessary to a close, and it cannot be allowed that 
a person should be held under surveillance for an un
limited period under such circumstances as are reported,

“ The Court cannot but censure the Magistrate for 
evading compliance with ■ their instructions, and he i? 
again requited to dispose of the charges against the pe
titioner, and to report within ten days from receipt of 
Precept that he has done sO, or give a sufiioient reason 
for non-compliance. > •
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“ The Magistrate reports that this case is not included 
in his .Quarterly Return, because it was in the Police De- 
partuoent. The Court did not expept to f^nd a Magis
trate of Mr. Hadow’s experience offering such an excuse 
as this for disregar(^^:ng ■ their orders. He is, howev^e^r, 
now to he called upon to report how many persons he 
has in custody or on bail, charged with offences, whose 
cases he omits ' from his returns on such pretexts as this.”

The Magistrate was further referred to these remarks 
in respect to the other petitioner's;; and in his return 
(23rd June 1356) to the Court’s Precepts on the subject, 
he stated that the petitioners alluded to were tried on a 
charge of conspiracy by the First Assistant Magistrate, 
Mr. Ritchie, who, not considering the evidence sufficient 
to warrant their committal, dismissed them on the 22nd 
May, and allowed them to return to their homes, with 
a warn^g that they would have to attend again should 
their presence be required, before the Authorities. He 
further begged to state that the disposal of the cases had 
been delayed after the papers had been forwarded by 
the Magist^rate to the First Assistant Magistrate, owing- 
to the non-at^t^enda^nc^e, of witnesses residing in the Mahee 
Kanta districts, who had been repeatedly written for, and 
whose evidence, from what the complainant urged, was 
likely to be of material importance in connection with 
the charge.

At this stage of the proceedings the Court ■' recorded 
(16th July 1856) as foll^o^w^ss- in regard to the case of 
Nurseedas Suntookram Petitioner having been dis
charged, no further order is necessary on the petition. 
The Magistrate’s return to be brought on when the 
letui^ns are received on the petitions of Bhowaneeshun- 
ker . and another.”

But in the mean time, some points noticed in the 
Courti-s Precept of the 21st May 1856, having been left 
unnoticed by the Magiistti&te in his several returns,
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farther Precepts were issued to him ; and on the non
receipt of returns thereto the following resolution was 
recorded on the 24th September 1856 :—

“ Itaf^pears that after acquittal in the Sessions Court on 
a charge of conspiracy, the petitioners have been detained ] 
upwards of two years by the Magistrate of Ahmedabad, 
with the view to their prosecution again upon the same 
or -some other charge; that their names have been omit
ted from the Quarterily Returns of accused persons on 
the friivolous pretext that it was a matter in the Police 
Department, and that since the lOtb October 1855, when 
the Magistrate was jSrSt called upon to report on their 
petitions of appeal, nntil the 22nd May 1856, when, so. 
far as the Court can ascertain, they were released, the 
Magistrate has evaded compliance with the Court’s 
requisitions, and only on the latter date discharged the 
petitioners, against whom it appears that no charge at

• all can be sustained,
“ The Magistrate - has taken no notice of the Court’s 

req.idi^^ition to report how many - other persons he has in 
confinement under like circumsti^;^(^(^s3; and as he will not 
comply with the Court’s calls made upon him for.further 
information, it is useless to again repeat these, calls, 
until he has received some intimation of - the opinion of 
the Right Honorable the Governor in Council on his 
conduct, and, with -a .view to the expression of such opi
nion, the case is to be reported to' - Government. It is 

' impossible for the Court to exercise a centrol over the 
administration of justice in distant provinces, if o Magis
trate is to set the Court's orders and Precepts at nought, 
and -choose whether Im will reply to calls for explanation, 
and whether he will enter cases . in which authority is 
abused by the • unjust detention of accused persons, 
or - whether he will omit them altogether from his. 
returns.” . ' .

Subsequently (14th Octsber ^^56)j the Magistrate
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piade the following return to the Court’s Precept on the 
case of i^iupseedas fSuntookram :— ,

“ In execution of the within Precept, the M'agistr'ate of 
Ahmedabad has the honour to report, that ' Mr. Ritchie, 
Fi^rst Assistant Magistrate, closed the investigation into 
the charges against Nurseedas Suntookram and others on 
the 3rd May 1856, and. reported on having given the 
accused permission to return to their homes, the evidence 
produced not being in his Opinion sufficient to warrant 
a committal ' to the Sessions Court.

“ The delay which had occurred in bringing the inves
tigation to a close Was chiefly owing to the number of 
witnesses, who" had to be examined, the quantity ,of 
documentary evidence produced at different periods, and 
the dif^c'ulty experienced in obtaining witnesses from 
the Mahee Kanta villages. '

In consequence of the non-attendance of thirteen of 
these wit^nesses who had been summoned, and for whose 
attendance the Political Agent had been twice written to, 
the proceedings Were brought to a close ; the First As
sistant Magistrate explaining in -his record that, ‘ had 
the.wil^nesses arrived in time, their evidence would have 
been incorporated in these proceedings, but these have 
already been delayed too long, to admit of further 
adjournment.’,

“ The Magistrate would beg respectfully to state that' 
pressure of business, and the difficulty experienced in 
obtaining the attendance of witnesses, alone delayed the 
conclusion of the investigation in this casi^; and he feels 
assured that were the Judges to call for the whole of the 
papers connected with the case, they would acquit the 
Magistrate of having unnecessarily prolonged the inquiry.

“ As regards the exclusion of the case from his Quarterly 
Return, the Magistrate has only to express his regret at 
the omission, and that the explanation given of it has 
been considered unsatlsfactofy. The Magistrate begs to
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state that he did not direct the case -to ba excluded, and 
only became aware of the omission when it was bro'ught 
to his notice by the Judigf^is; for not having hims^^f 
noticed it and caused it to be rectified, the Magistrate is 
aware that he is to blame, but the Judges will, the 
Magistrate is hopeful, make some allowance for the heavy 
pressure of business in his ;—he will take care
that such omissions do not occur again.

“ The Magistrate begs to state that there were no other 
persons in custody or on bail charged with offences 
under^ioing ' investigation whose cases , were omitted froin . 
the returns.”

This return, and three others received with it, were 
then (12th November 1856) ordered to be recorded.

1856 
November 12.

Ahmedabad.

Security for Ap
pearance. ■

85
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l356 
November 13.

KaiRa.

CWilLiam Edward Frerb, l n ■ t j 
Presentj-j^jWiLLiAM Henry Harrison, 5

[PetitiO^R of J®y)^liabbaee N^rainbhaee to the Sudder Foujdaree Adaw- 
Ittt, Referred to the Magistrate of Kaira, J. R. Morgan, for 
Report, on the 1st October 18i^6.]

Dispute respect- Peti^l^ion ojf JeyjilaabJiXee• Nc^i^ainbhi^a^ee to the Sudder
ing Property^ PonJdaTee -fr^i^^ying that the order to make,

over .his property, on a mere petition, to . the opposite 
party, might he set aside.] ,

Pr^ecept issued by the Sudder Foujdaree Ad^a^wlut to 
the Ma^gistrat^e.—You are hereby requested to report in 
English and Guzerathee upon the matter set forth in tlie 
accompanying petition, presented to this Court by Jey- 
thabhaee Narainbhaee, returning this Precept duly e.xe- 
cuted, or show good and sufficient reason why it has not 
been exec^ut^t^c^i with a report of what you may have done 
in pursuance hereof, within ten days after its receipt.

You are . further desired to return the said petition 
with this Precept.

MetU^i^.by the Magist^'ate to the Precepts of the Sudder 
Foujda^i^^e Adawlivt.—Yn returning this Precept duly 
executed, the Magistrate of Kaira has the honour to 
report as follows :—■

From the pe^tition of Jei^ti^iabhaee Narainbhaee, here
with returned, it will be evident to the Judges of the 
Sudder Court that there is a family dispute between the 
petitioner and one Jeeba, widow of Goolabsing Kakoojee, 
as to the right of some houses in the town of Kuperwunj, 
with which dispute the Magistrate is of opinion he has 
no concern whatever, the Civil Courts being open to the 
party aggrieved.

With respect, however, to the petitioner’s representa- 
, tions, the Magistrate bog’s to state, that the woman Jeeba 

havi^n^^’ complained that the.' petitioner Jeta Narain
bhaee and others had broketi the lock of the door of a
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house in her possession, and taken possession thereof, and 1856 
stolen therefrom various articles of jewelry, inquiry was , _____ ’
instituted before the Police Authorities at Kuperwunj, Kaira.
when the woman having no evidence in support of the Disputerespect- 
alleged robbery, no further inquiry appeared called for, ing Property, 
and evidence was merely taken on the part of the woman 
on the point as to whether the house was in her posses
sion or not. .

It having been reported 'by the Police Olhicer of Ku
perwunj that the house was in the possession of the 
woman Jeeba, and that she had been ejected, and that 
Jeta Narainbhaee had taken forcible possession, the First 
Assistant Magistrate issued an order that the woman 
Jeeba might be put in possession of the house, leaving 
the question as to the right thereof' to be decided by the 
Civil Court.

On an appeal from the petitioner, the Magistrate' called 
for the proceedings, and, seeing no reason to interfere with 
the decision come to, confirmed the order. ■

The Magistrate, in conclusion, begs to report that the 
woman Jeeba has been placed in possessio:n-of the house 
in dispute, and that security has been taken from both 

■f^j^i^ities for the purpose of p^^^ve^nting a breach of the 
peace, and 'is ' of opinion that the petitioner should be re
ferred to the Civil Court, should ' he wi.-Jli to prove his 
right to the house. '

. R^esolution ojf the Sudden'- Foujdaree A^d^awlut.—The
petition of the prisoner is rejected.
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November,3. pr's’-.idwaxx’on i

AhmednugOtir. [Prod^r^WationiSsued the Mirst Assistant Magistrate of Ahmednuggur, 
F. . S. Chapman, and referred by that Officer to the Sadder Fouj

daree, ALC^Awlut, oa the ■ 23rd October 1856.] '

P^7’oc/amaf^t’ow.—Infop^^tii^lie^i^^^ng been received from 
the probatiocary poljce AmuHdar of Kopergaum. No. 217, 
dated 16th October 1856, that a fair is to be held on the 
14th of Ka^itik S^h^o^dj i. e. 11th November 1856, in 
honour of an idol called Bhj^r^oba, at the village of 
RahatOjy, in the Patoda Talooka, and that the practice 
of swinging people by the hook will be resorted to : it is 
therefore hereby 'notified to the public, that, considering 
the objectionable nature of this practice, people assembling 
at the above fair are prohibited from having recourse 
to it. Any person disobeying this Injunction will, in 
accord.ance with Regulation Xll. of 1827, Section XIX. 
Clause 6th, be liable to be sentenced to one month’s 
imprisonment, .or . ^in^d to the extent of one month’s 
income.

Letterthe First A^ssistanit Magistrate in charge to 
the F^egistrar of the Sudder Fmr^^daree Adawl-^Ut.—I have 
the honour te forward a copy of a Proclamation issued this 
day in accordance with Regulation XII. of 18?7, Section 
XIX. Clause 6^h, proh^ib^ti^g the p^ctice of swinging by 
the hook at the village of Rahatey, Talooka Patoda.

The Court are aware that Government have, by their 
Resolution No. 2974, dated 29th August 1856, exp^ressed 
their wish that this, objectionable practice should be put 
a stop to, and the above is the only legal means that I 
am aware of for giving effect to their wishes. The pro
hibition is not calculated' to occasion any religious excite
ment .or serious discontent. .

I^i^s^oT^u^t^i^on of the Sudder Foujdaree AdaroiU,.—To 
be recorded.
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The First • Assistant Magistrate is to Ije requested to 
report the effect .and result of this Proclamation.*

, f William Edward Frere, 7n • t ' j
P^eesent, [ h„,„. Harrison, )

[Injunction issued by the Magistrate of Poona, 1). Davidson, and 
referred by that Officer to the . Sudder Foujdaree il^dawlut, on the 
3rd November 1856.] .

Injunction, under R^^gulat^i^on XII. S^ecti^on XIX^. of 
1827.—Whereas persons have been in the habit of dirty
ing the water in the tank on the south side of the village 
of Khundala, Talooka . Mawul, Zillah Poona, by washing 
cattle, clothes, or other articles in it. Injunction is hereby 
given, that in future, if any one be found dirtying the 
water in this tank, and renderi:ng it unfit for drinking, 
he will be punished accon^^;ng to law.

Letter fr^om the Magistrate to the R^egistrar the
Sudder Foujd^ai^ee Adawlu^.—I have the honour to • 
forward copy of an Injunction (with its translation) 
issued by me in the village of Khundala, Talooka 
Mawul, in this Zillah, under Section XIX. Regulation 
XII. of 11^'27. ,

R^^solution of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawluf,.—Re- , 
corded.

18.56
November 13.

Poona.

Injunction by 
tbe Magistrate.

* b'u the Magi^i^l.rate to the Preeej^t of the Sudder Foujdaree
Adawlut.—In returning this Precept, the Magistrate has the honour 
to report that the “ effect and result” of the Proclamation issued were 
perfectly satisfactory. No one ventured on the practice of hook-swing- , 
ing, or, so far as is known, regretted its prohibition.    
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1856 
November 13.

Broach.

Keeping and 
Concealing Smug
gled Opium.

Nowrojee By- 
ramjce, "
Magistrate.

C William Edward Frere, 7 n
Present,^William Henry Harrison, 5 S •

[Case No- 10 ^;be Critniinal Keturii of the Magistrate of Broach for 
Sejitember 1856. Tried by the Deputy Magistrate,. No^'ro.jee 
BvramjEj:, Oi the 4th, 5tli, andl ‘̂2tliO^f^i^<^tnher 1856. Conlirrrled 
by the Slagii^itIAtc, G. iNv^ERA^i^'^Tf, on the 16 th September 1856. 
Proceedings, certified to the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, on the peti
tion of the prisoner.]

Prisoner.—Bugas Nutho, Bot^ah, aged 45.
CAarg'ie.'-^lER^fi^ii^ig anU concealing smugojle^d opium ; 

in that, on the 2nd September 1856, (corresponding 
with Sumvut 1912, Bhadrupud . Shood 3rd), in the town 
of Broach, he. was found in possession of 10 Bengal 
seem and 48 tolas, or 22 Surat sefirs and 34 tolas of 
smugg^led opium, in contravention of the provisions of 
Regulation XXl. of 1827, Section IV.

Prisoner pleads not guilty.
SSeTttncce —^^lee

eDeputy gyidence of witnesses for the prosecution shows that 
prisoner was found. conv^e^e^’ing smuggled opium, and, 
when stopped and interrogated, he misrepresented the ' 
place of residence, &g. ; that, when questioned by the 
Foujdar and the Superintendent of Police, he confessed 
he bought the ‘opium on his own account for. Rs. 125, 
at Ing^uria. The prisoner, in his defence, denies he 
bought or brought the opium himself, and states tliat 
he acted as a mere hired labourer for a Bunya who 
w<i^ the veal culprit, and .cites two witnesses in 
support of his assertion that the Bunya did hand him 
the bag of ‘ opium found by the Peons in his possession. 
Independently of the improbability of this supposition, 
ariising from the fact that, if such had been the case, h6 
(the prisoner) would have instantly pointed out to- the 
Peons the Bunya, who he says was walking some 
twenty paces in rear of iiinR;. and that, even if we grant
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that the Bunya, seeing the prisoner capture4,made himself 
scarce, so as to get out of sight, he would at once have 
mentioned the fact to the Peons, or to the Foujdar, or 
even to the Superintendent (all which he admits he did 
not do, because, he says, of his having been frightened 
out of his wits at the time). Independently of this in
herent impi^c^l^t^liiiit;-, which alone is sufficient to indispose 
us to accord our credence to his story, tb$ depositions 
of his witnesses are so discrepant with each other, and 
C^i^lfict so -much with the prisoner's own statements, that 
it is impossible to believe him. The prisoner states 
the Bnnj^E^-had a red turban’ and an ‘ angfika,’ ‘ dhotya,’ 
and a ‘dupeta’ or ‘cumurbund.’ Oneof his witnesses makes 
him (the Bunya) wrap round the dupeta on his head, 
which was destitute, he say^s^^ of a turban ; whereas -the 
O^ther it to have been crowned with a turban,
but forgets its colour, and- denies he had any dupeta or 
cumurbund. Ag^ain, the prisoner admits he had the 
‘ bookanee,’ which .he says was not meant to conceal his . 
countenance, but to protect an ulcer from being molested 
by flies, &c. ; whereas his witnesses say he had none. 
Once more : the prisoner is silent as to the cause which 
induced the Bunya to request the prisoner to convey his 
bag to Saloobhoy’s ‘ chukla,’ whereas one of his witnesses 
states it to be a hurt occasioned by the pricking of thorns 

' and* bn^i^l^^^g thereof iii- his foot, and the other represents 
fatigue and exhaustion to be the reasons assigned by the 
Bunya. *

For the reasons -thus set forth above, the Deputy Ma
gistrate C^i^i^i^^ers - the plea . set up by. the prisoner to be 
utterly untenable and inadmissible, and, in consequence, 
finds the prisoner guilty of the offence laid to his charge. 
The prisoner is accon^i^i^^ly informed that he is con- . 
victed of the crime set -forth in the indicl^m^e^^i^, and that, 
as soOn as the value of the smuggled opium is aseei’t^iimed 
on the sale by auction, h* will be di^rected to forfeit

18.56
November I?.,

---- -—-
and

Concealing Smug
gled Opium.
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0856 . doable the ascertained Value, and double the amount -of
Noyvmbe^ ^S- ^nfy leviable on it, in accordance with Regulation XXL 

Broach. oM827, Section IV. >
,^""''1“ ' , * * * * * * * ■ Keeping and - .

Conce^l^^i^igSmug- Read and recofded a reply from the Deputy Collector, 
gled Opium, informing the Deputy Magistrate that the value in ques

tion, ascertained sale by public auction, is Rs, 143-3-11,
the double of which is Rs. 286-7-10, and double the 
duty leviable thereon, at the rate of Rs. 12 per Surat 
aeer, bei^g Rs. 650-0-10 ; double the value and double 
the duty, therefore, together amount to Rs. 836-8-8, The 
prisoner is then called in and directed to pay the f^ne -of 
the said Sum of Rs. 836-8-8, or.'in default thereof to 
undergo one gear’s imprisonment, subject to the con
firmation of the Magistrate, (Reg^ulation IV. of 1830, 
Section IJL) The clothes in which the opium was con
cealed ane^^rdered to be confiscated, and the informants 
to be paid one-third of the proceeds, viz. Rs. 35-5-4; 
and the opium not having obtained a price equal to the 
amount of duty leviable thereon, is ordered to be placed 
in - charge 'of the treasurer, agreeably to Regulation XXI. 
of 1827, Section VI, Clause 5th, and Clause 6th, Sec
tion VIL ■

G. Inte^rarity, Prisoner’s
Magistrate. defence cannot be admitted. The Magistrate concurs 

with the lower Court in refusing it belief. 'Dhder nny 
circumstances the' smell of such a large quantity of 
opium must have been sufldc^i^i^^ perceptible to the
prisoner, and, even supposing bis story true, it would 
not exempt.- him from the prov^^ions of Section IV. of 
Regulation XXI. of 182^7'+—hatbiour:^^g, keeping, or con
cealing, or permitti^ng the same to be done, being all 
e^qually amenable.

The Deputy Magistrate ' has very properly, under • 
• Section VI. Clause 5th, of the same Regulation, awarded

one+:hird of the pro^^c^fels' to the informers, but he
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appears to have made some mistake in Ju's calculation 
of this sum. The proceeds are shown to have been 
Hs. 143-3-11, of which one-third is Rs. 47-11-11, and. 
not Rs. 35-5-4, as stated ; the error should be rectified 

?accor<^iin^'Iy in paying the amount. i
Resolution of the Sudden". Foujdaree Adaiolut.—The^re, 

are no gi^c^i^inds whatever for interference ; the petition 
• must be rejected. ■

1856
November 13.

Broa^:h.

Keeping and 
Concealing Smug
gled Opium.

. CWilliam Edward Fbere, Q,).. t , • ' ■I KiRmsoN, 5 D“'™* '“'S:®’-

[Case No. 83 of the Calendar of the Poona Sessions Court for 1856. 
Committed by the First J^t^a^ii^t^rate, J'. S. Inverarity,-
on the 16 th October 1856. Tried by the Acting Session Judge, 
C. M. Harrison, on the 20 th October 1856. Proceedings sub
mitted- to the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, for confi-mai.io^i.].

I^r'Ss^oner.—Dhonde bin Kondajee, Koonbee, aged 22.
Char'ge^^—Murder (Regulation XIV. of 1827, Section 

XXVI. Clause 1st) ; in having, on 'the night 'of Wednes
day, the 8th October 1856, (corresponding to Boodwar, 
Ash win S^hood 9th, Shuke ' 177-8,) in the hamlet of Khttn^’- 
gaum, Talooka Havelec, Zillah Doona, struck with a 
reaj^ii^ns'hook op various parts of the body, iilflicting 
seven wounds, his mother Boorgae kom Kondajee, 
aged ' about forty-five y^ears, from the effects of which she 
died the next day.

Finding and Sentence h-y the Sessions Cowrt.—The 
prisoner is charged with murder, and pleads guilty.

, It appears that, suspecting his mother Doorgae of 
having illicit intercourse with one Mahado Muiiora, and 
finding she did not attend to. his remonstrances, he 
determined by murdering her to eradicate the bad habit. 
He states, that on the night of the day and date specified 
in the indictment, he concealed himself in the verandah 
of his house, from whence he saw his mother leave the

86 . ■

1856 
November 13.

Poona.

Murder.

C. M. Harii^son, 
Acting Session 
Judge,,
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1856 
Nc^veinber 13.

Poona.

harder.

house of one Bujna bin Mul^liEire at midnight, and proceed 
towards that of Mahado ; that he shortly afterwards 
followed her with a reaping-hook, and, finding Mahado 
sitting without his cattle stable, asked him if he had room 
for him to sleep there ; that he replied in the affirmative, 
and they both wmit in and lay down at the head of the 
stable ; that he then heard a movement among the cattle, 
and suspecting his mother was effecting her escape, he 
got up, follovVed, and wounded her with the reaping
hook (which be admits having brought for the purpose) 
in seven places, and so severely that she died the 
next day.

The -prisoner pleads guilty to the charge, and having 
confirmed hiS confession after hearing the evidence in the 
case (which, if admitted to be true, is otherwise sufficient 
for conviction) re^^ over to him, a verdict of guilty is 
recorded against him. He now before the Court states 
that he was suffering from ague -and under the influence 
of ‘ bh^^g’ when he committed the murder, but he brings 
fo^rward bo evidence to establish these facts, and the cir
cumstances attending the murder, as detailed by himself, 
lead to the conclusion that he must have been perfectly 
sensible and collected. Mahado states that his mother 
had illicit ' intercourse with him ; but, however much the 
prisoner - may have - felt ■ the disg^race thus brought upon 
him and bis family by her misconduct, it in no way 
jus^l^ified him in deliberately murdering- her.

He is therefore convicted of murder; in having, on 
the night of Wednesday, the 8th October -1856, (corre
sponding to Boodwar, Ashwin Shood 9th, Shuke 1778,) 
in the hamlet of Khamgaum, Talooka Havelee, Zillah 
Poona, struck with a rej^-pit^ig-hook on various parts of the 
body, inflicting seven wounds, his mother Doorg^ae 
kom - Kondajee, aged about ■ forty-five years, from the 
effects of -which she died the next day.

And after duly considering the nature of the ofrence
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committed, and the punishment provide^ for the same- 
by Clause 4th, Section XXVI. Regul^ation XIV. of 1827, 
the following sentence is passed :—

That you, Dhonde bin Kondajee, Ravool, be hanged 
by the neck until you be dead, at the usual place of 
execution .at Poona. Subject to the confirmation of the 
Sadder Foujdaree Adaw'lu'*

It is b^^^^ight to the Magistrate’s notice that the de
ceased's deposition does not appear to have been taken in 
the prisoner’s presence, as it should have been.

the Sadder Povjd^ai'e^e A^d^awlut.-^^Ooti- 
viction and sentence confirmed.

>

1856 
November

■ Poona.

Murder.

18.56 
November 13,

Surat.

Murder.

Pment,l Edw,»“,F“eee. > Puisne J„d®s.
’/.Willi^am Henry Harrison, > ®

[Case No. -35 of the Calendar of the Surat Sessions Court for 1856.
Coituji^i^^ed by the Acting Second Assistant Magistrate, J. Mori
arty, or the 16th October 1856. Tried by the Session Judge, H. 
Hsbrert, on th(5. 21st October 1856. Proceedin^gs submitted to 

' the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, f^r confirmatiion.]

—Murian, Wife of Fukera Haood, Mussul
man, aged 40.

CAinr^e.—Murder; in having, on Suna^iu;l912,A^^hwin 
Shood 13th, (corresponding with the 11th October 18$6,) 
about midday, near the village of ikt, Purgunna Parchole, 
Zillah . Surat, cast her illegitimate child, named Fsak, 
aged about one year, into a ‘ kharee’ or creek, and thereby 
purp^:^:ly, and without justifiable c^use, caused its death 
by drowning. '

Prisoner pleads not guilty.
Fin^ding and S^e^nt^e^n^ce by the S^e^ssions Cou^t.-^-The 

facts of this case are few and simple. The prisoner was Session Judge, 
the mother of an illegitimate child, about twelve months 
old. On the day recited ia the charge this child was ,

, - ' • . ■

H. "Bebbert,
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Surat.

Murder,

1S55 Dais^-ed, -and was excited that she had made away
November 13. with it; she was therefore questioned, when she consent

' ed to point out where her child was to be found, and 
• acco^i^i^i^igly led the way to a kharee, about a quarter of 

a ‘gao,’ or rather more than the third of a mile from her 
house, and there, in the water, it was discovered -dead.

The question is, Iiow came the child’s body where it 
was found ' On this point no one can give information, 
e.Y(cept the prisoner, and she states that, being suddenly 
attacked with fever, as she was passing, the kharee, at 
this spot, the child slipped from off her hip, and thus was 
drowned. She denies having intentionally taken its life.

The Court, however, wholly disbelieves this statement, 
and considers that circumstances warrant the conviction 
that prifsoner wilfully murdered her infant. In the first 
place, the spot where-the body was found was some little 
distance higher «p the^' kharee than the usual ford, and 
so muddy that persons never attempt to. cross there. In 
the next place, the water was only knee-deep, or there
abouts ;■ wherefore there could have been no risk or 
hindrance to the prisoner again picking up the child 
had it accidentailly slipped from her side. And in 
the third place,, had she been unable to save her child 
herself, her first irapalse..must have been to give the 
alarm, and call for help, whereas' she did nothing of 
the kind. These three facts amount, the Court considers, 
to a refutation of the prisoner’s* statement, and to a 
violent presumption of her guilt,'as diarged. Especially 
the Court attaches great weight to the fact first mention
ed, for, except of premeditation .and design, it is utterly 
improbable the ■ prisoner would have left the usual ford 
to attempt to cross the kharee at .an almost impassable 
spot; and what her object in so doing could have been, 
except to obtain the requisite privacy in drowning her 
infant, the Court 'cannot conceive. At first the Court 
had thought the body- might have been washed where it
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was found by the tide from some other but then 
some search would have preceded its discovery, whereas 
it is distinctly deposed the prisoner took the -Authorities 
direct to it, and this she could only have done from pre
vious knowledge. Hence it follows she must have 

' drowned it at that very place.
The prisoner has endeavoured to explain away the 

rabove suspicious facts by saying she . totally lost her 
self-possession from the fever, and therefore left the usual 
ford, therefore did riot attempt to save her child, and 
therefore -did not give the alarm ; but this ' plea the Gonrt 
holds to be undeserving of notice. H^ad she lain down 
on- the bank of the kharee and slept, or been found there 
as ‘ bebhan’ as she describes herself to have become, the 
Court might have been influenced by it; but instead of 
that, she had sense and strength enough, as she admits, 
after her child fell into the water, to walk home. No 
Jnore of either than - she thus showed herself to possess 
was requisite to avert- all that has happe^n^t^d.

Under this view the Court finds the prisoner guilty of 
murder, as charged; in having, on SuHiVut 1912, 
Ash win Shood 13tlb ' (cor^^spo^ding with the 11th 
October 1856,) about midday, near the village of At, 
Hurgiinna Parchole, Zillah Surat, chst her - illegitimate 
child, named Esak, eged about one year, into a - kharee 
or creek, and thereby purpoi^^ly, and without jus^f^ifiable 
cause, caused its death by d^^wn^ng.

Looking, however, to the circumstances, ' the Court co^- 
siders a secondary punishment will meet the case. In her 
extreme poverty, and the diseased state of the child’s 
head,- the prisoner may, in her ig^c^rance, have deemed 
jt a mercy to 'put it out of its misery. The Court, there
fore, subject to the confirmation of the Judges of the 
Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, passes the follo^w:^ng' sen- 
tence:—•

That you, Muriau, wi^ee^of Fukera he- tr^ns-

1.856 
November 13.

, Surat.

Murder.
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1856 
JJoveosbeT 13. .

Surat.

Murder.

ported beyond ^^eas for the terra of yonr natural life, under 
Regul^l^ic^n XIV. of 1827, Section XXVI. Clause 4th.

***^(!****

The Acting Second Assistant Magistrate has commit
ted the prisoner as a widow, instead of the wife of her 
second hu^sb^stMl, The Court will draw his atieniion to 
this, that he may avoid a similar error in future.

Hes&.i^ii.o'n^ ojf the Suddor Foujdaree A^d^awlut.—The < 
Court cannot confii^na the conviction in this case. The 
Session Judge is of opinion that the body being found 
at a spot where people never attempt to cross the • kha
ree, a place where the water was only knee-deep, and 
that, if prisoner was unable to save the child herself, she 
would have given the alarm had she not intended to 
drown .her child, amount to a refutation of her statement 
and violent pr^isumption of her guillt; and holding her 
plea that it was in the delirium of fever that she left the 
usual ford, and therefore did not attempt to save the 
child or give the alarm, undeserving of notice, he . finds 
her guilty of murder. Had it been proved that prisoner •

■ was not Suflfei^ii^jg at the ' time from fever, the conviction 
might have been upheld ; but, though she told the 
Havildar, Wnlubh, when he came to her in the after
noon after the T^iss of the child, that she was suffering 
from fever, he never touched her, or took any steps to 
ascertain whether that was the case or not •; and the 
Session Judge refused to examjue'the witness Nunoo- 
mia, because he, amongst others, could throw no ' light 
on the . subject, and yet this witness is stated to have 
deposed before the Assistant Magistrate that when 
ordered -by the Joint Police Officer to take Murian to the 
Thanna, they went slowly, because she was ill of fever. 
The state of the child, moreover, as described, shows that 
it could scarci^ily have survived many days, and . there, 
was, therefore, no motive -for - taking its life.

The prisoner’s statementr^n'ght not (as. -the Session
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Jud^gje did not take evidence to prove or^/^^^i^ute tke fact 
of her having fever) appear probable, but it still is possi
ble, a'nd the Court, therefore, do not think it is sofe to 
convict her. But when the Court have reason, as in this 
case, to believe that the prisoner’s story, not being 
refuted, is probably true, she must be acquitted and 
discharged.

_ CWiluaM EowaRd Frere, > o » r j
/>,^ese«t,J Wilmm Hbnry Harrison, J Pu'»neJndges.

[Case No. 104 of the Calendar of. the Dharwar Sessions Court 
for ^^56. Committed by the Deputy Magistrate, Raghoba Ja- 
Nardhun, on the 28th July 18.56. Tried by the .Session Judge, 
A. W. Jones, on the 171^1^', 18th, 19th, 20tb, ' 22nd, 2.5th, 
and 27th September ^^56. Proceedings submitted for confirma
tion of the Sudder Ppujdaree Adawlut, by the Session Judge.]

hitt Seshgeer Naique, Brahmin,
' aged 34. •

Charge.—aOd robbery (Reg^ulation XIV. 
Section XXVI. Clause 1st, and Section XXXVII. 
Clause IBrd, a. d. 1827) ; in having, on Tuesday, the 
8th July 1856, (corresponding with Ashad Shood 6th, 
Shuke 1778,) within the limits of the village of Mun- 
dapoor, in the Gokak Talooka, in the Belgaum Division 
of the Dharwar Zillah, purpo^iely, and without justifiable 
or e-xl^t^i^^s^t^ii^^ cause, deprived of life one Ballapa bin 
Krishtapa Naique, ag6d about sixty years, by beating him 
on the head with a ^^one, or some such weapon, so that 
he, the said Ballapa, thep and -;here died; and in having, 
at the same time and place, taken from the said Ballapa’s 
person property valued at about Rs. 91-4*0.

Finding and Sentence by the Sessions Cow*#.—-In this 
case the prisoner is charged with murder attd robbery, 
and ' pleads not guilty.

It appears that the deceased Ballapa bin Krishtapa, a 
Shroff, left his village of Eudkole on Sunday, the 29th

iS56-
November 13.
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A. W. Jones,
Session Jo4g0,
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June last, to c^’ry on Bis ' business at the bazai’ of Mim- 
dapoor as usual, and that he never returned. His son, 
the, complainant, deposes that his father usus^lljr’took 
■with him about Rs. 50, but 'that ou this occasion he ' 
did not know actually what money he had with him, 
and used generally to return from Mundapoor on the 
Wednesday, but that he sometimes went on from Mun
dapoor to Gokak for the bazar there, and starred till the 
following Wednesday, which Would be the 9th July. ' 
When, therefore, this day, and even the Friday after it, 
passed without his returning, he determined to go the 
next day and search for him; but on that day 
(Saturday) a man arrived from his relations in Gokak, 
and so he contented himself with writing to them 
by him, and went about his own affairs till Wednesday 
(16th Jul^}^'), when he heard from Gokak, from his uncle 
Seshgeer Naique (the prisoner’s father), that his father had 
been at Gokak, but that he had left again for the Mun
dapoor bazar on a Sunday ; and he therefore started at 
once to Sutt.eegherry^, but hearing nothing of him there, 
W^nt on to Mundapoc^i’,- where he was told his father - 
had been, bat had left the week before, on a Friday 
morning. He therefore at once complained to the Police 
Patel, who went out and began to search the road to 
Sutt^t^Ogherry, which is the ne.xt town to Mundapoor, on 
the road from Gokak to Kudkole. Nothing, howev^er, was 
discovered that day,as it was already late- and dark. On the 
next day, Thursday (17t^h July), the search was renewed, 
and on a wooded hill, about a quarter of a kossfrom the town, 
and on the left of the road leading to Sutteeg^herry, there 
were found some bones and clothes, . and some small square 
boxes or baskets, which, with the clothes, the comp^lainant 
recognised as his father’s. The Police Patel, therefore, 
put a guard at the place, and reported - the matter, and 
the inquiry was entered into and continued from that 
evening till the Monday following. - The Inquest repcrt,
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proved before the Court, shows, that in tha opinion of the 
members, from the bones hav*ing been found in a place 
where stones had been picked up and leaves and branches 
of trees pulled off, which were lying as if they had been 
heaped together for the purpose of concealing a corpse, Rol^tw^ry, 
and from the deceased being a shroff, and, therefore, 
always money with him, these were the bones
of a, man who had been murdered, and that they were 
those of the deceased. It is admitted by the prisoner, in 
the statement he made before the Deputy Magistrate and 
confirmed before the Court, that he left Gokak on Sun
day, the 5th July, and reached Mundapoor at 5 p. M; ;' 
that he lived while there at the house of Gopal B'h'ut,; 
that the next day (Monday) he was at the bazar with his 
uncle the deceased, where they sat side by si^^; and 
that next morning at 8| a. m. he was going to Kudkole, 
when, at a quarter of a koss from Mundapoor, he met 
BaUapa and Annacharee, and heari^^g from them that one 
Oop$l Naique was not at Kudkole, he turned back after 
going a ■ little way, and • joined them and returned with

• them through Mundapoor and Ooparkutty to Gokak. 
Now it . is shown by witness Ambabaee, in • whose 
house - the deceased ate bis meals at Mundapoor, that 
she saw him pass • her house before sunrise on the 
Tuesday moi^i^ii^jg; and by Gopal Bhut, the person with^. 
whom the prisoner lodged in Mundapoor, that he - Saw 
his (the prisoner’s) horse ready saddled a short time after 
sunrise <n the Tuesday mo^i^ii^g; and a Shetsunc^f^e and 
the Police Patel- depose that, they saw the prisoner go 
out of the Gokak gate a short time after sunrise on this 
morning, having also seen the deceased pass out some 
little -time before sunrise by the same gate. It is then 
shown by witness Fukeera, who was going out with 
some vegetables for ' sale at another village on this s^me 
morning, that about a quarter of, a -koss on the road to 
Sutteegherry he saw the detJ^j^ised overtaken by the ..pri- 
" 87 '
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soner ■ awl aao^^^er ■ mail, and that they stopped ; and he 
deposes that soon after he heard cries, about which there 
is a slight difference in his statements before the Court 
and the .Assistant Magistrate, ■

The witness No. . 17, a woodcutter, deposes that on 
this momiU^^ he was tying up the wood he had cut in 
the jungle by the' side of the road to Sutteeghcrry, when 
he saw on this road . the prisoner and another man just 
behind .the deceased, and behind them again a man with 
a load, and that he then tnrned homewards with his 
wood, and a few minutes after he heard a voice crying 
out, “ Annya, don't ■ strike.” - „

It is then shown by witnesses Nos. 18 and 19 that 
on the next day (Wednesday), at different times of the 
day, they saw the feet of a corpse^, in this Jungle, . by the 
side of the Sutteeg^herry which was covered over
with leaves and stome^; and one says he was too fright
ened to speak about it, and the other says be was afraid 
of being called as a witness, and so he did not mention 
it till he was questioned at the time the Police Amul^dar 
came to the village. - •

The Session Judge considers there is no reason what
ever to doubt the truth of the statements of the four 
witnesses, from whose ■ depositions it appears that the 
deceased and the prisoner left Mun^d^e^f^c^Or by the Gokak 
gate about sunrise on the Tuesday morning one after 
the other.. The priisoner, in his statement before the 
Deputy Magistrate denying his confession, does not 
allude to this ; he only says, “ on his way ' to Kudkole,, 
at 8^, he met,” &c. &c. Now, if he had not started from 
Mu^r^c^t^):^(^Or until about half-past eight, which is about 
three hpurs later than the time spoken of by these wit
nesses, he ought to have been able to get some evidence 
to prove it, instead of which the evidence of these persons 
is altogether unanswered. As to the evide^n^cj-of the 
four witnesses who speak (o seeing the prisoner come
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1856
November 13,

and

up with the deceased Oi the road to Sutt^^g^l^e^rry, and to 
hearing cries soon after, and to those who speak to hav
ing seen the body the next day, at first .sight it' seems 
against it that it Wis not mentioned till ten or eleven 
days afterw^ir^^; on the other hand, there was no reason 
why the two first witnesses should have spoken of what 
they had seen before they had heard of the death of 
Ballapa, and this they could not have heard of before 
the evening of the .16th (eight days afterwards), as it was 
not even suspected at Mundapoor until th^n; and, as 
it is very seldom ' that evidence 'is volunteered in this 
country by persons who are not interested in a case, it is 
sull^cient, therefore, as regards their evidence, that it was 
given as soon as it was required, that is, on the 19th, 
the f^rst day the Police Amuldar began his inquiry 
regularly. The Session Judge therefore considers their ' 
evidence may be believed, as well as that of the two 
persons who saw the dead body, as the reason they give 
for their silence is quite natural. .

It is then shown by witnesses Ballapa and Annacha- 
ree that they met the prisoner on the Sutteegherry road 
about one kos.s from Mundapoor at about 9 o’clock, and 
that, after pasising them, he turned back and joined them, ’ 
and returned with them to Gokak. The evidence thus 
far shows that the prisoner left Mundapoor soon after 
the deceased, or about six ; that he joined him on 
the road about a quarter of a koss from Mundapoor, 
near a small hill; that some cries were soon after heard ; 
that at about nine he was met alone on the same road, 
three quarters of a koss further on, and the in
terval between the time of leaving Mundapoor, with 
the widest allowance for Native misreckoning of time, 
gives ample space for the murder and the conceal
ment of the . body, as described in the confessi'i^^i; that the 
next day- a dead 'body was seen covered with leaves in 
this jungle, by the 'side of thb road, near where the pri-
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soner and deceased were last seen together. Now, the 
evid ence to show that' these bones were those of the 

-deceased Ballapa consists of that of his own son and 
nephew, who identify the clothes and remnants of clothes, 
a-shoe, tand two small square ' baskets (or boxes made of 
matting) found at this hi^l; and these articles of dress 
are also identified by the brother of deceased (the father 
of the prisoner), in whose house the deceased had stayed at 
Gokak just before going to Mundapoor; and - it is also 
shown, by the complainant and the Police Patel and wit
ness No. 20, that two pieces of paper we^i?e found on the 
Sunday near where the bones had been discovered, and they 
are shown by the complainant to be in the handwriting of 
the deceased, so that the Session Jifdge considers there is 
no doubt these bones were those of the deceased Ball^a^pa. 
Finally, it is proved tlrat the prisoner confessed before the 
Police Amuldar to having ;:murdered his uncle at the 
spot described by the witness as that where the bones 
were found, and though the prisoner may be allowed the 
benefit of the doubt as to whether he admitted this con- ' 
fession before the Police Superintendent, the Session 
Judge can-see no reason to doubt that he gave it volun
tarily to the Police Amuldar. It is shown, also, that the 
prisoner showed the place where the murder was com
mitted, and picked up there the twc^, pieces of written ' 
paper identified by the complainant as being in his father’s 
handwriting. There is nothing to prove that any of • 
the money’- found with the prisoner was paft of that 
robbed from the deceased, nor can the payment of 
Rs. 50 to Ramchunder Naique, on the TZth July, be 
considered to prove anything, since that person also 
deposes he had borrowed that sum of him on the 3rd of 
the same month, and the prisoner must be allowed the 
benefit of the suggestion of the Vakeel, that this was only 
the return of the same sum borrowed. But, considering 
the corroboration which thi";^^^c^ton^^;sssion otherwise receives
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from the. evidence in the case, the Session Judge is. of 
opinion that it may be used against the prisoner, who is 
therefore convicted of murder and robbery ; in having, 
on Tuesday, the 8th July 1856, (corresponding with 
Ashad Shood 6th, Shuke 1778,) within the limits of the 
village. of Mundapoor, Talooka Gokak, in the Belgaum 
Division of the Dharwar Zillah, purposely, and without 

jus^l^iliable or extenuating caui^^,' deprived of life one 
Ballapa bin Krishtapa, aged about sixty years, by be^l^i^ng 
him on the head with a stone, ' or some such W^i^j^on, so 
that he, the said Ballapa, then and there died ; and in 
having at the same time' and place taken from the said 
Ballapa's person property valued at about Rs. 66-^3^0-6. 
And after duly consider^;ng the nature of the crime com
mitted, and the . punishment assigned thereto in Regu
lation XIV. of 1827, Section XXVI. Clause 4th, the 
following sentence is passed ■

That you, Anapa bin Seshgeer Kaique, be taken 
to the common place of execution in Dha^rwar, and there 
be hanged by the .neck till you are dead. Subject to. the 
confirmation of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawluf.

In the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut; Mi/nute b'y Mr. W- I!. Frerc, .

Frere.—Mr. Jones has taken great pains with this case, g *
but I cannot concur with him in his finding. ■

The only evidence- that there is against the prisoner, 
besides his retracted confession, is that the corpse (giving . 
every credit to Hunmunta and Kulsia) of deceased Bal- 
lapa was seen by them on Wednesday, in a place near .
where Fukeera and Ballapa (witness No. 17) had the day 
before seen the prisoner in the company of deceased, and 
heard a cry, from which it . might be . concluded that 
Anapa was assaulting some one, Ballapa Naique (witness 
No. 9) and Siddo meeting him, and being’ afterwards 
joined by him, near that same spot. No motive can be . 
assigned for the murder. ' Robbery is assigned in the 
charge, but that the Session dudige, I think very properi^y,
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discredits; empity is sugg^ested, but I cannot see any 
grounds for suspecting that motive.

It appears that .'RaUba was' sent by the First Karkoon 
on Thursday evening, the day the bones were found, to 
apprehend -prisoner Anapa, his father, and the witnesses 
Ballapa and AnnScharee, which shows that suspicion very 
early attached itself to him, and that might have 
been from the Police Patel’s saying that he had seen 
both prisoner and deceased leave Mundapoor, though it 
is^otpi’ob^b^^<^,.as!^'^<^^ydid - not leave together. The Karkoon 
Luxumon, however, says that complainant Ragapa said, 
on Thursday, that he suspected prisoner on account of an 
old family quarrel, while Ragapa himself declares that he 
did not suspect him, until he heard that he had been seen 
by Ballapa and Annac^haree, but that, we have seen, could 
only have been after he was apprehended. I therefore 
cannot See how suspicion first attached itself ' to prisoner. 
On Friday prisoner was in custody in -the Chowree, and 
denied the charge. Ballapa and Annacharee were examined 
that evening. On Saturday the District Police Officer 
went to the hill u^here the bones were found, came back 
at 8 p. M., and prisoner confessed. His confession was 
taken down next day, and then he showed them the 
scene of the murder; but I cannot find that he showed 
them anything that an intelligent Police Officer would 
not have -seen himself, for the story about the money is 
unintelligible. If the 'prisoner took it home, as he says 
he did, the two rupees could not have been found 
hidden ; if he hid them, a$ at one time he said he did, 
wl^ijt is become of all besides these two rupees ? The 
Rs. 50 paid to Ramchunder Naique was nine days after 
the murder was committed, and the Session Judge very 
properly ignores the idea that this was part of that stolen 
from the deceased. I must then lay out of consideration 
this confession, for it appears doubtful whether it was 
corroborated before the Superintendent of Police, and it
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is very certain it was retracted before tliejl^ej^iaty Magis
trate, and, there remaining nothing but grounds for 
suspicion against the prisoner, he must be acquitted and 
discharged. • .

Mi^nute b'y Mr. this case it would- have
been more satisfactory had 'the remains been examined
by a competent medical of^cer, and his testimony given Judge,
in respect - to them ; but I do not see reason to disjigree 
with the Session Judge in his opinion that the bones 
found were those of the misising ' Ballapa Naique, for there 
is sufficient evidence to ■ my upon as to that fact.

I do not, however, concur with the Session Judge that 
the confession of. the prisoner to the Police rec^iives suf
ficient corroboration, in circumstances established in 
evidence, to justify -the verdict of guilty. \

The- witnesses to the existence of the corpse, and to the 
relative positions of the pr^oner and the deceased - on the 
day on which the latter must have been murdered, seem 
to deserve credit, but their testimony is not sufficient for 
conviction, and although circumstances ' cause strong 
suspicion to rest upon the prisoner, proolf is wanting that 
he committed the murder, and he must be acquitted.

Resolution of the. Foujdaree AdawhU:.—The
prisoner is acquitted, and to be 'discharged. .
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V
f William Edward Frere,

Presee^tty William Henry Harrison, > Puisne Judges. 
Robert Keays^ I

[Reference from the Session Judge of Ahmedabad, A. B. Warden, to 
the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, dated 6th November 1856, in the 
case of Roopla IChoora, a Convict in the Kaira Jail.]

Poetter from the Session Judge to the Registrar ojf the 
Sudder Foujdaree A^da^wlut.—I have the honour to report, 
for the information of the Judges, that Mr. Walter, the 
Senior Assistant Session Judge of Kaira, has brought to 
my D^itice that a prisoner, named Roopla Khoora, in tEe 
Kaira Jail, has been convicted by the Hoozoor Deputy 
Magisl^rate of Kaira of robbery, without force, and sen
tenced to three months’ imprisonment, with hard labour, 
on the expiration thereof to pay a fine of Rs. 50, or else 
be imprisoned for a further period of three months, and . 
afterwards to furnish security to the amount of Rs. 50 
for his future good conduct for two years, in default 
thereof to be imprisoned for that period. This sentence 
has been confirmed by the Magistrate, who has made an 
endorsement on the warrant to the effect that, after the 
expiration of the punishment to which the prisoner has been 
sentenced, and in default of his not furnishing security, 
his inability to do so is, in the eleventh month of his 
imprisonment in default of security, to be brought to the , 
notice of the Magistrate, who will make a report on the 
subject to the Judges of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.

According to the above endorsement, the prisoner not . 
being able to pay the f^ne, and not being able to furnish 
security, will be imprisoned for seventeen months. As 
the Magi^st^rate is only authorised to imprison for one 
year, -1 am of opinion that if the prisoner is kept in con
finement by the orders of the -J^M^a^^istrate for seventeen 
months it will be illegal, and I beg to. be favoured with 
instructions on. the subject. -<> *
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The warrant and original Guzcrathee'correspi^^ideuce 
are herewith enclosed.
. E^esolution the Sudder Foujdaree Adav^h^t.—’fhe
Court do not think that the Magisf^rate ought to pass 
such an order as this. He ought to confirm the sentence 
of imprisomme^nt, and request that the prisoner may be 
returned to- him at its expiration, in . order to precau- 

. tionary measui’es being adopted.
The Court annul the order for imprisonment above 

six months. ,

1856
Nc^ve^mber 19i 

............
KaIra.

Precautionary 
. Measures.

1856 
November 19.

Poona.

Present, f rJ™“iSlyr Hi^RS’s°X’ 7Puisne Judges.

[Oase No. 68 of the 'Calendar of'l^he Poona Sessions Court for 1856. 
Committed by the Assistant Magistrate, W. M. Cogi^j^an, on the 
20th August ' 1856. Tried by the Acting Session Judge, C. M. 
Harri^son, on the 9th, 10th, 11th, and 12th September 1856.

■ Proceedings submitted to the Sudder Foujdaree AdawlUt, for cdn-
firmai^iion.] •

F^rS^oners.—No, 1, Ahilod wulud Aukoosa, Ramoi^i^<^^,/ - Wilful Murder. 
aged 25.

2, Bhiwa ' wdud Naikoo, Ramosee, 
aged 30.

' 3, ’ Siwa wulud Naikoo, Rampsee, 
aged 27. „

Charge.—Wilful murder (Regul^ation XIV. of 1827, 
Section XXVI. Clause 1st) ; in that, bn Saturday, the 
22nd day of March 1856, (cor^^!spo:nding to Shunwar, . 
Falgoon'Wud 1st, Shuke .1777,) at O’ near the village of 
Sasoor, Talooka Po^o^mndhur, Zillab Poona, you being’ 
assembled for an unlawful purpose, did cause the death 
of Sukharam bin Wito, aged twenty*five years, who was 
struck on the head and other parts of his body by one of ,
you with .a sword, so that' he did die from the effects of 
the assault on the 27th .day of July 1856, at the Civil 
Hospital at Poona. * .

- 88 ,
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and Sentence biy the Sessions Co^in.—The 
prisoners are charged ■ with inurder, and plead not guilty. 

Qn the night of 22nd March last, the deceased Suk- 
hayai^, his father Witojee, and his ' brother Babajee, with 
a gncjst; s-VAal^ca, avvere si eep^ipgn ha tlit^ir ‘ k ulUi,’ or orrgia- 
yard, within the limits of Sasoor, when, being woke up 
by the barking of a dog, they (the night being moon
light) saw four pu'n, two of whom were robbing the 
‘bajree,’ and the other two standing by. *Babajee appears 
to have advanced first, and he was met by a stone, which 
struck him on the chest and knocked him down. Suk- 
haram then, followed by his father, went after the rob
bers, who were retreati^^g, and succeeded in capturing 
One r of them • (A^hil^j prisoner No. ■ 1), 'but he was imme
diately assaulted by the others with a stick and a sword 
in its sheath, and his father being in the mean tittie kept 
oflF by a volley of stones, he was, before further assistance 
came up, so badly ■ wounded on the head with the sword 
(the sheath of which was broken into three pieces), that 
notwithstanding the care he received in the Civil Hospital, 
his brain became aifectedj and he died on the 27th July 
following.

The deceased was wounded altogether in four places, 
viz. on the head, the' back of the neck, the right thigh, 
and left arm ; but it was- the wound on the head which 
caused his death, as is shown.by the Inquest Report, and 
evidence of the Civil Surgeon, Dr. Keith.*

* Letter the Civil Surgeon to the AssistaM Magisitrate.—\n ' 
answer to your letter of the 5 th instant, inqui^^ng as to the cause of. 
death of Sukha^rani' bin Wito Deshmook,'who lately died in the. Civil 
Hospital, I have to reply as follows■

man referred to was first ad^^tted 'into the Civil Hospital on the 
25th March last, for ■ four large wounds, on the thigh, the left arm, the 
neck, {Ind on the kft parietal bone of the head. This last was com
plicated with fracture of the cor^i^isj^i^^d^ng portion of the skull. After - 
two months’ rssidsnce in hospital, he was discharged at' his own request, 
the woundsi with the exeeption o^ that oh th© 'scalp, having healed 'up.
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The deceased, whose deposition wasl taken by the 
Police Arauldar, on solemn animation, in the presence 
of the prisoners, the next day, states that Ahiioo (prisoner 
No. 1) was the man^he caught, and that he was assaulted 
by the other two prisoners,' Bhiwa and Sivra (Nos. 2 
and 3), with a stick and sword, as above described ; and 
he further states it was on his telling them he knew them 
that they thus assaulted him, throwing dust in his eyes. 
And his statement to this effect is confirmed by that of 
his father, 'who also positively affirms that he recognised 
all three- of the 'prisoners ; and of his brother Babajee, 
who deposes to having identified 'two of them, prisoners 
Nc^s. 2 and 3 (E^bt-lWa wulud Naikoo and Siwa wulud 
Na^ik^o^o). [The latter before the Court named prisoner 
il^e was discharged on the 20th May, and re-admiitted on the 2nd 
June, from sympt^onj^S of lock-jaw. From these he recovered, but he 
was Soon S^^^ied with paralysis of the left side, and the w^uu^d^n the 
head did n(ct heal up. He gradually sank, and died in a comatose State, 
with symptoms of a diseased brain, on the 27th July.

A post-mortem. examination was held immediately after death. The 
scalp on the left side was much enlarged and thicki^^^d; the fracture of 
the parietal bone was seen to be two and a h^^f inches in' len^tti; the two 
ends of it had healbd up, but the f^^ddle space was open to about a 
quarter of an inch broad, through which a cerebral hernia protruded. On 
opening the head, extensive marks of inflammation of the membranes of 
the brain 'were seen, and in the cerebrum itself a large abscess was 
found, full of dark yellow pus, measuring about three ounces. ‘

I have, therefore, no hesitation in certiifying that, in this case, death 
was caused by the consequences ar^^ing from the in^iction of the wound 
on the head. ,

Be^o^&i^^on ojf the CUn^l, Surgeenn~~-Tho letter now shown to hie coh- 
tains a statement of the case of Sukharam bin Wito, who was in the 
Civil Hospital under my charge from the 25th March to the 20th 
May, and again frpm the 2nd June to the 27th of July 1851>, on which 
day he died. I hare no hesitation in stating that his death Was caused 
by the effect on the brain of a Wo^ind on the left side of the head, 
from which he was suffering when he was ^rst admitted into Hospital.

* The wound on the head ' was in the same state when he was re-admitted 
into Hospital on the '2nd June as when he left Oi the 20th of May, and 
it did not appear to have been meddled wjth in any way.

. 1856
November 19.

Poona.

Wilful Al^urder.
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No 1 (Ahiloo) Uso, but he did not mention his name in 
his former deposition.]

, It appears also, that before the prisoners were shown
W/bI Murder to the deceased, others . were produced, and he at once 

said they ^ere not the meii; and it being moonlight at the 
time, and 'the prisoners being residents of their village, 
and they constantly in the habit of seeing them, there is 
no 'reason to . suppose that he, his father, and brother, 
could be mistaken in their identification.

But, otherwise, the footmarks of the four robbers were . 
at once traced by the Sasoor watchman and his help 
(wildnesses Nos. 10 and U) from the kulla, or grain-yar'd, 
to where the assault . whs committed, and from ' thence from 
the limits of . Oampul into the Kuludgaum boundary, 
where they turned and came back to the high road near 
Sasoor, and there they were lost. They were,-howe^v^e^r, 
measured, and it was remarked that one man had on 
shoes which had been mended by being. patched in the 
centre of the sole, and of the others, that one of f them 
had unusually large great-toes ; and it was found that 
the shoes of Siwa (prisoner No. 3) are patched ' as above 

‘described, that Bhiwa (prisoner No. 2) has unusually 
large great-toes, and that one' of the measures correspond
ed with the foot of the- prisoner. (Through the neglect 
of the Police Amuldar, neither the shoes nor the measures 
have been forwa^<^(^<^.) The watchmen also found a piece 
of the broken sheath of a sword • at the place where the 
assault took place, and, in the mean time, two other pieces 
having been discovered by the Police, they were, on be
ing put together, found to .constitute the whole, and both 
•of the Rukwaldars, Gung^aram and Hunmunta (witnesses 
Nos. 10 and 11), identify it as belonging to ' the 'sword 
of the prisoner No. 1 (Ahiloo). ’

The prisoners called two witnesses to prove an alibi, of , 
whom one states .that he .saw them at .the Chowdee .at 
Ainbode at 3 o'clock on the night of the 22nd March last,
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and the other that he saw them at 10 o*ilock the same
■ night, and again the following morning, when they were 

apprehended, but not in the mean time ; and as it is not 
more than a koss and a half from Ambode to where the 
assault was committed, and as it was perpetrated at mid
night, it.is obvious that they have failed in establish
ing it. , ' ' '

Under these circumstances, entertaining ■ no doubt of 
. their guilt, they are convicted of ; in having, on

Saturday, the 22nd day .of March 1856, (cor^^ispc^i^^^i^^ig 
to Sbunwar, Falgoon Wud 1st, Shuke 1777), nt or near 
the village of Sasoor, Talooka Poo^'undhur, Zillah Poona, 
they being assembled for an unlawful caused the
death ■ of Sukharam bin Wito, aged twenty-five years, 
who was struck on the head and oth^r parts of his body 
by . one of them with a swqrd, so that he died from the 
effects of the assault on the 27 th day of July 1856, at the 
Civil Hospital at Poona. *

. And under the provisions of Clause 4th, Section XXVi. 
Regulation XIV. of 1827, the following sentence is passed, 
subject to the confirmation of the Judges of the Sudder 
Foujdaree Adai^ll^t:—

That you, ■ Af^iloo wulud Aukc^osa, Bitiv^ wulud 
Naikoo, and Siwa wulud Naikoo, be each of you trans
ported beyond seas for the term of your natural lives.

' # # * # # . * #
This is the second ease in ■ which the Police Amuldar 

of Poorundhur has been guilty in its preparation of cul
pable neglect of duty. Not only did he omit to forward 
the prisoner Siwa’s shoes and the measures .of the foot
marks with the case, bnt it's^^^e^ars, from the Assistant 
Magistrate’s proce^^:ings, that when they were called for 
he attempted to palm off another pair in their place, and ■ 
that they could not subsequently be found. ■ It does . not 
also appear whether any i^easures were taken to dis
cover the sword.

1856 , 
November 19.

Poona.

"^iiful Murder.
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, 1856
Noveipber 19.

Poona.

Witful Murder.
W H Harrison to ascertain in S^^h cases whet^ler, they at once denounc- 

Puisne Judge. ed the pfFen^lers. But if they are held to be identbied,

In the Sud^d^tSr Fovjd^aree Adawlmt; Minute by Mr. 
Ha^r^r'i^son.—\ do POt think that it is satisfactorily estab
lished iP this case that the prisoners were recognised by 
the witnesses who now swear to them. It is important 

B. Keays, Acting 
Puisne Judge.

ed the ofhen^lers. But if they are held to be identified, 
still ' tlie deceased was struck while trying to seize the 
prisoners, npt with the sword drawn, but sheathed, not by 
Ahiloo (prisoner No. 1), whom he tried to seize, but by 
others appar^'otly.'i.

I do not think it is proved, without doubt, that the 
deceased died from the effects of the wounds he received , 
for, although that is the opinion of the Civil Surg^eon, it 
does not appear that he found it from a post-mortem exa
mination, while the Inquest Report sets forth the wound 
as healed ; and 'the death took place four months after 
the assault, the patient having in the mean time been dis
charged froid the Hospital. Under all the circum
stances I would acquit .the prisoners.

Minute hy Mr. K^eays.—I concur generally with Mr. 
Harrison. I do not consider that the prisoners were 
identified; and I do not think it certain that the deceased 
died 'from the effects of the wound on the head, which is 
represented by some of the villagers to have healed. 
If he had not recovered from the effects of the • wound, 
the 'Civil Surgeon should not have allowed him to leave 
the C^vil Hospital on 20th May. I think the prisoners 
should be acquitted and discharged.

S^e^s^oluti^on otf the j^udder Foujdaree Adawlut.—The 
prisoners are acquitted, and to be discharged.    
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*
C Willj^am Henry Harrison, 7t> • t jRobert Keays, JPuisne Judge’-

fCase No, 46 of the Calendar of the Poona Sessions Court for 1856. 
Committed by the Deputy Magistrate, Nana Morojbe, on the 
24th June 1856. Tried by the Acting Assistant Session Judge, 
C. G. Kemball, on the 25th, 26th, 27th, 28th, and 30th June,

, and 1st, 2nd, 7th, 15th, and 16th July 1856. Reviewed by the 
Acting Session Judge, C. M. Harrison, on the 7th August 1856. 
Proceedings certified to the Sadder Foujdaree Adawlut, on the 

■ petition bf the prisoners Anajee Govind, ^Ramcl^^mier Dajee, and
Ramchunder Gungadhur.]

. —Nos. 1, AnajeisGovind, Brahmin, aged 27.
. 2, Ramchunder Dajee, Brahmin,

aged 30.
». 3, Munohur Gopal, Brahmin, aged

• 27.
4, Ramchunder Gungadhur, Brah

min, aged 26,
5, Ramchunder Girmajee, Brahmin,

aged 35.
{Cuaige.—Against prisoners Nos. 1. and 2 (Anajee 

Govind and Ramchunder Dajee), breac^^i of trust (Aet 
XIII. of 11860, Sections B^nd XViil.);'in that, date 
unknown, between the 1st April and the 30th Sepl^e^mt^ii? 
1855, at different places, between Poona and Datus, in 
the Poona Zillah, while ' in the service of the East India 
Company, being employed in the respective of
overseer and Karkoon on the establishment of the Exej- 
cutive Engineer, Poona Collec-o-a-e, and being, . by rea
son of such employment, entru•s-ed with the control .of■ 
certain monies in connection with the construc-ton of 
certain bridges on the road leading from Poona to Sho
lapore, they did embezzle and fraudulc'ntly dispose of 
sums from ■ the abovemen-ioned monies, amoun-^^lg in the 
aggregate. to Rs. 1,150-12-6; and further, that between 
the abovemen-toned dates, and in their respective capa-

1856 
November 19.

Poona.

Breach of Trust, 
and Aiding and 
Abetting in the- 
Commission of tbe 
above Crime.
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1856 
November 19.

Poona.

Boeach of Toust, 
and Aiding' and 
Abetting in the 
Commiasion of the 
above Coime.

c‘ti(ea, they did,’^'with felonious intent, knowingly foane so' 
cause to 'be foamed, and also . verify with theiO sig^na^t^u^oes, 
fal^O statements of sums expended in connection with the 
constouction of thoee boidges oveo the Kasooodee (No. 8),' 
YeWut (No. 10), andl^ii^u^dg^a^um (No. 13) nullas, con
taining oveo-chaoges foo mateoial and labouo aoaoimting 
in the aggoegate to Rs. 563-13-0.

The items aoe thus shown with oegaod to the fiost poo- 
tion of the ch'ai^o^'^:— 
Boidge No. 6, Ambay NH^ . R^s.

N^o. 7, Ihhd^l^ur <^(^. 
I8 , ICasoo^^ee (^.c*.

263 5 3
8 4 

f^94 1^ 11

l,:^1^0 1-2
Witli oegaod to the second pootion of the chai^o^'^:— 

Bridge No. 8, Kasooodee Nulla.............^^s.
• »

Rs.

I^o.-^O , 'd<^.
I^o . 1^<5, do.

317 11
132 6
113 11

6

6
4
2

Rs. 563 1^ 0
Poison^os Nos. 3, 4, and 5 (Munohuo Gopal, Ram- 

chnndeo Gungadhuo, and Ramchundeo Giomajee), undeo 
Regulation XIV. of 1827, Section I. Clause 5th, in 
connection with Act XIII. of 1850, Sec^t^ions I. and 
XVlI., with aiding and abetting in the comnission of 
the above co^me; in that, knowingly and with foaudulent 
intention, between the abovementioned time and ■ place, 
Munohuo Gopal, be^ng entousted with the examination of 
the afooesaid ^ta^ten^ients and musteo oolls, and of paying 
the amount enteoed, did disbuoae ceotain sums oveochaog- 
ed ; Hamchundeo Gung^adhuo, having no connection 
with the above wooks, did oepoesent himself as a con- 
toactoo, falsely stating ceotain monies to be due to him ; 
Ramchundeo Gi^ajee did attest two' false oeceipts, one 
foo Rs. 2,051-12-6, and the otheo foo Rs. 1,198-12-5, both 
dated 10th July 1855, puoporting tp have been paaaed ,
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by contractors and others in connection with the above 1856 
wo:^]^S5; thus aiding the schemes of embezzlement set November 19- 

forth in the first charge^ Poona.
To the first charge, prisoners Nos. 1 and 2 (Anajee 

. Govind and Ramchunder Dajee) plead not guilty. 
• To the second charge, prisoners Nos. 3, 4, and 5 

(Munohur Gopal, Rapichunder Gungadhur, and ' Ram
chunder Girn^iy^e) plead not guilty. .

Fi^nding' and S^e^nl^ence . the Se^ssi^ons . Co^T^'t.—The 
prisoners are brought np and placed at the bar, charged, 
prisoners ' Nos. 1 and ' 2 (Anajee Govind and' Ramchunder 
Raj ee) with breach oftrust, and prisoners Nos. 3, 4, and 5, 
with aiding ■ and abetting in the above. It appears from the 
evidence before the Court, that, some time , ba^k,one Dajee 
Jeahi^^^it, the Koolkurnee of Yewut, made a -petition 
(Exhibit No. 40) to Lieutenant Gilmore, the then Acting 
Executive Engineer, regarding certain frauds, the subject 
of the'present charges, against the prisoners; inquiry 'was 
immediately instituted, and frauds in no less than six 
works on the Shol^apore road between Poona and Patus 
were considered clearly proven, and the prisoners were 
forwarded to the Magisterial Authorities.

Prisoner No. 1 (Anajee Govind) was the overseer em
ployed on the above work ; it w'ias his duty to examine 
the works as they progressed, and to furnish monthly 
figured statements of the amount of work done, the 
estimated value, and the persons em^^’^oyed.

Prisoner No. 2 (R^amehunder Dajee) was the District 
Karkoon employed at the works ; it was his duty daily 
to inspect the works, and also daily to enter the amount 
of work done, ; also to, frame the monthly 'figured 
statements for the overseer to forward.

Prisoner No. 3 (Munohur Gopal) was the Hoozoor 
Karkoon,' whose duty it was to ■ first test the aeeuraey of 
the balances in the figured statements, and, if correct, to 
receive the amount entered' from the Executive Enginci^^i'; 
. 89 • ' '

Breach of Trust, 
and Aiding and 
Abetting in the 
Commission of the 
above Crime.

C. G. Kemball,
Acting Assistant 
Session
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1856 
No^ve^mber i£^.

Poo:na.

Breach of Trust, 
and Aiding and 
Abetting in the 
Commission of the 
above Cr^^nie.

he had then to proceed into thedistricts, and, having ascer
tained ■ the reality of the different , deinands, to pay out 
the sums entered.

Prisoner ' No. 4 (R^amchunder Gungadhur) was entered 
a^s contractor for the performance of certain of the above 
works.

Prisoner No. 5 (Ramchunder Girmajee) was Karkoon 
on a bri^dge (No. 3). His signature is however found in 
ittestation of certain documents connected with the pre
sent case.

Now -to take the diiferent badges in the order related 
jy the witness Gbinto Narayen (Exhibit No. 4), showing 
he connection of the different prisoners with each

The Kasoordee, or No. 8 Bridge.
Fronr the figured statements (Exhibit No. 5) it ap- 

leared that “ earth filling” had been performed to the 
j^tf^nt of 446,617 cubic feet, at a sum of Rs. 1,253-4-8, 
md “ moorum .filling” to the extent of 29,325 cubic feet, 
it a sum of Rs, 256-9-6.

In 'the chunam accounts, 41 khundees and 5^ mannds 
entered as having been purchased from two persons, 

Upa and Huree, at Rs. 371-7-7. Further, two items of 
stone, 500 feet at Rs. 7-8-0, and sand 12 khun- 

lees at ,Rs. 6, as purchased from the same persons. '
The six ' monthly figured statements (Exhibit No. 5) are 

or April, May, June, July, August, and Se^^t^e^mber 1855, 
md the four chuna^n^i rubble, and sand accounts (^x^hibit 
No. 5) for the same months. To these are attached the 
signatures of prisoner Anajee Govind as overseer; pri- 
s^:ner No. '2 (Ramchunder Dajee), District Karkooh ; and 
jrisoner No. 3 (Munohur Gopal), Hoozoor Karkoon, 
ittesting their correctness. Ramchunder Gung^^dhur 
prisoner No, 4) is entered as the contractor.

The Yewut, or No. 10 Bridge.
In the figured statements (Exhibit No. 7) 4,080 cubic 

eet of excavation for pavement at Rs. 61-3-2, also 3,090
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A

cubic feet of pavement work at Rs. 319-15-5, making 
up a sum of Rs. 381-2-7, were en1^<^;re(:l. The names of 
certain cartmen (missing) were also entered. To these 
figured statements and muster rolls the attesting signa
tures of prisoners Nos. 1, 2, and 3 (Anajee Govind, and Aiding and 
Ramchunder Dajee, and Munohur Gopal), are attached.

' The Bhaudgaum, or No. 13 Bridge.
Exactly the same^' amount of work is entered as in 

Bridge No. 10, and the same signatures are attached.
The Am bay, or No. 6 Bridge.
In the figured statements (Exhibit No. 8) an item of 

Rs. 263-5-3 is entered as having been paid to prisoner 
No. 4 (Ramchunder Gungadhur), contractor, on account 
of “moorum filling” and protective mounds.

To the above statements, which are for May and July 
1855, is attached the signature of prisoner No. 1 (Anajee 
Govind). In the twQ contract papers, also for May and 
July (Exhibit No. 8), the name of prisoner No. 4 (Ram
chunder Gungadhur) is entered, attested by prisoner 
Anajee Govind. To the' receipt statements (Exhibit No. 
11) the name of prisoner No. 4 is .attached.

The Khedkur, or No. 7 Bridge. .
In the figured statements (Exhibit No. 12) an item of 

Rs. 292-8-4 is entered as paid to prisoner No. 4 (Ram
chunder ' Gungadhur), contractor. These statiemi^i^t^s^,. 
also the contract paper (Exhibit' No. 12) in the name of 
prisoner No. 4, are attested by Anajee Govind (prisoner 
Nv 1). ■ .■ •

The evidence against the prisoners consists of,— 1 jst, the 
f^'gured statements and accompanying pap^^i^; 2nd, the 
depositions of two Surveyors, Venaek Bhikajee (Exhibit 
No. 20), and Mr. Sub-Conductor McNally (Exhibit No. 
21); and ■3rd, the depositions of different contractors ' and 
workmen on 'the line. The figured statements have been 
shown ab^’^^: the Court has now to consider .the remain
ing evidence.

1856
November 19.

Po^jna.

Breach of Trust, 
■ . I

Com^is; in the 
(^i^'the 

above Crime.
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With reference to No. 8 Bridge.—-As seen above, 
44^(5,,617' cubic f^et of “ earth filling” at Rs. 1,;253-4-8, 
and. 29,325 , cubic feet of “.moorum filling” at Rs. 256-9-6, 

entered in the statements. The work w;as surveyed

1856
Nc^v^e^m^ber 19,

Poona.

Biteach y , . . . "
and Aiding and by 'Venaek Bhikajee (Exhibit No. 20) and Mr. Sub- 
CoimtrQissioiLofthe Conductor McNally (Exhibit No. 21); the former made 
above Crime. the “ earth filling” f ‘. ’’ .to amount to 204,084 cubic feet, 

estimated at Rs. 573-15-9, and mobrum filling” at 
* Rs. 199-.3-9, showiinga difference ofRs. 806-10-8. ' Mr. 

McNally made the “ earth filling” to be 200,740. They 
both §peak to having . car^fu^lly measured the work. In 
the statements ' for articles supplied, 41 khundees and 
some maunds are entered as having been taken • from 
two persons , (Huree • and Apa) at Rs. 371-7-7, . but 
Huree (Exhibit No. 25) and Apa (Exhibit No. 26) 
assert that they only supplied 31 khundees at Rs. 9 per 
khundee, making Rs,. 279; thus a difference of Rs. 92-7-7. 
Yemajee Naik (Exhibit No. 33), whose duty it was, 
together with Ramchunder Dajee (prisoner No. 2), to 
examine all artic^^^. received, states that he only received 
31 khundees from these . persons. Some rough stone and 
sand are also entered as having been received from Apa 
and Huree, but they deny having furnished any. . Lastly, 
the name of Ramchunder Oung^adhur (prisoner No. 4) is 
entered as contractor, .and his ‘ kubooi^iyut’ (Exhibit No. 
15) is shown, dated 23rd February 1855 ; but Gondapa 
(Ex^hibit No. .31) distinctly states that he took the con- ' 
tract and performed the work by him^i^lf; the contract 
was taken from the prisoner No. I (Anajee Govind) direct. 
This is corroborated by Yemajee Naik (Exhibit No. 33).

With reference .to Bridge No, 1^.—nubic feet of 
pavement are entered at Rs. 319-15-5. This was mea
sured by Venaek Bhikajee (Exhibit No. 20), and made to 
he 1,595 cubic fe^f:; also by Ml* McNally (Exhibit No. 
21), .and .made 1,522^feet.. . ,

With reference to Bridge No. 13.—The same mcasuie^-
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ment was entered as in the last work. It was measured 
by Venaek Bhikajee, and made 1,160 feet, and . by Mr. 
McNally, and made the same, viz. 1,160 feet. Certain 
cartmen’s names were entered for both these bridges. 
The Karkoon, Liiximon Vitul (Exhibit No. 24), • could 
find no such persons. ’

' With reference to Bridge No. 6.—In this Ramchund
er Gungadhur (prisoner No. 4) was entered as con
tractor, and received payment of Rs. 263-5-3 {vide his 
receipt, Exhibit No. 10) ; but this work is said to have 
been done before by Deepa and Apa (vide their kubooli- 
yuts, Exhibit No. -9, and the report 'of Anajee Govind, 
prisoner No. 1, dated February 1865). Apa (Exhibit 
No. 38) states also that he performed the contract.

With reference to Bridge No. 7.—A sum of Rs. 
292-8-4 is entered in the name of contractor Ramchun
der 'Gungadhur (prisoner No. 4), but this work is shown 
to have been done before by Mulharee and Nago, con
tractors {vi^de their kubooliyuts for Msi^ and December 
1854, Exhibit No. 13, ' and the Completion Register, Ex
hibit No. 14, signed by Anajee Govind, prisoner No. 1). 
Nag^o and Mulharee have not appeared in Court.

The prisoners, in their written defence, state to the fol
lowing ef ’̂ec^t:—“ That the witnesses have been tampered 
with ; those who gave evidence against them received 
mo'n.ey^; and those who did not were dismissed from ser- 
vi^^; that Govinda '(Exhibit No, 39), the partner .of 
Goondapa, states that he took the sub-contract from 
Ramchunder Gungadhur (prisoner No. 4); that Damo- 
dhurdas (Exhibit No. 32) denies all knowledge of Goon
dapa ; that Ramchunder Gungadhur (prisoner No. 4) ' 
did really take contracts. Touching the earth-fillings, 
there was an- enormous pit to be filled in, about which the 
surveyors say nothii^nr; the original measurement, &c. 
given in the statements are cori^t^c^^t; forlty-one khundees 
of chunam -were taken from Apa. and Huree, who have

1856 
November IS.

Poona.

Breach of Trust, 
and Aiding and 
Abetting in the 
Commission of the 
above Crime.
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' 1856 
NC)v^<^Inlier 19.

Poona.

Breach of Trnst, 
and Aiding and 
Abetting in the 
Ccnni^^i3iicncf the 
above Crime.

deposed falsely, as their (prisoners’) witnesses testify ; the 
Lonarees did give “ rough stone” too. The ■ excavations in 
Bridges Nos. 10 and 13 were done by Gopala, the servant 
of Pando (Exhibit No. 28) ; the Gopala (Exhibit No. 27) 
in Court is not the same. The cartmen’s names were pro
perly entered ; some carts must have been used. Be^^e^ath 
the pavement there was ■ a large hole filled in with rough 
atone ; ■ the surveyors 'could know nothing of this.”

The jprisoners bnaught their witnesses before the Court 
to prove that the witnesses had been tampe^red with by 
Chinto Narayen (Exhibit No. 4) ; that Ramchunder 
Gung^^c^h^Ur (prisoner No. 4) was a bond fide contractor ; 
that more ehunam was furnished by Apa and Hureie; 
that there wa^ a large hole to be filled up, and that ■ a 

• number of cartmen were employed.
It appears necessary to take first the case of prisoner 

No, 4 (Ramchunder Gungadhur), as the positions of the 
other prisoners will be very materially affected by the 
establishment of his guilt or ■innocence.

According to the 2 statements,” prisoner No. 4 is shown 
to have taken contracts for three bridges, Nos. 8, 6, and 
7 ■ ; but the.se works are proved to have been performed 
before- by differe:nt contractors, about whose, existence 
there appears to be no dispute,—indeed the prisoner him
self allows -that they -had the contracts. 7'he prisoner’s 
line of defence is somewhat staillii^tg-^f^hat the work was 

• acjm^l^y performed in part by the contractors in 18.54, 
but ■that, further work being necessary, he (prisoner) 
took the contract a.s shown in the “ statements,” and 
sublet them to the above contractor. But this story is 
not ■only contrary to fhct- (aide the Completion ■ Register, 
and reports furnished by Anajee Govind, prisoner No, 1), 
but highly improbable, being denied in toto by the 
said contractors, with the ■ exception of one Govinda (Ex
hibit No. 39), who-states that he took the sub-c^c^nt^ract 
from the prisoner, and also received payment from hi^n;
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but from this testimony being entirely contrary to that 
of his partner Goondapa (Exhibit No. 3l) and others, 
and also from his having, under circumstances of sus
picion, run olf to Bombay, his evidence is not entitled to 
much weight. That the prisoner No. 4 was a bond fide 
contractor is a supposition opposed alike to evidence and 
reason. Had he not been a inere man ■ of straw he could 
have experienced no difficulty in proving his positu)*. 
True it is that- he does produce oral testimony, but 
in the face of such documentary and other evidence it is, 
in a country like this^, utterly valueless. The statement 
of his witness and partner (Exhibit No. 56) is tra;ns- 
parent in its falsity. Further, the prisoner’s profession 
of. a ‘ bhikshooke’ (a. -mendicant Brahmin) suggests the 
improbability -of his ente^^ng into any such contract.

The Qourt has not the slightest doubt that he was, 
and allowed himself to be set up falsely and ^^th intent 
to defraud Government. *' Proofs of his having falsely 
assumed the abo-ve character, and further, of his baying 
under such assumption received Government money, are 
sufficient to convict him of the charge against him. He 
accor^:^^^ly stands convicted of aiding and abetting in 
defrauding Government.

In addition to the above, the prisoners Nos. 1 and 2 
(Anajee* Govind and Ramchunder Dajee) are stated to 
have been- connected with the furnishing of certain over- 

• on account of “ earth and moorum filling, and
pavement work,” also in the supply of “ehunam, 
rough stone, and sand,” and further in the pay of 
“certain cartmeiu.” With regard to the difference shown 
by the surveyors in reference to the “ ftllings” and the 
“ pavements,” the prisoners try to J^irove that there were 
enormous holes requiring to be filled, and that the sui^T 
veyors di^ not allow for these ; but they utterly fai^. to 
prove the triith of their statemc^e^tts; moreover, had such 
bee^i the case, i. e. holes sufficiej^it^ly large to account .for

1856 
November 19.

Poona.

Breach ofTri^sf, 
and Aiding and 
Abetting in the 
Comm;^^!^si^nolf the 
abovie Crime.
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1850
November 19.

Poo;na.
Breach of Truet, 

and Aiding and 
Abemag in Ore 
Co^tmieeion of tlw 
above Crime.

tlie E^oriaipus deficiency, it could have been proved in a' 
number of ■ways. With regard to the - chunam, rough 
stone, and shnd, in the absence of any apparent motive 
for giving a false return of the articles they supplied, the 
evidence of the witnesses Huree and Apa 
Nos. 21 and 26) must be accepted as true. Wi^th 
regal’d to the - cartroen entered in the muster roll, the 
prisoners assert that they were actually employed, con
tending that some carts must have been employed ; but 
the work b^ing done by contract, the necessity for 
employing carts and charging them to Government does 
not appear. After a careful perusal of the evidence, the 
Court cannot but think that the crime with which the 
prisoners Nos. 1 and 2 are charged is clearly and satis
factorily proved. They -are pronounced guilty.

The evidence 'against prisoners' No. 3 (Munohur■ 
Gopal) and No, 5 (Ramchunder Girmajee) is not 'of so 
satisfactory a tmture j they are*tlK^]^efore released.

The prisoners li^Ve endeavoured to prove that the 
wi^l^t^<sseek for the prosecution were - suborin^d; but though 
the Court regrets much to observe the unusual and irre
gular course - in taking - the depoeitione of the witneeees 
adopted, when the frauds were in the first instance under 
investigation by the Engineer TDe^ep^i^t^t^ent, it sees no 
sufficient grounds for allowing such irre^guj^i^r^y to over
weigh the very clear evidence against the prieonere. The 
position of the Officer conducting the preliminary invest!- • 
gation is a sufficient guarantee against even the suspicion 
of “tampering” euggCetcd by the prisoners at various 
stages of the proceedings.

The prisoners No. 1 (Anajee Govind) and No. 2 
(Ramchunder Dajee) having been convicted of breach of 
trust, and No. 4 (Ramchunder Gungadhur) of aiding 
and abetting in the .labove, ’the Court passes the follow
ing sentence:-—

That you, Anajee; Govind a^id Ramchunder Rajee,
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, under Act XIII. of 1850, Section IX.,' be imprisoned, 
without hard labour, for the space of two ’ (2) yeairs; and 
you, Ramchunder Gungadhur, under the above Section 
.sand Act, in connection with Regulation XIV. Section I. 
Clause 5th, of 1827, be imprisoned, Aiiln^ut labour, for 
the space of one and a half (li-) year.

Review by the Acti^ng Session Judge on Appeal.— 
After a careful and attentive perusal of the proc^eidings 
in this case, the Court can only come to the same con
clusion as the Acting Assistant Session Judge has arrived 
at, regarding the guilt of the prisoners Anajee Gotind, 
Ramchunder Dajee, and Ramchunder Gungadhur, and it 
sees no cause for interferi^jug either with the conviction 
or sentence. - '

Mr. Kemball states their assertion, to the effect that 
he refused Ao record the evidence they brought forward, 
is groundless, and certainly every latitude seems to have 
been afforded them in the conduct of tlieir defence. 
The evidence of the witnesses .who surveyed the • works 
being quite satisfactory and conclusive, their rpfuest to ■ 
have them re-surveyed in their presence was of course 
inadmissible, and it does not appear to the Court that 
any documentary proof, the examination of which would 
in any way have benefited the prisoners, has been over
looked. ,

The deposition No. 77 should not have been entered 
in the absence of the deponent without evidence of his 
inability to attend being first recorded (which the report 
No. 76 is not), and it should then have •been proved by the 
attesting witnesses thereto. (See the Sudder Foujdaree 
Adawlut’s Circular No. 1992, of 26th August 1845.)

The petitioners are to be informed that their petition is 
rejected, and the papers and proceedings in the case 
returned to the Acting Assistant Session Judge. ,

In the Sudder Foujdaree Adawl-i^t; Minute by Mr.

1856.
Nooviemr i9,

Poona.

Breach of Trust, 
and Aiding and 
Abetting in the 
Commission of the 
above Crime.

C. M. Harrison, 
Aeting Session 
Judge.

. W. H. Harrison, 
Harr^^son.—The prisoners in ^lis case have been convict- J****®”®Judge.

90
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• 1856 
Norember 19.

Poona.

< -Breach of Trust, 
and Aiding and 
Abetting in the 
Commission of the 
above Crime..

ed ; Awajee and Ramchunder Dajee of breach of tru^t,. 
and -Ramchunder Gungadhur of aiding and abetting in 
defrauding' Government.

The trial has not been conducted in a satisfactory 
manner, and I do not consider that the responsibility of 
the prisoners under Act XIII. of 1850 is made out.

The inquiry is divided into the headings of six bridges, 
at the building of which frauds are alleged to have occur
red. But each fraud charged should have formed the 
subject of a separate case, instead of all being thrown 
into one trial in the confused manner exhibited in these 
proceedings.' . • ,

There are many documents .put on record on the part 
o.f the prosecution without their being proved, so that they 
were not legal evidence against the prisoners'-.and from 
the manner in which- they are often referred to, it is im
possible to recognise them^ so as to follow the Court in the 
train of reasoning which led to the conclusion reached.

The first prisoner fou-nd-.guilty is Ramchunder Gunga- 
dhur, oltaiding and abetting in defrauding . Government. 
It was out of place taking his case first, because, if the 
chajgee were not established against the principals, it would 
fail against him, the aider. He is represented as a Hindoo 
beggar, and it is alleged that he personated a contractor. 
It - must be 'under rather a loose supervision that such a 
thing could be possible. Lo.oking, however, to the case 
of the other prisoners, I do not find that, as overseer of 
woi’ks and Karkoon, they can be held ' liable under the 
Act quoted for the conviction. '

It is not shown that either of them had the control - 
or custody of money entrusted to them, and sUch respon
sibility is. not included in the Assistant Session Judge’s 
summary of their duties and liabilities. . They must, 
therefore, - on this - ground alone, be acquitted, and the 
charge 'against - the pi'isoner Ramchunder Gungadhur fails 
at the same time,
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1856 
November 19.

■ PoOJA.

Breach of Trust,
.........._ I 

Abetting in the ' 
Commission of the 
above Crime.

I observe that the prisoners in their defence appealed 
to the estimates for the works. These were not pro
duced, but their ■ existence is not denied. They, called for 
Mr. Gilmore, the Officiating Executive Engineer who 
prosecuted them, as a witness, but he excused himself on and Aiding and . 
the ground of indisposition from attending. This ex
cuse was not admissible, and it was the more necessary 
that he should have been present, inasmuch as grave ex
ception is taken to the manner in which a preliminary 
inquiry was conducted ■by him, it being alleged that he 
gave money and employment to witnesses who deposed 
against the accused, and deprived others of their places 
who gave evidence in their favour. Suspicion must al
ways attach to a prosecution in which such means are 
resorted to, and ■I cannot concur in the ■Assistant Session 
Judge's remark in reference to the imputation, for no 
Officer's position would account for proceedings which, 
while unexplained, are liable to much reprehension. 
The prisoners should be acquitted and discharged.

Mi^nute by Mr. K^eays.—I am of opinion 'that the 
conviction of the prisoners under Act AIII. of 1850 Judge.

is not legal. From the Assistant Session Judge's finding, 
it i^ evident that not one of the prisoners possessed, had 
receipt, or custody, or control of money, or valuable 
security in trust for Government or any other person. 
The only person who had control over money at all was 
prisoner ■ No. 3, the Hoozoor Karkoon, who' has been 
acquitted by the Assistant Session Judge, and his duty 
it was to see that the work was performed acco^^ing to 
the returns, and pay the money. The other prisoners 
therefore must be acquitted. It is useless to enter fur
ther into this case, in which I am sorry to find so many 
eri'ors in procedure. Papers have been recorded without 
having been pir^-^^d; secondary evidence has been receiv
ed when better evidence was avaii^^lb^; and the prisoners 
have ■ been convicted of embezzlement as well as for fa-

R. Keays, Acting
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1856 
November 19.

Poona.

. Breach of Trust, 
and Aiding and 
Abetting in the 
C^c^m mission of the 
above Crim;.

bricjatiinig false, accounts, • both of which are not. competent 
under Section XVII. of Act XIII. of 1850. •

The ca^e was a very difficult ancl intricate one, and it 
is to • be regretted that the Session Judge felt himself 
obliged to refer it for trial to his Assistant, whose want 
of experience has led him to make the mistakes which I 
have fek it my duty to notice.

Besolution of the j^i^dd^er Foujdaree Adawlut.—The 
pi'soners are acquitted and to be discharged.

1856 
November 19.

Kaira.

"Viiful Perjury ; 
Foq^i^i^jr; Making 
a Fraidulen-t Use 
of a Forged Docu
ment, knowing it 
to be such, and 
Aiding in the 
above Fraudulent ' 
Use.

Fseee, I p^,
U Wi^i^w^^M Henry Harrison, 5 ®

(Cases Nos. 66, 67, apd 68 of the Calendar of the Ahmedahad Sessions 
. Court for ^^56, Committed by the Third Assistant Magistrate

of Kaira, J, MoriaRty, on the 9th, 26th, and 28th .Ajpril 1856, 
Tried by the Assistant Session Judge of Ahmedabad, C. Walter, 
6n the 7thj 8th, and 13th May. 1856. Reviewed on appeal by 
the. Session Judge, A.'B. Warden, on the 31st May 1850. 
Proceedings • submitted to the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, on the 
petition of the prisoners.]

P^r^^oner in. Case JSFo. 66.—Chutoor Becher, Wania, 
aged 23.

67. —Indium Kaadds, Waant,. 
aged 53.

68. —^No. 1 , TTsun^ htandas,
- nia, aged 53.

No. 2,. Chutoor Beeher, 
Wania, aged 23.

Charge in Case No. <)6>.—'Wilful perji^i^rr; in having, 
on the 4th January 1850, (cojjc^p<^nd^ldg with Sumvut 
1912, Margsheersh Wud l^l^h,) in the Court of 
the Sudder Ameen at Kaira, on solemn sffijmstiod, 
deposed to, the truth of a bond, dated Sumvut 1901, 
Margsbeersh Wud 6th, purpor^i^ng to have been .passed 
by Baee • Jusee,-wife of Kandas Soojchudd, mortgaging, , 
as-^^e^curity for the .debt, C^^ts said • t.o have been appdr-
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1856
November 19.

Katra.

Wilful Perjury ; 
Forgery; Making 
a Fraudulent Use 
of a Forged Doctt- 
uent, knowi^^ it 
to be such, and 

, Aiding in the

tioned in a decree given by the Sudder Araeen at Kaira, 
in a Case No. 1038 of 1852, which bond the prisoner 
knew to be a forgery. '

Charge in Case No. 67.—Peijiur^ ; in having, on 31st 
December 1855, (correspo:ndii^jg with Sumvut 1912, 
Margsheersh Wud 8tb,) in the Court of the Sudder Ameen 
at Kaira, on solemn ali^^rmation, deposed to the truth of a 
bond, dated Sumvut ^^09, Margsheersh Wud 6tb, pur
porting to have been passed by Baee Jusee, wife of Kan- above^Fraudulent 
das Soor^ch^^n^d^, mortgaging, as security for a debt of Use’ 

Es. 14-8-0, certain costs, purporting to have been appor
tioned in a decree 'given by the Sudder Araeen of Kaira, 
in a 'Casa No. 1038 of 1852, which band he knew to be 

-a rorgery. • • • ’ , '
Charge in Case Nq. 68.—-Against prisoner No. 2 for

gery ; in that, on some date, &c. and place unknown, ' 
but on some date, he did fabricate a bond for Rs. 14-8-0, 
purportii^jg to have been passed to one Tikum Kandas 
of Kaira for Rs. 14 by one Baee Jusee, deceased, -on the 
6th Margsheersh, Sumvut 1909. 
. Against prisoner No. 1, making - a frsiudulent use of a 
forged -document, knowing it to be such^.;- in that, on the 
18th October 1865, (8th Ashad Shood, SumVut 1911,) he 
filed a suit in the Kaira Civil Court, laying claim to - O^r- 
tain sums in deposit on be^^^lf of the Said Baee Jusee’s 
heirs in the Kaira Sudder Ameen’s Court, and filed with- 
his p^^int the forged bond, in support of his claim, know
ing it to he such. -

Prisoner No. 2 is further charged with- aiding in the 
above fn^i^idulent use; in that he gave false testimony 'to 
the truth of the same in the Court of the Sudder Ameen 
of Kaira, on the 4th January 1856, Margsheersh 11th, 
Sumvut 1912.
. The prisoners plead not guilty. .

Finding by the Sessions CJour in Case No, 68.—
The prisoners - are; charged «vith forgery, and making a

C. Walter, As
sistant Session 
Judge.
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Wilful Perji^i^ry; 
r „ . 
a Fraudulent Use 
of a Forged Docu
ment, knowiingi^t
to be sueh, and by either prisoner. 
Aiding in the / 
above Fraudulent
Use.

1836 fraudulent use of a forged document, severally. They
November 19. plead not guilty. There is a further charge, against pri-

Kaira. soner No. 2 (Chutoor) of aiding in the fraudulent use
W-lf'l p r by giving false evidence . ; but as this forms the subject of

Foi-jgery ; Maki’ng a separate case agaipst him, it need, not be entered upon 
' here.
■, The writing of the bond and the use of it are not denied

. The only thing that it is required for
■ the prosecution to show is, that the bond is not -what it 

purports to be, viz. passed by Baee Jusee in Sumvut 
1909, in other words, it must be shown that it is a forgery. 

In the first place, the only attesting witness denies his 
attestation of it. ■ His handwriting, as tested before the 
Court, resembles that which purports to be his in the 
bond, but it may have been easily imitated ; and, on the 
other hand, if he really did sign it himself (as is quite pos
sible), this does not of itselfshow that the bond is a genuine 
document; it only shows that there was another party ' 
originally in the fraud, who, when discovery.was made, 
did not care to back out his companions. Fortunately, 
the Court can show that the bond stands as a forgery, 
entirely independi^^^ly of Lulloo's admission or ■ denial 
that he witnessed it. If he signed it, he signed it fraud
ulently, if not, why should he deny that he djd so ?

The bond purports to be of the date of the 6th Marg
sheersh Shood, and for Us. 14-8-0, passed to prisoner 
No. 1 (Tikum) by Base .Jusee, deceased, in consideration 
of money advanced, and passing in ‘ san' to him the 
costs which were alleged to have been apportioned in the 
decree of Suit No, 1038 of 1852. On examining, ' how
ever, the decree in question, it turns out that the said 
decree was not passed- until a month and some days sub
sequent to the date of the -bond, so that what purports 
to have been passed in sa« on the date of the bond had 
actually on that date no- existence. ,

The bond (as no explanation of this is offered) stands
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thus on this ground alone jas a palpable forgery, for how 
could it have been known in advance dn^ whom the costs 
would fall ? or, if a guess could be made, who in his 
senses would take such a contingency in security for his 
debt, and how could costs be talked of as apportioned 
in a decree when the decree had itself on that date no 
existence? Further, at the time the decree was pass
ed, - the costs, as apportioned, were Rs. 13-7-7;■ a 
bond taken on or about that date, in which these ■ costs 
were - passed in san, would represent them as of that 
ateount (say Rs., Kl-8-0), for the costs only amount
ed to Rs. 14-8-0 when a copy of the decree had 
subsequently been taken. This indicates that the date 
on which the bond was written is subsequent to the 
date of the costs being so augmented. Ag^ain, if Baee 
l^ui^ee had passed a bond for the expenses she had 
incurred in the suit, which was going on -all the time at 
interest, how ■ is it to be explained that she or her heirs- did 
not motion to recover this sum at once from their judg
ment debtor, and -thus relieve -themselves from a useless 
and daily increasing amount of interest and debt by 
paying it offat once ? They did not, however, motion for 
nearly two years ■ and a half after the date of d-ecree so to 
recover, which surely affords the strongest of presump
tions -that the bond is not of the a^e it purports to be, 
hut is of a recent fabrication.

Again, why should he sue on a bond taken from - his 
own relation ? The natural answer is, because there was 
a dispute, and he could not get his money ; but this is 
shown in every way not to be the ca^^.' In the first pla<^^,' 
the very motion which was made two and u half years 
subsequently to recover the apportioned costs is in pri
soner Tikura's own handwr^^i^ig, -which shows at least' 
that there was no - dispute regarding - the - sum ' between 
them before the. suit was filed, and the subsequent con
duct of the defendants, whes the suit came on for hearing

18.56 
November 19.

Kaira.

■Viil‘it.1 Perjury ;
Forj^i^iry; ..^Making 
a Fra^^ulent Use 
of a Forged Docu
ment, knowing it 
to be such, and 
Aiding in . the 
above Fraudulent 
Use.
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18$6
Ne^v^e^fnher 19.

Kaira.

Wilful Peijt^ry t 
For^i'tr; Making 
a Fraud uil^trt;Use 
of a Forged B^ocu- 
ment, knowing . it 
to be sucb, and 
Aiding in the 
above Fraudul^^t 
Usel

in appeal, showed thajt they were of one accord
then. For aft^r the proof had been broken down, and 
the Sudder Ameen had sent in a report suggesting cri
minal prO^(^<sding;s, these very relations, who required to 
be sued before they would pay, voluntarily come forward 
and try to be burthened with the amount of the claim 
and cpsts,

The whole tenor of the case leaves no doubt that the 
circumstances were as follows :—Baee J usee’s heirs having 
mbtioned to execute their deceased relative’s decree 
against her judgment debtor, he paid into Court about 
Rs^. 15, .which the costa amounted to. Two creditors of 
these heirs put forward claims to receive the amount 
thus in deposit in execution of decrees of their own, and 
there can he no doubt that the heirs must have had fears 
that the ‘ durkhasts’ thus put in would be executed as 
desired, since it was merely an objection • which they 
would not .have foreseen -^l^ich prevented the award to 
them. How was this to be provided against ? The right 
called san has • until lately been very much upheld in 
our Courts.

The Native Judges have been in the habit of giving 
the same preference to ‘ san khuts,’ which, in conse
quence of the restrictive provisions of Regulation V. of 
1827, Section XV., is usually awarded to ‘giro khuts,’ 
when, the prop^rity being held by the creditor, be is to 
look to it as -^^he sole security for his debt. A sau 
khut would, therefore, answer the purpose of diverting 
the .sum in deposit from the pockets of the other credi-. 
tors, and one 'was .accorr^i^i^igly framed, and Tikum sued 
his relations Upon it, and. they, though the ‘ zahirnama’ 
issued reached them, did not appear to defend the suit, 
bn the supposition that a decree would forthwith be pass
ed. The plot was likely to have succeeded well, for, had 
it not been for the fatal mistake in the date inserted, the 
Sudder Ameen would have contented himself doubtless
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T856 
November 19.

Kajra.'

•^it;ll the a^fi-mation of Tiknih, and would have given a 
decree after an ex parl^e inquiry. It may further be 
noticed decidedly in support of this view, that the bond 
is drawn up in such a manner as woidd lead to the sup
position that ' it was intended for a purpose of the kind. Forgery ; Making 

There is no binding of ■ person and other property in the 
case of the property given in san not proving suffi
cient to liquidate the claim, and at the end occurs the 
significant sentence that no one else has any ’right to the 
said costs given in san. It remains to notice another 
point which prisoner has also raised in his defence. 
After the suit was filed, but shortly' before it came on 
for heari^^g, the durkhasts of the opposition creditors had 
been thrown out' f and the argun^ient might be used, that 
as the cause for which a' forged bond had been sued on 
no longer existed, why should not Tikum have with
drawn his suit by razeenama, if the bond was a forgery, 
and thus have escaped all further risk ? The Court has 
given this much consideration. As the orders on the 
durkha^Sts were .given only shortly before, it 'is possible 
that Tikum n^-a^y not have been made aware of it. 
Again, if he had been aware of it (bein^ of ' course in 
ignorance of the discrepancy in dateis), he would have 
no fear of detection, since he must have been certain 
that his con^fe^(erates (the opposite party) would not apr 
pear, and that therefore the suit would go ex parte, 
while, if he gave in a razeenama just at the moment when, 
by other parties' claims being rejected, he had'a greater 
chance of obtaining his own, he might have .raised sus
picion in the Sudder Ameen's mind, and thus subjected' 
the false bond to more severe scrutiny than if it went 
through 'the ordinary procedure. There is, on the other 
hand, something connected with the rejection of these 
claims, supposing- Tikum - to have been aware of it, 
which' convinces the Court - as much as anything else ' 
that the bond is a forgery, and that the suing upon it

91

Wilful Perj^^iry; 

a Fraudulent Us& 
of a Forged Docii- 
inent, knowing it 
to be such, and 
Aiding in t^^ 
abov<^' Fraudttlent 
Use.
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wras altogether a shaW, to defeat the rights of other cre-
Tile 'other 'creditors' claims having been thrown 

out, the Sudder Araeen proceeded to pay the money in 
deposit to Baee Jnsee's heirs, and this he did without any 

. Now, is it credible

1856
November 19.

Kaira.

Wilful Perjury ; ; .
For^<^e^ry; Malting objection being .raised by Tikum.
CCfCa''Forged'ltocUe that ' he would, if his claim had been a bond fide on e, 
ment, knowii^^'it sat 'quiet while this was being done^--—would he not have 
to he such, and done his best to obtain retention*<^if the money in deposit 
Aiding in the . . , . , .. , i. ,
above Fraudulent until his claim, which was just coming on for • hearing, 
Use. ‘Was adjudicated ? But'he did nothing of the kind, and 

allowed money to pass unquestioned 'into the hands -of 
the opposite parity, whom he had just been at the expense 
and trouble of $u^ng to obtain for him^eili^^

It remaiins to w^o^i;ce the evidence forward by
the prisoners. It is at the -best secondary evidence, which 
would be utterly inadmissible in support of the bond 
anywhere else than in a defence. The recklessness of 
the witnesses .with regard to dates has been exposed suf
ficiently when they .admitted that they C^nld not speak 
to a date of quite recent occurrence, viz. the one on which 
they were examined by the Assistant M' agistrate; and it 

■ would be puerile to suppose that they could have any 
detailed recollection of the conversation between Tikum 
and Baee Jiisee, such .as. they -depose to. But,'allowing 
them .credit, and suppoSiing all they depose to is true, 
they only show that, on the date -in question, Tikum 
took a bond from Baee Jusee for Rs, 14-8-0, which 
Chutoor ; but that does not pr^ve that the bond 
was the one sued on. From the nature of the case it 
would - not he so as above shown, and they none of them 
assert that it , It is of course possible that Baee 
Jusee did pass a -bond to Tikum on that date, but that 
bond did not certai:nly pass the costs in san. If a bond was 
taken on that date, this might -account for the fatal date 

-been allowed to remain, supposing the present 
' forged one to have been Compiled in substance partly
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from a sx^Ttui'ne one of that date. But the Court does 
not think that these witnesses are entitled to the slightest 
cr^c^it; nor does. it think it likely that Tikum bad really 
advanced any money at all on account of the expenses of the 
suit, thus putting Jusee in his debt; first, because if he had, 
as above noticed, Jusee would have taken care to recover 
at once from her judgment debtor, and to have paid 
Tikum off; and secondly, if Tikum advanced tlie money, 
as 'his evidence would show, in instalments, there must 
be accounts fortncoming beari^ng record of such advances; 
but the books are withheld, and this not without reason, 
for Tikum is shown by his oWn evidence to have consi
derable dealings on curre-nt 'accounts. While' these are 
withheld, the Cdnrt cannot cred:it tba oral testimony to- 
the advances,' which Tikum can have produced without 
difficulty. ■

With regard to Chutoor, his O^ly argument in defence 
iSj that he was unaware of the contents of thcbond ; that 
is„ that he 'did tiot compile , It from his own . knowledge, 
but from the 'dictation of the parties. This does not in 
any way account for, or excuse him for having wriHen a 
bond with a false date. In his case motive is shown. It 
is to be p^^sumed, however, that he did not do so unless 
it was made worth his while.

Prisoners acco^^^^n^'ly stand c^in^iicted : prisoner' No, 2 
of forgery ; in that, on date and place unknown, he did 
fabricate and forge a bond, purport^jing to have been 
passed by one ' Baee Jusee to' one Tikum Kandas, for 
Rs. 14-8-0, 'on die 6th Margsheersh, Sumvut 1909.

Prisoner Nc^. 1, of fr^^dule^tly and knowingly making 
use of the document so forged 5 in that, on the ISth Oc
tober 1855, (8th Margsheersh, Sumvut 1911,) be filed a 
suit in the Kaira Civil Court Baee Jusee's heirs,
praying to recover certain money lying in deposit in 
their names, and ' did produce, in support of siioh claim, 
the said bond, knowing it td be a forgery.

1856
November 19.

Kaira.

Wilful Perjury ; 
Fo^^ei^y; Making 
a Fraudulent TJjig 
of a Forged Docu
ment, knowing it 
to-' be sueb, a^^l 
Aiding in tbe 
^ove Fraudulent 
Use.
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1856
• November 19,

Kaika.

Wijfn] Perjury ; 
Forg^t^ry; Making 
a. Use .
of a Forged Docu- 
! . ' ’ _ • 
to sach, and 
Aiding in the

And the Court havrh^gi found the- prisoners guilty as 
above, reserveis''its sentence, it ' having still to record its 
finding in the. two accompanying cases. Nos. 66 and 67.

Finding and Sentence in Vase Nc^- 66.—^The pri
soner stands charged with wilful perju:^;y; in having 

of a Forged Docu ' g’ven a deposition, on solemn affirmation, in the Sudder 
ment, knowing it Aroeen’s Court at Kaira, to the truth of a forged bond.

The giving of the deposition is not denied by the pri- 
aboVe Fraudalent sone^-; the only question is, -whether it was false evide^nce 

he gave, or . true, The Court has this day .recorded its 
finding in Cas^ No. 68, in which the bond,Ho' the genuine
ness of which be deposed, has been ■ proved to be a 
forgery by the hand of prisoner, so that prisoner’s evi
dence . in support of it was wilful perjury. Similar ' evi
dence to what was . recorded in that case is contained in 
the above proceed^ings, . .

Prisoner is convicted of wilful perjury ; in that, on -the 
‘4th January 1856, (Hi^h Marg^^he^ersb Wud, Sumvut 
1912) he deposed, on .solemn affirmation, in the Court of 
the S.u^^er Ame^Cn of Kaira, to the tr^ith -of a bond pur
porting to have be^n. passed by Baee Jusee on the 6th 
Margsheersh Wud, Sumvut 1909, which bond prisoner 
knew . to -be a forgery.

And the Court having found the prisoner guilty in 
this case, and also of forgery in Case -No. 68, proceeds 
to take into consideration that his guilt is- of- a much 
Jess deep -dye than that of his fellow-p^risoner in - that case, 
for he - is not shown to have had personal interest in the 
affair, . The Court accordinsgly proceeds to - pass the fol

, lowing - sentence :i— ’
That you, Chutoor Becher, - he imprisoned, and 'kept 

to hard labour, for a term of six (6) months. 
NlV.-of 1827, -Sections XVI. and XVlI.)

F^n^^ng and in Ca^se No. 67.--rThe -prisoner
is charged with wilf^il perjury, and pleads not guilty. 
The deposition in -u^hich -the perjury is contained is not
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1836 
November 19.. ,

-Kaiba.

■W^i^ful Perjury ; 
Forg^i^^; Making 
a Praudttleut t&e 
pf a Forg^ed DDti8'*

to be such, and
- -J, - . - - Aiding- in the

He is ac<cor(^!^i^igly convicted of sucih; in that, on the above Fraudulent
t

questioned by prisoner. The only thing then to be seen 
is, whether the evidence he gave- therein was true or - 
false. The Court has this day recorded its finding in 
Case No. 68, in which the bond has been proved to be a 
forgery, and the same evidence on which it - was proved 
so is recorded in this case also. It need not be here I,—----------------
recapitulated pr enl^^red updo again, No doubt then ment, knowing it 
exists that prisoner- is guilty of wilful perjury.

29th December 1855, (8th Margsheersh Wud, Sumvut 
1912,-) he deposed, on solemn ■ afBirmati^i^n, in the Cour^ 
of the Sudder Aimeen of Kaira, ■ to the genuineness of a 
bond, dated 6th Margsheersh Wud, Sumvut ^^09, pur
porting to have been passed to him by Baee Jusee on 
that 'date, but which he,, at the time, well knew to be a 
forgery.

And the- Court, having found -the prisoner ■ guilty as 
above, proceeds to take into consider^ation the nature of 
tfe offences above charged, as also the prisoner’s convic
tion on this date in Case No. 68, of maki^^ a fra^ulent 
use of a- forged document. The Court feels tliat an 
Example is called for, as the punishment in the eases of the 
Vakeel Jeyshing Nanabhaee (Nos. 137 and 188 of the 

(Geiieral Calendar of 1855); which were undef investiga
tion at the time -that this ofienCe was committed, and -in 

;the same locality, has not proved sufficiently so. The 
Court would ' have combined flogging with its sentence, 
only that the age of the prisoner precludes its doing so. .

■ On a full consideration of the case, and under the pro
visions of Regulation XIV. of 1827, Sections XVI. and 
XVIIi, the Court proceeds to pass the following sen
tence

That you, Tikum Kaiidas, - be -imprisoned, and kept to 
hard labour, for -.a terra of two- (2) y^ars. ,

b^J-he Session Judge■ on pri- A. B. "^ari^cn,
soner No. 1 has been convkcted ' of 'making a frjauidulent Judge.

*
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1856
. Novfe^mber 19.

Kaika.

Wilful Perjury ; 
Tc^t^g^ery; Making 
a Fraudulent Use

' of a Forged Docu-

use of a forged document, and the prisoner No. 2 of hav
ing forged' the said document. evidence recorded
in this case proves that prisoner No. 2 was the writer . 
of the document al^eg'ed to have been forged, and that the 
prisoner No. 1 produced the -said document as evidence 

J*' in the Native Judge's Court. Neither of these facts is 
went, knowing it denied' liy the prisoners ; the defence set up by them is, 
Aidbng suin' athe that the document ip question, which is a bond, has not 
above^Fraudn^ent been foj^g^e/. The bond purports to have been passed by 
Alse* a woman named Jusee (who is now dead), making ' over

to the prisoner 'No, 1'' the amount of costs of a suit, but 
the bond is' dated 6tii Margsheersh Wud, Sumvut 1.909, 
prior to the decree passed in the -said suit. Again, the 
bond - has aH^Jced' to it the signature of only one witness, 
and that witness denies that it -is his signature. On com
paring the alleged signature of this witness with his sig

, natrire on 'other documents, there is a slight dissimilarity 
apparent. The Court further notices that a vacant space 
has been left in the bond for the signature of another 
attest^g witness- If the -bond ’was a genuine -document, 
why Wis it not attested by another witness ? for the evi
dence adduced by the prisoners in their defence shows 
that other witnesses were procurable. The Court is fully

■ satisfied of tlie bond having been forged with a view to 
defraud the - heirs of the deceased.

The conviction - is therefore upheld. The prisoners 
have further been respectively convicted by the Assistant 
Session Judge of ; in having deposed, on Solemn
affirmation, that the bond in question was a true bond, 
and had been executed by the deceased, but as the said 
bond has been proved to - be -a forgery, the charges ' of 
perjury on which -these prisoners have been respectively 
convicted mtist be upheld. The Court, under the above, 
circumstances, sees no reason fOr interferi^ig- with the 
conviction and sentences; the petitions of petitioners are 
therefore rejected. *
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1856 
November 19.

Kaira.

to be such, and 
Aiding in the 
above Fraudulent 
Use.

W. E. Frere, 
Puisne Judge.

In the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlu; Minute b'^ Mr.
- I^i'ere.—The findir^c: and sentences in these cases cannot 

stand. No forgery has been committed, because the 
utmost that is proved is, that the Jusee, as her heirs wiJfuJ Perjury; 
admit, passed a bond, or that they passed one in her name, ; Making'
and that was antedated ; and the charge of forgery fail- of^Forgdoocui-^ 

ing, the charge of perjury in swearing that the bond was ment, knowi^^^ it 
true must fail also. ,

There certainly is much ground for suspicion in the 
case, as shown by the Assistant Session Judge in the .7th 
and following paragraphs of his finding in Case No. 68, 
but with the heirs on the prisoners’ side, the charge of 
forgery never could be proved. If, as the Assistant Ses
sion Judge suggests, this bond was fabricated by the pri
soners together with the heirs, in order to injure the otht^r 
creditors, these latter should have been made complainants 
against the present prisoners and Jusee’s heirs for the 
conspiracy, and *then the real circumstances of the case 
might have been developed. With no complainant in the 
case, the Sudder Ameen will find it almost impassibl^e 
to obtain a. conviction on a .charge of forgery, howev’^r 
suspicious the case may appear.

M^^n^ute by Mr. Harri^son.—In this case the Assistant 
Judge has e.xJ^iibited much zeal in the exposure of 
what certainly carries with it strong suspicion of fraud, 
and has well set forth the grounds of his conclusion 
that the prisoners are ■ guilty. On full consideration, 
however, I concur with my brother Judge that the 
fo^^ery and fraudulent, use of a forgery are not 

. established.
The f^^^dulent mse of a document must be proved, and 

not 'be matter of suspicion only, however ■ grave that sus
picion ■ may, be.

The careless method of ■ entering dates in these pro
ceedings should be noticed to Mr. Walter. In one sen
tence we have an English date, and in the other a Hindoo

W. II. Harrison, 
Puisne Judge.
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1856 
Novembef IS.

Kaira.

CASES DISPOSED OF BY THE 

date,*ssometiraes one, sometimes the other. One or the 
other, or both together, ought to 'be adopted throughout 
a triaf.

Wilfu^tPerjOTy &c jResoluti^on of the Su^dd^er Fovj^d^a^i^e^e Adlawlut.—The
conviction and sentence are annulled, and the pi^isoners 
S) be discharged.

1856 
November 19.

Ahmedabad-

Breach of Trust 
by Embez;^l^i^i^<^i^<;; 
and Breach of 
Trust and Fraud.

<

„ C William Edward Frere, 7 d • t j(Egbert Keays, ,j’f^“sne J“d«es-

[Cases Nos, 41, 42, and 43 of the Calendar of the Ahme^dabad Sessions 
Court for 1856. Committed by the Third Assistant Magistrate, 
H. B. Li^n’d^a^y, on the 17th March 1856. Tried by the Assist
ant Session Judge, C. Walter, on the 3rd, 4th, 5tb, 7th, 9th, 
14tb, 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th, 29th, and 30th April; and 3rd, 5th, 
12th, and 14th May 1856. Reviewed by the Session Judge, A. B. 
Warden, on the 22nd, 30th, and 31st May 1856. Proceedings 
submitted to the Sudder Foujdaree Adawl^^ on the petition of 
the p^soner^.]

in Cases Nos. 41, ■ 42, and 43.—No. I, 
Mokura NalChund, Wisa Porwad 
Wania, aged 35,

2, Hureevulubh Jetha, Wisa Porwad 
Wania, aged 30.

Charge in C^a^se No. 41.—Breach of trust by embez
zlement; in^aving,s^s^G^c^c^lnashta!^©f Wadilal Panachund, 
and, as such, conducting his monetary affairs, on Sumvut 
1909, .Magh Shood 5th, (February 13th, 1853,) credited 
Es, 1,145 in his accounts as ■ received from Veerchund 
Sobhag, as foli^t^’^s-: -

Rs; 350 caSh ■ received on his account from Jumna 
Heerachubd,. Rs. 800 to credit in the said Jumna's 

. books ; which last sum was, however, credited in .Jumna 
Heerachund’s books in the name of the prisoner Mokum 
Nalchund, thereby causing their ■ employer, Wadilal;^' 
a corrCisp^ndii^^ loss. '
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Charge in Case No. 42.—Breach of trust, and further 
with fraud ;*iin that, they being the Gooihashtas of ' Sow- 
kar Wadilal Panachund, and be^ng entrusted with the 
management of his commercial affairs and monetary 
transactions, between Sumvut 1910, Chiiitru Wnd 10th, 
(April 22nd, 1854,) and Sumvut 1910, Ashad Wud 
10th, (October 16th, 1854,) by making fraudulent en
tries in the books of their master, embezzled Rs. 8,627 
of their master's money. d *

Charge in Case No. 43.—Breach of trust, and further 
with frat^td; in that, they being the Gooroashtas of' Sow- 
kar Wadilal Panachund, and bei^g entrusted with the 
management of his Coiriim^-rt^^al affairs and monetary 
transactions, between ' Sumvut 1911, ' Karf^i^i^.d^l^ood Dth, 
(October ,11th, 1854,) and Sumvut 1911, Ma^ghWnd 
Pth,' (F^^bruary 11th, 1855,) ,by making false entries, '&c. 
in the bodks of their master, emb*=’’’’i'’'^ o nA a nf 
their master's money.

The pfisoners plead not guilty. •
Fi^ndi^ng h^ ^he S^essi^ons Co^irt in Case No. 41.-dThe 

prisoners-are charged dvith ifraud and embezzl emen't, 
under Act XIII. of 1850, Section VIII., and also under 
Regulation ———. : p

The sum which the prisoners are charged with making 
away is‘ Rst 3t)0^,*d^nd occurs in this way Wadilal havi^i^g* 
granted ‘ hoondies' to adarge amount to one Veerchund 
Sobhag Veerchund, in 'part payment thereof g-ave him a ' 
credit of Rs. 1,145-ia one Jumna Heerachund’s :l^<^oks, 
and accori^i^i^ly .debited that amount ag^ai^^st .his name. 
Jumna Heerachund paid -Rs. -350 in cash to Wadilal, but 
the rema^n^ng Rs. 800, instead of being credited to 
Wadilal, were credited to prisoner No. 1 (Mokui^). This 
was found on examining Jumna's books, for in Wadilal's . 
‘ nond' (page 31), the Rs. 800 stand credited .to Veer- 
chund Sobhag, and debited to Jumna Heerachund. It 
is so credited and debited (Wadilal .alleges) in the. hand ' .

92 ■ '

1856
November 19.

Ahmedabad.

Breach of Trust 
by Embezzlement; 
and aref^(3hrRucdd 
xrusit arle I^hrmli" ''d

C. Walter, As
sistant , Sessiun 
Judoje.
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1956 •
Novemt)er 19.

Ahmei^a^bad.

' Breach oF Trust 
E_yEmbezzlemei^t i 

jind BrTcll '.of 
'jfrust and Frsiud.

cases, wtsi^osed of b\ the

writlug of prisoner Mokum's son, Dqla, bat his .hand
writing the Court does not hold to be sufficiently proved, 
Thus far it .appears, that Rs. '800; which should have been 
credited to vVadilal in Jumna's books,,, were credited to 
Mokum (prisoner No. There has nothing as yet 
been shotvn to implicate Hureevulubh in it, except that 
his name is mentioned as the bearer of the balance of 
Rs.'3S0, paid in .by Junma Heerachund ' in cash. This, 
however, is a true item, as far as it goes. But in the 

, same manner as the debit for . Rs. 800 appears in Wadi- 
lal's books, so does a credit item appear for Rs. 450 in 
the nond book, at page 46, purportiing to be of the 
same date, viz. Stb Magh Shood, as ret^c^ived from 
Jumna Hee.|^achund, and as debit^ed, in its . turn to one 
Kusulchnnd Vechraj. Jumna Heerachund’s books .do 
not show this transaction, so that, as Wadilal asserts, 'the 
sum may,- have been-received from other debtors .-during 
the manifold dealings conducted by prisoners, and, when 
placed to his credit at Kusulchund’s, entered in the ■ 
nond as received from Jumna Heeraelmnd. As, how
ever, there is no proof of this, and the sum is at Kusul
chund’s at WadilaTs credit, it has been looked upon as a 
partial offset against the Rs. 800, and, being deduct^ed, 
leaves a balance of Rs. - 350. The entry of this Rs. 350 
in the nond is di-stinctly shown to be in the handwriting of 
prisoner Hureevulubh in its ’corresponding entry in the 
‘ ankra wuhee’ the same is entered, and this item iS -proved 
to be in.Mokum’s handwriting. But, with regard to this 
item, ' neither . is there a -correspoin^^ng debit of Rs. 350 in 
Jumna Heerachuiid’s books, wl^^oh was wanting in the 
case of the item of the amount in Mohunlal Jetha’.s books j 
go that this sum. has been appropriated, and that Wad'ilal 
has been .cheated out of it there can be no doubt.
. Now is there evidence to pr<ov^. that the prisoners 
appropriated it, or. that they have . otherwise brought 
themselves under .the Act ?c , .
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Tlie Court distrusts the evidence to the compromise 
being offered by prisoners and rejected by Wadilal. The 

. two witnesses to it disagree in many details in their story. 
The prisoners admit that they went to Bombay when the 
matter was ' found out. They dp not pretend that they 
asked their employer’s ■ lea^t^.' There can be no doubt 
that they did get out of the way until the matter had 
blown over a little, so that J^hey might have a chance of 
obtaining favourable terms with Wadilal. It is not m 
evidence that they were ultimately seized. -They appear 
to have presented themselves of their own accprd. • ■

No one else than himself could have had any possible 
motive in getting the sum credited in Mokum’s name in 
Jumna Heerachund’s books ; that it was done with his 
knowledge and cbnnivance is clear, by two at least of the 
items connected with it in the ankra wui^^e being in his 
handwriitinjg ;■ but, besides- all this, Jumna Heerachuud’s 
Goomashta has given evidence (No. 11), in which he 
distinctly deposes that prisoner Mokum personally trans
acted the whole business. A matter of this description 
is not - susceptible of more proof than the above, and the 
Court is perfectly satisfied both that the money was 
appropriated, and that it was appropriated by Mokum.

The Court has -not entered here on the question about 
whether Wadilal was in debt to Mokum on account of 
the Rutla^ra hoondie or not, for complainant denies that 
he is so. His accounts (No. 25) show corr^5^,p^;^^ldiug 
items of - debit and credit in the matter, and prisoner has 
not attempted to prove that anything is outstanding. 
The matter is therefore irn^l.evant, and besides, the whole
matter of the hoondies, from beginning to end, is now 
denipd by prisoner in his defence. Mokum’s defence is 
rested on an assertion that he is a partner and not a 
Goomashta of Wadilal’s. This would be a good defence 
if be could establish it, since it would exempt him- from 
theo^J^l^I^e^l^iou of the Act;; bat the parole evidence he has

• ■

18.56 
November 19.

Ahmedabad.

Bre.qi^b of TTrost 
by Embezzlrnirnf! 
and Brpach_ 
Trust Md Fraucf.-
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1856 
November 19.

Ahmedabad. '

Brea^lh ofl'rtiSt 
byliJBrljezislesaeBt; ,

a»d Fraud.

produced -only goes to show, if believed, that Wadilal 
allowed liim at the rate of ar arra or two per rupee 
from his partnership with ore Ooverdhur Kalliar ard 
another in gatiiblirg trarsactiors, which the Court is 
aware is dore ir this city by Setts to their Gooirashtas, 

i^ll'raud”^ carrot affect their subordirate positior ir the shop, 
for the ‘ sutta’ trade is distirct from the ‘ sowkaree.’

Prisorer requested ' the Court to make Wadilal produce 
h^^ s^utta books, which he did wher told to do so. Pri
sorer has rot wished to . record ary ewtract. Their 
corterts arp rot favourable to his deferce.

Prisoner MokUm is - accord^^i^igly corvicted of embez- 
zlemert; ir , that, he beirg a Goomashta of Wadilal 
Parachurd, ard ertrusted ' with the maragemert of his 

. moretary affairs, did, or the 6th Magh' Shood, Sumvut 
1909, (13th February 1863,) wher recoverirg a sum 
due from Veer^hurd Sobhag to hiis. Sett, obtair a credit 
of Rs. 1,146 ' at ore - Jumra Heerachurd’s (which was 
thus a valuable security urder his cortrol ir trust for his 
Sett), ard did fra^udule'rtly dispose of a portior- of the 
same to his owr berefit, ir breach of - the trust reposed 
ir bu^i, by causing Rs. 800 of the same to be credited to 
hims^ilf irstead of his employer, thereby causirg his 
em'ployer ar ascertaired loss of Rs. 350.. (Act XIU. 
of 1850, Sectior VIII.)

There -is rothirg to prove that Hureevulubh (prisorer 
No. 2) appropri^i^ib^id. ary of the said sum, but his ertries 
ir the rord book of Rs.' 350, credited to Jumra Heera- 
churd ard debited to Mohurlal Jetha or accourt of the 
same ' matter, have beer clearly proved to be false ard 
fraudulert, ard he, beirg the Putavrar of the firm, was 
resporsible ifor the correctress of the items ertered as 
passed or 'the .excharge. - It is rot ever urged by him 
that he acted urder the - irstructiors of Mokum ; - a . cor- 
victior, therefore, or the- presert charge, -is competert 
agairst him urder Sectior XVII. of the- above Act. He
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is accoF^^ii^ngly convicted of such, in that, he beis^jg the 
Putavnar of 1^he firm, and as such responsible for the 
items entered as having been passed on exchange, did 
fraudulently make up false accounts by showing, on the 
5th Magh Shood, Rs. 350 as credited to Parek Jumna- 
das Heerachund and debited to Mohunlal Jetha, the 
same items being utterly false.
. - And the Court, having found the prisoners guilty as 
above, would have prooeeded to pass sentence, but there 
being still two cases against them which are not com
pleted, the amount of punishment to be awarded cannot 
now be determined. Sentence is therefore reserved.

Finding in Case No. 425.—Th^e p^ri^c^n^is a^t^e c^h^^i^g^^d 
between them with embezzling upwards of Rs. 9,000 of 
their .master’s -money, between the 22nd April and the 
i 6th October 1854. They plead not guilty. The charge 
also' includes the -difetnce of makin.g up false accounts, as 
punishable by Section . XVII. of Act Xfil. of 1850. As 
the pDoceedi^ngs are long, the items numerous, and the 
dates on which the items are alleged to have been em
bezzled distinct, it will be most ccnvenient to take each 
item by itself, to show how it is proved or otherwise in 
the foriegoing evidence, and to dispose of each in its turn. 
The first item-is one of Rs. 1,000. In the pond book, 
at- page 62, Rs. 270. are credited to one Nutboo Sayukrutt 
and . debited to one Goverdhun Peetamber in prisoner - Hu- 
reevulubh’s handwrit^ing. On comparing this with Nuthoo 
Sayukrun’s ‘khata’ in the ankra wuhee, Rs. . 1,270 ap
pear credited in prisoner H^okum’s handwriting. The 
difference is the additional one in the thousands’- place, 
and a thousand rupees .are, accordi^ng to the entir^ in the 
nond, unaccounted for, and there is no corr<^!sp^^ding • 
item of debit to the extra' - thousand credited ' to Nathoo ■ 
Sayukrun in his, khata. The account books of Goverdhun , 
Peetamber and of Nuthoo'Sayukrun show ' how the dif
ference occurred, and- would show that the sum was cm-

t . 1856
, Noitember 1Sb.

'Ahmedabad.
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bezzled 'by prisoner Hureevulubh. The Rs. 270, >rl^i.ch 
are a tvue entry, are found debited correctly in Go- 
verdhnn Peetamber’s khata, and the time is shown 
to be Correc^t t^y G^c^ve^idl^i^n G^(^<^mahia

byEn^l^f^zi^lm^i^ijt! (witness No. 36) ; and his accounts (No. 37) bein^ 
1 2 ” '

^-^irtisvriid

18.56 
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7/usi. riij^j^^o.u.1 hi a larger item of Rs. 1,780, Nuthoo Sayul^run’s
books show that they were paid by him to Gove^r^dhun 
Peetamber oa Wadilal’s behalf. ■ But in Nuthoo Sayuk- . 
run's books Rs. 1,270 appear debited to .Wadilal in this 
way 270 paid to Goverdhun ' Peetamber, and
Rs. 1 ,^00 taken away cash by Hureevulubh. Of these 
Rs. 1,000 nothing more was seen, and there is no corre
sponding credit, as above seen, in Mungul Raidas’s 
( Wadilal’s) books of the .said thousand. It remains to be 
seen what .proof has .been produced in support of .the 
books, .and to .inculpate prisoner Hureevulubh. His 
handwriting is •• very satisfactorily established. Nuthoo- 
ram Sayukriin’s books are proved by Luloo Raijee (wit
ness No. 32), who expresses his belief that the Huree
vulubh entered there is the prisoner, as he always went 
on exchange for Mungul Raidas. • But more satisfactory 
than this is the evidence of another Goomashta of the 
firm, prisoner Hureevulubh’’ own brother. His evidence 
has been taken at No. 34, and he positively deposes to 
his brother (the prisoner) having come on tlie 10th 
Chuitru Wud and taken away Rs. 1,000 cash Siccaie, 
which he caused to be placed at the debit of Mungul 
Raidas, as shown at page 117 of his Sett’s ‘rokud kurda.’ 
His wishing to shuffle out of inculpatimg his brother 
when he first C^me into Court, the Court considers, adds 
instead ' of detracts . from the value to be put upon his 
testimony. He is therefore convicted of embezzlement 
of this sum, under Section ViH. of Act XIII. of 1860. 
The only thing that connects Mokum with this item is, 
that the entry in the ankra wuhee has • been proved to 
be in his handw^^ri^^ti^ng; but tthis,, as his handwriting is
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clearly proved, is saffieient for a conviction under ' Act 
XIH. ofl850, Section XVII.

The second iteni is one of Rs, 400. In the nond 
book -Rs. 400 are entered in Hureevulubh’shandwriting, 
credited to one Runchore Ooraedram, and debited first 
of all to - Jeweree Ni^ifff^iiJidas, whose name was after
wards erased, and that of TU^t^t^s^iin^ substituted. Ac
cording to this entry Rs. 400 should be at Mung^u^, 
Raidas’s debit at Runchore Oomedram’s, and should be , 
at credit at .Futeesing Kesre^^s^i^^g’s. Lookt'ng at Run
chore Oomedrarn’s books, the item is not at debit to 
Mungul Raidas. .I^ooking at books, the
sum is not indeed at credit to Mungul Raidas, but it is 
at e■fedir .to prisoner No. -1 (Mokum), in whose handwrift- 
ing the sum is entered in Mungul Raidas’s ankra wubee. 
Looking . at .Hateesing’s books, that sum is not credited 
to Mungul' Raidas .J so the subsequent substitution of 
his na^^' is beyond doubt a -frandulent ent^ry^ It appears 

, that this -prisoner appro^^^'iated jt from thi^.. The item is 
in his handwriting in the ankra W^liee. Further, the Goo- 
r^iu^lh^a. Gunput (w^t^ness No. 47) deposes that in the 
month of Wuishuk of Sumvut -l&I I, Mokum came to him 
with the books and told him that he (Gunput) had made 
a mistake ih writing down Nugendas Kes^^i^i^i^jg’s name 
in the ‘ avra,’ for that he had originally made a mistake 
in the *«||t^y of the item iti -the- nond, and that he had 
therefofe changed the name therein to Futeesing Kesree- 
sing’s. Witness further deposes that when Mokum told 
him this, he inserted Husle” Futeesing “Kesrei^^s^in^” 
after the e■nrfy in -the avir^., - There can be no doubt, - then, 
that it was to conceal the appropriarion of the’sum, 
which, while at Mungul Raidas’s debit at Runehofe 
Oomedram’s, had in fact been placed by him at his own 
credit at Nugendas’s,-that he, caused the aL'
refatiou to be made. Nuge^ndas’s son (witness No. 42) 
and the accounts (No. 43) skow that Nugendas borrowed

' ' _ 1
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this sum from prisoner Mokum, which is the account on 
which tlie money c^i^ie to be credited there, and it is 
further shown .how the sum , borrowed was subsequently 
repafd to Oc^hne^di^am’s bc^^^ks have
further been recorded at No, 39, -which show three items, 
viz. Es. 201, Rs. 282i-, and Rs. 16^, and Rs. 400 paid 
on account of Mok^r^m by Mungul Raidas at R^tl^r^(^h^c^re 
Oomedram’s, and these items are those credited to Nu- 

, ^e^ndas, where the credit, .as above shown, is to Mokum 
and none to Mungul Raidas. The credit being to him 
and not -to Mungul Raidas, he has clearly appropriated 
the same. (Act Xill. of 1850, Sec^tion VJII.) There is 
nothing' to show that prisoner Hureevulubh appropriated 
this sum, or aided- in the appropriation, further than that 
the origin.al false entry of Rs. 400 in Ronchore Oomed
ram’s. name paid to Nugendas is in his handwritiug, and 
thus a C^i^i^i^iction is competent against him tinder Sec
tion XVII. of Act XIII. of 1850, . •

The third- item is one of Rs. 1,000. It is a$ follows
In the nuud book Rs. 2,507 be^ng credited to Nu:w)- 
tum Jumna, Nurot^ium. Jumna’s ‘ khata’ ip the ankra 
wuhee appears. as subsequently altered to Ks. 3,507. The 
entry dn the uoud is in Hureevulubh’s haudwritiug, 
that in - the ankra wuhee in Mokum’s (prisoner No, 1). 

, The Rs. 3,-5<07 entered in the ankra wuhee tallies with the ♦ 
entries in Nurotum- Jumna’s books, in which 3,-507 
stand at debit. There is, however, no C^]^r^r^^^j^lcudiug 
debit item to account for the eAtra thousaud - thus at cre
dit to Nurotum Jumna in Mungul Raidas’s books, so a 
loss to that extent is apparent. It went as follows. Of 
the lls. 3,507 debited to Mungul Raidas in Nurotum 

Jumna’s books, Rs. 300 are put down as - cash - . paid- to , 
Hureevulubh, and Rs. 424:> are put down as paid to 
Jetha Lukmichund on- behalf of Mungul Raidas, 
which latter sum was also subsequently taken - away by 
Hureevulubh. . These two citems leave’ a balance- , of
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Rs. 275-8-0. With regard ta these it ajjpears that Rs. 
63^71^ had been paid to Dulpnt Bhaichund by Nurotum 
Jumna on account of <Mimgul Raidas. Nevertheless 
only Rs. 362 are at credit on this account to Nurotum 
Jumna in Mungul Raidas’s books, and so much ■ only byEmbezzlement; 
debited to Dulput Bhaichund. On further examination B.-erf-;:— 
of Mungul Raidas’s books there is an entry of Rs. 276-8-0 
credited to Oomed Hukumchund, and debited to Dulput 
Bhaichund, ■ but he (Dulput) had been already paid his 
whole due (R^s. 637^) from Nurotum Jumna’s, and he got 
no mofe than this t so this last sum of Rs. 275^, which 
was brought from Oomed Hukumchuqd’s, was never 
paid to Dulput, but appropiriUt^d; and this makes up 
the thousand. The evidence inculpating the prisoners 
in this appropriation is most clear as regar^^ prisoner 
Hureevulubh, and also as regards Hokum’s knowledge 
of it.

In the first place Nurotum Jumna’s books show 
Rs. 637^ at debit to Dulput Bhaichund, and also Rs. 300- 
cash paid to Hureevulubh, also Rs. 424^ paid to Jetha 
Lukmichund. These items formed a part of the accounts 
which were squared^ in the month of Kartik, and ' the 
accounts were then made up with prisoner’s; for in Nuro- 
tum’s ‘ soodawuhee’ the accounts purport to have been 
made ilp with Mokttm, and there is an entry of a certain 
sum as ‘ dulalee’ paid to prisoner Hureevulubh. Motee 
Runchore (witness No, 63) farther . deposes to having 
paid ■the Rs. 300 from Nurotum Jumna’s shop to prisoner 
Hureevulubh' per^i^^j^i^Iy, as also the whole of the 
Rs. 637^ to Dulput Bhaichund (witness No. 54). Ami- 
chuitd^ Balakhie (Jetha Lukmichund’s Goomashta) 
deposes that on ■ th^- 1st Ashad Sbood of Sumvut 1910, 
he paid, through Dulal Dulput, Rs, 24^ under weight 
(‘jankha’) to prisoner Hureevulubh, and debited them 
to Mungul Raidas. This is all confirmed by the . 
evidence of the Dulal, Dulpdt (witness No. 56); and by
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the accounts of Jetha Lnkmichund’s firm (PSo. 55). It 
is' thus clear that these sums, viz. Rs. 300 brought cash 
by Hureevulubh from 'Nut^otum Jumna’s, and Rs. 424j 
Trought cash by him from Jetha Lukmichuhd’s, and 
which he caused ' to be debited to Mungul Raidas, were, 
as they were iiever received at Mungul Raidas’s shop, 
appropriated and embezzled by him. The evidence of 
Dulput Bhaichund’s Goomashta has been taken (No. 57), 
and his accounts are recorded No. 58. They show that 
only Rs, ' 637T have been received there on account of 
Mungul Raidas, and that that -was received in one • item 
from Nurotum Jumna’s. Thus it is • clear that the 
Rs. 275-8-0 which came from Oomed Hukui^ichund 
were falsely entered to the debit of Dulput Bhaichund, 
and Wei^^ appropriated, for they were never paid him. 
It does not appear from any of the books by whom this 
item Was transacted on behalf of Mungul Raidas, further 
than that 'the entry 'of the true credit to' Oomed Hukum
chund, and of the false debit to Dulput Bhaichund, 
are written by Hureevulubh ; and as the two items which 
he has been shown to have embezzled above, when' added 
to ' thi^s- item of Rs. 275-8-0, make up 'the Rs. 1,000 
which are gone, there can be no possible reasonable 
doubt that he embezzled this also. He has not shown 
that the item was transacted by any other item away. 
Mukum is also deafly 'implicated in the embe^z^zlf^ment 
of the whole item. For the' item • of Rs. 2,507 in Mungul 
TRi'atdas’s ankra wuhee belonging to Nurotum Jumna’s 
khata, which has been tampered with by changing the 2 
in 'the thousands’ place t<> 3, is in his handwriting. It was 
he personally also • who made up Nurotum Jumna’s account 
with the'firm in the month of Kartik. In this Nm^otum 
Jumna was givM 'credit 'for • the two items of cash -which 
Hui’eeruiubh had taken -away 'on behailf of the firm; and 
which 'had -never - been '• credited - in 'the- accounts of the firm'. 
He would -riiot' have allowed fham Kid hurikill.... u ..JUi'Htn
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the fraud. Again, with regard to the payment to 
B^l^a^:^(^l^nrid, he must have seen that Dulput Bhaichund 
had received the whole of his due from Nurotum Jum
na ; he must have seen then that a less sum was credited 
to Nurotum Jumna • in .his Sett’s books on that ;
and' he must have also .been aware ■ that the Rs. ^5^ rp- 
heived from Oomed Hukumchund, which were entered 
in bis Sett’s books as debited to Dulput Bhaiehund, 
Were never paid there, since hothihg was du^’; and. it 
was only .his being a party to the fraud .that led .him to 
conceal it. They are therefore both convicted of the 
embezzlement of this sum under Act XIII, of 1850, 
Section VIII.

The fourth item is one of Rs. 2,000. It is as follows. 
At pagfr 100' of Mungul Raidas’s bond there is an item 
of Rs. 615,. in Hureevulubh’s handwriting, credited to 
Nurotum Jumna, but in the ankra wuhee in Nurotum 
Jumna’s khata is Rs. 2,615. This is in Mokum’s hand
writing. It is entered in this way : Rs. 615, a sura paid 
by Nurotum 'Jumna to Amabhaee Mokum on of
Mungul Raidas, and another item of Rs. 2,000 paid by 
the same firm on his' ' account to Nuthooram Sayuki^un. 
Both these items appear clearly from the accounts re
corded • to • 'have been in fact thus paid to ' the parti^is by 
Nurotum Jumna on account of Mungul Raidas. Fur
ther, when Mungul.Raidas and Nurotum Jumna’s ac
counts ivere settled, the Rs. 2,615 were given Nurotum 
Jumna credit for. But at the same time, in Mungul ' 
Raidas’s books the sum due to Nuthooram Sayukrun 
(Rs. 2,000) 'does not appear as paid through Nurotum 
Jumna in a lump, but they are entered .as paid in three 
items, as follows : Rs. 935J only from Nurotum Jumna; 
Rs. '845 from Kusulchund Vechraj ; and Rs. 219;f from 
Mohunlal .Tikum. These three items are thus entered 
in ..Mungul Raidns’s •hohd in the • handwrit^hg■ of . prisoner 
Hureevnlubb, and in all the Jhatas in the ankra wuhee in
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prisoner Mokun’s handwriting. When the accounts 
with these firms were made up, their totals agreed with 
the totals as made in Mungul Raidas’s books, these item 
being ncch^detl, so tle^y (^Itain^^d <^^^^dtt fi^r heese tfc^ms as

1856
Navetnber 19.

Ahmedabahj.

Breach olfTrast
byEffib^ezzlenieM; was bcund to be given them, for they stood in their 

names in Mungul Raidas’s books. It is thus clear that
Mungut Raidas has paid Rs. 4,000 instead of Rs. 2,000,’ 
which latter sum was only due to Nuthooram Sayukrun, 
while Nuthooram Sayukrun only got the Rs. 2,000 
which t he was entitled to, for none of the latter three items 
were ever paid to him. It remains to see how and by 

' whom these extra Rs. 2,000 were embezzled. If the 
accounts of Nurotutn Jumna showed an item of Rs. 935| 
drawn, and those of Kusulchund Vechraj and of Mo- 
hunlal Tikum items of Rs. 845 and Rs. 219j- drawn from 
them, then there would be no dif^culty, for it would then 
be ■ clear that the several sums had been drawn from them 
on, account of Mungul Raidas, and had there been em- 
bezzledj and accounted for by debiting them falsely to 
Nut^hc^c^ram Sayuknni ; but this is not the case. It is 
clear that the money was di’awn, for the totals of these 
people’s accounts as they stand without these items agree 
with the totals as they stand in Mungul Raidas’s ac
counts including t^hese items; . but ■ as the items themselves 
do not appear, and as the sum ■ which has been appro
priated has been appropriated out of one of numerous 
items, it will have to be seen first of all which item the 
sura wis taken out of, and then what person it' was who 
embezzled it. .

To begin with the item of Rs. 935-, .r^ntered as paid 
through Nurotum' Jumna, the Court has, after great 
troub^l^e; succeeded in finding out how it went.

From Nurotum' Jumna’s accounts it appears that a 
hoondee qame' there from Bombay for Rs. 2,500 drawn 
on Mohunlal Vurujial. He did not pay,, but ■ Mungul 
Raidas agreed to pay the' nSi^i^isy for 'him, so the sum
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was debited at Nurotum Jumna’s to Mungul Raya. 
This being the case, Rs. 2,500 should be found at Nu- 
return’s credit in Mungul Raidas’s books on this ac
count, anC^at Mohunlal Vurujlal’s debit, but there is 
nothing of the kind. ,

It appears, however, that Mohunlal Vurujlal paid 
Mlungui Raya Rs. 700 through one Manchimd Veerjee 
on this account (see page 96 of the nond book). This 
leaves a balance of Rs. 1,800 at Mungul Raidas’s credit 

> still with Mohunlal, which is actually shown in Mohun- 
lal Vurujlal’s rokud khurda, at pages 404 and 405, in 
two items of Rs. 225 and Rs. 1,575. This shows how 
Mohunlal Vurujlal eventually paid the Rs. 2,500 of the 
hoondie. But further, at page 4^"of Mungul Raidas’s 
ankra wuhee is Nurotum Jumna’s khata, which goes on to 
pag’e 43, and there is a supplementary khata at page 94. 
In this khata are three items: one of Rs. 1,139^ at 
page 43, and two others of Rs. 425 and Rs. 415;- at 
page 94, which items of credit made up the Rs. 2,500 
due to Nurotum Jumna on account of the hoondie. To 
turn to these items of credit to Nurotum. To whom 
are they debited ? As folli^'^fs:—Rs. 700 to Man- 
chund Veerjee,- Rs. 439 to Mohunlal Vurujiai, and 
Rs. 425 besides are shown as cash paid in from Mohunlal 
Vurujlal. The three items amount to Rs. 1,564;-, 
and the balance left of what was credited to Nurotum 
Jufnna is Rs. '93^5)|. This balance is credited to him 
at page 99 of the nond, and is then debited to Nuthoo
ram Sayukrun. Here is the fraud ; and it is unneces
sary to recapitulate further how it was effected, for it is 
detailed in the evidence of Nurotum Jumna’s Gooraashta 
(witness No. .49), -or js discoverable from the accounts 
of the three firnas of Mungul Raidas, Nurotum Jumna, 
and Mohunlal Vurujlal, which have been recorded. Nu
merous attempts have been made to discover how the sister 
items - of Rs. 845 from Kusulchund Vechraj,. and of
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215^1 from Mohunlal Tikum were taken, and the.Court, 
hiii^injg failed in doing so, called to • its aid the principal 
Goomashtas of •two- of the leading merchants of the city. 
Their .me,* S^5 i^i^d it wiillBreach of Trnst _

by Embezzlement; be seen that they have been unable ♦to discover where 
°'Ti^^SraJd*FraUd°, frauds occurred, as was fortunately effected with

regard to -the item of Rs. 935^, just under consideration? 
It is clear, with regard to them, as also with regal’d to 
the item of Rs. 935^, that they were drawn, for the 
totals of these firms’ accounts witliout them agree with 
the total in Mungul Raidas’s books, - which includes them ; 
and as they have been paid (according to the; entries 
which appeared in Mungul Raidas’s books) to their 
credit (which included these items), the loss of the amount 
of those items to Mungul Raidas is palpable. Though, 
however, it has not .been possible to show who actually 
appropriated the said items, nor, except in one case, out 
of which of the numerous items the said sums were 
embezzled, yet it is clear that the fraudulent entries are in 
the handwriting of prisoners; and they having made such, 
though the exact fraudulent appropriation out of any 
specific item cannot be proved ■agatnsl them, yet a con
viction on the present charge is competent against them, 
with regard to this ite:^,. under Section XVII. Act 
XIII. of . , ,

The fifth item is one of Rs. 2,000. * It is as 'follows :—
There is a hoondie credited and r-^<^^^ved from Munsook , 
Heerachund for. that amount, and in Hureevulubh’s 
handwriting, but there is no such hoondie issued from 
Munsook- Heerachund’s shop or debited there to Mungul 
Raidas, so it is a simple- false entry. There are further 
entries, of Rs. 971 from Goolabchund Sobhag, and 

• Rs. 589 from . Bhaichund . Sankla, and Rs. 560 . from 
Mohunlal Wurunl,l as .paid on account of the hoon- 
die to Munsook, Heerachund. Munsook ' Heerachund’s 
accounts .show that these sums were never paid him, any
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more than the hoondie wab issued by hini. All these ' 
entries are therefore fals^te; but what has l3<ie;n said above 
with regard to the item of . Rs. 845 of Kusulchund 
Vechraj, and of Rs. 219J from Mohunlal Tikum, in the 
last sum under consideration, unfortunately applies to 
the sums of Rs. • 971 und Rs. 689 beloniging to this. 
The fraud iss,^ however, discoverable Wth regard to the 
last item of the three, viz. Rs. 550 credited to Mohunlal 
Viirujlah as paid through him to Mun^s^o^Ok Heerachund. 
His books, which have come with the case, have been 
proved, and show that the' Rs. 550 are there debited to ' 
Mungul Raidas in the rokud ' khurda,' page 407 ; but 
instead of having been credited to . Munsook Heerachund 
they are entered ' as taken away cash by Hureisv^^^ublt; 
thus clearly showing the embezzlement 'of that amount 
by him. And he is accon^i^i^ngly convicted thereof, under 
Act XIII, of 1850, Section VIII. VFith regard to the 
remaining sum ■ of Rs. 1,560, the entries in the ankra wnhee 
being all proved to be prisoner ' Mokum's, and those 
in the nond book being by Hureevulubh, and as it is 

. apparent that the sum was enbezzled, although theacl^uiil 
way in which the fraud occ^u^i^r^e^d^, is not apparent, .a Con
viction ' for that remaining sum, under Act XIIL .of '1850, 
Section XVII. is C^mpi^i^ient as regards Hureevulubh, 
and for the sum of Rs. 2,000 in the of jHoknm.

The sixth item is one' of Rs. 2,000. It is as follows 
A hdondie of Rs. 2,490 salumsaie') is credited in the 
nond in Hure^e^v^ulib^l^^s handwr^iting as having come 
from Luloobhaee. Kesreei^^^:ng, on account of which , 
Rs. 958-8-0 of Bhugwan Heerachund, Rs. 952 of' Coined 
Hukuuachund, and Rs, '89;^ of Nalchund Heerachund, are 
credited to them and debited to Luloobhaee Heerasing. 
Wadilal deposes that these three items, which ' are thus 
credited . and debited, are written by prisoner M^k^utt^bs ■ 
son Dolut,' but this is. not . proved ; and from the hand- 
writi:rig of the accounts t^lf the shop in which he
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N is Goomashta, '^l^iich differs • frqm the handwriting
ev__ _ * of these entries,?^ the Court is inclined to believe that

Ahmeqabad. Wadilal is mistaken. From the evidence of Lul^ob^l^aee 
Breach ofTru8t Kesreesing’s Goomashta and his accounts, an>d the evi- 

byEm dence of Dulal j^eychund Mulookchund, it is clear that
"^*T^rust aB<3»Fhaud«^f the hoondie never existed. The Gooma:shtas of Bhu^srwan ' 

. Heerachund, and Domed Hukumchund, and Nalchund 
Heerachund have been examined, and show that none of 
the items credited to them were real^Iy thus paid by them, 
and yet that .the totals of their accounts without these 
items, when compared with the totals of their accounts- as 
exhibited in their khatas in Mungul Raidas’s books, agree; 
so that it is cleat that the money was drawn in some way 
fr-odi their firms, and that Mungul Raidas has, on the 
sett^ling of the account, had to pay the money. As, how
ever,- the items alleged to have been appropriated in the 
charge on account of the frauidulentily entered hoondie 
have ia themselves • no existence, and the Court has been 
unable to deject out of what other items the sums have 
been embezzled, these items must go along with those 
which have been considered in the same manner above. 
But Hureevulubh’s handwriting is proved in the • entry 
of the false hoondie, and '‘Mokum has- entered (as proved 
in the -same manner) the false hoondie in the khata, and 
the false items from Bhug^^Wan Heerachund, &c., so that 
for framing th^. fr^^idulent amounts a conviction on 
the present charge, under Section XVII. Act XIII, of 
1850, is competent against them.

The seventh item is one of Rs. 117. This item purports 
to be in the handw^^tiing of a Goomashta (Vu^rujbhookun), 
who is dead, and is entered in the rokud-khurda as paid 

' by Hureevulubh to Domed Panachund on account of 
. Mungttl Raidas’s sutta accounts, and it is clear that 

■ the loM of that amount has ^^^urred, for Domed Pana- 
chund did not receive the sum at the time through 
Hureevulubh or any one dise. It has been paid by
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WadUal a srcond’SimQ. But Vurujbil'^c^&kun (who wrote 
shr^: entry) being dead, and there being' no evidence ' re- 
gard,ing this entry against Hureevnlnbh bnt this entry 
oO his name made by VnrujbCooknn, it canno! be said 
pr^’t'es that he appropriated this sum, as the objection is 
open t|iat Vnrnjbhookun may have appropriated the' 
sum himselO, and entered Hnreevnlnbh’s name Orandn- 
lently, to screen himselO. This item is thereOore con
sidered not proved.

There has been, it may .be' said, no deOence'whatever 
set np to'answer these mOst serions charges, or to ex
plain away these deOiciencies. Thongh prisoners' both ■ 
deny their handwriting in the items in qurstion, yet - oO 
this there can be no 'donbt, nor do they attempt to ' sho^'V 
who else 'wrote the said items iO they did not. The pri
soner Mok nm’s line oO deOence was, that he was a partner 
and not a Goomashta ; bnt it was shown in the Oinding* 
in 'Case No. 41 that he had not established this, and in 
this case he has declined to have the witness^is*- therein 
called re-examined, thongh they were present, the Conrt 
having' snmmoned them in anOi^ip^r^1;it^TN The Conrt has- 
taken- evidence- to prove the snspicions death oO - the 
Goomashta (Vnrnjbhooknn), who was cashier oO the shop..' 
He met his - death by drowning, nnder cironmstances, as 
the Cnnrt deems, oO g-i’fiea. snspicion, in' the very same 
month that ' the prisoners decamped. The Oact is valnable 
to the prosecntion in this way, that VnrujbCookun, having 
been cashier, and his acconnts at his death having shown 
a defiicie'ncy, it is seen how, Wilth him as ' an accomplice, 
it was easy for prisoners to accomplish -Orands, snch as 
have been proved above, without the possibility oO im
mediate detection by their employer.

The prisoners stand convicted -oO' in
that, On several dates between the - 22nd April and- the 
ISth October 1854, they being Goomashtas oO one Wa- < 
dilal Panachnnd, and entrtOsted'with the condupt oO 

94 . '
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his monetary affairs, did embezzle various sums, to the 
am(^uu-{; Rs. J,’4OO in the, ease of prisoner No. 1 (Mo- •
knm), and af Rs. 2,5.50 in the 'case of prisoner . ]^"o. 2 
(H^u^i^eevftiubh). (Act XIII. of 18£>0^ Section VIII.) They 
further S;and convicted of fri^i^diU^^ntly making up and 
furnishing false oi^cc^unts ' of sums of money received and 
paid by them, amaunting in the case of prisoner No. 1 • 

to Rs, 7,000, and of the prisoner No. 2 to 
Rs.' 5,850., (Act XIII. of 1850, Section XVII.)

And the Coiu’t haying found the prisoners guilty as 
above, sentence is deferred, there ' being still another case 
pendin^g against prisoners. -

Fi^nding and Sentence in Case No. 43.—The prisoners 
are charged with embezzlement ■ of their master’s money, 
to the amount of Rs. 2,055, during the year Sumvut 

They pleat! not guilty. It will be most conv,e- 
♦^ii^int to take the items' as they cofiie, as Wi^ss done in 
And^^g in Case No. 42^. ■

The first item is one of Rs. 500. It cannot be said 
that this item, if appropriated, was appropriated with 
any attempt at deceit. There is nO doubt that Rs. 500 
Were drawn by Mokn^na on account ■ of Mungul Raidas’s 
shop. Two hoohdies, amounting* to Rs, 2,025, were is
sued from Var-ujblie^ok^un Damodar’s shop, one of which, 
the one for Rs. 500, was undoubtedly taken up by Mo
kum and sent down to Bombay, where it. was 'placed to 
his name, and whence it was drawn by him by means of 
a ■ Iit^co^die from Mohualal Vurujlal’s shop, as appears 
from Mohunlal Vurujlal’s books, and ■ from the Bombay 
hooks of Mungul Raidas. ' Thus Wadilal was , only 
credited with Rs. 1,525 in his Bombay books, and 
to' make up the deficiency (for ■ Rs. 2,025 had been ex
pended in the hoondies from the Ahmedabad shop) a 
debit of Rs. 500 should, appear in Mokunj’s khata. But 
this is not debited. Now if, as .in former ye^ars, the 
khatas. had heen entered .in ankra wuhee ■ by Mokom,
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and if he, after dra'wing the money, had ft^i^(^i^d^i^nt’iy 
neglected to make the entry in his kliata, then there 
would be -some ground for the present charge. But this 
is not the case, and as Wadilal has, with his - own hand. 
debited the whole sum to his own khata, and debited 
none - to Mokum’s khata, it - gives Mokum a fair argument ; 
that Wadilal had no intention of the sum being debited 
to him, and that no fraud - was committed ; else how do 
the khatas' in his - own handwriifiog stand as they do ? 
There -is nothing either in any way to implicate H^^ree- 
vulubh in any charge of embezzlement on account of 
this- item, for the item of Rs. 500 entered by him in the 
nond was in no way a fra^d'ul-ent one. This item must 
therefore be dismissed from the chafge.

•The next item is one of Rs. 415. This item was 
originally credited in Mohunlal’s books to Mungul ' 

' Raic^i^ss, and that name was subsequently erased, and 
Hureevulubh Jetha’s name entered. So Wadilal argues 
from this that prisoners have embezzled the sum. But 
there is no one pfoof to show that prisoners, or- either of 
them, had anything to do with the item, except that it is 
entered in Wadilal’s books as Hureevulubh’s khata, but 
this is in tlie handwri^ti:^lg of the deceased GoOi^/^jshta, 
Vu^^jbhookun, who m'ay have made what use he 

of Hureevulubh’s name, and ’Mohunlat is also 
dead,-“his- Goom;ashtas, who have been examined, can 
give no ■ evidence in support of the books as to how the 
item was transacted. Under these circumstances, the - pri
soners’ argument is good, that they cannot ' be held re- 
spons^^ble for w^hat Mohunlal may - have pleased to insert 
in his books. This item, then, the Court does not con
sider proved. • '

The third- item is one of Rs. 140. - This is clearily an 
item for the Civil CoUrti . It' is not alleged by any' one, 
with regard to this item, that prisoner Mokum-has -been 
guilty of any fraud. Wa^di^^al’s money has not yet gone,
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for he . can recovef the amount -of the returned hoondie- 
by coming, dowh ma' Mokum for it, while the taking up 
a ' hoondee from a person who turned out unable to pay 
can, of its-ei^j^.he looked upon as nothing more than care
lessness or an eiTOP of judgement. .

The last item is one of Rs. 1,000. With regard to 
this item, Kusulehund Vechraj’s Goomashta deposes that. 
Mokum and - Hufeevulubh (the prisoners) came to 
transact an item t^f Rs, 3,000, which included this one; 
that -they took Rs, 2,000 .away, cash, and told him to, 
dispose of the other thousand by crediting the same to 
]^ii^tt^(^oram Sayukrimi, .which he did by cre^il^ir^ns • it to 
Hemclumd Kupl^c^rCiund on J^i^l^t^ooram Sayukrun’s 
behalf, thus squarmg\the accounts of all three. There 
was -no fraud 'thus fat',? . But looking: at Nui^hc^c^ram 
Sayukrun’s books, it turns out that the item of Rs. 1,000 
is there, but is shown as having come in 'from Mohunl^a]^. 
Vurujlal and ' another party^'.’ J^s^i^i^i^iund Veerjee is 
rirtrodueed by name into the trausa<^-ti^on, with which he 
has been shown to have had nothi^i^^ig fe>do. Thus, though . 

Baidas had . lost Bs. 1,000 by- debit at Kusul- 
chund ^(^(^hraj’s, there-was no compensatory credit item 
of the' same amount to him - at Kathooram Sayukrun’s. 
There is no actual evid^^nc^^ who it- was, who, on behalf 
of Mungul Raidai^s shop, fmade the fraruJuIeui intermie- 
diate credit .to Mohunlal Yurujial, except that the 
evidence of .^^itness No. 44 (MohunlaTs Goomashta) 
would throw suspicion of the matter bn Mokum ; - and it 
may |je 'inferred that, es the-prisouers are proved to have 
eommeuced the trausaction- ' at Kusulchund VeC^iraj’s, ' 
they'-coutiuued -it t<j its completion ; and -they have not • 
shown that their plaees were taken subsequently by any 

• other Goomashtas. So- there is no 'reasonable doubt that 
they- t•rausacted 'it -throughout, Up to this time, -howeve^r, • 
they-cani only be said to- be implicated by suspieiou.

Lookingi however, at all ' Mohuulal Vurujial’s books,
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the sum is there ' debited to Nul^ho^oram Sayukrun, au-d 
at first credited to simply ‘ sa khata,' wifli a, space left, 
\tihich "was ultimately filled in by the words Dolut Hu
reevulubh, whose khata appears iii Mohunlal's books. 
Now Dolut is, as seen in the proci^^i^i:^|gain these eases, 
the name of Mokum’s son, and Hureevulubh is the name 
of the second prisoner, which is a grave ground - of sus
picion that the khata styled Dolut Hureevulubh belongs 
to them.' This would not, ho\yever, suff^^is; but there 
is something ' in - the ' above proci^c^i^i^-^ugs which shows 
beyond doubt that, if the prisoner Hureevulubh may . 
possibly have nothing -to do with the khata, "yet 'prisoner ■ 
Mokum has^. ' This is as follows.- The first item looked 
into above -Wisi the ono of the hoondie " for Rs. 500. Now 
the money of this hoondie was t^^bove shown ultimately 
to- have been realised by Mokum by a hoondie which he 
gavcAfor Hs. 500 to. Mohunlal Vunijlal. This very 
hoondie is entered as coming from Mokiim, but credited 
in what khata ?-—that of Dolut Hureevulub ; which 
shows beyond doubt his connection with the khata in 
question, and thus that the Rs. ' 1,000 was embezzled and 
drawn -ultimately by him, even if his fellow-prisoner 
Hureevulubh had not a share in 'it, which cannot 'be said 
to be. sufftci^ntly proved.

The prisoner Mokum Nalchund 'is accoi^f^ii^jgly -con
victed of embe:^:^em^]^t; in that, on or about the 2nd 
January 1855, (correspo]^^i:ng with Poush Shood 14th, 
Sum-vut 1911,) he did embezzle the sum of Rs. 1,000, 
by ca^^lng that sum, which should have been placed to 
his master Wadilal’s credit at ope Nut^hc^^i’am Sayukrun’s, 
to. be placed instead to his-pwn credit in the books of 
one Mohunlal in his khata there, under the style of 
Dolut Hureevulubh, he - hai^ii^^g been entrusted with the 
trajnsaiction of the item., Prisoner Hureevulubh is in -this 
case acquitted. '■;' '■ •.

The Court has -thus -found^the two prison^!’^. severally
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guilty' on two distinct Sets of cB^irges of embezzlement 
duri^ng the years Sutnvut 1909 and 1910, and prisoner 
Ko. 1 (Mokum) of 'a further embezzlement of a of 
Es. 1,000 in the year Siupvut 1910; and proceeds to 

byEmbez7z1i^T^<^i^4;; take into consideration the nature of the offences com
mitted, and the punishment provided therefor in Act 
XHI. of "1850, Sections IX. and XVII., and proceeds to 
pass the following sentence :—

TIa»t yon, Mokum ' Nalchund, be im prisoned and kept to 
hard labour for a term of (5)five years (Section IX.); and 
that .you do further pay a fine of 'two thousand (2,000) 
rupees (Section XIII.), to be recovered, at the order of 
the Court, by distress and sale -of your property, and, if 
recove^^d,to he paid to. complainant, (Act XVI. of 1^.50.)

That you, Hureevulubh Jetha, be imprisoned and -kept 
to hard labour for A "term of three (3) yeasts, and that 
you do further pay n f^ne -of two thousand (2,000) rupees 
(Act XIII. of '18,50, Sections II, and XVII.), to be -re
covered, at the order of the Court, by distress and sale of 
y^our property, and, if recovered, to be paid to the com
plainant. (Act XVI." of 1850.)

These sentences are to be subject to the confirmation 
of the Session Judge, and ' are- intended to commence from 
the 18th April, the date- on which prisoners were placed 
in confinement on their c^onviction on the f^rst set. of 
charges. .

The Court has drawn the - distinction in the amount of 
punishment it has awarded to the two prisoners, on the 
consideration of prisoner No. 1 bei^g represented on all 
hands as the managing Goomashta.

R^evi^ew by the Session Jv^d^ge in Case JVo. 41.—^IRead 
and recorded a letter dated - ^^^th May 18.56, from the 
Assistant Session Judge, handing up for confirmation 
his pro^^i^idijugs -in Gases. Nos, 41, 42, and 43 of 1856, in 
which prisoners Mokum Nalchund and Hureevulubh ■ 
Jetha have been convicted o^f embezzlement, and of mak-
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bag «p and furnishing false accounts, and have been sen
tenced, prisoner Mokum to five years' imprisonment with 
hard labour, and prisoner Hureevulubh to three years' 
imprisonment with hard labour, and each of the prisoners 
to pay a f^ne of Rs. 2,000, to be recovered, at the order of 
the Court, by distress and sale of the prisoners' property, 
and, if recovered, to be paid to the prosecutor. The 
Court, after having carefully reviewed this -case, concurs 
in the view taken of it by the. Assistants, Session Judge, 
and sees no reason for iirterfe:^^ience as far as the convic
tion is concerned. The punishment awarded will be taken 
into consideration when the rem^ii^ii^ng charges, against 
the -prisoners have been reviewed. The Assistant Session . 
Judge has recorded in this case extracts from the account 
hooks produced as. evidence by the prosecutor and some 
of the witnesses ; but the extracts,. although purporting 
to be', true extracts, are really^, not such, for there are 
interpolations in theiU, which prevent their beiing con
sidered bond f^de True extracts. For instance, in exhibit 
No. 4 there is -a memo, to tlie effect that the original 
entry in the - nond is in the handwriting of prisoner 
Mokum's son Dolut, and in another place to- the effect 
that the original entry -is in the handwriting of Huree
vulubh. There- are similar interpolations in exhibit 
No, 5 and many others. When hooks are produced as . 
evidence, which, when the case is finished, will require 
to be returned to the parties to whom they belong, and 
of which copies cannot be made - on account of their 
voldminous nature, true extracts should he made -of such 
portions a's have any connection . with the r^i^tl^i^jf under 
investigation, and at the foot the^^of the words “ true 

. extract” should be written, and beneath them the sl'gna- 
ture of the -Assistant Session Judge. If any remarks are 
needed for 'the purposes; -of making -the -extracts more 
d^e^ar, they should be written below the signature of the 
Assistant Session Judge, -pi» on the back --of the extract,

1856 -
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anil beneath the remarks the Assistant ’ Session Judge 
should again affix his signature, to show that they were 
made by him. A copy of the above- will be forwarded 
to the Assistant Session Judge for his guidance.

Meview in Case No. 42.—The Assistant Session Judge 
has forgotten to specify in his pr^i^^eedings' the Act under 
which he has convicted both the prisoners of embezzle
ment. The ^^pers and proceedings are therefore to be 
returned, to the Assistant Session Judge, in order that 
the above omission may be rectified. The Court adjourns.

*-# # * » *•* #
The Court sits from its adjournment of yesterday, and 

resumes 'the Case No. 42 of 1856, which has been return
ed to this Court by the Assistant Session Judge with the 
omission duly rectified. The Court, after having gone 
carefully through this case, concurs in the view taken of 
it' by the Assistant Session Judge, and considers ' that 
the guilt of the prisoners is satisfactorily established. 
In this case the Assistant Session Judge has committed 
the same error as in Case No. 41, - with regard to the 
extracts from the ‘ Chopras’* of the prosecutor and wit
nesses.. As an extract from the Court’s proceedings- in 
the previous case will be sent to the Assistant Session 
Judge, no further remarks on the ' suljject are necessary.

R^evieu) in Case No. 43.—The prisoners in this case 
are accused of having embezzled differeni^, sums, amount
ing in the aggreg^ate -to Rs. 2,055. .

The prisoners 'having been found guilty by the As
sistant Session Judge of having embezzled ’only one item' 
of Rs. ROOO, the Court proceed to take that item into 
consideration. The evidence of the Goomashta of Ku- 
sulchund Vechraj shows that the prisoners directed him 
to -credit -Rs. .^,<^(00 to Nuthoc^ram Sayukrun, and that he 
did so by crediting the Baid sura to .Hemehund Kupoor- 
chund on Nuthooram Sayukran’s behalf. But by a re
ference to- -the chbp^i^i^’bf Nuthooram, it appears that -the
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Surn of Rs. 1,000 is there credited as ' having been receive 
ed from'Mohunlal Vurqjls^l-; and another party, one 
Manchund, is introduced by name into the trfansaction, 
who had nothing to do with it, -and no mention is made of 
the but there is nothing to prove that the
prisoners ■ had any hand in the omission of the,' prosecu-• .p" 
tor's name from the chopras of Nut^hc^o-am. The Court 
does - not eo-t<^iiie- that-the circumstances alluded to by the ■ 
Assistant Session Judfge, V‘z. the insertion of the words 
“ Dolet - Hu-eevulljjbh”- ia ■ MoEunlal's bookss, and the 
hoondie given by -^]^o—^OI^ler No. 1 (M.dkum) to-Mohunlal 
are-sufficient to p-ove that the prisoner No. 1 (Mokum) 
embezzled the- abovementiojed sum of Rs. 1,000, and*is 
the-efo-e acquitted of the o^fejce. ?The Assistant -Session 
Judge has sen^ihced -prisoner No. 1 to five years' impri
sonment with hard labour, but.as -this Court -has acqtftt* 
ted the p,risoje- No. 1 (Mokum) of one of -the charges, 
via. of- havii^jg embezzled the item of Rs. 1000, the sen
tence is mitigated, and p-isone- No. 1 (Mokum) 'sentenc
ed to be im^^risojed and kept to hard labour for three • 
years. The period 'of imprisonment awarded to -prisoje- 
No, .2 (Hureevulubh) is'^onfi-med. - s

As the amount which is'proved to have been embezzled 
does not exceed Rs. 3,300, the«.Coart mitigates -the fines - ' 
impoi^i^i^.' on prisoners Mokum- and Hureevuliibh, and 
orders each of -tiiem to pay Rs, L,61^)3, instead of Rs. 2,000, 
to be recovered in the manner directed by -the Assistant 
Session Judge, and the whole or 'any portion - that may 
be recovered to be paid to p-osecuto- as compensation for 
the loss he has sustained.

R^esolution ■ the SudderFoujdaree Adaivbut.-—As
regards Case No. 41, the 'Court find -that, in the year 
Sumvut 1909, the complainant (Wadilal)- granted five 
hooridies, fo the amount of Rs. 6,600, to y^ee^rcbnnd 
Sobhag, which sum was, of course, due to him by Vee^i’- 
chund. . He, in part payn^’e^e<^l^'this' sum, gave him a -credit 

95
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to the amount of Rs. Jumna Heerachund’s
books. Of this‘sum, Juttma Heerachund paid in to Gjrn- 
plainant Rs. 350, and credited the remainder, soffie 
Rs. 800, to the account of the prisoner Mokum. Of

1856
November 19.

ASmi^e^abad.

Breach ofTrust _
byEmbezzlement;^ this sum, Rs. 450 is at comp^^a^i^ii^a^^i^*s credit at one Ku- 
Tnr»SrSiM:(*Fra'udof sulchund’s, and is entered' in . complainant’s tiond, .in pri

soner Hnreevulubh’s handwriting', as received from Jumna 
Heerachund. This left a balance of Rs. 350, in 'settle
ment of which an entry of Rs. 350 was made in the 
nond, in Hureevulubh’s handwritirig-, as credited to 
Juthna Heerachund and debited to Mohunlal Jetha, the 
same being entered in the ankm wuhee in the handwriting 
of^Iok^^^n^i (prisoner Ko. 1) ■; but there is no correspond
ing ' entry in Jumna books, and no such
item' to complainant’s credit in those of Mohunlal Jetha. 
This sum, therefore, has evidently been "made away with 
to the injury of complainant, and to the prisoner Mokum’s 
benefit, and was appropriated by the prii^ol^rer; and the 
Court see no reason for interference in this case as regards 
him ; though, as rega^r^ds., Hureevulubh, who has been 
convicted of 'making false crVl'ies, the Court, for reasons 
which will he given.below, acquit him.

In the second case the prisoners are charged with 
having, between April and October 1854, made sundry 
fraudulent and false entries ip their master’s accounts, 

• and embezzled the sum of Rs. 8,627. This is divided 
into sev'eral instances.

. In the first instance, it appears clear that Huree^i^^^l^l^lh, 
embezzled Rs. 1,,000 'out of the item, of Rs. 1,270 from 
Nulthooram Sayukruu, he having received from that f^^rm - 
Rs. 1,'000 cash, which he did not ’bring properly to • 
account ih Mungul Raidas’s books. .

The prisoner Mokum is also convicted, under Section 
XVII. of Act XIII. 'of 1850, because the item Rs. 1,270 
in Raeechunda’s ankra wuhee is shown to be' in bis haud- 

, .wr:iting.‘ But this the' Couot do not consider sufficient 
, f * '
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to prove the charge. There .is a true entry of Rs. 270, and 
the only -fraudulent part of it is a 1 havf^g been entered 
in the t^us^nds’ place, because the rest of the item is in 

•^Mokun^^ handwriting. That alteration, so trifling in 
execution, might have been made by any one—'by 
Hureevulubh . hims«^^^; and the Court do. not think the 
pro^f sufiicieht to establish the charge against Mokum. 
Moreover, the Court do not think that Section XVH. is 
applicable to entries made systematically in accounts 
with a view to conceal emb^ezZerrnntes^uch entries are 
part and parcel of the embezzlement-. The Section, in 
the . Court’s opinion, applie^si to entries made with a view 
to adjustiug accounts after a charge of felonious brei^idi 
of trust has been br^^ght, with a view to the defence, 
not to a man who has systematically kept false accounts 
in the wurseof his embezzlements, and who^embezzle- 

,ments would be proved by those acco'^:^i^i5; in a word, 
that this Section is iuteuded to provide a puuishmeut. 
for those who are proved to have falsified accounts, but 
cannot be proved to have frai^dul^nt^y applied, used, or 
disposed of any chattel, money, or valuable secitrity for 
their own use or benefit in breach of the. trust repos^t^t^. 
ju them.

In the second charge it is clearly proved that .Moknm: 
j^i^i^i^iived Rs. 400, and that he has not - brought it to ac
count. This-charge ' is, t^^refore, proved against hittc^^. 
But the entry being made in Hureevulubh’s handwriting- 
is not suf^cient to convict him of having falsified ac
counts, and, being only a Goomashta, he is not answerable- 

» for entries- made to eoneeal embezzlement by his. superior, 
• the Mo.onim, unless it is shown that he' was actually a 

p^ity to the em^bezzlement, .which is not shown in thisi® 
case. ,

On the third charge, of emb^zzli;^ Rs, 1,000, there 
-ja'n be no doubt of - both prisoners’ guilt, as shown by 
the Assistant S^e^ss^ion Judg^es in his findi^^.
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The Assistant Session Judge finds it clearly proved, on 
the fourth charge, that Rs.-2,000 more have been entered in ' 
Mungul Raidas’s books than he has received credit for, 
and because he cannot -trace it he considers the charge ol*- 
embe2:zlement is not proved; but he convicts the prisoners 
of haviiicf falsified the accounts. The Assistant Session 
Judge and .‘the Goomashtas he called in not being able _to 
account for this item, and the prisoners not attempting to 
do so, would have sufficed to have convicted them of the 
charge, and the Court- think the Assistant Session Judge 
was -wrong in acquitting them of embezzlement, as he was, 
for the reasons given above, in convicting them under -Sec
tion - X Vll. The conviction on this head must be annulled.

,-The conviction of Hureevillubh on the fifth item, and 
of both prisoners on the sixth, under Section XV.lI., 
must be annulled, -though -'the embezzlement in both cases 
appears clear to' the Court. The accounts having been 
adjusted,-these items must have been - discovered-and the 
mistake corrected, if the -prisoners had- not embezzled the 
money in the first -instance, and an examination' - of the 
treasury would, as it actually did, show - the deficiency 
and consequent embezzlement in the second; and the 
Assistant Session Judge might have convicted the pri
soners in both these cases of embezzlement.

- The Assistant Session ' Judge having acquitted the 
prisoners on - the seventh charge, and 'also having acquitted 
Hureevulubh in Case -No. 43, while the Session Judge 
has acquitted Mokum in that case, the Court will take 
no notice -of them.

The Court bteing satisfied of the correctness of the* 
conviction of Mokurn in Case No. 41,-and -of the second, ■ 
third, and fifth instances in Case No, 42, and of Hureevu
lubh in'the finst and third instances of Case No. 42, do 
not consider the f^'itigated - sentences passed upon them by ' 
the Se^srion Judge at all inadequate to the offences 
proved, and determi^^^ to rejj^ec^t’. their petitio'ns.
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The prosecutor having his remedy' under Section XVI. 
Act XIII. of 1850, the Court would no"t hare awarded 
the fine 'to the prosecutor.

® ' The Court cannot 'close the remarks without recor^^^ng 

their 'approbation of Mr. Walter's proceedings in these 
cases. The Court has pointed out mistakes in them, 
but that will not detract from the praise that- is due to 
Mr. Walter for the ability be has show.n and pains he 

, has taken willi these cases, and the pains also which he 
must have taken, before he applied himself to the trial, to 
make him.st^lf acquainted with book-keeping. Mr. Walter 
may be satisfied that the time he devoted to this case has 
not'been thrown away, for he will throughout his service 
derive ' benefit .from having mastered, as he certainly has 
done, the difficulties' of Sowcal’s' accounts.

18.56 
November 19.

Ahmedabad.

byEml^ezzIement; 
end Bsgach of 
Trust andTraud,

18.56 
November 26.

Sholapore.

1

-r^ , C Edward Frere, 7 t» • t iHenry Harrisor, •’“‘Ig's-

[Case No. 41 of the Calendar of the Sholapore Sessions Court for 18.56. 
Committed by the Second Assistant Mag^;!?trate, J. A. G. Puff, 

• on the 20th June 1856. Trii^iJ by the Session Judge, T. A' 
ComFton, on the 12th, J5th, lOth, I5,b, ISth, 24th,- and ^oth 
July,'- and 8th August 1SJ.56. Proceedings submitted to the 
Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, on the petition -Of the -prisone^^.j

F^Tt^oners.—M3s. 1,

2,

3,

Bapoo Rungnath, Malwee Bl^ah- Robbery by Nighb 
V . vj accompanied-^iith

m'lm. aged 25. ; and Re-
Punduvnath Jnuardlmn, Malwee ,ceiring Property, 

. 1 nn knowing the same
Brahmin, aged 30. to have been

Danapa wuliid Rewuha, Wanee^, Stolea.

aged 35.
4, Nagapa wulud Satapa,' Wapee, 

aged'35.
Charge.—Robbery by .night, accompanied .with .force 

(Regulation XIV. . of . 1-825217^^ Sect^ion XXXVII. Cbnse
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3rd)-; in having, about midnight on Friday the 29th ' 
February 1^^566 (corres^ponding with Magh Wild 8th, 
Shuke 1777, Shukrawar,) in the village of Wairag; 
Tal^Qoka Barsee, in -the Zillah of Sholapore, brokeiP 
through the roof of the bouse of one Rung^i^ao Ramchun
der, the C^ir^j^ll^ii^i^nt, and stolen therefrom gold and 
silver ornaments, pearl ditto, clothes, coral, &c. &c., to 
the aggregate value of Rs. 2,6^€^7-^4-g.
. Also charged, ttnder Clause 1st, Section XLI, Regular 
tion XIV. of 1827, with . receiving property, knowing the 
same to have been . stolen ; in having d^i^^^i^-ved, at various 
times since the robbery, different articles belonging to 
the complainant Rt^ng^rao. Ramchunder, whic^h' they 
must have known . had been stolen from him at the rob
bery above mentioned. ,

■ and Sentience b;y the S^essions Co^irt,—The 
prisoners Bapoo Rungnath, pundurnath Junardhun, 
Danapa wulud -Rewuna, and Xagapa wulud Satapa, are 
charged with robbery by night, accompanied with force, ' 
and witli receivii^.g pno^rty which they knew to have 
been stolen, and $everi^lly plead not guilty.

On the night of the- 29th February, 1856, the house of 
the complainant (R^ung^rao Ramchunder) was broken 
into, and property, consisting of gold and silver ornaments, 
pearls, clothes, &c.', to the estimated value of Rs, 2,607, 
carried of" a great part- of the same being the property 
of the complainant’s sister, Doobaee.

From the .evidence of -the witnesses Apuna, Chumkya, 
and Suntma (Nos. 4, 5, and 18), it appears that on the 
evening of the robbery the prisoners Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4 
(B^a^poo, Punduraath,. Danapa, and Nagapa), with theit 
servants (tlie said Apuna and Chumkya), arrived at the 
village of Manegaum, about a mile from Wairag, and put 
np in the hut of the woman 'Suntma (witness No, 18); and 
Apunaand 'Chumkya -assert that, -having got up in ',the 
middle of the night, they-dis^<^<^v^e^red that the four pri^
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son^e^Es were misi^irng; they add, thait the four prisoners 
returned early in the morn:^ng (about 4 a. m.), woke 
them. up, and told them to saddle ‘the horses as quickly 

%s possible : that they then all set out for Mahra at once, 
and . when ‘about. four koss ■ from Mahra, the prisoner No. 4 
(Nagapa) turned and wei^lt back towards Barsee, all .the, ■ cei*iuK xiopcity,
others pro^e^idi^g to Pundurpoor (where 'the prisoners knowing the same 
res^^^). '^hree or four days afterwards the prisoner No. ' 1 to " have been 

(Bapoo) sent for one '^(^okaratn Sonar, and gave him 
two or three silv^e^r^- plates to melt up, selling the silver 
when so disguised to . one Naroba Naique for Rs. 75.

The ■ woman Suntma corroborates the evidence of the 
witnesses Apuna and Chumkya in full, except that she 
stages that when she returned home about ■ 9 p. m.,out 
of.her six visitors were absent; it was too dark, however, 
to admit ofTier seeing which of the six remained. She 
testifies to 'the return of the four prisoners an hour before 
daybreak ; to the extreme hurry and anxiety to' depart 
which they evint^^, which made Hjr ask them if they had 
been 'engaged in a robbery. She certifies to the fact that 
the robbery of . the complainant's house took place on that 
night, and 'adds,. that on ' the prisoners' return she heard 
one .of them say he had lost his shoes, and another his bag 
and ' betelnut knife.

This witness is an old Zungum woman, who had no 
previous acquaintance with. any of the prisoners, and 
there are no grounds for the ' supposttion that ,sl^<e. he 
any object to serve ' in accusing 't^hem falsely.

Nuthya and Shetya (wildnesses Nos. 25 and 26), village 
watchmen <^if Wairag, prove that, on inspecting the com
plainant's house after the robbery, they found 'one shoe 
belonging to the thieves 'under the wall of the house, 
another about 100 ‘hathi^* off, and near the hole (in 'the 
roof) by which entrance ' had been effected, they found a 
bag containing a betelnut cutter, a chunam'box,' a 
housebreaking implement resembling a chisel, and other
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articles; and Apuna and Chnnikya (wit^ne^sses Nos.‘4 • 
ancl 5) prove thitt '.the'shoes .belo-ng to the prisoner No. 2 
(Pundurnath), and the 'bag and its contents to the pri- , 
softer No. 3 (^anap^a^,). Three or four days after the* 

ipaiiied with prisoners returned to Pundurpoor they set out for Tool- 
F'oiV?ngf"Pnd, ..Ry* zapoor, via Wairag, with their servants Apuna and 
knowing the same Chinnkya, and With two prostitutes named Titaee and 
to have bye^rs Sarza (witnesses Nos. 6 and-7), and two servants of 

Vitaee, ' name^d, Ra^t^ia and Nursingbhan .(w^i^^^s^ses Nos.
8 and 27), and put up in the f^'^^^t’ of a Gosayen named 
Bha^thyy Bawa (witness No. .14),^ remaining there three 
or four days. . .

All these •.witnyssys prove that on leaving Toolzapoor 
the prisoner. No. 1 (Bapoo) gave the Gosayen a •gr•yyIt 
and yellow chintz ‘apgrika,’ which the • confJ}lainantllat 
once recognised to have been • stolen from nim at the 
robbery, having been .placed in Aoobhaee’s charge by the 
owner Anna Huree (witness No. 23), by whom, as well 
as by the witnesses Gopal and Gungadhur (Nos. 22 and 
24), it is akso idyntif^ydl ./ . :■

On • leaving Toolzapoor the prisoners procyydyd by . 
Wairag. to Manegaiim (l^he, village where they .wer^- on 
the night .of-the robbe^^), and put up in • a garden o»t< « 
side for the purpose of cooking their evening .meal, when 
they were iot^rrapted .by the- a^^tval of the complainant’s 
brother and a Sepoy from Wai^r^a^>' who took them into 
custody. .
"The Sepoy, however, .by name Bundee Alee (witness 

No. 36), allowed'them to finish their meal, and Apuna, 
Chumkya, Rama, and Nursingbhan (wit^nesses Nos. 
4, 5, 1^, ai^d 22) all allfi^r^i tl^^t; tl^^^ ss^^w tln^.- pi^i^(^i^(^i’ 
Nc^* 3 (B^anapa) take -an angTika and a shawl and burn 
them in the cook^i^ng-pla'^^;; and the?^ also depose that the 
prisoner No. 1 (Bapoo) gave Chumkya- a' -silver saucer, 
and told • him to throw it into a .wylll Bapoo Khan, Sepoy, 
(witness -No. 12) • suhsequeffAy 'dived for and - recovered
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the silver saucer, and it is proved to be the property of 
the complainant. ’

i Apuna and Chumkya further depose that they heard 
the prisoners Nos. 1 and 3 (Bapoo and Danapa) quarrel
ling about their respective shares of the property, and 
that, on 'the ’morni'ng after the robbery, when they and 
the prisoners left Manegaum in the dark in such haste, 
the prisoners did not allow them to put the saddle-bags 
on the horses as usual; they are, therefore, unable to state 
whether they had more property r^^ith them than when 
they arrived at the ‘ mirt’ on the previous night.

These witnesses also af^rm that Vitoba’s temple (at 
Wairag), in which the prisoners lodged for some days 
before the robbery, is close tp the complainant’s house : 
this certainly strengthens the case against the prisoners, 
though not to any great degree.

Vitaee Kusbin (witness No. 6), 'who is the kept mis
tress of the prisoner No. 'l (Bapoo), deposes that in the 
garden .'at Maneg^jn'in:^, after they were • apprehended, the 
prisoner No. ■ 1 (^j^p^Oo) gave her a box containing a 
pearl necklace and' a silver drop for a ‘sooparee’ ' plate, and 
that when be was released on bail lie took back these or- 

mamenfs from her and went outside the village, ostensibly 
to ob^y the calls of jxature, but that she followed him, 
and saw him bury these articles in a spot where they 
••^(ere. afterwards pointed out by her to the Police.

It is by no mean^ certain that these articles were not 
buried there by Vitaee herself, but they are proved to be 
the complainant’s properlty, and must have been obtained 
from the prisoner No.'1 (Bapoo).

This witness and Sarza Kusbin (witness No. 7) both 
depose to having seen the silver and ' broken sooparee 
dishes .melted up in the house • of prisoher No. 1 (Bapoo) 
by Tookaram Sonar (witness No. 33), whom . prisoner 
No. 1 (Bapoo) . has somewhat nnaccotjntably summoned ■ 
in In'^ defence, as- he proves thb melting of the ornaments.

96
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Sarza also affirms that prisoner No. 1 (Bapoo) having’ 
sent for Narayen Shroff, the prisoners Nos. 1, 2, and 3 
(Bapoo, Pu^nt^sornath, and Danapa), Vitaee Kusbin, and 
Narayen went into a room and locked the door.

185G
TNoT^i^imber 26,

Shoi.ai?ore.

Robbery by Nigbt, 
accom panied with Rama (witness No. 8), Vitaee's servant, deposes that 
'Fe^iv^n^]andpeRy’ prisoner No, ' 1 (Bapoo) gave him a silver'bangle, tell- 
knowing the same ing him to say it Was his own, if questioned by the 
St i have been Author:^(^ti^S5; and he adds that he found in the pocket of 

' Nursingbhan’s (witness .No. 2'7'). angrika two silver
boxes (‘ taeets') and a goongroo,’ which prisoner No. 1 
(Bapoo) took away. from him..

Narayen ' Shroff (witness No. 9) proves the having 
purchased from prisoners Nos. 1 and 2 (Bapoo and 
Pundurnath), a gold ring.-five gold v^in^tians, and two 
bars .oif silver for Rs. 73-14-0, but he made no entries oj^ 
these in his a^CCe^ntils ; the gold and silver passed through 
different hands and have not been recovered. but the five 
vsi^ietians were produced by Apajee *Kokune, to whom 
they were sold by Narayen. ■ .

Sonar (witness No. 10) bought 8f ‘ maSas’ of 
gold from prisoner No. 1 (Bapoo) for Rs. 10-9-0, 
and, 8s he states that prisoner . No. 1 (Bapoo) told 
him he had only lately came out of jail, Gunoo must 
have known that he (prisoner No. 1, Bapoo) was offeri^:ng 
stolen property for sale when be gave him 'gold at. so 
cheap a rate.

The.Court considers the charge of robbery conclu
sively established against all the prisoners.

Dada wulud Goondajee (witness No. 19), the Police " 
. Patel of Manegaum, proves, as wSU as the other witnesses, 

that the robbery of complainant’s house took place on the 
night the prisoners put up in his village (which is only 
one mile from \Yaii^£^g>) 1 that the prisoners called them
selves “ Karkoons from Sholapore that the complain
ant’s son .arrived early next morning, and asked him who 
had put up in the village on- the previous night, as his
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' father's house hod been robbed ; and this witness was also 
present when 'the silyer saucer was bro-ught up from the ■ 
well and identified by the complainant.

It is established, by the evidence of the ■ prisoners’ 
servants, and by the Gosayen of Toolzapoor (witness 
Noi 14), that the prisoners went about from village to 
village under assumed titles; prisoner No. 1 (Bapoo) 
calling himself sometimes the Foujdar of Pundu^i’poor, 
and sometimes t}ie Mamlutdar of Sholapore, and being 
addressed as Rao Saheb by hiscoi^j^ianiol:is. The Gosa
yen adds 'that he suspected they could not be respectable 
men, as, being Brahmins, Murathas, and Wanees, they 
all ate and slept

. The accounts given by the prisoners • of therr reasons 
for visiting Wairag, and for t^v^l^ing about in company 
from place to place, vary not a little from each other.

The prisoner No. 1 (Bapoo) states that he started from 
Toolzapoor with Apuna and Chumkya, and was joined 
outside Pundur^poor by the prisoners Nos. 2 and 3 (Pun- 
durnath-and Danapa), who- were goiriff to the Tool
zapoor ; that they all went on to Mahra and put
up for the -night, ' then to Barsee, and thence to Wairag 
(a very roundabout way indeed from Pundurpoor to 
Toolzapoor), and that they waited two or three days at 

. Wairag for Vitaee Kusbin, who- did not 'join them till 
thej^ got to Toolz^apoor.

The prisoner No. 2 (Pundurnath) states that he left 
Pundurpoor to -search for his cousin Namdeo, who had 
run off with Rs. 207 of his, and that they put up for 
the night • at Sh^ait^g^^uly and that, aftor pro^^^ei^-^-ng to 
Barsee and Wairag, they started for Tlhe pri
soner No. 1 (Bapoo) asserted that he could not remem
ber where he was on the night of the robbery ; prisoner 
No. 2 (P^n^d^urnath) declares that they were all at Pj^n- 
gaum.

It now ' bechraes necessar-f to determine how far the
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stolen articles identified . by the .complainant and his 
witnesses haYe 'bee^n found in their possession, or traced 
to 'them.

Narayen Anunt (witness No. 9) proves having received 
a . g-old ring, the five ve^tetians, and two bars of silver

1856
November 26.

SaoLi^i^osiE.

Eobbery by 
accompanied with _ „
Forc® from prisoner No, 1 (Bapoo); Gunoo Sonar proves
ceiving Prope^^y, *. .. i i i e
knowing the same that prisoner No. 1 (Bapoo) sold him 8| masas of 
sto]'^have' been gold; Ana Tookaram' deposes ' that' the • same prisoner 

' gave him a pair of child’s earrings ; the witness No. 14
proves having ' received from him (prisoner No. 1) the 
green and yellow angri ’̂kij; and Tookaram Sonar (wit
ness No. 33), his own .witness, proves that he melted up 
for prisoner No. 1 (B^i^f^Oo) a broken • ‘ tubuk,’ or silver 
sooparee dish, resembling the one now in Court, and a 
gold ring weighing two masas. Tookaram’s evidence 
is corroborated by Sheshoo (witness No. 3d), his bro
ther-in-law. Two 'gold taeets were found upon this pri
soner ' when he Was ' apprehended, but the complainant 
could 'pot identify then as his.

In the 'house of Punduiifeth (prisoner No. 2). was 
found a thin gold leaf stamped (an ornament • for the 
hea<l); and in the house of Moro Mookoond (witness 
No. 11), the cousin 'of the prisoner- No. 2 (Pundurncith), 
a white silk ‘ dhotur’ with a . red border, and four 
silver toe ornaments were pledged by the' latter to him- 
(Moro).

Buried In the wall of the house of the prisoner No. 3 
(Danapa) were found a ■ smashed tubuk, or silver soopa
ree dish, satisfactorily identified by the number 51 which- 
is on it, two or three pieces of gold, a string of gold 

a gold nose ornament, a gold necklace, and - two 
munees,’which are all identif^.ed by 'the complainant 

(except the nose o^^amen^). The prisoner No. 3 (Dana
pa) denies having ever buried any of these ornamentSj and 
does not 'assert that they are his ; ' he alleges that it was 
he, and not prisoner No. '1 (Bapoo), ' who gave the
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green and yellow angrika to the Toolzapoor Gosayen, 
asserting that he purchased it from a trat'i^l^l^iing pedlar.

Four silver toe-rings, a silver anklet with box attached, 
two gold rings, and a .silver idol, were ' found in the house 
of prisoner No. 4 (Nagapa), who admits ,Jthat he has 
no trade or . and Veerpaksh wulud Nagapa
(witness No. 15) deposes that the prisoner No. 4 
(Nag^apa) came to his shop with some pieces of broken 
tubuk or sooparee dish, weighing Rs. 27, a gold tolbun- 
dee,’ or armlet, weighing four tolas, and a piece of gold 
wire, and ashed him to melt the silver and to make rings 
of the gold, upon which he it^ade two gold rings and two 
.silver ' bracelets, and he afterwards altered these sauie 
bracelets into toe-rings for the • prisoner.

As this prisoner admits that he has no tirade or calling, 
his possession of all these ornaments is of necessity a 
suspicious circumstance, and more especially when he is 
proved to have had them altered and disguised. It must 
be remembered, .too, that shortly after the flight from 
Manegaum on the morning after the robbery, the pri
soner No. 4 (Nagapa) did not proceed with the others to 
Py^ndu^rpoor, but turned back alone towards Bars^et^. 
It is not • improbable, therefore, that a considerable por
tion of the stolen property was then entrusted to him. '

None of the numerous witnesses summoned by the 
prisoners in their defence, either before the Second Assist
ant Magistrate or the Sessions Court, give evidence in 
their favour; and the Session Judge is unable to arrive 
at any other conclusion than that the . four prisoners at 
the bar are the persons who committed the robbery in 
complainant’s house.

There seems to be very little room to doubt that, bad 
the Police Patel of Manegaum exerted himse^lf as he 
should have done, and reported to the Mahulkuree of ' 
Wairag, when he heard of the robbery, that the four pri
soners had been absent all night from- the Zungum
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woman’s i^iit, the prisoners might have been pursued 
and apprel^(^i^(^d(f with the bulk of the stolen property 
upon them. -

It is ditfi(^ult to form any exact conclusion as to the 
ipanied with probable value of the property stolen, as the compla’n- 

Porce; p^fid erFte- ant states that the only list of the ornaments, &c. which 
knowing thesame he possessed was in one of the boxes which was plundered 

liave been and Was stolen with the ornaments.
It may not be out ■ of the place here to observe that a 

Vakeel of ' the -Sholapore Adawlut and a Vakeel of the 
Magisterial Court have been convicted of a combination 
to defeat the course of public justice with regard to this 
case, having endeavoured to’ induce the witnesses Chum
kya, Vitaee, and Rama to retract in the Sessions Court 
their depositions before the Superintendent of Police, and 
to assert that they had been forcibly extracted from them.

The prisoners Nos, 1, 2, 3, and 4 (Bapoo, Pundurnath, 
D^anapa, and Nagapa) are convicted, on the evidence 
against them, of robbery by night, accompanied with 
force ; d'U having, about midnight, on Friday, the 29th 
F^ebruary 1856, (corresponding with Magh Wud 8th, 
Shuke 1777, Shukrawar,) in the village of Wairag, Ta
looka Barsee, in the Zillah of Sholapore, broken through 
the roof of the house of one Run^rao Ramchunder (the 
complainant), and stolen therefrom gold and silver and 
pearl ornaments, clothes, coral, &e., to the estimated value 
of Rs. 2,607-4-0.

.* * * * * - # « #

The prisoner No. 3 ’ (D^a^napa wulud Rewuna) was 
convicted in the Sholapore Sessions Court of robbery by 
night, accompanied with forc^e^j on the 4th February 1840, 
and sentenced to two imprisonment with hard
labour, and the sentence was carried out • in the Poona 
Jail; the original warrant was sent with the prisoner, and 
nU’ copy is discoverable in the records, but there are ’ other 
entries in English and Murathee to prove the conviction.
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After a mature consideration of the offence which . the 
prisoners have committed, together with the nature of 
the punishment provided for the same by Clause 3rd, 
Section XXXVII. Regulation XIV. of. 1827, the Court 
proceeds to pass the following sentence >—

That you, prisoner? No. 1 (Bapoo Rung’nath), No. 2 
(P^im^durnath Junardhun), and No. 4 (Nagapa . wulud 
Satapa) be imprisoned, and kept to hard labour, for three 
(3) years each.

That you, prisoner No. 3 (B^anapa wulud Rewuna), be 
imprisoned, and kept to hard labour, for four (4) years.

In■ the Sudder Foujdaree Adawhil. ; Minute Iiy Mr. 
yr^<^re.—The conviction of robbery might, I think, stand. 
There is no doubt the prisoners W^ire found in possession 
of stolen pri^j^^i^tty; that prisoner Pimdurnath's shoes 
were found in the hoius^; that he and the others were at 
Manegaum on the night of the robbery, and left the 
place where they pretended to sleep for some hours during 
the ni^^ht-: and, taking the Session Judge's appreciation 
of the evidence, which I see no reason to doubt, I would 
reject the petition. '

[The second paragraph of Mi* i^rerc’s J^Mimte forms 
the Resolution of the Court.]

Kesolutian of the Sudder Foujdaree ^d^a.wlut.~'^^\w., 
petitions are rejected.

The Session Judge should not have allowed the com
plainant to 'put the leading question he did -to Dada (wit
ness No. 19) at page 45, regarding the marks on Bap* 
poo’s body. The question should have been, “ Bid you, 
when the prisoners were- in custody, see any marks on 
Bappoo’s body ?” and, if the answer was in the affirma
tive, the next question should -.have been, what the 
marks were, or were like.

1856 
November 26.

Eobb ery by Nigh t* 
acco;mpi^i^ii^<iwith 
Forci^^ and Re
ceiving Property, 
knowing the same 
to have bee^ 
Stolen, .

W. E. Frere, 
Pnisae Jwdge.
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1856; '
Nc^v«mb«r 26.

Poona.

P^roolaBiation 
issued by a Ma» 
gistrate.

\ Wii‘LiAM Henry Harbison,
/^res<?nr, ^'Robert Keays, 5 “

£^rock^mtk.ii^>n ■ by tl^^e Magistrate of Poona, D. Davidson, and
referred by him to the Sadder Foujdaree Adawlut, on the 4th 
November 1856.] ' ,

JRe^^let^^on XII. of 1827, Secti^on 
XIXi.—Wliereas it appea:is that it is the practice with 
soiBe ■ Hindoos, in fulfilment of vows, to “ swing by the 
hoc^k;/’ at Jejooree, or other temples or fairs, or at other 
appointed days, and in some few places to inflict wounds 
on their own persons by piercing' their thighs and backs 
with swori^is; and as by so doing it happens that they 
injure their body, and sometimes fall from the hook and 
their limbs are broken, or even death is the result, thus 
destro^^i^ng tlieir own life, which is an improper action: 
and whereas to behold such a barbarous, cruel, ignprant 
custom is very repulsive and painful to the feelings of 
those who attend fa^^^: Taking this into consideration, 
Government has ordered inquiry to be made, and having 
ascertained that the enlig^ht^ened portion of the community 
would be pleased to see the practice of , swinging by the 
hook, or ■ self-infliction of wounds by means of swords, 
put a stop to, an Order has been issued to prohibit the 
same. It is therefore enjoined, ■ that all persons who 
swing by, the. hook, or such persons as render them 
assistance in so doing, are to put a stop to the same forth
with ; and all Police Authorities are directed to prevent 
the occurrence of such practices, and -report as necessary 
to higher Authorities.

Any person acting at , variance with this Proclamation 
at fairs or appointed days, within or 'without a village, 
at temples or any other place, who shall swing by a 
hook, pr wound his person with a sword, or cause the , 
same to be dope, or aid and abet in the same, shall be 
punished aceordiing to law. this known.
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L^etter the Magistrate to the B^egtsl^'^i^Tr ojf the
Sudder Foujdaree A^d^a^wlut.—With rrference to your 
letter to Government No. 1885, of 13th August last, 
and Government Circular No. 2974, of 29th idem, I have 
the honour to report, that after inquiry throughout the 
Zillah by the District Officers, there appears no reason to 
apprehend that any parties enCou^^<^:ing hook-swinging 
would receive the support of the people. The great 
majority of 'them-are reported highly pleased at the pro
spect of the abolition of the practice, which only obtains 
atnongst the most ignorant section of the Hindoo com
munity. -

Under these circumstances,' I have issued a Proclama
tion, copy of which, together with an English translation, 
is annexed for record.

In it .I have also prevented the, thig^h-^fji^iCing cere
mony, .which Cm scarcely be called a practice, as it is 
only occasionally performed at Jej<^oriee and another 
place in the njighbourhood.

Resoluition of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.—Yo 
be recorded.

„ f William E^i^ward Frere, 7 n • a- t jPresent’ 1 Rob eetKbavs, j P“'s“e eudges-

j Petition of Shew Luxmee, Daughter of prubhashunker, to the Sudder 
Foujdaree Adawlut.. Referred to the Magistrate of Surat, H.

, LiDDEi^io, on the 22nd October 1856, for Report.]

Petiti,on of Shew Luxmee, Dau^ghter o^f 
to the. Sudder' Foujdaree ^[f^raging that the
order to make over . petitioner’s land to another party may 
be set aside, and the case referred to the Civil Court.]

Precept issued to the Magis'trate ly the Sudder F^e^ug- 
daree A^dlawlut.—You are hereby requested to report 

- 97 .

1856
November 26.

Poona.

Proclamatiou 
issued by a Ma
gistrate

1856 
November 26.

Surat.

Magistrate'sOr- 
der in a of 
Disputed I^oOse^e- 
eion.
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N 26 the matter set forth in the accompanying petition,
„ ‘' presented to thi^ Court by Shew Luxmee, daughter of 
~ Prubhashiinker, returning this Precept duly executed, or

MagisttAt^sOr- show good and sufficient reason why it has not been exe
der in a Case, of cuted, - with a report of what you may have done in

■ pursuance hereof, within fen days after its receipt-/’
You are further desired to return the said petition with 

this Precept. '
S^eturn the Ma^gistrate.—In returning this Precept 

duly executed, the Magistrate of Surat has the honour 
to. report that the Kotwal of Surat reported, under date 
the 25th July 1866, to the following efif^c^t:—

On the 14th June 1856 Baee Gunga presented a peti
tion, stating that a neighbour of hers, Vijiashunker Tape- 
shunker, attempted to insert a window and a door in the 
wall on the northern .s^-de of her house, which was being' 
C^i^^s^i^i^ucted, and requested the interference of the Police 
Department to prevent his doing so.

On -inquiring into the above petition, the Kotwal found 
that a window had been inserted in the wall in question, 
and accori^i^^gly informed the petitioner that he -was • 
unable to interfere in the matter.

The aforesaid petitioner (Baee Gunga) presented a 
further petition, oh 'the 17th June 1856, that the ground 
towards which Vijiashunker was about -opening a door 
was in her possession, adding at the same time ' that the , 
aforesaid Vijiashunker and Baee Shew Lnxmee (who has 
now petitioned to the Sudder Court) intended to enter 
forcibly into the possession of the ground.

'When the. Kotwal instituted inquiries into the l^rst 
petition, he found out that Baee Gunga (or one Door
gashunker on her part) was in - possession of the ground 
above alluded to, and it was subsequent to these inquiries 
that Baee Shew Luxmee ' ente^red upon the possession of 
the ground.

“ lender these circums^(^^^^te^^> on the 8th September
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1856, the Magistrate directed the Kotwal to eject Shew 
Lo^ismee from the possession of the grdund, and direct 
her to seek redress bj’ an action in the Civil Court.

In com.pliance with the abovementioned order the 
Kotwal reported, on the 12th September 1856, that he 
had ejected Baee Shew Luxmee from the possession, and 
placed Baee Gunga in charge of the ground, and had 
directed the parties to keep the peace. -

The original Guzerathee petition presented by Baee 
Shew Luxmee to the Sudder Court is herewith returned.

Resolution oj^ the Sudder Fo^ujdc^i'ee Adawlut.—The 
Court see no cause for interference, and reject the 
petition. .

1856 
November ' 26.

Surat.

Mlag^i^trate’ sOr- 
5er in a Case of 
Dispute^ Posses
sion.

1858 
Novmjer 26.

Ahmedi^uggur.

rWi'iLiiAiM Edward Frere,
Present,2. William Henry Harrison, > Puisne Judges.

TKobert Keays, ' 3 ■

[Case No. 10 of the Criminal Return of the Magistrate of Ahmednuggur , 
for December 1855. Tried by the District Deputy Magistrate, 
Wamunrow Gunesh, on the-7th and 8th December 1855. 
Confirmed by the Magistrate, C. E. F.' Tytler, bn the 6th 
February ^^.56. Proceedings certified to the Sudder Foujdaree 
Adawlut, on the petition of the prisoner.]

Pr''is^o^ner.—Hurbajee Gunesh . Desbpandey, Brahmin, Receiving a Bribe, 
aged 37.

Charge.—Receiving a bribe .or pr^^^e^n^ (Regulation 
XVI. Section XI. Claus'e 2nd, of 1827, and Regulation 
V. of 1833, Section 1.) ; in having, on the, 27th March 
1866, (correspo-nding with Chuitru Shood 9th, Shuke 
1777,) at 'the town of Ankola, Talooka Ankola, in the 
Ahmednuggur Zillah, received . from one Mohonajee .
wulud Pursojee, Patel of Mouje Kulus Boodrook, of the 
said Talooka^ A present of Rs. 80, under a promise of .pr7> * „
curing for him the of^ce of Patel. ..

Prisoner pleads not guilty.
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No 'mb6 26 Fi^nding and Sentience bij the D^i^strict deputy Magis^^
-i ,■ ' ‘ trade, cmifirme^ by the Magistrate.—The complai^nant,

AH:j^iEi^i?t^GGiaR. with the view of obtaining the office of Patel, went to 
Receiving 'a Bribe, the prisoner, and . told him that - if he got it for him

Wam«nroW Ga- he would ' give him 11| beegas- of his field. , Pri- 
nesh, Disi^ict soner agrees to this, - and gets the agreement written, as
puty Magistrate* proved by papers Kos. - 2 to 8, and 28, but the pur

pose for which the f^^eld was given is carefully omitted 
in the agreement. .This, however, is the artifice of the 
writer, Afterwards (paper No. 2) prisoner asked for a 
sum of Us. So, on the ground that the field - alone was 
insufficient to ensure thfr ofB^^e of Patel for the com

. plairiant, and accordingly complainant borrowed Rs. 80
from Rani-sook, Marw^^^^dee, of Ankola (as proved by 
witnesses Nos. 5, 6, 7, 8, and 13, and papers Nos. 10, 14, 

'and 15 to 19), and paid them to the prisoner (as proved 
by depositions- Nos. 2, 3, and 4). The only difference 
relates to the date and hour of the 'day, but it is of no 
consequence, considering the long -period that has elapsed. 
Prisoner asserts his alibi on the Ramnowmee day, and 
produces witnesses (Nos. 21 to 26)- saying that the 
charge originates in anin^c^sitty;- but there is no evidence 
of this, while many of the witnesses adduced by him are 
his relations. The - witness No. 20, in his deposition, 
deposes to his having seen- the offer of -Rs. 5' made to 
Gomajee for -bearing false evidence against the prisoner, 
but such a transaction could not take place in the open 
street and Wi^l^iin the hea^^ng of others. '

Prisoner says he was not at Ankola on the Ramnowmee 
day, and, to prove - th^s.., refers to a- field-boundary in
spection, return No. 30. It is dated 26th and 27th of 
March 1855. So it appears that the prisoner was on 
those dates either at Ankola or Kulus. If he -was at the 
la^t^t^e^rmentioned place, he would not have failed to visit 
the former - (Ankola), which was only two koss from 
Kulus, on the Rami^<^v^l^ie!(^/’a day esteemed one of the
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g^reat holidays by the Brahmins. His being in the 
Joonere districts on the abovementioned dates is, therefore, 
out of the question.

All the circumstances set forth in the evidence lead to 
show that the prisoner at first got the field from the 
complainant, and tlien, asked for money, which the 
complainant borrowed and paid to the ; but he
was obliged to re-turn it to the complainant, owing to the 
nomination to-the office of Patel being eventualfy made 
by the co-s^ha^rers. The money was repaid by the com
plainant to the lender, in whose books it was re-credited.

But prisoner, having a desire to appropriate the f^eld to 
his own use, did not return the ■ agreement to the com
plainant, but petitioned the Mamlutdar, assertiing his 
right to the field, which brought the circumstance of the 
prisoner’s, receiving a bribe frotn the complainant to 
light, together with other matters connected with it.

Under all these circi^r^stances the prisoner is convicted 
, of the charge, and sentenced, agreeably to Regulation V. 

of 1833, Section I., -itid Regulation XVI. of-1827, Sec
tion XL, to pay a fine of three hq^ndred (300) rupees,

- commutable to three (3) ln<^;nth^’ imprisonment, withou 
hard labo'ur.

- Pi^e^cep't issued to the Magistrate bj the Suddec 
. Foujdar'ee.Adav^h^t.—The Magistrate is to be request

ed to procure from the Collector and send up, with hrs 
report upon the subject, the petition and other pro- 
ceedi:ngs refeiTed to in the second paragraph of the 
petition, with regard to the piece of la^id belonging to 
Kulus Boddrook, lately cultivated by the inhabitants of 
Sungavi.

B^et^urn bj the First A^s^sistant Magistrate in Charge.-^ 
The First Assistant Magistrate in Charge has the hoholir 
to report as follows, on the subject of the accompanying 
petition —

The petitioner was convicted of rece;iving a bribe from

1856 
November 26.

Ahmednuggur.

I^fc^e^i^viinga^I^i^i^be.
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1866 one Mohonajee .wulud Pursojee, and sentenced to pay a 
November^ 26. Hig ' object, in the present petition, is, to

Ahmednu^ggur. show that the occupancy of certain land (the transfer of 
Receivinga bribe. right to which is alleged to have constituted a portion

of the bribe) was in his possession long before the occur
rence Cf the .alleged 'act of bribery, and was obtained by 
him in a perfe^itly' legitimate manner.. He further 
endeavours to show that it was on his attempting to- 
enforce hiS just claims 'to this land that . the charge of 
bribery was, through enmity, brought against him.

From the accompanying papers in the Revenue De
partment, it will "be observed that the petitioner first 
made a petition on the 27th August 1855, prv^'ing to be 
con^lirmed in the occupancy of certain land which he 
claimed to hold under Mohonajee wulud Pursojee. In 
the inquiry that ensued the District Deputy Collector 
negatived his claim, owing to the serious discrepancies 
in the statements of ' the witnesses whom he had called to 
establish the fact of possession.

As the discrepancies alluded to are those that occurred 
between the evidencp of the witnesses given in the re
venue case now forwarded, and that given by the same 
parties ip the criminal proceedings now before the Court, 
the Assistant Magistrate in Charge has no opportunity of 
offering an opinion as to the correctness of the Deputy’s 
decision. He .would, however, respeictfully suggest that 
the date (27th August 1855) of the petition in, the Re
venue Department 'be compared with that on which the 
charge of bribery was brought against the petitioner. 
If it is shown to be of more recent date, ' then t^he Assist
ant Magistrate in Charge submits the presumption will 
be strong that the .petitioner instituted proceedings in the 

■ Revenue Department with a view .to stave off the crimi- 
' nal charge., then pending against him. At all events,

one of . the principal allegations in the petition now 
reported on^ viz. that the charge of 'bribery was brought
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1856
November 26. 

Ahmednuggur. 

Receiving aBribe.
W. 13 . Frere, 

Puisne'Sudge.

agaipst tlie petitioner in revenge for his having attempted 
to establish his just rights, will be refuted.

The papers called for by the Court are herewith for
warded.

In the Sudder Foujdaree. AdaiUi^t; Minute bij Mr. 
Fi^ere.—Hurbajee Gunesh is charged with a
bribe; • in having, in March 1855, received Rs. 80 from 
Mohonajee, under the promise of procuring' him the 
office of Patel.

The evidence in the case goes to show, not only that 
the money was paid, but also, that because HurLajee was 
unsuccessful, it was likewise returned. The evidence . is, 
in my opinion, V^ry weak, and incapable of being tested 
to the extent that evidence in cases of this kind ought 
to be.

There is another bargain with Hurbajee which is not 
mentioned as part of the bribe, though, from' Mohona- 
jee's evidence, it would appear to be so, and that is, that 
he let Hurbajee his field for five years as a bribe, but, 
that not being enough, Rs. 80 more wre given. Hur- 
bajee admits that he took the field, but denies .that it was 
let as a bribe, and declares that there was a disputed 
boundary between Kulus Boodrook and Sungavi, and 
the people of the latter village got possession of the land ; 
that Mohonajee, the Patel of Kulus, being anxious to 
get the land for his village, agreed, if Hurbajee, the 
Deshpa^dey, would use' his influence with the villag^ers, 
so as to get the land transferred to Mohonajee's relation’s 
name, to give him a quarter of the yield ; but finding that 
that was unsatisfactory, he got him to make^' over • by 
written agreement suffiicient land instead ; but Mohonajee 
not acting up to his agreement, which was doted the 21St 
March 1855, Hurbajee, .on the 27th August, made a 
petition to the Mamlutdar on the subject, and that* he 
says, led to Mohonajee’s charigtng him with bribery on 
the 10th September. *
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1856 
Novemlier 26.

AHMI.DNUGGUR-

Receiving a Bribe.

R. Keays, Puisne 
Judge.

I ani not prepared to say that the agreement about the 
field was T^ghtjbut petitioner is not charged with any 
default on that account. It certainly does appear to me, 
seeing what very unsubstantial evidence is brought to 
support the charge, very probable that the charge of 
bribery in rec-eiving Rs. 80 was only brought against 
Hurbajee because he had made a petition for the field, 
and, even if the evidence was stronger than it is, I should 
have suspected it. As it is, I do .not think it worthy of 
credit, and W^uld annul the conviction and sentence.

MinuU hy Mr. Keays.—'The prisoner Hurbajee, a 
Deshpandey, is accused of recf^iving a bribe of Rs. 80.

Complainant says that, being desirous of getting the 
. ofi^ce of the Revenue and Police Patel of Kulus, he. first 

of all agreed to let the prisoner, who was to manage the 
matter for him, have his field for five years. The pri
soner agreed, but subsequently said the field . was not 
sufficient,' and that he must have some money, on which 
the.complainant borrowed Rs, 80 from Ramsook, Mar

' wadee, on a bond, and gave it to the prisoner, in the 
presence of Gomajee, Patel of Kulus Khoord. After five 
or six days the pris-oner' returned the Rs. 80 to complain
ant, saying there was no chance of his obtaining the 
appointment. The complainant had not, however, 
received back the agreement about the field, and so he 
brought the matter to notices.

That the prisoner ' received 'the money as a bribe appears 
to me. proved by the evidence of witness Godhajee, who 
saw the money given to prisoner in a bag, whilst he was 
Spi^iaking to ' one Yes Patel at prisoner’s house, and by 
Yes Patel, who corroborates the evidence of Godhajee. 
Wit^nesses GuDno, Tookaram, and Bbow depose to the 
money, having been, borrowed by complainant for this 
purpose, and their evidence is corroborated by exhibits 
Nos. 9 and lO, documents W^ich are proved by witnesses 
Nos. If, 12, and 13. Under these circumstances, I
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consider the payment and receipt of the bribe proved, 18.56
and I would not interfere with the conviction. '

Resolution of the Sudder Fouj^a^r^ee Adawhut.—Re- Ahmednuggvr. 
ferred to a thirg Judge on the conviction. ‘

by Mr. —There are no cases in
which more ea^teful scrutiny of the evidence is requii’ed 
tlian in these charges of bribery, for which enmity is often 
the motive. In this instance 1 do not think . that the 
testimony to the receipt of the bribe of Rs. 80 is to be 
relied on. I concur in Mr. Rrere's view of the .matter, 
and would annul the S^i^^ence.

Final Resoluti.on of the Sudder Foujd^aree Adawlut- 
—-The con. viction and sentence are annulled, and the fine 
is . to be returned. *

a.rrb^e^.
W. Ifellarmon, 

Puisne Judge.

1856 
November 26.

[Notice issued by- the Magistrate of Tanna, E- C. Jones, and referred 
by that Oti^t^ier to the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, on the 4th 
November 185d-]

Noti^ce under R^e^gulati^on XII. of 1827, Secti^on XIX.. 
—Whereas it has been found expedient to preserve for 
dr^^king purposes the ^^iter of the small tank to the 
western side of the large tank in the town of Bandpra, 
Talooka Salsette, in the Tanna Zillah: all persons are here

. by prohibited from bathing and washing ^imals, clothes, 
or any other articles in it, and from dealing it in any 
way. The dyers who live near the . said tank should take 
care not to allow the fopl water to run into the tank. 
The use of the water of the tank for irrigation is also 
prohibited. Disobedience of this Injunction will be
punished according to law.

Letter- jr^om the Mla^gi^strate to the R^egistrar of the Sud- 
‘ der Fo'fsdaree AdawW.-u-t^ have , the honour to forward 
Jh^l^<3with a copy and translation of a Notice issued by me 

98 . .

Tanna.

Notice by a 
Magistrate.
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Tanna.

Notice by
Magistrate.

C

768

this day in the town of Bandora, Talooka Salsette, under 
Section XIX. Regulation XII. a. d. 1827, prohibiting 
dyers ' and others from dirtying -the water of a small tank 
there. ■

R^esolution Of Sudder Foujdaree A^d^awlut.—To be
recorded. ■

CASES DISPOSED OF BY THE

a

1856 
November 26.

KgANDKISH.

Security for Good 
Behaviour.

f Wj^Lh^i^AM Edward Frere, Vo- t j
S^<^b„^tKeav3^ 1 Puisne ■’udges-

{Petition of Batnlal wulud Radha KisSun to the Sudder Foujdaree 
Adawlut. Referred to the Magistrate of Khandeish, S. 
MaNsFiEi.1), on the 15th October 1856, for Report.]

leeiiiion of ^a^inlal wuh^id R^a^d^ha Kiiss^un to the Sud-' 
der Foujdaree A dawlut.—*-[Praying th-at the order of the 
Magistrate, requiring the petitioner to furnish security, 
I^ight be set aside, he having been fully -acquitted in the 
case W^^ch occasioned its being demanded.]

F^r^e^cept i^ssued to the Ma^gi^strate.—You are hereby 
requcisted to report upon the matter set forth in the 
accompai^^ying petition, presented to this Court by Ramlal 

■ --wnlud .Radha Kissun, returning -this Precept duly exe
cuted, or show good .and suR^cient reason why it has not 
been executed, with a,report of what you may have done 
in pursuance hereof, within ten days after its receipt.

You are further desired to return the said petition with 
this Precept. '

^e^t^urn by ths Ma^gistral^e t(y the F^r^e^cept the Sudder 
Fqujd^ar^ee —The Magistrate begs to state,that
the petitioner was commiMed to take his trial- before the 
Sessions^, for being C^i^i^ierned .in a robbery in Malligaum, 
and though he was released, ' there is still very strong sus
picion against him, and as he is a man of very bad cha
racter, the S^uperintendent of Police sugg^e^sted to the 
Magistrate that he shduld be ■ called on -to furnish security. 
The Magistrate referred tb^Xiase to the First Assis^t^f^nt,
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Magistrate, but the petitioner left Malligaum before any 
measures could be,taken. ' , ■'

The earlier execution of the fon^jgoing Precept has 
- been delayed by the non receipt, fn^jp the Superintendent 
of Police, of the' papers and proceedings connected with 
thb petitioner's case, The petition is returned.

B^e^solution the Sudder Foujdaree A^d^a^wiut.-TT]^\\e, 
■ Court will not interfere until the Magistrate's ord<?r^’ has 
been carried out. ■„

>

' -“J„dges.

, fCase No. 10 ' of tfie C^^minal of the Magistrate of Surat for
September 1856. Tried by the Deputy Magistrate, W. .M. 
Kelly, on the 10 th September 18.56. Confirmed by the Magis
trate, H.- LidOell, on the 24th Sept^e^iriber 1856. Proceedings 
certitied' to the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, on the petition of the 

. prisoner.] ' _ ..

P^jitj^oraer.—rMultcbaram Nanalal, Vania, aged 72.
Char^5^e:r^"^(Dan^iAmc^us, threatening expressions, of a 

nature tending to prt^i^O'kea breach of the peace , (Regula
tion XIV. of 1827, Section XXIX. Clause 2nd) ; in 
having, on 24th Mafch 1856,(c^c^I^I■espondi^g with Sumvut 
1912, Falgoon Wud 3rd, Monday,) in 'the Foujdar’s 

' Kutcheree, .and at his house, in .the town of .R^a^^^dcer, 
threatened and intimidated the Foujdar, Maniklal, to 
get him a handful of cotton.from each bale the- merchants 
bring to export, and that in case be did not, to make a 
libellous petition against him and ruin ' him.

Prisoner pleads not guilty. • ' '
* * *• *-■* #

F^xl^ract the Pr^c^c^e^edi^^i^gs the F^<^p^uty
tr’Ctee-.—Thu proceedings’ close here, and the Court enters 
upon the investig^ation of a^icomplaint made by Manik
lal Bapoobhaee, under date 21st August 1856’, against

1856 
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the prisoner Muncharam Nan^lf^l: in having, on or 
about the '2Gth July 1856, been told by Roopalal Dhunfaf 
that Muncharam told him to tell me that I had ' better ‘ 
do something for him, “ else ,I will do him harm” ; and 
about twenty days ago Pranjeevun, a Karkoon of the Mu
nicipal committee, told me that Muncharam had told him 
that as Maniklal . did not allow him (the prisoner) to take 
the handfuls of cotton, he suffered a loss of Rs. 50, and 
if he (Maniklal) therefore gives me (prisoner) Rs. 30 he 
would not make any petition against him, otherwise h6 
will continue doin^o^ So.

- These calumnious and threatiening expressions not 
being madt? in the presence of the prosecutor, as required 
by the' charge under which the prisoner is b^^^ght to 
trial, hut conveyed by a second party, the complaint 
is tried and entered separately, in" order that the circum
stances as they turn out may go towards strengthening 
OF weakening the proof of the charge the prisoner is tried 
under. ’ '

Kelly, • Finding ai^nl Sentence ike D^eputy Magistrate.——It
Magis‘ is to be observed that the prisoner Muncharam had not 

only simply told the prosecutor that he would petition 
against him, but had intimidated him by threatening to 
make a- libellous'one ; as well as demanded, under such 
intimidation, support from him, to keep him (the prisoner) 
from doing so, and used threatening, calumnious expres
sions to effect his purpi^s^cj; which is substantiated from the 
corroboration of the evidence, as well as the prisoner’s 
own acknowledgment of his having been to the Foujdar 
at Randier on the precise day, of - his having been kept 
under guard fr^m- R till 4 o’clock on that day, and of 
his having - ^^en required to give security, as they 
prove to show that he committed himself - there, <and 
his detention was owing to the time required in taking 
down the depos^itions of the - wit;^^i^!^<^s^; and this is cor^^- 
borated by its being see^U to have been done on that very.
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day. All of which, the Deputy Magistrate is of opinion, 
tend to prove yet further the . charge against the prisoner, 
as the reason for which the prisoner would make it ap
pear in his separate petition he had been detained at 
Randier has been disproved by his own witnesses before Threatening Ex- 
the Foujdar, the evidence of whom goes rather to prove pressions> "f a 

i nature tending to
that his detention was owing to the taking down of the 
depositions of the witnesses according to instructions the 
Foujdar received from the Superintendent of Police. 

.Moreover, had he any .real cause for complaint, he wmild 
not have delayed till the 24th April to make his petition, 
one month after the transaction. His statements made 
in this case, and that in his petition, are also contra^ii^l^i^^;^,: 
in the forl^er he states he went to, make his Salaam to 
the Foujdar, while in the latter he states the Foujdar , 
called him to his hou^i^; and again, it is very unlikely 
that a sensible man like the late Foujdar of Randier 
would have detained and kept a man under restraint,- 
parti^ular^ly one of the stamp of . the prisoner, for nothings, 
or upon Untenable grounds. The above circumstances 
take away all doubt aS. to the correctness of the statement 
of the prosecutor, that the prisoner had once before also, . 
viz. 30th August 1855, threatened 'and intimidated him 
on the same accoui^t;; and again, the corroboration seen 
in the evidence as to bis having conveyed intimidating - 
messages tending to the same purpose on two occasions 
subse( ’̂ue;^.t^Iy, add materially to strengthen the accusation 
against the prisoner, as none .of the latter threats could 
have been conveyed had the former . occurrence complain* 
ed of been untrue. It is also to 'be' observed that under the 
irritable provocation offered, it must be .allowed that it is 
not every one who would have shown so much forbe^ar^* 
ance as the prosecutor has, .in not allowing^* himstdf to 
be provoked to a breach of the peace, for the domine^e^i* 
ing, insulting, and threate^iing language he received 
from the prisoner both at .his house and in the pablic
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Kutc^heree. It 1$ also sqen' frcrtn the Kotwal’s report what 
a hacl ch^i^^i^i^l^er.the prisoner holds, and that he had been. 
fined more than onoe for such malpractices ; and I can 
from my long’ residence in Surat also hear testimony to 
the very great notoriety of this person’s misdoings for 
niany vOai's bacli, and it is now seen' that he has made it 
a regular system of livelihood, and in his long career 
m^uc^h mus^t ^^e^e^n t^hie a^r^r^e^j^aii^c^e h^e g^a^v^e, , a^r^d n^a^i^jr-
the characters he has stigmatised. >

It is also known under how much restraint many an 
npright functionary la^ou^i^’s to perform his duties fearless
ly, from the dread of characters of this sort (as there are 
several others of his stamp, and well known too), and the 
anonymous and false petitions they so unscrupulously 
present with impunity (as the prisoner himself, correctly 
states, that if nothing is effected by such, suspicion at 
least will rest on the individual against wdiom they are 

. made), and the great grievance and annoyance they 
thereby experience. I can unhesitatii^'gly state that I 
do not think there is one or two out of ten Mamlul^d^ars 
and others who is entirely free from such restraint, for 
the fear they entertain fi^om such evil-disposed persons, 
not because they would do anything wrong, but, in doing 
right, it be against ■ tlie interests or wishes, of this sort of 
characters, and thereby get false complaints and petitions . 
made against themselves; and wliile.the one would be 
chuckling from a consciousness of no harm liappening to 
him, the U^i^i^^^ht .and honest functionai’y, from the very 
idea of a petition having been sent in ' against him, from 
the inquiry he .wall have to undergo, from the trouble 
and perhaps diff^(cnlty of defending himself, and the un
certainty of its rej^^lt^,, loses all his energy, and, under 
the anguish’he feels, concludes that it would have been 
far better to have obviated it by yielding to and keeping 
in terms with such characl^e^]^. ,

Thus, having duly considered all the evidence,, the
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corrupt nature and evil tendency of the offence, and the 
great necessity for suppressing such vile resources, the 
I^ef^tuty Magistrate sentences the prisoner Muncharam 
Nanalal to three (3) months' ' ordinary imprisonment 
AV,li(^ut labour. (Regulation XIV. of 1827, Section 
XXIX. Clause 2nd.) ; .

Confirmation by the Mlagistrate..—The Mag'is^trate 
confirm's the conviction and'sentence, but is of opinion 
that, the prisoner being of such bad character, it would 
have been more- conducive to the public benefit if he had 
been charged -under Section XXXV. Regulation XIV., 
“ for conveying tlirea1^s^'.pf injury of any nature,” as laid 
down in that Section, as he then would have been liable 
to a more heavy punishment, which he most richly 
deser^^d. .

/n the Shudder Foujdaree Adawlut; Minute by Mr. W. H. Harrison, 
H^c^r^r^i^s^On.—This petitioner has been convicted of abusive Puisn® Judge. 

la^iguage, such as would be likely to lead to a breach- of 
the peace in having threatened the I^(^ujdar of Han
dier, the complainant, if he did not procure for him cer
tain perquisites, to get Up a complaint against him, ahd ' 
ruin him. Taking the facts as proved, I do not think the 
Regulation qfioted applies, to such a case. It is not to 
be supposed that the Foujdar in his Kutcheree could have 
been likely to commit himself a breach of the peace on- . '
such a provocation. The prisoner is described by the 
Deputy Mag^ist^rate as a notorious scoundrel, and accusa
tions from a person of such bird character would be little ' ’
likely to injure, any one, putting out of sight'that he 
would have to swear to his .accusation before it were 
inquired into, and thus risk the penalty of perjury. As , 
the complainant himself says, go long as he acted up
rightly he had nothing to fear; and I . should be sorry-to 
think with the Deputy Magistrate, that the Native Ma-' 
gistrates in general are so wa^ti;ng in moral courage as 
to live in fear of evil-disposed persons, and that an
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example was, n^edetj in • tliis case for their protection. If 
it Were so, they mnst be very pnfit for their positions, 
and for the protection of those for whose benefit they are 
pat in ofiice,'—the large class not armed with authority, 
—smd who must be therefore still more at the mercy of 
slanderers by profession. It is possible that the prisoner, 
under the •circumstances of this case, might have been 
liable to fine . for contempt, but the present conviction 
must be annulled. I would remark, with reference to 
the investigation of another case on hearsay which the 
Deputy Magistrate took up, to see if it strengt^hened the 
case under inquiry or otherwise, and in which he passed 
no decision, but records that it did materially strengthen 
it, that a charge must stand or fall by the evidence pro
duced in support of it, and that he should not take up 

. ’ other proceiedings, as in this case, and count on them as
• proof in the matter at issue.

K. Keays, Acting Mi^nuU by TSi'. K^eays.—I concur with Mr. Harrison
Pu’sne Judge- in so far that I do not consider that the calumniating 

expressions used by the prisoner to the Foujdar of Randier 
in his Kutcheree were calculated to create a breach of the 
peace, and, therefore, the Regulation does not apply, and 
the sentence should be annulled- * .

Resolution the Sadder Foujdaree AdawlUt.—The 
.conviction and sentence are annulled, and the prisoner to 
be discharged. .
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1856 
November 26.

EonKun.

3,

4,

5,

{■(^£^!3e Na. 77 of the Calendar of the Konkun Sessions Court for 1856. 
Committed by the Acting Deputy Magistrate, Dadoba Pandoo- 
B,T!NG, on the 8th September 1856. Tried by the Acting Assist
ant Session Jpdge, J. L. Warden, on the 10th and 12th Sep
tember 1856.' Reviewed by the Acting Session Judge on the 23rd 
September ^^56. Proceedings certified to the Sadder Fonjdaree 
Adawlut, on the petition of the prisphers Bechur Jeyvut, Tejbae, 
Widow of Shamjee, atid Teja Mohunjee.]

F^r'ii^oners.—No. 1, Bediiur Jeyvut, Brahmin, aged 25. Conspiracy.
2, Gunga olivas Jumna, Wife of Pe

tamber, Lohana, aged 22.
Tejbae, Widow of Shamjee, Lo

hana, aged 40.
Runsord Gungjee, Lohana, aged

24- . .
Donga olivas Dpngurse, Lohana, 

aged 14. •
6,, Teja Mohunjee, Brahmin, aged 40.

C%rre.—Conspiracy (Regulation XVII. of 1828, Sec
tion I.) ; in that, exact date and place not known, but 
some time in ^L^had and S^hi^a^Wiin, Shuke 1^^8, (July and 
August 1856,) at Gorabunder, Talooka Salsette, Tanna 
Division, Zitlah Konkun, and other places, they did com
bine, in' conjunction with one other person nPt apprehend
ed, to 'injure and impoverish Sewjee Dewjee and Dur’das 
Sewj.ee, inhabitants of Bombay ; and in virtue of the said 

■ conspiri^icy, and under the pretence that they \vould 
marry the said Hurdas, who was blind, to a suitable per- '
son, did, on the Oth August 1856, (Shrawun S^bood 8th, 
Shuke 1778,) at Gorebiinder, Talooka Salsette, Zillah 
Konkun, ca'u'se a mar^^age ceremony (‘ pat’) to be so
lemnised between the said Hurdas and Gunga (prisoner , 

=«, No. 2), the'mistress of Bechur (prisoner No. 1), and .did 
receive from the said Sewjee, the father of Hurdas,

99 ' • ■
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1856
November 26. 

Konkun. 

Conspiracy.

J, L. Warden , 
Acting Assistant 
Session- Judge.

. * 
R«. 300 cash, and ornaments to the value of Rs. 1,213, 
which were placed on the person of the bride, all of which 
they did make off with and appropriate.

Finding and Sentience by the Adding A^s^sistant Session 
Ju'ige—'tbe. prisoners are charged with conspiracy, and 
plead not guilty. The evidence for the prosecution is, 
as usual in cases of ' conspira<3y, ' entirely circum£^(^a^n(^ial. 
The striking similarity and agreement among the depo
sitions of ,the witnesses for the prosecution, and the ex
traordinary dulness of comprehension 'displayed by some 
of them, 'especially Sewjee (witness 'No. 6) and Mooljee 
(witness No. 7), preclude the idea of their having in
vented all the circumstances of the story. It is to be 
observed 'that the lists of- ornaments given by the.different 
witnesses exactly agree with one another, though there 
seems to have been an immense number of ornaments. 
From this clear and credilde evidence, then, it is shown 
that the priests urged the complainant and his father and 
relations to br^n'g about a marriage between complainant 
and a - certain -yo^man,-and to give to her -relations about 
Rs. 1,000 worth of ornaments and Rs. 200 in cash, and 
to give to them '(the priests) Rs. 100 in cash. It is also • 
proved, for the prisoners admit it, that the ceremony of ’ 
the pat, -or remarriage, actuaiHu 'took , place between 
complainant and a woman, and' was performed by Teja 
(prisoner No. 6), 'and that Tejbae (prisoner No. 3) asked 
for and received from complainant Rs. 200. The woman, 
having been invested with the orntaments and married, 
was taken to Bombay, and on -the road and at Bombay 
she Was seen with the ornaments on her person. She 
was also recognised by one Cooverjee (witness No. 8) 
as the mistress ' of Bechnr (prisoner No, 1), who she, 
turns out to - be,- after hdl^ii^ig left complainant’s house in 
the night, and carried away the ornaments which were 
placed ' upon -her at the pat. "

The defence made - by tke priests, Bechur (prisoner
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No. l)E^nd Teja (prisoner No. 6), amounts to nothii^ig' more 
than a simple denial of the charge, anci'a plea that one 
of the witnesses for the ‘prosecution (Bhima) bears an 
enmity to Bechur. These ^iriests are evidently the 
principal offenders. ' •

The defence set up by Gunga is that she was induced 
by others to marry a man whom she did not know to be 
blipd, by whom she Wis beaten and ' deprived of her 
wedding ornaments. In support of this, she states that 
she went to the Police Office to complain; but she did 
not complain to the Police until a warrant was already 
out against her, nor till another of the prisoners had 
been apprehended. In' the absence of proof no credit 
can be given td her account of the matter.

Tejbae (prisoner No. 3) maintains that she knew 
nothing about any conspiracy for injuring complainant, 
and that she only did as she was told in br^i^jging about 
the marr^^ige ; this, however, is partly contradicted by 
her own words to the Police Sepoys ( witnesses Nos.' 9 and 
10), and is altogether opposed to the statements of those 
who were eye*witnesses to her conduct. She, moreover, 
is unable to substantiate her statement -by .proofs?.-

The prisoners Bechur (No. I), Gunga (No, 2), Tejbae 
(No. 3), and Teja (No. 6), are convicted of conspiraicy.-

Bechur (prisoner No. 1) and Teja (prisoner No. 6) 
are sentenced, under Section II. Regulation XVII. of • 
1828, to imprisonment with hard labour for two (2) 
years, after which they shall pay five hundred (500) 
rupees each, or, - in - default, be imprisoned and kept to hard 
labour for three (3) years more, and on their release 
shall be forwarded to - the . Magistrate for precautionary 
measures. The fines, if paid, shall be given to the com- ■ 
plainant, under Act XVI. of 1850. This sentence is 
subject to the confirmatipn of the Session Judge. ‘

Gunga (prisoner No. 2) and Tejbae -(prisou'er No. 3) 
are sentenced, under the same Regulation, to be impri-

1856 
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soned,' with hard labour, for two (2) years. On their 
release, thesei prisoners shall also be forwarded to the 
Magistrate for precautionary nfeasures.

Prisoners Ru^Ds^ord (No. 4) and Donga (No^. 5) do not 
seem to have taken any active part in the conspira<^^^; 
tliey are therefore acquitted and discharged.

Review hy. ihe Sessions —These prisoners ' have
been convicted of conspiracy, and sentenced. No. 1 
(fi^e^chur) and No. 4 (Teja) to be imprisoned and kept to 
hard labour for the space of two years, and then to 
pay a fine of Rs. - 500 or, in default, to be im
prisoned and kept to hard labour for a further period 
of three year^; and the prisoners. No. 2 (Gunga) and 
No. 3 (Tejbae) to two years' imprisonment with harcF 
labour; and it has been ordered that, at the expiration 
of these sentences, all the prisoners are to be forwarded 
to the Magistrate for precautionary measures. '

[R^ead and recorded a petition from the prisoner No. 2 
(Gunga), complaining of the sentence passed on heir; 
also from tlie^^^ii^^oner 'No. 1 (Bechur).]

If the witnesses for the prosecution are to be believed, 
the facts which are. established by their evidence clearly 
prove the existence of a C^o^s^j^ii^i^cy, on the part of the four 
prisoners who have been convicted, to injure and impo
verish the complainants. The fact of the marriage is 
admitted by all the prisoners, with the exception of No. 1 
(Bechur), whoprofesses to have no knowledge of the trans
action, and the only part of the complainant's tale which 
is in any way suspicious is that which relates to the 
evasion of prisoner No. 2 (Gunga) with the ornaments. 
It seems, on 'the fir^t view, improbable, if the witness No. 8 
(Coove^rjee) had stated to Hurdas his suspicions regard
ing the B^i^ide prior to the a^^^val of the wedding party 
at the bridegroom's residence, that the latter, on reaching 
home, should have- taken no means to, ascertain who she 
was, or adopted no . prec^a^u^tions, but the ignorance and
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stupidity of the parties may account for their conduct in 
this re^i^^c^t; and as the statement of theq)risoner Gunga 
regarding the occurrences of the night is evidently not 
true, for had it been so she would have been able to 
adduce proof of the outcry which she alleges she made, 
and of her violent ejection from the house, ' I am of 
opinion that the depositions of Sewjee and. Hui^das 
are entitled to credit. The case is not so’ clear as it 
might ■ have been, for more evidence should have been 
taken th’ prov*e the connection ■ between the prisoners 
Nos. 1 and 2 ■ (Bechur and Gunga), which is now only 
deposed to by the witness No. 8 (Cooverjee) ; and this 
witness should have been questioned more particularly 
regarding his knowledge of these persons. But I .see no 
reason ■ to. interfere with the conviction and sentence, 
further than to annul that portion of the ■ Assistant 
Session Judge’s order which directs that, at the expiration 
of their respective terms of imprisonment, the prisoners 
be sent to the Magist^rate for the adoption of precautionary 
measures, which do not appear to me to be necessary in 
this case.

The award of . fine, if recovered, to the complainant, 
should have -b^en made under Act IX. of 1838, not 
under Act XVI. of 1850^j as' the fine inflicted by■ the 
Acting Assistant Session Judge .has not been adjudged 
in accordance with the terms of that Act.

R^esolution of the Sudder Foujdaree AdawlU,.—The 
petitioners in this case are cotlvicted of conspiir'ic\y; in 
having, under pretence that they would marry Hurdas, 
who . was blind, to a suitable person, caused pat to be 
solemnised between him and the prisoner Gunga, and for 
it received Rs. 300 cash, and Rs. 1,213. worth of orna
ments, .cH of which they made off with. e

The p^rts that they respectively- took appe-a^- to have 
been that prisoners Bechur ■ and Teja persuaded Sewjee 
and his blind son Hurdas t® go ■ from Bombay to Ghore-

185& '
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1856 
November 2'f).

Konkun.

Conspiracy.

bunder for the mafriage of the latter, and there, Tejbae 
saying that she'was Gunga’s mother, Hurdas was mar-
ried by pat to ' Ounga, the wife of one Petamber, from 
wli<>m she. was living separate, aod the kept mistress of 
Bechur ; ■ that Rs. 300 were paid as the expenses of the 
marri^age to Bechur and Teja; and that, on the return of 
the marrii^^e party to Bombay, Gunga decamped with 
Rs. 1,213 worth of jewels with which she was ornament
ed at the marri^^jge.

The Assistant Session Judge and ■, Session. Judge con
sider the ■ conspiracy proved, but they certainly have 
omitted to show it. It is . stated in the case that Gunga’s 
husband, Petamber, is still alive, but that would not neces
sarily prevent his wife from per^^’^i^ii^ig- pat; it is shown 
that she was living separate from him; and it is asserted 
that she, a Low^i^nee (of the same caste as complainant), 
was. the kept mistress of the prisoner Bechur, a Brahmin. 
The ■ inference theii is, that she must be divorced from ' 
Pe^l^amber, and if so, the mamiigc with Hurdas is legal, . 
and Gunga is I^^^ wife, and the jewels she has taken her 
‘ streedhun,’ so that she has.been ‘j^i^i^lty of no crime in 
taking them away ; nor have the other prisoners, in 
aiding at her mar^i^^^ge with .Hurdas, which,-though per
haps not a desirabi^e^i is, for anything that .appears in the 
case, a perfeictly good and valid marriage. If Gunga is 
still Petamber’s ' wife undivorced, and the marriage ' to. 
Hurdas invalid, that should have been proved on the 
tri^l; but not having been so, the prisoners who have, as 
it is, kept within the bounds of the law, must be dis
charged. It is a very curious case, and one that, had 
the'Court.not seen .that the Session Judge had himself 
overlooked the most important point in it, they would 
have said ought to have been tried by the Session .Judge 
himself, and not by .his Assistant.
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1856 
November 26.

Ahmedni^i^(^ior.

Suspicious and 
Bad Character.

f William Henry Harrison/^ puisne Judges. 
pr(^sent, Robert Keays, ft

[P^etition Gung^a^raB* bin Keshow Sambarey to the Sudder Foujdaree
Adawlut. Referred to the Magistrate of Ahmednuggur, C. E. F. 
TytleRj for Report, on the 20th August 1356.3

[See pages 520 .to ^22, Vol. VI. for previous proceed
ings in t|iis case.]

Return of the Pir^st Assistant Magi^^rate to the Pre- ■ 
ce^-t of the Sudder Foujdaree A^c^(^roUia^^^.*i-T\ie First As
sistant Magistrate in Charge has the honour to report, 
that the amount of security demanded has been reduced 
from Rs. 500 to Rs. 250, and that the petitioner not. be
ing able to furnish the latter ' amount, has been re-com
mitted. to prison by the Superintendent of Polic'e. The 
petitioner ■ is, in the opinion of that Officer, so dangerous 
a character, that it would not be safe to allow him to-be 
at. large without some substantial guarantee .for his good 
conduct. .

Every search has -been made for the t^o.ner’s.Su-
. nud, but without success. It is, therefore, reisp'ei^^fully 
suggested that the registry of it be ex^<^^(;led, and, on 
this being done, n Circular Order to tha^ effect shall be 
issued to all the Revenue Courts in the Zillah.

The delay in answering. this Precept has been occa
sioned by the search that Wis made for the missing 
Sunud. '

Resolution of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.-— 
Court think the S^ijui^iity demanded is still excessive, and 
desire that petitioner be called upon to furnish two 
securities .in Rs. 50 each, for the period of. one year, or 
be imprisoned for that time,*

* The Magistrate reported on the 11th December ‘that the man 
hav^^g fiirn^shed the required secn:^ty .-he was set large.
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1856
26.

Convict petii* 
tioning the Snd- 
der Toujdare© 
Adawlut.

. » * 
Henry Harrison, 7 puisne Judges, 

jprese/t^, Robert k e.^-ys, • 5

[Petition t)f Babajee Mahadeo to the Suddei^- Foujdaree Adawlut. 
^^eft^:rirc^d I^e^p^^ift t^o t^l^e Ju^c^g^e of I^l^irrrvs^irj A.,W,
Jones, on the 15th October 1856.] • .

of Babajee M^ck^c^d^^o tg the Sudder Foujd^aree 
Adawlut.-‘-[Prayin^g'- tor an' order to the Session Judge 
of Bbarwar to aJlovr certain convicts, his relations, to

• petition the Court, he having refused to do so.]
Precepp, tssu^^d b'^_ the Sudder Foujdaree A^d^awlut to 

the Session Judge.—You are hereby requested to report 
upon the matter set forth in the accompanying petition, 
presented 'to this Court by Babajee Mahadeo, returning . 
•this Precept duly executed, or show good and sut^cient 
reason why it has not been executed, with a report ot ' 
what you may have 'done in pursuance hereof, within ten 
days after its receipt.

You- are further desired to return the said petition 
with this Rrecept.

Return of- the Session Judge to the Pr^ecept of iKe^ 
Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.— In return to the within 
Precept, -the Session Judge has the honour to report that • 
Babajee Mahadeo- gave in two petitions, on the 11th and 
12th June last, requesting that 'the sig^natures of Sukha- 
ram Mahadeo and Purushram Gopeenath might be taken 
to two ‘ mooktiarnamas,’ 'and that these were procured for 
him and delivered, as appears by the Nazir’s endorse
ment of the 27th June and 1st July. .

. With regard to this person’s assertion that his peti
tion, requeisti^i^jg he ‘ should be allowed to see and speak 
to Suk^h^^r^ara and -Purushram, convicts in the Jail, 'and 
that their signatures should be, obtained to ‘vakeelutna- 
mas,’ was thrown back to him when presented, the Ses
sion Judge has no recollection, of any such occum^i^i^i^; 
hut if he ever requested an interview with these convicts
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he certainly would have been refused it, as 'the Session 
Judge never ' allows any interviews with any convicts but 
those sentence^d to transportation or death.

The Session Judge begs, however, to say, that these 
convicts were sentenced at the -end of October 1855; 
that Esajee Punt wrote a letter to his friends, which 
was sent through the Magistrate of Poona on the 29th 

. January 185(3; and that, when the Session Judge visited
the Jail on 10th February 1856, he ordered the petitions 
and vakeelutnamas of the' convicts Purushram, Esajee, 
and Sukharam to be sent, as requested by them, through 
the Magistrate of Poona, and they were despatched on 
,20 th February, and were sent for the purpose of appeal- 

'to the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.
Since then about 'six or seven' letters were received 

from the persons connected with the case addressed to the 
convicts, some unpaid, and all without any money or 
tickets for payment of the return postage, and they were 
therefore left unanswered. In September, Esajee • Punt 
made a petition of appeal to the Sudder Foujdaree 
Adawlut, through the Session Judge, and the papers and 
proceedings in his case have in consequence been . called 
for, and. were sent down on the 25th ultimo. A Mu
rathee report 'is enclosed, and - the original petition is 

. returned. •
Mesolution oj' the Suddi^ir Foujdaree it

appears, from the Session Judge’s report, that means of 
appeal are not denied to petitioner, the petition is rejected.

1856
November 26.

Dharwar.

C^nnci Peti-- 
tioning the Sad
der foujdaree 
Adawlut.

100
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1856 _ CWu^l:^am' Henry Harrison, 7 d - t jNovenxber 26. P^erit, [ RoBERT E:eays, ’ !^'D’ Judges.

Ahmedntjgi^ur. (Petition of Rrimbuk Sukharam ■ to the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut. 
........ ■ , dSe^i&^rred' to the Magistrate of Ahmednuggur, C. E. F. Tv-tlas, 

on the 15th. Octobet 1856.]
Precautionary of Trimhuk Sukharam to the Sudder Fouj-

Measures. daree A^daWlut.—[F’raying that an order to attend at the
' Chowkee, because he C^tuld not furnish security, inay be

annulled.] ,
Pi^ecep1:M^sued to the Magistrate.—You are hereby 

requested to report upon the matter set forth in the 
accompanying |)etition, presented to this Court by Rrim
buk Sukharam, returning this Precept duly executed, or 
show good and sufficient reason why if has not been 
executed, with a report of what you may have done in 
pursuance hereof, wjthin ten days after its receipt.

You are further desired to return the said petition 
with this Precept. '

' B^eturn of the First A^s^sistant Mcbgistrate in Charge to 
the - F^ree^cept of the Sudder Foujdaree A^d^awlut.—Rhe 
First Assistant Ma^isl^rate in Charge has the honour to 
report- that the petitioner was on one occasion only 
apprehended oU a charge of theft, and discharged for 
want of proof. It seems doubtful, too, whether the 
•Assistant Superintendent of Police (who has not the 
full powers of a Magistrate) was authorised in applying 
the pro-visions of Regulation XH. of 1827, Section 
XXVH. Clause 2Dd, to this ease.

tJnder the above circumstances the First Assistant 
Mag^i^s^trate begs respectfully to recommend that the 
petition be' C^^^lied with, and the order cancelled. 
Rhe Magistrate would have done so on his own autho
rity*, but the Of^cer in charge of the late Joint Magistracy 
of Nassick had previously rejected the petition, and it 
was considered doubtful whether the Magistrate had 
authority to annul the act dF that Off^^cer.
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Resolution ojf the Sudder Foujdaree Ad^awlut,-—The 
Joii^l^f Magistrate’s order is annulled. “

’^6 
NOTember 26.

Rutnagherry.

} Puisne Judges.

[Case .No. 42 of the Calendar pf the Konkun Sessions Court for 1856. 
Comm:itted by the '^Ihird .Assistant Magistrate of Rtutna^herry, J. 
Elphjnston, on the 24th April 1856. Tried by the Acting

• Session Judge, H, P. St.G. Tucker, on the 9th, 10th, l2th, and 
13th May, and 17th, ^^th, and 20th September 1856. Proceedings 
Snl^^^i ’̂ted to the Sudder Foujdaree Adawl^utv for confi^^^t^i^i^i^^J 

P^mo^wer*.—No. 1, Kanak bin Hurnak, Mbar,aged 22.
2, Sonak bin Hurnak, Mbar,aged 28.
3, Bbewnak bin Gnnak Mbar, aged

. 50. :

4, Raynak alias Rowjee bin Ounak,
Mbar, aged 48 .

5, Bhondia bin Harnak, Mbar, aged 
. 26. •

Eixl^i^a^Gts the Pi^(^(^eedings pf the Session Judde^e---
After looking carefully over the proceeidings of . the Assist
ant Magistrate, I can find nothing which shows that- 
the prisoners Sonak ' (No. 2) and Bhondia (No. 5) 
actually participated in the killing of the dece^^^^d; I 
therefore ' now dischari^e them, and call them ■ in aS 
witnesses. ,

# * * * * * * *
As- nothing that has already been elicited from the 

witnesses tends to criminate the prisoners Bhewnak and 
Raynak, and as I can discover no further evidence 
against them in . the p^^ci^i^t^^ngs of commitment, I, at 
this stage, acqnit and diScha^^e them, ahd cause .them- 
to be called in as y^jitn'esses. -

Before examining them, I ■ careifu^ly explain to them ‘ 
that they are now relieved frctn all liability on . account pf.

Culpable Homi
cide.
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185^& 
Nc^vfe^mber 26.

RutnaghejikY.

Culpable Homi
cide.(

any acts of c6ncealment that they may have committed, 
and admonish them to 'declare the whole truth.

Read and recorded a Precept from the Sudder Fouj
daree Adawlut, No. 659, dated 16th July 1856, forward
ing,an extract from the proceedings of that Court on 
the same date, granting , permission for the conclusion of 
this trial at Tanna.* ’ •

*

* the Pt^c^eeedings of the Acting Session Judge at
Rutnagt^^T^iry.—As no inquiry has been made to ascertain the truth of 
the prisoner Kanah’s statement regarding the death of the woman 
Venee at Bandora, the trial cannot be ^nished, and the case must he 
postponed till the next Sessions, to allow of its being completed.

There is no direct evidence of the death of Venee, although it is 
shown that ^le disappeared from . the village on the night of 8th Sep

' tember and ■ has not been Seen ‘since, and was supposed to have left with 
the prisoner, by whom-she was pregnant, who disappeared at the same 
time, and never'returned to his house till after his hrrest in Bombay 
on a charge of nrurder^ng her.

In this Court, on the first day of the trial, the prisone^i^' declared 
• voluntarily “that be had killed Venee, but said that the killing was 

accidei^t^ia}; after an angry altercation with her, he had struck her some 
blows, which had deprived her of life.” He made this statement 
deliberately, and when in full possession of his senses, and though he 
has since re^tracted it, and -declared that Venee died at Bandora, yet his 

■ 'conduct since his arrest leaves little room for doubting that Venee is 
dead, and that he has caused her death either accidentally or wilfully.

Inasmuch, however, as persons have been known to have confessed 
to murdets which have never been perpetrated, I deem' it right, before 
coming to any decision on this case, to order that the prisoner be 'given 
over to the Magistrate, in order that he may be -forwarded with a com
petent Police Officer to Bombay and Bandora, and there point out the 
house where he says the woman Venee died, and the spot where she was 
bu^ed, and also the persons who he states saw 'her with him at both 
of the abovenamed towns.

The depositions of th^e^. persons pointed out by prisoner should be 
taken, and they j^^^.ould be held in readiness at the final trial, and as they 
are said to be residents at Bandora or Bombay, an application will be 
made to the Sudder Ada^^ut to allow of the case being transferred to 
Tanna and concluded there- . '

■ ■ Letter f^ram the J^ee/isttr^i' .of tHe Su<id(^i- Fo'U<iaree Adawti^t to the
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C^targe.—The prisoner No. 1 (Kanak) with murder; 
in that he did, on or about the 8th day of Septem
ber 1855, (corresponding with Mitee Shrawim Wud I2th, 
Shuke 1777,) at the village of Bhurnay, Turuf Khed, 
Talooka Severndroog, in the Rutnagherry Division of 
the Konkun Zillah, by blows with a stick, or in some 
other manner unknown, wilfully, and without jus^l^iiSable 
or extenuating cause, deprive Venee, wife Af Dewjee bin 
Pandnak, Mhar, of life. (Reg^ulation XIV. of 1827, 
Section XXVI. Clause 1st.)

Prisoners Sonak (No. 2), Bhewnak (No. 3), Raynak 
„ aliasRowjee (No. 4), and Bhondia '(No. 5), with conceal

ment of murder after the fa<^t;; in that they, being aware 
of the perpetration of the above murder of the woman

Acti^ng Session Judge.—I have the honour, by direction of the Judges 
of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, to acknowledge the receipt of your 
letter No. 706, dated the 2nd ' instant, forwarding an extract 

, from your proceedings, and req'ue^'ting sanction to the transfer, from 
the Rutnagherry to the Tanna Adawlut, of the case of Kanak bin 
Hur^nak. .

In reply, I am directed to inform you that unless the Court have the 
whole of your proceedings, sO far as you have gohe into the ease, before 
them, they cannot decide whether it would be proper that the trial 
should be, finished at Tanna, and the Judges for the Same reason 
refrain from remarking upon your (they believe) unprecedented proceed
ing in sending a prisoner under, trial out of your custody for any pur
pose but to have the charge on which he is tried amended.

Letter from the Noting Session Judge to theLegi^^trar of the Sudder 
Foujdaree Adawlut.—In aecm^i^^nce with the instructions of 'the Judges 
of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, as conveyed in your letter No. '1409, 
of the 17th ultimo, I have the honour to forward, for Submission to 
the Court, a copy of the whole of rny proceedings in the case of Kanak 
bin Hurnak, Mhar, as far as it was gone through at the late Sessions 
held at Rutnagherry.

I beg to intimate that the prisoner Kanak has been taken to Bandora 
that he 'might point . out where the deceased Venee ' was buried, and has 
now arrived at Tanna. ,

Precepi issued to the d^ct^i^ng Session Judge.—fChe necessary per
mission may be granted to continue the trial at Tanna, and the , Acting 
Session Judge is to be requested ,o report the result.

1856 
November 26.

Culpable Homi
cide.
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18.56
November 26.

Culpable Horni-
ettti.>

H. P. ^St.G.
Tucker, Acting prisoner Kanak bin Hurnak is placed at the bar. 
SesSioia Judge. '

Venee by the prisoner Kanak, at the time and place above 
specified, did conceal the 'same, and give no information 

i of the occurrence to the Police Authorities. (Reg^u^^ation
Xl^V^- of 1827, Sections XXVI. and I. Clause 'StS)

! The prisoners plead not guilty.
Finding and Sentence b;y the Sessions Court.—The

This 'is a v4ry peculiar case, as, irre^pei^^-ive of the- 
prisoner’s statements, there is no positive evidence of the 
death of Venee.' The testimony of the ^ii^t^^sses for the 
prosecution, whose statements have been corroborated 
in nearly every particular by the depositions of the bro
thers and uncles of the prisoner, who were improperly 
co^^mitted for' trial 'on 'a charge of concealment, and are 
worthy in my judgment of implicit credit, establishes- 
that the prisoner ' and the woman Ven^c^,' who had been 
discarded by her own husband, intrigued togethe:r; that 
the woman 'had been pregnant, -and that her state had 
been brought to the 'notice of the Foujdar of the village 
and the 'Police, and that she had been placed under a 
sort of surveillance to prevent her procuring abortion ; 
that on the afternoon of 8th*<^(^j^i^ember 1855, she left 
her house, 'saying that she was going to the Foujdar to 
inform that Of^cer that the prisoner was the father of the 
child of which she was pr^^j^^in^t^t; that she did not go 
there, 'and was seen by witness No. 9 (R^ama bin Sayajee 
Jowla) about sunset retur^^ng from the village in the 
direction of the Mhar "^t^da, and that sho^^ly after she 
had passed ^^wo loud screams were heard from the direc
tion in which' she had proceeded t that 'she never went 
home, and as the prisoner disappeared at the • same time, 
and they had once previously eloped, it was generally 
supposed they 'had gone' o^ in company ; that the prisoner 
never returned to 'the village till he was ' br^^ght back 
by the Police six months afterwards in custody on the 
present charge ; that, on 15thvFebruary 1856, the father
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of Venee—whose suspicions had been previously aroused 
by lear^^^^ that his daughter was not with prisoner, 
and that the latter had visited his father^^n-law in a 
neighbouring village, and had returned to Bombay with
out visiting-his owp' vihage-^^d^^s^c^c^v^ered in the river a 
bundle in which were two- human bones, and the remains of 
some weaW^^g apparel and ornaments, the latter of which 
he, his wife, and son (witnesses Nos. 3, 6, and 8) all 
identify as the ornaments which Venee used' to wear. 
The Police - had no information of the . disappearance of 
Venee till after the discovery of the bundle ; steps were 
then taken to cause the arrest of the prisoner, and he was 

a^j^j^j^e^hended in Bombay. Gn being bnou^ht to Khed 
he C^i^lTeissed that he had ' killed Venee, and pointed - out 
the place where he had done so. There seems no reason 
to suppose that improper means were made 'use of to in
duce this confession. Before- the Assistant Magistrate 
he also at one time commenced to confess, but he sub
sequently retracted his admissions. On his arr^iignment 
in this Court, when- asked if he was guilty, he at first 
said yes, but, on being further questioned, he denied his 
guilt, and a plea -of -not guilty was recorded. Subse
quently, - when asked if he wished to cro^s-examine the 
first witness (Guinnek bin Desnak), he stepped forward, 
and in the most deliberate manner rleclared that he had 
struck Venee in a passion,.and had killed her uninten
tionally ; and on hea^^n^g this his pleader- threw up the . 
case. - On the following day, however, as the trial pro
ceeded, he again retracted this confession, and declared 
that Venee had accompanied him to Bandora, and had 
died of fever and been buried there. He has since been 
sent to Batidota to point out the grave, - but when he ar
rived there he could not -do this, and -he stated to the 
Police who accompanied hiim that he had not brought 
the woman to that place. Of -the witnesses, also, -whom 
he named -as having.seen Venee at - Bandora, and as- aware

1856
November 26.

Rvtnagherry.
Culpable' Homi

cide.
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1856 of her death, all who have been found deny that the pri- 
No^ember 26^ goner was accoiapanied by any female when he visited 

Bandora, or that .■ any such person as Venee died there. 
-DUlpable''Homi- Now it is to be . observed that the prisoner has ' through- 

cide. out admitted that .Venee is dead, and that she left Bhurnay 
with him. He . has never once suggested that she is 
alive, nor has he 'been able to show what became of her. 
His last statement is that she died at Bandora. From 
his' conduct throughout, I entertain not the slightest 
doubt, not only that she is dead, but that the prisoner . was 
the C^i^ise of her death. No one but a madman would 
have acted as the prisoner has done had he not killed 
Venee. The length of time which this trial- has con^ 
tinned has given me many . favourable opportunities for 
watching the prisoner, and I, have no hesitation in pro
nouncing that he is perfe<3tly sane, and this being the 
case, I can come to no other conclusion than that he has 
deprived Venee of life. It., is of course, under the cir
cumstances, impossible to determine with precision whe
ther the killing amounted to murder or •' culpable 
homicide, bul^'us it is quite possible that the prisoner 
struck her in a n^^^ment of passion without intending 
to cause death, he is, in the absence of direct evidence of 
what occurred, entitled to have the most favourable con
struction put on his conduct. I accor<^ii^<^'Iy convict him 
of culpable homicide. I am fully aware , of the danger 
of convicting a person of homicide* when the body of 
the deceased person has not been found, and there ha's 
been no eye-wil^ness to the act, but all rules will admit 
of exceptions, and in the present case the prisoner’s con
duct has been such as to exclude all reasonable doubt 
of his guilt. The Judges of the Sudder Adawlut, in their 
reply (No. 1409, . dated 17th June) ' to my letter request
ing that I might be 'allowed to .conclude this trial ' (which 
comai^e^nced .at Rutnagherry) at Tanna, .-have been pleased

' , * Vide .Lord Hale’s^^Pleas of the 'Crown.f ■
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to observe “that they refram fi^i^m' remarking upon 
my (they believe) unprecedented proceeding in sending 
a prisoner under trial out of my custody for any 
purpose but to have the charge on which he is tried 
amended.” On this 1 have only to remark, that though 
the Regulations do not make any special provision for a 
contingency like that which has occurred, and the course 
I have followed may have been without precedent, yet 
there is nothing in the Statute Law which prohibits a 
procedure of this nature, and it appears to me that the 
ends of justice could not have been attained without its 
adoption. I’he Assistant Magistrate had neglected to 
inquire into the truth of the prisoner's assertion in regard 
to Venee’s death at . Bandora, and it could have been no 
injury to the prisoner, had he been innocent, to have 

. given him an opportunity of satisfactor:ily 'proving his 
innocence.

The prisoner Kanak bin Hurnak having been con
victed of culpable homicide, I sentence him, subject to 
the. confirma^tion of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, to 
be imprisoned and kept to hard labour for the period of 
ten (10) years from this date. (^(^g^i^^sation XIV. Section 
XXVII. of 1827.) '

In the Judder Foujdaree Adaivlid; M^i^n^ut^e by Mr.

1856 
November - 26.

Culpable Komj-
cide.

In the Sudder Foujdaree Adaivlid; Minute b'j Mr. W. H. Harrison, 
Ha^r^i^i^son.—In this case the prisoner was charged with I’«isne Judge, 
murder, and has been convicted of- culpable homicide. 
The evidence againts him consists of his confession to the 
Police Amuldar, on apprehension, to the killing, which 
he also admitted on trial in the Sessions Court. The 
corrobori^^ion is found in the circumstances of the case 
as they stand in evidence on the record. It appears 
that the deceased Venee was pregnant by the prisoner, 
a fact w'l^i^'ch she made known contrary to his wish^sd 
and that on the day on v^lli<2h she was last seen' alive she 
went out for the purpose of making a communication on 
the subject to the Foujdar. • She does not seem to have

101
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N 26 Ofi^i^^ial, howeve^r, and late • in the evening
_____ _ ' the .witness No^© met her, and soon after passing her 

RtjTNAGHEERY. heafd the scream of a woman in distress from the direc- 
Culpable Homi- Mhar Wada, towards which she had gone. To

dde. her parents, with whom she lived, it was reported the 
same evening that she had left the Vi^^^ge with the pri
soner, whose intimacy with her seems to have disarmed 
suspicion, until some months later, when he was seen in 
Bombay and at his own village without Venee. • Foul 
play towards her was then suspected. Some bones, some 
pieces of cloth, and some trifl^iing ornaments were pro
duced as found tied in a bundle in the river at Bhurnay, 
and the latter are. deposed to as having belonged to the 
missing woman. The Session Judge has not examined 
the Jurors or • placed the Inquest Report on record, and 
there seems slender pro-of that the remains or the •articles 
were those of Venee.

' That Venee is dead there is, however, no reasonable 
ground to doubt. • The prisoner has • not denied it from 
the first. He has accounted for her death in' two ways,— 
th'dt. he killed her at Bhurnay, and that she died of fever 
in his company at Bandora in Salsette. The last has 
been entirely disproved. The truth of thefirst is, I think, 
to be relied on. The Session Judge has found the pri- 

. soner guilty of culpable homicide, because it is possible
he. may have struck a •fatal blow without intending to 
murder the woman. Even under the discretion, how- 
evei\ which the Bombay Code allows, homicide must 
be held to.be murder unless extenuating circumstances 

. • are -shown to exist, and I do not concur in the verdict.
The sentence should be confirmed.

In this case all who- might -be supposed to know any- 
♦^.ing about the murder seem to have been committed 
for trial either as • p^ncipals or accessaries, so that there 
were no' witnesses left from whom the real facts of the 
murder might have been elicited in a sati.sfactory manner.
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As the event showed, the Session Judge had no chance, 
after discharging Kanak’s relations, to get them to depose 
agaiqst him, while Kauak, after their release from all 
liability, withdrew his admission of guilt, before openly 
made.

Mi^nute hj Mr. ^eays.—T\\e ojily di^culty I can 
discover in this case is that the body has not been found;

_ but looking at the evidence, which proves beyond a 
doubt that the deceased Venee and the prisoner Kanak 
carried on an illicit intercourse together, and that she 
became pregnant by him ; that the prisoner and Venee 
left the village together, and that the latter has- never 
since then been heard of; that the 'prisoner throughout 
the whole trial admitted that Venee . is dead; that he 
has been entirely unable to establish the plea set up by 
him that he took her to Bandora where she died ; I 
really can f^nd no reason for disbelieving his confession 
which he made in open Court before the Session Judge 
at the commencement of the trial, or why it should not 
be received as evidence against him. Under this view 
of the case, I would confirm conviction and sentence.

I entirely concur with Mr. Harrison in his observa
tions regarding the proccceh’ng of the Session Judge in 
dischai^rging the other prisoners from the bar during the 
course of the trii^l; and the subsecquent proceedings, after 
the prisoner was brought ■ to Tanna after he had fully 
confessed the offence before the Session Judge, appear 
to have been altogether uncalled for and irregular.

ojf the Sudder F^wjdaree Ad.a^wlut.—;The 
sentence is confirmed.

The Court do not consider that the Session Judge’s 
proceedii^igs were correct in discharging the prisoner’s 
brothers and uncles who had been committed for trial 
with him. The brothers might have been liable for 
concealment notwithstanding their relationship, and the 
case should have been gon» intp instead of .the circum-

1856
N^i^ee^m^r 26. 

Rutna^i^:err-v. 

Culpable Homi
cide.

R. Kl&ys, Acting 
Puisne Judge.
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1856 . stances being' assumed from the Magistrate’s proceeding^
November 26. discharging any of 'the accused, unless they were

EuTNAGiaERRy. required as witnesses, when they should, have beeni^^r- 
CulpablTHtomT ‘^'^ned and their evidence taken according to law.

cide. The Court also disapprove of the Session Judge’s
proceeding in entering on' the defence and then reverting 
to .the prosecution, which is opposed to a fundame^ntal 
rule for the Con<^<u<ct of criminal trials, as laid down in 
Section XXXVIII. Regulation XIII. of 1827.

The postponement of the trial and transfer of the pri
soner 'to the Magistrate, in order that he might be sent to 
a distance 'and have an opportunity of showing the truth 
of the story he set up, that the woman Venee died and 
was buried at Bandora, was likewise erroneous, and liable 
to particular objection. The prisoner having been com
mitted for trial to the Sessions Court, it was not compe
tent to the Session Judge to transfer him to another 
Authority, or dispose of • him except in due course of law.

. It appears, by reference to the Committing Magistrate’s 
proceedings, that the prisoner, after having pleaded guilty 
to the charge, subseiquently set up the . story . of the 
woman having died at Bandora, to which he afterwards 
reverted in the Sessions Court, and that he had then, 
which was the proper time, the opportunity offered of 
calling witnesses to pro’ve it. . He could produce none. 
If, after this, the Session Judge, at the final trial, stUl con
sidered it requisite to call for any witnesses the accused 
might name to prove this story, it was in his power to 
adjourn the procet^^f ’̂ings and summon them. To send 
the prisoner himself out of his custody to this end 
was as unnecessary as it was manifestly improper. 
It is evident that Mr. Tucker’s anxious desire to clear 
up all doubt led to thp adoption of this step, which,' 
howe^ver, was not, in the Court’s opinion, called for by 
any peculiar circumstances in the case, and should not 
have been resorted to. , . ..
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jrres^nt f WntXAMBinmy Harrison, »>p„igneJudges. 
. j:'resent,^. Robert Keays, j

£C««^e>No. 31 of the Calendar of the Konkun Sessions Court for 1856. 
Comn^iitted by the First Assistant Magistrate, W. B. Boswell, 
o» the 29th April 1856. Tried by the Acting Session Judge, 
H. P. St.G. TucKtJR, on the 10th and 11th July, ,9th and 27th 
August, and 6th and 20th September 1856. Proceedings subipit- 
ted to the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, for

P'7isoia^r.~Namajee Tingla, Kolee, ag^ed 38.

Charge.—.Murder (Regulation XIV. of 1827, Section 
XXVI. Clause 1st); in that, on 2nd January 1845, 
.(Mitee Margsheersh Sh^ftd 9th, Shuke 1766,) at the 

village of Dolkumb, Talooka Kolwan, Tanna Division of 
Zillah -^t^i^^kun, he did, in company with Pudoo bin 
Bapoojee Nurmul and about twenty-nine other persons, 
make an attack on the lines of 'the Ghaut Police, in the 
said village, and kill An^^-ut Huree, Jemedar of the 
Ghaut Police, in cotnmand of. the said party.

Prisoner pleads not guilty.
Finding Sentence h'y the Sessions Cbt^?’^.*—This 

ease has been made difficult by the . manner in 'which it 
has been placed before the' Court. In a case of so much 
importance, great care Should have been taken that all 
the available evidence was" br^i^^ht forward in the first 
instance, and it should not have been left to the 'Court 
to search ' for this evidence.

The prisoner is charged with being Ragho bin Nama
jee Ting^^; a Kolee, Ind with having, on 2nd January 
^^45, in company with Pudoo bin Bapoojee Nurmul 
and about twenty-nine other persons, made an attack on 
the lines of the Ghaut Police at the village of Dolkumb, 

* and killed Amrut Huree, a Jenjj^dar of the "Ghaut "Police 
Corps, in command of the party stationed there.

The prisone;r de^^^i^ss'that he is Ragho bin Namajee 
Tingla, Kolee, and states liknsel^ to be a Muratha named

1856 
November 26.

Konkun.

Murder.

H. P. St.G.
Tucker, Acting 
Session Judge.
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1856 
November 26.

Konkun.

Manner.

Bapoo bin Namajee Nimbalkur, who was born at Dondee 
■ Putee, in the- Ahi^t^f^i^^i^iggur 'Zillah, and afterwards lived 

at Mouje Sanjee, of Jogee -Araba, in the Nizam’s Terri
tories, and for the last ten or twelve years has resided in 
Khandeish.

The murder of the Jemedar at the time and place 
named- in the charge has formed the subject of a previous 
trial in this' Court, and an extra(^t: jrom the judgment, by 
which Pudoo Nurmul, the leader of the gang, was sen
tenced to death for this murder, has been recorded (Ex
hibit No. 3)-

Two witnesses {No. 1, Witoo bin Chowjee, and No.-2, 
Bhewjee bin Hurjee), a Private and Havildar in the. 
Tanna Police Corps, depose that they were in the lines 
at Bolkumb when the attack was made, and that Ragho 
bin Namajee -Tingla formed oie-of the gang who - made 
the attack,, and that the prisoner at the bar is the said 
Ragho Tingla. These persons are of the same.caste, -and 
are connected by marriag’e with Ragho Tingla. Ano

. ther witness (No, 4, Hurdo) deposes that he was detained 
by Pudoo Nurmul’s gang for four days, and that the 
prisoner was -then in it exercising ^subordinate command, 
and that he' was then called Ragho Tingla. Witness 
No. 5 (Raglmbin Dewjee, Bangra) whose wife- contracted 
as^e^i^ondary sort of marriage with Pudoo Nurmul, deposes 
that he was well acquainted with Ragho Tingla, who 
was the person Who persuaded his wife to join Pudoo, 
and that the prisoner is that man ; and both these wit
nesses (Nos. 4 and 6) depose -to the prisoner hSi^ii^ig used 
threatening language towards them for giving evidence 
against him.

Witness No. 16 '(Rama bin - Soobanjee Moria), a Pri
vate ' in the Police Coi^f^sse^ho was six months with Pudoo 
Nurmul and Ragho Tingla when they were iq the 
employ of Government as Detectives, previous to their 
b^^^i^iking out into open depredation, distinctly identifies
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the prisoner asE^ag^ho Tirigla ; and witness I^o. 18 (R^ama 
bin Rajoo Wondoola), the Policeman wlio caused the pri
soner’s arrest, declares that he was well acquainted with . 
Ragho Tjngla, and that the prisoner is the man. Finally, 
witness No. 21 (Gungajee bin Bhorjee Bangria), who ' is 
deposed, by witnesses Nos. 1 and 2, to be nearly related to 
the prisoner’s mother, pos^l^^vely declares that the pri
soner is Ragho Tingla. This witness pretends that he 
only saw Ragho Tingda once, and denies the relationship, 
but from the manner in which his evidence was given, 
I believe this last assertion to be untrue, and that the 
witmess has had recourse to it under the supposition that 
he might bi’i^;ng himself into trouble if he admitted him
self to be a relation of so notorious an offender as - Ragho 
Tingla. Other witnesses, who were acquainted - with 
Ragho Tingla many years ago, say that he would now be 
about the same age as prisoner, but they cannot positively 
identify him. ’

It would seem that the prisoner was arrested in Khan
deish in 1852, under suspicion that he was either a Ban- 
gria or a Tingla, and that he belonged- to Ragoojee 
Bang^ria’s or some of the other gangs Of plunderers that 
in the years 1844 to 184O infested the Konkun. He 
was sent both to Ahmednuggur and this Zillah, but was 
not positively identified. He was taken by the Police 
of Ahmednuggur to point out his Murathee relatives ill* 
that Zillah, and the witness No. 19- (Soobedar Ramsing 
Sutcheeram), who was then a Joint Police OfGicer in 
Talooka Wnkolee, and superintended these inqtiiries, 
declares that the prisoner could not point out any one who 
acknowledged the rela1;i<^i^i^l^ij); and this part of the Sube- 
dar’s statement is bprne out by the reports of the witness 
to his immediate superior at the,time (Exhibit No., 20).

The prisoner has never attempted- at this trial to bring 
evidence to prove - that he resided at the places named -by 
him in the Whmednug^giiuf Zillah, or in the Nizam’s

185O ' 
November 2O.

Konkun.

Murder.
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■ 1856
November 26.

Konkun.

Murder.

Territory ; he has only called witnesses to show that he 
■ hasbee^it in the employ of the Post Office Department in 

. Khatideish for the last ten years. N6ne of the witnesses 
summoned by him knew him before he became a Post
runner at Dhoolia, and his name is first entered in the 
books of that Office .in the abstract for November 1846. 
This, of course, does not establish that the prisoner is not 
Raglio Tingla, and the failure of the prisoner to prove 
his residenee out of the Konkun -prior to or at the time 
of the murder materi^^ly strengthens the evidence for the 
prosecution.

If the witnesses above named, . four of whom are 
Policemen, are to be believed, there is ample evidence 
that the prisoner is Ragho Tingla, and that Ragho Tingla 
was concerned in the murder of the Jemedar. No 
attempt has been made to controvert this last averment. 
If the evidence of these witnesses is rejected, it must 
be supposed that, without any cause for enmity, they 
have all been induced to bring a false charge against the 
prisoner with the hope of securing the reward of Rs. 200 

. which has been offered for Ragho Tingla’s apprehension.
I have car^:fully considered the case in this point of view, 
and see no reason to suspect that any su.ch conspiracy 
has been entered iatpi After hearing the evidence of 
the persons above named, and, the prisoner’s defence; I 

•feel no doubt that he is Ragho Tingla, Pudoo Nurmul’s 
lieutenant, and that he was present and took part in the 
attack in which the Jemedar was killed. I therefore 
convict him of murder, as set forth in the charge on which- 
he has been ar^i^itgned. Taking into consideration the 
fact that the principal offender in this crime has been exe- 
cut^e^c^; and that the offence itself was committed ten years 
ago, I am of opinion that a secondary punishment will 
meet the exig^encies of the case ; I therefore sentence the 
prisoner, Ragho bin Namajee Tingla, to be transported 
beyond seas for the term of his natural life. Subject .to

* •
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the confirmation of • the Coiirt of Sudder Foujdaree 
Adawlut. (Regulation XlV. of 18:27,XXVI. 
Clause 4 th.)

' * ■ * *. * # ■ * #
. Copy of this Judgment to’ he sent to the Magist^rate 
on the final disposal of the case by the Sudder Court.

I may notice, for the information of the superior Court, 
a trifling circumstance which has serv’fjd to confirm my 
conviction of the prisoner’s guilt. At the first day of 
the trial the prisoner appeared with very long hair; be 

• subseque:ntly caused himself to be close shaved, remov
ing his hair, beard, and mustachios, and so altered his 
appearance that, when first' placed at the bar, I did not 
recognise him. He must have done this with the view of 
puzzling the witnei^^i^ss; an innocent man would scarcely 
have had recourse to an expedient of this nature.

In the Sudder Foujdaree Adawli^t; Md^v^ul^e by Mr. 
Harrison.—prisoner in 'this case is accused of being 
concerned in the murder of Amrut Huree, Jemedar of 
the Ghdut Police, in the year 1845, whic^h' waS committed 
by a gang of plunderers that existed at that season under 
the leadi:ng pf Pudoo Nurmul. He is sworn to have 
been present at the crime by two witnesses, one of whom, 
however, admits that two days after the occurrence he 
deposed that he only ' recognised one of the - attacking 
party (Jakoo Lokunda). The defence is that the pri
soner is not Ragho Tingla a Kolee at all, but Bapoo bin 
Namajee a Muratha. He has, it appears, had full 
opporf^i^^-^^ty afforded him of showing his identity with 
the latter individual, having been taken to the Ahmed
nuggur Zillah and inquiries made as to the relatives he 
had alleged to exist in the places pointed out. But the 
prisoner has not adduced ' a pa:^!ticle of evidence in support 
of his assumption of character, - and the failure adds 
weight to the testimony 'against him, which goes to show, 
besides the direct testimony to his presence at the murder, , 

102 . '

18.56 
November 26.

Konkun. '

Murder.

W. H. Harrii^t^i^,' 
Puisne Judge,
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1856 
November 26,

Konkun-

Murder.

H.Keays, Acting 
Puisne judge.

that he was with the gang of plunderers by whom it was 
perpetrated. « . . .

I think there is su^tji^nt evidence for the sentence to 
be confirmed. '

(The last paragraph of the Minute forms the Resolu
tion of the Court.)

Mi^nute■b'^ Mr. Keays.—1 am of opinion that there is 
ample evidence in this case to show that the prisoner is 
Ragho Tingla, and that he was present at . the murder of 
the Jeraedar Amrut at the village of Dolkumb. Had the 
prisoner not been Ragho Tingla, he would have had no • 
difficulty in proving his statement that he was not pre- ' 
sent'in Pudoo's gang, a fact which .he has .not attempted 
to controvert, and that .he did join Pudoo's gang is., 
proved by witness No. 4. (Hiiio»o), who deposes that he 
was detained by Pudpo’s gang for several days, . and the 
prisoner was then in it and holding a high position, and 
by that, of the two witnesses ' who recognised him when 
the murder was committed. ' I would uphold the con
viction, and .confirm the sentence.

Mesolu^t^^n of tbe Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut,.—The 
convict^ion and sentence are confirmed.

The Session is to be informed that .no consider
ations of convenience will justify a departure from the 
procedure laid down in the Regulations for the conduct 
of . crimir^Eil' trials, and as Regulation XIII.. of 1827, 
Section XXXVIII. declares that a prisoner shall be 
called on for his defence after the evidence for the . prose
cution is completed, it was irregular his taking the de
fence of the . accused and C^Hli^^ his witnesses at the . stag^e 
he did. -    
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r William Edward Frere,
Pr^e^sen^, < William Henry Harrison, > _

( Robert Keays, 5

[Case No. 8 of the Criminal Return of the Magistrate of Rutnagherry 
for July 1856. Tried by the Deputy Magistrate, J. Trott, on 
the 9 th July 1856. Confirmed by the First Assistant Magistrate, 
G. Scott, on the l4th July 18.56; and reviewed on appeal by the 
First Assistant Magisttate, G. Scott, on the 28th .Ti^l^^y 1856. 
Proceedings certified to the Sudder Poujdaree- Adawlut, on the 
petition of the prisoner.]

P^T^isoneo^.—^I^i^poo Hy^l^v^l^i^ow Rane, MttJatha, ag^d

Charge.—Embezzling, and felonious theft; in having, 
about 7 p. M. on the 19th January 1856, (Mitee Magh 
Shood 1st, Sliuke 1776,) at Mouje Malwan, Turuf Mus- 
sooreh, Talooka Malwan, Zillah Rutnag^he^r^’y, received 
from the prosecutor, Witojee, bin Ladojee Goorum, the 
sum of- Rs. 50, on pretence that the money was required 
to bribe the Mamlutdar of Malwan to pass a decision in 
favour of prosecutor and others in a certain^, case then 
pending before that Officer, and f^^^t^tdi^ntly appro
priated the money in question. (Section XL. Regulation 
XIV. of ai^d S<^ction XIII. Ai^t XIII. of 11^8^(^.)

Prisoner pleads not guilty.
Finding and Sentence b‘g the jy^eputg Magistrate.—^ J. Trott, De- 

The Sowcar (witness No. 9) shows that prosecutor and P“ty Magistrate, 
witness No. 5 had come to him fbr the money (Rs. 50), 
and they expi^ained to him the purpose for which it was 
required. That the money was paid to prosecutor is 
proved by the entry in the Sowear’s accounts, ' an ext^ract 
from which has been recorded in the case (exhibit No. 3). 
That this money had reached the prisoner’s hand is prov
ed by the -evidence of witnesses Nos. 4 and 5. When 
the case went against prosecutor and hi$ party, as shown • 
by e.x^ib^t No. 10, it Was witness No. 6 who informed 
the Mamlut^dar that prisoner had franduilentjly appro-

r William Edward Frere, 1856
P^i^f^sent,2 William Henry Harrison, >Puisne Judges. November

t Robert Keays, 5 Rutnagherry.

Embezzling.and 
Felonious Theft.
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1856
Nove^mbe^i^. 26.

, Embezz^li^^g^^, and 
Felonious Theft.

c

6. Scott, First 
Assistant Magis
trate.

priated the money, whereupon the Mamlutdar sent fot 
prisoner and 'ordered him to refund the money. On one 
occasion witness No. 7 heard prosecutor demand the 
money, and prisoner promised to pay it back shortly. 
Witness No. 8 was also present in the Kul^cheree and 
heard the Mamlutdar mention that prosecutor ‘was de
frauded of Rs. 50 by prisoner. Prisoner mentions that 
he has witnesses to prove that prosecutor was tampering . 
with witness No, 4, This is extremely improbalbe; no 
one manufacturing evidence would do so in the presence 
of others. The Deputy Magistrate does not, in conse
quence, deem it expedient to summon these witne^sses. . 
Even laying aside the evidence of witness No. 4, there is. 
sufficient other evidence on the part of the prosecution to 
support a conviction. The Deputy Magistrate accord
ingly finds the prisoner Bapoo Ran^ guilty of the charge 
set forth in the indictment at the head of these proceed
ings, and sentences him to pay a fine of one hundred 
(100) rupees, commutable, in default, to six (6) months’ 
imprisonment with hard labour. (Section XL. Regula
tion XIV. of 1827, and Section Xlll. Act XIII. of 1850.)

The prisoner appears to be.no ordinary sort of rogue? 
he seems to be an adept in trickery ; and ' it is no wonder 
that honest plain-dealing men, such as the prosecutor and 
the 'other relations, appear to be, have fallen victims to 
his chicanery. The above, heavy fine has therefore been 
imposed on him, not only to serve as a salutary warni:ng 
to him, but also to admit of means for compensating the 
prosecutor for the loss sustained by him.

In event ,of the fine being paid, an amount of Rs. ,50 
to be paid to the prosecutor Witojee. (Section XIII. 
Reg^ulation XII. of ^^27.)

The above , sentence is subject to the confirmation of the 
First Assistant Magistrate in Charge.

Confirmation b'y the First Assistant Magistrate.-^T^h^e 
confirmation nf the, First Assistant Magistrate in Cha^j^ie
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isonly necessary in case the f^ne be not paid, and the com
mutation of imprisonment therefore have to be enforced. 
The Deputy Magistrate is requested to demand the fine 
from the prisoner, ,and, should .it i^t be paid, to return 
the case .for confirmation of the term of imprisonment.

R^emew b'y the First A^ssistant Mo^gistrate oin A^p^p^eal.-— 
‘The sentence confirmed. The late Mamlutdar's state
ment. ■ with respect to. its having been br^^ight to his 
knowledge that the money had been taken by the pri
soner for the, ' purpose of br^b^;Og hinj, is among the papers 
of the case ; it contains a denial of all knowledge of the 
matter, *£^nd this is just what might be expected of him. 
His decisions and conduct with respect to various cases 
and matters which came before him as Mamlutdar were 
so extraordinary, that it was considered that he must be 
either dishonest ■ or utte^^y incapable ; he was therefore 
reduced to a Karkoon, and afterwards allowed to take 
his pension. •

In the S^v^dd^er Foujd^aree Adawhdt; Mi^nute by Mr. 
H^c^r^ris^on.—In this case petitioner has been convicted of 
embezzling and felonious theft, under Act XIII. of 1850, 
and Regulation XIV. of 1827, Section XL., in receiving 
a .bribe of Rs. 50 from the complainant, for the Mamlut
dar of Malwan, to get a .decision in his favour, which 
not obta^:^;ing, he asked for the bribe back again, and' 
not getting it. complained, and the petitioner has been 
-fined Rs. 100, and his bribe has been .restored to the 
complainant. The petitioner denies rece^ipt of the money, 
and alleges enmity as the cause of the charge.

The evidence in support of the fact that petitioner 
received Rs. 50 from the complainant appears in itself 

- very weak. The entry (exhibit Ho. 3) certa:^!nly dpes 
not show it, '■ as the Deputy Magistrate sets forth, and of 
the two witnesses {Nos. 4 and 5) one is complainant’s 
‘ ryu t,’ and the other is, as alleged, his relative. He seems 
a party concerned. But, hawever this may be, I do not

_ 1856
November 26.

Kutnagiherry.

Embezzling. and 
Felonious Theft.

W. H. Harrison, 
Puisne Judge.
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1856
November '26.

Embezzling, and 
Felonious Theft. 

tr

R.K^e^ays, Acting 
Puisne Judge.

W. E. Frere, 
P«isne Judge.

CASES DISPOSED OP BY THE

think that Act XIII. of 1850 was passed for the protec
tion of parties cto stic^M a proceeding as this, and that 
neither its provisions nor those of the Regulation quoted 
apply. The convic^t^iptt should therefore be set aside.

■ I am surprised at tlre First Assistant Magistrate in 
Charge .confirming the Deputy Magistrate's proceedings 
in this case, awari^^ing to a party, as compensation for 
loss, the amount they alleged to have been given to 
corrupt a public Officer. -

Miimte hy Mr. Eleays.—In this case the prisoner has 
been convicted of embezzlement and felonious theft, in 
having appropriated to his Own purposes the «iim of 
Rs. 50, which had been entrusted to him by the com
plainant to be applied to a corrupt purpose, viz. to be 
given as a- bribe -to the Mamlut^dar- of Mai wan to induce 
him to’ pass a decision in favour of prosecutor.

That this mo^^y was iso entrusted to the ' prisoner 
appears to me to be sufficiently proved, and I consider 
that Section VIII. of Act - XIII. of 1850 meets the 
charge exactly. This Act has been framed for the 
punishment of evil doers as well as for the protection of 
those that do well, and 1 cannot concur with my brother 
Judge that, because the money was entrusted to the 
prisoner for an evil - and corrupt purpose, he should be 
allowed to embezzle it with impunity.

I would uphold conviction and sentence.
I agree with Mr. Harrison that the award of the pay

ment of part of the fine- as compensation -to complainant 
was objectionable and unnecessary.

R^esolution , ojf the Sud^d^or Foujdaree Aduwlu!t.—-iRe- 
ferred to at^hird Judge on the conviction. •

M^-^nute hy Mr. JPre?’e.t—The prisoner - in this case is 
accused of having received - from Witojee Rs. 50, which 
he was to give as a bribe to the Mamlutdar of Maiwan; 
that he neither gave it to the - Mamlutdar nor - returned it 
to Witojee. .
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. The offence thew in my opinion is one of those con
templated in Section .XI. Regulation XIV. of 182'7:— 
“ frauduli^:ntly removing or keeping from its owner pro
perty entrusted to his charge or disposal,” without em
ploying force or secr^(^;y, which would constitute it 
robbery, and not one of those contemplated ■ in Section 
VIII. Act XIII. of 1850, which requires that the pro
perty should be embezzled or fra^^^ulently applied, used, 
or disposed of for -the prisoner’s own use or benefit, and 
renders it compulsory to p^^idu^e-pro'^:f that the prisoner 
converted the money to his own use, of which there is 
no evidence in this case. The prisoner, under the Regu
lation, must either prove that he paid it to the Mamlut- 
dar, or, if ■ he does not choose to prove that;’, ■ he ■ must bear 
the consequences. The Act would throw the onus on 
the prosecutor of pr^vi^ng-how the money had been 
disposed of.

. The Deputy Magistrate had no right, because he con
sidered it extremely improbable that “ any one manufac
turing evidence would do so in the presence of others,” 
to -refuse to examine the prisoner’s witnesses, and the pri
soner not having had a fair trial, the senten-ce must, in • 
ray opinion, be annulled, though, if the evidence in the 
case was not controverted, I should ag^ree with Hr. Keays 
in thinking the crime proved.

I would suggest to my briother Judges what I do not. 
see noticed in ."either of their Minutes, that, the Assistant 
Magistrate in Chai^^e at Rutnagherfy was wrong in no1^> 
con^^^i^i^ng the sentence in .this case bn' the ground that 
confutation is only required if the commutation of im
prisonment is to be enforced- Section III. Regulation 
IV. A. d. 1830 says,—“ All sentences -above three months, 
passed by an Assistant, shall be ^rst referred to ■ the Ma-, 
gistrate for confirmation.” This Aas a sentence of. 
six months, and certainly ought to- have been - con^. 
firmed.

1856
November 26,' ]

Rutnagherry. 
--------- t 

Embezzling, and
Felonious ' Theft.

.. «
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1856
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Rutnagherry.

Embezzling, and 
Felonious Theft. 

c

Final R^e^solution the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlulr— 
The conviction end sentence afe annulled, and the fine is 
to be returned- .

The Magistrate is Jxj .informed that his First Assistant 
in Charge was in error in supposing that the sentence as 
it stood did not require confirmation, and that the Court- 
are of opinion that this is not a case in which compensa
tion should have been made to the complainant, even if 
the offence -had been proved.

1856 
November 26.

Tanna,

Receiving Stolen 
Proper^, hav^in^f - 
Trklrat; grounds _ 
f . ' ■'
to be Stolen. ,

4

B. W. Hunter,
Assistant Magis
trate.

I^rss^ent J WiluamHenry Harrson, h Puisne Judges. 
Rc^bb^rt Ke^ela^s, " 3 ,

[Case of NanJee Huredas, tried by the Assistant Magistrate of Tanna, 
R. W, Hunter, on the 3rd June 1856. Confirmed by the Ma
gistrate, E. C. Jones, on the .5th June 1856. Proceedings cer
tified to the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, on the petition of the 
prisoner.] .

I^uret^ias Bttia, f^geed
T/vSitF’^rMn^df. Charge.—Receiving stplen property, having rvternt
for supposing it grounds for supposing it to be stolen, without imme

diately giving information thereof to some 'public Officrr 
(Rr^g^u]^ation XIV.- of 1827, Section XLI. Clause 1sit);‘ 
in that, on or about the 1st May 1856, (Chuitru hYrd
J.2th, Shuke 1778,)- at his warehouse in Mouje Hurelee, 
Talooka Salarttr-, Zillah Tanna,. about twelve raaunds of 
cotton, valued altogether at Rs.. 36, were found in his 
possession, which he knew to be stolen property, and yet 
did not inform the Police Authorities thereof.

Prisoner pleads not guilty.
, 'Finding and Sentence by the A^ssistant Aftagi^l^'rate.— 

The cotton found in the warehouse at Hurelee is admit
ted by the prisoner Nanjee to belong to himarlf, and 
declared by him to be part of - a quantity of cotton which 
had been brought by him from Bhewndy some time brfore..
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18,56
26.

' /Tanna;

Receiving Stolen 
Property, having 
evidei^ grounds 
for supposing it 
to be Stolen.

and had not yet been taken baclC. All the wit
nesses agree in stating that the prisoner had hired theni 
to convey some cotton from a ‘ hodee' into the warehouse 
at Hurelee at the commencement ©' the month of May. 
The ■ prisoner ■ has hired a warehouse at a small interme
diate bunder, and admits that he had broug’li^ cotton 
there before. ' •

From this it appears that the cotton which was found 
in the warehouse was deposited there lately by the orders 
of the prisoner, Rnd the above circumstances, added to 
the fact that the prisoner cannot satisfactorily account for 
the cotton being found in the warehouse he had hired, and 
also that the hodee ac|;nowledged by the prisoner to.have 
been hired hy himself was found at the time in question 
at the bunder, and its presence there has not been satis
factorily accounted for, ■ all these circumstances afford 
the strongest grounds for suspecting that the property 
had been once stolen, and known to be so by the person 
who deposited it at the small bunder of Hurelee.
, No one, how^e^v^e^i* has appeared to claim the .. cotton, 
nor has any actual proof been adduced to show that the 
cotton had been previousily stolen. The prisoner is 
therefore discharged for want of proof.

It was considered unnecessary ' to call for the prisoner's 
witnesses, as they were not called upon to prove that the 
property had not been received as stolen property, but 
for the purpoi^i^ of showing that the complainant had 
tampered with the witnesses for the prosecution, and it 
would have been just as easy for them to make -up an 
invented story to suit the prisoner's purpc^^c^; and even 
were the fact true that the witnesses had been tampered 
with, the other circumstances mentioned above -would 
still have remained to produce a strong suspicion against’ 
the prisoner.

The practice of stealing cotton and -selling it to certain 
traders at a low rate, so a? to- profit both buyers .and 

. 103 • ■
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Nov^ember 86#

Tanna.

is, it appears, somewhat extensively and with 
impunity carried on in this part of the country. The 
unperceived manner in which it is stolen whilst i^i transit 

Eeceivino- Stolen to Bombay, and the peculiar aUd frequent opportunities 
Property, having , which are afforded for trading with stolen cotton, render 
fpr^^supf)£s'il^lg'*t all^times a matter'of the greatest difficulty to prove

to be Stolen. any charge of the present nature which may be brought 
' against a real offender ; in fact, it seems almost impossible,

under the . p^^i^^nt system, to furnish sufficient proof of 
the actual crime of cotton-stealing. When, therefore, so 
strong a suspicion rests against any person as against the 
present prisoner, it is necessary to demand security from 
him ; and as such a trade must be a very lucrative one, 
it is ‘as necessary to demand security to a large amount, 
in order that it may be an effectual restraint on the pre
sent prisoner, and a caution to those who. now trade in 
stolen cotton with in^^^nity.

Accordingly, the prisoner is called upon to furnish 
security, to the amount of Rs. 1,000, that he - will not 
commit the crime of robbery or of receiving stolen 
property, &c. for the space of three years, or, if be' 
refuses to furnish a security (who, on forfeiture of the 
bond, must pay Rs. 1,000, or suffer one year's imprison
ment), he, the prisoner, is to - undergo imprisonment 
without labour for one year. (Regulation XIV. of 
1827, Sections XXV. -and XXVI. Clause -2nd.) .

- hy the imprisonment
in failure of security should be of the same duration- as 
the period for which the secu^^ty is demanded. The 
prisoner ought therefore to have‘ been ordered into -con
finement for three years;- unless be furnished, security 
before that time expired.

The Magistrate -considers that there js quite enough 
on record to show that the prisoner is an object of public • 
distrust, and therefore . that the Assistant Magistrate 
was perfectly right in demanding' -security- from him,
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but the period for which prisoner is to be bound • over 
need no^ exceed one year. • *

The Assistant Magistrate’s order is amended ac
cordingly.

The appeal made by the prisoner is rejected.
Peti^tion ojf Na^njee Huredas to the Sudder F^u^c^a^ree

—[Praying that the order requiring him to 
furnish security in a . sum of Rs. 1,000, on a mere suspi
cion of having purchased stolen property, may be set 
aside.}

Prec.ept issued to the Mlagistrate hy the Suddeer T^ouj- 

daree A^d^abwlut.—You are hereby requested to report 
upon the matter set forth in the aecompai^^^ing petition 
presented to this Court by Nanjee Huredas, returning 
this Precept duly executed, or show good and sufficient 
reason why it has not been executed, with a report of 
what you may have done in pursuance hereof, within 
ten days after its receipt.

You are further desired to return the said petition ’ 
with 'this Precept.

R^eturn by the Magistrate.—The Magistrate of Tanna 
has the honour to report, that on the complaint- pre
ferred by Mf. William Henry Macdonald, Inspector of 
Coasst-guard Establishment, Customs Department, peti- 
tione^i; was arraigned before the supernumerary Third 
Assistant Mag^is^l^r^ate, Mr. ' Hunt^er, on a charge of “ re- , 
ceiving stolen property, having evident grounds for sup
posing - it to be stolen, without immediately giving in
formation thereof to some public Of^(^i^r; in that, On or 
about the 1st May 1856, at his warehouse iti Mouj^ 
Hurelee, in Salsette, about twelve maunds bf cotton, 
valued altogether at Rs^. 36, were found in his possession, 
which he knew to be stolen property, and yet he did not 
inform the Police Authorities thereof.” ’ .

The case was tried by the Assistant - Magistrate, Mr. 
Hunter,' who discharged the prisoner for want of proof,

1S5S
No^v^ember 26.

Tanna.

Receiving Stolen 
Property, having 
evideif^ grounds 
for supposing it 
to be ' Stolen,
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Beoeiviin'; Stolen 
PiTijiarty, h'lviipg 
evident gffjunds 
for supposing it 
to be Stolen.

, 1856 
November 26.

Eaira.

Serious Assault.

CASES • DISPOSED ’OF 'BY THE
_ ■

and 'called' upon Mm to furnish a security, as will be seen' 
from the foregoing finding recorded by that Officer. •

The petition which accompanied this Precept is 
returned. •

Precept issued to the Mdagistrate by the Sudder Fouj

daree Magistrate is to be requested to
certify' the papers and 'proceedings. ,

Return by ■ the Ma^gistrate.—The papers and proceed
ings in the case of Nanjee Huredas are certified to the 
Sudder Court, as requested.

R^psolution of the Sudder Foujd^aree A^dawlut.—The 
petitioner was called upon to give security in Rs. 1,000 
for ' one yeai‘, because some cotton was found in his 
possession in 'a godow^tt at Hurelee bunder, which .is 
suspected to have been stolen. The only, grounds set 
forth for the suspicion are that the godown i.s at a small 
intermediate bunder ; and the Assistant Magistrate states 
that there is no proof at all that the petitioner stole the 
cotton, ' or that it is stolen property. Under these ciiv 
cumstai^x^es the Court find that there are not grounds for 
calling ' for the security demanded, and ' the order is 
annulled. •

"-"judge.
* ■

[Case No. 97 of the Calendar of the Ahmedabad Sessions Court for 
1856. Committed by the Deputy Magistrate of Kaira, W. T. A. 
Spry, on the 4th July 1856. Tried by 'the Session Judge, A. B. 
"^W^RDisf, on the 26th and 28th July, and 23rd and 30th August 
1856. .Proceedings submitted to the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, 
on the petition of the prisoner.]

. s’' t
I^ji^soner. —’S^i^lisee ' Nurotum, Koonbee, aged 22.
Charge.—Wilful murt^i^ir < in having, on or about Tues- ' 

day, June 24th 1856, (correspondi:ng with Jesht Wud 
6th,' Sumvttt ' 1912,) 'in 'the 'limits of Rudwanuj ’Village,
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1856. 
November 26.

Kaira.

Serious AssauU .

Matur Talooka, Kaira Zillah, during the daytime,' about 
11 o’clock, assaulted Kunkoo, wife of Kaleedas Nurotum, 
A^isd about twenty years, with a bamboo, and caused such 
injury that she died about 2 a. m. on the 27th of June 
^^56, (corresponding with Jesht Wud 10th, Sumvut 
1912,) in the Civil Hospital at Kaira ; pr^!^^]^^i^,^hereby 
ren^en‘:ng himsel:f amenable to the provisions of Regula
tion XIV. Section XXVI. Clause 1st, of 1827. ,

CThe prisoner pleads not guilty.
Finding and Sentience by the Sessions Co^u^t.—From , A. B. Warden, 

the evidence of the witness Dadabhaee (No. 2), it is ascer- g ‘
tained that 'on going to the tank outside the village to 
wash his hands and feet, he found a crowd collected 
round a wotnan named Kunkoo, who was lying insensi
ble near the. edge of the tank with her feet in the 
water. Qn asking her what was the matter, she spoke 
with great difficulty, and said that ' Tulsee had beaten . 
her with a stick ; besides the woman’s brot^her-in-law 
(the prisoner) *^tiere is no other person named Tulsee

. in the village. The evidence of the witness is corrobo
rated by witnesses Nos. 3, 5, and 10 (Jee^w^i^l^Jjaee, 
Rajiah, and Roopa), all of whom have deposedjthat the 
deceased Kunkoo' said that Tulsee had beaten 'her.' One 
of the abovementioned witnesses (No. 5) has farther de
posed that he saw the deceased come to the tank and then 
fall down;.that some women who were washing clothes in . 
the tank attetopted to rarse her up, but could not; they 
therefore asked him to assist in raising her up ; he did so, 
but as she could not stand he laid her down again. 
From the evidence of the witnesses Nos. 6, 7, and 8 
(Kala Jeewun, Bhaeejee, and Chandajeia), it appeal’s 
that they saw the prisoner beating the deceased with a 
stick ; 'the former of these did not see the face of the de
ceased, but recognised her by her V^ice. The witness 
Chandajee has deposed that the witness No. 9 (Itcha "• 
Raijee) was sitting at -the thne 'in front of his own house.
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No^vember 26.

Kaira.

Serious A^issf^ult,

whereas the witness Il^c^ha, has deposed that he did not 
see the decf‘ased®s^i^i^i^(di, hut saw lier coming out of her 
house saying that she had been beaten by prisoner, .who 
wa^ ljyog' on a coi at the time. In the evidence of the 
abovenientio^uf^c^' witnesses there are discrepancies as to the 
manBer,jn which . the witnesses were employed at the time 
that the assault was C^ir^iiiii^lted, which, coupled with the 
important ' discrepancy between Chandajee and Itcha's 
statements, give rise to doubts regarding the truth of 
their assertii^i^^'; but as the evidence of three witnesses 
proves distinctly that the deceased accused the prisoner 
by name, the fact of the prisoner being the person who 
committed the assa^ilt is established. The witnesses 
Bonjee and Jeeta (Nos. T2 and 13) deny that there were 
any bruises on the body of the deceased ; but as one of 
them is 'the mother and the other a sister-in-law of the 
prisoner, they are not ■ to be depended upon. The v^ii^tn^jsses 
Nos. 19 and 20 (Raijeeand Mhadowjee) have evideutly 
been suborned to give false evidence, and* instructed to 
throw themselves in the way of the Rawuneea, who was 

' summoned to give evidence in the case, so that their names , 
might be brought promiueutly before the Court, The 
evidence of the Civil Surgeon (No. . 15*) proves tbatJ^Jhe

. * b-y the C'ivjil Surgeon.—I, Henry Wakefield, aged 27
years, Chrisiiau religiou, Civil Surgeon of Kaira, depose on oath that 
I examined the corpse of a woman 'named Kukoo, wife of Kaleedas 
Nv^rotum, who was admitted into the Hivil Hospital at Kaira three or 
four days before her death. On making a post-^iort^em. examin^^iou, 1 
found a few bruises at the back of the neck and part of the back, but they 
were not anything serious. On opening the skull, 1 found a clot of blood 
situated in the upper and ' right lobe of the brain, and round this the 
brain itself was much- softened, owing to the recent iuflammatiou. I 
examined the other viscera throughout the body, and found 'them in an 
nnh^alf^hy. state, and, judging. from this, I should say the woman had 
exceedingly low vital powe^f^!^.

Question.—^Ho yon ttiii^lk that a bk^tw or' bh^ws frr^m eiitier of the 
Btic^Ics before the Ctc^i^rt w^^thd cause death ?

Answer.—f’ersons have been bfeet^n ' w^iti stielkii; but the ■ ex-
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bruises on the body were prod need by a beating with a stick 
or some blunt weapon. The deceased dhl not die till the
ternal 'injury in this case^j in my opinion, was not the direct cause of 
death. ' . ,

Question.—Was the skull fractured ?
Answer..—Not in the least.
Que^^^ion.—-Do you consider that the death of the deceased was 

owing to the ill-treatment she had received ?
, Answer..—Her death might have been accelerated by the ill-treatment 
she received, but any sudden excitement might have produced the same 
effects that I observed in the brain. .

Question.—Were there 'any'bruises on the head, or was the skin at 
all injured ?

Answe-ri—Tl^fe^ri wi^is no ah'ri^i^i^i^n o^ the skiin, bi^t thiene wi^is a bri^i^ise 
extending from the back of the neck some little way up- the back of 
the skull. You could not judge, from the situation of the clot of 
blood aboye alluded to, that it was in any way connected with the 
bruise. Judging from the state of the heart, and the state of the 
tissues of the blood-vessels, the deceased would at any time have been 
liable to a laceration of an artery from mental or bodily excitement.

Questi^c^n:—To what do you attribute the bruises which were on the 
back of the neck tmd the buck ?

A^nswer.—The bruises epuld not have been caused by a fal; in my 
opinion the bruises were produced by a beating with a stick or any 
blunt weapon. ■ . •
■ Question by P^si^oner’s Fai^eeL-^H^c^vf do you acc^^nt for the water 
or the saliva that was running out of her mouth ? .

Answer.—One side of her mouth was parailysed when she came into 
the hospital, and saliva was running out of her mouth. The clot of 
blood in the brain would produce paralysis, and so p^^sent her swal
lowing the saliva. ■ ,
' Question.—^If a person has had fever for four months eve^-y other 
day, would he have sufficient strength to inflict blows that would pro
duce death ? . ■ ,

Answer.—It depends upon the kind of fever a man is suffering from. 
If he had typhoid fever, and lay in his bed for that length of time, and 
was much redilced, he would have some difficulty in caitsing death by 
such means, but ' not if he were suffering .from ordinary fever. The 
prisoner, on being apprehended and put in, Jail, was not admitted into ■ 
the Hospital as a sick patierit.

. Questi^on by Fakeel of Pi^i^^oner.—"Wei'e there any symptoms to. .leal, 
you to suppose that the woman had been' under water. >1

Answer.-^No. ■ • . * - • • v ..

1856 
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Kaira.

Serious Assault.
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Serious Assault.

third or fourth day after she fell down insensible near 
the tank. The tqu^stion therefore arises, was her death' 
caused by the beating which she received -at the hands of 
the prisoner ? Prom the evidence of the Civil Surgeon it 
appears that the external injury which the deceased had 
received was 'not the direct cause of death, and the Civil 
Surgeon was even unable to say for certain that death 
had been accelerated by the treatment she had received; * 
all that he could say was that ft might have been acce
lerated, for any sudden excitement might have produced 
the same effects that he observed in the brain. To 
substantiate a charge of murder, or culpable homicide, 
it must be c^e^arly 'proved that if the blow or blows did 
not actually cause death, that death was accelerated 
thier<eh;y; but as -that cannot be proved, the prisoner can 
only be convicted of serious as^^i^lt;: even if it could 
have been proved'that _the prisoner .caused the death of 
the deceased, hi« crime would only have amounted to 
cutpabte homicide, for there is nothing to show that 
there was any intent to kill -on the part of prisoner, not 
even 'a deadly weapon used. .For the abovementioned 
reasons, the Court finds prisoner guilty of serious asi^i^i^^lt; 
in having, on or about Tuesday; June 24th 1856, (cor
responding with Jesht Wud 6th, Sumvut 1912,) in the 
limits- of Rudwanuj village, Matur Talooka, Kaira 
ZiUah, during the daytime, assaulted Kunkoo, wife of 
K^aleedas Nurotum, with a stick, and caused her a great 
degree of bodily pain.

♦ After taking into consideration the nature of the offence 
proved against you, prisoner Tulsee Nurotum, and the 
extent 'of punishment allowed' for the same by the pro
visions of Regulation XIV. Section XXIX. Clause 1st, 
of 1827, - the sentence of the Court is -that you be impr^i* 
soned and kept to hard labour for two (2) years..

W. E. Fyere, In the Sudd^TT Foujd^ftree A^dawlut ;■ Minute Mr. - 
“is“e JudSe' —The Session -Judj^<s‘ thinks the fact -of -prisoner
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Wilful Murder.
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being the person who assaulted Kunkoo is established, 
bec^ause the evidence of three witnesses proves distinctly 
that the deceased accused the prisoner by nam<^^., In 
other words, that the fact is established by hearsay, 
for it does not appear that Tulsee was present when 
Kunkoo mentioned his name; and if that were all ■ the 
evidence of the assault, the prisoner ought . to be acquitted. 

•The Session. Judge takes exception to the evidence of the 
witnesses Chandaje^e: and Itcha Raijee, but there are two 
other ■ witnesses to the assault, Kala Jeewun and Bhaeejee, 
to whose evidence he has taken no exception, and I . am 
therefore satisfied that Tulsee did beat the deceased ; and 
from Dr. Wakefield’s evidence I gather that, being a per
son of exceedingly ' low'vital powers, she died from the ex
citement resulting from the assault, and I am inclined to 
think a conviction of culpable homicide might have been 
sust^ii^^t^.'■ However, the Session Judge has convicted 
him only of assault, and I see no cause for interference 
with the conviction. '■

The cause which led to the death of the deceased—her 
exceedingly low vital powers—might be allowed weight 
in awarding sentence. The assault upon ony other 
woman in the village would pro^^^^y have been' hurtless, 
though unhappily fatal to the deceased. I *hiuk, then, 
that a more lenient sentence might have been awarded, 
propor^tioned more to the assault of- wl^ich the petitioner 
has been convicted 'than to the unusual and unfortunate 
result of it. <

Minute hy Mr. SLe^ays.—I consider that the charjge’of Il. .Keays, Puisne 
serious assault has been proved. There can be no doubt Judge- 

that the 'woman was beaten. This is -clearly established < 
from the Inquest Report and the evidence of the -Civil 
Surgeon. It is in evidence that she herself mentioned ' 
the prisoner hy name as the person who assaulted her, 
and I can discover. no reason why she should have done ' 
so falsely. Three witne^i^^e^!^ declare that - they actually

104 .
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sa'w the prisoner beat the deceased, and, although there 
may be slighl^'dlis^c^l^epancies as to minor facts, I do not 
thirils they vitiate their testimony as to the main j»i^t of 

, having* seen the prisoner beat the deceased. I think with 
Mr. Frere, however, that the ..^(^i^f^ence may be mitig^at^ed.

^^solution o/f the Sudder Fovjd^uree
sentence is mitigated to one year's imprisonment with 
hard iabonv. . •

1836 
November 26.

Ahmedabad.

Frauds apdAp- 
propriation ofPro- 
perty by Breach 
of Trust.

. C 'Willum Henhy Hahhi&on, 7 r., a
Robebt Keats,

[<3£^£ie No. 2 of th« Criminal Return of the Magistrate of Ahmedabad 
for May 1850. Tried by the Third Assistant Magistrate, H. B. 
Lw^^s^ay, oPthe 12tb, l^th, and 30th April, and 1st and 2nd May 
1856. Reviewed op appeal by the Magistrate, J. W. Hadow, oh 
the 22nd April and I4th May ' 1856. Proceedings certified on the 
requisition of the Sudder FoDjdaree Adawlut, on the petition of 
the prisoner.] .

f^jiS^oner.—Govindram, Brahmin, aged 38. 
Char(^(^iL-F^&uh (Reg^ul^a^tion XIV. of 1827, Section

XL.) ; in that, ope day between Sumvut 1911, Ashad' 
Wild 7th, (1st November 1855 and '1st December 1855,)

he being $ servant of the Guzefat Vernacular Society, . 
received dtoin T. B. Curtis, Esq., Secretary to the said 
Society, the sum of 'Sicca 16,' to be paid to 

. one Motee Ambaram,, Sootar, as the price of a cupboard
. lAade for the use of the Society by the said Motee Am-

baram. This sum of money he did not pay as directed, 
but frauc^uletitlSy ADpropriated it for his own benefit.

H. B. Xi^t^^^A^’. Fi^^nd^i^n^g and Sentencethe Third A^i^sistant Mc^~ 
DistrAte.—ln this case the prisoner is C^j^^iiged with fraud, 
And pleads not ' guilty. It apDears that Mr. , Curtis, as 
Secretary to the Guzerat VemaDular -Society, gave him, 
some time last Nov^e^rtber, Rs. 16, to be paid to one 
Motee Ambaram, for making a cupboard. The pr'- 
..^c^ner admits that he received ' the money, and sta’tCs
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that he paid Rs. 9 of it to Ruliat Motee’s mother, 
and some days afterwards he paid the re/rmii:^iin^' Rs. 7 
to Motee himself, and having- taken a receipt for the 
whole amount he sent it by the Peon Imam to Mr. 
Curtis., It ■ is necessary to analyse can^^^^iHy t he evit^l ence 
be adduces in support of his assertions. With regard 
to the Rs. .9, he states that he met Ruliat at the • 
Will near her house,—she had gone to draw water ; 
and that seeing Narayen, Gopal, and Balgovind (wit
nesses Nos 6, 7, and 8) passing by, be called them to 
witness that he had paid the money. Ruliat denies 
this altogether. Narayen deposes that, as' he was 
p-assi^ng by, he saw the prisoner go to Motee s house 
and ask for him, wh<^% B^uliat came 'out, and, before the 
door, he gave her some rupees. He says that the pri
soner did not speak to him at all. Gopal deposes that, 
seein-g the prisoner near the well, he aslced him why. he 
had come there, and the prisoner replied that he was 
going to pay Ruliat Rs. 9, but he says nothing about 
being called as ■ a witness of the transaction. Bal
govind merely says that he saw the prisoner near the 
well, but ■he did not speak to him, nor did he sfee Ruliat 
there. Both the former witnesses deny that there was 
any appearance of Ruliat having come to the well to 
draw' water. With regard to the seven rupees paid to 
Motee, Heera (witness No. 9) denies that he saw the

■ prisoner pay it, but it must be remembered that he is 
Motee’s relation. With regard to the other two wit
nesses, Oomeya Shunker and ■ Vishwanath (Nos. lC and 
11), the evidence completely breaks down. The pri
soner states that, seeing them sitting on the i ota’ of a 
house, he asked them where Motee was writing, and, 
on their directing him, he found Motee, paid him the 
money, and, returning with him' past the place where 
these two witnesses were sitting, he told them ■ that he 
had paid the money, ■ and I^ot^<^ie acknowleged that he

1856 
November 26.

Ahmedabad.

Fraud; and Ap
propriation of Pro
perty 6^ Breach 
of Trust. ■
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AhmEoabad.

■ Fraud; and 
pi^opriationofPro- 
perty by'■Breach 
of Trust.

J. W. Hadow, 
Magistrate.

had received it. They, on the other hand, assert that 
they saw th© prisoner pass them, and he told them that 
he was on his way to pay some money to Motee. They 
sa^.yed hee'^e hmlf ;m lo^nr, i^i^d‘h^’en v^i^itt off to tht^ir 
v'llages and - ' <iid not see the prisoner again. . VVitli regard 
to the receipt, and the two letters which the prisoner 
Stiates he sent to, Mr. Curtis by post from Dholka, we 
have the deelaration of an English gentle^man that he 
never received them. It is incredible to suppose that two 
letters sent by post,*and one paper sent by special mes
senger, should all three be miscarried by accident, and it 
is equally -incredible that Mr, Curtis should, as the pri
soner asserts, have maliciously brought this charge against 
him, knowing it to be false. Taking into consieeration 
the flagrant discrepancies noticed above, and looking upon 
the general features of the case, the Assistant Magistrate is 
of opinion that the prisoner has not proved the payment ' 
by him to Motee and Euliat of the Rs.- 16 in question, 
nor the delivery of the receipt to Mr. Curtis, and that 
therefore the charge of having fraud^ulently appropriated 
the said money is established against him. The pri
soner’s guilt is greatly enhanced from the fact of his 
having been in a superior and C^irii^t^ntial situatit^n; it 
was not as when a poor man is suddenly tempted by 
having in his charge a larg’e sum of money. The small
ness of the amount WOttild rather lead to the suspicion 
that he has been in the practice of committing similar 
frauds. Under these circumstances, the prisoner is 
sentenced, under Regulation XlV. of 1827, Section 
XL. (subject to the confirmation of the Magistrate), 
to pay a f^ne of oue hundred '(100) rupees, or in 
default to underigo - ordinary imprisonment for six (6) ’ 
months. If the f^ne is realised, Rs. 16 to be paid to Motee 
Am^^aram.

R^eview• O'n- Appeal hy the Magistrat^e.^Th^Q charge 
should have been, “ appropriation of property - by breach
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of trust.” Vide the marginal note to Section XL. 
Regul^ation XiV. Of 1827.

The prisoner has appealed, and urges in his petition 
that he had other witnesses to prove the payment, he 
was' nt^it allow^^ to call thie^^. The Magistrate observes 
that the Assistant Magistrate has omitted to record that 
the prisoner, on being asked, stated that he had no fur
ther evidence to adduce. This omission should now be 
supplied, if the prisoner, on being asked, so replied. If 
the Assistant Magistrate omitted to put the question at th^ 
close of the proceedings, he should now call the prisoner 
before him, taLe any further evidence he may cite, and 
state his opinion of the weight that may be attached to it.

A^m^ended C/na^r^^^.^Appropriation of property by 
breach of trust (Act XIIL of 1850, Section 5th); in 
that, one day between Sumvut 1911, Ashad Wud 7th, 

■ (1st November 1855 and 1st December 1855,) he, being 
a servant of the Guzerat Vernacular Society, received 
from T- B- Curtis, Esq., Secretary to the said Society, 
the sum of Sicca Rs. 16, to be paid to one Motee 
Ambaram, Sootar, as the price of a cupboard made for 
the use of the Society by the said Motee Ambaram. 
This Sum of money he did not pay as directed, but 
fraudulently appropriated it -for his own benefit.

The prisoner pleaded not guilty.
A^mendetd Finding and Sentence by the. Third A^ssistant. 

Magistrate.—In my former proceedings the prisoner was 
asked at the end of his statement if he had anything 
more to say ?—to which he replied he had not; therefore 
his assertion that the Assistant Magistrate would notallow 
him to call his witnesses is utterly untrue, and the man* 
ner in which he now tries to explain the matter is simply 
absurd. He says that - the Assistant Magistrate would 
not f^e^c^ord a long . rigmarole story he gave about Mr, 

- Curtis having beaten him, which is true, for that had 
nothing to do with the qiiestion at issue, and that there-

1856 
November 26.

Ahmic:daba.d.

Fraud; and Ap- 
pro]prii^t^i<^n <^(fPro- 
pei'ijr by Breach 
of Trust.
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1856 
November 26.

Ahmedabad;

Fraud ; and A^p-

fore lieconcluded that there was no use, in calling any more 
witi^e^s^s^ies, and he^ admits that he said he had no more 
witnesses to call. The testimony of Jeyla Dule^echund, 
who <i^poo>s^s die n^<^n^»^y ^a^idd o, I^niiat, maalees

propriati’onofPl^o; Bapalal’s case wofse than it was before, inasmuch as it is 
ofTrusT discrepant a.s the depositions of the former

' witnesses. He says that Bapalal and Ruliat were, standing
fifteen or twenty paces from the well, and that no one else 
was present or near then}, and that Bapalal came up to 
I^I^ere he was sitting after Ruliat had gone away and simply 
said that he had paid Ruliat the money. Bapalal’s state
ment must beJ^orne in mind, that he called this witness and 
the others to witness hi^ having paid the money. Regard
ing the evide^n^c^e ahoiit the receipt, which Bapalal 
thought 'there was no use in mentioning before, witness 
No. 1 (H^u^J^eebhaee Luloobhaee), without any questioning,, 
gave a rapid and singularly accurate account of a cir
cumstance which occurred six months ago, and which, 
supposing that he really witnessed it, must 'have appeared 
to him most trivial at the time, and would hardly, I 
should thina, remain in his or any other man’s recollec
tion twenty-four hours after wai'ds., That is to say, the fact 
of the receipt having been given might have been . recalled 
to his recoflection, because he says that about a month ago 
Motee came and' begged him pot to tell what he anew about 
it should he be called as a witnesisi but he must possess a 
remaraably 'good memory to be able to reeolleet all the 
circumstauees attendant 'upon the transi^fction.■. He men
tions one Nanabhaee Rujabbaee as .having been . present. 
This man appears to be a friend of his, and of the same 
caste, . but he somehow could not remember just then 
where he lived f so the case had to be postponed, and 
next day Nanabhaee made . his appearance, and with 
most surpri^i^g volubility gave an account,, word for 
word, similar to that given by h.is- friend Hureebhaee ; 
once or twice he made a stumlite, and I distinctly detect-
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e‘tl the prisoner Bapalal making signs to him. It is 
certainly surpii-^fiirg* that Bapalal sliouW not at least have 
made an attempt to induce me to call these witnesses, who 
possess such accurate knowl^^dg-e - of what occurred. In 
short, -I feel perfectly convinced that the evidence -given prm>i 
by - these men is utterly false, arid concocted beforehand by Breach

them and Bapalal. 1 therefore consider that the charge 
of breach of trust is established against the prisoner, who 
is sentenced, under Act XIII. of 1850, to pay a fine of 
one hundred (100) rupees, or in defanlt to undcTgo*" 
ordinary imprisonment for six (6) months. ..Subject to 
the confirmation of the Magistrate. '

It may as well be mentioned that in the former trial 
Bapalal-produced one English certificate and two Guze- 
rathee papers, which he requested might be recorded. I 
took them from his hand, read them myself, and returned 
them, saying that there was.no use in recon^^ng them. 
Now- Bapalal produces these papers again, and ' also a 
‘ yad' containing the names of the persons who can prove 
that Mr. Curtis beat him, and he declares that he produced 
this paper before. I can most positively assert that he 
did not produce this paper before. 1 only mention this 
as a significant circumstance, touching the pp^p^a^ration 
and instruction of witnesses. There was one other wit
ness remaining, named - Himutlal, but he cannot be found 
in Ahmedabad, and Bapalal, bein^ informed of this 
verba-^ily, does -not wish that he -should- be sought for.

R^eview bij the Magistrate, on a care
ful review of the p^^^i^^^^ngs in this case, is not of opinion 
that the evidence produced by the prisoner tends to refute 
or invalidate the evidence recorded on the part of the prosie- 
eution, which appears sufficient to support the conviction.

The ennviction and sentence are therefore confirmed, 
and the prisoner to be ' informed accori^i^^ly, .

Resolution of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.—^^Ybe 
petition of the prisoner is rejected.

1.850 , 
November 26.

Ahmedabad.

Fraud jandAp-. 
u'ij^l^i^onofPro-
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1856 
N€^v^<^Bnhe^r 26

Khandeish.

Failing to fur
nish Satisfactory 
Securil^y.

( Wi^i^LA^M EdwaKd FafiRE, 7 'D T JRobert K^Sy^s, PP“'™e Judges,

{Petition of Sudoo Wii^iud J^i^ika tO the Sudc^er Poujdi^ree AdaVfluj. 
' l^i^fer^i^cl. to 'the Raaaitf^rate cf K^laandaish^, 'S, Man^:pield, for 

Ri^jjott, oa the 23rd C^t^tober 185fi.]
P^riS^oner.—Sudoo wulud Bhika, 
<?Ar<7e,e-^Failii^j>’ to furnish satisfactory security to

•’ the Authority demanding it. ' .
Ram Naid, De- D^(^(^i^si^on b'y the I^eputy Magistrate.—-It appears from ■

p«ty Magistrate. the evidence recorded that the prisoner is a notoriously 
‘ bad char^t^t^^i*; that he has made thieving a tr^c^t;; ' 

and that - he is such an ade|)t at it, that he 
has ■ hitherto baffled the vigilance of the Pol^ice and 
eluded justice, ■ he having never yet met with ■punish- 

■ ment, though several times arreSted and indicted for 
:■ robbery. In the town and neig’h^i^c^t^rl^ood of Dhoolia 

he is looked upon as a scourge, and much dreaded as a 
wrong-d^^er. He ig reputed to be the possessor of a large 
ampunt of ill-gotten W^t^^^th, though he ostensibly culti- 
vateisa few acres of Government land at Dhoolia. He 
haS had f^aple time allowed him to find the securities 
demanded- from him, and his inability to induce any re
spectable persons to gu^a^rantee his future ^ood conduct , 
only tends to support the stigma on his character. Such 
a dangerous and reckless character it would be unsafe to 
let loose on tri^th^^t ' a strong guarantee for his

■ future good conduct. He. is therefore ordered to ■ ,be 
imprisoned in the criminal jail without . labour for four 
(4) years, or until he does- find the required securities 
within that period. This . order being, as regards the . first . 

. ye^ar, subject to the confirmation of .the Magistrate, and, 
as regards the period in excess of. one year, to that of the 
Court of Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut. (Reg^ulat^ion XII. 
of 1827, Section XXVH. Clamse h^t.) . .
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by the Mc^gisti^al^e-—The senteace of one year 
is confirmed, and the Deputy Magistrate will remind the 
Magistrate in sufficient time before it expires to admit 
of the confirmation of the Judges of the Sudder 
Foujdaree Adawlqt being obtained for the remainder 
of the sentence.

Petition of Su^doo wulud Bhika.—[Praying that the 
sentence passed against him might be annulled.]

Precept issued by the Shudder -Foujdai^ee A^dla^wlut to 
the Magistrate. —You are hereby requested to report 
Upon the matter set forth in the accompanying petition 
from Sudoo wulud Bhika, a prisoner 'in the Dhoolia 
Jail, which accompanied the Register of Petitions hand
ed np by the Session Judge of Khandeish 6ti the 6th 
instant, returning this Precept duly executed, or show 
good and suffidient reason why it has 'not been executed, 
with a report of what you may have done in pursuance 
hereof, within ten days after its receipt.

You are further desired to return the said petition 
with this Precept.

Return of the Magistrate to the Precept of the Sudder 
Fou^jdaree Adaw'dut,.—The Magistrate, in execution of the 
above Precept, begs to forward the English and JVurattnje 
pro^ee<dings of the Deputy Magistrate. The ^^titioner 
is one of the most notoriously bad characters in Khandeish, . 
and has for years been the pest of the raml^i^^ity of 
Dhoolia. The petition is returned as directed.

Resolution of the Sudder Foujda^r^ee ^(^(wil^it^.—iLhe 
petitioner appears to have been often suspected, and the 
Court are willing to receive the Magistrate’s report that 
he is a notoriously bad charactea, and they will not 
theaefoae interfere.

The .Deputy Magistrate is to be directed to refer to 
prisoners by their names. It is very diffii^i^it.t in some 
of these cases to 'discovea to whom, he 'refers as prisonea ' 
No. 1 ' or No. 2. »

105

1856 N^c^ven^t^f^r 26.
Kbandeisr.

Failing to fur- 
nish_]5atisfactory Security.

S. Mannsfield, Maagittriite.
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CWilliam-Edward Fkere, 7n • „ t j
November -26,. K^bat^s, 5 pUu^Sne Judges-

Khandbish. [Petition of Sooproo wulud Ruhiman Khan to the Sadder Fonjdaree
7 - ' Adawlut. Referred to the Magistrate of Khaudeish.S, Mansfield,

on the loth il856, for Report.] ,

Security fprGood ojf Sooproo wulud JiuMman- K^lCjin to, the
Conduct. S^u^c^(f^ Fonjdar^^e Ac^a^v^l^t*—[1:^i^^yi^ng that an order to

furnish security for Rs. 1,000 might be set aside;]
Pr^ecepl:issued to the Magistrate.—Yoii -are hereby re

quested to report upon the matter set forth in the accom
panying petition, presented to this Court by Sooproo 
wulud Ruhiman Khan, returning this Precept duly exe- 
cute^d^,' or show good and suf^cient reason why it has not 
been executed, with a report of what you may have done, 
in pursuance hereof, within ten days after its receipt.

Yon are further desired to return tht^* said petition with 
this Precept.

S. Mansfield, B^et^urn h‘̂  the Ma^gistrale fo the ^i^e^cept of the Sudder
MagistrBte. F^f^njd^o^f^e^e A^dmwhuU■—The Magistrate begs to state .that

the petitioner . was C^i^^iitted to take his trial before the 
Sessions for being concerned in a robbery iu Malligaum, 
and though he was released, there is still very strong sus
picion agaiust him, and as he is a man of very bad 
character, the Supe^^utendeut of Police suggested to the 
Magistrate that he should be called on to furnish security^; 
The Magistrate . referred the case -to the First Assistant 
Mag^is^l^r'ate, but the petitioner left Malligaum before any 
measures could .be taken. ,

The . earlier execution of the foregoing Precept has been 
delayed by ‘the non *)^<^(^«^iipt from the Su^^e^i^intendent of 
Police of the papers and proceedings eouuected with the 
petitioner’s case, The petition ‘is returued. .

B^f^s^olution the Sudder Fuujdaree .A^(^(wlUjlt^.*-nXa• 
Court will not interfere until the Magistrate’s order has 
been carried out, *' '
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Bribery.

i William Henry Harrison,? Judges.
J'resent,<^ Robert Keays, j

[Petition of Sirwuntapa wulud Esbwuntapa to the Sudder Foujdaree 
Adawlut. Referred for Report to ■ the Session Judge of Shokpore,
T. A. Compton, on the 11th September 1356.]

ojf Sirwuntapa wulu<i Mslr^^u^n^apa to the 
Sudden' Fpujd^a^r^ee A^<^(^wily,t.—[Praying for an . order -to 
inquire into a charge of bribery he b^^ught against the 
Moonsiff" at Hipurga.] ‘

Fr^ece^-t issued to the Session - J^d^ge.—You are hereby 
requeste^d to report upon the matter set forth in the 
accomp^i^^ing petition, presented to this Court by, 
Sirwuntapa wulud Eshwuntapa, returning this Precept 
duly executed, or show good and suffiicient reason why 
it has not been executed, with a report of what you may 
have done in . pursuance hereof, within ten days after 
its receipt.

You are further desired to return the- said petition with 
this Precept.

R^l^^urn' by the Session Judge to the Fr^^^ept of the .
Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.—The Session Judge has 
the honour to report, for the information of the Judges 
of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, ■ that ’ when- the peti
tioner brought forward his* charge of bribery against 
Azum Venkutrow Jeevajee, Moon^ii  ̂of Hipurga, the . only 
witness ' he - could - produce in support of his assertion 
was the Moc^n^sifiSrs father-^n-law, Kulianrow Deshpande, 
who was not very likely to give evidence in his favour, 
and .deposed that he had no- acquaintance whatever with 
the petitioner, and knew nothing about the alleged bribe.

As -the petitioner -had no other -proofs or - witnesses to 
adduce, the complaint was dismissed as frivolous and 
vexatious. ,

The papers in the - case are forwarded for the inspection 
of the Judges, and the petition is returned herewith.

1856 
November 26.

Sholapore.

T. A. Compton,
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1856 Precept issued to the Session Judge.—This and the for-
November 2^ ^er petitroa arSito bei returned to the Zillah Judge, and 
Sholapore. he is -to be requested to send up atiy otlier petitions or 

Bribery. proceedings he may have recorded in the matter of this
application, and to report in greater detail on the former 
pet^^t^^c^O sent to him.

R^et^urn of the Ses^^on Judge ,to the I^r^f^c^ept o^ the 
* Sudder Foujdar^ee .A^c^c^wlu^f*—The Session Judge has 
the honour to report,' with reference to the Court’s 
Precept No. 590,'dated 9th October 1856, that the two 
petitions presented by Sirwuntapa wulud Esh^wu^t^t^apa 
are nothing but a tissue of malignant falsehood, most 
probably invented in ' revenge for Azum Venkutrow 
Jeevajee having thrown out a civil suit of his laying 
claim to some In^iam land and ‘ poojaree huks,’ - &c.

Sirwuntapa alleges that the Session Judge has not 
sent up- all the papers and pr<^^eedings in the case, but 
the assertion is false and he complains that his petition 
of the 19th .December 1855 was not forwarded, but the 
reason Was that nu such document was ever presented 
by him. »

He asserts in his present petition that he never gave 
the' name . of Kulianrow Deshpande as his witness to the 
payment of the -bribe, but if the Judges will refer to his 
petition 'of the 6th De^cember 1855, it will be seen that 
be there stated that the bribe was given by him to-Ku- 
lianrow, or in his presence, for 'Venkutrow Jeevajee : this 
will suffice to show the degree of credit 'to be attached to 
his other assertions. ;

As regards the alleged relationship of the Sheristedar 
and- the Nazir to Azum Venkutrow Jeevajee, it appears 
that the Sh^ji^t^e^car^'s sister was formerly married to 

: Venkutrow’s brother, but-both husband and wife have 
; beei^iilead for many years, aaid the ’Nazir alleges that he 
is not ■ in .any way related' to Venkutrow or to the 
Sheristedar. .
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The petitioner states that he demanded that Venkut
row Jeevajee should be transferred to ^i^c^t.her district, 
and that he wotild then prove his charge, .and that his 
request was not complied with ; but it so happens that 
Venkutrow was removed to Barsee in- the following 
month (January), though not in compliance with the 
petitioner's request.

All - these petitions have been got up by Venaik 
Nursew Vakeel, in the hope of ruining the reputation 
of - Venkutrow Jeevajee and the present Sheristedar 
and Nazir of the- Court, he (Venaik Niirsew) having 
been long at bitter fend with them, not only on his own 
account, but because he has - always been in league and in
timate friendship with the suspended Sheristedar (Nt^i^hur 
Junardun).

The - papers and -petitions are returned herewith.
Resolution ojf the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut,.—Pe

titioner not bei^g present for the third time, his petition 
is struck nff- *

. „ , f Willi^am: Edward Frere, I-d • t jKe.Ss, ' J I’e-n.-JiKig.-S.

[Petition of Lalsing wulud Kesursing to the, Sudder - Foujdaree A-daw- 
lut. Referred to the Magistrate of Khtindeish, -S. Mansfield, on 
the. loth October, for Report.) -

' of liaising wulud K^t^sursing to the Sudder
Foujd^a^i'ee Adawlut.^^^AryOiAg that an - Order to furnish 

■^(^t^uri^y in Rs. 2,000 might be set aside, Jte being quite 
unable to furnish such security.]

Precept issued to the Magi^t^'rate,—You are hereby 
requested to report upon - the matter set for(j'i -in -the ac
companying petition presented .to this Court by Lalsing 
wulud Kesursing, returning this Precept duly executed, 
or show .good and sulhc^i^eiirt. reason why.it has not been

1856 
November 26.

Sholapoi^j:.

Bribery.

1856
November 26.

Khandeish.

Security for Good 
Conduct.
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November 26.

Khandeish.

Seen rity for Good 
Conduct.

S. MaMO^nW 
Magistrate.

828 gUDBER FO^.^]DAREE ADAWI^Xrr.’<^.AS^]ES.
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executed, with a report of what you may have done in 
pursuance hereof. Wl:.liin ten days after its receipt.

You are further desired .to return the .said petition with 
diis Precept. , .

Return hy the Magistrate to the Prece^tt of the Sui- 
der PFydc^t^ee AArnalut^.——MM^isirtte b egs i^o t^t al^t: 
that the petitioner was C^mn^i^ted to take his trial before 
the Sessions for being concerned in a • robbery in Malli- 
gau m, and though he was released. there is still very strong 
suspicion ■ egeinst him ; and as he is a man of very bad 
character, the ^^Uf^e^rii^tt^i^t^^i^ifi of Police sugg^e^^ted to the 
Magistrate that he should be called on to furnish secu
rity. The Magistrate referred the case to the First 
Assistant Magisttate, but the petitioner left Malligaum 
before any measures could be taken. A free pardon was 
given to the petitiQnet in this ca^^; but he is a noto- 
riousiy bad chatacter, has been imprisoned before for 
three yeats, and before this case occurred had been otdet- 
ed by t^he MagistTate to sleep in the Chowree, .and there
fore pnecautionaty measures against him are urgently 
required. -

The earliet execution of the fori^igoing Precept has been, 
delayed by the non-receipt from the Superintendent of 
Police of the ■papers and proceedings connected with the 
petitionet’s case. The petition is returned. *

Resolution of the Sudder Fouji^aree Adawld^,.—This' 
petiticnen having had a patdon, and being very likely 
now an object of suspicion .to his old associates, the Court 
would recommend the Magistrate not to require secutity, 
unless he should have fresh grounds for suispicion against 
him ; and they annul the otden.    

 



CASES

DISPOSED OF BY THE

SUPDEH ■ APAWLUT OF
BOMJBAY,

* '
In DjCCEMB^iSR 1856.

1856 
December 3.

Beegawm.

, Murder.

f WiBLA^M Edward E’rbre, ^p,,-
Present, "VVitLiAM E^i^n'RY , j '

[Caf^eNo. 132 of tlie Calendar of the I^l^i^iFwar Sessions Court ff»r 1856.
• Committed by the First Assistant Magistrate of Belg^ar^m^j W. H. 

Havei-oCk, oil the 24 th September ^^56. Tried by the Session 
Judge, A. W. Jones, on the 24th October ^^56. Proceedings 

■ submitted to the Sudder Fonjdaree Adawlut, for conlirmi^^ion.]

^r'S^e^n^er.f—Doofg^a, son of Sc^mt^w^a, M'ang, aged 30.
Charge.—WiurdOT (Reg^ul^ation XJ^V. of 1827, Sec

tion XXVI. Clause L^i^I) ; in having, on the night of Sa
turday, the Isth September 1856, (corre^pi^^n^Ii^jg- with 
Bhadrupud Shood 14th, Shuk^ 1778,) at Hunmunhal, 
Mahal IJkuJ, of the Hoongoond Talooka, in-the BeJgaam 
E^:^vi^s^ion of the ■ Dharwar Zillah, on finding his wife 
Kurowa and lit^iu^jgowra bin Venkungowra in ' criminal 
•ij^'ter'ccurse in his house, inflicted wounds on them with 
a sword and knife ; from which wounds hiS wife Kurowa 
then and there died, and Timung^o^wra was seriously 
wounded. - ' .

Fi^^iding and Sente^^^e bij' the Sessions —The A. W. lones,
prisoner is charged with murder, and pleads guilty. Sesslcn Iudge.

His statement is to the effect that lie found a man named 
Timiingowra, the son of the Patel of his village, in his 

106
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1856 
December 3..

Belgaum.

Murder.

house with his wife, when he returned home at half-past 
8 o’clock at night ott the ■ l3th September last, and that 
having , heard before that there was an intrigue be
tween them, he became so exasperated at this proof of 
it, that he at once attacked them both, killing his wife 
outright, and woundin,^ the man so severely that he was 
not expected to liv^*

The prisoner admits this is true, and he is therefore 
convicted, on his own confession, of murdei"; iii having, 
on the night of Saturday, tlie 13th September 1856, 
(correspondi^ig with Bhadrupud Shood 14th, Shake 
1778,) at Hur^n^iUihal, ■ Mahal llkul, of the 
Talooka, in the Belgaum Division of the Dha^iwar ZiHah, 
on finding his wife Kurowa and Timung^i^w^ra bin Ven- 
kung^owra in criminal intercourse in his own house, 
inflicted wounds on them with a sword and a knife, from 
which ■ wounds his wife Kurowa then and there died, and 

/T;^mung^^wra was. serioussly wounded.
And after considering the nature of the crime com

mitted, .and.the punishment assig-ned, thereto in Regu- 
. lation XfV, of 1827, Section XXVI. Clause 4th, the 
following sentence is ■ passed r-—

That you, Doorga, be traj^isportied across the seas ' for 
the term of your natural life. Subject to the confirma
tion of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.

W. H. Harrison, In the Sudd&T Foujdaree Adawh^t; biy Mr.
Puisne Jndge. H^a^r^i^bsoii.—^^a this case the prisoner has admitted that

he killed his wife, and despera'^(31y wouiided her para
mour, on .detecting them in the act of adultery. This 

• confession must be taken as a whole, and there appears 
no reason to doubt the fact of the provocation as alleged. 
It ■ was of a g^rievous nature, and, under the circumstances, 
I .should record a conviction of culpable homicide.

B^esolution oj^' the Sudder Foujdaree Ad^a^wlut.—The 
, prisoner is convicted of culpable homicide, and sentenced 

to one month’s solitary. confinement.
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1856 ,
December 3. •

Robbery byNig^h^lS,, 
without Force.

F. S. Chapman, 
First Assistant 
Magistrate.

t .
C Willi^am Edward Frere,

Preset/,^jj^liam Henry Harrison, 3 ‘

[Petition of Bapoo wulud Rowjee to the Sudder Fonjdaree Adawlut. Ahmee^nu^g^c^uk..- 
Ke^ferred for Report to the Session Judge o^ Abmednug^s^^i^r, 
J. W. WoodCcqk, on the 13tb November 1856.}

j°^nSo«er.—Bapoo'wulird Rowjee.
Charge.-—Robbery by night, , w^ii^J^iout force.
Sentience h'y the First Assistant; M^a^gi^strate.—To be 

imprisoned for three (3) months with hard labour, and 
to receive twentj'-five (25) lashes within five days from 
the date of his sentence. •

Pet^i^^t^on ojf lia^p^oo wulud F^c^wj^e^e to the Sudder Fonj
daree Adawlut.—[Praying that • the, sentence passed 
against him might be annuheO;]

Preceptt issued to the Session Judge.—The petition is- 
rejected.

The Session Judg-e is to'be requested to report with 
reg^ard to the petitioner’s assertion that he is to be flogged 
in fsov^raber, the 'Sentence being that he be flogged be
fore the 18th August.

F^e.t^wrn by the .A^s^sistant Session Judge to the 
of the Sudder Fonjdaree A daivlut. —The extract has been, 
duly received, and, in exigence thereof, the Assistant Ses^- 
sion Judge, in the absence of the ■ Session Judge on circuit,, 
beg.s to 'report that the convict Bap^co^- wulud Rowjee^, 
having appealed to the Magistrate and subsequently 
to the Court of the Sudder Fonjdaree Adawlut, the 
sentence of flogging was not carried out on the day 
appointed in the warrant. He was, however, flogged 
on the 12th-in^i^l^ant, a day prior ■ to his discharge 'from, 
the Jail.

The pritsoner having been released previous to the 
receipt of the Court’s Precept, the petition 'could, not be- 
delivered to him as OescrlbcO.
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1856 R^esoluti^on of the ^u^d^c^er Foujda^^ee A^d^a^wlut.—The
December Session .Judge is„to be informed that he has no power to 

Ahmbdntjggvr? alter a sentence, which should be carried out in the terms 
RohbeirvbvNight warrant. In this case he should have carried out
without f^erw. the sentence having the corporal punishment inflicted

before the JSth Awgusit as awarded, if he was not satis- 
^ed and prepared to take the respons^iibility of not inflict
ing it at all.

^856 
December 3.

Tanna.

Appropriation 
of Property by
Breach of Trust.

Dadoba Pandoo
rung, Acting De
puty Magistrate.

C Edward Frere, To- t- i
Hw^hison, j P"™' ■'“'S'’-

[Case No. 34 the Cri^^al Return of the Magistrate of Tanna for
September 1856. T/ied by the Acting Deputy Magistrate, 
DadoBa PatJdoorung, on - the 9th September 1856. Confirmed 
by the Magistrate, E. C. JoNles, on the llt^b September J856. 

. Revi^e^we^c- by the Acting Session Judge, H. P. St.G. Tucker, 
■ on the 20th October 1856. Proceedings certified,, on the requisi-

, tiou of the Sadder Foujdaree Adawlut.}

.Py'woyze/’—Naro Vitul, Shenvi, aged 31.
Charge—Appropriation of o^ooe^ty by breach of trust 

(Reg^ul^ation XlV. of Tf^;27, Section XL.); in having, on 
or about 2nd Septemiber 1856, (corresponding with Bha- 
driipttd Sbood 3rd, Shuk4 1778,) in the village of 
Mouje Koorla, Tafooka Salsette, Zillah Tanna, -fraudu
lently - appropriated for - his -own use Rs. 75 entrusted to 
him as a deposit by Goyind Moreshwur.

prisoner pleads not guilty.
Finding and Sentience hy the A^ct^i^ng Deputy■■ Ma^gis- 

fr^a^fe.*—The complainant is a respectable man, holding - 
the- situation of a Surveyor, under the Executive En
gineer Lieutenant Fuller. He deposes, on solemn af
firmation, that on the day and hour mentioned by him, 
h,e deposited Rs. 75 with prisoner, to returned by 
him .whenever, complainant wanted them. Prisoner , 
counted and received the money in the presence of wit

- - c ,
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ifesses Nos. 2 and 3, who not only deposed to this fact, 
but, when cross-examined, gave a detajl of all 'the cir
cumstances under which the money was entrusted to 
prisoner, as stated by the complainant himsf^lf; a cir
cumstance which leaves no doubt on the mind of the 
Acting Deptjty Magistrate as to the truth of the fact, 'to 
which the complainant ' has deposed. Prisoner denies 
having ro^^eived the money, but adduces no pn^(^^ in his 
defence. Under this consideration of the case, the Act
ing Deputy Magistrate . has no hesitation to convict the 
prisoner.

Prisoner is convicted and found guilty of the charge , 
preferred against him, ' and ' sentenced to be imprisoned 
with 'har^ labour for four (4) months, under Regulation 
XlV. S«^<^l^ii^r^. X]^. of

Also, further sentenced to pay , a fine of fifty (50) rupees 
for the benefit of the '^complainant, under Act XVI. of 
1850, Section I. This sentence is subject to the con
firmation of the Magistrate.

Conf^^^'mation by the M^c^gfi^trate. —This is by no means e. C. Jones, 
a satisfactory case. The reason for depositing so much ^''MS'strate. 
cash with a stranger,,instead of • keeping it 'himself, the 
prosecutor does not explain ; he did not appar^i^1;ly go 
away to Shapoor, as he says he intended to do ; it is not 
clear, why, if he was going away on Saturday the €th 
instant, he should have thought necessary to deposit the 
cash with prisoner five days before, viz. Tuesday. 
These are matters that should have been cleared up be
fore th<^^ Deputy Magistrate. Oh the other ha:^(^,, the 
prosecutor and his principal witness are in a respectable 
rank of life, and not likely to bring a- false accusation, 
without grounds either of ill-will Or revenge of some 
sort, and as their statements are per:fe^^^y consistent, 
they are deserving of credit, in spite of the unexpl^ained 
circumstances above- noticed.

1856
December 3.

Tanna, 

Appropriation 
of Property by 
BretaAi of Trust,
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1856 
De^cember 3.

Tanna.

Ajapropriatiion • 
of Property by 
Breach of Tri^t.

H. P. St.G.
Tucker, Acting 
Session Ju^dge,

The Deputy . Magisl^rate has- omitted to mention \vha» 
Was done with t^e cash found in the prisoner’s house ; 
and it was essential to. have - proof of the assertion of the 
bro'th-^:^-in-law, that the Rs, 31 found on him were his- 
prt^j^t^i^^y, as be 'is a Peon in the ' Forest De^f^artment, on 
Rs. 9 per me^^SeOi, and not likely, from the Magistrate’s 
recollection of his character at Alibaugh, to - have so- 
much ready money about him.

The Deputy Magistrate should always enter in the 
proceedings whether the fine - under Act XVI. of h35& 
was paid, and, if not, record the order given for- the 
recovery 'of th6 amount.

The conviction and sentence are confirmed.
S^eview b^j. the Sessions C&Uirt on A^p^p^eal.—I am of 

opinion that this is a very unsatisfactory- case ; - and if it 
be true, as the prisoner now states, that he was a teacher 
of the - Christian religion, in the employ of Alfred Lyon, 
Esq., at Koorla, matters would bear a very susp^ic^io^us 
appearance. 1 request that the Magistrate- will cause
inquiry to be ma^e to ascertain what was- the charact^e^r 
of the school kept - by the prisoner at Koorla, and let me 
know the result with the least possible delay.

JP^T^e^c^ept issued by the ^^ssi^on. Jv^d^ge to the 
—-With reference to your return, dated 23rd Sept^ember 
last, to the Court’s Piecept of the 19th idem, hi^i^^with 
you will rece^i^v^-^ the papers and proceedings, togetlier 
with an extract from the Court’s proceedings of this date, 
in the case of Naro Vitul Kelkur, and you are requested 
to comply with the exigence -of the same, returning this- 
Precept when -fully executed.

The papers and pro^edings to -be returned.
R^^t^v^rn by the Ma^gistrat^e to the J^T^e^c^ept of the Session 

Ju^d^ge.—In reply - to the Court’s Precept No. 1641, with 
extr-act of procei^idings of -the 20th -instant, received here
on the 23rd, the Magis^trate begs to state that he pro-

■ ./ '
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December 3.

Tanna.

".'.Lpprrp^rr^t^on

Breach of Trust.

W. E. Frere, 
Puisne Judge.

sudder foujdaree adawlut. ' 835

ceeded to K^oorla on the 24th, and made inquiries with 
regard to the'school where the prisoner Naro Vitul Kel- 
kur Wis a teacher. I was told that it was a school for 
Muratha children,'in which ' tlie prisoner was' employed 
to teach that language ; that Missionary books were used ofe^Property by 
in the sch(^<3l; but that prisoner had nothing whatever to 
do with teaching the Christian religion. The Magistrate’s 
impression is that the prisoner committed the act of 
which he has been found guilty under the instigation 
of his brother-in-law, on whona Rs. 31 were found, but 
against whom no proof of guilt 'was forthcoming.

The papers and proceedings are herewith returned.
In the Sudder Foujdaree ; Minute hij Mr.

Fr^ere.—It ,appears that the ‘object Govind . Moreshwur 
had in depositing the money was never carried out, and 
the Magistrati^,'relying Upon the prosecutor, and his 
principal witness being in a respectable rank of life, and 
not likely to bring a .false charge, and deserving of 
credit, confirmed the Deputy Magistrate’s conviction 
and sentence. The prisoner appears to me also to be in 
a respectable rank of life, and as little likely falsely to 
deny the receipt of the money, and I think his character 
should have been allowed to weigh in his favour as the 
prosecutor’s does in his, and I would annul the convic
tion and sentence. '

Minute bj Mr. Ha^rri^son.—-It appears in this case 
that the charge of which petitioner has been convicted is 
keeping fraudulently from its owner property entrusted 
to him.

The circumstances alluded to by the Magistrate in 
reviewing the case, and wl^iich he justly remarks render 
it a suspicious one, ought all to have been ' inquired 
into and satisfactorily explained before this conviction 
was recorded. .

As the case stands, the complainant should have been
' > >

W. H. Harrison, 
Puisne Judge.
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1856 
Decenaber 3.

Tanna.

Appropriation
©f ■ by dischariged.
Breach of Trust. *

referred to civil action, and I am of opinion that the con
viction should now be annulled.

R^e^solut'ion the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.—The
conviction and sentence are annulled, and prisoner to be

1856 
December 3.

Surat.

. Perjury.

f William Edward Frere, T
F^r^t^i^ent, < William Henry Harrison, > Puisne Judges. 

(.Robert Keays, 5
[Case No. 27 of the Calendar of the Surat Sessions Court for 1856. 

Committed by the Principal Sudder Ameen, Junardhun Wasoo- 
davib, on the 27 th August 1856. Tried by the Acting Assistant 
Session Judge, W. Sandwith, on the 5th and 6th September 
1856. Reviewed by the Session Judge, H. Herbert, on appeal, 
on the 2*th September 1856. Proceedings certified to the Sudder 
Foujdaree Adawlut, on the petition of the prisoner.]

Pr^iioner.—Kupoorchund Hurukchund Sawuk, aged 
46. .

Cha'rge.—Penury ; in that he, while giving evidence 
before the Principal Sudder Ameen of Surat, on the 

, retrial of a suit. No. 1864 of 18153, instituted by 
Bhligwandas Gokuldas against Bhoychund Huruk
chund and others, as a witness on behalf of the 
said Bhoychund Hurukchund, wilfully made false 

•statements, on solemn affirmation, on Sookurwar, the 
11th Poush Shood, Sumvut 1912, (corresponding with 
Friday, the I8th January 1856,)'as folll^\w :—“ I did 
not pass to Bhoychund the receipt for Rs. 35, nor did 
I receive from the said Bhoychund Rs. 35 ; the signa- 
nature on the receipt resembles mine, but I did not sign 
the receipt;”; and on Sunwar, the 12th Poush Shood, 
Sumvut 1912, (cor^^ispo^ding with Saturday, the 19th 
January 1856,) as folilow‘5:—“The signature on the 
receipt is not mine, but is a fo^^ery.”

A W. Sandwitli, Finding and Sentence hy the Acting Assistant S^ession 
Session Judgealt Judge.—The prisoner is charged with perjui-y, and jileads
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Bot guilty. It appears that in 1847, prisoner moved for 
the execul^ioB of a decree, which he had obtained in the 
Court of the Principal Sudder Ameen, against Bhug- 
wapdas Gokuldas and four others, including Bhoyc^h^und 
Hu^uJ^(^i^iund. The amount of his claim was Rs. 187, and 
accori^i^i^jgly he caused Bhoychund, one of the defendants 
}h the suit, to he arrested. A Sepoy, by name Kaloo, 
w^.s with the pri-soner on this occasion. The prisoner, 
together with Bhoychund and the Se^i)o% then went to 
the house of Bhugwandas Gokuldas, who, however, 
refused to discharge the prisoner’s claim. They then 
went to the Adawiut, and op the way Bhoychund states 
that the prisoner agreed to release him on payment of 
Hs. 35. BhO^<chund’3 Goomashta, Dooliibhram Bhoo- 
kundas, afterwards -met them, and went to Bhoychund's 
bouse -to get the required Rs. 35. On ^^i^i'^iing at the 
Adawlut the three sat down near the bell, and after a 
short interval Doolnbhram came with Rs. 35 (t^io^ach). 
The p^^^soner then called one Rajaram Tikumdas,- and 
C^iased him to write out a receipt for Rs. 35, which he 
did on unstamped paper. Prisoner then signed the re
ceipt, which, being attested by Bhug^w^a^ndas Duyaram and 
Khooshalchund Khoobchund, Was given to Bhoyt^h^^nd, 
who paid to prisoner -Rs. 35 (Broach). The question 
before the Court is, did the prisoner pass the receipt in 
question to Bhoychund in exchange for Rs. 35 or not? 
The Sepoy Kaloo does not allude to any one having met 
Bhoychund when corning to the Adawliu.; he says, “ We 
did not meet nor speak to any one, nor did we conve^rse 
with each Olher On the waj^.” This witness deposes to 
having Seen the prisoner get Rayaram to write something 
on a piece of paper, which he gave to Bhoychund on re
ceiving - fror^ him Rs. 35 (Broach). Kaloo c^^not iden
tify prisoner’s handwriting. D^G^^lul^i^I^am Bhug^w^a^rdas 
remembers - brinj^lng (be^mo^ey, Rs. 35, from Bhoy- 
cjiund’s bouse, and giving 'it to him at the Ada^^ut, He 

107 •

185) 
December 3.

Surat.

JPerjuIy.
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1856-
December 3. 

■I,,. ,,.4 
"Suirat.

Perjury,

does not recollect what currency the money was of. He-
■ saw- Bhoychund J^say the money to prisoner, who then- 

gave the former a re^i^ij^t; - hut he does not remember 
who Wrote the receipt, nor- does he recollect at what par
ticular place the receipt was written and the money paid. 
Rajaram ' Tikumdas identifies the receipt he wrote at 
prisoner's bidding on the above occasion ; he saw pri
soner sign and give it to Bhoychund, and receive from 
the -latter Rs. 35 (Broach).

Bhugwvandas Duyt^ram identifies the receipt and also 
his signature thereon. He corroborates what Bhoychund 
says as to the paying the money and pa^i^-ing the receipt.

-Khooshalchund KhOohiehund, the 'Otier witness to 
the receipt, died about a year ago,'but his signature is 
identified by his son Fukeerchund Khooshalchund. 
Rug^or^at^hdas Kusondas identifies the ‘ rujamunde’ writ
ten by prisoner at the Nazir's Office, and his signature as 
a witness thereto. The signature of the other witness- 
to this paper, Khooshalchund Khoobchund, is identified 
by his son Fukeerchund. Tlie prisoner's signature on 
the rujamunde and on the receipt very much resemble 
each other. .

The prisoner denies the charge, hut does - not bring’' 
forward any evidence to support what he S^;ys. The 
Court considers that'g^reat caution must 'be exercised in 
weighing the evidence adduced, 'inasmuch -as nine years 
have elapsed since- the- ' matter occurred. The Sepoy 
Kaloo does not appear to 'have any recollection of Doo- 
lubhram having met Bhoychund when coming' to the 
Adawlut, but the rest of .his evidence corroborates that 
of Bhoychund. As regards the paying the money, 

. • tp prisoner, and his passing the receipt to Bhoychund, , 
the Court considers the evidence consistent, and there
fore finds the prisoner (K^u^c^^^chund Hurukchund) 
guilty- of perju:^^^; in that he, while .giving evidence 
before the Principal Sudder A^'meen of Surat, Rab Baha-
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door Wa^soc^d^e^w, on the retrial 'orh suit,
No. 1864 of 1853, instituted by Bhug^wandas Gokuldas 
against Bhoychund Hurukchund and others, as a • witness 
on behalf of the said Bhoychund Hurukchund, wilfully 
made false statements, on solemn affil^^iation, on Sookur- 
war, the 1 Ith Pousll Shood, $^<umvut 1912, (correspond
ing with Friday, the 18th January 1856,) as follows?:— 
“ I did not pass to Bhoychund the receipt for Rs. 35, 
nor did I receive from the said- Bhoychund Rs. 35; the 
signature on the receipt resembles mine, but I did hot 
sign.the receipt”; and on Sunwar, the 12th Poush Bhopd, 
Snmvut 1912, (corresponding with Saturday, tire 19th 
January 1856,) as d^Uolow-^Thfe signature on the 
receipt is not mine, but is a forgery,” And after con
sidering the nature of the offence, and the punishment 
prescribed in the Regulations, the Court passes on the ' 
prisoner the following seiUenn c-TT^lrat yon, Kupour- 
chund Hurukchund, be imprisoned and kept . to hard 
labour for one. (1) year, . (Regulation XIV, of 1827, 

. Section XVI. Clause 2nd.)
R^evi^ew b'y the Session Judge on A^p^peal.—It appears 

the prisoner having obtained a decree against four ptr-r-y * 
. sons, sought enforcement th-r-of,, and, under. data th^

4th May 1847, caused one of the defendants (Bhoy^c^hund 
Hurukchund) to be apprehended. He was brought to ■ 
the Adawlut for the purpose of bei^ig. im prisoned, and 
there effected a compromise with the prisoner, who, on 
his giving him Rs. 35 in cash, consented to his release. 
A few days afterwards, on the lOth May 1847, the pri
soner again sought the enforcement of his decree, and ' 
cause((f another of the defendants (Bhug^w^a^n^das Gokul
das) to be apprehended, when that person paid him the 
amount due in full, as required.' Subsequently, on the 
9th May 1853, Bhug^^andas sued his co-^t^^^lfendi^i^lis to 
recover from them^ the proportion of the aforesaid decree 
which they ought to have paid. In the course of that

1856 
December 3.

Perjury.

H. Hebbert, Ses- 
siott Judge, •
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Surat.

Perjary.
6

gases ©^.sposed of by the

suit Bhoychund Ht^rultchimd produced the receipt ia 
. question, as having been given him hy the prisoner, for 

the Rs. 35 above alluded to, urging it as an acquittance 
in full, and therefore seeking exemption from Bhugwan- 
das's demand. He called the prisoner, amongst others, to 
prove the validity of the said receipt, when the prisoner 
deposed on solemn affirmation, as recited in the charge, 
that it was a forgery, and that he never signed it. His 
motive for this was clear. Had he admitted it, he stood 
self-condemned for ha’^i^i^ig,in his second application,failed 
to deduct the Rs. 33'paid him, and caused Bhugwandas 
to pay him the same over again. The P^rincipal Sudder 
Ameen, in commi^tii^jg the prisoner, has thrown out 
divers insinuations against .the credibility of the wit
nesses for the pr^^i^icution, and also expressed his 
opinion that the signature of the prisoner on tlie receipt is 
not in his handw^^^^i^^;g» The Court, however, wholly 
dissents from this last. 3o far as a comparison of 
handwr;^^i^g goes, it lias no^. the slightest doubt the 
signatu^re to the document No. Id, admitted as that 
of the prisoner, and the signature on the receipt, 
were written hy the same pe^o^; and in regard to the 
evidence, the Court agrees with the Acting Assistant 
Session Judge that, beari^^ng in mind the time that has 
elapsed since the transaction alluded to took place, 
it is as consistent as could be expected, and is quite 
trustworthy.

The priso^n^i^s Vakeel dwells on the circumstance of 
no allusion being made in ' the document No. 16 to the 
Rs. 35 in que^t^ii^in; hut this is ac-counted for by the 
fraudulent stipulation ; in the receipt, ■ that they were to 
be returned should the jur'i^c^^^er succeed in recovering 
the whole amount of his decree, as he did, from one of 
the other defendants. tJnder such circumstances, any 
mention of them • in the document No. would have 
defeated this phject. The NaVir would have insisted on
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endorsing the Rg. 35 as paid on ' the back of the decree. 
Tliis plea, therefore, fs futile. •

The Court sees po ground for interference with 
the' conviction or sentence, and • rejects the prisoner's 
petition, which is endorsed aecordi^^^ly to be returned 
to him. "

In the Suddev Foujdaree Adawlut ; Minute by Mr, 
Fr&re.-^\n this case it appears that the Principal Sudder 
Ameen, after deciding a suit, sent the deposition of the 
prisoner Kupoorchund and other documents to the 
Judge, with a request for instructions as to what steps 
he should take with regard to him. . The Judge, • after 
deciding the appeal which was brought from the Princi
pal Sudder Ameen’s decir^e^,directed the Principal Sud
der Ameen • to prepare a case of perjury against the 
prisoner, which, in compliance with the Judge’s order, 
but against ' his own opinion, the Principal Sudder 
Ameen did. . .

The C^j^e was sent to the Assistant Session Judge to 
try, and he convicted the prisoner, and the Session Judge 
on appeal atfirnaed the sentence.

I do not think the course, pursued in this case was 
the correct one. The interpretation of the 6th August 
1832, on Clause 1st, Section IX. Regulation XII. a. d. 

1827, provides that in ease of perjury committed before 
a Civil Court, that Court shall make the commi^i^l^t^l 
but that certainly must be held to apply to those cases 
only which are so clear that t^e Court has no doubt 
about them, and is prepared at once to C^i^mit, not to 
cases which are so doubtful that it is only after the ap
peal has been decided tbat it is deemed right to commit 
the witness. Those cases should be left, .like others .in 
which the perjury may not become apparent until some 
time after, to be . taken up and be disposed of by the 
Mag^istrate. It never could be intended that the Civil 
Court should be able, at®a^iy future time, to commit

1856 ' 
December 3.

pe^rjury.

W. E. Frere, 
puisne Judge.
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1356 
December 3.

Surat.

Perjury.
V

a prisoner because he ha^<3, on some former occasion, per
jured himself before tjie Court.

I do not, however, think the defect in procedure fatal 
to the case, which, seeing the opinion the Principal Sad
der Ameen hi^d of it, he never should have committed ; 
but I cannot agree with the Assistant Session Judge, and 
do agree with the Principal .Sudder Ameen, that the 
witnesses are pot .«^uifii^i<^i^itly trustworthy, and the case 
altogether too suspicious for jt to be safe to convict upon 
the evidence. I would therefore annul both the con
viction and sentence. ,

The case is one that ought not, I think, to have been left 
to an .Assistant to decide, and I would request the Session 
Judge to point out to his Assistant that the P^tjcrees Nos. 5 
and 7 need not have been recorded ; the facts they were 
intended to prove, viz. that decisions were given, were just 
as W^ll proved by the witnesses. I would also' request 
his attention to the depositions of the witnesses Rajaram ■ 
and Bhugwan (Nos. Rand 10), who. must have been asked 
leading questions by the Assistant Session Judge, or the 
evidence they gave could not have been obtained from 
them in the order in which it was given, and . I would re
quest 'him to show his Assistant how the evidence Was, 
procurable without any leading ' questions being put.

I would also request him to refer to Morris's Reports 
for May last, page 598, for the p^per form in which wit
nesses should be committed by Civil Courts for perjury, 
instead of the one the Principal Sudder Ameen has 
adopted in this case, though under the circumstances, 
as there were mistakes from the beginning, perhaps the 
mistake in the form of committal was the least serious 
of them. ,

K. Keays, Puisne Mi^nute by ^r. K^eays.~folly concur with the Ses-
J udge. sion Judge and his ' Assistant in the view they have taken

of this case. I consider it proved that the prisoner 
(Kupoorehund) did receive me .Rs. 35 and pass 'the
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receipt, both of which he has denied on solemn affirma- 
^^ion before the Principal Sudder Ameeft ; he has there
fore' been rightly convicted of perjury, and received, to 
toy idea, a well-merited punishment. I see no reason to 
interfere, and would reject the 'petition. _

Resolution. (> the Sudder Fa^ujdaree A^d^c^iulut.-^^^e- 
ferred tC' a third Judge on the conviction.

Mlinute by Mr. H^c^rrS^on.—This case is a very sus
picious one, and I do not' think that the perjury is 
established. . .

The Principal Sudder Ameen's objections to the evi
dence seem to me just. Jt is strange that the witness 
No. 11, who keeps books, should not have any entry of 
the 'item of Hs. 35 for which-the receipt was given. I 
must give my vote for ap acquittal.

I concur with Mr. Frere as to the procedure of eoin- 
tnittal' of this case being erroneous.

Final R^esolution of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlttt.— 
■ The conviction and sentence are annulled, and the p^^- 

soner to be discharged. •

1856 
December 3.

Surat.

■W. H. hfarrison, 
Puisne Judge.

r, . S WiLLI^AM IjIDWARD FRERE, ) tj T APresent,^ n Tr J Puisne Judgfes.Kobert JIeaYS, 5 ■ ,

[Case Nb. 127 o^f the Calendar of the Ahmedabad Sessions Court for 
18.56. Committed by the First Assistant Magistrate, W. A. 
RiT^t^HiE, Oi the 5th September 1856. Tried by the Session 
Judge, A. Br 'Warden, on the I2th and 13tk September aft<j22nd

■ and 24th October ^^56. Proceedings submitted for confirma
tion of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut by the Session Judge,]

PT-'s^one^'S.—No. 1, Veerabhai Hu^so^rbhui, Charun, 
aged 35,

- 2, Ameer Moola, Charun, a<ged 5^0. ,
Charye.--~W'ilfal murder; in having, on or about 

Thursday, 14th August ^^;56, (eorr^^p'^^^iding with Shra
wun Shood 13fh, Sumviit HJIS,) within the limits of 
Bordee ■ village, Bhownuggnr Talooka, Ahmedabad

p^f^c^e^mber 3.

Ahmedabad.,

Wilful , Murder.    
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Wilful Murr^r.

A. B. Warden, 
Session Judge.

1856 Zillah, purposely, and without jusl^ifiable or exl^e^n^ua^ting
December cause, deprived df life Ramabhai Geegabhai, by wound-
Ahmedabad. , ing him with swords on the throat and hand, and occa

sioning injuries, from’ the effects of which he then and 
there di<^d; prisoiters thereby rendering them'selves 
amenable to the provisions -of Regulation XlV. Section 

Clause 1st, of 1827.
Finding and Sentence by the Sessions Cowrt.—The 

Inquest Report (No. 3), which has been proved by the 
evidence of witnesses- Nos. 1 and 2 (Gala and Rawajee), 
proves that the death of the deceased was caused by two 
sword-wounds, one of which had all but severed the head 
from the' body. From the evidence O’ the witness No. 5 
(Moola), it appears that on the day in question, a little 
before sunset, thC witness and the deceased left off plough
ing, and having let their bullocks loose to g^^az^; sat down 
on ' the high ground between the two fields. After a while 
the deceased W^nt to the foot of the high ground to pre
vent his bullocks destrt^^ing the grain that was growing in 
his field,and - the witness went to drive away some ‘nylghi’; 
the witness -^^wsnt some distance after them. As he was re
turning, he heard the deceased shouting to him to -come 
quickly, for he was being murdered. The witness, on ar
riving within ten or twenty paces from where the deceased 
was, perceived two men running away with naked swords 
in their hands, and the deceased lying on the ground. On 
going up to deceased, he found that he 'was dead", his 
head having been nearly severed from the body. This 
witness has declared that he is positive that the 
prisoners - at the bar are the two men ' whom he saw 
running away, for t^:iey looked back as they were running; 
the deceased, when shouting for help, cried out that 
Veerabhai (prisoner No. 1) wa«> killing him. From the^ 
evidence of the witness No. 6 (Alabhai), it is proved 
that he was in a field near that of the deceased on the 
evening in ' question, and 'that about sunset he perceived
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the witness above mentioned and the deceased lotting- to
gether on- some high ground 5 that abOijt a quarter of an 
hour before dusk he heard the deceased call to the above
mentioned witness by 'name to come quickly, for he was 
being.murdei’ed by Veera and Ameer, the prisoners at 
the bar; as this witness was running to the assistance 
of the deceased, he perceived two men with drawn 
swords coming towards him; he got alarmed and 
crouched down, and they passed within fifteen Or twer^t^y 
paces of him ; he recognised them to be No. 1 (Veera) 
and No. 2 (Ameet), the prisoners at the Bar. After they 
had gone by he heard Moola, the abovemen tioned Wi;- 
ness, call out that Ramabhai (the deceased) had been 
murdered ; on going. Up to the spot, he found that the 
deceased Ramabhai had been murdered. The evidence 
of these two witnesses corresponds in every particular, 
with one single exception, viz^-. that the former - has 
deposed that the deceased only meotiooed the name Of 
one of ' his assailants, whereas the latter has deposed 
that the deceased mentioned the names of both. Be
sides the testimony of these two witnesses there 
is no other evidence against the prisoners, except 
as to the prisoner No. 1 (Veerabhai) having a mo
tive for getting rid of the deceased. Before proceed
ing to notice the evidence regarding the motive that the 
prisoner No. 1 (Veerabhai) had for committing the 
murder, the Court considers it necessary to obseyve that 
the two witnesses (Nos. 5 and 6, Moola and Alabhai), 
while giving' theit evidence, exhibited no animus against 
the prisoners, and gave their evidence in a stra;^^ht- 
forward manner, and without giving rise to any suspi
cions as to theit having been tutored. The murder was 
committed on the eveoiog of the T4th of Auguist; the 
evidence of the brotln^], of the deceased was taken the 
next day by the Joint Police Amuldar; and on the fol
lowing day the two witnesses above alluded to were 

108

1856 
December 3,

Ahmedabad,

VVilfal Marder.
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1856 
December 3.
Ahujed-abad.

Wilful Murdei^,

examinedi, and the story told then by them corresponds 
■ with what thicy^ have stated before this Court. The 
. witness Moola, moreover, when questioned by the Moo
, khec. Immediately on his arrival at the scene of the 

mui^dep, at once mentioned the names of the prisoners 
as the murderers, and the name of their village, aS also 
the direction in whicli they had gone. Had the wit
nesses Moola and Alabhai not accused the prisoners till 
some days after the murder was committed, their testi
mony might -have been deemed unworthy of credit, 'but 
as -they at - once accused- the prisoners, the Court sees no 
cause to doubt them, A pair of shoes was found near 
the corpse, but no clue can be discovered as to whom 
they belong, although ' they were returned to the Magis
trate in the hope that somet;hing fresh might be discover
ed- They are too wide for both the prisoners, and, if 
anything, a trifle shoirt for them both, but, as they appear 
to have always been worn down at the heels, they might 
have been worn by either one or other of -the prisoners 
without their having - been inconvenienced by their being 
rather short. The -prisoner No, 2 (Ameer), when ap
prehended, had on a pair 'of drawers that were apparently 
stained with blood, but the evidence of the Civil Surgeon 
(No. 10)* sets that point at rest, and proves that the 
stains had been produced by -some -dye, most likely 
vegetable, and that not the least trace of blood was dis
coverable. The prisoner No. 1 (Veera) is the nephew of 
the prisoner No. 2, and they reside together. In their 
house were found four swt^i^r^si; one of-them, which ap-

* Reposition by tki Cii^il ■ Surgeon.—I, aged 36
years, C^lrristian reliijion. Civil 3i^rgeon of A^l^mddal^!^(:^, depose, on 
oatib that I -exan^iUed the ' duaw^ers before . the Clcjurt. T'l^^re ' w^ere 
several spots or Stains on ■ the cloth, gueati;y resc^mbjing those of bl^i^d; 
hu^t, on testiiljg and examiniDg the same^, I am fulllr of opinu)n ' that 
they w^ere produced by s<^me dye, n^<w^t liitelyr ' ■veg^tab^le. In t^e variisus 
processes adopted in testinng tlie stains, not t^e least . trace of blood w^as 
discoveral)ie. .
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peered to have been recently smeared with ghee, was 
found in a che^t; prisoner No. 1 (V§era) said that it, 
belonged to a relative, who had left it with him. The 
prisoner, before the Court, declined calling his relative, 
saying that as his relative had denied all knowledge of 
the sword before the Joint Police Amuldar, he wonld do 
so again. Prisoner’s inability to prove to whom the 
sword belongs tells against him. 'rt^e evidence of wit
ness No. 8 (Nathoojee) proves the discovery of the sword 
in the house occupied by prisoners. The next point that 
requires to be noticed is, what motive the prisoners had 
for the commission of the deed ? The evidence of Bhaeej-ee 
(witness No. 4), the brother of the deceased, proves that 
the sister of prisoner No. t (Veerabhai) was betrothed six-. 
teen years ago to the deceased, and the marriage, ought to 
have taken place when she was thirteen or fourteen, 
whereas she is now twenty, and the marriage has never 
taken place, his brother, the deceased, being toO poor to 
give the usual marr^^ge-dowry ; and the prisoner No. 1 
refusing to allow the marni^<^^e- to take place without 
the dowry being given, the prisoner No. 1 tried to 
induce the witness and his ' brother the deceased to 
give a release arid let the prisoner No. 1 marry her 
to- some one el^f?; but the deceased was obstinate,' 
and would not give ' the release, and without the 
release prisoner No. -1 (Veerabhai-) could not marry her, 
to any one else. Prisoner No. 1 (Veerabhai) - fully ad
mits the above, and, what is more, be admits that she is 
five-and-twenty years old ; so that the motive of prisoner 
No. 1 - for wishing to get rid of the deceased is perfectly 
clear. His sister being do longer young for- a 
and long past the age when females are usua^ily marJii<^d^ 
her brother was anxious to have her married. Even if pri
soner No. 1 had denied the above facts, there stUl would ,- 
have been sufficient proo^ thereof, for the evidence of the 
Sowcar.Megjee (witness- No. 13) proves that what the

185$ 
December 3.

Ahmedabad.

Wilful Murder.
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brother of the deceased has stated, about his having bor
rowed money a ^Ihirt time before the murder, for the 
marr^^age of the deceased, 'is trite. Both the prisoners

1856 
December 3.

Ahmedabad.

Wilful Muiher to prove cll/'ilbts; the prison^e^i’’Sfo. 1 (Veerabbai)
tliaton theday of the murder he was at horne all day and- 
all night, attending to an aunt of his who was very ill 
and died the next day ; the prisoner No. 2 (Ameer) that 
he was looking after*certain grass lands belonging to pri
soner No. 1 (Veerabbai) all that day and night, and 
did not 'return home until after his aunt was dead. The 
prisoner No. 1 (Veerabhai) first gave the names of two • 
witnesses before the Police Authorii^ti^ss; but when he 
found that they had given evidence to the effect that they 
had not seen him on the day in question, he gave the' 
names of three other wri.n'^'sses, who have given evidence 
(vide exhibits Nos. 18, 19, and 21) to the effect that at 
the time of the murder they saw 'the prisoner No. J ,in 
his own house ; but their evidence is not to be relied 'on, 
1st, because the prisoner did not mention their names 
until his two firstmentioned • witnesses failed to make 
g^ood his alib'i; 2nd, because these Viit^f^^s^ises, not con
tented with stating that they saw prisoner No. 1 
(Veerabhai) in his house, deposed that they also saw 
the prisoner No.' 2 (Ameer) at . the same time and place, 
W^lierr^sis prisoner No. 2 has tried to prove that he was 
elsewhere. The two witnesses cited by prisoner No. 2 
have failed to corroborate prisoner’s assertion. The • 
failure on the part of the prisoners to establish alibis 
strengthens the evidence against them. Although none 
of the witnesses saw the attack committed on the deceased, 
yet, as- the prisoners are proved to have been seen running 
away, wii;h naked swords in their ■ hands, from the spot 
where the deceased was murdered, and as it has been 
proved that the prisoner Ku. 1 (Veera) had a reason for 
wishing to get rid of the deceased, the Court considers 
their g-i^^It fully established, 4)' is very .probable that the
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185(5. 
December S.

Ahmi^i^abad.

Wilful Murder-

sudder Eoujdaree adawlut.

deed was actHalty commi^tted ty prisoner Ko- I (Vee^ra- 
bhai), but the other . prisoner, by beb^ig present and 
countenancing it, is equally criminal.

The -prisoners are accordingly found guilty of wilful 
murder; in having, on or about Thursday, 14th August 
l$o6, (corr^'^'jp^i^nd'^ng with Shrawun -Shood ^^tb^Bumvut 
1912), within the limits of Bordee village, Bhownuggur- 
Talooka, Ahmedabad Zill^E^lS, purposely, and without 
justifiable or - extenuating cause, deprived of life Ramabhai , 
Geegabhai, by wounding him with swords on the throat 

•and hand, and occasio'ning injuries from the effects of 
which he then and there died-

After taking into consideration the nature of the 
offence proved against you, prisoners No. 1 (Veerabhai 
Hursoorbhai) and No. 2 (A^meer Mopl'a), and the extent 
of punishment allowed- for the same by the provisions of 
Regulation XIV. Section XXVI. Clause 4th, -of 1827, 
the sentence of the Court is that each of you be trans
ported beyond seas for the term of your natural life. This 
sentence is, however, object to the confirmation of the, .
Judges of the Sudder Boujdaree- Adawlut.

In ike Sudder Foujdaree ; Minute hj Mr. W. -E. Erere,
Fr^ere.—The deceased (Ramabhai) was foultd dead with Puisne JHdge• 

two .wounds on his body, one on the wrist of the right .
hand, and the other almost severing the head from the 
body; and a pair of shoes lying near the body, the o.wner 
of which cannot be discovered. _ ' ■
■ There are grounds to suspect Veerabhai of the crime, .
from a disagreement between him an^ deceased, and AJa- 
bhai (witness No. 6) declares that the murderers passed 
within fifteen or twenty paces of him, and he re^-ognised 
the prisoners Veerabhai and AmeerMoola, On sea^^^ing 
Veerabhai’s house swords and stained clothes were found 
the^^; but the stains were proved to be vegetable, .and 
one sword, smeared with ghee, was found concealed in a 
chest. The ' defence set ug is an - aMi, which, howeve^iy
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18.56
December 3.

Ahmedabad. -

Wilful Murder.

R. Keays, Acting 
Puisne Judge.

)

is not proved. No attempt appears to have been made, 
by thg scene of the murder, to discover the
murderers or to trace them from thence home, and .the 
whole proof rests upon the credibility of the witness 
Alabhai, and the failure of the defence, which, though 
strengthenine the' evidence for the prosecution, is not 
proof of the charge.

The .Session Judge says that the witness Alabhai is 
worthy of credit, but, with every confidence in Mr. 
Warden, I confess myself unable to convict on tliat 
evidence alone, when so much that might have been* 
done to corroborate the evidence 'has been left undone.

There appear to be. g^rounds to suspect Veerabhai, and 
I should not be surprised to find that he instigated the 
murder, and that the sword found concealed in his house 
was the one used ' op the occ^s^ii^n ; but there is not 
suffic^^nt proof to convince me that he and Ameer 
Moola c^o^nnaitted the murder, and they must be acquit
ted and d^eharged.

[The last paragraph of Mr. Frere’s M^ute forms the . 
Resolution of tlie Court.]

; Minute b'y Mr. .—I have very g^reat doubts
about this cas^e^. Moola and deceased were seated to
gether after the labours of the day. They separated about .

■ quarter of an hour before dusk ; Ramabhai to make some 
arr^^]^jeement about his bullocks, and Moola to drive 
away some xyl^ghi from his field. On Moola’s way 
hack he heard Ramabhai call out . for assistance, as he 
Was being murdered, and, in reply td his question, Was 
told by deceased that it was by Veerabhai. He went up 
and found Ramabhai dead, and saw the two prisoners 
running away. with naked swords in their hands. He 
also adds that Alabhai did not see the prisoners running, 
away, as be was too late. A^labhai, 'on the other hand, 
says the prisoners, after committing the nSurder, ran 
away, and that they passed w:ifeliin twenty paces of him.
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Moola sent Alabhai to inform the Mookhee and Raina- 
bhai's brother, to neither of whom did, Alabhai mention 
the names of the- murderers, for this information was 
obtained from Moola. The Mookhee says he told the 
Banian, who wrote the report for him to the .Police 
Amuldar, to mention the names of the prisoners, but 
whether he did so or not has not .been cleared up;—a 
very serious omission on so very important a point. If 
he did not do so, the inference is that their nar^ies were 
not mentioned until the arrival of the Police Amuldar, 
in which case the whole of the evidence of these two 
witnesses would be open to very grave suspicion,

I think the prisoners must be acquitted and discharged. ' 
B^e^solution oj' the Sudder Fo"U^<iaree Adawlut^—The 

prisoners are acquitted, and to be discharged.
The Session Judge, intending to use the . alibi which 

failed as evidence for the prosecution, should have 
proved the prisoners’ statements, and recorded them for 
the prosieciution, and then have taken the evidence of the 
witnesses who failed to prove the alibi as evidence in 
support of the charge. -

1856 
December 3.

Ahmedabad.

Wilful Murder.

D , f William Edward Prere, > d • t i 
Present,< ,,,■ xtf > Puisne Judges.

' < William Henry Harrison, y °
[Notice issued by the Magistrate of Tanna, E. C. Jones, and referred 

to the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut ■ on the 1st September 1856,]

[See pages 386 to 388, Vol. VI., for previous pro
ceedings in this case.]

^(^t^urn by the Ma^gi^^ttr^te to the Pn^ecep^ the
' Judder Foujdaree Adawlut.—In acknowledging the re

ceipt of this Precept, the Magistrate begs to stdte, with 
reference to the 1st paragraph of the exl^ract from the 
Court’s proceedings ■ therewith received, that as the no
tice is addressed exclusively to persons halting' and 
making use of the ‘ dhurymsala,’ he conceived it to be

18.56 
December 3,

Tanna.

Notice by a 
Magistrate.
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1856 •
December 3.

Tanna.

Notice by a
Magistrate.- {

suf^ciently clear os it stood ; it shall, however, be made 
more so. . \

Outside the dhurUrasala would mean beyond the 
hedge of the compound, while all that was intended 
(and which is the common mean:^^g of the Min^a.thee) 
was that people were not to cook in the verandah and 
against the walls of the building.

The directions contained in the extracts have been 
duly attended to. '

Prec^j^tt'issued by the- Sudder Foujdaree A-d^awlut to 
the JTagi.s'tt'ate.—Tbe 'Magistrate'is to he requested to 
certify the amended Proclamation. -
/ Return by the Magistrate to the Pr^ece^^ of the Sadder 

Foujd^a^i'^e A^c^a^iulult.-^Ks directed 'in the Court’s extract, 
dated 5th instant, which accompanied this Precept, the 
Magistrate has the honour to certify the amended Mu
rathee Proclamation, together with its ^ng^^ish translation.

A^me'^ded Injunction under Regulation XII- Section 
XIXl. of 1827.<-In April 1856 the Magistrate of Tanna, 
on his annual tour, visited the dhurumsala at Datewra, 
Talooka Mahim, in the Tanna Collectorate, and observed 
that rt had been in various ways dirtied by travellers 
who' halt there. In order to prevent a recurrence 
of this, Notice, under the provisions of Section XIX- 
Regulation Xll. of* 1827, ' is hereby given that from 
this day forward all persons who have recourse to this 
dhurumsala.shall observe the following rules :—•

Travellers are proi^^b^ted'dti^^ng’ the fair season from 
making hearths or fire-places for .cooking inside -the 
dhurumsala at Datewria; but those who have occasion 
to cook must do so' outside the -building, and must cleans, 
out the place used for such purposes before leaving the 
dhurumsala.

Horses, bullocks, or Oilier animals must be tied up 
outside the building, and their places must -be swept and 
kept clean fir^:m time to time by the owners or attendants.
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• Travellers are prohibiteib from heaping filth, &c. in the 
dhurutosala compound. .

The dh'urumsala is built exclusively for travellers, 
and not for continuous occupation. Fukeers and Gosaees 
will t^n^irjfore not be allowed to use it for more than five 
days at the most.

Travellers must hot obey ■ cil^^s of nature within a dis
tance of four hundred paces from the dhurumssife.
, No shops of intoxicating liquor or drugs shall be ad
mitted under the roof of the building,

The above ttules will be strictly enforced, and ■ persons 
found infringing them in any .way will be punished ac
cording to the -Regulation.above quoted.

Resolution of the Sudd&i^ Foujdaree Adawlut.—Re
corded. .

1856.
December 3,

Tanna.
Notice by 

^5|gistrate.

Tanna.

11 , f William Euwarp Frere, 7 d • t i
Pre^ent,^ William Henry Harrison, Judges, _ December lO.

[Case No. 1 of the Criminal Return of the Magistrate of Tanna for 
September 1856. Tried the Magistrate of Tanna, E. C. 
Jon.es, on the 30th September U3.56. Proceedings certified, on the 
requisition of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.]

Pui.sc^nerss--~No. 1, David Joseph/ Christian, aged
25. .

Damodhur Ramchunder, Sonar, 
ab^ed 25. .

Shimga Lungda Shelkur, Augree, 
aged 30.

Charge.—Wilful omission, endangering the passengers 
by' railway (under Act XVIII. of 1854, Sections 
XXV. and XXVl^]^]^.); ih having, on Friday, the 19th 
of September 1856, (Bhadriipud Wud 5th, Shuke 1778,) 
allowed a ‘ larry’ or truck laden with stones to remain on 
the railway near Perseek,oin the Tuloje Talooka, at -the

109 ..

Wilful and Neg
ligent Omi^f^it^ii; 
and Endangering 
the ' Safety of Pae- 
sengers by Rail
way.

2,

3,
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1856 
December 10.

Tanna.

Wilful and Neg
ligent ;
and Endangering 
the Safety 61' Pas
sengers by Rail- 
wa;y.

c

E. C. Jones, Ma
gistrate,

CASES DISPOSED OF BY THE

time a train was about to pass* , thereby endangering ,the 
whole of the passengers b}' the said train, which came 
to the spot at about ,8.40 a. m., well knowing that they 
were bound to remove the said truck on the approach 
of the train, of which they had been forewarned, t-

Also in having, on the same spot, and at the same 
tim^e^> negligently and without lawful excuse endange^red 
the the passengers bj'' the said train, in having
left a larry or truck on the rails when a train was 
expected to pass, without taking the usual precautions 
by signals.

prisoners plead not guilty.
Fi^nding and Sentence by the Magistrate.—There is no 

proof whatever of the prisoners having intentionally 
placed the larry on the rails for the purpose of endan
gering the lives of the passengers by the train ; they are 
therefore pronounced not guilty of the first charge. 
With regard tn the second charge, however, there can 
exist no' doubt whatever of the accident havi^n^cr occurred 
through gross neg’ligence on the part of the people em
ployed on the spot;; their exertions io show the signals 
as the train actually running into the larry were not
the result of proper caution, but of alarm, when ordinary 
precautions had been neglected entirely. The Magis
trate considers the first prisoner to blame for not having 
taken the Sightest trouble . to clear the larry from the 
line, where he knew perfectly w4l it had been W^i^ldiig. 
Warning seems to have been given of the train being 
nearly dtiCj and the fact of these people haying kept the 
larry running on the line at all, 'just ■ before the e'xpect^ed 
train was about to pass, would amount to an act punish
able under Section XXVIU. Act XVIII.- of 1854 of the 
Railway Act, even if no collision had taken place. As 
it happened, it appears that it was by the merest chance 
that -the engine and train were not upset.

Under the circums^t^e^r^i^fss® the Magistrate thinks it
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necessary to Make an example of the prisoners, who are 
accordingly convicted of the' second chargft, and sen
tenced as ' fo'l^^'w^:—

David Joseph to pay a fine of thirty (30) rupees, or 
sulFe&t;wo (2) months’ imprisonment.

Damodbur 'Ra^^hunder to pay a fine of twenty (20) 
rupees, or suffer two (2) Months’ imprisonment.

Shiinga Lungda to pay a fine of ten (10) rhpees, or 
suffer two (2) months’ imprisonment.

In the Sudder Foujdaree ; Mi^nute b-y Mr.
F^^ere.—The prisoners have been convicted of a crime 
punishable under the Regulations, if proved, and ■ as they 
have not appealed, we may conclude they are satisfied 
the justice of the sentence, and, as all I wanted to see 
was whether an offence had been _ committed, these 
pi’oceedings may be returned.

Resolution of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawliit.—The 
proceeidings to be returned. '

1856
December 10.

Tanna.

X^iilful and Neg- 

and Endangering , 
the Safety of Pas
sengers by Rail
way.

W. E. Frere,
TP^issne Judg;e^
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1856 
December 10.

Tanna.

Murder, attend
ed with Robbeity; 
and Concealment 
of Alurder after 
the Fact.

Edward Fbere, Ip
’<W'illiam Henry, Harrison, 3 °

[Case No. 55the Calendar of 'the Tanna Sessions Court for 1856. 
Committed by the Assistant Magistrate, C. Gonne, on the 19th 
June 1856. Tried by the Acting Session Judge, H. Pf St.G. 
Tucker, on the Mth, 15th, 16th, and 17th July 1856. Pro
ceedings submitted for confirmation of the Sudder ' Fonjdaree 
Adawlut, by .the Acting Session Judge.]

], Rutnia bia Koorya Ghc^i^b^arya, 
Warlee, aged 35 ; and 18 others.

Char^g^e-—Ag^ainst prisoners Nos. 1 to 13 murder, .at
tended with robbery ;* in that they did, on or about the 
28th May 1856, (Mitee Wuishak Wud 9th, Shuke 
1778,) - at Wankas, I^tu^rgunna Oodwa, Talooka Sanjan, 
Tanna Division, Zihah Konkun, in company with two 

. other persons not apprehended, without justifiable or 
extenuating cause, fall upon and assault Kureem wulud 
Ibrahim, ' Rahimon wulud Kfioodabukus, Jetia wulud 
Boodurjee, Hoosein wulud Peerbukus, Abdool Rahimon 
wulud Khajao, and Buksha Mahor^iedan (father' sname 
unknown), who were travelling from Bombay to Gu- 
zerat, and beat them with bows, clubs, and other similar 

" weapons, in such a manner that. Buksha died the same 
evening in consequence of the injuries he had received, 
and his companions all suffered severe bodily injury ; and 
in that they did, at the same time and place, take from 
the possession of the said travellers cash and other pro
perty, valuing altogether Rs. 107-14-9. (Regulation ■ 
XIV. Section XXVI. Clause 1st, and Sections .XXXVI. 
and XXXVII.- of 1827.) ,

Further the prisoner No. 8 and prisoners No. 14 to 
19 are charged with concealment of -murder after the 
fact;; in that they, prisoner ifo. 8 (Jana bin Posha), 
and prisoners No. 14 (Kakdia), No. 15 (Rundhia),

* N.B.—.^'lie specification of serious assault is omitted from the 
charge, it not being necessary. *
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■No. 16 (Lukhma), No. 17 (Walia), and No. 18 •(Jumna), 
on or about the 29th May 1856, (Mitoe Wiiishak Wud 
10th, Shuke 1778,) did bury the corpse of the said, 
Buksha(father’s name unknown), who had been murdered 
as aftw^isaid, and, though well knowing that the deceased 
had been murdered, did give no information of the fact 
to any Police or other Authoi^itty; and prisoner No. 19 
(Posha) in that he, being at the time Police Patel of the 
village, and well aware that the deceased Buksha had ' 
been murdered, did give jio tnformatton to the District 
Police Officer or any other Authority Oi •the subject, and 
did permit the body to be buried without making 
any tDqutry into the circumstances of the death. (Regu
lation XlV. Section XXVI. Clause 1st, and Section I. 
Clause 5 th.)

The prisoners severally plead not guilty.
Fi^ndi^ng and Sentience by the Sessions is

most clearly established by the evidence of the witnesses 
Nos. 5, 6j 7, 8, and 9, and deceased (Buksha), who have 
been examined on this trial, and the admissions . of the 
prisoners, that on the evening of 28th May 1856, five 
Mahomedan drover^und one Hindoo, who were reti^^)^-. 
jng from Bombay to Deesa, passed .by the village of 
"i^anl^^s, in the Suujan 7'alooka, and that at a well near 
that village they met the prisoner . No. 7 (Jana • bln 
Jiola) and prisoner No. 1.3 (Mahadia), • who, taking 
alarm at their .appearance, ran into the village and 
described them as men-stealers, upon which a great 
number of villagers turned out and beat them so 
violently and cruelly with clubs, stones, bows, and other 
similar weapons, that one dro'ver (Buksha) died the same 
night, and two others, • named Rahimon and Hooseia 
have ^^ceived permanent injury, while all more or less . 
have suffered most severely from the treatment which 
they received. The assailed parties have not been able 
to give a clear or connected account of the details of the
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assault, but it would appear ■ that they were pursued for 
about the distance of a koss, and knocked down one ■after 
another in succession ; ■ afterwards they were passed on 
by the inhabitants of the neighbouring villages from 
village to village, in the course of which journeyings 
Buksha died. The survivo^rs and the corpse were finally 
taken back to Wankas, where the former were detained 
the g^reater part of the next day, and the body was 
buried.

The witnesses for the prosecution identify different 
prisoners as having been actively engaged in the assault, 
as is shown by the following table

Witness. .
Parties who took 

an active part in 

the Affray.

Parties who ■ 

struck deceased 

Buksha.

Party who 

gave the 

Death

blow.

Par(;ies 

standing 

near.

No. 5, Kureem .... Prisoners Nos. Prisoners Nos. Prisoner
1,^, 3, 4, 5,
10, and 11.

1, 2, 3, and
10.

, No. l.

No. 6, Hot^seiii . _.. Prisoneris Nos-
1, 3, 4, 5, 6,
7, 8, 9, 10, 
and 13.

Prisoners Nps.
3, 4, and 5.

prisoner
No. 5.

,>
No, 7, Rah^rni^n.... Prisoners Nos. 

1, 2, 3, S, 
and 10. .

Prisoners Nos.
1, 2, 3, and
10.

Prisoner 
No. l.

No, 8, Abdool Bahi- Prisoners Nos. prisoners Nos. Prisoner
mon. I, 2,3,5,1(^,

II, and 13.
1, 22, 3, and
10.

No. l.

No. 9, Jetia ............ Prisoners Nos. prisoners Nos. Prisonet
12,3, 4, 7,
9, lOt^i^n^ii.

1, 2, and 10. No.i.

No. 10, Somia .... Prisoners Nos. prisoners NfoS. Prisoner Prisoners
1, 2, 3, 9, 
and 10.

1 and No.l. Nos. 5,
7, and
13.

No. 11, PosbaAmbut Prisoners Nos. Prison^irNo, 1. Prisoner Prisoners
1, 2, 3, 9, 
and 10.

No. 1. Nos. 5,
7, and
13.

The prisoners No. 1 (Rutnia), ■ No. 2 (Jana bin Now- 
jee), No., 3 (Vikia), No. 4 (Rama), No. 5 (Now^sha), 
No. 6 (Posha Bendya), Nd<-7 (Jana bin Jivla), No.■ 9
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(Jewia bill L’uthrna), No. 10 (Dhurma), No. 11 (Jana 
Furlia), No. 12 (Jetia), all admit they took part in 
the assault, although they describe their own conduct as 
limited to a kick or slap administered to one or other of 
the unfortunate travellers. These prisoners may the^i^e^ 
fore justly be convicted of p^urder; for though, if the 
accounts of the witnesses No. 1^ (Rundia bin Ooglia) 
and No. 13 (Kakdia bin Kutia) be correct, the death of 
the deceased Bnksha may have been hastened by the 
journeying which the villagers of Wadowlee, Kowad, ahd 
Talasree made him undertake that night, through the 
dread that he,or some of his companions might die within 
their limits, yet the immediate cause of his death . was the 
treatment he had received at the hands of these prisoners, 
and the prisoners are the persons responsible for having 
left him in the state he was within the boundaries of • a 
neighbouring village. The charge of robbery is, how
ever, not established against them. There is nothing bpt 
the evidence of the complainants to prove that they were 
robbed, and these persons have not given their testimony 
in a manner that would lead me to place reliance on their 
unsupported statements on this point. In fact their de* 
positions have been so little satisfactory, that had their 
statements not been corroborated by other evidence, and ' 
the admissions of the prisoners themselves, it would 
have been difficult to ground a conviction on them;,.

Neither the prisoner No. 8 (Jania bin Posha) nor the 
prisoner No. 13 (Mahadia) admit they were concerned in 
the assault, .and only. one witness (Hoo^sein, No. 6) . de-^ 
poses that the former was one of the assailants, while 
no one can affirm that the latter struck anybody. Both 
of these prisoners are entitled to an acquittal on the 
charge of murder.

But the prisoner No. 8 (Jana bin Posha), and the 
prisoners No, 14 (Kakdia), Np. 16 (Lukhma), No. 17 
(Walia),''and No. 18 (Jumda), admit that they buried the
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deceased Buksba, whom they must have luiown to have . 
been murdered, »without awaiting the orders of the 
District Police Officer on the subject, and the plea that 
they tvere acting under the Patel’s order will not ex
onerate th^^im, as 'they must have been fully aware, fliat it 
was h^e (^c^n^j^itt^nce of hee l^^itee 1 issue ujeh
O^<lers, and that obedience to them, if issued, would be 
a criminal act. The prisoner No. 8 (Jana bin Posha) is 
the Police Patel’s son, but 'he is twenty-seven years -of age, 
and quite competent to judge and act for himself, and no 
command O* coercion on the part of bis father would 
justify his act. The prisoner No. 19 (F^^sha bin Bhi- 
karya), the Police Patel himself, is shown to have been 
cognisant of the murder on the very night of its occur
rence, and to have sent no report to any Police Officer, 
and to have taken no steps either to apprehepd the mur
derers or to secure the evidence of their guilt. There is 
no prO^lf that he ordered the burial of the corpse, but it is 
quite clear that he permitted the interment. On the day 
after the murder he absented himself, on the plea that 
his pfesence was required by the Deputy Collector. 
Ag^ainst him and the other prisoners above named the 
charge of concealment of murder after the fact is ' most 
clearly established. -

The prisoner No. 15 (Rundhia Kurbut) is the brother 
of prisoner No. 9 (Jewia - Kurbut), and as the latter has 
been C^o^’victed of murder, concealment on the part of 
the former - is not a piinishahle offence. ( Regulation XIV. 
Section I. Clause 7 th.) This prisoner must therefore be 
acquitted.

The prisoners No. 13 (Mahadia bin iJeojee Bho.war) 
and No. 15 (Ruhdhia bin Dukhma Kurbut) are acquitted 
and discharged.

The prisoners No. 1 (Rutnia bin -Koorya Ghorbarya), 
No. 2 (Jana bin Nuwjee), No. ' 3 (Vikia bin - Deojee 
Bhowar), No. 4 (Rama bin J&na Merya), No. 5 (No^wsha
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bin Sookha Dulvee), No. 6 (Prosha Beiidya, father's name 
unknown), No. ''I (Jana bin Jivla Dhodya), No. 9 (Jewia 
bin Lukhma Kurbut), Nb. 10 (E^burma bin Dewal 
Hadal), No. 11 (Jana bin Bhikla Furlia), and No. 12 
(Jetia bin Bhikla Dhbdya), 'are of murder ; in
that they did, on or about the 28th May 1856, (Mitee 
Wuishak tVud 9th, 9huk^J778,) at Wankas, Purgimna 
Oodwa, Talooka Sunjan, Tanna Division, ZtUab Konkun, 
without justifiable or extenuating cause, fall upon and 
assault Kureem wulud Ibrahim, Rahitnon Wnlud Kh^c^c^^ 
dabukus, Jetia wulud Boodurjee, Hoosein wulud Peer- 
bukus, Abdool RaWmon Wilud Khajao, and Buksha 
Mahomedan (father's name unknown), who were travel
ling from Bombay to Guzerat, and beat them with 
bows, clubs, and other similar weapons, in such a manner 
that Buksha 'died the same night in consequence of the 
injuries he had received, and his companions all suffered 
severe bodily injury.

And prisoners No. 8 (Jana bin Posha Kurbut), 
No. 14 (Kakdia bin Mahadia), No^. 16 (Lul^^^na bin 
Hira), No, 17 (Walia bin Potia), No. 18 (Jumna bio 
Dhaktia), and No. 19 (Posha bin Bhikarya), are com 
victed of concealment of murder' after the fac^t: in that 
they, the prisoner No. 8'(Jana bin Posba), and' prisoners 
No. 14 (Kakdia), No. ' 15 (Rundhia), No, 16 (Lukhma), 
No. 17 (Walia), and No. ' 18 (Jumna), on or about the 
29tb May 18'56, (Mitee Wuishak M'ud b0th, Sbu^k^e 
1778,) did bury the corpse of the said Buksha (father's 
name .unknown), who had been murdered as aforesaid, 
and, though well knowing that the deceased had been 
murdered, did give no information of the . fact to any 
Police or other Authority ; and prisoner No. 19 (Posha), 
in that he, being at the time Police Patel of the village, 
and well aware that the deceased Buksha had been mur
dered, did give no informaition to the District Police 
Officer or any other Authority on the subject, and did

no . . ,
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permit the body to be buried without making any in
quiry into the circumstances of the death.

All tlie' witnesses but ona (No. -6, Hoosein) concur in 
®atii^^y that the prisoner Nc^. 1 (Rutnia) was the man who 
gave the 'blow which fractured the deceased' Buksha's

1856 
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Tanna.

Murder, attend
ed with Robbi^j?"-; . _ ......................
of aturder^ttartey and their depositions on this point correspond with
the Fact. the assertions of several of the prisoners. In like man

ner there is a g^ene^ral agreement all parties that
the prisoners No. 1 (Rutnia), No. 2 (Jana bin Nowjee), 
and No. 3 (Vikia) were the persons -who commenced the 
onslaught, and that they and prisoner No. 10 (B^I^t^i^ma) 
took the most pr<^^i^ie'n-t part in the proceedings.

This outrage affords another melancholy proof of the 
lamentable state of ignorance in which the agricui^l^ural 
classes of this district still remain; and the knowledge 
that such occ^urrences . can take place within so short a 
distance from the Presidency should be a strong incentive 
to the executive (JCvernment to adopt all the means in 
its poWer to diffuse the blessings of education amcag the 
rural population. An absurd rumour, traceable to no 
ascertained source, that the British Government . were 
about to offer human sacrifices -prior to the commence
ment of ' the railway W^i^’ks on the -Ghauts, and that parties 
of kidnappers were ipoving about in search of victims, 
has ob^tained ready credence among the Konkun villages, 
and led to se^veral murderous attacks on unsuspecting 
travellers, some of which have, like the present one, been 
attended with fatal results. To no other cause than' the 
existence of this preposterous belief can the present crime 
be attributed. .

The prisoners No. 1 (Rutnia bin Koorya Gborbarya), 
No. 2 (Jana bin Nowjee), No. 3 -(Vikia bin Deojee 
Bhowar), No. 4 (Rama bin Jana 'Merya), No. 5 (No^w^sha 
bin Sookha Dalver), No. 6 (Posha Bendya, father's name 
unknown), No. 7 (Jana bln Jivla Dhodya), No. 9 (Jewia 
bin Liikhma Karbut), No. 'jO (Dhurma bin
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Hadal), No. n (Jana liiin Bhikla Furlia), and No. 12 
(Jetia bin Bhikla Dhodya), conijrcte^cl of mnrder, and 
No. 1& (Poslia bin Bbikarya), eonvietod of eono’eal^^^^i^lt 
of murder after the fact, are sentenced each (subject to 
the (poii^i^i^e^f^ion of the Sudder ' Foujdaree Adawlut) to be -
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transported for life. (Regulation XIV. Section XXVl,
• ■* the Fact*Clause '4th, and Section L Clause 5t]h, of 1827.)

With the exception of prisoners Nos. I,5!> 3, 10, a^^ 
1^, 1 shall recommend that this sentence be commuted 
to three years’ imprisonment with hard labour.

* * *
The prisoners No. 8 '(Jania bin Posha), No. 14 (K^ak* 

dia bin Mabadia), No. 16 (Lukhma bin Hira), No. 17 
(Walia bin potia), No. 18 (Junina bin Dhaktia), convicted 
of concealment of murder after the fact, are sentenced 
each to be imprisoned and kept to hard labour for the 
period of one (1) year from this date. (Reg^ul^ation XlV. 
Section 1. Clauses 5th and 8th, of 1827.)

Li^ttwrfrom the Acting Session Judge to the R^eghtrar 
oj" the l^udder Foujdarse A^d^a^mlut.—l do myself the 
honour- to forward, for the pur^joste of being laid before the 
Judges of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, a counterpart of 
my proce^ings in the above case, wherein eleven prison
ers have been convicted of murder, and one, the Police 
Patel of the villag^s^^has been convicted of ' concealment of 
murder after the fact, 'and 'they have all been sentenced 
(subject to the confirmation of thef/^onrt of Sudder Pouj* 
dare^ Adawlut) to trans^portatit^n for life.

1n the case of the eleven prisoners convicted of murder, 
1 Wis precluded by the Regulations from paj^^inig a more 
lenient sentence than I have* done, but lam ofopinion that 
the ends of j ustice will be attained, and the law sufficient-, 
ly vindicated, if the sentence is carried out on the pri
soners No. 1 (Rutnia bin Koorya Ghorbarya), No. 2 
(Jana bin Nowjee Dulve), No. 3 (Vikia bin DeOjee 
Bhowar), Rid N<^, 10 (Dhur^a bin Dewal Hadal) onty.
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■^lao would seeui to have been the ringleaders aud ■ chief 
actors in the as^s^aoH. The sentences on the others niigbt, 
I consider, with propriety be commuted to three years' 
imprisonment with hard labour.

The S^i^’^<^^nce on the Police Patel, prisoner Np. 19 
(Poshiabin Bhikarya Kufbut), should, . I think, be car
ried out. His conduct was in the highest degree cri
minal, and it is necessary that an exi^njile should be 
made to teach these Oli^cers the responsibility which 
attaches to them in such matters. . .

Great delay has, I regret to state, taken place in the 
transmission . of the proceedings in this case to the 
Sudder Adawlut. This has been chiefly occasioned by 
an accnmulation of criminal business, and now this has 
been disposed of it will, I trust, not occur again.

In the Sudder Fonjdaree ; Minute by Mr.
agree with the Session Judge in his finding and 

sentences in this ease, but as "Ve have no power to pass a 
mitig^ated sentence, except of solitary confinement, upon 
any of those found guilty of murder, I woild, in Sib^mit- 
ting the case to Government for a .mitigation of the 
sentence, recommend that the sentences on Jana- bio 
Nowjee (prisoner No, 2) and Vikia bin Deojee (prisoner 
No. 3) should also be miti^g^a^t^e^dl, though not to the same 
extent as the sentences of the others. Somia (witness 
No. 10), upon whose evidence alone we can rely for the 
details of the assault, says, “ Rutnia struck down one of 
them by a blow on the head with a bow. After the tra
veller fell he attempted to rise, but the prisoner No. 10 
(Dhurma) beat and kicked him, and prevented his doing 
so ; the other travellers ran on, and the prisoners Rutnia, 
Jana, and Vikia followed them.” From this it is clear 
that Rutnia felled the deceased Buksha, and Dh^urma 
beat and kicked him, and prevented his rising. I. would 
therefore inflict a heavier punishment upon them than 
upon Jana and Vikia, who, though among the leaders in
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the assault and pursuit, are not shown otherwise to have 
used more violence than the comrapn herd. As regards 
the Patel Poshia (prisoner No. 19), an example must, 
I fear, be made • of him, and I would therefore let the 
sen1^(^ce passed upon hiih be carried out.

In their petition the prisoners accuse- Somia of having 
cause for enmity against them. • I would therefore Send 
their petition to the Magistrate, and request he will 
ascertain and report ' whether thence is-any foundation for 
such an idea.

The Session Judge remarked • upon the melancholy ■ 
proof afforded - by this case of the ignorance of the agri
cultural classes ip that district so near the Presidency, 
and, as a cure, recommends a diffusion of education. I . . 
never was in that part of the country until I went there 
on circuit in 1853^-^i54, and was astonished and grieved to 
see how much the people were behind the inhabitants of 
the north of (^Gizerat, which we have held for exactly . 
the same time, in their knowledge of the English and 
their rule. In all other parts of the country in W^ich 
I haVe served,—-(Gnzerat, the Deccan, and Southern 
Muratha Country,—I have always found the people 
anxious to meet those in authority, hut from Bassein to 
Damaim the bhject of all the people appeared to he to 
get nut of the way. So great appeared to be their 
anxiety to avoid me, that I feared my- servants had mis
conducted themselves, but the Authorities I met assured 
me that was not the case (villagers I -could hnd none to 
inquire from) ; hut no sooner did I cross the Damaun 
river - and leave the Zillah-of the Kookuo, than I found 
the villagers as anxious as I have found them every
where else -to meet and converse with one. I have -since 
found that oth^e^jfe have observed- the same peculiarity 
that 'I have in these people, and I am therefore ioclioed to 
attribute both the present outrage and the general cha
racter -of these people, not .-so much to defect -of education
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in its more . C^in6^:aed sense, but to their being placed in 
a part of the couptry which is do, thoroughfare to any 
other part, bat cut off or placed as it were in a corner, 
apart from .all intercourse with Europeans, with a climate, 
ex^^^^pt ott the sea-coast, not genial to the Buropeap con
stitution, and a place consequently very seldom visited 
by Europeans. These people then, probably, know less 
than any 'other that their welfare is a. subject ‘of constant 
consideration to Europeans, and I should expect more 
good to be derived from a greater and more diffused 

. European agency ip those Taloohas than from any 
amount of mere scholastic education.

The sentences on all to be That on prisoners
Nos. 1, lO, and 19 to be carried out. That on prisoners 
Nos. 2 . and 3 to be mitig^ated to thi-ee years' imprisonment; 
and on prison^^rsNos. 4, 5, 6, 7, P, 11, and 12 to two years’.- 

Resolution of the Sudder Foujdmee Adawlut, dated 
nth Sepl^emher 1856.—-Tlie (^<^urt ci^ifiTml hoe (^c^nvice- 
tion and sentences.

A copy of the petition ' of the prisoners to the Court is 
to be sent to the Magistrate, in vitiiv to his ascerraicing 
and reporting if there is any foundation for the assertion 
in it that Somia.bin Vasavala bears enmity against them 
on acconnt of their having preferred a complaint against 
him regarding their, fields.

On receipt of the return of the Magistrate the. Court 
will take into cocsideraricn the 'extent they would recon-
mend the sentence to be mitigated in favour of prisoners 
No. 2 (Jana), No. 8 (Vikia), No, 4 (Rama), No. 5 
(Nowsha), No. 6 (Posha), No. 7 (Jana), No. 9 (Jewia), 
No, 11 (Jana), and No. 12 (Jetia).

R^eturn by the Magistrate to the Prece^^t of the Sud
der Foujdaree Adawlut.—In returning this Pi^<^ce]vt 
duly executed, the Magistrate of Tanna begs tejtt^t^e 
that, on calling upon the Third Assistant Magistrate, Mr. 
Gonne, he reports as follows, e
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“ The Third Assistant Magistrate has the honour ta 
repprt that the Police Aipuldar of Sunjan has reported 
that neither the records of ^the Mamlutdar nor of the 
Ttilatee contain any corresr>ondence connected with any, 
complaints preferred by .the prisoners against Somia bin 
Vasavala on the . subject of their fields. The Tulatee 
moreover reports, that during the four years during 
which he has filled the Tulateeship of Ood wa, he has heard 
nothing at all of any between those: people.
Neither before the Police, the Assistant Magistrate, nor 
the Sessions Conrt did the prisoners start this objection 
to the evidence of Sotnia bin Vasavala, Bor in . their petition 
to the Sudder Fo^v^^c^S^]^(^e Adawlut do they point out any 
people whose evidence cpuld. substantiate their present 
assertion. It would seem, therefore, to be without 
foundation.'*

The Magistrate entirely concurs in the opinion express
ed in the above report.

R^esolution of the Sudder Foujdaree A^d^awlut.—Tine 
proci^i^i^i^^gs to be laid before Oovemment, with a 
mendation that the sentences on prisoners Jana • bin 
Nowjee (No. O) and Vikia bin Deojee (No. 3) be miti
gated to three years' imprisonment with hard labour, and 
that the. sentences on prisoners Rama bin Jana (No. 4), 
Nowsba bin Sookha (No. 5), Posha (No. 6), Jana bin 
Jivla (No. 7), Jewia bin Lukhma (No. 9), Jana bin 
Bhikla (No. 11), and Jetia bin Bhikta (No. 12) be miti
gated to two years' imprisonment with bard lal>our.

B^^sol^uti^on of G^c^?^(^?-^^itent.—That, in accordance .with 
the suggestions of the Judges of the Sudder Foujdaree 
Adawlut, the sentence passed on prisoners Jana bin 
Nowjee (No. 2) and Vikia bin Deojee (No. 3) be ■ 
mitigated to three years’ imprisonment with hard labour ; 

’ and that the sentences on prisoners Rama bin Jana 
• (No. 4),*Nowsha bin Sookha (No. 5), Posha (No. 6), 

Jana bin Jivla (No, 7), Jewia bin Lukhma (No. 9),
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Jatta bin Bhikla (No. 11), and Jetia bin Bhikla (No. 12), 
be mitigated to^ two years’ ir^fprisonment with hard 
labour.

R^esolution of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.—The 
warrants to be issued.

18.56 
December 10.

Broach,

Robbery by Night, 
with Force.

„ , (Wn.EUfe Edward Frere, ? n • t j.,
Hhkky Haerison,

' [Case No. 17 of the Criminal Return, of the Magistrate of , Broach for 
September 1856. Tried by the Deputy Magistrate, Nowrojeb 
Byr^amjei^, on the 24tti and 26th September 1856. Confirmed 
by the Magistrate, G. Inverarity, on the 27th September 1856. 
Pr^r^c^eediugs certified, op the petition of the prisoner.]

JPrison(^jr.‘*~£^aje^€^1^1^0y Nuthoo, Koolbee, aged 30. 
Charge.—with force, by night (R^eg^ul^t^ion 

XlV. Section XXXVII. Clause ’Slid, of 1827) ; in that, 
on the night ■ of the 6th Septettiber 1856, (corir^i^jp^i^ndiin^’' 
with Sumvut 1912, Bhadrupud Shood 7th,) in the village 
of Tralsa, Talooka Broach, he broke the hook of the door 
of -complainant Gooman Oojun, to which the padlock 
was applied, opened the door, and stole and took away 
from the said complainant’s house a copper vessel worth 
Rs. 4, and bonds - and decrees of the Bewanee Court, and 
account books of the said complainant, being property of 
the total estimated V^!lue of Rs. 67|, the latter of which 
were .found in the ‘ wada' of bis house concealed under a 
heap of cotton twigs, &C.; the. robbery being -committed 
with a' view to defraud the complainant nf the sum of 
Rs. 74 which he owed him, by robbing him of .the bonds 
passed by him for that sum.

Prisoner pleads not guilty. •
Nowrojee By- Fi^n^ding and Sentence Ihj tho lee^puty M^a^gistrate.—It

M™gistmte^^P'^^^ established by the evidence 'of witnesses for the prose- * 
cution, and the admission of the prisoner him'self, -that ■ 
the complainant's account boojcs, bonds, and decrees were
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Broai^ih.

Robbery by Night,

SUDDER EOI^EJDAUEE ADAWLUT,

found in the Wi(ia of the prisoner concealed under a heap 
of cotton twigs, and that the padlock arid' broken hook of 
the front door of the said complainant’s house were hand
ed by the ■ prisioner to the complainant on the latter’s 
arrival from Mouje oeedpoore, where ' l>e had been to- ^with'Fprce. ’ 
realise the debts -due to him ; as also . that the complainant 
at the time of his departure from his village (Tralsa) 
entrusted the key of the padlock in question to the pri
soner. Now the prisoner is charged with robbing the 
compl^^i^E^i^tof the said documents, and of a U^iensil worth 
Rs. 4, on the night of the 6th September, i. e. on the 
same day on which the complainant left his village and 
entrusted the keys of his house to the prisoner. The pri
soner) in his defence, denies all knowledge of the robbery, 
though he admits that he was entrusted 'with the charge 
of the key on the 6th September, and that on the 
complainant’s return he returned tbe same key, as 
well as the padlock and brok^t^ir' hook, which he states 
were found on a dunghill opposite the C^r^fjl^l^i^ant’s 
house on the 7th. He also states he was absent on the 
night in question at Mouje R.ahd, where ' he had been 
to visit a relation of his, and that therefore he . could not 
have been concerned in 'the robbery,-proved by tire evi
dence of witnesses .for tbe pro^^ution, and admi.tte4 by 
t^e prisoner himsdf to have been committed on the V^i;y 
night. How does he then account for the fact of tbe 
documents having been found in his wada ? He repu
diates the idea of some one or other of his five or six r^- 
lations who live in the same compound Wth him, and 
whose houses are, in common with his own, encircled with 
a brick wall such as to render all access to the spot of 
S^^^^igers all but impossible, and thus renders the only 
possibility of explaining the fact out of the question.
The mere tossing or throwing the documents. into the 
wada would not, according to the evidence of the wit
nesses, place them in tlie position they were in, as ad

m • .
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. 1856 
December 10.

Broach.

mitted by the prisoner himself. The only way of 
accounting for if^, which now remains 'is by supposing 
that some • stranger n^iust haye scaled the Will for the 

Robbery by Night express purpose of cottccialing the document in the man* 
with Force. & ner it was found. This hypothesis, too, is barred by the 

adnoii^s^iion of the prisoner that there is no enemy of his 
in his village capable of injuring him by hiding the 
documents in his wada. The inevitable conclusion 
therefore is, that the prisoner himself concealed the 
things there, and that conclusion is amply corr^ob^t^rated 
by the fact of the prisoner having been found'in posses
sion of the very padlock andJhook by tampering with 
which the robbery was committed, for it is absurd to sup
pose that he discovered them lying on a dunghill opposite 
the complainant’s house, in the absence of any proof 
which he can adduce in c^i^jnir^mation of his assertion. It 
is also strengthened' by the circumstance that 'he had the 
very obvious motive for Commiffi^g the act, viz. to 
defram;j the complainant of the sums he owed him, by 
robbing him. O" nothing else than the bonds, which he 
could not but have thought were among the papers and 
documents stolen by him, but which, fortunately for the 
complainant, turned out to have been left , in the house 
of Bhookun Girdhur, and which, on their being , pro
duced (Nor. 13) before the Court, and shown to him, he ■ 
admits have been passed by him • to the complainant, and 
of which he state's be did • not know the place of deposit. 
But above all, the best proof of the fact that he was the 
perpetrator of the 'robbery is furnished by his failure to 
establish the alibi set up by him. Not only does his 
own statement conflict with the depositions of his wit
nesses, but their .several assertions are irreconcileable 
with the fact, admitted by himself, of the receipt of the 
key from the complainant on the , 6th September, and of 
his return thereof on the 7th. Now if, such' was • the 
case, ^^ow could he remain.' at- Radh for three or four
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days, as his witnesses allege? Besides, the prisoner names 
Nursey, Purshotnm, and Jora as his witnesses ; whereas 

Kandas (witness ■ No. 9) mentions Nursey
• Moorar as another of the prisoner’s companions who 
. wenfeto Rahd on a visit to his relation Jora Girdhur, 

and Jora again ignores Nursey Moorar altoget^he^r. 
Even in point of the number of dayS .the prisoner and 
his companion remained in the bouse of Jora at Rabd 
the witnesses differ considerably ; one says he remained ■ 
for. two or three days, another says for four days, whereas 
the prisoner himself states that he returned the very next 
day to his village, and none of them C^^n adduce the evi
dence of an independent witness to prove the fact.

Under these •circumstances, no doubt is left on the 
mind of the Deputy Magistrate of . the prisoner’s guilt. 
The Deputy Magistrate has therefore convicted him of 
the o^ence laid to his cha^^e, and sentenced him ' to one 
(1) year’s imprisonment with hard labour, considering tlie 
fraudulent intention the prisoner must have had in the . 
perpetration of tl»e crime. Subject to the confirmation of 

. the Magistrate. (Regulation XIV. of 1827, Section
XXXVII. Clauses 3rd and 4th, of 1830, Secti^on Ilf.)

ConfitT^^c^a.ion b'y the ' can be no
doubt of the prisoner’s guilt, and the sentence is there
fore confirmed. '

It was needless to enter in the charge the object which 
prisoner apparently had in oominitting the robbery ; such 
matters are usually difficult to prove, and any notice of 
them at all is quite unnecessary.

The value of the- bonds, decrees. &c. should have been 
stated, and the Magistrate now inserts the ' same, being 
Rs. 671^, including the copper vessel.

In the Sudder Fmj^d^a^ree A^f^iav^lut; Minute h'y Mr. 
Frere,-—fhe only evidence against the prisoner is the 
fact of the papers bei.ng found in his holmstack, and the 
Siuspicion which always attaches to failure in proving ' an

1856 
December 10.

Broach.

Kobljery Ijy Night, 
*with Force.

G. Inverarity, 
SJagistrate. ,

W, E. Frere, 
Puisne Judge,
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1856 
December 10.

Broach.

Robbery by Night, 
with Force.f

alibTi._ The key dihe prisoner received from complainant, 
and I cannot see <_what evidence against him is furnislied 
by his being in possession of the padlock. It is natural 
if he did find it that he should 'keep it. It is no proof, 
nor even a fair argument, I know, that a man did not 
commit an apt because lie might have done it easier and 
in a diffei’ent way,' but J cannot think the charge proved 
by the evidence before us; aod^the complainant’s own 
proof of hr$ cndiih^Tice in the prisoner’s honesty, by en
trusting his key to hi» keeping, should have been allow
ed weight in his favour. The Deputy Mag^i^^t^r^ate has 
not taken the pains he should have done in inquiring 
regarding the search, and whether prisoner had been in 
custody before the search was made' or not;; in a more 
doubtful case than this, that would have been of im
portance.

Resolution, of the Sudder Foujdaree ^Fa.wlut.—^'Ihe 
conviction and sentence are annulled, and ' the prisoner 
to be discharged.

1856 
December 10.

Robbery by Day, 
without Force.

«

e ' . f Edward Frere, > r>„«
Presenl, Henry Harrjson, > *= '

Rutnagherry. [Case No. 53 of the Calendar of the Rutnagherry Sessions Court for 
18.56. Committed by the Thi^rd Assistant Magistrate, iT Elphin- 
STON, OB the 9th July 1856. Tried by the Acting Senior As
sistant Sessioit Judge, R. H. Pj^Nyi^Y, on the ^^^li'July 1856. 
Proceedings certified to the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, on the 
petition of the prisoner, Bala bin Esoo.]

P^r-if^oners.—No. 1, Bala bin Bsoo, Koombhar, aged 
. 40.

2, Guno bin Sudoj'ee,' Muratha, 
aged 50.

Cha^^'fe^.—^^obbery by day, without force (Regula
tion XIV. of 1827, Section XXXVIL Clause 4th); in 
that they did, one day between.the 2nd arid J6th May 
1855, (correspoi^^iing with' the Hindoo date 15th Shood
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and 30th Wuishak, Shuke 1777, Nulnam Sumvut,) rob 
from the house of Gunesh Jngunnath Gondlekur, in 
Moiije Paleel, of the Natoo Palwun Division, of the 
Sevemdroog District of the Riitnagherry CoHectorate, 
out of an unlocked box, ' rupees (Company’s) ■ and other 
coins., copper pots, lea^l^I&r bags, and clothes, the whol^t 
aggregating in value . Rs. 891-14-7. •

Finding anti Sentence the Sessions Co^^irt..^^{^'is!^(^ners 
are charged with robbery by day, without force, and plead 
guilty, and admit the confessions made by theni before 
the Assistant Magistrate.

On their own confessions, considered in connection 
with the evidence of the prosecutor on solemn af^rmation 
before the Assistant Magistrate read over before the Couitt,, 
prisoners are convicted of robbery by day, Wtiliiut force ; 
in that they did, one day between the 2nd and I6th May 
1855, (corresponding with the Hindoo date, 15lh Shood 

. and 30th Wuishak,- Shuke 1777, Nulnam Sumvut,) 
rob from the house of Gunesh Jugunnath Gondlekur, 
in Mouje Paleel, of the Natoo Palwun Division, of the 
Se^verndrong District- uf the Rutnagherr^y - C^^lec- 
toiate, out of an unlocked box, rupees (Company’s) and 
other coins, copper pptS, leather hags, and clothes, the 
whole aggregating in value Rs. 894-14-7.

Having duly considered the nature of the C^li^ne com
mitted, and the punishment assigned thereto in Clause 
4th, Section XXXVll. Regulation XIV. of 1827, the 
Court passes the following sentence :—

That you, prisoners' Bala bin Esoo and Guno bin 
Sudojee Bagool, be each imprisoned and kept to hard 
labour for the period of two (2) years.

^t^i^c^ept issued to the A^c^t^i^ng Session Ju^dge.—The 
Acting Session Judge is to be requested to certify the 

• finding cpnnected with this case.
F^<^t^urn h'y the A^i^t^^n^g Session Ju^d^ge to the ^t^<^c^ept 

the Sudder FoujdareeAdmFLut.-^ Returned duly executed.

1856 
December 10.

Rutnagherry.

RjjJlb?ry by Day, 
without Force.

R. H. Pinhey, 
Acting .Senior As
sistant Judge,
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W. E. Frere, 
Puisne Judge.

1856 ^r^e^cept issued to the A^c^t^i^n^g Session Ju^d^ge.—The
December 10. gives the Court - no information. The Acting

Rutnagherry. Session Judge is to be requested to ceP^tify the case, or, 
Robbery by Dpy, if he prefers it, send up translations of the prisoners' 
without Force. confessions and the prosecutor’s statement. o

Return by th^e A^c^t^i^ng As^sistant l^^ssion Judge.-^Q- 
turned duly executed.

J^n the Judder F^o^ujd^O^i'ee Ad^awl'ut,; M^^^^u^t^e by Mr. 
Pirere.,—The petition must be rejected. There is no 
doubt of the petitic^n^t^i^ss* g^^it; the sentence is not too 
heavy ; and their statement in the. petition, that they 
found the parcel and'gave it to the Authorities, must be 
unfounded, as they pleaded guilty before the Assistant 
Session Judge. ' / ,

Resolution of. the Shudder f^e^i^uj^^aree A^c^a^wl^ut^.—The 
petition of the prisoners is rejected.

18.56 
December 10.

Rutnagherry.

Failing to fur
nish Security.

, f WithtAAM Edward FreRe, 7 d • t, i „Pr^^SeintA n- ..Tj tr >Puisne Judg^es.JTI illiam Henry Harris^:n, 5 ®
[Petition of Ram bin Pillajee and two other Convicts in the Rutnagberry 

Jail to the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, Referred to the Magi^i* 
trate of Rutnagherry, W. Tui^fauj^i^'D, qu the 6th November 18.56, 
for Report.J .

I^Tii/^o^n^ers.—No. 1, Ratn biniF‘ilhjji^e; .
■ 2, Vitoo oorf Mahado bin Pillaj’ee.

3, Anundia bin Maljo^gee. .
Charge.—Failing to furnish securities required of them. 
Order by the First As^sistant Magistrate.—Ordered toG. Scott, First

Assistant Magis- furnish securities in the sum of Rs. 500 each, or, in de- 
■ fault, to be kept in prison for the period of six months.

Petition of Ram bin ^^llajee and two oithers to the 
Sudder Foujdaree -Ad^awlu^.-^’Wteymg that - the order 
to furnish securities might be annulled.]

issued to th^e M^a^gi^stra^t^e.—The Magist^rate is 
to be requested to report on the - means of the prisoners
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to furnish such heavy security, and to state the time for 1856 
which it is proposed to secure their good conduct. , December 10.

by the Magistrate to the Pi^e^cept■ Rutnagjherry.' '
the Sudder Poujdaree Prisoners were failing tA fur-

chargsd with gang robbery before the Third Assistant nish Secufity. 
Magistrate, who, on inves^(^ig^^(;ic^n^i discharged them for .
Want of proof. The First Assistant Magistrate in Charge, 
however, ordered the prisoners to furnish security tft the 
sum of Rs. 500 eaci^ for their good conduct for one 
year, and on forfeiture of the 'security bond, the security 
to pay Ks. 500, or to be imprisoned for one year. In 
failure to furnish the security the prisoners were to be 
imprisoned' for six months. .

On inquiry it appears that these prisoners are able to 
furnish secu^^^ty only to the extent' of Rs. 25 each. The 
period for which itds proposed to secOre their good con
duct is one year.

The petition is herewith returned.
R^f^s^olution of the Sudden' Foujdaree 

Magistrate is to be informed that the order for security 
was 'erroneous. Security being required for one ye^sur^ 
the prisoners should be detained, in failure of furnisi^^ng 
securit}^ for that time, and not fpr six months only. 
The Court determine to mitigate the order, and direct ' 
that two securities in Rs, 25 each ■ he required from the 
prisoners for the period ■ already named.
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1856 
Decpnilier 17.

Belgaum. 
--------- - f.

Notice by 
Magistrate.

I

„ fWViwAiM Edward Frere, 7n • t j 
■?’•<»«««. I Robert Keays^ I P“is”e Judges-

[Notice issued by the Magistrate of Belgaum, G. B. S. Karr, and 
referred to tjje Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut on the 2nd December ■

under the provisions of Section XIX. of- 
Regulation Xlf. of 1827, is hereby ' given, that hook
swinging at tile temple of Bunshunkre, in the limits of 
the village of Toluchgore, in the Talooka, Badarne of the 
Belgaum Collectorate, is hereby prohibited. Disobe
dience of this Injunction will be- punished according 
to law.

J[$tter from the Magistrate to the Registrar oj^ the 
Sudder Foujdar^e^e■ Adawlut.—With reference to your 
letter to Government in the Judicial ■ Department, No. 
188§, of the 13th August last, on the subject of hook
swinging, I have tho honour to forward to the Court of 
Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut a copy and translation of a 
Notice issued by me, prohibiting the pra<2tice at the fol
lowing nine places in thjs Collector)^l^<^:—

■ I Seroor. (^""■^"■kree.
Talooka 3 Kersoor. Talooka ),. ,

Bagulkote . 'i Bhugwutee. Badarne. ‘
(^l^^l^ev^oor. V Mo.Ju>n^u«egrh’rr.

R^e^s^oluti^on of the Sud^d^t^r Foigd^a^r^f^e A^c^c^w^l^ut.—To 
be recorded.
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1856
December 17.

DlA^^t^WTAR.[Case No. 130 of the Calendar of fhe Dharwar Sessions Codrt for 
1856. Comnni;ted by the Acting Second Assistant Magistrate, 

N. B. ERSutiNj!, On the 19th September J S.>6. Tried by the 
Session Judge, A, W. Jones, or the 31st October and 1st and 
3rd November 1856. Proceedings submitted for confirmation of 
the Sudder Foujdafee Adawlut, by the Session Judge.]

I^rii^Oner.—Nagowa kom Timana, Wudur, aged SO, Murder and Ro1>-

Chargo.—Murder and robbery (R^e^gu^lation XIV.
a. d. 1827, Section XXVI. Clause Istj and Section 
XXXVII, Clause 4th) ; in having, on the evening of 
Friday, the 12th September 1856, (corresponding- with 
13th Bhadrupud ■ Shood, Sliuke 1778») in the Inam 
village of Hoolgole, in the Duraul Talooka, in the 
Dharwar Division and Zillah, par^isely, and without 
justifiahle or extenuating cause, deprived of life Rama 
(a blind child of five or six years old), the son of Busapa 
bin Bheeniapa, by throwing him into a well, and in 
having stolen froto him a silver waist ornament (a 
‘ taeeta’) of the value of about Rs. 5-12-0.

Finding and Sentence by the Sessions Court.—The a_. W*.. JToir^is,
■ prisoner is charged with murder and robbery, and pleads Session Judge, 

not guilty.
The complainant deposes that his child, Kama, a blind 

boy of about six years old, went aj^i^;^,’as usual, in the 
afterno^Cn of Friday the 12th September, to play with 
the children of some Wudurs who live behind his house 
in Hoolgole, and that, as the child did not • return, he 
went and inquired about hinj, and heard from two of 
his playmates that the prisoner (Nagowa) had taken him 
away ; he therefore complained to the Police Patel.

The Police Patel deposes that, on hearii^ig this, he went 
and questioned the children also, and on their inforrtta- 
tion questioned the prisoner, who, though she. denied 
knowing anything of th®, child, appeared very much 

’ 112
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1856
December 17.

Dhak,-w,AR.

Murder and Rob
bery. , c

oases Disposed of by the 

confused. He therefore took her -with him, and desired 
her to tell where she had put the child, and he says, that 
while on tfie T^s^cd which the children described her to 
have taken, they passed a srhall path leading to the 
Kuplee well, on which the prisoner said, “ Where are 
you going ? I threw the child into the Kuplee well.”

They all went to the well therefore, and the prisoner 
there- admitted that she had thrown the child into it. 
While at this well,*it appears the Koolkurpee called the, 
pid.e<^ooer out of the crowd assembled round it, and asked 
her where the ornament was, and after some hesitation 
she agreed to give it up. She was therefore taken to 
her house, and the prisoner, the Koolkurnee, the wit
nesses Kaiianapa and Amajee prove that with her. 'own 
hands she took from underneath a hedge, inside the yard, 
at the b^^k of her house, the silver ornament called taeeta, 
W^i^ich the complainant identified before the Court as his 
own, and as that worn by the child.

The next morn;^:ng, the 13th September, the prisoner 
was -taken to the well (which had been watched all night 
by Shetsundees) by the Police Patel, Koolkurnee, and 
others, and the body was taken out of it, and identified 
by the complainant as that of his child. In the evening 
of that day- also, the,Police Amuldar came and had an 
Inquest held on the body, - the report of which was proved 
and recorded bcfore.the Court, and it appears that the 
members were of opiiio.n^^, from some marks of violence 
on the -throat, that the child had been strangled before'he 
was thrown into the well. .

It is then shown that the prisoner confessed the crime 
befortethe -Police Amuldar on this same evening, and that 
she coi^fSirmed this confession before - the Assistant i^tragis- 
trate on the 19th Sepl^e^re^b^t^i^. But she did not admit 
the confession before the Court. - Her only defence, 
however, is a denial of the crime, and an asse'ftion that 
she was bei^t^i^n; and the Vakeel objects to the evidence
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18>6 
Dec_^ber 17.

Dharwar.

J^Lui’der and Rob
bery.

as ' and that in cases where there has been more
evidence against prisoners the convictions of 'this- Court 
have been annulled.

With regard to the bea^i^g, she does not call or .name 
any fiitri^sses to it, and it is now brought forward for the 
first time ; and it appears, moreover, from the Assistant 
Magistrate's pn^<^(^(^<^iiigs, that she not only admitted be
fore hint the truth of her confession, but that she pleaded 
guilty also, and made no defence whatever.

With regard to the evidence, even putting aside ■ that 
of the child altogether, there is sufBicient to show that 
the prisoner pointed out the welt where the body Was 
found, ■and gave up the ornament,-which the ■ complainant . 
and another witness depose to having been worn by the 
murdered boy, and this is a su^cient corroboration of 
her confession to ■make it available as evidence against 
her. The only thing at all in the prisoner's favour is the 
evidence of the woman Gidowa, which shows that the 
boy did not always wear this ornament.

The prisoner's confession is to the ei^ect that she . threw 
the boy alive into the well, while the members of the 
Inquest were of opinion that; be had been strangled be
forehand ; but this difference can have no effect in the . 
prisoner's favour, and the Session Judge is therefore of 
opinion that the prisoner must be convicted of murder and. 
robbery, as ■ charged; in having, on theevening of Friday,, 
the 12th September 1856, (cor^^sspt^'^i^^ng with 13t^h. 
Bhadrupud Shood, Shuke 1778,) in the Inam village of 
Hoolgole, in the Dumul Talooka, of . the Dharwar Divi
sion and' Zillah, purposely, and without justifiable 6r 
extenuating cause, deprived nf life Rama (a blind child , of 
five or six years old), the son of Busapa bin Bheemapa, 

' by' throwing him into a well, and in having stolen from. 
him a silver waist ornament (a taeeta) of the value of 
about Rs! 5-12-0,

And after considering die nature of the crime com-
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1856
Decepiber 17.

Dharwar.

Murder and Rob- 
ber;y.

' W. E. Frere, 
Puisne Judge.

R. Keays, Acting 
Puisne Jt^dge.

mitted, and the punishment assigned thereto in Regu
lation XIV. of JS^:27, Section XXVI. Clause 4th, the 
following sentence is passed:—

That you, Nag^c^Wa kom Timana, be taken to the com
mon place of execution, and there be hanged by th§ neck 
till you are dead. Subject to the confirmation of the 
Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut.

In the Sudder IFoujduree Adawlutt.—The unhappy 
•^oi^{^n*5 petition to this Court and defence before the 
Session Judge show that the impression is that culprits 
have nothing to do but to declare their confes^ons were 
extc^rted to ensure their acquittal. I have not looked at 
the cases quoted by the. Vakeel, but am satisfied that there 
must have been something more than the prisoners' 
mere assertion to justify their acquittal. In the present 
case, the prisoner confessed on the 13th and 25th Sep
tember, pleaded guilty, and adhered to her confession 
before the' Assistant Magistrate on the 19th ; but on the 
1st November, before the Session Judge, ‘declared, which 
the Civil Sturgeon's ‘certificate shows was false, that the 
marks of torture were still visible on her pers'on, Had 
she been tortured, or in any way injured, the marks 
must have been visible when she appeared before the As
sistant Mag'iistrate and pleaded guilty, and had the case 
been delayed before the Police Authorities, weight might 
have ‘been attached to the assertion, but there was no delay 
in this ca^e, and I cannot receive as true a mere assertion 
of torture having been used, when I cannot find even 
grounds to suspect it. The conviction anR sentence 
should, I think, be confirmed.

M^^nute by Mr. this case the prisoner is
proved to have‘ confessed and confirmed her confession 
before the Assistant Magistrate. She now repudiates the 
confession ; but then she is clearly proved to have pointed 
out the well into which she threw the boy, as well as to have . 
produced from a place of concealment, 'at the back of her
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liouse, an ori^;^^t^<^Jnt which is identified by complainant as 
one usually worn by the deceased, and which witnesses 
Say he. had on when 'ho went to play ' with the Wudur 
children. I consider ' this to be sufficient .corroboration .Murder and Rob- 
of h,r confession to justify the conviction and sentence, * bery. 
both of which I would confirm.

Jtesolution o^ the Su,dd^&r lOujd^aree j^dawlut.-—Con
viction and sentence Conf^’med.

-ry f William Edward Fr^she, >t). • T .i 1856 .
I RoxeOt Keays, j D'c»mb:L17.

[CaSe No. l3 of the Criminal Return of the Magistrate of Ahmednuggur AhmednCgguk.
for September 1856. . 'fried by the I^h^lfcr^ct Deputy Magistratie, ““
Krissnaje?: Wasoodave, on the 1 ^^h September 185t»- Con
firmed, by the Magistrate, C. E. F. TyT^i^BU, on the iGth Septem
ber 1856. Proceedings C^i^tiified to the Sudder Foujdaree AdHwlut, 
on requisi^tion.]

wulud, Hunitiunta, Koonbee, aged 35.
Charge-—Appropriation of property by breach of trust 

(Reg^u^ation XIV. of 1827, Section XL.) ; in having, Ou 
the 4th of May 1854, (corresponding with Wujshak 
Shood 7th, Shake 1776,) at Mouje Sangvi, Talooka Sun- 
gumnair, Zilla Nug^^^r, fraudu^^iatly appropriated to his ' 
own use a piece of plantation ground, the property of 
Government, called Bagbet, of Survey No. 12, and of 
the annual value of Rs. '8-8-0, situated in the jungle of 
Sangvi, TalOolka Sungumnair, cutting down and appro
priating to his own use all the trees.

Prisoner pleads not guilty.
Fin^ding and Sentence b'y the District Deput-y Magis- 

trate.—Before ^e said patch of land was ta^en by Saloojee soodave, District 
for cultivation, Pandojee had asked it for the 'same pur- Depu - 

pose. At that time the Mamlutdar, after making in
quiries, reported that the plantation would be destroyed , 
and the land washed away if cultivation were permitted.

Appropriation 
of Property by 
Breach of Trust.

KrishnajeeWa-
— —} AVV
Deputy ' Magis-
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1856 My. Kemball, then Assistant Collector, concurring with
December 17. the Mamlatdar, issued an order to that effect. There is 

AHMI^I^^^10GG^TJR. among 'that correspondence (document No. 2) the depo- 
App'ropriation sition of pHsO^ier, in .which 'he has stated his objections 

of Property Ky Jo the C^lt^i^.Vation of .the land, and he admits his cognis- 
Breach of Iruet. gnce of the Government Order in which it was decided 

that the land should not ■ be cultivated. The prisoner, 
‘ being aware of all these facts, concealed them, and giving 

Pandojee false hopes (so that he. might not inform Go
vernment), he sent in an agreement for the land and 

. obtained a reply in his favour. This is proved from 
Nos. 3 and . 4 and 1 and 2. The prisoner is therdore 
convicted, and, under Regul^ation XIV. of 1827, Section 

. XL., and Sudder Adawlut’s ' Interpretation thereon of 
22nd Aug^Ost 1834, sentenced to pay a fine of fifty (50) 
rupees, in default to suffer four (4) months’ imprisonment 
without 'labour. Subject to the conf^.rmation of the 
Mag^is^l^rate. ■ .

- C. ' E. F. Tytler, Conf^^'mation by the Ma^gistraie.-—There is a constant
Magistrate. tendency on the part of the public to encroach on

Government ‘ koonms’ and wood preserves.
In this case the Officiatiug Patel of the village pre

vents another Ryot from taking this ground (an 'island') 
into tillage, and then he takes it himself, cuts down all 
the trees, and does much injury to Government and the 
public.

His crime is a double one ; first, fraud, in his official 
capacity, in misleading his superiors, and.in taking what 
he had hims<^]^if reported should not be taken by any on^; 
secondly, appropriation of Government property by 
breach of trust. ,

, The sentence is confirmed.
, R^e^s^oluti^on the - Sudder Foujdaree ALd^awlut.—‘The

Court have on many occasipns seen Section XL. Regu
lation XIV. A. D. 1827 strained, but never to such an 
extent as is shown iii this case^-o The prisoner Saloo, the
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Patel of Sangvi, is charged with appropriation of pro- 1856 
perty hiy breach of trust, in having, as the charge says, Pecember . 17. 
“ appropriated to his own nse a piece of plantation ground AHMEnNt^G^ct^iR. 
the p^^p^^);y of Governrnent, cutting down and appro- . .
pria^^ng to his own nse all the trees” ; or, as the Magis- if Property by 
trate says, be “ prevents another Ryot from taking an Breach of Trust, 
island into cultivation, takes it himself, cats down all •
the trees, and does much injury to Government and the 
public,” The Court do not find a particle of pr^i^:f of 
his ever having cut down a single stick, and all that the 
evidence in the case shows, is that Pandojee, in 1852, 
wanted the island, and it was decided that it should be 
preserved as a Government planl^^l^ii^n; that in 1854 
Saloo told Pandojee that they would take it in partner
ship, but afterwards refused to share . the land, of which 
he obtained thfe gra^^t; upon which Pandojee complained, 
Saloo might .have misconducted himself as ♦Revenue 
Patel, or as tenant of the land, and he, might have cajoled 
Pandojee, but the Court .cannot find that he has fr^iulu- 
lently removed or kept from its owner property entrusted 
to his charge or disposal, even if he did all that Pandojee 
says he did to him 5 and the Court are compelled to in
form the Magistrate that, while an ig^noranee of the
English language might palliate his E^eputy’s mistake, , 
the Court can fin^ no excuse for his having so mis
construed the law,

The conviction and sentence are annulled, and the fine 
is to be repaid,*

* Return by ihe Mayi^S^rate to the Precejpt the Suider Poujdaree 
A^da^wlut.—The fine ha§ been repaid, as directed, •

The Magistrate greatly regrets that the case t^sis so ill prepared, but 
the olP^i^^e waS so flagrant and common a one, and one involving so 
much .public injury, that the Magistrate was averse on that account to 
let the prisoner escape,

The faot of the destruction of the trees was a point of such notoi^:^e!ty^j 
and . so much beyond all question and doubt, that the Magistrate in 
review attributed less weight to omission than he would under other *
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Failure to fur
nish Security for 
Good Behaviour.

.• .
F. S. Chapman, 

Fp'st Assistant 
Magistrate. ,
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1856 n CWi^'^iLAM Edward Frere, 7t> • t j
D.c.mber_17^ ^"'4Robert J“dges.

AHMi^i^i^nGGUK. [Petitions of Madhowdas Gooroo Hureedas, Jnmnadas' Goo^i^oO Amur- 
das, and four others. Convicts in the Ahmednuggur Jail. Re
ferred to the Magistrate of Ahmednuggur, C. E. F. Tytler, on 
the 2j^1sh November 1866, for Report.] ,

■ -^’rWsrwzf^rs?.—Mladhowdas Gooroo Hureedas, and five
others.

Suspicious apd bad character.
. O'rder 'bf the First A^^sistant Magistrate.—Each to
' furnish a security in the sum of Company’s Rs. 50, 

comrnutable to six months’ imprisonment, for their fu
ture good behaviour fqr a period of five, years, or in de
fault tD be imprisoned for that period witRont labour.

F^e^t^i^l^'^ons of Madhowdas Gooroo Hu^r^eeodas, and five 
ofA^vr^.—themselves to be By-
rajees, 'inhabitants of Benares; that oU their way from 

. Rameshwur 'to Beuares they were apprehended and re* 
quired'to furpish security for one year; ' that they were 
not Natives of this country, and therefore it was with 
difficulty that they could furnish security, and they 
were sentenced to one year’s imprisonment without any 
cause, though they'w^rrr willing to leave the Ziila^b^, 
being poor mendicants travelling to visit holy plac<^^; 
they prayed therefore that they might be allowed to leave 
the Ahmednuggur Zillah.] '

Ci^c^^^t^s^^ancrs Rave done. Rs. 60 had been spent in their remo^s^l; 
the prUo^ of their frauclulnnt removal wis ample, but the papers relating 
therrto.had unfortunal^^ly remained in another case. '

The Magistrate does ' not mention thrse facts to palliatr the error, 
but merely to explain what seems 'o01^lrrw^sr unintelligiblr.

R^esoluti^on oj^ the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlv^t:.^^^^ Magistrate is - 
to be informed that the ^urt regret the over^^ght which occurred, by 
which s notoriously guilty person has escaped the punishment due to 
his ofiFnce; hUt they are ' happy to find that the Magistrate sees the 
errors which have 'been committed, and feel Sure they will not recur.
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Pr^e^cept iss'ue<i the Suddetr Foujdaree Adawlut to 1856
the M^a^gUt^T^aee^‘—The Magistrate is to be requested to 
explain why the$e rpen should not be expelled the Zillah. Ahmednuggur.

Return b'y the Magistrate to the ^r^e^cept the Sudder Failure ' to fur-
Foujdar^e^e —The Magistrate has the honour to niilh Security for
explain that the question of ' exp^ellin^gg these ipen from Cl’^d Beh&viour. 
the Zillah was duly considered at the time of demanding 
security ; but it seemed very , inexpedient to set loose on 
the country a gang of wandering highway robbers, who 
would merely renew their depredations on the first op- 
po^^iunity. It 'was with this View’'that they applied for 
expulsion. -

The Commissioner of Police wrote . to the Superin
tendent of Police, No. dated 23rd April 1856, .
regarding them as follows *

“ In my opinion this is a case m which security should 
be demanded, and, failitn-g it, these culprits should be 
imprisoned. On the expiration of their sentence they 
should be banished, the Zillah.” ,

The petitions are herewith returned.
R^e^s^oluti^on the Sudder Foujdaree A^^awlut.—T]ie 

Magistrate and Superintendent of Police are ' to 'be in-, 
formed that the-y have no power to banish a man the 
Zillah except upon his failing to furnish-security. That 
if the man has boon imprisoned for want of secu^^ty, and 
is released, he haS unde^r^g^c^i^i* the penalty, and they 
cannot thereafter expel him. The petitioners should be 
expelled the Zill^^li; and if they return, the Magistrate 
may then imprison them previous to re-ex^p^e^l^JiHg them ; 
and if they return again, he may flog them as well; 
but he must not first imprison them' in default of secu
rity, and then expel them for the same. The order is 
therefore reversed, and the Magistrate directed to expel 
the petitioners should they fail in furniishiing the reqpiisite 
security.

■f
113
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1856
December 17.

.4hmi;d^i^G£^u.b.
. ---- ---- c

Misconduct as ■ 
Police Officers.

c

KrishnajeeWa- 
soodave. District 
Deputy Magis
trate.

C.E.P’T^j^ller, 
Magistrate.

Tw,. * f William Edward Frere, 7r> • t iRobeRt Keays, I Puisn' Judges-

[Case No. 25 of the Criminal Return of the Magistrate of Alimednug- 
_ *gur for September 18.56. Tried by the District Deputy Magis

trate, Krishna.jke Wasoodave, on the 15th and 23rd Septem
ber 18.56. Confirmed by the Magistrate, C. IJ. F. Tytler, on 
the 2.5th Sep^f^f^ilib^r 1856. Proceedings certified, on the petition 
of the prisoners Gunc^o wulud Bapoojee and Bhaoo walud Sun-

»No. ], Gunoo wuiud Bapoojee, Koonbee, 
. . aged 55.

2, Govindrow wulud Kalojee, Mil- 
ratha, aged 35.

3, Bhaoo ivulud Sunkrojee, Koon
bee, aged 30. ’

Charge.—Misconduct as Police Off^'cers (Reo^^^l^(;ion 
Xll. of 1827, Section Vlll. Clause 1st) ; in, having, on 
the 4tli September 1856, (corresponding with Blia- 
driipud Shood 5tfi, Shuke 1778,) , by day, at Mouje 
Padule, Talooka Ankola, of the Ahmednuggur Zillah, 
ill-t^reated by binding the hands of Bapoo Khatik and 
Gung^a^am wulud Trimbiika, and otherwise torturing 
them, while engag^etl in their capacity of Policemen in 
instituting an inquiry into a robbery which was alleged to 
have occurred at the ■ lodging of the complainant, Kas^ura* 
bhaee, omitting to tt^t^ndbn in their report the fact of the 
discovery of a knife with hair attached to it, being a part 
of the property stolen, and reporting 'to their superiors 
as if tio robbery had occurred.

Prisoners plead not guilty.
and Sentence by the District deputy Magis

trate, confirmed by the Ma^gistrate.—-(^Cjnsideriuij the 
circumstances of this case, it appears tliat Bapoo Khatik, 
having been apprehended on the . slight su.spicion of 
having in his possession a knife with hair attached to it, 
was, as is deposed to by him<in his deposition (No. 4),
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in the pr^isence of all the ■ three prisoners, pinioned, 
hanged up, an.d beaten. This is sjjjpiorted by the 
Inquest Report (No. 7), which states tba^ Bapoo's arms, 
as now seen, bear marlts of injury received from the 
ilht^eatment. The evidence produced is condu^i^^tefhat 

Bapoo was m^(^<^^btedly hanged up. The prisoners 
Nos. 2 and 3 deny having taken any part in the above 
raisdee^c^j bif^ throw all blame upon prisoner No. L 
The witnesses also do not depose to these prisoners 
(Nos. 2 and 3) be'ing present at the time of hanging, but 
the prisoner No. 3 acknowledges in his deposition 

.(No. 17) his bei-ng present at the scene. Prisoners
Nos. 2 and 3 state that they were in the temple, in the 
neighbourhood of which IvlhO^.ik Bapoo Was tortured in 
the sheepfold,and his groans • (as deposed to' by the witness 
No. 14) were heard in the teiUple. Such being the case, 
the two prisoners’ pleas of ignorance are inadmissible.

Prisoners Nos. 2 and 3 made the reports (Nos. 1 and 2), 
in which tljey have not only not reported the' true cir
cumstances, but purposely set them forth in-a very ambi
guous ma^i^n^r; and this could not have been effected 

a^j^^oubtet^-ly without the c^r^t^iununce of all of them.
All these circumstances, therefore, combine to convict 

the prisoners of the crime with which they are charged. 
To prevent the Police from ill-treating tlie prisoners in 
such a 'manner, severe punishments have in several cases 
been awarded to the offenders, and Injunctions served 
repeat^idly, hufall this seems to have no effect upon them ; 
and in order to deter these men from exercising undue 
severity towards suspected persons, it is incumbent upon ■ 
the Magistrate, or upon those who discharge the Magis
terial duties, to adopt still more stringent and precau
tionary measures. ■

The prisoners are therefore, in accordance with Regu
lation aII. of 1827, Section VIII. Clause .let, sentenced 
as follows. -

1856
December *7-

Ahmedncggur.

Misconduct as 
Bolice ■ Officers.
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. 1856 Prisoner 1 (Gunoo Wilud Bapoo)—who- was so
Decembei 17- gg t}je i^i^^nth of July 1856 tried for a simil^a^r

Ahmei^n^x-igg’dr. offence in a ca§e No, 13, and sentenced io pay a fine of 
Misconduct as B^Sj^lO, coltin^utable io two months’ imprisonment wilh- 

Police Otfii^^:^!s.^ out hard labou^r^’—-iis, for his being the principal offender, 
and in consideration of his having been again broughl up 
so soon after the above described offence, sentenced to 
undergo nine (9) months’ imprisonment Wilhoul hard 

labour.
Prisoner No. 2 (Govindrow Naik) to undergo six 

(6) monlhs’ imprisonment without labour ;, and prisoner 
No. -3 (Bhaoo Patel) to suffer four (4) months’ imp^iiis^c^n- 
ment without hard labour. -

These sentences are subject to the confirmalion of ' the 
Magisl^rale. ■ In the mean time the prisoners are made 
over to lhe custody of the Ahmednuggur Police Amul- 

• dar, and the witnesses are paid their ‘ batta,’ and permitted 
to return to their homes, and the papers connected with 
the case recorded.

Resolution of the Sudder Fouejdar-ie Ad^awlwt,—The 
trial in this case has been very badly conducted. The In
quest Report and other papers have been recorded with* 
out being regularly proved, and witnesses are allowed 
to depose to facts without its being shown how they be
came acquainted with them. The Court do not think a 
torture case should have been tried at all by a . Districl 
Deputy Magistrale, As, however, they do not tliink 
there is any doubt about the prisoners’ guilt, they rejecl 
the pelition.
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1856 
December 17.

Kaira.

Wilful Murder.

Fre”e’ • >u- Judges.

f^Case No. 5 of the Calendar of the Kaira Sessions Court for 
, Sommitted by the First Assistant M^istr'ate of, Kaira,. L. Ash

burner, on the 6th October I8o6. Tried by the Session Judge 
on Circuit, 'A. B. Warpen, on the 4th, 5th, 6tli, 8th, and IQth 
November 1856. Proceedings submitted to the Siidder Foujdaree 
Adawlttt for confirmation. J

Pmoner.^L  ̂ JVjsnlit^n^D, aged 40.
Charge.—tnurd^r; in having, on or about 

Saturda;y, 30th August 1856, (corresponding with- 
Shrawun Wud •30th, Sumvut 1912,) in the town of 
Moundha, Talooka Mounctha, Zillah . Kaira, without 
j^^l^ifiably or extenuating cause, deprived his wife 
Mendaboo of life, by cutting her throat with a knife, 
and stabbing her below the right shoulder with a dagger; 
prisoner thereby rendering himself amenable to the pro
visions of Regulation XIV. Section XXVI. Clause 1st, 
of 1827.

Prisoner pleads not guilty.
Fi^n^d^ing and Sentence b-y the Sessions Coo^ir,.—The In- A. B. Warden, 

quest Report, which has been recorded as ' No. 4, and Session JudSe. 

been'proved by the evidence of witnesses Nos. 2 and 3 
(Kaledas and Venktesh), shows that the deceased 
Mendt^I^o^O was murdered by having her throat cut. 
From the evidence of the witness No. 5 (Rusulboo) it 
appears that about two hours after daybreak she saw 
prisoner sitting inside his house; near the door, and that 
his wife Mendaboo (the deOea^f^d), was also in the house at 
the time, and she heard the prisoner two or three times tell 
his wife to cook bread. . This witness further deposed that 
about 11 A. M. she saw prisoner going quickly away, and 
he appeared to have come out from the back of his house,_ • 
and about three or four hours afterwards she discovered . 
the corpse of the decease<d, lying in the road at the back
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Kaira.
Wilful Murder. c
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of the 'prisoner’s house, and dose to a ‘ tattee' which was 
lying on the gfoiind, and which had been put up to fill a 
gap in the back wall of the prisoner’s house. This witness 
stated before the Magisterial xAuthorities that she discover
ed the corpse immediately after she • saw the prisoner• 
going aWiy from his house, and she also^ stated that she 
had heard the prisoner qua^^^^l^ling with the deceased. 
The witness No. 6 (DiLsiah^b) has deposed to having seen 
the pr'isoner two hours after rlaytu'eak sitting in the 
doorway of his house ; she was at that time going to 
the bazar. On her return, in about an hour, she went and 
seated he^^elf Under a tree in front of her house, when 
she heard a noise at the back of the house, as if a 
person was br^i^lk^'ng a tattxej; on running round to 
the back she' perceived the prisoner running away, 
and saw the deceased lying by the tattee above al
luded to, which was on the ground. Before the Su
perintendent of Police this' witness stated that she had 
previously heard the prisoner and his wife quarrelling, 
but • before this Court she denied that she had heard them 
qu^aiTelling. The witness No. 7 (Resumri), who lives 'at 
the back of the prisoner’s house, has deposed that she 
heard the deceased call out “ Bapr! !” On going outside 
to' ascertain the cause, she perceived the prisoner walk
ing away, and he appeared to have got out at the back 
of bis house; she saw the tattee lying on the ground, but 
denied having seen the corpse of the deceased until re
minded that she had before the Superintendent of Police 
deposed to that effect. Now the evidence given by these 
women is not quite so satisfactory • as could be wished; they 
evidently know more than they have deposed to, and 
what they have deposed to could not be elicited from 
them until ‘ mohsuT was put on them by the iMiiag’sterial 
Aul^horities. There is, however, other evidence, which, 
taken in connection jvith. the testimony of the above
mentioned women, proves the guilt of' the prisoner.■ - (
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The Police Amuldar, immediiitely on heariing of the 
murder, hastened to the spot, and owi^j^ to the clue 
given by the mot^lui* of the deceased, at once set out in 
pursuit in the direction in -^Ih-ch the prisoner was sup
poses! to have gone. The Police Amuldar went nlong 
the high road, and the Havii^d^t Madhowsing (witness 
No. 14), and the three Revenue .Peons, Salabut .(witness 
No, 13), “Vusst^a, and Jooneed (witness No. 24), went 
across country. The Peon Salabut ajipears to have been 
the first who discovered the course taken by the prisoner, 
from gaps made in the hedges by prisoner C^tt^i^g his . 
way through some and pushing his .ws^^y through others. 
The Pugee Jora (witness No. 15), however, also lays 
claim to having, been the person who actually tracked 
the prisoner to his hiding-place by following up the 
footmarks, which he discovered within a short distance 
of the spot where the corpse was lying ; but it is not of 
much consequence who first g’ot upon the track of the 
prisoner ; it is, however, clearly proved that the pri- , 
soner was found concealed in a tank, under some very 
thick foliage, and not easy of access. The evidence of 
the Peon Salabut (witness No. 13), and Havildar (wit- . 
ness No. 14), and the Police Amuldar (witness No. 21), 
proves that the dagger, knife, and a bag in which was a 
small piece of paper with some writing on it, were found 
in the tank where the prisoner was found concealed ; the 
writing on the paper, owing to its having been immersed 
in water, is not legible, but the Mamlutdar has deposed 
that the writing when the paper was first dried was more 
distinct, and that he made a copy of as much as he could 
make out, and it appeared to be a memo, of wages, and 
prisoner's name Was discernible. The prisoner denies 
all knowledge of the above ar'ticles, but the evidence of the 
father and mother of the deceased (witnesses Nos. 8 and 
12),. and’ of Nusrut (witness No. 11), prove that the knife 
and dagger belong to the prisoner. Although the prisoner.

18.56
I^ecemb^er 17.

Kaira.

Willful Murie^i^.
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denies them to be his, yet he has admitted that he is pos
sessed of a knya and dagger, but is unable to show what 
has become of them. The description given by the pri-

Wilful Murder. soner of his knife and diijgger, ‘as far aS it goes, tallies 
c with tliat of the kpife and dagger before the Court, 

with tlie exception that the handle of the dagger is made 
of black Wt^<od and not of horn ; the prisoner may have 
purposely given a wro'^;g description of the handle. The ■ 
Police Amuldar has deposed that the knife -and dagger, 
when taken out of the tank, were both stained with 
blood ; but it is a pity that he did not show the stains 
then and there to the Peons and get them to bear wit
ness, or else have forwarded them at , once to the Civil 
Surgeon for examination, whereas the Civil Surg^eon 
(vide his evidence No. 25*) is How- Unable to swear 
po^tively to there having been blood on the dagger, 
although he feels tolerably certain of it. With regard 
to the knife, bo has given it as bis decided opinion that 
there was no blood on it when he examined it. Another 
error committed by the Police Amuldar was his omission ' 
to take the prisoner with him wi^<2n he went to search 
the bouse, ond olso when he went to search for 
weapons in the place where the prisoner had been con

* Deposition of the Ci-tVl, Surgeon.—I, E^c^r^s^ld aged 35 years,
Cliristian religion, Civil Surgeon of Kiairai, depose on oath that I have 
exan^ined the knife■ and dagger now before the C^otut^. On ttue knife 
I could not ascertain tlie presence of any blood, but on the daggeer, if 
I could account for tlie absence pf the red colour, • I should -say that I 
had certainly discovei^d a snaafl quantity of blood. I ,ground this fact 
principall;y on the dep<)sit produced by heating tlie fftered K<quid got 

w^ashing the dagger in a 1 iitle distilled water. I consider that the 
exposure of the blade of the dagger to ttie sun for any length of lime 
woi^ld account for the absence of ehe■ red colour ni the lic[uid after 
fileeaiion. 1 • cannot posiiiveler aw^ear ehae there , fl^as bh^t^id on the 
dagg^er^, as the colour ehae blood generadl.y gives to w^aliei w^as absent 
after the liquid w^Us filtered; bu^t, on ttie. other hanc^, it Is amp}osaible to 

• account for a precipiiaie olleaiIled by heating the fillteed liauia| save on 
*he suppiosition that it contained blood.
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cealed. The Court, after having taken the Mamlutdar’s 
evidence, 'pointed out to him his oversijght.in not having 
made the search in the prisoner’s presence. Besides the
fact of the prisoner having been aeen making off from Wilful Murder, 
thetscene of the murder, and hi? having been found - 
concealed in a vehy out^of-die-way place, and the sub
sequent discovery of the knife and dagger,.proved to be 
prisoner’s property, in the identical place where the pri
soner had been concealed, there is another circumstance 
which very much strengthens the evidence against him. 
The witness No. 9 (Walee) saw prisoner ami. his wife (the 
deceaseid) in the house just before the door was shut from,' 
the insi(^<^;. the evidence of the Police Amuldar and 
Peons proves that when they went to search the house 
they found the door fastened on the inside, ' and the 
evidence of the peon do^^ieed (witness No. 24) 
proves that he got in at the bach of the house, 
by the .gap that had been made by, some one having, 
pushed down the tattee, and that he found that -the ' 
chain of the door had been put up so that no one could 
possibly open it from the outside. The prison^e^r^’s 
story is that he went in search of his wife, and that he 
found her and her paramour Lai Bajoo, and • Gulab 
Dowlut’s daughter, in the house of .Goolah Dowlut, and 
that he desired his wife to go home and cook his dinner, 
and she promised to do so. He then went outside and 
stood waiting a little while, when he saw Lai Bajoo come 
out .; he thought that I-^l 'Bajoo bad come out to beat 
him ; he therefore ran away and concealed himself near 
the tank. Hearing the Pe^Ons in pursuit, he mistook 
them for Lai Bajoo and partisans, and concealed himself 
in the water. This is a very Sltor^, for . it cannot;
be believed that a man armed with a sword would be in 
such awful frijght of another who had • not even threatened 
him, and does not appear to have been even ' ari^t^el; 
moreover, the prisoner hss not attempted to prove his 

’ story, .and is .unable to account for the door being fiilt-^ned
114
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from ths mside, or for the murder of his wife. The 
father and ' mother;, of the deceased have given evidence 
that the 'deceased ran away from the prisoner’s. house

Wiilful aiardej. and returned to Moundha, and that the prisoner accused 
' her of 'having robbed , him. The mother exhibited a 

'good deal of ill-feeling towards the prisoner while giving 
evidence, and has evidently exagg'e^rated thing’s. Al
though there Was no eye-witness of the murder, the# 
Court, upon due consideration of every circum.stance 
connected with the case, is satisfied that the facts above 
'mentioned prove • that the deceased was murdered by- her 
husband, the 'prisoner at the bar, with whom she does 
not a'pp^i^irto have been on good terms.

Prisoner is found guilty of wilful murder; 'in having, 
bn or • about Saturday, • 30th August 1856, (corresponding 
with Shrawun Wud 30th, Sumvnt "^912,) in the town 
of Moundha, Talooka Moundha, Zillah Kaira, without 
justifiable or extenuating cause, deprived his wife Me^n- 
dabop of life, by cutting her throat with a knife, and 
stabbing her below the right shoulder with a dagger.

After taking- into consideration • the nature of the 
offence proved against you, prisoner Lai Meeabhaee, 'and 
the extent of 'punishment allowed for the same by the 
provisions of Regulation XIV. Section XXVI. Clause 
4th, of 1827, the sentence of the Court is that you, pri
soner Lai Meeabhaee, be transported beyond seas for • the 
term of your natural life. This sentence is, however, 
subject to the confirmation of the Judges of the Siidder 
Poujdaree Adawlut. '

The Court considers that the 2eal and energy display
ed' by Venaek E^e^Wakur, Police Amuldar of Moundha, 

. the Havildar Madhowsing, and Peons Salabut, Jooneed, 
and "Vus^st^jiee most _ praiseworthy : but 'for their activity 
in setting out in iniim^diate pursuit - the prisoner would 
undoubtedly have escaped, bnd, even if ultimately dppre- 
hended, . some important^- links ■ in ■ tbe-db^jnt<bf evidence 
would have been wanting. .The Court offered to bestow
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pecunia:ry rewards on the Havildar Madhowsing find 
Peons Salabut and Jooneed, but they, jn ■ lien of money, 
begged for prom^otion : the Court informed them that it 
felt _^^uch gratified at their preferri^)^^ promotion, and 
W)ul1 request the Magistrate to piaomote the Havildar 
to the situation of Jemedar, and the Peons Salabut and 
Jooneed to the situations mf Havildar, on the occurrienee 

»^f vacancies, The Peon Wustajee *Fasi not ■ sent up to 
the Sessions Court, the evidence of the Havildar and 
Peon Salabut being considered suf^icii^^it; the Court 
however , has no doubt that he would also prefer promo
tion to a pecuniary reward, and will therefore request 
the Magistrate to make him also a Havildar.

In the Sudder ; Mi^nute Mr.
Frere.—-I do not feel any ■doubt of the pr^^oner’s guilt 
in this case, and should have considered the case proved 
by the evidence of Salabut Wulee and the p^is^t^rict Police 
Officer Venaek and his Havildar Madhowsing. I there
fore ■ cannot understand what necessity there was for. 
placing inohsul on some of ■the witnesses, which the , 
p^is^t^rict Police Officer Venaek says Was done according to 
cuslem, and which 1 conclude was placed upon Rusulbee 
and the other woman . whose deTesitiens are dated the 
27lh September. The evidence of these women was, I . 
may say, of no imTerlanee, for the case consists in a C’ry 
having been raised in the village that a. woman had 
been murdered ; foelsteps were traced from thence tO a 
tank, in which her husband was found concealing him
self under the shr-^l^s^; he accounts for being there by 
declarin-g that he had had a dispute witli Ids wife and her 
paramour IaiI Bajoo, and ■ that, heari-ng a disturbance in 
the village, he was afraid they ‘Were coming ■to assault 
him, so fled and concealed himself. There is nothing to 
corroberale thiis; and even if the women Rusulbee and 
elhers had not ‘deposed to seeing him leave th^ spot, I 
should . have been TreTaredJ|e confi^am the' cenviclien, and a 

’ more 'severe sentence than ■ the Session Judge has passed.

1856 
December 17

Kaira*

W, Jl. i\er€, 
Puisne judge.
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185'6
l^ec^^^t^r 17.

Kaira.
WigiUar

H^.Ina^;^i^,A^<^trng 
I’l^isne Juda^i^.

M^^n^ute b'y Mr. a careful cc^r^siic^t^iait^i^on
of all the evidence in this C^^e, I can come to no other 
conclusion than that the deceased was murdered by the 
prisoner at the bar.^ He was seen walking away from 
the c^i^;^!Be, was ' followed almost immediately by the 
Police Amuldav and Peons, and traced to the place 
where'he was found concealed in the foliage of the tjreies 
overhanging a tank. He is then proved to having made 
a false statement regardi:ng his dagger and knife, which 
were subsequently fpiund in the tank where he was disco
vered hiding. He Was also seen with his wife inside his 
house before he closed the door, and the doors of his 
house were fastened inside j and the tattee, by breaking 
down which' he evidently effected his escape from the 
house, was broken down, having fallen on the outside. 
On the above evidence I consider it proved beyond 
a doubt that the prisoner was the murderer, and would 
confirm the conviction and sentence.

I^ess^h^t'io^i of the ■ Sndder Foujdaree Adawlult.—Tbh 
conviction and sentence are confirmed. '

The Magistrate is to bC informed that placing moh- 
sUls upon a village is' a mOst objectionable way of 
obtaining evidence, and that, bad the proof in this case 
depended only upon the evidence So procured, tlie pri
soner must have been discharged.

1856 l^f^cem^l^t^r 17.
Nassick.

Forcibly De
stroying and Injur
ing the Property 
of another person.

■ } Puisne Judge,.

[Case 26 of the Crirr^inal Return of the Magistrate of
gur for Sept^imb^er 1856. T^ried by ttie .A^j^sistant Mlagit^rate of 
Nassick^, S. Pelly, on the 22ne, 23re, and .^dth September
1656. C^c^ni^rmee by the First .A^s^^istant Aaaga^trate in Ct^arge at 
A^^tnenua^^i^i^, J.. ,S. CbaPa^j^:t, on the 6tb (October 1856. 
X^i^oceedings ' cnrtifie(e to the Sadder F^olee^rnn Aidavrlut, on the 
p(^titi<5in of ■ prraonnra.e ''

jPrifo^^^s.-^^^e^ti^nund Bawa Gooroo ' Ramdas,-Oodase, 
' ■ aged 30; and 20 others-. ‘
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1856 
. December 1?.

Na'ss^ck.

Forcibly De- 
S^i^oyingandlnjur- 
ing the Property 
of another person.

Charge.-^Forcibly destfoying and injuring the pro
perty of another perspn (R^e^g^iT'atio^o XIV. of 1827, 
Section XLII. Clause 2nd) ; they having, on the' 4th 
September 1856, (Mitee Bhadrupud ShoodStb, Shuke 
177ii,) at Sinner, Tai^c^t^l-a Sinner, ZiHah Ahtne^nuggur, 
injured the field and dest^^ye^ tli^ hedge belonging 
to complainant, S^k^haram wulud and
thereby occasioned a loss to him of about Rs- 46.

Prisoners severally plead not g^uilty.
Fi^nding and Sentience b'g the A^s^sistant Magistrate.-^ 

From the evidence recorded in this case, it appears that 
prisoner No. 1, a religious mendicant, stole some bf the 
produce of complainant's field, on the 3rd September 
1856, and that a partner of complainant having reported 
the theft to the Police Amuldar, prisoner No. 1, on 
the following morning, instigated several people to join 
him and destroy complainant’s crop, as also tlie hedge 
which surrounded his field. There is abundant to 
show that the mischief was done, and that -too by a large 
number of people ; but it does not appear that personal 
violence was offei^^d to any one, or that any resistance 
was made to the Police. (^f the number engaged in the 
transaction only, a few were accused, partly owing ' to the 
people who saw what was going on be^^g friends oif the 
parties engaged, and 'par^y to the absence and misconduct 
of the Police during the time the work of destruction was 
being carried on. The Police Patel (witness No. 8) de* 
poses- that none of the Police Peons were on the spot until 
too late to save the field or recognise any of , the parties. 
(This however was not the case.) He himself could only 
distinguish ' eight people out of the whole crowd.

The prisoners, in their defence, say that the witnesses 
for the pro'secution have all of them been either bribed 
to testify against them, or do -so from personal- ill-fe^lii^g; 
but they can adduce no proof -in support of their asser
tions. When first taken,before the Police Amuldar, it is 
reported that they each and 3II ' declared th'ey had no

S. M. Pelly» 
Assistant Magis
trate.
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18.56 . proo'f to offer ih their defence ; but afterwards, with very
Decembep I7« fe^ exceptions, . me^y adduced evidence to prove an aliU.

Nassick^ As they do - not -adduce any other proof, the follovinig-
Forcibly" De- tabular statement is drawn up to show briery how far each 

stroyinganditnyuC prisoner mag be considered as implicated or otnerW^^(3:—
ing the ‘ Property 
of another person.

.g 
s 
s

Names.
§

Remarks. Verdict.

f

1
2

Neetanund B^^^...... 
Rugho wulud Mu- 

koonda.

5
5 2

3

4
5

Guilty. 
Not guilty.These two witnesses 

depose to prisoner 
No. 2 being ill with 
fever.

These witnesses do not 
support the defenee.

Neither witness sup
ports the defence.

Ditto .................
Considerable discre

pancies.

Discrepancies in de
fence.

Qu^te unsupported ..

Discrepancies ...... 
Ditto '.............

27 Guilty.Tima wulud " Goj^i^l^..

Khundoo wulud Bala. 
GuUga wulud Koosha.

Dbonda wulud Jeeva. 
.Mansing wulud R^am^.

Khitadowuiud Bh^oola. 
K^lhUi^i^'o wulud Tri^m^- 

buka.
|3yed Hoosein Wilud 

Ghose. ' ■
"Nuroo Nag^ob.
‘ Bhikunsing w^uu^d

' Suntookein^.
iTr^i^mbuka w^uh^d

- Wurjoo.
I Bhima wulud Wurjoo.

I Anajee wulud Pillajee,
i Xado wulud Hiiree ... 
Pangia wulud Aba

6
1.

- sing. 
s “■ ■
9

10

11
12

13

14

15
16
17

18

19
20

Buyajee wulud 
Khundo.

I^I^t^nde wulud Rama. 
Gunga wulud My- 

aje?.

21 Mhatar^i^a^WuludSutwa.

7
4

6
7

1
2

■ 5

2
6

4

2

3
1
3

1

1
1

'2

»• •
. 2

2
2

1
2

2

2
2

2

2

1
2

1

K1

1

Ditto

:G,n^^^;y. 
' Ditto.

Ditto. 
Ditto.

Not guilty. 
Guilty.

Ditto.

Ditto. 
Ditto.

Ditto.

Both witnesses support 
defence.

Not proved ..................
Defence cQrrobo^^^ed.

These three prisoners 
being only identified 
by one man, who 
made a sweeping 
assertion that all the 
prisoners were pre
sent,, without identi
fying individuals, 
the obarge is not con
sidered as proved.

Defence .corroborated.

Not guilty.

Ditto. 
Ditto.

Guilty. ■

'3&
o

.is

Ditto.
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Conssi’deri'it^g it highly probable that mistakes as . to 
identity in so large a C^io'wd might be made, none of 
those who were not recognised by more than orie 'indivi
dual, or who could adduce suH^i^Jient proof, after makin;g 
due allowance for probable errors in time, that they were Uroyingaf’dlrijt 
elsewhere when the mischief was being effected, have 
been found -guilty. Those against wh^na the verdict of *
guilty has been recorded are, ia the opinion of the As
sistant Magistrate, palpably so. .

Prisoner J^o.' 1, being the chi^f ' 'offender and instigator 
of the mischievous work, in which 'he was assisted by 
the others, deserves severe punishment, He is therefore 
sentenced to^ undergo six (6) months’ imprisonment 
with hard labour in the Nassick Jail. At the expiration 
of this term he is to pay a fine of fifty (50) rupees, or 
undergo six (6) months’ more imprisonment witli hard 
labour. Further, at \vhatever time he may be released 
he is to find . security fo* his good conduct, for the 
space of two (2) years, to the amount of one hundred 
(lOO) rupees, commutable in case of non-pajmietit to 
twelve (12) months’ imprisonment.

Prisoners Nos. 3, 4, 5,6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, and 17 .
maj^^be regarded as equally guilty one ' with another, and 
the^j^%'re each therefore sentencefi- to u«de^o four (4) 
months’ imprisonment with 'hard labour in the Nassick Jail. 
At the expiration of the 'above time they are each to pay 
a fine of ten (10) rupees,' or, in' default, to undergo one (1) 
month’s more imprisonment with hard labour, and on 
release they are Or^iered each to ' find security for their 
good conduct, as directed for prisoner No, 1.

Though prisoners Nos. 2,8, 14, 15, 16, 18, 19, 20, and 
21 have not been C^i^i^i^^ted, there in sufficient evidence re
corded against them to render it highly probable that they 
were actually engaged in the affair, and' they'' are therefore 
each • directed to find security for their future ^ood conduct 
in 'the manner specified 'wkh regard to prisoner No. I.

1856 
December 1?^

Nasi^ick.

. Forcibly De- 
jur-
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<

1856 
December 17.

T^assiCk.

f^c^^cibly De* 
stroyi^na^AnpInjtft- 
ing the Property 
of another person.

F.S. Chapman, 
First AssiUant 
Magistrate.

The for^jgoing sentences of imprisonment and fine are 
awr^irded under Regul^ation XIV. of 1827, Section XLII. 
Clause ^i^d, and the security is directed to be furnished 
under Regulation Xll. of 1827, Sections XX^V. and 

; XXVII. Clause 1st.
The punishments are subject to the confirmation of 

the R^i^gistrate of Ahmednuggur, under Act IV. of 1830, 
Clause 3rd.

The amount of fo^tty-six (46) rupe^e^s^, or as much of 
that sum' as may be recovered from the prisoners, to be 
paid to complainant, under Regulation XII. of 1827, 
Section Xll I. Clause 1st. '

It appears that at the time the mischief was being 
done, the police Amuldar tvas not at Sinner, but the 
head Karkoon was there, and though duly informed, of 
what was being done, . he 4id not go .near the spot to 
attempt to apprehend the offenders. The Jemedar of 
Mahal Sebundee's ' Witioba and the Police Patel Krish- 
narow saw the people engaged in destroying the field, 
but did not attempt to app^rehend any one, or even go 
near ■ them to remonstrate. The Police Jemedar of 
Sinner, by name Su^baram, though informed of what 

being done, went slowly towards the place, but made 
no ‘attempt to ar^^st any one, or to save the' p^^'^tel^. ,

Conf^^mati^on b^y the First As^sistant Mo^gislrate in 
CAarpe.—Confirmed.

The evidence in this case shows the Police Aul^h^^rities 
at Sinner to have behaved with most culpable apathy.

A premeditated breach of the peace occurs in the day
time at the head quarters of the District Police, and yet 
not a single effort is made either by the Police Karkoon, 
the Jemedar, or a single member of the Force to appre
hend the wrong-doers. Thus witness No. 3 depo^i^gi: 
“ The Police Patel, the Jemedar, and. I went to the ; 
no one , attempted .jto stop the people.” And again, .wit
ness No. 8 sa_y^ : “ The Police - Jemedar and Mahal

■ ■ <
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Peons went with me to the field when the people had 
left it.” • , ,

In a case like th$ 'present, where the whole ■ evidence 
for the prosecution depended on that adduced as to the 
persojial identity of the prisoners, it was most essential 
they should if possible have been apprehended in the 
act. The Police, as has already been' shown, failed to 
make the slightest effort so to arrest ' them. The conse
quence has been, that in addition to the bad general 
effect that must ensue from a parcel of men' having been 
permiitted, in the very teeth of the Authorities, to set all 
law and -O^c^isr at defiance, a number of doubtlessly guilty 
men have escaped.

The whole of this case shall be forwarded to the 
Superintendent of Police for inquiry.

In the Sudder Foujdaree Adawli^t; bTy Mr.
Frere.—■! see no cause for interference with the Assistant _ 
Magistrate’s in this case. The prisoners were
all idenl^i^fie^^" 'and I do not see that any witnesses they 
desired were not examined. I observe that the Assistant 
Magistrate,- in the schedule he has 'mad© in his finding, 
enters one ni()r|i, witness than I can find against every 
one of the prisoners- -for instance, I 'only find that the 
witn^^^e^S Nos. 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, and lO depose against the 
prisoners Tima ' (No. $) and Khundoo (No. 4), but the’ 
Assistant - Magistrate enters seven against each,jand I find 
my numbers correspond with those entered in the margin 
in pencil ag^-a^nst the prisoners’ names by the Magistrate. 
I conclude, oh review, however, even against the pri
soners Nos. 9 and 11 (Khundo aSd Nuroo), the evidence 
is, 1.think, sufficient, and the petitions may be rejected.

* The prisoner No, 17 (f^angia), the trumpeter, ought, 
I 'think, to have- bad heavier ■ punishment than the 

■ general rabble. : '
Resol^i^tion of the Sw^dee' Foujdaree■ A^dO^wlut.—The 

petitions of the prisoners- aqe rejected, -
’ 115 ■ '

1856 ,
December 17.

Nassick.

Forcibly De- 
stSoyingandInjur- 
ing the Property 
ofanother person.

W. E. Frere, 
Puisne Judge.
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1856
. December 17.

Murder; Insti- 
gating,Aiding,and 
Abetting in Mur- 
de*; and Serious 
Assault, and Insti
gating, Aiding, and 
Abetting in ■ the 
Commission of the 
Assault,

Berud,

Berud,

3,

4,

Berud,

Berud,

5,

_ C Wuxi^AM Edward Frere, 7 r, • t j
j P"‘s”e Judges.

[Case No. 102 of the Calendar of thel^l^s^i^war Sessions Court for 1856. 
Comniitted by the Third Assistant Magistrate, G. W. Ellict, on 
the 23rd July 1856. Tried by the Session Judge, A. W, Jones, on 
the 12th, 15th, 16th, 22nd, and 23rd September, and 2Dd, 4tb, 
and 6th Proceedings submitted for conlirmatioa
of the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut, by the Session Judge.]

1, Dodmula bin Dodyel^a^pa,
aged 26. .

2, Neelya bin Dodyelapa,
aged 17. .

Dodyelapa bin Honapa, 
aged 60,

Sunmnla bin Sunyel^apa, 
aged 20,

Nkiga bin Balapa, Berud, aged 
36.

C'Vaj'^e.—-Against prisoners Nos, 1, 2, 3, and 4 (Dod- 
Wi^l^a, Neelya, Dody^e^l^a^pa, and Sunmula) murder 
(Reg^u^l^al^ion XIV, a, d- 1827, S^ection XX]|I. Clause 1st); 
in having, on Mpnday, the 28th April 1856, (corre
sponding with ■ Chuitru Wud 8th, Shuke 1'^'78,') between 
the hours of 5 , and 7 p. or., in the field of 'Rama Ooda 
Naique, within the limits of Soonudkoopee, Mnjre 
Wunoor, in ■ the Sumpgamn Talooka, in the Belg^aum 
Division of the Dharwar Zillah, ■ without ju^t^^^a^ble or 
extenuating cause, taken the life of Mahauinga bin Bud- 
wana, ■ under the fallowing cinei^mstauces s—'

That they, prisoner No, 1 (D^odmula) with a sword, the 
prisoner No. 2 (Neelya) with'a spear, the prisoner No, 3 
(Dodyelapa) with a sword, and the prisoner No. 4 (Sun- 
mula) with an iron bar or other icttrument, did attack 
and wound the said Mahaniuga, and Bheema, and Hunma, 
and Dodbalia, and that, in th^ courses of this attack, the
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said Mahan^nga'received a wound on the left eye from 
the spear held by prisoner No. 2 (Neejya), and also one 
on the left side , from the sword held by prisoner No. 1 
(Dodmula), from the effects of which wounds he, the 
said 'jyaha^^'nga, died on the following day.

Prisoner No. 5 (Ninga), under Regulation XIV. a. d. 
1827, Section XXVI. Clause 1st, and Section I. Clause 
5th, with instigating, aiding, and abetting in the com- i 
mission of the aforementioned niur<^^?*; in having, ■ on i 

-the same date, brought from Soonudkoopee, Majre of 
the village of Wunoor, in the Suropgautn Talco^k^j^, in the - 
Belgaum Division of the Dharwar Zillah, two swords, 
which he put into the hands of prisoners Nos. 1 and S 
(Dodmula and Dodyelapa), at the same time urging 
them on to the attack in which the said Mahaninga was 
kill^<i ; he, tlie prisoner No. 5 (Ninga), being' ■ present 
and looking on while the said crime was perpetrated. 

, And the prisoners' Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4 (Dodmula, 
Neeiya, Dodyelapa, and 'Sunmula)' are further charged, 
under Regulation XlV. a, d. 1827, Section XXIX. 
Clause ^^t, with serious ass^i^Il; in having, on the same 
date, and at the same place and time, ' wounded Bheerna 
Dundapoor on the left side of the back of the neck be
hind the ear, and Hunma Koogad On the back, buttock, , 
and the back of hig head, so severely as to endanger their 
lives, and also in- having 'wounded Dodbalia on the left 
hand ■ so S^i^ii^iu^l^^ as to injure it per^ma^^i^^ly.

And ■prilonei No. 5 (Ninga) is 'also further ph^^^jged, 
under Regulation XlV. a. d, 1827, Section XXIX. 
Clause 1st, and Section I. Clause 5th, with instigating, 
aiding, and' abetting in the ■commission of this as^i^ll; in 

* having, on the same date, bri^^jght from the ■ Mttjr! 
Soonudk^o^opee of Wunoor, in the Suri^pgam^- Talooka, 
in the Belgaum Divj|^ion O' the Dharwar Zillah, two 
swordl,’which he put into the hands of the prisonei's 
Nos. 1 and 3 (Dodmula, and Dodyelapa), at the same

1856 • 
December 17.

Belgaum.

Murder; Insti- 
^tting, Aiding, aud 
Abetting in Mur- 
de^j and' Serious 
Alsnult,and Insti
gating, Aiding,and 
Abetting , in the 
Conimi^!^!sii^i^i^^ the 
Assault.
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time urging them on to the attack in which the attauIt 
took place.

Finding anti Senitence hy the Sessions Cou^t.—In this 
case the prisoners Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4 (Dodmula, Neelya, 
Dodyelapa, and Sunnmla) are. charged with 'murder and 

derettiantl ^fSeMous s^erious assault, and prisoner No. 6 (Ninga) with insti- 
Assault, atid Insti- ‘- -■ ................ --
gating, Aiding,an d 
Abetting in the 
Com mission of the 
Assault,

A. W. Jones, 
Session Judge,

1856 
December t7.

BiSI^GAWM.

I^i^irder ; Insti- 
gating,,Ai^i^i^i^q^,i^i^

gating, aiding, and abetting therein ; and all plead .not 
guilty.

It appears that two' small parties of persons of the 
village of Gujbinhal, . in all six in number, went, ' on 
Monday the 28th April, to drink toddy at some date
trees. in the jungle of the village at Soonudkoopee, at 4 
in the evening. The prisoners Nos. 1, 3, . and 5 (Dod
mula, Dodye^lapa, and Ninga, with the mistress of the 
prisoner No. 3 (Dody^e^^apa), came there, and a quarrel 
arose about the’borrowi^:ng of a drinking cup between this 
W^:man and the complainant Bheema, in which the men 
of both parties joined, and a scuffle ensued, in which the 
three prisoners had the wo^^t; and first the prisoner No. 5 
(Ninga) made Off towards the village, and then Bus^ia, 
the liquor contractor’s servant, who was in charge of the 
trees, interfered and separated the parties, and desired 
them to be off, on which both parties did so towards their 
own villages. •

This is proved by the evidence of all the complainanft, 
a cultivator of SoonUdkoopee who happened to be near, 
and by Busia the servant of the liquor contractor.

It then appears that the pritonert Nos. 1 and 3 
(Dodmula and Dodyelapa), on their W^;y home,. were 
joined by prisoner No. 5 (Ninga), who br<3ught out two 
swords for them, and prisoners Nos. 2 and 4 (Neelya and 
Sunmula), the former of whom had a spear and the latter * 
a stick or bar of iron, and that the first four prisoners 
then, urged on by prisoner No. 5^Ninga), followed and 
caught up the six men of Gujbinhal, with whom ■ they 
had previously had the. quary^^l described above, and at
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once attacked them, ‘wounding the complainant Bheeraa 
severely on the neck, his brother Mahaninga (w^loo came 
up to his assislta^ce) across the stomach, Hiinma Or the 
back and 'buttock, and one Balia bin Balia on the hand, 
strikjng ofi* a joint of one of his finders ; and Mahaninga, a^(^^^^,Aiding,and 
the most sever^^ly wounded of the four- died on tlie fol- iserious-

r85« 
Decen^ber 17.

Belgaum.

Marder; Insti-

lowing morning.
The Inquest Report, proved before the Court, shows 

that the deceased Mahaninga Was ' killed by a severe 
wound right across the stomach, and that there was- an
other wound (such as Wruld be caused by the thrust of a 
spear) on his forehead- , ‘ ‘

The scars on the persons of Bheema, Hunma, and 
Balia suflB^iciently show where they were wounded.

Prisoner No. 1 (Dodmula) denies the charge, and de
clares that he was employed by Appa Shastrce in picking 
mangoes, and that he fell from a tree and hurt himself, 
and that this caused the blood on his clothes and the 
mark ' of a blow on his shoulder which, were observed 
when he was arrested, But Appa Shastree denies hav
ing employed him in the way asserted, and the Session 
Judge is of opinion, therefore, that the evidence is suf^- 
cient to warrant his conviction.

- Prisoner No, 2 (Neelya) is shown to have confessed 
the crime in detail before the Joint Police Officer and 
the Police Amuldar of Sampgaum within two days of the 
occurrence, and, though he denied this confession before 
the Assistant Magistrate and the Court, the Session 
Judge does not doubt it was given voluntarily, as stated 
and supported by the other evidence. It is suf^cient to 
warrant his conviction.

Prisoner No. 3 stated before the Joint Police Of^cer 
and the Police Amul^dar of Sumpgaum that he was 
guarding the toddy-^t^rees of bis village for the liquor 
contraclor during the night, and that some people came 
to steal liquor from them, and threw stopes at him, and

Assault, and Insti
gating, Aiding,and 
Abetting in the 
Commission of the 
Assault, '
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1856
Secm^ter 17,

B^Eif^C^A^UM.

Murder; Insti- 
gating,Aiding^,^ai£3 
Abetting in Mur
der; aad Serio^us 
Assault, and Insti- 
g^ating,Aiding,atid 
Ab^tttng ia the 
Commission of the 
Assault.

that he therefore attacked them and cut some one of 
them down, and ^lat this accounted ■ for the blood on his 
sword and his clothes.

' It is shown that he came and told this story to the 
Police Patel of Wunoor, under whom the hamlet hejives 
in 'is, during the night of the 28tb April, accompanied by 
prisoner No. 5 (Ninga). ‘ He totally denied the previous 
quarrel with the Gujbinhal people at the toddy-g^i^ove, as 
well as the subsequent attack on them ; and he referred, 
as proof of his story of havincg been employed to watch 
these trees^, to Busia, the servant’ of the liquor contractor, 
and to the Police Patel and Koolkurnee of Wunoor, 

. and one S^wHngapa, thr^^^^h whom he said he had been 
thus employed , but every one of these persons denied 
that they knew of his having been thus engaged, and the 
last denied he had ever engaged him.

a witness (No. 10) states that he heard this prisoner 
declare to a person at the Chonfree that he intended to take 
the blame , of this assault on himself, and, whatever may 
he the worth of his evidence, the Session Judge has no 
doubt the who is the father of prisoners Nos. 1
ami 2, and the uncle of prisoner No- 4 (S^u^^mula), has 
made this defence with this object.

And considei'ing the direct evidence as to • his pai’tici* 
pation • in the first quarrel and the subsequent assault, 
and the failure of his defence, the Session Judge is of 
opinion he may he convicted of the murder and assault.

The prisoner No. 4 (S^unmnla) is shown to have con
fessed that he accompanied the prisoners Nos. 2 and 5 
(Neelya and Ninga) when they went off with weapons 
to join the other two prisoners, and. that he was with 
the prisoners Nos. 1, 2, and 3 (Dodmula, Neelya, and 
Dodyelapa) wheh they ' assaulted the complainants. He 
states that he -was not armed, and had no stii^lk; but the 
witnesses Nos. 2, 6, and' 10 speak to his having '^i^her a 
stick 'or a -bar of iron, 'and complainant (No. 9) deposes
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he was struck by ' him with an iron bar. Tlie Session 
Judge is therefore of opinion that the.jevidence is suffi
cient for his conviction of the murder aiwJ assault.

The prisoner No. 5 (Ninga) denies having been at 
the (^^tt^-fgrbve when ' the fir^t quarref took place, as well 
as having brought the swords and having aided or been 
presient at the assault.

It is, however, clearly proved by the complainants and
11. 1*^1 * *1 Auettiug in the

the liquor contractor s servant that he Was present with the- '
the prisoners Nos. 1 and 3 (J^c^dn^ula and Dody^elapa) at Assau^r• 

the first quamel at the datie-grove, and all the complain
ants declare he came down to the nulla, on the other 
side of which they were, attacked, and called out and 
urged on the other prisoners; and witness No. 10 declares 
he saw hina b^^ng down two swords to a small temple a 
few paces on • the Soonudkoopee side of the nulla, and 
there give them to the pnisonens Nos. 1 and 3 (Dodmula 
and Dodyelapa), as described also in the confessions 'of the 
two young prisoners (Neelya and Sunraula). The Ses
sion Judge therefone convicts the prisoner Ninga of insti
gating and aiding and abe!rri^g' in the crimes of murder 
and assanlt 'as charged.

The Session Judge believes the prisoner might have 
been charged on this evidence with the murder, and that 
as the' wounds inflicted on the complainants Bheemaand 
Hunma were certainly very severe, the second charge 
should have been “attempt to commit murder” ; for the 
interval between the quarrel and the assanlt, and the wea
pons used against unarmed 'persons, make the killing of 
Mahaninga an undoubted murder. ,

. The 'prisoners Nos, 1, 2, 3, and 4 (Dodmula, • Neelya, 
Dodyelapa, and Sunmnla) are convicted of murder, and 
serious as^i^idt; in having, on Monday, the 28rh April 
1850, (correspoi^i^i^i^jg with • Chuitra W»d Sth, Shake 
1778,) between the hours of 5 and 7 p. m., in the field 
of Rama Ooda Naique, wqihin• the limits of Soonudkoo-

1850> 
December 17.

Belgaium.
Murder; Insti-

Abetting in Mur
der ; and Serious ' 
Assaul^t, and Insti- 
gatir^^^,Aiding,and 
Abetting in the
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December 17.

Mardf^r-; Instv- 
g^^ing.Aiflingj.e^iJfl 
Abetting in Mui^^ 
der; and Serious 
Assault, and Io«ti- 
g^ating,Aiding,and 
Abetting in the 
Cor^mi^s^ii^i^i^^ the 
Assault.

' 908 CASES diSp^osed of by the

pee, M»jre of Wunoor, in the Sumpgatim TaloOka, in 
the Belgaum Division of the Bharwar Zillah, without 
justifiable or extenuating cause, taken the life of Malia- 
ninga bin Budwana, under the following circum- 

i sta^t^e^isr—That they, t. e. the prisoner No. 1 (DodT^ulii)' 
■ with a sword, the prisoner No. 2 (Neelya) with a spear, the 
. prisoner No. 3 (Dodyelapa) with a sword, and the pri- 

^^n^er No. 4 (S^untnula) with an iron bar or other instru- 
j ment, did attack and- wound the said Mahaniug^a, and 

Bheema, and Hunma, and Dodbalia, and that in the 
course of • this attack the said Mahaninga received a . 
wound on the left eye from the spear held by prisoner 
No. 2 (Neelya), and also one on the left side from the ' 
sword held by prisoner No. 1 (Dodmula), from the effects 
of which wounds he, the said Mahaninga, died on the 
following daay; and in having, on the same date and at 
the same place, and time, wounded Bheema Dundapoor. 
on the left side of the back of the neck behind the ear, 
and Hunma Koogad on the back,. buttock, and the back 
of hie head, SO severely-as to endanger their lives, and 
also in having wounded Dodbalia .on the left hand so 
seriously as to injure it permanently. '

Prisoner No. 5 (Ninga) with instigating, aiding, and 
abetting in the commission of the ahovementioned of
fences; in having, on the same date, bri^^ght from 
Soonudkoopee, Mujre of the village of Wunoor, in the. 
Sumpgaum Talooka, in the Belg^aum Divisionof the Dhar
war Zillah, two swords, which he put into the hands of 
prisoners Nos. 1 and • 3 (Dodmula and Dodyelapa), at the 

.same tim^'urgiwjg them onto the attack in which the 
said Mahaninga Was killed, he, the prisoner No. 5 (Nin- , 
ga) being present and looking on • v^lh!le. the said -crime . 
was perpi^i^ir^ttej; and jn.' having, on the . same date, 
brought from the Mujre .Soonudkoopee of Wunoor, in 
the Sumpgaum Talooka, in the Belgaum Division of . the. 
DbarwarZil^'a^h^, two swords,^, wjiich he pnt into the hands
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1856 
December 17.

BELGtATJM.

Mur^i^ir; Insti
gating, Aiding, and 
Abetting in Mur
der; and Serious 
Assault, and Ins ti- 
gating,Ai:^d^ing^»and 
Abetting in the 
Corandssiot^-o^ the

of the prisoners Nos. 1 and 3 (Dodmula and Dodyelapa), 
at the same time urging them on to the attack in which 
the 'assa^ilt took place. -
. And after considering the nature of the crimes com
mitted, and the punishments assigned thereto in Regula
tion XIV. of 1827, Section XXVI. Clause 4th, Section 
XXIX. Clause 1st, and Section I. Clause 5th, the follow
ing sentence is passed ■

That you, Dodmula, Neelya, Dody^ejI^^s^y Sus^raula, 
and Ninga be transported across the seas for the term of 
your natural lives. Subject to the confirmation of die 
Sudder Foujdaree- Adawlut. -

Inciterthe keessu^n Judge to the Registrar Of the 
Sudder Foujdaree .^d^awlut.—I have the honour to 
forward, for the confifmation of the'Judges of the Sudder ’ 
Foujdaree Adawlut, counterpart of my proceedings in the 
above case, wherein podmulk bin Dodyelapa, Neelya bin 
Dodye^a^pa, Dodyel^apa bin Hunapa, Sunraula bin Sun- 
y^e^i^^pa, and Ninga bin Balapa have -been convicted, the first 
four of murder and serious assault, and the last of instigat
ing, aiding, and abettiing in the commission of the above
mentioned offences, and sentenced severally to ' be trans
ported across the S<3as for tho term of their natural lives.

In pase the conviction of these prisoners is confirra- 
ed, I beg respectfully to - reeotnmes^^l the piasoners 
Neelya and Sunmula for a rnitig^ation of punishment on 
account of their - youth, . and because I believe the punish
ment of their elder brother and uncle will be suff^^ient - as 
an example to others, and as a warin^^ig to them.

R^esolution of the Sudder Foujdaree A^d^a^wlut.—The 
conviction and sentence are confirmed.

The Court cannot concur with the Session Judge in 
recommending a mitigation of the sentence on Neelya. 
He shc^wjed so much malice in str^ki^ig Mahaninga after 
the others had wounded him so severely, that they do 

, not think he deserves any mercy.
116
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1856 
Z.

Belgaosi.

MurJei; JEastit?

The Court consent to the sentence on Sunmula being 
isitie’ai^e^c^»

AU thgs prisoners should have been, charged with 
murder; they .were all so actively concerned in the affray,

{•

gatins,Aiding,and that they Were all equally obnoxious to that cheirgfj.s 
tLm^^anVsjiou'r Aiit^(?ss Roodrapa (No. 14) says there is an order

AttSu^t,and Instil that if a person is caught taking away property he may 
eattne,AtdIne.and jig cut chw^^ii. T^l^e (^(^i^:tt Ueee(ffo:^e cih^f^itt tl^i^t a reereenee
Abetting m th<t t ni- ■ . , . , ,
Con^mission ofth^ be made to the Magistrate to ascertain what is the order 
Assault. ' tlie witness refer? to,- or whether any order is in existence 

in the Belgaum Collectorate which will bear that inter
pretation.

The case of Sunmula is to be laid before Government, 
with a request, that, in compliance with the Session 
Judge's recommendation, the sentence passed upon him 
he mitig^afed to three years’ imprisonment with' hard 
labour and six months’ solitary confinement. '

R^e^soluti^on of Government.—That in accordance with 
the recommendation • of the Judges of the Siidder Fouj
daree Adawhit,' the - sentence of transportation for life 
passed on Sunmula bin Sunyelapa be mitigated to three ■ 
years’ imprisonment with hard labour, and solitary con
finement for six months. .

R^^solution of, the Rudder F^oujd^a^r^^e A^d^awlut.-^\^:x^- 
rant to be issued.

1856
December

Ahme^^bgg^b.

24.

Suspicious and 
Brtd Character.

J. AY. Henry, 
Assistant Magis- 
tiate.

, C William Edward Frere, > r> • t j
■ •Prae»(4R„„„,„KEAVS, 5P“iSee J“deet■

[Petition of Sutwa wnlud Khundo, a Convict in the Ah^me^dnuee^^r 
Jail, to the Sudder • Foujdaree Ad^awl^iat. Referred to the Ma
gistrate 'of Ahmednuggur, C. E. F. Tytler, on the 26th No
vember 1856, for Report.)

P^^a'ooraer.—-S^u(^wa wulud KhUndo.
Charge^—-Suspicious and bad character. ;
Order by the A^s^sistant Ma^gistrate.—To eurnith' a 

secu^^ty in thesum of Co.’s Rs. 500, commutable to six.
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mont^hs’ imprisonment, for his future good conduct, 1856 
for the period of one year, or in default to- be imprisoned 
for that period without labour, and on his release to be AiiWEt^rjuGovR. 
returned to the Assistant Magistrate for precautionary suspicious and
measures. . ‘ «^ad Character.

■Petition of Suhoa wnlud K^h^undo to the Suddet Fouj- ■
daree A.c?owZut.-t—[I^l^aying that the order for his impri
sonment might be annulled.]

Precept issued to the Maejisifralfe.—The Magistrate -is 
to be requested to report what suspicion's there are 
against petitioner, and whether he is to find security for 
five years as in petition, or for one as in the 'Register• 
forwarded from the Sessions Court.

Return hy the M^eiyistrate to the Precept of the Sud
der Foujd^a^r^e^e A d^a^wtnt.—A^)hs Magistrate has the honour 
to 'report that petitioner w'as concerned in a tery serious 
gang robbery at IChirde' in 1845. In the same year he 
was ag’ain apprehended by Captain Hervey, with other 
Kykarees of notorious character, and detained by that 
Ofi^cer until ordered to be released hy the Sudder Foujda
ree Adawiut. He then took to making counterfeit gold 
out of brass and other metals, doing $o much mischief 
to innocent people that the Superintendent of Police 
sent him to the Assistant Superintendent of Thuggee at 
Belgaum. That Ol^cer pronounced him to be of such a 
bad character, and connected with so many notorious da- 
coits and- coin-melters and counterfeitors, that it became 
necessary for the benefit of the public that petitioner 
should furnish good security for his future good conduct.

As stated in the Register forwarded te the Sudder 
Foujdaree Adawlut by the Sessions Court, petitioner was 
called 'on to furnish security for one year only.

The petition is returned.
. R^esolution of the Sudder Foujdaree Ad^awl^ut^^—The' 

Magistrate is to be informed that from the account he 
gives of this man, who i- not suspected of any act - of
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1856 violence, it W^uld appear that of mere imp^risonment 
December^ 24. of impris^Cometit for life will ever suffice,and

it Would «e€i^ as if the Assistant Magistrate bad some 
Suspiciotis and object in view, for he directs, after the prisoner has 

Bad Character, o- been in Jail for precautionary measures, that he should be 
again returned to him for the same purpose. If , the peti
tioner really is the character the SupeIlntendent of Police 
suspects him to be, a -little vigilance on the part of the 
Police would - ensure bis detection in some offence, for 
which - be might receive a punishment which the Court 
hope would be refb^nnatOIy. They, therefore, seeing 
that no personal violence is to ' be apprehended from his 
dis^c^h^ar^g-^, 'and no. advantage is likely to arise from his 
detention,, annul the order for his furni,shi^g security, and 
direct his release.

1856 
December 24.

Kaira.

Forgery.

[Petition of Runchor)^ Chotalat to the Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut. 
Referred to the Magistrate of Kaira, J. R. Morgan, on the 5th 
November 1&^(3, for Report.}

[See pages 201 to 205, Vol, Vl., for previous proceed
ings in this case-}

io the S^y^d^d^er 
Fmijd^etree Ad^ataiytt~-*\^iray\m^g for an order to the Ma
gistrate to receive ceItain * 'datlllas' in the complaint lodged 
by - the petitioner, he having refused to do so.]

Pr^ecept i^ssued by the. ^ydd^e^' Poyjdaree A^d^awlyt to 
the are hereby reguested to report
upon the matter set forth in the accompiu^nying petition, 
pIeiaeut■ed to. 'this Court by Runc^ho^ylal Chotaial, retUIU- 
ing this Precept duly executed, dr show -good and suf^- 
cient reason why -it haa' not been executed, - with a iopoiI 
of what you may have done in punsuance hereof,' within 
tun days after its ' receipt.
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You are farther desired to return the said petition with 
this Precept.

Return by the Magistrate to the Precept Q the Sud^- 
der Fo^^daree A^dawlut.—In returning this Precept duly 
executed, the- Magistrate of Kaira has the honour to 
refer the Judges of the Court of Sadder Foujdaree 
Adawlut to the Resolution of Government of the 14th 
January 1856, forwarded with his ■ reply, No, 604, of the 
22nd instant, to Precept Nc^. 102$, of the 6th idem, from 
which it will be seen that t^e petitioner wa^ ordered to 
be tried by the Political Agent in the Kewa Kanta, with 
others, on a charge of conspiracy, and that it is in eon* 
nection with the inc^uii^;y and papers recorded in a cri
minal case before the 'Political Agent that the petitioner 
requires the Magistrate's .assistance.

On receipt of the extract from the pyoceedi;ng$ of tlie 
Sudder Foujdaree Adawlut dated the 13th August last, 
the Magistrate .begs to state that lie called upon the petin 
tioner to distinctly state the'charges he brought against 
parties in this Zillab, and what evidence he had in soup
port then^c^f; and after taking his deposition on S^l<emn 
affirmation, copy of which is herewith transmitted, tlm 
charges being- so vague, the petitioner only speaking by 
hearsay, and being unsupported by evidence, the Magis
trate was of opinion that the charges were not in any 
way made tangible by him, and he therefore declined 
to make further inquiry.

The Magistrate begs to . state that tiie whole. of tlwj 
papers of inquiry made in this Zillah regarding the peti
tion, alluded to in tlie deposition of the petitioner,' were 
transmitted to the Political Agent on Government dii^<^<2t* 

■ ing that the inquiry Wis to be made by 'this. Officer,
The Magistrate at the same time ' begs to suggest 

whether it would not be the correct procedure for the 
petitioner to apply to Government to cause inquiry -to be 
made before the Politi^al^yAgent into any matters con

f ■

I8.5G
December 24.

Kaira.

    
 



1856 
December 24.

Kaib^a.

Forgerj.

1856 
December 24.

Colaba.

Notice by the 
Joint Magistrate.

91^ CASES mSPOSED OF BY THE

nected with the inquiry directed to take place before the 
above Authority,^, when, should it appear that parties in 
this ^i^^ah have been guilty O' any offence against the 
Regulatiops, they could be arraigned on such before ■ the 
Magisterial Authorities of • this Zillah, on the requif^il^ion 
of the •Political Agent. v

Re&^l^^ition of the Sudder J^e^oyc^c^Tree
Magis^trate is to be informed that he has already been 
inst^ructed that he cannot decline to inquire into a charge 
within his jurisdiction to dispose of, and that an applica
tion to the Government, or the Political Agent-in •a 
neighbouring State, cannot give him jurisdiction, if he 
has it not;; that the Court cannot anticipate any objec
tion on the part of Goverament to his doing his duty 
according, to law; • and that, if he has reason to believe 
that, as the petitioner asserts, a person within his juiisdic- 
tion has coruniitted an offence, he ought to proceed as the 
Regulations direct, and if he does not believe that there 
are grounds for the accusation, he is, of course, ju^t^^^^^d 
in • dismissing the charge.

(

{Puisne Judges.

[Notice issued by the Joint Magistrate of Colaba, L. Reii>, and refer- 
ti^d o» bee fSa^i^iler louijdlaeee A^davlhtt i^n bae ItJbh ])cem^brr l^!^i56.]

Not^i^ce und&r R^egulati^on X/JT. 1827, Secti^on XIX. 
Clause ^^6^,^-*Whe^re^a^s t^h^e f^i^^lic a^t^e a^^llc^w^e^d, Undt^r 
certain restrictions, to cut firewood in the several forests 
within the Oolaba Joint Magistracy, aud as this practice 
has been abused by fruit and other descriptions of valuable ’ 
timber trees being wantonly destroyed, by having large 
branches lopped off, or bei^^g otherwise mutil^ated and 
charr<^d: Notice is hereby given, that all pefsohs are- 
strictly prohibited from C^f^^ii^.g down any description eo-f
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trees .-Withoot■ previous permission ' had and obtained, 'or 
injn^^.ng them in the ■ manner above stated.

This' restriction does not apply to ‘ katkias’ or sn^all 
bra^nches as can be broken off by the hand or cc^t witti 
the or bill-hook, or to wood -in j_
the ‘hath molees’ sold in the bazar, which b(2
removed as heretofore.

Any person acting contrary to this Proclamation W^ill 
be punished according to lavV. -

Letter the Joint Magistrate t^o the Lt^egi^t^tra'r 
the Sudder- Foujdaree Adamlu^,—tn or^m^Jha^nOe with 
the provisions of Clause 6th, Section XIX. Regolation 
XII. of 1827, I have the honour to forward to the Court 
of Sudc^^i^. Poujdaree Adawlut O^jpy and translation of 
an Injunction this day issued by me.

This course has been ' rendered necessary by the wapton 
disregard manifested by ' the people for the general con
servation of the forest tracts round' their villages, which 
it is the'express wish and interest of Government to pre
serve, and which are. in a fair way of being cleared and 
destroyed, without any cor^^^pi^^i^iihg benefit arising in 
the reclain^^ng of the soil or increase of cultivation. 
There is the less excuse for the present W^aiton niischief, 
in that there is al 'ways an abundant supply of brush and 
underwrrd .sufficient for the purposes of fuel, and to pro
vide for a considerable retail trade in the larger towns, as 
Mhar, Penn, Alibaugh,' &q.

R^esoluiion of the Sudder Foujdaree A^d^c^ullu^t;-—To be 
recorded.

915*

I85ft 
December 24.

Colaba.

----  -- ’ a bjr fhe 
general as ff^j^r^gi Ji^utt
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Ganig Robbery 
by Nigbt, witti 
Force; Aiding and 
Abetting in Gang 
Robb^i^r'; and
Concealment of 
Gang Robbery af. 
ter the F^t.

t856 D f WiDLiAM Edward Frere, Vd • t jDecember_24^^^ Keats, }l^u,sn^dge,.

“ TaNNA‘ {Case N<j. 74 of the Calendar of the Tanna Sessions Court for,-l85G.
Conimitted by the Acting Deputy Magis’itr^^e, Dadoba Pandoo* 
RUNG, on the 20th August 1856. Tried by the Assistant Session 
Judge, J, Waroen, bn the 2nd, 4th, and 5th September 1856. 
Reviewed by the Acting Session Judge, H. P. St.G. Tucker, on 
the 20th, 28td,’ ■24th, and 25tb September 1856. i»rc^ic^^dings 
SU^i^iitt^d , to the Sudder Poujdaree Adawlut on the petition of the 
prisoners Nnthoo Rhewjee, Alee wulud Aloo, Shek Hosan wulud 
Shek Ahdula, a^^ Veerjee wnlud Valee.j

P^riS^c^ners.—Nuthoo J^li<et^jjee, Bhatia, aged 28, and 
11 others. ,

Charff^e^-^JAgawmt prisoners Nos. 1, 2, 4,5, 6, 1, and 8, 
gang robbery by night, ■with force (Regulation XIV. 
S^ection XXXVII. Clause 1st, of 1827) ; in that, on 23rd 
July 185R, (Ashad Wud 6th, Sun^vut 1778,) near Moo- 
lond ChaRada Nowg^hur, Talooka Salsette, ■Zillah Tanna, 
at night, in a creek called Dewlachee Khadee, they d.id 
forcibly -.and secret].y carry away from two cotton boats 
lying at anchor, altogether tw^^^y-rsix maunds of cotton, 
valued at Rs. 78, bf whic^h. ten maunds, to the value of 
Rs- 54, belonged to Wardbman Poonsee, and eight 
maunds, valued at Rs. 24, to Dhunjee Ibjee, merc^hant 
of Bombay.

Ag^ainst prisoners Nos. 9, {0, and 11, aidiing and abet
ting in gang rob^^ry (Regulation XIV. Section 1 Clause 
5t]^h ; in that, on the above-mentioned date, at about 
7 o’clock A, M., they did -assemble in the house of Ibrahim 
Tbawar (prisoner No. 9), and plan the abovem^nt^i^oned 
gang robbery. ; ,

Against prisoners Nos. 3 and 12, concealment of gang 
robbery after the fact (R^egu^^ation XIV. Section I. Clause 
5th, of 1827) , in that, on the abovementioned . date, 
they, belong aware that the rob4^<^^y bad taken place,. did
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purposely avoid giving information to the Police, either 
at Tanna or Bombay.
, ^Before commene^i^^g with the case, the Court, in ac
cordance with Interpretation-on Regulation XII. Section 
XXKIV. offered a pardon to prisoner No. 1 (Nul^hoo), on 
condition t^hat he tvO^rld 'disclose the circumstances of 
the robbery, but he has declined, stating that he, knows 
nothing about it.

Finding and Sm^t^ence b'y the Sessions Coiuft.-—The 
seven prisone^j-s, Nuthoo (No. 1), Alee (No. 2), Veerjee 
(No.' 4), Kasurn (No. 6), Shitngia (No. 6), Shinwar 
(No. 7), and Jooja (No. 8) are charged with gang robbery 
by night, accompanied witli force, and plead not guilty. 
The. principal evidence agaipst these prisoners is that 
given by the approver Ludboodeen, but for whom the 
robbery would probably never have copje to light. It 
will be necessary, for the mo'st part, to consider the 
evidence against each prisoner in -detail. „ .

Ludboodeen states that, having gone at the request of 
Alee (prisoner No. 2) into the house of Ibrahim 
(prisoner No. 9), he there saw, among other persons, 
Nuthoo (prisoner No. 1),-^who was planning with the 
others an attempt upon two cotton bo’ot^ts; he then accom
panied some of the other prisoners who were assembled 
and Ludboodeen ou board two boats, in which they steered 
to two cotton boats^^nd took from thence seven bags full 

of cotton. Nuthoo is not accused by Ludboodeen of ' 
having Been actually engaged in extracting the cotton, 
but he states that he was part:^^ipi^^:ing ia the robbery, 
and -encouraging the others Ly his presence on board the 
cotton boat, and that he assisted in cari^,^ing away the 
cotton from the ' cotton boats to the shore. Ludboodeen 
makes no further mention of him ; but Khoosal (witness 
No.^^Gd deposes that when the cotton had beep seized by 
the Police be met Nuthoo (prisoner No. 1) at the house 
of a broker in Bombay, a^d heard him say that he would 

117

1850 '
December 24.

Tanna.

Gang Robbery 
by .Night, \^it;h 
Fo-rce; Aiding and 
Abetting in Gang 
Roblbji^y; and 
Concealment of 
Gan^ Robbery af
ter the Fact. .

J. Warden, 
Acting Assistant 
Session Judge, o
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go down to suborn witnesses at Tanna with regard to 
some stolen cott^on' which had fallen into the hands of the 
Police ; he also, witness deposes, told him and -the .broker

■ ‘ ' ............................ “ !,
called Alee and Soqoo, who he stated were with .the (arts,

1856
December 24.

Tanjia.
Gaii^ B.obberj:' to give security for, and obtain the release of two persons, 

t XXA Xz", 4* w-B* tft-B iT'x. 4* 1', A
AbrcteinAi*iinnGang and witness found the carta and these two persons in tba 
Robbf^!^;?; and Police Office exactly as Nuthoo had said. This much of
Coneealment of Khoosal’s deposition is not corroborated by any- wit
Gang Robbery af- , , d ,
ter the Pact. ness, but it is proved that, on his description, Nut^hoo 

wae apprehended by the Foujdar of Tanna, -before whom 
an investigation took place, in the course of which Nu- 
thoo stated that he had gone to Tanna on his own affairs, 
and had had nothing to do with the robbery or with any 
attempt- to suborn evidence at Tantia, but he did not pro
duce a single witness to refute the charge against him.

According to Ludboodeen, the evidence against Alee 
(ptis^oner No. 2) is very stroj^ig; he was present at Ibra
him TbawavA hous<e, joining in the plan for robbi:ng the 
cotton boats, .an(L was one of those actually engaged in 
perpetrating the robbery . ; he was at this time recognit^eij 
by -Soodkia (witness No. 3), Who also saw him in the 
act of robbing one of the cotton boats ; he then, Lud
boodeen states, landed the cotton at a village called Now- 
ghur, where he and Ludboodeen called up Changoo (wit
ness No. 17) the Patel, and consiigne^ the cotton -to him 
till the next day. Changoo corroborates this account, 
and adds that the next day he came and paid him Rs. 4^, 
and took away the cotton. There is no doubt from the 
evidence, and from the prisoner’s own account, that he 
accompanied this cotton with Ludboodeen into Bombay, 
where he was apprehended, apd the cotton in the carts 
identified by Wardhman - Ponnsee (witness No. 8), and 
Bhunjee Ibjee (witness No. 9), and their agents (wit
nesses Nos. 10, 11, aijd -12). In his defence the -prisoner 
admits that he Was At the house of Ibrahim Thawar 
(prisoner No. 9) on the day inNqute^l^ii^on, but denies that
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1856
De^cember 24.

Tanna.

« Gang Robbery

Force; Aiding and
J 

_ ; and 
Concealment

afciy one then talked of robbing any cotton boats, of 
that he was engaged in any such robbery. He states 
that Ludboodeen asked him to accompany him tp 'Bombay 
with some, cotton which he was talking' for Nuthoo _ 
Mool'ar, and that he did so. He adds that he was asleep bFy r*^ighjt’ '
in his house on the night when idle yo-hbery t^k place, Abetti’ng in Gang 
but before , the Foujdar he did not bn'ng forward a Robbi^i^jy; ’ 
single witness to prove this, and the only witness whom GaagBabber^y af- 

he called before the Deputy Magistrate professed tO know^- ter the Fact. 
nothi^ng about him or his, whereabouts.

Of Veerjee (prisoner No. 4), Ludboodeen S^iates that 
he was among those who were pre^^^nt at the house of 
Ibrahim Thawar planning the robber;y, and that he saw 
him engaged in taking cotton from the ‘ pndows’ and 
taking it to the shore, where be was also recognised by ' 
Changoo (witness Ko. 17), who stated ■ that he was 
among those who brought the.cotton to him, and that . 
he came with Alee next day and paid Chang^Oo Rs. 4|, 
and took, away the cotton. Gunoo (witness No. 18) and

(witness No. 19) stat^ that he engaged carts of 
them at the railway, station, to go to Bombay with the 
cotton, and came the same evening to see if the , carts were 
ready, arid Ludboodeen mentions that he told him that he 
had engaged 'these carts. Prisoner, in reply, denies that he 
planned or perpetrated any rpbbery, or that he was at 
the house of Ibrahim Thawar on the day in question, 
or that he paid any money to Changoo. He states that 
he was told byd^udboodeett to engage two carts, and that 
he did so of Gt^noo and Tookaram. ■ He also Offers to bring 
forward witnesses to prove that he was not present at 
the robbery ; ■ but he did not state before the Foujdar or 
the Deputy Magistrate that he had any witnesses to 
produce. , *

Kpsurn wulud Ibrahim (prisoner No. 5) was, Lud-' 
boodeen states, at the house of Ibrahim Thawar, and was 
also engaged in breaking dpen and taking ■ cotton from , the
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1856
December 24.

TanjJa.

Gang Robb^^i^jc- 
by Nigbt, xritti _
A^bettingi'dnnGang are at enmity, because his father once informed against 
Robbi^ir’; and him. He did not mention this Ci^r^i^i^i^itance before.
Concealment of 
G^^g Robbery af
ter the Pact.

bales ia both the cotton boats. Soodkia (witness No. 13) 
also deposes to having recognised him taking cotton 
from the “ Yesllwuntee” cotton boat. Prisoner in reply 
distinctly denies the charge, and offers to prove that his 
father Ibrahim Thawar (prisoner No. 9) and Ludboof^^icen

He did not mention this Ci^c^i^i^i^itance before.
The prisoners Shimgia (No. 6), Shinwar (No. 7), and 

Jooja (No. 8) made confessions, witnessed and signed by 
witnesses Nos. 21 and 22, before the Foujdar, that th§y 
had been engaged in the robbery by conveying Luk- 
midas and O^tiers to the cotton boats, and recei ving the cot
ton into their boats and conveying it to the shore. Luk
midas also deposes that they joined them at the bunder, 

- and were lyith them till the cotton was landed, This 
confession they deny both before the Deputy Mag’ij^'^iate 
and the Court, but they do not substitute any other 
account, or give any reason for having made a false con
fession before the Foujdar. ,

The Court, on the above evidence, considers that pri
soners No. 1 (Nal^hooN No. 2 (Alee), No. 4 (Veerjee), and 
No. 5 (Kasum) are proved to have been actually engaged 
jn the robbery of the cotton boats, and prisoners No. 6 
(Shimgia), No. 7 (Shinwar), and No. 8 (Jooja) to have 
countenanced its perpetration, in such a manner that 
they -are guilty of robbery. These seven .prisoners are 
therefore convicted of gang robbery at night, acc^c^n^f^c^nied 
with force. ■

The prisoners No. 9 (H^rahim), No. 10 (Gopal), and 
No. 11 . (Kasoo) are charged with a’din^g and abetting 
in gang robbery, .and plead not guilty. The ' tWp .first 
of these prisoners were, according <> Ludboodeen, present 
at the house of Ibrahim Thawar, where they urged the 
robbery; they were also beard by Khoosal ^iwitness 
No 6) to say that' some stolen C^i^iton bad been found by 
the Police, and they W^iuld g^o to Tanna and suborn •
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and they Were apprehended in Tanna the same 
night on Khoosal’s description. Ibrahitn (prisoner 
No. 9), in his defence, admits that he went to Bombay on 
hearii^^g- that the cotton had been seized by the Police, 
but^tates that he went to assist the Police in securing 
the 'robbers, and that there he met with two other pri
soners by accident, but of this he does not offer the 
slightest proof. He states that four witnesses (whom he 
knows) would prove that he was at Hhysur, and not at 
Ibrahim Thawar’s house, on the night of the 23rd. 
He did not, howe^v^i^r^, mention these- witnesses to the 
Foujdar. ' Gopal (prisoner No. ID) states that he went 
to Bombay to meet a Shroff, .and went to Luh- 
midas because his companion Nuthoo had business there. 
He denies that he was at the house of Ibrahim Thawar^. 
He has nothing, however, but his bare assertion to show. 
These two prisoners are, on the evidence, shown to have 
been accessaries both before and after the fact. They 
are accoir^iin^^ly convicted of aiding and abetting in gang 
robbery. Regarding Kasoo (prisoner No, ll) Ludboo
deen merely states that he was at the house of Ibrahim 
Thawar on the first occasion, and that after that he went 
to Hhysur. Prisoner states that he was at Hhysur on 
both occasic^-ns. The pi'Ot^if against this - prisoner is not 
sufficient for a conviction.

Shek Hosan (prisoner No. 3) and Sonoo (prisoner 
‘ No. 12) are charged with C^i^<^<^i^lm^nt of gang robbery ' 

after the fact. Of these, Shek Hosan, who is the Tindal 
of the “ Yeshwuntee,” is said by Ludboodeen and other 
witnesses to have been present when the robbery was 
committed, and to have refrained from interfering on a 
hint from Ludboodeen. Thjs much Hosan himselifadmits, 
but he states that he had no opportunity of reporting 
tho-ytt^atter to any one. W'^ardhrnan Poonsee (witness 
No. 8), however, states that he questioned him, and he 
gave no satisfaiitory answer j and he made no revelations

1856 
Dec^embev 241

Tanna.

, Gang Robbery 
by Night, with 
Force; Aiding and 
Abetting in Gang 
Robb^irr; and 
Concealment of 
Gang Robbery af
ter the Fact.
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1856 bofo^r^. the S^upe^rintendent. of Police in Bombay. He is
December 24. convicted of concealment of gang robbery after the fact.

Tanna. Prisoner No. 12 is shown by the evidence to have
Gang Robbery, ^Uga^ged carts 'of Gunoo and Too^k^E^pam (w'it^n^ tosses Naos. 

by Night, with 18 attd 19), and to have joined them on the road hnd 
Abettin^^^^inc^ang giOnO with them and the cotton to Bombay, where he was 
Bobbery; anfl apprehended with the rest. He is also mentioned.in the 
Concealtn^it of / jiJq 20). He hiojself states that he wanted to see
ter the Fact. »ts brother In Bombay, missed the tram, and was the^i^e^^

fore glad to accept an offer of A lift in the carts which 
was made to him by Ludboodeen. However this may 
be, the Court does not consider it clear that he 'had any 
guilty knowledge, and therefore the charge of concealment 
of gang robbery i$ not brought home to him.

T^he evidence for the prosecution in this case is very 
clear, and the witnesses corroborate each other Li a remark
able manner. The defence set up by all -the prisoners, 
except Hosan (prisoner No. 3), is most vague, and does 
not tend in any way to refute the charges. Hosan’s 
account of the robbery corroborates Luabooaeen’s story. 
No less than twenty-nine witnesses have been named by 
the Vakeels for the defence, but as no mention was made 
of them to the Foujaar, and as the Vakeels refused to 
menti^on either to the Deputy Magistrate . (No. 35), 
or to the Court, what reasons they had for calling 
them, there seems no sufficient reason' for requiring their 
presence.

In pasi^ing sentence, the frequency of this crime, and 
the slight chance that there usually is of discovering the 
offenders, render it necessary to punish severely when
ever an opportunity occurs.

prisoners JNutt^oo Bhewjee (No. 1), 
Alee wulud Aloo (No. 2), Veerjee wulud Valee (No. 4), 
and Kasnra, wulud Ibrahim (No. 5) are senrenceaJ ug_,(ier 
Regulation XIV. Section XXXVH. Clause Ist, of 1827, 
to imprisonment with hard labour for four (4) years.
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18.56 
December 24.

Tanna.

Gang Robbery 
, with 

Force; Aiding and 
Abetting in Gang 
“ ’ ■ _ ; and 
Concealment of 
Gang Robbery af
ter the Fact.

*

' Tilic sentence is subject tQ the ct^r^r^l^li^iatien of the Tescion 
Judge, as is explained to the prisone^rs!

Tiie pricenerc Thimgia bin Fuke'era (No. 6), Shinwar 
bin Ittoor (No. 7), and Jooja bin Posha (No. 8) are » . .........
sent’eS^Eed, under the same Regulation, to imprisomnent, by Night, 
with hard labour r^t for two (2) years. F. ■ •

The prisoners Ibrahim Thaw^au (No. 9), Gopal Ramjee . Rob^^iry-; 

(No. 19), and Shek H^s^ail wolud • Shek Abdula (No. 3) 
are sentenced, under the same Regulation, Section, and 
Clause, and Section T. Clause 5th, to impris^c^nnaent'with • 
hard labour for two (2) ye^ars.

The prisoners Kasoo wnlud Laldharm (No. 11) and 
Tctico wulud • Bundhoo (No. 12) are acquitted and 
discharged.

# * * # # ■* * «

The Deputy Magis^trate, in retur^^^g the case, charged ■ 
tvith gang robbery under Clause 3rd, Section XXXVII. of 
Regulation XIV. This appears, however, a mere cleri
cal error, as the Court, in sending the case to the Deputy 
Magis^trate that the cha^e might be amended, observed 
that this charge should be under Clause Ist.

ReViifvr hy the Acting SessionJudge.-^The prisoners 
Nos. 1, 2, and 4 to 8 are charged with gang robbery by 
night, with force ; in that they did,.On the night of 23rd 
July 1856, forcibly and secretly carry off from the boats 
“ Yeshwuntee” and “ Toklee,” when they were lying at 
anchor in the Deola Creek, twenty-six maunds of cotton, 
value • about Rs. 78, the property of Wardhman Poonsee 
and Dhunjee Ibjee.

The prisonerc Nos. 9 and 10 are charged with 'aiding 
and abetting in the above offel^(^E^; in that they did, 
about ' 7 A. M. on the above date, plan the said gang rob
bery, and prisoner No. 3 with concealment of the same 
crim#. , •

It would seem that on 25th July, 1856, the priccnerc 
' No. 2 (Alee), No. 12 (Tg^n(^(c), and the witnesses Nos.

H. P. St.G.
Tuclier, J*cting
Sesision Judge.
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1856 7, f8, and 19 (L^udboodeen, Gunoo, and Tooks^ram) '
December 24. pj^(^(^^e^<led to BoRbay with two carts containing seven 

Tanna. bundles of C^l^toQ, and that, when at Kalbadavie, the
G3no' ' ^bbe^t^^rSss Ludhpodcgn and the prisoner No. 2 (Alee) and 

by Night, with the prisoner No. 12 (Sonoo, who has been acquittM-by 
Abettinj^itTGang Assistant Session Judge), quarrelled with Ludboodeen,
Robber^y; and Dpoh which Ludboodeeii gave information to a ' Police-
G^iTTRSTer pasising that ,the cotton they had with.l^lie^m .
ter the ^cLwas stolen property. The carts and the parties with 

them were taken to the Superintendent of Police-in 
Bombay, where, after some hesitation, Ludboodeen named 
B^hunjee nbjee and Wardhman Poonsee as the owners of 
the cottoOrand charged prisoners Nos. 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 
8 -with having 'stolen it, and the prisoners Nos. 9 and.1p 
with having been accesstiry to the robbery. A pardon has 
been g^iven to Ludboodeen, and he is now the chief witness 
against the prisoners. His testimony, being that of an 
accomidlije, can only be received so far as it is corro
borated by other independent evidence. Lud^c^odeeri 
states that on the morning of the 23rd July he was called 
hy prisoner No. 1 (Nutlmo) to the house of prisoner No. 9 
(Ibrahim), and that he found the prisoners Nos. 1, 2, 4, 
5, and JO, and one Kasoo, who has been acqu'it.ted'by 
the Assistant Session Judge, assembled there. The rob
bery of the boats at anchor was then planned, and in the 
evening, at 7 or 7*3(J , y. m.,- the same parties, with the 
exception of the prisoners Nos. 9 and 1P and Kasoo, 
again met at the house' of prisoner No. 9, and went to 
the Cbendnee bunder, and embarked in two boats, in 
which there were the prisoners Nos. 6, 7, 8, and -another 
person whom Ludboodeen does not know, and steered, to 
the pattimar “ Yeshwuntee,” which was boarded by pri
soners Nos. 2, 4, 5, 6, and - the unknown - accomplice, 
who commenced opening the bales and "t^J^ii^jg ej^ttoh 
from them. The prisoner No, 3 (Shek Hosan, the 
Tindal of the boat) was aroused by the noise, but Lud- >
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• 18.56 
December 24.

Tanna.

boodeen interposed and told him it wa$ no use making 
any resistance, and assiured Mm and K^^ila&'es he
w^'uld\auae the robbers to be apprehendedin Boyabay. 
Five bags of cotton were then taken from his boat, and 
twg more from the “Toklee,” without distufbing the.^re’^i^ 
of that vessel. '
Changoo the Patel (witness No. 17) took charjge of it Robbt^iry; 
on the rep^r^i^^i^i^f^^^ons -of Alee (prisemer No, 2). Tire GonigeRmeber 

witness Ludboodeen passed the night at Nowghur, while ter t^ie Fact.’' 
the others went back in the boats, but the following day 
Ludboodeen returned , to Tanna, where he met prisoner 
No. 4 (Veerjee), who told him that tho Patel Cltaiigoo 
had agreed for six rupees ' to take - the cotton to the Bom
bay road, and that two Curts had been hired to carry it to 
Bombay, Ludboodeen that evening joined these carts, in 
one of which was prisoner No. 2 (Alee), and they were 
afterwards joined by Sonoo,And' all proceeded to Bombay, 
where Ludboodeen gave information as above stated.

Wa^rdh^c^n Poonsee- (witness No. 8) and Dhunjee 
Ibjee -(witness No. P) declare that cotton has been taken 
from the bales which they respectively had on board 
the pattimars “ Yeshwunt^e^e^” and Toklee,” and that the 
cotton found in the possession of the prisoner Alee 
and Ludboodeen w^ of the same ■ description as the cot
ton with which those boats had been laden. Witnesses 
Nos. 14 and 15 (sailors on board the Toklee”) also' de
pose that on the morning of the 24th they found that - se
veral bales on board their boats had been opened an^cot- . 
tOn extracted therefrom, and that they sewed up the said 
bales. Soodkia (witness No. 13, a sailor on board the 
“ Yeshwuntee”) deposes to the fact, of a robbery having 
been committed on^'board that boat, and that ho recognised 
prisoners Nos.- 2 and 5- and Ludboodeen among the ro'b- 
ber.. This man wgs evidently accessary to the robbery, 
so '- tha’t his evidence also is tainted, and- can only be' 
believed when corroborated. •
■ 118

Gang h^obbery 
by Night, with

This wais taken to Nowghur, where Ahe'ttint'iingGang

and 
of 

Gang Robbery af-
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1856 ■ 
December 24.

, Tanna.

Gang; J^obbery - 
by Nitcbt, with 
Fbrfjt; nt^ii^ingaiid' 
Abettint; i^n Gang 
Robbery; and 
Concealment of 
Gaa^jg Robbery af» 
ter the Fact,

The witness No. 17-(Cti;inc^-oo, Patel of Nowg^hur) 
declares that the prisoner No. 2 (Alee), and. Ludboo
deen, and two Mahornedans whc^na he cannot point out, 
brought him the cotton, and that, on their promising 
Sim Ks. 4^, he took charge of it and afterwards raadg it 
over to Alee (prisoner No. 2) and Veerjee (prisoner 
No. 4), on their paying him the above sum. There are 
several discrepiancies in the deposition now made by this 
w'i^ness and hisj^i^f^’vious declarations berore the Foujdar 

and the Deputy Magistrate,, and he cannot point *:^i^t;,the 
way in which the C^t;ton .was -taken from the village, 
from which it may be gathered that Ludboodeen’s state
ment that Changoo took it himself is correct.

Changoo has stated that one Gunga Jeewa was with 
him -when, Alee*and Veerjee (prisoners Nos. 2 and 4) 
came for the cotton ; but Gunga Jeewa, when examined 
by the Deputy Magistrate, declared that only one 
Mahomedan came, not two.

The cartmeip Gunoo (witness No. 18) and Took^cir^am 
(witness No. 19), who took the cotton to Bombay, state 
they were -hired by Veerjee (prisoner No. 4) for -the ser- 
vice.of Nuthoo -(prisoner No. 1), and that Veerjee (pri
soner No. 4) and Sonoo at f^rst came to the carts, and that 
afterwards Veerjee went away and sent Alee (pris^c^ner 
No. 2); that the cotton was picked up on the roadside, 
and that Alee, when questioned about it by the Peons 
whom they met, stated that it -belonged to Nuthoo (pri
soner No. 1), and showed a note from him (Nu^t^hoo): 
This - identical note was found on the prisoner No. 2 
(Alee) when arn^isted, and it is a letter from Nuthoo 
(prisoner No. 1) to - Lukmidas . Khanjee of Bombay 
(witness No. 57), announcing the despatch of seven bun
dles of cotton, and direc-ting that Rs. 3-12-0 were to be paid 

. to the cartmen,-.and that the consignee was %> follow the 
instructions of prisoner No. 4 (Veerjee) and Sonoo.' ^lie 
prisoner No-. 1 admits that he wf^Ote this note, but states
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that he did so for Ludboodeen. He is unable tn explain ' 
why Ludboodeen’s name is not enterad -in it,

Another witness, Koosal - Karoaljeo (No. 16), deposes 
that on the 25ih July, about 2 p. m., he "wis5 sitting with 
Lukmidas Khanjee, when the latter Was suramoned to*by Night, - wit! 
his father-in-law’s, 
Tanna wanted h^ina. , ,
das, and found the prisoners No. 1 (Nuthoo), No. 9 
(Ibrah-im), No. 10 (Gopal), and a man named Tersee 
(discharged at the commencement of the trial), and that 
these persons said in his presence that the cotton seized 
by the Police was stolen, , and that they would go to 
Tanna and bring forward false owners and witnesses. 
TJiey then directed Lukmidas to put in bail for the 
prisoners Alee and and returned to Tanna in -a
buggy. The prisoner No. 1 (Nuthoo) admits that he did 
go to Bombay on the 35th in the railway with the pri
soners No. 9 (Ibrahim) and No. 10 (^G^p^al)* and -that 
they returned together in a buggy. His witness, Luk
midas Khanjee (No. 57), admits that Nuthoo visited 
him on that day, and th^^ he has for some time had 
dealings- with - Nuthoo and his father, an-d has had - 
none with Ludboodeen. The - priisoner No. 2 (Alee) 
admits to have been at Ibrahim’s (prisoner No. 9) on the 
Wednesday stated by Tudhcodeen, but denies that he 
heard any robbery planned. He a^so allows that he went 
with the stolen property to Bombay, but states that he did 
so by Ludhoodeen’s directions, who gave lrim the note 
(No. 20), and told him to say that the cotton was Nu- 
thoo’s, which he did. The prisoner No. 4 (Veerjee) 
admits that he hired the carts which took the cotton to 
Bombay. All these prisoners -have tried, either in -this 
Court or before the Magisterial Authorities, to prove 

but without success.
Tile note No. 20, the depositions of the ' cartmen (wit

, nesses Nos. 18 and 19)j and of the witness Changoo

. . J

on the plea that four persons from Force.’ Aiding and 
mi • *^ . T Abetting in Gang
This witness accompanied Lukmi- Robl^iBi^r’; and

* Y V % ... >k Jk ... t A. 4?
Gang Jtdbbery af- . 
ter th<r Faet. '
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(No. 17), sufficiently, corroborate the statement of wil- 
ness Ludboodeen io regard 'to prisoners Nos. 1, 2, and 4, 
and establish that they were accessary to the robbery, 

/-I _ T, which I hold to have been committed wit^hout force. Gang Robbery . y t .
by Night, wdif With the exception of Ludboodeen’s statement, there jsno 
Force; Aidtiigand evidence that prisoners No^S. 1 add 4 were actually present 
Abetting in Gang . * , •'/ , . ,
Robbery; and at the removal of the cotton, and so they can, 1 think, 
GonceabHCTit o^f convicted of aiding only.* The witnesses Nos. 17 
ter^tie Fact.*^ (Changoo) and No. l.JJ (Soodkin) both bear Ludboodeen

out in -t^iis assertion that Alee (prisoner No. 2) was 
present ot the robbery, and his conviction of the chief 
ofl^'ence is therefore good.

Tile prisoners Nos. 6, 7, 'and 8 admitted to the Fouj- 
dar their complicity in the robbei'y. They now say that 
they did not know what they said on that occasion, but 
the witnesses Nos. 21 and 22 depose that these prisoners 
admitted the -truth of their first statements before them.

The witnesses produced by them to prove that they 
were elsewhere on the night referred to have, in- the most 
palpable mai^ner, deposed falsely. The confessions of 
these prisoners, although now retracted, are a sufficient 
corroboration of the accomplice’s evidence, and their 
conviction is therefore good.

The prisoner No. 3. admits that 'the robbery took 
place before his eyes, and that he gave no inf0^r^n^^^t^ion 
to the owners of the cotton or to the Police. There is 
therefore no reason to interfere with the convi^l^ion of 
concealment. This man was the Tindal of the vessel, 
and in charge O* the goods. , The robbery could not 
have been effected without his connivance. He should, 
I consider, have -been treated as a -principal offender, and 
been sentenced to a rao^TS severe punishment thanjany of 
the others.

The evidence for the prosecution only f^^ks to estab
lish that prisoners No. 9 and 10 assisted at the'crn^'sid- 
tation which took place whe^njlie robbery Wis planned,
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and on this alleged act of theirs a charge of aiding has 
been founded. The fact of a person being present when 
a crime is planned will not, in my opinion, amount to 
aiding in that offence, and there is no evidence but the

’un^jpported statement of Ludboobeen that these pei’sons'*by flight, with 
took part in the consultation. * Both these prisoners must ■ Ab^e^tdi^^’^ErSa^ng 
be acquitted. In like manner there is m^Iy the evidence Eo!)bwrv; and
of the two accomplices, Ludboodeen and Sc^^^kia, to of
prove that prisoner jno. 5 (Kashm) took part in the rob- ter the Fact, 
bery ; and as it has been shown that prior to this robbery 
both 'Kasum (prisoner No. 6) and his father (prisoner 
No. 9) had declared before public officers their suspicions 
that Ludboodeen had been concerned in other robberies, 
the accusations brought by this individual against them 
must be regarded, with great suspicion. I consider this 
prisoner also entitled to an acquittal. Under the above • 
view I modify the judgement of the Assistant Session
Judge as follows :-*■

The prisoners No. 2 (Alee), No. 6 (Shimgia), No. 7 
(Shinwar), No. 8 (Jooja), convicted of gang robbery by 
night, without force, and the S^idience of four years' imy 
prisonraent with hard labour passed on the former is 
confirmed, and the sentences of two ' yea:r!S* imprisonment 
with hard labour ' passed op the .'three latter are not in
terfered with.

The prisoners No. 1 (Ni^i^l^t^o) ami No. 2 (Veerjee) are 
convicted of aiding in gang robbery by night, without 
force, and sentenced each to four years' imprisonment 
with hard labour, the term awarded to them by the 
Assistant Session Judge.

- The prisoners No. 5 (Kasqm), No. 9 (Ibrahim), and 
No. IP (Gopal) are acquitted and discharged.

*******
T^j^e DepuJ^y Magisti’ate should have caused the wit

nesses named by the ' prisoners to him at the time of 
commitment • to attend this Court, and the Assistant
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Session Judge shouW not have closed the case witiiout 
taking measures 4o obtain the attendance of these 
persons.

In the Sudder I^t^iyc^e^ree Adawh^t; Mi^nute b^y Mr, 
by Night, -^ittf Frere."—The prisoners Shimgia, Shin war, and Jaoja 
Abetting'in"&ao» Must be acquitted, for, tbdugh the Session Judge says 
Robber;y; and the Wi^i^iesses Nos. 21 and 22 (Witul Ealkristna and
Concealrnetit of 
Gang Robbery af
ter the Fact.

W. E. Frere, 
Puisne Judge,

g^how Apajee) deposed that these prisoners admitted the 

truth of their first statements before them, they do no 
such thing. The 'witnesses cannot recognise the prison
ers. They merely depose to confessions made by three 
Kole^Cs, and though the prisoners are Kolees, and were 
the only Kolees then before the Court, still that does not 
make them the Kolees who admitted their complicity 
before the Foujdar, and that Mr. Tucker at any rate 
ought to have seen, even if it escaped the observat^ion of 
his le,ss experienced assistant, Mr. Warden. .

It sho-^llialso be noticed that the depositions in the Mur 
rat^h^(je differ greatly from the translation the Assistant 
Session Judge has given of them in his proceedings.

R. Keays, Acting M^^n^ute by Mr. jCeays.— 1 do not consider the charge
Puisne Judge. is proved against pri-soners No. 6 (Shirngia), No. 7 

(Shi^^a^r), and No. 8 (Jooja). They are alleged to have 
confessed, but their confessions are not proved, and they 
have been subseque^^itly retracted, and as there does not 
appear to be anything to corroborate these , co^^^^^^it^ns, 
the C^i^^iictions against them must be annulled.

R^^s^oluti^on of the Judder. Foujdar^ee A^d^a^wlut.—The 
conviction and sentence on prisoners Shirngia bin 
Fukeera, .Shinwar bin Ittoor, and Jooja bin Posha, are 
annulled, and these prisoners . tn be diseliarged. '

, R. Keavs, Acting Furt^her Mi^nute by Mr, —I have not the
Puisne Judge. slightest doubt regarding the guilt of prisoners Nos. 1, 

, 2, 3, and 4. With reference to prisoner Nrt 1 (Nuthoo) 
it appears to me that the deposition of the approv^e^r^, 
Ludboodeen, has received ample corroboration from the
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note recorded 'No. 20, corroborated as that is again by the 
evidence of the cartmen (witnesses 'Nos. 18 and 19).

' The same evidence also clearly establishes the complicity 
of Veerjee' and Alee. The prisoner No. 3 admits 
that ^e was'present and' looking on when his 'employer % Nigbt, with 
was plundered, and it is certain 'that he made no com- '
plaint, and did not bring the circumstances' to the notice Robbi^irv;' 
of the Police. I would ' contirm the conviction and ' 
sentence.

Further R^esolution of the Sudder Foujdaree A^d^o^^ulut.
—It is contended that, with the exception of the evidence 
of Ludboodeen, there is no evidence against. Nuthoo, hnd 
that Ludboodeen being an accomplice, his evidence is not 
valid withoitt corroboration. The note which Nuthoo 
admits ' he wrote, and which does not bear out his as^^rtion 
that he wrote it for Ludboodeen ; his presence in Bom
bay with Luxmii^^s; and the evidence of Kooshal, 
Gunoo, and Tookaram, ate strengthened by Ludbeodeen's 
evidence as it affects Nuthoo,' and render it, in the Court’s 
opinion, quite suf^cient for conviction.

Nothing is urged on behalf of ' Alee, and, as reg^ards 
Shek Hosuu the Tindali and Veerjee whC' hired the carts, 
the Court agree with the Session Judge in his opinion of 
their guilt, and their petitions must be rejected.

There 'is no corroborative evidence against Ibrahim ' 
and Gopal,' and.they were rightly acquitted; but Mr. 
Tucker is to be cautioned against the idea that the fact 
of a person being present when a crime is planned will not 

. amount to aiding, for though literally it might not, S^iill 
Clause 5th, Section L Regulation XIV. a. d. 1827, 
makes concealment of gang' roh^<^i^r^»' whether before or 
after th^fact, punishable equally with instigation or aid, . 
so that, if there had been corroboration, these prisoners 
ought to have ^ee^D' ^^onvi^cted' of concealment.

The'^Cdurt do not think the Session Judge’s procedure 
was right in taking the fr^i|h evidence he required liini-

Cecember 24.

Tanna.

_ Gang Rohhery

Force; Aiding and" 
Abetting ini Gauge 

' ‘ ; and
C^ncea^n^^s£ 
Gs^^ Robbery 'af
ter the Fact.
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self. ' They think he himself might to have tried this case, 
and not have teferred it to his Assisttan,; but, having 
referred it, be 'should, supposing' the Interpretation of the 
12th September 1846 to be applicable to the inferior 

' Court, as it is to the Sadder Foujdaree Adawlut, <iav^ 
Force; Aid'i^n? and returned the case to his Assistant, to take the evidence.

1856 
' DecewWr 24.

TaNna,
Gang; ‘Robbery.

by Night, witn

Aob-ber^ ^U Gaijdl Ti^m 'Session. Jndge can, under Clause 4tb, Section XII. 
Concealment of ~ ..................... ' -
Gang Robbery af
ter the Fact.

Regulation XIII- ■ a. d. ^327, which he. quotes, take a 
trial referred 'to an Assistant again into his own bands, 
but that does not appear to the Court to contemplate his 
waking further inquiry himself into a case completed by 
his Assistant, and the Interpretation he quotes points out 
a different course.

18.56 
December 24.

Pooina.

Murder.

C. M. Harrison,
Acting Session 

®J udge.

i&ssr ““““"’.v-x-

[Case No. A5 of the Calendar the Poona Sessions Court for 1856.
Committed hy the Assistant Magistrate, J. S. Inverarity,' on 
the tSth October 1856. . Tried by the Acting Session Judge, 
C. M. Harrison, on the 29th and 30th October, and 6th No-

■ vymber 1856. Proceedings submitted for confirmation of the 
Sudder Foiydoree Adawlut, by the Acting Session Judge.] 

jPrisa^<^)^.^—Oeaoo bin Kasee, Koonbee, aged 25. 

Charge.—Murder (Reg^ulation Xl^V- of 1827, Sec
tion 'XXVI. ClAOi^e in havin^g^i on Tuesday, the
7th October 1856, (correspouding to Mungulwar, Ash- 
wiit Shood 8th, Shake 1778,) in a field near the .town 
of Kh.air, Talooka Kh^ai)^, Zillah Poona, assaulted one 
Jai^oO Bhaee wulud Manick Bhaee, aged about thirty-five 
ye'irjTS, . and, striking ' him op the head ' and throat with an 
ax^<^> then and there deprived him of life.

and Sentence b-y the S^essions Co^'l^t-—The 
prisoner is charged with t^urder, and pleads not'

T^i^^ deceased Jaroo lihaee is reported to have bad an 
improper intimacy with the prisoner's wife, aud he wass^
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seen, at about 4• or 5 p. m. on the day specified in the in
dictment, by the witness No, 5 (Shidoo) cutting grass 
with her in the latter's field. The deceased's wife 
(Khondun) would also appear to /have gone to*cut grass 
in the same field, for she says after she had "
the pnsi^i^ter came and forbade her, and took away what 
she had cut from her, and that he followed her to a well 
near at hand, where she went • to drink, and complained of 
her having dope so to her husband, who also • came there. 
She states that she then left them standing on au embank
ment near the well and the prisoner's f^eld, he {the pr^^i^oner) . 
having an axe in his hand like the one before the 'Court.

• afterwards the prisoner and the deceased
were seen by the witnesses Yemoona and her husband 
Shidoo (Nos. 4 and 5), to • whom the adjoining ^eld 
belongs, struggling together dn the • edge of the jowaree 
crop and towards the embankment, from whence the 
prisoner dragged back the • deceased into the C^op ; and 
the latter says he 'then saw the prisoner raise his axe 
and strike ,a blow with 'it, but the deceased being down he 
could not, on account of the crop, see its effect. They, 
however, both 'state that shortly afterwards the prisoner 
came out of the crop alone, and went off quickly towards 
Wurgaum, and that on Shidoo approach^jUg 'the spot 
where the struggle took place, he saw a bundle tied up 
in' a blanket, with the feet of a man sticking out of • it. 
He then procured assistance, and, on the bundle being 
subsequently opened in the presence of the Police, it 
was found to contain the body of Jaroo Bhaee, wth the 
throat cut, and several wounds on the head and face. 
These ' witnesses agree in the account they . give of the ■ 
assault»as far as it was seen by them, and the only ' dis
crepancy in their statements has. reference to what took 
plac^j^i^t^se^e^^u^t thereto. The prisoner was apprehended 

on the spot, to which he seems to have returned when 
, the inquiry was being made by the Police, and, when 

119 .

1866 .
December 24.

Poona.

Murder.
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Ills ■ person and clothes were examined the next mominj;, 
spots of blood' were discovered upon him ; a piec^t- w;-' 
found to have been freshly torn off the'end of liis tu ' • 
ban ; the marks of pail scratches on his neck and back, 

*'apd a mark .of blood near the left ankle (see the ev-idimce" 
of Mahc^n^e^d^, witness Np. 2). - A piece of cloth stained 
with blood was found the next morning by Anundrow 
(witness No. 7), one of the members of the Inquest, 
partially buried where he had seen the prisoner sitting, 
on his way to hold. the Inquest, at a distance of about 
fifty cubits from where the body was lying, and this, on 
being compared with the prisoner's turban, was found 
exactly to correspond with the -torn end. The prisoner’s 
statement before the Police and Assistant Magistrate was 
to the effect that he - saw the murder perpetrated by ■ 
Shidoo and Narain with an axe and reaping-hook, and 
that, when they came to a well where .he had in the mean
time gone, with their hands all bloody, they sprinkled 
some of the blood over him without his observing it at 
the time; that the scratches found on his person must 
have been made by himsi^llf; that the stain near his ankle 
was occasioned by Shidoo, When prostrated before him 
begging him not to tell, putting his bloody hand on liis 
foot:; and. that the end of his turban was stained at the 
same time by Narain taking hold of it with his bloody 
hand. He stated that he' diti not observe it,at the time, 
but after he had been apprehended, seeing that it was so 
stained by the light of a fire, and fearing that it would 
lead tqhis being convicted of the murder, he tore off the 
stained .end and buried it in the san<i; and he admitted 
the piece shown to him to be the same. He now repu
diates this statement, which has acco^t^ii^icgly beeurproved 
and recorded against him for the pros^ecution (No. 11), 
and his defence before this Court -is an alifa, that h^was, 
from noon until the lighting of lamps, at Wurgaum iw 
theh^ouse of Bhagoo Gow^l^E^n^jrfand to prove this he calls
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four witnesses. Of these Bha^oo Gowbana states that •Dg^ember 24 

the ■ prisoner came to him at Mar^ot^ef^s temple in Wur- _____ 4
. gaum’ at 2 p. m. and remained there playing at ‘ songtia' Poona.
until du^ik; that, as they were playing, his elbow struck Mjirder.

^thejP^risoner’s nose and nfade it bleed, and that he. wiped* 
off the blood with his blanket and the end , of his turban. 
Two other witnesses, Luxoomun bin Hurjee and Saloo 
bin Gunoo, with some discrepancies, tell the same story j 
and another, Andoo .bin Gunoojee, states that he and the 
prisonef left their hamlet (Kooheenkur) on the dny of the 
murder at noon, the . former ■ for Khair and the fatter for 
Wurgaum,. and that, whilst sitting by the body after dark, 
he saw the prisoner passing. Such evidence, is, however, 
obviously not credible, and holding the. charge to be 
fully brought hoine to the prisoner by that recorded for. 
the proseeution, he is co-nvicted of murdejp; in having, 
on Tuesday, the 7th October 1856, tO .

Mungul^w^ar, Ashwin Shood 8th, Shake 1778,) in a 
field ' near the town of Khair, Talooka Khair, Xillah. 
Poona/assaulted one Jaroo Bhaee wulud Manick BhU^ie, 
aged about thirty-five ye^ars, and, striking him on the 
head and . throat with an axe, then and there deprived 
him of life.

And after duly considering the ofience comn^itted, and 
the punishment provided for the same by Clause 4th, 
Section XXVI. Regulation XIV. of 1827, the following 
sentence is passed :—

That you, - Genoo bin Kasee Koobinkur, be hanged 
by .the neck until you be dead, at the usual place of exe
cution at Poona. Subject to tbe confirmation of the' 
Judges of the Sadder Foujdaree Adawlut.

, * * * * * * * *
The-Court . notices, for the information of the com

mitting Autlt*riity, that evidence regarding when and 
whetTf the axe was found should have been forwarded, 
also that the evidence of jthe prisoner’s wife is not ad-
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miissiWe 'Hg^i^n?t her husband, and should n^i have .e,* 
entereil in ' his j^^to^edings. . <

Jjetter.fr^om theA.ciing Session Judge. t% ■ the ]^e(ji^rar *; 
oj^ the Budded,Peiyd^ci^r^^e A^<^(^^lu't.—I hive the u 

Judgeiij Loc'

1856 
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Murder.

entered in ' his j^^tw^edings.

c - to submit, for the ' co»6rmatioh of the 
Sa^dder Foujdaree Adawlut, a counterpart . c^f my' pnxe^<d.- 
iags held in the case of the prisoner G^oo Ib.r; Kasee, j 
.convicted of murder, and sentenced to belhaiig -d by t s J 
neck until he be dead, at the usual place of execution 
at Poona. I

The deposition of the prisoner’s wife npt being admis
sible as 'evidence either for or against hl<2r husband, I ' 
have not referred to it in the judgment 1 have recorded 
in this case ; but I deem it my duty, at j^lie same time, • 

_ to call the Judges’ attention to the state-n^ent it contains, '■J-,- 
in case they m-ay with reference thereto see to com

' , mute the sentence of capital punishment I have consi-
■ dered myself called upon to. pass.

W.H. Harrison, Int^e Su/dder J^eog<doTee A^d^aiol^l;; ]\^i,nute by Mr.
Puisne Judge. M^c^srrS^t^,—^U ca^s^e :^t :^S p^i^ove^cl, in ^y c^pjiriiorr, t^hat

the 'deceased was killed by the prisoner, ' and the only 
question is, whetlier the homicide was murder or not. 
The prisoner’s wife deposed before the Assistant Magis
trate that the dece^i^<^d, who (as appears from the testi
mony of other witnesses also) was suspected of impro
per intimacy with her, was surprised having forcible 
cennectien with her, and immedial^^^y assaulted by' her 
husband. This evidence the Session Judge rejected 
accori^^i^n? to the rule which excludes the testimony of 

--------- —-------a^ai^ifit for-Hhr-alntadB—lir Jrnn^iwsd.—The Inquest a'SO|fc..
suggest it as the only apparent molli^v^lo.r the nHiMsralp 
that the deceased was found . by priso'ner in imr}nep'eJ 
intimacy ' with his wife. It is' . dififiuJl^t howcv(?r|t 
to believe that provocation to the extent; sns^^^'cs' dl 

' ' did ' exisst 'iu ' this case; the prisoner has iever"pmad e-IL 
it;' and 'although his adv^oc^^t^q, before the S^atf^der FeeI’'

■ ■ < ■ - . ' / "i.-- • ■' u ' ’■Ji
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daree Adawlut has taken that line of defence for him, it is 
one 'that should be made out S^1^i^!^:fa<jtoriily before it ran 
be allowed the weight sought to be . obtained for it- It 
appears that the woman Kasee was ' in the field near to 
where the 'deceased was, and also the latter’s wife, as we^]^]> 
as the witnesses" Nos. 4 and 5 who witnessed the 
but there is no corroboration of the suggested provoca
tion in their depositions.

It cannot be concluded that the deceased was 'surprised 
in the act of adultery with the woman Kasee, and so 
met his death at the hands of her husband. The mur
der seems to' have occurred in a sudden quarrel, and, as 
Kasee was in. jhe' field, the capse may have been con- 
nec^tec^- rfith previous jealousy of deceased. That he 
..witts^sed their connection was, however, so obvious a 
plea in extenuation, that it could sca^i^^ly have failed to 
be raised by the accused himself, if it Were true. Under - 
the circumstances, " I should confirm the conviction, and 
sentence the prisoner to transportation.

Minute bij Mr. have nO doubt that the R. Keays, Paisac
prisoner committed the murder. Two witnesses declare 
that they saw him do so. He was apprehended, and the 
next morning spots of Wood Were found on his clothes, 
for which he is altoge^t^her unable to give an account; 
and looking at the attempt made by prisoner to conceal 
the piece of his turban which was much bloo^-^-stained, 
and his fail-ing^ to prove the plea set up by him, and 
which plea is, in my opinion, entirely opposed to the . 
supposition that the prisoner killed the deceased when in 
the act of adultery with his wife,—a fact which I may 
further remark the prisoner himsei^;f denies in his petition 
of agpeal,—I consider J^^he charge fully proved. The 
statement of the prisoner’s wife, which should not ha^Ve 
been recoi^r^^ by the Magistrate, proves nothing, and no. 
dependence can be 'placed on it. I consider that the pri
soner has been rightly convicted of murder, but, on the

■ ® . ■
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recommendation to tneri^^y submitted b 
Judge-, I am “v^^ling to accord to the ppposaL of iny 
brother Judge, and commute the sent^iipe xo ovxe' of 
trans-portation.

(. R^<^solution of the Sudder Fo'ujdaree 
conviction is confirmed, and prisoner sentg^nced ■ to trans - 
portation for life. ~

938
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KEY TO VOLUMES V. AND VI..-
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A

Abortion, aiding in.—Vo]^» VI^. pf^ige 394.
Abuse of Authority.—Vol, V. pages 33, 538, 649, 7.0.

Vol. VI. pages 107, 116.
Assault.—Vol. V. pages 228, 720, 809. 

Vol. VI. page 281.
Se^ious.—Vol. V. pages 134, 193, ' 267, 272, 386, 430, 451, 

' •&73., 604, 677..
Vol. VI. pages 124, 141,_437, 490, 595. 810, 902.

Aiding in.—Vol. V. pages 720, 9Q2. ■

B
Breach of Agreement.—^.^ol. V. page 327. 

of the Peace.—Vol. V. pages 238, 304, 371.
Vol. VI. page 122.

. Breach of Tru^^.—Vol. V. pages 545, 705.
- Vol. VI. pages 25, 43, 693, 718.

Appropriation by.—Vol. V. pages 243, 435, 643.
Vol. VI. pages 23,43,352,816,832,8^81.

Bribery.—Vol. V. pages 217, 599, 628, 656, 761, 825. ■
Instigating to.—Vol. VI. page 157.

• c ■ .
..^^l^iil^-s^l^^s^^ii^jg.—Vol. V. page 804.

. Vol. VI. page 543.
Coin.-.i.ol. V. pages 351, 547.

® /^{^nspinicy.—Vol. V. pages 65, 340, '439, 689, 730, 777.
■ Vol. VI. pages 9, 21, 138, 149, 183, 375, 448, 526, 551, 

c 605, 775.
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Culpable

Cotton Frauds.—^Vvo. V. page 840. '
Vol. . Vi. page!B,168, 258.

Homicide.'—Vol. V. pages .ITI, 203, 611, 697.
Vol. VI. pages 172, 239, 250, 388, 457,' 466, 

■ 509,' 512, 785. .

D
Defraudi^ig Government.—Vol. V. pages 1, 40, 161. 
Destruction of Prope^t^;y.—Vol. V. pages 51, J508, 896.

zlunent.—Vol. V. pages 226,. 824. 
Vol. VI. pages 718, SO..

■Escape f^om Custod;y.—Vol. V. page^>^57.
Vol.-VI. pages T, 78 

.—Vol. V. pages 538, 589, 599.Exturtii^^j]
Expulsion.—Vol. V. 'page 687.

Vol. VI. pages 121, 602. '

Forfeitu*! of Securit^.-
’ F ■■.■.., . ■ ■

-Vol. V. pages 82-, '253, '304, 681, 684, 832.
Vol. VI, pages 152, 235, 253.

Forfeiture! of Recognisan^ie.—^'O<lI. V. pages 50, 413.
Vol. VI, page. 380.

-Vol. V, pages 107, 354, 448, 479, 527, 530, 790, 79^i 800, 
812.

Vol. VI. pages 201, 347i 427, 551, 706,- 912.
Fr^^d.—^^<^1. V. page 435. .

y^ol. 'VI. pages 1, 181, 718, -816.

Forge^;y.i

G
Gang Rolbery.—^Vol.. V. pages 10, 75, 87, 322, 345, '509, 553, 569. 

Vol. Vl. pages 47, 146, 424, 916.
Aiding in.—Vol. Vl. pages 47, 916. »
Instigating to.—Vol. VI. page 47. ’
C(ncealment of.—VoL V. pages 75, 509, 916.

... F
Murder.—Vol. V. p^ges 14, 17, 24, 71, 97, 115, I2J]^,,jf34, 16^'n73,, 

"■ ■ ' " 175, 1>J, 189U^i^,:22^S^i5^ m, |
-• 305, .388, 423, 45i^,^^(^l, 466, 516, jf6O,^5;^',

-583., 620^ 727,-739, ^7, &15,8]8.< ‘
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164, 
29^, 
403, 
671, 
877,

84, 102, 129, 136, 148, IGO, 
199,
3K^,
437,
677,
902,

208,
320,
462, 
687, 
9.32.

227, 233, 2C5, 270, 
341, ^59, ,3(51, 167, 
47^.473, .546, .571,
79.5, 829, 843, 856,

Murder.—Vol. VI. pages 13, 58, 71,
188,
300,
409, 
673, 
889,

Attempt to Commi^l;.—Vol. V. pages ,308, .560, 604.
. Vol. VI. pages 68, 208, 2.5,5, 406, 416, 

479, 577.
Concealment of.—Vol. V. pages 24, 121, 365, 461, 560, 856. 
Instigating to.—Vol. V. page ^^4. ■

Vol. VI. pages 409, 902.
Aiding in.—Vol. V. page 161. _

* Vol. VI. pages 361, 416, 902.
Misconduct.—Vol. V. pages 33, 86, 649, 720.

. . Vol. VI. pages 215, 886.

Miscellaneous.
Appeal against an order of the Magistrate.—Vol. V. page 184 ; 

Vol. Vi. pages 170, 238, 400, 759.
Appeal against an order of the Session Judge.—Vol. V. page 

848; Vol. VI. pages 192, 295, 489, 583.
Application to a.Magistrate for Possession of Prope^^^^y.—Vol.

V. pages 155, 228, 383.
Appropriation of Government Property.—Vol. V. page 40. 
Appropriation of Public Money.—Vol. V. pages 1, 161, 637. 
Concealing Smuggled Opium.—Vol. VI. page 668. 
Dismissal from Public Servii^^.—Vol. VI. page 357. 
Disobedience of Orde^^.—Vol. VI. page 89, 125.
Disputed Possession.—Vol. V. pages 225, 228, 274, 566 ; Vol.

VI. pages 41, 193, 664, 7.59.
Encroachment on a Public Road.—Vol. V. pages 93, 94. 
Enforcement of Payment of Revenue.—Vol. VI. pages 18.5, 441. 
Infringement of Post Office Regulation.—Vol. V. pages 350, ,

575, 634.
Petition on be^ial^ of a Con^^^i^^.—Vol. VI. page 782. 
Police.—Vol. V. pages 86, 538, 720; Vol. VI. pages 107, 357, 

886.
Precautionary Mea^i^^^i^.—Vol. V. pages 458, 544, 577, 580, 

803 ; Vol. VI. pages 338, 434, 447, 482, 484, 488, 597, 
686, 784.

Proclamation.—Vol. V. pages 15, 22, 91, 92, 155, 185, 223, 224, 
252, 275, 333, 334, 339, 369, 412, 422, 457, 496, 542, 
543, 578,-646, 688, 702.
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■

242,
^i8,

Miscellaueous.
Proclamation.—Vol. VI. pages 75, 119, 145, 205, 

444, 492, '493, 523,'540, 582, 601, 666, Glz, 
851,876, 914.'

. 2S6, ij- 
7f7*A 

. . . ' .-'S'
Restoration of Property' produced in Evidence.—Vol. V. pai^fc 

*' ■ 846; Vol. VI. pages 151, 231. ■"
Review of a 'Case by a Session Judge,'—Vol. VI. page 2^3..2. 
Review of a 'Case by a Magistrate.'—Vol. VI. page 254. 
Seizure ' of Papeps.—Vol. VI.; p^e."236.
Unexpired ' por(^;^i^j^t^jf'Seatence' remitted.—Vol. V. pages 20, 337; 

Vol. VI, pa^e 194.
lbina; 'Calumnious and Threatening —Vol. VI. page

769.

.'-.•iks.- i ce, 'ol. V. pages 54, 414.

o
to Justice.'—Vol. V. page 678.

' Vol. VI. page 598.

P
■ ol. V. pages 113, 179, 209, 210, '26.5, '362, 377, 380, 416, 

458, 475, 479, 519, 595, 752, 75.5, 759,"783, 
835. '

Vol VI. pagges 196, 244, 285, 298, 313, 413, 445, 535,538, 
, 586, 706, 836.

■
R

Railway'.—Neglect, and Endangering the Safety of Passengers by 
Railwa^'.—Vol. VI. page 85.3.

Ra'pe.—Vol. V. pages 102, 115, 167, 289, 3,59, 514, 613, 694. 
Vol. VI. p,a^es 35, 296. '

Aiding 'in.—Vol. V. page 613.
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